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Farm and Fireside has the Largest Sub-
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Journal in the World.

ijHE report of the Department of Agri-

culture for 1888 contains the follow-

ing forcible statements on a subject

in whifih every citizen of the land la either

or indirectly interested:

lommon roads of the country are

cr .--ad .

3ultura» prodiiCtious and the) com-

suppi.lcs, which are the lite-blood of

on, to those great ducts of travel

snd transportation, the railroads of the

country. While our railway system is the

most perfect in the world, the common roads

of the United States have been neglected and

are inferior to those of any other civilized

country in the ivorld. They are deficient

in every necessary qualification that is an

attribute to a good road; in direction, in

slope, in shape and service, and most of

all, in want of repair. These deficiencies

have resulted not only from an ignorance

of the true principles of road-making, but

also from the varied systems of road-

building in force in the several states of

the T^Toii:ip finp to defective legislation,

xne principle upon whicu" ixiL - rc-^-a

states have based much of their road

legislation is known as the 'road-tax'

system of personal service and commuta-
tion, which is unsound as a principle, un-

just in its operations, wasteful in its

practice and unsatisfactory in its results.

It is a relic of feudalism. * * * *

"By the improvement of these common
roads every branch of our agricultural,

commercial and manufacturing industries

would be materially benefited. Every
article brought to mai-ket would be dimin-

ished in price; the number of horses

necessary as a motive power would be

reduced, and by these and other retrench-

ments millions of dollars would be

annually saved to the public. The expense
of repairing roads and the wear and tear of

vehicles and horses would be essentially

diminished, and the thousands of acres of

land, the products of which are now
wasted in feeding unnecessary animals in

order to carry oh this character of trans-

portation, would be devoted to the pro-

duction of food for the inhabitants of the

country. In fact, the public and private

advantages which would result from
effecting this great object in the improve-
ment of our highways are incalculable,

not only to the agricultural community
as a class, but to the whole population as

a nation." \ ^

One of the most valuable of recent

ontributions to highway improvement

literature is -'The Gospel of Good Roads;

a Letter to the American Farmer." It is

a well-written and interesting pamphlet

of sixty-five pages, treating of the

economic worth of high-class roads; their

value to the farmer and the merchant, and

the duty of the state in the making and

repair of the main wagon-roads. It is

published by the League of American
Wheelmen for distribution among its

25,000 members. One of the worthy objects

of this growing organization is the im-

provement of the common roads, and with

this in view, it is issuing a series of

publications on this subject. Agricultural

societies, farmers' clubhand institutes can

obtain these publications in quantities for

distribution, upon very reasonable terms,

bj'' applying to the chairman of the L. A.

W. national committee on improvement
of the highways, Mr. Isaac B. Potter, 278

Pott ^ ^"iiding. New York.

serve as a food for the plant. Accordingly,

if we sow a field with such vegetables, and
plow them into the soil at the end of the

season, they prove efficient fertilizers. On
the other hand, if the formation of these

tubercles on the roots has been prevented,

the plants do not flourish and the soil is

not enriched."

It has been demonstrated, exper-

imentally, that these bacteria are not pro-

duced naturally by the plant, hut that

thej"^ enter the roots from the outside, and
that the tubercles are formed by them. It

is also known that organic matter favors

the nutrition of these bacteria.

At first, the practical farmer may not

think that the discovery of these micro-

organisms is of much value to him, since

he has long followed the practice of in-

creasing soil fertility by the use of clover.

But it has. It opens up a whole field of

inquiry and investigation in fertilizers.

Tt explains why an application of properly

— manure often gives

pr'

repeatea ejvi^^.-

atrsted bej'ond doubt that id^^..

plants, such as peas and't^lover, can assim-

ilate free atmospheric nitrogen, and that

gramineous plants, such as wheat, do not.

Later researches have shown how legu-

minous plants assimilate free nitrogen of

the air. In an article entitled "Chemistry
To-day, and its Problems," by Prof. Wil-
liam Crookes, we find the following:

"Much doubt has existed concerning the

ultimate source of the combined nitrogen

that exists in plants, and forms a necessary

item in their food. Some chemists of the

highest eminence have maintained that,

while plants are capable of absorbing and
fixing in their tissues the ammonia and
oxides of nitrogen present in the atmos-
phere, they are utterly incapable of

utilizing the free nitrogen that exists

in such vast Quantities in the air. This
quet5i.«yon is not merely of deep theoretical

interest as reiJ-.<-irifr to the balance of life

upon the globe, but it is~oi oapreme im-
portance to man on account of its reference

to the fertility of the soil and to our future

supply of food. It has been fully demon-
strated that, at least in Europe, the yearly
amount of combined nitrogen brought
down upon an acre of soil by the agency
of rain and dew does not make up for the
quantity taken away in the various crops.

"Hence,- even if we return to the land
all the animal and vegetable refuse into

which its products are ultimately con-

verted, the fertility of any given plot

must in the long run decline, unless, in

some manner or other, a portion of the

free nitrogen in the atmosphere is absorbed
and rendered available for the nutrition

of plants. Source after source has been
suggested as probable, and finally declared

to be inefficient. At last one has been
found in a most unlooked-for quarter.

Practical agriculturists have long since

reached the conclusion that certain green
crops, such as peas, beans, lentils and
vetches, are not so exhaustive to the soil

as wheat, maize, turnips and potatoes.

Now, if we examine the rootlets, say, of

kidney-beans, we find them studded more
or less thickly with small knots, or tuber-

cles, which are the abode of a special kind
of bacteria. These bacteria have the

power of fixing the ' free atmospheric
nitrogen in such a manner that it may

Denmark has followed the example of

Germany, and the other countries of

Europe that prohibit our pork products

will soon do the same. By repealing their

prohibitory laws the beet sugar producing

countries of Europe secure the free ad-

mission of their beet sugar to this country
after the first of next Januarj^, which
otherwise they could not have under our

reciproci ty laws. In our opinion, the main
reason for the repeal of these prohibitory

laws is the fact that a great war is immi-
nent, and several of the countries of

Europe need our pork ijroducts for army
supplies.

In view of the short supply of bread-

stufis in Europe, it is urged that we can
now work up a demand there for American
corn as a substitute for r3'e and wheat.

But the best way to send corn to Europe
is in the form of meat products. How-
ever, there never was a better opportunity

than the present one to get the people of

Europe to use corn in place of rye aad row-

grade wheat. ^

- i>,Q establishment of

out thai; the air, tn« g

nitrogen, is its cheajjest source after an.

The important thing to do is to supply the

growing crops of clover or peas with these

bacteria, if the soil does not already con-

tain them. There is very little land so

poor that it cannot be made to produce a

good growth of clover or peas by giving

it a light but very uniform coat of

properly-composted manure which con-

tains these nitrogen-collecting bacteria in

abundance, or an application of chemical

fertilizers in which they have been

cultivated.

UE annual premium list accompanies

this, the initial number of the fif-

teenth.volume ot Farm and Fire-

side. The list has been thoroughly revised,

and our patrons will find that it contains

uicin.> -i-s-oT' pTticles of merit which have
never been offerea beiJVvn'^- It is the be^t

collection we have ever ofiered. Great

care has been taken in selecting these

premiums that our patronS may be well

repaid for securing new subscribers to the

paper. Now is the time to get them. An-
other object of this premium list is to give

our subscribers the opportunity of buying
many useful articles at lowest cash prices.

Our large cash purchases direct from the

manufacturers enable us to offer our sub-

scribers better bargains than they can get

from the ordinary dealers. Get up a club

of subscribers and give these premiums a

trial.

EFORE the acorns fell" Germany re-

pealed her prohibitory laws against

American pork. The minister '

'

Germany, the secretary of agriculture ar.u

the administration deserve the hearty

thanks of the American farmers for the

final success of their efforts to have this

great foreign market opened once more to

our pork products. Our pork is now to

be admitted when accompanied with
official certificates stating that it has been
examined in accordance with the pro-

visions of the American federal meat in-

spection law. ,As stated before in these

columns, that law must be honestly
enforced if we are to retain the foreign

market.

part^oi*^

things essential, unity; ,

charity ;' to secure purity of the elective

franchise, and to induce all voters to in-

telligently .exercise it for the enitotment

and execution of laws which will express

the most advanced public sentiment upon
all questions involving the interests of

laborers and farmers ; to develop a better

state, mentally, morally, socially and
financially ; to constantly strive to secure

entire harmony and good will among all

mankind, and brotherly love among our-

selves; to suppress personal, local,- sec-

tional and national prejudices, and all un-
healthful rivalry and all selfish am-
bition."

The foregoing is the noble declaration

of principles of the Ohio Farmers' AUiace.
In violation of^leiji, ^'^oliticai'^.f^rSgogues

have been striving to identify the Alliance
with the new People's party. It they
should accomplish their purpose the or-

ganization in this state would be wrecked.
To prevent such a disaster, the officers

have issued a circular to the members,
wisely warning them that the organiza-
tion is strictly a non-partisan one, and
that to identify it with any party would
be to violate its articles of incorporation
and render it liable to be disbanded by
the authority of the state. Being in-

corporated as a non-partisan body it dares
not become a political party.

HE Board ot Control of the Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station

have decided to locate the station in

Wayne county, provided the people of

that county ratify the offer made by their

commissioners. A special election to de-

cide this is to be held October 6th. The
offer is |85,000, a sum sufficient to purchase
four hundred acres of suitable land favor-

ably located, and leave over |40,000 for the

erection ot the necessary buildings. The
Board of Control made this selection after

a very careful investigation, and believe

that time will demonstrate the wisdom of

their decision. The work of the station

will be carried on at its present locaiiou

tor a year longer, at least.
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PROTECTIVE INOCULATION AGAINST SWINE-
PLAGUE.

KEPOKT OF THE VETERINARIAN IN THE
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE OHIO
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

VER since I began in

1878 my investigation

of swine-plague, or

a& -called hog-chol-

era, it has bee" Say

Suaeavor to obtain

^^Tjppn
', i^^^pw^ja practical r e s \i 1 1 s

—

•» ^ijTarMK^
results that would
enable every intel-

ligent farmer to pre-

vent or to checlc that disastrous disease.

Of course, first the true cause of the mor-
biwr -'ocess and its spreading had to he

ascertained.

In this I succeeded quite early. Already
in the fall of 1878 I was able to demon-
strate not only that swine-plague is an
infectious and bacteritic disease, but also

that it is caused by a certain short, rod-

shape;:! slightly motile bacterium, from
0.1 to 0.6 m ill thickness, and 0.8 to 3 m in

length, which I called Bacillus suis. I

also Eiscertaiued the fact that an attack

from which the animal recovers, pro-

duces, if not positive, at least relative

immunity or protection against subse-

_augnt attacks. It is true, and I stated it

in rffy^report, I already then observed
some cases^~ih -o'liich one^ axict tw aamo
animal had a second attack, and at least

one case in which a pig had three attacks

of undoubtedlj' genuine swine-plague.

But in all these cases the second attack

was not fatal, and in most of them even
milder than the first. The animal which
had three attacks also recovered. Its

third attack was the mildest.

These cases just mentioned, however,
were comparatively few in number, and
only exceptions, because in a vast major-

ity of those cases in which a recovery

from the first attack took place, the ani-

mals, after recoverj',

possessed perfect
immunity; at least

did not react upon
^ ^ an inoculation with

Fitt. 3. the most potent or

maligr.ant material, and did not contract

the disease, if ever so much exposed to a

natural infection.

Want of means and_ other work pre-

vented a continuation of my researches,

until I became connected with the Ohio

Agricultural Experiment Station at Co-

lumbus, when the same were taken up
again. But having also to teach my
classes as professor in the Ohio State Uni-

versity, and, at the same time, having but

very limited means at my disposal, my
researches could not be pursued with as

much vigor as I desired. Indeed, they
often had to suffer from interruptions.

Frequently at the very moment when it

was most needed, either suitable material
or suitable animals to experiment upon
w^ere not available. Thus it became diffi-

cult, or at least it took a good deal of time
to obtain definite results.

During the past year, however, results,

which I must consider definite and con-
clusive, have been obtained, in so far that

I have succeeded in finding a substance
which, if subcutaneously inoculated, will

produce immunity, or, at least, so far has

prevented an infection and afforded perfect

protection, no matter whether the an-
imals were inoculated with potent materi-

als or exposed in anj^ conceivable way to

a natural infection.

Until recently the effect of the protec-

tive inoculation could be tested only on a

few experimental animals—I had only two
pigs at my disposal—but within the last

month or two an opportunitj^ was offered

through the kindness of Mr. O. Harbage, at

West Jefferson, Madison county, Ohio, to

test it on a larger scale. This testing will

be continued for some time wherever an
opportunity is offered. If the protective

inoculation proves in every case to be

efl'eotive in producing immunity against

a natural infection, as I have no doubt it

will, the material used will be prepared in

sufficient quantities and be given at cost-

price and with proper instructions how
to use it, to a sufficient number of respon-

sible veterinarians, if they apply for it

and agree to certain conditions necessary

as a safeguard against quackery and over-

charging.

To exclude any misunderstanding, I

will here state that neither I nor the Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station intend

to make any money out of it; but that I

desire to tetain the preparation of the ma-
terial under my control, at least for some
time, simply to prevent unscrupulous and
irresponsible persons from imposing upon
and defrauding the farmer. It w-ill prob-

ably be yet a couple of months until the

experiments, mad§ at present on a larger

scale, are completed, and until material

\v iii be prepared in sufficient quantities to

supply outside parties, and then a fuller

report in shape of a bulletin may be looked

for.

Whether or not my material for protec-

tive inoculation is in any way similar or

identical to that of Dr. Billings, used by
him successfully for a j^ear or more, I do

not know, because I am not acquainted

with the composition of his material. I

do know, however, that the micro-organ-

isms, the bacilli, considered by Dr. Bill-

ings and by myself as the cause of morbid

process of swine-plague and its propaga-

tion, are identical. H. J. Detmers.

WORKING PLAN FOR A CORN-CRIB.

A corn-crib is so simple a structure that

it hardly ever seems necessary to call in a

regular mechanic to build one; yet most
of the principles of building come into

use, and many clumsy, disproportioned

jobs are the result of amateur effort.

Fig. 1 shows a cross sectio^i ->f " ---laii

ono T am hiiiiiiing, c^'^^J^'^ted to liold about

two hundred bushels of ears of corn. The
cross dimensions are large enough for the

perfect curing of the corn, and more room
must, be obtained by lengthening the

structure. It is forty inches wide at the

floor and sixty inches at the plate, and
twelve feet long, with half-pitch roof.

This means that the two sides of the roof

form a right angle at the peak. It rests upon
six nine-inch, flanged sewer-pipes two feet

three inches high, set upon flat stones

resting upon a cobblestone foundation

one foot deep. Considerable care is taken

to give the sewer-pipe a fiim, level bear-

ing, as the weight when filled is over

eight thousand pounds. To relieve the

middle supports somewhat the corner

pipes are set in from the end, so as to be

only ten feet apart from center to center.

Tlie flat stones are made to lie firm just

above the surface of the ground, and a

shovelful of good cement- mortar is put

down inside each pipe to make a uniform
bearing of the bottom of the pipes. A
xerj good way is to make the foundation

of small stones and cement, dispensing

with the flat stones entirely. In this case

the foundation should be finished some
time before the crib is used, and also be-

fore freezing weather.

In case the crib is exposed on the broad
side to high winds, it is best to anchor it

at each corner with iron rods. In this

dase holes sixteen inches in diameter and
thirty inches deep should be dug for each
corner support, making them a trifle

larger at the bottom. Then three quarter
inch iron i;ods, long enough to reach from
the top^f the sill to the bottom of the
hole, should be furnished with a good
head, a large washer and a burr. The bolt
is to be placed in the bottom of the hole,
head downward, and the hole filled with
stones and cement. In this case the pipe
is set upon the concrete. Care should be
taken to have the rod near the center of
the pipe. After the pipes are in place, ad-
just the sill carefully over them upon the
ends of the bolts, hit the sill a smart rap
with a hammer, and bore holes through
it where the scars are made. Then fasten
it down with washer and nut, and cut a
place in the under side of floor to receive
the projecting iron. Bolt the outside
floor plank to the sills with light carriage
bolts, and toe-nail the upright firmly to
the floor. In a twelve or sixteen foot crib

the end boarding forms a sufficient brace
to keep the crib upright (longer cribs

should have divisions). In the drawing.
Fig. 1, F F are sewer-pipe supports as in-

sulators. (In case sewer-piiDe is not easily

obtained, posts may be set in the ground
and smoothl}'' covered with sheet-iron.)

E is plank two and one half inches thick

and ten inches wide. D is plank floor two
inches thick; A B are studs four by two,

Fig. 1.

and eighty-five inches long ; C is cross-tie

in middle of crib, one by three, and siy*T

inches long; G G are plates or.o uy four.

Tue sLiido are foin- foob'apart, and the raf-

ters, two by four, are two feet apart.

Fig. 2 shows how to lay out the frame.

The parallelogram, A C B, is the floor of

the crib. After it is spiked down and the

ends sawed square, strike a chalk line, A
H, along the center of the floor and an-

other, D, square across and eighty-four

inches («even feet) from the end. A; along

this cross-mark lightlj' spike the cross-tie,

C,'Fig. 1, which is sixty inches long and
will pi-oject ten inches either side. Then
lay the pieces for studs from the corner at

the end to the end of D, and saw otT the

ends along the line, A and D I; F G rep-

resent the studs. For the rafters mark a

point, E, on the line, A H, thirty inches
from D. The line E I will represent the up-
per edge of the rafter, but in sawing it the

scantling must be laid two inches' higher
up to allow for the projecting end that

forms the eaves, as will be seen in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 shows a simple device for keeping
a long crib from spreading. A is a three

eighth iron rod with a head on each end.

It is just as long as the outside width of

the crib, and is simply dropped into a lit-

tle notch in two boards. When the crib

is i^artlj' emptied and the rod is in the

way, it is taken out and laid up overhead,

to be used when the crib is filled again.

The capacity is figured on the basis of

two cubic feet of space for each heaping
bushel of ears. L. B. Pierce.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT UTERATURE.
BY JOSEPH (T. .Reiner.)

Growing Show Onions in England.—A
few weekfs ago I saw in one of the English
horticultui-al papers

( Gardener's Chronicle,
I believe), nWice and review of a little on-
ion book, written by J. A. Taplin, a prac-
tical grower, and published by Houlston &
Sons, London, it always interests me to
keep track of the doings of the people in
the old world, so far as horticulture is

concerned; and being particularly anx-
ious to get all the iufonri-ation obtainable
on "How to Grow Onions,*' I at once sent
for the book. But, oh ray! How fussv
these old countrj^ gardeners are! The di-
rections given in the ten small pages of
text of how to grow large show onions of
the true "White Spanish onion" may do
for English gardeners, who double-dig or
trench their gardens two feet deep, and
are willing to put on "well-rotted cow
dung six inches deep all over the bed, and
dig it in so the soil will cover the manure
three or four inches deep," but it will not
answer for practical Americans, who raise
onions not only for show but for sale as
well. To make "small beds, say two yards
wide and eight yards long," with board
edges, etc., is out of place in the garden of
a practical gardener in this country. Wo
can have just as good success by keeping
our gardens in one even plat, by simply
digging it with the plow six or seven
inches deep—or if the soil is very loose,

even with a deep-cutting harrow, without
plow—instead of trenching it two feet

deep with the spade. What we want is a
good ration of old manure—not an absurd-
ity of a six-inch layer—worked into the
soil in a thorough manner with plow and
harrow. Then we want as long rows as

the size of garden admits, all straight and
nice, and everything done in a systematic
and economical •vvay. Life is too short
and labor too expensive for the

fussy ways of the English garden-
ers. Mr. Taplin raises show onions to

reach one and a half pounds in weight

—

to him apparently a wonderful achieve-
ment. We can get such and larger spec-

imens in our field crops. I should not
wonder if I could find specimens of that

size in my own patch, and we might tell

tyfrM..e» ^ . five or six
pound bulbs grown in Caliiornia-'-ind per-
haps other places ot the UniJued States.

What we are after is a combination, em-
bracing size and attractiveness of tho

specimen bulbs, large yields and lowest

possible cost of production. We cannot
make any concessions in this, or yield in

a single one of these points. Practical

results, especially in money, must alwa5's

be our first aim. In this sense 1 accept

the author's concluding words or motto:

''Nil sine labore" (nothing without labor);

for we certainly can reach our standard of

excellence without the kind of labor that

this English gardener seems to consider

necessary. On the other hand I will con-

fess that mj' new system of onion grow-

ing owes its existence tn ov.—o«t=->riB/o'-.nd
ru an English paper about the way of

growing bulbs for exhibition.

Mr. Taplin grows the "Banbury White
Spanish" onion. I would like to know
whether this has been introduced in

America, and if so, under what name?
Just as likely as not it is our "Prizetaker,"

or some other new introduction. Will

make some further inquiry. I will state,

by the way, that the Prizetaker is yet the

leader in size and iDroductiveness. Bur-

pee's White Victoria comes out a closesec-

ond, and if white onions should continue

to bring a higher price than others, as

they have for the past few years, the White
Victoria may come out ahead so far as

money returns are concerned.

Fruit Notes.—To Prof. Budd, of the

Iowa Agricultural College, the North-

west is indebted for his persistent efforts

in the direction of the discovery of hard-

ier fruits suited to that locality with its

severe winters. In a recent bulletin we
find lists and descriptions of cherries,

plums and other fruits, both native and

imported fi'om east Europe, Asia, China,

etc., that seem to be well suited to the cli-

mate of Iowa. The peaches from north-

west China and north-central Asia are

reported to have fruited on the college

grounds and at manj' other points, and

proven much hardier than anj' of the va-

rieties hitherto tried in the West. The

fruit is medium in size, not differing

much from our ordinary commercial sorts

in quality, and -with smaller, rounder and

A
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less wrinkled pit. Next year a few hun-
dred of the best of these sorts will he

ready for distribution.

Tlie Russian mulberries liave not met
Prof. Budd's expectations, the fruit of

selected varieties imported from Orel hav-

ing so far proven too small.

During the past eight years experiments

have been made with twelve varieties of

dwarf juneberry. AUof them have proven

heavy bearers of fruit, fully as good in

quality as the swamp iiuckleberry. Most
satisfactorj' in bearing were Osage, Greene

County Alpina, and a variety imported

from Moscow. These also give the largest

and best fruit. The station is now send-

ing them out for trial. A plant of the

Moscow has been under my observation

for several years. I am quite enthusiastic

over the juneberry, and believe it will be

a most
, valuable addition to our list of

fruits for mai'ket and liome use. I like

its mild, unobtrusive flavor, its want of

acidity, which, right at the end of the

strawberry season, seems to be partic-

ularly gratifying, and the only difficulty is

to get the plants. I hope Prof. Budd will

tell us how to propagate the plant in a
"— pie and rapid way. When planted

: .ly, the birds, which are extremely

: 1 of the fruit, will take the berries as

as they ripen, unless covered. When
ated by the acre or half acre, however,

' )f. Budd says the crop does not appear

3 materially lessened by the birds,

me valuable hints are given on plum
.1 iving. Where possible, select a north

!• pe with rich soil. If shelter is given,

i.. it be on the east side, as protection

lom east storms during the blooming
eriod appears to be very desirable. Best

^dsults have been reached in Iowa (and
other states similarly situated as well)

with rather thick planting, say twelve by
fourteen feet, and the alternating of vari-

eties in the rows with a view to more per-

fect fertilization of the blossoms. With
some varieties this mixing of sorts is ab-

solutely essential, and most likely it is an
advantage in all cases.

The need of very low tops is quite as

apparent as with the cherry. No variety
of cherry or plum has yet been found that

will piove long-^.i-red a^nd fruitful in |owa
with a high, exposed stem. If it does not
develop the fatal "gumming" on the south
side, the main growth of wood of stem
and top will soon be on the north side.

CoNSTHucTiON OF SiLOS.—The Wisconsin
Experiment Station gives a heap of val-

uable information about the construction

of silos, and some fine illustrations, in Bul-
letin No. 28. Much has been said pro and
con on the silo system, but it seems the

silo has come to stay. People who con-

template putting up such structures (and
no large stockman of any pretensions can
do without them nowadays) should ap-

ply to the station at Madison, Wisconsin,
for a copy.

SELECTING SEED-CORN.

SOME OF THE MANY PLANS SUGGESTED.

Few things require greater care than a

proper selection of seed-coi-n, and few
things are more generally neglected. Corn
will rapidly deteriorate unless care is

taken to keep it up to a certain standard
of excellence. The selection of seed-corn
should be a matter of careful preparatioa

from the starting of the crop in the spring.

One very practical plan is this:

Set aside a seed-patch to begin with.

Prepare it thoroughly and manure it lib-

erally. If you have not selected your seed
the year before while still on the stalk,

you will have to depend either upon crib

selection or bought seed. If you choose
to do the former, select ears of good shape,

and as near one size from butt to point as

possible. An ear with a well-rounded
apex instead of a tapering, barren point
is preferable. The size of the stem or foot-

stalk should also be taken into consider-

ation. A small foot-stalk should always
be chosen, as it is so much easier to snap
off ears with small stems than thick ones
at gathei-ing time. The husking or

"shucking" is so much more easily ac-

complished, too, when the foot- stalks are

small and brittle. Your selection should
be made while husking. Have a box, or

barrel to throw your choice ears into un-
til they are wanted at planting time. This
selection can be made leisurely, and
should you select a larger quantity than
you find you will need, re-select when
you go to shell it to plant, taking the very

best ears for your seed-patch and the oth-

ers for the general crop.

An entire change of seed may occasion-

ally be advisable when a very severe

drouth or other calamity overtakes a

locality. When this is necessary, .it is

generally advisable to procure seed from
a latitude north of where you live, but
not too far north—if possible, not more
than one or two degrees. If you can pos-

sibly avoid doing so, do not risk your en-

tire crop with new seed from a distance.

It is important to keep seed-corn per-

fectly dry, and to keep it from an expos-

ure to intense cold, though if it is kept
perfectly dry it will withstand a very low
temperature, while a freeze would destroy

its power to germinate if the kernels are

damp.

Where a separate seed-patch is gi-own,

it should not be nearer than half a mile

of any other corn if possible. Farther

away would be better, as a great deal of

hybridizing is done by bees as well as by
the summer breezes. It is important also

to go over the patch before the silks ap-

pear and cut off the tassels of all unprom-
ising and d warfish stalks, before they have
a chance to fertilize any ears.

Some farmers shell off the tip and butt

for an inch or two and save only the grains

between these points to plant.

A Kentucky farmer thus describes his

ideal of an ear of seed-corn

:

"It must be of good size, deep, plump,
sound grain ; not too flinty, and with not

less than fourteen rows of grain; but I

prefer from sixteen to eighteen. The cob
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should be
small and the

grains in

straight rows
and firm on
the cob, and
filled out per-

fectly at both
ends of the

cob. The ear

should be but
little larger at

the butt end
than the oth-

er."

This sara e

farmer says
further:

"I select my
corn accord-

ing to this
standard, and
lay the ears on
a tight floor

over my cook-

stove, where
they remain

undisturbed until February, when the

corn is shelled for planting. At the time
of shelling, it all undergoes another selec-

tion, often discarding from one fourth to

one third. Nearly ninety-nine per cent

of the grains thus saved will not only
gerininate, bvit the young plants will grow
with a vigor far greater than seed taken
right from the crib. If seed-corn is thor-

oughly dried before freezing weather
comes, it will always germinate with
vigor."

This farmer's plan of storing his seed-

corn over the cook-stove would not do in

many portions of the South, as in such a

warm place t)ie weevils would destroy

every grain, unless some preventive was
applied to destroy the eggs. Bisulphide

of carbon would do this effectually, but
it is a very inflammable liquid and should
not be used within two hundred feet of

any fire. Not only seed-corn but the en-

tire crop of corn can be profitably treated

with this fiuid in order to kill the eggs of

the weevil. Those ears for seed could be

put into a good, tight box, sprinkled with
the fluid, nailed up securely and left in

the barn. It is seldom if ever cold enough
in the South for the germs to be damaged
by freezing if the corn is perfectly dry.

In selecting seed-corn, bear these general

facts in mind: Very large varieties ma-
ture late, and very early-maturing vari-

eties are small-eared. Remarkably small-

cobbed varieties do not produce large

ci'ops. Very large oobs require more rain

and are more apt to fail on account of

drouth. As a rule, medium-sized ears are

to be preferred. White corn is best for

bread, but yellow corn contains more oil

and is better for stock. The flint varieties

contain more oil and gluten than the soft

kinds, which have more starch. Yellow
corn generally matures from ten days to

two weeks earlier than white— an impor-

tant item where drouths are common. The
flint varieties resist the ravages of weevils

better than the soft kinds. Stalks carry-

ing ears nearest the ground, if otherwise

right, are to be preferred for seed. By
careful and persistent selection the habit

of two ears to the stock can be established

and kept up. "Select the top ear for

seed," is the rule of some old farmers,

though there is perhaps no good reason

for it.

Some farmers bold that stalks bearing

one ear only are to be preferred to those

with two. They claim that two ears on

one stalk seldom yield as much as one

large ear. Hence, as it is easier to handle

one large than two small ears, it is best to

discourage the two-ear habit.

Dick Naylob.

HAVING SOMETHING TO SELL.

One sure and certain remedy for hard

times is in always having something to

sell, and this something, whatever it may
be, of such quality as to readily command
a fair price. It is a fact worthy of serious

consideration that the most persistent

croakers about hard times are those who
lack in industry, good management, good
breeding, and in many cases, sound in-

tegrity. They make no special effort to

obtain the best results, make few intelli-

gent experiments, take no "stock" in the

experiments of others, no difference how
favorable the results, but continue in the

old ruts to satisfy their vanity. It is well

to be on the watch when purchasing of

such a person, for the largest apples are

sure to be on top and the best grain used

as a sample. Because merchants deal in

inferior goods is no excuse for farmers

doing the same.

While using care in marketing, it is also

well to provide a variety. It is true,

special farming has many advocates, and
many good, advantages can be presented

in its behalf, but the most successful

advocates of special farming are those who
enjoy special markets for the articles they

produce. As a rule, those who are not so

situated as to avail themselves of special

marketing advantages will find it to their

advaDtpp" to ei'g-age ir. geHsral farming-

thus being enabled to meet a demand in

any line of their production.

By general farming is meant not only
the production of the various grains and
vegetables, but in the raising of several

kinds of stock and in the culture of various

kinds of fruits and berries. The general

farmer will thus have at any season of the

year some article of his production that

may be placed upon the market. Having
an income during each month in the year,

he is ever ready to meet his obligations

and can govern himself accordingly. The
old-time cotton planter was a specialist.

All his lands were devoted to the culture

of this useful plant, the fibrous produc-
tions of which found a ready purchase at

a fair price. The income was large, but
coming in a bulk, money appeared plen-

tiful to the planter, and was freely spent,

and quite frequently the supply was ex-

hausted and a credit system adopted long
before another harvest would bring a
fresh supply of money.
In personal experience it has been found

very satisfactory to begin the year by
having occasionally a horse to place on
the spring market. Later on, a variety of

plants for the accommodation of neighbors
is placed on the market. Next in order is

the crop of wool, just in season to pay the
June taxes. Then follows a variety of

fruits, vegetables and berries, some of

which find ready sale at fair prices. The
wheat crop, which on a small farm does
not look large, cuts no small figure in
making the accounts show up on the right
side of the ledger. Next follows a market
for a few stock sheep, at a good time to

meet the December taxes; and finally, a
few fattened hogs are ready for market in
time to make a few purchases for Christ-
mas.

But this is not all, for the good house-
wife has been busy all the while in the
production of gilt-edged butter, and the
industrious hens have prepared many eggs
for the grocery counters, and numerous
flocks of yellow and white legged
chickens, wtich will escape the visits of
the preacher, will grace the table of some
of the city cousins. By this means many
of the household expenses are made and
the improvement of the home.
Farm life is full of toil, but yet there

are times when a reasonable share of en-

joyment may be obtained, and it is the

duty of the farmer to seek out such oppor-
tunities for himself and his family. Do
not permit yourself to think you are too
old to seek recreation and occasionally
join in the sports and pastimes of your
children; but on this topic we hope to

write at another time.
John L. Shawver.

THE SHEEP BASIS OF AMERICA.

The English sheep are naturally best
adapted to the damp climate and juicy
turnips, and the shade-cured hay of Eng-
land; the Merino to the hot, dry climate
and sun-dried hay of America.
No one disputes the remarkable pre-

cocity of the English breeds. A Hamp-
shiredown lamb, on its native grass near
Salisbury, has increased eight tenths of a
pound daily for a good many days to-
gether. But the breeding of early market
lambs is an exceptional, extravagant and
necessarily suicidal industry. Only one
man in a thousand can afford to eat spring
lamb. The vast majority of mankind who
eat mutton at all must be content with
mature flesh ; and for nearly half the year
mutton cannot be made more profitable in
the large way (body and fleece taken to-

fether) from English breeds than from
lerinos.
We want the English breeds near our

cities to furnish spring lambs and long,
combing wool, and root-fed or grass
mutton; but the Merino will never cease
to supply most Americans with their corn
and hay fed mutton. The assertion that
first-class chops and roasts cannot be cut
from any but an English carcass is old
and worn out, and, moreover, wholly un-
warranted. There is only one genuine
mutton sheep worth considering, and that
is the Southdown, whose wool is com-
paratively fine. The coarser the fiber of
the fleece, the coarser the grain of the
mutton. The heavy, loose-wooled Cots-
wold and Shropshire produce mutton, as
Lord Summerville says, "fit for such mar-
kets as supply shipping and collieries"

—

ham-fat and thick on the rib.

The native American Merino, with its

fine-grained flesh, when it has been
properly fed and butchered, yields chop,
boil or roast second only to Southdown,
if, indeed, it is at all inferior. The superi-
ority of the Southdown, if it has any,
consists less in the sweetness and tender-
ness of the flesh than in the thickness of
the hams and the "marbling" of the dis-
tribution of fat among the lean.
The idea that the wool gives taste to the

flesh, either by its growth before butcher-
ing or by its touch in butchering, or after.
Is a very old one, but it is erroneous. The
flesh ofcJi^, sheep partakes of_the flavor of
1 13 feecf Uore than 'does tliat or the a-c-Jj^g
or the hog; and the milk still more, petion
haps. But all the apparatus of glands and
tissues for the manufacture of wool is
situated in the skin, and all its deposits
are made there without affecting the flesh.
The disagreeable "sheepy" flavor is im-

parted to meat by age, by bad feeding (or
no feeding at all), and by delay in the re-
moval of the viscera. Let a sheep be
properly managed from birth to butcher-
ing, and the entrails be taken out with
neatness and dispatch, and the carcass
may be wrapped in the skin without
detriment, barring the uncleanliness.
Prom the enormous preponderance of the
breed, the much-decried "Merino taste"
is the scapegoat for all the bad feeding and
worse butchering of the country. A sheep
may yield the best flesh of all the do-
mesticated animals or fowls—or the worst.
A cry comes up from the territories and

from Texas that they must have a larger
carcass—"more mutton and more wool on
fewer legs." These men do not correctly
perceive what is wrong with their Merinosi -

It is not the size they lack so much as the
quality. The sheep of Texas "kill red,"
as the butchers say. Then they "cook
red;" they will not brown in the oven;
they are the despair of the French chef.
The sheep that "rustles" is muscular. He
is gamey, though not necessarily "sheepy.

"

He is never fat enough for good eating,
even when feeding on the best Montana
bunch-grass, or the famous grama of
Texas. And when he is forced to live
awhile on the black sage of Nevada, or
the nopal cactus of Texas, or the >broom-
sedge of Georgia, what can we expect?—
Stephen Powers, in Am^ean Sheep Breeder.

WorthJIOOO
The Good Derived From

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"Burlington, Vt., June 6, 1891.

"Six months ago I was badly run down, unable to

attend to business because of indigestion and

Dyspepsia
I was very nervous, had no appetite, and what I did

eat distressed me. I grew worse, lost flesh and almost
hope. Was told that if 1 wished to live I must go
away for change and rest. 1 felt Too Weak To
Get Away. But finally went, and came home feel-

ing about as bad as ever Then I took two bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla and feel better than for 5 years, I

am as hearty as when a boy. Have regained my flesh,

have good appetite, sleep well, and My Nerves are in
excellent condition. I would not value SIOOO for what

Hood's Sarsaparilla
did foi me." T. A. Wheelock, Burlington, Vt.
N. B.—Be sure to get Hood's.

Hood's Pills—invigorate theliver, regulate
the bowels. Effective, but gentle. Price 25 cents.
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NOTES FROM MY HOME GAflDEN.

BY JOSEPH.

QUASH Growing AND Stobing.—
^^^^^ With the entire absence of

1^ troublesome insects tliis year, I

find it very easy to grow a fine

crop of Hubbard and other squashes. In
fact, all that is required is to plant the

seed in heavily-manured ground, in hills

not less than ten or twelve feet apart each
way, give ordinary good cultivation until

the vines nearly cover the ground, and let

thera run at random. My patch is so com-
pletely matted over that I have not dared
even to walk through it for weeks, and 1

believe even a light frost will have some
difficulty in finding its way through it;

but I can see a great quantity of fine, large

squashes when peeking in under the dense
foliage from the edges.

With the price good squashes usually

bring in our city and village markets, I

should think an acre of squashes, lying as

thickly together as they apparentlj' do in

my patch, would be a very profitaJjle crop,

and bring in more money than almost
any other vegetable, or even fruit. The
best prices, of course, are always obtained
for squashes marketed during winter.

Consequently, the question of safe winter-

ing is an important one. In a general

way, squashes require about tSie same
conditions for long keeping as do sweet
potatoes. They should not be handled
roughly, and must be carefully kept from
even a touch of frost. The storage-room
should be dry and rather warm, say, from
50° to 60° Fahrenheit.

Mr. Henry Price, of Ohio, gives me a

description of his "warm-house," used for

the storage of sweet potatoes and squashes,

as fellows : "The dimensions are 32 feet by

believe tlie industrj' can be- made much
more profitable than the production of

musk or water melons, especially as the

crop is so much less perishable than the

melons.

Winter Storage of Cabbages.—The
old way of burying with the roots up is

yet one of the simplest, but it is not a safe

method unless the ground is naturally

dry and well drained. If this is the case,

you can set two rows of cabbages close

together, roots up, and the large, outside

leaves nicely folded around the heads.

Next, throw one or two furrows to them
from each side with a one-horse plow, and
finally throw on more soil with a spade,

forming a ridge, which should be smoothed
and patted down solid. The ends of roots

only are exposed. Brush may be placed

over these ridges to hold the snow. An
easy way of keeping cabbage for winter

use, especially suitable for farmers, is to

put the heads into a corner of the barn
floor, well surrounded by straw or hay.

way. The quality is greatly improved
over that blanched with paper or boards.
The sketch I enclose will, I think, make
plain mj' waj' of doing it with one board
and have all the benefits of earth blanch-
ing with half the labor. This way the
rows can be placed at least as close as

three feet for all the dwarf or half dwarf
varieties, as it takes but little earth to cover
the celery with the board backing the
celery row. At the end I nail a short

piece of board to the long one to hold the

soil up to the first celery plant, and throw
a little earth along bottom edge of board to

exclude any light that might come in from
back, between edge of board and ground.
Havana, jY. Y. C. D. S.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEI, B. OBEEN.

Blanching Cei^ery with One Board.-
is Drawn Up.

A

Cross-section of Squash Storage-house.
AAA, walks; B B, dead air space ; C C,

hot water pipes.

60 feet. First floor 12 feet high ; the upper
room 4 feet at the wall. The frame of

the building rests on a stone wall. It has

double walls lined with building paper, so

as to give a dead air space all around.

Doors and windows are all double. I have

a door in front and back, three windows
on each side, and in the wall I have dis-

tributed eight 8-inch tile for lower ventila-

tion. There are three hatch-holes in floor

above, for heat to rise to the top, and one
window in each gable. There are also

three galvanized ventilators and a brick

chimney going out at the roof. These and
the tiles in wall can be stopped up with
rags in cold weather. I will guarantee
this house to be frost proof, but for safety

I put in an ordinary coal-stove with a
drum, on second floor. The first floor is a
ground floor. The upper floor will be used
for squash storage."

For squash storage on a large scale, I

would suggest a building as shown in the
illustration, and now in actual use by
Illinois growers. The walls are double,
containing one or perhaps two dead air

spaces. The roof should also be double
and tight. The house inside is kept at t*ie

right temperature by hot water pipes near
the floor next to the sides of the building.

Furnace-room and hot water boiler is out-

side in a separate room. The entire in-

terior consists of movable shelves, and
far enough apart to allow squashes to be
stored two deep. Space is left for a walk
all around to the shelves. The house may
be of any dimensions desired, of one, two
or three floors. As from two to four cents

a pound is only an ordinary winter price

for Hubbard squashes in our marltets, I

It is not necessary to protect them alto-

gether from freezing, but from alternate

freezing and thawing. Cover them rather

lightly, and you have easy access to them
at any time. All vegetables, when stored,

should be perfectly dry, otherwise they
are sure to rot. Cabbages, especially,

must be carefully dried off before they
are put away. When slightly wilted they
are apt to keep best. For immediate use
during the beginning of winter, wrap a

few heads into ordinary- newspaper
(several thicknesses) and hang up in the

cellar.

Celery Blight.—My early celery—all

KKme^\Fas' a:n^ is in spol^-badly

affected with blight; but the ground is so

strong, and we have so much rain now
that new growth is made much faster than

the blight can destroy the old growth.

The disease has now also spread to the

later celery—Giant Pascal, New Rose and
Golden Heart—but is not making much
headway against the thrifty growth.

Whether my thorough applications of

Bordeaux mixture keeps the disease in

check or not, I am not prepared to pos-

itively assert; still, I believe they have
done some good, and the blight seems to

spread much slower after treatment than

before.

Mr. M. Garrahan, a large celery grower
of Kingston, Pa., writes me that blight

has given him much trouble this season.

Yet he feels able to control fungus diseases

by spraying, if weather is not too un-
favorable. He also believes that the ten-

dency to blight may be inbred in the seed.

At least seed raised from a few plants

sliglitly affected with blight has given

plants that blighted very badly, when
plants from other seed

by their side were en-

tirely exempt. This

may be accidental,
however. I notice that

the disease appears to

spread from centers of

infection. .Thus, one
part of a row may be

all blighted while other

parts are entirely
healthy. So with dif-

ferent rows side by
side, when all are grow-
ing on the same kind of soil and have

received the same kind of treatment.

We cannot account for the diff'erent be-

havior of plants or rows of plants. More
experiments must be made before con-

elusions can be drawn.

BLANCHING CELERY WITH ONE BOARD.

In an article on shading and blanching

celery, in Fabsi and Fireside of August

15, it is stated that the shading-board can

be used, but would require another board.

Now, allov/ me to sug-gest a plan I have

hit upon, where onlj' the one board is

necessary. I think j'ou will agree with

me when I say that celery is far better

when blanched in earth than .any other

PEAR-TREE SLUG.

The pear-tree slug begins its work about

the middle of June or first of July. It

works on the upper side of

the leaf, eating out the tissue

and leaving only the under
; - skin andveins. In this man-

. ner it will sometimes destroy
- all the foliage of pear or cher-

ry trees. The insect passes

Jfr the winter in the pupa state in

the ground, the flies, the pro-

genitors of the mischievous
brood of slugs, appearing in

May or June in the northern
-Before Earth states. The female is a little

over one fifth of an inch
long, and the male is a little smaller.

When the trees on which these flies are

working are disturbed, they fall to the

ground, and folding up their antennse,

they remain motionless for awhile.

The female deposits her eggs early in

June, in the leaves, in slits made with a

saw-like appendage at the end of her

body, which cuts through the skin of the

leaf. In about two weeks these eggs hatch

into little white slugs, which are not slimy

at first, but the slimy mat-
ter oozes out of the skin

after a short time and cov-

ers the body. After chang-

ing-tfesirsfcin-icur times

they attain the length of

half an inch or more.

They are then nearly full-

grown, larger at the head, and covered

with a slimy, dark, brownish mattef- and

have a disagreeable odor. After its

next moult it loses its slimy covering and

appears in a clean, yellowish skin. Shortly

after this change it leaves the foliage and

buries itself in the ground three or four

inches deep. It there forms a cell for

itself, undergoes its changes and in about

two weeks appears in the winged form.

These deposit a second brood the latter

part of July, and this late brood retires to

the ground in about four weeks, changes

to pupa and remains in that condition

until the following spring.

Remedies:— Fresh, air-slacked lime

dusted on the foliage is an effectual

remedj'. Hellebore-powder mixed in

water, in the proportion of one ounce to

two gallons, and syringed on the foliage,

is also a sure remedy.

Florida, as follows: "I have Kels
trees, five years old, that blossom fu
fruit don't set, and that is a general c

They are grafted on plum roots tl .

from the root very badly, and are so
the trees have to be supported to

;

from falling over. Please tell me •

do to make them hold their fruit."
Reply:—We should be glad to hear froTii

growers about the best way of growing this

fruit; also in regard to its known value for
marketing purposes in this country.

Bliglit—Apbis.—L. A. F., M»ntrose, Ohio.
No specimens were enclosed in your letter, so
I cannot tell much about your pear-tree
leaves. I believe, however, they were affected
with blight, for it is very prevalent over the
entire country. Probably your young apple
leaves are Injured by lice (aphides), which have
been very prevalent all summer. The best

remedy for the aphis is kerosene emulsion.
The raspberry girdlers may be considerably
lessened by collecting and destroying the in-

fested canes. The ladybugs are useful insects,

since in their larval state they live largely on
plant-lice.

Mildew.— H. R. B., White Bird, Idaho,
writes: "What is the matter with peach-trees
when some of the leaves get a whitish color
on the under side and roll up? Some of the
tender stalk get that whitish color also. What
will prevent it? It looks something like a
heavy mold."
Reply:—The growth of peach-trees is often

injured by a mildew which attacks the new
growth and checks its development. It seldom
attacks other than the tender varieties, and
while it may be kept off by applying fungi-
cides, yet the best remedy consists in planting
the hardier varieties, or selecting a drier loca-

tion. There is another disease of peach leaves,

commonly called "curl-leaf," from the attacks
of which the leaves curl up and become
covered with white, blister-like swellings ; but
I judge yours are not affected with it.

Raspberries, Blacliberries and Plnms.
—O. N. T., Anderson, Ind., writes: "1. What
value has the grape-vine raspberry ? 2. What
the Wilson Jr., or tree blackberry? 3. Can
blackberries and raspberries be propagated
from cuttings, the same as currants? 4. Do
not plums succeed well in black soil? 5. In
planting a plum orchard, would It be advisable
to plant several varieties promiscuously? 6.

Salt applied under fruit-trees in the spring is

said to destroy curculio. If this Is true, how
much can be used with safety to the trees ? "

Reply:—1. We do not know anything about
the grape-vine raspberry. 2. The Wilson Jr. is

a variety of blackberry that does very well,

indeed, 3d some localities, but is not, as a rale.

Blanching Celery with One Boabu.-
Drawn Up.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. OKEEN.

Seedling Peach-trees.-J. S., Poplar Bluff,
Mo., writes : "1. Will the Crawford and Mixon
varieties of peaches reproduce themselves
from seed? 2. Are trees grown from the seed
longer lived, usually, than budded trees?"
Reply:—1. No, they will not come true from

seed; but seedlings fiom them are generally
of good size and quality. 2. Yes.

Dachess of Oldenbnrg.-P. D. C, Cordelia,
Cal., writes: "What is the name of the apple
which follows the Red Astrachan, which, I
believe, is also a red-striped apple."
Reply :—You probably mean the Duchess of

Oldenburg, which probably does well over a
greater extent of country than anj' other
variet}'. It fruits young and regularly, and Is

very popular.

Kelsey Plain.—T. B. writes from Orlando,

Pear-tree- Slug.

nearly so popular as someotherkinds. 3. It is

possible to so propagate them, but it Is seldom
done. The suckering kinds, and purple cane
kinds, like Schaffer's Colossal and Philadel-

phia, and all the blackberries grow readily

from root cuttings. 4. Yes, If not too loose or

moist. 5. Do not plant promiscuously, but
plant select kinds In parallel rows. Some
kinds do not need others near them to do their

best, while other varieties are greatly im-
proved thereby. 6. Salt applied to fruit-trees

will not destroy the curculio, but three or four

pounds could be used to advantage around
medi um-sized plum-trees on most inland soils.

Soils near the ocean have sufficient, supplied

them by heavy sea winds. Some cheap potash
salt would probably be better than common
(soda) salt.

RaspberriesWinter-killed.-P. O., Isante,
Minn., writes : "I have a patch of raspberries,
but they are destroyed every winter by the
Intense cold up here, I think. Can it be pre-
vented by covering them ? "

Reply :—The trouble with your raspberries

is as you suggest. They should be laid flat and
covered with soil late in the fall, but not until

there is danger of the ground freezing up.

Some few growers in Minnesota leave such
hardy kinds as Cuthbert and Turner without
protection, but the best growers consider it

necessary to cover each year. It is done as

follows: A forkful of soil four to six inches

deep is taken away from the side of the hill

towards which the plants are to lie. The car.es

of the hill are then gathered together with q
wide fork and are pushed toward the ground;
at the same time the foot is placed on the root,

and the plants are gently forced flat to the
ground by being bent In the root. They are

then covered with soil about two inches deep.

It will be found a saving of labor to lay a little

straw or sod on the ends of the canes before

putting on the soil, as this prevents the canes
from springing back up through a thin cover-
ing of soil. The plants should lie lengthwise
of the row, and the common practice is to first

put on only enough soil to hold the plants
on the ground and then plow up a furrow from
each side of the plants and dress off with a
hoe. Some growers practice putting coarse-
manure on the plants after being thus laid

down. This makes a good mulch to retain the
moisture in the summer, and also acts as
further protection in winter. They should be
uncovered as soon as the buds commence to

start in the spring. This operation must not
be delayed too late. They can be raised by
using a dung-fork and gently shaking the dirt

off the canes and leaving them in a slan'ii:?g

position to straighten up themselves. Rasp-
berries are readily grown in Minnesota by in-

telligent management.
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Apples Dropping' OfT.—L. L. C, Bich-
inoiid, Va., writes: "What Is the matter with
our apple-trees? They are very large trees,
healthy looking, but do not bear. They bloom
profusely evfery spring, but the apples drop
before maturing. We have dug around the
trees and put ashes and some iron. Would
you advise putting more? Do you think lime
would be better? I don't think the land has
ever been limed."
Reply:—Since the trees are perfect in ap-

, pearance, I should think the trouble must lie

in the Howers. These may have very tender
pistils, or anthers, which are easily injured
by sudden changes in the weather, by frost,

cold rains, etc. If the trouble has been of

several years' continuance, you had better

graft the trees with some hardier kinds. Some-
times trees drop their fruit on account of

weakness. This was evident a year ago last

spring in many northern states, after the very
warm winter of '89-'90, when many trees

blossomed full, but dropped their fruit.

Strawberries.—W. H. C, Panasoffkee, Fla.,
writes : "Last year I averaged only 1,500 boxes
of strawberries per acre. They were grown on
light, sandy soil. I attribute the small yield
to poverty of soil. Still, we often use one ton
of good commercial fertilizer, such as Mapes'
fruit and vegetable fertilizer, and the yield is

never very great here. But the business here
is not very well understood. W. D. Barnes
says, in last issue of Farm and Fireside,
'Never use a plant that has borne fruit.' Is'
there any foundation for such a statement? I
am keeping six acres of m*y old bed free from
weeds and grass. I kept two acres clean last
year, and I thought they yielded as well as the
new ones."

Reply:—One thousand five hundred boxes
of strawberries per acre is too small a crop to

be satisfied with. If you have not tried the
newer popular varieties of strawberries, I sug-

gest that you do so on a small scale. I think
you are using enough fertilizer, but perhaps
you could supplement a part of it and use less

to advantage by occasionally plowing in a
crop of cow peas when preparing the land for

tile crop. Mapes' fertilizers are good, but you
had better try what effect you get by using
ground bone "iind potash. I have used for

strawberries on sandy land, and with good
results, a fertilizer made of 600 pounds of

coarse rendered bone from soap factory, and
200 pounds kainit. The latter is a cheap, low
grade of potash salt. Strawberry plants that
have once fruited are not fit to set in a new
plantation. Such plants, no matter how
treated, are weak, and do not develop so well as
strong, healthy young plants. An old stravT-

berry bed may be kept over sometimes to
advantage, but only when it is in good condi-
tion after the crop is gathered and free from
insect pests and rust, It should be immedi-
ately mown close and the tops raked together
and burned. The rows should be plowed so as

to leave a strip twelve inches wide. This strip

should then be c'ut across with a hoe, so as to

EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From South Carolina.—Florence, the baby
county of South Carolina, is one of the most
productive in the state. Cotton and grain are
its chief products, while the cultivation of
tobacco is rapidly gaining a foothold. Flor-
ence, the county-seat, is a thriving little city
of about 5,000 inhabitants. It is one of the
principal railroad centers in this state. The
climate is healthful and the water good.
Florence, S. C. M. D. H.

From Iowa.—Crops of all kinds are good.
Corn will yield 65 to 75 bushels to the acre

;

wheat, 25 bushels; oats, 65; rye, 25 bushels.
Small fruit is plenty. There were a good
many apples until the storm, three weeks ago,

but the wind blew most of the apples and
pears off; there is an abundance of

peaches and blue plums. Health is good.
Wages, 81 per day for day labor. Horses sell

for 8100 to 8125, cows for 815, calves for 85 to

87. Land is worth 840 to 850. We have good
society. The people are moral, sober, indus-
trious, law-abiding and charitable. K. B. A.
Kossulh, Iowa,

plants in squares. The bed should then have
a heavy manuring with some rich commercial
fertilizer or well-rotted stable manure.

Cockllii Pear.—W. H. Arendt, 111., writes :

"The Cocklin pear, originated in Pennsylvania
by Mr. E. H. Cocklin, is a cross between the
Chinese sand pear and our cultivated varieties.
The fruit Is double turbinate in shape, or
pointed at both ends, flesh white, and when
ripe, rich and juicy, with a pleasant vinous
flavor, and will rank, when properly grown
and ripened, with Bartlett. Season of ripen-
ing, midautumn, coming in between Garber
and Keiffer. I would advise W. W. G. to let

his one hundred trees of Cocklin alone, if his
soil and climate are favorable, and if he has
the genuine Cocklin, the nurseryman's mis-
take will not be so serious after they come well
Into fruiting. All the hybrids (Keiffer, Cock-
lin, Garber, etc.) should have their long, rank
growth cut back two thirds during early
Winter, as they demand and will stand more
pruning than any other race of pears."
M. J. Graham, of Iowa, writes regarding the

Cocklin pear: "I notice in the last catalogue
of the Parry nurseries that they continue to
grow the Cocklin pear, and they refer to the
hybrids to which this class belongs by the re-

mark that 'they inherit the hardiness, beauty
and luxuriance of the orientals, combined with
the delicious qualities of our commonly culti-
vated pears.' " Mr. Graham further says : "I
have a pear orchard of 200 trees (largely ex-
perimental), two and three years planted, in-
cluding Garber's Hybrid, Smith's Hybrid,
Duchess Hybrid, Early Harvest, etc., but no
Cocklin or Keifler. The hybrids make an
annual growth of three to four feet, and are
perfectly healthy, while Bartlett and Flemish
Beauty blight."

Charles Black, New .Tersey, says of the
Cocklin: "It is similar to LeConte, and I do
not think W. W. G. would find It a profitable
market sort to ship north.

HIGH-PRICED BUTTER.
Buyer* pay the highest price for "gilt-edged

butter," but want every tub to be an even,
bright color. Charles H. Anderson, one of
the best known butter buyers in New York,
says: " Creamery butter always sells quickly
at good prices because of its evenness in qual-
ity and color, and I know of no reason why a
small dairy should not do the same.
"This golden yellow that is so much ad-

mired by the butter user and which makes
the butter sell for several cents above the
market price, can be obtained easily with
Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Improved Butter
Color. There are many other colors sold, but
this gives the most uniform color, keeps per-
fectly sweet, and does the most coloring for
the same amount of money."

From Washington.—Tacoma is the county-
seat of Pierce county, and has a popula-
tion of 40,000. Manufacturing is carried on
here on a large scale. Tacoma has a smelter,

match factory, coffin factory, furniture fac-

tory, two immense sawmills and the car shops
of the Northern Pacific railroad, which is esti-

mated at 83,000,000. The city is lighted with
electricity, and has electric and cable street-

cars. This is not much of a farming country,
only about one sixth of the land being good
farm land. The remainder is gravelly upland.
Hop raising pays well here. Land ranges
from 810 to 8500 per acre, owing to quality and
location. Potatoes are worth 1 cent per
pound ; onions, from 2 to 5 cents

;
cabbage,- 4

;

butter, 35; eggs, 30 per dozen. Wages in the
logging camps and sawmills, 82 per day;
plasterers and carpenters, from 82.50 to $5 per
day. F. B.

Tacoma, Wash.

IIIINIIINIIIN

LOVETT'S BEST BLACKBERRY

AM

Is large, beautiful and hardy; ripens early, of highest quality and marvelously \
prolific. Fully illustrated and described in eur Fall Catalogue. In it will be \
found offered also Beebe, Lovett's Early, Iowa Beauty, Jucunda Improved and-.

_I^Shuster's Gem Strawberries, Lovett Raspberry, Japanese Wineberry, Tree"^

|5 /Blackberry, Success Juneberry, Carlongh Apple, Lovett's White Peach, Idaho^j
Pear, Lincoln Plum, Fuller Quince, Hardy Orange, Japanese Walnut*, and a /I

^host of other interesting and valuable novelties, together with all the good old^
varieties of Orchard and Small Fruits, Ornamental Trees and Plants, Nut Trees
&c., at prices lower than can be found elsewhere for good Trees and Plants.

Free to all applicants. J. T. LOVETT_CO. , Little Silver, N. J.

From Virginia.—Loudon county is the
banner county of eastern Virginia. The corn
crop is looking fine. There was a good crop of
wheat; also of hay. The fruit crop is im-
mense. There is a large number of sheep in
this county. Dairying is carrie* on to some
extent. There are several creameries and
separators running, and a large amount of
milk is sent to the cities. Our town of Hills-

boro has a new creamery and roller-mill, both
doing a good business. The weather was very

take out the old plants and leave the young I geagonable th^is shimmer, with plenty qf i-ain.

August was moderately warm, but the early
part of the season was quite cool. There has
not been a severe winter for four years. This
county is noted for fine timber, good land and
well-watered farms. Good, well-improved
farms can be bought for from |20 to 850 per
acre. Horses, cows and farm Implements are
cheap. S. M. J. H.
Hillsboro, Va.

eral companies have men in this county get-

ting our fine timbers, for which they are pay-
ing good prices. Our lands are advancing but
little, owing, no doubt, to the fact that there is

so much land lying idle—good, rich land, too.

We have' some hilly land that is not of much
value to our people, which, if some energetic

fruit-grower had, would yield handsome re-

turns. Our land and climate are suited to

stock raising, fruit and vegetable growing,
tobacco culture and the grains and grasses.

Here is the home of fine manufacturing to-

baccos, and there are some five or six man-
ufactories in tlie county. We need more
energetic, "git-up-and-git" farmers, and to all

such we have a hearty welcome. Come, you
who wish a milder climate, and enjoy the fat

of the land. I know of several farms, im-
proved, which could be bought for 810 or 812

per acre. F. T.

Hcnnlin, Ky.

Prom Michigan.—Tuscola county is located
In the north-central part of the state. The
Michigan Central railroad, the F. & P. M. and
other railroads run through this county.
Farming and stock raising are its largest in-
dustries. Our people are sociable, generous
and ready to receive and welcome young,
healthy, bona fide settlers who will come here
to help clear up our land and take out the
pine stumps, and help improve the many ad-
vantages that we enjoy. Taxes are nominal,
and our county is out of debt. Our school ad-
vantages are excellent in all parts of the
county. Water Is abundant and good. There
is plenty of good land that can be bought for
812 to $15 per acre. Improved farms for 825 to
$40. There is an abundance of wild fruit,
such as grapes, blackberries, raspberries and
gooseberries. Our winters for the last few
years have been very mild. J. H. B,

Millingion, Mich.

From Nebkaska.—Knox county is located
80 miles west of Sioux City, asd is one of the
best couBties in the state for grain and stock
farming. The ceunty Is well watered. It has
cold springs and running streams of clear,
pure water, fine grazing and hay lands and
farm lands of black loam. A failure of crops
has not been known in eighteen years. The
crops this year are the beat known in this
county for fifteen years. Wheat is yieldiDg
from 20 to 40 bushels to the acre

;
oats, fioni 50

to 80 bushels. The corn crop is very heavy.
Crops on many of the farms would pay for
the land that they grow on. Good land can
be bought for from 88 to 812 per acre on long
time. Knox, Antelope, Pierce and Madi.^on
counties, perhaps, cannot be beat in the world
for the raising of sugar-beets. The largest
sugan' factory in the world is located at Nor-
folk, 40 miles from Creighton. We have as
healthful a climate as can be found in the
United States, good society, good schools and
churches. R. H. D.

Creighton, Neb.

From Kentucky.—Since my last letter to
Farm and Fireside, early last spring, several
families have moved into our county (Callo-
way), and I hope before another spring to see
many more coming in. I verily believe we
have the poor man's country; and while this
is so, ours is a goodicountry for capital, for sev-

Prom Illinois.—We .appeared to have the
best of prospects for a heavy wheat crop, but
when threshing time came the majority of

our farmers were disappointed, as the straw
was very long and heavy and the wheat com-
paratively light. Wheat averaged about 25

bushels to the acre. Corn now has a good
show, and has almost matured. Potatoes, as

usual, turned out well, and a great many are

digging them now. The crop far exceeds that

of last year. Clover hay was good, and the

abundance brought the price down as low as

S3 per load in the field. Timothy, however,
did not amount to much, as the weeds
crowded it so much that it was hard to find

any clean"timothy hay. All fruits turned out

fairly, pears, peaclies, apples and plums being
abundant. Talk about your delicious fruits;

but, oh, just hush ! When it comes to one of

those big, juicy pears—they almost melt in a
person's mouth. We have two or three trees

of this kind, and all are loaded. They sell at

froni 60 cents to 81^25 per bushel, felackberries,
both wild and tame, were plentiful. Butter at
present is selling at 15 cents per pound

; eggs,

12>^ cents per dozen
;
pork, 5 cents per pound,

and wheat at 86>^ cents per bushel H. E. D.
Millstadt, in.

From Maryland.—Montgomery county was
organized in 1776, and has, therefore, passed its

centennial. It has a population of nearly
28,000 and an area of 500 square miles. It pos-
sesses many desirable advantages, bordering
on the District of Columbia, and extending
north and north-west about thirty-five miles.
The county has a soath-easteru slope between
the tide-water lowlands and the mountains,
and is gently undulating. The climate is

temperate, rarely reaching zero in winter or
above 90° in summer. Ttie Appalachian
ranges west of us afford protection from
storms and winds, and we seldom have severe
storms or very high winds. The river bottom
lands are as fertile as any in the United
States, and many upland farms are very pro-
ductive. Many large farms would admit of
division and be better for owners and county.
We seldom have a drought of more than six
weeks. Springs and streams are numerous.
Good crops of corn, wheat and hay are pro-
duced, and fruits, from the early, luscious
strawberry to the winter apple, are plentiful
and easily raised. Corn is selling for 70 cents
a bushel. There Is a creamery near here
which buys milk of the farmers, many ofwhom keep a large number of cows. Others
ship milk to Washington City. This countj'
has furnished her quota to the population of
the West. We have citizens who tried it in
the much-vaunted West, even in California
and Texas, who have returned and are useful
and diligent residents of "old Montgomery,"
and there is room and welcome for other de-
sirable settlers who wish to enjoy the advan-
tages of our climate, near markets, churches,
schools iuirt good society. G. W. F.
foolesviUe, Md.

Do You Want a Year's Subscription
Free ? and the Best Weekly Farm
Paper for the Rest of this

Year Free, also?
We are again getting up a big club of

subscriptions for the best of all the week-
ly farm papers, The Rural Neiu-Yorker.
Its regular price is $2.00 a year, and it is

well vforth it. Its price to clubs is |1.50
to each subscriber in the elub. We will
take your subscription at |1.50 and include
a year's subscription to Farm and Fire-
side without extra charge. The Rural
Neiu-Yorker to be sent from date of re-

ceipt of order to January 1, 1893. You can
get a specimen copy of The Rural New-
Yorker free by addressing the publishers.
New York City.

^GRAPEVINES
100 Varieties.AisoSmall Fruits, Trees, &c.He»t
rooted stock. Gcouiuo, cfaoap. 3 sample vines mailed for 140. I^**
ecripUve price list free. LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, N. T.

Cook Stove DRIER
Handiest. Cheapest. Best. 12 sq. feet of Trairs.
Weisht 25 pounds. Circulars Free. I AGENTS
AM. MFG. CO., Waynesboro, Pa. WANTED

WITH EXTRACT OF MALT.
For Throat and Lung troubles, Debility, Scrofula, and
incipient Consumption,—Enriches the Blood,—In-
creasGB flesh and strength.—Palatable.

JNO. C. BAKER & CO.,
Sold by Dragglst>. 815 Filbert St., Phll»delphi».

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.
Retail price only $«.U0. \Vill knit

Stockings, Mitta, Scarfs, Leggings,
Fancy - work and everything re-
quired in the household, from

I

home-apun or factory yarn. Simple
and easy to operate. Just the
macliine every family has long
wished for. On receipt of V.M

1 1 will ship machine, threaded up,

with full instructions by eicpress

C. O. D. You can pay the balance,

MOO when the machine is received. Large commissicm

to asCTts. Circulars and terms free. Safe delivery

onil fatisfaction guaranteed. Address

J. E. GEARHAKT, Clearfleld, Pa.

IT IS A FACT
THAT OUR WORKERS ARE BETTER
PAID than ALL others ; earn their money with
greater ease, and are supplied with articles which the
people want and will have. Beginners of either seX,
young or old, learn the business in a day, and snsceed
from the start.No special ability required. If you ca&not
give all your time to the work,we will cheertuUy accept
your spare moments. Write us immediately for full in-
formation, which we shall be pleased to send you Free.
Geo. StiusoB tfe Co., Box 1498, Portland, Me.

HOW CAN IT BE DONE?

Ipringfield,

Waltham,

or Elgin.

F R E E-
Book With tuU
information.

1*/^ ^g®?."J°^ Spring-
field, Waltham or El-
gin key-wiad, quick
tram movement 08-

000 beats per hour)
seven jeweled,cutex-
pansiop balance.pat-
entpiliion.in aDne-
berSilTerineCase
(not8ilver),yetmuch
stronger, more ser
viceable and tighte
fitting. Movemen
tvarranted .i years
Caseto keep its Colo
and wear a lifetime
Send 26 cents for you
full examination,
O.D. If as represen
ed you can pay bal
ance,otherwiseitwi
bereturned. Orifyo
send $3.95, or $11 fo
3 watches, with order
wo send free a Gent
Vest Chain with eac
Watch. Address

W. G. MORRIS
90 5th Atc.,

'CHICAGO, ILL
Please Itlention Farm and Fireside.

REMNANTS
FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK

CADlE'SSilKENSHOWERi

Sampics

Art in needle*
work is on the sA
vance. We know
the ladies dt^Ught
io odd piecfls of
eifk and satin,—
"CRAZY QUIL*''
making ie VERY
POPULAR. We
are sure we have a
bargain that all la-
dies will DOW de-
light in. Bright,
handsome, odd-
shaped, and pretty
colored goods ac-
cumulate verj fast
at all NEOKTIB
FACTORIES; for
yeara have been
burdened andover-
runwith remnants
of many rich
GOODS. We have
thousands ofpieces
of silk and satin on
hand which we aje
going to gi.ve ysu
a big trade on.
People at a d 1stance
have hard timea
getting the right
assortment to put
into 80fa-pi]low5,

quilts, etc., and we can help you out now. We arc going to
dispose of this immense lot EIGHT OFF. Our packages con-
tain from 99 to 1G8 piecea of the beat quality assorted goods,
and we want to get a let introduced into every home; then you
can order as you like for your friends, and make money do-
ing our work and helpmg yourself also. Remember these
piecea are carefully trimmed, and efipecially adapted to all
sorts of fancy, art, and needle work. Many ladies sell tidies,
faney pillows, etc., at a great price made from these remnants.
Order one sample lot now for only 25c. It would cost mtniy
dollars bought at a store. Grano Offer: If you order our
great assorted lot AT ONCE, we will give you, absolutely FREE,
fivc skeinaof elegant embroidery silk, all different brig^itoolore.
This silk is woich nearly the price we nsk for the remnants;
but we know ifyou order one lot we will sell many in your
locality, ho mnke this liberal offV-r. Thrpe lots for C^'^c- • fivf for
§1.00. IBESTT WAY. We send ONE of the above com-
plete assorted lots FKEE to nil who send 25 cents for 0 months
subscription to "Comfort," the beet Home Monthly naw
published, or if you send for more thaxi one lot as above,
*' CoMb'UKT " goes for one year.

€O^0KT PUB. CO., Box ^OS^Anffasta, ttatae*
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ZEK'EL BROWN UNBURDENS HIMSELF.
The neatest woman in town.
Folks say I've got for a wife ;

And what folks say is gospel truth

This time, you bet your life.

Keturah Brown, she beats the world

On bakin' bread an' pies,

But her best hold is fightiu' dirt

And circnmventin' flies.

Her temper's like her pie-T;rust, which
They're both uncommon short;

An' tho' I'm free-and-easy like.

Sometimes she makes me snort.

There ain't no sense in having things

So awful all-fired neat,

Nor sayin' ev'ry time I step,

"Now, Zek'el, wipe your feet !"

I can't sit down in our best room,

It is so slick and spruce;

Fact is, most everything we've got's

Too good for common use.

Though next to godliness the Book
Puts cleanliness, I'm bound

To say Keturah's mighty apt

To run it in the ground.

Tliere ain't no use in kickiu'. I'm
Prepared to bear my cross ;

Some day, perhaps, I'll wear my crown ;

Keturah she can't boss

Things round in heaven. An' since we're told

That there no moth nor rust

Comes to corrupt, I guess it's safe

To say there ain't no dust.

But, oh, what will Keturah do
Within those pearly gates.

If she no longer finds the dirt

That she so dearly hates ?

O'ershadowed heaven itself will be.

Engulfed in awful gloom,

When my Keturah enters in

And cannot use a broom.
—Portland Transcript.

DAINTY*- "rOO^\.
BY DAMA B. STEVENS.

IBLS, I wish 1 could take you with me
into the dainty room I wish to de-

scribe. Gladly would I introduce you
to the dark-haired, dark-eyed young
maiden of fifteen summers, who Is

not only Its mistress, but the designer

of all its pretty furnishings.

This low, square room,
* ./-^ with its one door,

double window and smooth,one narrow,
matched floor, has its counterpart in many an
old country house, though 1 doubt if one of

them Is more daintily or simply furnished.

"What did you do first ?" asked I, when this

young maiden showed me, with^ a_j.vigJ,-p?lde,

~iier'f6^jiil~
~"

"Well," was the reply, "first, I filled the

cracks In the floor with putty for the border.

Then I painted it and the woodwork, going

over each twice.

"Yes, I did the painting myself. Mamma
says if 1 wash the paint (a deep, creamy
white) in clear, tepid water, wiping it dry

with a soft cloth, I can keep it looking just so

nice and glossy for a long time.

"Mamma thought I ought not to hang the

paper, so a professional did that part. I

selected it, though."

I did not wonder at her adding this last bit

of information, for the paper is lovely. Over
its creamy ground flowers and foliage trail In

luxuriant profusion. Still lighter shades of

the same colors, yellow shading into browns
and touched with old pink, are seen in the

plainly-papered celling, while in the eighteen-

inch frieze the shades are much deepened. In
fact, she had selected one of the inexpensive,

matched, cretonne papers now sliown in all

paper stores.

"I did so want an ingrain carpet," continued
this young maiden, "but papa thought he
oould not afford it. Then I looked at matting,

with the same result. Finally I thought of

this, and, 1 think, it looks very well. Besides,

it has the good qualities of cheapness, dura-

bility and cleaning easily."

Now, what do you suppose this carpet, or

rather rug, as it only covers the unpaiuted
floor, Is made of? Just brown denim, light

side up, with a border of the reverse side hav-

ing mltered corners. She should have added
pretty and artistic to its list of "good qual-

ities."

"From whence came your idea for this

novel window drapery?" was my next query.

"Oh," was the laughing reply, "from seeing

a shelf over a door. I thought I could make
something a little difTerent from what the

other girls have, so coaxed brother Roy to

help me put up a shelf."

This shelf, a common board eight inches
wide, rested on iron brackets screwed to the

window casings ; not even with the top, but
standing an inch or two above. Two wires

were stretched taut across the casing and fas-

tened to the bracket openings. Over the one
nearest the casing curtains of creamy white,
cotton crepe edged with cotton fringe, were
shirred; over the other, curtains of pale yel-

low silkoline strewn with flowers in shades of

brown, and both were looped back with
crocheted bands suspended from bangle-board
hooks in the casings. The shelf was draped
with silkoline, festooned across the front and
falling in natural folds lnw down the sides,

and ornamented with a blue and white
pitcher, a bright red jar and a few odd pieces

of bric-a-brac, which, she said, "would not
bear too close laspectiou."

"I was a little fearful of tlie silkoline," said
the maiden, "but mamma say.s if I wash it in

lukewarm soapsuds, made with pure soap,
rinse in clear water, dry in the shade and iron

on the wrong side when nearly dry, I can
keep it looking just like new. She also says
I can keep the creamy tint of my curtains if I

treat them the same way, adding strong,

strained coffee to the rinse water."
"How about your dressing-table covers?"!

asked.

"Oh, I shall treat them the same way, sub-
stituting a little strained starch for the cofl'ee,"

was the reply.

Her dressing-table and commode are only
boxes, but so dressed up with sheet-wadding,
cotton-cloth and dotted lawn, worked with
yellow daisies in the long-petal stitch, that
they never tell their humble origin. Around
the outside is a full valance of the worked
lawn, and over the top a spread of unworked
lawn tied tassel-fashion at the corners with
yellow ribbon. At the bacl^is a full valance,
half a yard deep, of the worked lawn, shirred

over picture wire stretched taut through
screw-eyes In the wall that are hidden by
brass plaques, painted with wild roses and
scarlet poppies. Hanging above and length-
wise with the table Is a mirror draped with
lawn and tied with yellow ribbon, "to hide its

shabby frame," she says.

"Now," said I, turning to the low cottage
bed, with white spread and dainty, hem-
stitched plUow-sIips, "tell me about this

pretty afiair, which is so suggestive of 'Na-
ture's sweet restorer—sleep.' "

"I forgot to tell you," was the smiling reply,
"that I painted It, and this when I did the
woodwork. It may be pretty now, but it was
just a horrid, old bedstead to begin with!
Sand-paper and paint rubbed out and covered
up its many mars and scratches, though, mak-
ing it quite presentable."

"What do you think this is for?" she con-
tinued, laying her hand on a curtain of silk-

oline falling in full folds from ceiling to floor,

against which the head of the bed rested.

The bed sets diagonally across one corner,
with its head out from the wall a footer more
at the back side.

"Indeed, I don't know, unless for an effec-

tive background for your bed," was my reply.
"No, indeed! See," sweeping the curtains

aside, "my closet. There was none in the
room, so I had to contrive one."
She also called my attention to the fact that

the hooks were not driven into the wall, but
into slats hung from four nails, as she did not
"wish to ruin the wall or her pretty paper."
The "this" referred to was grandmother's

old reel, tied with yellow ribbons to keep it

from turning, and doing duty as a towel-rack,
i-a«u-a.triii4--i^*a-a4jnotiifir^'---^TOULiS -J^ardiy-

recognize in this white, be-ribboned affair the
old, rough reel her fingers had turned so
many, many times.

"Under here I keep my toilet articles," was
her next comment, as she swept aside the
commode-curtains. "Cup number one con-
tains corn-meal

; cup number two, butter-

milk, or a lemon or fresh tomato, whichever
comes handiest ; and cup number three, sweet
cream, which I use in place of glycerine. In
bottle number one I keep borax for softening
water, and in number two, finely-powdered
nitre (saltpeter) for freckles. You shouldn't
think I would freckle? Well, I do, though;
but I can easily remove them by dipping my
finger in water, then in the powder and apply-
ing at brief Intervals."

"Now," said I, seating myself near the win-
dow in a low, wooden rocker made gay with
cushion and saddle-bags of silkoline, "ex-

plain, please, the use of all these enumerated
articles, and the 'secret,' as you call it, of your
clear, fresh complexion."

"All right !" she said, seating herself on a
denim-covered shoe-box. "In the first place,

I take a sponge bath several times a week,
following it by a brisk rubbing with a rough
towel. Mamma says if the face is compelled
to do sewerage for the whole body, on6's skin
will soon look thick and muddy, so I try to

keep all the pores of my body open and in

working order. Then, I never use ice-cold

water or soap on my face. When the latter is

necessary, I throw a handful of the meal into

a little water, let It soak a few moments,
wash my face thoroughly with it, rinse in

clear water and dry on a soft towel.

"Once a week I give my face a Turkish bath;

that is, I bathe It for several minutes in Just

as hot water as I can bear, then in cool water
and dry with a soft towel. If I see any black-

heads, which is not often, I get them out by
pressing a small watch-key down over them
while my face is warm, before applying the
cool water.

"The buttermilk, or lemon or tomato Juice,

I use for sunburn, rubbing it well in, as

mamma says that is 'half the cure.' I prefer

the former, though, for it makes my skin soft

and helps to keep It from chapping.
"Every morning—in fact, whenever I wash

my face—I use cool water, throwing it on
until my face is dripping wet. After drying,

I give my forehead, eyes, cheeks and chin
twenty strokes each with the palms of my
hands, so," rubbing the forehead and chin
from the middle outward, the cheeks upward
and the eyes from the outside In and up over
the eyebi-ows to the outer side again.

"How Is this supposed to be beneficial?" I

asked.

"Oh, it makes my skin soft, and, as mamma
says, rubs out the 'wrinkles aad orow'a feet.'

She also says if I wish to keep my hair soft

and glossy I must give it one hundred brush
strokes daily. Then, she has me see a dentist
twice a year, as, she says, 'an ounce of preven-
tion is worth more than a pound of cure.' "

From the complexion she drifted ofl' onto
underclothing, telling me how she had always
worn herskirts suspended from the shoulders.
"When I was a little girl," said she, "I had

them buttoned to waists. Now my petticoats
are gathered to deep, fitted yokes and with
my dress skirts attached, either with safety-
pins or large buttons, to regular suspenders of
webbing or elastic. I also wear combination
suits, so I haven't one single band around my
waist. Mamma says tight bands and heavy
skirts dragging down on one's hips are not
only health destroyers, but grace destroyers

;

and, do you know, I often wonder how the
girls so hampered can walk at all. I really

don't believe they can walk and run and
dance as easily as I can."

"No, nor as gracefully, eithei'," was my
reply. "Mamma's 'hobbies,' as you call them,
are sensible ones after all, I see."

"She has one, though, that I wish she didn't.

All the other girls are wearing high-heeled
shoes, and I want a pair so badly. They make
one's feet look so small and trim ! I don't see"

what harm it would do for me to have just
one pair, instead of always wearing low-
heeled shoes

;
indeed, I don't !"

The way in which this was said told me that
grief and anger were close behind the sus-
piciously moist eyes and husky voice, so I

tried to make my answer as consoling as pos-
sible.

"Perhaps, dear, mamma classes them with
the health and grace destroyers. Then, It is

also quite possible she thinks her little

daughter's light, elastic step more graceful
than the lame, hobbling gait of those who
walk on tiny stilts, or, in other words, French
heels. What think you, dear ?"

"Perhaps she does," was the doubtful reply

;

"anyway, I guess mamma knows best."

"Yes, my little maiden, I 'guess' so, too ; and
more, I don't think you can ever do better
than to follow her advice implicitly."

Header, what think you ?

ABOUT TABLE-LINEN.

"I am sick and tired of complaints and
grumbling about the quality of the table-linen
at present In use," said a leading manufac-
turer of fine goods of this sort.

"Almost every day some woman comes in
here and indulges in all sorts of growls about
her table-linen. It doesn't wear well, there is

no gloss on it and it looks rough and unfin-
ished. Besides, it Is full of wrinkles that no
amount of pains or pre&si.ug \v4ll remove,
An^ Slxe^OSSii'tsEei'irurknow'or (?aT€-tKat^"t

Isn't the fault of the linen at all, but the way
it is treated that makes all the trouble. Occa-
sionally she visits her grandmother, or some
aged and careful relative, and sees an old-

time table-cloth as smooth and glossy as a

piece of the finest satin. Of course, she de-

clares that it is something dreadful how she
gets Imposed upon in buying her linen, and
equally, of course, she comes to me and growls
about it until, as I said, I am tired and worn
out with it.

"I have repeatedly told such persons that
the fault is not in the linen but in its hand-
ling, and they will not believe it, but keep
right on using chemicals until its beauty is

forever destroyed. Formerly, the mistress of

the house looked after the doing up of the
table-linen. It was examined with care, all

spots removed as far as possible. It was
washed with home-made soap and bleached
on a smooth grass plot, rinsed in water, blued

with indigo, carefully wrung out, shaken until

perfectly smooth and dried in the sun. At
evening, when the dew began to fall, it was
taken in, dampened, folded, rolled up tightly,

wrapped in a towel and left until next day,

when it was Ironed, and you could almost see

your face in it.

"Now, just contrast that with the modern
style of throwing the linen into water made
strong by chemicals of various sorts, alkalies

predominating, allowing it to remain for

hours, perhaps over night, then running it

through a wringer with a grip like a hydraulic

press; throwing it over a line, wrinkles and
all ;

letting it dry and whip in the wind ; then
bringing it in, and, while half dry, attempting

to grind out the wrinkles with irons as hot as

they can be used without the certainty of

burning the goods. Now, what can you ex-

pect of a fabric treated in this way?
"Linen made by present processes is Just as

durable and will come out of the laundry
looking just as well as that owned by our
grandmothers. But it must never come in

contact with bleaching compounds or wash-
ing powders of alkaline liquids, if the beauty
of it is to be preserved. And many of the

modern soaps are unfit for use on such fine

goods. The best soap is that which is made at

home of pure grease and potash, or any good
toilet soap may be used. I buy imported
Castile soap for this purpose. Of course, it is

expensive—comparatively so, at least; but
when one considers that table-linen of fine

quality costs from three to eight dollars per
yard, there is economy iu using soap that will

not ruin the handsome fabric.

"Much of the durability of linen which is

used only on occasions, depends upon putting
it away In proper condition. It should be

thoroughly freed from starch and dried

Slowly iD the shade. If there is a slight

breeze, all the better, as it will assist in soften-
ing the fibers of the cloth. If folded and put
away with any starch in the threads, they are
apt to crack, or, at least, become pressed into
creases, which are very difficult of removal.
Unquestionably, the toest way is to wash the
goods thoroughly, boil theiu and dry them out
of a rinsing water without bluing. Many
housekeepers claim that if linen is wrapped
in blue paper it will not turn yellow. Others
think this makes no difiterence. It is, how-
ever, well to put them in a dark place, and
where they will not come in contact with col-
ored goods, or with wood which may gather
dampness. Linen mildews very easily, and
should never be allowed to remain for any
length of time in a damp place or in contact
with a plastered wall."—iVeio York Ledger.

THE GIRL THAT WINS.
A pretty, prominent and elderly married

woman addressed a drawing-room of clever
people the other evening on the subject of
beauty as an agent In the advancement of the
sex. After enumerating the advantages of
personal loveliness and the hindrances of a
homely exterior, she said long experience and
close observation went to prove the superior
success of the plain-featured women in raatri-

mouj', as in otherfieldsof feminine enterprise.
Of course, in numbers they are utterly dispro-
portionate

;
but, even allowing for that vast

dlflTerence, the ugly girl has things much her
own way. To get at a sound basis for con-
clusions it is necessary, she said, to take
powerless maidens from whom to argue.
Watch the careers of two belles and wall-

fiowers from the opening of the race. The
butterflies invariably start out hampered by
false notions of tributes due their charms.
Not one in the list is ever quite able to resist

pitting her bright eyes against the adamant
strength of money and the exalted range of
talent in an early struggle for place. She has
no means of exactly gaging Tier powers, and
by overestimation often comes to grief. Sel-

dom, indeed. Is a pretty girl taught the
prudence of grasping opportunities, nursing
chances, and making the sow's ear into some
semblance of a silk purse. Her comeliness
she regards as a magic lamp, only needing a
bit of burnishing to produce the fairy prince,

palace and all, in a flash.

Of what use, then, the dull plodding, imper-
ative for her plain sister? Alas! the flimsy
little structure Is built on the sand, waiting
one strong wave of reality to knock the flimsy

dreams into a cocked hat. Look about you
and count the number of faded, thwarted
beauties you know who are embittered de-

pendents, or else, late In life, have picked up
a broken stick in the shape of a partner to

help disguise their crippled vtlulty. In fact,

so frequentlj' is this the case that between
sixteen and twenty-six only extraordinary

virtue or talent ever saves a belle from grievous

folly in her aspirations. Parents, friends and
flatterers only aggravate the case, foretelling

the famous marriage that never takes place,

and discouraging hOuest efforts to enter on
any serious business. Beguiled Into believing

nature has graced her with rare superiority,

what wQnder she despises her legitimate sphere

and yearns after the unattainable? And
sadly enough,those dear, desirable parties she

is trained to covet have a trick of loving

Cinderella in the summer time, and when the

serious business of marriage Is broached, hie-

'

ing away to wed the proud sister. The old,

old story of that light-hearted hare, deluded

by undue confidence in his natural speed,

frisking away the priceless moments, while a

dingy, unlovely mud-turtle crawls victorious-

ly up to the winning-post. Clear-sightedness

and a thorough understanding of the situation

is to be half to the goal, and this is what the

wall-flower has in her favor. No rosy spec-

tacles confuse her vision, no sugar-plums jade

her appetite; sweet delusions never lull the

sense of duty, and who will say she Is without

the trump card?

CALM THOUGHT.

There is nothing which makes so great a

difference between one man and another as

the practice of calm and serious thinking. To
those who have been unaccustomed to it there

Is required at first an eflTort; but it is entirely

in their own power to repeat this eflfort if they

will and when they will. It becomes easier

every day by perseverance and habit, and the

habit so acquired exerts a material influence

upon their condition as responsible and im-

mortal beings. In that great process, there-

fore, in which consists the healthy condition

of any man as a mortal being, there is a most
important step, of which he must be conscious

as an exercise of his own mind.

You feel that you have here a power, how-

ever little you may attend to the exercise of it.

You can direct your thoughts to any subject

j'ou please; you can confine them to objects

~CONSTTlPATlbl>^
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which are before you at the time, or occur-

rences wliich have passed during the day, or

yiiu can send them back to events which took

niace many years ago. You can direct them
to persons wliom you are in the habit of meet-

from day to day, or to those who are

s parated from you by thousands of miles.

Vou can place before you persons who lived

;uid events that occurred long before you came
into existence, and you can anticipate and
realize events which are not likely to occur

until you have ceased to exist. Study these

wondrous processes of your mind ; observe

v,'hat power you have over them, and what
consequences of eternal importance must arise

from exercising them aright.

If you can think of any subject you please,

wliy cannot you think of God, of his power,

his wisdom, his holiness, his justice, of his law
which he has written in your heart,and in his

revealed word? "Why cannot you think of

and realize the period when you shall lie down
in the grave, and that tremendous moment
v/heu all that are in their graves shall hear the

voice of the Son of God, and they that hear

shall live and shall arise to judgment? Such
truths as these, duly considered or thought of,

could not fail, under divine influence, to exer-

cise a powerful effect upon all our habits of

thinking and acting in tliis life.

TOO MUCH HURRY.

We of to-day live in a perfect frenzy of

hurry ; we can never go quickly enough ; we
are forever discovei'iug short cuts to reform,

Improvement and happiness in general, and
straightway plunging headlong 'into them,

and when one after the other proves to be an
impasse, we hastily turn aside and look for a

new one. There is poverty in the land
;
quick

we rush to discover a means of making all

men rich. Somebody or other offers to do it

for us, if we will give him so many thousands

of pounds and our full confidence. " Quick,

give him the money," is the cry, and a howl of

Indignation is raised against those who beg us

to stay our hand and reflect. There is drunk-
enness, and we clamor to close all the public

houses. "We are far too impatient to live the

life ourselves, and watch the gradual impi-ove-

ment of our race ; we long to push them from
behind, to goad them on In the path of virtue

with acts of parliament.

And the same with our expressions of

opinion; we rush in the. wildest haste

to deliver them, to administer praise or

blame. If any man be accused, he is

hoisted into the pillory and pelted long
before he has time to utter a word
of defence; if any one pleases us, he is hailed

as a hero, and loaded with honoi-s aud adula-

tions even before we know exactly what ;t;
jg

that he has done, the result being that we are
constantly making ourselves ridiculous ; a re-

sult that matters the less in that we never
really leave ourselves time to contemplate the
ludicrous figure that we out. In our private
life we are in no way better. We have never
time to enjoy to-day, because we are always
living in to-morrow; and wben to-moi-row
cones it finds all our attention fixed on the
day after. Too soon we rejoice ; too soon we
despond ; and we are forever either in one ex-
treme or the other. Too soon we pour out our
complaints in the newspapers, too soon we
bring accusations against our neighbors, too
soon we try to push ourselves Into the front
ranks, even too soon do we wish to enjoy the
fruits of the earth. The forced strawberry
and the too early asparagus are typical of our
hurrying appetite. How much more com-
fortable and pleasant a place the world would
be if we were only content to hurry less and
enjoy more.—The Speclalor.

THE EARTH'S BALANCE.

The map of the world, as geographers have
outlined It, shows that there is a vast prepon-
derance of land north of the equator. Hum-
boldt estimated that Asia stands at an average
height of 1,150 feet above the level of the ocean

;

South America, 1,130; North America, 750;
Europe, 670 feet. The average height of all

the land above sea-level—omitting Africa and
Australia, which are mostly south of the
equator—is about 920 feet. The landed surface
of the northern hemisphere is about 44,000,000

squaremiles; thatof the southern-hemisphere
about 14,000,000 to 16,000,000 square miles, leav-
ing a difference of, say 28,000,000 squaremiles
of land of an average height of 920 feet above
sea-level.

But as there is the same visible excess of
water on the southern side that there is of
land on the northern, and as the depth of the
seas is about the same, it follows that the
weight of the excess of submerged land in the
northern hemisphere must be added to the
28,000,000 square miles, doubling the height of
it,making the lauded surface of the northern at
least 1,840 feet above the average surface of the
southern hemisphere, both its continents and
ocean depths. What is there south of the
equator to balance this enormous weight?
There must be something or the earth would
not maintain its poise. If there was nothing,
water level in that region would be impossible.
Professor Merriman believed that the balanc-

ing weight might be found in that 8,000,000

square miles of unexplored region lying within
the Antarctic circle. If it does exist there in
the shape of ice, as all scientists believe it

does, these immense mountains of ice must
necessarily be of an average of over two and a
halt miles to make the southern hemisphere
' ', in weight to the northern.

WONDERFUL SIGHTS ON'THE SUN.

The ancients, who believed that the sun was

as smooth and spotless as a golden mirror,

would be unspeakably astonislied if they could

see it as it has appeared when viewed with

telescopes the last fevi' days. Two large groups,

or rather rows, of spots, which are yet visible

near the center of the disk, have exhibited to

a wonderful degree the terrific effects of the

explosive and cyclonic forces that are now,
month by month, gathering greater energy

upon the sun. Holes large enough to swallow

up the earth, with plenty of room to spare,

have been formed there in the sight of the

astronomer; sliining bars have been shot

across the dark cliasms like bridges of Are;

the twisted forms of the great flame-like

phenomena, which project hundreds of miles

over the edges of the seemingly black and
bottomless liits, have given evidence of the

operation of a mighty whirling power, and the

puncturing of the white disk with crowds of

comparatively small, black holes in the neigh-

borhood of the greater spots, has shown that

over hundreds of thousands of square miles of

the solar surface a tremendous I'ain of ejected

matter is falling back upon the blazing photo-

sphere.

Yet the changes that these outbursts are able

to effect in the solar light and heat bear so

small a proportion to the whole radiative

energy of the sun that it is still an open ques-

tion whether the earth feels them to a per-

ceptible degree or not. It is only when a sun
bursts out wltli such overwhelming might as

was exhibited by the famous star in Cassiopea
in 1572, or by a star in Cygnus in 1876, or by a
star in Andromeda in 1S85, that .the planets

circling around it are swept with fire. There
is no known reason to believe that our sun
will behave in that manner, at least in our
time, and so everybody can enjoy the marvel-
ous spectacle of the sunspots without appre-
hension for their consequences.—iVeio York
Sun.

CRYSTALLIZING FRUIT.

Though no authority on crystallizing fruit-
that is, professionally—there is a simple pro-
cess for home-crystallizing which I know of.

The fruit is dried first. For this the finest

fruit is selected. It must be very ripe, then
thoroughly dried, and after this "sweated."
Then it is dipped in the very heaviest sirup
one can make—say that used for candied fruit,

which is a gill of water to a pound of sugar. I

can give no exact rule for time of dipping-
two or three minutes in the hot sirup. Then
the fruit is dried again. This process makes a
delicious article, and for this reason : The
dried fruit, without sugar, retains all the
-rii-;4y -.i^..^^'; i«i(nire di^^
drying does not penetrate the fruit so as to
destroy that flue, natural flavor, but merely
adds to it the taste of the sugar crystals which
are formed on the surface. It is unnecessary
to say that the very best granulated sugar
should be used. I might add that some con-
found crystallized fruit with sweetmeats or
candied fruit. As I mnderstand the matter,
the difl'erence between them is this: For the
former the fruit is dipped in the sirup after
being dried, not cooked in It; while for the
latter the fruit is cooked slowly and carefully
in the heavy sirup, and then dried.-Cr'ood
jSousekee2)ing.

A RAILWAY SPRINKLER.
The opening of the new Inter-Urban line,

between St. Paul and Minneapolis, has dis-
covered the fact that outside the cities, and
while traversing some six miles or more of the
distance, which is beyond the pale of the water
mains, on certain favorable days the dust is
found to be a no small and decidedly unpleas-
ant feature of an otherwise delightful ride. To
remedy this evil there is almost finished at
the shops of the Minneapolis City Railway, a
giant tank, made of one-eighth inch boiler-
iron, and mounted on a flat-car carried on four
36-inch wheels. A piece of four-inch steam-
pipe, capped at each end, and suitably perfor-
ated with small drill holes, rests across the
rear platform. The connecting pipes, of the
same diameter as the cross pipe, connect it
with the tank and insure a bountiful supply
of water. It is intended to draw the tank car
behind a motor car, and by making a trip
every two hours, the entire length of the line
will he sprinkled in a round trip of eighty
minutes.

RY
O ^illstheTcao
vT^nOrl OF THE
^orf^nW" Best Poultry Paper.

I

E\RM-PoULTRV Is the Name of It.

A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Guide.

It Costs Only 50 Cents per Year.

Six Months 25c. Sample Free.

Send for Index to last Vol. free; and judse yourself, if as much complete, instriictivo, practical matter
TeRariUng poultry raisin)? aniUiow to oljtain tlie best market prices can be found in any volume costing four
times tbe price of Farm-Poultry one year. Subscriptioug can begin with any back numlier desired.

Are you beeping poulti-y for proht, either in lar(,'e or small numbers? No matter if you keep onlya
dozen hens; are tney paying you a profit over anil above tlieir keep, and the egfts used in your own family?
Do yoxi care to learn now others make their henb pay $"2.50 each i)er year from epcps alone? Then subscrfbc
to FARM-roaLTRY. " What has been done, can be done again." Remember the price; one year,
60cts; Els mouths 25 cts; sample£ree. Kemitcash or stamps. I. S. JOHNSON& CO., Boston, JVI'ass.

FACTORY AT
e2AND7IEW,PA.
83 miles west of
Pittsburgh, Pa.

GREAT OFFER!
Pm^lOST $35. Ot^GHl4Sl
' Direct from the Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such
offer ever made before, Evfiry man his own agent. Examine
in your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

theT. Swoger& Son Pianos & Organs
BEATKK FAIiS, PENNSYLVANIA.

p. o.,

I Beaver
5po5 Falls,Pa.

From Eev. James H. Potts, D.D., editor of Michigan Christian Advocate, Detroit, Mich. : "To say we are
delighted with the Piano does not express the fact. We are jubilant. If all your instruments are as fine in
appearance aud as pleasing in tone as this one, your patrons will rise by the hundred." [Mention this paper.]

ATING

HORSE BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of 6/^ Horse Blanket

is imitated in color and style. In most

cases the imitation looks just as good as the

genuine, but it hasn't the warp threads,

and so lacks strength, and while it sells for

only a little less than the genuine it isn't

worth one-half as much. The fact that

5/a Horae Blankets are copied is strong

evidence that they are TH E STA N DA R D,

and every buyer should see that the

5/a trade mark is sewed on the inside

of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric

Extra Test
Baker

ARE THE STRONGEST.
100 5/A STYLES

at prices to suit everybody. If you can't get them
from your dealer, write us. Ask for the 5/A Book.

You can get it without charge.

WM. AYRES&SONS, Philadelphia.

Ask
for

5/A

DO YOU WANT TO, ALSO?
"I have saved »50," wrote one of our readers,

" by sending to Cornish & Co., at Washington,'
New Jersey, for one of their catalogues."
"As big dollars have ceased growing on

trees," and as it is a matter of policy to buy
pianos and organs where they can be pur-
chased on the most favorable terms, we earn-
estly request all our readers to, at' least, send
to this old established and reliable firm for
their new and elaborate catalogues. They
contain interesting information as to the
firm's quarter of a century's experience, l.arge
illustrations of their pianos and organs, many
valuable points as to their matchless instru-
ments, and names of thousands of happy
purchasers all over the civilized world, who
have been using their instruments for many
years to their complete satisfaction. They
have been in business for twenty-flve years
and have no director indirect connection with
any other Arm, aud are financially responsi-
ble aud will carry out their contracts to the
letter. Remember their address.-Cornlsh &
Co., Washington, New Jersey

Chronic Cough Now:
For If you do not it may become con- \

J
sumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula,

'

}
General Debiliiy and Wasting Diseases.

' there is nothing like

SCOTTS
MULSION

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHETES

Ijim-e and Sodfa..
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far

hetter than other so-called Emulsions
I
A wonderful flesh producer.

Scott's Emulsion
I
There are poor Imitations. Get the gennine.l

Tower*?

5UCKER
Absolutely W&teKW ^ fj^ proof.

Improvx) VOjt/ / ^6/
Slickers have ^ *

beside the Fish Brand '

Qp, "A A
Trademark on every Coat a * C^-r iT

5oftWoole!7 '"C^

WatCll Out I
Collar.

"™"**"^^~~~~~"~~ Send foe

A J. TOWER, MFR. BOSTON, MASS Catalogue

Don't
IS enormous.

buy our
goods, but

their influ-

e n c e on
mankind to

dress well and

yet save money
Hence we appeal to them.

Our Peculiar System
dresses a man in goods cut to order,

—

(the advantage of which every man knows)

at prices }io greater than ready-made.

Samples by mail anywhere on receipt

of a postal-card.

Goods everywhere by mail or express.
Address all) Plymouth Rock Pants Co.,
mail to S Headquarters 11 to 25 Eliot St., Boston.

We have seven stores in Boston aud a store ia Wash-
ington, D. C, Chicago, III., Toledo, Dayton, Little Rock,
Ark., Richmond, Va., Birmingham, Ala., Worcester,
Mass., Troy, N. Y., Macon, Ga., Memphis, Tenn., Nash-
ville, Teun., Dallas, Tex., Augusta, Ga., Davenport,
Iowa, Columbus, Ga., Galveston, Tex., Waco, Tex.,
New Orleans, La., Pensacola, Fla., Atlanta, Ga., Man-
chester, N. H., Concord, N. H., Montgomer3^ Ala., New
Haven, Conn., Springfield, Mass., Newport, Bar Harbor,
Cottage City, Nantucket, Kansas, Mo., Louisville, Ky.,
Austin, Tei^ San Antonio, Tex.
»»• \ • — -

Hymoutl) Rock Panfs uo,
Incorporated Capital, $1,000,000.

, MAGIC
Lanterns

and VIEWS for

b^EXHIBITSONS.
iai;8f«r=™p 3-Wick LAMP,

Great lignt. No smoke. A Lime
Iiiglit that is quiet. Both lights
more brilliant than any
others. Send for catalogue

MILLIRAN 1^28 Chestnut street,miLLIUHII, PHILADELPHIA.

FOR YOU
Mr. Parhelee sold in
tliree days, llfi Copper
Coins for Sfi,915;29 Sil-
ver Coins for $4,713; 4
Gold Coins for $1,760.
And we can prove that

others have done nearly as well.

Coin Collecting Pays Big
If you have any Old Coins or proofs
coined before 1878,save them, as they
may be worth a fortune.Illustrated
circulars on rare coins free at office
or mailed for two stamps.

Numismatic Banl(, Boston.Mass.

Ladies'
or

Sents'

Having recently pnrchiised a
large stock of watcaes from a
ba^ropt firm, consisting of solid

gold, Bilver, and froid-filled cases,

we shall offer a portion of the
entire lot at prices never before
heard of in the Watch trade,

_ ^^Ofili^S^ Among the stock are 2,879 Amerl-

Q|X«V ^^P:^^^ can style -watches, in solid gold-
finished cases, wnich we shall

Bell singly or by
the dozen to pri-

vate parties or the
trade at the nn-
heard-of low price

of $4.00 each.
Each and every
watch is guar-
anteed a perfect

I tifoe-keeper, and
' is warranted for
five years. Think
of it! A genuine

i American Stj-le

I Movement walrh,
' in solid, gol^-

fini,ghe(l cases, and
guaranteed to lieep

perfect time for 5

years for $4.00.

Those wanting a
first class, reli:ible

time - keeper, at

about one - third

retail price, should order at once. Watch sppculatorscun make money
by buying by tbe dozen to sell over again. Solid Gold Watches at $4.0ii,

cannot be bought anywhere. These watcbe.s must bi? soUl and as an
Inducement for you to order quickly, we will send to each of tbe first

one hundred, ordering from Ibis advertisement, a solid I-lk. Gold Fin-

ished Watch worth JI5.00 provided $4.U0 is sent with the order. Cut
this out and send to us with 10 cts.. in po.stagc stamps, as a guarantee

that watch is ordered in good faith, and we will send one to you
CO. D. subject to examination. If found [lerfectly satisfactory and
exactly as represented, you cin pay the balance of $3.90 and take the

watch, otherwise yon do not pay one cent. Can we make you a fairer

offer? Be sure to state whether ladies' or gents' size is preferred,

and if you want the gents' s\7.e in hunting case or open race style,

to avoid mistakes. A handsome chain to those who send full amount
S. iSiaiPSON, 87 College Place, New York.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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AN INDIAN LOVE SONG.

His winter home tlie bear forsakes,

Tlie red deer swims tlie shining laises,

Up foaming falls the salmon leaps,

Tlio wild sheep halts on dizzj' steeps,

Tiie swans are northward flying.

With laughing voice the rivers run,

Their billows flashing iu the sun ;

It is the moon of sprouting grass,

A thousand warm sweet breezes pass.

Through lofty pine-tops sighing.

"With bounding steps the antelope

Springs lightly down the mountain slope
;

To verdant plains the bison hies,

The eagle mounts the morning skies,

And all the birds are mating.

With life and joy all things are bright.

Come forth, my love, my soul's delight.

Thy wigwam's folds throw wide apart.

For thee, oh dear and tender heart.

Thy lover true is waiting.

a small pocket on one or both of them, and
baste one of them at the bottom and the

other an inch from the top of the square.

Bind the whole all around with braid and
stitch through the strips, making three

different-sized pockets of each one. Now
tack it on a closet door of the sitting-room
or mother's bedroom. Into these pockets
put a roll of old flannel, strips and pieces

of flannel skirts, shirts or blankets; a roll

of old linen, such as ol.i handkerchiefs,
napkins, etc. ; a soft sponge, a bottle of

witch-hazel extract and one of arnica,

some cotton batting, a bottle of pepper-
mint, one of camphor and one of vaseline;

a roll of adhesive plaster, a pair of scissors,

spool of thread, thimble and needles;

some prepared mustard plasters or a box
of ground mustard. You will then know

labors to get a lace slip for the babj^ to be
worn over the satin gown ? The wife of

the laborer. Who dresses her child in

dark flannel or merino, puts on it a large

hat that shades its face, and shoes in

which it can walk? The wife of the em-
ployer. Does not that point a moral?
Oh, my dear women, if you would only
learn the law of suitability, all life would
be better and easier to live. You see I

will preach. But take it as it comes

—

from the heart.

—

Corinne.

FALL CLEANING UP.

The Manufacturers' Gazette suggests to

its readers that now is a capital time to

prepare for winter, both inside of the mill

and around the outside premises. Taking
advantage of the cool, dry and clear days

HOME TOPICS.

rMOTHERED CHICKEN.—It seems to

me something new about cooking

can be learned from nearly every-

one. Annie, a dusky maid from
the old North state, has just

taught me to cook chickens as

follows: Cut up the

* ^ chicken as for frj'ing,

season them with salt and pepper; then

lay them in a dripping-pan and pour over

them half a teacupful of sweet cream lor

each chicken. Set the pan in a hot oven,

and baste occasionally with the cream in

the pan. As soon as the chicken browns,
turn the pieces o%'er.

Washing Lace Curtains.—At the time

of fall house cleaning, the washing of lace

citrtains is an important matter. After

shaking the dust out of them thoroughly,

soak them over night in cold water; if

very much soiled, let them soak twentj'^-

four hours, changing the water once or

twice, and putting them through the

wringer from one water into another. Do
not rub them on a washboard, but rub
gently with the hands, pressing and
squeezing mostly. Scald them, rinse, and
hang on the line to dry. Do this in the
morningj_an^_aftejL-they are ^ .JqoV
them over carefully and mend any places

that need it. The next morning starch

them in well-boiled starch, but do not

make them too stiff or they will not hang
in graceful folds. If you do not want
them white, add strong coffee to the starch

until the required shade is obtained. The
best way to dry them after they are

starched is to have frames, which are

made like quilting-frames, the side pieces

as long as the curtains, and tlie end pieces

as long as the widest curtain, with holes

and pins for shortening them to other

widths. Sew white cotton around the

bars of the frames, and pin the curtains

to them, both ends and sides. On a bright

day they will dry very quickly. They
may be hung over a sheet on the line

until partly dry, and then pinned to a

sheet that has been previously pinned to

the carpet; but the frame is much more
convenient, and any man can make one
in a short time. A kitchen chair set at

each corner Avill hold the frame up if you
have nothing better. Curtains washed

UiAGKAM roll Quilt Patterns.

wEiciCis, and no

ESIERGENCY BAG.

and dried in this way will look verj^

nearly, if not quite as good as new.
Emergency Bag.—Take a tvveuty-four-

inch square of bi'own hoUand, furniture

linen or some similar material. Take two
strips of the same material, ten inches

wide and twenty-four inches long. Hem
or bind one long side of these pieces, put

just where to fiiid fhese airticles,

valuable time be lost when some one is

hurt, or in the night, if some one has the

colic, sore throat, toothache or earache. A
small oil or alcohol lamp-stove is a great

convenience in the latter emergencies.

Maida McL.

LITTLE FOLKS FASHIONS.

Little girls are kept in Kate Greenaway
gowns as long as possible. The fine ging-

hams, or rather zephyrs, used for this

ljurpose are shorter now, in new shades

of porcelain blue and pink, with alter-

nating stripes of white. Striped ging-

hams in gray and white, or navy-blue

and white, are also much used for girls

from five to eight. The suit consists of

a full-gathered skirt, shirt-waist and
jacket of striped gingham, with deep

cuffs, belt and revers to jacket of plaid.

The same design can be made Mip in

woolen dress goods, with white silk for

the plaited shirt-waist.

Another pretty suit for the fall is made
of pongee-colored, plain cashmere, com-

bined with plaid, wool goods, that has

the same shade as the plain goods,

barred with dull blue, green and red.

The loose blouse and full sleeves are

made of this plaid, with deep cuffs

turned up from the band, tliat have a

narrow ruffle of the plain-coloredjcash-

mere around the upper edge. The skirt

is of the plain cashmere, with a six-inch

hem, as well as the sleeveless, long

jacket, that is cut in slashes around the

bottom. The loose blouse front may
be sewed on the low-necked waist to

which the skirt is attaclied, and the

back of this waist can be made of what
is left of the silesia, as the jacket cov-

ers the back so closely it will not be

seen. Fasten the jacket at the neck
with a pretty pin.

Do not bo persuaded into buying an

over-trimmed hat for the baby boy or

girl, for, though a milliner may at-

tempt to convince you that white

feathers on white hats for small people are

greatly admired, you may conclude that

the stock is as bad as the milliner's taste.

Large felt hats—brown, blue, olive or

black—trimmed with rosettes of ribbon,

are all worn by the children of the rich

woman who is endeavoring to set the

fashion of good taste. Who slaves and

to repaint sasli, clean windows and paint

up your wooden buildings, will be in-

finitely better than to leave things all

demoralized for winter storms to beat

upon. Now that the days are rapidly

shortening, it will soon be that daylight

will be greatlj^ retarded by dirty windows.
Put in the odd panes of glass; do a little

whitewashing orpainting ; in fact, clean up
thoroughly. Make the mill as cheery and
comfortable as possible for the help during

the dark, wintry days. Have your circu-

lation piping carefully looked over and
all leaky valves and joints packed, to pre-

vent unnecessary waste of fuel. Patch

up those holes and cracks in the brick-

work and floors. See that all outside

doors are in working order and weather-

proof. Perhaps the roof will bear a little

investigation and renewing in spots.

These are little things, but they require

attention at the proper time, for if allowed

to go loose they will count up in the

aggregation of shiftlessness.

Out in the yard we may have a pile of

scrap iron, odd pieces of lumber and what-

not, which may be required during the

winter. Gather this stuff all together and
cover it up with a board roof if possible

;

if not, use old drier canvas. Anytliing is

better than to have it snowed under and
hunted for some night with a lamp and
shovel with the thermometer around zero.

Odd machinery, like pulleys, gears or

pieces of shaft, should be blocked up off

the ground, as when not so cared for they

settle into the earth, and if not frozen

down, will become badly rusted at the

ground contact. Piping and fittings

especially should be housed, as they are

so liable to damage by lying loose outside.

FLOWER NOTES.

The cool nights remind us of the winter

so near, wlien that unwelcome visitor,

Jack Frost, will appear and nip our buds
and blossoms, . now filling the air with

their rich perfume. How lovely they are

in their summer robes! Yet tliey must
soon fade, and only the window plants

will gladden our ej'es during the winter

months. It is a great mistake to try to

keep geraniums, fuchsias, coleus and
other plants that have been bedded out all

summer for window plants. If window
plants are desired, take good, strong cut-

tings from the large plants, root thei

set in your windows for winter p.

Let the old plants die
;
or, if you

them for next season, pull them up, i :.

a box of sand close together, and kee
a cool cellar until spring; then bring out
to the light, and water, and they will start

new branches and soon bloom. Geraniums
and fuchsias do nicely kept in this way,
but coleus are too tender.

Last spring I received a great many
letters asking how I cultivate the Chinese
lily. I answered all who gave their ad-
dress, but some failed to give their names,
so I would like to answer through the
Farm and Fireside.

We get our bulbs fresh from China, in

baskets of thirty bulbs, all weighing from
six to eight ounces each. As soon as re-

ceived they are set in six-inch pots of rich

garden soil, being covered about half with
the soil, then set in the cellar witli a board
laid on top of the pots after they are well

watered. The bulbs are so strong they
will start their roots in a day or two,

which will grow so fast and strong as to

push the bulb out of the pot unless

covered with something heavy. They
will require watering onlj^ once a week.
In three weeks a pot may be set in a

sunny window and given plenty of water,

so the saucer under the pot will always be

full. Bj' setting several bulbs, and bring-

ing them up from the cellar every ten

days or two weeks, one at a time, these

lovely flowers may be had in bloom the

whole winter.

When through blooming, cut off the

tops and return the pot to the cellar to

ripen the bulb, which will require two or

three months; then the bulbs can be put
into paper bags and hung up until time to

pot again. Bulbs that have bloomed once
never produce as many or as good flowers

again.

The Chinese lily is often grown in bowls
of water and sand. I have grown them
both ways, and find I have more and
better fiowers, and that they last i"no-f.r

when potted in rich garden soi

when grown in water. I belies

answers all questions. Franc.- --

COUNTY FAIRS.

Having recently experienced a w^ ;

the county fair, I feel full of the subject,

especially as I served on an awarding
committee. I will speak only of the art

department, as that is in my line of work,

and leave some one else to discuss the

horses, the poultry, the cakes and t' o

jellies.

Under the head of domestic art wt ;

^

included knitting, sewing, weaving, ci -

cheting, taxidermy, and every possil ; ,

description of fancy work. Rugs, quil' •.

comforts, aprons, napkins, hoods, stoc

ings, pillow-cases, foot-stools, piii-

LlTTLE GlRI-'S DBESS.

cushions, wall banners and a hundred
other things were hung up, higglede-

piggledy.

Tlie work was mostly very well done;
but the eft'ect was confusing, and the

duties of the awarding committee were
made very laborious by the fact that

specimens of the same kind of work were
scattered all over the hall. When we
looked in our books for, B&y the "V
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Square for Quilt
Pattern.

.andkercliief," we found that there had
een five or six entries. Each of us taking

le numbers indicated in the entry-book,
' ?gan our search. Up and down, high

id low, we looked for those half-dozen

handkerchiefs; and when found, we must
either collect them together to compare
their merits, or judge by quickly going

from one to another. Any one can see

that the business would be simplified by
having all things of the same kind placed

together.

The premiums do not seem to vary, ac-

cording to the value of the work; at least,

such was the case in our county. The
premium for the best knit bedspread

was one dollar, and -for the best moss mat
was one dollar. Certainly some un-
sophisticated man must have made tliat

distribution, which any woman would
reject in an instant as being unjust. The

best quilt gets

only one dollar,

and the best hand-
kerchief gets the

same. I know how
many hours it

takes to make a

beautiful knit

stocking, for I have
watched my dear-

est relative make
them. They represent so much patience

and dexterity. The premium is fifty cents.

From my experience, therefore, I

would advise two changes in the art de-

partment: an orderly arrangement of the

articles displayed and a more appropriate

scale of premiums.
After the premiums are awarded, there

is often dissatisfaction. The judges are

always anxious to do the right thing, but
many complications arise. Often the

merits of several articles seem so nearly

equal that a decision must be made by the

toss of a pennji', or some other method of

lot. There are certain rules which the

exhibil^ors are expected to observe. They
are supposed to display their own hand-
work; "-no article purchased in a store,

aade in a factory or out of the familj"" can
' ompete." This rule is not always ob-

irved, and wlien violated, the articles are

i ot to be noticed.

Another rule is that "no article shall be
entered for a premium if it has previously

taken one." If you enter an article that

has been displayed before—in a collection,

but not for a separate premium—yoxx had
better write that fact on your entry tag.

One of the judges may remember that
°^ 3 thing has been at the fair before, and

ly think you are violating rules.

The judges of the fine arts had their

bulations also. They vowed that they
ire str.ixjtly conscientious; but some un-
ccessful exhibitors accused them of

partiality, and called them, with irony, a

"discriminating committee!" Such things

will happen. If one of the judges has a

friend among the exhibitors, it is human
nature to show that friend as kindly a

criticism as possible. I should not blame
such behavior. I believe in nepotism.
That is, merit being very nearly equal, I

believe in favoring one's friends, and if

ever I get in a position to bestow patron-

age, I shall be good to those whom I love,

and who have been good to me.
At one of our best Ohio fairs, where four

counties join, the judge of the art depart-

ment is always employed from a distance
and paid ten dollars a day for her services,

wliich are warranted to be truly discrim-
inating and free from partiality.

There is no reason why county fairs

should not be made excellent in all de-

partments and means of education. Our
art hall was creditable this year. There
Avas a fine display of inlaid work, by a Mr.
Noelp, that for taste and skill could not
be surpassed. The paintings and crayons
were unusually good. Two ladies dis-

played china of their own decoration

which, ten years ago, would have been a

beautiful curiosity in a national exhibi-

tion. It can no longer be said that only
trash finds its way to the art department
of the county fair.

In the needlework department it seems
only fair to take taste into account, as

well as neatness and amount of work. In
combining colors and selecting designs
there is room for improvement in the
quilts, rugs and embroideries.

Kate Kauffman.

Don't Take any Chances with a Stubborn
Cold, but get rid of It rationally with the help
of Dr. J). Jayne's Expectorant, a healing med-
'ciue for the Lungs.

DRESS NOTES FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

A writer in Arthur's Home Magazme
tells the following: "Where do you get

such stylish ways of making up your

dresses?" was asked of a woman who
contrives to make a small income produce

excellent results for herself and family in

the matter of clothes. "I'll tell you," she

answered; "I study the windows of first-

class cleaners and dyers. In them are

hung, from time to time, to display the

renovator's skill, most beautiful imported

garments. I look closely and profit, and

have in this way many times evolved

efffects which have been commented on as

you have just done. It is the valuable

gowns and jackets that are worth the ex-

pense of cleaning, and one thus gets a

glimpse of dresses that are worth copying."

Cloth grounds in dull check effects in

marjne-blue, bluish-gray and bronze are

among the most salable stuffs for ulsters

this fall. The dull, barely visible checks

are formed by very small stripes. With a

few lines skillfully arranged are obtained

effects which have made these goods great

favorites. Large and small checks are

equallj'^ represented.

A very handsome Venetian openwork
embroidery in dark silks and bronze-gold

or copper metal cord will be used in the

autumn for trimming cloth, cashmere and
vigogne dresses. On rich cream-yellow or

white gowns of drap d'ete or nun's cloth

for elegant tea-gowns or Grecian evening

dresses, this openwork trimming in gold,

with delicate tints of pink, lilac or green,

is peculiarly effective and beautiful.

No woman's toilet is complete without

a rainy-day gown. One of the most ser-

viceable is made of good English broad-

cloth of a dark shade. The firm surface

of this goods is almost impervious to rain,

and even the stickiest quality of street

mud can be brushed off when dry, leav-

jacket material. About the waist could

be worn a girdle, composed of a much-
wrinkled width of China silk, crepe de

chine, surah, taffeta or gingham. The
girdle material is gathered across each end

and bound, and upon the bindings, which

are four inches long, are set hooks and
eyes to fasten the girdle at the back be-

neath the jacket. If the jacket is not

worn, a bow of loops and ends matching

the girdle is pinned over the closing. The
girdle must not be drawn so tightly as to

render the folds stiff and ungraceful.

Oh, yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of life,

To pangs of nature, sins of will,

Defects of doubt and taints of blood

;

That nothing walks with aimless feet;

That not one life shall be destroyed,

Or cast as rubbish to the void.

When God hath made the pile complete.
—Tennyson.

Cornfiower-blue is fast becoming the

popular English color for day dresses. An
elaborate outdoor gown at a Kensington

shop was made of cornflower-blue cordu-

roy cloth, outlined with biscuit-color. It

had a plain habit skirt, bordered at the

extreme edge with a band of biscuit-

colored cloth, and was buil-t on a founda-

tion of shot-silk, with a silk ruche around

the hem. The bodice, in point of style,

was a combination of the Newmarket and

the cavalier coat. It was double-breasted,

and had deep gauntlet cuffs and wide

lapels. The newest French skirt, by the

way, has only one seam. If it is well cut

it hangs more gracefully than an ordinary

skirt.

FRUITS FOR BREAKFAST.

In southern climes where luscious fruit-

age flourishes freely, the inhabitants live

to a great extent upon fruits and vegeta-

ble food, which gives them a splendid

physical development. Much has been

written of late upon the value of fresh

Q,uiLT Pattern.—This Can be Used Ej dii k in .-.ii,k and Velvet, or Wool.

ing hardly a perceptible trace behind.
Dark green is the most serviceable shade
for such a costume.

The flounce around the bodice begins to

grow a trifle wearisome, and a girdle of

ribbon or a band of lace is often consid-

ered a sufiicient finish.

Dainty waists of nun's gray China silk

are made with bias fronts laid in soft folds

from the shoulders. The edges do not
quite meet in the neck, but form a slender

V, which is edged with a delicate gray
chiffon frill. The back has fan folds from
the neck to the waist, and the full Bishop
sleeves are gathered to a band of the gray
silk that is thorn-stitched in white or gray
silk and finished with very narrow frills

of chiflbn.

Striking garments look very well in

their place—in a carriage or on the beach

—

but out of their place they look vulgar,

and shows that the woman who wears a

garment out of its place is ignorant of its

use.

Little girls, from three to eight years of

age, wear low-necked dresses over white
guimps. These dresses are made of cash-

mere, percale, gingham, nainsook or wash
silk. The round waist is either gathered
or plaited, with or without a belt, and the

half low neck is edged with a wide frill of

embroidery, which falls over the short

waist. Usually these dresses are made
without sleeves, and are finished with a

frill of embroidery, like that used for the

neck.

A blouse or waist is especially elegant

under an open jacket, with a skirt of the

fruit as food, and competent authorities

among progressive physicians and scien-

tists of the times agree in insisting upon
the use of fruit, especially as an introduc-
tion to the morning meal.

In the ripening time of the year a great

variety of fruit is obtainable, and if dain-

tily served at table will save the housewife
much labor of preparing food.

In August, blackberries are delicious as

a morning refreshment. Select perfectly

ripe berries, wash them and drain, and
serve in small glass dishes with sugar and
whipped cream, or plain cream or milk.
Arrange raspberries in a large glass dish
and serve without sugar. Each person can
use sugar and cream according to individ-

ual taste.

Melons are often preferred to any other
fruit for breakfast. They should be kept
on ice or in a cool cellar overnight. Nut-
meg and niuskmelons are to be divided
lengthwise and brought to the table, after

the seeds are scooped out, with a lump of

ice or some chipped ice in each hemis-
phere. Serve with salt and sugar, and a
knife, fork and teaspoon at each plate.

Peel peaches thin, slice them, and serve
with sugar and cream. When peaches are
scarce they may be used to flavor twice
their quantity of apples. Slice the latter

very thin.

Apples and cream make a wholesome
and nutritious breakfast dish. Pare and
slice fresh, mellow, sweet apples, and pour
sweet cream over them. Dust very lightly

with sugar.

Grapes should be washed and drained
before serving for breakfast. Some like

them served in a thin crystal tumbler,with
ice-water.

The grape-fruit, or shaddock, is growing
in favor as a breakfast fruit. Its acid and
slightly bitter flavor serves to quench
thirst, and it is recommended asaremedy
for biliousness. The shaddock is prefer-

ably served, like the orange, cut in half

across the sections and eaten with an or-

ange-spoon or teaspoon, scooping out the

pulp and juice from the transversly di-

vided hemisphere.

Pears and cream are a satisfactory break-

fast dish. Peel and slice ripe, mellow pears

and sprinkle with powdered sugar. Just,

before sending to the table pour whipped
cream over and serve at once. Bananas

can be served for breakfast, sliced, with

powdered sugar and cream
;

or, bananas

and oranges sliced together in the propor-

tion of one large orange to six bananas.

Ambrosia is another rich preparation of

mixed fruits. To prepare it, slice pine-

apple very thin, or pick it apart from the

center into shreds with a fork, sprinkle it

thickly with sugar and cover the top with

grated cocoanut.

An especially wholesome dish, greatly

esteemed among our rural population, is

old-fashioned huckleberries and milk.
Crumble some crackers, or a roll and a half,

into a quart bowl, fill it with rich, new
milk, or milk and cream, "half and half."

Pour half a cupful of huckleberries into

the bowl and stir the contents together.

The huckleberry, which grows so plenti-

fully on our hillsides and mountain clear-

ings, is a pleasant but not highly flavored

fruit, and containing but little acid, needs
but little sugar, and is palatable with milk
even without sweetening. When fully ripe

a pint of fruit needs but two tablespoon-
fuls of sugar to satisfy the sweetest tooth.
—JDemorest Monthly.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Artificial Maple Sirup.—Flavor to taste,

a sirup of granulated sugar with tea made from
hickory bark.
To Pickle Martynia's.—Mrs. B., Liberal,

Kan. Pick them when about the size of a
mouse. Place in weak salt water over night;
then next morning transfer to weak vinegar,
and let them get hot; then pack in your jars,

and pour over them spiced, sweetened vin-
egar. Use cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg.
To Remove Tan From the Hands.—A. M. S.

Wash the bands in lemon juices, and wear
half-handers made of a thick woolen stocking
when out in the sun or wind.

HECLA,

The new remedy for Obesity. Trial pacnages
35 cts. Anti Freckle Lotion Co., Springfield, O.

~
BUY WALL PAPERS BY MAIL.

SAVE HALF OR MORE AS WE SELL AT FACTORY PRICES AND
SELECT FROM BEST FACTORIES ONLV.

Pretty Patterns with Match Borders, 3 to 5c. per roll.
Beautiful Gilt with Match Borders, 5 to 20c. per roll.

6 to 18-in .Gilt Borders to Match Papers, 2 to 3c.per yd.
4 to ',i-in. borders,without gilt, to match papers, Ic.pr yd.
Send 6c., in stamps, for iOli Samples. Name this paper.
Agents wanted. F.II.CADY305 High St.,ProTidence,K.I.

STARCH POLISH.
By using this polish you can obtain as beautiful a

gloss on your collars, cuffs, etc., as when new. No
trouble to use. Sample paclcage 10 cts. For 10 cents I
will send a cako of Frozen Perfume, which is in a
solid, transparent form. Cannot spill or waste. Will
last for years. 3 packages starch polish and 3 cakes
perfume, 50 cts. Silver or stamps.
JAS. W. WATSON, New Albion, N. Y.

RARE FLORIDA BULBS.
Do you \vant some handsome plants that will Bloom

in Winter and Early Spring; that can be grown in the
house, and that, when not in flower, are an ornament
in themselves, with their thick, glossy, evergreen foli-
age ? If so, we take pleasure in offering the following:
AMARYLLIS EQUESTRIS, - - 20c. each,
CRINUM AMEmCANUM, - 20c. each
CRINUM FIMBRIATULUM, - - 50c. each
CRINUM NOBILE ^immense bulbs), 80c. each,
PANCRATIUM CARIB/EUM, - 20c. each,

Or, one each of the Five Bulbs, for only $1.50^ postpaid.
While it will be seen that these prices are remark-

ably low, the bulbs are of first size and quality.
All are described in our general catalogue, which is

sent free to all applicants.
THE AMERICAN EXOTIC NURSERIES,

R. D. HOYT, Manager, SEVEN OAKS, FLORIDA.

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.
Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-

Fitting Dresses.
No one nsing a Chart or Square can

comuete with Tho McDowell Garment
Drafting Machine in Cutting Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Qarmeots.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Fits any
Form, Followi every Faehion. An in-

vention as Useful as the Sewing Ma-
chine.
Free 30 days to test at your own home.

Send lor Illustrated Circular.
THE Mcdowell co.

6 West 14th Street, New York City.
Send 35c. for copy 4elegant French bookn, explaining how to cut l&teat style garments

dii lar
^^^^^ * Plush Bemnants for Crazy

|9AAa&> Patch, a large pkg. pretty pieces, assorted col.

Wets. 12pk8,St LADIES'ART CO. Box S84, ST. L0CI8.

lANOS flRCANS
$150to$1500U385to$500.

Absolutely Perfect!

Sent for trial " in your
9o\vn home before you
buy. Local Afientg

' must sell inferior instruments or
charge double whatwe ask. Catalogue free
MAROIIAL & SMITH PIANO CO.,

886 East aiet St., N.Y

TflKni flRY ^ complete Ladies' Guide.
lUIVULUU I I 150,000 Sold. This mo.st
popular Medical Work can only be bought
of Agents, or direct from us. AGENTS
WANTED in every part of the country.
Prepaid for $2.7.5. Sample Pages Free.
ALICE B. STOCKHAM &C0., 277 Madison St.,Chicago,

"so^l'^cyt^il" Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water
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THE END OF THE WAY.

"II JTy life is a wearisome journey,

IYJ I'm sick with the dust and the heat

;

Ij'^The rays of the sun beat upon me,

•"^The briars are wounding my feet;

But the city to which I am traveling

Will more than my trials repay-
All the toils of the road will seem nothing

When I get to the end of the way.

There are so many hills to climb upward,
That I often am longing to rest

;

But He who appoints me my pathway
Knev^s just what is needful and best.

I know tn his "Word" he has promised,

That my "strength shall be as my day"—
And the toils of the road will seem nothing,

When I get to the end of the way.

When the last feeble step has been taken,

And the gates of the city appear—
And the beautiful songs of the angels

Float out on my listening ear—
Then all that now seems so mysterious
Will be plain and clear as the day-

Yes, the toils of the road will seem nothing.

When 1 get to the end of the way.

Cooling fountains are there for the thirsty

;

There are cordials for those who are faint

;

There are robes that are whiter and purer

Than any that fancy can paint.

Then—I'll try to press hopefully onward,
Thinking often, through each weary day—

The toils of the road will seem nothing.

When I get to the end of the way.
—Sel. by J. E. Sebring.

THE THREE IN BIBLICAL HISTORY.

UMBEK three is the first odd num-
ber, and occurs in all religious

writings with striking frequency.

God is triune, the Father, the Son
and Holy Ghost. There are some
who find a trinity throughout na-

ture, as St. Patrick

-» £^1—2--^ did in the shamrock.

The triune plan of creation is seen in the

earth, sea and air; the sun, moon and
stars; the fish, birds and beasts; in the

animal, mineral and vegetable kingdoms

;

in future, past and present time.

There have been three dispensations of

truth—the patriarchal, the Jewish and
the Christians. Adam and Noah each

Jiad^^three^ .aoga. There_wei:a-J:Ii*^"^~£j'.gat

patriarchs—Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

The commandments were delivered on

the third day. The length of Solomon's

temple was three times its breadth.

Elijah stretched himself three times upon

the widow's child before bringing him to

life. David bowed three times before

Jonathan. Jonah was in the whale's in-

terior three days.

Three wise men came from the east to

adore the infant Savior, bringing with

them three ofi'erings. The child was
found after three days in the temple.

Three apostles were with the Savior at

the transfiguration and tbree in the Gar-

den of Olives. Peter was asked three

times, "Lovest thou me?" and denied his

master three times. Our Lord found the

disciples sleeping three times in the gar-

den. He was nailed to the cross with

three nails, hung on the cross three hours

and rose again on the third day.

—

Chicago

Herald. _

A MOTHER'S CARE.

"We were very, very poor," said a now
wealthy business man, talking of his

early life, "but it never seemed to us

children that we were poor, because our

mother always seemed happy with us.

She was constantly planning some little

pleasure for us that was all her own, and

we thought we had the nicest , time at

home of any children we knew. It was
making for us little rabbits or birds out

of bread dough, or turn-over pies in fruit

season, or some little thing to give us

pleasure and show how much she thought

of us continually. Then she was alwa.ys

encouraging us to look for better days,

and always hopeful herself for the great

things her children were going to do for

her wlien the}"^ grew up to be good and
useful men. We went to school bare-

footed, and carried with its our dinner,

often very humble fare, but it was always

wrapped up in a clean, white bit of cloth,

so that it might look attractive; and one

of the most touching recollections of my
childhood is of seeing my dear mother

patiently washing and ironing those bits

of cloth for our school lunches."

When that mother, in after years, was
suddenly stricken with fatal sickness, a

special train took two of those stalwart

sons,, with all the dispatch that money

and influence could buy, to that mother's
bedside to receive the parting blessing

and witness her dying smile. Such a

place, such a kingdom in the hearts of

her children, is worth any mother's toil

and care and weariness to win.

WILL CHRIST COME AGAIN?

Is there any necessity for his coming? I

say, "No, if the present theology be true,

that death transports us to glory ; gives us
eternal life; frees us from all pain, sorrow
and labor, and carries us beyond the

bounds of time and space."

That is too far ofl—beyond any place

that God has ever promised. What a com-
fort to think that we have such a good
devil to do so much for us! I do not know
what the poor saints would do if there

were no death to carry them to glory.

Well, this is all a grand piece of decep-

tion from that old liar, the devil. Jesus

says, "He is a liar and the father of lies."

I do wish all such teachers of this kind of

theology would throw it to the winds, and
back to the devil whence it came, and give

the honor to Christ, where it belongs; for

he is the life-giver, and that he bestows on
his saints when he comes the second time,

and not at death.

The second coming of Christ is of all

importance. There will be no waking up
of the dead if he comes not; and if the

dead rise not then we all perish, so says

Paul. Please read I Cor., 15th chapter, and
see if the devil is not a liar when he says

we are rewarded at death. If our Lord
does not come back again, creation will

never cease her groans, and the enemy,
death, will never cease his cruel work.
Jesus is coming to destroy "death and

him that hath the power of death, that is,

the devil," and restore back to the saints

their inheritance. There is no promise in

the Bible that saints go to heaven when
they die, or to any place except sheol, the
state of death. What we are contending
for is good, sound, Bible truth. We are

commanded "to contend earnestly for the

faith once delivered to the saints." This
we are doing.

WHAT NEXT?

'"^'^rtr^Qjlgipa'i jjvertook a well-dressed

21' to a seat in

the gentleman to the

"are your plans for the

young man am
his carriage.

"What," said

young stranger,

future?"

"I am a clerk," replied the young man,
"and rny hope is to succeed and get into

business for myself."

"And what next?" said the gentleman.

"Whj% I intend to marry and set up an
establishment of my own," said the

youth.

"And what next?"

"Why, to continue in business and ac-

cumulate wealth."

"And what next?"
"It is the lot of all to die, and I, of

course, cannot escape," replied the young
man.
"And what next?" once more asked the

gentleman.

But the young man had no answer to

make; he had no purpose that reached

beyond the present life. How man3f

young men are in precisely the same con-

dition?

DISILLUSIONS.

During his days of youthful enthusiasm

every man promises himself a career of

perfect happiness, of stainless respecta-

bility, of matchless honor. We flatter

ourselves that the world will reform itself

for our sake. We anticipate a faultless

partner in our future "bride, and cheat

ourselves with the expectation that the

even current of destinies will flow over

sands of gold! Alas! the first self-

deception we are compelled to resign be-

comes a bitter trial to our fortitude; but,

one after another, we see these cherished

visions fade away—we inure ourselves to

the degree of mediocrity which is our

allotted portion—and, finally, learn to be

contented with such scraps as the charity

of fortune throws in our way.

LOW RATE HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

The Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Route will run a series of low rate,
Harvest Excursions to Southwest Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas and all points West
and Southwest, September loth and 29th. Tick-
ets good for thirty days to return with stop-
over privileges for the inspection of land.
Further information furnished by N. R. War-
wick, Agent, 131 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio, or
H. C. Townsend, General Passengerjand Ticket
Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

BEECHAM'S PILLS^CT LIKE MA.<3-IO

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
I

25 Cents a Box,
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

PATENTS 1

ehmann & Pattlson,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
'ons Free. Send for.circular.

and largest in Amerfca. Spencerian Easiness College &
Shorthand School,Cleveland,O. Elegant circulars free.

f H OMErFI^EE. 0"h one student in each
I l^~" towa given this privtlege.

'^RITE KEn'RAPO) College of SHOKTHAKD
"buEFALO N.Y. Send stamp for full particulars.

EMPLOYMENT. UOIES AND

„ ,
..GENTLEMEN

wanted to sell the NEW MODEL
HALL TYPEWRITER." Sample easily
carried in the hand. Work easy,
pleasant and lucrative. Salarvorf^
commissiun. Machine unexcell-
ed. Price lower than any stand'
ard writer. Address X. Type-
teritef Co., Boston, JUass,

University of tlie State of NewiYork.

VETERINARY COLLEGE
139-141 West 54tli ST., NEW YORK CITY.
17th annual session.

The regular course of lectures commences in Oc-
tober each year. Circular and further information
on application to A. LIATJTARD, M. D., V. M.,
Mention Farm and Fireside.] Dean of the Faculty.

SFATTI F Metropolis of WASHINGTON,
bfl I I bk Send stamp tor "Travels of Brotlier
Jonathan" to Eshelmao, Llewellyn Je Co., Seattle, Wash.

FOR SALE. CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA
Timber lands and granite quarries. Mild climate.

Good markets. Catalogue tree. Correspondence solic-
ited. THE VIKGINIA IMMIGKATION LAND AND
IJEPEOYEMEST CO., PETEESBUKG, TA.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for any information

wanted about L.ANDS, HOTELS, ROUTES,
etc., etc. Answered promptl}'.

L. Y. JENNESS,
SANFOED, FLOEIDA.

Samples direct from factory sent

FREE TO ANY ADDEESS.
White Blanks • - 5o.
Gold Papers - - 10c.
Embossed Gold Papers, 15o.
Newest Felts • • - 15c.
B^~Paper Hangers and Painters

can have our large Sample Books by express by

Itoet^fard! KAYSER & ALLMAIVT,
406, 40S, 410,418 Arch St.,PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

WALL
PAPER

pHARISHORNS siMtRCLLERs/
Beware of Imitationsi

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

ON
LABEL

AND GET
THEGENUINE

HABTSHORift

Nobody cares

how much oil

a lamp burns

—

oil is cheap.

But, ' if the
" Pittsburgh '

'

burns less oil and gives more
light than any other central-

draft lamp, we all care; and
we care a good deal; for it

shows that the other lamps
evaporate oil without burning
it, while the "Pittsburgh"
burns it.

Besides, the "Pittsburgh" is

easy to manage ; the others are

not. The "Pittsburgh" is

clean by habit ; the others are

foul by habit—they have dirt

pockets, every one of them.

Send for a primer.

Pittsburgh, Pa. PITTSBURGH BRASS Co.
Mention Farm and Fireside wbeu you write.

MUSIC BOXES,
Ofentirely new features, play

1000 DIFFERENT TUNES.
Six sizes, from $15 to $150, in

stocI<. New Catalogue Free.
Agents Wanted

FRED H. SANDER,
146 Franklin St. Boston.

Write to flay for fine Illustrated

CLOAK AND SILK
CATALOGUE

Mailed free.Ouotes prices from
to S50.00 on a wonder-

ful variety Fur Trimmed Cloth,
Metallasse and Fine Seal Plush
Garmcretf,worth 50 per cent more.

GHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS.,
Ill state St., Chicago.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 90 DAYS ONLY!
Oar Royal Crimaon Silk TeWet Pln«h Stationery Box.

It It «f thg •itrua*
lBr([«aiz?,T tcchsf long
b\-2 iDchciwldt, 3(d.

.hick, IbBiDSideisdeeor*
J In the moit arti«tie kod

htaotifal in«Da*r, tod con

-

ii,t 24>beeU acperfioc com-
rclal Dot« piper, 2i auncrdo*

ircinl enT^lope.. 1 solid Ger-
aiWer pr«ctie«.i foontaiit p«n
ujd golden pcD, tti« lalMt ud

, . foDDtain p*D, fiOOO words without
nfilliDg, and coi)t«lQiiie»U ths wrttiof

' ola uymu]. voin»» orcliildpoacl^

bW D*«di.M>d r*«dilj Belli for TSe.t

t pair of Mild Oerman ailTtr

loffbatt«ct. rsUil ateryiffa«»
~ r^.: 3 exir« ISk ntlltd

gold leTer eollsr battoBi,
raUil for 25c. >acb ; 1 6am

rolled gold pUt«d dou-
bUi dUmond eardropa
poMCfticg a.!! tb> 0ra,

flub at>d daczIinKbriU
liaQCTof* South Afrl*

, diamoDd: I aD4
Rited gold pUte Trench diamond ric^ 1 fine roUed gold plat« bosom stud , ita

laSCre id liVe a real ^amond of great ralue; 1 ma^iificeat BoUd rolled gold

eearf pia with grandest imitatioa diamond that money canbiij, it flashes like

tho electric light and Bhimmera with a golden light with palest green flicking,

rose Boftest amber, the living azure of the eky and delicate ehifting canarj
flasheB.all these various tint^ combined la this beaaltfulBtone, it ia cbeap al

JS.OO; 1 pair vfiry handsome gold plated hoop ear-ringa, these ear-rings are

worn by the leaders of fashioa of Chicago and NewYork and sells everfwhcr*

for 99o. The box on the outside ia covered with genuine criipson silk velret

pluEh, such caaea hare beeneelliog for as moch aa tea dollara- To introduce
OUT goods.for 00 days onlj.we will send you Ocs RovixCEiiMSOi«SaK VxLTlT
Plubh Stationebt Bos toa onlt 99o. Chargea all prepaid and satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. This offer is made to thoaewbo will endeavor

to introduce our goods, otherwise we charge 94.00. Send 99o. and this adver-

Clisemeiitto fYBU WILLIiJIS» 125 UaUted Street, CHICAeO, ILli*

$200 Gash
IfYou SolveThis Rebus

FOR

YOU

Tliis Rebus names a great
man, a hero, a general, a
Statesman, a President of
tiie United States, -who was
first in war, first in peace
and first In the hearts of his

countrymen. Who was he • To the First PcrBonwho sends the correct answer to the above Rebus
before December 31, 1891, we will give

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH.
To the Second, One Hundred Pollnrs. To the
Ihli-d, Fifty Dollars. To each c<f the next Ten, a
mni} .SewlnK Machine. To each of the next Ten, an
Elegant Silk Drees Pattern. To each of the next
Ten, a Solid Sllvtr-Cused Stein-Windiiie and
Stem-Setting Watch. To each of the next 75, a
House Lot in a beautiful, healthy, arrowing town;
and to each of the next 100, a handsome sec of Sliver
plated Tea Spoons. We send these premiums the
same day your answer is received, all express charges
prepaid, to the limit of this offer. With your an-
swer send 25 cents in sliver or postal note, or 80
cents in postage stamps for a Smonths' subscription
to our Illustrated 16 page Monthly Paper, OOOI>
TIMES. Our January, 1892, issue will announce the
result of this contest, with the names and addresses
of the winners. This offer is made to Increase the
circulation of our Paper. We are u ell able and shall
promptly give all the prizes offered here—square
dealing is our motto. Give your full name and Post
Office address.

THE HOME CIRCLE PUBLISHING CO.,
309 Broadway, New York City

knee.

told

limb

Donald Kennedy,
Roxbury, Mass.

Dear Sir : I took your
Medical Discovery for one
year for Scrofula on

Wben I began I

by the Doctors

would iiave to be

putated, but it cured

Well, tbat was 13 years

and no signs of it since. I

thouglit 3-ou and the world
ought to know it.

Yours very truly,

Mrs. M. D. Dalton.
Aug. 8, 1891. Edina, Mo.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery sold

everywhere.

my
was
my
am-
me.

ago

Price 81.50.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey.

THE COST OF POULTRY.

v^"^ EPEATED experiments show that

*^ the cost of a pound of poultry

J is not over six cents, when
\# food is fed liberally and of

the best quality, and five cents is nearer

the average cost. This cost is only for

food, however. There are other expenses

to be added, such as the interest on cap-

ital, labor, etc.; but the real outlay, in

order to produce a five-pound fowl,

should not be over twenty-five cents for

food. Just what profit to expect depends

upon the prices obtained, and it is a mat-

ter for each one who is interested to cal-

culate for himself.

Many persons make the mistake of

placing all the anticipated expense on the

food. The heaviest expense, if large

numbers are kept, is the labor, as it is an

item that must be paid for, whether the

owner does the work himself or employs
an assistant. There are also other ex-

penses, such as the occuijancy of the land,

the cost of the buildings, , fences, appli-

ances, and the keeping of the same in re-

pair. At certain periods the hens will be

unproductive, especially when sitting or

moulting, and even the mode of feeding

may influence the cost of the eggs by fail-

ing to manage in a manner so as to keep

the hens in good laying condition. The
expenses of shipping, dressing and com-
missions all enter into the whole, and
affect the profits to a certain extent.

Much depends on the first cost of the

chick. In the winter, when eggs are

high, each chick will cost three cents be-

fore it comes out of the shell, if each egg

produces a chick, which is not probable,

for it may so happen that in order to

secure a chick it may require three eggs,

a large number often proving infertile.

If 100 chicks are hatched, each costing

nine cents for eggs, the cost of each chick

will be eighteen cents should one half of

them die. Such mortality may not occur;

novoi tholoes it is possible, and hence it is

plain that the first cost of the chick de-

pends on the price of the eggs used for

incubation, the number of eggs proving

fertile and the number of chicks raised

after they are hatched.

When we state that a pound of poultry

should not exceed six cents for feed, the

total cost of the first pound, allowing

twelve cents for cost of eggs and losses of

chicks, will be eighteen cents. The
cliicks will not be so liable to loss after

they Tveigh a pound ; hence an eidditional

six cents for the second pound, which,
added to the first, brings the cost to

twenty-four cents, or twelve cents per

pound. Hence, the more rapid the

growth, and the larger the chick, the

cheaper the cost, as the greatest risk is

when the chick is very young.
In connection with the cost, then, is

the matter of using some breed that

grows rapidly, and which will attain the

greatest weight in the shortest time on a

certain proportion of food. The common
fowl will not serve the purpose at all, but
the hens of the common breeds may be

mated with Brahma, Plymouth Rock or

Wyandotte males, and if then a selection

of the best pullets be made, and pure-

bred males used, there will be a further

improvement. The proper mode, how-
ever, is to procure some pure breeds and
keep off from mongrels, as it is cheaper

to begin with pure breeds than it is to

grade up, a process which takes too much
time.

LET YOUR HENS SIT.

The best results are obtained from hens
that are allowed to sit than when they are

prevented from incubating. When the

hen goes on her nest to sit slie does so for

the purpose of using the fat of her body
to impart heat to the eggs, and as she

seldom leaves the nest to feed, she be-

comes reduced in flesh by the time the

eggs are liatched. She also secures rest

and recuperates. As a rule, a sitting hen
is nearly always fat, and to prevent her
from sitting simply keeps her in a con-

dition unfavorable to laying. There are

times, however, when no chicks are de-

sired. In such cases, let the hen go on
the nest, giving her a few porcelain eggs.

Do not break her from sitting, as she will

soon become broody again, and will lay

but few eggs before going on the nest the

second time, but if kept on the nest for

two or three weeks, and then "broken

up," she will come off in excellent condi-

tion for laying, and will lay more eggs

than she would have done if prevented

from sitting, including the time lost in

incubation, and she will not become
broody until she is in a fat condition

again.

HIGH ROOSTS.

High roosts are an abomination. The
large, heavy hens can only reach the high

roosts with difficulty, and they are liable

to be dislodged from their position,

thrown off and injured by the fall. Make
the roosts low—a foot from the floor being

sufficiently high—and have all the roosts

on a level, instead of making them step-

like; that is. One higher than the other.

Bumble-foot, lameness of the joints and
other ailments are often due to high

roosts, and it is to their seeking lofty

perches that young turkeys are usually

affected with swollen feet and legs. It is

really doubtful if roosts are at all neces-

sary in a poultry-house, as those who
have tried the plan of providing litter for

the hens, and cleaning it away daily, re-

port that the hens keep in much better

condition, being less liable to draughts of

air, and are seldom lame. It is an exper-

iment worthy of a trial, as the removal of

the roosts will render the interior of a

poultry-house more roomy and conven-

ient.

LICE-PROOF ROOST.

A roost that serves to protect the fowls

from lice is shown in the illustration, in

which A is the floor, B the roost (made of

2x3 scantling) and C C iron rods or

wooden posts, as preferred. Half-inch

iron rods are better, as an old fruit-can

may be attached (see D D) by being sold-

ered to the rods, the tops of the cans

THE INCUBATOR.

The incubator must not be delayed if

you expect to use one. Hatching should

begin in November, and may extend

until April, but the earlier now the bet-

ter, if high-priced broilers are to go on

the market, as they often bring seventy-

five cents each during March, April and

May, while in June and July the larger

sizes also bring good prices. The main
point here is to urge the importance of

beginning early. Even if only to exper-

iment, it will not be lost hours with the

operation of an incubator, for the "old

hen" will not sit at a time when you wish

her to do so. ^

THE MINORCAS.

The Minorcas are still one of the most

valuable egg producers, and lay equal to

any breed known. They are non-sitters,

and rival the Leghorns in every respect,

as well as being larger. They lay very

large eggs, at one time a lot averaging six

to the pound being exhibited at Chicago

by Mr. P. A. Mortimer, of Pottsville, Pa.,

who sent them that distance in order that

the farmers might notice the difference

between the large eggs of the Minorca

and those of the common fowls. The

Black Minorca is the favorite, and In

England they hold a very high position.

FEEDING USELESS BIRDS.

There is an enormous waste of food in

keeping males and unprofitable hens. A
good manager will endeavor to know
what his hens are doing, and each indi-

vidual should be observed, if possible, in

order to be able to allow only the most
profitable to remain. Males are of no use

except when it is desired to hatch chicks,

and as a flock consisting of one male and
a dozen hens should produce all the

chicks desired, it is a waste of food and
labor to allow more males to remain than

LiCE-PBOOF ROOST.

being open. These cups are kept half

full of coal-oil or crude petroleum. The
rods are made to pass through the ends of

the roost, and the roosts may be raised or

lowered by moving an iron peg (B E), a

few holes being drilled in the rod for that

purpose, or the roost may be lifted off

when necessary. The roost should not
touch the walls of the house. The roost

is a protection against lice, and may itself

receive an application of coal-oil occasion-

ally. It may be of any length desired,

and should not be very high, as the lower

the roost the better for the birds in jump-
ing on or off. It will save our readers

much hard work and annoyance in sum-
mer.

BREEDS FOR LAYING.

The breeds that lay the greatest number
of eggs in a year could not well be named,
as a breed that may do well in one section,

and in the hands of one who understands

how to manage, may utterly fail under
some other person's control. All the

breeds are favorites with those who have

their selected kinds, and any attempt on

our part to claim that a breed was more
meritorious than the others would result

in a strong protest from those having

different breeds from the one chosen. If

records could be given of the largest

number of eggs secured from a great

many flocks, it is safe to state that each

breed would be found to have excelled

and also to have failed. Make your
choice of a breed, and you will find

it to have its drawbacks and its advan-
tages.

It is an impossibility to secure what you
want, except at some sacrifice in another

direction. The climate must be consid-

ered, as there are breeds that will endure
a severe winter, while others will give

excellent results from spring until the
fall.

are necessary. Males that bring twenty
cents a pound when four months old will

sell for only seven cents a pound when
fully matured, and any surplus number
only occupies space in the poultry-house

and on the roost that should be occupied

by hens. Feeding grain to males is not
only a useless expense, but it makes them
fat, in which condition they injure the

hens, many cases of lameness of the hens
being due to their being on the runs with
the males. A general culling out should

be in order, as a reduction before the

winter sets in will be an advantage.

CUTTING THE WINGS.

We have been repeatedly asked if cut-

ting the wings will in any manner inter-

fere with laying. If it becomes necessary

to clip a Wing, the only effect will be to

render the hen less attractive in appear-

ance.- If the quills are pulled out new
ones will appear, but if they are cut with
shears the feathers will not be renewed
until the next period of moulting.

BREEDING DUCKS. .

The ducks for next year's laying, to be
used as breeders, should be selected from
the flock now, and the culls sold. As a

duck will lay about 150 eggs, but a few
are necessary for supplying all the eggs
needed for hatching. A drake and five

ducks make about a fair proportion, but
two drakes and ten ducks may be kept in

one flock if preferred.

NEW BREEDS.

Do not take any chances with new
breeds as long as the old, reliable kinds
give good results, unless you know some-
thing of them, as many new breeds are

simply crosses that do not breed uni-
formly. New breeds are easily made,
but difficult to establish, as it requires
years of careful selection to fix the char-

acteristics of a breed.

TARRED PAPER FOR ROOFING.

In using tarred felt for roofing the

poultry-house, it is important that a coat-

ing of gas-tar, or some such paint, be ap-

plied as soon as the paper is put on. This

is a matter frequently neglected, and the

consequence is that the paper is more
liable to be injured by strong winds.

The gas-tar should be applied every six

months until the roof is two years old.

After that time it will be a thick roof,

and as hard as tin, lasting for many years,

and effectually keeping out cold and
dampness. It only requires a little extra

care for the first two years, when it can

be left to do service, and it will prove to

be as cheap and durable as any roof that

can be made.

POULTRY DEPARTMENTS.

Farmers should visit the poultry de-

partments of the fairs and note the

breeds. Those who have given the breeds

of poultry but little attention will find

that there is much difference in them,

and that it will be an advantage to use

choice breeds, instead of mongrels, if a

profit is expected to be made from
poultry.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Overfeecling.—W. G., Egypt, "Wash., writes:
"Our chickens are dying, and the cause is en-
largement of the liver to three or four times
its natural size, with fatty spots. What is the
cause ?"

Reply:—It is due to overfeeding, especially

of grain, resulting in fatty degeneracy of the

liver and heart.

I^lmber-necli.—S. J. R., Timmons, Tenn.,
writes : "There is a disease in this section
known as 'limber-neck,' and it is more fatal
than cholera."

Reply :—You should have described It. At
this season nearly all such difficulties may be

traced to the large, gray lice that prey on the

heads and necks.

Roup.—L. C, Sewlckley, Pa., writes: "I
have a chick that seems to be wasting away.
It breathes very hard. It has no swelled head,
and has been this way for a month."
Reply :—Probably roup in some form ; being

a constitutional disease, and the chick being of

no value, it should be destroyed, though llce.or

exposure to draughts in rainy weather, may
have had some effect also.
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8®-KEAD THIS NOTICE.-=®a
Questions from regular subscribers of Faem and

Fireside, aud relating to matters of general interest,
will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Best Orass for Nebraska.—E. L., Nep-
onee. Neb., says that red-top is one of the best
pasture grasses for Nebraska, and that It

should be sown in the spring, just before a
rain, if possible.

Planting Onions in Fall.—W. H. P.,
Hamilton, III., writes: "Would it be advisable
to set out Red Wethersfleld and White Portu-
gal onion sets this fall on a well-drained piece
of ground V"
Reply by Joseph:—No. Plant in early

spring. If you wish to try fall planting with
any kind of onion, set the Extra Early Pearl,
to be had of Johnson & Stokes, or Landreth,
of Philadelphia.
' Smoke Injurious to Potato Qerms.

—

L. S. M., Ubet, Mont., writes: "If potatoes are
stored in a close root-house, and a fire is built
in the root-house, leaving no place for the
smoke to escape, will the smoke destroy the
vitality of the potatoes?"
Reply by Joseph :—The result of complete

combustion, carbonic acid, I believe, is not
Injurious to plant life. When oxygen, how-
ever, has not free enough access to the fire, as
is rather the rule, the result of the incomplete
combustion is carbonic oxide, C. O. How de-
structive this can be to plant life was shown
nie in a ver.v marked instance this spring. In
this vicinity is a brick-yard. At one time
this spring a long, steady wind drove the
smoke from the furnaces in a dense, black
cloud, and for about two days, along the
ground aud through a lining of oak and other
trees near the creek bank. This scorched and
killed the foliage as completely as if a big fire

had been built directly under the trees. Even
evergreens a quarter of a mile fi'om the fur-
naces, but in a line of that wind, were dam-
aged by the deadly gas. Whether potatoes
under the circumstances as described by in-
quirer would lose their power of germination
or not, I cannot say. But it would at least
not be safe to treat them as suggested.

VETERINARY.
*}e<Conducted by Dr. H. J. DetmeFS.)S^

Professor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fieeside, an-
swers will be .given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
\vise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Dr. H. J. Detmers, 35 King Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.

A CONTRIBUTION TO VETERINARY
PATHOLOGY.

Columbia, Mo., Septrlri§9i.

Dr. H. J. Detmers, Columbns, O. Dear Sir;—
I lield a post-mortem examination upon a
hor.se that had died from colic last week, and
found an aneurism in the anterior mesenteric
artery, together with several fine specimens
of the worms, Sclerostomum equinum, Rud.
The horse had been subject to attacks of colic

for a year or so, the attack coming on once in
about two months. On one intestinal artery
there was a large clot or patch of coagulated
blood, 4x6 inches, extending into the sur-
rounding tissue on both sides of the arterj'.

Hoping you will be able to understand thi.s,

will close. Pardon me for bothering you, but
I thought maybe you werestiU collecting data
concerning this parasite.

Respectfully submitted,
Chas. P. Fox.

The above letter, written by one of my
former students, now an assistant professor in
the University of Missouri, is of considerable
interest, in so" far as it demonstrates that colic

not only can be but is caused by an aneurism
in the anterior mesenteric artery, and a sub-
sequent closing of an intestinal artery by
embolism. Further comment will not be
necessary, except that observations like that
communicated above are of great value in

promoting our knowledge of veterinary
pathology.

Warts.—S. H. G.. Rogers, Ark., and J. D.,

Kirby, Wis. Inquiries concerning warts have
been answered in nearly every number of
Farm and Fireside. Please consult recent
numbers.
Probably Kingfworin.—J. E. B., Otsego,

O., writes: "Our cows have a kind of scab on
their heads. It conies in a kind of a wart and
spreads into a white-looking scab. There are
others in the neighborhood that have the
same. Is it a disease, and what is the
remedy?"
Answer :—Consult recent numbers of Farm

AND Fireside.

Supposed Hollow - horn. — E. H. W.,
Kingsley, Fla. As repeatedly stated in these
columns, there is no disease to which the term,
"hollow-horn," misiht be justly applied. Old
errors and superstitions, though, die hard. At
present the term is often used by ignorant per-
sons when attempting to show their knowl.
edge, to hide their ignorance. Your calf,

probably, suffered from indigestion, or, at
least, from some digestive disorder.

An Affection of the Bladder.—R. C,
Beulah, Kan., writes : "I would like to know
what to do for a cow that is out of order. She
is bothered in discharging her water. She
appears to be in pain and has to strain. She
does not appear to be bound up, for her ma-
nure is as soft as the other cows'. She eats
and drinks well."
Answer :—Your cow, it seems, suff'ers from

some disorder of the bladder, but whether it

is an accumulation of so-called gravel, a
stone, chronic inflammation, a stricture, etc.,

can only be determined by a careful local
examination.
A Paralytic Cow.—Mrs. J. D., Kirby, Wis.,

writes : "What is the cause of a young cow in
good flesh not having the use of her hind parts?
She is flve years old, and will drop her calf in
October."
Answer:—As to your young cow that has

lost the use of her hind parts, I cannot give
any advice, because thesimplestatementthat
she has lost the use, etc., does not indicate the
cause of the paralysis, and does not convey
any idea as to the degree of the affection. If
the paralysis is perfect, the case is hopeless.
If it is not, everything will depend upon
whether the cause or causes can be removed
or not.

Knlarged Pastern-joint.— R. E. D., Doyal,
Teun., writes : "My mule colt by some means
got one of its ankles hurt, about a month ago.
It either got kicked by the mare or got fas-
tened in the stable. The ankle became en-
larged and is very hard. What treatment
should I give to remove the enlargement?"
Answer :—You may be right as to the cause

of the enlargement of the pastern-joint, but
it is more probable that you are mistaken, and
that what you complain of is a case of ar-
thritis, unless you have seen and positively
know that the young animal was kicked.
Y'ou may succeed in somewhat reducing the
enlargement either by judicious bandaging
witli bandages of woolen flannel, or by re-
peated application of tincture of iodine or of
gray mercurial ointment.
Incipient Elephantiasis.—J. C, Gage-

town, Mich., describes a case of incipient
elephantiasis in a colt six months old. You
may be able to eflect a reduction of the swell-
ing by applications of iodine preparations;
for instance, an ointment of iodide of potas-
sium, 1 to 8, or of gray mercurial ointment.
Either preparation may be rubbed in once a
day; but if the gray mercurial ointment is
chosen, the quantity rubbed in at a time must
be very limited ; otherwise, mercurial poison-
ing may result. The best treatment, however,
probably consists in a judicious application of
bandages of woolen flannel, provided, of
course, the shape of the swollen parts is such
as to make it possible to keep the bandage in
place. The bandaging must be commenced
at the hoof, and the bandage must be re-
newed at least twice a day. A complete
restoration to a normal condition is probably
out of the question.

I^aminitis.—M. N. T., Kewauee, Wis. Cases
of founder or lamiuitis, unless very mild, can
be expected to terminate in perfect recovery
only if rationally treated while yet in the
first stage, consequently within two or three
days. On the third and fourth days an organ-
ization of the deposited exudates is taking
place, and as soon as this happens, a perma-
nent deformation of the hoof, so-called Kera-
phyllocele, will be the result. The treatment
of founder or laminitis depends upon the
severity of the case. Its object is to reduce
the congestion and subsequent inflammation
in the feet, and is best left to a good veter-
inarian, able to decide what is and what is
not necessary in a case. If bleeding isdeemed
necessars', it should never be done in the foot,
because it would require a wounding of the
sole, something that has to be avoided. The
jugular vein Is the easiest of access, and,
therefore. Invariably preferred.

Wants Medical Treatment.—E. W., Hazel
Dell, 111., writes: "I have a colt three years
old last June that has a small curb on both
hind legs. His legs seem weak. They are just
coming, or have not been there long. Would
you give some form of medical treatment?
The horse will not be compelled to work. I
saw some time ago an answer given for curb,
but no medical treatment, and that is wliat I
want."
Answer:—Y'ou seem, like a good many peo-

ple, to prefer medicines to a good, rational,
hygienic treatment, notwithstanding that the
latter, as a rule, is more effective and never
attended with evil consequences. If you de-
sire to apply medicines, you may procure
from a druggist an ointment composed of bin-
iodide of mercury, one part, and lard, sixteen
parts, and rub it in once every three or four
days.

Snake-bitten.—J. B., Wesley, Tex., writes

:

"What is good for a snake-bite ? My mare was
oittea about two months ago. "The swelling
in her leg went up to liej'-bag.- She- has a celt
four months old. About four days ago she got
very lame again, and now her ankle is swollen
very bad and it has extended up to her bag.
What would you advise me to do for her?"
Answer :—Unless you have seen that the

mare was bitten by a snake, I must confess I
have ray doubts in regard to the correctness
of your diagnosis. Still, you may be right,
although the case as described looks tome like
one of lymphangitis and Incipient elephan-
tiasis. In those comparatively few cases of
real and undoubted snake-bite I have had to
deal with, I have found a subcutaneous injec-
tion of tincture of iodine, if applied as soon
as possible, an effective remedy. At any rate,
it apparently saved the life of the animal. If
horses or cattle are bitten by snakes, it Is us-
ually near the mouth or nose.

Sick Hogs.-J. M. R., Bellville, Kan.,
writes: "I want to ask you a question about
my hogs. I found a number of them with
raw sores around their eyes. At this time
quite a number of them are stone-blind.
Some of them have hundreds of hard lumps
on their ears, and some of them have the
eruption on their hams. They eat well as
long as they can see to find their corn. We
have turned one of them out to die. It will
not eat, even when we put the corn to its

nose. They have pure spring water to drink,
no mud to wallow in, good grove shade, and
liave run on green pasture since April. We
commenced feeding green corn August 15tli.

The sores around their eyes look like sores on
dogs' ears made by flies."

answer:—The first sores and nodules in the
skin, undoubtedly, were produced by flies or
lice, or by both, and afterwards the animals,
very likely, became infected with swine,
plague through the existing sores. The above
will suggest to you what has to be done. Sep-
aration, cleanliness and external applications
of antiseptics ; for instance, washings with- a
two or even three-per-cent solution of carbolic
acid will have to constitute the treatment.

Calves Dying.— R. P., Lynden, Wash.,
writes: "We have had four calves die this
summer from some disease, and thought, per-
haps, j'ou could help us so we would know
what to do if it occurred again. They first

had a cough and then commenced to wheeze.
There was a large swelling on the left side of
the neck under the ear, and the blood, dis-
charged from an opening right above the ear.
Toward the last, frothy blood ran from the
mouth and nose, and the animal seemed to
breathe with great dilHculty. They got very
thin, and 1 do not think they were able to eat
or drink. One of our neighbors lost a calf
from the same disease, and we had a mule
that seemed to be just the same before he
died, a large swelling about the ear and
mouth; but with the mule, the swelling dis-
charged from the shoulder. I hope I have
made the symptoms plain enough for you to
understaud, and that you may be able to tell

us what to do, for it is hard to lose stock in a
new-settled country like this."
Answer :—Y'our description almost points

toward a presence of CKstrus larvee, possibly
belonging to the genus Cephalomyia, in the
frontal and maxillary sinuses, etc., of the
animals. If the same cases happen again, let

a competent person make a careful post-
mortem examination of all the cavities and
sinuses of the head, and report again. lean-
not give yon any information concerning
your mule. Your description is too indefinite.

Won't Fatten. — S. H. P., New Bedford,
writes: "1 have a horse that cannot get fat.

He is eight years old, seems to want to eat at
all times, and everything ; don't hold his feed.

I feed him now six quarts of oata and cracked
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Congo river. West Africa, is a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A Positive Cure
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way, New York. For Descriptive Book and Trial Case
of The KOLA Plant Compound, (HIMALYA^ FBEE by
Mail, address Central Office, KOLA IMFOBTINQ

BC=5=c »T -.^ , TTT „ COMPANY, 132 VINE STREET. CINCIIfifATI, OHIO.l^^ee N^ew York World, May 18, 1890; Philadelphia Press, May 19 ; ChrUtian Observer and Medical
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gollBt, May 30, 1890, says editorially: "If no other result than the discovery of the Kola plant fol-lowed tne explorations ot Stanley and associates, surely their labors were not in vain. We have
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corn three times adaj'. I think this too much.
I don't work him hard. I have thought that,
too, he may have some skin disease, as he will

rub himself many times ; and I have thought
that after cleaning him the particles which
lodged upon me caused me to itch very much.
Can you give anj' remedy for the various
troubles ?"

Answer :—Your horse, most likely, suffers

from chronic indigestion, maybe brought on
by overfeeding. Still, there are too many pos-
sibilities to enable me to base a reliable diag-
nosis upon your description, or to render a
decision without examining the horse and in-

quire into the manner, etc., In which the same
has been kept. Besides that, there are horses
which remain thin in flesh, no matter what
may be done with them. As it is, my advice
would be : 1, to reduce the feed until the dung
loses its offensive smell ; 2, to feed nothing but
what is sound and easy of digestion—the very
best of hay and good oats, in moderate quan-
tities : 3, to see to it that the animal is well
groomed and cleaned every day; 4, to
give the animal suitable exercise. Substances
like lime, arsenious acid, etc., sometimes fed

by horse-doctors to horses which they desire

to fatten, cannot be recommended, because the
benefit derived from them is only an apparent
one.
Possibly wangreHons Fnenmonia.—C.

M Brewerton, N. Y., writes : "This spring I

found that one of my horses would not drink
at night. She had eaten part of her grain and
slobbered over it. She did not act sick. At
daylight she was down, and the next uight at

ten o'clock she was dead. In six days more
were noticed not to drink or eat. The second
one lived two days after being down. The
third one lived ten days, never swallowing
any food or drink, only what was poured
down him. He was down only five hours and
died. All kicked at intervals and went in a
circle All had a green froth around the
mouth. The second one was paralyzed along
the backbone, and lay with his tongue out of

his mouth. We opened the first one. The
lungs were black. The throat of the third one
was much inflamed."
Answer:—Your somewhat rambling de-

scription does not enable me' to answer all

your questions. You ought to have made a
more careful post-mortem examination. The
disease, possibly, was or resulted in gangren-
ous pneumonia, and it is difficult to decide
whether the same causes acted upon all three
animals, or whether the last two animals be-

came infected by the first. Such questions
can only be answered if all the essential

symptoms, morbid changes, etc., are known,
or if some really characteristic symptoms are
communicated, because only then a definite

diagnosis is possible. It is not likely that
your horses were poisoned.

TTmbilical Hernia.—E. W. M., Adrian,
Mich., writes: "I have a mare colt about
eighteen months old that has been ruptured
from the time she was foaled. It is about the
size of half of a small egg, and Is located at or
near the navel. Is there any remedy ? She is

a well-bred Hamiltouian, and if it is likely to
injure her, would like to have her cured."
Answer:—An umbilical hernia is best,

easiest and safest removed in the following
wav : First, the animal to be operated on is

prepared by fasting twelve to twenty-four
hours before the operation. Then the same is

thrown.ana rolled on its back, and its feet

fastened upward. "When thus in position, a
reposition of the intestines into the abdom-
inal cavity must be effected. This accom-
plished, the hernial sac is elevated—drawn
upward—longitudinally, corresponding to the
median (so-called white) line of the animal;
then flat and slightly-curved, hinged, iron
clamps, made for that special purpose, are
applied to the base of the hernial sac as close

to the body of the animal as possible, and
securely fastened by means of a set-screw, so
that the whole hernial sac projects above the
clamps. This done, the whole hernial sac is

then separated—sewed off -or ligated—by
means of the so-called shoemaker's suture
with a good "waxed end" aud two curved
needles. Of course, at each stitch the waxed
end must be drawn on as tightly as possible,

and the stitches must not be any longer (or

further apart) than, say, three fourths of an
inch. After the suture has been applied, and
the ends liave been securely tied together, the
clamps can be removed, the animal can be
allowed to rise and the operation is finished.

In a week or two the whole hernial sac will

drop off, and the opening will be closed. It is

advisable, however, to have the operation
performed by nobody but a qualified veter-

inarian.
St. John's Weed.—Z. F. J., Scottsvllle, Va.,

writes: "I have a two-year-old colt, with two
white feet, which has been poisoned by St.

John's weed. Please give me a remedy."
Axswek:— I would like to comply with yonr

request, but I must confess I do not know any
poisonous plant called St. John's weed, neither

do I know anj' weed that poisons the feet of a
horse. If your colt has scratches or grease-
heel, you will effect a healing if you keep the
animal out of the mud. keep the feet clean,
and apply to the sores, three times a day, a
mixture of liquid subacetate of lead, one part,
and olive-oil, three parts.
In regard to the above, which appeared in a

recent number of Farm and Fireside, I have
received several letters from would-be in-
structors, whioli don't require any publica-
tion, because none of them, with the excep-
tion of one, conveys any information. This
one was written by Mr. W. B. W., Trenton,
N. J., who enclosed a portion of a plant known
as St.-Johu's-ti'ori, but not St. John's weed,
which, I think, is an entirely different thing.
Its botanical name is Hypericum perforatum,
L., not perfoliatum, as one letter-writer has it.
It has been accused of causing an eruptioti on
white-colored feet of horses. But this accusa-
tion is not based upon facts, and, therefore,
erroneous. It is only hearsay, aud nothing
more. The botanist of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture has the following

:

"St.-John's-wort, Hypericum perforatum.
The plant has been introduced and become
naturalized quite extensively in this country,
ea.'.t of the Mississippi. I* is a perennial weea,
rather troublesome in old fields and pastures.
Atone time Uxvas supposed to cause ulcers upon
the feet of cattle, but it has probably no such
effect."—Report of the botanist, Geo. Vasey.
Report of Department of Agriculture, 1887,
page 308, Vol. X.
If one desires more information, and if my

would-be instructors wish to inform them-
selves, I refer them to a little book entitled,
"American Weeds aud Useful Plants, etc.," by
William Darlington, M. D., Orange Judd Com-
pany, 1883.

I, therefore, have nothing to take back of
what I said in my answer to Z. F. J., and am
sure if Z. F. J. follows my advice he will have
no more complaint about St. John's weeds.
Scratches and grease-heel nearly always favor
white feet, or affect them first and most
severely. No attention will be paid to any
further letters concerning St. John's weed, or
even St.-John's-wort. In former times the herb
and the flowers of Hypericum, and also an oil
gained from the same plant (Ol. Hyperici
coct.) were esteemed as a healing remedy.
The investigation demanded by some of my
correspondents is probably superfluous.
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WHICH WAY?
BY CLAEA J. DENTON.

Once there was a little maid
Who grew so cross each hour

That everyone who knew her said,

"She'll turn all sweet things sour!"

There was another little maid
Who was so very sweet

That everyone who saw her said,

"She's good enough to eat."

Now, if this little maid so good

Should meet the one so cross,

I wonder it there'rt be a change,

And which would suffer loss.

The rice crop Is report.ed above the average.

For A Disordered Liver try Beecham's

PlLI,S.

Occasional praise is wholesome as well as

agreeable.

One fault begets another; one crime makes
another necessary.

The most certain sign of wisdom is a per-

petual cheerfulness.

Patience Is a plant of slow growth, but It

bears precious fruit.

We never Injure our own character so much
as when we attack those of others.

The Persians give names to every day in the

month, just as we give them to days of the

week.

California has 2,675 ot the giant trees still

left, and of these the largest is thirty-three

feet in diameter.

A, PERSON who tells you the faults of others,

intends to tell others of your faults. Have a
care how you listen.

It is not generally known that the Atlantic

cable authorities count a word exceeding ten

letters as two words.

A TAILOR says that few men have evenly

balanced shoulders, tlie right almost invari-

ably being lower than the left.

•During a recent thunder storm in Maine
the skin of a boy who was struck by lightning

turned a dark purple, and has remained so

ever since. ", •

The popular preacher tells the people truths

about their neighbors, and makes it a point

not to tell them unpleasant truths about
themselves. ,^

There Is an immense garden in China that
embraces an area of 50,000 square miles. It is

all meadow land, and is filled with lakes,

ponds and canals.

One wheat field In Colusa county, Cal.,

covers 572 square miles. This year it yielded
an average of 15 bushels per acre, or a total of

nearly 3,000,000 bushels.

Old farmer tending threshing machine, to

applicant for a job—"Ever done any thrash-
ing ? " Applicant, modestly—"I am the father
of seventeen children, sir."

It has been well said that no man ever sank
nnder the burden of the day. It is when to-

morrow's burden is added to the burden of
to-day tliat the weight is more than a man
can bear.

Mrs. McCarthy—"Yer wages Is twinty cints

short this wake, Moike." Mr. McCarthy—"Yis,
Mary Ann. We had an explosion on Toosday,
an' th' foorman docked me fur the time Oi
wuz in th' air."

Apple-growing is attracting increased at-

tention in California, and the foot-liill regions
of sonme of the mountainous counties are
reported as producing no inconsiderable
quantity of apples of the best quality.

A WOMAN in Americus, Ga., is using a lamp-
chimney that she has used daily for the past
eight years, and she expects to use it for many
years yet. She says that she boiled it in salt
and water when it was bought, in 1882, and no
matter how large a flame runs through it, it

won't break.

Turpentine, in which is dissolved as much
camphor as it will take up, is pre-eminently
the dressing for lacerations, bruises and cuts.
Its antiseptic action is equal to that of carbolic
acid; it speedily stops the bleeding. Few if

any ulcers long resist its continued applica-
tion.

"Dot boy of mine isn't going to make a goot
business man," said Mr. Beckstein. "Yester-
day I told him I was going to leave all my
broberty to him ven 1 died, und vat you s'pose
he say to dot?" "1 don't know, Mr. Beck-
stein." "Veil, he say he vill throw off five per
cent for spot cash."

A minister, making a pastoral call at a
house where the children were kept pretty
quiet on Sunday, was confidentially told by
one of the little girls that she would like to be
a minister. "Why?" said the gratified and
somewhat puzzled shepherd. "So I could
holler on Sunday," was the reply.

A SALARY
With expenses paid will come handy to any-
one who is now out of employment, especially
where no previous experience is required. See
advertisement on page 15, headed, "A Chance
to Make Money."

The Chinese census is taken yearly, and
costs little for official work. The oldest male
inhabitant in every ten houses counts the re-

spective families and sends tlie list to the

government.

There are few things that will collect mold
as quickly as old boots or shoes, more partic-

ularly if in a close receptacle, such as a dark
closet. Consequently, when they are laid

away for any length of time they should all

be taken out into the light and air occa-

sionally, to keep them in fair condition.

Whenever you look at yourself, look for

faults. When you look at others, try to see

something good. Every time a man thinks
of leavi ng Satan's service, the devil prom ises to

double his wages. God never calls a rascal to

preach the gospel, but the devil very fre-

quently does. It is not the last drink that
makes a man a drunkard, but the first.

Turpentine is a sure antidote for phos-
phorus, such as children often swallow when
they lunch on match heads. Five or ten drops
floated on water should be given every hour
until the danger is past. No oily or mucilag-
inous substances should be taken. If the
stomach is unable to retain it, it may bo given
as an enema in double the quantity.—JSosion
Globe.

A REMARKABLE instance of a dog's sagacity
has just been reported from Indiana. A large,

English setter was "making a point" at a fish

that was chasing minnows in the shallow
water of a lake near a small boat-pier. A by-
stander told the dog to "hie in," and in he
jumped. His head went down in the water
and ho threw a large fish high In the air. It

fell in the water, when he caught it again and
brought It to shore. It was a bass and tipped
the beam at two and one half pounds.

The total expenditures for schools amount
to over 5132,000,000, twice as much as the postal

service costs, nearly four times as much as

was paid by the government last year as

interest on the national debt, or six times as

much as the naval expenses of the country.
If the public schools were managed directly

by the national government, and their ex-

penditures paid out of the national treasury,

the item for public schools would be the largest

single item of expenditure by nearly $30,000,000,

the Item of $106,000,000 for pensions coming
next. This shows what an Immense Interest,

from every point of view, public education
has become.

HAD LEARNED TOO MUCH.

A true story is told of a farmer's dog who
had been found guilty of obtaining goods
under false pretences. He is extremely fond
of sausages, and has been taught by his owner
to go after them for him, carrying a written
order in his mouth. *Day after day he ap-
peared at the butcher's shop, bringing his

master's order, and by-and-by the butcher be-

came careless about reading the document.
Finally, when settlement day came, the farm-
er complained that he was charged with
more sausages than he had ordered. The
butcher was surprised, and the next time Lion
came In with a slip of paper between his teeth

he took the trouble to look at it. The paper
was blank, and further investigations showed
that whenever the dog felt a craving for sau-

sages he looked around for a piece of paper
and trotted off to tlie butcher's. The farmer
is something out of pocket, but squares the ac-

count by boasting of liis dog's intelligence.

WHY MAN IS THE SUPERIOR BEING.

"There, I've come awaj' and forgot my
gloves," said Mrs. Buxom to her husband as

they started to make some calls the other
evening. "You were in such a hurry that I

don't suppose I'm more than half dressed."

"That's just like a woman," said Buxom,
"always something left behind. Now, you
see a man has an orderly'and disciplined mind
and always does one thing at a time, and
doesn't get left. But I'll go back and get your
gloves. Great Scott! I have left my door-key
in my other pocket, and the girl has gone
out."

"No, you took 'em out and left 'em on the

bureau by my gloves," said Mrs. Buxom. "1

remember seeing them."
"Good gracious, woman, you are enongh to

drive one wild! Why didn't vou tell me? You
might have known I laid them there so as to

be sure to put 'em into my other pocket. Of
course 1 did ; that's the only way to do a thing;

have some sj^stem about you ; but of course, a

woman would never guess what I laid them
down there for."

GO AND VIEW THE LAND.

Cheap Harvest Excursion.

On September 29th, a Low Rate Harvest Ex
cursion will be run from all stations on the'

Wabash Railroad to the Great Farming
Regions of the West, Northwest, South and
Southwest. Tickets good returning for thirty

days from date of sale.

The crops were never so good as this year,

and the Railroad Rates, via Wabash, never so

low. Whatever section you wish to visit, be
sure and write to or call upon the nearest

Wabash ticket agent for particulars as to

rates, time of trains, accommodations, etc.

If you do not live adjacent to the Wabash,
write at once to

F. CHANDI-ER,
Gen'l Passenger and Ticltet Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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HARNESS

Patent Wagon Seat
and Bolster Springs
make Express Wagon
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Bfferenoes, S. Koha & Bods, Bankers, Cincinnati.
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BUGGIES

ELEGANT

PRESENTS,
Cincinnati, O.

^ ^ ^1 ^ —

1?INE POULTRY, low prices, Dominiques, Red
Caps, P. Kecks, SSpertwo. John Ease, Miltord.N.J.

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT, students engaged in

business. Branches : Book-keeping, Writing, Arith-
metic, Correspondence. Thisis the wealthiest and most
influential Business College Co. in America. Send for

circulars. NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE CO. SPRINGFIELO. 0.

Plants
1 3 doz. of S good kinds, 25c. 300 of 4

by kinds, early to late, $1. Raspberry
^ UU 1 1 J and Blackberry plants. Price list free.

S P. R. Eggs 60c. for 13. SLAYMAKCR & SON. Dower. Del,
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and expenses paid. Perma*
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ALESMEN
. ^ PrMTC (silver) pays for your address in the
J ^1 "Agents' Directory" for One Yearn
yi I Thousands of firms want addresses of persons to

IBB whom they can mail pap<»rs,magazines,picture8,
I ii cards, &c., FREE as samples, and our patronsi" receive bushels of mail. Try it; you will be

WELL PLEASED with the small investment.
Address T. D. CAMPBELL, Frankfort, Ind,

PRINT YOUR

OWN CARDS ifd¥
i-'^"^*'?"^-

PRESS $3.00
I

Circular Size $8.00
Freis for a small

newspaper $41. I

Save Money ! Make
money printing for oth-
ers! Typesetting easy;
printed instructions.
Send 2 stamps for Cat-
alogue of Presses,
Type, Cards, Pap-
er,&c.,to the factory
KEtSEY .fe CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

To Introduce them, one Ui every County or town fur-

nished reliable persons (either sex) who will promise to
show it. Excelsior Musto Box Co., Boz2126, N.Y. City.

Is uneqnaled for house, barn, factory or out-build-
ing, and costs half the price of shingles, tin or iron.

It is ready for use and easily applied by anyone.

FOR SHED OR HENHOUSE
On steep or flat surface. Excellent roof, complete

$2.00 Per 100 square feet. $2.00
Send stamp for sample and state size of roof.

Ind. Paint & Roofing Co., 42 W. Broadway, New York.

Automatic sheii-Ejecting Revolver

HILLs He pays
Double-Action
Oxily

THG

Express
Cbarges

Full Nickel-Plated, Rubber Stock r n
terPire. Entire length 8 inches. Weight j.« umu^o.
^ cahbre. Only Sii in. barrel. Long flutedcyliiider. Five
Shooter and a beauty. Cut This OiTT and send it with
your order ami we will ship the Revolver to you by ex-
press C. O. D. If on examination at the express office you
find it as represented pay the express 8 gent the amount,
95.50 or 4 for $20.00, we paying charges, and it is
yours, otherv/ise you pay nothing and it wui be returned
at our expenses When cash accompanies the order we
five FREE a box of Oartrldses. Address
r. UILI. & CO., Ill Madison St., Chicago, 111.

.HE PAYS
1 theEXPRESS

Cfut thia ad. out and send to ua and wo §
willBcndthe "WATCH, CEATN AND!
" CHARM to you byexpreaB,C. 0. D. 1

' lleipreaachargesprepaidby

.) withprivileeo ofFREEei-l
aminalion. If you do not find C

all aad even more than we*
claim leaveitand you aca

only outyour time. Eutif /

perfectly satisfacWry pay U

thoexpteasagentour epec-^

ialCuTPRICB $5.00
and take tbe watch. No
Buch bargain overoffercd /

before. A GenuineGoldE
plated Watch warranted ^

in every respect. Case is

beautifully engraved. >

(Cut fibowsboth backfi

and front of watch.)
^

Hinge case with baak
cap to protect fromduat
Crown, bezel and centre/

are all accuratelymade.
|

The movement is a fine'

American style, STEM
WIND and STEM SET,/
KicHLY Jeweled, qufckw

train, finest balance.pinions f
and eacapment, full plate,"

beautifully finiabed.rejola-

.wd, adjusted & warranted an /

accurate time keeper. A Guar- p
AKTEB IB sent with each watch. \

W. HILL & CO.,
JOBBBRB, 111 Madi30Q>Bt. Chicago.

BSTPlease mention the Farm .\nd Fireside.

St. Ignace, Mich., August 21, 1891.

The two pictures, "Christ Before Pilate" and
"Christ on Calvarj'," received all right, and
would say that the pictures are very nice.

Would not take ten dollars apiece for them.
I am having them framed under glass. I am
very thankful to you for sending them. I

like your paper very much. John Hile.

Auburn, Ili,., May 15, 1891.

I wish to express my sincere thanks for that

splendid Cook Book and your generosity in

sending it. Have taken Farm and Fireside
for eleven years, and sometimes when money
is scarce I think, well, I will drop It, but man-
age to find the money some way, for it seems I

cannot do without its old, familiar face.

Mrs. C. S. Flatt.

Ogdbn, Utah, August 8, 1891.

Please accept my sincere thanks for the
Cook Book which I recei ved some time ago. I

was surprised when it came, and I looked
through it and saw how nice it was. It is

splendid, and I thank you very much for It;

also for the paper, which I receive regularly.

It is a lovely paper, the nicest I have ever
taken, and in return for your kindness I will

try to get subscribers for it.

Mrs. E. p. Kendrick.

liOCKPORT, N. Y., August 27, 1891.

I received the High-arm Sewing-machine
and am delighted with It. I have had many
of my friends and neighbors to see It, and
had one to see it to-day that Is going to send
for one like it. I have used it most every day
since I received it, the 20th of July. The more
I use it the better I like it. Many thanks for

your kindness and promptness in sending it

In such good order. It came without a scratch.

Mrs. Bulmbr.

Luzerne, Iowa, Aug. 29, 1891.

Please accept thanks for picture, "Christ on
Calvary," which arrived in due time, and also

in good order. I will take pleasure in showing
it to friends. Tillie Niebes.

MiLLSTADT, III., August 25, 1891.

I received the Modern Cook Book a few
weeks ago and as\ very much pleased with It.

It is much better than I thought it was. Many
thanks. Sarah Reitz.

Paragould, Ark., Sept. 2, 1891.

I wish to tell your readers what a treasure

we got from you. It is the Peerless Atlas of

the World. I hope that every one that has not
ordered a copy will do so at once.

Mrs. p. H. Harnes.

Independence, Ind., Sept. 8, 1891.

The Butter-knife and Sugar-shell are just re-

ceived. I am very much pleased with them.
Mrs. Amanda J. Edwards.

Brooklyn, Md., August 27, 1891.

1 have received my Machine in good order,

and would say that it is far superior to my ex-
pectations. It is in perfect order and in every
respect is what you represent it. Many thanks
for your kindness and promptness.

M. E. Thomas.

SI,000
In Cash Prizes, Gold Watches,
Sewing Machines, Diamonds, &c.

I If You Guess This Rebus. I

i
I

THE nOUSEHOLB COMPANION will give
I $300 Cash to the let perHou sending: a corroefc
I solution to the above Kebus. To the 2d, $100 ;

I
to the 8d, $50; to the 4th, an elegant IHa-
Imond lilnff. To each of the next 10, a SOLID
I OOLD WATCH. To the nexc 10, a ISeautlt'ul
iSUk Dress Pattern of 14 yards; to each of the
next 5, a $45 Bewing; Machine. To the next

125, a NIekel or Gold-Plated Watch. To each
I of the next 50, a valuable BusincdH or Uouse
9 Ijot. The above ficbuu makea two worde, An-
Iswers must reach U3 on or before Dec. 10, 1891,
I With your Answer send S5c. postal note or
180c. In stamps for a subAcrlptlon to our II-
I lustrnted 16pp. Paper, worth a dollar a vear.
I Our December issue will announce the result of
I the contest, with names and addresses of the win-
Iners. We have givea away over S3O,00O in prizes
and premiums to our subscribers in the past two

jyeara and now have over 800, 0<M> Circulation.
I Write your answer and name and address plainly,
land enclose subscription money to

HOUSEHOLD COMPANION,
1 43 Beekman St., New York CIt;. F. 0. Eoz 20^9.

$25.00! How Many Dots in the Circle?
Mail jour guesa with lOo silver and jou irill

receive FREE for 3 months the beat Young
People's Paper in America. The Brat correct

^C3S will also receive $25 in Casb; the 2nii,

?15; the 3rd .$10, the 4th, $5; neit 25 |1 each;

jother prize offere in our paper «ach month.

Prcmiuma distrihufeiJ J.tn. 1st nnd winners piil>-

lipced In YOUNG AMERICA—a high-ckr-s

paper for boys and pirls, alone worth many
times the prioe. Addresa

YOUNU AMERIC A.
1324 PennBylTonla Aye. Washloglo:., 'JX.
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WHEN WE GET THERE.

On the thirty-second day of the thirteenth

month of the eighth day of the weeli,

On the twenty-fifth hour of the sixty-first

minute we'll find all things tliat weseeli.

They are there in the Limbo of Lollipop land—
a cloud island resting in air,

On the nowhere side of the mountain of Mist,

in the valley of Overthere.

On the nowhere side of the mountain of Mist,

in the valley of Overthere,

On a solid vapor foundation of clouds are

palaces grand and fair.

And there is where our dreams will come true,

and the seeds of our hope will grow
On the thitherward side of the hills of Hope,

in the hamlet of Hocus Po.

On the thitherward side of the hills of Hope,
in the hamlet of Hocus Po,

We shall see all the things that we want to see

and know all we care to know.
For there the old men will never lament, the

babies they never will squeak.

In the cross-road corners of Chaosville, in the

county of Hideangoseek.

In the cross-road corners of Chaosville, in the

county of Hideangoseek,
On the thirtj'-second day of the thirteenth

month of the eighth day of the weeli,

We shall do all the things that we please to do.

And accomplish all that we try,

On the sunset shore of Sometimeoruther, by
the beautiful bay of Bimeby.

— Yankee Blade.

OUT OF HIS LATITUDE.

T would be hard to say which a "funny
man" likes best, a listener to whom all

his jokes are new and "side-splitting,"

or one of those dull souls who take
everything seriously. An ex-governor
of Wisconsin, famous as a story-teller,

is reported by the Chicago Tribune as

having related an anecdote
-* of his own experience with

a man of the latter class. The governor was at

a clam-bake in New Jersey, and after dinner
was called upon for a speech.

I started oflf by saying that I had eaten so

many of their low-necked clams that I wasn't

in the least sort of condition for speech-mak-
ing. At that moment a long-faced man di-

rectly across the table scowled at me and said

in a stage whisper :

^"ii«Ze-neck Claras, little necks — not low
necks."

I paid no attention to him and went on with
my"remarks. After dinner he followed me
out of the hall.

"You are from Wisconsin, ain't you ?" he
asked.
"Yes," I answered.
"You don't have many clams out there, I

reckon ?"

"Well," said I, "we have some, but it's a good
way to water, and in driving them across the

country their feet get sore and they don't

thrive very well."

He gave me a look that was worth a dollar

and a half.

"Why, man alive !" said he, "clams ain't got

no feet."

He turned away, and shortly afterward ajj-

proached one of my friends.

"Is that fellow governor of Wisconsin ?" he
inquired.

"Yes."
"W-a-1-1," said he, "he may be a smart man

in Wisconsin, but he's a good deal of a fool at

the sea-shore."

DODGED THE UMPIRE.

A seedy-looking individual knocked at the
door of a house on Cass avenue, and when the

girl opened it he said :

"Judging from your expression, you mistake
me for a tramp ?"

"Yes," said the girl, "judging from your ap-
pearance I do."

- "Well, you wrong me. I have had a wrestle

with fate and been thrown, but I am no
tramp."

"I'll let Towser decide," said the girl ; "he
never makes a mistake."
But while Towser was getting up the cellar

steps the "tramp" worked his way out of the
neighborhood.—Z)ei)-oiJ Free Press.

PHILOSOPHY FROM TEXAS.

Cloves on the breath is a plea of guilty.

The parlor is the matrimonial market-place.

A proverb is a clearly stated fact witli whis-
Icers on it.

The trouble with the crank is that lie will

turn only one way.
The rooster crows at daybreak to wake up

all the hens for business.

There is more good common sense in the
French duel than in any otlier kind.

Carving white pine goods-boxes with a
pocket-knife is a profession and not a trade.—
Dallas jS'eit'S.

REVERSING SCRIPTURE.

jgMrs. Bunting (near-sighted)—"What Is the
object of the notice on that tree ?"

Bunting (who sees that it reads "Beware of
the dog")—It is put there that he who reads
may run, -

HOW SHE SMOTE HIM.

^"Harry," said a Fort-street wife to her hus-
band, "I want a hundred dollars."

"A hundred what?" exclaimed the hus-
band.
"Dollars," she replied, calmly.
"What for?"

"Oh, a whole lot of things."

"Um—um," he hesitated, "I guess I shall

have to check your extravagance, my dear."

"Do," she smiled, "and make It payable to

my order, please."

He collapsed then and there.—-DeZ)-oiJ Free
Press.

THE POINT OF VIEW.

[Scene—A hot day In Sheol. New arrival

is wailing and gnashing his teeth.]

Old resident (from one of the Jersey
suburbs)—"Tut! Tut! My dear fellow, this

place is not so bad as you think. True, it's

hot. But it's a dry, healthful heat; there are

no mosq uitoes, and there is no furnace to tend
in winter."
[New Arrival ceases wailing and gnashing

his teeth.]

HE WAS RICH.

Hurly—"AVe always hang Uncle John's pic-

tures in a prominent place. He's an artist, you
know."
Burly—"A good one, I suppose."
Hurly—"No, indeed. He doesn't know the

first thing about painting."
Burly—"Then, why ?"

Hurly—"Oh, he's very wealthy, and my wife
expects to become his heiress."— yaw/cee Blade.

DISAPPOINTMENT.

"Of cawse yon liked deah old Lunnon?" said
Goslin to Sappy, when the latter returned
from his first run across.

"No, deah boy ; I was rawther disappointed,
doncher know."
"Aw ?"

"Yass. The fact is, Lunnon isn't quite so
English as New Yori.."—Harper's Bazar.

A PROMINENT PERSONAGE.
Jawkins—"Who Is that man yonder who

goes along with his nose In the air?"
Hogg—" 'Sh ! He's a mighty important per-

sonage. His picture and biography are In all

the papers."

Jawkins—"What has he done?"
Hogg—"He's the man who was cured of

catarrh."

HER RETURN TICKET.

A young couple were hurrying to catch the
train out of Chicago when the bride's mother
said

:

"Now, Clara, you're sure you've got your re-

turn ticket."

"Oh, yes, mother ; it Is safe in the hands of
my lawyer."

CROWDED OUT.

"I like this dress very much," said Ethel.

"It is just too delightfully tight. But where
are the pockets ?"

"Here they are," said the dressmaker, hand-
ing her two small, silken bags. "You'll have
to carrj- them in your hands. There's not
room in the dress for them."—Harper's Bazar.

LITTLE BITS.

Mrs. Parloh—"So you don't like those
orange fritters ? Why, my first husband used
to eat ten or a dozen of them at a time." Mr.
Parloh—"Well, he's dead, isn't heV—West
Shore.

HOME
CTynV ^' will pay every youngu fw I man and woraiin to pecure
a good Business Education in Bouk-
Iveeping. Sborthand, etc., by Mail at

their own Homes. Low rates and euccese assured.
Gives a practical businc-is training that every one needs.
Catalogue and Trial Lesson free. Write to
Bryant & Stratton, 450 IIatn St., Buffalo, N.Y.

is a nourishing Chemical Food for the Brain,
Nervous System and Blood. A Perfect Tonic
and Invigorator. ForWeak Lungs, Coughs and
General Debility, it is an unequaled remedy.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
WINCHESTER & CO. Chemists

163 Wmiam St., N. Y.

REgUiREP

NO MONEY
UNTIL AFTER EXAMINATION.
Solid Coin Nickel Watch, open Face

half basine, finished to a dazzling
brightness, dust and damp proof, war-
ranted to wear a life time. World-
famed as being brighter, harder,
smoother and more lasting than
Bolid Coin Silver. Fitted with a
high grade adjusted stem-win
movement, finely jeweled pbl
ished pinion, oil tempered
main spring, which does no"

'

break auj all the latest im
provements; thoroughly in-
spected and timed before!
leaving the factory. Cutthis
ad. out, send to us andw©
will send the watch to yoa
t\ express C. O.D., you can
czianilDe the iratch attho
c^prcssoffice andifnotper*
festly BatisfactorUy, Don't
Pay a Cent, otherwise pay
the a^ent our special price
Of $3.50 or S fo r ^6.00 and
espresscji rgesandtakethe
watches. A guaranteeissoatl
with each watch, warranting
the movement to keep accU'
rate and perfect time for'

—

W: HILL & CO,

tu jaadisonSb, - GBICAQO. 1884.
Mention this pa4>er when you write.

heavyload'on tfie

pit of ihestom^
"

. sometimes a fuinl

Sich food does not satisf
Are yourj^&surfien ? Do your hands

I

clammy? i^vei^wa dry cough? Do you'
I matter? Areispu IjKwking or spitting all

1
feel tired all the \wlei Are you nervous, ^rj
havft'>s?!^i!i£orebodj^s ? Is there a giddiness,

'

. ,. t^^ne' hea^ whe^isii» up suddewly ? Do . ..

Is your skin dry a^daiot at tim® ? l^burj^od^c^n^ stagnant?
eyes tinged w ith ^}bw? Is yc^r ur^s scant

~" •

after standing? you frequ^tly p-pit U# yj
times with a s\v^ ? Is this tfequeaply afte
.vision become impaired 1 A/e the;P'sr,^'s bi

Do you have pains
about Oie" chest and

,
sides, ami sometimes in

*tbe back? Do you feel

dull and sleepy? Does
your mouth have a bad
taste, especially in the
moMElng? Is there a
eor.foi sticky slime col-
" "

,.:^lboujf tl* teeth >
'

r appeUre poori
ire a fe^i&Iifce*
e se&at^oSat <tt>e

i
(jof^nfl feel
eabis^olored
file ? ^o .'you

oomy ? iS)o j;oa'

irling gSSsation
Dwels beco{n^4oslive ?

„ Arethe'\VTOlesoEyour
_ colored ? Does it deposit a sediment
lOmetimes'with asour. tasteand some-

citation of the heart? Has your
there a fe«liug of great pros-

tration-and wea^pss? Iti^fTiu si^fer Jfnra ^ly o( .tl^e .s.vTDiytoms I'will gladlysend you by
return mail a .sa^p'e'l'iTtffle of tJ^'bepSt remed v oij'e^h for the speedy and permanent cure of
the above-named Wj/nplaints^*riiis will enablapiQtf to test ray^medicine free of all cost. No
other me'dicine matrofn<i(ifr?r, can afford to (iB*<Tiis. ;il knowjmy.remedy will cure yoti no
matter how badly you suffer.' Write tO'day. stating your disease. '"A trial costs you nothing.

Address Prof..HA UT,.80 W.arj-.enlSir.eeij.N.ew V_orUi

4;AilDS: New Sample Book 2c. U.S.GARO CO. Cadiz,

0

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. ImmenBe Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Haepee Mfg. Co., CleTeland, 0.

VniIMP PEOPLE can make money.We show them how.
TUUHll Write us. Nov. T. W. Co., Oswego, N. T.

^HOTO ot your fatnre SnstsBl or Wile FREE

!

Sead sump for Post^c. CLIMAX CO. CHICAGO. ILL

e*. f\ ALL HIDDEN "^"^ <"•• agests^^^ \j *»ufc-nifc^»./t.i2 OUTFIT i l-sefclpresektOC*^MM NAME CARDS e.pabdbi.montowese.ct.^^^U

inuPLT SAMPLE CASE OF NEW CABSS
LU 11AGENTS FULL OUTfiT *c. 3c TCTTLE CO.. KOfiTH HAVEN.COWN.

IF U ARE DNMAEBIED.
ttomp sod

id TOUT S^o*' iB*ui)r« &od 3 cent
sire CT relnrn mftiU pleu&ot snrprUe.**
JJANAGEa OF CLIMAX, CHICAGO, ILL.

V O W ctftmp to ALBEBT W. PHILLIPS, 513 C Atccoo. CBICAOO. ILU

m M^B^^^ 3«Dd 2<t. SUmp for Sample Book of &II th> PIKEST ond

' NOT TRASH- ONION CARD CO.. COLDMBUS. 0.

PI AVQ.SpeakerSf and Books forptiblic and socialrLMI» entertainments. Send for free catalogne.
J>BAAlATXi; PUBLISHING CO,) CHICAGO.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
Are what sells these times. Our com-
bined K0A8TKK, BAKEK,
STEAMER A FKYLNti PAN
sells at sight to boasekeepers. Uoe
ageot sold 89 in 8 dave, <^lear
profit of $40. A LatJy with do
experience sold 60 first two weeks.
All are reportiog s^and succesft.
"We lead the world " mannfact-
nriog qalcb sellinf* household
goodB. Ppoflts larse. Act quick.
Write for particulars and terms to

CLIPPEK MFG. CO. 641 W. 6th St., Cincinnati. O.

^ LATEST STYLES, B«T«l»d Edge. Floral. Silli Fnog*,
» gk 17 ^£ EDTclope and CkUine Ctrda. Fiaut S>mp1a Book cret\^#^f\b^O oSbred for 2c. Btftmp. NATIONAL CARD CO., SCIO. 0.

Speakers, for School,
>r. Catalogue free.
Publisher, Chicago.

m UA Dialogues, 8peEWl n W Vciuh and Parlor,
rbfft I WT. S. DENISON, ^

$65

$5
A DAY SURE. $3.15 Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 to 6* 30 other spe-
cialties. Rein Holder Co.jHollTjIflich.

A liandsome catalogue of watches, chains

and rings If yoa cut this out and send to

[ W. SEVIPSON, 37 CoUege Place. New York.

60

RIIITAD "r BANJO self-taught without notes
UUI I Hn ^vith Howe's Charts. 50c. set (24). Cir-

cular free. E. C. HOWE, B 53, Three Oaks. Mich.

1 U pUf STYLES lovely CARDS 4 large tDP |?
Beautiful Scrap Pictures, jmt out m W\Kb

Iseod 2c. stamp for mailing.t'ARD MlLLS.New HaTeii,Coim.

,25SiLK FRINGE FAN
Earelope and Pane; Shape Cards (name OQ all) 10 CENTS.
AgoaU* COMPLETE OTJTFIT FREE with .Tirj ORDER.

B CROWN CARD CO., CADI2. OHIO.

I
» ny State, county and local agents wanted for the

LHIII Famous "Oleander Blossom," a permaneBt,
pleasant and safe cure for all female diseases. Ad-
dress, with stamp, SO. BEND DRUE CO.. So. Bend, Ind.

PRINTED SAMPLES. Silk FTinse,Chromo,
rbolo, Floril, Fancy, 4c. 1 Oracle of Kismet, (answers all qwetions)14

A Month and hoard, or highest com-
miesion and 30 days credit to Agents,
TeaeherSj Students, Yonner Men
Ladies to cauvass for New Book.

P. \\. ZlEftLEB &• CO., Philadelphia, Pa., or St. Louis, Wo.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or Commission, th handle the new Patent Chemical
Ink Erasing Pencil. The greatest novelty ever pro-
duced. Agents making $50 per week. For further
particulars, address
THE HOHROE ERASER fHTE CO.. lA CROSSE. WIS. X 98.

We win pay a
liiberal .Salary
to AGENTS
who will take
Subscribers forSELL MUSIC

Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four cents and re-
ceive sample copy vnth five complete pieces of latest vocal
and instrumental mv sic. Address Dept. "E* Wood-
ward's Musical Monthly,842 Broadway,Kew York

\ M "J* Scrap Piciuree, Versc-s, Conundmmi, * Prem. Illuitra-

g ^^cions, Mapc Name Berealer, Agts. Outfit, How to mako
Hemej * Present, aU2o. GLOBE CABD CO., Box 33, Cent«rbrook, Conn.

MURRAY & CLEVEIiAND. OHIO.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

—WE FURNISH-
HORSE and CARRIA(iE FREE

TO EVERY ACENT.^ . , ,

AndpaySlS.OU a week and all expenses durmg July,

Augustand Sept. and if by your work you prove yourself
capable to sell our goods we will pay you §25-00 and all

expenses weekly during Oct., Nov. and Dec. No peddling.

Our goods a necessity in every family. Outfit Free.
Address Standard Silver Ware Co.,—^—BOSTON, MASS.——

—

Reliable Goods. Send for Catalogue.

TYPEWRITER FREE agents! >AC SILK FRINGE, FLORAL CARDS, RINGJ
^9 400 Agt*sSamples,Conondnims,Album Verses"

&Crt all 10c CLINTON & CO., North Haven, Conn.

14x17
Crayon Portraits, Si.60. 18x22
S2.60. 6 inch Bronze and Gold frame
l.sx22, 85c. All work warranted.
ROBT. JOHNS, Peoria, 111.

S525

HH I CilNoexperiencerequired. Ourpatternsdo
the work, ^lanhour. Send 10c. for Patterns and
fullparticulars. MAKTIK i CO. B. 9 AilamSvU. Y.

IMF UIAMT I nnn more good working Agents to"t If Hill l,UUU handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast.Crowell & Kirkpatrick,SpringfieId,0.

Agents' profits per month. Will prove it

or pay forfeit. New portraits just
OUT. A $3.50 Sample sent free to all.

W. B. Chiiester & Son, 28 Bond St., S. Y.

EIjP wanted.—Men and Beys wanted to dis-

^-tribute circulars. $5.00 per thousand paid. Money
sent 31) days after shipment of circulars. Send SI. 00

(one dollar) for first 10,000 circulars. Steady work
giiaranteed. M. C. KIMBALL, Box 45, Winters, Cal.

np J%V FATING THING tor Agents is our PHOTO-
ISfcV j GRAPH FAMILY.. EECORD PICTURE.
Km Ma\# B We give you liberal terms. Address Dept.

CP. COBTAiCO., SI& 68 JTeffemon Bt., Ohlcaeo
Bo sure to mention this paper when yon write.

in each locality, a lady tc do writing,
obtain names, address circularB,
manage congenial homework. Good

pay. Send stamp for 32 pp. brochure teaching our New
Art. »YLVAH TOILET CO.. Pertinrt. Pirt llaraii. MIcli.

dM miRERC WANTED Everywhere totakechargoWl nnnUkllvof oorbusiness. AdrertlBc. distributo
w circulars & employ help to Bell goods. WAGES $50

to $ I 25 PER MOMTH. Exprnses advanced. State experi-
ence. \\ ages expected, also yonr preference for home work

" - Oo..Mfr ~. .

WANTED

or trareling.Sloan & Co dfr8.394 George St..Cmcinn&ti,0

ACENTSl
AfPOIXTaEXT ON 30 X^tE
GnaranteeSloOProfltin 4 Weeks

^JorNoPay. Send stamp for free samples
' *^ fSHQQi? gi CO* Racinei Wie«

$20"a'r'»"PHILA.SINGER^ Automatic Sobbin Winder.
15 Days' Trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setting needle, self-
threading shuttle. lAght-Tunnirtff
and noiseless. All attachments. Send
.^THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 W. 10th St, PMla,f cireular.

I A PRESENT. I* OEND us your address and we will make you a *
t' O present of the best Automatic WASHING *
* MACHINE in the World. No wash-board or rub->f"
ifi bing needed. We want you to show it to your friends, A
^ oractas agent if you can. You can COIN MONEY A
J We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to the J* flrst from each countv. Write quick. Address "
*N. 2". LAUNDRY WORKS, 80 Murray Street, N.Y. *
^'fr4'Ht'4''t''i"i"i«^4"i'4"i'4'HH'i"i'S^'i"i"i'^"i'4"i'

How They Do Sell.
AnrUTC easily make Big Wages selling the Popu-

UUIl I u lar Atlas of the World, in handsome and
heavy Leatherette Board Covers, with ornament-
al Gold Title. It sells on sight, because all who

see it acknowledge it to be the best ever offered for the
price. Locates towns, cities, railroads, etc. Full of
statistics, with Censns of 1S90. Illustrated.
Agents make 100 per cent. Address
Mast,Crowell >fc Kirkpatrick. ."Springfield,O.

Farmer Boys

$100 a Month.

GoodSalesnfen
AND

Carpenters

MAKE $500.00

When Farmers have BIG CROPS
and plenty of Grain, Stock and all
kinds of Produce to sell is the time
they will buy articles they need. To
be successful in selling one must be
able to furnish the Best Article at
the Very Lowest Price, this can
only be done by those who manufac-
ture or purchase in the largest quan-
tities. We furnish articles that sell
from $1 to SlOO, and are wanted by
everybody. If you have a team or one
horse or can go on foot you can make
money. 147 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

NOVELTIES

dish;

AGENTS
Convertible Wire Baskets, Handy Button, Self-

threading Needle &niany others. Catalog sent free
F. QSSGKEEIIf MFG. CO., 26 So. Water St., gleveland, 0.

I

The greatesthousehold article ever invented.
Washes and rinses dishes berfectly in five
minutes time. A complete success. Tremen-
dous sales being made. Seven sizes, for

smallest families to largest hotels.!
Splendid terms. Agents coin money.

I

No competition, lllus.circulars free. \
TheGeo.n. Bewell Co, ,100 CleTelaDd,0«

WE OFFER AGENTS
Big Money in Exclusive Territory.
Our new patent Safes, sell at sight in city or

country. New Agents first in field actually get-
ting rich. One Agent in one day cleared S86. So
can you. Catalogue free. ALPINE SAFE CO.,
1(0.363—371, Clark St., Cincinnati. O.

oeven sizes, lor

SWASHER

BARGAINS n'e'w
Easy Pavments BICYCLES

Iwith no extra charge. MfrsPrice
-'90Crescent Safety, ballbear'gs

Mercury Diamond Safety, all sieel " SlOO
Springfield Roadster, headers imposs " $120
'90 Amer. Champion, highest grade^ " $100

Ours
$70

S60
Others as cheap.all makes new or2d nd, lowest prices
Cata free. Kouse, Hazard & Co. . 32 E St., Peoria, 111.

Grasp a Fortune!
$200 a Month at Home or to Travel.

$10 OUTFIT FREE
. Big^g'est Conuni^isioii o ei-

paid and a Solid Oold Watcli
Free to every oue.
An Outfit consists of Copies ofour two Mag-

azines, and one of each of the following 20
Large and Beautiful Oleograph i'iclures.
Finest ever produced. Read the list.

The Old, Old Story,
The Harvest Field,
(Comic.)

TheMorning Pray-

The'oid Mill,
Moonlight on the
Sen,

Springtime on the
Ohio,

Basket of Flowers,
Winter Landscape,
The Mill. Streora,

Haying Time.
Pluck i\o. 1 , Comic,
Pluck IVo.2.Comic,
On The Beach,
Christmas,
Many Happy Days,
I'm King, (( omic.)
Old Oaken Bucket,
The Pride of the
Honieslead,

\A orn Out,
The Old Stone
Bridge.

If yon will write us a letter saying that you will

show these beautiful pictures to your friends, we will

send Tou a complete outfit free. Enclose 22 cents to pay
postage.and as a guarantee that you mean business. Af-
ter vou send us a ft-w orders the 22 cents may be re-

tained bv vou. Better send to-day. .Address,

The Havcrflcld I'ublldhinc Co., Cadiz. Ohio.

Do not fail to mention Farm an°d Fireside
when you write to advertisers.
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LONG ENGAGEMENTS.

HE sort of courtship that goes on
for hours behiHcl closed doors,

that insists upon seclusion

and resents a third person,

that tliinks first of the beloved object and

not at all of any one else ; this may do for a

six weeks' intermission between maiden-

hood and marriage; but long engagements

should be conducted on radically different

lines. Was there ever a dearer sweetheart

than Lorna Doone, whose maidenly re-

serve allowed John Ridd one kiss a day,

and no spooning whatever? And do you

remember Mary Garth, so true to her not-

any-too-eligible Fred, and yet so straight

and strict with herself? Engaged or not,

she must surely have been a welcome

companion in any house, Fred or no Fred.

And again, that dame in silver -gray who
married John Halifax—be sure that her

betrothal was a modest and unselfish one.

Lace yourself straightly. Mistress Lucy,

and encourage Colin to understand that

while yon stay under the paternal roof the

obligations of that shelter are on you and

forbid you to concentrate all your court-

esy on a single guest.

—

Scribner.

ADHESIVE QUALITIES OF ONIONS.

Paper pasted, gummed or glued onto

metal, especially if it has a bright surface,

usually comes off on the slighest provo-

cation, leaving the adhesive material on
the back of the paper, with a surface

bright and slippery as ice. The cheaper

description of clock-dials are printed on
paper and then stuck on zinc, but for

years the difficulty was to get the paper

and metal to adhere. It is, however, said

to be now overcome by dipping the metal

into a strong and hot solution of washing-

soda, afterward scrubbing perfectly dry
with a clean rag. Onion juice is then ap-

plied to the surface of the metal, and the

label pasted and fixed in the ordinary

way. It is said to be almost impossible to

separate paper and metal thus joined.

Probably metal show tablets might be

successfully treated in the same manner.

BE SENSIBLE.

Do not be above your business. He who
turns up his nose at work quarrels with

bread and butter. He is a poor smith who
is afraid of his own sparks; there's some
discomfort in all trades except chimney
sweeping. If sailors give up going to sea

because of the wet; if bakers left off bak-

ing bread because it is hard work; if

plowmen would not plow because of

cold, and tailors would not make our

clothes for fear of pricking their fingers,

what a pass we would come to. Non-
sense, my fine fellow, there's no shame
about any honest calling; don't be afraid

of soiling your hands; there's plenty of

soap to be had.

THE AMERICAN HOME.

I am a thorough American. I believe

in the American idea of liberty. I believe

in political as well as industrial indepen-

dence, and if I were asked to state in a sin-

gle sentence what constitutes the strength

of the American republic, I would say it

is the American home. The American
home is better than any other home, be-

cause we have made it better, by our fa-

voring legislation, to the ambitions and
energies of the American boy and girl. I

have no objection to the foreign products

;

but I do like the home products the best.

— W. McKinley, Jr.

FREE SCHOOLS AND THE BALLOT.

Probably at the bottom of opposition to

free education in England is the fear of

the privileged classes that the poor are

learning to know too much, and that the

public scliool and the House of Lords
cannot long exist in the same country.

The fear is well-grounded. With free

schools to teach tlie people how to use the

ballot, British coronets and coats of arms
would soon be relegated to the sole pos-

session of the American Anglomaniac.

—

New York Press.

The parent who sends his son into the

world uneducated and without skill in

any art or science, does a great injury to

mankind as well as to his own family, for

he defrauds the community of a useful

citizen and bequeaths to it a nuisance.

\

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Grape-vines. Lewis Roesch, Fredonla, N. Y.

Autumn Bulb Catalogue,"Wm. C. Berkert, Al-

legheny, Pa.

Specialties for the Fall. Johnson & Stokes,

Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fine carriages and buggies made by the Stu-

debaker Bros. Mfg. Co., South Bend, Ind.

Record Mfg. Co., Conneaut, Ohio, makers of

butterj packages, and a full line of packing-

cases. ^^.^
EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, on application, to residents of the

state in, which the station is located. Address

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Connecticut.—(State Station, New Haven)
Bulletin No. 109, August, 1891. Aualyses of

commercial fertilizers, special manures and
home mixtures.

Indiana. — (Lafayette) Special bulletin,

May, 1891. Commercial fertilizers. Bulletin

No. 36, August, 1891. Field experiments with

wheat. The grain tester. Wheat scab. Forms
of nitrogen for'wheat.

Kansas. — (Manhattaij) Bulletin No. 20,

July, 1891. Experiments with wheat.

Kentucky.—(Lexington) Bulletin No. 34,

August, 1891. Commercial fertilizers. Bul-

letin No. 35, September, 1891. Experiments

with wheat and oats.

Missouri. — (Columbia) Bulletin No. 15,

July, 1891. Experiments with wheat, oats and
potatoes.

New Mexico.—(Las Cruces) Bulletin No. 3,

June, 1891. A preliminary account of some
insects injurious to fruits.

North Carolina.—(Raleigh) Bulletin No.

77b, July 1, 1891. The injury of foliage by

arsenites. A cheap arsenite. Combination of

arsenites with fungicides. Bulletin No. 78,

July 10, 1891. Some injurious insects.

Ohio.—(Columbus) Bulletin No. 3, Vol. 4,

August 1, 1891. Commercial and other ferti-

lizers on wheat. Some fertilizing materials

and their uses. Bulletin No. 4, Vol. 4t August

25, 1891. Experiments in cheat seeding. Treat-

ment of wheat for smut. Comparative test of

varieties of wheat.
Ontario. — (Agricultural College Station,

Guelph) Bulletin No. 47,.August 12, 1891.

Winter wheat experiments.
Pennsylvania.- (State College) - Bulletin

No. 16, July, 1891. Culture of the chestnut for

fruit. Analysis of several varieties of chest-

nuts.

Wyoming.—(Laramie) Bulletin No. 2, Aug.,

1891. Plan t-lice.

BUTTERMILK FOR THE COMPLEXION.

I made a call on a very pretty young friend

the other day, and was moved to comment on
the exquisite whiteness of her complexion. I

begged her to tell me what particular face-

bleach or cosmetic or wash she had been using.

For a minute she hesitated, and then, with a
bewitching little pout, she said

:

"It is just buttermilk. Mamma told me
about it," she went on to explain, "and her

old colored nurse told her years ago down in

Kentucky, when papa used to come and see her

And so the other day, when I was worrying
over the freckles and sunburn on my face, she
bethought herself of that old remedy and ad-

vised me to try it. I did so, and behold the
result !"

"Is there any particular way to apply it ?'

I asked.
"Just wash your face well witli water, and

then take a silk sponge and 'pat' it on all over
your face and neck. Then when you get up in

the morning wash it in clear water, and then
in some more of the buttermilk, and dry your
face thoroughly with a crash towel. You can
get your milkman to bring you in a pint or

so every morning, and you will find it a cheap
as well as a perfect cosmetic."

POMADE DISSOLVANT
Permanently removes superfluous hairs with-

out pain or redness. Price Sl.OO per box. Antl
Freckle Lotion Co., Springfield, Ohio.

CALIFORNIA'S TRUE GOLD IS THE GOLD OF
THE ORANGE TREE.

An orange globe so large that a Titan could
not eat it in a hundred bites confronts the
visitor to the Chicago orange fair, and no less

than 10,000 every-day oranges enter into the
monster's construction. The words "Pomona"
and "California," spelled out in oranges, in-

dicate that the goddess of the show hails from
the land of eatable gold.

ACHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
SALARY S EXPENSES PAIDor Coramiesion if preferred,

yalesmen wanted. No experience needed. Address, stat-
ing age, THE C. L. VAN DUSEN NURSERY CO.IBQX B.GENEVA N.Y.

LADIES
ho will do writing for me at their own

home will make good wages. Address,

with Belf-addreaacd, stamped envelope

aUSS EDNA li. SMYTHE, SOUTH BEND IND., pro

lirietor of thij FAHOTJS GLOEIA WATEE. for the complexion

OPIUM
MorphlDe Habit Cured In lO
to 20 days- IVo pay till cured>
Dr. J. Stephens, Lebauooj Oluib

. A BIRTHDAY PRESENT.
!

! Pl"^®"'* Elegant King or Breast Pin sent Free.

:

A aifferent ticm for eacn month. Amethyst, I>ia.

!

•jnond, Knicruld, Garnet, Hyaclnthe, Moonstone, i[Upal, . earl, Jtuby, Sapphire, Topaz, Turquoise.
.Send address, v.ith size of finger and Birthday!
• Month. We want you to show it to friends or act as !
Agent. We require an Agent In every City and •

' 4?"""' make this liberal oflfer to Introduce these !
! 'fSs Plus, which are entirely new and novel.
I Nothing on the market sells like them. Write at once. I
\ N otal Jewel Co., P. O. Box S808, New York City. :

Any one sending 50 cents, within 30 days from date of this paper, will receive

this journal one year, and a copy or reproduction of this

$125,000.00 Painting Free.

SIZE OF PICTUBE WE SEND, 21 by 28 INCHES.
It is said that the United States Fostmaster-General paid 8125,000.00 for Munkacsy's painting,

"Christ on Calvary," that he might place it alongside of the masterpiece, "Christ Before Pilate,"
for which he had previously paid $120,000.00.

The matchless excellence of our reproduction of "Christ Before Pilate," and its truthful like-
ness to the original painting, agreeably surprised those who secured copies, and the demand
has been unprecedented. Thousands of letters of approbation were received, many of the
writers expressing a desire that we should also reproduce the great companion piece, "Christ
on Calvary." Although a compliance with these requests involved an expenditure of thou-
sands of dollars, a corps of experienced artists were engaged for many months in engraving
the stones. No expense or labor has been spared to accomplish the very best results possible.
Insuring a picture equal to that of "Christ Before Pilate" as a Work of Art.
The princely sums paid for the original paintings are mighty tributes to the wonderful

genius of Munkacsy, the born artist, and emphasize the wonderful triumph achieved in plac-
ing an artistic and magnificent oleographic reproduction within the reach of all classes.
If only a few thousand copies were made, each one would command a price that would limit

its sale to the wealthy alone. Either picture is

Equal in Size and fliftistie JWerit to Pieta^es Sold in Stores foir $10.00 Each.

REMEMBER
A copy of this Picture is given
free to any one^endingSO cents

for one year's subscription to this paper.
Or, both pictures, "Christ Before Pilate"

and "Christ on Calvary," and this paper one
year.will be mailed to anyone sending 75 cents.
Or, the picture is given free to any one send-

ing 75 cents for the Farm and Fireside and
Ladies Home Companion, both papers one
year.

The Picture, "CHRIST BEFORE PILiATE," is Premiain No.
our CAIjVARY" is Premiam Jfo. 210. Order by the Namtosrs

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio

Or, a copy of the picture will be given free
to any one sending one new yearly subscriber
to this paper, in which case the new subscriber
is not entitled to a premium. Postage paid
by us in each case.

eer-WE guarantee satisfaction
or will refund the money to any one who Is

in the least dissatisfied, if the picture is re-
turned in good order.

100, and "CHRIST

AHEBICBB

WATCH

JREETO EXAMINE.
LADIES' OR GEHTS' SIZE.

^An all American 'watch, both case and
k movement, and absolutely guaranteed
%to keep the best of time or money re*

|^£uiided. This watch cannot be sold as
Bap as the many worthless Impor-
d watches advertised^ but for the
light difference,who would notbuy
tlUs beautifuilv engraved hunting
kcase, with the manufacturer's
\g«aranteethat Uwill wear for

1 16 years; being a genuine gold

I
filled case aud made of two
iplates of solid gold overlaying
^composition metal. For a fine

nlooking watch this baa no equal
Mtlegantly engraved and not to

fbe surpassed by any however
\hlgh in price, in beauty orwork-
Imanship. \Vhen fitted with a
Ibigh grade adjusted grenulne
^American jeweled stem wind
fmovemeotjwe oflter you awatch
2tliat will not only give perfect

time, but a life's service. Can
J yon get any genuine guaranteed
r watch atthispricet Many watch-
'es offeredjClaim to be fitted with a
genuine American movement, but

ley are known to the trade as Swies
itation American movements, and
J offer Is the first ever advertised

'for a genuine all American complete
_ ''watch of this grade for less than $20 to $30.

Oar offer is limited to stock on hand, as we cannot replace them at

prices wo ofiEei-them to yon. Cut out this advertisement andaendto
uBand we willsend by express C. O. D.; and after examining, if

found eioctly as represented, yon can pay express agent $8.99 and
charges ;i f not yon do not pay a cent, Kemember, you pay nothing

untifyoutakethewatch. State whethsrladies'orgents' size. Sendat
charges ;if not

outaket'newaicn. otaiewnei
WIIiLIAms & CO,, 125 S. UalatedSUgCliicagOsIll.

Mention this paper when you write.

RUPTURE
Positive Cure. By mail. Sealed
Book Free. Address Dr. W. S.
Eice, Box F, Smithville, N. Y.

OPIUM
or morphine Slablt Cured at
Horaie. Trial Free. Mo Paio.
Comp'd Oxygen A>3'ii, Ft.Wayne,Ind.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
by Peck's Invisible Tubular Ear Cushions. Whispers
heard. SuccessfulwhenallreraedleBfail. SoldrBrr

only by F. Hiscox, 863 B'way,N.Y. Write for book of proofsi" K t

USBIAAACI C Certafn and rapid enre; no pain, no

flKIIjUutLt PS^f^ctly reliable;wwWfcfcM the best of references ;new and cer
toia method; sealed information FREE.

ALBION PHARMACY CO., Albion, Micb«

GETWELl
Eterjbodj. The HEAITH HEIPEB
tells you how. 60c. ayear. Sample
copies free. Address the Editor,
I)K. J .H. DTE, Buffalo. N. Y.

RUPTURES cured:
.royMedleal CompoancI and Improred^^

Snpnorter Truss infrom 30 to\
\_yO days. Keiiable references given. Send -

stamp for circular, and sau in what paper^^OK eaw mif advertisement. Address Oapt.

^W. A. Conines,Smiti7illo. Jefferson Co. H.r-

CONSUMPTION.
I liave a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith

in its efficacy, that I will send two bottles FKEE.with
aVAIUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf-

ferer who will send me their Express and P.O. address.

T. A. Slocum, M. C, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youtliful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair ialling.

£0c, and $1.00 at Druggists

? S u CON S U MPT I V E
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the worst Cough,
"Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take intime.50cts.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

LOVELY_FACESJ =

No tiling- will ;WHITEN and CLEAR I
the skin so quickly as 5

Vegetable (French Formulse.)-

Sledieinai and Toilet Preparation, I
We will send you a -

FREE TRIAL bottle!
To prove its merits. :

|l Seeing is Believing. TRY IT. -
Sent in Rich CutGlass Cologne Bottles. -

The DERMA-ROYALE CO.i
Corner BAKEll & VINE Slrefls, "

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. 8. A.:
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

RUPTURE CURED!

(PATENT ALLOWED.

)

Positively Holds Rupture.
WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

Has ail Adjustable Pad which can
be made largerorGmailortosuit

changing condition of rupture.

XllusLrated Catalogae sent se-

curely sealed by

G. V. House Mfg. Co.
744 BROADWAY, N.Y.ClTY

on DAYS' TR8AL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from all

others, is cup shape, -with. Self-

adjusting- Ball in center, adapts itself

to all positions of the body, while the
ball in the cup presses back the
intestines .iust as a person

does with the finjjer. With ligrht pressure the
Hernia is held securely day and nipht, and a radical
curecertain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sentby
mail. Circulars free. BGGLESTON TRUSS CO., CbIcsso»Ilt

iRUNKENNESi
PERMANENTLY CURED

' by that great discovery " THE
IHELPING HAND." Indorsed by Press, Publfo.l
I ministers. Doctors and Temperance advocateH.I
JThe Only Scientific Cure forthe Liquorl
and Tobacco Habits. Can be given secretly, fTasteless. $3 per box, all Drup:f?ists or from us. I

(Absolute Secrecy. Free Book, Sealed. STANDARD!
SOBUO CO., Kddx Building, 212 Broadway N. ¥. City, f

If afflicted with
soie eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eie-Water ^ p

Always mention this paper wlien answer-
ing ailvcrtisenipnts, as advertisers often

have difl'erenr articles advertised in several

apers.
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.10 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANY.NY.
Always mention this paper.

tf^C D| /\U#e S16.50. Circulars free.'^^^ H. Pray,Cloye,X.Y.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VEHICLE?
We Iflake the Best

on Earth.

Our B-O-E and "VELVET" Carts.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

OF VELVET AND STANDARD
Vehicles.

THE LIPPELMANN CARRIAGE CO., Cincinnati.O.

Rapid HARNESS nENDER5.

WE HAVE IT

Just DriTe >Em In and CLINCH »Em.
Thf quickest, itrongest. Cheapest and best wav to mend your

Harness. COST ONLY 25o FOR ONE GROSS IN TIN BOX.
HO TOOLS BEQUiBKD. BUFFALO SPECIALTY MFG. CO.,
For Sale bj Grocers and Hardw&re Dealers. BCFFALO, M, T.

SEPARATOR and POWERS
for 1, 2, & 3 horses, with governor, either leyel

or regular tread. ^

prices
and Caca
logue of

Sweep Powers, „ ^,

hand and power Corn Shellers. Feed Cotters,

Peed Mills, Steel Land Rollers. Chilled Plows, Mowers. Wood
Saws. Engines—3 to 15 Horse Power, monnted or on base plate.

S. 8. ME8SLNGEK & SON, TATAMY, PA.

J I DPIVmn biti made that eim
.SiV-m*^*™ be need on a gentle horse or

D IT the most vicious horse with
L^i-I equal and entire success.

5O,00O sold in 18S9.
7d,000 sold in 1890.

THEY ARE KING.
Sample mailed X 0 for m t r\f\

MekelSl.oO. >l> I .WU
Stallion Bits Fifty cents extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.rp?;,;.^;^.;^.;

STANDARD WELL MACHINERY

SOLD ON TRIAL.
Worth

Dollar for Dollar
When others are worn out.

'For catalogue address the
Majiufacturers,

Rust Artesian Well Co., Ithaca, New York.

i'QUEEN OF THE SOUTH"
" PORTABLE

CORN MILLS
For Stock Feed, or Meal

for Family Use.

10,000 IN USE.
_ Write for Pamphlets.

STRAUB MACHINERY CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

UrCDilCDJO Patent LEVEL-TREAD
nEE5!!h!L« Horse- Power.
With SPEED REGULATOR.
For 1.2 and 3 Horses.

LITTLE GIAHn Threshing Machine: ^_
Threshes Grain, Bice, Flax, Millet and Grass Seed. Fully
Warranted. Feed and Ensilage Oatters,Feed Grinders.&o
SEEBNJEM & SONS,Lansdale,Pa,,V.S.A.

BEST
STEEL

WIRE Woven Wire.

IE ROPE SELVAGE the BEST.
PRICES REDUCED. Sold by dealers. FRFIGHT PAID.
MeMDH.EJi'8 POtlLTErKETTUfG. Kewthlnsr-
No sagein^l "No bagging! Extra HeaTy eeTvage.
The BcKulIeii Woven Wire Fence Co.> Chi4£s:o.JiL

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A

Burr-Stone Grinding Mill
for meal, feed, &c. we offer yoa
the best mill on the market at

such a low fi^nre it will pay
you to write to us. They are

the bast coUEtructed, least com.

plicated and fastest grinding

\ mille yet produced. SATIS-
FACTION

GUARAN-
;^TEEO, Send

stamp for

^our 60-page
Illustrated
Catalogue.

IiSOlTABD P. EASSISON, Box A, ITew Saves, Conn.

YOU can Test these PIANOS ORGANS at OUR F
jCORXISH & CO. are the only old and reliable firm ofActual Manufacturers of High G

and ORGANS selling direct from their factories to the general public at guaranteed wholes

NOW I NOW ! IS THE TIME, ^
Not TO-NIORROW But TO-DAY ! |

Send at once for ourNewCatalogue,Piano or
Organ, (say which you want). A One Cent ^
Postal will secure it, and you can save $100 =
on a Piano, or on an Organ from $30 to $50. ^

OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERS
are now ready, and owing to the recent completion

j

'of our New Factories, we have now in stock and in i

process of construction, ONE MILiLilON
' .DOLLARS Worth of Pianos and

Organs, which will enable us to fill our
great multitude of Fall and Winter orders day

j

by daj' as received. There will be no delay; our
capacity is now 50 PIANOS and ORGANS per diem,
a grand total of 15,000 Instruments per year.

All PIANOS and ORGANS

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGTJES AT ONCE. THEY COST NOTHING
^and we know we are sure of your patronage after you have examined them.

5

References permitted to the First National Banic of this city and to any ofthe Commeroial AgenciesJ
ORGANS FROM $35.OO, ADDRESS THE O/^DEyiQU f^f\ WASHINGTON,]

on your own terms. MANUFACTURERS WW Ix SO il <Sfc ^^Waj New JerseVi

CHEAPEST
and BEST.

QrindeM,
Bhellers.etc

Write for circulars

CHALLENGE WIND

Is the SIMPLEST and STRONG-
EST solid wheel mill on the
market. Does its work be-
tween two babbitted boxes.
Nothing to Wear Out or
give away. Lasts a Life-
time AND No Repairing.
Just the Mill for a good,
live agent to handle,

iving fiiU description.
" '

" & FEED WILL CO.
BATAVIA. KANE CO.. ILLINOIS.

IDEALFEEDMILL
and Power CoiDbined

SAVE
1-3 PER CENT.

YOUR GRAIN.
Remember it prinds EAR CORH and all kinds of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any other. Our line

comprises Everything in the shape ;of QRINDINQ
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFG. CO., «*'F&»nx.

SEDGWICK
FARM FENCE
PRICES REDUCED

Best Fencies and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and prices. Ask
Hardware Dealers, or write

THE SEDBWICK BROS. CO. RICHMOND, IND.

R

Cattle.
ling, space in storing and makes the
stalks as valuable for feed as the grain.
We prove his. Can you afford to miss it?
Waste not, want not. Write for book,
"The Great Leak on the Farm," to

Keystone Mfg. Co.,
Branches: Sterling, III.

Kansas City, Mo., St. Louis, Mo.,
Council Bluffs,la. and Columbus.O.

Mention thispaper.

3F

R

C£ CREEPER
FRAMES (3 sizes) fitted BY
ANY ONE TO ANY SHOE.

CALKS ONLY WEAR OUT, ANY
ONE CAN PUTIN NEW CALKS.

E. Msher of Edgewater, K. J., writes: "The trouble

and time lost to have my horse sharpened is all done
away with now. I do that myself in 2 minutas when
I want to go out and there is any lee. I put them on
like a pair of clTib skates."

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY.
Bent by Erpresa prepaid on receipt of price, 93.00

per set of 4. Extra Calks, 8 set for $1.00.

In ordering single sets send outline of front and hind
ehoe. Circulars, testimonials and agent's prices free.

S. W. KENT, Meriden, Conn.
Mention this paper when you write.

CUNS-CUNS!!
The Shooting Season is Now On.

Scotts, Parker, Colt, Lieferer and all makes.
B®°No\v in Stock a fine lot ot Second Hand Guns. Bargains.
Some of Highest Grade. Tlie Old Gnn Honse. Send 4

cents in Stamps for Catalogne and Second Hand List.

ESTABLISHED 1826.WM. READ & SONS, 107 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Mention this paper wlien you write.

A SOLID STEEL FENCE.

MADE OF EXPANDED METAL.
toT RESIDEHCES, CHURCHES, CEMETERIES, FARMS GARDENS, Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

Write for Illustrated catalogue. No. l8. CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO.

'

Hardware Men keep it. Give name ofthis Paper. 116 Water St., Pittsburgrli, Pa,

Buy
the ROYALTREAD POWER

I % I fl^m A M n Self-adjusting boxes, dust proof—AND-

HAVE
THE

heavy steel shafts, perfect antoma
f;overuor, liglLt running. Ample
argest horses. Can belt backwar
wards The best powor for ran
American Hero Grindini
Hero Ensilage & Fodder <_ Chief Self-Feed Corn Shell

BEST. Wood .ssaws. Drag Saws,
Peck's TTnelriiKrA'S-Peck's Hiiskinc &:Shel1iii«r Attacn-

' ment. etc. We also have the

BEST LEVEL Tread POWER MADE.
It will pay you to send for our handsome lllnstrated Catalogue and reduced prices of these celebrated goods.

APPIiETON IHANUFACTURINO CO., 19 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention this paper when you answer this.

WOTTBI-E
Breech-Loader

S7 99
RIFLESSaioo

PISTOLS 75tGUNS
WATCHES, BICYCLES.
A 11 kinds cheaper than else-

where. Before you buy,
send stamp for catalogue to

ThePowell&ClementCo.
166 Main St.,Cineiiuiati,0.

10 to 50<?&ef?r%n?e'r"'ot
NEWTON'S IMPROVED nnVJ TIC
Send red stamp forUUH lib
cii cular explaining tbe above guar*^ antee. E. C. KEWTON. Batavia, OR

Mention this paper when you write.

ATKIHS' SILVER STEEL DIAMOSD,

TheKINGofSAWS
Hade from our celebrated Silver Steel, tempered by our pat-

ented methods. It is the fastest cutting, easiest runoing saw
made. It will out cut any other saw in use. IN HAHI>
WOOD and FROZEN TIMBER it will do satisfactory

work where other saws fail. This has been demonstrated

by actual tests in all kinds of woods, with the mosJ im-

proved saws. It is the best "all the year around saw

'RICE. tNCLUDlNG HANDLES AND RAKER GAUGE, $1.00 PER FT.

For sale by the trade. Ask your hardware dealer for tbe

Atkins Silver Steel Diamond and take no other. If the

dealer will not order it for you remit amount with order direct

E. C. ATKINS & CO.
Indianapolis, Ind. Memphis, Tenn.
SUnneapolls, JUinn. Chattanooga, Tenn.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

Jmanufacturers

Tronturbihe'^ of
' MAST. FOOS a CO W TU F

SPRlNGFlEm.O.yV ' ~

IRON TURBINEWIND
ENGINES^'

Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump in the World for

,

Deep or Shallow Wells. Never freezes

in winter. Also manufacturers of the

BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS,
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCINC,
C resti n g, etc- write for Circulars and Prices.

Mention this paper when you write.

WE SHALL
GIVE AWAY

1 1000 or more elejrant safety I

i bicycles to boys and girls under I

18 years of aee, on easy con-

ditiona and without one cent of cost for them.

Tne wheels are 25 inches,with crescent Btee! rimsand molded
|

rubber tlTM.and run on hardened eteelconebearings,adjuHtable|

to wear; peared to 46 inches; det.tchable cranks; four to five J
inches throw; frame Hnelv enameled, with nickel trimmlnErs.i

Each machine la supplied with ifol bae. wrench and oiler.

Equal in quality to tnose sold on the market for $45.00. Wei
have both bovs' and ffirls* Btvles. * » I
If you want one without spending a cent of money for ttl

write at once for particulars and names of hundreds of boys

I and eirl-* to whom we bare alreadv given bicycles. Addrewl

WESTERN PEARL CO.,
f

1 334 (Formerly 308) DEARBGBH ST., • CHICAGO, lit.

|
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Piano.
Unexcelled

In Any Quality Reqi^ii^ite in a.

First Cla^^ Piano.

The John Church Co., Cincinnati, O.

'From Andante to Allegro," an illustrated pamphlet, will be sent free to any one who will mention where this advertisement was seen.

$45.£§ BUGGIES
$5.^ HARNESS
Sold DIRECT to Consumers.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FREE.

THE FOSTER BUGGY& CART CO.B28Pike BIdg. CINCINNATI, 0,

We sell as cheap to a Farmer who
pays cash as we do to a wholesale
dealer. One Price toAllia our motto.
We want to sell one Buggy and
EarnsHs in e?ery county at oncs to
show wha'u bargains we have got.
Omx prices will surprise you. We are
not in any pool or trust combination.
SAVE MONEY by writing for catalogue.

>v A Telegraph Operator's

J ^ work is pleasant, pays good
_ wages and leads to the high-

est positions. We teach it

quickly and start our gradu-
ates in railway service. Crops
are good. Railroads are busy.
Operators are in demand.
Write for circulars.

VALENTINE'S SCHOOLOF
TELEGRAPHY,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

Here is the Opportunity of a Lifetime!

What is it? Simply this. Buy a farm in Brookings
county. South Dakota. Good hay, good water, good
markets, good schools,good churches, and as good land
as th^ire is anywhere. There has never been a failure
of crops in this county, and this year's crop is a
"whopper." Write for price list. "Get tlierCa
EH," as prices are advancing rapidly. No. 1 land
now at $-5.00 per acre.

A. S. MITCHEIili, Volga, South Dakota.

LAMB & COMPANY,
FREEPORT, ILLS., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Powers for Dog,Goat,orSiieep

FOR RUNNING

Churns, Pumps, Corn Shellers, &c.

sWIND MILLS, TANKS, PUIHIPS,
" GRINDING MILLS. &C.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

Write to

BUTTER
MAKING
Send for circulars and

Special Offer.

MOSELEY & PRITCHARD MFG
CliiaSTTOIT. IO"W.A.,

OUTFITS
Freight paid by us
On Introductory Order.

CD.

SURELY

CIJRED:
Nasal catarrli can be

leasily,qulckly, pleasant-
Ily and lastingly cured,
Iproviding.'one knows
HOW. I do know how,can
Ido it, and guarantee i ust

such a cure. Mt HEAUNff Cataerh Powder (perfectly
soluble) will positively cure In a few days any ordinary
case, notcomplicated with scrofula. There is no humbug
and no disappointment about it, I know what I am talk-
fog about, and what I say is the TRUTH, It is perfectly
harmless, safe and pleasant to use, clears the head, puri-
fies, heals,stops and cures every dischargefrom the nose-
A package, enough to last two weeks, and more than
enougti to cure nearly every case, sent post-paid for only
2S CtStOr five for $1.00, byGEO. N. STODDARD,
1«36 Niagara Street. BUFFALO, N. Y. Ha»e
been in drug business in Buffalo over 26 years.
(Beware o{ fuuds vrtiocopytUs 6d?. Mention papec^

ELY
TRACTrONAND PORTABLE

NGINES.
Tlireshers and Horse Powers.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed Free.

M. RUM ELY CO.. LaPORTE, IND.

Oq Cn Buys the Best FENCE MACHINE
OOiDUor BRAIDER in the World.

it—

We will deliver it to any point
in the United States. Parties
who have paid from $12 to $20
for machines, have disposed
of them and bought ours, be-
cause it is so easy to operate.

I
AGENTS WANTED.
Address

I
THE CHAMPION SHELF MFQ. CO..

Springfield. Ohio.

WHITMII£S^\Vci1e
STEEL

B ALIN G
PRESS.

Also Steam, jReversible and Hand Power,
Always victorious. Have been awarded more First

Prizes In past five years than all others combined,
includinR Grand Gold Medal and Special Grand
Prize, Object of Art, at Paris Exposition and Trials.
Warranted superior to any others. Send for Cir-

culars. The largest Baling Press Manufactory in the
World. Also make a large line of Farm Machinery.
WHITMAN AGRIC'L CO., St. lonis. Mo,

FOR THE BEST
FLY-SHUTTLE
RAG CARPET

LOOM
weaving 100 yarda
per day, address

C. N.NEWCOMB
Davenport, Iowa.

Our System tiie Best.|
WE PAY THE FREIGHT. ,

We want reliable women in every \

town to sell $6.00 worth of Teas,
Spices, Baking Powders, Ex-
tracts and Perfumes for us, ^Sf^
»nd get a Set of Silver Knives *\'}fand Forks free, or $10.00 yja
worth, and get a Set of China W
Dishes free, or a cash com-
mission of 40 per cent, will be
given. No money, required until
you deliver goods and receive
your premium. Address
ir.W.THOUAS, CINCISNATI.O.m

Before You Buy a New Harness

Send us a postal card with your address for 72 Page
Illustrated Catalogue Free, giving full descriptions of
e.T different styles of Hand-Made Pure Oak Leather
Harness. Single Sets, S7.()0 to $35.(10. Double Sets,
Sit). 00 to S50.U0. Farm and heavy work harness
a specialty. It costs you only a postal card to
know what we can do for you. Try it.

KING & CO., Wholesale Mfrs., Oswego, N. Y.

LOVELL

DIAMOND

CYCLES.
Siy .<5TVLES.

\ SOLD BY
;

ALL
' DEALERS
1 OR
SENT BY
US ON

1 RECEIPT
.OF PRICE.

Strictly High Grade in Every Particular.

No Better Machines Made at Any Price.

pviAMOND FBAME, Steel Drop^ Porgings, Steel Tubing. Ad-
justable Ball Bearings to all run-
ning parts. Finest material money
can buy. Enamel and nickel.

' r<=5=Send 6c. Instamps for oar lOO-pagoIlLUSTRATED
^ L::^CATALOGlIE of Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Bicycles, etc.

1 JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Boston, Mass.

S^iee^^Tii^Q, St. Louis, Mo.
.ArtlBtic IVIetalWorkers.
ilrus. Iron and Wire Office-work.

lUUingB. Creatiogn, Hotting, etc.

ETcrlMting Ometery FENCES.
Shipped eTorjwhcro. Accents wantfl
Wnlo for Cftt*IoguQ andfstlm&to.

B Mail 2c. stamp for sealed icstructions

I M I bowto enlarge your bust 5 inches, by

I B B 1 M. usiog '*Emma" Bust Developer.
^^^•^ Bi^^ Guaranteed. 24 page Illustrated cata-

logue for 6 cents. Address EMMA TOILET BAZAS,
tU TremoDt Street, BOSTON, MASS. Mentioa this paper.

SWIFT <

Double Action

AUTOMATIC

REVOLVER
[I'l Material, workmanship,
'UE^tsC^Tij Beauty unequalled. Safety~ Catch, impossible to throw bar-
' rel open when discliarged—new patent. 38-

calibre, usin^ S. & W. C.F. Cartridges. A
I genuine Swift Double-Action Revolver ia

as perfect a Pistol as can be made; theonly
eaftone. Make no mistake, buy the Swift-

praSend fic. En stamps for our 100-page
^ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of

)
Guns, Rifles, RpTOlvera, Bicycles, etc.

IOVELL CELEBRATED DIAMOND (hOC nfl
.SAFETY BICYCLE, High Grade, QOOiUU

SOLD BY
ALL

DEALERS

\

OR
(

SENT BY
US ON I

RECEIPT
OF PRICE.

{JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Boston, Mass.<

Are
You
Going

To
Chicago

In
'93?

Tt you are thinking o£ it you Bbould
acquaint yourself with the History,
Progress and Present Character of
that remarkable city. It is the Mar-
vel of the Age—the Wonder of the
World. For .50 cents the

STANDARD

Guide to Chicago
will be sent you, postage prepaid. It
is a volume of about 600 pages, beau-
tifully illustrated and embellished
with maps. Indorsed by the Business
Men of Chicago and by World's F."ir
Officials. Beautiful cloth bound,red
and gold edition, yii engravings, $1.00.

riYNN & SHEPPARD. PUBLISHERS.
358 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111., U.S.

A

25,000 SOLD. To introduce
Ladies' Friend Washers, where
there are no agents, we will sell at
cost, on 10 days trial. Satisfaction
guaranteed or no sale. Agents
wanted everywhere. Address,

D. L. BATES & BRO., DAYTON, OHIO.

IMPROVED
EXCELSIORINCUBATOR

kSimple* Perfect and Self-Regulat-
[inff* Hundreds in succesatul operation,

f
G uaranteed to liatch a larger percental

' of fertile eggs at less cost than any other
hatcher. Send 6c. for Illus. Gatalogae,

Oiroolara free. GEO.H.STAHL, QUINCY* ILL.

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since tlie War are Entitled.

Dependent widows anrl parents now dependent whose
sons died from effects of army service are included.
If you wish your claim speedily and snccepsfully

addfess JAMES TANNER,
Lato Commissioner of Pensions, Washlnffton D. C*
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RELIABILITY!!
Beliability in all things is what every person wants ; especially is this the case in buying Buggies and Harness ; hence shrewd and wise men always buy the world>renowned

$55J§ $5.ii
HARNESSBUCGIES

Are you looking for the finest, the best, the most durable, the most stylish, the most highly recommended, the most widely used and the only reliable low-priced Buggies
and Harness ? If so, there is only one make to buy, and that is the celebrated and original " MUKHAY " Brand.

The following standing offer has never been accepted and shows we are the only firm that is "m it " when it comes down to real business.

(One Thousand Dollars), with any Carriage and Harness Firm
in the IT. S., same to be given to any Charitable Institution by
the loser, that we can show more honest and better testimonials
for the "MUBEAY " Buggies and Harness for the time our goods
have been on the market, than any one Factory in the "World.

Many Firms Make Big Claims,

BUT WE PROVE OUR WORDS BY DEEDS SIOOO
We were the first Buggy and Harness Factory to openly denounce all Pools and Trusts and sell direct to the consumer. Our success has caused many imitators to copy

us—look out and see that you get the genuine " MUEEAY " Buggies and Harness.
Write at once for our large, illustrated Catalogue, containing full description and net cash prices of our work. We will mail it to you Free.

WILBER H. MURRAY MFG. CO., Murray BIdg., 139 W. Front St., Cincinnati O.
We invite all persons visiting Cincinnati to make our house their head-quarters. We will always be glad to see you, whether you wish to buy or not, and will try to

make you feel at home while here.

The Soldiers' Paper
THE AMERICAN TRIBUNE, published at Indianapolis, Ind. The Greatest Sol-

diers' Family Paper ever published. A History of the War, Battle Pictures, the

Camp and Field, showing the war from 1861 to 1865 in all its glory. A paper for the

soldier and his family. The American Teibune should be in the hands of every

soldier and the home of every soldier's family. Published every week. Sample
copy mailed A>ee. Address

THE AMERICAN TRIBUNE, The Soldiers' Family Paper, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

U. S. BALE-TIE MACHINE.
1

Makes a complete tie with one movement of
the lever. Saves 40 per cent, in cost of bale-
ties. No delay in waiting for ties; make them
yourself. SOOO in use.

U. S. HAY PRESS SUPPLY CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

PENSIONS
Every Boldier, his widow or children, should Bend to the Old Eeliable Claim Agency and get a copy of the

NEW PENSION LAWS and keep posted as to your rights. An eight-page pamphlet on pension laws sent free.

Address FITZGERALD & VAJEN, U. S. Claim Att'ys, INDIANAPOIilS, IND.

WE ARE having printed in New York City one of the most
beautiful Seed Catalogues ever issued. They will

be ready for mailing some time January, 1892. We
-will mail a copy FREE to all who send us their ad-

dress before January 1, 1892. After that time we will be obliged to charge twenty-

five cents each, to cover part of expense. Our stocks are choice, prices low, satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Catalogue of Fall Bulbs now ready, mailed free.

R C. HUNTINGTON & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Seed Merchants, Growers & ImporJers. INDIANAPOLIS, IND., U.S^.

FRERBOYSplSWi
^^^m wjTHonr one cent ofmoney,for-^veetisino purfoses.^^^m

If any bov or eItI nnder 18 wants an elegant High Grade Safety Bicycle (26 inch wheels) worth $45,

they can obtain it free, wlthont one cent o£ money. We shall give away, on easy conditions, 1,000 or

more We deliver the Bicycle free of all charges anywhere in the D. S. If you want one wnte at

once to WESTERN PKABL CO., 334 (Formerly 308)DearbomSt., Chleago, nU Mention this paper.

>i,ooo# FOR AN

OLD COIN.

TF XOTJHAVE ANT COINS dated before

1 with plain dat*, sood us a list. We pay tigb Pjicea

for hundreds of dales and kinds. Among corns that we want

are: silver dollars dated between 1794 and 1868
dates of half dollars before 1864 :

quarters of all dales

before 1868; all dates twenty-cent pieces; aU dues

dimes before 1869; silver five-cent pieces before

18^7^ five-cent mokeis of 1877 and 1883; all dates of

silvei three-cent pieces : nickel three-cent pieces

before 1870; two-cent pieces between 1864 and 1873;

aU large copper cents, also small cents with eagles on,

also ceSu of 1873 and lSi7; all half-cents ; foreign corns,

frartSSal and Confederate currency, eU:. For above wo

ipAT BIG AMOUNXS over face value..if m
Sq^rldwSdiliSi. This is a comparatively new business,

_ J wp wnnt. A Bnort time aince,

wTbT merely keeping your eyes open '"h^ handnng money, yo^ V ,
• Lynn, Mass., shoe dealer found a com worth $1100. Kecentiv a acoitnumu lu au *

. ^ r.

$700, (ilhers have done^ven better. The New Tori World
• Lynn, Mass., shoe dealer found a com worth »110U. K«:entiy a

S'^''""'"" ''f."," ""hecome rich by looking after coins
«70«, 6lhers iave done even better. The New Tori World says :

" Many people have oecom^^^
^^^^^

wanted by collectors." The Bomc Jo^rncil says;." Collecting coins is a vep proht^^^
^

but few ib iU One Boston broker Mr. W E Skinner, buys f™,™ in others. Largest busi-
lare coins." Coins that are very hard to find in one section of the counfry are orten

5J5J|y^°2nay be worth hundreds
ness hiehest nrices. Write at once for further particulars enclosing stamp lor reply, wnii-"»u"V"

R.,».. u^ec
Sfdoulr^perhapsafortunetoyo W.E. SKINNER, Reliable Coin Broker, 325 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

PARSONS'
Columbus, O.

NATIONAL
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

Circulars Free.

CATARRH !

(Juit using cheap nostrums. Child's Catarrh Rem-
edies are prepared to suit each patient. Can be used
at home. For cii-culars and full information, address,

REV. T. P. CHILDS,
TBOT, OBIO.

THE BARRETT PICKET AND
WIRE FENCE MACHINE

Weaves to the posts. A uDivers&l
f&Torit*. TbouBftDdainnic. Goftr*

anteed. Freight paid. Agenti

are reporting big sales. Machines,

Wire, etc., at wholesale direct

from factory to Farmers.
Cataloroe free. Address thcm^n-
ufactorer. 8. H. 6A.KKETT,
MAK8FI£LI>» OUIO.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
Twenty-three first premiums in one

year. Large circular for stamp,

A. F.WILLIAMS, Bristol, Conn.

A $10.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $1.00!

HOW TO BUILD

A HOUSE.
This book will save you

hundreds of dollars if you
are thinking about build-
ing a house.

If you are thinkin? ofbuilding a house you ought to buy the
new book. PALLISER'S AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE,
oi. Every Man a Complete Builder^ prepared by PalUser, Pal-
User & Co., the well-known Architects.
ThereisnotaBuilder.or anyone intending' to build or other-

wise interested, that can afford to be without it. It is a practical

work, and the best, cheapest and most popular book ever is-

sued on Building'. Nearly four hundred drawings. A $io
book in size and style, but we have determined to make it

meet the popular demand, to suit the times.

It contains 104 pages, ix x 14 inches in size, and consists of
large 9x1a plate pages, giving plans, elevations, perspective

views, descriptions, owners' names, actual cost of construction,

«ff^*tr^w(jr>fe, and instructions HOW TO BUILD 70 Cottages,
Villas, Double Houses, Brick Block Houses, suitable for city

suburbs, town and country, houses for the farm, and working-
men's homes for all sections of th* country, and costing from
$800 to $6,500 ; also Barns, Stables, School House, Town Hall,

Churches, and other public buildings, together with specifica-

tions, form of contract, and a large amount of information on
the erection of buildings, selection of site, employment of
Architects. It is worth $10 to any one, but we will send it ia
paper cover by mail, postpaid, on receipt of fx.oo ; bound ia

cloth, $2.00. Address all orders to

J. S. OGILTIE, FabU8her,57i Rose St., !few Tort.

s
END for free Catalogue of Book of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter
Writers, etc. Dick k Fitzgerald, 23 Ann St.,N.Y,

E. R. GIBBS, Breeder and Dealer
in Ferrets, Guinea Pigs, Lop-eared
and Common Babbits. Send 2-cent
stamp for circular. Korwalk, Ohio.

BET THE BEST, AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

STITES & CO'S'STANDARD
IRON MEASURES
have solid iron hoops shrunk on same
as tire is put on the wheel of a wagon,
and then riveted. Will last a life-

time. Your Groceryman ought to
have them. For sale by the leading
hardware houses. Send for Circulars
and Price Lists. Address

STIXES & CO., Manufacturers, Cincinnati, O.

LAST a BEAK like WHOLE
fBOOT Trees; see *' Fruits a&d
•Fruit Trees"—Free. Am.

^/y^^ /?l&a|ltOOT Trees; see • rrruiB anaiv

Oardensw: Hovel, USEFUL, tothe point. Orange Judd^^
Farmer; Ably written; givestrusty IHFOEMATION.CaJ.w^
"Fruit Grower: SurprisingLOW pricesj^ Apple, Pcar.Cher-^

iETTE£ilociieaper.''STAKKBKOS., Louisiana,A
Mo.—Founded 1835; OLDEST, lOOO Acres; LABGEST,!^

ry.iinm, PETOE,PeachiAp't,Qnince,Nut,6r.Trecs, Stocks, V
Grafts, 'B.OSS.&—everything . No LAEGEE etock In U.S. Noy

V

theEXPRESS

k CottUfl ftd. out and Beudto nfl and we
I

twlUeendthe WATCH, CaAiN AUDI^
^ CHARM toyoubyerprefiS,CO. JJ.

^ (all erpresa charges P«paia oy

. is) Trith privUege
amination. If y<« donot find

. itallandCTenmorethaowe
claim leavG Itand you ore

i only out your time. But if

\ perfectly satisfeotory pay I

\ theexpressBgeatour
epe^

L lalCtrrPBicB $5.00
1 and toVo the watch. No -

\ Buchbarg^everofferedj
I before. AGenuineGoWB
I platedWatehTrarranted^

1 ineveryrespect Coaeis

I beautifully engiaved. I

\ (Cut ehowsboth back
I

I and front of witch.) \

I Elnge case with haak

J cap toprotect from dust .

Crown , bezel and centrt /

J are all accurately made, i
Xhe mOTcment Is a fine \
# American etyle. STEM
l-WIKOand 6TEM SET./
J EiCHLY Jeweled, quiclifi

ftrain, finest balance.piniona
B

r and escapment, fuU plate, '

w beautifully fim8hed,re^lJi-

f ted, adjusted & warranted an /

w accurate timekeeper. AGoAtt-P

4STEB ia sent with each watch.

JOBBttt, 111 Madiaon-et. Chicago.
^

fiMFrLAX
^riBER-WABE

'ter and Dairy Falls, Wash Basins,

^.^^Fltchen, Dilk Fans, Spittoons, Slop

^M'ltLTt, Batsr etc. Guaranteed. Light,

'durable. Plain and Decorated.

Abrade bears tbis ZradclUrka Ask your dealer torit.

P
THE WALL PAPER MERCHANT
^•^ft sells the best, the cheapest and

j^f^ I ^ does the largest business in

WALL PAPER
Send lOc to pay postage on samples, and his

euide HOW TO PJLPEK will be sent Free.
€3-65 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

Fill™ MILL.
FOE TERMS & PEICES

Address

Newark
Machine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

DON'T MISS IT !

If "The STorld'e Washer" is not
sold in vour locality, drop postal
and i*arn all aijouxit. Tne Sim-
plest, the Beet, the Latest Im-
proved. A common sense article.
A boy can use it. One at wholesale
price. Mention this paperand write
to C. E. ROSS, liincoln. III.

; " WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.'

A Wonderful Medicine for
Indigestion, Want of Appetite, Fullness

after Meals, Tomitinga, Sickness of\
the Stomach, Silious or Xiver Com-
plaints, Sick JXeadache, Cold Chills,
Flushings ofBeat,Iiowness ofSpir-
its, and All Nervous Affections,

To cure these complaints we must re-
move the cause. The principal cause ,is

generally to be found in the stomach and
UTer

I
^ut these two organs rigJit and all

Willie well. From two to four Pills twice
a day for a short time will remove the evil,
and restore the sufferer to sound and last-
ing health.

J Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
J I New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 61

Members of the

Alliance, Grange, Leape
and other organizations will make a mistake

if they buy a

BUGGY, VEHICLE or HARNESS
of any kind before
seeing our free,
bigr catalogrne,
just out, show-
ing over 100 dif-

ferent styles of
Carriages and
Harness.
Ko casb in advance required from members.
Cincinnati is

the largest car-

riage market In

the world, and
we are ahead of

the procession.

SSS' Reference : Second 2<'ational Bank, Cincinnati.

Get our prices

and compare
them with your
local dealer's

prices. Goods
are hand made
and warranted
for 2 years,

HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING 0^WHEELS
" We will send a
beautiful Alli-

ance badge to

any one who
will send us the I

addresses of

ten prospective
buyers.

ALLIANCE CABBIA6E CO. Cincinnati, 0,
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0 ar Publishing- House ; erected by and used
exclusively for Farm and Fireside and

tlie Ladies Home Companion. Built
of red pressed brick, with white
stone trimming's. 220 feet front.

The Following Pages Contain

SPECIRIi OFFEJ^S
To induce Old Subscribers and

Agents

To Obtain flEW SabseMbeFS.

§>ead these instructions before sending- in
your Subscriptions.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.
Money can be safely sent us either by Post-oHice or
Express Money Order, Postal Note, Registered Let-
ter, or Drafts on New York, Philadelphlii, Cliicago

or any large city. If sent in any other way than
the above-named methods it must be at your risk.

.06 tlot send Sank Checki^ on banks in small
lu*ils, because it costs 25 cents to collect all such,
and therefore we return them,

!-<niall sums of money generally go safely in an
ordinary letter, but the safest way is to procure a
Money Order or Register your letters.

Silver by mail. Do not send over 50 cents in silver

by mail, unless you wrap it carefully, and put an
extra two-cent stamp on the letter for every extra
00 cents iu silver it contains. Failure to observe
this may cause your letter to get lost.

Poescasc 8taint>8. We will accept postage stamps
IN (iOOD ORUEE, iu Bums of 50 ccnts or less, for sub-

Bcriptious or premiums, but we'trust our friends

will send just as few stamps as possible, and be very

careful to keep them dry and in good condition.

Worn, defaced and mutilated stamps, and those
which have been v,'et, will be returned at the ex-
pense of the sender.

Make your rcmittauce payable to "Farm and
FlKCSiDE," and it will be just as safe as though
addressed to Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, and be-

sides we will then know from the envelope which of

our papers you want. ,

Terms of Slibscriiition. Farm and Fireside is

published semi-monthly, and is mailed to any ad-

dress, postpaid, tor -iO cents per year (24 numbers.)

SiSM your name. Every time you write us, give

the name of your Post-office, County and State, and
sign your name plainly. When ordering pre-

miums, give the name of your express oiUco if it is

different from your post-office. If you write us
twice a day, remember these rules; it will save you
and us time and trouble.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

If you want to write to the editor about any new
and good point yon have in connection with your
farm, or to ask for information, or if you have any
igood cooking recipe that you want the world to know,
lie snre to send it addressed thus : "Editor of Farm
and Fireside." And be careful to have your article

written on one side of the paper only. The editor will

always be glad to hear from you, but we ask you
to remember that the Subscription Department and
the Editorial Department are entirely distinct' and
separate.

» »

NO GOODS SENT C. O. D.

AVedo a strictly cash-in-advance business, and sell

all goods at too low rates to keep accounts and wait
for their payment^

HOW TO GAIN SUBSCRIBERS AND
PREMIUMS.

1. Make up your mind that you are going to secure

one or more of the splendid premiums we offer, and
go at it systematically.

2. To do this, got from Us tllo necessary sample

copies, premium list and suhscriptiou blanks (which

we send free), and proceed to leave them where, in

your judgment, they will do the most good.

3. Keep an account wiiero you have left sample

copies, and make neighborly calls to see hovi- they like

the paper and whether they are ready to subscribe. If

not, another sample copy may be left to work its quiet

way into the family heart. We publish papersJor the

people, and at popular prices, and a few judicious

words from you will make any one see what a w^onder-

tul amount of information, pleasure and innocent

fun can be had at the expenditure of a small sum. If

you are enthusiastic in the work you will be' success-

ful. Nothing wins quicker than to let people know
that you thoroughly believe wliot you say and can

prove every word. A second call for the subscription

will be very apt to bring it, and send you on your way
rejoicing.

If requested by postal card, we will furnish spec-

imen copies free to aid you in obtaining subscriptions.

State how many specimen copies you can use to

advantage.

Special copies of this paper are sent for 5 cents

each, but sample copies of our own selection are sent

free.

tAilTiGULAa NOMdfi ASOtTT
PREMIUMS.

What we mean by a "club raiser," or
**asent." The premiums offered are given as a

reward for labor performed in obtaining subscribers,

and we gladly give them to club raisers who spend

their time working for us, but it is iinjust for any one

to expect a premium when they do no work and spend

no time in obtaining subscribers ; therefore, if a

person sends us the name of a member of his or her

family we cannot allow a premium for that name,
because the person has not done any work ; he has

not gone out and solicited any one to subscribe, and

thus helped to make our paper khowti to others. For
the satne reason we cannot let a name cohht towitrds

a premium when there is a change or transfer from
one member of the family to another. Wo will allow a

club raiser to count his own name towards a premium
when three or more names besides bis own are sent,

as this shows he has actually done some work, and

has been out among the people tolling them of the

merits of our paper.

WHO IS A NEW SUBSCE,IBERP

A new subscriber must be a person who is not now
on our subscription list, and one whom, you have

sought out and solicited to take the paper, It must
not be a change from one member of the family to

another, but a genuine new subscriber. Sending

your oWn subscl'iptioh, or the name of your wife,

Iiusband or any other Ineinber of your own family, is

not sending a new subscriber in the sense we intend

It, and will not entitle you to a premium.

PREMIUMS FOR SALE.

Any person who may wish to purchase articles

offered as premiums may do so at the prices named,

which, as a rule, are less than the prices cliargcd for

the same quality of goods in stores. Our large capital

enables us to buy the best goods in large quantities

from manufacturers, and we give our subscribers and

their friends the benefit of lower prices and better

bargains than they themselves could possibly secure.

We have no other style, class or quality of the goods

except those described in this List.

The premiums are all new, carefully selected, and

of the very best quality for the prices given. We
pay postage on all articles sent by mail.

MISTAKES, DELAYS, ETC.

If a mistake has been made in any premium sent

you, please write us a courteous letter and state just

what the ei-ror is, and also ncnd back the label or tat} on

which yonr name is written. AVe will then correct the

error and avoid another like it. As we deal with so

many tliousauds of people, mistakes will sometimes

occur, but they are not frequent, and we will always

cheerfully correct them.

Be sure you allow plenty of time for your letters

to reach us, have your goods put up and returned to

you, before writing us that you have not received

them. We get a good many letters complaining of

not receiving papers and premiums when the first

letter has but just reached us.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CLUB RAISERS
AND AGENTS.

WhenCTCr you send a subscription in, send the

money with the name. ITutil the money is received

we do not place any names on our subscription list.

Order your premiums to suit yourself, either

as you send the names in, or after you have com-
pleted your list. Whenever you are entitled to a

premium, *e Will send it at the time you Order it.

But in case you send for your premiums after send-

ing in a number of names, you will please send ue

the whole list, completed, so that we may compare
witii those already sent, and thus find whether all

the subscriptions sent have been received and cor-

rectly entered.

Should any one fail to get the full number of sub-

scribers, they can make up the difference with cash.

If you obtain only one half the required number,
send one halt the retail price with the subscribers,

an so on at proportionate rates. For example, it

requires 10 subscribers to secure the Telescope.

If you obtain only 5 subscribei'S, which is half tlie

required number, send them, with $1.23, which is half

the price of the Telescope.

Subscriptions can commence at any time during

the year, and subscribers can be sent from any

number of different post-offices.

A person sending his own name as a subscriber to

this paper, with only f>0 cents, cannot have a pre-

mium for it.

Always mentioivthat you are working for a pre-

mium every time you send subscriptions to this

papSI-, because if you fail to do so your name will not

be entered on oiir premiuin books, and it you ask for

a premium at some future day we will not know
that you are entitled to it.

Agents must be careful to obtain from each sub-

scriber the correct post-olfice address. Papers or

letters cannot be sent to any town or village that

has not a post-office located therein.
*

News Agents.—None of the Premiums or Gifts are

offered to or intended for subscription or news

agencies, unless by special agreement.

FREIGHT. EXPRESS OR MAIL.

Under each article in the Premium List we state

how goods are sent. If they are sent by mail the

postage is prepaid. If by freight or express, the per-

son receiving the same pays charges on delivery.

According to present regulations, all merchandise

mailable in the United States may also be sent to

Canada and Mexico through the mails. But on such

goods as those countries place a tariff, the receiver

must pay the customs duties.

COST OF SENDING PREMIUMS BY
EXPRESS.

Owing to sharp competition among the express

companies, we can send goods by express at very mod-

erate prices, tt is the safest way also, as well known.

Whenever you want a number of premiums sent

together, we can tell you tlie cost of expressage it you

will write us about it. We nearly always send largo

dolls, printing presses, etc., by express, if the one or-

dering lives in a place-that has an express office.

Packages weighing one pound and under can

be sent any wliere in the United States aud Canada

(except to Pacific coast states) for 25 cents. The

rate to the Pacific states is 35 cents for one pound

and under.

Over 1 pound to pounds, .30 cents to nearly all

states. To Pacific states, 40 and 45 cents.

Over a pounds to 3 pounds, 35 to 45 cents. To the

far-off states, 50 and 55 cents.

Over 3 pounds to 4 pounds, 35 taCO cents. To the

far-off states, 7u to 85 cents.

4 pounds to 7 pounds, 50 to TOcents. To California,

Nevada, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, Vi'ashing-

ton, Arizona, Colorado, etc., yo cents to itl.25.

WHAT OTHERS SAY OF US.

Messrs. Geo,. P. Ilowell & Co., Publishers of the

Amei-ican Newspaper Directory, New York, have
written as follows concerning us: "On the 1st and I.")!!!

of each month is issued the Farm and Fireside. This

paper suits the popular taste. The firm. Mast,
Cro\vell k liirkpatrick, who issue it, is accredited by

the Mercantile Agencies with a capital of a million

dollars, and is too well l^nown aud too much respected

to make it worth their wliile to make any statements

which are not t rue. The paper is full of first-class

business advertisemcn Is, and advertiseis say it pays

them. No other agricultural publication in the

United States equals tliis in point of circulation."

CASH COMMISf •

Persons wishing cash instead (

taining subscriptions, should

terms to those who get up clubs.

When a subscriber takes a preminni in con-

nection with the paper, the solicitor or club raiser

can retain 15 cents on each subscription, and remit

the price of the premium and one year's subscrip-

tion, less 15 cents.

We wish also lo call your attention specially to

an item in wliich our friends frequently make a mis-

take. We offer a Tcry liberal cash premium or

commission, and if this is accepted, you cannot expect

any other premium ; you have yourpr.emium in cash
;

but if you want premiums offered club raisers you

must send the regular price for the paper, which is

50 cents a year for each subscriber.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
When you desire us to change the address on your

paper, write us a letter and state plainly :

1. The exact initials and name and address which is

now on the yellow label on your pap'er ; or cut the la-

bel from your paper and paste or pin onto your letter.

2. What your new address is to be.

Both points are ahsolutely necessary for us to know
in order to promptly make the change.

HOW TO WRITE YOUR LETTF.T?

It is not necessary to write us long lett

noction with subscription business. Make
and the poiiit, about tva fotlowB

Pubs. Farm aud Fireside,

Springfield, Ohio:

I enclo33 50 cents, for whi

and Fireside one year.

I also enclose for Premium No.

Yottrs truly,

(.Here sign your name.)

Your Post-office, Stale and County.

(The letter can be addressed to Philadelphia, Pa., in-

stead of Springfield, Ohio, if you live nearer to Phil-

adelphia.)

Be sure you write a plain hand, with no flourishes

or fancy signatures. Such a letter as this is about all

that is necessary, so far as your subscription is con-

cerned.

HOW TO SEND IN A CLUB.

Use one of our blanks, or take a pice of paper aud
then rule it and fill it out aswe show below:

Pubs. Farm and Fireside,

Springfield, Ohio

:

Enclosed find ^2.15forfour subscribers to

Farm and Fireside :

NASI 11. V. 0. CO. STATE.
1
fsr.m

1

AMT.

.1. Finke
j

Mapos Wilson Ohio.
1

175
1

1
C5

HELiisk
1

Venice Wa re Ohio,
1

|.50

SadieLee Iraville Frames Ohio.
1 1

1
50

WmDien Grays
1

Ware
1

Ohio,
j j

1
50

1 1 III '^H
"

For this club of four please send me Premium No. 322.

H. J. Nation,

Mapes,

Wilson Co.,

Ohio.

(The letter can be addressed to Philadelphia, Pa., in-

stead of Springfield, Ohio, if you live nearer to Phil-

adelphia.)

In the above case, if J. Finke did not want any

premium, then the amount to be sent in would be

$2.00.

Send us the subscription thus properly filled out

and we can promptly attend to the whole matter.

We do not send receipts by mail for moneys or sub-

scriptions. The little yellow label tells when your

subscription expires. When a new payment is made

tliis date will be changed inside of THKEE WEEIiS,

so tliat the label is a constant receipt in full for your

subscription.

HOW TO DIRECT LETTERS.

Our firm name is Jlast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, but

as v.e print other journals, it is best that letters and

subscriptions to Farm and Fireside be directed as

follows :

F.illlU AND I'lllESlDE,
Springfield, Ohio.

If you live nearer to Philadelphia, Pa., than to

Springfield, Ohio, you can direct your letter to J'l.il-

adelphia, Pa., us wo have offices in both citi' s.
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^FI|4E JEWELRY.

4

In selecting our Jewelry for this seaeon, we have carefully chosen only such goods as are of intrinsic merit and of such good value that those who receive them will be well pleased. By

looking at the list you will see that we offer some pieces of solid gold, and when we say solid gold, we mean just what we say, and the goods will bear the test. Other goods are rolled gold.

Rolled gold means that a sheet or plate of pure gold Is used as a covering over some good and durable metal as a base. This really makes most pieces of jewelry stronger than

if solid gold, and for years rolled gold jewelry has the appearance and looks as well, while the cost is much less than sciid gold. People of all classes wear rolled gold jewelry,

and undoubtedly there is more of it worn to-day than of solid. We are confident that the merits of our selection are such that those who secure one or more pieces will send again and again.

WARRANTED SOLID GOLD RINGS.
Newest and Handsomest Styles.

To some people this offering of solid gold ringB at onr low prices seeme an impossible thing, and it is a re-

markable offer to make, but we ask that yon read the warrant placed on the rings, and to remember that we

are too well known to make it worth while to say what can in any way prove to be untrue. We have sent Out

thousands of solid gold rings, giving our subscribers the benefit of low prices secured by buying in largo

numbers. This year all of our rings are new designs, and are heavier and of greater value for the money than

ever before. As a birthday or holiday gift, nothing is so acceptable as a beautiful ring, of good quality.

50 cents. Engraved solid gold band ring.

Given as a premium tor 2

I

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's

subscription, 80 cents.

We offer It for sale for

50 cents. Postage paid by us

Prem. No. 494. in each case.

Engraved solid gold band ring.

Heavier than No. 494.

Given as a preminm for 3

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's sub-

scription, $1.

We offer it for sale for 75
cents. Postage paid by us in each

case.

75 cents.

Prem. No. 495.

Only $1.

Prem. No. 496.

Engraved solid gold band
ring. Five sixteenths of an
inch broad.

Given as a preminm for 4

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's

subscription, $1.25.

We offer it for sale for

$1. Postage paid by us in each

case.

Prem. No. 497.

Very fine engraved solid gold

band ring. Three eighths of an
inch broad.

Given as a preminm for 7

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year''s

subscription, $1.75.

We offer It for sale for

S1.50. Postage paid by us in

each case.

$1.25.

Premium
No. 498.

Solid gold friendship ring, with
moonstone setting. Neat, elegant

and popular. The cut cannot pic-

ture its beauty.

Given as a preminm for 5 year-

ly subscribers.

Price, including one year's sub-

scription, $1.50.

We offer it for sale for $1.25»
Postage paid by us in each case.

60 cents.

Premium
No. 499.

Child's solid gold ring, with elegant

ruby. Engraved. Tery pretty.

Given as a preminm for 3 year-

ly subscribers.

Price, including one year's sub-

scription, $1.

We offer it for sale for 60 cts.

Postage paid by us in each case.

To Get the Size of Ring Yon
Want.—Take a narrow strip of stiff

paper that just meets around the finger

you want to fit ; lay this strip on the

gage siiown here, one end on the left ; the other end will show the number wanted.

GoiiO pnorlT RJilD f^OlJtliED GOIilD LrGE PlJiS.
This year we offer an entirely new selection of ladies' lace pins. The designs are the latest and most fash-

ionable, and they are pronounced exquisitely beautiful. They are good quality and must not be compared

•n ith the cheap grades of jewelry. Our prices are lower than the usual prices in the stores. All have

the patent safety spring catch.

Ladies Roman Gold
Victoria Chiains.

Very stylish patterns, of good quality and elegant

appearance. Bright gold guards. The charm on No.

43S is a Roman gold basket, ornamented with enam-
elled leaves. No. 439 has handsome Boman gold charm,

with Koman and bright gold decorations.

Either given as a preminm for 6 yearly sub-

scribers.

Price of either, including one year's snbscrip-

tion, $1.75.

We offer either for sale for $1.50. Postage

paid by us in each case.

Premium No. 575. Premium No. 576.

Ear-

Tlie above two pins have extra heavy fronts of pure gold. The engraving 9n No. 575 is beautiful hand-

work, making a very neat and stylish appearance. No. 576 is decorated by hand engraving and also has three

rnby settings and four brilliants, the combination giving an elegant effect.

Either given as a preminm for 4 yearly subscribers. Price of either, including one year's subscrip-

tion, $1.25. We offer either for sale for SI. Postage paid by us in each case.

Drops. Premium No. 373.
These handsome Ear-drop« are fine

rolled gold plate, with beautiful white
stone brilliants and polished settings.

The wires are of gold. A good pair to

match some of our lace pins.

A pair given as a preminm for 4

yearly subscribers.
Price, including one year s subscrip-

tion, SI. 25.

We offer them for sale for SI.
Postage paid by us in each case.

Rolled Gold Collar Buttons.
We present fonr very handsome collar buttons, all

this season'K patterns, and of the very best roiled

gold plate. ,They are much richer in appearance

than the small cuts can

show. We offer better

buttons, at lower prices

than last year,and much
cheaper than they tan

be bought in the stores,

ISTn 990. No aa*!
'"""'"y considered.

i>o. aal. J->0. aao. ^os. 224 and 225 are

separable, with polished backs. No. 224 is prettily

engraved and has ruby in center, while No. 225 is the

popular cat's-eye.

Either given as a preminm for 1 new yearly

subscriber.

Price of either, incltiding one year's Bubscriptii n,

60 cents.

We offer either for sale for 15 cents. Post-

age paid by ns in each case.

Nos. 226 and 230 are the popular, plain lever collar

buttons, of polished

rolled gold,with pearl

backs.

Both plain but-
tons given as a
preminm for I new

''^L7":n'r:Lr no. 226. no. 230.

plain button, including one year's subscription, 5.)

cents.

We offer either stylo plain bntton for sale

for 10 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Crescent Lace Pin. Premium No. 680.

This elegant

,

gold pin is

very popular
'

style. Ladies

pronounce i t

the choicest and
richest in de-

sign and ap-

pearance. Has
16 spa rk ling
brilliants. The cut can-

not picture its ele-

gance. The store price

of this pin is from $2.00 to $4.00.

Given as a preminm for 5 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.65.

We offer it for sale for S1.50. Postage paid by

us in each case.

Select your Christmas 'presents from this

Premium List. From the large numher and
variety 'of aesirable articles described, all

tastes may be suited, and the prices are lower

than Is usual in the stores for the same class

of goods. Be sure to Order Early.

Premium No. 577.

1_.

Premium No. 578.

These two lace pins have fronts of pure gold. No. 577 has setting of two sapphires, two rubies and a pearl

in center. Is engraved and has decorated border. No. 578 is very neat, with beautiful hand engraving.

Either given as a preminm for 3 yearly subscribers. Price of either, including one year's subscrip-

tion, $1. We offer either for sale for 75 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Premium No. 579.
Boiled gold and very beautiful pattern, with fiandsome

engraving.

Given as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers. -

Price, including one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We oiler ir for sale for .50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Fine Quality Rolled

Gold Bracelet.

Polished curb pattern,
with lock and key. The lock

may be fastened in any link

of the chain, making the

bracelet adjustable, to fit

any wrist. Fine quality,

veiT stylish and certain to

please the wearer. Fashion

now calls for but one brace-

let, but some ladies still

prefer the old custom of a

pair, and we make our offer

to suit both.

One bracelet given as a preminm for 10 yearly subscrib-
ers, or a pair given as a preminni for 17 yearly subscribers.

Price of one bracelet, including one year's subscription,
$2..')0; price of a pair, including one year's subscriptiou, 84.25.

We offer one for sale for S'i-tiSi or a pair for S4.
Postage paid by us in each case.

Fine Rolled Gold Plate Watch Chains.
Warranted Rolled Cold Plate.

Given as a preminm for 12 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $3.25.

We offer it for sale for S3. Postage paid by us in each case.

Given as a preminm for 8 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, S2.25.

We offer it for sale for $2. Postage paid by us in each case.

Premium No. 440.

Extra quality rolled gold, two-strand, double

curb chain, with engraved gold slide and tips.

Full size, much longer than cut shows. It is

not only a good quality, but is

neat and elegant in appearance

and will beworn with great sat-

isfaction. The guard has patent

spring clasp in the ring for holding charm, as shown in cut. In the

stores, chains of this quality and make sell for $4.00 to $5.00.

This is also extra quality rolled

gold, with twisted links. It is a

very neat and handsome pattern'

with gold tips and patent spring

clasp in ring holding charm.
Finely polished and full length,

longer than cut shows. This

quality and style chain sells iu

stores for about $2.50 to $3.00.

Kolled gold, single strand,
double curb fhain, of same
quality as the double strand.
No. 440. Engraved gold tips^

and patent clasp for charm,,
as cut shows. Full lengthy
longer than shown in cut.

Usual price in stores is 53.00 to 83.50.

Ladies Fine Roman Gold Neck Chain. Premium No. 443. This fine bead necklace is composed of Ro-
man gold beads strung on a chain. It is one
of the latest style patterns and very noat.

Thebeautiful charm is also Boman gold.with
garnet setting. A most acceptable present
for lady or girl, as it is of superior«quality

>^ft«ft#^^ft«»«ft»»^ee«^e>«>g>«^ft«eft«««a^^^«ifeilftift«i*l»«l^^|
| ||^^^^|(|(|jjjQQjjQ- g.--j.^ and certain to give pleasure to the wearer.^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^'^^ The usual store price for necklace.s of equal

Given as a preminm for 5 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $1.50. We offer it for sale for Sl.'.£5. Postage paid by ns in each case. quality is £2.00.

Get your neighbors to subscribe for this paper, and secure some of these handsome premiums for your trouble.
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TJ:l±!S Set Is Not fox> S^le.

Toils OF SlIiVER-PliATED TaBLEWAHE OFFERED FREE.

6 Tablespoons

6 Teaspoons

1 Battep Unife

1 SagaP Shell

All Mailed

F R E E
To any one sending only

5 yearly subscribers to this
paper at 50 cents each.

BRIGHTEN YOUR TABLE AND BRING CHEER TO THOSE AROUND IT.

The cuts do not show the full size of the pieces, which are all of the regular size. The tablespooDs are not

shown at all, but are of the same pattern as the teaspoons.

Premium ISo. 675.

This useful set of fourteen pieces of

silver-plated tableware is a beautiful

production of mechanical skill. Viewed
from the standpoint of artistic design-

ing, they certainly merit praise. They
seem to be just suited to the tastes and
needs of our readers, thousands of

whom have already testified to their

superior excellence and durability. We
are confident we have never offered a

premium that gave such continuous

and unqualified satisfaction. The set

is made by a leading American man-
ufacturer, and is first nickeled and then

plated with silver. With reasonable

care they will last for years. They are

durable, useful, beautifi '
"

appearance, and are of t

much larger than shovi

We do not offer the se

I

way than as a premiuno
\ those who send us 5 yea :

.

/It is not offered for sal — price.

In stores, sets of like quality usually
sell for about |3.00. The very little

effort necessary to secure but 5 yearly
subscribers should place this beautiful
set in the hands of many thousands of

our readers. We pay all postage.

-

This offer is good till October, 1892. ,

EVERY

WATCH

TESTED Premium
No. 410.

flpl^IGAK IWODEL WflTGH.

Only $4.
Quick Train, Stem-Winding, Di-

rect Acting Hand-Set.
Thoroughly reliable, and will keep time as

well as a watch costingr $40.00 or $50.00.

The case of this watch is made of nickel-silver, and is

ickel-plated for the purpose of making a hard-finished

urface that cannot be easily scratched. The movenjents
re full plate, quick train, stem winding, with direct act-

ag hand-set. The winding mechanism in most stem-
finding watches is frail and very liable to strip the gears
Then overwound. In our watch this is impossible. The
ntire watch is constructed for service, all parts being
lada durable and strong. Every watch is tested at the
Eiotory before being sent out. It is put up in a neat box,
rith felt cushions inside to protect it when being sent
hrough the mails; also, directions for winding, setting
nd regulating.

Given as a premiiim for 20 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 84.25.

We offer it for sale for $4. Postage paid by us in

each case.

Geographical Game of George Francis Train's Trip Around the World.

Premium No. 483.

ROLLED GOLD PLATE SLEEVE-BUTTONS.
The sleeve-buttons we offer this season are all new and handsome designs, and of good anality. The man-

ufacturers warrant them as rolled gold plate. We offer a variety of styles and patterns, and both separable
and lever buttons. Buying in very large quantities, we are able to offer them to our subscribers at prices

much below the usual cost in stores.

Premium Premium Premium Premium
No. 580. No. 581. No. 582. No. 583.

These two styles are the popular separ-

able buttons, beautifully engraved and

colored gold ornaments. They are rich

and handsome, and will retain their good

appearance even after being worn a long

time.

One vair of either style given as a
premium for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price of either pair, including one

year's subscription, SI.

We offer either pair for sale for VS
cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

The above are elegant lever sleeve-

buttons. No. .'iS.^ has ruby in center

and is finely engraved. No. .^82 is very

neatly engraved and is decorated with
colored gold.

One pair ofeither style given as
a premiam for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price of one pair, including one
year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer either pair for sale for

50 cents. Postage paid by us in each

case.

Premium
No. 584.

This is a very neat style

of sleeve-button for la-

dies. Eolled gold plate,

with large pearl center.

One pair given as a
premium for 2 yearly

subscribers.

Price, including one

year's subscription, T.'jc.

We offer one pair
for sale for .35 cents.
Postage paid by us in

each case.

The above cut shows in miniature a game 20'A by 21 inches, containing an original map of the Norther

Hemisphere. The circumference of the circle is divided into sixty-eight equal divisions, corresponding i

the number of days, 6714, consumed by the well-known George Francis Train in his tour. The spaces being

numbered consecutively from the start, show also the whereabouts of the tourist on that number of days

out, in addition to which the directions to players appear in various spaces ; "to go back ten days," "lose

one or two throws," etc.

ANY NTTMBEB OF PERSON'S CAN PLAY, USING COUNTERS TO
REPRESENT TRAVELERS.

Four different-colored counters are given with each game, with dice-box and one dice. Placing counters at

"Home" space, each player throws, and the one counting most spots starts. Counting number of spaces

ahead as spots thrown, directions found on space reached are followed ; and after following any given direc-

tion, no attention is given to any direction on second resting-place. Children in playing this game are sure

to become familiar with the geographical portion, and thereby gain lasting instruction. There are four

colors, the spaces being alternately red, white and blue, and the map beautifully colored.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Magic Repeating Air-Rifle.

Premium No. 481. 150 Shots.
Sboots ISO times without reload-

ing.

The price is less than for the 65-shot rifle offered last year. The appearance and shape of this gun, as shown in

the above cut, is that of a regular rifle. It has the greatest amount of effective force possible to get from an exer-

tion in loadfng not beyond the strength of a small boy, and is so constructed that ammunition for several days'

shooting can bo stored within the gun itself, one shot at a time dropping into place when required. It shoots 150

times without reloading. It has aheavy brass barrel, heavily nickel-plated ; a walnut stock, handsomely finished.

This "Magic" air-rifle is the best thing for the money ever made for killing small game or ridding the neighbor-
hood of those pests, the English house sparrow. It will afford hours of sport and recreation, either indoors or out, to ladies, gentlemen and children, in target prac-

tice, and make an expert marksman of any one who uses it, the practice being fully as good as shooting with powder and ball. The rifle is a beautiful and effective

weapon. Length of gun, 32 inches ;
weight, 3 pounds

; weight, packed ready for shipment, with full directions for using, about pounds.
Given as a premium for 8 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $2.25.

We offer it for sale for Must be sent by express. By special arrangement with the express companies, the charges should in no case exceed 76 cents,

nor be less than 25 cents, but yoti will have to pay these charges when the g\in is received. Nnni» vnnr eynrcaa office if different from your post-office.

Premium No. 128. Challenge Air-Rifle.

The latest and best of the cheap air-guns.

It is unsurpassed in simplicity, durability

and force. It will shoot a regular BB shot

through M-inch pine. It is just the thing for boys, and is absolutely safe, no powder being used and therefore

no explosion. It is admirable for training the eyes and nerves to steady action, and affords unlimited amusement to both old and

young, either in shooting at a target or "bringing down" the redoubtable sparrow. It is made solid, with no hinges or joints to

become loose or out of line, and with proper usage it will last a lifetime.

Given as a premium for 5 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $1.25.

We offer it for sale for SI. Sent by express, receiver to pay charges, which will be light. Parties ordering the rifle sent to

points distant from Springfield, Ohio, will save money by sending us 40 cents extra, to have it sent by mail. Name your express office If different from your post-ofiBce.

Rubber Doll. Premium No. 208.

This is a very pretty little doll, and

being made of rubber, will patiently

bear all the rough treatment that the

little ones are apt to bestow upon it.

It wears^ a knit dress, with cap of

the same kind, and whistles when
"pressed" to do so.

Given as a premium for 2 year-

ly subscribers.

Price, including one year's sub-

scription, 75 cents.

We offer it for sale for .35

cents. Postage paid by us in each

case.

Yon will do yonr friends and neigh-
bors a good turn by calling their atten-

tion to onr paper and premium list. It

will be easy to get them to subscribe,

and by so doing yon will secure some ot

the valuable articles offered as premi-
ums. Try it at once.
A copy of this paper will be sent free

to any one who ashs iV>r it. It will saVe
you money.

Wise people will save mon^y by selecting; lioiiday goods from this paper and ordering early.
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Rogers • Celebrated • Silver-Plat

These goods h&ve a standard reputation the world over, as the very best. They are made of I conception and execution. Few things will give the "gude housewife" so inucli pleasure as
a hard, white metal, especially adapted for the purpose, extra heavily plated with pure coin a full set of this handsome and valuable tableware. The different pieces are oirercd sep-
silver, and bear the Rogers trade mark. With proper care and usage they will last a lifetime, arately. Those who do not wa'nt the complete set may accept any of the following
The pattern is an elegant floral design, pronounced by all who see it as really exquisite in

i
offers:

teel Jxtra giber-piated Knifes.

Each knife is made from one piece of solid steel, handsomely and heavily plated with pure

silver, bearing the Rogers stamp. The set is sure to give satisfaction, both in appearance and
service. With proper care they will last a lifetime.

A set of 6 bnives given as a preminm for 7 yearly subscribers. Price Of a set of 6,
including one year's subscription, 82.

We offer tlie sot for sale for $1.75. Postage paid by us In each case.

Extpa Silvep-Plated

Premium No. 698.

In tlii.s set of beautiful forks our lovely floral design Is shown to great advantage. Like all

the other goods of this set of tableware, the forks are Rogers make, and will give pleasure and
service for many years.

A set of 6 forks giTen as a premiDm for 7 yearly subscribers. Vrice of a se t of 6,
including one year's subscription, $2.

We offer the set for sale for $1.75. Postage paid by us in each case.

EXTlJfl SmVEH-PliflTED

gutteF4 ,

Premium No. 694.
This is certainly a lovely design, and we assure you the goods are even more attractive than I Given as a premiiiin for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including 1 year's subscription, 7Qc,

the illustration indicates.
|

M'e offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

The pattern of this lovely shell corresponds with the butter
knife.

Given as a premium for 2 yearlj* subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

Wc offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid by us
in each case.

EXTRA SILVEH-PLflTCD gu^aF ,1 ^l^CH,
Premium No. 695.

E3<^Tf?A SmVEl^-PllPlTED

(3 X^agpoons.^
Premium No. 696.

This elegant, stylish and serviceable set comprises six teaspoons, and they are identical in pattern with the butter knife and sugar shell.

They are very superior goods, as are all that bear the name of Rogers.
A set of 6 given as a premium for 5 yearly subscribers. Price ofa set of 6, including one year's subscription, SI. 25. Weoffer the set for sale for $1. Postage paid by us in each case.

6 1 Extra I giber
Premium No. 697.

egpoons.-^
The tablespoons are of exactly thesame pattern as the teaspoons, therefore it is unnecessaiy ' A set of 6 tablespoons given as a premium for 8 yearly subscribers,

to show a cut of them. They are the regular size, and, like the other pieces of the set, are set of 6, including one year's subscription, 82.25.

plated extra heavy with pure coin silver on pure white metal.
I
Wc offer the set for sale for §2. Postage paid by us In each case.

Price of a

Premium No. 700 is the Complete Set, Consisting of

6 Knives, 6 porks, 6 Tablespoons, 6 Teaspoons, 1 Sugar Shell and 1 Batter Hnife.

Twenty-six pieces of elegant and serviceable tableware. The set, or auy part of it, would The complete set given as a premium for 23 yearly subscribers.Twenty-six pieces of elegant and serviceable tableware. The set, or auy part of it, would
make a handsome and appropriate wedding or holiday gift. Sets like this sell in the stores for

812.00 to S18.00. The complete set is sent by express, receiver to pay charges, although parties
at a great distance from Springfield, Ohio, can save money by sending us 50 cents extra to pay
postage, and get them by mail.

The complete set given as a premium for 23 yearly subscribers.

Price for the complete set, including one year's subscription, S6.25.

M'e offer the complete set for sale for $6. Name your express office, if different from

your post-oflice.

A Good Fountain-Pen for Everybody. Premium No. 324. One Dozen Lead-Pencils with Rubber Tips. Premium No.

Always Eeady for Use. Complete. Useful. Convenient.
Because of its great convenience, everybody should carry a

Fountain-pen, and the only excuse tornot doing so has hereto-

fore been the cost of a good one. Now there is no excuse, as the

excellent pen we offer is placed within the reach of everybody.
This perfect Fountain-pen is a triumph of ingenuity, combining the good features of old styles with new im-
provements. With this pen in your pocket you are always prepared with pen and ink, at all times and places,

and yet it is but little larger than a lead-pencil, and just as convenient for carrying in the pocket. The hold-

er contains a supply of ink that will last the average writer several weeks, and may be refilled with ink in a
moment.

Given as a preminm for 1 netv yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 60 cents.

Wc offer it for sale for '.20 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

PEMFECTTOM
LEAD PENCILS

The pencils are much larger than thf cut shows, being regular size—7 inches Jong.

The Eagle Perfection Lead-pencils, witli Rubber Tips, usually retail in the stores for 5 cents each.

Each pencil contains about one inch of the best erasive rubber, which, being encased in wood, is per-

fectly protected from being soiled, and may also be sharpened- to a point for erasing fine lines.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, fi.) cents.

We ofler the package for sale for 20 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

It will oav you to carefully preserve this Journal. Your friends can set conies free by writing to us.
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Champion Wasliing'-Macliine.

Preniiura No. 461.

WASHING
MADE
EASY.

A good washing-machine is a blessing in everj'

honseliold. Every housewife dreads M'aehday, when
shelcnows slie must tug and strain for hours over a

wMsh-board and tub, Witli tlie "Cliumpion'' she finds

washday a pleasure, for it will wash as clean as can

be done by hand and in one fourth the time, with

scarcely any effort wliatever. It is so simple in con-

struction that a cliild who can reach the lever can

easily work it and do more washing in two hours

than any woman can do in six hours by the old wash-

board method. A good hand operating it will do the

work of seven women witli a tub. The principle of

the machine is the expanding of the meshes of the

goods, and by the united action of condensed air,

steam and suds, and the raphl slushing of the water

by means of the coi^ugated bottom and corrugated

breakers, cleanses the material much quicker tlian

can be done by any other process. It is aconiplete

machine, and made of white cedar will last a life-

time with proper care antl use.

Given as a premium for 2'i yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $7.

Must be sent by freight or e.-cprcss, receiver to pay

charges, which will be light.

Ladies' Hand-Bag. Premium No. 707.

This is the latest style of shopping-bag, both in

shape and finish ; the lower part is made of fine grain

leather, the top is of best quality black satin, the

draw-cord and handle of heavy, black silk cord. The
bag is perfectly flat when empty, but expands when
filled. It presents a very fine and stylish appearance.

Given as a premium for 5 yearly subscribers.

I'rice, including one year's subscription, $1.40.

We oiler it for sa!e for $1.25. Postage paid by

U8 in each case.

Gem Sewing Companion. Prem. No. 113,

Mantel or Hanging' Glcck, T-ioiuimii No. 315.

NEWEST BTYLE.

C'noice Perfumes, iN 133.

Side View, Sliowing Clocl<

on IVlanlel.

This latest style Mantel or Hanging
Alarm Clock is made by a new process, Y'T' *"°,*'"3

'
. Clocl< Suspended

insuring uniform accuracy as a time- Wall
keeper. It is beautifully framed in old-

gold finish, and can be placed on the mantel or suspended on the wall. Height, 9 inches.

Given as a premium for 12 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, jf2.73.

We offer it for sale for SiJ. 50. Postage paid by us in each case.

Premium No. 134.

'DUPLE ')Q^'^?T'^0-MAGAIETIC
\CURLER &.CR/MPER. PAT

ys SIZE

This Duplex Electro-Magnetic Curler and Crimper is, without doubt, the most unique, useful and effective

little arrangement for the hair yet invented. It produces all manner of fashionable effects desired by ladies

particularly. Being Electro-Magnetic, the Curls, Crimps or Bangs last longer and are unaffected by damp
weather. Ladies who have been experimenting with the many Comb Curlers or Crimping-tongs without
success, are cordially invited to try this wonderful little appliance. Gentlemen will find it a most effective

instrument for curling the moustache or heard.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Silver-Plated

Knife, Fork
and Spoon.

Prem. No. 274.

This b e a.u t i f u 1

child's set is just the

thing for a birthday

or Cliristmas present

to that little boy or

girl of yours.

Given as a pre-
mium for 2 yearly

subscribers.

Price, including

one year's subscrip-

tion, 75 cents.

We offer it for

sale for 50 cents.
Postage paid by us in

each case.

Nonpareil Needle and Toilet Pin Case. Premium No. 670.

This case contains 150 Best Imported Elliptic, Iiarg'e-eyod Needles and Toilet-Pins. It is the

most valuable case we ever offered and always gives satisfaction. In stores its contents retail as follows :

This conTenient household article has places for a

thimhie, four spools of thread, and two hooks for

keys and scissors, plush needle-cushion above and mir-

ror below, making a neat ornament, and helps to keep

the old adage, "A place for everything," etc.

Given as apremium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including oneyear's subscription, 60 cents.

We offer it for sale for !J0 cents. Postage paid

tr ns in each case.

1 Highly Polished Steel Bodkin 2 cents.

1 Highly Polished Steel Tape Needle 2
"

4 Papers Needles, 25 in each 20 cents.

4 Bonnet-Pins, each 5 inches long, steel-blue,

bead heads 12
"

8 Shawl-Pins, steel-blue, bead heads 8
"

8 Toilet-Pine, steel-blue 8
"

2 Straw or Milliner Needles 2

2 Carpet Needles 2

2 Crewel Needles 2

2 Sack or Bagging Needles 2

3 Coarse Button Needles 3

I Worsted Needle '

1 Tapestry Needle 1

Total store price 80 cents.

This Needle Case, when open, is four times as large as the above illustration. When closed, it has on the

outside cover a handsome lithograph picture. It is nn elegant piece of lithographic work in many colors,

and cannot fail to take the lead over other needle packages. The advantages of these needles are that they

have large elliptic eyes, are easy to thread ; the silver steel is hardened in oil and will not bend, and the eyes

are drilled and burnished, which prevents cutting of the thread. We guarantee these will not break or bend

with ordinary use, and believe them to be superior to any other needle.

Given as a premium for I new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

V/c offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

1 Motto Needle

1 Chenille Needle

1 Glover's or Fur Needle ;

2 Long, Coarse, Wool Darners
2 Medium Wool Darners
2 Long Cotton Darners
2 Fine Cotton Darners
2 Coarse Yarn Darners
2 Extra Fine Cotton or Silk Darners .

Owl Match-Safe. Premium No. 702.
There is

m a n y a

stulibed toe

that call tes-

tify to the

a b s o 1 u t e

11 e e d of a

mate h-s a f e

like this. The
safe is made
of B t r 0 n g,

bronze ^met-

al, and the

owl's eyes
are the guide

to the match
safe, as they

will shine
plainly a 1

1

night by

some mysterious action that absorbs light all day and

gives it out at night.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including oneyear's subscription, 60 cents.

We offer it for sale for 15 cents, or two for
!i5 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

A New Kitchen Knife,
Prem. No. 39.

iHVEIlTIOfl.

This very handy kitchen tool should be in every

house. Useful for chopping potatoes while warming,
turning griddle-cakes, eggs, fish, etc., skimming milk,

scraping kettles, or for removing cookies from tins,

cutting cakes, dough, vegetables, etc. In fact, the
happy possessor will find a new use for it almost every

day. The shape of the knife is such thai a ciitling

edge, several inches long, is brought into ukc, and it

has the same advantage for skimming milk. The
blade is of thin sheet steel, being wide and flexible,

enabling a person to easily turn articles without
breaking them. lias a neat handle of copper wire.

Thousands sold, and all praise it highly.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 20 cents. Postage paid
by UB in each case.

This package contains four bottles of sweet-scented

Handkerchief Extract, guaranteed to be the very

purest. The odors, selected for their delicacy and
lasting properties, and representing the popular

choice of the ladies, are as follows : **White Hose,"

"Heliotrope," "Jockey Club" and "Arbuta," the last

a product of the fragrant Arbutus, the gem of early

spring flowers. They have been specially prepared

for us by a distinguished chemist. The bottles are

neatly labeled and securely packed. Every young

lady needs this extract package, as well as every rising

young man. It is not out of place even with older

people who appreciate a most fragrant atmosphere.

Given as a premium fori new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Plush Dressing-Case. Premium No. 58.

T'his is a handsome toilet-case with padded, beveled

top, covered with silk plush of the latest and most

fasbionable colors. The brush, comb and mirror are

all of the finest quality. "Ivoroyed" is a beautiful

white composition, very durable and strong. The

mirror is fine, bevel plate, the brush has good bristles,

and the case is satin-lined. The hacks and handles of

the brush and mirror are ornamented with raised do

signs of vines and sprays of flowers. It is suitable

for a birthday, Christmas or wedding present, and is

always a handsome ornament to any one's bureau or

dressing-case.

Given as a premium for 7 yearly subscribers. -

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.75.

We offer it for sale for S1.50. Postage paid 'oy

lis in each case.

Improved Double-Action

Rotary Egg-Eeater.
Premium No. 175.

This is one of the latest im-
proved and very best of egg-

beaters, and as an economizer has

worked wonders in the kitchen.

It will beat the whites of two egge «

in ten seconds. It will so thor-£

oughly beat the whites of six eg

in twenty seconds that the bowl'
may be inverted without any of

the egg falling.

Properly «rated or beaten with
this beater, a single egg will per-

form the work of threeorfour im-
perfectly done. When one egg is

made to do the work of three, the

economy of using a perfect beater

is apparent and the price no ob-

ject. It is equally valuable for

eggs, cake or salad cream. Has no
joints or rivets to get loose, and
all the parts perfectly fitted and
substantially made. Cleaned
instantly.

Given as a premium for 1

new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Spring Balances.

Premium No. 6.

These scales have a polished brass

front, are accurate, and will weigh any-
thing from eight ounces to twenty-four
pounds, making one of the most con-

venient as well as necessary articles for

household use. Every family should
be prepared to weigh the packages of

groceries and other supplies that are al-

most daily purchased. All the various

parts are well made and will wear for

years.

Given as a premium for 1 new
yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscrip-

tion, 65 cents.

We offer them for sale for 30
cents. Postage paid by ns in eacL
case.

it wl!i pay you to carefully preserve this premium list.
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A $55.00

Sewing Machine

FOR

Best Bargain

Ever Offered

in Sewing
Machines.

The Peoples' Knitting-MacMne.
j

Convertible Wire Basket. Prem. 639.
Fremiiim No. 564.

$45.00 SEWIN FOR SI4,
Including One Year's Subscription to this Paper.

Our readers exclusively enjoy the special privilege of obtaining these good Sewing Ma-
chines at the low prices named. The success that has followed these machines, and the great
satisfaction they give to purchasers, warrants us in saying that the Chicago

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best machine In the world for the money. We desire to please our readers and to save
them all the money possible, and in these machines give them all of the middlemen's profits.
This machine is made after the latest models of the Singer machines, and is a perfect fac-simile

In shape, ornamentation and appearance. All the parts are made to gage exactly the same
as the Singer, and are constructed of precisely the same materials.
The utmost care Is exercised in the selection of the metals used, and only the verj' best quality

Is purchased. Each machine is thoroughly well made and is fltted.with the utmost nicety and
exactness, and no machine is permitted by the inspector to go out of the shops until it has-been
fully tested and proved to do perfect work, and run light and without noise.

"

The Chicago Singer Machine has a very important improvement ins. Loose Balance- Wheel,
so constructed as to permit winding bobbins without removing the work from the machine.
The Loose Balance- Wheel is actuated by a solid bolt passing through a collar securely pinned

to the shaft outside of the balance-wheel, which bolt is firmly held to position by' a strong
spiral spring. When a bobbin is to be wound, the bolt is pulled out far enough to release the
balance-wheel, and turned slightly to the right or left, where it is held by a stop-pin until the
bobbin is filled. "Where the machine is liable to be meddled with by children, the bolt can be
left out of the wheei when not in use, so that the machine cannot be operated by the treadle.
The thread eyelet and the needle clamp are made self-theeading, which is a very good

convenience.

Eaeh fdaehine, of Whateye? Style, is Famished aiith the FoUoaiiDg flttaGhments
1 FOOT HEMMER.
1 FOOT EUFFLER.
i TDCKEE. 1

1 PACKAGE OF NEEDLES. 1

1 CHECK SPRING. 1

X THROAT PLATE. 5

HEMMEES, all different
widths.

WRENCH.
THREAD CUTTER.
BINDER.
BOBBINS.

1 SCREW-DRIVER.
1 GAGE.
1 GAGE SCREW.
1 OII^CAN, filled with OU.
1 INSTRUCTION BOOK.

The driving-wheel on this machine is admitted to be the simplest, easiest running and most convenient of

any. The machine is self-threading, has the very best tension and thread liberator, is made of the best ma-
terial, with the wearing parts hardened, and is finished in a superior style. It bas veneered walnut
cover, drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers and center swin^ drawer. The rich, nickel-plated
trimmings harmonize with the general handsome appearance of this machine.

THE MANUFACTURERS WARRANT EVERY MACHINE FOR FIVE YEARS
fb-g m Premium No. 120 is the low-arm Chicago Singer Sewing Machine, and Is

W tVt* IdA^C« offered, together with this paper one year, for only 814. Or, it is given tree
as a premium for 60 yearly subscribers to this paper ; or for 30 yearly sub-

scribers and 87 additional.

T"l „ <fe"fl
Premium No. 486 is the high-arm Chicago Singer Sewing Machine, and isX OF 4 • offered, together with this paper one year, for only 817.

Both of the above machines are alike in all particulars, and each have the same attach-
ments, except that No. 486 has a high arm, while No. 120 has a low arm. In some families the
low-arm macliine will do as well as the other ; but those who do a good deal of dressmaking,
and sewing of large garments, will find it most convenient to have the additioual space afford-
ed by the high arm.
The machine is sent by freight, receiver to pay freight charges, which will be light. Give

name of freight station, if different from your post-office address.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS FROM SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE USING THE MACHINE.

New Midway, Md., March 16, 1S91.

I received the premium High-Arm Singer Sewing
Machine and am much pleased with it. Have tried it

and find it number one. Would not talce $55.00
cash for it. I thank you for your promptness and
honest dealing. It also affords me much pleasure
showing it to my friends. Alice Steine.

New Lisbon, Ohio, March 10, 1891.

I received the Sin^rer Sewing Machine all right and
am well pleased with it so far. It certainly is a cheap
machine, and I think you will sell more like it. The
agents around here are getting uneasy, thinking they
are getting left. The freight was only thirty-nine
cents. I hope you will f«ll many. I will do what I
can for you. Mas. Jenkie Kebb.

Wheeleesburg. Ohio, April 16, 1891.

I have received my Singer Sewing Machine and am
perfectly satisfied with it. Have tried it and would
not take $45.00 for it now.

Mes. Lizzie Andse.

Centee Point, W. Va., May 5, 1890.

We received the Sewing JIachine in good order. My
wife is delighted with it; it works like a charm. It is

equal in every way to machines bought by our neigh-
bors for S50.00. Many thanks for your kindness, your
promptness, and for the fair, honest way you have
dealt with me. I am a hard-working farmer, and it

gives me great pleasure to deal with good men.
J, W. Hawkins.

This is a practical Knitting-Machine adapted to the

wants of the household. A great variety of work can
be done on it, such as leggins, hoods, wristlets,

stockings, mittens, tidies, lamp-mats, etc., etc.; in

fact, nearly all articles needed in the family from
homespun or factory yarn. Any one with ordinary
intelligence can learn to operate it. Every family

should have one and thereby save money.
GiTen as a premium for 25 subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $6. Must
be sent by express, receiver to pay charges, which will

be light. Name express office when difl'erent from
post-ofiBce address.

The Florence

Lamp-Stove.

Premium No. 449.

You can boil a quart of water on this stove in eight

minutes. There is no smoke or offensive odor. It is

invaluable for a sick-room or when a quick heat is

wanted at night. It is perfectly safCj can be car-

ried, lighted, around the house with perfect safety and
with no danger of leakage, breaking or explosiou.

Nothing can be nicer to heat a flat-iron quickly. It

will keep flowers, fruits and potatoes in your cellars

without any danger of frosting, at very email expense.

Price is very low.
Lamp-stove must be sent by express, you to pay

charges, but the cost will be slight—from 25 cents to

60 cents to any point within 800 miles of us.

Given as a premium for 5 yearly subscriber|.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.50.

We offer it for sale for $l.'.i5> Name express

office when different from post-office address.

Folding Lamp
Shade.

Premium
No. 569.

This handsome
had a large sale

sixty days), has
so that it does not
arate shade-clasp.

shade,which has
(over 100,000 in

been improved
require a s e p.-

When folded it is less than one
fourth of an inch thick, and can be carried in the

pocket. Ornamented in a variety of designs and
colors.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 60 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid
by us in each case.

Cole's Combined Sewing-Ripper,
Buttonhole and Pattern Cutter.

Saves Time, Eyesight, Patience and Goods.
This cut shows two handles, but only one is sent, for

either cutter can be changed in ten seconds. One cut
has the Eipper in place, the other cut shows Marker
for patterns in place. No more wearisome picking out
of stitches, nor cutting of cloth. With this little tool

you can rip much taster than a machine can sew,, with

no danger of injuring the fabric.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly stfbscriber.

Prices including one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid
by us in each case.

A great novelty and one of the most nsefnl inven-
tions. Can be put in a hundred different shapes, ami
used for as many diflerent purposes. Is decidedly

ornamental in any shape, being made of the best

spring steel wire and heavily plated. The cut shows
its shapes as card-receiver, lamp-shade, water-heater,

flower-pot holder, sad-iron stand and egg-boiler. We
have not room to show all its uses.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage

paid by us in each case.

Gold Thimble. Premium No. 132.
This gold thim-

ble has . an es-

tablished repu-

tation as the

very hest made.

It will be seen,

by reference to.

the illustration

which repre-
sents the thim-

ble cut in half, that it is very much thicker where the

most wear comes. The dark line running around the

edge of this illustration, in the middle of the white

space, represents the stiffening between the two layers

of Solid Gold, one being on the outside and the

other on the inside of the thimble. It is made from
one piece, without a seam or joint, and by a peculiar

process is made extremely hard and durable. It is

warranted to wear twice as long as the best solid

gold thimble, while the cost is only about one third

as much. It is also the best fitting, the best to wear
and the handsomest thimble ever made. Just the

thing for a holiday or birthday present, because it is

not only ornamental but useful. Nothing can be

more appropriate as a token of affection.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.

We offer it for sale for 60 cents. Postage
paid by us in each case.

Gem Vegetable-Masher and
Lemon-Squeezer.
Premium No. 131.

A simple and effective device for

mashing vegetables and squeezing

lemons. Every housekeeper will ap-

preciate it. There are no lumps in

thje potatoes after using the "Gem."
Equally useful for turnips, apples,

tomatoes, etc. As a lemon-squeezer

it is simply perfect.

Giren as a premium for 1

new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's

subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for
35 cents. Postage paid by

us in each case.

Shawl-Strap. Premium No. 26.

Everybody knows how handy a shawl-strap is. It is

wanted for some purpose or other almost every day in

the year. The one we offer is made of good, strong

leather with a backbone able to stand any amount of

wear.

Given as a premium for 1new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Wire Hair-Brush. Premium No. 142.

This is a very handsome brush, as you see, and

would be an ornament to any bureau or dresser. The

wire pins are fastened securely under rubber cloth,

and will yield and bend in any direction. We offer Wie

brush at a low price; it would cost 75 cents or$l in

the stores.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Japanese Bamboo Table and Lamp Mats.

Premium No. 81.

These are very elegant and novel articles. They are made
from Japanese bamboo held together with silk, and elegantly

decorated with flowers and birds. They are especially desir-

able for the dining-table or sideboard, to set dishes on or for

the coffee or tea pot, parlor table or bureau, or to place orna-
ments on. They are very useful as well as ornamental, and
set off a table very stylishly. The cut shows only one mat,
but the set consists of three different sizes—7, 8 and 9'/i inches

in diameter. We cannot sell less than one set.

Set of three given as a premium fori new yearly

subscriber.

Price of set, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer one set for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

You will lose money if you lose this paper. Keep it all the year rounds
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Ladies' Pocket-Book. riemium No. 195.

This handsome poclidfc-boolc is one of the very latest

styles and has airead^j' become very popiihir. It is

well made, of genuine leather. In the cut the

pocket-book is open, showing the inside coin-pucket.

Has nickel frame, with the popular spriug catch. AU
though our arti^^t gives a good illustration of the

pocket-bouk,a piuper appreciation of its real value and
elegant appearance can only be had oq examination
of tlie book itself.

liJiveii as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including oire year's subscription, 75 cents.

We oA'er it for sale lor 40 cents. Postage paid

by UB in each case.

Ladies' Pocket-Book. Premium iNu. 303.

Photograph Album. Premiuui No. 647.

This was selected from a great variety by ladies of

taste as the one purse that combined beauty, conven-
ience and safety. Tlie smaller cut shows the arrange-
ment of the new coin-bag, contained in this book,
which, used in conj miction with a deep frame, enables

a lady with gloved

hands to reach the

bottom of the coin-

bag, and iit tlie same
time tlie inside flaps

guard against the

possibility of losing

the specie. It has

four other pockets

besides the patent

coin-bag. The best

of leather is used,

and beautifiilly I'ln-

OPEN-suowufo COIN-POCKET. ished with oxidiziid

• silver clasp and tipped corners. This is one of the

popular styles.

Given as a preminm for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 'JO cents.

We ofl'er it for sale for 70 ;.cent8. Postage
paid by ns in each case.

Gents' Bill Book. Premium No. 537.
This is made of

black Japanese
leather, embossed
and figured in

beautiful design
;

it has tliree pock-

e t 6 , besides a

place for bills
without folding

them ; also a de-

tachable memo-
r a n d u m book
that can be taken

out and replaced

with a n 0 t ]i e r

when lilled. I t

can be relied on
to be a good, sub-

stantial pocket-
size.

'book, and one that will give good service.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We ofler it for sale for 75 cents. Postage paid
by us in each case.

Coin Purse. Premium No. 183.

It has no superior for

the price, and it is recom-
mended as the best recep-

tacle made for carrying

coin. It is made of soft

leather.with two pockets.

The catch _ is the best

made, and is known as

the three - ball frame,

nickeled and polished.

With this catch you can open one pocket at a time or

both at once.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly ^.ul.-scriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, r-o cents.'

We offer it for sale for 20 cents. Postage
paid by us in each case.

Toy Caster,

Premium No. 312.

A toy that is sure to please

a child. It is made of bright

Britannia metal with four

glass bottles and four Bri-

tannia stoppers. It is a won-
derful help to the little boys
and girls when they wish to

give a successful "tea party,"
and is a subst.antial toy.

Given as a premium for

1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, includingone year's

subscription, 60 cents.

We oAer it for sale for
20 cents.

Postage paid by us in each
case.

e utTfT tlie very latest style of photograph album

—

(iie Loiiiifellow shape. It is sixteen inches long, seven

nic hes wide, and is designed for cabinet photos only,

having places for thirty- six. Every page is tinted

and illuminated with gold borders and gilt edges. It

has a fine quality of silk plush, with padded sides, and
has thoword "Album," in brightly polished nickel, in-

scribed on front cover. The design on the corners is

very beautifully stamped in gold' and silver, making
the embossed border and scroll work stand out in bold

relief. This book has the patent spring clasp, nickel-

plated, which always holds the covers together

"whether full of pictures or not.

Given as a premium for 8 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, S2.00.

We olI"er it for sale for $1.75. Postage paid by
us in each case.

I

Plnsh Photograph Album.
Premium No. 642.

We offer a fine quality Garnet Plush Album, with
padded sides and gilt edges. It has places for 24 cab-

inets and 16 card photographs. Every page is .tinted

and illuminated with gold borders. This book has
the patent spring clasp, nickel-plated, which always
holds the covers together whether full of pictures or

not. The word "Album" is on the cover, in brightly

polished metal, as shown in cut of Premium No. 547.

Nothing is more sure to please or more appropriate

for a present than one of these albums.

Given as a premium for 8 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 92.

We offer it for sale for $1.75. Postage paid by
us ill each case.

Wood Writing-Desk. Premium No. 108.

This is a very neat and finely polished desk, with
beveled edges, The center of the top is handsomely
decorated with imitation pearl ornament. The inside

is fitted with special-places for inks, pens and pencils,

and two for paper and envelopes. The writing sur-,

face is covered with plush and makes a smooth, pleas-

ant surface upon which to write. The box is 11>^ by 16

inches when open. It contains a handsome inkstand.

It is very strong and well made, and has lock and key.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, £1.25.

We offer it for sale for $1. Sent by express,

receiver to pay charges, which will be from 25 to 40

cents, according to distance. Or send us 40 cents extra
and we will send the bo.x by mail, postpaid. Name
your express office if different from your post-olBce

address.

Degohated GHififl DifiNEH AND Tea Set.

YQ PIECES Genuine Porcelain
China.

ONL.Y

Preniiiiiii

The Regular Store Price is $18.00 to $25.00.
The extraordinary bargain here offered can only be appreciated by those who see this beautiful i^et of disheji.

After an examination of the manufactures of the potteries of this country, and the wares of llie Iciuliiig im-

porters, this set is offered as absolutely the handsomest and most serviceable to be obtained unj wlii re tor

only SIO. It will supply the wants of the average family, either as a dinner or tea set. The Porcelain China is

much whiter, clearer and richer in appearance than the stone china. All the pieces have gold bands and

are delicately and beautifully ornamented with the twining Jessamine, in colors, tlie haii(lies~tM;d

lids of the dishes also being prettily traced with gold. Neither words nor pictures can do justice fo the

elegant appearance of these dishes, which are sure to please the most fastidious.

THE 78 PIECES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1 large Covered Dish—2 pieces. 1 Teapot—2 pieces. 1 Sugar Bowl-2 pieces. 1 Slop Bowl.

1 large Vegetable Dish. 1 Cream Pitcher. 1 Butter Dish-3 pieces. 13 Cups.

12 Plates—each 934 Inches. 1 Gravy Boat. 1 16-inch Meat Platter. 12 Saucers.

12 Individual Butters. 1 Pickle Plate. 1 12-inch Meat Platter. 12 Desserts.

2 Bread or Cake Plates—each 10 inches.

The great advantage and economy of having a combination Dinner and Tea Set of this kind is that it ob-

viates the necessity of having two complete sets of expensive dishes ; for while ours furnishes you with a large

dinner set, by dispensing with the use of some of the pieces you have a complete tea set.

Nowhere else can you find a set equaling this in size, quality and sterling worth, at so low a price. Kach set

is securely packed in a barrel, and must be sent by express or freight, reQeiver to pay charges, which will be

light. Name your express or freight station it different from your post-office address.

Given as a premium for 40 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $10.

PLAIN WHITE IRONSTONE CHINA

DINNER AND TEA SET.
Premiam No. 330.

This set also has 78 pieces, the same pieces as in the above Decorated Porcelain China Set, but of another

popular shape. It is Ironstone China, a most serviceable ware, and for a good, all-around set of dishes, for

constant use, is much better than can be bought in the stores at our price. This set is also made up so thai

it can be used either as a dinner set or tea set.

Given as a premium for 25 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $6.

Eacli set is securely packed in a barrel, and must be sent by express or freight, receiver to pay charges,

which will be light. Name your express or freight station if different from your post-office address.

A Genuine Teatherbone Corset. ~ ^
This Corset is boned with Featherbone, which is absolute-

ly unbreakable, and not afiected by perspiration or laun-

dering. It is made of the very best material throughout,

and is elegantly hand-flossed. No side steels are used, as the

Featherbone gives sufficient stay, and the steel or iron

not only rust, thus damaging the garment, but are in-

jurious to health. Requires no "breaking in," as Feather-

bone gives to the form the elastic support desired, without
being harsh, stiff or uncomfortable. It will not break over

the,hips, and is practically a health Corset. Elegant in ap-

pearance, and of the latest style, it must be seen and worn
to be appreciated.

We have priced Corsets in first-class stores and do not be-

lieve that a better one can be bought for $1.25.

Given as.a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.10. Postage
paid by us. In either case, if any size larger than No. 30

Is wapted, 25 cents e.xtra must be sent.

Order by the Premium No. 683, and always state size
wanted,

Featherbone Corset Waist. Pxem. No. 646.
Many ladies prefer the Waist Corset instead of the reg-

ular corset, as it is softer, more pliable and lighter. It is

essentially a health corset. Corded and boned with Feather-
bone. All the good points of the above corset are also in-

cluded in this Waist. It has the new patented expansion
busts.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription,

Pos.tage paid by us in each case. The waist is furnished any size from 18 to 30.

Order by the Premium No. 646, and always state the size wanted.

Ladies' Work-Box. Premium No. 166.
This beautiful box is made of imitation French

burl, finely polished and varnished. The topis orna-
mented with black and gilt stripes. The inside is fit-

ted with two cushions, one for needles and one for
pins ; also an adjustable spool stand, with places for
eight spools of thread, which can be dropped into the
box when not in use. It also has three partitions for

buttons and all other essentials needed by the dainty
house mistress. The top of the box holds a mirror.
When closed it is 10 by inches and inches in

height. Has lock and key.

Given as a premium for 5 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, S1.50.

We offer it for sale for $1.35. Sent by ex-
press, receiver to pay cliarges, which will be from
25 to 40 cents, according to distance. Or send us 30

cents extra and we will send the box by mail, post-
paid. Name your express office if it is different
from your post-office address.

Preni.No.683.

Autograph Album. Premium No. 714.

This handsome autograph album is covered willi

a fine qualityof silk velvet, with padded sides innl

has the word "Autographs" in nickel inscribt^d uw

front cover, as ;shown in cut. It has 48 pages witli

gilt edges, also a fine lithograph title page. It will bo

a pleasure indeed to possess so handsome an albiiiii

this. It must be seen to be appreciated.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We offer it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

If you want to save money, you will carefully preserve this paper, and use it often.
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Our "Artistic" Stamping Outfit. Prem. No. 353. "Bvcpy Pattern a Gem
of Hi«t."

The designs are new and artistic

and were made expressly for this

great outfit. Eacli pattern is per-

lorated in the finest manner on

Linen Parchment Bond Paper, eacli

sheet being 14x22 inches in size, and
with but four exceptions eacli pat-

tern occupies a whole sheet of paper.

These patterns are larger and finer

than have ever before been offered in

a stamping outfit, and but a few
stores in the large cities that make a

specialty of fine patterns can show
so fine an assortment of artistic pat-

terns as are contiiined in this outfit. The patterns being new are all especially adapted for the class of work
now so popiibir, cGiiiprising: a beautiful assortment of designs for Outlining, Applique, and
Conchins with Rope 8ilk, appropriate for Tidies, Lambrequins, Table Covers, Handker*
chief and Blotting-Cases, Cushions, Tray-cloths. Splashers, etc., etc. The illustration shows,

in greatly reduced size, one of the medium-sized patterns in this outfit, the pattern being 8x16 inches in size.

Our limited space prevents our showing illustrations of other patterns, but we assure our readers that in this

outfit we are giving more actual value, better designs and finer patterns than can be purchased
for three times our price in any first-class pattern store in the country, and it ia only by having tliem

made in very large auanttties that we are enabled to offer this collection for so little. With each outfit is sent

a complete Manual of Instructions for doing all kinds of Stamping, with information enabling any one to

make a success of the stamping business from the very start, telling how much to charge for stamping, the

care ef patterns, etc. Also, one box of Black Stamping Powder, one box of White Stamping Powder, and two
Pads for doing the stamping, the whole carefully packed in a handsome case over 14 inches in length.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $1.2.*).

We offer it lor sale for only SI. Postage paid by us in each case.

Our "Dainty" Stamping Outfit.

Pj-emiuin

No. 424.

Felt Tidies. Premium
No. 426."

60 Latest, Elegant Desig-ns and Beautiful
Alphabet, Complete.

The best and most useful Stamping Outfit in the

market 'for the price. Each pattern is carefully made
on the best linen parchment paper and can be used a

thousand times without injury, for either paint or

powder stamping. Look at the list of choice designs,

and note sizes :

1 Cup and Saucer like illustration, and designs for
each corner of a Tray-cloth, consisting of 1 Cup and
Saucer, 1 Tea-pot, 1 Sugar-bowl and 1 Pitcher ; 1 dc^-

sigu, Girl with Basket, 9 inches high; 1 beautiful
cluster of Paneies and Ferns, 9 inches high ; 1 design.
Carnation Pinks, y inches high ; 1 bunch of Morning
Glories, 6 inches high ; 1 cluster of Clover Blossoms,
6 inches high ; I full Alphabet, handsome, full-size

letters for Towels, Napkins, etc.; 1 bunch of Fuchsias,
.T inches high ; 1 spray of Wild Roses, 6 inches high ; 2

sprays of iorset-me-nots ; 1 large and beautiful cor-
ner design of Wild Koses ; 1 Star ; 1 large and beauti-
ful corner design of Nasturtiums ;

.! designs for Flan-
nel limbruiderv ; 3 Braiding Patterns, one two inches;
1 vine of Daisies ; 2 Rosebuds ; 2 Daisies ; 1 Violet ; 1

Lilies-of-the-Valley; 1 Head of Girl; 1 Cat ; 1 Anchor;
2 Butterflies; 2 Birds ; 2 Owls on a Branch; 1 large
Spider's Web; 1 design of Plums ; 3 designs of Ber-
ries; 1 Ear of Corn ; 1 Turkey on Platter ; 1 design of
Cherries.

Besides these there are several small designs. We
send with the outfit one box of powder, one pad and a

book of instructions how to do stamping successfully

and profitiibly. Many ladies have been enabled to

build up a snug little business through our instruc-

tions. This outfit contains patterns of more actual

value for practical use than many advertised at SI.00

each. Every pattern clear, distinct and of full size

for working.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, inciu'iing one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We olfer it for sale for 40 cents. Poatiige

paid by us in each case.

Our Nursery Bail. Premium No. 712.
There is

li a r d 1 y a

home into
which this
paper finds
a d m i s s ion

\ that has not

cradle
i
with its lit-

I
tie tenant of

i n n 0 c e nee

and purity.

This ball,

when shaken
ever so light-

ly, will pro-

duce a merry jmgle of Swiss bells, which discounts

anodyne and soothing sirups of every kind in making

the little cherub forget its pain as it looks wondering-

ly at the bright colors of the wood or its ear catches

the music of the bells.

Given as a iiremium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, Tri cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

How to Knit and What to Knit.

Piem. N... 123. .^.-^

This is the title of an illustrated book of SO pages

giving complete instructions for knitting of all kinds

Invaluable to the beginner, as well as useful to those

who are experienced. Contains numerous illustra-

tions of plain and fancy work.

Given as a premium forlnewyearly subscriber

Price, including one year's subscription, 60 cents,

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

3^

AU stamped ready to be worked. These elegant

tidies are made of the finest qxiality of embroidery

felt, 14 by IS inches in size, and come in any color you

muy select, and are all stamped ready to be worked.

The design you can choose yourself, and can have -

for Kensington Embroidery, Kensington or Lut,.,.

Painting, Arthur Embroidery, Ribbon Work, Tinsel

Work, or anything else you wish. With these tidies

we give also a book teaching the stitches used in Art

Embroidering, giving such clear and explicit descrip-

tions as to be easily understood. It also telis how to

do Kensington'aud Luster Painting.

GiTcn as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 ceuts.

We offer it for sale for '-55 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Felt Table Scarfs. Premium No. 557.
No home is

comple t e 1 y
fur n i s h e d

unless some
of the hand-
iwork of the

m i s t r ess is

s h o w n in

embroide r y

or Kensing-
ton or lustre

pain ting,
and uothing
is more ad-

mired than
the table
covers a n d

scarfs. The
scarf we of-j

fer is made*
of felt and is

ISx'iU inches

in size. We
have a large stock, stamped with many beautiful de-

signs.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, Si.

Wc offer it for sale for 80 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

PROFESSOR MOODY'S PERFECTING TAILOR SYSTEM OF DRESS GUTTING.
The Moody System of Dress Cutting is Indis-

pensable for Home Dressmaking-.

It is known and used throughout the

world. Do you wish to know how a dress or

other garment should be made ? Would
you like to be able to cut any garment, any
style, for grown people or children, with very

little trouble and with the absolute certainty

of its fitting without trying on ? You can do
BO if you have the Moody Perfecting System
o£ Dress Cutting. By it you can cut every
style of dress or other garment by
the common square, which is so

arranged that any one can take the

diagrams, which are made on strong
cardboard of best quality, and by
following the instructions, which
are all well illustrated and printed

on each, cut a complete dress from
neck to floor, without making a

single calculation. Full directions for~taking measure-
ments are given, for the largest lady and the smallest

child. The draft is made directly on the cloth. With
this system and the book on dressmaking which goes

with it, any lady of ordinary intelligence can take a i

fashion-plate from any fashion magazine, and cut

or any other garment in the same stj'le and be certai

a perfect fit without trying on. With book and di-

agrams you will know how much goods to buy for any
style of garment, how to fashion waist, how to fit stout
or thin ladies, how to fit round or hollow shoulders, how
to remedy or conceal defects in the form ; in short, all

the valuable secrets connected with dressmaking.
The regular price of Prof. D. W. Moody's New and Per-

fect System of Square Measurement for Dressmaking is

S.i.00 the world over, and for the new Illustrated Books
on Dressmaking, new Dolman and Mantle Cutting, is

SS-.W. making a total of $3.50. By special arrangement
with Prof. Moody, we are enabled to offer the complete
System, together with this paper one year, for only $1.50.

We guarantee that Premium No. 549 is the same goods
in every respect that you would get if you paid Prof.
Moody $8.50 for the System alone, without our paper.
Prof. Moody says : "Thousands of ladies are not only
making a good living, but are becoming wealthy, simply
because they learned my system, and the sales are in-
creasing daily all over the world.
GiTCn as a premtnm for 3 yearly subscribers.
Price of the complete System, including one

year's subscription, SI. 50.

Preminm
Ko. 549.

1

: a dress

rtain of ;

Needle-Work. Premium No. 446.

Daisy Music-Box. Premium No. 309.

This Daisy Music-bo.K plays one tune, but plays it

good, and the tones it gives are full and sweet, and as

lively as your fingers want to make them. They are

put up in round, decorated boxes and made to wear,

and this is decidedly important. A good many small

sums are invested in tin whistles, rattles, etc., whose

values are nothing, as they are soon broken ; whereas,

a music-box like this, costing but a trifle over these

cheaii toys, will last for years with any care whatever,

and alwajs be :i source of amusement, both to young
and old. That so small an in^^trument can make so

much harmonious sound will always be a sourc^e of

wonder to the fortunate possessor of our music-box.

Given as a preminm for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.

We offer it for sale for 73 cents. Postage
paid by us in each case.

A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Embroidery

and Drawn-work, edited by Jennie June. This man-

ual is an attempt to systematize and arrange in an or-

der convenient for workers, the modern methods in

Embroidery and Drawn-work. The

author has felt the desire and the re-

sponsibility involved in aiding women to J

a true and practical guide to the beauti-

ful art of needle-work. This book is \

printed on fine pnper, has a handsome
cover, and contains '.JOO illustrations

of Stitclies and Designs.
Buttonhole, Hemstitch, Brier-stitch,

Crow's-foot, Herring-bone, Fodder-

stitch, Two Tie, Three Tie, Drawn-
work, Stem-stitch, Twisted Chain or

Rope-stitch, Split-stitch, French Knot,

Solid Leaf, Satin-etitch, Padding, Darn-

ing-Btitch, Skeleton Outline, Couching, Kensington Filling, Coral, Italian, Le-

viathan and Holbein Stitches, Applique, Interlaced Ground, Weaving-stitch,

Gold and Silver Thread, Arrasene Ribbon Work, etc. Designs in Needle-work are given to decorate My
Lady's Chamber, My Lady's Robe, the Dining-room, Parlor and Library, and for Linen and Cotton Fabrics,

including Embroidery Designs for Mantel Scarfs, Bedspreads, Child's Quilt, Pillow Covers, Cushion Boxes,

Bureau Scarfs, Table Covers, Chair Backs, Book Covers, etc.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, SO cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid by ns in each case.

Premiam Wo. 256.

A Complete Printing Office

IT IS A DAISY!"
This outfit surpasses anything of the kind ever

offered for the small sum of nioney. While more com-
plete than our last year's outfit, by using a very large

number, we can offer it at a reduced price.

A full outfit, consisting of 1 can of best black ink,

1 box of rich gold bronze, 1 bo.x of bright silver

bronze, 1 pack of assorted cards, 1 composition ink-

roller, 1 pair of steel tweezers, 1 font of card type, in

partitioned case, with quads, spaces and complete set

of furniture, with full directions how to set up a

printing oflice. There is no amusement so well adapt-

ed to boys as that which will be profitable and educate

their young ideas in forms of business. Many boys

who began a few years ago with a small hand-press

are now proprietors of largepriiitiug establishments.

Given as a preminm for 5 yearly subscribers. Price, including oneyear's subscription, Sl.SO.

We offer it for sale for S1.25, when sent by express, receiver to pay charges on about 4 pounds. If

you want it to come by mail, you must enclose 60 cents extra for postage. Name your express oflice if differ-

ent from your post-ofiBce.

Six Carving Tools in a "Walnut Case. Premium No. 17.

WOOD CARVING has an extraordinary fascina-

tion for persons who possess any mechanical bent, or

love for the beautiful. Wonderful progress has been

made, and skilled wood carvers who earn good wages

are now numbered by the hundred. There are si.\ tools

in the set. Each tool is about six inches long, made of

the best steel, highly polished and sharpimed ready for

use. The handles are polished rosewood. .\ Book of

Instructions accompanies each set

Carving in wood is an elegant and useful art. It

would astonish most people to be shown what may be

done with these simple tools. Not only may elegant

trifles, such as bracket^, book-rests, bread-plates,

paper-knives, picture frames, etc., be made by the home
carver, but chairs, tables, sideboards, bedsteads and
other domestic articles may be ornamented in this way.

It is an established fact that women may excel in

doing carved work. In almost every neighborhood may
be seen the handiwork of ladies who have studied aud

become expert in the art. The set is sent in a neat and

strong walnut case, on receipt of only $1.15.

Given as a preminm for five yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $1.25

We offer it for sale for Si. 15. Postage paid by iis in each case.

We offer a number of books on the prevailing fashions of fancy work, and are prepared to fill orders for
Chenille Embroidery Silk, Fancy Braids and Tinsel Braids, Paints for Kensington Work, etc., at the very
lowest prices. We propose to make this department of fancy work of the utmost value to our lady readers,
and will do our best to please. The following are

BOOKS AT 25 CENTS EACH, POSTPAID:
"Kensington Embroidery and Colors of Flowers," "Book of Cross-Stitch Designs," "Book About Drawn-

Work," "Brush Studies," by Lida Clarkson.

BOOKS AT 15 CENTS EACH, POSTPAID:
"Crazy Patchwork." "Crochet Books"—5 numbers at 15 cents each.
Any one of tbe 'iS-cent books eiven as a premium for 1 new yearlr subscriber.
Any two of tbe 15-ccnt books siven as a preminm for 1 nevr yearlr subscriber.

Send us a few subscribers, and get some cf the valuable premiums offered. Subscribers for this paper are easily secured.
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Always on the hunt for desirable goods to offer as premiums, we take pleasure in announcing that we have perfected ar-

rangements with one of the largest manufacturers of Fine Muslin Underwear in the United States, and now present, for the

first time, a fine line of these goods. Every garment is well made and perfect fitting, and represents the best money value

attainable. We have carefully compared them with the catalogue goods of the leading retail stores of the large cities, and

find them equal, if not superior, in quality, while our prices are fully ten to twenty-five per cent below
;
besides, we pay the

postage, while the storekeeper requires extra for postage on each article.

Infants' liong Slips.
Premlnm BTo. 280.

This is a plain slip. Is made of cambric and

trimmed with a neat edge. A very good article for

.the money.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Premium No. 281.

This pretty slip is made of fine cambric, with yoke

of edging and tucks, deep-tucked hems, sash, etc. Is

a splendid bargain and certain to give satisfaction.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, Including one year's subscription, $1.25.

We offer It for sale for $1. Postage paid by us

in each case.

Premium BTo. 382,

This is a loyely slip, as pretty as it can be, but with

little "tootsey" inside of it, it will be "too sweet for

anything." Front of insertions and edges between
plaits, with a deep-tucked and embroidered ruffle.

Given as a premium for 7 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $2.10.

We offer it for sale for $SJ. Postage paid by us

in each case..

Chemise.

Premium No. 286.

Lengtl], 34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches. In ordering, give size wanted.

Premium STo. 287.

This chemise is made of good muslin, with band,

sleeves and front trimmed with maehine Torchon
lace.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

This fine chemise is as pretty as it looks. It is open

front, square yoke of four insertions and tucks, band,

front and sleeves trimmed with neat edge.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, SI.25.

We offer it for sale for $1. Postage paid by us

in each case.

Preminm Ho. 388.

This cambric Pompadour chemise is a perfect

beauty. It has snuare yoke of five rows of insertion

and eight rows of hemstitching, between ^clusters of

tucks, trimmed with a neat edge.

Given as a premium for 6 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, |L75.

We offer it for sale for $1.50. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Dmmet^s.
All Yoke Band, lengths, 23, 25, 27 and'29 Inches. In ordering, give size wantea.

Premium Xo. 2G5.

These drawers are tucked and trimmed with ma-

chine Torchon lace.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer them for sale for 50 cents. Postage

paid by us in each case.

Premium BTo. 266.

These beautiful cambric drawers have a cluster of

light tucks from which depends a deep Valenciennes

ruflBe.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, SI. 25.

We offer them for sale for $1. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Premium Ho. 267.

These lovely cambric drawers have Valenciennes
insertion between tucks, and deep ruffles of Valen-
ciennes lace.

Given as a premium for 6 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 81.75.

We offer them for sale for $1.50. Postage
paid by us in each case.

Skirts.
sizes, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inclies from band to bot-

tom. In ordering, give length wanted.

Premium STo. 375.

This skirt is made of good muslin, and trimmed
with tucks and Hamburg rufdes.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.25.

We offer it for sale for SI. Postage paid by us

in each case.

Premium STo. 376.

This beautiful skirt has eight quarter-inch tucks

and a lovely Hamburg ruffle.

Given as a premium for 6 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription. Si .75.

We offer it for sale for $1.50. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Size of neck-band, 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches. In
ordering, give size wanted.

Premium So. 390.

This pretty night-dress has a yoke of three inser^

tions between tucks, with neck and sleeves trimmed
with neat edge.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, SI .25.

We offer it for sale for SI. Postage paid by us

in each case.

Premium ?fo. 291.

This lovely Mother-Hubbard night-gown is made of
fine cambric, plaited back, V-shape yoke of inser-

tions and tucks. Neck, front and sleeves trimmed
with a neat edge, as shown in cut.

Given as a premium for 6 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, $1.75.

We offer it for sale for $1.50. Postage paid
by us in each case.

A copy of this Premium List will be sent free to any person who asks for it, and will save money to all who use it.
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The Beauty Magic

Lantern.

Premium No. 705.

After much careful rcBuarcli iimong manufacturers

we discovered this lantern, and, as its name implies, it is

a beauty in every sense of the word. It stands on a

wood base and is 12 inches high and 8 inches in width.

The lamp, top of chimney, reflector and lenses are hand-

somely nickel-plated, while the body of the lantern is

painted and striped in rich c»4ors. The lamp is station-

ary to the base, so there is no danger of upsetting and

spilling the oil. It has three good, strong lenses, such as

are used in lanterns costing double what this one will

cost you. Nearly all other lanterns of this grade have

but two lenses. They give a clear, sharp and well-

illuminated image, four feet in diameter. The slides are

the best we ever saw for the price, or even double the

price. This is our strong point, and we urge you to con-

sider it. 'While you can throw colored

pictures on a wall, you and your audi-

ence both will tire of them, if, as is

the case with other cheap lanterns,

you present an unending procession of

boys, girls, men and women, with an

occasional dog

tlirown in. In the

B e a n t y the pic-

[11 res shown mean
something and

amount to some-

thing. By a little

tudy of the pictures before showing

them you can get up a lecture to use

in giving your entertainments.

You can give a good Show with
the lantern.

The amount you make depends all on

management, but all the way

from Sl.nii to

$2i.00 can be
made on a good

magic lantern

exhibition. Be-

sides • this, you
will have lots of

fun; there is

nothing so excit-

ing as to get up a

"show" and sell

tickets, and get

all the boys ex-

cited about it.

Give an exhibi-

tion at home,and

you will find that you can entertain all your home folks, with the neighbors and their children, in a way that

will be charming to them and at the same time bring nickels and dimes plentifully to your willing pockets.

THE OUTFIT IS VERY COMPLETE,
Consisting of the lantern, lenses-and reflectors, 6 slides, (5 beautiful views on each slide") ;

also, 3 revolving

discs bound iu metXwith 6 views on each, making in all 48 pictures-show bills and 50 tickets tor 5 our

exhibit?on Orders promptly, as a very large number of them were imported expressly for «s. The

nrice uamed is extremely l5w for the lantern, considering the line qualities of wliich we have spoken.

Gireiras aprerainm for 8 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year s subscription, $2

ofle? U%r salefor 81.7.5. All express or maU charges are prepaid at these.prices

office if different from your post-ofBce'address.

Kame express

PRETTY DOLLS.
Nothing gives more pleasure to the little girls than their

dolls. From the elegantly dressed, through all the grada-

tions of various materials, down to the home-made rag-

baby, childhood loves them all, and each and everyone

finds a warm welcome in some expectant household. We
can surely please all tastes and pocket-books in our assort-

ment, all of which have been selected Irom a very large

number, with the endeavor to offer only those made strong-

est and best, and able to stand the "hard knocks" so many
of them are sure to receive.

Large Bisque DoU. Premium No. 474.

stands 19 inches high. A genuine bisque, with part kid
body, jointed. Has beautiful hair and bright eyes that

open and shut. The pretty lips are slightly parted, show-
ing beautiful white teeth. It is dressed in a white gown,
with a pretty bib ; wears a handsome cap, with lace fringe;

and has pretty shoes and knit stockings.

Given as a preminm for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, SI. 25.

We offer it for sale for SI. This large doll will be sent by
express, the receiver to pay cliarges on a little more than two
pounds. Or parties at a long distance from Springfield, Ohio,
will save charges by sending ws 35 cents extra for postage, and
receive it by mail. Name your express ofBce if difierent from
your post-office address.

French. Bisque Doll. Premium No. 322.

14 inches high. A fine bisque doll, with ail kid body, jointed.

Lovely hair, and eyes that open and shut. A pretty smile on the

face gives a glimpse of its pearly white teeth. Tiie doll can be

as easily and readily cleaned as a kid glove, and is made from
such durable material that it will last for many years, making
it-the cheapest doll to purchase.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers.

Price, includiug one year's subscription, $1.

We offer it for sale for SO cents. Postage paid by us in

each case.

Bisque Doll, French Jointed Body. Prem. No
13 inches high. This is one of the "cutest" and most durable dolls

made. Has bisque head, and the joints are so made that the doll may be
placed in almost any position. The arms may be outstretched, or up-
raised, or held down ; the feet may be placed as if walking or running ;

and the head may be turned in any position. It is a very pretty little

doll, with long tresses, bright eyes and white teeth. Is dressed in a white gown with fancy edging. Will

stand more rough treatment than any other doll.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 60 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Nickel-Plated Bracket Saw.

Premium No. 15.

\Vhat chances boys have nowadays !

And the wide-awake boy takes advan-

tage of the opportuuity. With a few

cents worth of wood he makes articles

worth $2.00 to S5.00, and finds it fun in

the work of making them. This brack-

et saw is very neat and handsome in

appearance. The frame is nickel-

plated, polished, and the handle is

polished hard wood. The whole outfit

is put up in a neat box, and consists

of I Nickel-plated Bracket Saw,
5x12 inches; V2 ExtraSaw Blades;

1 nianaal of Sawing and Wood
Carving; 50 Miniature Designs;
Designs for S35 worth ofBrack-
ets, etc., etc., full size; 1 Drill

Point.
The "Jfanuol q/ Jiis(r«c(ioii8"—illus ^ , •

trated-gives description of all tools and woods used in bracket sawing, five illustrated lessons for beginning,

instructions how to apply the design, smooth the work and put it together, with valuable instructions about

the kind of designs for beginners. Attention is also given to Marquetry or Inlaying -Work.

Given as a premium for 4 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $1.40.

W' e oBer it for sale for S1.15. Postage paid by us in each case.
^

Best Steel Bracket-Saw Blades.

Premium No.

Premium No. 66 Is the old reliable doll with indestructible head, whose face can be washed as much as

you like. She is about 15 inches high, with extra strong body, stufi'ed with hair (no sawdust), patent leather

shoes and gay-colored stockings. She awaits your dressmaking talents.

Given as apremiuni for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, SO cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Paper Dolls and Paper Drawing-Room
Sets. Premium No. 94.

16.

These Bracket-Saw Blades are of superior quality. They

will outwear two of the best French or German blades,

and are far more desirable in cutting quality. Order by

numbers, not less than one dozen of a kind.

Five dozen of any number sriven as a premium
for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price of five dozen, including one year's subscrip-

tion, 85 cents.

We offer one dozen for sale for 15 cents, or 5
dozen for 50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.
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Tea or Coffee Set. Premium No. 83.

This -is a beautiful china set, richly decorated with artistic floral

designs in colors ; it will please any parent to see how delighted their child

will be to get one of these lovely china sets. L'arge enough for six little

boys and girls to have a stylish party, and each one have a separate

plate, cup and saucer. Many happy hours of amusement are provided by

this inexpensive set. This is an elegant set, made of genuine, fine, white

china.

Given as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We offer it for sale for 45 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

It is a model Steam-Engine, complete and perfect,

and all its parts are firmly connected, so th«t it can

be readily moved from one place to another while in

operation. The essential parts are as perfect and

made as carefully as larger and more expensive en-

gines, and it is suitable for beginners in the study of

steam. The Favorite has sufBcient power to run

small toys. It is richly finished in red and gold

colors, and is thoroughly tested and fully warranted.

It will run with great speed for fiearly an hour with

one filling of the boiler. With proper care it will wear

for years. It is perfectly safe foe any child to han-

dle, explosion being impossible. Carefully paoked in

wooden locked-corner box. Full directions for

running the engine will be found in each box.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, includiug one year's subscription, »1.

W^e offer it for sale for 75 cents. P""'^

paid by us in each case.

Britannia Tea Set. Premium No. 545.

The set of children's dishes we offer is composed of

24 pieces, and is made of fine Britannia metal, bright

and handsome, also very durable and hard to break.

They will delight the heart of every little girl who

will secure a set. Each piece is nicely ornanjented, as

shown in the cut, and the entire set is put up in a box.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer it for sale for 40 cents. Postage

paid by us in each case.

Authors Improved. Premium No. 536.

An old and favorite game, greatly improved and enlarged; 60 fine cards, each

containing the name of an author and three of his works. Will afford excellent in

struction and entertainment for winter evenings.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

"We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid by us in each caae.

Postage

Rubber Toy.

Premium No. 207

This beautiful Doll set represents a pretty little girl

with a lovely wardrobe of four

different suits, including hats,

change of hair, etc. All in rich

colors, producing the most artis-

tic effects. Accompanying each

doll outfit is a pretty paper fur-

niture drawing-room set, con-

sisting of piano, sofa, chairs,

rocker, table, etc. These are all

in the natural colors of the niost

artistic modern furniture, and

offered in connection with the

pretty doll set, form a combina-

tion which will afford real eii-

'joyment to the little ones.

(iiveu as a preminm for T

new yearly subscriber. Price,
including one year's subscrip-

tion, 60 cents.

We offer them for sale

for 20 cents. Postage paid by
us in each case.

Musical

TOY
Watch,

Prem. No.

95.

This is a fine rubber bird with a baby on Its back,

made all in one piece. It is about 5 inches high and

6 inches long. The baby has rosy cheeks and blue

eyes. By slightly pressing the bird it will whistle.

Being made of rubber, it is unbreakable
: n ». frtT- 5 T-parlv finbscni

'5 cents^Given as a premium for 2 yearly stibscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, w w..,..,

wi oflTer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each cas«.

This musical toy watch will interest most little hoys

and girls. It is the size of a genuine watch, with

face and hands. When wouud up at the stem, the

hands commence to move around, pointing at the

hours and minutes just like a real watch, and

music is produced by the inside mechanism. Each

watch plays only one tune. As an aid to teaching

children the time of day it is of great value. At-

tached to each watch is a pretty steel chain.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, "0 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid,

by us In eacb case.

save this paper, use it the year round and it wili save you many dollars. A valuable friend to have in the house.
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Magnetic Jack Straws.
Premium No. 86.

One of the latest of parlor games,

and a great iminovement on the

old game. The straws are iiiet.j.l, nf

various colors, accoiiipanyiiig \\'liicli

are two horBeslioe magnett^, with

which the straws are picked up one

at a time. - The magnets rotaii! I'luir

strength indelinitely hy iju.';iii< nf

!s\ small pieces of steel, Tbu j^;'.iiie is

intensely interesting, as our illus-

tration indicates. Fnll directions

accompany each game.
Given as a premium fur 2

i yearly sub^^criherK.
Price, in-'liidin;;- one year's siilj-

scription ,
7."> cents.

VVe ofler it i-isr sale for cts.
Postage paid by ns in each cn^e.

Little Folks' Menagerie.

buffalo,

Premium No. 92.
We have not forgotten the little folks in making uni- se-

lection of premiums for the present j'ear. The lifil' tcits

need lots of fun, and with this pictorial menagej i^- tiit y
can have it, sure enough. Wo have got together a
big show, as the following list of animals and birds will

testify; namely, wild hoar,

tiger, dromedary, gorilla,

otter, elephant, zebra, hip-

popotamus, giraffe, toad,

ostrich, swan, eagle. Cape
drake, squirrel,

rabbit and lots of

others, all in nitt-

ural colors. Full

directions for cut-

ting out the ani-

mals so they will

stand up, just as

if they were really alive, accompany each menagerie. A good way to give the little ones their first lessons in

natural history

Given as a preminin for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including ope year's subscription, 60 cents.

We offer it for sale for 15 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

The ABC Panorama. Premium No. 614.
The alphabetical toy panorama is an amusing novelty and one of the most

valuable toys ever placed upon the market. As the engraving shows, it is a

barrel three

inches long,

properly
proportion

ed, made of

"

wel 1 - s ea

-

soned wood,,

eleg a n t ly

colored and
polished,
and will not

break if

dropped upon the floor or pavement. The 26 illustrations are* printed upon a

etrip of durable cloth, 2 inches wide and 53 inches in length. By simply turn-

ing the crank (to which the cloth is attached), the letters, with their beau-

tiful illustrations and object lessons, appear and disappear in and out of the

barrel, every two letters making a simple rhyme. It will amuse the little

ones for hours. Building blocks, linen books and similar toys cannot com-

pare with this attractive and novel article.

GiTcn as a. premium for 1 oew yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for !J5 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

lISMALLIGWORAS

\yOUCAN PLAINLY SEE

^lUBLACKBEAR

^iCLiMBIHGUPATREE

Pillf^Y STORIES.

Dame Trot Series. Premium No. 99.
The Dame Trot Series of Fairy Stories consists of the

following books

:

Five Little Pigs.
Old Motbep Goose and Hep Son

Sing a Song of Sixpence.
Little Bo-Peep.
Dame Trot and Her Cat.
The Little Old Woman who Lived
m a Shoe.

May Belle Series. Premium No. 546.
The May Belle Series consists of the following

Sjooks :

Jack and the Beanstalk.
Three Little Pigs.
The Bahes in the Woods.
The Three Bears.
Diamonds and Toads.
My First Alphabet.

Bach book has four full-page illustrations on the in-

iBide, also one each on front and back of cover, hand-

somely printed in colors. Fairy Stories always please

the children, besides, these being illustrated with

pictures/ Alices them all the more desirable. Size of

.books, 7% 6>2 inches.

EitberXset of 8i^ books given as a premium
tor 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price of either set of six books, including one

-year's subscription, 60 cents.

Wt> offer eitlier set of six books for sale for

15 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Premium No. 107.
Both sets, all X'i books, siren as a premium

'for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price of both sets, 12 books, Including one

year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer both setSi 12 book8,^«r sale for 35
!Ceu(ii> Postage paid by as in each case.

Mother Goose's Rhymes. Prem. No. 97.

This book is full of

Mother Goose's mel-
odies, which "oft

and ever" amuse tlie

little ones It is

profusely illustrated

with comical pic-

tures, which of
themselves are very
funny, in<j§pendent

of tho rhymes. Chil-

dren amuse them-
selves for hours
with this book, read-
ing about "The man
in the moon," or

"Ten little Indians
standing in aline,"

etc.

Given as a premium for 1new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Mother Goose's

Chimes.

Premium No. 102.

This book is chock-full of

childhood songs or rhymes,
such as have often delighted

the tots of the household. It

is as good as a "day nursery"

in caring for and amusing the

baby while mamma does up
the work. It should he found
in every home where there are

little children.

Given as a premium for

1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's

subscription, 65 cents.

Wc offer it for sale for

35 cents. Postage paid by

us in each case.

Crickets on
the Hearth.

Premium No.

90.

Thie is a new game
f o r home aniUBe-

nu lit. It IB played

with ten crickets

and one large
counter. It is very

popular,and aftbrde

hours of pleasure

fur both old and
young.

Given as a pTCmiam for 1new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 60 cents.

We offer it for sale for 15 cents. Postage paid
hy us in each case.

The Bugle Trumpet. Prem. No. 346.

All the calls used by buglers can be made on this in-

strument, and also many chords, by the combination
of different ones of tli^ five keys. The mouth-piece is

of white porcelain, and the horn itself is of brightly

polished brass. The tones are not loud and shrill, hut
soft and melodious.

Oiven as a premium for 2 yearly subsqribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid

by ns in each case.

Premium No. 85.

Eing-a-Peg is a new and very interesting game. It

is played by two, three or four persons. As the cut
illustrates, it is a board with thirteen pegs, over
which rings are to be snapped with a sijuare, as in

the game of Tiddledy Winks. For parlor entertain-

ment it is deservedly pbphlar.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers,

Price, including one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid
by us in each case.

The Winning Jews-harp.
Premium No. 342.

Jews-harps are plentiful and i

cheap, but good ones are not
*

abundant. The market is

Hooded with poor, "twanggy"
affairs that are good-fiir-uothing; but here is one
that is made to be a good one, and one tliat we will

warrant to be a good one. Cut is less than half size.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Tiddledy Winks. ^
Premium No. 87. '

An entirely new and very inter-

esting game. It is productive of

much amusement, and can he

played by any number of people.

There is no more innocent and

pleasurable amusement for a win-

ter evening. It interests old and

young alike. J'ull directions and

pretty Japanese basket with each

game.

Given as a premium for 2

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's

subscription, 75 cents.

We ofler it for sale for 30
cents. Postage paid by us . in

each case.

Pairy Railroad Train. Premium No. 212.

The chea;pest good toy railroad train on the market. The train is twenty inches long, and consists of

Engine, Tender and one Passenger-coach. The coach is built in a new and novel manner, being constructed
from blocks, which can be removed to make a gravel-train^ The whole train is lithographed in bright, at-

tractive colors, and is packed in a box.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 85 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

The "Jumping Dog." Prem. No. 213, The latest novelty! Pleases old

and young! The youngest child

can operate it! This new and very

ingenious toy will slirely become a

great favorite. The dog is substan-

tially made. A rubber tube l.s at-

tached at the collar. A rubber bull

at the other end of the tube cou-

tains the propelling power— air.

Place the dog in position as shown
in the cut, grasp the ball also na

showu, and compress the ball. The
air is then forced through the tube

and into a bellows (a neat mechan-
ical device contained within the

body of the dog), and at each pressure of the ball the dog will jump about in a very comical manner.
Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

,

We offer it for sale for 3.5 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Little Wonder Timekeeper. Prem. 227.

A sun-dial and compass combined, with nickel
chain and charm. This useful article has been sold
all over the land in immense guantities, and called
the "Solar Watch," "Perfect Timekeeper," etc.. and
thousands supposed they were going to get a real, gen-
uine watch, but we make no such claim. This is not
a watch but resembles one very closely, and is an ac-
curate compass, so that it will always point to the
north. By laying this little instrument down so the
sun will shine on it, a shadow is formed which will
indicate the time of day on the dial. The nickel chain
and charm are quite an addition, so that a boy or girl

with one of these would have a very good imitation
of a genuine watch and chain.

The Timekeeper, Chain and Charm all
given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage
paid by ua in each case.

The Metalaphone. Premium No. 88.

Every boy ^^J^^^^^^ and .^ir! \y[][ be iiiterestc;d

in this Metalaphone. It disconi -i-s \^ uct music, very

similar to the piano. It requires but little practice to

become an adept. Any tune can be played on it. It

cannot get out of order, and will last a lifetime.

The keys are nickel-plated, and it is certainly a pretty

and common-sense present that will be appreciatiMl liy

a good boy or girl.

Given as a.preminm for 2 new yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 80 cents.

We offer it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Cet your neighbors to subscribe for this journal and secure some of these handsome premiums for your trouble.
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Ladies' 8-incli Nickel-Plated Shears. Premium No. 147.
These shears are niudeof the best steel, expressly for select trade, but we have obtained a large

iiiiuiVier for our subscribers. They are a uew uiodel, straight trimmers, beveled blades, heavily

jiic k ul-

Jil :i to,l,

Length, 8 inches, much larger than cut shows.

ge neral

use, be-

i u g S

in c h es

long. We warrant them durable, and to have good temper, so that they will keep
sharp for a long time. Given as a prcniiam for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, incliuling one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We offer them for sale for 60 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Ladies' Scissors. Premium No. 217.
These scissors are the most popular size, being 5)^ inches in length, and made of fine,

English cast-steel, full nickel-plated, beveled blades. They are sure to please, and should
be in every lady's work-basket. They are offered at a very low price.

Given as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 75 cents.

We offer tliem for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid by ns in each case.

New Buttontole Scissors. Premium No. 169.
Every lady knows the value of a good pair of buttonhole scissors.

We warrant these scissors to be made of the finest steel, crocus finish

and full nickel-plated. By an American arrangement the scresv for

adjusting scissors to cut buttonholes of any desired length does not

take up any room, besides, it has an extra nut on opposite side that

tightens it so it cannot slip, as is the case with the straight screw. The blades are

fastened with a patent tension spring, that always insures smooth cutting. We are

confident yon will be pleased w ith these scissors. Given as a premium for 3

yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription $1.

We offer tliem for sale for 70 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Improved Post-Eole
Digger.

Premi'.im No. 462.

The ever-

i n c r e a sing

demand for a tool to

set posts in the best

way and with the

least labor, has in-

duced us to offer the

best post-hole dig-

ger ever invented.

While this machine
is a little more ex-

pensive than the

one we formerly
offered, it is so

greatly improved
and so much more
valuable, that all

who see it prefer to

pay the difference

for the improve-
ments. With this

ingenious digger
yoD can dig a
tliree-foot hole
in one and one
Iialf minutes. It

"Will bore a hole

where no other-

auger will work,
in any k i n d of

ground, wet
or dry. It is

the only post-

h 0 1 e digger

that will
empty the

dirt itself,

even the most
tenacious
muck or clay,

by simply touching a spring. The
spades are made of steel, making a

very strong and durable machine.

Given as a premium for 10

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's sub-

scription, S;i.(>o.

Must be sent by express or freight,

charges—which will be light—to be

paid by the receiver.

Crispin's Awl.

Premium No'. 145.

Has a hardwood, hollow handle;
iuside it has a spool with 50 feet

best waxed linen shoe-thread,
three awls and three needles of

various shapes and sizes. The
thread fits the needles, and the

awls fit the handle, and are held

by a set-screw, as shown in cut.

The top screws on, as with tool-

holders. It weighs only three

ounces, and can be carried in the

pocket easily. It will save its cost

to you many times over inside the

year,enabling you to repair broken
harness without loss of time.

For use in the stable or field and
on the road it is the handiest tool

to be found.

Given as a premium for 2

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's sub-

scription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for .'15

cents. Postage paid by us in

each case.

The Perfection

Horse-Tail Tie.

Prem. No. 240.

This is a unique and
simple device for hold-

ing up the hair of the

horse's tail and pro-

tecting It from the mud.
It is made from espe-

cially prepared spring

brass, highly polished.

Unlike any other tie or

holder, it does not stop

the circulation, deaden
or cut the hair, Stretch or

shrink after being wet.

Given as a ptenii-
um for 1 new yearly

subscriber.

Price, including one
year's subscription, 65c.

We offer it for sale
for 25 cents. Postage
paid by us in each case.

The Knife for the Million.
Premium No. 677.

Thousands of our readers

who have each received one of

these knives agree with us in

saying it is the best knife ever

offered for the price. The two
blades are made of the best

grade of crucible tool

steel, being up to the

highest standard in Qual-

ityandfinish. The knife

has a rubberoid handle,

which is much superior tol

either bone or wooil. It is

very neat in appearance,

and is the product of su-

perior American work-
manship. It is constructed on scientific principles, andeach knifewarranted by the manufacturers as
absolutely perfect. Only by buying in very large quantities are we able to offer them at this price. If not

satisfactory, return the knife and we will return the money.
Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We oia'er it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Hand-Forged Razor-Steel Knife. Premium No. 7. jiig Reliable.

Certain to meet
r eq u i r ements of

those who want a
better knife than
No. fi77.Warranted
made of the very

best steel, with
hand-forged
blades. Extra

thick and strong, large blade, elegantly finished handle, rounded bolsters (finished in German silver), and
brass lined. Warranted ; if either blade is imperfect, soft, or breaks from any defect, you can return the

knife to us and get another by next mail. The knife alone would be cheap at one dollar.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We offer it for sale for 75 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Hollow Ground Razor. Premium No. 311.
This is a first-class razor in every respect. It has a ^-inch blade,

round, and does not need to be honed before using, as it comes to

I ready for work. It has a clean, smooth-cutting edge,

' kept sharp and in first-class con-

dition. Each razor is fully war-
ranted, and you cajanot help be-

ing pleased with it. It

is offered at a very low
price, fully 75

cents to SI. 25

less than the

usual cost in stores, because we get the razor from the manufacturers and give our readers the benefit.
Given as a preminm for 4 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $1.15.

We offer it for sale for SI. Postage paid by us in each case.

This is a wood frame,

made of second-growth ash.

It is strong and substantial,

carrying a 9-inch blade, fac-

ing it only one way. The
saw is much
harder than
a file,and will

cut iron and
wood. It cuts

This wrench

is practical-

ly new. Is"

made of mal-

leable iron.

No screws or

thumb - nuts

about it- A
simple pres-

Champion Carriage or Wagon Wrench.

Premium No. 333.

sure of the finger opens the jaws, which adjust themstlves to any nut H to

IH inch. When so adjusted the handle forms a crank, and the nut can be

turned on or off in the easiest, quickest and most natural manner with one baud, and you

don't get any dirt on your hands.

"It is Simply Perfection and Supplies a liong-felt "Want," is the opinion

of everybodywho has used it.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscrip-

tion, 85 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Cyclone Corn-Sheller. Premiuui No. 611.

The Cyclone Sheller is the most perfect and effective

ehelier ever placed on the market. The manufacturers
have succeeded in overcoming the frequent clogging ::nd

choking which is the constant objection to all other machine.*.

Every part is strong enough to stand all strains likely to be re-

quired of it, and with proper usage it is warranted for five

years. This improved machine is one of our most useful premi-

ums, especially to our farmer friends. It is a little- marvel in the

simplicity of its construction. While in operation it is, as its name
implies, a perfect cyclone in the rapidity with which it strips a

"spike of maize" of its corn, dropping the corn into the box or

basket, and throwing the "spike," or cob, off at the back. The
sheller is small, but it "gets there" ahead of many a larger

machine. Its shelling capacity is one bushel of ears inside of four
minutes. By a new contrivance, the corn is all dropped into the

box or basket arranged for it, the grains not being scattered about
the machine, as with other shellers. We are enabled to offer the

sheller, together with a year's subscription'to this journal, far be-

low the regular price for the machine alone. Must be sent by
express, receiver to pay charges, which will be light. Name your

post-office.

rly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, S2.50.

American Corn-Husker.
Premium No. 124.

Star Hack Saw and Frame. ^
Preuiium No. 609.

steel almost as readily

ten times as fast as a file As it cuts every-

thing, it will do most of the sawing required about a hoiise, shop or farm. One saw blade is sent with each

frame, and e.xtra saw blades are supplied atlO cents each, or 3 for 25 cents.
Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Wire-Splicer and Staple-Puller. Premium No. 489.

No Man who has Wire Fences can afford

to be without it.

With the Wire-splicer two pieces of wire can be spliced

as neatly and strongly as it is done at the factory, one
wire being wrapped tightly around the other, as shown in the cut. This is the only tool of the

kind on the market. In combination with the Wire-splicer is a Staple-puller. Everyone knows
how hard it is to get the staples out of a fence post. With this little tool and a hammer they can be taken
out as fast as the puller can be placed in position. The same tool also has a claw for drawing light nails or

tacks, a hammer head for driving tacks, and the handle is in shape to use for a light wrench ; the hook is

very useful for handling barbed wire and protecting the hands from injury. Thus, there is combined in this

one tool half a dozen that would cost separately one or two dollars. Directions for use go with each tool.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid by ns in each case.

This is the invention of an expert cbrn-
husker, and is a simple, convenient, effect-

ive and superior article, to which we take
great pleasure in calling the attention of

'

farmers everywhere. It is the most suc-

cessful invention for making corn-huskiug^
short, pleasant and easy. Is made of good|
steel, and possesses all the good and none
of the objectionable qualities of the old-style pegs. Especial advantage

and convenience are gained by its adaptation to the hand. You can

keep your hands warm while using this busker, as mittens may be

worn without interfering with the work. The strap shown in cut does

not go with the busker, but is easily put on by any one.

Two given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price of one, including one year's sub-

scription, 60 cents ; or two, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer one for sale for 15 cents, or two for 35 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

The Friend-in-need Combination Tool. Premium No. 63.
A pair of pliers, gas-nippers, cork-screw, glass-cutter,

screw-driver, can-opener and nut-cracker all in one.

This is positively the best combination tool ever offered,

nd at a remarkably low price. It is strong, well

made, and handsome in appearance. Is

about one third larger than the cut.

Given as a premium
for I new yearly sub-

scriber.

Price,

including

one year's

subscrip-

tion, 65c.

We offer it for sale for 35 cents. Post-

age paid by us in each case.

Select your holiday goods from this paper, and Order Early. Do not lose this paper.
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'A $10.00 Instpument for Only $6,
Inclufliiig One Year's Subscription t© tbis Paper.

Gem Roller Organ
The "Gem" is a perfect musical

iustruinent, powerful in tope, per-

fect in execution, as well as the

simplest and most substantial in-

Ktrunieut of the kind ever made.
This musical marvel employs no
yaiierj but its music is obtained

from a Roller furnished with pins

Hiinihir to those of a music-box.

These pins operate upon valve keys,

MKido uf hard steel, the roller being

driven by suitable gearing, which
also works the bellows. All the

woi'king parts of the instrument

are easily accessible, and are made
of solid metal, the rollers and keys

being mounted on iron casting, and

the whole as durable and well made as the best sewing-machme. Nothing has been omitted to give this grand

instrument its crowning qualities of extreme Simplicity and Durability. The reeds are of organ size,

and their volume of tone and full sustaining and carrying power equal thit of a full organ. The case is

hifiulsomely made of imitation black walnut decorated with gilt. At a very small cost, parties having Wiese

in.struraents may supply themselves with Songs, Jigs, Reels, Galops, Hornpipes, Waltzes, Hymns, Operatic

Selections, etc., and be prepared to play them at any time without practice. The rolls are made to move

spirally before the keys, returning automatically at the end of the tune to the place of beginning, and re-

jieating the music as long as desired. This makes it very desirable for the performance of dance music. You

cannot help being pleased with tliis instrument.

THREE MUSIC ROLLERS OF OUR OWN SELECTION GO WITH EACH ORGAN.
Extra Music Hollers, with any of the following tunes, will be sent by mail, postpaid, for 30 cents each. Or,

for 25 cents each where several tunes are selected, to be sent by express at expense of receiver.

CATAIiOGUE OF TUNES, INCLUDING- NEW MUSIC.
New and popular tunes are constantly being added to the list.

SACRED MUSIO.

78 Feulah Land
79 I'm a Shepherd of the Vtillej

^2 Almost Persua'lcd

23 Where is My Buy To-night
24 Brini^iiif: in the tiheavea

27 I Will Siiij of Mj Redeemer
20 Pull For the Shore
80 Precious Name
3ij Plevel's HTinne
41 I He;ir Thy Welcome Voice
43 Wiituhman Tell Us of the Night
50 I'ortugiieae Hymn
63 Sweet Hour of Prayer
73 Je^iia, Lover of My Soul
8 Sweeping thruu'^h thc_Gates—Phillips
G Onward Christian Soldiers—Sullivan

POPULAR SONGS, DANCES, &o.

335 Little Annie Rooiiey—AValtz song
207 A life On the Octian Wave
281) Tenting On the Ol-l Cunip Ground
'JSH Down Among the Sugar (June

294 Good Bye. My Old Soutlieru Homo
295 The Way to he Happy—Waltz
3'-'0 Love's Old Sweet sons

3 Homeward Tly—Abt
lU Wdltz—My Qtiecri-Coote
132 The Dreamland T.'iiltz— liatho

137 Miserere, from II Troviitore—Verdi
133 Tho I'arada Mar.-h— Riehter
14T The Leap Year Walt/.—Sirau33

258 Bonnie Doon
201 Swedish March -

202 Old Bhiok Joe
265 We'd Better Dido ft Woo
260 Killarnev
263 Comin" ThroMha Bye
272 Grand father's Clock
273 Tlio Stir Spangled Banner
274 Oh ! Siiaanna

275 Maryland, my Maryland
277 fliil Columbia
270 Red, White and Blue
283 The Old Oakou Bucket
280 Little Maj^ie May
200 In Her Little B;:d we Laid Her
200 Cousin Jedediah
207 St. Patrick's Day
100 Tlio Promenade Quickstep
100 ^Lirchin^ Throu'.'h Geori^ia

153 Polka~On the W'ing
'150 Listen to the Moekinp; Bird

104 'Hic Campbells are Coming

80 Shall We "Meet Beyond the fever

81 Wo Shall Meet Beyond tho River
85 I am Praying for You

*86 More Love to Thee, 0 Christ

87 Go Bury Thy Sorrow
88 Whosoever Will
89 Softly and Tenderly
90 All the Way My S ti-iour Leads Mo
91 Rescue tho Poriahja^
92 Follow On
93 Come, Great Deliverer, Come
94 Je?u3, My Best Friend (Swedish)
95 Jesus, Well of ^lei'cy

96 My Love to God Alone
97 Rejoice, 0 Bride of Christ
93 Easter is Coming
00 Onward Go
H» We're Marching to Jeaufl

COl To the Work
G02 Only a Step to Jestis
003 Knocking, KdiH-kin.-'. Who is ThereH)3 When tho Swallow
604 Thy Servant I Will Be
6l.)5 From Heaven 1 Am Coining
606 Bo Joyful 0 My Soul
C07 It Is NowTinio
608 Thank Almit;)iiv Gwl
609 Carried By tho An-cls
71 OldHniidrcd 72 I'linOIoNot
14 America 40 Dcn^iis

48 Webb 70 CrrenviHo
1 The Sweet Bvo and Uvc
2 Nearer, My Goil, to Tlieo

3 I Need Thee Every Hi>tir

4 From Greenland's Icy Mountains
5 Duke Street
9 I'll Stand by Until th'> Morning
10 The Shining Shore— Nrl-ni
12 Uold tho Fort—P. F. BUjs
13 Juit as 1 Am
18 n>i LcadeilL Mo
19 I Love to Tell tho Story
20 The Home Over There
21 Is My Namo Written There

Given as a iircmiiiiii for 20 yearly subscribers.

We offer it 5or sale for ^6, including one year's eubscriptiou to this paper,

pay express charges od about 15 pouuds. Name express ofHce if different from post-office address.

170 HI y "La Maaootto" QuadtLIIfiS

171 IV
172 V 1

273 Darhng Bessie of the Lea
135 The Plantation Galop
130 Oft in tho Stilly Night

155 Waltz-The Beautiful Blue Danube—Strauss 180 The Sailor Boys' Reel

101 The Blue Bells of Scotland
106 The Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane
174 The Guards' W^illz-RiisjscU
175 Rhine Wine Charley—Leyboume
170 Laura Waltz. No. l—Bsirgar Student
1^2 Life let iia Cherish-W. A. Mozart
214 Song and dance-She's such a lore

215 ^i-iiig "Many Joined"— Beggai- Student
220 The Li^hthougo by the Sea
224 Wait Till the Clouds Roll by
220 Urine; Back my Bonnie to ma
227 Waltz Son^—OninTC Blossoms
230 Don't be An™ry Witli Me Darling
234 Wal f ii—Cricket on the Hearth
251 I'll Take You Home A^nin Kathleea
254 Jennie, the Flower of Kildare

"Gay Life" QuadrilleB;

198 Tlio Cadets' March
201) I

201 II

202 III
203 IV
204 V J
200 Waltz—Till We Meet Again
207 The Arkausaw Traveler
2')9 Ki.'ts Waltz-Strwiss
231 ?15 in My In-iidc Focket
23-2 Johnny Get Yonr Hair Cut
239 Baby'a Empty Cradle

244 Scoteh La*sie Jean
240 The Irish Waali?rwoman
247 The Devil'i Dream
250 Jiuglo Bella

298 Miss McLeod's Reel

299 Razzle Dazzle. Lanccra

301 The Girl I Left Behind Me
31)7 Where Did You Get That Eat
309 Down WentMcGinty
313 Oriental Mazurka
320 Sweetheart Waltz
323 Mill-stream Waltz
S2G Katy'fl Waltz
327 What the Daisy Said

32$ At the Ferry
330 My Beautiful Native Land

My Darling Is a D.iisy

332 Swedish National March
333 The Wave
334 Slide, Kelly. Slide

255 Rock a Byo, Baby
105 Waltz—Blue Violots—Coote

106 The Soldiers' Joy
108 Sivcet Violcta-Emmet
112 Old Uncle Ned
115 ClimbinR Up the Golden Stairs

121 Old Folks at Home
122 Sailors' Hornpipo
123 Home Sweet Homo
124 TheMnrseillaise.ny
120 Auld Lang Syne
131 In the Gloaming
135 Annie of the Vale
136 Bonnie Eluiso

144 Nelly Gray
140 Annie Laurie
149 The Last Rose ofSummer
150 Waltz—G^rmanHoart^J-Strause
152 See Saw Waltz—Crowe
187 Dearest May
190 Yankee Doodle
194 The Golden Slippers

205 Dixie 203 Belle Kahono
213 Co!IeE;e Hornpipe
210 Tho Zigzag Clog
217 Medley Jig

220 Tramp. Tramp
23:j Poor Old Dad
230 Cuckoo Song
243 Money Music

In each case receiver to

The Popular Harp. Premium No. 347.

TIlis excellent harp is easy to blow, and has ten notes, it is haudhonio in appearance. Tho reeds and
tongue are made by experienced workmen, giving accuracy to the notes and producing perfect melody.

Buying in large quantities, we are euabled to offer them at a very low price.

Given as a preniisnn for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, CO cents.

We olFer it for sjile for 15 rents. Postage paid by ns in each case.

Concert Bell Harmonica, Prem. No. 703.
Something new and very good. It is designed for per-

sons that know al! the mysteries of harp playing. Tho
wood part is made of hard wood, handsomely polished in

f light color, and ilie balance is nickel-plated. It has ten

holes or notes, double leeds and two bells, one on eac-h

side. Only one is shown in the cut. They are tuned iu

uniaon and have bone keys. They are adapted for professional and artists' use as well as for the amateur.

Given as a preminna f"r 3 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We olSer it for sale for 70 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

600 Popular Songs, all with the Words and Music. Premium No. 218.

A collection of the world's most popular songs, comprising American, English, Scotch and Irish son^TB of

all kinds—Sentimental, Comic, Operatic and Ethiopian. Words and music with every song. 256 pages. Why
pay 30 to 50 cents for one song, when you can get this large book with 600 song^s for only 25 cents 1

It Includes the Very Latest Popular Songs.
The following is a partial list of the titles. We have not room to name half of the songs contained in this book:

Little Annie Rooney
Annie Ijaurie
Baby inhie
Bay of Biscay
Canaan
Captain Jinks
Dandy Pat
Danube River
'Araby's dauglitisr

Auld lano; syne
liaclieior s fare
Bacuii and greens
Beautiful bells

Beautiful Bessie
Be gone dull care
BellBraudoa
Ben Bolt
Bessy's inistake
Betsy Baker
Beware
Birds in the night
Blue-eyed Mary
Bliic-eycd iMilly
Blaek-eyed Susan
Blue tail fly

Bikl privateer
Buiinie doon
Bonnie Dundee
Brave old oak.
Broken yoke
Bi ose and butter
Bruce's address
Bryan O'Lynn
Buy a broom
Caller Herri n
Castilian maid
Castles in the air
Ciiaritv

Eureka
Fisher's child
Fiist love
Gatfcr Grey
Galley Slave
lluldv Ann
JaMct"*s choice

Chevalier's lanieut
Clare de kitchen
Coal black rose
Colleen Bawn
Come back to Erin
Concealment
Darby the biast
Dearest Mac
Departed days
Derniot Astore
DinjT, dong, bell
Don t come late
Dream ispast
Emerald Isle
Ever of tliee

Fairy tempter
Farewell ladies
Farm'er's boy
Finigan's wake
Flee as a bird
Flying trapeze
Garibaldi hymn
Ginf2;er's wedding
Girls and boys
Give a kiss to me
Green sleeves
Gumbo chaff
Hail Columbia
Happy tbouf;ht
Ui^nland Mary

I Whistle and Wait for Katie

Little Fisher Maiden
Old arm-chair

SONGSTER
In the starlight
I wish you well
I won't be a nun
Jim along Josey
Jim BrowQ
Jim crack corn
Jim Crow
Johnnie Cope
Johnny Sands
Jolly darky
Jolly raftsman
Jonny Bokcr
Juanita
Kathleen Aroon
Katty darling
Katy's letter

KiHarney
Kitty of Coleraine
Knight errant
Lancashire lass

Lanigan's ball
Law
Life let us cherish
Little barefoot
Little bo-peep
Little boy blue
Little sunbeam
Long tail blue
Long, weary day
Louisiana belle

Love's ritornella
Lubly Dine
Maggie Lauder
Maggie's secret
Maiden's jirayer
Mary Morrisou
Mary of Argyle
Medical student
Mellow horn
Men of Harlech
i\Iiniatiir.e

Minstrel boy
Minstrel's return
I\Iiss Lucy Long
l\Iiss Wrinkle
Modest bachelor
Molly Bawn
Molly Malone
Mumiurin^ aea
Mush, niusli
Musical wife
My ain countrie
My country
My heart is true
My Nannie, Ot
Sly pretty pearl
National debt
No one to love
Not married yet
O baby mine

Katty darling
Lilly Dale

^ Lottie Bell
g Lorelei

^/ I
Mary Blanc

" Mary's dream
Nelly Gray

Old Dan Tucker
Old Grimes
Old Ireland for'er

Old Joe
Old King Cole
Old Kine Crow
Old kitcnen clock
Old maid's ball

Old oaken bucket
Old Tubal Cain
01c gray gooee
Ole pee de
O Mr. Coon

!

Origin ofthe harp
Our little queen
Over there
Past
Pilot
I'oacherB
Polly
Poor old maids
Queer little man
Quiltini; party
Reel o' Bogie
Red, red rose
Resolve
Robin Adair
Robinson Crusoe
Rock-a-bye baby
RoUickinir rania

Pesky Ike
Ranordine
Shamrock
Tread-mill
Vicar of Bray

,
Washing-day

Roslin castle
Rural felicity

Seaside cottage
Settin' on a rail

Shabby genteel
Shule agrah
Solomon's temple
Squeak the fife

Standard-bearer
Standard watch
Stopdatknocking
Sweet Kitty May
Sweet long ago
Swiss boy
Ten little niggers
Three blind mice
'Tis midnight h'r
Twig of Shillelah
TwiRghtdews
Virginia rosebud
Warblings at eve
Watchman
Whisper of love
"Widow Malone
Willie Riley
Work, iiicgers
Wounded hnssar
Yankee doodle
Ye merry birds
Zelma Lee

AND NEARLY 400 OTHERS.

The "Aimee" Solo Accordion. Prem. No. 300.
The "Aimee" is a new and excellent musical instru-

ment with "Sublime Harmonie" accompaniment, two

sets silver reed8,duet,ebonized molding,bound in nickel,

double bellows, imitation morocco leather bind-

ing, nickel clasps and corners, three rows of

silver trumpets. The monotony of the accom-

paniment or basses of an accordion is too well

known to need describing; in fact, it is thel

everlasting sound of the two chords, both in the

same pitch, that has made the instrument so

tiring and disagreeable to any one who has even

a slight knowledge of music. The improve-

ment does entirely away with this great ob-

jection to the accordion, as it has an accom-
paniment which can be varied and manipulated
in almost numberless different ways; and, best

of all, it requires very little practice for one
who understands the instrument, and is very

easy for a beginner to learn. The "Sublime
Harmonie" accompaniment consists of an
extra set of eight reeds, tuned to a different pitch from
the one already on the accordion, making fourteen
reeds instead of only six, as heretofore used for the ac-

companiment. The duet set of reeds which is used in

the accordion is not a new idea. It has already been in use, but only in large, expensive instruments, witli

three or four sets of reeds. The improvements that have been made, notwithstanding they are very great,

and making almost a new musical instrument of the accordion, has added very little to the cost. Therefore,

this instrument is offered at a price equally as low or lower than any in the market of the same style and

finish. A solo accordion instruction book goes with each instrument. It shows the manner in which the

"Sublime Harmonie" accompaniment can be used ; that is, the different styles of accompaniment that can

be played, and also a self-instructor for beginners who do not understand music. The accordion must go by

express, receiver to pay charges, which will be light.

Given as a preminm for 18 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $4.25.

We oflfer it for sale for S4- Give your express office if different from your post-office address.

Violin Outfit. Premium No. 181 This outfit consists of one

violin, model *' Stvadivari-

xis ;
" color, nut-brown, dead

finish, imitation hardwood,

ebony trimmings. The bow is

Brazilwood stick, ebony frog

inlaid (pearl dot), pearl slide,

German silver band and bone
screw-head. Tlie case is of

\vood, varnished, half lined

with flannel, l)raB8 boolis and
handle-curved top. The in-

.struction book is Cue's "Pop-

ular Violin Method," an easy

violin instructor, containing'

the latest music, with full in-

structions. One full set of

extra strings and one box of rosin. The top and bacli ot this violin are w6rked out just the same as the best

that are made, and is also of the same model. It produces a splendid tone, full, ricli and brilliant. Tune
it up to concert pitch and keep it there one week, and we are ready to compare the tone with tliat of any
violin made. While examining this low-priced instrument, please notice the manner in which it is trinnned
and strung up— tlie strings, finger-boards, tail-pieces, pegs, bridges and necks ; these are all good, well made
and durable, and is suitable, just as recei.ved, to be tuned up and played upon any occasion.
Given as a iireiiiium for 15 yearly suLscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, $4.25.

We ofler it for sale for S4. Must be sent by express, receiver to pay cLarges. Give express office if

different from post-office address.

Premium 'No. 650.

I flUSIGflli

200 PIECES
Of Voeal and. Instrumental Music,

complete and Unabpidged.

320 PAGES,
Each 10 by 12 1-2 inches, full sheet

music size.

The grandest collection ever published. Handsomely printed on fine book paper,
weighs over two pounds. The contents are divided into four parts

:

The book

Given as a vreiniuin to any one sending 1 new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, Ii5 cents.

We offer it for sale for a-5 cents. Tostago paid by us iu each case.

SOSrCiS, BAI-L.ADS, DUETS, ETC. All
with Piano accompaniment.

Comrades, ABO Duet, Across the Bridge, Beautiful
Moonlight (Duet>, Before Jehovah's Awful Throne,
Tbe Braw New Shoon, The Bridge, Could I, Don't
Drink, my boy, to-night, Ehren on the Itliine, For You
We are Praying, Greeting (Duet), Gipsy Courters
(Duet', Idle I'oet, In Old Madrid, I've Worked Eight
Hours, I Whistle and Wait for Katie, Juanita, Leo-
nore. Little Fisher Maiden, Lord, to Thee each Night
and Day, Love's Old Sweet Song, Mary and John, Only
a Year, On Venice Waters, Out ot the Deep, Peace to
Thy Spirit (Duet), Playmates, Pray for Us, fiocked in
the Cradle of the Deep, Sweet Katie Conner, Sweet
Long Ago, That is Love, Then you Wink the other
Eye, Tom, tho Piper's Son, Vital Spark of Heavenly
Elame.

CONTRA DANCES, JIOS, FILINGS,
REELS, STRATHSPEYS, ETC.

Drops of Brandy, Barney Brallaghau, The Tank,
Triumph, Country Bumpkin, Plough Boy, Honey-
moon, Otr she goes, Monferino, May-day, Quakei's
Wife, Polly, put the kettle on. If the Heart of Man,
Lass of Richmond Hill, Deil among the Tailors, I\ly

Love She's but a Lassie, British Grenadiers, Garcon
Volange, Tho Nut, Ap Shenkin, We Won't Go Home,
Yankee Doodle, We're a Noddin', Auld Lang Syne,
There's nae luck. Blue Bells, Lass o' Gowrie, Master
Setwell, Norah Creina, Paddy O'Carroll, Tight little
Island, Garry Owen, Kinloch of Kinloch, Paddy 0'-

Rafferty, Paddy Whack, Roaring Jelly, Patriot, Lads
o' Dunse, The Cotillion (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5;, Reel o' Thnl-
ichan. Sir David Blair, I'll gang nae mair. Captain
Keeler, John Cheap, Clyde-side Lasses, Cutty Sark,
Rachel Rac, Fife Hunt. Gillie Callum, Highlander
Kissed, Drummer, Keep tbe Country, Dunse ding's a'.
Come a' tb'gether, Fecht aboot the, TuUochgorum,
Dainty Davie, Lady Uaird, Lady Campbell. Lady
Loudon, Spanish Dance (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, .I), Miller of
Drone. O'er boggle wi-', Delvin side, Minuet de la
tlonr, Cii'cassian (Jircle, The Cracovienne, Le Grand
Pere, Persian Dance, Christmas comes. Cushion

Dance, Money in both pockets. Green grow the rush-
es, Johnny's made a wedding, Tarn's Highland Hing,
Cameron's got his wife.

PIANO OR ORGAN PIECES, Including
Variations, etc.

Auld Lang Syne (Variations), Bersaglieri March,
Birthday Marcli, Black Hawk Waltz, Blue Bells of
Scotland, Bridal Maich " Loliengrin," By and By
(four hands). Chop Sticks Waltz (four hands), Cleve-
land's March, CoriiHower Waltz, A Dream, (Op. I3U,
Edelweiss Op. 3031, Electric Light Galop, Evergreen
Waltz, Fifth Nocturne, Fire and Mame Galop, First
Loss, Fugitive Thought Op. 77), Going to DIai-ket
(four hands). Her Bright Smile Haunts, Home, Sweet
Home (Variations), Kettle-Drum March Op. 71, Lit-
tle Fairy Waltz, Love's Dreamland Waltz. May I
Have the Pleasure, The Monastery Bells, N:aional
Antlienis of America, Austria, France, Germany,
Great Britain, Russia, Spain and Sweden, Nightin-
gale's Trill (Op. SI ), On to Fortune March, Orvetta
Waltz, <i6car Wilde Galop, Please Do(\Viiltz), Psyche
Gavotte), Pure as Snow (Op. 31. Idylle), (Queen's
Pages (Gavotte. Op. 422j, Radetzky March four
hands). Rippling Waves (Boat Song). Rochester
Schottische, Rustic Waltz (Op. l(i'i-3), "Scipio" March
(fotir hands). The Skirt Dance, Sparkling Dewdrop
Schottische, Sultan's Band March, The Sweet Long
Ago (Trans.), Titania Capriccietto. Village Parade
t^uickstep, Waltz, Waves of the Ocean Galop, Wed-
ding March, Woodland Whispers Waltz.

PIANO AND VIOI-IN DUETS. Easy and
Popular.

Alas! That Death, All In Good Order, Comin' Thro'
the Rye, Chinese Dance, Crooskcen Lawn, Erniinie
ilarch. Hail ! Columbia, I'm a Nabob from Brazil, In
Tears I Pine for Thee, Maryland, My Maryland, Mel-
ody No. 1, Nearer my God to Thee, Old Hundred,
Pleyel's Ilymn, Power of Love. Pretty IMairis, La Son-
nambula, Spanish Waltz. Such a Getting Up-stairs,
Sword of Bunker Hill, La Sympathie Waltz, Wash-
ingtou's March, World's Fair Waltz.

leaking all together a Grand jWasieal Mhmvy of o^v Tmo Handled Seleetions.

Given as a iireniiiim for 3 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, Si.

We offer it for sale for 75 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

German Concertina. Premium No. 471.
This is a fine and eweet-

toned instrument,handsomely
and strongly made of imita-

tion rosewood. It has twenty
keys, and is capable of per-

forming any music in parts.

It is a real German concertina,

with pure, sweet, clear tones.

Though nearly equal in power
and compass to the largest

accordion, it is little more
than one quarter the weight
and size, and is very con-
venient for handling at tho moonlight serenades.

Given as a premium for 6 yearly snbscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, Sl-75.

We offer it for sale for $1.50* Postage paid

by uain each case.

Pocket Compass. Premium No,

This compass is

2 inches in diame-

ter, and has a dial

with all the de-

grees shown upon

it. It has a strong

glass face, and is

encased in a solid

brass case. Also

has a convenient

suspension ring
not shown in cut.

Given as a
premium for 2

yearly subscribers

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Do not los^e tlhiis ccmv of our »aDer. It will save you money all the vear. Your friends can secure free copies from us.
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Splendid Telescope. Prem. No. 188.
This excellent and powerful Telescope is not one

1 of the cheap kind with which the countiT has late-

1 !y been flooded, and which we do not think worth

j
offering to our subscribers. Ours is handsome in

appearance, well made in all particulars, and

I
possesses great merit. It has three draws, is 15

inches long when drawn out,or6 inches long when
closed. The object-glass is 1 inch in diameter.Pow-
er 15 times. It also has an achromatic object-glass.

GiTcn as a preminro for 10 yearly anbscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, S2.60. We offer it for sale for S*.i.SO. Postage paid by us in each case.

Magic Knife and Reversible Automatic Pencil.

Premium No. 13.

A Wonderful Hovelty and Usefol luTention
The blade is easily and quick-

ly moved out or in by pressing
on the end opposite the blade.
When open, the blade is held
firmly in place, and when closed
it is effectually protected from
dirt and rust.

Tripod Microscope

(SHOWING KNIFE AND PENCIL BOTH OPEN.)

When yon wish to use the pencil, take it ont of the socket in the case, hold it point downward and press upon the cap until the lead has reached the
desired length, then release the pressure, when it will be firmly held, ready for use. To return the lead, reverse the pencil, pressing upon the cap until the lead re-
cedes. There are no sharp corners or points to damage the pocket. It is strong and durable, being made of the best material, and is also elegant in finish and appearance.
Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

*

We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

The Geometrigraph. Premium No. 183.

op $100.00
Ifi GOIiD.

This is a device to aid children in drawing. It

combines a scale, protractor, square and dividers.

Any line can be drawn—triangles, pentagons, hex-
agons, polygons, etc. It exercises the ingenuity of

the student in drawing, and is a source of endless

amusement and pleasure to young folks. To encour-

age children to design, the manufacturer of this

unique and useful device offers to boys and girls

under twenty years of age ca^k premiums^ aggregating

8S100 in gold, for the best original designs snb-

mitted before January 1, 1892. Full particulars ac-

company each Geometrigraph,

Given asapreminmforlnew yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage
paid by us in each case.

Pocket Mirror, Pincushion,Tape-Meas-
ure and Perpetual Calendar Com-

bination. Premium No. 174.

Drawing
Instruments.

Premium
No. 321.

A plnsb-lined box of serviceable, well-finished in-

struments, with a pair of 4;^-inch dividers, pen and
pencil points and lengthening-bar, drawing-pen,brass
protr.ictor, wood rule and screw -driver.
Given as a preminm for 4 yearly subscribers.
Price, including one year's' subscription, SI.40.

We offer it for sale for S1.35. Postage paid by
us in each case.

Knife and Shoe-Buttoner.
A handy article for a lady or gentleman.

This is extra fine, strong and nicely finished.
,

Valuable as a penknife, glove and shoe bnt-
toner, letter-opener, and for many other pur-
poses. The blade is made
of finest steel. Given
as a pre aiam for 1

new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one
year's subscription, 70

cents.

We offer it for sale
forSO'cents. Postage
paid Ij.v us in each case.

Little Gem Bank.

Premium No. 89,

A most useful article in every

family. Boys and girls, by hav-

ing one of these banks, will learn

valuable lessons of economy and

thrift, illustrating the old maxim
that a dollar saved is as good as

two earned. They hold 50 dimes,

and cannot be opened till $5.00

has been deposited. The amount
deposited is always visible. The

accompanying illustration is full

size of the bank.

Given as a preminm for i

new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's

subscription, 60 cents.

We ofiier it for gale for 15
cents. Postage paid by tis in

each case.

Premium No. 9.

Does the same work
as French Micro-
Bcupes that sell for

one dollar each.

The lens is accu-

lately ground uiid

well mounted for ex-

amining silk, linen,

seeds, insects, lianiv

notes, and variouR

other things. It is

anarticlethatshouUl

be in the hands of

children as well as

grown people, as they

get more instruc-

tions and amuse-
ment from it in an

hour than they would without its aid in weeks.

Farmers, merchants, miners, clerks, students and
ladies all have use for it. The smallest seed or in-

sect, a drop of milk, the tiniest screw,, the quality of

linen or silk, quality of stone or ore, the genuineness

of a note or coin, the quality of lace, microscopic ob-

jects of nature, etc., all come within the scope of

this instrument.

Given as a preminm for I new yearly subscriber.

Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.
We offer it for sale for 25 cents.

by us in each case.
Postage paid

Combination
Microscope.

Premium No. 178.

Fonr indispensable articles combined in one case at

the price of one, and only occupying the space of one.

Nothing similar has been invented that could be of-

fered to our readers with more satisfaction. Nearly

everyone carries a pocket mirror, pincushion and

tape-measure, and uses them many times a day, and a

far larger number would use them and find them-

selves convenienced if they possessed this bandy com-

bination. It is heavily nickel-plated, bas a strong,

clear mirror, places for a dozen pins, and a tape-

measure 36 inches long. The addition of a perpetual

calendar makes it more valuable than ever.

Given as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 30 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Self-Inking Stamp. Premium No. 352.
With new process

rubber stamp. It is

one of the best self-

inkers ever made. Is

light, durable and not

liable to get out of

order. Handsomely
nickel-plated,and with

japanned handle, it is

very neat in appear-

ance, and is invaluable

to any one having con-

siderable correspond-

ence. With it, letters,

envelopes, etc.. can be

stamped with your
name and post-office

address. Furnished

with one, two or three

lines. We show

a sample three-line

JL stamp

:

m J. A. GOODWIKE,
APIARIST,

SAN PEDRO, CAL.

Ink and brush.gowith each stamp, all enclosed in a

neat box. In ordering, do not fail to tell what you

want on stamp.

Given as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 85 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid
by US in each case.

Farm and Fireside Binder.

Premium No. 621.

Preserve Tonr Copies of this Paper in this

Handy Binder and Slake it a Valuable
Work of Reference.

It is handsomely gotten up, with cloth back and
the name of this paper stamped on in gilt. In this

device the

binding is ad-

mirably e f-

fected by the

use of slender

spring brass

binding-loops,

with a tl-

shaped pro-
jection in
their centers,

designed to
OPEN. encircle a

binding-cord suitably fastened to the covers. This

new method allows the opening of the pages perfectly

flat, owing to the fact that none of

the sides of the paper are used in the

binding. The method also allows

the taking ont and replacing
of one or more papers fi'om-any

part of the file without disturbing

the other parts. It will hold two

volumes of this journal, and when
filled will be worth several dollars

in any household.

Given as a premium for 3

yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We offer it for sale for 50 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Containing three stroni
magnifying glasses, each of

different degree, so that by

various changes, to suit the

object to be examined, you can secure a wonderful

and perfect insight into the "hidden secrets of Na-
ture." With it you can examine the growth of flow-

ers, the injuries to live stock, detect counterfeit

money, and also find impurities in sugar, ground
coffee, rice and other food.

Given as a premium for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.
We offer it for sale for 75 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Fine Wood Stereoscope. Prem. No. 313.
This is an

e xce 1 1 ent
wood ster-j

e 0 8 c ope,'
with lenses

of fine quality,and
every part well made, nicely

fitted and very strong.

Given as a preminm
for 3 yearly subscribers.

Price, including one year's subscription, 90 cents.

We offer it for sale for 75 cents. Postage

paid by us in each case.

12 Stereoscopic Views. Prem. No. 314.

CLOSED. Selections from all parts of the I iiittci folates and
Europe. The stereoscope is needed to show them.
1-2 given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers.

Price, incluiliiig one year's subscription, 85 cents.

We offer them for sale for 50 cents. Postage
paid by its in each case.

The Perfect Pocket-Printer. Prem.No. 209.

A Perfect liinen-Marker, Card-Printer
and Book-BIarker.

Though cheapness is the leading feature of

this outfit, it must not be thought that it is in

any way inferior in quality, as it is made by

improved machinery gotten up expressly for it.

Ill this way outfits of at least double the value

are produced at low prices.

The Pocket-Printer is in every way com-
plete, containing all the type shown in cut,

sufficient to print any ordinary name. Also a

nickel-plated metal type-holder, a brass tnbe of

the very best indelible iuk fwhich is at any

store worth almost the price of the whole out-

fit), a felt inking-pad and a pair of steel

tweezers. Also, full directions "How to be a

printer." It is sent in a neat case.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 65 cents.

We off'er it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid by ns in each case.

Artist's Paint-Box. Prem. No. 706.
Differing somewhat from the cut, but a belter

box of paints, because it has 22 cakes of colors,

instead of 16, one china dish for mixing col-

ors, one brush, one piece of glass, ground on

one side, so that by placing it over the lith-

ograph picture that goes with the box,any

one can draw an exact likeness of it or

any other picture they wish. If a lead-

pencil is used it can be washed offwith a

little water. The lid is covered by a

beautiful picture, which makes
this a very nice box of paints.

Given as a premium for )

new vearlv subscriber.
Price, including one year's sub-

scription. 60 cents.
We offer it for sale for 15c.

Postage paid by us in each case.

Scholar's Companion, Premium No. 76.

The Scholar's Companion consists of a stained, wooden box, eight inches long, conlain

-

iug one good lead-pencil, with about one inch of ^i^,^^ rubber inserted in the end, one six -inch

rule, one slate-pencil, covered with wood to pro- tect it from being broken, one penholder

and pen. It makes a very neat and convenient outfit for school children.

Given as a preminm tor 1 new yearly subscriber. Price, including one year's subscription, 60 cents.

We off'er it for sale for 15 cents. Postage paid by us in each case. -

Pen and Pencil Stamp. Premium No. 451.

This stamp has grown enormously popular because
of its great usefulness. It combines a pen,pencil and

new process rubber stamp. Is nickel-plated and always ready for use. We furnish it

with one, two or three line stamp, with any name desired, about like the following

:

(Mine St^Tip-) ' (2-line Stamp.) (3-lrae Stamp.)

Chas. a. Rieker. Ed. Souers, harry SIMON,

LOS ANGELES, CAL, Holborn Co., - 'Neb.

Given as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription,

=0 cents. We offer it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Mechanical Pencil. Premium No. 570.

Our propelling pencil for the pocket is the beet thing of the kind that is offered. It is handsomely finished with black

japan, and varnished and trimmed with nickel. The rubber tip is reversible and is always kept clean when "^afied "> t"^

pocket. Our propelling pencil needs no sharpening, and a lend will last for a month. With the pencil we send a box that

holds twelve leads. The box of leads and peucil usually retail for 50 cents.

Both given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber. Price for both, including one year's gubscription, 65 cents.

We offer both for sale for '25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Any of the articles described in this Premium List may be secured Free by securing the required number of subscribers.
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Ropp's Commercial Calculator. Premium No. 80.

Will prevent mistakes, relieve the miad, save labor, time and money, and do your

reckoning in the twinkling of an eye. A ready calculator, business arithmetic and

account-book combined. It contains nearly all the short cuts known ; hundreds

of simple rules and original methods for easy and rapid calculation, and millions of

accurate answers to business examples and to practical problems. It will enable

everybody to become proficient and quick in figures. No Farmer, mechanic or

Business Man shoald be withont it, because

IT WILL SHOW AT A GLANCE, WITHOUT THE USE OF PENCIL,
PEN OE PAPER,

The number of Bushels and pounds.in a load of Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats or Barley

and the coirecf amount for same, at any price per bushel.

The exact amouni for a lot of Hogs or Cattle, from 1 lb. to a car load, at any price

per cwt.

The correct amouni for a load of Hay, Straw,CoaI or Coke, from 25 cents to S )per ton.

The exact value of a bale of Cotton, at any price per

pound. Also the Toll for ginning it.

The correct amount of articles sold by the Bushel,

Pound, Yard or Dozen, from )4 cent to $1.

The exact wages for any time, at various rates per

month, per week and per day.

The equivalent of Wheat in Flour, when exchanging

same, from 25 to 40 lbs. to the bushel.

The only correct Rule and Table for estimating

the exact contents of Logs of all sizes.

The exact contents of Lumber, Cisterns, Bins, Wagon-

beds, Corn -cribs. Cord-wood, and Carpenters', Plas-

terers' and Bricklayers' work.

The exact Interest on any sum, for any time, at any

practical rate per cent.

The equivalent ot two or more discounts; as for in-

stance, 33M, 10, and 5 off, equals 43 per cent off.

The per cent of gain when goods are bought at a cer-

tain discount /rom, and solda< list prices.

The per cent of gain or loss when goods are sold at a

discount from the marking price.

The marking price, from which a certain discount

may be given, and yet realise a certain per cent on
cost.

The per cent of gain, when buying, and selling again,

at certain discounts from same price list.

The Day of the Week, for any date in 300 years, be-

sides hundreds of other very useful things.

It gives all the Latest and Shortest methods known,
besides many published for the first time; namely, an
Easy andl^ncrritiflrprocess for "Adding long Columns ;"

Short Cuts in Multiplication and Division. Problems
in Fractions, Interest, Percentage, Mensuration, etc.,

are usually solved with less than one third the figures

and labor required by ordinary methods.

Printed on fine paper, with waterproof cover, and is just the right size to carry in the pocket.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers. Price, including one year's subscription, 75 cents

We otPer it for sale for .50 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

A Valuable Cook Book
With 320 Pages.

Premium Ho. 803.

The Modern Cook Book has within a year gone Into
more than 100,000 happy homes. It contains

Over 1,200 l^eeipes and

pundpeds of IllustFations.

The recipes are the choicest selections from 20,000 that
were received from practical housewives living in all

parts of the United States, to which were added hun
dreds of the newest, best and most practical recipes ol

'

this progressive age, all of it set in new and large type,
and the whole book handsomely illustrated. i

IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATED COYER
And is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of

recipes for practical, every-day use.

Among the Ezoelleut Features of this RICHLY ILLUSTRATED COOK
BOOK are the following

:

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,

Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,
Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,

Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, TDesserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages

;
Cookery for the Sick, Bills of

Pare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of

Weights and Measures
;
Chapters on the Various Departments

of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1.00,
As it is the latest, Best and Most Practical Cook Book Published, More Nearly Meeting

the Wants of American Homes than any other,

eiven as a premlnm to any one sending one new yearly subscriber to this paper.
Price, Including one year's subscription, 60 cents. All mailed, postage paid in each case.

2 GOOD BOOKS F
TO ANYONE SENDING 60 GENTS FOR THIS PAPER ONE YEAR.

The Choice of ANY TWO of the following Books will be Given to Any Person Sending 60 Cents

for one Year's Subscription to this Paper.

ANY SIX of the Books, togetherwith this PaperOne Year, willbe mailed toAnyPerson Sending $1.

Any 3 of the Books given for 3 subscribers, at 50 cents each, and each of the 3
subscribers entitled to one of the Books also.

That is, offer your friends the paper one year, together with their choice of one of the books, for 50 cents. Send us a club of 3 accepting this offer, with

mail each of them the paper one year, also one of the books to each, and will mall you any 3 of the hooks as your premiums for your trouble.

.50, and we will

The Books and Papers all sent by mail, postage paid by us. Remember, they are Large and Valuable Books, standard works, many of them containing from 200 to 350 pages.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTER-
TAINMENTS. Premium No. 807.
Illustrated with numerous wood engravioge, de-
scriptive of those many strange and singular stories
which the legend says the Sultanese of Persia re-
lated to the Sultan night after night, in order to
prolong her life, and thus finally won his affections
and delivered the many virgins who, but for her
would have been sacrificed to his unjust resentment.

A BARTERED BIRTHRIGHT.
Premium No. 832.

BLACK BEAUTY. Premium No. 719.
This work is the "Uncle Tom's
Cabin ot the Horse." Itisthe

latest popular book in the

literary world. Nearly
300,000 copies hare al-

ready been sold in America
and England. The book was written by a woman,
Anna Sewell. It is the autibiography o£ an English
horse, telling o£ kind masters and cruel, of happi-
ness and suffering, made pleasant by the fact that
happiness predominates and finally triumphs. The
New York Independenlsays: "This book has the fasci-
nation of a story, the truthfulness of an essay, and
the moral sincerity of a sermon." The story is told
with all the fascination of "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
and is one of the most interesting and instructive
books ever published. It Contains '246 Pases.
Large numbers are being used in public and private
schools and in Sunday-schools. The school commit-
tee of Boston, by unanimous vote, adopted "Black
Beauty" as supplementary reading in all the Boston
grammar schools. Thousands of teachers in other
cities are reading it to their scholars, the chapters
and sketches being short and suitable for the pur-
pose. It is universally praised and recommended by
the religious and secular press. Elegantly printed
in large type.

HANDY HORSE BOOK. Prem. 820.
A complete manual for

horsemen, embracing
How to Breed, Buy,

Train, Use, Feed, Drive,

and How to Eide a

Horse. It also gives the

symptoms, causes anij

cures of all known horse

diseases. It Is inval-

^
uahle when horses are

attacked with diseases requiring prompt attention,

and in districts remote from veterinary surgeons, be-

cause it enables any one to doctor their own horse.

It contains a large number of illustrations. No one

who owns or uses a horse should fail to have a copy

of this book. The veterinary department was edited

by Dr A T. Wilson, who was in active practice for

A/ty years. More than 250 topics are indexed, among
them are Plans for Stables, Care and Management
of Colts, Breeding, Control of Sex, Age as shown by
Body and Teeth, Appetite, Bots, Colic, Cough,
Cramps, Cribbing, Curb, Distemper, Blindness, Food
and Drink, Hoofs, Lameness, Rheumatism, Bupture,
Worms, Sprain, Ringbone, Spavin and oyer 200

other subjects of great value to all owners of horses.

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES.
Premium No. 806.

By B. L. Farjeon. A very popular

Christmas story after the style of

Dickens; abounds in excellent

and novel features ; is chiefly re-

markable for its admirable pic-

ture of country life, giving the

history of a very happy and con-

tented young couple who thought
no lot in life too lowly for the pure enjoyment of
Bread and Cheese and Kisses. Complete in one vol-
ume, with illustrations.

The Boofes are the Latest and Most
Illustrations.

You cannot aflford to lose this Grand Opportunity to obtain Good Books
FREE. Act at once.

If you are already a subscriber, you can have your subscription advanced one year

from date on the yellow label by accepting either of the above first two offers.

This is the title of a very Interesting serial recently
Sublished in the Farm and Fireside, written by
ames Franklin Fitts, the popular story writer. It

met with such a hearty reception from the thousands
of our readers who delight in good stories, that we
have published it in book form. The book is printed
on good, heavy paper, with large type, and is freely
illustrated.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.
Premium No. 812.

Or the adventures of a father, his wife and four
eons on a Desert Island. This companion volume to
Robinson Crusoe is equal io it in intense interest

and popularity. It is the story of a Swiss family,
consisting of a father, his wife and four sons, who
were deserted by the cowardly action of a captain
and his sailors, and left upon a storm-tossed vessel,

of their miraculous escape from death, of their life

and adventures upon a desert island for many years,
and of their deliverance by a British vessel. Full of
interest to old or young readers. Illustrated.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Prem. No. 801.
This well known book may be ranked as the most
popular standard juvenile book ever printed. Our
edition has recently been greatly improved by the
addition of new illustrations and a handsome new
cover, in bright colore. This improved edition was
especially prepared for the season of 1891, and is now
offered for the first time. The work is complete in

one volume.

Complete Editions, and Contain Many

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. Prem. 802.
By John Bunyan. This is a new and large edition,
complete, printed with large, new type. Contains
many handsome illustrations. 300 pa^es. In
beautiful colored cover. Bunyan is acknowledged as
the most popular religioxis writer in the English
language. It is said that more copies of '* Pilgrim's
Progress" have been sold than'ahy other book except
the Bible. This new edition is now offered for the
first time and is sure to please.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PICTURES.
Premium No. 809.

Or, More of his Plain Talk for Plain People, by
Eev. Chas. H. Spurgeon. This book is exceedingly
humorous and instructive, using the simplest form
of words and very plain speech. To smite evil, and
especially the monster evil of drink, has been the
author's earnest endeavor. The humor and homely i

wisdom of this book should carry it into every
household. Complete in one volume, containing 39
illustrations.

CAST UP BY THE SEA. Prem. 814.
By Sir Samuel W. Baker. An intensely interesting
hook, whose hero, when an infant child, was cast up
bv the sea from a shipwrecked vessel on the coast of
Cornwall, England. This wonderful story is too well
known to need more than an allusion to it. Its in-
terest is sustained from first to last, and contains
records of heroic deeds and manly actions. Illus-
trated.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE
INDIANS. Premium No. 823.

\, A book full

of exciting

incidents of

adve n t u r e 8

among Indians in

tie far west. It is

! only necessary to

mention a few

items in the table

of contents: En-
counter with a

hear, a prisoner

among red skins, the escape, a fierce attack, rescue
of a stranger, a ride for life, wolves and bears, un-
der the snow, night in a cavern, battle with hawks,
fight with a rattlesnake, treed by a bear, etc.

The usual price of these books, bound in cloth, is fl.OO each, yet they are
published in nice book form, bound in heavy paper, and comprise a wide range and
striking diversity of the most brilliant and pleasing productions of the most noted
and popular authors, and include books of travels, adventures, fiction and humor, so
that all tastes will be suited. Anyone obtaining these books will possess a valuable
library of the most popular books ever published. We have not room to give an ex-
tended description of each book, but no one can but be delighted who obtains these

noted books at so low a price.

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK.
Premium No. 816.

Tegetmeier's Im-
proved. For many
years Tegetmeier's

Poultry Book has
been the standard,

but its price, which
is nine dollars, has

placed it beyond the

reach of most peo-

ple. We have im-
proved this great

book,and reproduce

it in this form so

that the masses cm
now get

it for al- ^,

most
nothing. ^
A com
pleteand

standard guide to the management of poultry for do-
mestic use, the markets or exhibition. It suits at
once the plain poulterer,who must make the business
pay, aud the chicken fancier whose taste is for gay
plumage and strange, bright birds. It answers the
demand for a book covering the whole ground of
breeding and care of poultry, and at small price. It
gives diagrams of poultry liouges and how to manage
them ; directions for care of hens, chickens, turkeys,
ducks, geese, guineas, pigeons, etc.j description of
poultry diseases and their remedies, including a
complete discussion of

FOWL CHOLERA,
With the most approved methods yet discovered for
preventing its ravages. With sixty-two illustrations,
thirty-two of which are handsome, full-page illustra-
tions of the various breeds of fowls, including sev-
eral of the newest and most popular breeds which are
not described in Tegetmeier's work.

A Hundred Things for the Poultry Yard.

It gives more information than any other hook ol
more than double its cost.

ETHEL'S VOW; or, Tlie Roxbury
Tragedy, and

THE SaUIRE'S ONLY DAUGHTER.
Premium No. 829.

A new book containing two great aud popular sto-
ries. Both novels were published in the Farm and
Fireside, and are intensely interesting. The pages
are large, printed on heavy, creani-tiuted paper, of
fine quality. Handsomely illustrated.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF
MEN AND WOMEN. Prem. 810.|i
More than two hundred true sketches of daring
deeds, exploits among Indians, battle scenes and in-
cidents, exciting and interesting acts of men,
women and children. By the recorded actions of
the great and good we regulate our own course, and
steer, star-guided, over life's trackless ocean. Fully
illustrated.

if you want to save money, you will rcarefully preserved this paper, and use It often.
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EERtESS IlmS OF THE Wolit
ISO PAGES, EACH 14 by II INCHES.

OVER 200 LARGE MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

$1 for the Atlas and this Paper One Ye
AliL MAILED TO AJVY ADDRESS, POSTAGE PAID BY US.

Or the Kim mill be SEflT flJEE flS ft to Anyone Sending THJ?EE Yearly Subseribeps to this Paper.

A New and Sevised Edition of this popular Atlas of the World has just been published, embracing: many new features not found in any previous edition.

T GIYES THE POPULATION
The Peerless Atlas contains a large amount of in-

teresting data and numerous beautiful illustrations

of the more conspicuous buildings relating to the

WofM's Columbian Exposition

In. 1893, an event about which everybody is talk-

ing, and concerning which all want reliable and
authentic information. Too much cannot be said

in praise of this Peerless Atlas-.

The Pcepless Rtlas roeets the wants of the

people moi-e completely than any similar publica-

tion ever published. Fop the pviee it stands
"Peerless" in every sense of the word. The edi-

tion for 1892 contains new maps of southern states

never before published, while accurate and timely

iuforniation, statistical and otherwise, is brought

down to the latest date. As an atlas and general

reference book it is broad and comprehensive, val-

uable alike to the merchant, the farmer, the pro-

fessional man, in fact, everybody, it is equal to

any $5.oo Htias. To keep pace with the prog-

ress of the age, to understand comprehensively

and intelligently the current happenings daily

telegraphed from all parts of the earth, you must
have at hand the latest edition of the "Peerless

Atlas of the World."

Of Each State and Territory
Of All Counties of the United States
Of American Cities with over 8,000 Inhabitants BY THE CENSUS OF 1880.

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS
Embellish nearly every page of the letter-press matter,
and faithfully depict scenes in almost every part of tlie
world. They are intensely interesting and conslitule sni
art collection which will be viewed with pleasure antl mi-
miration for years to come. The following is only a i.im-
tial list of these artistic illustrations :

The World's Fair illusiraiions include
Administration Building.
United States Government Building.
Transportation Building.
Electrical Building.
Agricultural Building.
Machinery Hall.

Horticultural Building.
Fish and Fisheries Building.
Illinois State Building.
The Proctor Steel Tower.

The Capitol and other Public Buildings, Washington, D. C.
Nearly all the State Capitols and State Seals.
Flags of Various Nations.
First Settlers in Virginia.
General Fremont on the Summit of the Rocky Mountains.
Bartholdi Statue, New York Harbor.
"Upper and Lower Notch" in the White Mountains.

.

Cape Cod Views.
Martha's Vineyard.
Bunker Hill Monument.
Views of Newport, Rhode Island.
Brooklyn Bridge.
Panic of the Philadelphians at the approach of the Paxton's-'l763.
Susquehanna River, opposite Catawissa, Pa.
Mi. Stephen, near the Summit of the Rockies.
The Great Salt Lake, Utah.
Inauguration ofthe Ohio Territorial Government at Marietta— 1788.
Bird's Eye View of National Soldier's Home, Dayton, Ohio.
Lincoln Monument, Springfield, Ml.

Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inches
;
Closed, 14 by 11 Inches.

flflP^^ORCHflBLiE IS THE

jlArlipOUS VEI^DICT

OF THOOSfll^OS, RJilD THOOh
SRH1DS WOHH Wllili t^E-ECHO
IT WHEfi THHV t^ECEIVE THIS

PEEHlJtI2SS WO?^K.

Frontier Life with the Early Settlers in Illinois.

The Mammoth Cave, Kentucky.
Washington's Grave, Mt. Vernon, Va.
How our Forefathers went West.
St. Augustine, Florida—the Oldest City in America.
Scene in Tropical Florida.

Snow Sheds. Selkirk Mountains, on Canadian Pacific Railway.
Rural Scene in Iowa.
Fort Snelling, Minnesota.
Currecanti Needle, in the Black Canon, Colorado.
C!i<f Dwellers, Southern Colorado.
Mount of the Holy Cro6s, Colorado.
Cataract of the Upper Missouri.
Old Church of San Juan, in New Mexico,
Residence of a Persian Governor.
The Coliseum, Rome.
Statue of Julius Caesar, Naples, Italy.

Rocky Mountain Scene, near Conmore, North West Territory.
Animas Canon and Needle Mountain, Colorado.
Garden of the Gods, Rocky Mountains, Colorado.

The Peerless Atlas gives tbe Connty Seat of eacli
county.

By the reference index, the counties ^nd connty
seats may be readily found on the maps, without
loss of time.

The maps are handsomely colored, most of them
in 6 colors.

It contains Colored Connty Maps of all the States
and Territories.

All Countries on the face of the earth are shown.
Mas the liatcst Railroad Maps, and Rivers and liabes

are accurately located.
All the liarge Cities of the World are shown on the

maps.
The Important Towns and most of tbe Tilla^^es of

the United States are given on the maps.
It Gives a Classified I.ist of all Nations of the Earth,

with Form of Government, Geographical lioca-
tion. Size and Population.

Population of Each State in tbe Union for tbe Past
50 Tears.

A Condensed History of Each State in the Union.
Number of Miles of Railro^ad in Each State.

Tbe Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together with
the Chief Productions, Principal Industries and
Wealth of Each State.

The Educational and Re'J igious Interests of Each
State.

Tbe Popular and Electors 1 Votes for President iu
1880, 1884 and 1888, by States.

Eist of all the Presidents c<f the United States.

The Agricultural Productions of tbe United States.

Tbe Mineral Products of the United States.

The Homestead Eaws and Civil Service Rules.
Statistics of Immigration into tbe United States,

1830 to 1891.

Public Debt of the United States for tbe past lOO
Years.

Commercial Failures in tbe United States for 1889
and 1890.

Indebtedness of tbe World, with per cent of Increase
or Decrease for 1S80 and 1890.

Gold and Silver Statistics of the United States.
Interest Eaws and Statutes of Eimitation for each

State an«t Territory.
Exports of Breadstuffs and Petroleum for 1889, 1890

and 1891 (to June SO).

Number and Value of Farm Animals in tbe United
States.

The Cultivable Area of the United States as Com-
pared with Increase of Population.

Postal Information, with Domestic and Foreign
Rates.

And Much Other Information that Shonld be in
Every Home. Store, Office and Connting-Room.

The Peerless fltlas has Larger and finer JBaps than are foand in $5.00 and $10.00 Atlases,

It Contains a General Deseription of the World, giving its physical features—form, density, temperature, motion, the seasons, climatic conditions, winds
and currents ; distribution of land and water

;
heights of mountains and lengths of rivers, races of people and their religions ; a historical chapter on polar ex-

plorations; also the most complete list of nations ever published, giving their geographical loca.tion, area, population and form of government. Every school-boy and
airl, as well as college student, will find it an invaluable aid iu the study of geography in all its phases, and parents should not fail to provide their children with it,

and thus place in their hands a j)otent and comprehensive educational aid, supplementing and assisting the work of the school.

ITV V^LXJE ALlVtOST TSOTIIITVCi.
" Impossible," do you say? Consider for a moment the great amount of labor and money expended in the preparation of this great Atlas. Take, first, the sums

paid by the different nations of the world for actual topographical surveys from which the data for the maps have been gathered, aggregating millions of doiiaps.

Xext, the item of expense directly connected with the preparation of this "Peerless'' work, such as engraving of the maps, illustrations, editorial labor, type-setting,

electrotyping, i>rinting, etc., amounting to upwards of $25,000. In the Peerless Atlas there is concentrated the labor of years, representing an almost incredible cash
outlaj', yet bj' iDrinting very large editions, the cost per copy is proportionately decreased, enabling us to offer you the results of this great labor and expense for a
mere pittance. Such an extremely liberal offer was never before made by any publishers.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME, STORE, OFFICE AND COUNTING-ROOM IN THE LAND.
Kemember, the Atlas will be sent by mail, postpaid, for only $1, including one year's subscription to this paper. Or, it will be given FREE as a premium to

any one sending 3 yearly subscribers to this paper.

/^"^T" A 1" T-T' T~^TT'T/^~\"M' handsome and heavy Leatherette Board Cover, with rich Gold Ornamental Title, only
I~\v_-^ jL Jz\ f ^ -I I ^ I iV-/_LN $1.50, inclucling one year's subscription to this paper. Express charges or postage prepaid

,by us. This binding gives the Atlas a very elegant appearanoe, and AGENTS make money rapidly, as they can easUy sell large numbers of them..
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Send at once for onr new

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Sent on Free Test Trial Anywhere.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
To Get Dur Beautiful New Piano CI [in

Catalogue and it will Save You
"91

It does not matter where you
live, you can have an Organ or

Piano sent you on trial before

you pay one cent of the pur-
chase money, and if it is not
satisfactory, it may be returned
at our expense. Don't Delay !

PIANO or OROAN CATAI^OOVX:
''Old Established
aCORNISH & CO.,(T.«"=s;K«%«„"7,?Jer'i

FARMS! FARMS!
Now is the time to buy Farms in Nebraska
or Iowa. I have many, both LABGE AND
SMAIili, at positive sacrifices, if sold soon.
$3 TO $25 PER ACRE. TERMS EASY.
ANTHONY JOHNSON,Boa^SKde,Onia!ia, Neb.

THE WONDERFUL

TAKIV.

Instantaneous Photography for Everybody.
"Touch the Triggrer, It does the Best."

We warrant the TAKIV to make as fine a picture
as can be made by any camera. It has a flrst-class

lens, is handsomely finished and will last a life-time.
We will send you one with full instructions on receipt
of $2.50. Sample photo and circular, 10c.

Walker Mt'g. Co. Palmyra, N. Y.

B0YS«"ASS5r?'-'-
Send for the most complete Catalogue

ever published.

Over SO binds of Saws and
SOOO Itesfens.

JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

269-271 Slate Si., Chicago, III.

Pianos,

Organs,

Violins

AND

Guitars

Sent anywhere on 10 days trial. FBEIQHT Paid
both ways. Write for Oatalogne.

WILL L. THOMPSON & CO.,
259 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

i^DRUNKENNESS
The Liquor Habit permanently cured. All desire
for Alcoholic stimulants quickly removed without
knowledge of the patient, if desired. Treatise for
Home Cure Mailed in Confidence. THE YALE
HYGIENE CO., Box 17!45,New HaTen,Conn.

We want you ta

I
work for us.

Samples Free
to agents.

,
g Write Quick.

STAR LAUNDRY WORKS.
ygg f. Washington-st, - CHICAGO. ILL.

Automatic sheii-Ejecting Revolver

HILL: He pays
Double-Action
Only

THE

Express
lliarges

Pull Nickel-Plated, Enbber Stock, Cen-
terPire. Entire length 8 inches. Weight 16 ounces. 32 or
S8 calibre. Only ZU in. barrel. Long fluted cylinder. Five
Shooter and a beauty. Cut This Out and send it with
your order and we will ship the Revolver to you by ex-
press C. O. D. If on examination at the express office you
find it as represented pay the express agent the amount,
$5.SO or 4 for $30.00, we paying charges, and it is

yours, otherwise you pay nothing and it wjU be returned
at our expense. When cash accompanies the order we
give FREE a box of Cartrldces. Address
W. UILIi & CO., Ill Mcdlsou St., Vhlcaeo, 111.

fiHEBIGRS

eOLD
FILL
WATCH

99

FREE TO EXAMINE.
LADIES' OB GENTS' SIZE. ^

An all Americaa watch, botii case and
moTCment, and absolutely guaranteed

to keep the best of time or monevre"
^fundetl. This watch, cannot be sold aa

ap as the many worthless impor-

l watches advertised, but for the

ip^ht di£Eerence,who wonld not buy
bis beautifully en^aved hunting

.case, with the niaiinfactnrer*B
l^arnn^eetfaat itfrlil wear for

15 years; being a genuine gold

tilled case and made of two
Lplates of solid gold overlaying

^composition metal. For a fine

llooking watch this has no equal
lelegantly engraved and not to

[be surpassed by any however
iblgh inprice,InbeautyoTWork-
jtnanship. When fitted with a
Jhigh grade adjusted genuine
'American jeweled stem wind
'moTementjWe offer you a watch
ithat will not only give perfect

/time, but a life's service. Can
'you get any genuine guaranteed

'watch at this price? Many watch-

S3 offered,claiin to be fitted with a
'enuine American movement, but

eyare known to the trade as Swiss

Itation American movements, and
offer is the first ever advertised

_ genuine all American complete
watcH ot this grade for less than $20 to$30.

Out offer is limited to stock on hand, as we cannot replace them at

prices wo offefthem to you. Cut out this advertisement and send to

us and we will send by express C. O, D.; and after examining, i£

found exactly as represented, you canpay express agent $8.99 and

charges :! £ notyou do not pay a cent. Remember, you pay nothmg

until vou takethawatch. State whether ladies' or cents* size. Send at

once. WIIjIilADlS A CO., 125 S. Ualsted St., Chicago,UU
Mention Farm and Fireside.

IF YOU ARE MARRIED,
or contemplate taking
this important step, we

can send you information which you ought to know,
and worth SIOO. Valuable 16-page circular mailed
free, by J. S. Ogiltie. 671 Eose Street. New York.

French

RESSING

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at

Philadelphia 18T6
Berlin ..1877

Paris 1878

Melbourne.. 1880
Frankfort 1881
Amsterdam 1883

And wherever else exhibited.

OUR
No. 110 Boys' Delierbt Poefaet Knife
only 50 cents. Idtdies' Fine Scissors.
Send for our new catalogue. Trne Apol-

Biner Baior, best In the world, $2,00
XCLING & LODGE, Madison, lud.

INFORMATION ARONrAs
Good Lands, Low Prices, Easy TerniB, Mild Cli-

mate, Variety of crops. Map and Circular Free.

THOS. ESSEX, Land Com'r,

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS.

NO MONEY
~

UNTIL AFTER EXAMINATION.
Solid Cola Nickel "Watch, open Pace

half basine, finished to a dazzling
brightness, dust and damp proof, war-
ranted to wear a life time. World*
famed as being brighter, harder,
smoother and more lasting t'

solid Coin Silver, Fitted with
high grade adjusted stem-wind
movement, finely jeweled pol
ished pinion, oil tempered
mainspring, which does not^'

break and all the latest im
provements; thoroughly in«
spected and timed beforei
leaving the factory, Cutthisj
ad. out, send to us andw©/
will send the watch to youi
by'express C. O. D. ,you can
examine the watch at the!
express office andifnotper*
fflotiy satlBfactorlly, Don't
Pay A Cent, otherwise pay
the agent our specialpriee
Ot $2.50 or 8 for $6.0U and!
express ch rgesandtakethel
watches. Aguaranteeissant^
with each watch, warranting
tha movement to keep acca<
rate and perfect time fortwel
years, 1

W.HILL&CO,,
Wbolgsalb Oiwelbrs

in HadiioaSb, - CHICAGO.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

E8t.Ill

1884.

MAST, FOOS &; CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

CELEBRATED IRON

TORBINE WIND ENGINES.
Also

The New Buckeye

WIND ENGINES,IRON TURBINE.

THE BUCKEYE

FORCE, LIFT AND
TANK PUMPS.

BUCKEYE WIND ENGINE.

Buckeye Lawn Mowers,
BUCKEYE
PUMP.

And
Buckeye Wro.ught Iron Fences,
Railing, Etc. Write lor Cat-
alogue, Prices, Terms, Etc.

BUCKEYE SENIOR. BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCE.

Wl? U/81 I QUIP r fl n ..Subject to Examination
ffC If ILL anir Ui III Ui Before Paying.

WE will sell a limited number of these very desirable veliicles at this extremely low
price, and ship subject to your Inspection. This offer is good only until Xoveniber
15. Remember this. All orders received after the above date will be shipped only

at an advanced price. Should you find, upon examination, Ibat the buggy is not what we
represent, you may return it to us at our expense. This is the most liberal proposition we
have ever made, and we must place a limit to it, or we should be over-run with orders. Our
reputation is a guaranty that we will do as we say. All that you have to do is to write us to

ship you one of our "SPJECIAJL OFFER" Buggies at S55.00, to be paid for if, upon arrival,

it is found as represented. Write plainly your name, shipping address, post-office address, and
state whether you want wide or narrow track. If you do not specify, we will send wide track.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Whbei.s—Good hickory, 42 and 46 in. high, % rim.
Body and Seats—Thoroughly seasoned poplar and ash, screwed, glued and plugged; long

corner irons on both front and back corners. Size of body, 26x50 inches.

Axles—"Anchor Brand" steel, double collar fan tail.

Springs—Oil tempered steel, and warranted.
Top—Leather quarters and back stays ; three bow.
Tkimmings—Dark green cloth of good quality.

Paint—Body, black; Gear, dark green with striping.

Shafts-Hickory, leathered and tipped.
Track— 5 ft. 2 In,, or 4 ft. 8 in,- (Be sure and say which you want,)

For .fS.OO Extra we will include one of our Itnprovea Atljtistfible Poles, (regular
price of this pole, $12,00) ready for use, which you can fit to any buggy, carriage, wagon or
machine.
Every buggy is a duplicate of the other excepting width of track. We can make no changes-

unless you pay an advance of $10.00 per buggy.AN EVEN $55.00 BUYS ONE
NO DISCOUNT FROM

PIONEER BUGGY CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

(including Shafts.)

THIS PRICE, no matter how many you wish to purchase
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Comstock & Coonse.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,

want yon to send for
their catalosne of

Skeleton Bod; C»rts, Road
Wagons aiid Bnggies.

Good Goods and Low
Prices.

BS"A reliable dealer wanted in every town.'°©a

THE VICTORY
FEED MILL.

THE
BEST MILL

IN THE

WORLD
FOB

QBINEINQ

CORN
with or

wittiout the
ehuck. and
all kinds of

Address

THOS. ROBERTS, SPRINGFIELD, 0.

MADir G. FARR 1 Chicago.isGen'fAg't for
IIIHn IV tbe latest Milk Separator for fanners'

Use* Q'^n'^ — 1

CALF SHOE
•C-H-F&Co-
CHICAGO-

LADIES' BOOT.
•C-H-F&CO-
-CHICAGO-

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Why do you not try a pair of

FARCO'S
$2.S0 SHOES.

They have all the "wearing qualities

possible to get into a shoe and at the

price have never been equalled. Ask
your dealer for the Fargo Shoes, and
if he does not keep them send to us
for the size and style you want or a

full Descriptive List and Pocket Mir-
ror. 5,000 dealers handle our goods
and we want 5,000 more.
Send us your address.

C. H. FARGO & CO., Chicago.

Dr. McMichael of Chicago, who has made the sub-

ject a special study for twenty-five years, has recent-

ly published the result of his investigations in his treatise on " Cancer

and Tumors-." It is a work of sixty-four pages, characterized by
plain unvarnished statements and its total absence of extravagant

and bombastic claims inspires the confidence of the reader, whose
reason and common sense are appealed to. Dr. McMichael is an

authority in his special branch of science, and has achieved remark-

able succfess. By his method ho succeeds in efiecting permanent cures

in 8o per cent, of cases treated without cutting ; while 97 per cent, of

the cases operated upon with the knife eventually die from return of

disease. The most remarkable features of the work are the reports of

cases extending over a period of twenty years. In many instances the

disease had been cut out by surgeons two and three times and then

given up as hopeless and were afterwards cured by Dr. McMichael's

method. Copies of the book will be sent free to any address. In writ-

ing please send the addresses of Mends who would be interested, and

copies will be sent to them also.

It does not advertise a medicine, Address L. D. McMichael, M. D.,
01 any other catch-penny device. i8q Wabash Are., Chicago.

BUCKEYE

Low Down Drills

With Four AVheels, Liimtoer Tongue, no Weight
on Horses Necks. Easy to Fill Hopper and Op-
erate. The Most Practical, Durable and Best Drill

in the world.

We make both Hoe and Shoe Drills, and also

manufacture a Press WTieel Attachment for any
of our Drills.

Buckeye Low Down

Pmii^ Hoe Dhill,
With Positive Force Feed. Built with Ratchet Drive

Wheels and BOTH WHEELS ARE DRIVERS.

No. 4
BUCI^EVE SUflBEAlVL

Walking Galtivatof,
With the Iron-Jointed, Parallel Beams, keeping the

shovels always squared to the work.
This Cultivator has given better satisfaction than any

cultivator ever produced.

MANUFACTURED BY

P.P. 3

SPRBNGFIELD, O.,
Manufacturers of

Buckeye Broadcast Seeders,

Buckeye Sunbeam and

Easy Buckeye Cultivators,

Springfield Buckeye Hay Rakes,

Latest Improved Buckeye

Cider Mills, Hand Trucks, &c.

BUCKEYE COMBINED
Gt^ain and

Fertilizet^ Hoe DHU
With the Celehrated Non-Corrosive Fertilizer Feed.

The only practical and successful Fertilizer Feed ever
manufactured.

No. 13

EflSV BUCKEYE

HIDING GDliTlVATOK
With 4 Shovels. The Most Practical and Easiest

Operated Riding Cultivator on the market.

BRANCH HOUSES:

Philadelphia, Pa.,

N.W. Cor.lSih and Willow Streets.

St. Paul, Minn.,

Mast, Buford & Burwell Co.

Peoria, III.,

108 North Washington Street.

San Francisco. Cal.,

31 Market Street.

COLUMBUS, O.

Instruction in Soils, Tillage, Stock
Eaising, Veterinary Medicine, Ag-
ricultural Chemistry, Botany, Hor-
ticulture. Entomology, and the
general sciences related to Agricul-
ture. Expenses low. Every county

in Ohio entitled to one free scholarsliip yearly in tlie short Course in Agriculture.

EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY,

The Beet Present for CHRISTMAS or aU the Year
for a Gentleman is a « _ _ —

.

TRUE APOLLO RING RAZOR.
PKICE »3.00, postaee paid. Address

AIjXjiaxrGr e«5 IjOI3C3r3E;,
Mention this paper. MADISON, DID.

DUBUQUE"

Well Driller
THE BEST IN USE. CATALOGUE FREE.

AGENTS WANTED.
WC ALSO BUILD

Flour Mills, Oatmeal Mills, Engines,

Water Wheels, County Bridges.

NOVELTY IRON WORKS,
Dubuque, Iowa.

Is unequaled for house, barn, factory or out-build-

ing, and costs half the price of shingles, tin or iron.

It is readv for use and easily applied by anyone.

FOR SHED OR HENHOUSE
On steep or flat surface. Excellent roof, complete

$2.00 Per ion square feet. S2.00
Send stamp for sample and state size of root.

Ind. Paint & Roofing (Jo.. 42 W. Broadway, New York.

ASTHMA
Samples free. L.

-SMITHNICHT'S-
AND HAY FEVER REMEDY
Sold under positive guaranty.

SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio.

B YUSINESS UNIYERSIT
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Highest Grade Business and Sliorthand Scliool.

Established 1S50. Students trained for the most
lucrative situations. No charge for positions.
Unequaled facilities. Individual instruction. Ex-
penses low. Diploma free. Enter now. Unrivaled
commercial center. Address Osborn & Heeb for

ELEGANT OESCRtPTIVE CATALOGUE.

It has been proved
that the greatest
and most econom-

ical ege producing' food in the world is

GREEN CUT BONE,
fresh from market. Send stamp for catalogue and
bona fide letters of

actual experiense.
Always address

F. W. MANN, Box 4, Milford, Mass.
Always nientjnn tbi.^ p;ip<-r \s lien von write.

POULTRY MEN:

Mann's Bone Gutter.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS.
Over i25,000 Nelson Students engaged in

business throughout the Uniti'd States. Actual
Bnsincss. Branches: Book-keeping, Writ-
ing, Arithmetic, Correspondence and Com-
mercial Law. Circulars free.

NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE CO.,

Ventilated Inter.Air-Space Clotliing.
Adapted to all climates and all Tarlations of tempertuure.
Sold by leading merchants in all principal cities. lllusir;ited
catalo^e mailed free on application to

HARDERFOLD FABRIC CO., TROY, N. Y.
Meptlon this Maga2iDe.

Jl
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The Circulation of Farm and Fiebsidk
ttiis issue is

2S0,800 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 21 issues of

tne last 12 months, has been

250,829 COPIES EflCH ISSUE.
To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. Tlie Eastern edition being

100,300 copies, the Western edition
being 150,500 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has More Actual Sub-
scribers than any Agricultural

Journal in the World.

(urreut (oiiamerLt.

RECENT number of the Cincinnati

Price Current contains a special

report on the great corn crop of

1891, from which we take the following:

"The aggregate shown for the corn crop

is 1,990,000,000 busheft for the entire

country. This is 500,000,000 bushels more
than in 1890, and 123,000,000 below the

officially estimated xaroduction in 1889,

when the total was 2,113,000,000 bushels—
probably an overestimate of fully 5 per
cent, or about 100,000,000 bushels.

"For a period of tea years previous to

1891 the yearly average production of corn

was 1,680,000,000 bushels, according to

official estimates. The exijorts during
the same time averaged 50,000,000 bushels

annually, ranging from 24,000,000 in 1887-88

to 102,000,000 in 1889-90. These data sug-

gest that the domestic consumption of

corn the past ten years has averaged

about 1,630,000,000 bushels annually. The
population of the country is now 12 per

cent greater than the average population

for ten years previous to the current

year. If this be taken as a basis of cal-

culation in regard to domestic needs, the

logical deduction would be that a crop of

1,825,000,000 bushels will be essential this

seas(5n to maintain the average supply
for such purposes—and if, say, 2,000,000,000

bushels be harvested, it Avill admit of

175,000,000 bushels for export and for en-

larging reserves, the latter being lower
than oi'dinarily. The consumption of

corn is variable, however, from year to

year, under influence of shifting condi-
tions with reference to tlie fattening of

animals. The production the past three

years has averaged 1,865,000,000 bushels
annually, the exports, 65,000,000, leaving

1,800,000,000 bushels as the apparent yearly
domestic consumption during this period,

the reserves at the close probably not
varying essentially compared with three

years ago."

Tlie conditions abroad justify the ex-
pectation that all the corn we will have to

spare, 175,000,000 bushels, will be exported
at fair prices. The conditions in this

country are unusually favorable. A large

corn crop follows an immense wheat crop,

and a foi-eign demand exists for all our
surplus of both. Fair prices for both will

be realized. And the markets will be
cleared for the next crops. The signs for

the future are hopeful.

But there is a dark side to this great

corn crop. The estimated average yield

per acre is only 25K bushels. The aver-

age yield for the seven years preceding
this is only 23^^ bushels. This means
that much, proliably half, o£ this mag-
nificent croi) of nearly two thousand
million bushels was produced without
one cent of profit to the growers.

Now, have these growers any right to

expect that exceedingly high prices will

be maintained just to help them out?

The only thing that will help them out is

better farming. While this year's c6rn
crop has had some narrow escapes from
excessive moisture, from drouth, from
frost and from other adverse results of

the operation of nature's laws, the low
average yield can be charged to nothing
else than to poor farming. . ,

THE postmaster-general has beenmak-
ing some experiments with the free

delivery system in small villages.

Early in his term he conceived the idea

that the free delivery system could be ex-

tended to the small towns and farming
districts without materially increasing

the expense to the department. Congress
made an appropriation of |10,000 for the

experiments. About |200 was expended
at each place. It is reported that in forty

or more towns where the experiment has
been in operation, it is found that the
revenues of the offices have been greatly

increased; and that while in some cases

they have not entirely met the expendi-
ture, j'et in every case the receipts have
been greatly increased, and it is believed

that on the whole, the total of extra in-

come from the whole number of towns
will almost, if not quite, equal the total

expenditure of ^10,000.

The principle underlj'ing all this is that

increased i^ostal facilities are always fol-

lowed by increased postal business and
increased revenues. Whea letter postage
was reduced from three to two cents,

postal business soon increased enough to

bring the revenues of the department up
to its expenditures. With the principle

properly applied, the day is not far distant

when v/e shall not only have the free de^

livery system greatly extended, but penny
postage, also.

SENATE sub-committee was ap-
pointed at the last session of Con-
gress to study and report on the re-

su-lts of tariff legislation. This com-
m ittee has been at work for several

months ascertaining the facts relating to

prices, wages, cost of living, etc., for a
series of years. Senator Carlisle, of the
committee, says:

"We have agreed upon a list of more
than two hundred articles in common use
among the people, and have been getting
'the retail prices of those articles at about
seventy representative cities in the United
States from September, 1889, to Septem-
ber, 1891, and the wholesale prices of the
same articles for the same period at feix of

the most important cities. This work
has been done through the agents of the
Department of Labor at Washington, and
is nearlj' completed.
"The sub-committee is also procuring

the wholesale prices of a great number of

articles, foreign and domestic, for a period
of fifty years, or as far back as the prices
can be ascertained, for many of the arti-

cles now in common use were unknown
fifty years ago. The wages of laborers in
mining and mercantile industries and in
agriculture will also be ascertained for as
long a period as possible, and in connec-
tion with this and the other inquiries an
effort will be made to ascertain the aver-
age annual cost of living of a great num-
ber of representative families having an
income ranging from |500 to $1,000 per
annum. It is believed that this can be

ascertained approximately; at least so

that we may be able to determine about
how much is expended for clothing, how
much for food of different kinds and how
much for rent and other items which
enter into the cost of living in this

country.

"We propose also to ascertain -the prices

of agricultural products at the farms for

a series of years, and the cost of transpor-

tation to the markets. It is our purpose
to conduct the investigation from the

standpoint of the consumer as far as pos-

sible. In other words, we propose to be-

gin the investigation of prices in what
may be 'called the primary market and
trace the articles until they reach the

consumer. We want to find what prices

the consumer has at different times been
compelled to pay for the necessaries of

life, and why he has been compelled to

pay those prices, whether it has been on
account of tariffs, or cost of transporta-

tion, or the extortions of middlemen, or

other causes. Of course, in conducting
such an investigation with such an object

in view, we must consider the prices of

articles which are not affected by tariffs,

as well as the prices of articles that are

affected by them. In no other way could

we possibly ascertain what the effects of

tariffs are."

SPBAYING fruit has received an ad-

vertisement that will result in mak-
ing known its merits far and wide.

The New'York City board of health re-

cently condemned grapes on the market
that showed signs of poison on the stems,

and had tons of them destroyed. The
hasty action of the board caused a grape

panic. An investigation showed that the

grapes had been sprayed with a solution

of the Bordeaux mixture, and that traces

of the sulphate of copper remained on the

stems. The matter was referred to the

department of agriculture, which has for

several years been recommending the

spraying of grapes with this mixture, as a

preventive against fungous diseases. The
department officially replied that over a

ton of grapes, sprayed eight times with
the mixture, would be required to furnish

a single poisonous dose. After consumers
understand it, they will not hesitate to

purchase perfect fruit because of the

means used to make it so, as long as they
are harmless.

THE value of the exports from the

United States for the twelvemonths
ending August 31, 1891, was |909,-

264,438, an increase "of §52,784,377 over the

exports of the preceding twelve months.
The value of the imports for the same
period was §839,093,241, an increase of

$37,877,744. Directly contrary to these

facts are the statements of the calamity
cranks, who are going about the country
howling over the decadence of our for-

eign commerce. And some of these same
cranks want to be elected to Congress for

the purpose of getting their theories em-
bodied in laws for the promotion of our
national prosperity.

i-o-.^
HE political leaders of the Alliance

claim that they can control over
fifty votes in the next Congress.

They have decided to push three meas-
ures. First in importance is the sub-
treasury scheme, the loaning of United
States treasury notes on deposits of non-
perishable farm and mechanical products.

Second is the land-loan scheme, tlie loan-

ing of United States treasury notes on
real estate security. The leaders now re-

pudiate the Stanford land-loan bill intro-

duced in the last Congress and will have
a new one brought in. The third prin-

cipal measure is free and unlimited silver

coinage. With this they will have plain

sailing, as they will only have to unite
with the free silver men of both the old

parties. And this is the only measure
they have any good prospect of pushing
through Congress.

THE production of seeds has become
an important industry. The results

of the first census investigation
ever made in this industry have just been
published in a bulletin. The report says,

that while seed growing has been carried
on as a business for more than a century,
it is only within the past thirty years that

it has assumed large proportions. More
than one half the seed farms reported were
started between 1870 and 1890. In 1890

there were five hundred and ninety-six
farms, containing 169,851 acres, devoted
exclusively to seed raising, of which
96,567M acres were reported as producing
seeds. These seed farms represented a
total value of land, implements and build-
ings of $18,325,935.86, and employed in
the census year 13,500 men and 1,541

women.

IN
answer to a correspondent, we would

briefly say that for every dollar silver

certificate issued by the government
there is a dollar's worth of silver bullion

deposited in the United States treasury.

The silver certificates are redeemable in
either standard gold or silver dollars, at

the option of the treasurer.

Only so much of the silver bullion de-
posited is now required to be coined as is

necessary to redeem the certificates pre-

sented.

At the present time the intrinsic value
of the metal in a silver dollar is about
seventy-six cents, but the other twenty-
four cents are in the treasury of the
United States, instead of in the pockets of

the silver kings, as they would be under
free and unlimited silver coinage.

IT
may be well to remind Ohio voters of

some things in regard to the taxation

amendment. To carry, it must have
a majority of all the votes cast. For the

first time Ohio has the Australian official

ballot. For the amendment to carry,

more than one half of the ballots cast must
have the cross-mark before "Taxation
Amendment—Yes." In their endeavor to

prevent mistakes, the different parties are

urging their adherents to vote straight

tickets. This is done by putting a cross-

mark before one of the party names at the

head of the ticket. There is danger that

many will do this alone, not voting at all

on the two questions at the bottom of the

official ballot. Votes neither for nor

against will count against both the tax-

ation amendment and the constitutional

convention.

No small portion of the corn crop will

be hurried to market in November
and December as soon as harvested.

The foreign demand for corn will not

come until later in the season, probably

not before March. The foreign demand
promises to be much larger than ever

before. The growers who rush their corn

to market cannot receive much benefit

from the higher prices that will almost
certainly prevail.
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COMMENTS ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

BY JOSEPH (T. GREINER.)

eHESTNUTs FOR PROFIT.—Some
of our readers, when they see

this sub-heading, may say
that this whole nut business

is a chestnut. Sometimes I

tliink so myself; and yet I

have been one of the most en-

thusiastic advocates of "nut culture for

profit." We have talked a good deal about
it, but very little has been accomplished.

Personally, I do not know of a single nut
grove established outside of the places of

nurserymen ; and these people make more
monej' from the sale of nut-trees than of

the nuts grown in their groves. I think
this is the case with my friend Moon,who
"pushes" the Numbo, and the Engels,who
push the Paragon. My own experience

with the walnuts and tlie filberts and the

chestnuts, and still more so with the pe-

cans, are anything but encouraging. It is

true that I have gathered a good crop of

English walnuts from trees around the

house I once occupied in New Jersey, and
that these same trees bore pretty fair crops

almost every year. It is true that I have
seen stately specimens of English walnuts
in full bearing in Pennsylvania, in eastern

New York, and even as far north as

Rochester, New York. It is also true that

from nuts grown on these trees, groves

might be started in similar situations, and
perhaps in protected spots anywhere in the

middle states, and that such groves might
in the end prove quite profitable. But
why is it not done? Nut-trees can be
successfully transplanted. I have moved
English walnut seedlings almost every

year until they were five or six years old,

and lost but few trees. But the process of

transplanting does not improve them. In
fact,I believe it pretty much destroys their

vitality and usefulness. Their growth in

early life is but slow at best, while their

decay in later years proceeds pretty fast.

Pecans transplanted several times have
made next to no growth. I believe a

grove should be started from nuts right

where the trees are to remain.

But here comes another trouble. Seed-

lings vary. When you plant a nut and
let the tree grow up naturally, you cannot

tell what kind of a nut it will bear. It

may be good, and it may be worthless.

Grafting and budding are uncertain oper-

ations. They may be performed success-

fullj' by skilled old-country growers; but
there are few people in this country who
can undertake the job with any kind of

prospects of success.

All these things come to my mind when
I look at Bulletin 16, of the Pennsylvania
Agricultural Experiment Station (State

College, Centre county, Pa.) It contains

a treatise on "Chestnut culture for fruit,"

bj-Prof.Wm. A. Buckhout. Yet I believe in

chestnut culture for profit. I have known
many instances where groves of trees of the

original timber, or volunteer trees along

roadsides and in waste places, trees which
had been spared just for their fruit, have
borne profitable crops for years, and been
a steady source of income for farmers and
their families. Why should improved
varieties, especially if planted in regular

orchards and properly taken care of, not,

do still better?

The problem again is how to reproduce

the desired and desirable kinds. Very
few attempts to plant the Paragon resulted

in failure, simply because the whole
grafted top soon died down to the point

of union. Whether this was due to a

wrong method of grafting, or because the

stock selected was not congenial to the

graft and refused to unite properly, I am
unable to say. I can only state the fact.

SoiJ also has Its influence. The chest-

nut grows naturally on light, gravellj' soil,

and on such only it should be planted. It

has been noticed, says Prof. Buckhout,
that near the borders of the area in which
this tree is native, it is quite liable to be

barren, or to attain a meager size and de-

velopment. To avoid disappointment
one should satisfy himself that both cli-

mate and soil conditions are favorable

before attempting chestnut culture.

Tlie nut loses its vitality in a remark-
ably short time. Hence, if trees are to be
grown from seed, the nut should be
planted soon after it is gathered ; or else

should be protected from drying out,which
is best done bj- storing it in sand or moss.

In raising chestnut-trees from the seed,

says Prof. Buckhout, care should be

taken to secure fresh nuts. They should
not be put so deep that the stem finds dif-

ficulty in getting into the air, nor so poorly

covered that they will dry out before

germination. The use of the foot in seed-

sowing to press the ground about the root

should be carefully observed. On rough,

stony ground, containing roots of various

shrubs, all the operations of planting are

more tedious than in other situations, but
success cannot be had without proper ob-

servance of them. Very bush3' land must
be cut and burned over before planting.

It must not be supposed that because the

chestnut is a forest tree it will grow any-

where. After it is once thoroughly estab-

lished it will hold its own, biit in order to

get a start and foothold, it must have
much of the same help and protection

which are given to any cultivated plant.

The seedlings must have light and air,

and will not thrive in the shade nor when
crowded by sprout growth or other veg-

etation. Transplanting seedling-trees is

always attended by a check on growth and
vigor which lasts two years or more, and
they are easily outstripped bj' the others.

The slaty and sandy hills and mountain
slopes so common throughout Pennsyl-

vania offer excellent conditions for chest-

nut culture of this kind. A few acres on
each farm planted to chestnuts would en-

tail no great expense or labor, and would at

least renew the wooded covering which
protects the surface from washing, holds

the leaves and vegetable debris, and grad-

ually accumulates humus to enrich the

soil. Few trees are more useful to the

farmer in furnishing posts and other ma-
terial for farm use, and with proper care in

thinning, trimming and protecting, they
would in time become bearing trees—

a

chestnut orchard—as reliable a source of

income as an orchard of any kind of fruit.

Where there is a natural sprout growth
of chestnut on land which is often aban-

doned and left to run to waste, there is an
excellent opportunity for securing an
excellent orchard of nut-trees at a very
small expense and trouble. The chestnut

sprouts should be thinned out gradually

until they are so far apart that they will

not interfere with one another. Trees so

exposed will develop short trunks and
low, round-headed tops, and will come
into bearing much sooner than otherwise.

Such sprout growth can also be treated in

some other way. If taken when they are

still young and small, they can be grafted

with scions of any of the named varieties

which are now offered by nurserymen.
^

The advantage of grafting is twofold.

It brings the tree into bearing in from one
half to one fourth of the time required

from the natural tree, and it produces fruit

of known character. The European, and
perhaps the Japanese varieties, also can

thus be quickly fruited on the American
stocks. Top-grafting by both cleft and
tongue methods are recommended by
those who have had the most experience.

Scions should be cut early and kept dor-

mant, as are apple scions, until ready to

be used.

Altogether, I think the aim is a worthy
one, and more efforts should be made on
the part of farmers having land suitable

for the purpose.

"VEST-POCKET," OR CART-LOAD FERTILIZ-
ERS-WHICH?

Editor Farm and Fireside :—Is there

not an analogy in the requirements of plant
food and that of animals? A concentrated
food for cattle and fowls, and even the
human race, may possess all the nutri-

ment required for sustenance, but the

animal nature, to thrive, requires, in con-

nection with concentrated nutriment,
more bulky material. Do not the sandy
soils of New Jersey and the South partic-

ularly, require coarse fertilizers, stable

manures, mack or humus in some shape
to give "body" to the soil? To get the

information I want more clearly perhaps,

will planting a tree growth in sandy soils

get the same benefit from potash, phos-
phoric acid and nitrogen applied in a con-
centrated state, as if applied in stable

manure, muck or other decayed vegetable

matter? There are many advocates of

"vest-pocket" fertilizers, claiming not
onlj' as permanent value to the soil, but
greater perfection of plant and tree

growth, and choiceness of fruit. Have
directors of experiment stations or others

authorities settled this question?

G. W. H.

WHERE TO RAISE SHEEP-$l,000 CAPITAL.

A gentleman in Westchester county.

Pa., writes: "Do you think there is any
locality where a man could start in sheep-
raising with as little as |1,000, with any
show of success?"

As this question is often asked by young
men who are looking ahead for a life busi-

ness, I am glad to talk to them through
the Farm and Fireside. Ten years ago
there v.'ould have been no hesitancy in

saying, with Horace Greeley, "Go west,

young man; go west." Sheep-raising
then meant wool-growing as the main
business.

Marvelous changes have taken place in

the sheep industry since. A time of de-

gression has coine to the industry, com-
pelling sober thought and consideration.

Fortunately, at this darkest hour for

sheepmen, since most of us can recollect,

the demand for mutton has suddenly
taken the surplus of the flocks at prices

that have greatly relieved the embarrassed
situation. This demand happily came at

a time when wool-growers were reduced
to the direst extremitj^.

This was most fortunate and timelj'. It

opened up new hopes and prospects, at a

time when most needed. Previous to this,

wool had been the prime product, with
mutton as a secondary consideration. The
thi-ee lines of sheep-raising were breeding
animals for improving tlie flock, wool-
growing and mutton-raising.

Manure, though an important adjunct
to farming, had less consideration than its

due save with a few. This had all been
favorable to the merino sheep, and ninety
per cent of all sheep in the United States

were of that breed.

The British breeds had long been in

special favor with the few, but they were
compelled to compete with the merinos
as wool-bearers, and it was not their spe-

cial fitness. They were given a second
place to fill, which they resented by de-

terioration of carcass and less hardiness.

The treatment was such as wool-growers
gave their flock, not such as was due the

largest mutton breeds.

The change, or better, the development,
of sheep-husbandry greatly diversified the

lines of sheep-raising, as we shall call the

different products and managements re-

quisite to success. There are now hun-
dreds,we might well have said thousands,

of stud-flocks, embracing nearly every
breed and variety of sheep known in Eu-
rope and America. There are flocks for

wool both on farms and on ranges; but as

a rule these flocks, no matter where sit-

uated, have beerr tending to size of carcass

with the mutton idea. The railroads have
given possibility of the sheep of the

ranges profitably meeting the sheep of the

farms in the mutton market as grass-mut-

ton. This has been an unlooked-for com-

petition, and has caused the farmers who
grow large crops of grain, cheap corn and
hay, to turn their attention to feeding
sheep for the market when grass-mutton
of the ranges cannot supply the markets
of the East. These range sheep are found
to take very kindly to grain rations, and
to make very desirable mutton. So good,
in fact, that they compose a large part of

the few "exports" sent abroad.
Not only does the range sheep find favor

as grass-mutton and "feeders," but great

quantities of ewes are sent to raisers of

spring lambs in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Virginia, New Jersey, New York and
other regions where this almost new in-

dustry has found favor. So much for

sheep-raising on the western and southern
ranges where once wool-growing was the

entire aim of sheepmen, where sheep
were kept until worn out, and permitted
to die on the ranges. By this way of dis-

posing of the surplus at fair prices, the

flocks are kept young and thrifty, conse-

qiiently more profitable. The breeding,

too, has been in the direction of mutton,
and not less to the advantage of wool
profits, as can be demonstrated by facts

and figures.

On the farms are breeders in the truest

and best sense of the term. There are, as

said, flocks for wool with more size and
better feeding characteristics. There are

profitable wool flocks on lands specially

suited in cheapness and absolute pastur-

age facilities. Farmers sometimes sell the

lambs of the home flock as "hot-house"

lambs, as early spring- lambs, as lambs as

suits their fancy, until they are one year

old. Often the lambs are used as breeders

and sold after they are year-olds and later.

Others raise lambs to substitute in the

home flock the mature sheep that are sold

as feeders or breeding mothers of spring

lambs, or as fat sheep, direct to the butch-

ers and dealers.

Many thrifty farmers, and men without

farms, who love to ^andle sheep and un-

derstand feeding sheep, or who have the

natural facilities, or who are willing to

prepare for the business, purchase a flock

of suitable ewes and breed them for early

lambs. The cross used should depend
upon knowledge of the market they have

and the age at which they wish to sell the

lambs. This branch of sheep-husbandry

is one of great interest, and accurate in-

formation as to management in handling,

and especially in selling. The beauties of

this business, as with the finishing or

feeding of sheep, are that little or no land

need be retained in permanent pastures;

the feeds of the farm need not be sold in

a low, precarious market, but fed on the

farm; and all the manure husbanded to

insure greater fertility of soil. The farm

is freed from all sheep by the time of

putting in spring crops. Sheep, by this

method, are a steady rotation of the farm

and of increased productiveness.

The last question of the young man, as

to the possibility of making the |1,000 run
the business, must depend on the part of

sheep-husbandry he may decide to adopt.

Much, too, might depend on the region in

which he may choose to operate. If sheep-

feeding, or if he chooses, lamb-raising, 1

should say he was now in the right place

and had ample capital to begin with. By
causes unnecessary to discuss here the

lands of the older states of the United

States are being abandoned to weeds and
neglect j^ear by year. I have seen lands in

Vermont, Massachusetts, Mississippi and
Virginia that, counting the improvements
on them, were below the original govern-

ment price—11.25.

However ridiculoiis this may seem,

there is nothing that justifies these low
values. A change must come to such
lands. Some of them are worn out by
bad methods of farming, but not all of

them. I feel no hesitation in saying, go
east, young man, go east, where lands are

cheaper than in western Kansas. How
long this depreciation of eastern lands

will continue, no one can now tell, but
when lands are cheaper in any of these

states named than lands are out West, be-

yond the rain -belt, it is safe to expect the

West will emigrate to the East, and by
western push and hlistle a system of re-

cuperation be inaugurated that shall be

effective. Sheep must become a prime

factor in reinstating a profitable hus-

bandry in all the impoverished lands, as

well as in maintaining the profitable farm-

ing of all lands east and west.

K. M. Beli,.
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LESSONS FROM THE OHIO STATE FAIR.

Having spent a portion of the working
hours of last week at the state fair at

Columbus, I will record a few of the im-
pressions there received. In general, it

may be said that it was one of the

best state exhibitions of agricultural

and manufactured products that has

ever been held in Ohio. In all depart-

ments, with a few unimportant excep-

tions, the entries were ahead of average

years. A few classes of live stock and

certain groups of agricultural implements

were deficient, butTn the quantity and

excellence of other departments, these

were scarcely missed.

Despite the fact that five of the largest

manufacturing firms of agricultural im-

plements decided not to patronize any

fairs this year, the farm implement dis-

play was large and varied, including the

latest improvements in labor-saving ma-
chinery.

As a whole, the department of live stock

was excellent in quantity and equally

goodin quality. There woresomeanimals
that seemed to be kept solely for the pur-

pose of exhibition, and were so pamijered

and unduly fattened that their real

merits were obscured. The number that

would come in this class, however, was
not a large one, and I believe it only just

to say tliat tlie stock was in fine condition.

The dairy department was pooriy rep-

resented. It seems almost incredible that

there should be so few entries of dairy

products. When we reflect that this is

the predominating agricultural interest

over a large part of Ohio, it is indeed

strange that this department should so

lag behind othei-s. It is possible that the

state board has not been as liberal in its

offers of premiums in this direction as in

some others; or it may be that there is no

suitable building provided for the proper

exhibition and preservation of these

products.

Grain, fruit and vegetable products were

represented in great profusion, and agri-

cultural and horticultural hall was filled

to overflowing. It would be difficult to

unduly praise the artistic as well as con-

venient arrangement of the exhibits in

this building. Flowers and ornamental

plants found their appropriate place in

the center. These were flanked or belted

in by a magnificent display of fruit, which

in turn was surrounded by garden veg-

etables, grains, grasses and the like.

A considerable portion of the space in

this building was occupied by county ex-

hibits. Never before has there been so

much good-natured rivalrj' and emulation

between the different counties of the state.

The county exhibits of fruit, limited to

one hundred plates each, were especially

good, and the merits were so nearly equal

that the competition was sharp and the

task o£ impartial judging an extremely

difficult one. Lucas county bore off the

first prize for the finest display of orchard

and vineyard products. The fruit ex-

hibit of this county consisted of thirty-

eight plates of apples, nineteen plates of

pears, seventeen plates of peaches, four-

teen plates of grapes, ten plates of plums

and two of quinces. In each case there

were as many varieties as plates repre-

sented, and all were carefully selected

and of good quality. Warren county cap-

tured the second prize; this county had a

better display of apples than Lucas, but

fell behind in some of the other classes of

fruit. Ottawa stood third and Lake county

fourth.

This display of county exhibits of fruit

clearly proved that where an all-around

collection is i-equired, the counties border-

ing on Lake Erie have a decided advantage,

some of the more southern counties com-

ing next, while the central counties are

decidedly "not in it" when grapes and

peaches are taken into account. For ex-

ample, Delaware county had a fair display

of apples, pears and plums, but her ex-

hibit of grapes and peaches was not worth
mentioning.

As might be expected at Columbus,

which is one of the well-known centers

of this manufacturing interest, carriage

hall was crowded to the very verge of its

capacity. Light vehicles of all kinds,

from the sulky and English dog-cart to

the family coach, were present in pro-

fusion, and received a full share of atten-

tion.

The women's departmentwasfllledwith

an unusually attractive exhibit of house-

bpld furnishings, textile fabrics and the

like, the special merits of which cannot

be even commented on here.

A new and apparently commendable
feature of the state fair was the observance

of what is termed political days. The
great awakening of the people to questions

of economic and social science could

scarcely fail to make these days appre-

ciated by many who came to learn, rather

than to be amused.

On the second day the Prohibitionists

had their saj^, and improved the oppor-

tunity of presenting their claims to public

recognition and support. The principal

speaker was Mr. J. J. Ashenhurst, candi-

date for governor. Among other things,

he said that it was fitting that the party

he represented should open the political

features of the fair. This new departure

needed to be started right, and the Prohi-

tion party was the right party. Prejudice

alone stood in the way of its more rapid

progress. The condition of the masses
was far from satisfactory, and this was
manifested by a genei'al spirit of unrest

among the people. The aggregation of

wealth into the hands of the few was the

surest evidence of something wrong. The
old i^arties were at a standstill, and were
doing nothing to relieve the condition of

the people. They have ignored what
should be the first concern of good gov-

ernment, in that they have not controlled

the liquor power. The evils of the traffic

in liquor were steadily growing worse.

As a Prohibitionist, the speaker hailed the

advent of the People's party, but did not

approve of its plan of controlling the rum
power. The ultimate success of prohibi-

tion was secured if the people trust God
and do right.

In point of numbers and enthusiasm.
Democratic day was a much greater suc-

cess than the previous demonstration by
the Prohibitionists. Governor Campbell

and Congressman Outhwaite addressed
those who desired to listen, and the num-
ber was a large one, considering the coun-

ter attractions. Among the statements

made by these speakers were the follow-

ing: The Democratic party is in favor of

raising revenue sufficient to support an
economical administration of the govern-
ment, making the burden of taxation as

light as possible. The Republican party
was charged with taxing the people heav-

ily for the benefit of corporations and large

private enterprises. The McKinley bill

made taxes higher than ever, and en-

couraged the formation of monopolies and
trusts. The increase of prosperity during
the period of low tariff, from 1850 to 1860,

was greater than during any ten years of

high, protective tariff.

Governor Campbell said that his farm-
ing had been principally devoted to pa5''-

ing taxes and trying to keep down interest

on mortgages. This year the farmer was
blessed with good crops and fairly good
prices. The good prices will probably

continue, on account of the necessities of

foreign markets, occasioned by general

crop failures in Europe. It was wise

policy to treat these foreign markets well

and to encourage commercial relations

with theiii. Manufacturers in this country

should not be permitted to extort ex-

orbitant prices from our own people.

We ought to see the United States flag

float over a people who can buy goods

cheaper at home than elsewhere. As it is,

products of some of our manufactories

cost the farmers of our own country more
than they cost the farmers of Canada and
South America.
The Republican standard-bearer, as

candidate for governor, was not present,

but Senator Sherman made a lengthy

address on Thursday, the "big day" of the

fair. His speech was confined mainly to

a discussion of the comparative merits

and demerits of the McKinley and Mills

tarift" bills; or, rather, the merits of the

former and the demerits of the latter.

The address was a comprehensive state-

ment of the history of tariff" legislation in

this country, and was wholly devoid of

what might be termed partisanship. Al-

though it was plain to be seen that there

was a difference of opinion among the

thoughtful farmers present, the address
of Senator Sherman was given a respect-

ful hearing. As one of the greatest public

characters of Ohio, a man whose integrity

and ability none can question, it was not
strange that thousands were interested in

his address.

Friday, the last day of the fair, was
People's day, and the Hon. John Seitz told

a good-sized audience why he was a be-

liever in and an advocate of this new
party, and why he ought to be the next
governor of Ohio.

All in all, this feature of the state fair

was a signal success. The people of this

country appreciate the blood-bought
privilege of free discussion. This freedom
of speech is, after all, the great conservator

of truth and justice. It is a matter of re-

joicing that the speeches made on the

different days were courteous in tone and
did not descend to personalities. Prin-

ciples and issues were presented with
fairness, and as far as politics were ad-

mitted to the state fair, it was a "campaign
of education."

As a whole, the state fair of 1891 was a

grand success, and it is doubtful if any
observing, thinking person attended with-

out being amply repaid for time and
trouble. William B. Lazenby.

POISONOUS CANNED GOODS.

A late number of Farm and Fireside
devotes three columns to a chemical in-

vestigation of fifteen articles of canned
food in common use-by the public gen-

erally, and the city population especially.

Twenty-three samples were analyzed, as

follows: Canned pumpkin, four; tomatoes,
peas, blackberries, salmon and pineapple,

two each ; Hubbard squash, mushroom,
blueberries, pears, cherries, baked sweet
potatoes, string beans, peaches and con-
densed milk, one each. The analyses
were conducted by Prof. H. A. Weber, of

the Ohio State University, and the report is

elaborate and full. No pains were taken
to procure old samples, but the samples
were purchased in open market, at ran-
dom. It was found that twenty-two of

the twenty-three samples analyzed were
more or less contaminated with salts of

tin. The single exception was condensed
milk of the Gail Borden brand. The
samples analyzed came from several of

the states of the Union and three from
other countries, as follows : One came from
New Brunswick, two from France, six

from Maryland, four each from Ohio and
New York, one from each of the states of

Michigan, California, Virginia, Tennessee,
Oregon and Washington.
Consequently, the result of the analyses

may be said to apply impartially to the
great bulk of canned goods on the general
market.

Dioxide of tin was found in every
sample except the condensed milk, in the
proportion of from three tenths of a grain
to four and two tenths grains to the pound
of fruit or other contents; and every can,
except the milk-can, was more or less

eroded on the in'ner surface. "In most
cases," says the report, "the amount of tin

salts present was so large that there can
be no doubt of danger to health from the
consumption of the food; especially if

several kinds are consumed at the same
meal."

When we consider the vast amount of
canned goods annually consumed, the
menace to the public health is appalling.

Who of us cannot recall one or more cases

of sudden sickness that have passed under
our observation, of persons who had been
eating canned goods of some kind? Not
long since a friend of the writer's ate

rather heartily of canned beef, and soon
became very sick, and was only relieved

after vomiting very copiously. An ex-
amination of the can and the remaining
meat left no doubt as to the cause of the

sickness. Still more recently a can of

salmon was opened in our own household,

but the taste was so decidedly bitter that

none of tis cared to test the quantity of

poison it contained by eating it. The
balance of the lot was promptly returned

to the grocer, together with that we had
opened. It was evidently part of an old

lot of goods.

Yet even newly put up canned goods
may be contaminated to a dangerous ex-

tent from the action of the acids upon the
tin and the solder of the can—especially

to the youthful palate. We cannot tell,

usually, to what extent this chemical
action has gone; and surely, health and
life are too valuable to try to find out by
eating dangerous food.

In their fresh state, nothing is more
wholesome and palatable to the human
stomach than fruits and vegetables ; but
the alarming frequency of poisoning from
eating canned goods must sooner or later

demand something better than tin cans
to contain these viands. No harm is ever
known to come of using glass jars where
ordinary care is used to avoid small frag-

ments of splintered glass in the vessels.

Glass is more expensive in the outset than
tin, and the loss from breakage would be
somewhat greater; but when we consider

that the jars can be saved and returned to

the packers and used any number of times,

it may be proved to be the cheaper ma-
terial. Even should it not be, in a
monetary sense, it is far more economical
from a hygienic standpoint.

But a better material than glass will

ultimately be u sed for all canning and most
of the culinary purposes. I refer to alum-
inum. Its great strength, lightness and
freedom from erosion render it the "com-
ing metal" for these and many other

purposes. Until cheaper methods of pro-

ducing it are discovered, however, we had
better use glass and earthenware jars for

putting up meat, fruits and vegetables,

and abandon at once and forever the dan-
gerous tins now universally used,' for of a

truth, "there's death in the fruit-can."

Dick Nayloh.

THE COMMON COW.

Try feeding and handling the unpre-
tending common cow for a few weeks or

months as you would a two-hundred-dollar

thoroughbred,and see whether she does not

respond so that you will change your
mind about sending her to the butcher.

If she does not respond at the butter-tub,

she will in meat, and then the food is not
lost if the cow is sent to the shambles.

—

Hoard's Dairyman.

ELECTRICAL BUILDING AT THE WORLD'S
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

The building covers a space of 700 by 350

feet, or more than five and one half acres.

Like most of the other buildings, thestj'le

of architecture is Italian renaissance. It

is 60 feet high and ornamented with de-

signs suggestive of the department. It is

one of the handsomest of the grand cen-

tral group, and will cost |650,000. There
will be four entrances to the building, the
main one on the south. It will be built
of a material resembling granite in color.
A statue of Franklin will rise conspic-
uously before the south entrance.

Dyspepsia
JUstress After Eating — £o«s of

Sleejt.

" Four years ago I suffered with dj'spcpsia. I tried

different Icinde of medicine that were recommended

for dyspepsia, doctored for it, but got no help until I

took Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so had, that what-

ever I ate would distress me. I could not go to hcil,

but had to walk around or sit up in a chair until

twelve or one o'clock. After taking one bottle of

Hood's Sarsaparilla I could go to bed and sleep. After

taking two, I could eat and sleep well. I must say it

is the best medicine I have ever taken, and besides be-

ing cured of dyspepsia, it benefited me in other ways."

Mrs. Kate Gaiiel, ]2 Cross Avenue, Cleveland, 0.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blootl rin ififr. the bet;! lu-rve belper, the

beet strength buibleT". Give it a trial.

N. B.—Be Bure to ;^et Hood's.

Electrical Building, at thk World's Columbian Exposition.
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NOTES FROM MY HOME GARDEN.

BY JOSErH.

EBMANENT VEGETABLE BEDS.—
It is certainly a good sugges-

tion to islant all perennials,

such as rhubarb, asparagus,

and even currants, gooseberries, etc.. in

the center of the garden. Most people put

theui all by themselves in a corner, out of

the way; and here is where they miss it.

Just as sure as these vegetables and fruits

are set on one side, next the fence or

boundary of the garden, or in a corner,

they will be neglected and soon overrun

with weeds ; and ten to one, in two or three

years the whole plantation will be an eye-

sore and of little practical value.

Plow different if you plant these peren-

nial things in the center of the garden!

Have rows right through the middle—of

course the long way, as all rows in the

garden should be—and perhaps not quite

reaching to the ends. A row or two of

asparagus, one of rhubarb, one or two of

strawberries, and one of currants and

gooseberries will give you an abundance

of these vegetables and fruits. When the

garden is plowed you can plow all around

them, and they are sure to receive proper

tillage, for of course they are cultivated

and hoed with the rest of the garden, and

their conspicuous place alone will secure

them proper attention. Thus located, the

rows are kept clean from year to year,

manured in the same way and at the same

time as the rest of the garden, and the

plantation will last and be useful and a

comfort for many years.

You can plant any of these things now,

strawberries excepted, which I would pre-

fer to set in early spring. For rhubarb,

make the ground as rich as possible, dig it

deep and pulverize it thoroughly, then set

the plants four feet apart each way.

For asparagus, select strong roots, either

one or two years old, plant in rows of

about five feet apart and plants not less

than two feet apart in the rows. If the

ground is as rich as a garden ought to be,

you will have no difBculty in raising

shoots in this way that will "astonish the

natives." To have good "grass" the

plants need plenty of space, and this

country is large. We should not begrudge

our asparagus plants the room they

require for well doing, for, in fact, a

well-established asparagus bed gives us

more real,good than could be realized from

the same space by planting it to almost

any other crop.

In regard to gooseberries, I often vronder

why this fruit is so little grown. Most
people do not even know that the imma-
ture fruit makes one of the most delicious

sauces that could be imagined. Our
American varieties are just as good as any
other for this purpose, and the3'^ certainly

are sure annuals and heavy bearers. Of

course, the English varieties are much
larger and of much better quality when
ripe; and now that we have found a

reasonably sure preventive of mildew in

spraying with hyposulphite of potassium,

there is nothing more in the way of their

successful culture. But even if the home
grower neglects this fruit, I do not see

why the market gardener or commercial
fruit grower should. There is money in

it, and will continue to be for some time.

I have ascertained that there is a good
demand for the green fruit in our city

markets at from five to seven cents a

pound. Canning establishments, also,

would gladly buy quantities of the fruit

for doing up, but they have not even
"made a price," because no gooseberries

have been offered them. Certainly, the

plants are prolific. The fruit is easily

stripped off and cleaned by running
through a fanning mill. It is also prac-

tically imperishable in this immature
slate, and can be shipped by freight any
desired distance.

Horse-radish, one of the perennial veg-

etables, deserves much better treatment
than it receives at the hands of the average
home grower. Usually a few roots or

crowns are thrown out in the back yard
and here allowed to spread and make
themselves a nuisance generallj''. The
roots are small and sj^rangly, and of little

account generally. If j^ou want fine,

large roots, suitable not only for home
use but as a marketable article as well,

treat it as an annual, and plant it next to

the perennials in the center of the garden.

Use smooth, slim roots—say, six inches

long—for sets; open holes with a small

iron bar, or better, a spade, drop a set into

each and close again the best you know
how. If you do this in early spring, you
will have fine roots to dig in the fall or

spring following. But don't let the stuff

get the ujaper hand of you, for it is hard

to kill. In fall or spring dig it up care-

fully and plant the spot to potatoes, corn,

cabbages or the like, and keep all top

growth of the horse-radish down for one
season. In the meantime plant another

patch for next season's use.

Iehigatinq the Garden.—This, to me,

is a rather interesting subject. For most
things in the garden I can get along first-

rate in an ordinary season, even if the

supply of moisture from the clouds fails

us for a month or so. Proper manure ap-

plications and good cultivation will help

us over any drouth of ordinary duration.

But with such things as celery, and some-

times with cucumbers and melons, a little

artificial watering will come most accept-

ahly. In a small way—that is, within the

home garden—the suds from the wash-
house, and similar liquids, are quite suffi-

cient to help these vines over a dry spell,

if applied to the hills by the pailful.

A good plan is given me by W. H. Todd,

of Vermillion, Ohio. He writes: "Our
method of conveying water directly to

the roots is to plant a common three-inch

tile upright in the center of each hill, with
the lower part four to six inches in the

ground, the outside open and clear from
end to end. Water poured in at the top

gradually passes out at the bottom and
saturates the soil in all directions without
soaking or crusting the surface. A hand-
ful or two of fine dirt thrown into the

tile will stop the water from running out

too fast. We fill the tile with a dipper.

In dry time we apply water three times a

week, or oftener. Night is the best time

to apply it. This plan enables us to use

wash-tub suds or liquid stable manure in

moderate quantities. This method is

working well in every way."
About irrigation on a larger scale, for

celerj'^, etc., I will have something to say

in next issue.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GEEBN.

HINTS FOR VINEYARDISTS.

liOCATION AND EXPOSURE.

The soil should be naturally dry or arti-

ficially drained. Grapes will not thrive

on low, wet soils, but succeed best on high,

dry ground, having a free circulation of

air, which helps guard against diseases of

the vine, mildew, rot, etc., with enough
slope to carry off the surplus water. Good
success, however, may be obtained in

favorable climates, even on low land,

when the soil is dry.

In northern latitudes, in the interior,

away from large bodies of fresh water, an

eastern or southern exposure is ijreferable.

Near a large river or lake, an . exposure

facing the water is usually most desirable.

The presence of a considerable body of

fresh water is especially favorable to suc-

cessful grape growing.

SOIL.

The best soils are those containing more
or less clay, with a mixture of disinte-

grated rock, rotten shale, small stones,

limestone, etc. Gravelly and sandy soils

are often admirably adapted to the grape,

as is also a sandy loam or alluvial soil

when well drained. In' short, the grape

may be successfully grown in any dry

soil of sufficient fertility to produce a good
farm crop, if climate and exposure are

favorable.

PREPARATION OF SOIL.

The only necessary preparation of the

soil is to thoroughly plow and pulverize it to

a depth of from 12 to 18 inches. If naturallj'-

poor, it should be enriched by a liberal

application of thoroughly-rotted stable

manure, when it can be had, bone-dust,

ashes or other available fertilizers. Of the

commercial fertilizers, those containing a

large percentage of potash and available

phosphates are most desirable.

If sod land, it is well to plow in July or

August, previous to planting ; but good

results are obtained by planting on sod

immediately after it is plowed.

CHOICE OF VINES AND VARIETIES.

For general vineyard planting, one-

year-old plants from cuttings are usually

preferred -by the most experienced vine-

yardists, though some prefer vines two
years old. Good one-year vines of No. 1

grade are large enough. In gardens, or

where but few are wanted, two-year vines

are generally preferred.

In the selection of varieties, the planter

must use his own judgment, based on the

success of varieties already growing in

his vicinity.

TIME TO ORDER AND PLANT.

Autumn is usually the best time to

order vines, as growers then have an un-

broken stock of all varieties, and prices are

generally lower than in the spring. Delay

in ordering often leads to disappointment

and failure to get the stock desired. If

not wanted for planting until spring, it

is better to order in the fall, leaving the

vines to be shipped in the spring, or have
them shipped in the fall and heel them in as

described below, until planting time. In

most localities vines may be successfully

planted during the latter part of October or

in November. At the North, in fall plant-

ing, it is best to place a small stake near

each vine and hill up the earth over the

vine to a height of six or eight inches and
one or two feet broad, to protect from
freezing and thawing.

In vineyards this work can be expedited

by turning two or three furrows from each

side toward the row, turning the back
furrow onto the vine; over each vine

make a hillock six or eight inches high

and twenty inches broad, to protect the

roots. The same course should be fol-

lowed after the first season's growth. This

surplus earth should be removed from
over the vines as soon as the frost is out
of the ground in the spring, before the

buds begin to swell.

CARE OF VINES WHEN FIRST RECEIVED.

Should the vines have encountered
severe cold in transit, and become frosted,

the box should at once be placed in a cellar

and the frost allowed to withdraw grad-

ually before opening. The important
point is for the frost to witlidi'aw gradually
without exposure of roots to light or air.

If received in fall and not wanted to plant
until spring, they should be heeled in.

For this purpose select a dry piece of

ground, dig a trench 18 to 24 inches deep,

the back slightly inclined outwards; open
the bundles, spread apart the vines on the

inclined side of the trench, tops up, roots

down, in layers not over one or two inches

thick, alternating a layer of vines and a

layer of earth, covering the vines, tops

and all. When the whole are heeled in,

cover the bed with a thick coat of coarse

manure, straw or leaves, and over this it

is well to place another covering of boards

or brush to insure perfect safety,

PLANTING.

When ready to plant, stake out the

ground in rows eight or nine feet apart

and six to ten feet in the row. Dig the

holes about two feet wide and fifteen

inches deep, loosening the earth thorough-

ly in the bottom, throwing in two or three

inches of surface soil. Before the vines

are taken to the field the tops should be

cut back, so that when planted only two
or three buds will be above ground, and
the roots shortened to ten or twelve

inches. Place twentj^-five to fifty vines

in a pail of water, taking one vine from
the water at a time, so none shall get dry

before planting. Spread the roots in the

bottom of the hole in every direction,

taking care not to have them cross each

other. Cover with good, fine surface soil

two or three inches deep, pressing it

thoroughly with the foot. This firming

of the soil is very essential to success, and
should be carefully done, after which fill

the hole to within two or three inches of

the top of the plant. If the tops are short,

the hole may remain partly filled in the

shape of a basin, to be gradually filled in

as growth progresses. This deep planting

secures a tier of roots so deep down there

is little danger of serious injury by freez-

ing, even if the surface roots are destroyed.

AFTER-CULTURE.

Keep the soil thoroughly cultivated

during the summer, allowing no weeds to

grow, and hoe frequently about the vines.

Do not attempt to grow vegetables, berries

or anything else between the rows; or, if

j^ou m?t5< grow something else, let it be

beans or early potatoes. The first fall

after planting cut the new growth back,

leaving only one spur of four or five buds,

after which plow between the rovv's, turn-

ing the furrows together over the rows,

and if at the North, make a hillock over

the vines six or eight inches deep and
two feet broad, first placing a small stake

near each vine so that it may be easily

found and uncovered in the spring. By
this simple method surface drainage is

effected and the roots thoroughly protected

during the winter. In the spring, as soon
as the frost is out of the ground, remove
the earth over the canes, and when the

shoots have grown a few inches, rub off

all but two, leaving the strongest to form
canes for fruiting the following year.

Cultivation the second summer should
be the same as the first. As the growth
progresses the canes may be trained along

the rows oh the ground, or with some
s.ystems of pruning, it ma}^ be'desirable

to start the trellis the second j'ear. In the

fall, after the leaves have fallen, pi-une the

vines as described hereafter, and plow be-

tween the rows, covering the canes the

same as the first fall.

CONSTRUCTION AND COST OF TRELLIS.

As early as the spring of the third

season the trellis should be put up. Posts

should be 734 to 9 feet long, one half as

large as a good fence post, except the end
posts, which should be the size of a fence

post. The intermediate posts are usually

about 24 feet apart. The end posts may
be well braced with 3 by 4 scantling or

other strong braces, 10 to 12 feet long, rest-

ing in a notch under the top wire, the

other end under a stake firmly driven into

the ground nearly in a line with the row.

Another good method of bracing is to

attach a piece of No. 8 or 9 galvanized wire

to top of end post, and to the other end of

this wire fasten a heavy stone and anchor
it in the ground three feet deep, opposite

and outside the end of the row and three

or four feet from the post. The wires

may be secured to the end posts by boring

a M-inch hole through one end post at the

proper distance from the ground, and after

fastening the wire around the other end
post and stretching it along the row, put
it through this hole. Stretch it with a

small windlass about three inches in

diameter, and fasten it by drivinig into the

hole from the outside of the post a hard-

wood pin and then twisting the wire

securely around the pin. The wires should

be drawn tight, but each fall these pina

may be driven out and the wires left with

sufficient slack to admit of contraction

during cold weather, and again tightened

in the spring. The lower wire should be

2 to 234 feet from the ground, and where
three wires are used, the second 15 to 18

inches above the first, and the third the

same distance from the second. If only

two wires are used, they should be of No.

9, the lower one 23^ feet from the ground
and the upper one 2 to 23^ feet above the

first. With rows 8 feet apart and three

wires 'per row, 500 pounds of No. 12 wire

are required per acre, 650 liounds of No.

11; 800 pounds of No. 10, and 900 pounds
of No. 9. Annealed iron wire is usually

used. This can generally be purchased in •

quantity at 234 to 23^^ cents per pound.

With rows 8 feet apart and posts 24 feet

apart, about 250 posts per acre are required

;

also 8 pounds of staples to fasten wires to

intermediate posts. When the trellis is

completed, the canes left the preceding

fall for fruiting should be tied to the wires.

A second and third tying will be necessary

as growth progresses during the summer.

PRUNING AND TRAINING.

There are several good systems of-

pruning and training, each of which has

its merits and advocates. A simple

method, and one largely practiced in west-

ern New York and Ohio, is known as the

renewal system. It consists simply in

cutting out nearly all the old wood every

year, leaving on strong vines three or four

canes of the current year's growth that

started nearest above the crown of the

vine from spurs or canes which grew the

previous j'ear. Cut these canes back to

three to four feet in length each, according

to the growth of the vine, tying them fan-

shape to the wires the following springs

In trimming, also, leave near the crown

two or three spurs of two buds each, from

which to grow canes for the following

year's fruiting. Suckers that started be-

low the crown, or from wood more than

one year old, are not the best fruiting

canes and should not be used as such.

The second j^ear no fruit ought to remain

on the vines. The third j'ear strong vines

with good culture ought to produce three
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or four pounds each, and the following

year a full crop. But vines of weaker
growth will not do this. Care must be
talcen not to allow tlie vine to overbear, or

it may be injured so as to nev.er recover.

Three to four tons per acre is a full average
crop for the strongest growers, althougli

good vineyards often produce without
injury five or six tons per acre. The less

the number of clusters this weight can be

put into, the more satisfactory will be the

money return from the crop. Hence, it is

well to thin the fruit, piclcing off the

smallest and poorest clusters.

There is always a demand for strictly

fi.ne fruit at good prices.

We do not advise summer pruning
furtlier than pinching oft' or rubbing out

weak and useless laterals and shoots.

Leaves are the laboratories of the growing
vine, in which is perfected the food which
produces the growth of both wood and
fruit. Severe summer pruning, removing
a large amount of foliagef weakens the

vine, reduces the size of the fruit, retards

its ripening and cliecks the growth of the

root. Where more than one shoot starts

from a bud it is well to rub off the weaker
one before it is more than two to six

inches long. When particularly fine

clusters are desired, the ends of the canes

may be pinched off and stopped when
growth has progressed to four or five

leaves from the last cluster, and thereafter

the ends of all laterals pinched off as soon

as one or two leaves are formed. Super-

fluous suckers that start below the crown
of the vine should be broken out before

much growth has taken place.

GARDEN OR AMATEUR PliANTlNQ.

What we have said in reference to vine-

yard planting and cultivation is equally

applicable to garden cultivation, except

the pruning and training may take any
form which suits the fancy or necessity of

the planter. Vines will do well trained to

stakes, on walls, trees, sides of buildings or

arbors, but care should always be taken to

prune thoroughly each year so as to pre-

serve an equilibrium between root and
top, or they will overbear. In other

words, no more bearing canes should be

left than the roots can sustain with a

vigorous growth of new shoots.

—

From
Catalogue of T. S. Hubbard Co.

AS GOOD AS "DUCHESS."

As reported in the American Garden, I

see that Mr. Barry said : "We would like

to know which of the Eussians, other than

the Duchess (Oldenburgh), have proved de-

sirable." Well, of the same season, or a

little later, Zolatorefif and Titus are both

as good as Oldenburgh for cooking, as

large, handsome and apparently as pro-

ductive,, and decidedly better in dessert

quality. For prolonging the season.

Autumn Streaked is as large, handsome
and far better in quality than Oldenburgh,

and not lacking in productiveness. Still

later in season are Golden White, Prolific

Sweeting, Switzer and Longfleld—all late

fall or early winter sorts with me—hand-
some, salable and thrifty and productive

in tree. Golden White (known best as

White Russet) is a very choice apple, and
is already becoming popular as a market
fruit in Montreal. Antonovka is still

later—a well-shaped fruit from a produc-

tive tree—and a good quality for nearly

every use. "Stone Antonovka" is re-

ported to me by Mr. John Craig, of the

Ottawa (Can.) Experimental Farm, as an
all-winter form of this apple, which I have
as an early winter sort. These are but a

few of many Russian apples pretty well

known. --=-7. H. Hoskins, in Orchard and
Garden.

SHIPPING GRAPES.

When shipped from distant points the

best packages for grapes are cases contain-

ing eighteen three-pound boxes and cov-

ered baskets holding ten or twelve pounds.
The boxes should be well filled and weigh
full three pounds. All packages should

be filled so full that the cover will draw
down tightly on the contents, holding
them firmly in place, but not so as to

bruise the fruit. Near-by shippers also

largely use the covered baskets, and they

are generally considered to be the most

desirable package. Many shippers to not

far distant points upe flat, wooden boxes,

with hinged cover, measuring about 21

inches long, 12 inches wide and 5 inches

deep, and holding 25 to 30 pounds. These

boxes have to be returned to the seller,

and many buyers object to them for that

reason.

—

Orchard and Garden.

PISTILLATE VARIETIES VS. BI-SEXUAL KINDS.

Many amateur berry growers are very

desirous of planting strawberries with
perfect or bi-sexual flowers, because they

are liable to get their plants mixed when
they have two kinds in one bed, so that

when they come to set out a second bed
from the first planting they are apt to find

that they cannot distinguish one kind
from another. It certainly does simplify

matters to plant only one kind, but it

should be remembered in this connection

that the varieties that produce both fruit

and pollen are not so prolific as the best

kinds that produce only fruit and are

relieved from the necessity of forming
pollen; that is, providing the latter are

furnished with the proper pollen from
bi-sexual kinds.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMDEL B. GREEN.

Transplanting Orape-vines. — L. C. T.,

Filley, Neb., writes : "Can grape-vines four

and five years old be transplanted? If so,

when is the best time 7 "

Reply: — Yes, they may be transplanted
successfully, but are not so good as strong two-
year-old vines. The best time is early in the

spring.

Plantings Gooseberry Seed.—M. H., Cald-

well, Kan., writes ^ "I would like to know
when to plant gooseberry seed, In the spring

or fall, and about what depth 7 "

Reply :—Pack In sand and store in a shady
location outside. Sow early in spring. If kept
moist in a cellar they are apt to start during
winter, and if kept dry they will not germi-
nate as surely as if packed in sand.

Pruning^ Fruit-trees—Graftings Plum-
trees.—M. M. T., Kewaunee, Wis. 1. The best

time to prune fruit-trees is in the latter part

of the winter, when the frost is out of the
wood, and before the buds commence to swell.

And yet I sometimes prune in November, and
with good results. 2. Plum-trees may be
grafted similar to apples, only they should be

worked earlier in the spring—as early as possi-

ble. The scions should be cut In the fall and
carefully wintered over—buried in the ground
or in a cold cellar. Thus, to do away with any
injury in wintering, the work Is generally

successful If done early.

Sawdust as Manure and Mnlcb.—M. P.,

Minn. Sawdust is of but little value as ma-
nure, and should never be used as such until it

is well rotted. It may, however, be used as a
mulch on raspberries, blackberries, currants

and gooseberries in your location to advantage,
if It can be obtained at little expense. Hard-
wood sawdust Is best. The sawdust should be
applied about two inches deep, which is thick

enough to kill out weeds and to keep the soil

moist. A good mulch, to successfully carry

small fruits through the drouths to which
they are liable in Minnesota, is one of the first

factors of successful small fruit cultivation

there; and by its use, providing good judg-

ment is used in the other details, these crops

can be almost surely grown each year. Any
material may be used for mulch that will

protect the soil from the sun. Green clover is

a very valuable mulch, since it lies close, and
by its decay becomes a very valuable manure.
Old straw, swale hay and bagasse from sor-

ghum works are all good and are used exten-

sively. I once had charge of several acres of

raspberries, blackberries, currants, quinces

and gooseberries which were mulched with
refuse straw-hat trimmings and mats from a

hat factory near by.

Fruit Culture.-L. C. H., Spring Valley,

Ohio, writes : "1. I am a farmer boy, twenty
years old, and am thinking of commencing
fruit culture as a business. Do you think it

Will pay in this part of Ohio 7 I am situated

in Greene county, fifty miles north of Cincin-

nati. The soil is rich sandy loam, gravel at

the depth of ten feet. We are about 600 feet

above the level of the sea and 100 feet above

the level of the Little Miami river. There is

no one in Greeue county who grows fruit for

the market. I would grow apples, peaches,

pears and chestnuts, mainly. 2. Would also

like you to tell me where the Ohio Horticul-

tural Society holds meetings, or the address of

the party of whom I could get copies of their

reports."

Reply:-1. I think you can raise fruits suc-

cessfully and at a profit at your home. Your
location is all right, and judging from your

letter, I should say you are. Do not start in on
a very big scale until you have had a little

experience and feel sure of your position, for

there are many things that will require study

and care. Commence to ask questions of the

nearest grower of fruits for market you can

find, even if you have to go out of the county.

If you have no experience whatever in the

business, it would be a good plan for you to

delay starting for one season and spend a year
with some one of the large Ohio fruit raisers,

even if you have to work for little money.
You must learn how to raise the best quality

of fruit, for raising inferior stuff does not pay.

So if you decide to work a year, be careful to

select a man to work for who is cai-eful and
who raises good fruit and markets it success-

fully. 2. For Ohio Horticultural Report ad-

dress the secretary, W. W. Farnsworth, Watei--

vllle, Lucas county. These reports will well

repay careful study.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
FromNebeaska.—Franklin county is one of

the best counties in the state. Land is w.orth

from S5 to SIO per acre. Those who wish to get

a home of their own could not do better than
to come to Nebraska while land is cheap.
Neponee, Neb. E. L.

Sheridan's Condition Powders

From Missouri.-Chariton county is in the
Missouri river valley at the mouth of the
Grand river. We raise fine crops of corn,

wheat, oats and hay. We ship many car-loads

of fat cattle, hogs, horses and mules to eastern

markets. The Industrious, energetic and in-

telligent farmer who loses no time loitering

on the street corners of our towns or in the

saloons, has plenty around him on his farm
and a bank account to his credit. J. C. B.

Brunswick, Mo.

From Texas.—I have been in ten states, and
this (Parker county, Texas) is the best place

for a poor man. He can grow all kinds of

stuff. Almost all kinds of fruits and berries

do well, and we have a good market for them
right here at our country town. All kinds of

grain, castor-beans, jute, hemp, sorghum and
nearly everything else except tobacco grows
here and does well. The only castor-beau oil-

mill this side of St. Louis is here. We also

have a canning factory. Our winters are mild
and summers cool. R. P. L.

Lambert, Texas.

From Nebraska.—We live on the water-
shed between the Elkhorn and Niobrara
rivers. The soil is a dark, sandy loam. Corn
is the main crop, but this year small grain is

good. The rye was damaged quite badly in

some localities by hail early in the summer,
but wheat, oats and barley are good. Our corn
promises a big yield this fall, but it is some-
what later than usual. Fall wheat bids fair

to be a successful crop. Our country is coin-

paratlvely new, having only been settled about
eight years. We think it will prove to be a
valuable country on account of its productive
soil. T. M. E.

Atkinson, Neb.

TO BUTTER MAKERS.

To THE Editor :

I wish to call the attention of the readers of

Farmand Fireside to an artificial color which
is all that can be desired. I have reference to

the Improved Butter Color, manufactured by
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

It is superior to all other colors I have tried.

In point of strength, and this of course makes
it the most economical. No one can detect its

use, and it is perfectly harmless and without
taste or odor. Even the old cow herself would
think it was June if she saw butter where this

color has been used.

I don't see how any one can use other kinds,
or make uncolorad butter, as this will add
from five to ten cents a pound to the selling

price. Mrs. M. A., Geneva, N. Y.

aiGRAPE VINES
100 Varieties-^i'Small Fruits, Trees,&c.
Tooted stook. Oeouine, cheftp. 8 eample vines mailed for 14c. De*
criptlTo price Uit free. LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, N. Y.

If yon can't get it send to ns.
We mail one pack 25c. Five $1. A 2 l-41b. canSl-20. Six,

f5.

Ex. paid. Poultry Raising Guide, tree, with 81 orders.
, S. JOHNSON& CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN CORN HTJSKER.
Premium IVo. 124.

This is the in-
vention of an
expert corn-
husker, and is a
simple, conve-
nient, effective
and superior ar-
ticle, to which
we take greal
pleasure in call-
ing the atten-
tion of farmers
everywhere. It
is the most suc-
cessful invention for making corn-husking short,

pleasant and easj'. Is made of good
steel, and poefieRfies all the
^ood and none of the ob-
jectionable qualities of
the old-style pegs. Es-
pecial advantage and con-
venience are gained by its
adaptation to the hand.
You can keep your hands .

warm while using thisfi _
husker, as mittens may be worn without interfering
with the work. The strap Bhown in cut does not go
with the husker, but is easily put on by any one.
Two given as a preminni for 1 new yearly sub-

scriber.
Price of two, including one year's subscription, 60

cents.
We offer one for sale for 10 cents^ or three

for 25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.
Address all orders to

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Premium 9fo. 72S.

WHY Im WHAT I fli.

a book of IfiO large pages, containing a series of four-
teen articles written by the most prominent clergymen
in the country, giving their reasons for belonging to
and advocating the principles of their different relig-

ious denominations. The list of contributors is as
follows :

WHY I AM A BAPTIST.
By Rev. R. S. BlacArthnr, D. D.

WHY I AHI A PRESBYTERIAN.
By Rev. Charles Seymour Robinson, D. D.

WHY I AM A METHODIST.
By Rev. G. H. McGrew.

WHY I AM AN EPISCOPALIAN. .

By Rev. William R. Hnntlngton, D. D.
WHY I AM A CATHOLIC.

By Rev. Walter Elliott, C. S. P.
WHY I AM A CONGREGATIONAIilST.

By Rev. Liynian Abbott, D. O.
WHY I AM A UNIVERSALIST.

By Rev. Charles H. Eaton.
WHY I AM A NEW-CHURCHMAN.

By Rev. S. S. Seward.
WHY I AM A UNITARIAN.

By Rev. John White Chadwick.
WHY I AM A JEW.

By Rev. Dr. Gnstav Gottheil.
WHY I AM A LUTHERAN.

By Rev. G. F. Krotel, D. D.
WHY I AM A FRIEND.

By John J. Cornell.
WHY I AM A DISCIPLE.

By Rev. B. B. Tyler.
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST.

By Rev. A. H. Lewis.
CRUMBLING CREEDS.

By Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.

The book is given as a prcniinm to anyone
sending 1 new yearly subscriber to this paper.

Price, including one year's subscription to this

paper, 60 cents.

We offer the book for sale for 25 cents.
Postage paid by us in each case. Address all orders to

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

LOVETT'S BEST BLACKBERRY
Is large, beautiful and hardy; ripens early, of highest quality and marvelously 4
prolific. Fully illustrated and described in our Fall Catalogue. In it will be

rfound offered also Beebe, Lovett's Early, Iowa Beauty, Jucunda Improved and-^

I^Shuster's Gem Strawberries, Lovett Raspberry, Japanese Wineberry, Tree
;

./Blackberry, Success Juneberry, Carlough Apple, Lovett's White Peach, Idaho^.

j: Pear, Lincoln Plum, Fuller Quince, Hardy Orange, Japanese Walnuts, and a
'

fc^host of other interesting and valuable novelties", together with all the good old^

[[^varieties of Orchard and Small Fruits, Ornamental Trees and Plants, Nut Trees

&c., at prices lower than can be found elsewhere for good Trees and Plants.

Free to all applicants. J. T. LOVETT CO., Little Silver, N. J.

$45.i^ BUGGIES
$5 25 HARNESS
Sold DIRECT to Consumers.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FREE.

THE FOSTER BUGGY& CART CO. n Pike B!dg. CINCINNATI, 0,

We seU as cheap to a Farmer who
pays cash as we do to a wholesale
dealer. One I'rice to All is our motto.
"We want to seU one Buggy and
Harness in every county at once to
show what bargains we have got.
Our prices will stirprise you. We are
not in any pool or trust combination-
SAVE MONEY by writing for catalogue;
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A GREAT MAN.

That inuii is great, and be alone,

Who serves a greatness not his own.
For neither praise nor pelf ;

Content to know and be unknown.
Whole in himself.

Strong is that man, he onlj' strong.

To whose well-ordered will belong.

For service and delight.

All powers that in face of wrong
Establish right.

And free is he. and only he.

Who, from his tyrant passions free,

By fortune undismayed,

Has power upon himself to be

By himself obeyed.

If such a man there be, where'er

Beneath the sun and moon he fare.

He cannot fare amiss ;

Great Nature hath him in her care.

Her cause is his.

_ —Owen Meredilk.

THE LITTLE WIFE AT HOME.
The dear little wife at home, John,

With ever so much to do,

Stitches to set and babies to pet.

And so many thoughts of you ;

The beautiful household fairy.

Filling your house with light.

Whatever you meet to-day, John,

Go cheerily home to-night.

For though you are worn and weary.

You needn't be cross or curt

;

There are words like darts to gentle hearts.

There are looks that wound and hurt

;

With the key in the latch at home, John,
Drop the trouble out of sight

;

To the little wife who is waiting,

Go cheerily home to-night.

HER Diamonds.
/^^--5 KNOW, dear, we are not

the least bit in love

wltU each other,"
Lucy Bassett said,

reaching up to pull my
whiskers, and laying a

coaxing cheek against my shoulder. "It would
be very foolish for you and I .to fall in love

with each other, and we just won't—there !

"

Lucy was a whole garden of roses—dew,

color, fragrance and all. When she looked at

you, you felt as if your whole heart was ex-

haling at your eyes; and when she smiled

upon you, it did not matter what sort of thun-

der and lightning there was iu any other part

of the globe, it was distilled sunshine where
you were. I don't know if Lucy was pretty,

but she had a lot of pretty characteristics. She
was all quality, like a fine, golden wine that is

better the longer you keep it, and that gets a
new flavor every time you taste it—a more
molten sparkle every time it drips over the
bealcer's rim.

The beauty of her eyes was in their expres-

sion; of her hair in its brightness. Her face

was a blossom; her hands, birds; and if the
wliite wings of her fingers fluttered across

your horizon, you might as well be blind for all

seeing anything else but her. In short, yousee
I was in love with Lucy, if Lucy was not in love

with ine; and it is my private opinion that we
were very mucli in love with each other, in

spite of Mrs. Anstruther's parting admonition
that we were on no account to commit so

absurd a blunder.

Lucy and 1 were both orphans. Lucy was
own neice to Mrs. Anstruther, whom she called

Aunt Doria, and whose prospective heiress she

was supposed to be, provided, always, that she

married to please her.

I was a nephew to Mrs. Anstruther's hus-
band, who was dead, and heir to nothing
but my wits—a rather slender property, Lucy
derisively assured me, and scarcely likely to

yield an income equal to the probable demand
of a pair so extravagantly inclined as we were.

"So you see it would never, never do," Lucy
would say, witli a roguish pout of her rosy lips

at me, "and Aunt Doria needn't be one bit

afraid so far as I am concerned."
Aunt Doria had been absent from the Grove

some three weeks, now, summoned away by
the illness of a friend, just as I had gotten my-
.sol f comfortably bestowed in her best chamber
.viih a dislocated shoulder, which injury had
l)een received in a struggle with a refractory

steed which had tried his best to run away
Willi Miss Lucy.
Mrs. Anstruther was warranted in consider-

ing the incident as dangerously romantic in

its tendencies, and she left us together at the

Grove with manifest reluctance. She had,

liowever, great confidence in Lucy, and gave

liei' very dislinctlj' to understand, in my jjres-

eace, that if we two made such ninnies of our-

selves as to turn lovers while she was gone, we
should never see the color of her money,
c ; Iher of us.

Well, for some days T, for one, felt like little

else but groaning; and then gradually I be-

came conscious of a touch that swallowed
|);iin, of a liovering face that might have been
III) angel's, of a voice deliciously attuned, that
clioi-used all sorts of soothing and coaxing
spi-eclies, with a "dear." I was petted to an
extent that I don't mind confessing here, and
it was the means of my pretending to be sick
a ti ille longer than was really necessary ; but
I don't think many would have blamed me
under the circumstances. The consequence
was X was only fairly established down-stairs

again when Mrs. Anstruther returned. She
eyed Lucy and me very sharply, and we two
bore the inspection with great demureness till,

chancing to encounter glances, a spark from
Lucy's merriment lit on me, and we went olT

into explosions of laughter that nearly took

Mrs. Anstruther off her feet with amazement.
However, she laughed, too, presently, and iu

the same breath announced that company was
coming to the Grove the following week.

"Shall I go, Jlrs. Anstruther?"! asked. "1

am sufficiently recovered, I think."

"Certainly not," she answered, very sharply.

"Whatever mischief is done can't be made
any worse by your staying, and it might be as

well, beside, for Lucy to have an opportunity
for comparing you with other people. If I am
not mistaken, she will know a gentleman
when she sees one."

"If I don't, aunt, it will be the fault of Felix,

here," spoke Lucy, coming swiftly beside me
and pinching my arm.
"Ta-ta, Miss Impertinence ! Mr. Felix is

very well, but wait till next week."
"I presume I shall, and considerably longer,"

Lucy answered, saucily.

"Miss Lucy Bassett, I should like to know
what this means?" demanded Mrs. An-
struther, loftily.

"Nothing very serious, does it, Felix?"
laughed Lucy. "We are too well warned,
aunty, dear."

"I don't know about that," said Mrs. An-
struther, sailing from the room in a very
evident passion, and sending for me to her
apartment half an hour after.

I submitted to the curious tirade that fol-

lowed with mingled irritation and good
humor, and oflTered at least six times in the

course of it to leave the Grove that very day.

But Mrs. Anstruther would not hear to such a
proceeding.

Lucy was waiting on the landing outside

when I left her aunt, and as she stood on tip-

toe to whisper in my ear: "You don't mind,
do you, dear?" and left the warm print of her
rosy lips on my cheek, I can assure you I did
not mind so much as I might.
When I left Mrs. Anstruther I had fully in-

tended to quit the Grove, whether or no, the
following day ; but that half-dozen words with
Lucy left me undecided again. I was an idiot

for staying, first, because I was deliberately

sacrificing a very pretty prospect in life by not
going; and second, because 1 might have
known beforehand what sort of an experience
the next week's would be likely to be. Butmen
are idiots wlien a pretty girl is concerned, and
I was a great deal more bewildered with Lucy
than I owned to myself. I spoiled my own
mess, too, witli my conceit. I am ready to

own that men are more conceited than
women, but then they have so much more to

make them so. Why, only think of one
woman like Lucy Bassett making "sweet eyes"
at you

!

I am willing to own at this day that I had
not at that time one misgiving as to how it

was likely to turn with Lucy and me if I

stayed. My going or staying was a mere ques-
tion of self-abnegation. Should I try and win
the girl who loved me, in the face of Mrs. An-
struther's threats of poverty and starvation,

or should I generously leave her to forget me
as she could, and bestow her matchlessness
upon some prince of the crew that were
coming to the Grove that week? I was not
generous. I did not at all relish being for-

gotten, and I stayed.

Mrs. Anstruther's company came in due
time—a household of them, too—gentlemen
and ladies; some married, some single; the
j'ouug ladies, pretty creatures enough, and the
gentlemen good talkers and well dressed.

I understood long before the passage of the

first day what Mrs. Anstruther meant by her
talk about gentlemen. She meant men who
owed their right to be ranked above the
"plebs" to their tailor. My best coat was of

last year's cut, and a trifle seedy, having done
alternately as every-day gear and Sunday
toggery. My boots were neither patent
leather nor Morocco, and my unmentionables,
though as well kept as could possibly be ex-

pected under the circumstances, had quite lost

that beautiful shapeliness of limb which char-
acterized those of Mrs. Anstruther's guests.

In vain I kept repeating to myself: "A
man's a man for a' that," and "Dress doesn't
make the man." I was humiliatingly sure

that I wasn't half a man because of my seedy
garb.

Mrs. Anstruther watched me and felt re-

joiced at my discomfitui-e, what she could see

of it. Out of sheer revenge I devoted myself
to Lucj'. Secure in Lucy's fondness for me, I

took airs upon myself, and for every sneer I

imagined flung at my clothes I managed to

make Lucy snub the sneerer.

I don't know how it was; I think I had
taken a little loo much wine that evening,
and there was a Count Leopold Keirst who was
especially afTected by Mrs. Anstruther for

Lucy, and who was nothing loth himself. The
man was the merest dandy, empty-headed as a
rattle-box, positivelj' nothing but clothes and
title; but because I hated him for daring to

aspire to Lucy, I insisted upon her openly in-

sulting him by dancing with me when she had
promised him, and they had even got their
places upon the floor. I suppose I was mad
with jealousy, envy and wine, and I saw Mrs.
Anstruther shaking her head at Lucy from a
corner. I insisted that Lucy should dance
with me instead of the count, and she refused,
of course.

Half an hour afterward, carpet-bag in hand,
I had left the house, and by morning was
miles on my journey cityward. I liad recov-

ered my senses by that time, and was suffi-

ciently conscious what an idiot I had made of
myself. Whatever conceit was left in me
then was taken out before the day was done.
As I got oS' the cars at noon a strange man

put his hand on my shoulder. I was arrested

for stealing Mrs. Anstruther's diamonds. She
had telegraphed to have it done, and Lucy
had not hindered her.

It was odd, but I never felt myself more a
man than at that moment. The touch of that

terrible finger of disgrace was like the prick
of the surgeon's lancet to a swooning con-

sciousness. By noon the next day Mrs. An-
struther herself came to the citj' to me in my
prison cell. The woman was positively wild

about her diamonds.
"Oh, give them back to me, Felix, and I

won't prosecute the thing. I've got mouej'
enough to hush the matter, and I will ; and
I'll set you up in business, besides. Only give

me back my diamonds, Felix. How could you
have the heart to touch them? Why, man,
they've been in the family more than two
hundred years."

Mrs. Anstruther wrung her hands wildly as

she pleaded, and clung to me when I would
have risen from my chair.

"Madam, you will never see j'our diamonds
more if the return of them depends on me,"
said I.

"You ungrateful boy!" cried Mrs. An-
struther.

I smiled.
"After all I have done for you ? "

"I am aware that I owe Mrs. Anstruther one
debt which it is impossible for me ever to

repay."

"Do you mean Lucy, sir? Give me baok my
diamonds and you shall have even her."

"Madam values her diamonds at a curious
price."

"Do you mean to keep them in the face of

everything? What good will they ever do
you now ? "

"Madam forgets that there is a limit to

durance vile, even for stealing diamonds.
Many a man has toiled longer and harder for

a fortune than that."

Mrs. Anstruther thought I was in earnest.

Her face whitened, and she trembled with
agitation.

"Well, then, Felix," she said, "if you are so

hard as that, I must leave you to the law. I

should have liked to save the diamonds and
avoid the disgrace to the family. But you will

not permit me."

"Mrs. Anstruther," said I, putting a detain-

ing hand on her arm as she was going, "do
you honestly believe 1 know anything about
your diamonds ?

"

She stopped and looked at me in odd per-

plexity.

"Who else could?"
"When did you first miss them, Mrs. An-

struther?"
"In the morning after you went away. I

always look at them before I sleep. I did so

that night."

"And you did not retire, of course, till after

your guests. Did they stop dancing any before

twelve?"
"I don't know about that, but it was after

two o'clock before I got to bed. I remember
noticing it was so late as that before I sent

Lucy away. I had her in my room, and talked

to her pretty plainly about you."

"Pray, Mrs. Anstruther, what time is the
night express due at the Grove? "

"Oh, at one o'clock, you know—"
She came to a sudden stop; her face turned

red and white in a minute.
"What a horrible wretch I am!" she cried,

covering her face with her hands, and then
holding them both out to me. "Why, you
must have been miles and miles away before I

told Lucy good-night. Felix, I am ashamed of

myself. Can you ever forgive me ? "

"It is of no consequence, madam," I said,

frigidly.

"Indeed it is. But I will make it up to you
;

you shall see that I will, Felix."

"I was duly restored to an honorable air

again, and went back to the Grove with Mrs.

Anstruther on the first train thereafter. But I

had not forgotten her.

We had arranged that a detective should go
down to the Grove on the same train with us,

though not in company, to avoid suspicion.

Mrs. Anstruther looked grave and anxious
during all that homeward ride. She was
thinking of her diamonds, and I almost be-

lieve she would have been willing that the

family should have been disgraced by my
stealing them for the sake of finding them
again.

We reached the Grove at dark, and when the
one o'clock expi-ess came from the opposite
direction the detective made his appearance,
pretending to be a new guest.

Lucy met me like a woman. I had not asked
Mrs. Anstruther about her, and whatever her
lovely, speaking face might have said to me,
if I had given it opportunity to express itself,

it said nothing now but what my own did, and
that Vvas as cold and stern as I could make it.

We were nearly all at breakfast when Mrs.
Anstruther's new guest came down and was
introduced to us as Mr. Clemens.
By the merest chance in the world my e3'es

were on Count Leopold Keirst, as his fell for

the first time on Mr. Clemens. An instan-
taneous change flashed over his countenance.

a swift, momentary pallor that left his very lips

white. He sat near the door, and when 1 again
looked in his direction, after Mr. Clemens had
taken his seat, he had vanished.
Making a scarcely audible excuse to Mrs.

Anstruther, I quitted the room also and passed
noiselessly up the carpeted stairway that led

to the count's apartment. But before I

reached it, I heard the door open, and drawing
back a step, heard him pass along to the oppo-
site extremity of the hall, where a glass door
opened upon the garden. As I caught the
sound of his retreating footsteps, I followed
and looked through the blind after him.
But was that the Count Leopold? Scarcely,

though there was something about him oddly
like the count ; and then in a moment I knew
him again, in spite of the disguise he had so
quickly donned. He crossed the garden, leaped
the fence and struck at a good round pace into
a path which led toward the depot.
"Eureka!" I cried, audiblj', and fleeing to

the breakfast parlor again, asked Mr. Clemens,
with small ceremony, if I could have a word
with him in the hall.

His face flashed eagerness while I told my
story, and befoK the last words were out of

,my mouth he had snatched one hat from the
hall-rack for himself and crammed another
on my head, and was dragging me toward the
depot.

There was a train due at half past nine, and
we had hardly time to reach it. But we did
reach it, Mr. Clemens entering at one door of

the depot while I sauntered idly through the
other. Our man was at that Instant at the
ticket-office. He wheeled as Clemens put his

hand on him, and flashed out a revolver. With
a wrench that left his arm helpless, Clemens
twisted the weapon from him, and then, in a
very brief time, he had the handcufifs on him.
Clemens knew him the instant he fairly saw

him. The Count Leopold Keirst was an old

offender, no more a count than Clemens him-
self, whom he had recognized first, and profit-

ing by that recognition, would have neatly

made his escape but for the chance which set

me on his track.

We found Mrs. Anstruther's diamonds on
him, unset and sewed fast in a belt he had
buckled around him. Mrs. Anstruther, when
she heard the story and beheld its proof in the

return of her glittering treasures, rewarded
me for my shai-e in her good fortune with a
single sentence

:

"No one here knew of my absurd suspicion

of you, Felix—not even Lucy."
Lucy's sweet face was very pale when she

met my flashing glance, but she did not quit

her aunt's side.

"Can Lucy forgive me for what has been
amiss in me toward her?" I asked, sadly.

"Let us at least be friends, dear."

"She flushed at the words, but did not lift

her eyes.

"Ta-ta," said Mrs. Anstruther; "gracious in-

deed! I shall divide my money between you,
and anj' das' he likes. You'll be glad enough
to make up with him, miss."

Whereat Lucy began to cry and slipped out
of the room before her aunt could stop her.

She hid herself in her chamber the best part
of the day ; but I was on the watch, and I

knew when she at last crept forth in the dusk
of the evening and stole into the music-room.
My sweet girl looked a little frightened when

I followed lier, but she did not refuse to hide
her fears on my shoulder; and so, without
words, we knew that we were all in all to each
other once more.

A FRAUDULENT CLAIM.

The world owes no man a living. He who
gets a living from the world without giving

something in return for it is a cheat and a
fraud, and is not a whit better than the three-

card-moute man. The theory that the world
owes a man a living, if pursued to its legit-

imate results, leads to the penitentiary. Thus
its advocates, in one way, prove the correct-

ness of their theory, and the world furnishes

them a living inside a prison wall, if they do
not sooner meet the hangman, and shall not
escape justice through the inefficiency of the

law.

In this world all must work. Here below
work is the common heritage of man. All

who fill their destiny manfully and honor-

ably, labor. The penitentiaries are full of

people who, starting out in life, believed the
world owed them a living. Following that

theory, they have found, too late, that the
path led directlj' to the gallows or the state

prison.

Mark well the young man who, starting out
in life, asserts that the world owes him a liv-

ing. Upon what principle of justice can he

base his claim ? In what manner has the world
become so greatly his debtor? Really he does

not mean that the world is in debt to him.
What it does imply is this : He believes him^
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self smart enougli to defraud the world of a
living, and he acts upon that theory. He de-
spises his slow-going but honest schoolmate or
associate of earlier years, who frankly admits
that the world owes him nothing, but who in
all probability will cheerfully give to the
world far more than he receives from it in re-

turn. The apparent smartness of the first

leads to ignominy and suffering. The appar-
ent dullness of the other in permitting the
world to obtain from him more than it gives

in return leads to an honorable life and a place

In the esteem of his fellowmen, and it Is not
improbable that the world at last discovers the
debt it owes him, and pays him back with in-

terest compounded. Which will you be, the
"smart Aleck" who believes the world owes
you a liviag which you are determined to

fraudulently get, and be caught at your tricks,

or the other, who honestly admits that the
world owes him nothing, but honestly and
manfully proclaims his intention to pay for

all he receives ?

OF INTELLECTUAL WOMEN.
It is often said that study disgusts women

with domestic labors. This is an error. If

anything diverts us from our daily duties. It

is not study, but frivolity. Minds that are

incapable of fixing themselves on a serious

subject are not the better fitted on that ac-

count to keep the household expenses within
bounds or to govern their children. Women
whose iutellectual nurture consists of plays
and novels are not likely to air their apart-

ments better than those who read history and
philosophy. Frequently the scholarly woman
knows how to handle a broom better than the
one who knows nothing of science or liter-

ature. Whenever an Interesting volume pre-
vents one from performing a household duty,
the fault does not lie In the legitimate desire

for mental cultivation, but in the love of en-
joyment, which has its root in selfishness,

however elevated be its object. Moreover,
while the diligent hands are busied with hum-
ble tasks, the mind does not cease to roam. Is

it not better that it should move In a lofty

sphere, in the domain of letters and science,

than be occupied with such wretched subjects

as scandals and gossip? Those who have the
highest claim on us should be glad to have us
do a little independent thinking. We are
drawn closer to those who ordinarily occupy
our thoughts if we can remove ourselves from
them at certain moments. It is one of the
privileges especially reserved for women that
whatever they do for themselves confers a
benefit on others.

That is all very fine, some one may say, but
it Is not practical. Mothers of families and
wives who must occupy themselves with- the
good of their near ones have something else to

do than to isolate themselves and abandon
their minds to their chosen studies. When
you draw up a scheme, tell us how it is to be
carried out. We answer that the most prac-

tical thing of all is, not so much to Indicate a
process as to hold before the mind a lofty

ideal to which one can aspire with all the ar-

dor of his soul. Wherever the intellectual

impulse exists, it will be found possible to so

dispose one's time that, in spite of absorbing
occupations, some happy hours will remain
free.

—

Parisian Paper.

THAT SIGNATURE OF YOURS.

Why make it so small that it requires un-
usual care and keen eyesight to read it? Why
make it so complicated that no human being
but its maker can decipher it? Why sprawl
It all over a check or letter-sheet? This writ-

ing of a signature is not a small matter with
those whose correspondence reaches thou-
sands of letters daily. We have frequently
seen all the force in an office spend half an
hour to decipher a signature which should
have been written so as to be read at a glance.

Some foolishly entertain the idea that an in-

tricate signature is less easily forged, when
the truth is that one that is plain and bold is

extremely hard to copy. As examples of what
a signature should be, study those of George
Washington, John Hancock, Hon. Haijnllton

Fish. If you want to be eccentric, take Hor-
ace Greeley's signature for a model, but spare,

oh, spare us your ideas of sprawl, complexity,
novelty, under the mistaken notion that it

insures safety. It robs others of time and
patience, and is a nuisance to everyone who
handles it, unless thoroughly conversant with
your abnormal sign manual. These remarks
are -prompted by the receipt of a signature
measuring five sixteenths of an inch, although
It is composed of nine letters, and should oc-

cupy not less than one and one half inches,

and better if two.—American Grocer.

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY.

"All work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy," is the old saying, and at this season of
the year the farmer should bear it in mind.
He should take a day or two of vacation, if

not a longer time, and he should also allow a
similar respite from work to the wife and the
children. He should not oblige them to share
his pleasures any more than he would want
to participate in theirs. If he wants a quiet
day in the woods with dog and gun, they may
want a day of excitement at some popular
summer resort, with a "hop" in the evening.
Tlie wife may like a visit to her mother or her
aunt, with a day ortwo of visiting among such
of her old friends as are living near there, and
a little harmless gossip in the way of news
about those who have moved away. The boys
may like a day upon their bicycles, or the boys

and girls may prefer a day at the seaside or

among the scenery at the mountains, and it

is well that they should have it, and enjoy it.

Happy are the parents who are young enough
in feeling, if not in years, to share in the
pleasures of their children. Perhaps farmers,

and business men, too, with their many cares,

are too apt to forget the days when they were
young, and the pleasures which then enticed
them, and having grown older, and having
"seen the folly" of their youthful amuse-
ments, do not remember that the youngergen-
eratlon also want to "see the folly."

But when the sports which they once en-

joyed have palled upon them, if they can
pretend to participate in the amusements of

their children, they can direct and restrain

them much better than they could If they,

figuratively, if not literally, stood afar off, and
saw only with a disapproving eye. Nothing
more shows a lack of confidence between the
parent and child than to have them say, "Oh !

Father" or "Mother," as the case may be,

"never wants us to have any fun." They will

"have fun," and if not allowed legitimate

pleasures, they may think that those which
are most objected to must be the most pleas-

ant.

WORK AND OVERWORK.

Overwork is often denounced as a character-

istic American folly. Yet, in attacking it, the

vast difference between work and overwork
should never be forgotten. The first is as

much to be desired as the second is to be

shunned. Perhaps this point was never made
clearer than in the following anecdote which
Samuel Smiles tells of Charles Lamb

:

When Charles Lamb was released for life

from his daily drudgery of desk-work at.the

India oflice, he felt himself the happiest of

men. "I would not go back to my prison," he

said to a friend, "ten years longer for ten

thousand pounds," He also wrote in the

same ecstatic mood to Bernard Barton : "I

have scarce steadiness of head to compose a

letter," he said ; "I am free! free as air! I will

live another fifty years. Would I could sell

you some of my leisure ! Positively, the best

thing a man can do is—nothing; and next to

that, perhaps, good works."

Two years—two long and tedious years-
passed, and Charles Lamb's feelings had un-
dergone an entire change. He now discovered

that official, even humdrum work—"the ap-

pointed round, the daily task"—had been good
for him, though he knew it not. Time had
formerly been his friend ; it had now become
his enemy. To Bernard Barton he again wrote:

"I assure you, no work is worse than over-

work ; the mind preys on itself—the most un-

wholesome of food. I have ceased to care for

almost anything. Never did the waters of

heaven-pour down upon a more forlorn head.

What I can do, and overdo, Is to walk. I am
a sanguinary murderer of time. But the

oracle is silent."

GOVERNMENT NOTE PAPER.

Anybody who wishes can go into the big

Ci'ane & Co's. factory at Daltou, Mass., and see

the workmen place the blue silk on the

machine that makes the paper for all the

United States notes. The silk comes in spools,

and is made by Belding, of Northampton. It

is sold here in Bangor. There is no more
secret about it than there is about the water
flowing over the dam above the toll-bridge.

The real secret is in the composition of the
paper. The silk thread idea is secured by
patent, to be sure, but the making of the paper,

the compound of the ingredients, is safe in

the head of J. Murray Crane, who received the
art from his father, who made bonds for

Salmon P. Chase, Lincoln's secretary of the
treasury, away back in war times. Tlie pure
linen pulp Is in a big room, looking for all the
world like any linen pulp. Then comes J.

Murray Crane with a gripsack. He and the

"grip" enter the room together, and It is pre-

sumed that he locks the door, for the door is

locked on the inside and the "grip" does not
look able to do it. They are closeted half an
hour. When they come out the pulp goes to

the paper machine and Mr. Crane and the grip

go home. But the pulp Is changed by that
visit and nobody has been able to penetrate

the Crane secret. The company gets about
fifty times as much for that paper as for other
linen paper made in the same miW.—Bangor
News.

STRAWBERRIES.

"Why are they called 'straw' berries? Smart
men differ on that. Some say it is on account
of their hollow, straw-Uke stems. Others
think It is because they have to be covered
with straw or similar protecting material in

winter. The most classical explanation is that
our Anglo-Saxon forefathers used to raise

them, and they gave them this name because
the berries are generally on the ground, that
is, 'strewed' or 'strawed' around."

HIS HAT SAVED HIM.

Let It not be forgotten tliat the wearing of a
high, silk hat was all that saved a man in this

city from being sand-bagged into Insensibility
and robbed of a considerable sum of money a
day or two ago. The lesson Is plain. Any
hatter will take pleasure in pointing it out. If
you have plenty of money, wear a high, silk
hat. If you have only a little money wear it

anyhow as a matter of personal safety.—
Chicago Tribune.

POROUS PLASTERS.
The only safe way for purchasers is to insist on having- the

genuine article, and not allow themselves to be swindled by
having plasters said to be "just as good," or "containing
superior ingredients," imposed upon them. These are only
tricks to sell inferior goods that no more compare with
Allcock's Porous Plasters than copper does with gold.

One trial of AUcock's PoroUS Piasters will convince
the most skeptical of their merits.

The eminent Henry A. MoTT, Jr., Ph.D., F.C.S., late

Government Chemist, certifies

:

"My investigation of Allcock's Porous Plaster shows it to contain

valuable and essential ingredients not found in any other plaster, and I

find it superior to and more efficient than any other plaster."

Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived by misrepre-
sentation. Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explan-

ation induce you to accept a substitute.
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HORSE jfuNKrS
Nearly every pattern of 5/A, Horse Blanket

is imitated in color and style. In most

cases the imitation looks just as good as the

genuine, but it hasn't the warp threads,

and so lacks strength, and while it sells for

only a little less than the genuine it isn't

worth one-half as much. The fact that

5/a Horse Blankets are copied is strong

evidence that they areTH E STAN DARD,
and every buyer should see that the

5/a trade mark is sewed on the inside

of the Blanket.

Five Mile
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Extra Test
i Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
at prices to suit everybody. If you can't get them
from your dealer, write us. Ask for the B/A Book.

You can get it without charge.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.
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THE ONE WHO BELIEVED.

JOSEPHINE HILL.

There is a time in tlie lives of all,

Whose hopes are fixed on some distant goa),

Be it wealtli or fame, it matters not;
Ttiere is a time when tlie weary cot
Is sought with tears ; the world seems darlj,

And keenest grief fills our saddened heart.

In that darli hour of grief and pain.
When for the world's favor we looked in vain,
There came a light whose steady ray
Melted our troubles, like snow, away

;

And assured and strengthened by its bright
beams,

We journeyed on to fulfill our dreams.

That light was the faith of the loyal one,
Who stood firm and true when all others

were gone

;

Who waited not for the world's applause,
But encouraged and aided us in our cause

;

Who held out to us two helping hands.
When our feet were fast sinking into Despair's

quicksands.

So in after years when the battle is o'er.

And friends in profusion flock 'round us to
pour

Their honeyed words and great appreciation.

Our thoughts once again will go back to the
hour

When our hearts were heavy and lost was
ambition,

And cherished above all will be the friend
good and true.

Who stood by and murmured, "I believe in

you."

HOME TOPICS.

ENDIJJG.—The weekly mending
is robbed of half its terrors if

you know just where to find

all the pieces needed, and do
not have to waste valuable time hunting
for them. The most satisfactory way of

securing this result is to have a goodly
supply of bags. Make one of muslin in

which to put all pieces of white goods
when you are cutting out garments,
another of gingham or calico in which to

keep the pieces of your own and the chil-

dren's cotton dresses and aprons, another
of heavy linen or ticking in which to keep
pieces of the boys' suits, if you make
them, one of dress lining to hold the

pieces of wool dresses, and as many others

as you may need, only let each bag be dif-

ferent and suggest what kind of pieces are

kept in it. Keep these bags in a conven-
ient closet and you will soon wonder.how
you kept house without them.
For stockings I have used a peach-bas-

ket for years. It is lined with red oiled

calico and has three pockets around the

sides, in which are kept balls of yarn, the

m

the stockings in the stocking-basket.

Then when you are ready to mend, get the

bags that are needed, and with your work-
basket containing thread, needles, thim-
ble, scissors and button-box, you will be
fully equipped for the work. If the mend-
ing is done every week, much of it will

be but the "stitch in time;" but let noth-
ing tempt you to put clothes away until

they are in order for wearing.

It takes patience and long experience to

CLOAKS AND DRESSING FOR ELDERLY
LADIES.

BY CHRISTIE IRVING.

It is often very difficult for ladies a lit-

tle advanced in years, though still j-oung,

to find just the most suitable wraps and
bonnets, without making them look far

beyond their years.

No lady cares to be older than she looks,

and many well-preserved ladies of forty

could pass for ten years younger, if it

were not for the stalwart boys and young
lady girls who call her " Mother."
When one has got beyond youth (some

put the date at forty, but it is sometimes
not that when the bloom is gone), a woman
looks much better in a stylish little bon-
net than a hat.

The face must still preserve some of its

roundness to have a hat becoming, unless

it is very small and of a toque shape; but

a neat bonnet always gives one a ladylike

appearance.

The wrap given bids fair to be Yery
stylish, either in cloth or far, and is called

the military style.

The dresses present very comfortable

Ma>"Telet for Elderly Ladies.

Morning Wbappbb in Princesse Shape.

gourd darner, etc., and a needle-book for

darning-nfiedles.

After the ironing, put away all clothes
that need.no repairing, and put the others
in a basket kept for that purpose, putting

become an 'adept in the art of patching.

A round patch is much more noticeable

than a square or rectangular one, as in the

former it is impossible to match the

threads. Figured, striped or plaid goods
should be carefully matched. If a patch

is set in, the edges turned and sewed in

over and over on the wrong side and then
pressed on the wrong side, it cannot be

seen at a little distance. In mending the

knees of little boys' pants it is well to

rip the seams, cut off the front of the leg

above the worn place and set in a new
piece ; then you have only one seam across

the front, and if that is matched, stitched

on the machine and neatly pressed, it

will be hardly discernible, and perhaps

will call forth the surprised question,

"Why, mamma, when did you make these

new pants?" Sleeves of coats or dresses

are best mended in the same way. While
it is no disgrace to wear patched clothes,

yet, as they do not add to the beauty of

the garment, it is best to make them just

as inconspicuous as possible.

Husk Mats.—A good mat at the door
will save much dirt from being brought
into the house, and nothing answers this

purpose better than a husk mat. When
the corn is being husked have the best

and longest husks saved ; then some rainy

day will be a good time for the boys, or

the good man himself, to braid a mat.
Take nine husks and tie the butt ends

together Avith a piece of twine;. then di-

vide them equally in three parts for braid-

ing. As «ach strand is laid over, have three

more husks ready to put in, leaving about
an inch and a half of tlie butt ends out.

The under side of the braid will be smooth,
but the upper side should be as rough as

possible. It takes from six to ten yards of

braid for a mat, according to the size of

mat'desired. If the liusks are very dry,

dip them in water before putting them
into the braid. The braid must be damp
wlien you sew it, which must be done
with twine and a very long, coarse needle,

fastening the ends well. I know two
boys who made a nice, large mat for the

school-house entry and gave it to the

teacher for a Christmas present. It was
heartily appreciated, too. One would not

be out of place in the church vestibule.

Good husk mats can usually be sold in the

neighboring village for fifty cents.

Maida McL.

patterns for home wear, made in flannel

of dark color, trimmed with some pretty

enlivening color, without which no house
dress seems just right. A dress of this

kind would always make the house
mother attractive.

Don't wear such sombre, dark, ugly
dresses at home. They have their effect

on everyone in the house. You will be
surprised how soon they will speak of

your pretty dress, and be glad that you
are so attired.

Weed out your wardrobe this fall, rip

up and clean everything that can be

turned to account, and dispose of the rest

to the ragman or the fire, reserving, of

course, what will do for rag carpet. There
would not be half so many moths if we
did not provide such good places for them
to stay in.

All the bright and new pieces that you
will not now need, make into a pretty

wool comfort after the pattern given in

our last issue, and make a clean sweep of

all you have been hoarding up for years.

I think there is nothing so tiresome In

housekeeping as looking over things past

doing anj'thing with.

If I had my life to live over, I'd quit

keeping things for fear I should want to

use them some time in the future. Use
them now, or give them to some one who
can.

With a dress from each of our illustra-

tions, and a nice cloth dress for better oc-

casions, a lady can be well dressed for the

whole winter.

In these days one does not need so many
dresses as much as appropriate dresses.

If you are a working M-oman, wear
dresses to correspond to yovir business,

and do not try to dress in business like

your sister in leisure, who spends much
time at home or in the demands of so-

ciety. A woman is only well dressed
when she is appropriately dressed.

If you are very wealthy and can afford

better clothes, people will respect your
taste for dressing plain. If you ai'e poor
and yotir dress shows you are aping be-
yond your means, people will oulj^ look
down upon you for your fine clothes.

God made no mistake when he made
the bee and the butterfly so dififerent.

Straining and Racking your Lungs and
Throat with a rasping Cough is but poor pol-
icy. Rather cure yourself with Dr. D. Jayue's
Expectorant, an excellent remedy for Asthma
and Bronchitis.

QUINCE HONEY.

Put on the stove in a porcelain kettle,

five ijouuds of granulated sugar and a

quart of water. Let it become a thick
sirup. When it ropes it is right, but if

cooked too long it sugars and must be
closely watched. Into this put four
quinces chopped very fine. Let it simmer
for half an hour on the back of the stove,

then put into jelly glasses.

_ Christie Irving.

A FEW GOOD DISHES.

BY ELIZA R. PARKER.

Gumbo.—Cut up a tender, well-grown
chicken

;
fry with two sliced onions and

a quarter of a pound of fat bacon, cut up.

When brown, put in a saucepan, cover
with water, add a dozen and a half pods of

sliced okra, half a gallon of tomatoes, a

pod of red pepper and a little salt. Stew
very slowly for two hours.

Fried Chicken and Tomatoes.—Cut
up two young chickens and frj' in boiling

lard ; when done, take up, put in slices of

ripe tomatoes and fry; season with salt

and pepper and serve with the chicken.

Chicken Dressed as Terrapin.—Stew
a tender, young chicken, cut in pieces

and put in a saucepan with a quart of

soup stock. Stir in two large tablespoon-
fuls of butter and one beaten egg. Serve
with salt, pepper and thyme; add a small
glass of wine, two chopped hard-boiled
eggs, and stir one minute. Serve with
wild grape jell3%

Old Virginia Chicken Pie.—Make rich
pastry; line a deep tin pan with it and fill

with stewed spring chicken, sliced bacon,
a teacupful of bread crumbs, a pint of
cream, atablespooufulof butter, the yelks
of three hard-boiled eggs; season with
salt and pepper, cover with a top crust and
bake slowly for two hours.

Corn Pudding.—Grate the corn from a
dozen ears; season with salt, pepper and
a little sugar ; add the yelks of four eggs,

two ounces of. butter and a pint of new
milk; mix well, pour in a deep pudding-
dish and bake in a slow oven; when done,
beat the whites and spread over the top.

Set in the even to brown.
Succotash.—Shell a pint of Limabeans,

put in a saucepan and cook twenty min-
utes; add double the quantity of corn,

pour off the water and pour over a pint

of new milk; add a tablespoonful of but-

ter, with salt and pepper. Simmer slowly
until very low ; serve hot.

Baked Apple Dumplings.—Make rich

crust; peel and core good, tart apples; roll

out the crust, cut out, place an apple on

JIOUNING COSTUJIE MADE OF BORDERED
Materia l.

each round, fill the cavity with butter and
sugar, press the dough together, put in a

pan so they will not touch ;
spread over

with butter and sugar. Pour a cupful of

water in the bottom of the pan and set in

the stove to bake.
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Peach Dumplings.—Make rich crust,

roll out, cut in pieces, and on each put a

ripo peeled peach with seed removed;
with each put a teaspoonful of sugar and
butter. Draw the edges of the dough

The other two are charming. You ought
to make enlarged copies of them and then

transfer the drawings to the fan. The
branches and blossoms you can draw free-

hand, and if they are not precisely dis-

definite species. Paint the tree on which
the birds rest a warm color of raw umber
and white, tinged with the brilliant yellow
light which they would catch from the set-

ting sun, and let the foliage harmonize in

color.

If you use oil paints you must
be careful to make the painting

neat. Turpentine skillfully mixed
with the paint will keep it from
spreading on silk or satin. When
the fan is already mounted great

care is necessary. If you are paint-

ing on an unlined piece of silk or

satin, I can give you an infallible

remedy for the spreading of oil

paint; namely, get a lump of mag-
nesia and rub it thickly on the

wrong side of the material to be
painted on.

Water-color paints are the dain-

tiest for decorating fans, if for no
other reason than because they are

odorless. Use water colors just as

you do oils, mixing Chinese white
with all the other colors.

Kate Kauffman.

Fan Mount.—No. 1.

firmly together; bal*e in a deep pan and
serve with rich sauce.

Fruit Roll.—Make rich puff paste; roll

thin and cover with berries or stewed ap-

ples; roll up, lay in a pan, spread thickly

with bits of butter, sprinkle with sugar,

put half a teacupful of water in the pan
and bake. The sugar and butter will

make the sauce.

PAINTING FANS.

Those ladies who know how to paint

will often find more pleasure in decorat-

ing some object than in attempting to

paint a picture. In the former case the

defects of execution may be overlooked,

but in the latter, all observers measure by
a severe standard of excellence, and if the

work is not very nearly perfect no one is

satisfied.

A friend of mine lately took a white
satin fan that she had used till it was quite

soiled, cleaned it with gasoline, and then
painted on it a group of beautiful blue-

birds. The fan was prettier than it had
been when new. Besides, she bethought
herself to take it to the fair, where it took
first premium.

It is worth while to buy a fan of plain

color and paint it. Two designs are given.

Both would have to be enlarged, but that

will give you no trouble if you remember
the directions given as to "How to Enlarge
a Picture."

The design marked No. 1 has the most
difficulties, but it is exceedingly pretty

and worthy of patient attention. It would
be prettiest on a white fan, or one of pale

blue would simulate a sky. It seems to be

a midsummer-night-dream idea. Yes,

the pale blue would be decidedly best;

posed as in the original design, it will not

matter.

For the large insect stretching its wings
across the moon, you can get a colored

study from some natural history, or from
nature itself, if you watch for it some
summer day. For the wings of the fairies

copy those of the prettiest butterfly you
can find. For the flesh tint, use a mixture

of white, yellow ochre, madder lake and
vermilion. You need not

s
try to shade the figures.

Put golden hair on their

heads and outline them
with a mixture of burnt
sienna and white, using a

fine brush. Paint the bows
and arrows with burnt

sienna. For the tree stems

use a mixture of burnt
sienna, yellow ochre and
white, and paint the blos-

soms pink. Now, remem-
ber that a recipe for paint-

ing always leaves a great

deal to the taste and judg-

ment of the painter. If

you can supplement my directions with

your own skillful execution, you will

make a charming fan.

The design for No. 2 is not so difficult.

A yellow fan could be utilized here and
the effect be of a sunset. In that case,

paint the sun with orange cadmium and
make rays from it of light cadmium.
Some horizontal clouds might be added,

although there are none in the picture.

The ground reaching from the horizon to

the observer should be painted in a yel-

lowish gray. The birds you could paint

CROCHET TRIMMING.

For the stars commence in the

center.

First row—Make a chain of 20

stitches, * pass over 5 stitches of chain, 1

treble into the next, 2 chain, pass over 2

stitches, 1 treble into the next, 2 chain, pass

over 2 stitches, 1 half treble into the next,

2 chain, pass over 2 stitches, 1 single into

the next, 3 chain, 1 treble into the first of

20 chain, 18 chain, repeat from * 3 times

more, join to the third of 20 chain with 1

single.

Second row—4 trebles under each 2

For the heading

:

First row—1 double treble into second
picot of a scallop, 1 double treble into sec-

ond picot of next scallop, 7 chain, pass
over 2 picots, 1 double into next, 7 chain,
repeat from the beginning of the row.
Second row—1 treble into a stitch, 1

chain, pass over 1 stitch, and repeat from
the beginning of the row.

GLEANINGS.

In bottling ketchup or pickles, boll the corks,
and. while hot you can press them into the
bottles, and wlien cold they are tightly sealed.

Use the tin foil from compressed yeast to
cover the corks.

« :;i «

Experiments at Cornell university show that
the most and best butter cream is obtained
by setting the milk in deep cans in ice-water.

The addition of either cold or hot water was
proved to injure the quality of the cream.

It may interest housekeepers to know that
an easy way to test the quality of fresh fish is

to try and bend them just above the tail. If

they bend easily they are probably a little

stale, but if rigid they are certainly fresh.

>:t

To make apple jelly from apple parings,

take the parings, cover with water, let them
boil until the substance is out of them, and
strain through a fine sieve, then place the
liquid in a pan, boil until reduced one half,

add sugar enough to make a jelly; then add
juice of lemon to one quart of jelly, or with-
out lemon If apples are tart. Put up in jelly-

glasses. Very nice for jelly cakes. Don't
waste your apple pai-ings—make them into

jelly.

To flavor a roast of beef deliciously, to make
it tender and to give the variety whicii is es-

sential in every family, to do all this, notliing

more is required than a large lemon. Cut it

in two pieces and squeeze all the juice on the

then the full moon could be painted in

white and horizontal clouds in white and
gray. The tricksy fairies must be drawn
very carefully. The one recumbent is not

a graceful figure and might be omitted.

Fan Mount.—No,

according to your preference, and here,

again, you might consult a scientific book

with illustrations, or, if you know a tax-

idermist, get a natural study from him.

The birds ought to be real birds of some

CKOCHET TBIMMING.

chain of last row, and 16 under the 5 chain

at end of one arm of star, 1 single into top

of treble of last row, repeat from begin-

ning of the row 3 times more, join to first

stitch with 1 single.

Third row—1 double into each stitch of

last row.

Fourth row—1 half treble into sixth

double at side of one arm, 3 chain, pass

over 4 stitches, 1 treble into next, *' 4

chain, 1 double into first, pass over 1

stitch, 1 treble into next, repeat from * 13

times more; at the top of scallop, the

trebles must be worked
without passing over

stitches, 3 chain, pass

over 4 stitches, 1 half

treble into the next, re-

peat from the beginning
of the row three times
more.

In working the next
and following stars, join

to preceding by draw-
ing through a picot

when working corre-

sponding picot (see de-

sign.)

For the crosses be-

tween the patterns,

work 1 single into a

picot (see design), 7

chain, 1 single into sec-

ond' picot on next scal-

lop, 3 chain, 1 single

into fourth of 7 chain,

3 chain, 1 single into

second picot on next

scallop of star (see de-

sign), 3 chain, 1 single

into single worked into

center of 7 chain, 3

chain, 1 single into sec-

ond picot on next scal-

lop of star, 3 chain, 1 single into center of 7

chain, 3 chain, 1 single into same stitch

first single was worked into; break off the

cotton and fasten neatly and securely at

back of work.

roast. Then, after peeling the lemon, roll it

up in the roast. When the lemon is used no
water Is needed. The roast should be a fat

one, to insure good gravy, and the lemon acid
will remove the oily taste sometimes ob-

jected to.
* <• *

The Schweizer Wochenschrift fur JPharmacie

gives the following simple treatment for cold

in the head : Put one teaspoonful of pow-
dered camphor in a cone-shaped vessel filled

with boiling water and covered with a cor-

nucopia, the top of which is then torn off just

enough to admit the nose, and the warm
camphor vapor inhaled from ten to fifteen

minutes. A repetition of this procedure after

four or five hours will generally sufEice to

elfeot a cure.

THE SELF INSTRUCTOR
In KnittiniTf Crochet and Embroidery, pub-
lished by Belding Bros. & Co., Now Iceady.
This book will be mailed free on receipt of six cents in
postage stamps to any one sending their address. Can be
had at the following oiBces: Belding Bros. & Co., New
York.N. T.; Belding Bros. & Co., Chicago, 111.; Belding
Bros. & Co., Cincinnati, 0.; G. W. Ellis & Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Adams & Curtis, Boston, Mass.; CoyleA
Sargent, St. Louis, Mo.; Woodworth& Howes, St. Paul,
Minn.; The Carlson-Currier Silk Mfg. Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Belding, Paul & Co., Ld., Montreal, Can.

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.
Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-

Fitting Dresses.
No one aaing a Chart or Square caa

compete with The McDowell Garment
Dr,iltiiig Machine in Cutting Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Garments.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to l^e, Fits any
Form, Follows every Fashion. An in-

Tention aa Useful as the Sewing Ma.
chine.
Free 30 days to test at yonr own home.

Send ior Illustrated Circular.
THE McDowell go.

6 West 14th Street, New Yori City.
SendSSo. for copy 4elegant French boolis, explaining how to cut latest style gannenti

DO YOU OWN TOKOLOGY?
Mrs. M. S. Ramsey, of Cedar Gap, Mo., writes :

"Three years since I procured TOKOIjOGY,
a Complete liadies' Guide in health and
disease. I followed its teachings in two in-

stances with happiest results. I cannot say
enough in its praise. I ask every woman

:

Have you read T0K01,0GY—if not, then get

it at once— its value cannot be estimated in
money." Mrs. K. writes: "Send me an outfit

for T0K01.0GY. My aunt in Dakota says:
'If you must sell books, sell TOKOI^OGY, as
it is, next to the Bible, the best book I ever
read.'" Sample pages free. Agents wanted.
Prepaid 82.75. Alice B. Stochham A- Co.,
277 Madison Street, Chicag^o, Illinois.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water
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"SOME DAY."

"Some day" the dreariest road will turn

And wind tlirough landscapes lair and
green,

By sparkling waters fringed with fern

And gardens bright with fragrant sheen—
"Some day," you say, "some day."

"Some day," you say, the weariest feet

Will pause, and loose their sandal ties.

And rest where shadows, cool and sweet,

Shut out the burning noontide skies—
"Some day," you say, "some day."

"Some day'' the busiest hands will let

Their^stint of work slip from their hold
Unfinished, and the stain and fret

Of labor from their waxen mold
Fade out, you say, "some day."

"Some day," ah well, I'm glad 'tis so.

Else heart and hand would fall—"some
day."

Life holds so much of pain and woe
Sre yet we find the fair, glad way
That blooms for all—"some day."

"Some day," ah yes, I hope the hand
That in its hollow holds life's sea.

And what I do not understand
Of life and life's long mystery
Shall be revealed—"some day."

DOING ANOTHER'S DUTY.

'NCONScious self-betrayal is the

most powerful of witnesses in

determining social rank. The
true lady shows her trainingiu

every word and gesture, but

the i^retender is too often found napping.

A little girl, shopping with her mother
one day, was sitting contentedly on a

counter stool and watching the people as

they came and went. Presently she saw
a lady elegantly dressed, who stopped at

their counter and handed a waterproof

and umbrella to the young girl in charge.

"Take care of these things till I call for

them," she said in an autocratic tone, and
sailed away.
The bright eyes of the child followed

her. The little face wore a look of distress.

•'Why, mamma," she whispered, "she
didn't even say 'please.' "

Sooner than she had expected, the lady
returned.

"I will take my things," she said.

There was some delay in finding them.
"I hope you have not lost or misplaced

them," she said, to the young girl, in a

severe tone.

Neither misfortune had happened; the

articles were found, and taking tliem

without a word, the lady walked away.
This was more than the child could bear.

Leaning over so that her sweet face came
close to that of the clerk, she said, gra-

ciously, "Thank you!"

—

Detroit Free
Press.

THE REMEDY FOR WORRYING.

Last night I had a long talk with a

lawyer, distinguished and able. He is

now fifty years old. I remarked as to his

apparently vigorous health.

"Yes," he said, "I am perfectly well.

Two years ago I turned over a new leaf.

I have broken down two or three times in

imy life, and I knew that unless I did

something 1 should break down again."

"And what did you do?" I asked.

"I made up my mind that I would not
Torry about my business."

"And were you able by this act of your
will to stop all worrying?"
"Yes," he replied, "I was. No matter

how hard a case I have, or how discour-

aged the outlook is in my line of the busi-

ness, I never let it trouble me out of the

office. Why, the other night I slept

twelve hours."

I stood in astonishment before this wise
jurist and strong man in admiration for

such determination. Not every man,
possibly, has this power of will; not every
man at fifty can give up worrying. But I

believe that most men, by the supreme
power of will, coukl cause themselves to

worry much less than they do.— Ad-
vance.

Harvey M. Lafolette, superintendent of

public instruction, Indianapolis, Ind.,

says of the Revised Encyclopsedia Brit-

annica: "It combines admirably the fea-

tures of the great English work with
those more practical every-day matters
demanded in American works. I regard
it as an almost indispensable work for

tlie school and library." Read our great

ofler of this work, in 20 volumes, on 15th

page of this paper.

A COMMUNITY WITHOUT THE BIBLE.

Few people have much idea what kind
of a world we should have if the Bible

was left out of it. There are lands enough,
however, without the Bible, filled with
darkness, vileness and barbarity. There
are plenty of histories of lands that had
no Bible—dark places that are full of the

habitations of cruelty—and there are here

and there families and communities
which have no Bibles, and which give us

little encouragement to hope for good
where the word of God is ignored and
rejected.

Some time about the year 1870, certain

sceptics founded in the state of Missouri
an infidel town, called Liberal. The
liberality of "free thought" was seen in

the exclusion of all churches, Sunday-
schools or preaching. It was proposed to

have one community free from the influ-

ence of priestcraft and superstition. What
was the result?

About this matter there has been con-
siderable dispute. Some persons have
given the place a very bad name; others

residing there have denounced them as

liars and pronounced their statements

false. We have no personal knowledge
of the facts, but on the 29th of May, 1891,

the writer was in Burlington, Kan., and
a well-known business man there, Mr.
Robert Williams, said to him

:

"In 1879, as I was passing through Mis-
souri, I saw on my railway ticket the

name 'Liberal,' and knowing something
of the reputation of the place, I thought I

would get off onto the platform and take

a look around. But just before we arrived
there, the conductor passed through the

train and said: 'All who want to stop at

Liberal go into such a car.' He then
locked the doors of every other car on the
train but that. When the train had
started on and got out of Liberal, the con-
ductor unlocked the doors again and
passed through the train. Some one asked
him why he had locked the doors, and he
replied: 'This is the toughest town in all

Missouri.'

"

His language did not savor much of

church or Sunday-school, but he evident-

ly knew how to take care of his train and
his passengers.

We give this fact as a contribution to

the history of a godless town. Mention-
ing the matter in a certain place, a man
remarked that he had visited Liberal since

that time, that there were now two meet-
ings and Sunday-schools there, and that

they do not now need to lock the doors
of railway-cars when they are passing
through the place.

We give these statements for what they
are worth, supposing them to be reliable,

and believing that whoever undertakes to

establish a community or nation without
God will speedily come to the conclusion

that Plutarch reached more than 1,700

years ago, when he said that "a city might
sooner be built without any ground to fix

it on, than a commonwealth be consti-

tuted altogether void of any religion."

LOOK TOWARD THE LIGHT.

The sailor on the midnight sea, if he
would guide himself across the trackless

deep, must not look upon the dark,

troubled waves, but at the clear, blue

heavens. If the sky is overcast and the

stars are veiled by the clouds, he must
turn to his compass; and its needle, ever

true to the pole, will point to the star,

though it be hidden from his vision. So
we are tossed on many a billow. If we
would see heaven's guiding light, we
must not look on the waves of temptation
that dash and break around ; but above to

God, should darkness and clouds gather
in the sky. Let us turn to the Bible, and
it will point to Him who shines beyond
the clouds in unchanging glory.

ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH OUT OF LIFE?

Daily toil is a wearisome thing if the

hands only are busy and the head is idle.

The systematic reading of good books
is the cause and necessity for think-

ing. The Great Chautauqua Reading
Circle offers the busy multitudes in town
and country a course of home reading,

indicates certain books, and tells how
best to read them. The coming winter
the course will deal with American His-

tory, Government and Literature. This

plan is offered to you. Do you feel the

need for it? Will you not write for full

particulars to The Chautauqua Office,

Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y.

PAINLESS. ^ EFFPfiTUAl^^PILLS EFFECTUAL
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

For BILIOUS&NERVOUS DISORDERS
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impau-ed

Digestion, Oonstipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health

The Whole Physical Energy of the Hiunan Frame.

Taken as directed these famous pills will prove marvellous
restoratives to all enfeebled by any of the above, or kindred
diseases. sOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

-t *r Ioo, Z3 oexx'ts pex* ^3o3c«
Prepared only hj THOS. BEEOKAW, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. AZLEfTCO., Sole Agentsfor United States, 363 & 367 Canal St., New
York, (who ifyour druggist does not keep them) will mail Seecham's PUls on
receipt ofprice—but inquire first. (Mention this paper.)

OBEY THE LIGHT.

What a true word Mary spoke at Cana,

when she said to the servants, "Whatso-
ever he saith unto you do it." She must
have learned that out of those long, quiet,

blessed years at Nazareth. Often she had
been able to understand some deep word
of his, and had been compelled to content

herself with just doing some obvious duty
to which he pointed, and as she did it, all

became clear. She knew that there was
no such way of understanding him as by
rendering him literal obedience; and she

passed on the results of her experience to

us all. And how often has this taken

place since. We have eagerly thought and
read about the Master, trying to penetrate

into the deep mystery of his nature, but

baffled and rebuflfed ; but when we have
set ourselves to obey some simple in-

junction, and to do the duty which lay

next to us, all our doubts have dispersed,

and being willing to do his will we have
known of the doctrine. Men would
never know what the forces of nature can
do for them except by setting themselves

to obey them. And it is so in relation to

Christ and the laws of the spiritual realm.
—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

WALL PAPER
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES.

APIIIV 1 We Bell you just as low as any small deal-
FHU I ER la the country can buy the same grade

of goodd. Each piece guaranteed perfect and full length,
(8 yds. for single roll, 16 yds. for double roll); the latest

£reductions of skilled artists and mechanics of the U. S.

'o not fail to write us when you want Wall Paper. En-
tire satisfaction as to prices and goods guaranteed. Over
100,000 testimonials from well pleased customers in every
State and territory in the U. S. We quote a few prices :

Pretty Patterns vpithout Gilt, 2J^c.roll, 5c.(lbl.roll
Beautiful Gilt Papers 5c " 10c. " "

Eleeant Enibossed Gilts 6c. " 12c. " "

All with Borders to match them.
4 to 9 inch Borders and Friezes Ic. per yard
6 to 18 inch Gilt Borders and Friezes, 2c., 3c., 5c.

"

8«Dd 8 eta. In Stamps for orer 100 HANDSOME SAHFLES to

F. H.CADY. Providence, R. I.
Tfe refer to all bankers and merchants in our city.

Can't saw them off.

Howe's Celebrated
No. 19

Violin E Strings;
strongest in the world,

r for SI by Mail.
Old and New Violins, Cases,

Howe, Necks, Tops, Backs,
Old Wood, Varnish, Music
Books. Send for catalogue.
ELIAS HOWE CO.,

88 Court St., Boston, Mass.

BLIND LUCK!
Kick & package on the itreet, and flnd It

full of money. That'i Blind Luck. The
author of "Pigs In Clover," "15 PuMle,"
etc., has invented another puule. It*fl

called "Blind Luck." Test yourself.
PIsy s ssBie with the antnor. A
price it you can do it. A price worth hav-
mg. The entire game, sent complete by
mail, full particulars how to eet prlsei^
for lOc. stamps or silver. Agentswanted.
Blind Luck, P. O. Box 284«, N. Y. C9ty.

f[211_ Satin& FlushBenmants forCrazy
iSXJLJm Patch, a large pkg pietty pieces, assorted col.

lOeth 13pk«,»l IADI£S'AilTCO.Box684,8T.LODIS.

WE SEND
ICARDS I

AganU' CoKipUuOatfliorD»»rlf 50 nnFP
:*w StTiM Tor 2c. iiamp ji A L0TEL7 PRESENT

|ALLIN'O BEOS,. DUEUAU. CONN,

SURE and permanent cure for Epilepsy, Fits, in 24

i hours. Free to poor. A.A.Ferdinand, St. Louis, Mo.

DYSPEPSIA
New, Certain Cure.
Trial package free.
F. A. STDART,
Marshall, Mich.

IP ynil are bilious, have a dull headache, a bitter
ir I UU taste in the mouth, feel dizzy and languid,
send to Donglas Bilions Remedy Co., Hill
City, Kansas, and get a package of medicine, post-
paid, that will surely cure you or money refunded.

BRAIN WORKERS
should use WIHeHESTEE'S HrPOPHOSPHITE Or
LIME AtTS SODA to keep the system supplied
with Phosphorus, and thus sustain the Vital
Force, Nerve Power and Energy. It strengthens
and builds up the whole nervons and general
system. 80LJ> BY DBVOGISTS,
WINCHESTER &. CO. Chemists

162 William St., N. T.

All the " Pittsburgh"
wants is filling

and wiping once

a day and trim-

ming once a

week. A wick
will last a

year or
two; but
the light

will not be
so bright if

the wick is

not renewed in six months—it

gets thick, so that the oil does

not pass through it freely.

No other central-draft lamp
is so easy to care for ; the oth-

ers are very dif&cult.

The "Pittsburgh" is better

every way. Send for a primer.
Pittsburgh, Pa. PITTSBURGH BRASS Co.

SENT FREE.
CNITARIAUr

PVBI^ICATIOUrS
_ Sent Free. Address

P. O- M., Unitarian Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

I fl BIG OFFER
bills that we send, we will

50c. MADE IN A
MINUTE! Ifyoa
will hang up' in the
P. O., or some publio
place, the two show

ive you a 50c. cert., and send it in
lilla.

~ -

Always mention this paper when answer*
ine adrertisements, as adrertisers often
have different articles advertised in several
papers.

advance with samples and hills. This will trouble you about
one minute, and tnen ifyou want to work on salary at !S30
or SlOO per month, let us know. We pay i n advance.
GIANTOXIE CO.. 21 Willow St.. Au^usia, Me.

TUa cut (fl a correct picture of the watch we offer FREE, Ja
wairaaied a good timekeeper. Fine nickel-plated caso, the
fece ia protected bj a heavj bevel glass crystal The workB
ftre Swiss make, finely jeweled. It has an entirely new

patent winding arrangement found in no other watch.
No key required. It keeps as good time as watchcfl

t coating t25 to >55. Not & toy or waierbury. OUB

S

OFFER: We will send 1,000 Watches free every month
to 1.000 persons answering this advertisement, who will

help U3 extend the circulation of our Magazine. If.yiAi

want a vaicb send ua names of twenty readers and '26cti
' to pay for the Magazine one year on triaL Address

^ 41 lii4i 4i 41 ifi^ 4i 4i if lii 4< 4' 4(4i4< 4< 41 Hh 4* 4< #A

I A PRESENT. I^ ^^T.HJTfc TiQ 17nil T" flrtflrpcs nnd wa will mnlrp vrm o '

m
A bing needed. We want you to show it to your friends, A
J, oractasagentifyoucan. You can COIN MONEY iXi

J We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to the*T first from each county. Write quick. Address *
*N. r. LAUNDRY WORKS, 80 llurray Street, N.Y.*

j A BIRTHDAY PRESENT, i

• Eleeant Kins or Breast Pin sent Free.
• A aitterent Gem for eacn month. Amethyst, Dla- !
•mond, Emerald, Garnet, llyaclnthe. Moonstone, t
• Upal, Pearl, Kuby, Sapphire, Topaz, Turquoise.
.Send address, with size of finger and ISlrthdayS
• Month. We want you to show it to friends or act as !
• Asent. V7e require an Agent in every City and*
• S?"""' make this Uberal ofler to introduce these Z
! '"hich are entirely new and noveL •
• Nothing on the market sells like them. Write at once, i

atal Jewel Co., P. O. Box 8808, New York City. J

IF YOU SOLVE THIS REBUS.

I
The above Rebus makes four words. We elvel

I $250 Gold to the 1 wt one sending- a correct an-

1

Uwer; to the dd, «ia5: to the 8d, ))i75 ;4th, 950; I

I
to each of the next ten, #10 ; to each of the next!

I
ten, $5; and to each of the next $3. TouP

I
Win All Gold if you send a correct answer tol

I above Rebus. Answers must reach us on or be-l

I
fore Dec 15, 1891. Our December issue wiljl

I announce the result of the contest, with namesF
I
aijd ad d resses of the winners. We have given away P

lover 120.000 in prizea and premiums to our sub-|
I scrlbers in the past two years and now have overl
ISOO,000 Circulation. Write your answer and I

I
name and address plainly. With your answer send I

1 25e. postal note or 80c. in stamps for a sub-i
I scription to our Illustrated 16 pnjre Paper.
I

Address J. C\ CANWELL A CO., _

4lBeekm^an Street, New York.

I

I^Onn fiCWADn cannot ehow andi
IVfcUU nCffffinU prove that we elve every l

I
prize offered and s^'ve them honestl;.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conduotcd by P. II. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey.

HENS OR PULLETS.

EGGS from hens will

hatch better than

those from pullets,

and chicks from
hens will be stronger

and more vigorous.

Old hens will also lay as well as pullets,

if properly managed, and they will usual-

ly begin to lay directly after moulting.

Food and care will show its effect, no
matter what the breed may be, but more
dependence can be placed on some hens

than on others, owing to the individual

characteristics of each. Large, rosy

combs are sure indications of thrift, and

when such is the case the hens will soon

lay.

Hens have been'known to lay well until

six or seven years of age, and just when
to declare them too old for service is diffi-

cult, as some hens will last much longer

than others. Probably the first year after

the pullet becomes a hen she will lay the

largest number of eggs, but the eggs will

be smaller from a pullet than those from

a hen. It is difficult to feed highly for

eggs without making some of the hens

fat, as they will fatten sooner than will

pullets, owing to^the latter appropriating

a portion of the food to growth.

There is a great difference in the breeds,

and in many respects. The pullets of the

Leghorn breed will begin laying when
they are but five months old, but pullets

of the larger breeds sometimes grow until

nearly ten months or a year old before

they begin to lay. The number of eggs

laid is entirely a matter concerning each

individual, no two hens being alike.

Fowls not only excel in certain character-

istics according to the breeds, but they

are good or bad only when viewed from
the standpoint of their requirements, and
in proportion to their treatment, in order

to accomplish the purposes for which they

are kept. Some excel as egg producers

and some for market, and they must be
managed accordingly. If eggs are re-

quired, without regard to market quality,

only the breeds that are active and vigor-

ous should be kept. Poultry for market
should be a secondary consideration on
an "egg" farm.

FARMERS' FLOCKS.

The farmer has plenty of room on his

farm for poultry, and the land so devoted
will return as large, if not larger profits

than will an equal area planted to a crop,

or used for other stock. Cheap houses
can be built to shelter a hundred or more
fowls, which will bring in the cash in the

winter season, by producing eggs, thus
largely aiding him to purchase many
necessaries while waiting for his crops to

grow. There is but little risk of loss in

keeping hens if they receive only a part

of the attention bestowed on animals, and
a very large percentage upon the cost is

the certain return that may be realized by
a farmer, on a small or large scale, where
the business is conducted properly.

There is more profit in raising choice

poultry, and making a specialty of eggs,

considering the cost and outlay, and
which can be had annually, than from
many other sources, not excepting cows,
pigs or sheep, and yet the animals are

fed and cared for at an expenditure for

labor that would be considered appalling

if bestowed on the hens, though the hens
pay cash dividends daily for all they re-

ceive. Farmers would do well to look
into this matter, and now is the time to

consider it before winter sets in. Good
fowls of any of the improved breeds may
now be had at a very reasonable price,

and we call the attention of those who
have the facilities for keeping fowls, of

taking advantage of their opportunities.

CABBAGE FOR HENS.

We do not believe it wise to recommend
cabbage in winter, as they are expensive
unless far from market, but a head of

cabbage, tied to a stake, for the hens to

pick will be appreciated by them as a
variety, and it serves them from a dietary
standpoint. Cabbages have always been
regarded as one of the staple foods for

poultry in winter, but their use depends
oh their cost.

EXTRA LARGE EGGS AND FEEDING.

We have been requested by a subscriber

in Utah to mention that he has a hen

tliat laid an egg which measured 6^
inches longitudinally, and 7% in circum-

ference ; and he states that he has many
such, asking us if consumption can lurk

where the vital forces are so productive of

life, and what food should be given to in-

duce a tendency, on the part of the hens,

to produce such eggs. In reply, we will

state that such eggs, being of abnormal
size, and also being monstrosities, are not

uncommon, but they indicate a diseased

condition of the reproductive organs, due
to overfeeding. The hens do not lay

such eggs as frequently as if of normal
size, and the eggs contain no germs of

life. The final result is usually that the

hens cease to lay altogether, being extra-

ordinarily fat, and if a change in their

condition is not made, they will die of

fatty degeneracy of the liver and heart,

or of apoplexy.

A COVERED MOVABLE RUN.

A cheap and convenient covered run
for the hens, during the occurrence of

sudden storms, or in winter, as a protec-

tion against winds, is shown in the illus-

tration. It has no floor, being intended to

be easily removed from one place to

another, the ground being the floor. It

may be made of 2 by 3 inch scantling for

the frame, and may be covered with light

half-inch boards, or with any kind of

water-proof paper or muslin. The win-
dow may be of any size, but the hens pre-

fer plenty of light. The run may be
eight feet from the ground to peak, and
12 feet long, or by cutting 16-foot boards

in half the upright boards will be the

proper length. The run may be attached

to one end of a poultry-house, to serve as

a scratching place in winter. The ends
may be open, or one end closed, as pre-

ferred, and it may be easily lifted up and
arranged to suit the direction from

EARLY CHICKS AND THEIR FOODS.

Cracked corn, wheat screenings, hay
seed, or anything that the chicks will eat,

may be given them. It is a practice with
some to feed corn meal in the shape of

dough, and such food is excellent as a

portion of the ration, but not as an ex-

clusive food. I£ the corn-meal dough is

first cooked as bread it will be more whole-

some, and the mess will be improved in

quality if the meal is mixed with milk
instead of with water. Chicks should

never be fed much sloppy food. Dry,

hard food is more suitable for them, and
a luxury for them will be a mess of lean

meat cut up fine in a meat-cutter. For
green food for chicks, the clover leaves

from barn sweepings, scalded, is excel-

lent, and mashed potatoes will be highly
i-elished. Keep little chicks busy all the

time by inducing' them to work at

scratching for seeds. Exercise is very
important in raising chicks, as it serves

to prevent leg weakness, promotes appe-

tite and renders them less liable to bowel
disease.

COOKED FOOD FOR WINTER.

A cheap mess for winter, and especially

for ducks, is cooked turnips thickened

with meal and bran. It serves as a change
of diet, and is the only soft food that will

be necessary. Parsnips, potatoes, car-

rots and even beets, if cooked and grain

added, will be found excellent for the

hens as well as for larger stock.

HEN-MANURE COMPOST.

One of the best ways of disposing of

poultry manure is to add it directly to the.

compost heap, where it will be mixed
with all kinds of absorbent materials.

The value of the poultry droppings on a

farm is much greater than many farmers

are aware. The manure from fifty hens
will make a garden plot rich enough to

grow all the vegetables for a large family,

and as a "starter" in the hills for corn, in

whence the storm may come. Any kind
of cheap material may be used to con-

struct it. We simply wish to give it as a

suggestion, trusting that our readers may
improve on it.

THE COMMISSION MERCHANT.

While some find it a matter not easily

surmounted to secure the address of a

commission merchant in whom they can

rely, it is safe to say that the faults are

often more with those who ship to mar-

ket than with the merchants. The rep-

utations of all merchants are at stake, and

they will hold onto a customer who con-

signs only choice produce, and aim to se-

cure for them the highest prices to be ob-

tained. The farmer who ships strictly

fresh eggs, and allows only choice poultry

to leave his farni, will find that, instead of

seeking a merchant, the merchant will

seekhim, as too much choice poultrynever

reaches the market.

PLANS OF AN INCUBATOR.

Those desiring to make an incubator

can still procure the plans, free of charge,

by addressing the editor of our poultry

department, P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton,
New Jersey, and inclosing two stamps for

postage and stationery. The different

jjarts are illustrated, and any one familiar

with tools will find no difficulty. The
object is to have the readers become inter-

ested in artificial incubation, and a home-

made incubator not only permits of ex-

periments but educates the children, as

the eggs can be_ watched until the chicks

come out.

the spring, enough can be secured from
fifty hens to answer for five acres. Every
pound of the droppings should be saved.

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk which goes to the pigs is

well appropriated, but the hens will also

be benefited by its use. Buttermilk for

hens should be fresh from the churn, and
not put in pans to be exposed to the sun.

The same rule applies with skimmed
milk, which should be in a fresh and
sweet condition.

CORN AS FOOD.

As the weather becomes cold, a larger

proportion of corn may be allowed. In

feeding any kind of grain it should be

done with judgment. Hens not laying

require less than laying hens, and on
very severe cold nights each hen should
have a full feed of corn.

BURN OVER THE YARDS.

If the poultry-yards contain weeds or

dead grass, as soon as the frost destroys

all growth the yards should be raked, the

refuse destroyed by fire, and if the ground
is not frozen the yards should be spaded
or plowed, in order to lessen disease dur-

ing winter.
« »

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Mating Dnclts.—E. G., Cincinnati, Ohio,

writes: "How many dnclis are usually mate*
with one drake 7"

Rei'LY :—From six to eight.

Roosting in Trees.—J. R. G., Brownsville,
Tenn., writes: "Is it advisable to allow fowls
to roost in trees?"

Reply:—It may be allowed, especi.illy in

your climate, but not during cold and stormy
weather.

Canaries—Mrs. H. J. H., Vedder, Ind.,
writes : "When the nails on tlie feel of canary
birds get too long, will it injure them to clip
them?"
Reply:—It may be done if not clipped too

closely. They are liable to be very sore for
awhile.

ticc.—Mrs. M. G. L., Kingman, Kan., writes:-
"What is the best preventive of lice or mites
in a poultry-house?"
Reply :—Kerosene is a sure remedy. Sat-

urate every portion of the house with it. The
well-known kerosene emulsion is equally as.

effective.

Hens Out of Condition.—W. N., Den»ei-,
Col., writes: "My hens do not lay, though
thoj' look well, are well fed, have comfortable
quarters, are not afflicted with lice, and ap..
pear thrifty."

Reply :—Probably due to overfeeding, the
hens being too fat, hence are not in laying
condition.

streets of Draughts.-E. H., Omaha, Neb.,
writes: "I have a Black Spanish hen which
seems to have a cold. She opens her mouth
at every breath and gasps. The nostrils are
closed, and roup is indicated."

Reply :—It Is probably caused by exposures
to draughts of air at night, when on the roost.
Inject two drops of amixtureof spiritsof tur-
pentine, one part, and sweet-oil, two parts, in

:

each nostril. Add a tablespoonful of chlorate
potash to each quart of the drinking water.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Remedy foe Puffed Skiist in Chicks.—

I would say to E. W., of Ausburg, Mo., that
if he will cut a little hole in the skin of his
chicks that puff up, and let the air out, they
will be all right. I have had a number, during:
the last three years, to puff up till they were-
nearly as round as a ball, wfien they were just
beginning to feather—about one fourth growni

'

—but as soon as the air was let out from under
the skin they were all right, and grew as well
as the rest. Mrs. N. C. W.,

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
" Are you keeping poultry for profit, etsBer in,

Urge or small numbers ? No mattey if you
keep only a dozen hens ; are they paying yofl
a profit over and above their keep and eggs
and poultry used in your own family ? If not,
can you explain why not? For poultry prop-
erly kept pays the best of any domestic an-
imals. Do you care to learn how a man of ex-
perience does make his hens pay better than
S2.50 per year for each hen, from eggs alone;
and who has to buy all of his grain and meat
food? Do you desire to know how to make
hens lay the most eggs in a year ; how to dress

and sell your poultry and eggs to obtain the ^

highest prices? Do you care to learn about,
and how to obtain the best breeds and crosses

from which to get the largest number of eggs

and most pounds of poultry to sell? And
when and where to sell them ? Do you desire

to know how to prevent and treat diseases of

poultry; how to get your hens through the^

moulting season well and strong; how to>

bring your pullets to early laying, etc? Do'
you care to learn how to build the best poultry-

houses and yards economically, warm and'

dry? In short, do you desire to know how to
make money with a few hens ? If so, for the
small sum of fifty cents you can learn all of
the above and much more. Subscribe for one
year to the FARM-POULTRY, if for no longer.
Sample copy will be sent free. It is acknowl-
edged on all sides to be the "Best Poultry
Paper Published in the World." FARM-
POULTRY is published by I. S. Johnson & Co.,

Boston, Mass., and edited by Mr. A. F. Hunter,
a well known, practical writer and experienced
breeder of Poultry for Profit. Send for Index
to last Vol. free; and judge yourself, if as
much complete, instructive, practical matter
i-egarding poultry raising can be found in any
volume costing four times the price of Fakm-
PouLTEY one year. Subscriptions can begin
any time.

EViembers of the

Alliance,
and other organizations will make a mistake

if they buy a

BUGGY, VEHICLE or HARNESS
of any kind before

seeing our free,
big: eataiog'ue,
just out, show-
ing over 100 dif-

ferent styles of
Carriages and
Harness.
No casta in advance required fteHi members..
Cincinnati is

the largest car-

riage market in

tbe world, and
we are ahead of

the procession.

ear Reference : Second Naiional Bank, Cinclunati.
Get our prices
and compare
them with your
local dealer's

prices. Goods
are baud made
and warranted
for 2 years.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING ON WHEELS
We will send a

beautiful Alli-

ance badge to
any one who
will send us the
addresses of

ten prospective
buyers.

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO. Cincinnati, 0.
Wheu you write, mention tbis paper.
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time, when the manure may be beating over
rapidly, or apply it to the fields, meadows, etc.,

before it can putrefy.
e^EEAD THIS NOTICE.'Sa

QueBtiODS from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,
will be .mswered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is e-xpected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Carpet liOom Wanted.—J. J. B., Routs-
town, Ohio. Hand carpet looms are made by
the Eureka Loom Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Wire-worms on Potatoes. — H. A. M.,

Cortland, N. Y., saj'S his potatoes are badly in-
fested, and wants a remedy.
Reply by Joseph :—The only thing to be

done in such a case, so far as I know, is to
plant hereafter on ground that is free from
wire-worms. Repeated plowing, especially in
fall, may tend to clear infested ground.

Hop Refuse as Manare.—H. J. H., Gar-
densvIUe, Mo., asks about the value of refuse
hops from breweries for manurial purposes.
Reply by Joseph :—Compost of refuse hops

Is greatly valued by florists, especially as an
ingredient for the potting soil mixture. I have
no analysis at hand, but believe it will pay to
haul It a distance of six miles, even for
ordinary manurial purposes.

Fish Compost.—C. M., Sanger, Wis., asks:
"Is fish a good manure for loamy soil? How
best applied, fresh or composted ?

"

Reply by Joseph :—Fish is one of the very
best fertilizers, especially rich in nitrogen and
phosphoric acid. It will produce thrifty
growth. By all means compost it with muck,
using plenty of the latter and keeping the fish

well covered all the time. Shovel the mass
over a few times. You can also make ordinary
stable maniire much richer by composting
some fish with it.

Onions Rotting;—Baddini^ Peacbes.—C.

H. S., De Soto, Mo., writes : "My Wethersfield
Red, Red Globe and Pompei onions, grown
from seed, did very finely until the tops began
to die. Then a large number of them rotted.
What is the cause of this? Would it do to
use buds for insertion from the same tree from
the pits of which the seedlings to be budded
were grown ? "

Reply by Joseph :—I have never seen onions
rot in the way mentioned, and can imagine no
other cause but some malignant form of
blight. There is nothing to prevent the use
of pits and scions from the same tree in the
propagation of any variety of peaches.

Nitrate of Soda, liime. Etc.—M. R., Troy,
Ind., writes: "What is nitrate of soda, and
what fertilizing element does it supply?
Where can I obtain it, and at what cost? Is it

good to prevent grape-rot, or what other fer-
tilizer is? Is lime a good fertilizer for
peaches ?

"

Reply by Joseph :—Nitrate of soda is a salt-
like substance, imported from Chill. It sup-
plies nitrogen, only ; can be had of W. S.
Powell & Co., of Baltimore, and other leading
fertilizer firms, at about 2>^ cents per pound.
There is no fertilizer that will prevent grape-
rot. Lime is not a direct fertilizer. Use wood
ashes or mui-iate of potash with bone, for
peaches.
Making Apple-bntter.—H. C, Mansfield,

Ohio, writes : "Will some one inform me if

there is any better way to make apple-butter
than to hang a kettle on a pole over a fire in
the open air and stand there and stir the butter
all day long, rain or shine, with the smoke
blowing in your eyes? Can the kettle be
placed on a stove or furnace without damag-
ing it?"
Reply :—If you have an old-fashioned fire-

place in your summer kitchen or wash-house,
that is the place for making apple-butter. A
manufacturer of sorghum molasses near here
makes a fine variety of apple-butter in his
sorghum evaporator. The apples are pared
and run through a grater. When placed with
the cider in the evaporator they cook very
quickly.

IVastnrtinms Not Bearing Seed.—M. C.
M., Jonesboro, Ark., asks: "Why do my nas-
turtiums bear no seed? They bloomed pro-
fusely all summer, but the pods for the seed
wither away. Will they come from the roots
next year?

"

Reply :—The Tropceolum, commonly called
nasturtium, is au annual, and is not repro-
duced from the roots. The double fiowering
varieties bear no seed, and must be reproduced
by cuttings, which take root readily in moist
sand. Your nasturtiums probably grew in
soil too rich for them to perfect seed. For
seed, plant them in poor soil. For au abun-
dance of flowers, plant them in rich soil.

There are some varieties that are tuberous and
perennial, but we suppose that you refer to
the common nasturtiums.

Fall-sown Vegetables.-M. A. H., Orleans
county, N. Y., writes: "Will spinach live over
winter here? What varieties are best? Can
lettuce be sown In fall and live through win-
ter? Is theEgyptian or Perennial tree onion
a good thing to plant ? What can I do to pre-
vent rats from eating my vegetables stored in
pits for winter."
Reply by Joseph :—Any of the ordinary

varieties of spinach can be sown now, and will
live over winter with very slight protection
of coarse litter or evergreen boughs. I plant
the Round Leaf. I prefer to sow my lettuce
in early spring, but you can also sow it in fall,

late enough so it will not germinate, and it

will start very early in spring. Plants started
in fall and slightly protected during winter
will also live through, usually. My opinion
of the Perennial tree onion is not very ex-
alted. I dislike the flavor of the coarse leaves,
and there is little else but top. To prevent
rat depredations, trap or poison them the best
way you can.

Management of Iiiqaid Manure.-R. I.

C.,5 Yates county, N. Y., writes: "I have an
open yard where there is about two hundred
wagon-loads of horse and cow manure made
every year, so situated that by digging a
cistern on one side I can save all the drainage.
Will a large amount of such liquid keep from
fall until May or June without becoming
troublesome and dangerous to health, as the
house Is near the barn ? Would the construc-
tion of such a cistern pay?"
Reply by Joseph:—The better way, by far,

would be the construction of a roof over the
yard to save the manure from leaching. And
why leave all that good manure all winter
long thus exposed instead of hauling it to the
fields at once and thus prevent loss of plant
foods? If you desire to compost it, however,
and have no covered yard to do it in, by all
means dig a cistern and save the rich liquid. I
do not think it would be advisable to leave it

to accumulate for the best part of a year, even
if the cistern is large enough to hold the
probably large amount of liquid. Better pump
it back upon the manure heaps during a dry

VETERINARY.
*J2<Condueted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.)3^*-

Professor of Veterinary Surgery In Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Faem and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must tie received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
De. H. J. jDetmers, 35 King Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.

Questions About a Young Stallion.—
N. v., Vischer's Ferry, N. Y. The answers to
your questions depend entirely upon the re-

sult of a careful examination. Besides that,
your questions are rather of a too delicate
nature to discuss them publicly.

Umbilical Hernia.—J. D. B., Swains, N.Y.
Your colt has an umbilical hernia. Please
consult recent numbers of this paper. If
henceforth you desire an early answer, you
must not only write your inquiry in time but
also not neglect to mail it in time so that it

can reach me before my correspondence has
to go to the printing ofllce.

Knlarged Joint.—R. E. D., Doyal, Tenn.,
writes: "My mule colt, five months old, got
one of its ankles fastened in a fence, about
two months ago. The ankie became enlarged
and is very hard. What treatment should be
used to remove the enlargement?"
Answer:—You may try judicious bandag-

ing ;
beyond that you will not be able to do

much.
Cbofeed.—E. S., Harlan, Mich., writes:

"What ails my mare? About two months ago
while eating her oats she strangled, and ever
since she has been coughing. 1 can't keep her
up in fiesh, and she don't like to trot any. She
is a very fast eater and when all right works
fast, but now I can hardly get her along."
Ans^vee :—Your mare, very liicely, has some

oats lodged in the mucous Tnembrane of the
larynx, trachea or the bronchi.

Skin Disease.—J. S. C, White Plains, N. C,
writes: "We have a horse that has a break-
ing out and severe Itching. He rubs and bites
himself."
Answek :—Itching and a cutaneous eruption

(breaking out) may have several causes.
Therefore, where no other symptoms or in-
formation are given, a diagnosis cannot be
made. Please look up the answ-ers given to
similar inquiries in recent numbers of this
paper.

Discharged from tlie BTose.-M. L. C,
Millview, Pa., writes: "My seven-year-old
mare, when driven, has a starchy discharge
from her nostrils. Five days in the week she
is driven about four miles, and when I stable
her I notice it. She coughed some this spring,
but seems to be over that now. This morning
I noticed it was from the left nostril. She is

in good flesh and seems well and hearty."
Ais'SWEk:—My advice is to have the animal

subjected to a thorough examination by a
competent veterinarian.

Refractory Sores.—M. L. D., Worthington,
Minn., writes: "My colt was cut on a barbed
wire across her breast and arm. After the
wound healed warts came on the wholelength
of her leg. After the warts were removed the
sores would not heal."
Answee :—Your description does not convey

any clear Idea as to the condition of the an-
imal and the cause and nature of the "sores."
If you are sure the latter are not farcy ulcers,
you probably will effect a healing if you keep
the "sores" clean and dress them twice a day
with iodoform. If you are not sure that the
"sores" are not farcy ulcers, you will have to
inform the state authorities or the state veter-
inarian, if Minnesota has such an officer.

Probably an Abnormal Hernia.—D. S.,

Nunica, Mich., wi'ites: "I have a cow that
had a large bunch come on her side. It com-
menced at the udder and extended to the
fore leg. It came all in one night, and
for two days the cow refused food and suffered
greatly. After that she appeared as well as
ever, eats well, but has dried up. The bunch
is still there, large as a bushel and like some-
thing filled with water. It is outside the ribs
and only under the skin. I have lanced it, but
nothing comes from it."

Answee:—What you describe seems to be an
abnormal hernia. You can't do much, unless
It be that you can ease the animal somewhat
by a large bandage, which is possible only if

the cow is exceedingly gentle. Don't use the
lancet again.

Probably aRheumatic Affection.—M. B.
C, Charlton City, Mass., writes: "I have a
mare that has been lame for some time. Her
limbs and feet are apparently all right;
no swelling or heat or shyness. Sometimes
she is lame in one leg, sometimes In the other,
and at times has been a little lame behind.
I have driven her at times quite a dlstauce,
and all at once she would go lame. I bred
her a year ago, thinking that it might help
her, but it does not; she did not show much
lameness after foaling, but has taken lame
in pasture and went very lame for a few days,
but seems to have gotten over it now. Can
you give me any idea of what the trouble is ?"

Answer:—Your description of the case
points toward a rheumatic affection. It will
require a careful, and maybe, repeated exam-
ination to make a definite diagnosis.

Warts.— S. B., Black Diamond, Cal., writes:
"I write for information according to notice
in Faem and Fibeside. Have been a regular
subscriber, and would willingly inclose the
dollar, but having sent twice before without
seeing any answer to my inquiries, will await
results. i?ow am I to get warts off cows' teats
successfully while in milking? For a satisfac-
tory answer through the paper or otherwise,
I will gladly pay the dollar."
Answee:—If you have sent Inquiries that

have remained unanswered, they either have
been anonymous—anonymous inquiries inva-
riably find a repose in the waste-basket—or
else your inquiry was not fit for publication,
so you don't need to croak about sending a
dollar. A request for an immediate reply, ac-
companied with the fee of one dollar, is inva-
riablj' honored. Regarding the warts you
complain of, I have to refer you to the already
numerous answers, especially in recent num-
bers of this paper. You do not seem to be a
careful reader of the veterinary department,
even if yon are a regular subscriber.

Possibly an Accumulation of Pns in
the Air-sacks.—J. R., lola. Wis., writes : "I
have a mare five years old. She was taken
with a severe cold in the head about six
months ago. I noticed about that time that
wlien I hitched her to the buggy she would
throw her right ear back and shake her head
at the same time. It seemed somewhat difli-

cult for her to start. A few weeks after I

noticed a yellowish discharge from the right
nostril, and it seems to hang to her. The dis-

charge is not constant, nor is there any swell-
ing of the glands. There does not appear to
be any smell connected with the discharge. I
thought for awhile It was a case of glanders,
and so consulted our veterinary surgeon, liv-
ing some distance from here. He seemed to
make a thorough examination of the mare
and pronounced it not glanders. The dis-
charge is of a yellowish color and somewhat
inclined to be of a watery nature. While in
the stable she discharges but little, but as soon
as I begin to drive her, then the discharge, not
profusely, but sufficient to look bad. For a
time she lost fiesh, but now seems to be gain-
ing. What do you think is the trouble? What
treatment would you prescribe ? "

ANSWER :—Your description indicates an ac-
cumulation of pus in one of the air-sacks.
My advice, therefore, must be to have the an-
imal examined by a competent veterinarian,
and if my diagnosis, based, of course, only
upon your description, is confirmed by the re-
sult of his examination, to have the necessary
operation performed. The latter being dan-
gerous, except when performed by a thor-
oughly competent surgeon, will not need any
description.

Probably a Fracture of the Ulna.—
S. B. H., Forks of Buffalo, Va., writes : "My
six-year-old mare was kicked by another
horse, about the middle of last June, on her
right fore leg, three or four inches below the
point of her elbow and a little to the outside
of the back of the leg. She was very lame for
about four weeks', but could bear a little

weight on it all the time. Then she improved
a great deal for about two weeks, since which
time she has not improved at all. When she
walks very slowly the lameness is ver.v slight,
but increases as she walks faster, until, if she
is made to trot fast, she goes on three feet.
Have noticed that she will sometimes almost
fall when she is walking slowly across a level
pasture, when she makes what appears to
be a misstep on the lame leg. There has never
been any swelling and but little fever in it,

and what fever there was seemed to be mostly
on the inside of the leg, close up to the body.
At first, for about ten days, I bathed the affect-
ed part with hot water, rubbed dry and ap-
plied a liniment made of spirits of turpentine,
one half pint, cider vinegar, one half pint,
spirits of ammonia, one ounce, and one egg.
Since then I have not done anything for her
but give her absolute rest on a good, level pas-
ture, wheie she has gotten fat. She is with
foal, and is a very valuable blooded animal-,
and I would like you to tell me whether she
will get over it with my treatment, what is

wrong with her, and what to do if I am not
doing right."
Answer :—Your description, taken as a

whole, indicates a fracture of the lower part
of the ulna. Since it is three or four inches be-
low the elbow. It maj' be possible to give the
animal some ease and support by a well-
applied bandage, only the bandaging must
be commenced at the foot. Strict rest will
probably effect improvement. Applications
of spirits of turpentine and ammonia are un-
called for and cause unnecessary pain.

Several Ailments.—F. E. F., Harveysburg,
O., writes : "Will you kindly inform me what
ails my mare? She is thirteen years old, and
for about four years she has suffered with
weak eyes during hot weather. At times the
lids are badly swollen, and water flows from
them. They appear to be worse when on
pasture, as the water drops from her eyes
when she puts her head down to eat. She also
has a stiff neck, which causes her to turn her
head back between her fore feet when she eats
from the ground. There are two lumps about
the size of a hulled walnut in her throat at
the base of the jaws. She has a good appetite,
eats all that is placed in a manger and is in
good condition. Would it hurt to breed her?
She has never been pulled hard nor over-
worked."
Answee :—For the eyes, which seem to be

suffering from a catarrhal inflammation, you
may use an eye-water composed of morphine,
I part, and distilled water 240 parts, to be ap-
plied three times a day by means of a small
glass pipette capped with a rubber bulb.
After the irritation has subsided, an eye-
water composed of nitrate of silver, 1 part,
anS distilled water 240 parts, may be used in
the same way. The stiffness of the neck (poll)

is probably due to a formerly existing poll-
evil. 'The lumps of the size of a hulled wal-
nut, very likely, an enlarged thyroid gland,
and constitute what is known as goitre.
They are comparatively innocent and can be
removed only by a rather dangerous opera-
tion ; hence, leave them alone. I do not see
any reason why it should hurt the mare to
breed her. Another question which I cannot
decide, is whether or not she is a desirable
brood mare.

liuxation of the Patella.—F. J. S., Eau
Claire, Pa., writes : "I have a colt four months
old which had its stifle hurt. When I first

saw it, which was four or five hours after it

was foaled, it was twice as large as the other
stifle. Our best horsemen here could not tell

me what ailed it till it was three months old.

A neighbor who had never examined it before
then said that it was off joint; he took hold
of it and put it back to its place, and with the
exception of a little swelling, it looked as
sound as the other one. I was very much
pleased, but as soon as the colt started to walk
it flew off again, and still continues to do so
when put back to its place. It doesn't lame
the colt much, and it can run as fast as its

mate of the same age."
Answer:—Your colt suffers from a chronic

luxation of the patella, and although it is

easy enough to put the patella, or knee-pan,
in its proper place, you will find it exceed-
ingly difficult, or even impossible, to keep it

there, unless you keep the animal in the
stable, tie it in such a way that it cannot lie

down and apply a good, sharp liniment or
ointment that will cause considerable swell-
ing on both sides of the knee-joint, because
the ligaments, being abnormally lengthened
since biith, give the patella too much play. If
bandages could be applied, your task might
be somewhat easier, but to apply them and
keep them in position at that point is out of
the question ; or, at any rate, the apparatus
required would be too complicated. Should
you desire to make an attempt, the best sharp
liniment you can use is oil of cantharides,
prepared by heating one part of cantharides
and four parts of oil for an hour in a water
bath ; but to keep such a young animal stand-
ing for several weeks in succession will be
a difficult undertaking. If oil of cantharides
is used, it may be applied once every four or
five days.

Probably Foot and Mouth Disease.—A.
L. F., Newbern, Tenn., writes: "The cattle in
the counties of Dyer, Gibson and Lauderdale,
Tennessee, have been affected with some
peculiar disease which is unknown to our
veterinary surgeons. It does not seem to be
a contagion, but more of an epidemic. A
small per cent of the affected cattle in Gibson
and Lauderdale counties have died, but so
far as we know of, none have died from it

in Dyer county. Cattle so affected are first

taken with a swelling about the mouth,
tongue and jaws ; the mouth gets.so sore they

refuse to eat ; In fact, they caunot eat anything
except bran mash, or something of that
nature. The swelling or soreness seems to
move after three or four days, down the mus-
cles of the neck into the shoulders and fore
legs, thence to the hinder parts and into the
hinder legs and feet, when they appear as a
badly foundered horse. The feet become so
tender thej' cannot walk,when they get down
and very often die, I learn to-day from a
dealer of Gibson county, as many as thirty
head are dead on one farm, and the disease is
more fatal with them than first reported.
They are usually sick from ten to twelve days
and recover while others die after four or five
daj's' sickness. More or less, fever attend all
cases. Can you give us a name for this
disease and treatment for the same ?"
Answee:—Your description indicates the

presence; of contagious aphthae, or foot and
mouth disease. The best you can do is to in-
form the proper authorities, so that they may
take the proper measures to prevent its
further spreading, and, at the same time,
shoulder the responsibility. Foot and mouth
disease, in itself, is not dangerous, and the
fatal cases, as a rule, constitute only a small
percentage, provided the animals are properly
cared for, and the spreading of the morbid
process to the feet is as much as possible
prevented. The cases reported need by all
means a careful investigation.

Probably a Foreign Body.—J. L. P.,
Bethel, N. Y., writes : "About three weeks ago
I noticed on a three-year-old colt of mine
what appeared to be a slight scratch or hole
in the skin, out of which a few drops of blood
were oozing. This was on the large muscle of
the fore leg, just below the shoulder-joint. I
thought nothing of it, but next morning there
was a lump there about the size of a man's
fist, soft and very sore. This began to swell
rapidly and harden, and became painful,
while the soreness left. This continued two
or three days, causing him some stiffness on
that leg when it broke, and what looked like
a short pipe was formed, giving him consider-
able relief. It continued to run a couple of
days, when it suddenly stopped and the swell-
ing spread so rapidly that in less than two
hours he entirely lost the use of that leg. The
swelling spread not only up and down the
leg but into his neck and breast and along the
body. Up to this time I had thought there
was some foreign substance in there, so I now
lanced it, but no matter appeared, and all feel-
ing seemed lost. The swelHng still continued
and I began to poultice it, using fiaxseed and
cow manure. After a time it again broke,
discharging large quantities of watery matter.
I still continue to poultice it and it still runs
some, but the swelling, though greatly re-
duced, still remains, and he has not recovered
the use of his leg. The last breaking was at
the same place as the first, but I can detect
nothing to indicate that there is a pipe there
now. "The colt is not a valuable one, as he has
an enlarged hind leg, caused by his getting
into a barbed wire fence when a yearling."
Answer :—Your description points toward

the presence of a foreign body at the bottom
of the wound, possibly pretty deep, close to or
at the bone. Hence, the first thing necessary
is careful probing, by which, also, the exact
direction of the wound is to be ascertained.
This done, the foreign body, whatever it may
be—a bullet, a splinter of wood, of glass or of
bone, a nail, etc.—has to be removed. To ac-
complish this—best, perhaps, with a Ibnllet-
forceps—the wound may have to be enlarged,
if possible, in a downward direction. This
would be necessary, also, if it should be found
that the wound extends in a downward direc-
tion, so as to afford the exudates or the pus a
free discharge. After this operation has been
performed, and an existing foreign body been
removed, or the fact been established that no
foreign body is present, the wound must be
cleaned and receive strict antiseptic treat-
ment. If the wound is large enough, it may
be best to fill it twice a day with absorbent
cotton saturated with a five-per-cent solution
of carbolic acid. If it is narrow and extends
upward, a syringe may be used, and a five-per-
cent solution of carbolic acid may be injected,
say, three times a day. That the wound and its
surroundings must be kept as clean as pos-
sible may not need any mentioning. If a
good veterinarian were accessible it would be
best to entrust him with the treatment.

NORTH WESTERN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
H. D. McKinney, Sec'y above association, writes :

"I will say for Qiiinn's Ointment that I have used it

with most satisfactory results and recommend to my
friends." For Curbs. Splints, Spavins, W'indpulfs,
Bunches works like magic. Trial box 25 cents, silver
or stamps. Regular size Sl.yf) delivered. Address
W. B. Eddy & Co.. Whitehall, N. Y.

We make this

liberal offer, as
follows

;

ANY PERSON
can have this pa-

per one year free

by sending us one
NEW yearly sub-

scriber at the reg-

ular price, 50
cents a year for

You
CanGet
This Paper
One Year
FREE• the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions

:

A KEW subscriber must be a person
whose name is not now on our list, and

must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper and who has
coiisented to receive it. A change from one
member of a family to another Is not securing
a NEW subscriber.

Accept this offer at once, as we may
withdraw it. The on°er is good now.

All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-
vanced one year from date on label.

When any one tattes advantage of the above offer,

the person securing and sending the new subscriber
is not entitled to any other premium or reward except
one yearns subscription to this paper, but the new
subscriber can take any premium offered in connec-
tion with the paper, by paying the reenlar price for
the paper, including the premium wanted; for example,
the regular price of tlie Peerless Atlas and one
year's subscription to this paper is SI. The new
subscriber can have the paper and the Atlas by
paying $I. and the person that goes out and
hunts up the new subscriber can have this
paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,
but is not eniitled to any other premium or reward.

The above offer avplies to this paper only,
and all snbscriptions mnst be for this
paper.

We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address
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Dbntists are not all farmers, but they live

oflf the achers just the ssnne—JPiUsburg Dispatch.

The Society of American Florists is taking

active steps toward making a fine display

at the World's Fair.

When hammering nails into hard wood, dip

the point of each into oil or grease and it can

be driven in more easily.

"GUNPOWDER-BLTTB" is a new color. The

girl who meets her match dressed in that will

be sure to go off.—New Orleans Picayune.

Did you ever notice how idiotic the smile of

a pretty girl is—when it is directed towards

some one else't—Binghamton Republican.

Character is like the grand old cathedral

bell. Reputation is the brass tintinuabulum

of the loud-mouthed auctioneer.—DailZas News.

The doctrine of "like cures like" is illustrated

by the fact that when people tire, the best

thing they can do is to v&Uvg.— Washington

Star.

A CAREER of extravagance does not neces-

sarily bring a man sackcloth, but it is more
than likely to bring him to \is.sh.e!S.— Washing-

ton Star.

There is no trouble about propagating

shrubs by cuttings, providing one has a cold-

frame, suitable soil and thie right sort of

cuttings.

State averages for the corn crop are gen-

erally high, especially for the southern states.

The lowest state averages are those of Mich-

igan and Wisconsin.

A Los Angeles beekeeper writes to the

American Bee Journal that the honey crop of

California for 1891 is only one fourth of the

amount produced in 1890.

The raspberi'y-blackberry hybrids grown on
the Rural New-Yorker's grounds, up to the

present season do not give reason to hope for

improved fruits through such crosses.

,

Waves exert a force of one ton per square
inch when they are only twenty feet high. At
Cassis, France, granite blocks of fifteen cubic

meters have been moved by wave force.

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and Nervous
Ills.

After the leaves have dropped in the

autumn is a safe time to transplant almost
any garden plants of the hardy, perennial

kinds. They should be well cut back a few
weeks before moving them.

We will mail free to any address, a copy of

our Home Treatment, a positive cure for

Leucorrhea, Whites and all Female Weakness.
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope. May
Flower Med. Co., 85 Lake Street, Chicago.

Lard is now so adulterated that the safest

plan, if a pure article is any object, is to buy
the leaf lard and try it out at home, straining

into a large stone jar and keeping in a cold

place. Where salt pork is bought in small

quantities It can be kept also in a jar or tub

half filled with brine, and the pork must not

be allowed to come above it, a plate, smaller

around than the jar, serving to keep it under.

A SALARY

With expenses paid will come handy to any-
one who is now out of employment, especially

where no previous experience is required. See
advertisement on page 14, headed, "A Chance
to Make Money."

Theodore Bent, who was sent to investigate

the famous Zimbabye ruins in South Africa,

writes home that these ruins are undoubtedly
of Phoenician origin, and that the inscriptions

and other evidence he has found unmistakably
indicate the form of worship, the manner of

decoration and the system of gold smelting
practiced by the vanished people who erected
the structures. They are relics of a people
far advanced in civilization, though the
present inhabitants are mere savages.

CATARRH CAN'T BE CURED
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and In order to cure
it you have to take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is no quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of tlie best physicians in tliis

country for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. Itis composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents.

FIVE two-ceufc stamps will get you a sample of Au-
fhur's Home Magazine, Phila., Pa. Agents wanted.

SQUARE
Inchoa Old Gold. Red, Blue, Pink or White
SatiD.all stamped, suitable for Pin Cushions,
Sachet, etc., sent for 10 cents silver.

MILLINER. Boi 118, Augusta, Maine.

The Great
Form Book

standard in Social and Business Life. New edition.
(July, 13S)1.) For prices ask any Book Agent, or write

DANKS & CO., 103 State Street, Caiicago.
Opportunity for Lady and Gentlemen canvassers*

IN CASH GIVEtT AWA?
_ "]?Jo*catcti or fraud iibout this

offer. To introduce our nt-w 64-page fall caU
alogue to the buying public Ijefore Dee. £Oth,
weoffernur SOLID ROLLED GOLD weddine
ring, Bee illustration (send ^lipof papcrexQct
size of your finger) warranted to we.ir iJor

months find ivii. ordinary care for years, for only 1^ cts. This riugret:^lii

at from 2di-' to 75c everywhere. Also foradvertiaing purposes we offer $50 .09
IN CASH tr. the person who senda 13 ct3. for ring with this advcrtiEemcBt
ivljoae letter is trs'. received at our office, and ?1 .00 EACH to the next twenty-
five, and 50 CTS. eaelr'to ihe nest fifty. Ifyou do notgetHip fijst y«u«tiU
have 75 chtLncts. Send aulf addressed stamped envelope, and oamcB and
addresses of those entitled to the SI 00 in cosh will be mailed you Dec. 20. 8«nd
at once, as time is money, all having an equal show. Cut out adrertisiment
and Bend YfitU J3o to PIXON WATCH CO., £79 Ogdea Ave., Ctiicago, HI.

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant;

ASTHIViAi
POR THE CURE OF Discovered by African Explorers on thebanks of the

Congo river, West Africa, is a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A Positive Cure
Qnaranteed, or if you desire it, NO PAT UNTIL CURED.
Office for Export and Wliolesale Trade, 1164 Broad-
way, New York. For Descriptive Book and Trial Case
of The KOLA Plant Compound, fHIMALTA), FREE by

FREE ON TRIAL. Man, address Central Office; KOLA IMPOETINB•••-•i. COMPANY, 132 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
eS'See Jyew York TFbrJti, May 18, 1890; PWtadeip/ua Prm, May 19 ; Cliristian Observer and Medical
Journal, April 9; etc., for full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. The Christian Evan-
gelist, May 30, 1890, says editorially: "If no other result than the discovery of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the explorations of Stanley and associates, surely their labors were not in vain. We have
the most convincing proof that It is a certain and uufailine curefor Asthma in all its forms, and is

the most valuable medical discovery of this century." )Ke°" Remember, NO PAY UNTIL CUBES.

MAGlCtaNWS
AND STEREOPTICONS
afford the best and cheapest means of object teaching for

Oulleses* Schools, and Sunday Schools. Our a8<

Bortment of Views, illasfcrating Abt, Sciemck, Histobt,

IBbuoioii, and Tbavkl, is immense. For Home Aniii»ement and Parlor Entertainment, etc., nothing can
he found as instructive or amusing. CUT Church Entertainments, Public Exhlbl-
tlongandPop- j» mafj^BB B [}::j=' A verypro/UaUe huaineaa /or

k ular lUustrat- Bn^ Sk Ww I I a personvrith small capital. Ve are

I ed Lectures " J"ft WW As HW Wm m the largest manufacturers and deal-

era, and ship to all parts of the world. If you wish to linow how to order, how to conduct Parlor
Entertainments for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAKLNtr MONEY-
rame thi. paper, and send for our gg© PAGE BOOK FREE.
nrBCALklSTcEvt SUfg Optician, 49 Nassau Htreet, New York.

^OUR AGENTS MAKE^H p A DAY
Your name in beautiful type! " 1^ Club of U
and our Cat. mailed for 15c. k TP&Petauips

LightlllJby mail for
'work ~^SI Bill. Big

[profits. HAMMOND itlg'G CO., Aurora, 111.

IAGENTS KAN KOINI
* TEN DOLLARS PER DAY >»

* By selling our wonderful remedies. Send lO *
<h cents for a sample pacltage, with circulars. *
4< Arizona Medicine Co., Jersey City, N.J. ^

18 UMl GOLD.
$5.85 buys this elegant 18 Karat

Gold Plated hunting case watch, and
1£ you eeli or cause the sale of six we
wiil give yoa on© free. Cut thia

out and send it with your order
end we will ship the watch to yoa
by express O. O. I>.« if satis-

factory after ezamioation pay tho
express agent $5.85 and the ex*
press chargesand it is yours, after

you ha^e ordered and paid for
six. we will send yon one
free. The National

Mtc:.& Importing Co.
884 Dearborn St.»

Chlcaffo^lll,

FARMINGTOSM COLLEGE:,W.Farmington,0.
Bqtli sexey. 7 departments. 6U years. Board and

tuition, 827 per term. Enter any time.

D9 AStfTC Grape Yinesy
rLABl I Oi Fruit Trees,
Small fruit plants. Large stock.

Low prices. Catalogue free. WIS. 8TAHL, Qulncy. Ill*

800 ACRES VIRGINIA STOCK FARM
Watered by river, creek and number of spring
branches. New dwelling at railroad depot. For sale
or exchange. B. B. CHAFFIN & CO., Richmond.Va.

HOW TO SAVE
50 per ct. or more in CASH and get trees, plants
etc., with trifling effort FllEE. Agents wanted.
For catalogue with valuable information, address

J. HAMMOND, Nurseryman, Geneva, N. Y.

BEFORE YOU
BUY A NEW HARNESS
Send us a postal card with your address for 72 Page
Illustrated Catalogue Free, giving full descriptions of
65 different styles of Hand-made Pure Oak Leather
Harness. Single Sets, $7.00 to 836.00. Double Sets,
S16.00 to $50.00. Farm and heavy worli; harness a
specialty. It costs you only a postal card to know
what we can do for you. Try it.

KING & CO., Wholesale Mfrs., Owego, U. Y.

TastyWall Papers
cost no more than ugly designs. Yon can bay the best,
no matter where you live, from our immense stock.
By our system the U. S mail brings our store to you.
Samples of beautiful selected papers mailed for 8c

A. L. DIAMENT & CO. iao6 Market St. Phila. Pa.

GOLD-SILVER NICKEL PLATING
A Trade Easily Learned ; costs little to start. I will
furnish outfits and give worlc in part payment. Cir-
culars free. W. liOWEY, 85 Nassau St., N. Y.

INSTANT REIilEF. Cure in 15 days.
Never returns. No purge. No salve. No
suppository. Remedy mailed free. Address
J.HLEeeves.Box 3,290,NewYorltCity,N.Y.PILES

CATARRH CURED
A Clergyjtnan, after years of suffering from that

loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last found a prescription which
completely cured and sared him from death.
Auy sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-
addressed stamped envelope to CoryzaRemedyCo.,
!J006 Ninth Avenue, New York, will receive the
recipe free of cliaree. Mention this paper.

I'rem.
No. 587. THE REVISED AND ENLARGED CORNUCOPIA OF MUSIC CONTAINS

218 PIECES OF VOCAL AND INSTURMENTAL MUSIC,
Printed from largre Sheet Music Plates, on heavy paper, worth over

$5O.00 in sheet music form.
All mailed, postpaid, for only 65 cents, including one year's subscription to this paper.

A collection of English, Irish, Scotch and American Songs and Ballads, including Ethiopian
and College, Sentimental and Comic, Sacred and Operatic, all witli music complete, for
voice aii<t piano (or org^an), arranged by Charles D. Blake. Also, Contra Dances, Reels,
Jigs and Hornpipes

;
English, French, German, Polish and Spanish Dances; Galops, Polkas,

Schottisches and Waltzes, Marches, Quicksteps and Gavottes, etc.,

WITH CALLS AND FIOURES.
Arranged for Piano, Organ, "Violin, or Tiolin ami Piano.

ItcoiiBisteof 128 pages, printed from full-sized music plates, including all of the following:
Annie Laurie
Auld Lang Syne
Battle Prayer
Bonnie Doon
Boulanger, La
Chained at Last
Comrades
Cachuca
Chorus Jig
Coquette
Alas, those chimes
Arkansas Traveller
Basket of Lovers,A
Beau of Oak Hill
Beaux of Albany
Chinese March
College Hornpipe
Crooskeen Lawn
Douglass Favorite

Blue Bells of Scotland
Belle Canadiene, La
Boston Dip "Waltzes
Campbells are Coming
Camptown Hornpipe
Comin' Thro' the Rye
Charley over the Water
Cincinnati Hornpipe
Constitution Hornpipe
Can You keep a Secret ?

Coraln' thro' the Rye
Cricket on the Hearth
Barney, the lad from Kildare
Beautiful Castle I've built
Bye and bye (four hands)
Carillon de Dunkerque, Le
Dashing White Sergeant .

Dear Heart, we're growing oldj
De Banjo am de Instrument

Hey, Daddy
Highland Fling
Hull's Victory
In Old Madrid
Imperiale
Irish Trot
Keel Row Reel
Larry O'Gaff
Light Artillery
Minuet

Fisher's Hornpipe
Four Hand Reel
Fred Wilson's Clog
Gavotte de Vestris
Guitana Waltz
Hail, Columbia
Home, Sweet Home
Jakie's Hornpipe
John Anderson

Cuckoo,
Chinese Dance
Devil's Dream
Esmeralda
Fairy Dance
Fritz's Lullaby
German, The
Gorlitza
Goto theD—
German Waltz

Drunken Sailor
Durane's Hornpipe
Eight Hand Reel
Erminie Gavotte
Erminie Lullaby,
Fatinitza Polka
Favorite Dance
Fireman's Dance
First Love Redowa

Dick Sand's Hornpipe
Electric Light Galop
Fai ry ,VarsoVIenne
Fra Diavolo Quickstep
Flowers of Edinburg
Girl I left Behind Me
Good for the tongue
Happy New Year, A
Haste to the Wedding
Irish Washerwoman
Jesus, Lover ofmy Soul
Jolly Dancers' Medley'

Flowers of Edinborough
GoingtoMarket (Four Hands)
Golden Days (Four Hands)
Harp that once through Tara's
Irishman's Heart to the Ladies
In Time ofApple Blossoms
Keep the Horseshoe over Door

Money Musk
Mary of Argyle
My Pretty Pearl
Newport Waltz
Old Hundred;
Old Zip Coon
Opera Reel
Only
Oyster Riy^
Petronella

Portland Fancy
Perplexity
Pleyel'e Hymn

Rustic Reel
Russian March
Sicilian
Six Hand Reel
Skirt Dance
Soldier's Joy
Spanish Dance
Speed the Plow
Shells of Ocean

. Silent Night
National Anthems

America
Austria
France
German Empire
Great Britain
Russia
Spain
Sweden

Jordan is a Hard Road
Kathleen Aroon
Kathleen Mavourneen
Last Rose of Summer
Lady Walpole's Reel
Liverpool Hornpipe
Lord's my Shepherd
Love's Old Sweet Song
Miss McLeod's Reel
Minnie Foster's Clo"
Nearer my God to Tnee
Now, was I Wrong ?

Don't drink, my boy, to-night Lamplighter's Hornpipe

Playmates
Robin Ruff
Rock of Agea
Rosebud Reel
Rory O'More
Roclcet Galop
Roska, La'

Kendall's Hornpipe
Kitty O'Neil's Jig
Ladies' Triumph
Lady of the Lake
Lancashire Clog
Land of Sweet Erin
Madrilainne, La
Mother's Song, A
Old Rosin the Beau

Oh, you Little Darling
Polly Wolly Doodle
Pop goes the Weazel
Petrefl Hornpipe, Le
Quilting Party, The
Red Lion Hornpipe;
Rickett's Hornpipe
Sailors Set on Shore
Shunster's Hornpipe
Soft Music is Stealing
Sir Roger de Coverly
Sonnambula Quickstep

Light in the Window, Tha
Maryland, my Maryland
Maid of the Pump Room
Over the Water to Charlie
Our first and last Good-night
Oh, cariy me back to OldV irg.

On the Banks of the Beautiful

Scottish Dance
Spanish Waltz
Tempest
Tempete
That is Love
Tired
Up the Hills
Virginia Reel
White Cockade
Zulma

Old Oaken Bucket
Prince or Peasant
Sun ofmy Soul
St. Patrick's Day
Sicilienne Waltz
Spirits ofFrance
SnuflF-Box Waltz
Uncle Sam's Farm
Widow Machree

Smash the Windows
Smith's Hornpipe
Steamboat Quickstep
Sword of Bunker Hill
'Tis True We're Fading
Tom, the Piper's Son
Thunder Hornpipe
Vinton's Hornpipe (I.)

Vinton's Hornpipe (II.)
Washington's Marcn
World's Fair Waltz
Watch on the Rhine

ThenYou Wink the Other Eye
There is Rest for the Weary
Uncle Dan'l's jined de Saints
Woodman, spare that Tree
Wind that shakes the Barley
Within a Mile of Edinboro
Watchman, tell us of the night
Where the Many Mansions beSparkling Dew-Drop Schott'e

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber to this paper.
Price, including one year's subscription to this paper, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for only 30 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.npe iree ol ciiarge. mention tins paper^ Address jj^AKM AND FIRESIDE, i^hlladelphia. Pa., Or Sprillgfield, Ohl

OUK * Of?AflD OppEH * FOl^ * OCTOBEf^.
_
^ ^''•eminm ©Her STo. 599. Good for 30 Days from date of this paper.^..^^ _. .. ^

fill Sent Postpaid

Preminin OAer STo. ow». «o«« lo

Silver Plated Butter Knife and Sugar Shell,
A Valuable illustrated Cook Book,
And Farm and Fireside for One Ye'ar,

(The Four are Worth $1.50.)
The

pop Only 75 Cents.a±a worm ipl.so.) J T ^
following description of these Valuable Premiums will give the reader some idea of the immense value embraced in this offer

:

Silver Plated

BUTTER
KNIFE

A Valuable Cook Book
With 320 Pages.

They arej

first nickeled

and then
plated with

Coin Silver.

AND

SUCAR
SH E In Imb

These very
useful articles

of Table ware
are the product
of one of the
leading and
largest manu-
facturers of
these goods in

the United
States. We
have handled
them for years,

and thousands
of our present
subscribers can
testify to their

durable qual-
ity. "With rea-

sonable care
they will last

for years.

The Modern Cook Book has within
more than 100,000 happy homes.

a year gone into
It contains

Ow 1,200 Recipes and

Hundreds of lUustPations.

The recipe;- are the choicest selections from 20,000 that !

were received from practical housewives living in all
parts of the United States, to which were added hun-

1

dreds of the newest, best and most practical recipes of s

this progressive age, all of it set in new and large type,iii

and the whole book handsomely illustrated. Z

IT HAS A BEADTIFDL ILLUMINATED COVER
And is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of

recipes for practical, every-day use.

Among the ExceUent Features of this RICHLY ILLUSTRATED COOKBOOK are the following

:

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,

Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
Pie.s, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of
Pare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
Weights and Measures

;
Chapters "on the Various Departments

of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1.00,
As it is the Latest, Best and Most Practical Cook Book Published, More Nearly Meeting

the Wants of American Homes than any other.
You will receive all the above articles, the Cook Book, the Sugar Shellj the Butter Knife and this paper one year, all post-

paid, for only 75 cents, if you ask for Premium No. 599.

Address FARM AMD FiRESiPE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

wiin liOCKis ana woveiljes, tne nrst a Hf^.uu lot to dispose ot among your triend- or neij^hbovs. You keep from 40
to 50 cents on every dollar's wortli you sell, or receive a handsome Preseitt. it you seud $3.0(1 for Itm lot when sold.
Your orderiDg is an agreement that you will send mone,v or return our goods if we ask it. Order now. POSTAI^
CARD Will do, and write are you a Mr., Miss, or SIi-s. NEW YORK TRUST COBIBINATIOW, U6tU St., New YorU.
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FAHRENHEIT.
Little Johnnie had a mirror.
But he ate the back all off,

Thinking, rashly, in his terror,

This would cure his whooping-cough.

l^ot long after Johnnie's mother,
Weeping, said to Mrs. Brown,

'"Jt was a chilly day for Johnnie
When the mercury went down."

—Princeton Tiger,

AS IT IS.

This is the state of man : To-day he puts ilorth

The tender leaves of hope ; to-morrow blossoms
And bears his blushing honors thick upon him;
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost,

And—when he thinks, good, easy man.
Full surely his greatness is a-ripening—Biff!
He is defeated by forty-three votes in an out-

.side precinct. —Detroit Tribune.

ASPIRING HIGH.

U'srcLE
Jasper was a colored man

of very devout intentions, but
his knowledge of the scriptures

was of a somewhat uncertain
character. He lived in "single-

blessedness" a good many years,

but finally, in the evening of

life, he married, and in due time
an heir was born to him. The next day after

the advent of the little one, a gentleman met
Jasper in the street.

"I undertandyou have a baby at your house,

Uncle Jasper."

"Yas, sah ; we has dat," Jasper replied, with
a broad grin and a satisfied chuckle. "We'se
got a bab3' dar, sho'."

"Is it a boy or a girl ? "

"Hit's a boy, sah. Yas, sah, hit's most sho'ly

a boy."

"Have you named him yet?"
"Yas, sah ; we has."
" What name have you given him ?"

"Wah, sah, you knows I'se done alius been
a pow'ful han' fer dem scriptur' folks, 'cause

I'se alius been a monst'ous strong b'liever in

do Bible. So I 'lowed I'd name him artersome
o' de big oflicers what de Bible talks ob, an' I

studied 'bout which un I'd name 'im arter, an'

at las' I settled onto Beelzebub, sah. Hit's a
mouty fine name, sah ; an' hit 'pears lack I'se

'spirin' powerful high, but I 'lows dat chile'U

sho'ly do credit to hits namesake, sah. Hit
most sho'ly will."

ONCE WAS ENOUGH.

A young gentleman who lately left his home
in England, having exhausted his credit, tel-

egraphed to his parents

:

"Your son was killed this morning by a fall-

ing chimney. What shall we do with the re-

mains?"
In reply a check was sent for £20, with the

request, "Bury them." The young gentleman
pocketed the money and had an elaborate

spree. When in condition for writing, he sent

his father the following note:

"I have just learned that an infamous scoun-

drel named Barker sent you a fictitious ac-

count of my death, and swindled you out of

£20. He also borrowed £10 of me and left the

couuti-y. I write to inform you that I am still

alive, and long to see the parental roof again.

I am in somewhat reduced circumstances, the
accumulations of the last five years having
been lost—a disastrous stock operation—and if

you would only spare me £20, I would be ever
thankful for your favor. Give my love to all.'.'

A few days later the young man received

the following dignified letter from his out-

raged parent

:

"My Deak Son:—I have buried you once,

and that is the end of it. I decline to have any
transaction with a ghost.

"Yours in the flesh. Father."

HIS GRIEVANCE.

It is true now, as it was of old, that man is

born to trouble.

"I don't know what Smith does with his

money."
"No ?"

"No, I don't. Yesterday he was short, and
he's short again to-daj\"

"Bid he want to borrow from you ?"

"No, hang it, I wanted to borrow from him."
—yew York Press.

UNFORGIVEN.

The pet of the household knelt as usual to

say his prayers at his mother's side.

"God bless papa and mamma and Uncle Ed
and-and— " here he hesitated.

"And Polly," prompted his mother.

Polly was his nurse.

"Ma!" he cried indignantly, looking up,

"(ian't I skip Polly ? She spanked me to-day."

THE TEMPERED WIND.

"Being banished to Siberia is not wholly an
evil to the poor Russians."

"Indeed?"
"The ukase that banishes them to Siberia re-

lieves them of their names. They are always
afterwards known by a number."

AT RETAIL.

"Ink is cheap."

"I don't know about that. I left a penfnl
on the back of a note once that cost me two
thousand five hundred dollars."

GOV. NICOLL'S ANATOMY.
"I see you had something about Senator

Vilas' rabbit foot," said a gentleman to me
last night at the New Y'ork hotel, "but I can
tell you a good story about Gov. NlcoUs, of
Louisiana. Y'ou know Gov. Nicolls lost an
arm and a leg, but so deftly havethe artificial

members been fitted to the stumps that few
people are in the secret of his loss. He Is

looked upon by the negroes with the utmost
reverence. They say he is an awful 'hoodoo,'

and they would not try to cheat him or annoy
him for the value of the world.
"Some time ago, while on a visit to a friend,

he left his negro body-servant at home, and
his friend sent a bright negro lad of eighteen
to help the governor undress. The boy's
name was Ned, and when the governor was
ready to retire, he stretched out his artificial

leg, saying: 'Ned, remove thatleg.' Ned's eyes
began to open with horror, but he took the leg

off. 'Now unscrew that arm,' said the gover-
nor, calmly. Ned looked at him with his eyes
bulging until nothing but the whites were to
be seen, but he took ofl"the arm. Gov. Nicolls
saw how frightened he was, and determining
to have some fun with him, said, reaching out
his head : 'Ned, unscrew that head.' But, with
a whoop and a yell, Ned was gone. He spread
the story among the negroes, and I have seen
them watch Gov. Nicolls at a respectful dis-

tance with open-mouthed wonder."—iVet/; York
Tinbune.

THAT LITTLE BROTHER.
The big sister's little brother is a great favor-

ite with the alleged humorists of the age. The
bright, peculiar and trying conversations that
take place between the said little brother and
the said big sister's lover are always worth re-

producing in the columns of the funny paper.
But there is a grave suspicion that many of
the speeches attributed to children are the
thoughts of maturer brains, and that children
never utter them at all. However, it cannot
be doubted that little folks occasionally say
something that may innocently mean much
more than intended. "Children and drunken
men speak the truth," and the truth is often
distressing. One of Chicago's young men had
been calling on one of Chicago's young ladies
for a time. The young lady has a little

brother, and a few Sundays ago the little

brother and the admirer of the sister were left

in each other's society.

"Why don't you bring your violin with you
some time ? " asked the brother.

"I have no violin, my little man," said the
admirer of the sister.

"Pa thinks you have," added the boy.
"What did he say," asked the lover, "that

shows he thinks I have a violin?"
"Why," said the ever-innocent youth, "I

heard him tell ma that he guessed you were
fiddling around after some money."
The foregoing is a true story, the sequel to

which is the lover has ceased to fiddle.—CAicapo
Herald.

EXPERIENTIA DOCET.
"I've got ten thousand dollars ; I want to

build a house."
"Y'ou can't do it."

"Why not?"
"It takes twenty thousand dollars to build a

house for ten thousand dollars."

HOME
STUDY SUCCESS in BUSINESSwiwvi. depends largely upon cue's
training and knowledge of business af-
fairs. If YOU wis/i to succeed take a

thorough Business College course at Home,by 9IaiI.
Highly commended as a Practical, Convenient and
Economical Plan of Study. Circulars and trial lesson
free. Bryant & Stratton, 449 Main St., ButTalo, N.V.

VnilNR PEOPLE can make money.We show them how.lUJnU Yiffiteus. Nov. T.
~

W. Co., Oswego, N. Y.

a BBk LATEST STYLES. BeT^lnl Edc;e. Floral. Silk Prioff*.

^?jTL&tm Ecclope ocd CalliQg Cardj.^ Fmest Sam{jle Book .

' offerad for 2c. atanni. N.\TIONAL CABD CO., SCIO, O.

s
END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, CaIisthenics,FoT-
tune Tellers,Dream Books, Debates, Letter Writers,
etc. Dick & Fitzgerald, 23 Ann St., New York.

20 E]egant Fringe Fan, (patented), Emb. Basket, &o.
Caida, with on. this fine 1 A blade biife, I

^perfect fonntain I Jpea. 25game3,-
Agents sample book. Il outiit. 5c.

OCBn)s.Box£ t, _= 'l^ni.,«,.riii. pt

SALESMEN

dish;

WANTEDSi to sell our
° goods by

I

sample to rbG wholesale and
retail trade. Liberal salary

_ _ and expenses paid. Perma-
nent posiiioD. Monev advanced for waKea.advertising.etc. For full
particulara and reference address CENTEXMaL MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

I

The neatesthousehold article ever inventect
Washes and rinses dishes berfectly in five
minutes t*rae. A complete success. Tremen-
dous sales being made. Seven sizes, for

smallest families to larp:est hotels.
Splendid terms. Agents coin money.
Ko competition. lUus. circulars free.
TheGeo.n.Bewell Co«.I0UCleTeIaDd,O.

oeven sizes. lor

mSHER
PCUTO (silver) pays for your address in the
Utn I O "Agents' Directory" for 4hie Year.4A

B I H'^^^^^^^^^sotfirmswantaddressesof persons
H H to whom they can mail papers, magazines,
H H J pictures, cards, &c.,FREE as samples, and our
^0 patrons receive bushels of mail. Try i t; you

will be WELL PLEASED with the small invest-
ment. Address T. D. CAMPBELL, ©.511, Boyleston. Indiana.

SAVED OIT ALL B00E3,
Music and Art supplies to Sub-
scribers of tbe Readeks'
Union Jodhnal, tbe best
literary magrazlDe. One dollar
per year. Sample copy free.
Unexcelled Premium List and
Terms to Agents. Readers-
Union Publishine Co..

Lansing, Mich

How They Do Sell.
ARrMTO easily make Big Wages selling the Ponu-UCn I O la r Atlas of the World, in handsome and

heavy Leatherette Board Covers, with ornament-
al Gold Title. It sells on sight, because all who

see it acknowledge it to be the best ever offered for the
price. Locates towns, cities, railroads, etc. Full of
statistics, with Census of 1890. Illustrated.
Ai^ents make too per cent. Address
91ast,Croweil& Kirkpatrick.'SprinKfield.O.

Catarrh Cured.
ONE CENT!

If yon snflTer from Catarrh, Hay Fever or Astlima in any of their various forms, it is your duty
to yourself and family to obtain the means of a certain cure before it is too late. This you can easily do at an
expense of one cent for a postal card, by sending your name and address to Prof. J. A. lyawrence^ New
York, who will send you FR EE, by return mail, a copy of the original recipe for preparing the best and
surest remedy ever discovered for the cure of Catarrh in nil its various stages. Over one mill-
ion cases of this dreadful, disgusting, and often-times fatal disease have been cured permanently during the
past five years bv the use of this medicine. Write to-day for this FREE recipe. Its timely use may save
you from the death toils of Consumption. DO NOT DELAY longer, if you desire a speedy and permanent
cure. Address Prof. J. A. LiAWRENCE, 84: Warren Street, New York.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
Are what aells these times. Our com-
blDCd KOASTER, BAKElt,
8TEAMEK A FRYING PAN
sells at sight to housekeepers. One.
agent sold S9 in 8 days, clear
proflt of (40. A Lady with no
experience sold 60 first two weeks.
All are reporting Brand siuceesn.

"We lead the world ** maoufact-
nriog qaiek selllnis household
goods. Profits larse. Act quick.
Write for particulars and terma to

CUPPEK ItFG. CO. 541 W. 6th St., Cinolanatl, O,

I

i^AKDS: New Sample Book 2c. U.S.CARO CO.Cadii.O

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
"to agents. The G. A. Habpee Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0.

HOTO 01 your future HusUani or Wile FREE I
Send Stamp for Postage. CLIMAX CO, CHICAGO. ILL

ALL HIDDEN ""^^ <"•• AOEirre^^
_ ' ^ " '„ OUTFIT i fSEFCLPEESESTl3r;«^HB NAME CARDS E.PAaDEB.UONTOWESE.CT.^^M

inVFI-Y SAMPLE CASE OF NEW CARDS

IF U ABB UNUAERIED, tend joar pi.

atsmp ftud r6C«iTB hf return ttuviU ~ ~a

MANAGER OF CLiMAS,

&nd 2 cADt
it surprise"
iO. ILL.

999 OUHUw rifCbS roar Tolamsi. U yoo watil Ihem mi^
elamp to ALBERT W. PHILLIPS. 513 C ArBnue, CSICAGO. ILL.

CARDS NOT TBaSH. onion CABD CO., COLUMBDS, O.

A handsome catalo^e oE watches, chatns
and riogs if vou cut this out and seod to

,
W. SBIPSON. 37 College Place. New York.

$5
A DAY SURE. §2.15 Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 to «. 20 other spe-
cialties. Rein Holder CCaHolly^Mich.

RIIITAR or BANJO self-taught witliont notesUUIinn -with Howe's CUarts. 50c. set (24). Cir-
cular free. E. C. HOWE, B 53, Three Oaks, Mich.

AAN FW SI^ES lovely CARDS & largeCDWf
Wit I Beautiful Scrap Pictures, juit out i »dt
y0 VSeud 2c. stamp for mailing.CABD M]LLS,I>ew UaTeii,Cann.

,25SILK FRINGE FAN
'Eavelope and Fancy Shape Cards (oame on all) 10 CENTS.
Agents' COJfPLETE ObTFIT FREE irith evtry OKDER.

CROWN CARD CO.. CADIZ. OHIO.

'||TC|| *° paint SIGJS'S.HH I CU Noexperiencerequired. Ourpattemsdo
the work. $ 1 an hour. Send 10c. for Patterns and
luUparticulars. MARTIN & CO. B. 9 AUamsJf. Y.

VUr UfAMT I nnn more good working Agents toHt IfHni i,UUU handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast.Crowell & Kirkpatrick.Springfield.O.

PRINTED SAMPLES. Silk Fringe, Chromo,
Photo, Flonvl. Pancy, ic. 1 Oracle of Kismet, (ansiversaUqueEtions)

iy| ^NScrap Pictures, Verses, CoDundrums, & Prem. lUostra-

1 J^tioQB, Macic Name Revealer, Agts. Outfit, How to mako
MonojAErcseat, aU2o. GLOBB CABD CO., Boi23, Ceattrbrook, Conn.

14
TYPEWRITER FREE AGENTS I

y

AC SILKFRIN'GE, FLORAL CAKDS, RINGJ
Wm^9 400 Agt'sSampIes.Conundruras,Album Verses*

all 10c CLINTON & CO., North Haven, Conn.

14x17
Crayon Portraits, $J.60. lsx22
S2.50. 6*inch Bronze and Gold frame
lSx22, 85c. All work warranted.
ROBT. JOHNS, Peoria, III.

AWi PAYIMS THING for Agents ia our PHOTO-V I GRAPH FAMILY RECORD PICTURE.
W0Ib\# I We Kiye you liberal terms. Address Dept.

O.P. GORT&OO., 61&68 Jefferson 8t.,GIllcaKO
Se sore to mention tbis paper vben you mito.

WANTED
in e&ch locality, a lady todo writiD^,
obtain names, addrees circniani,
manage congenial homework. Good

pay. Send stamp for 32 pp. brochtire teaching our New
Art. SYLVAN TOILET CO.. Perfumeri. Pert Hyron. fflicb.

AR AlliRCR^ WANTED Ercrywhcre to taK? chargeVa nnHUKIlvofoar businees. Advertise, distribute
Wl circulars ^emploT- help to sell goods. WAflES $50

to $ I 25 PER MONTH. Kipenses adTanced. State experi-
ence. Wages expected, also Tonr preference for home work
or traTeling.Sloan & Co..Mfrs.3»4 George St..Cincinnati,0

CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
_ JSAURV i EXPENSES PAID or Commission if preferred.
Salesmen wanted.No experience needed. Address, stat-
ing age. THE C. L. VAN DUSEN NURSERY CO.IBOX B.GENEVA N.Y.

A

NOVELTIES AGENTS
Convertible Wire Baskets, Handy Button, Self-

threadingNeedle&many others. Catalog eentfree
F. CASSfiBlSES MFe. CO., 26 So. Hater St., (Jleveland. 0.

CRQ APPOnSTMEXT ON 30 TT^TB.
^ ^ OnaronteeSlSOProfltin 4 Weeks
or No Pay. Send stamp for free samples
SHOOP & CO. Kacin«, Wis.

^Kfl IN DDI7CC to those forming most words from
$3U in rnilLO American. Ko words count not
defined in Webster's Dictionary. All contestants must
remit .V)C. for our 75 variety Stamp Packet. At cat-
alogue price will amount to over SI. 00. Prizes will be
awarded Feb. 15, 1892. For further information address
AsiERiCA.N Stamp Co., 1622 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the new Patent Chemical
Ink Erasing Pencil. The ffreatest novelty ever pro-
duced. Agents making S50 per week. For further
particulars, addresR
THE MONROE ERASER HT'G CO.. Lfl CROSSE. WIS. X 98.

We will pay a
X<iberal Salary
to AGENTS
who will take
Snbscribers for

Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four cents and re-
ceive sample copy with five complete pieces 0/ latest vocal
and instrumental music. Address Dept* E, Wood-
ward's Musical ]>Ionthlyj842 Broadway.New York

SELL MUSIC

PRINT YOUR
OWN CARDS

PRESS $S.OO
CIrenUr 81zf> $S.OO
Press for a Email

newspaper til.

SaTC i>Ioney ! Make
money printing for oth-
ers! Type setting easy;
printed instructions,
bend 2 stamps for Cat-
alogue of Presses,
Type, Cards. Pap-
er.ttc.,to the factory.
KEIiSEY & CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

PARKER'S
_ HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotefl a lamriant growth.
Never FailB to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures ecalp diseases & hair ialliDg.
_gOc,and gl.Wat Druggistg

•So CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the -worst Cough,
weak Lunge, DebilHy, Indigestion, Pain, Take in tune. 50 cts.

More
Money is Made

every year by Agents
working for us than by any

other company. Why don't

you make some of it? Our
circulars which we send Freo
will tell you how. We will pay
salary or commission and furnish

outfit and team free to every

agent We want you now.

Address

,^Sbndard Silverware Go.

.Boston, Mass.

aiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LJOVEkY^ACESJ =
Nothing will ~

WHITEN and CLEAB =
the skin so quickly as-

^e^etable (French Formuln,)^
Medlclna] and Toilet Preparation. Z
We will send you a Z

FREE TRIAL bottle!
To prove its merits. Z

I
Seeing Is Believing. TRY IT. ~

Sentia Rich CutGlass Cologne Bottles.

-

liThe DERMA-ROYALE CO.:
- lonier B.4KEK A VIXE Streets, ;
CUiCIXNATI, OHIO, V. 8. A.:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

I Any State, county and local agents wanted for the
LHUI Famous **01eander Blossom," a permanent,
pleasant and safe cure for all female diseases. Ad-
dress, with stamp, SO. BEND DRUG CO.. So. Bend, Ind.

Positive Cure. By mail. S^fed
Book Free. Address Dr. w . S.
Rice, Box F, Smithville, N. T.RUPTURE

OPIUM

OPIUM

or Korpbine Habit Cared at
Home. Trial Free. KoPain,
Comp'd OxygenAis'n, Ft.Wayse.Iad.

Morphine Habit Cnre4 In IO
to 20 days. No pay till cnre<.
Or. J. Stephen*! tebanon, 01ito»

ncftcC^^^^ by Feck's Invisible Tubular Ear CushiooB. Whispers
btarti. SQccessfulwhenallremediesfail. SoldPfJCp

only by F.Hiscoi, 863 B'way,li.Y. Write for book of proofsi KbC
I Certain and rapid enre; no pain, no
1 inconvenience, perfectly reliable;
' the best- of references ; new and cer

tain method: sealed information F R E E -

ALBION PHARMACY CO., Albion, Mich,

:ness & head noises cured

VARIGOGELEI

who will do writing for me at their own

home will malce good wa^g. Address,

_ _ with self-addressed, stamped enrelope
MISS EDNA I.. SMYTHE, sodth bend ind.. pro
prietor of the FAMOUS GIORIA WATER for the oompl^iou

LADiESi

RUPTURES CURED.
.

myMedical ComponncI and ImnroTed
Elastic Supporter Truss in/rom 30 l-

^90 days. Koliable references given. Send -
stamp £or circular, and sail in u>hat paper
^ you tawmy advertisement. Address Oapt.

tW. A. CoUiiig:,SmiaTUle.Jeffetson 0«. TS.t't

•OTCd^B

in. Send»

ADVICE FREE
To any person
sulfering witli

- RHEUMATISM
In any form. Lumbago, or Neuralgia, I will gladly
give, without charge, information tbatwill lead to a
complete cure, as it has In my case, and hundreds of
others. I have nothing to sell or mve, only direct vou to
a cure. Address F. W. PARKfiUtlST, Fraternity &
Fine Art Publisher, Lock Box 150 1, Boston, Mass.

Treated freR
Posltiielj CURED

,
with Tegetuble Rem-

edies. Have cured
many thousand cases
pronounced hopeless,

isappear, and in ten
DROPSHFrom irst dose sjinptoms rapidly disapi. , _

tuo-thirds of all symptoms are removed.
BOOiJC of testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE
nc^fl' ?.*^.?J5E4^'?^i'IJ^''>'ISH.ED fREt BY MAILPK. a. U . UEEEK & SOINS, SpccloUsts, Atlanta, «».

TCURE FITS!
"When I say care I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then have them return again. I mean &
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPI
liEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study, t

warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving e.

core. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of

my infallible remec^?. Give Express and Pest OflBce.

H. G. ROOT, M* C, 183 Pearl St., N. T-

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from all

others, is cup shape, with Self-

adjusting BalUn center, adapts itself

to all positions of the body, while the
ball in the cup presses back the
intestines just as a person

does witli the finger. With liprht pressure the
Hernia is held securely day and nifyht, and a radical
cure certain. It is easy, durable anrl cheap. Sent by
nmil. Circnlars free. EGGLESTON TBCSS CO., Chleago, HI

iRUNKENNESi
PERMANENTLY CURED

,„ ' by tbat great discovery " THE
IHELPING HAND." Indorsed by Press, Public, i

Ministers, Doctors and Temperance advocateal
jThe Only Scientific Cure lor the Liquor!
jona Tobacco Habits. Can be given secretly.P
BTasteless. $S per box, all Drufrgistsor from us. I
•Absolute Secrecy. Free Book, Sealed. STAN'DARdI
jPaUO to., Kjoi Biiilding, 212 BroadwarN. I, CIty.f

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr, Thompson's Eje-Water
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TO OUR READERS.

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

On this page our readers will find our

first announcement of one of the most

important etiterprises ever devised in the

interests of a great newspaper constit-

uency.

A brief glance will serve to convince

our readers that we have entered on a

gigantic enterprise, of the eminent suc-

cess of which we have no shadow of a

doubt. It is not simply a new departure;

it is a revolution in journalisticliterature.

Our purpose—expressed in brief, simple

language, is to place within easy reach

of our readers, "The Americanized En-

cyclopaedia Britannica," revised and

amended for American readers. Of the

value of this colossal work it is impossi-

ble to speak too highly. "The Encyclo-

paedia Britannica'' is beyond all contro-

versy the grandest monument of scholarly

research and patient endeavor in the

whole realm of literature. The first

edition of this comprehensive work was
published more than a century ago, the

latest and ninth edition was issued about

fifteen years ago. It is this edition of this

unparalleled work that has been revised

and amended with the greatest care, mak-

ing it pre-eminently suitable for the

American people. Every subject dealt

with in the original edition is dealt with

in "The Revised Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica." In the process of condensation

only such superfluous matter has been

taken out as could have little or no
interest for American readers; and this

has been done in order to make room
for a large amount of matter not to be

found in the original edition—dealing

with the most important American affairs.

This Encyclopaedia, which we have the

great pleasure of oSering to our readers,

is not "The Encyclopaedia Britannica" in

its old form, but "The Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica" Americanized, and so American-

ized as to make it a thousand-fold more
valuable to American readers than the

original edition. In its wide comprehen-

sive sweep, this great work, comprised in

twenty handsome volumes of about

14,000 columns, and over 8,500,000 words,

with a set of 96 of the finest maps, cor-

rected up to date—deals with every inter-

est dear to Americans ; it marks the rise

and growth of our cities, chronicles the

grand events that have made our history

glorious, records the battles by which we
won our freedom from a foreign yoke, and
our deliverance from the thrall of slavery

at home; and tells the romantic story of

the lives of those illustrious men and noble

women who have made our Nation great.

All this, in the "Americanized Encyclo-

paedia Britannica," is in addition to that

great fund of reliable information on the

sciences, the arts and literature, that made
the original edition so justly famous.

To conserve from this vast storehouse of

information all that was valuable ; to sup-

plement it by original articles upon Amer-
ican history and the development of

science and invention, was the task of the

compilers of "The Revised Encyclopaedia

Britannica." How well this has been

done may be gleaned from what good

men say of it.

M. Babcock, Deputy Superintendent of

the San Francisco public schools, says:

''Ihave noted the followingpoints of special

excellence: First, .the paper, print and

maps are all very good indeed; second, the

accuracy and completeness with which the

various subjects are treated, together with

the fact that the work is thoroughly up to

date, make it a cyelopadia of unquestioned

reliability.'''

We confess that we are proud that we
have been able to secure the control of

this gigantic work in tlie interest of our

readers and friends. We flatter ourselves

that we have always held a lofty estimate

of the mission of true journalism. We
have not been content to meet the passing

needs of our constituency, or to discharge

the ordinary duties connected with the

issue of a newspaper. It is with great

satisfaction that we make this offer, by
which we hope tlie hundreds of thousands

of our readers will be enriched for all

time.

The liberal offer made by this paper, in

connection with this great work, should

at once be taken advantage of. Head the

offer carefuly.

THE GREATEST COM OF ALL.
THE

EnCYCli
BPlTfl

And this papet? one yeat*.

Only

$7.60.

20 Large Volumes^

7,000 Pages,

14,000 Columns,

8,000,000 Words

The
Wonder
of the

World.

and

96 Fine JSaps,

in Colors.

The Best, Cheapest, Completest and Latest Revised Encyclopaedia
for only $7.SO, including One Year's Subscription to this Paper.

All sent by mail, postage paid by ns.

The JIIost Go]yiPLETE HefeheHge hmM % the World.
If printed in ordinary book type it would make about llO VOLjUMES of the usual size. It is the greatest work of scholarship

and research ever compiled, and is one of the best books for general reading. A Dictionary of Art, Science and Literature, to

which is added descriptions of American cities, with a history of their origin and growth, together with accurate information of

their situation, population, resources, etc.

The superiority of this Revised Encyclopsedia is demonstrated by the fact that it alone of great works of this character has been

prepared in America, by Americans, for the special use and information of American readers. Thus, having in view all that was
specially valuable and desirable from the standpoint of the American citizen of to-day, the compilers have produced a work
exactly suited for his purpose and containing just what he needs to know. No fact of historical interest has been omitted, but

there has been an amplification on the subjects of special interest to the people of to-day, to the American citizen of tho last

decade of the nineteenth century. It is for him and his family that the Revised Encyclopaedia has been prepared, and to him
it is offered.

tor^Wrr^ 1\/rf^F^tD ©very article contained in the English edition, a;nd hundreds of articles and about four thou-
r>-tS|YlE|Yl JDiIir\ sand Biographies of noted

THE TYPE AHt> PflPEt?

20 liflt^GE OCTAVO VOLiU|VIES

sand Biographies of noted people, living and dead, that cannot be found in the English edition.

Are of the best, the type being clear and distinct; the paper is clean

and with a nice finish.

Bound in heavy jute manila, with handsome, ornamental
cover, containing 8,000,000 words and 96 maps, showing

every country in the world, with a separate map for each state in the Union,

FOR OflliY
And Everyone Accepting this Offer will Receive this Paper One Year FreCo

Until the past year, a set of encyclopsedias as valuable as the Revised Encyclopaedia Britannica could not be purchased for less

than $60.00 per set. You will therefore see what an immense bargain can be obtained for a trifle over 2 CENTS A DAY
FOR ONE YEAR.
Realizing the great benefits to be derived from so grand a work of reference and wishing to see the happy homes of this coun-

try blessed with this greatest of literary treasures, in oi'der that our readers may have tlie opportunity of reaping the full

advantage of our enterprise, we make the following

MARVELOUS OFF
OFFER NO. 1.—We will send the 20 volumes comprising the complete set of these magnificent and valuable books, together

with this paper one year, for only $7.50, payable in advance. Present subscribers will have this paper continued one year lioni

expiration of their present subscription. The books will be delivered to any post-office in the United States free of charge

This will afford all who may be desirous of making presents to distant friends or relatives an opportunity to do so.

OFFER NO. 3.—The Complete Encyclopaedia, 20 volumes, will be mailed free, as a premium, to any one sending 40 yearly

subscribers to this paper, at 50 cents each.

Address all letters
plainly to FARM AND FIRESIDE, Phnadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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[steel presses]

y^ELF FEEDER —

^

1 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANY.Ny,
Always meuftou this paper.

10

ICE PLOWS '^''"'^"'^'^

H. Pray, CIove,X.Y.

10 to 50'?&ef2.T"usfr'°of
NEWTON'S IMPROVED PHW TIPSend red stamp forUUIl Ilk

^ circwlor esplflininfr tbe above gniar-
?5 antee. E. C. NEWTON, Batavia, III.

BICYCLES^
ON EASY

.PAYMENTS
"No extra charge.

/AH makes new or 2d hand. Lowest
-prices cnaranteed. Send for cata and

save money. Kouse, Haiard& Co., 32 E St. Peoria, 111

DOUBLE
Breech-loader

$7 99
RIFLESSaloo

PISTOLS 75t

WATCHES, EICYCLEB.
All iLiDds cheaper than else-

where. Before you boj.
geod stamp for catalogue to

ThePowelliS Clement Co.
166 9a!n St., Cincmiiati,0.

Mention this paper when yon write.

"IDEAL"
$I50and
$185

STEEL LINED
CONTINUOUS

PAID FOR

WHEN t^MS^ ww^^^^mKLm
FOUND SATISFACTORY^^^SS^TlL OR PART FREIGHT.

AddressPROGRESS MFG. CO., MERIDIAN, MISS.
Mention this paper -when you write.

Is nnequaled for honse, liarn, factory or out-build-
ine, and costs halt the price of shingles, tin or iron.

It is ready for use and easily applied by anyone.

FOR SHED OR HENHOUSE
On steep or flat surface. Excellent roof, complete

$2.00 Per 100 square feet. $2.00
Send stamp for sample and state size o£ roof.

Ind. Paint &, Roofing Co., 12W. Broadway, Ne\v York.

ATKINS' SILVER STEEL DIAMOND,

TheKINGofSAWS
Wade from our celebrated Silver Steel, tempered by our pat-

ented metbods. It is the fastest cuttiog, easiest raoDing saw
made- It 'wiU out cut any other saw in use. IN HAHO
WOOD and FK02EN" TIMBES it^rill do satisfactory

work "^b-ii '' 'ther sa,wa fail. This has been dprnonstratet^

by acLoal teots iu all Kioda of wooji, inih the mosfe im-
proved Eaw3._2t is the best "all the year around i

fRICE, INCLUDING HANDLES AND RAKER GAUGE, $1.00 PER FT.

For sale by the trade. Ask your hardware dealer for the
Atkins Silver Steel Diamond and take no other. If the
dealer will not order it for you remit amount vith order direcfa

"^
E. C. AT|CINS & CO.

Indianapolis, Ind. Memphis, Tenn.
BUnneapolis. Ifflnn. CHattanooga, Tens.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

STANDARD WELL MACHINERY

SOLD ON TRIAL
Worth

Dollar for Dollar
When otherwre worn out.

'For catalogue address the
Manufacturers,

Rust Artesian Well Co., Ithaca, New York.
Be sore to mention this paper when you write.

Mention this paper when you write.

QUEEN OF THE SOUTH"
PORTABLE

CORN MILLS
For Stock Feed, or Meal

for Family Use.

10,000 IN USE.
Write for Pamphlets.

STRAUB MACHINERY CO. CINCINNATI, 0,

Mention this paper when yon write.

SEDGWICK PRICES REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and prices. AsH
Hardware Dealers, or writ©

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO. RICHMOND, IND.

CHORTHABD taught hv^mail in 2i lessons. Tuition 2.'>c.,

« weekly. Circulars. Box S69, Pittsburg, Pa.

and largest in America. Spencerian Business Collese A
Shorthand School, Cleveland.O. Elegant circulars free.

HOME-FREE, ^"'f student in each
' ' 1— town given this privilege.

"^J?irE RAPID College or SHORTHAKD
BUFF A.LO V T Send stamp for full parliculars.

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT.
Over 25,000 of our
students engaged in

business. Branches: Book-keeping, Writing, Arith-
metic,Correspondence. This is the wealthiest and most
influential Business College Co. in America. Send for
circulars. NELSOII BUSINESS COLLEU CO. SPRINGFIELD. 0.

MONEY fe\\Y.rfll
"NEW MODEL HALL TYPEWRITER.
Agents allowed better commis-
sions than any ever before offer-
ed by a standard company. Sell]

a tiseful article, please every-
body and make money yourself
It will pay you to address N,
TypewriterCo., Boston,Mas

PATENTS
Ijelimann & Pattison,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circular.

FINE BLOODED CATTLE,SHEEP,HOGS.
Poultry, Sporting Dogs for sale. Catalogues

with 150 engravings,£ree. N.P.BOYEB,Ck)atesville,Pa.

SEATTI F the Metropolis of WASHINGTON,
tfl • Send stamp tor "Travels of Brother
Jonathan" to Eshelman, Llewellyn & Co., Seattle, ITash.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for any Information

wanted about lANDS. HOTELSj ROlTTEg,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

L. Y. JENNESS,
SANFOKD, FLOEIDA.

WALL LAEGE VAEIETY.
LATEST STYLES.

PAPERAT PAOTOEY
PEIOES.

Best Quality, without Gold. 4.c. to 5c. per roll
Gold Paper, - . . . . 8c. to 10c. per roll
Finest Embossed Paper, - 15c. to 30c. per roll

SAMPLES SENT FREE.
OOMO PAPEE CO., 57 TMrd Ave., Cliica^o.

Always mention this paper when you write.

, MAGIC
Lanterns

and VIEWS for

EXHIBITIONS,

T. MILLIGAN,

Onr S-Wick LAMP,
Great light. No smoke. A Lime
liightthatisqaiet. Both lights
more brilliant than any
others. Send for catalogue.

72S Chestnut Street,
PmLADELPHlA.

TEB PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.
Ktjt:!!! price only *6.U0. V.'.if '.i .'t

Stockings, Mitts, Scarfs, Leggings,
Fancy-work and everytWng re-

guired in the household, from
ome-spun or factory yam. Simple

' and easy to operate. Just the
machine every family has ions
wished for. On receipt of fi OO

1
1 will ship machine, threaded up,

with full instructions by express

C O. D. You can pay the balance,

"^^^f^r^ETM^xtcreSriJeld, Pa.

Mention this paper when you write.

IDEALFEEDMILL
and Power Combined

SAVE
331-3 PERCENT.

OF YOUR GRAIN.
Remember it grinds EAR CORN and all kinds of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any other. Our line

comprises Everything in the shape ;of GRINDING
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFG. CO.,
Blentloo this iiaper when Ton write.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
SPRINGFIELD, 0. Manufacturers of

BUCKEYE
WIND
ENGINES

B

strong and Dur-
able; bandsome;
Simple in con-
strnction; and
be sold as cheap
or cheaper than

any other first-class
Engine. The

FORCE POMP
Works easily and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Best
Force Pump in the W^obld for Deep
or Shallow W^ells. Never Freezes in
winter. Also manufacturers of the
Iron.TnrblneWind EnKlne«,Buckeye Force'
Pumps Buckeye, Globe &. ChamoloD Lawn
31ow«rs, Buckeye Wrought Iron Fenolu^.
Cresting, ^c* wriic for circulars and prices.

Jleution tliis piiper when you write.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ins adTertiseuients. as advertisers often
have different articles adTertised in sereral
Dapers.

PETROLEUM VASELINE JELLY.
AN INVALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY FOR

Bums, Wounds, Sprains, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids,
Chilblains, Etc. Taken Internally, WiU Cure Croup,

Coug'hs, Colds, Sore Throat, Etc.

San Bums,

PURE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 10 cts.

POMADE VASELINE (2-OZ. bottle) 15
"

VASELINE COLD CREAM 15
"

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE 10
"

VASELINE SOAP, Unscented 10 cts.

VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed 25
"

WHITE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 25

CAMPHORATED VASELINE(2-oz.bottle)25
"

CARBOLATED VASELINE (2-oz.bottle) 25
"

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE AT ABOVE PRICES.
Be careful to accept only the genuine, put up and labeled by us, if you wish to receive value for your
mey. If any dealer offers you an imitation or substitute, decline it. DO NC "

S'OT BE CHEATED.

CHESEBROUCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Buy
the ROYAITREAD POWER

I % ^LJI I M^fc . . , r> Self-adjusting boxes, dnst proof oil cups—AND-
HAVE
THE

heavy steel shafts, perfect automatic speed
f;overnor, bght running. Ample room for
argest horses. Can belt backwards or for-
wards The best power for miming our
American &, Hero Grinding Mills,
Hero Ensilage &: Fodder Cutters,____ Chief Self-Feed Com Sheller,

BESTa "^'""A .«aws. Drag Saws,
Peck's Husking &-Shelling Attach.

ment, etc. We also have the

BEST LEVEL TREAD POWER MADE.
It will pay yon to send for onr handsome Ultistrated Oatalogne and reduced prices of these celebrated goods.

APPliETON aiANUFACTURING CO., 19 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, ILIi.
Mention this paper when you answer this.

SOLID STEEL FENCE.

M OF EXPANDED METAL.
In RESIDENC P IJRCHES, CEMETERIES, FARMS GARDENS, Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

write for Ulusj!!- catalogue. No. l8. CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO^
^ardirare Hen keep it. Give name ofthis Dapef; 116 Water St., Pittsbttr^Ii, Pa.

Donald Kennedy,
Roxbury, Mass.

Dear Sir : I took your
Medical Discovery for one

year for Scrofula on my
knee. Wken I began I was
told by the Doctors my
limb would Have to be am-
putated, but . it cured me.

Well, that was 13 years ago

and no signs of it since. I

tbougbt you and the world

ougbt to know it.

Yours very truly,

Mrs. M. D. Dalton.
Aug. 8, 1891. Edina, Mo.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery sold

everywhere. Price §1.50.

^i^AKER'g

COD LIVER 0V\-

WITH EXTRACT OF MALT.
For Throat and Lung troubles, Debility, Scrofula, and
incipient Consumption,—Enriches the Blood,—In-

creases flesh and strength.—Palatable.

JNO. C. BAKER & CO.,
Bold by Drogglatt. 816 Filbert St., PhU»delphi».

UflCe SATS SHB CANKOT SEE BOn
nirC YOU DU IT FOB THE HOKET.

^ I
r\ Bays a 36S.00 ImproTed Oxford Slneer

y I / Sewing Machine ;
perfect worlhoff reli-

able, finely tinished, adapted to light andbeavy
work,with a complete set of the 1 atest Improved

.ttachments free. Each machine gnaranteed for B
-ears. Bay direct from our factory.and save dealen

ind agents profiU Send for FBEB CATALOGUE.
BFo. cossan, dep'i lo.cuiCAeo, ill.

60 Complete etorles, 100
I Popular Songs, igoiigfellow's

"liltf •
"I I I I Poems, Whlttler's Poems,

mm IXekeiia' GhrUtinas Stories,P W% I Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lec-
turesBndGuUlver'aXrnTels.

I H ! I—All the above sent absolutely™ " ™ ^» Free and post-paid to any one

sending us Ten Cents for a Three Mouths' subscription to

"The People's Home Journal," a large 16 page, 64 col-

umn Illustrated literary and family paper, filled with every,

thing to amuse, entertain and instruct thfe whole family. Serial

and Short Stories, Sketches, Poems, TIsefol Miscellany, Fancy
Work, Household, JuvenileandHumorousDepartments. Serial

stories br Mrs. Southworth aud Mrs. Mary J. Holmes have just

been contmenced. It is the best story paper published. We
want 100,000 new trial subscribers—that is why we make this

great offer. It is the biggest ten cents' worth ever given.,-you

will get five times your money's worth. Send for this great

offer, and if you are not satisfied we agree to return your ten

cents and make you a present of all. Six subscriptions, with all

tbe premiums to each, sent for 50 cents. We refer to tbe Mer-
cantile Agenciesand to any newspaper published in New Tork
City as to our reliability. Address, F. M. LCPTON, Pub-
tUher, 106 &, 108 Keade8treet,New York.

Illnstrated

Oatalogne

FREE

3 Ton $35.0thersize3proportionatelylow.

ON TRIAL-FREIGHT PAID-WARRANTED
OSGOOD & THOMPSON. Binghamton, N. Y.

IT IS A FACT
THAT OUR WORKERS ARE BETTER
PAID than ALL others; earn their money with
greater ease, and are si'pplied with articles which the
people want and will liave. Beginners of either sex,
young or old, learn the business in a day, and sticceed
from thestart.Kospecia! ability required. If you cannot
give all your time to the work, we will cheerfully accept
your spare moments. Write us immediately for full in-
formation, which we shall be pleased to send youFree.
Geo. Stinson & Co., Box 1498, Portland, l>Ie.

AMERIUK STIKPIHD POULTRV BOOK I

1.00
FOR

25 Cts.

rt> A i\ f\f\ A large profusely

Hsill llll illustrated Book of
U/ X \J •yjyj 128 pages, coiitain-

ing more than Ten
Dollars worth of
valuable informa-
tion to poultry
raisers,will oe sent
by return mail,

t post-paid, for only
25o., including the HonsEHonn
Pilot 6 months on trial, a large 8 page,

M column illustrated household paper; ^ _
one of the best in America. We make this great offer to

introduce our paper Into new homes. Address,

Pilot Publishing Co., New Haven, Conn.

.KEYSTONE.

Material, Wobkmanship,
I Beauty unequalled. SAFETY
' Catch, impossible to throw bar-

' relopenwhendischarged—new patent. 38-

calibre, using S. & W. C.F. Cartridges. A
I genuine Swift Double-Action Revolver is

asperfectaPistoI ascan be made; theonly
. sateone. Make no mistake, buy the Swift.

CTbSend 6c. In stamps for oar 100-page
^ILLUSTRATED C.VTALOGrE of

i Gao9, Rifles, RpTolverfi. Bicycles, etc,

IOVELL CELEBRATED DIAMOND ^QC HA
.SAFETY BICYCLE, High Grade. tfOJiUU

fJOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Boston, Mass

CORN SHELLERSI
To-day, as for 20 Tears, Simply the Best.

[Bun lighter—Saying Horseflesh
Do more work—Saving Time
Keep in repair—Saving Expense

, Clean perfectly—Pleasing Buyers. ,

1 Mechanically impossible for them to grind
/

A the cob, crack the grain, or only partly
1 shell the ear. All sizes, from Pony
1 Hand Shelleb to great 6 Hole Seu
1 Feedek of 8 Horse Power. Sold under

'

warranty. Sendfor"Shellerbook" to

Keystone Mfg. Co.,

I

Mention paper. Sterling, III

IbBARCHES: Kmiw City, Ho., St. Lonts, Is.
j

Cottseil BlnSt, I*., Colnmbni, O.
'

^steelIIFENCING
Woven Wire.

IEHOPE SEIiVAGE the BEST.
PRICES REDUCED. Sold by dealers. FREIGHT PAID.
MeMPLLEN'S POULTrir KETTEN6. Ncwthini-.
No eaggingl Ifo^baggin^! Kxtra Heavy,Selrage.

HcMtuleiTbe : Hen Woven Wire Fence Co.. Chioago.JQL

FREEfBOYSiGIRLSlil
WITHOUT ONE CENT OFMONEY. FOR^ADVEHTISING PURPOSES.BBM

Ifanv boy or girl under 18 wanU an elegant High Grsde Safetv Bicycle (26 inch wheels) worth >45,

they can obtain it free, without one cent of mou^y. We shall give away, on easy conditions, 1,000 or

more. We deliver the Bicycle free of all charges anvwhcre in the U. S. If you want one write at

once to WESTERH FEABL CO., **4 (Formerly 308) Dearborn St., Cliieago, III. Mention this paper.
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The Circulation of Faem and Fireside
this issue is

250,400 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 issues of

the last 12 months, has been

250,829 COPIES EfiCH ISSUE.
To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,200 copies, the_ Western edition
being 150,200 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has More Actual
Subscribers than any Agricultura-1

Journal in the World.

*r AST luontli the treasiiry clepartment

I
V published a statement on the for-

^ I eigii commerce of the United States

for comparative periods under the old and
new tariffs, -from which we take the fol-

lowing extracts

:

During the eleven months from Octo-
1 -•"10, to August 31, 1891, under the

1 of the new tariff law, the total

our foreign commerce, imports
)rts ot merchandise combined,

!,782,266, or an increase of |74,-

3r the value of our foreign com-
>j.uj:ing the corresp_onding period of

prior years, when it was $1,529,013,027.

The average annual inci'ease of our

foreign commerce (imports and exports
of merchandise) during the twenty years

from 1871 to 1891 was f38,314,352. It will

be observed, the increase 'during the first

eleven months under the operation of the

new tariff was nearly double this average

annual increase.

Of the total commerce of the eleven

months ending August 31, 1891, the value

of our imports of , merchandise was ^763,-

210,965, an increase of 125,681,316 over the

value of the imports of tlie corresponding

months of the prior years, and the value
of the exports was 1840,571,301, an increase

of 149,087,323 over the prior period.

The value of merchandise imported free

of duty during the eleven months ending
August 31, 1891, was $364,661,336 as com-
pared with $252,648,255 imported: free of

.duty during the corresponding eleven
months of the prior years, an increase of

1112,013,081 during the first eleven months
after the enactment of the new tariff.

Duing these eleven months the portion
of merchandise admitted free of duty was
47.78 per cent of the total imports, while
for the corresponding months of the prior

years the proportion of merchandise ad-

mitted free of duty was 34.27 per cent, an
increase of 13.51 in the percentage of free

goods imported under the new tariff.

This is the greatest in amount and per-

centage of merchandise admitted free of

duty in the history of our foreign com-
merce during any similar pei-iod.

The value of imports of merchandise
free of duty during the fiscal year 1890
v,fas 1265,668,629, the largest in anjr year in
the history of our commerce. In 1889 the
value of imports ot free goods was |256,-

487,078. In comparison \vith these entire

years, it will be observed that the value
of imports of free merchandise for the
first eleven months, under the new tariff',

was $98,992,707 greater than for the year
1890, and ^108,174,258 greater than for the
year 1889.

During the eleven months from Octo-
ber 1, 1890, to August 31, 1891, the value
of imports of dutiable merchandise has

been |398,549,629, while during the corre-

sponding period of the preceding years

the value of dutiable merchandise was
^484,881, 394, showing a decrease for the

eleven months itnder the new tariff of

$86,331,765 in the value of the merchandise
paying duty.

It may also be noted that the total value

of the imports for the eleven months,

§763,210,965, exceeded in value the im-
ports of any year in the history of our
government, excepting the fiscal year

1890, when their value was $789,310,409.

If, however, the imports of September,

1891, equal those of August, the total

imports will largely exceed those of 1890.

The value of our exports of domestic
and foreign merchandise during the first

eleven months , ending August 31, 1891,

after the new tariff, was $840,571,301, and
$49,087,323 larger than the exports of like

merchandise for the corresponding eleven

months of the prior years while the old

tariff was in forc«, when they were of the

value of $791,483,978. This increase of

$49,087,323 in our exports during the

eleven months ending August 31, 1891,

was nearly two and one half times greater

than the 'annual average increase of ex-

ports of merchandise during the twenty
years prior to 1891, which was $20,750,425.

During the same eleven months of

1890-91, the value of the exports of mer-
chandise has exceeded the value of the

imports by the sum of $77,360,336. The
importance of this large excess of exports

over imports will be appreciated when it

is compared with the excess of exports of

the fiscal year 1890, when it was $68,518,275.

In 1889 the balance of trade was against

us, and the imports exceeded the exports

$2,730,277. In 1888 the balance against us
was still larger, and the imports exceeded
the exports $28,022,607. It will be ob-
served that the increase in the value of

our exports of merchandise is large and
very gratifying. This value of our ex-

ports for the eleven months ending
August 31, 1891, namely, $840,571,301, ex-
ceeds the value of the exports for any year
in the history of our commerce, except
the. fiscal years 1881 and 1890. The value
of our exports for the twelve months end-
ing August 31, 1891, which includes Sep-
tember, 1890, and the first eleven months
under the new tariff, was $909,264,438, or,

in round numbers, about $7,000,000 greater
than during any previous fiscal year.

*y-N the middle of September last the Ir-

j
rigation Congress met in Salt Lake
City, Utah. It was composed of rep-

resentatives fi'om seventeen states and
territories, who met for the purpose of

deliberating on a subject of the greatest

importance to the western half of the

Union. The work of the convention was
embodied in the following resolutions:

Resolved, That'this congress is in favor

of granting in trust to the states and ter-

ritories needful of irrigation, all lands
now a part of the public domain within
such states and territories, excepting
mineral lands, for the purpose of develop-

ing ii-rigation to render the lands now
arid, fertile and capable of supporting a

population.

Resolved, That the said grant of lands

should be made by the United States, so

conditioned that the state or territory re-

ceiving the benefit shall use the funds so

derived from the sale or lease of such
land : First, to promote the reclamation

of arid lands; second, for the benefit of

the public schools.

Resolved, That the trust so created shall

be so conditioned as to secure the owner-
ship of irrigable land to actual settlers in

suitable holdings, not in any case exceed-

ing 320 acres.

It costs much less to reclaim an acre of

arid land that is irrigable than it does to

clear off an acre of primeval forest. But
there is this great difference. The ax of

the individual pioneer can do the latter,

while irrigation is a work that requires

the co-operation of many. The best part

of the public domain now o\ien to settle-

ment is'in the arid region, and the tide of

immigration is turned toward it. The
people of the whole country would not be
willing to i5ay enormous taxes to the fed-

eral government for the purpose of en-
abling it to carry on the great work of

reclaiming the arid lands of the West.
The work must be done, if done at all,

under state instead of federal control.

Hence the action of the Irrigation Con-
gress in asking for the ceding of the lands
in trust as the first step in the great work
of reclaiming the irrigable lands of the
arid districts.

one respect at least," naively re-

I
marks the Rural New- Yorker, "it ap-
pears to be a rather fortunate thing

for us that free silver coinage is not now
in force. Owing to our enormous exports
of food stuffs to the famine-threatened
countries of Europe, the influx of gold
from across the Atlantic in payment is

already great, and sure to be greater. The
bullion value of our large silver dollar is

only about eighty cents, and if free coinage
of silver existed here now and the bullion

value of the dollar remained,the same, or,

if there was any premium on gold, foreign

countries would bo likely to pay us for

our exports in silver bullion at the rate of

eighty cents on the dollar. Now if the
foreign debtor sends us silver, he will get

credit only for its bullion value in gold,

as he can dispose of it here only at its

market price per ounce, instead of being
able to get eighty cents' worth of it coined
into a big, white dollar payable for one
hundred cents' indebtedness. Few dis-

appointments are without compensation
to the philosopher.

THE Department of Agriculture re-

ports complete success in its recent

experiments at Medicine Lodge,
Kansas, with the "alcohol process" in the
manufacture of sorghum sugar. The new
process gives a greatly increased yield, an
improvement in qualitj"- and a better sep-

aration of the sugar from the molasses.
The Kansas Farmer gives the following

concise description of the pi'ocess that

promises to do much for the sorghum
sugar industry

:

What is this "alcohol process" which
givessuch important results? It is simply
an addition to the processes heretofore
used in the manufacture of sorghum
sugar. When the cane juice has been
reduced to a thin sirup, preferably to a
sirup containing about forty-five per cent
of water by weight, a quantity of ninety-
five per cent alcohol is mixed with the
sirup. This alcohol immediately precip-
itates the gums, starch and kindred in-

gredients of the sirup. These substances
then settle rapidly to the bottom of the
tank, leaving a mixture of sirup and
alcohol in the upper part of the tank. '

This mixture of sirup and alcohol is thus
drawn off into another tank. The precip-

itate in the lower part of the tank also

contains, mixed with it, a considerable

quantity of the mixture of sirup and alco-

hol. This is recovered by the usual
method of filtering by means of a filter

pres^, and is added to that drawn off, as

above described. The alcohol is separated

from the sirup bj' distilling. The sirup

is thenceforth treated by the usual meth-
ods of first-class sugar factories. The al-

cohol, as it comes from the sirup, brings
with it considerable quantities of water,

so that it is below the desired strength.

It is brought up again to ninety-five per
cent by rediistillation.

THE reciprocity provision of the tariff

act gives the president power to

reimpose, after January 1, 1892, a

duty on sugar, hides, tea, coffee and mo-
lasses coming from countries which by
that time fail to make equivalent con-

cessions in favor of our commerce.
Under the reciprocity provision, treaties

have already been made with Brazil, with
Spain for Cuba and Porto Rico, and with
San Domingo. The treaty with Brazil

went into effect April 1, 1891, and has not
been in operation long enough to ehow its

full benefits, but already our exports of

domestic products to that country have
been largely increased.

If the reports coming from Washington
are true, a reciprocity treaty has been
concluded between the United States and
Germany, which will be of great impor-
tance to the farmers of this country. In
return for the free entry of German beet

sugar into this country, Germany is to

largely reduce her duties on American
breadstuffs and meats. Our imports from
Germany in 1890 amounted to nearly

$99,000,000; our exports to Germany in the

same year amounted to more than $84,-

000,000. A reciprocity treaty will give us
a larger market for meats and breadstuffs

in that country and turn the balance of

trade in our favor.

^-p^HB master of the National Grange

I
has sent a circular to the members

^ of the order, congratulating them
and farmers generally on the bountiful
crops and the prospects for good prices

that will surely bring better times. He
advises them to secure their fair share of

the rewards of labor, and not permit the
speculators to pocket all the advance in
the price of grain. In his opinion, not one
bushel of wheat should be sold for less

than $1 a bushel, and that it will be the

fault of the farmer if it brings less. He
says that not only have we reason to con-
gratulate ourselves upon better prices for

our produce, but we are also to be con-
gratulated that the dollars thus i-eceived

will buy more farm and family supplies

than ever before in the recollection of the

oldest inhabitant.

THE value of the exports of bread-

stuffs for September, 1891, was $31,-

462,021. The value of the same for

the corresponding period last year was

$7,199,348. A comparison of these figures

shows the greatly increased activity of

trade, due to the foreign demand. Our
surplus is now going abroad as fast as the

ships can carry it. During the first half

of the present year about 170,000,000 of our

gold coin was taken from us by Europe.

The gold is now coming back faster than

it went away.
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MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK.

This paper has been entered at the Post-office
as second-class mail matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year, - (24 Numbers), - 50 Cents.
Six Months, - (12 Numbers), - 30 Cents.

The above rates include the payment of postage by
us. Subscriptions can commence any time during the
year. Send for Preminm Liist and see premi-
ums offered for obtaining new subscribers;

Payment, when gent by mail, should be made in
Express or Postal Money Orders, Bank-checks or
Drafts. When neither of these can be procured,
send the money in a registered letter. All post-
masters are required to register letters whenever re-
quested to do so. Bo not send checks on banks in
small towns.

Silver, when sent through the mail, should be care-
fully wrapped in cloth or strong paper, so as not to
wear a hole through the envelope and get lost.
Postage stamps will be received in payment for sub-
scriptions in sums less than one dollar.

The date on the "yellow label" shows the time to
which.each subscriber has paid.

When money is received the date will be changed,
which will answer for a receipt.

Discontinuances. Eemember that the publishers
must be notitied by letter when a subscritjer wishes
the paper stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

When renewing your subscription, do not fail to
say it is a renewal. If all of our subscribers
will do this, a great deal of trouble will be avoided.
Also, give your name and initials just as now on the
yellow address lahelj don'i change it to some other mem-
htr of the family; if the paper is now coming in i/our
tci^ « name, sign her name, just as it is on label, lo your
letter of renewal.

We have an office at 947 Chestnnt Strefet, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio. Send your
letters to the office nearest to you and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Fhlladelphia. Pa., or Springrfield, Ohio.

The Advertisers in this Paper.
We believe that all the advertisements in this paper

are from reliable firms or business men, and do not in-
tentionally or knowing^ly insert advertisements from
any but reliable parties; if subscribers find any of
them to be otherwise we sliQuld be glad to know it.
Always mention this paper when answering advertise-
ments, as advertisers often have different things ad-
vertised in several papers.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE LAST ANNUAL
MEETING OF AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL

SOCIETY.

fHE
twentj'-third biennial

session of this society was
held recently in the city

of Washington. The meet-
ing, although not so well at-

tended as usual, was mem-
orable on account of the

fruit exhibit, being the best

seen for years. Eight long
tables extending across the large lecture-

room of the national museum were filled

with the choicest specimens of the fruits

o£ both temperate and sub-tropical climes.

There was a magnificent collection of

pomaceous as well as citrus fruit, and in

the miscellany, everything from the
choicest and rarest grapes to a remarkable
collection of cultivated persimmons. It

was a unique display, equallj"- interesting

and instructive. An invaluable object

lesson, teaching the horti-cultural possibil-

ities of different sections of our country.
Another valuable feature of the session

was the placing at the service of the

society all the collections, fruit models,
drawings, etc., of the Division of Pomol-
ogy of the Department of Agriculture.

This added much to the interest and value
of the meeting.

The customary address of welcome was
delivered by Assistant Secretary "Willits,

who said among other things: "It was-

fttting that the Department of Agricul-
ture, where breadth and scope of duties
find a place for pomology, and watches
with interest its progress and develop-
ment, should extend the hand of fellow-

ship and give the society a cordial wel-

come. The American Pomological Society

represents interests at this date that far

outrun the most rigid imagination of its

most sanguine originators.

In 1848 California was practically un-
known, and Florida, the American Italy,

was chiefly renowned for her everglades
and her hostile Seminoles.
The orange, the lemon, the fig, the per-

simmon, pomegranate, pineapple and
olive were luxuries imported from foreign
shores. Since then a complete revolution
has been wrought, and in that work this

society has been an important factor.

The improved methods that you have
brought about, the new varieties you
have propagated and introduced, the

assiduity with which you have studied
soil and climate and adaptability, the
genius you have shown in improving
flavor and increasing productiveness, the
sacrifices you have made and the fortunes

you have spent in the endeavor to make
our good varieties hardy; all these have
"been recorded and will be gratefully re-

membered by generations who enjoy the

healthful pleasures you have brought to

their repasts. You have given joys that

never satiate and sweets that never fall.

The Department of Agriculture justly

feels some pride in the part it has taken
in this great revolution. Its division of

horticulture has been prolific in results,

and is working in its restricted field with
an honest effort to co-operate with you,

while in the division of entomology and
vegetable pathology, horticulture has
found abundant and timely assistance in

fighting insect pests and vegetable par-

asites.

Hon. C. Li. Watrous, of Des Moines,
Iowa, responded to Secretary Willit's ad-

dress of welcome. He said that in no
other country was there a government
department that devoted itself so success-

fully to the welfare and comfort of the

common people of the land.

One of the chief duties of the-society is

to introduce into the country new classes

of fruit, and to straighten out the crooked

places in their nomenclature. Another
important work that is being done more
especially by the western members of the

society, is the perfecting and developing

of the fruits that were used by the

aborigines of this country with the object

of making them more suitable for the

uses of civilized man.
The address of President Berckuians

was replete with good thougltts and
timely suggestions. In discussing the

work of auxiliary societies he urged the

importance of holding frequent meetings,

especially during the fruit season,

whereby the merits and demerits of friiit

could be ascertained aifd careful reports

made to tha state society. In this waj'

the chairmen of state fruit committees
could collect more reliable data than they

are able to at present. Too often our state

horticultural reports are deficient in re-

liable and practical information. The
state which gives the most comprehen-
sive and reliable report as to its advan-
tages in fruit production will receive the

most intelligent, energetic and desirable

addition to its poi^ulation ; and that com-
munity most exclusively devoting itself

to horticultural pursuits is ^ound to ad-

vance more rapidly in everything "tend-

ing to elevate, refine and enrich its cit-

izens.

In urging the importance of more
scientific work in horticulture, Mr. Berck-

mans said that when we compare the

wonderful array of the various fruits

with which our markets are now sup-

plied with those of a single generation

past, we may well feel amazed at the

variety and abundance, as well as im-
proved quality, of our orchard, vineyard

and garden products. A few years ago

many fruits' were offered in such limited

quantities that the names of special vari-

eties were almost wholly ignored. Now,
the market report issued by every com-
mission man who values his interests

names the varieties of all classes of fruits,

and quotations are made according to

their respective value. Purchasers are

becoming gradually educated to a knowl-
edge of the best varieties, and inferior

sorts are being driven out of the market.
- Keeping these facts in view, our fruit

growers are interested in improving our
popular varieties of fruit by the most
careful methods of cultivation, harvest-

ing, preserving and marketing, knowing
that they can increase their pecuniary

returns bj' promoting the advance of

scientific horticulture.

One of the more interesting papers was
read by Mortimer Whitehead, of New
Jersey. He presented, through the kind-

ness of Superintendent Porter, some hor-

ticultural census statistics not before

made public. Among the figures given
were the following:

The viticultural industry in the United
States represented in the census year 1890,

an interested capital of 8155,661,150, giving

employment to 200,780 persons.

Floriculture shows an investment of

ujDward of §40,000,000, and annual sales

amounting to §26,000,000.

The figures of truck farming show an
investment of |100,000,000, and with an
annual product of over §76,000,000. Seed
growing is becoming an important branch
of horticulture, nearly 170,000 acres being

now devoted to this purpose. The United
States lias 4,510 nurseries, valued at §42,-

000,000 and occupying 170,000 acres of

land.

These nurseries produce over 500,000,000

fruit-trees a year, of which nearly one
half are the apple. The peach industry of

this country is immense. The total acre-

age devoted to this fruit is over 500,000;

value of annual crop, §76,000; value of in-

vestment, upward of §90,000,000.

Great strides have been made during
the past few years in the production of

tropic and semi-tropic fruit and nuts
within the borders of the United States.

Of oranges, Florida has nearly 4,000,000

bearing and upwards of 9,000,000 young
trees not bearing

; California, 523,400 bear-

ing and 1,500,000 not bearing. Of cocoa-

nuts, Florida shows nearly half a million

bearing trees and one half as many more
non-bearing. In the way of pineapple

culture, Florida has 2.3,496,000 plants.

Of almonds, California returns 336,464

bearing and 405,464 young trees not bear-

ing. - V

Another paper that received close at-

tention, and elicitfiid an ariiuiated discus-

sion, was read by Mr. D. W. Adams, of

Florida. The subject was "Pruning."
He began by stating that our present

system of pruning proves that we believe

in the total depravity of fruit-trees, and
that the only way to save them is by
means of whole.sale butchery. Men for^

get that the first and direct result of cut-

ting any tree was to^ do it a permanent
and irreparable injurj-. Pruning for

growth is a myth, and to remove a branch
is to do a tree more harm than to cut oft'

a

root. Pruning may induce fruitfulness,

because it imperils the vitality of the tree.

It lays a tree open to all sorts of diseases,

and is a defiance to all the laws of nature.-

Insect ravages and fungus diseases are

incited and increased by tlie pruning-
knife above and the plowshare below.

The above statements were not accepted

by some of the membgrs present, and
quite a number of pointed questions

were asked. One was as follows: "If you
had a barren orchard and knew that it

could be made fruitful by pruning, would
you use the knife?" T» this Mr. Adams
replied that he would if he was sure that

pruning would cause fruitfulness, but he
would want good proof of this before he
began. He did not wish to be understood

as saying that tliere might not be advan-
tages resulting from pruning that would,
under some circumstances, overbalance

the disadvantages. He simply wished to

support the general proposition that cut-

ting a tree hiirts it. He had never seen a

pruning-knife that made as neat a cut as

nature does, nor a cut that heals as well.

Even in this modified form the views of

Mr. Adams were challenged by quite a

number of members who maintained
that a judicious pruning was not unnat-
ural, and invariably resulted in positive

advantage to tlie tree.

Among other papers on the programme,
those of the greatest practieaf value were:
"Success with Small Fruits," by J. H.
Hale, of Connecticut; "New and Prom-
ising Small Fruits," by J. T. Lovett, of

New Jersey; "Effect of Cross-fertilization

as Affecting Quality Imd Value of Citrus

Fruit," by Rev. Lyman Phelps, of Florida

;

"The Hybridization of Plants," by Prof.

C. E. Bessey, of Nebraska, besides others

of nearly equal interest.. Altogether the

meeting was a sijccessful one, .and those

in attendance felt well repaid for their

time and trouble.

President Berckmans called attention

to the noted pomologists that had died

since the last meeting, and feelingly al-

luded to the severe and almost irreparable

loss the society had sustained in the death
j

of Patrick Barry, of New York j- Charles
Gibbs, of Quebec, Canada; John F.

Streizel, of California; P. W. Augur, of

Connecticut, and Dr. George Hunter, of

New Jersey.

,
The president and secretary were re-

elected, and the society accepted an in-

vitation to meet in Chicago in 1893.

William R. Lazenbt.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

BY JOSEPH (T. GBEINEB.)

CucuMBEB FoBci>'G.—Prof . Jj. H. Bailey,

of the Cornell University Agricultural Ex-
periment station, Ithaca, N. Y., is just

issuing a bulletin on this interesting sub-

ject. Very little, indeed, is done in this

country with the English forcing varieties

of cucumbers, which present the most im-
proved type of this class, and deserve to

become much better known. Some of the

market gardeners in New Jersey grow the

ordinary White Spine, Long Green, etc.,

in their cold-houses, planting them after

spinach which is marketed in March, and
make the crop pay quite well, as it can be
put on the market several weeks in ad-

vance of the earliest cucumbers grown in

open ground. The production of the Eng-
lish varieties during winter would, I be^^

lieve, be much m.ore profitable, and cer-

tainly on a par in this respect with that
of tomatoes and similar vegetables. Good
fruits sell in winter at from tfs'enty-five to

seventy-five cents apiece, and sometimes
even higher.

Mr. John F. White, of Mount Morris,
who raises fruits and vegetables on a

wholesale scale, has greenhouses devoted
entirely to growing cucumbers and celery

plants. The benches are very haiTow,
about eighteen inches wide, if I remember
riglit, next to the sides of the houses,with
a wide alley between. Here the cucum-
bers are started and trained up under the

roof in the usual way. The celery plants

are started iii flats during Februaiy, and
the flats are set upon supports in front of

the narrow benches on each side, lea\ ing
just room enough for a person to pass

along comfortably in the center of the

house. Mr. White told me that the

cucumber crop paid him well.

The general requirements of houses,

temperature and moisture, says Prof.

Bailey, are essentially the same as for the

forcing of tomatoes and beans. The
house should be light and warm, vfitl^

brisk bottom heat. A night temperature

of 60° to 65°, and during the day of 70° to

76° is preferable. Sometinies,-of course,

the temperature will run up to 85° or 90°,

and even more in full sun, and with ven-

tilators open. Water must be applied

abundantly to prevent flagging. In bright

weather the air should be kept moi^t by
wetting the walks, both to assist growth
and to check the ravages of the red spider.

The beds are a,bout eight inches deep, and
consist first of an inch layer of clinkers or

potsherds, for drainage, then three or four

inches of partially decayed, rich sods,

preferably from an old pasture, then about
four inches of good, rich garden soil, to

which has been atlded one fourth part of

well-rotted pianure. If the soil is some-
what sticky, enough sand is added to

make it loose and porous. The ground
should be rich and liquid manure be ap-

plied during the winter as occasion seems
to demand, for the productiveness of the

plants is almost entirely a question of

food.

The plants are started on inverted sods,

or better, in three-inch rose pots. These

are filled about two thirds full of earth,

and filled up to the top only after the true

leaves have appeared. To be prepared for

the attacks of aphis and ungi, it is best

to start two or three times the number of

plants than will be required for a fuU

stand. They should finally stand from
two and one half to three feet apart. They
are trained on a simple trellis of No. 18

annealed wire, upright, when there is

suSicient room above, along the roof,

when the benches are low. The wires are

stretched lengthwise the house in parallel

strands, from a foot to a foot and a half

apart, and cross wires are run down from
the rafters every four or five feet to pre-:

vent the strands from sagging. The vines

are tied upon the wires with raffia or

other soft cord.

On the whole, it is perhaps easier to

force the common cucumbers than the

English sorts. The latter need brisk bot-

tom heat, and require from eight3' to one

I

hundred days from sowing of seed to the

production of marketable fruits. The
following are favorite varieties: Sion

House, averaging a foot or fourteen inches

when full grown, smooth and regular;

Telegrajph, smooth, slender and verj'

handsome, ordinarily attaining a length

of eighteen or twenty inches; Kenyon,

smooth, slender, of medium length

;

Liorne, or Marquis of Ldrne, one of the

besfof the very large sorts. The fruits

should not be allowed to lie upon the soil,

and the heavy ones are sometimes sup-

ported in a sling to prevent injury to the

vines. Cucumbers, es))ecially the Eng-

lish sorts, set and mature with no pollen

whatever; but in that case fruits are

usually later and- perhaps fewer. Hence,

hand pollination appears to be essential

upon the first flowers, and always when
seeds are desired. Seed bearing is not

necessarily associated with deformity of

I fruits, although upon some plants it ap-
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pt^rs to conduce to the production of

s- l>llen ends, which, however, seems to be

avoided by swinging the fruits. The
•potted mite and aphis can be destroyed

by Huglies' fir-tree oil, and the powdery
mildew is kept in check by the ammonia-
cal solution of carbonate of copper.

Altogether, I think there is no great diffi-

culty in producing large crops of cucum-
bers in the winter when one has the house
and the fixtures required ; and even these

need not be exiDensive. It is a promising
field and worth cultivating. Tlie bulletin^

mentioned (No. 31) gives many of the de-

tails of the business not mentioned by
me, and people interested in tbe subject

should try to secure a copy.

Plant Diseases.— have just received

No. 1 of Vol. VII of the Journal of Mycol-
ogy, issued by the Division of Vegetable

Pathology of the United States Dej)art-

ment of Agriculture. It speaks of the sweet
potato black-rot, certain experiments in

the treatment of various plant diseases

—

peach-bliglit and similar things. The
remedies now recommended for tlie ma-
jority of fungus diseases are the various

forms of copper solutions, such as the

Bordeaux mixture, ammoniacal carbonate

of copper, etc. And this reminds me of

the dangers of such applications. I do
not think that these mixtures, as applied,

are actually poisonous. In fact, I have
eaten grapes that showed the bluish-green

marks of the Bordeaux mixture, applied

by myself. I happened to be in New
York City a week or so ago. Just at that

time the board of health had seized tons
of fine grapes and had them dumped into

the river, simply because the stems were
found to be discolored by the Bordeaux
mixture marks. The chemists consulted
about this did not seem to know much
about the true nature of the drug, and in

some cases mistook the marks for tliose

made by Paris green solutions, and pro-

nounced the grapes dangerous, if not
actually poisonous.

At this time the markets were well sup-
plied with grapes, and the latter were
quite cheap already. This scare, of course,

served to demoralize the whole business
in grapes, scared people and depressed the
prices, causing a great loss to the shippers.

Perhaps the hasty action of the board of

health was unwarranted. On the other
hand, we should admit that in anything
affecting the public health, the author-
ities can hardly act too promptly, and we
should not expect that city people axe
posted in regard to the latest discoveries
and changes concerning the treatment'of
plant diseases. The average druggist
knows nothing, of the nature or prepara-
tion of the Bordeaux mixture, or of an
ammoniated copper carbonate, etc.

The growers themselves are largely to

blame for all this trouble and loss. Thej^
had no business to use the Bordeaux mix-
ture spray after the berries were well de-

veloped. It sticks worse than glue, and
the growers should have known it, for the
Department and the^ agricultural press
have often enough Avarned against a late

application of that bluestone and lime
combination. If any application is needed
somewhat late in the season, the am-
moniacal solution of carbonate of copper
should be used. This is applied in much
weaker solution, washes off more easily
and does not show. It would have been
very difficult for the chemist to detect
traces of copper on grapes thus treated.

On the whole, I think this will prove a
wholesome lesson to the grape growers.
Tlie instructions given by the Department
and the press have been very explicit, and
the growers should have followed them
more closely than was done.

MAKING FROST-PROOF CELLARS.

The annual banking up of cellars is as

much a part of the yearly routine of most
country residents as is the putting on of

winter clothing. It spoils a day or more
in both fall and spring, and for six or
seven months gives the house much the
same appearance tliat a boy with a sore
throat has when his mother pins a stock-
ing around his neck. As the country be-
comes cleared up, and- sawdust and tan-

bark become scarce, the annual banking
becomes more difficult and less pleasing,

as manure, straw, sod or corn-stalks must
be used.

Now, this is all unnecessary. The bank-
ing should be inside instead of outside,

and permanent instead of temporary.
If the house is yet to be built, build its

cellar wall so it will not need banking.

This ^s easily done by making the upper

parf of the walls double, witli an air space

between. Build the lower part of the

wall thick enough to allow of such con-

struction. The outside may be seven or

eight inches thick, of dressed underpin-

ning, as usual; the inside of brick laid on
edge. The air space need not be more
than two inches thick. This requires a

wall of twelve inches or more, which is

none too thick for durability. The sills

need not be the full width, as a cleat or

course of brick laid flat may close the top

of the air cavity. Whatever way is

adopted, the cavity should be air-tight,

as therein lies the secret of protection

from frost.

If the cellar is partially under rooms
n6t used or warmed in winter, a matched
ceiling should be nailed on the under side

of the floor joists. The stairway is often

a source of loss of heat, especially when
the door opens into a cold room. The
heat rises, and every time the door is

opened a volume of it escapes, to be re-

placed by cold air from the walls. Again,

the chamber stairs are constantly cooled

by the frosty air above them and absorb

more or less warmth that should remain
in the cellar. The simple boxing in of

the cellar stairs and ceiling overhead will

often be sufficient, without doubling the

underpinning, but in all new buildings, in

climates where the winters are prolonged

and severe, the underpinning should be

double with a confined air space. Where
walls are already in use which have no pro-

vision for an inner lining, an offset may
be constructed of cement grouting to sup-

Pbost-proof Cellar.

port the lining. To build this, take four 2x4

scantling, long enough to reach from the

cellar bottom to within two feet of the

bottom of the sill. In each piece saw in

one inch on one edge, 18 inches from one
end, and then from the opposite corner of

the same end with a rip-saw, take o,ut a

peice down to the first sawing.
In the drawing, G represents one

of these pieces. The four are to be set

feet apart on the cellar bottom, E, against

the wall, O, and securely braced in posi-

tion with a brace, K. In these notched

scantling place a ten-foot board 18 inches

wide. The end of this is represented at H.
This board will form a wedge-shaped cav-

iljy next the wall indicated at I. Tills

cavity is to be filled with cement grout,

formed by mixing dry, one third good
cement with two thirds sharp sand. Af-

ter this is wetted to the consistency of a

thin batter, it may be mixed with an

equal quantity of coarse gravel and shov-

eled into the cavity. A little stlfl" cement
mortar should first be put in the bottom

to prevent leakage. If the wall has been

pointed, that is, the interstices between

the stones of wall filled with mortar, part

of this should be picked out in order to

give the grouting a better hold on the

wall. After the grout has been in position

twenty-four hours, the board and supports

may be moved to use in another place.

After two or three weeks the grout will be

hard as rock and adhere to the wall with

sufficient strength to support a brick

lining, and thus save the expense of

building a lining from the bottom of the

cellar where it is not needed.

In the drawing, J represents the lining

made of brick on edge with the air sjaace,

L, behind it next the underpinning, B;

A being sill and F a floor joist. I might

add that it Is frequently desirable to di-

vide a cellar into two parts by a brick or

double wood partition, having a larger

portion for the main storage room and
keeping in the smaller one only a month's
supply of fruit and vegetables at a time.

This will permit the larger room to be

closed the greater part of the time, not

being subject to daily visits for supplies.

It is a fact not generally known, that a

celler or other room, well insulated from
the outside atmosphere by non-conduct-

ing walls, can be kept for weeks at a near-

ly uniform temperature if not disturbed.

So if a cellar can be kept closed, after

cooling it down to a certain temperature,

it will remain at that point for some
time.

I need hardly add that such a uniform-

ity is best for keeping all kinds of veg-

etables and fruits. Finally, the improve-

ments advised in this article may all be

made in stormy weather in the fore part of

winter, it only being necessary to provide

the materials before freezing weather.

Summit county, Ohio. L. B. Pierce.

SPRING LAMBS. .

In the Farmer^s Home Journal of Sep-

tember 12th is the item: "Lambs are be-

ing engaged in HarrisoH county, Ky.,

for next year's delivery at 534 and 5}4

cents per pound."
Since mutton has become the key-note

to American sheep husbandry, and spring

lamb figures so conspicuously in the

profits of agricultural sheep raising,

an indication of the price that spring

lambs are to bring next year is encour-

aging. There are a set of men, not always

sheepmen, who distrust the future mar-
ket. They are a sort of chronic grum-
blers, and may be considered quite re-

spectable since it has so often been found
true that when the American farmers turn

their attention to any one product they

will surfeit the market. This has been so

certain that we have the aphorism, when
the farmers rush into the produc-

tion of one crop, it is a good time

to let go and raise something else.

The American people have not

been mutton eaters vei;y many
years, but they seem to have taken

to it with all the naturalness of

our English cousins, and until they

cannot get a good quality they

will remain buyers and consumers.

It will be quality that shall govern

the demand. It is not now as form-

erly with city families, as I found
when I was permitted to investigate

this industry a few months ago in

the greatest cities of the West. I

found cultivated families were using

a quarter of lamb two and three

times a week, and their Sunday din-

ners were unfortunate indeed if the spring

lamb was no£ secured. It was not a quar-

ter of lamb that could be bought in al-

most any butcher's stand, but was ordered

in advance to be of best quality. If it did

not come up to the standard, the butcher

lost a good customer and he knew it.

I did wish all the lamb raisers were
with me and saw what I saw in the stock-

yards at Cincinnati last May. The Iamb
season began earlier last spring than

usual. These lambs were sold and
shipped in May. There were sent out

from one yard twenty-five double-decked

cars with 250 in each car—6,250 lambs, and
all from Kentucky, averaging 78 pounds.

Their ages were under four months, I

should think, and some of them not over

three. Their breeding and rnanagement
showed the skill and intelligence of their

breeders. There was evidently a perfect

knowledge of what the Boston market
wanted, and all the conditions for pro-

ducing wha,t would sell were strictly

complied with. Quite in contrast with
this lot of lambs was found in the Union
stock-yards in Chicago. ' There were 1,500

lambs shipped from Nebraska that were a

sorry lot. They would not pay the

freight, I was told. Why were they sent

to Chicago or any other market? The
answer was the shipper didn't understand
what was wanted, what would sell—was
not posted. It showed that a lamb, though
born in the spring, was not always the

"spring lamb" quoted in the market re-

ports.

What are such lambs used for? Oh,
they are sometimes sold to farmers or

dealers who, take them to pastures and fit

them up, or they are sold to canners who
put them up as "chicken salad" for the
trade. (That settled the chicken salad we

buy in grocery stores for me, and for-

ever.) Fortunately for these lambs, and
for me (my sympathies were enlisted),

they were sold to go on pasture out in

Wisconsin.

That morning I was looking and listen-

ing. Yes, I may as well own up, I was
talking to everybody who looked like he
might tell me something. This is the
only way to find out what I don't know,
and most any fool cari tell the truth. On
the fence was a man whose eyes showed
that he knew what he saw. His dress in-

dicated he was from the West, and his

features indicated some Spanish blood in

him. These indications suited me and I

approached him after the western fashion.

He was from New Mexico. He was there

with spring lambs. I was interested, and
he told me all about New Mexico spring
lambs. They were yearling wethers
when they left New Mexico, and were fed

in Kansas on corn and hay. So they were
two years old? Yes; but by some cause
unknown they passed regularly as spring
lambs. Their joints broke like spring
lambs—this is one evidence of tender age
known to butchers and their customers.
He said there would be 150,000 New
Mexico yearling wethers brought into

Kansas to be fed for next year's market.
I was catching onto the spring lamb

business and was ready to believe wliat I

had before taken as a joke. A friend who
herds merino sheep was showing me his

flock of old ewes and made the remark
they were to be fattened for the spring
lamb trade. I said: "Tell me about it."

He said it was hardly fair, but he would
tell me in a whisper. "Of course we have
old ewes that have been good ones, but
they get past breeding and have to be
gotten rid of. We thought we would try

an experiment, so we put them into the
barn and gave them soft feed, all they
would eat, and they got very fat by
spring; so we sheared them and got a

grand clip off of them, which paid for

their wintering, and more, too. Then we
consigned to our commission merchant to

sell for what they would bring. Just to

learn something I went into the city to

see what became of the old' 'crones.'

They sold for a fine, near the top price.

I went to the man and inquired about the
sheep and learned he sold them for

'spring lambs.' "

Now, none of these yearlings from New
Mexico nor the old toothless merino ewes
can make mutton or spring lamb worthy
the name. It is an imposition, a substi-

tute that cannot deceive the aesthetic con-
sumers. What spring lamb is and how
produced may be shown in another arti-

cle. Since there is no line of sheep hus-
bandry more attractive or more profitable,

it should be carefully studied by growers
and by consumers from first to last. The
mutton of this country has been the sub-

ject of much unnecessary sarcasm. Much
of this has been lived down and over-

come. This marks the era of a better

system and more uniformly profitable in-

dustry than any preceding period in this

country. R. M. Bell.

TIME TO SELL.

Our own rule in regard to selling is to

let a thing go when it will pay a fair profit

above cost, whether it be a crop or some
stock. To hold for an advance beyond
such a profit constitutes speculation, the

risks of which are quite as likely to result
in losses as in profits. A boom Is quite
generally followed by a reaction. A good
time to sell is when folks are anxious to
buy.

—

New England Homestead.

Used Crutches

Terrible Sufferings From Salt
Rheum

" I have had salt i-heum, and for a year one of my
legs, from the knee down, has been

Broken Out Very Badly
When I commenced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla I was
worse than I had been before, a part of the time be-

ing unable to walk without crutches. On taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla, improvement was so marked
that I continued until I had taken three bottles, and

am now better than for years. The inflammation has

all left my leg and it is entirely healed. I have re-

ceived so great benefit from

Hood's Sarsaparilla
that I concluded to write this voluntary statement."

F. J. Temple, Kidgeway, Mich.
" I take Hood's Sarsaparilla as a tonic when I get

all run down, and find it does me a great deal of

good." Mrs. S. G. Tufts, Maineville,- Ohio.

HOOD'S Pi LLS—Invigorate the liver, regulate

the bowels. Effective, but gentle. Price 2.'ie.
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BY JOSEPH.

New Egg-plant.—One of my
kind friends of the great

Farji and Fireside family

I ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^iv.-

"iFiTrj^T'ViMiiQi ter, some egg-plant

seed labeled, " Raynor's Tliornless."

The letter accompanying it, in which he

described this as a valuable sort for the

northern grower, has been mislaid. I

find the new scnrt so valuable that I ask

i\Ir. Raynor to communicate with me,

giving me his address. In the greater

part of New York state, and in other

sections of the same latitude, it is not an

easy task to grow the large varieties like

New York Purple, etc. In New Jersey I

had good success with the large sorts, as

long as I could manage to save the plants

from the greed of potato-beetles. For a

few years I have had to content myself

with the Early Long Purple, and especially

the Japanese egg-plant. These sorts can

be easily grown liere—the Japanese, in

fact, as easily as tomatoes ; but the fruit,

while useful for the home garden, is too

small for market. The^ Japanese sorts

(one with fruit of egg shape, and another

with rather long fruit, almost like Early

Long Purple) are quite productive. I

often had eight or ten of these eggs on one

plant. The plants are large and bushy,

branching freely, and have small, dark-

colored leaves and woody stems of a

bluish-purple color. Plants can be grown
with no more heat than required for

growing tomato plants.

Now comes this Raynor's Thornless.

The i^lant and fruit resemble Large New
York Purple. The fruit is large and solid,

good specimens being about eiglit inches

long by seven inches wide. Of course,

one . plant bears but two or thi-ee such
specimens. The plant, like that of the

Japanese varieties, is entirely thornless.

The great value of the plant for our north-

ern sections, however, is in Its greater

hardiness, compared with the ordinary

large varieties. Seed germinates freely in

moderate heat, and tlie plants start with

great vigor, and produce a crop quite

early. We can easily grow the plants in

our ordinary tornato hot-beds and frames.

Market gardeners at the North who liave

sale for egg-plants will find this exactly

the variety they will want. The fruit

contains but few seeds.

The Feeeman Potato.—I have done
but very little in potatoes for a year or

two. Most of my new seedlings are a

thing of th« past. Of a large number of

those raised in 1889-1890, less than halt a

dozen have been retained for further trial,

and only one or two will probably be

'planted again after next season. Among
the seedlings of tMs year I find almost

every imaginable potato color represented.

Some are white, some pink, some red,

some blue, black, etc. A few tubers of

each promising seedling are saved, and
will be planted for a year or two, and in

the end all will probably be thrown aside

as worthless. I believe that we cannot be

prompt enough in discarding seedling

varieties just as soon as they show a

serious fault. Only those that give an
unusual combination of strong points

should be lield for further ti-ial. The
mistake so often made by originators of

new things is in not being discriminating

enough. No prejudice in favor of one's

own seedlings should stand in the way of

an early destruction of seedlings that are

not of unusual merit. The public should
be protected against this flood of novelties

that in the end prove no better than things

we already possess.

Last year I spoke of the Freeman potato

as one of great merit. It was introduced

chiefly on the strength of my recommen-
dation. I had grown it but one season, and
then on a very small scale. The fear that

I might possibly have been too hasty and
instrumental in bringing out a variety of

only ordinary value is now dispelled as
the reports from those who have grown it

come in. I am now sure it is a good
variety—beautiful, productive and fine

for the table. So good authorities as Mr.
Tt B. Terry, of Ohio, and J. M. Smith, of

Wisconsin, call it "a wonderful potato."
In vigor of growth and productiveness
for an early sort, as also in table quality,

we have none to equal it. The Early Ohio
is yet at the head as the earliest good

potato. I believe the Freeman is at least

a week later, coming to maturity at about
the same time as Early Rose and Hebron.
New Tojiatoes.—A number of very good

sorts were brought out again last spring,

and are now ready for distribution.

Among tliera \\e have Thorburn's Long
Keeper, a fine, smooth, solid variety of

medium size and a dark purple color. It

is a beauty, ripening perfectlj^ and evenly,

and it keeps well after maturity. Potomac
is a strong-growing variety and a great

yielder of large-sized fruit that is quite

solid, ripens up evenly, and giving the

bulk of the crop pretty much at a few
pickings. Mr. Joseph jEJarris, to wliom I

am indebted for a few seeds for testing,

recommends it especially as a canning
tomato, and this with very good reason.

Bon Ton and Ithaca also make thrifty

plants, give plenty of fruit, and this of

good color and size, smooth, evenly ripen-

ing and generally good. Still,- we now
have so many good sorts I am unable to

say whetlier they will crowd out our older

favorites, like Matchless, etc. We have
now, also, a red Potato Leaf, which differs

from the older Potato Leaf only in color

of fruit. It is a fine sort, both for market
and home use, and the fruit ripens up just

as nicely and evenly as that of the purple

variety.

Henderson's No. 400 I have mentioned
on a forrner occasion. Some of my plants

were grown from the tip ends of plants

that were spoiled in the mails. A handful
of cotton batting was wrapped around
their lower end, placed in a tumbler and
soaked full of water. Roots soon started

from these- cuttings, and the latter were
planted at once in open ground and grew
very nicely. They were pruned to single

stem and trained to a pole or stake about
eight feet high, and under the stimulus of

rich soil and a few doses of liquid manure
or suds, they reached the top of -the x'ole

in good season, and turning do^'nwards,
grew two feet more, thus making a growth
of t-en feet. Thej' also set fruit freelj'.

The latter is truly of mammoth size,

reasonably smooth, and by far the most
solid tomato yet introduced. A slice of it

looks like a piece of raw beefsteak. The
seed cavities are very small, and the seeds

so few in number that I think we have
now made a great step towards the seedless

tomato. Half a dozen of these mammoth
specimens, each weighing more than a

pound, have given me hardly more than

a pinch of seed. Seed must necessarily

be high priced. One cluster of three

specimens weiglied a little over three

pounds, and another of onlj"^ two spec-

imens, even tliree pounds and four ounces.

This is the variety that will give you the

vigor of plant required for a "tree

tomato," and fruit for the exhibition table.

This variety,- by the way, belongs to the

same type as the Mansfield's tree tomato,

Annie Dine and Ruby Queen. All have
the same characteristics of foliage and
fruit—strong growth, heavy, dark-colored

foliage, large and very solid fruit. But
Henderson's 400 is by far the best among
them. It is smoother and still more solid

than any of the others, besides having a

good color (red), which cannot be said of

the others. Unfortunatelj^ it does not
ripen up evenly around the stem end.

Still, it makes a magnificent show and
gives plenty of good fruit when grown to

single stem and trained to a tall pole. I

shall grow it again.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GBEEN.

RASPBERRIES.

BY J. T. LOVETT.
Eead before the American Pomological Society.

Although but few red raspberries of

pronounced merit have appeared of late,

there are enough black ones to fully

sujjply the deficiency. Among those

especially worthy of note may be men-
tioned the Kansas and Lovett! The former
is a blackcap after the style of the Gregg,

fully equaling it in size and ripening a

week earlier. It is also far more prolific

with me, has less bloom upon the fruit

and is a freer and stronger grower. It is

said to be much hardier. It has been thus

far entirely hardy with me; but the Gregg
is usually hardj', also, the first years of

fruiting.

Palmer is a variety of the Doolittle type.

It resembles closely the Souhegan or

Tyler, ripening with it, and I have
failed to note any property possessed by

it wherein it is superior to that very
valuable sort. These remarks apply 1,0 the
Cromwell and Carman with equal for^e.

Progress or Pioneer is an improvement
upon Souhegan, in some respects, but it is

not so early by three or four days. The-
fruit is identical in size, appearance and
quality, but the canes are of much
stronger growth and yield nearly double
the quantity of fruit upon a given space
of land. It also possesses tlie very de-
sirable property of adhering firmly to the
peduncle when fully ripe.

Older is a variety worthy of more than
passing notice, being one of the very few
entirely distinct blackcaps that have ap-

peared in a long time. In fruit, cane and
foliage it is so unlike any other variety as

to be noticeable at a glance. In size, it is

large to very large, rivaling, though not
equaling, the Gregg; is almost destitute

of bloom upon the fruit, hence, very black,

and although firm, is of superior, rich and
high quality. In growth of cane and
productiveness it may be compared to the
Souhegan. Season, second early, ripen-
ing with the Ohio, or with third picking
of the Doolittle class. It seejus to possess
peculiar endurance, suflFering less from
drought than others, and always vigorous
and free from disease.

Thompson's Early Prolific is an early

red variety that has proved superior, all

things considered, to any I have grown.
Were the berries larger and canes of

stronger growth, it would approach closely

the ideal raspbei-ry for market growing.
It is among the earliest to ripen (with the

Hansen, etc.), and is prolific. In size,

compares favorably with the Hansell and
Brandj'wine (although smaller than the

Marlboro or Cuthbert), and in firmness and
brilliant color it nearly or quite equals
these two v;aluable varieties. Its quality

is fair to good—better than Brandywine,
but inferior to Turner or Cuthbert. In
growth of cane it may be compared to the

Brandywine; in yield, with Hansell or

Turner. It endures the heat of summer
well, and has not as j'et been injured in

winter with me, although I have fruited

it several years.

Childs' Japanese wineberry is perhaps
worthy of mention. It has been stated

that this anomaly is unproductive, but
this is an error, judging from its behavior
upon my grounds. The cane is of very
strong growth and ornamental enough to

be worthy a place upon the lawn. The
berries, which ripen at the close of the

raspberry season, are rather below the

average size of red raspberries. They are

deep amber in color, turning to the color

of sherry, are translucent and sparkle in

the sunlight, rendering them very attrac-

tive. They are too soft for transisortation,

and although rich, are too acid to be
enjoyed by any excej^t those who are fond
of acid fruit. Properl3^ cooked, I have
found it exceedingly palatable, and from
it pretty and superior jelly can be readily

made. The large calixes or burrs which
enclose each berry until fully ripe, im-
part to the hand a viscous substance upon
the slightest touch, that is decidedly un-
pleasant. With me it is entirely hardy.

blackberries.

It is to be greatly lamented, yet must, I

fear, be recognized as a fact, that the trend
of. this most important member of the

small fruit family leads to retrograde. Of

the new varieties there are very few that

are peers of the Kittatinny, Lawton or

Wilson in their palmy days.

Early King is a variety that, however,
seems to jDossess much merit as an early

sort, especially for the home garden. In

size it is about medium, larger tlian

Snyder, Taylor's Prolific, etc., but smaller

than the Wilson. It lacks firmness for

long shipment, but is of supei'ior qualitj^

and is very hardy. Cane of moderate
growth and quite, although not especially,

prolific, giving us our first blackberries.

It ripens with the Lucretia dewberry and
in advance of Earlj' Harvest. It seems
strange to me that a varietj'^ so desirable

in many ways should be so long in becom-
ing popular. I have now had it in bearing

at least Jialf a dozen years.

Thompson's Early Mammoth, evidently,

is a seedling of Wilsou!s Early, and verj'-

like it in many ways; It is said to be

much hardier. With me it has been

entirely hardy. Owing to the mildness of

the winters the Wilson has also beeu hardy
during the same period.

Minnewaski has with me proved the

best substitute for the Kittatinny since we

can no longer successfully fruit th.'-^^ tld

favorite. The canes are of good grC^^aJh,

fairly prolific, healthy and hardy ; berries
of good to large size, firm, attractive and
excellent. It has not proved especially
early, ripening with Snyder and Kitta-
tinny, or ten days after the Wilson.
Lovett's Best, as its name implies, is,

taking all things into consideration, the
most promising of the new varieties. I
must not omit to speak of Childs' Ever-
bearing tree blackberry, or Topsy. This

^ I think a hybrid of Subus cuneifolius \,j
Rubus viUosus, retaining the stout, up-
right cane and villainous spines of the
former and the large fruit of the latter.

On ordinarily fertile soil the canes attain
a height of three to four feet, are erect,
very strong and rigid. It branches freely
and is densely covered with rather small
foliage of a thick, leathery texture. I
have never known it to be attacked by
orange rust or any other diseases. It is

exceedingly prolific, beginning to ripen
late, or the first of August with me, and-
remaining in fruit from four to six weeks.
The berries are of the lai-gest size, rather
soft and of good though not high qualitj'.

It is not very hardy, its position being
between Wilson and Lawton in this re-
gard. In localities where the mercury
does not fall below zero it possesses much
value for the home gafden, but I do hot
think it would prove profitable to the
market grower anywhere, owing especially
to its lateness in ripening.

CUKEANTS.

But little of interest is to be found
among new varieties of the currant. Fay's
Prolific is a success with me, and I hear
none but good reports of it from any
quarter.

North-Star gives promise of being a
valuable variety, especially for the market
grower. It is with me a fine growing
plant, but I have not had it long enough
to test it sufficiently to enable me to speak
of it in definite terms.

Black Champion is an improvement
upon the old Black Naples. Berries are
larger and produced in greater abundance.
I am told it is of better quality, but to me
all the black currants are so repulsive, in
both odor and flavor, that I am perfectly
willing that the testing of the fruit be
performed by somebody else.

The Crandall has, I am pleased to state,

some merit for culinary purposes. It is

of.strong growth, exempt from the attacks
of insects and disease, and very prolific;

bu* the fruit is too harsh and austere to be
acceptable as a dessert fruit. The berries
are exceedingly large, almost equaling in
size the Delaware grape, and are decidedly
attractive. The claim that a good jeU^
can be made from it is founded on fact, as
I can bear witness.

The Industry gooseberry has not proved
the success with me that it has in many
other places. In Monroe county. New
York, and upon the Hudson river it is

giving the greatest satisfaction. I also saw
it fruiting in perfection in Atlantic county,
New Jersey, the past season. Althougli
the best of the foreign varieties I have yet
tasted, it loses its leaves prematurely and
fails to ripen its fruit quite as often as it

perfects it.

The Dwarf juneberries have given con-
siderable satisfaction in the East. The
chief complaint has been that the plants
do not yield heavily enough, and that the
berries and foliage are attacked by a
fungus. The variety known as Success is
an improvement upon the type in point
of size of fruit, quality and productive-
ness, and has suffered less from the attacks
of iungus than the common Dwarf variety.
It has suffered also to a slight extent. '

I
find the juneberry a much better fruit for
canning, pies, etc., than as a dessert fruit.
In its natural state it lacks flavor, but
when cooked is quite acceptable.
Eleagnus longipes is indeed an interest-

ing fruit. Did it ripen in late autumn
instead of July, its value would be greatly
enhanced. The bush is of low, spreading
habit, densely clothed with pretty foliage,
and comes into beJiring as quickly as a
red currant. Its yield is simply wonder-
ful, the berries being literally crowded
upon the underside of the branches. The
fruit is borne upon slender stems alDOUt an
inch and a half long, are of cinnabar color,
with numerous small, light gray dots, and
about three quarters of an inch long by
half an inch in diameter. It is tender and
juicy, with one large, long, shapely-
pointed seed in each berry, but so acid as
to render it utterly unfit for use as a
dessert fruit, but useful for tarts—in fact,
for all the purposes for which the cran-
berry is used.

Out\ special offer /or November will be
found onpage 13. It willpay you to read it.
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CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GEBEN.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

Fungus on Grapes.—L. G. L., Nutwood,
Ohio. Your grape-vines are Injured by a

fungus, probably by what is known as anthra-

cuscse. It may be prevented and the foliage

kept clean by applying fungicides to it several

times during the season, commencing early in

the.spring. The Bordeaux mixture is a good
one to use, and so is the ammoniacal carbonate

of copper.

Strawberries in Hijls ©r Matted Rows
-Salt Hay for Mulch.—T. A. M., Harwich-
port, Mass. The largest crops are all grown on
the matted row system, and only very little

fruit is grown in hills. Generally, the best

fruit is got from plants grown in hills, but

where the matted rows are thinned out so the

plants have plenty of room to develop, they

produce nearly as fine fruit as when grown in

hills, and more of it. A few varieties seem to

be especially adapted to hill culture. Salt

hay is a most excellent mulch for strawberries

and will keep them clean and the soil moist.

The more of it you can work in among the

plants the better. The best time to set the

strawberry plants Is in the spring.

Quince and Pear from Cuttings.—S. P.

S., Sulphur Springs, ' Ala. The quince will

grow quite readily from cuttings, and the

Kei£fer and LeConte pear maybe grown the

same way, but most other varieties of pears

are best grown by grafting or budding. The
cuttings should be made in the fall of the year^

after the wood is well matured. Make them
of the new wood, about eight inches long, and
set out six inches deep in well-drained, re-

tentive soil, and they should be well calloused

and perhaps rooted by spring in your section.

At the North, pear cuttings do not root well

unless great care is taken with them, and
quince cuttings are generally grafted on short

pieces of apple roots, which act as nurse roots

until the cuttings send out roots of their own.
These apple roots are generally broken off at

the end of the first year, when the stock is

transplanted.

l.eaf-miners.—F. H. H., Saoo, Me. The
raspberry leaves received are Injured by the

leaf-miner. It is found occasionally in rasp-

berry and blackberry leaves, but I never knew
of its doing serious injury. I had them quite

abundantly on some blackberry bushes last

year, but have not seen any this season. The
eggs from which the caterpillars hatch are

laid on the surface of the leaf in early sum-
merj and the larvse eat through the epidermis

of the leaf as soon as hatched, and commence
to mine out the tissue of the leaf between the

upper and lower skins. The leaf-miners

either pass the winter in the leaf or fall to the

ground and remain in the dead leaves or trim-

mings. Remedies :—The leaves may be care-

fully watched and poison applied as soon as

the egg hatches and while the larvee are on the
outside of the skin. The infested leaves may
be gathered and burned, and when the pest is

abundant, all the rubbish on the plantation
should be gathered together and burned in the
autumn.

Plums Rotting.—M. D. H. The disease

affecting your plums is known as moiulia. It

attacks peaches and cherries as well as plums.
The fungus {Moiulia fructigena) lives over the
winter in the fruit it has destroyed in summer,
and perhaps sometimes in the twigs of the

trees, as these are sometimes afifected with it

and appear as if blighted. The proper treat-

ment is to destroy by burning or burying deeply
in the soil all the rotted fruit, whether on the

trees or not. Owing to the rapid development
of this fungus, and the fact that its presence

does not become known until the mold (spores)

appears on the fruit, at which time it is re-

producing itself, little is generally accom-
plished by direct treatment. Its spread may
be checked after the mold appears by the ap-

plication of flowers of sulphur. Some exper-
iments have been made where the fruit was
saved by spraying with the ammoniacal solu-

tion of carbonate of copper, as recommended
for the downy mildew o£ the grape, and it is

the treatment I believe most certain. But all

the rotted fruit must certainly be destroyed,

and the spraying must be done before any sign

is seen of the mold. Like most other fungi,

it is most prevalent dutlng or after warm,
moist weather.

Floral Park and Kelsey Plums.—F. L.

H., San Antonio, Tex. I do not know much
about Floral Park plum, except that it is a
novelty and very little known. I have never
seen it in fruit. The Kelsey plum is generally
successful through the South, but I get some
reports from growers who complain that It

drops badly, and that It does not do well when
worked on the peach. I consider the Eleagnus
longipes an inferior fruit, and I think it not
likely to be much grown in the future. It is

productive, but the fruit is acid and rather
unpalatable, though it makes a good jelly.

The Pepino, or "melon shrub or pear," has not
succeeded as well as was expected. It was
gupposed to be adapted to all the middle and
southern states. Much success in growing It

has only been attained in a few places in

Florida and California. The Japan wineberry
Is an acid fruit, somewhat resembling our
raspberry, but quite distinct in plant from
anything we have. From what I have seen

and can learn of it, I think it will not be any
decided addition to the list of fruits. It is

generally a sTiy bearer, makes a good jelly, but

is too acid to be eaten raw. All its merits, to-

gether with great productiveness, we have In

the ced currant. The Golden Russet pear is a

newly-introduced novelty. It is highly spoken
of as regards Its hardiness, freedom from
blight and reliability, but the quality I under-

stand to be very Inferior. We should be very

glad to hear from those who have had much
experience with these fruits.

Scales on Trees.—L. B. R., Keeseville, N.
Y., writes: "From early childhood I have
often noticed little, hard spots on the bodies
and large branches of apple-trees, about one
eighth of an Inch long, resembling somewhat
the form of a small maggot sticking close to
the bark, as if cemented, and often close and
thick. I think they often remain so for years.
Will they do much damage, and how can they
be removed without injury to the tree? They
must be the dwelling of some insect."

Repj^y :—You probably refer to the shells of

some of the scale insects (coccidal). One kind
is found on the red oaks in great abundance in

some localities. The scales are really the

shells of the insects which have died after

apparently changing entirely to eggs. These
eggs hatch and the young cravvl out under the

edges raid are quite lively for a short time;
but after they once attach themselves they
are n(i longer active. A similar scale^fTects

many greenhouse plants, and cochineal dye
is made from a similar insect that attacks

some of the cacti.

Gooseberry Culture.-R. C. S., Carroll

countj% Md. Plant Champion, Downing, In-

dustry and Houghton Seedling. The Cham-
pion Is very promising. The Houghton is

reliable, very productive and a good shipper,

but too small, yet they are generally profitable.

Plant In the fall. The gooseberry starts so

early that it is apt to get a set-back when
transpliinted in the spring. Pruning is of

great Importance, and most people fail from
not pruning enough. A good rule is to thin so

that the branches are six inches apart, and
not more than from four to eight stalks should
be allowed to grow in a hill. The new growth
should be cut back from one quarter to one
half the season's growth. Unless pruned
annually the fruit will grow smaller' from
year to year. Prune In late autumn, or during
mild days in winter. Cultivate early and
often, and use much stable manure. If land
is dry, the plants should be 'mulched heavllj'.

Set plants so as to allow plenty of room to
work between them. About five feet apart,

in rows seven feet apart, is a good way to

plant them.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Lakge Apple-teee.—Christopher Shearer,

of Berks county. Pa., gives us the dimensions
of an apple-tree still growing In that county.
Girth above the root buttresses, 16 feet 4

Inches; just below the limbs, 16 feet. Smallest
girth of trunk, 15 feet 8 inches. It has seven
main branches, the largest of which is 7 feet

3 Inches in circumference. It is estimated to

be two hundred y^ars old, and is said to have^^

borne as high as a hundred bushels, of apples

in a single season.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

Best Way to Winter Celery, Etc.—Cord It

up, root to root, with tops considerably the

highest, then cover with a wet fabric. It is

now an easy matter to wet the roots at any
time without wetting the tops. Keep all the

dirt on the roots possible, and pack roots

snugly together. It can be done in a large box
or on the cellar flooi-.

Uncle, If yon are going to husk cox'n this

fall, take your chair and wheelbarrow with

you, tip the shook into the barrow, place your
chair between the handles of the barrow and
take it easy ; set the basket at the top of shock,

instead of butts, as the common custom is,

then as soon as you touch an ear, it Is in posi-

tion for proceedings. If the basket Is at the

butt of shock it necessitates first straightening

the ear from the stalk, and It Is liable to break

it loose.

If you don't know how to tie a sailor's bow-
line, get some one to teach you; there is

millions in It to any farmer; no matter how
wet the rope may be or how taut it has been

drawn, a child can easily untie It, and It never

becomes untied by accident.

New York. E. Aldrich.

From Oregon.—Lane county is situated

about the center of the north and south line

of the state, and extends from the summit of

the Cascade mountains west to the Pacific

ocean. The face of the country is mostly hills

and mountains, with small valleys. It Is a

good country, bu.t not a paradise. A large

amount of the land is good, and also a great

quantity worthless. Grain grows well on the

prairie, and fruit and vegetables in abundance
on the river bottoms. The climate Is warm
and wet in winter and cool and dry In sum-
mer, making crops mature late. It is a poor

country to come to with the idea of working
for wages, but a good place to make a living if

a person is prepared to work for themselves.

Eugene, the county-seat, Is a town of about

one thousand inhabitants, and a fine place. It

is situated near the head of the Willamette

valley. Crops are all abundant this year, and
prices fair. Wheat, 75 cents; oats, 25 cents;

potatoes, 25 cents per bushel
;
eggs, 27 cents per

dozen; butter, 35 cents per pound. Apples very

cheap. Groceries and dry goods range higher
than iu the East; clothing as cheap; stoves
very high. Can anybody tell which is the best
variety of onion to raise In this climate?
Potatoes grow like weeds on bottom land, and
keep in the ground all winter.
Eugene, Orepon. S. B. L.

OUT
YOUR
HAND

That's thenatural thing to do when you

need help. When your hyid is extended

toward us, we place in it, Free, our 200

page book. Every one is apt to be inter-

ested in the description of the means b}

which a friend has had his health restored

This book is just that—500 times multi-

plied; all told in the very words of real and reliable folks
;
people with

"a local habitation and a name."

One other thing; this book is not of interest to those only who feel

that their case is serious ; it contains the witness of many over-taxed and

run-down people to the fact that Drs. Starkey & Palen's Compound

Oxygen has been to them the one thing needful to put them on the right

side of the line of health and happiness.

Will you hold out your hand ? Help is yours for the asking.

Drs. starkey & PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 58 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

The strawberry Cactus and Whiskey Plants for sale.

Write lor circular. Jae.McCarley,CarrizoSprings,Tex.

BERRY PLANTS
kil«.Bm. Small frait pie

Low pricee. Oatalogae free.

Grapevines,
_ I Fruit Trees,
plants. Large stock.

WM. STAHL. Qulncj. III.

S£GRAPE VINES
lOOVarietiea.AiioSmall Fruits, Trees, &C.^«»»
tooted Btook. Genuine, cneap. S flample vinea mailed lor 14c. De-

BcripUTe price list free. LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, N. V.

HOW TO SAVE
50 per ct. or more in CASH and get trees, plants
etc., with trifling effort FREE. Agents wanted.
Tor catalogue with valuable information, address

J. HAMMOND, Nurseryman, Geneva, N. Y.
Mention Farm and Fireside when you write.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

PS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and
by a careful application of the fine properties of well-
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills. It ie by the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape many a,fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."— Cii;i7 Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only

in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., HomQeopatMc Chemists,
London, England.

Hatch Chickens by Steam.
IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

fcWill do it. Thousands in successful oper-
uation. Simple, Perfect and !^fl/~Iieg uJaiing

,

rLowest-priced first-class Hatcher made.

I
Guaranteed to hatch a larger percentage

' of fertile eggs at less cost than any other.
Send 6c. for Illus. Catalog. GEO, H. STAHL, t^nincj, IU.

Dr. Chase's Receipt Book
AJJD HOUSEHOI^D PHYSICIAN.

rhe "Crowning Life Work" of the Great Old Doctor.
Nearly Wpages. Newly illustrated. The
greatest selhng book in the world to-day. Big terms
to agents. Printed in English and German. Mention
this paper. F. B, DICKEBSON CO., Detroit, Mich.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER

This beautiful miniature VPHOI^STGRED PAK-
liOR SET of three pieces(forthe next 60 days) will be
sent to any address on receipt of 05 cents to pay
expenses, boxing, packing, advertising, etc. This is done
as an advertisement and we shall expect everyone get-
ting a set to tell their friends who see it where they gotlt
and to recommend our house to them. This beautiful set
consists of one eofn. and two chairs. They are made
of line lustrous metal frames, beautifully finished
and decorated, and upholstered in the finest manner with
beautiful plush (which we furnish in any color desired.)
To advertise our house, for 60 days, we propose to furnish
these sets on receipt of 95 cen t s. Postage s tamps taken.
No additional charge for boxing or shipping, ordei
immediately. No attention paid to letters unless they
contain 95 cents.
F. I. <SRAY & CO.. 5 & T lllnrray Street, ttf. Y

OUR SPECIAL OFFER FOR NOVEMBER.
Premium BTo. 833.

A NEW AND VALUABLE

DICTIOHAf^Y FREE
,,„,„l,ui..».. »..

1,,,
,

Ml^.
" 1,11111111"""""

„"iV"",V,'"n>'t^ti.nir

1 ,imiiim""">
I miniiiii"""'
a iiiumiiiii""!

\ niutiiniimi
rt iiiiiiiii""!"'

1 .iiiiniii"""'

To everyone sending only 50 cents for

this paper one year, during
November. The book and
papers sent by mail, post-

age paid by us.

Contains 320 Pages,
With, over

30,000 Words
Correctly Defined and Pronounced.

To which is added a list of Foreign Words, Phrases and
Quotations from Ancient and Modern Languages,

Abbreviations used in Writing and Printing,
Weights and Measures, &e., &e.

It is a comprehensive lexicon of the English language, based on the labors of
Webster and other eminent American and English authorities.

It is a Dictionary that will enable even the least educated persons to write and
speak so as to be at once understood. Only the highest authorities have been
followed and the best books and speakers consulted. It contains many new words
and terms that have been brought into use by the progress made in the arts and
sciences. The correct pronunciation is simply and truly given by the plionetic
style of spelling. Many illustrations are included.

THE BOOK IS ALSO AN AUTHORITY ON WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, AS FOLLOWS:
Measures of Weight—Avoirdupois, troy

and apotliecaries.
Surface or Square Measure.
Measures of lieng'tli.
Solid or Cubic Measure.
Measures of Capacity—Dry and liquid.
Weight of a Bushel—Of grains and veg-

etables.

Weight of a Crallon— Of variou.s liquids.
Weights of Various Substances—As a

cubic foot of clay, cork, marble, copper,
tin, etc.
The Metric Sysicm of Measures of

Length, Surface, <'a|>acity aiul Weights
—With their equivalent in denominations or
terms in common use.

During November this very valuable DICTIONARY WIIjLi BK MAILED FREE
to all who subscribe or renew their subscription to this paper, sending us the
regular price of a year's subscription—50 cents.
This liberal offer is only made possible by publishing a very large number of

Dictionaries, and because we are determined to secure many thousands of new
subscribers during this month. This is your opportunity.
REMEMBER, subscribers who accept this "special'' offer cannot be counted

by a club raiser toward securing a premium.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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WHERE THE DAY BEGINS.

Where does the day begin ? wJiere may it be ?

Not on the mountain tops, not on the sea !

Somewhere beyond them, somewhere before them,

Shines the sweet light, ere the morning breaks o"er

them.
Peak that is highest, island that liest

Farthest away in the purple-rimmed sea,

Where does the day begin ? where may it be ?

Out of the bosom of God comes the day.

Flood of his tenderness,'nothing can stay !

Love that, out-springing, sets the world singing,

Steeples ablaze, and the silver bells ringing!

Inlinite motion of infinite ocean

—

Light but the symbol that broadens for aye.

Out of the bosom of God comes the day !

— TotUh's Companion.

POEMS UNWRITTEN.

There are poems unwritten, and songs unsung.

Sweeter than any that ever were heard—
Poems that wait for an angel tongue.

Songs that but long for a Paradise bird.

Poems that ripple through lo'wliest lives

—

Poems nnnoted and hidden away
Down in the souls where the beautiful thrives.

Sweetly as flowers in^the airs of the May.

Poems that only the angels above us.

Looking down deep in our hearts rcTay behold

—

Felt, though unseen, by the beings who love us

Written on lives as in letters of gold.

One Penny.
BY EVA BEST.

"^r^vp,^-^^ AILING the Street-car, I hurried
I I on board, and ia another

r (LB ^''p^ seconds was being
^S^B^^jlj-B^S hauled, along with a earful

of fellow-suburbanites,over

<fJL^SjS^-Jl^l^ the gritty rails that led

^,^^y<r-^>-/ fi'om the city's limits to its

j'O^^O' busy centers.

r^t) People from the same
•j suburbs usually possess a

passing acquaintanceship with those whom
they meet daily in the public conveyances,
and I had nodded to this, that and the other
fellow-passengers and was about to open the
ball of a subdued conversation with my next
neighbor, when the driver, just as we had
entered the hither end of the long iron

bridge that spans our historic river, gave
the bralies a twist, and the car stopped
in order to permit a richly dressed woman
to enter the car and become one of us.

We knew who the new-comer was, everyone
of us, but as it happened, we were none of us
on speaking terms with this fair neighbor,
who had but recently made our suburbs her
home. As the car again started on its way
she settled her rich and elegant draperies

about her and sank into a seat vacated for her
comfort by a gentleman aboard.

A poQket-book of soft leather was opened by
the perfectly gloved hands, and from a goodly
store of gold and silver coins, a vulgar nickel
was extracted and was about to be placed In
the hand of a gentleman nearest the fare-box,
when there was a sound of a dropped piece of
metal, and a dingy little penny was seen
to roll across the floor of the car, and, with
that exasperating exhibition which cunning
things inanimate have so often been known
to manifest, hide itself quite from view.
To our astonishment, down went my lady's

bands to grope for it upon the dirty floor—to
grope for it in vain. With an expression up-
on her face that surprised us who had seen
that it was but a penny that had dropped, and
who knew that the loser of the coin paid
larger taxes than any other woman in our
pretty wealthy community, that she possessed
houses and lands galore, and that her income
was a notoriously splendid one, she begged
that we would all stand up and allow her to
see if, by any chance, the missing coin had
rolled under our feet.

We women, with smiles that we took no
particular pains to conceal, arose and, grasp-
ing the leathern straps above our heads, stood
swaying backward and forward as the car
pitched down the declivity leading from the
pier, while the five gentlemen aboard assisted

the fair bondholder to look for the penny.
After a lengthy search, a bun^ping of heads,

a crushing of hats and a soiling of clean digits

in dusty corners, the gentlemen, red-faced and
perspiring, conscious of being slyly laughed
at by all the members of the fair sex aboard—
save and except the loser of the penny—gave
up the search, and we all, with sighs of relief,

resumed our seats upon the cushions.

"Never mind," said the cause of all our dis-

comfort, "I shall go on to the car-stables, and
the driver can then turn the slats over. We
shall be sure to find it. Thank you all so
much."
It was difficult to reconcile the gentle",^cul-

tured voice speaking words of sincere courtesy
with the evidence of so pitiful an exhibition
of avarice as that we had just witnessed, and
more than one of us, after the polite words
were spoken, and we, to all intents and pur-
poses, seemed to have been forgotten alto-

gether, stole furtive glances at our wealthy
fellow-passenger, noting the elegance of her
jeweled bonnet, the exquisite quality of the
laces of her wrap, the beauty of the texture of
her gown. But, more than all, we noticed the
expressive features, that told us her thoughts
were fixed upon the copper piece she had hSKl

the misfortune to drop, and since she ignored
us utterly, smiles that were not the pleasant-

est to look upon wreathed the faces that her
fellow-passengers, now and again, turned
toward her.

A disdainful uplifting of the nostrils of one,

the arching of the black brows of another, the

scornful curl of a third person's lips and
amused glances from all showed with what
contempt was held her exhibition of penuri-

ousness.

One by one the passengers left the car as It

gained the uptown streets, I, myself, being
the last to leave our vexed friend to go upon
her pilgrimage to the car-stables, yet a good
two miles away.

It chanced, upon returning home, that I

boarded the same car that had taken rtie into

the city, and when we reached the bridge

again and started to recross it, I found myself
its solitary occupant. Naturally, I grew to

dwelling upon the lost penny, and, being in-

tensely feminine, my curiosity mastered my
every other emotion, and as the driver en-

tered the car to lower a blind upon the sunny
side of it, I ventured, with a smile which had
for its ingredients equal parts of amusement
and disdain, to ask our Jehu if the lady had
found her penny.
Fully expecting to see a reflection of my

grin upon his honest countenance, I awaited
his reply. To my surprise, he turned a serious

face toward me, and the following was his an-
swer, gravely given

:

"Yes, ma'am, I found the penny for her. I

turned over the slats as she asked me to do,
and exactly under the place where the two
floor slats come together I found it. She gave
a queer sort of a sound when she took it-
more a cry than anything else, ma'am—and
pressed the cent to her lips, while the tears
ran down her face. Then seeing me looking
at her a bit curiously—which I couldn't have
helped doing to save me, ma'am—she sits

right down here close to the open door where
I were driving, and, as we started toward the
city again, she tells me why this little copper
was so precious to her. Seems it was the first

penny her little son, who is dead, ever owned,
and he gave it to her to keep for him, and—
and"—with a little tremble in the gruff voice
—"she's keeping it. She gave me this for find-

ing it, ma'am," and the driver held up for my
inspection a yellow disk which I knew to be
five dollars in gold.—Detroit Free Press.

JUSTICE TO UNCLE JERRY.

The solemn purpose of this article is to re-

buke a disposition that is manifested by
certain flippant writers for the press and other
irreverent persons, to ventilate their cheap wit
at the expense of the present secretary of

agriculture. Their most common sin is to

contract bis old-fashioned, scriptural name of

Jeremiah, and speak of him as "Uncle Jerry."
This, however, could be forgiven. Such nick-
names are terms of endearment, and almost
invariably represent a genuine fondness for

their objects. He was not far from first in the
hearts of his countrymen, whom they called

"Old Abe."
But undue license with his name is by no

means the only grievance of which General
Rusk might complain—though, as a matter of

fact, he doesn't. The last congress made an
appropriation for certain experiments to be
conducted b3' the Department of Agriculture
to ascertain if rain might not be induced artifi-

cially by the explosion of balloons. Straight-

way the pert paragraphers proceed to charge
the secretary with trying to blast rainstorms
out of the sky. The transfer of the weather
bureau to his department has given the funny
people a great opportunity, and they have
even gone so far as to accuse him of dispensing
and distributing weather with a view to assist-

ing certain aspirations which he is slander-
ously charged with entertaining.

We might have stood all this; but patience
ceases to be a virtue when we read in the At-
lanta Constitution that the secretary of agri-

culture "doesn't know anything about farm-
ing." This is too much, the truth being that
there is little about farming that he doesn't
know. He has been a stage driver, a tavern
keeper, a member of the state legislature, a
colonel in the army, a member of congress,

governor and cabinet minister, but all the
while he has been and is a farmer. Not a
political farmer, like Senator Peflfer, but a
"sure-enough" tiller of the soil ; not perhaps
learned in the chemical constituents of com-
posts, but skilled to guide the plow between
the rows of nodding corn and to chase the
acute scythe across the dew-jeweled meadow.
Or words to that efTect.

The Democratic press may exercise to the
utmost limit its prerogative of criticism upon
the administration, but it must not deny that
the secretary of agriculture is an agriculturist.

—Helena Herald.

NAVAL VESSELS.

Engineer, the English technical journal, ex-
presses great admiration for the armored
cruiser, New York, now building for the United
States navy. "Had the same system been ap-
plied to the Barfleur," it says, "we might have
had a ship that could bring the New York to

action and beat her. At present we have
nothing that can do this, our only two ships
of superior speed being, though larger, far in-

ferior in armament and protection. Nor is

the New York the only foreign ship of which
this is true. No. 12 will probably be under all

circumstances a knot faster than the Blake,
and could thus prey upon our commerce with-
out let or hindrance."

COUNTRY ROADS AND HIGHWAYS.
In LippincotVs for September, John Gilmer

Speed speaks feelingly, in "Country Roads
and Highways," of the consummate stupidity

and neglect which Americans have shown in

treating this very important subject. Truly it

would be hard to find any one more common
instance of the recklessness and want of fore-

sight, fostered by the peculiar rapidity of our
evolution into a great nation, than is seen in

the state of the highways in numerous por-

tions of the United States. To be sure, before

we had time to perfect the highway for com-
mercial travel we had the railroad.

Mr. Speed goes so far as to say that our
wretched country roads are the "chief cause of

the lack of prosperity among our farmers.
They have never had good roads, nor did their

fathers and grandfathers.

"Fortunately, however, many of the best and
most active men in the country are keenly
alive to the importance of improving our
country roads, and in several states such laws
have been passed as will enable any enterpris-

ing county to build good, hard macadam or

Telford roads. In several states an effort is

being made to have each state build the roads

in the first place, and, for a time at least,

maintain them. The governor of New York
and the strong state society devoted to road
improvement, are in favor of the state build-

ing two roads across each county, and the

governor, in his recent message, advocates the

creation of a public state debt for this pur-

pose."

Several other states have shown some activ-

ity and interest in the better control of roads,

and it would seem that there are hopes that

we shall not be stuck in the mud forever. Mr.

Speed gives a description of the method of

road improvement in his own New Jersey

township, which is pretty near typical.

"When the farmers have finished their spring

ploughing and planting, theygo out on akind
of picnic frolic on the road. They plough up
the grass along the side of the road and put
the sods and the muck from the ditches into

the center of the road, and very carefully

throw all the small stones up against the

fences on either side. I need not tell what the

consequence of this is. When the weather is

wet the roads are six inches deep with a heavy
and adhesive mud ; when the weather is dry,

as it Is apt to be in summer, the roads are fet-

lock deep in dust."

One of the more comprehensive schemes for

reform In the building and management of

roads has been put forward by the engineer
and inventor, General Roy Armstrong. He
proposes that the United States government
shall assist the states in the construction of

elaborate systems of highways. The money is

to be obtained by loans to the states at.a small
rate of interest.

WITHOUT ENEMIES.

To say of a man that he has no enemies is

considered high praise; but suppose the re-

mark to be true, what does it prove? Merely
that he is negatively exemplary ; that he is an
amiable person without any force of charac-

ter. All men who are positively and actively

virtuous have many foes. Negative goodness
is not a proselyting quality, and, therefore,

vice has no quarrel with It. On the other hand
as it "thinks no evil," and is of fair report, the
energetic reformer accords to it a certain

measure of respect while he regrets its inefli-

olency. Hence, your negative Christian may
live and die "without an enemy in the world."
Not so the energetic and determined oppo-
nent of evil, who believes that whatever is

wrong ought to be crushed. He makes
enemies at every step, for he is essentially a
fighting character. He is not content to stand
on the defensive, repelling temptation, but as-

sails wickedness on Its own ground. If the
negatively virtuous have no foes, neither are

they likely to have any very warm friends,for

there is nothing about them to elicit enthusi-

asm. For our own part, we would rather have
a few stanch, thorough-going friends and
many enemies than many lukewarm friends

and no enemies at all.

LOVE IN THE HOME LIFE.

We ought not to fear to speak of our love at

hom«. We should get all the tenderness pos-

sible into the daily household life. We should
make the morning good-bys as we part at the

breakfast-table kindly enough for final fare-

wells. Many go out In the morning who never

come home at night ; therefore we should part,

even for a few hours, with kind words, with a

lingering pressure of the hand, lest we may
never look again into each other's eyes. Ten-
derness in the home is not a childish weak-
ness; it is one that should be indulged in and
cultivated, for it will bring the^ sweetest re-

turns.

EACH FOR THE OTHER.

A man in a tub was being slowly drawn
from the bottom of a deep well, when the men
at tke top, working the windlass, suddenly
stopped. "Haul me up," cried the man, "or

I'll cut the rope !
" This correctly illustrates

the relation between capital and labor, and it

matters not which of the interests you place

in the tub or at the windlef*. To stop the

work is to cut the rope. Work at the windlass,

for the capitalist in the tub, will bring him to

the top, to pay for the labor done and to con-

tinue the work until water is reached. Slop
the work or cut the rope, and capital is de-

stroyed while labor starves. Outside of forced

conditions and removed from the rant of

demagogues, there is no conflict between cap-
ital and labor. Neither of these commodities
is worth anything until brought into contact
with the other. A capitalist may sit down on
a pile of gold as large as Pike's Peak and starve

to death, and the muscle and brain of millions
of laborers are useless when unemployed.
But let labor bring bread to the starving cap-
italist astride his pile of gold and both are

profited by the transaction, each having ben-
efited the other by supplying a want.—Jfic/i-

igan Tradesman.

NEW YORK PATRIOTISM.

In the "Tar and Tartar" there is ari elaborate

medley of American patriotic airs at the close

of the third act. Theleaderof the orchestra has
arranged them so that the people on the stage
sing the "Star Spangled Banner," "Dixie" and
"Yankee Dooble" at one time without any dis-

cord. There is a tremendous amount of

marching and countermarching, and the
singers raise the roof with their songs. The
arrangement is so popular that four or five

encores are demanded every night.

New York audiences are not suppoeed to be
particularly patriotic, and the applause was
set down as a tribute to the skill of the must-
cian who had made the arrangement of

the songs, until the other night, when some
foreigners who were sitting near the stage
grew weary of the music and began to hiss.

Instantly there was an outburst of cheers and
applause which startled the attendants of the
house. The song was redemanded tlrfee times
more, and when the Spaniards got up and left

the theatre, the people glared at them in a
fashion that surprised me. I had no idea that
a New York audience could be wrought up to

such a pitch of patriotism.-^j-ooiij/n Eagle.

FOLLOWED HIS PET TO HIS FATE.

The locomotive which was wrecked Sunday
night on the Long Island railroad, at Green-
vale, was the heaviest and largest on the road,

and has been in charge of engineer Harry
Coombs since it was first brought out, three
years ago. Sunday was the first time it had
been used to haul the night train to Mineola.
Owing to the increased traffic on that partic-

ular train, engineerTracy, who had usually had
the run, was ordered to take the train out
Sunday night with engineer Coombs' locomo-
tive. When Coombs heard of the order he at
once telegi-aphed to the train dispatcher that
if his engine was going out, he would run it,

as he did not wish to have anybody else on her
footboard. Thus it came that Coombs, who
never had a Sunday run before, met his death
because of devotion to the iron horse he had
so long managed.—iVeiti York Herald.

MARRIAGE AS A LIFE-PRESERVER.

A certain set of philosophers. Incapable of
feeling affection for any one but themselves,
have delighted in sneering at love and marriage
and. have argued that bachelorhood is the only
conservative state. Their theory is not
borne out by the statistics of married and
single life In modern times, so far, at least, as
the masculine gender Is concerned. If longev-
Itj' is desirable, then it Is better that we should
marry than remain bachelors; for. It appears,
that at every age, from twenty to eighty-five,

the death-rate of the Benedicts is very much
smaller than that of their unmated brethren.
Gentlemen who prefer a short life and a

merry one to a prolonged lease of matrimonial
placidity, will probably agree In opinion with
the cynical philosophers.

DO PEARLS GET ILL?

"Do you know that pearls get sick?" said
a well-known Atlanta jeweler, yesterday.
"They do, and, like babies, they require a
change of climate when their health is bad,
or else they crumble or die. I knew of a case
once where a lady went Into a jeweler's with a
magnificent set of pearls that were losing their

luster and beginning to look dead. 'These
pearls are sick,' said the jeweler, upon exam-
ining them, 'and unless you take or send them
to a decidedly different climate at once, they
will become worthless.' They were sent off,

and within a month were as bright and pretty

again as they had ever hssn."—Atlanta Consti-

tution.

A GREAT TILLER OF THE SOIL.

Darwin used to say that the most powerful
worker we know Is the' earthworm. Without
the earthworm we could not live. Earth-
worms make the soil fertile. According to
Darwin's calculations each particle of the
earth, to a depth of two feet, is brought up to

the surface at least once every hundred years.

But this estimate is too low. It has been re-

cently calculated that this renovation of the
soil takes place everj' twenty-seven years.

There are from 150 to 200 worms in each square
yard of earth, ten inches in depth.

FOR CATARRH
boils,

pimples, eczema, and
loss of appetite,

take that sure
specific,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Cures others, will cure you
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WHY INVENTORS OFTEN FAH..

The fact that a very large proportion of pat-

ented inventions are a disappointment to

their originators, because of their failure to

yield profitable return for time and money
expended on them, is a subject often discussed

by inventors and those who are directly in-

terested in their work. It is probable that in

no other field of human effort are there so

many bitter disappointments, so many
crushed hopes and so much of genuine heart-

ache as among inventors. Although thou-

sands of them annually achieve success and
enter on a career of prosperity, other thou-

sands find little or no reward; the devices

from which they confidently expected afllu-

ence have only added to their poverty. Many
an intelligent man toils for years, denying
himself all the luxuries and most of the com-
forts of life, to bring out an invention seem-
ingly full of promise, but destined to utter

failure. The reasons for this extended area of

disappointment are not very numerous nor

hard to find. First among them is insufli-

cieuoy of practical knowledge on the part of

the inventor. Porexample, a man who knows
nothing o^the practical work of steam engi-

neering may invent and patent a device in

that line which will appear to him, and other

non-professionals, to be a g<i'eat advance on
existing methods for geuerattng or utilizing

steam, but which will be condemned by the

most competent judges. In all kinds of ma-
chinery the same cause is a prolific source of

disappointment. The thing invented may be

very ingenious, may have cost a vast deal of

mental labor and may attest the Intellectual

superiority of the inventor; but if it be de-

ficient in practical utility, if its introduction

will not be profitable to those for whom it is

intended, it goes to the lumber-yard of ob-

livion. Persons who are utterly ignorant of

gunnery frequently invent something In that

line, but they very rarelj' attain success. The
same rule- holds good in all the industrial arts,

including agriculture, mining, manufactures,
ship-building and railroading. Brilliancy of

intellect and originality in conception are

offset by lack of practical knowledge. Another
reason why failure is so frequently en-

countered is lack of capital to perfect, con-

struct and demonstrate. Many inventions of

great value are lying dormant because a good
deal of money would be required to show the

world what they are and what advantages
they possess. This is especially true of inven-
tions that menace great interests. When a
patent threatens annihilation of vast values,

when it proposes to sweep away plants that

represent millions of dollars, capital hesitates

to develop it, for its introduction means a
fight to the death between gigantic conflicting

interests.

In catering to the demands of fashion,
elegance and luxury, there are many inven-
tions brought out that do not pay, because
there is not and cannot be a large demand for

them. The best element of success in a patent
is adaptation to a universal or general want.
To do some simple thing that is done by the
masses, and to do it cheaper and better than
before, is to succeed. To furnish healthful
and innocent amusement in a new and at-

tractive way, and to do it at small cost, is to

put money in your purse. Anything that the
people will recognize as meeting a want taste-

fully and cheaply will find purchasers. Some
of the most profitable patents—paying the
best in proportion to the time and money ex-
pended—have been the simplest things, so
simple that almost everybody, on seeing one
of them, wonders why he or she did not think
of it long Si^o.—Inventive Age.

JENNY LIND.

Jenny Lind, the woman, was greater than
Jenny Lind, the singer. "I would rather hear
Jenny talk than sing, wonderful as it is,"

wrote Mrs. Stanley, the wife of the bishop of
Norwich, in whose palace the great singer was
a guest while in that city. The bishop's son,
subsequently Dean Stanley, who had no "ear
for music" and on whom, therefore, her sing-
ing was wholly lost, wrote that she had "the
manners of a princess with the simplicity of a
cliild, and the goodness of an angel. Her
character showed itself," he added, "through
a thousand traits of humility, gentleness,
thoughtfulness, wisdom, piety."
She looked upon her natural faculty asagift

of God, and never sang without reflecting that
it might be for the last time.
"It has been continued to me from year to

year for the good of others."
This feeling was no fine sentiment, but a re-

ligious principle. While she was the bishop's,
guest she begged Mrs. Stanley to allow her to
take three of the maids to a concert where she
was to sing.

At a service in the cathedral she was moved
to tears by the singing of the boy choristers,
and had places reserved for them at her con-
cert the next morning. When she came on
the platform she greeted them with a smile of
recognition, which the boys never forgot.

She gave to charitable objects thousands of

pounds gained by her wonderful voice. While
singing in Copenhagen, such was the excite-

ment that court and town begged her to give

them one more day of song. A gentleman of

musical culture had, with his wife, anxiously
looked forwai'd to her visit. When she came
he was onasick-bed. Jenny Lind heard of his

desire, and found time to go to his house and
sing to him and his wife.

When she went to London, Mendelssohn
asked her to. sing to a friend of his, who had
long lain upon a bed of sickness. She went
and cheered her with songs, the remembrance
of which are still cherished by the family.
Again and again, when the opportunity of-

fered for such an act of kindness, she sang to'

invalids who could not be present at her con-
certs. The gift of God within her was a trust

to be administered for the good of others.

MAKING GOOD ROADS.

The movement which has been well begun
in many parts of the country to reform the
wagon-roads, which have to a great extent
fallen into a sad state of neglect, is likely to

be forwarded by the action taken by several

agricultural colleges, and particularly by Cor-

nell univerijity, in giving courses of instruc-

tion in road-making.
Very often bad roads exist because no one

in their vicinity knows how to construct a
road. The people often do the best they can

;

but road-making is a science in Itself, belong-
ing properly to the civil engineer's profession.

In Cornell university the professor of civil

engineering, the professor of agriculture and
the professor of horticulture have been direct-

ed to prepare a plan for putting the roads of

the university property into the best possible

condition ; and when the road has been com-
pleted, an inscription is to be put upon it,

stating how much it cost, w:hat materials were
used, and what methods were employed in its

construction.

In several agricultural colleges, courses of

lectures are given by practical men upon
road-making. Farmers' Institutes are taking
the matter up, and the people everywhere are

learning that much better methods of road-
making exist than the old one of heaping up
dirt in the middle of the driveway, to be
worked into ruts and washed into the ditches-

again in the course of a year.

AN ORIENTAL HOLIDAY.

The real spring festival, the great fiower fete

of the year, is that of the cherry blossoms, and
Japan in that season is Arcadia. At the end
of April, before a leaf bud has opened, every
branch and twig of the cherry-tree is covered,
hidden and almost weighed down with the
masses of blossoms, each fiower a miniature
hundred-leaf rose, and crowded in thickest

rosettes together. Each tree is a pyramid, a
cloud of such solidly massed pink petals; and
with groves and aisles, and miles of such trees

everywhere, the whole empire undergoes a
transformation, and the air is couleur de rose.

The newspapers give bulletins from the trees

for weeks beforehand, says Harper''s Bazar,
and gravely announce that this prince or that
statesman has gone to Kioto or Nara, or some
other point, to view the blooming cherry-trees.

The schools have holidays, the garrisons

give extra leave to the soldiers, and all the
world goes a-Maying—all Tokio troops to

Uyeno Park and picnics under the enchanting
trees, children and young girls then wearing
the rainbow silks and crapes in which the
western imagination always clothes the whole
race for its every-day wear.

A NOVEL SPOON-CASE.

A case to hold these little treasures that I
have lately seen, is so pretty, dainty and,
withal, so unique, that I cannot forbear a de-
scription. For a case holding a half dozen
spoons, cut a pieceof chamois skin twelve by
nine inches. Pink the edges and across the
narrow way put two strips of chamois, pinked
on each edge, an inch apart. At regular in-
tervals make little divisions, caught in place
by bright silk twist to hold the spoons to po-
sition.
With gold, paint the names of the cities in

fancy lettering above and below the straps.
Decorate the outside with discs, half moons,
spider-webs and irregular lines. Fold the case
together and midway on each side punch a hole
through both thicknesses of chamois, through
which run a tiny gold cord with golden tassels
attached. Fold together and tie.
Chamois skin is an excellent material in

which to preserve the natural luster and
brightness of the silver, and makes a lovely,
soft case in which to exhibit to admiring
friends the little gold-lined beauties.
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WHY I LEFT THE FARM.

"You've been a good boy, Jim, good as kin be

;

There's tliat speckled oalf—do you see liim ?

Well, he's a Christmas gift for you, Jim.

He's not been doiu' well this fall

;

He's got so he won't come when I call-

But you may have him for a Christmas gift;

Go fetch him in 'fore he goes on the lift."

Well, I took that calf and I brought him in,

Though he was little but bones and skin.

I shelled him corn and I warmed him milk.

And by spring I had him as fine as silk.

I turned him out in the spring to grass.

And he'd always come when he'd see me pass.

I rubbed him and loved him, and he loved me
;

Why, the way he showed it anybody could see.

He'd do anything I'd tell him to ;

He'd gee and haw—anything a calf could do.

And he grew—well j'ou never saw the beat

;

Why, he got too fat to stand on his feet.

Of course, he was mine—they all knew that

;

Mother said that was why he got so fat.

The neighbors knew it, and asked me : "Jim,
What are you going to do with him?"
I didn't know, I loved him so;

I thought'd kill me to see him go
To be killed for beef. But 1 didn't say
A word about it. At last one day
When I had been workin' a-sawin' logs,

And shuckiu' corn for the fattenin' hogs,

When I came home and went to see

My big fat steer, where could he be ?

His stall was empty, dear, oh, dear!
What has become of my big fat steer ?

Says father, a-smilin'—I can see him yet,

That smile o' his'n I can never forget—
"Well, Jimmie; if it will be any relief.

An' put a stop to your foolish grief,

I sold him to-day for a Christmas beef.

Ha! ha! You know he was a Christmas gift.

And I tell you he gave me a right smart lift

On that piece o' land just over the way
That you know I bought last Christmas day.

I've spent the money I got for him,
But I'll give you a calf in the m'orning, Jim."
That was all he said. I went to bed.

But not to sleep, for through my head
Ran thoughts of how he had treated me.
And nothing better ahead could I see.

I rolled and tumbled the most of the night.

Got up, left home before it was light.

My heart was broke, which, was worse than
your arm.

And that is the reason I left the farm.
Selected.

KITCHEN HELPS.

AIT till I get to planning houses,

mamma, dear; I'm going to

have the most beautiful kitch-

ens in them !"

"I wish I could live in one of them,
dear; but it has always been my lot to

have such a terrible gloomy, ugly, incon-

venient kitchen."

I think if I was building, I'd build the

kitchen first, and if I had anything left

for the rest of the house I'd put it up; if

not, I'd get along without it, for I get so

little time to even sit down in the pretty

part of the house.

While I was at Chautauqua tliis sum-
mer I saw such a nice convenience for

drying the dishes instead of wiping them.

Washed nicely and stacked in this

drainer, and scalding water poured over

them, you can let them sit till the next
meal, and they will be sliinier and
brighter than the cleanest towel will

make them.
We made ourselves the happj' possessor

of one, and since then the midget, who
always had to wipe the dishes as her

share of work, has been detailed for a

more congenial job.

With natural gas in our houses, the

boys' job of splitting kindling and get-

ting out the ashes has got to be a thing of

the past, but the everlasting dish problem

is enough of it to do in any bouse with-
out nursing part of it to Ifeep it longer.

Very many steps <;an be saved by con-

densing things into smaller spaces. To
have things in reaching distance saves a

great manj'' steps, and every housekeeper
should study to do that in all her work.
The miles of ground the house mother

goes over in the performance of her daily

tasks will never be known, and only she

herself finds it out when health and
strength are gone.

With an arrangement like our illus-

tration, which any one could have hung
above or beside the table, many minutes
could be saved, and if tlie work can be

accomplished with greater dispatch, that

much more time could be taken for rest.

Towels of various sorts are ver3'^ neces-

sary in the kitchen.

A large paddle, like our illustration,

with hooks all along the handle, hung in

a convenient place, would always be a

ready receiver for towels and aprons.

Ah, if we can make our kitchens any
more atti'active, let ua do so, for so many
of us have to spend a great deal of our
time there. Louise LiOng Christie.

HOME TOPICS.

Rolled Steak.—The prices of meats of

all kinds are unusually high at present,

with a prospect of a continuance of these

Kitchen Cupboard.

hasn't been entirely settled for the girls

yet; but this certainly settles the biggest

half.

Don't persist in thinking the only way
is the way of fifty years ago; simplify

your work as much as poesible, for there

TOWBL-RACK.

prices, so that it is a good time to learn

good ways of cooking the cheaper pieces,

instead of buying tenderloin steaks and
roasts.

Buy a round steak, cut less than half an
inch thick, and have it scored across both
ways witli a sharp knife. Spread it with
a dressing made of bread crumbs, as for

turkey. Roll the steak up and bind it

firmly into shape with a stout string; lay

it in a dripping-pan, pour in a pint of

boiling water, turn another pan over it

and bake it about two hours. Add a little

more boiling water, if necessary, from
time to time, and turn the roll over. Re-
move the string before sending to the

table, and serve by slicing, across the end
of the roll. Serve the thickened gravy in

a gravy-boat.

Pot Roast.—Take five or six pounds of

beef without bone, a shoulder
clod or a piece cut from the

round. Set the pot on the

stove, and when it is hot, put
in the meat, and after a min-
ute or two turn it over ; then
add a pint of boiling water
and half of an onion, cut in

fine shreds; cover it closely

and set it where it will sim-
mer slowly. Turn the meat
occasionally, and after it has
cooked an hour, add salt and
pepper." A piece of six pounds

should cook about three hours. When it

is iiearly done, let the water cook ofi" and
brown the meat in the pot, or, put it in a

dripping-pan and let it brown in the oven.
Thicken the gravy by stirring in a spoon-
ful of flour, and when it is Bmooth, add a

teacupful of milk and enough water to

make the gravy. Let it boil up once, and
serve with the meat.
Table-linen.—We hear many com-

plaints about table-linen not being as

good as that our mothers and grand-
mothers used ; but does it have the
same care that they gave it?

Before table-cloths and napkins go
into the wash-tub they should be care-

fully examined, and any that are

stained should be put in a tub by
themselves, and boiling water poured
over them. Let them stand in this

until the water is cool enough to wring
them with the hands. No washing-
soda or anything of the kind should be
used ; but a little borax may be added
to the water in which they are washed.

When the table-cloths and napkins
are put through the wringer and al-

lowed to hang on the line until per-

fectly dry, it is almost impossible to

iron all these wrinkles out. Better

wring them by hand, if they are not

wrung dry, and shake out well before

hanging on the line. Take them down
while still damp, fold them evenly and
roll tightlj' ; then wrap in adamp towel un-

til you are ready to iron. Use heavy irons,

and go over the single cloth first; then fold

it in the middle lengthwise and iron again,

beginning at the selvage; then fold again,

and so continue until the cloth is

folded and done, being ironed until

it is dry. Then it will have a fine

polish, and the pattern will show
distinctly. Napkins should be
ironed on both sides, folded evenly
and ironed as the cloth was.

How Shall We Dhess the
Baby?—A physician has answered
this question in three words:
"Warmly, loosely, lightly." There
is no doubt that many children are

sacrificed every year because moth-
ers do not recognize the importance
of these three requisites in the dress

of their children.

The first garment to be put on the

baby should be a loosely-knit, rib-

bed, wool bandage, which should
never be tight enough to bind.

This is to keep the back and bowels
warm, and something of the kind
should be worn night and day until

the baby has cut his teeth.

The next garment should be a

knit woolen shirt, high neck and
with long sleeves ; then a pinning-

blanket, which is a piece of fiannel

one yard long and three fourths of

a yard wide, put on a band like a

skirt, fastened in front and open all

the way down. This is only worn
the first three or four months.
Instead of the usual flannel skirt,

make flannel gowns, with long

sleeves and high necks, and over

these put the muslin dress. On the baby's

feet put stockings long enough to come
well over the knees, and fasten to the

diaper with small safety-pins.

The short clothes of the baby are the

same, with the exception of the pinning-

blanket, and soft-soled shoes are put on.

Do not put any other shoe on the baby
until he begins to walk. Also add flannel

leglets, which cover the legs to the ankle.

They are not put on a band, but are cut

like drawers, with the upper part only a

narrow strip that rvrns up the outside of

the leg, with a button which buttons

through a buttonhole in the Gabriel skirt

or gown. In hot weather these are not

needed, and the flannel shirt may also be

dispensed with, retaining the long-

sleeved, high-necked Gabriel, which
may tlien be made of thin flannel.

For winter wear, the swan's-down

flannel is most admirable, being

both light and warm. Watch care-

fully that baby's clothes do not be-

come too small. He grows so fast,

while the flannels will shrink, that

before you think the sleeve or arm-
hole may bind and cause discomfort.

For older children, follow the

same general plan ; but after diapers

are discarded, instead of the leglet,

put on the combination undergar-

ment whicli clothes the body from
wrist to ankle.

Malte the night-gowns of flannel, and
about fifteen inclies below the feet of the

child; run a stout tape in the liem, and
after the child is asleep, draw this up and
tie it. There is plenty of room in this

gown, and the child cannot kick itsell

naked. It is preferable to the night-

drawers with feet, as it leaves the feet and
legs together, to keep each otlier warm.

If every mother would keep In mind
the idea that in the dress of cliildren we
want warmth, with as little weight as

DiSH-DRAINEE.

possible, and aim to secure this result,

she will not go far wrong.
Maida McL.

THE INVALIDS' SOCIETY.

BY AN ASSOCIATE MEMBEB.

The first monthly organ of the Shut-In
society began its existence January, 1883,

more than eight years since, at which
time the society numbered about seven
hundred members. Prior to this a circu^

lar letter, issued quarterly, had served to

impart necessary information, names of

new members, deaths, etc., but the work
had its beginning by one invalid writing

a letter to another.

The helping members, those who shared
the expense and labor of the enterprise,

were known as associates, and as the mem-
bership increased the correspondence in-

creased accordingly, making a monthly
organ a necessity.

The history of individual cases is at

once most pathetic and interesting. The
gradual decline from health to a state of

recognized invalidism; confinement eith-

er to the bed, couch or chair; pain, help-

lessness, hopelessness; the sense of utter

isolation and the conviction that "only
one can ever know my state!" Imagine,
if you are able, the intense sympathy
which springs up spontaneously between
such invalids who, by way of cori'espond-

ence, become acquainted with each others

woes.

Among the special attraictions of the

society are the plans of Scripture reading

and singing, by which the invalids are

enabled to share in what is known as the

"Concert of Prayer," and the daily prayer-

meeting at the twilight hour. These
"Concert of Prayer" exercises are pub-
lished monthly in The Invalids' Visitor.

Although the society is primarily and
especially designed to subserve the spir-

itual and social needs of its members, very
many temporal needs are also relieved.

Those who are not only sick but destitute

of means are made equally welcome to a

share in all itg privileges.

Cards of membership are furnished,

which serve to render still more tangible

the bond which unites members.
To be a sufferev shut in from the world,

constitutes one a proper candidate for

membership in this society, and the only
expense incurred in becoming a member
is the annual subscription to its monthly
organ, I'fie^ Invalids' Visitor, formerly

kuown as The SMit-in Visitor, which is

DlSH-DRAINER.

only fifty cents, the editor being one of

the associate members, to whom all inr

quiries should be addressed.

The associate members are not them-
selves invalids, but being in tender sym-
pathy with the suflfering, have volunteered
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in this ministry of love for Jesus' sake.

The asspciate fee is one dollar annually,

one half of whicli is designed to furnish

the magazine to tlie destitute. The list of

subscribers is not limited to the members
and associates, but any others are cor-

dially welcome to subscribe,

A circulatins library furnishes a variety

Morning Walking-drkssbs, August, 1808.

of good reading to any who are pleased to

pay the requisite postage, and many peri-

odicals are exchanged as well as tracts

and clippings, all of which are eagerly

welcomed. Even feeble hands may share

such ministry, and every service is of

double benefit, which both cheers the

receiver and blesses the giver.

Those who care for tlie sick do well

when they succeed in turning their atten-

tion from themselves and leading them to

put forth effort for the well-being of

others.

If the readers of this little article will

send for a free sample copy of The Inval-

ids' Visitor, from its pages they may ob-

tain a clearer understanding of the work
of the Invalids' society and the "Door of

Hope," which it opens to weary sufferers.

Send to the editor,

Mrs. Kate Sumner Burr.
Williamson, Wayne county, iV. Y.

NEW FASHIONS VERSUS OLD.

Truly, in regard to the fashions, we
may quote that verse from Ecclesiastes

which says: "Say not thou, "What is the

cause that the former days were better

than these? for thou dost not inquire

wisely concerning this."

Occasionally we hear some one find fault

point of wisdom where we have tried all

things and hold fast to the best.

Recently, Mrs. Alfred W. Hunt has writ-

ten a book about "Our Grandmothers'

Gowns," from which we give you a few il-

lustrations. The promenade costume, Jan-

uary, 1814, is thus desci-ibed by the author

:

"A plain cambric robe, with long, gath-

ered sleeve and high, arched collar,

trimmed with net, lace or muslin. A
Spanish lapelled coat of fine orange

merino cloth; full epaulette orna-

ments on the shoulders; the whole
lined throughout with wide sarsnet,

and trimmed with a raised border of

white velvet or swan's-down. A
small, provincial bonnet of the same
material as the coat, ornamented with
a curled ostrich feather. White spot-

ted ermine or chinchillamuff. Gloves,

gray or light blue kid. Half-boots of

orange-colored jean or velvet."

Apartfrom the muff, the effect of the

costume is graceful; but that violates

taste in the extreme of "too much."
At first glance, we think the lady can-

not be warmly clothed ; but on being

told that her outer garment is a

"Spanish lapelled coat of fine orange

merino cloth," we feel less solicitous,

though it hardly seems sensible to

wear a "cambric robe" in mid-winter.

The two ladies together have morn-

ing walking-dresses for August.

Now, let us see what materials they

wear. The costume of the figure to

the left is "a round robe of white or

jonquil muslin, made a walking

length, with spencer waist and deep,

falling lappel, trimmed with lace and
edged at the waist to correspond. A
bonnet of celestial-blue crape, with jockey

or antique front, edged and ornamented

with the shell or honeycomb trimming,

formed of the same material. Gloves and
shoes of pale blue or lemon-colored kid.

Necklace and bracelets of the composition

pebble, and ear-rings of silver filagree of

the hoop form. Hair in full, irregular

curls. Quilted parasol of shaded silk

with white satin."

The costume of the figure to the right

is "a round dress of pea-green or lilac

muslin over a white cambric slip; a short,

cottage sleeve, plain back and handker-
chief front, fastened in a small, tufted

bow and ends at the center of the bosom.
Provincial bonnet of fine, split straw, or

moss straw, with band and full bow of

folded sarsnet the color" of the dress, termi-

nating in a pendant end on the left side,

and finished with a corresponding tassel.

A Sardinian mantle of French net, muslin
or spotted leno, the corners terminated in

a full knot and end. A double, high frill

around the throat, edged with scalloped

lace, tied in front with a ribbon to suit

the robe. Pale York tan gloves, shoes of
pea-green and black
kid. Chinese parasol
of white sarsnet."

"What would the na-
tives think ifsuch cos-

tumes were seen on
the streets these days ?

In my quiet city a
young lady made a

sensation by going up
town in a tasteful

navy-blue suit, with
white Iiat, vest, gloves
and shoes; but see,

only e i gh ty-th r ee
years ago ladies went
walking in low-
necked dresses and
pea-green shoes

!

Kate Kaxjpfman.

House Jackets.

with the present styles and praise the

fashions of the long-ago; but if we make
an intelligent study of the dresses worn
by our great-grandmothers, we shall find

that the costumes of to-day show better

taste sHid more good sense than any ever

in vogue. Indeed, we now are at that

POTATO SOUFFLE.

Boil four good-sized

potatoes and press

them through a col

ander or sieve ; season

with half a cupful of

sweet milk, a large

spoonful o f butter

and pepper and salt;

beat well, then add the

yelks of four eggs sep-

arately, beating them
thoroughly into

the mixture. Last of all, add the well-

beaten whites, stirring them carefully in;

bake twenty minutes in a quick oven.

They should accompany meat which
admits of gravy.

Christmas Shopping by Mail. Address
Christie Irving, 120 Maple Ave., Springfield, O.

HOUSE JACKETS.

The illustration we give for house

jackets and dress for young ladies are

both simple enough to be copied. These

are very pretty for evening wear, with

dresses whose waists have got out of style

or badly worn.

SEASONABLE RECIPES,

Beef—To Pickle.—Put six gallons of pure

water in a wash-kettle, and add six pounds of

saltpeter and set on the fire to boil. "When
it is fully dissolved and boiling, immerse
your beef, cut into convenient pieces for

family use, in the saltpeter water, allow it

to hang in the water for about five min-
utes. Take It out and when quite cold pack
it close and firm In a cask or barrel. To
your boiling saltpeter water now add nine

pounds of fine salt, three pounds of pure,

dry sugar, one quart of the best molasses

and one of pearlash. Boil slowly and skim
off all the impurities. Add more hot water

if it has boiled away any. "When the pickle

is perfectly cold pour it over the beef and
hold down with a heavy weight. The
scalding of the beef in the saltpeter water
closes the pores and preserves the juices in

the meat.
Beef Spiced.—Boil a chine of ten or

twelve pounds until the meat falls from
the bones. Pick the meat to pieces, mash
the gristle fine, i-ejectihg all parts too hard
to mash. Cool the liquor and take off all

the fat, boll it down to one and one half

pints, then return the meat, and season to

taste while' hot, adding, if liked, a little

nutmeg, sage, one half teaspoonful of

cloves and the same of cassia. Let it boil

up once, then put into a mold and sliee

when cold.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.—Pick them
when small, the size of your little finger,

let them soak a few hours in weak salt

water; then wash carefully and put them
into a kettle lined with grape leaves, and
cover with weak vinegar. When they scald,

pack into bottles and pour over them hot a
spiced, sweet vinegar after the following

recipe

:

1 gallon of vinegar,

1 pound of sugar,

2 tablespoonf uls of allspice,

2 tablespoonf uls of mustard seed,

2 tablespoonfuls of celery seed,

2 tablespoonfuls of salt,

1 tablespoonful of turmeric powder,
1 tablespo'onful of black pepper,
1 tablespoonful of mace,
2 nutmegs, grated,

3 onions,

1 handful of grated horse-radish.
Blackberry Tea,—In obstinate cases of

diarrhoea it is well to have at hand some
simple remedy. This can be found in tea

made of blackberry roots. Take one ounce of

the roots to a pint and a half of water, and
simmer slowly till reduced to a pint and strain

it. A little orange peel boiled with it gives it

a very pleasant flavor, A dose for an adult

would be a wine-glassful ; for a child, from
one to three teaspoonf uls,

JiMSON Salve.—Home-made remedies are

very often above all others, and this old one,

which dates pretty far back with us, was al-

ways zealously kept in the house. Take a
couple of dozen of the flowers of the jimson-
weed and cook down in lard. Strain into

tin boxes or little jars for future use. As a
remedy for old sores, cuts, burns and such
things it is unsurpassed. Christie Irving,
Brussels Sprouts.—In the issue of Septem-

berlSth, "Blossom" asks the way to cook Brus-
sels sprouts. I give you my plan. First remove
all the sprouts from the stalks, not omitting
the large one at the top. "Wash them thor-
oughly and let them stand a little while in
water In which a handful of salt has been
dissolved; then put them in boiling water to
which has been added a tablespoonful of salt
and a pinch of sal-soda, which will keep them
green. Be sure to have sulflcient water to
cover them well. They will take about fifteen
minutes to cook; then drain well through a
colander and serve hot. K. N.

The housekeeper who knows how vexatious
It is not to have knives, spoons and forks

enough "to go around," and who envies those

who never have to worry about such small but
exasperating shortcomings, may be relieved

to know that the butler of the "White House
has but four dozen of solid silver knives, forks

and spoons in his pantry; and that when the

president of the United States gives a dinner
party, two of the fifty guests are suppUed with
plated ware. The "gold spoons" which cost

Martin Van Buren his re-election, were found

Promenade Costume, January, 1814.

to be only plated with gold, and the coat of

precious metal began to wear off in President
Arthur's time, so that he had them replated.

Instruction in Letter Writing Pe°rrhowtTcVr°
respond well and make your letters entertaining, so
they will be welcomed by yonr friends? Many valuable
hints and instructions given which any one can use at
home. JTor circular, giving terms and full particulars,
address Frances Bennett Callaway, Clinton, Conn.

TOKOLOGY, a complete Ladies' Guide
in health and disease. Lizzie N. Armstrong writes :

"It I knew I was to be the mother of innumer-
able children it would have no terrors for me, so
great is my confidence in the science of Tokology.
I have a strong, healthy baby boy, who has never
been sick a minute." Bought from agents or di-
rect of UB. S2.75. Sample pages free.

AIICE B. STOCKHAM &C0„ 277 Madison St.,Cliioago .

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED,
Any lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-

Fitting Dresses.
No one aaing a Chart or Square cbd

compete with The McDowell Garment
Drafting Machine in Cutting Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Garments.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Fits any
Form, FollowB every Fashion. An in.
vention as Useful as the Sewing Ma-
chine.
Free 30 days to test at your own home.

Send lor Illustrated Circular.
THE McDowell co.

6 West 14th Street, New York City,
Send 35c. for copy 4elegant French hooka, eiplajning how to out latest style garment!

To Dexter Shoe Co.—l received my shoes and was more
than pleased, as they were a more perfect^Uhan I have
had in years. The pair I now send for is for a friend liv-
ing at Nianara Falls. Jtt.A. Lanahan.Susp. Bridge, N.Y.
This liadies'^olid French Dongola Kid But-

ton Boot sent prepaid anywhere
in the U. S. on receipt of Cash,
Money-order or Postal-note for
SI. 50. Equals every way the Boots
sold in all retail stores for S2.00.
We malie this boot ourselves,—
therefore we guarantee the fit,
style and wear, and if any one is
not satisfied, we will refund the
money or send another pair.

Common Sense and
Opera Toe, widths, C, D

sizes VA tos.in half
Send your size, we

will you. We pay
expressage.

' Shoe Co.,
12a
Summer

I

Street,
Bostouj
JHass.

dollar saved is a dollar earned.^

WOnEN OF CULTURE
Particularly Commend the Nen Monthly Magazine

mxtox of jfasbfons.

It is Bright, Newsy, Unique, Immensely Helpful to
Every InteUigent "Woman.

95 CENTS WILL SECURE IT FOR 6 MONTHS

!

(SPECIAl, INTRODTrCTOBY OITBR,)

33 Pages, Kne Paper, Profuse and Artistic Illustrations.

You Need Its Practical flints.

Christmas Fairs and bazaars.—in the Beoemtier number
striking novelties in booths and costumes, elegantly illustrated.

COSTUMES FOR FANCY DRESS PARTIES.-In January number.
Historical and Original with numerous valuable illustrations.

It is NOT a dry, technical "Dress-Maker's Journal,"

5EWD fJOW—Silver, or Postal Note,—This will not appear again,

Benj. O. Hough, Box 135, Rochester, N. Y.
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SATISFIED.

Psalm xvii :15.

,
DO not ask that always

-j^lY- My pathway sliall be light;

t1|(o But I would pray that Christ would
VQ^ guide me
Through the darksome night

;

That in the way he leadeth

My blinded eyes may see

The enfolding cloud of love he spreadeth

Where'er his children be.

I would not ask that always
Through pastures fair and sweet,

My pathway should be marked before me
Smooth for my erring feet

;

But if, though rough and thorny
The tangled way may be,

Mine be the strength that overcometh
Through Christ who walks with me.

I would not ask that even
The discipline of life

He sends to keep my wayward feet

From faltering in the strife

Should from my heart be lifted

Till, from earth's shadows dim,
In the calm land no sorrow enters,

I shall awake with him.
—Katharine P. Canning.

REAL KINDNESS.

BLIND and crippled old man
sat at the edge of the icy

stone pavement grinding

out his few tunes on a

wheezy hand-organ, and
holding in one hand a tin

cup for pennies. The cold wind blew
through his rags, and he was indeed a pit-

iful object. Yet few of the passers-by

seeme4 to pity him. They were all in a

hurry, and it was too cold to stop and
hunt for pennies in pockets and purses.

A suddea gust of wind blew the old

man's cap off. It felb by the side of the

pavement, a few feet distant. He felt

around for it with his bare, red hands,

and then with his cane, but he could not
find it, and flnallj^ began playing again,

bareheaded, with his scanty gray locks

tossed about in the w-ind.

People came and went, happy, well-

dressed men and women, in silks and vel-

vets and sealskins, in warm overcoats and
gloves and mufflers. But none of them
paid any attention to the old man.
By and by a woman came out of an

alley, an old woman in rags and tatters,

with a great bundle of boards and sticks

on her bent back. Some of the boards

were so long that they dragged on the

ground behind her, and it had evidently

taken her a long time to tie all the

boards and bits of lumber together and
get them on her back.

She came along, bending low under her

burden, until she was within a few feet of

the old organ-grinder. She saw his cap

lying beside the pavement, she saw him
sitting there, bareheaded. She stopped
and untied the rope that bound the bun-
dle to her back, and in a moment the

boards were Ij'ing on the ground. Then
she picked up the cap, put it on the old

man's head and tied it down with a

ragged string of a handkerchief taken

from her own neck.

"Cold, hain't it?" she said.

He nodded.
"Ain't gittin' much to-day?"

• He shook his head again.

She fumbled in her ragged skirts for a
moment, and finally brought forth a

copper. She dropped it into his little cup,

hoisted the great bundle on her back, and
went on her way.

THE PURE IN HEART.

Bishop J. P. Newman, speaking of vital

Christianity, says:

"When I was on the banks of the

Jordan I filled two vials with Jordan
water. The water in one I filtered in

cliarcoal, and there it is, as transparent as

crystal. Shake the vial and yet the water

remains transparent andbeautiful. Look
at the water in the other vial. It is just

as beautiful, just as transparent, but at

the bottom of the vial there is an eighth
of an inch of sediment, and by shaking, it

becomes roily. So it would not do to

shake some men ; it would not do to shake
some ministers. And in this settled

state there are too many who fancy they

are cleansed and clarified, but who do not

wish to be shaken up. There are, how-
ever, men and women on this earth whom
the devil may shake, but the waters will

not be roiled, for they have been clarified."

THE MANY AND FEW.

There are many who are willing to

reign with Christ in glory, but few who
are willing to bear his cross. There are

many who are glad to partake of comfort,

but few of tribulation; many ready to

feast with him, but few to fast. All desire

to enter into his joy, but few to bear any-

thing for his sake. Many follow Jesus to

eat of his bread, but few to drink of the

cup of his passion. Many venerate his

miracles, few accept the ignominy of the

cross. Many love Christ as long as all

goes well. Many praise him and bless

him as long as they receive consolation at

his hands, but if he hide himself for a

time and leave them, they are cast down
and fall to complaining. But they who
love him for his own sake and not for any
advantage that they receive from him,

bless and praise him in the depth of afflic-

tion and adversity as earnestly as when
they are most filled with comfort.

—

Thomas A'ICempis.

TESTING GOD.

A short time ago I handed to one of

God's own children, who was not a mem-
ber of my church, some money I had se-

cured for him aud his family in their

time of need. The tears came to his eyes.

The act had touched the tenderest emo-
tions of his soul. He began to' tell me of

the severe trials through which he had
been passing. Said he: "I took it to the

Lord. I told him he knew how sick I had
been, how long out of work, how dark
everything looked, how my wife and I

had been fretting, but that for the future

I would not fret, but would trust him, no
matter what should come. Immediately
help began to come."

It pays to trust God. God seems to

summon us to the high and exalted priv-

ilege of testing him, hence he says, "Prove
me," "Try me," "See if I will not." Dear
reader, have you fulfilled the conditions?

If so, joyously and confidently wait till

there shall come the blessing—full, abun-
dant, running over

—

J. W. Totten.

WHY NOT TO-DAY?

The word of God invites men to re-

pentance. The uncertainties that are

around us, and the certainties which are

before us, emphasize this invitation.

To-day is the day of salvation. What
other day God may give us no man can
tell. It is for us to improve this present

gracious hour as in the presence of God.
It is for us to follow now in the path
which he points out, and to walk this day
in obedience to him. This very moment
he asks us to yield ourselves to him, to

consent to do what he requires, to forsake

what he forbids, to follow- him where he
leads, to take the Lord to be our portion,

and so leave behind us the world which
has ever deceived, deluded and betrayed
us to our ruin.

Let us remember how many have put
far off the evil day, and have perished in

their sins. Every hour of delay is an hour
of danger.— Word and Way.

PERSONAL INFLUENCE.

Upon the higher Alps the snow is some-
times piled so high and so evenly bal-

anced that the crack of a whip or the

shout of a voice may give sufficient vibra-

tion to the air to bring down the whole
mass upon the travelers below.

So in our moral world, there are souls

just hovering over the abyss of ruin; a

word, or even a look from us may cause

them to plunge down into thedepths from
which there is no return; or a helping

hand stretched out to them in the moment
of peril may lead them back to the safe,

stire paths of virtue and peace. Then let

us, as professed followers of the meek and
lowly Jesus, take heed to the injunction

of the apostle, "Make straight paths for

your feet, lest that which is lame be
turned out of the way, but let it rather

be healed."

CATARRH CAN'T BE CURED
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you have to take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and raucous surfaces.Hall's
Catarrh Cure is no quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of tlie best physicians In this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents.

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant,
FOR THE CURE OF Discovered by African Explorers on thebanks oftlie

Congo river, West Africa, is a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A Positive Cure
Gnarantesd, or if you desireit.NO PAT UNTIL OTTKED.
OflBce for Export and Wholesale Trade, 1164 Broad-
way, New York. Tor Descriptive Book and Trial Case
of Tbe KOLA Plant Componnd, rHIMALYAI, FREE by
Man, address Central Office, KOLA IMPORTINB
COMPANY, 132 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I^^ee New York World, May 18, 1890 ; Philadelphia Press, May 19 ; Christian Observer and Medical
Journal, April 9; etc., for full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. The Christian Evan-
gelist, May 30, 1890, says editorially: "If no other result than the discovery of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the e.xplorations of Stanley and associates, surely their labors were not in vain. We have
the most convincing proof that it is a certain and unfailing curefor Asthma in all its forms, and is
the most valuable medical discovery of this century." «5®° Kemember, NO PAT UNTIL CURED.

ASTHMAS
FREE ON TRIAL.
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DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
In its First Stages.

Be sure j/ou get the genuine.

HOW CAN IT BE DONE?

Spri

Wi

ENT FR EE-
Book with full
information.

It is a genuine Spring-
field, Waltham or El-
gin key-wind, quick
train movement (18-

000 beats per hour),
seven jeweled,cut ex-
pansion balance,pat-
ent pinion, in aDue-
berSilTeriueCase
not silver t, yet much
-stronger, more ser-
viceable and tighter-
fitting. Movements
warranted r>year9.
Case to keep its color,
and wear a lifetime.
Send 25 centsforyour
full examination, C.
O.D. If as represent-
ed you can pay bal-
ance,otherwise it will
bereturned. Orifyou
send S3.95, or SU for
3 watches, with order,
we send free a Gent's
Vest Chain with each
Watch. Address

W. 6. MORRIS,
90 5th Are.,

'CHICAGO, ILL.

Please Mention Farm and Fireside,

TbSa cnt to a eorreet pichn* of the watch offer FREE. TS

warranted a good timekeeper. Fine nickel-pbued case, tho

is protected by a heavjr "bevel glass oryetaL The works
»re Swisa make, finely jeweled. It has an entirely new

patent winding arrangement found in n'> other wStcb.

No key required. It keeps as good time as watches

costing $25 to S55. Not a toy or watcrbury. OUB
OFFER; We will send IJhW Watches free every month
to 1,000 persons answering this advertisement, who will

help U3 extend the circulation of our 3lagazine. IfyoU
want a waich send us names cf twenty readers and 25 ctl

to pay for the Magazine one year on trial. Address

KationalUiostrated Magazine,WashiiL£toii|]>.Cir

All l# nDeee GIVEN^ftWAY to any Lady
%r|| Wg UnCOW who is willing to intr«-

ulLI^ duce'*THE 3IODERN QUEEN"
among their friends. Send 25 cents for

one vear's subscription and sampled of silk. AddressMO&ESN i^UEMN CO,, ^Gtc Maiden, Conn,
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I A PRESENT. I
? OEND us your address and we will make you a T* O present of ttie besc Automatic WASHING *
•i" MACH I N E in the World. No wasli-board or rub-A bing needed. We want vou to show it lo your friends. i|i

J, oractasagentitvoucnn. You can COIN MONEY A
J Wealso givea HANDSOME WATCH to the*^ first from each county. Write quicli. Address "
*N. r. LAUNDRY W6RKS, SO MnrraT Street, N.Y.*
4< « '!<>{• 4< 4<t >i«i»i' If >i< 4<^ ii< >i> •!> 4< >»«

A CHARMIN8 UDiES' PAPER SENT

THREE MONTHS FREE!
The liADiES' WoBLD 19 one of the most attractive and valuable

pmptrt pabluhed for ladiea and tbe family. Each issue comprises^ sixteen or more large four-column pages.
It is profusely and beautifully illustrated,
and it9 contents embrace hi^h-class Fic*
tioD by the best American authors, the
choicest Poetry, Artistic Needlework,
BomeDecoratlon,Housekeeping,Mother's,
Children's and Fashioa Departments,
"The Family Physician," and choice
Miscellany. It publishes onginalmatter
onli/, and spares no expense to procure
the best. Each issue is replete with prao-

, tical hints and useful suggestions of the
) utmost value to every lady . in addition to
the vast fund of entertaining reading pro-

" vided. No intelligent houaehold should
be without It. To introduce thia charming paper Into thousands
of homers where it is not already taliea, ice toill tend The Ladibb'
WoKLDfo any lady Three Months on trial Free* tofto tuill

•CTidwiFour Cents to pay /or the postage and mailing. We
charge you nothing for the paper; thefourcents merely pays for
the postage and mailing. Our liberal offer presents an oppor-
tonity whereby every lady may secure one of the most delightful
periodicals published three months free. Tou cannot afford to

miB8 this opportunitr. Address, S. ]{. MOUKE A GO.»
Publishers, No. 37 Park Place, 'JSew Tork.

REMNANTS
FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK

SADIE'S SllKEN SHOWERA JrTi.Z tTe' all
OF___-v C ATI kiWiSH Vance. We know
^sss^^ OAllNS^v*

tjie ladiea delight
in odd pieces of
silk and satin,

—

"CRAZY QUILT"
making is VESy
POPULAB. Wc
are sure we have s
bargain that all la-

dies will now de-
light in. Bright,
halidsoroe, odd-
shaped, and'pretty
colored goods ac-
cumulate very fast
at all NECKTIB
FACT0EIE8; for
years have been
burdened andover-
run with remnants
o f m a n y b I on
GOODS. We have
thousands ofpieces
of silk and satin on
hand which we are
going to give you
a big trade on.
People at a distance
have hard times
getting the right
assortment to put
into sofa-pillows,

quilts, etc., and we can help you out now. We are going to
dispose of this immense lot BIGHT OFF. Our packages con- .

tain from 99 to 168 pieces of the best quality assorted goods,
and we want to get a lot introduced into every home ; then you
can order as you like for yoiu: friends, and wake moj-'EY do-
ing our wont and helping yourself also. Remember these
pieces are carefully trimmed, and especially adapted to all

Borts of fancy, art, and needle work. Many ladies sell tidies^

fancy pillows, etc.. at a great price made from these remnants.
Order one sample lot now for only 25c. It would cost Tnany
dollars bought at a store. GSA^^> OFFER: If you order our
treat assorted lot AT OXOE. we will give you, absolutely FEEE,
ve skeins of elegant embroidery eilk, all different bright colors, ,

This silk is worth, nearly the price we asfc for the remnants;
but we know ifyou order ONE lot we will sell many in your
locality, so make this liberal offer. Three lots fnp 6i(*. : five fot

$1.00. BEST WAY. We send one of the above com-
plete assorted lots FKEE to all who send 25 cents for 6 months
subscription to " Comfobt," the best Home Jlonthly now
published, or if you send for more than one Jot as above,
" COMFOBT " goes for one year.

COl&FOBI PUB. CO.* Box gg^ Augusta, Maine.

Always mention this paper when answer*
ine advertisements, as advertisers often

hare different articles advertised in several
papers*

HAIR OJ^THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

? ^QPSHS ?
AND THE GSOWTH FOREVEE DESTEOY^D WITHOTT THE SLIGHTEST * «* * * INJURY OR DISCOLORATION OF THE MOST DELICATE SKIN.

Discovered by Accident-

—

In Compounding, an incomplete mixture was accidentally
spilled on the back of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was
completely removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it MODENE. It is perfectly
pure, ft-ee from all injurious substances, and so simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but
surely, and you will be surprised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears asifby magic. It has no resemblance whatever to anyolher preparation ever used
for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAN
KOT FAHj. If the growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the
roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest
Injury orunpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, uodbnb supercedes blectrolvsis.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modene.

which does away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby
rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water
to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modene
to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price, tJtl.OO per bottle. Send money by letter, with your
full address written plainly. (CT*Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

same as cash, (always mention youb county and this papbec) Cut this advertisement out.

lOCAl AND
GENERAL AGENTS

WANTED,

MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI, 0., U. S. A.
Manufacturers of the Highest Grade Hair Preparations.

You can register your tetter at any Post-ojfice to insure its safe delivery.

WeOffer 1(1,000 FOB FArLURE OB THE SLIGnXEST INJPKT. CrT-ETERT BOTTLE GUABANTEED.

fjmm VASEUNE JELLY,
AN INVALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY FOR

Bums, Wounds, Sprains, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids, San Burns,
Chilblains, Etc. Taken IntemaUy, Will Cure Croup,

Coug-hs, Colds, Sore Throat, Etc.

PURE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 10 cts.

POMADE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 15
"

VASELINE COLD GREAM 15
"

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE 10
"

VASELINE SOAP, Unscented 10 cts.

VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed 25
"

WHITE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 25

CAMPHORATED VASELINE(2-oz.botlle)25

CARBOLATEO VASELINE (2.Dz.bott!e) 25

it

II

ii

FOR SAI-E EVEKYWHERJE AT ABOVE PRICES.
Bo careful to arrept only tlip ci-h'h'th'. put ud and labeled bv ns. it you wish to reeeive value for your

money. If anv liealr-r oft'ers vou an imilation or pulietitute, ciecline it. DO KUT BE CHEATED.

CHESEBROUCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammontoa, New Jersey.

CHEAP FOODS FOR WINTER.

IF

we were compelled to name the

cheapest foods that could be fed, with

a view of securing the largest number
of fresh eggs In winter, we would

choose green bones cut fine, chopped

clover hay, bran three times a week
and wheat once a day. The wheat

should be scattered in leaves or other

litter, about a pint daily for ten hens,

and the bone should be given in the

morning, about half a pound to ten

hens. At night, half a pound of clover

hay, chopped and scalded, sprinkled with

bran one day and middlings the next,

should be sufficient. Such a food includes

nearly all the elements required by the

hens, is cheaper than feeding exclusively

of grain, and affords a greater variety.

But to get eggs in winter does not de-

pend on the food only. The best flock of

hens that can be secured will fail to lay

eggs in the cold season unless they are

warm and comfortable. It will not be

sufficient to give them a shelter from the

rains. The hens must be jsrotected from

the winds that find entrance through the

cracks and crevices, rather than from the

cold. When the weather is very cold, with

but little wind and the air dry, there is no
liability of disease or suffering from cold.

Good shelter and protection will save

food, as it is from the food that the birds

secure warmth. The first essential for

laying, therefore, is warmth, the object

being to create the conditions of spring, if

possible, as an incentive to egg produc-

tion.

Grain is the principal food used by all

farmers, as it is always convenient and is

accepted by all kinds of stock; but in the

vermin. Too much is expected from a

single application of an insecticide. Be-

cause the house has been well drenched is

no reason for supposing that all the ver-

min have been destroyed. To thoroughly

clear out lice, two or three applications

should be made, kerosene being excellent;

but the kerosene emulsion will give good

results also.

At this season, when the days are be-

coming cool, lice will not multiply so

rapidly; but it is also the best time to

destroy them, as they cannot so readily

escape. If warfare on lice is kept up dur-

ing the fall and winter, and no strange

fowls brought into the flock, there will be

but little liability of lice securing lodg-

ment in the poultry-house next spring.

The point insisted upon here is to be sure

that they are exterminated by drench-

ing the poultry-house several times from

now until spring.

COVERED RUNS.

As glass is expensive, the runs for little

chicks may be covered with muslin. If

the muslin receives a coat of linseed-oil,

it may be made to shed water. Muslin

will not protect against heavy, drenching

rains, but it will serve admirably in pro-

tecting the chicks from sudden showers

and from the winds. A small run, made
of plastering lath, with muslin tacked to

the sides and over the top, will be light in

weight and easily handled. The warmth
of the sun will penetrate the muslin, and
be retained much better than when glass

is used; but glass makes the coop tight

and close. Those who do not wish to in-

cur too much expense will flnd muslin
excellent and cheap.

A Cheap Roof Poultry-house.

case of hens they are expected to do some-
thing more than simply exist and increase

in weight. They must lay eggs, for that

is their function, and in order to secure

eggs from them, they must be supplied

with egg material. There are butchers in

all neighborhoods, and they are always

willing to dispose of fragments, especially

bones, and these bones may be pounded
to pieces or cut up fine, not ground, as

green bones will not grind. Small bone-

cutters are now being made and sold for

that purpose, and they are enabling farm-

ers and others to utilize much waste ma-
terial, thus repaying their cost easily.

But those who prefer to pound the bones

can do so, as tlie hens will swallow pieces

as large as grains of corn, and even larger.

Clover is grown on nearly every farm,

and if not, then the hay made from any
nutritious grass will answer.

Brewers' grains, linseed-meal and corn

are excellent, but unless used with ,iudg-

ment, the fowls become too fat. The way
to feed at the lowest cost, however, is by
feeding a variety, as the feeding of grain

only is an expensive process, due to tlie

fact that while the fowls may be fed

liberally, they will not be supplied with

the elements of egg production. When
no results are obtained from the food, no

matter what kind of food it may be, it

becomes expensive. Variety, therefore,

cheapens the cost and increases the prod-

uct, permitting the farmer to economize

in both directions. With all the advice

in regard to feedings for eggs in winter, do

not overlook the fact, as mentioned above,

that warmth is the most imijortant of all.

INSECTS IN THE POULTRY-HOUSE.

Those who have occasion to use the

Bordeaux mixture or kerosene emulsion,

or any of the insecticides for destroying

insects on trees, will flnd those substances

useful in the poultry-house also. It is

not difficult to get rid of lice and other

A CHEAP ROOF POULTRY-HOUSE.

The plan given in the illusti'ation is one
which combines cheapness, and which
allows quite an amount of space on the

floor. The two sides are boards, placed

straight up and down and battened.

They are con-

nected at the

top with a

board a foot or

more wide, as

preferred. On
the top board

vjis: tarred paper is

placed and
made to lap
over the sides

of the roof, so

as to cover the

ends of the
p e r p endicular

boards. The ends of the house are made
by nailing the boards crosswise, thus

serving to hold the sides together.

The top of the window, which may be
of any preferred size, is also covered by
the tarred paper, to prevent leakage.

The boards come down to within one
foot of the ground, the bottom board
being one foot high ; but if desired, the

boards may come entirely to the ground.

The advantage of this house is the cheap
cost, as the sides and roof are the same,

except the small strip of tarred paper on
top; but even that may be left off, and the

edges of the boards brought together, if

preferred. It may be of any size, and
boards ten feet or longer may be used,

according to the width desired in the

house. This house is perhaps the cheapest

house that can be built.

FLOORS OF BROODERS.

A brooder that permits the floor to be-

come very warm will cause leg weakness
of the chicks. The warmth of a brooder

should always be over the chicks, not

under them. The floor of the brooder

should not be cold, however. It should

be covered with dry dirt, with cut straw

over the dirt, which prevents colddraughts
under the chicks, and assists in prevent-

ing leg weakness.

WARMING A,POULTRY-HOUSE.

It is not necessary to heat a poultry-

house artificially, as the fowls will be

warm and comfortable if they are kept at

work and in exercise. When the quarters

are made warm by artificial methods, the

fowls will not so well endui-e exposure

outside. The lowest temperature should

be forty degrees and the highest sixty

degrees, the object being simply to pre-

vent the freezing point being reached.

This can be accomplished by allowing

plenty of sunlight to enter during the

day and having the walls tight and close.

FATTEN THE TURKEYS.

Turkeys will soon be in demand, and
the demand will continue until after

Christmas. It is not necessary that a

turkey should be large in order to bring a

good price, for in fact, it is the smaller

turkeys that are mostly preferred. What
is essential in a turkey is quality. Many
farmers allow their turkeys to seek their

food until ready to market them, the

result being that while some are in good
condition, others will not be up to the

weight that they could be made to attain

with care.

As turkeys bring as high as twenty
cents a pound retail, in the height of the

season, a pound added to the weight is

quite an item. There will be a loss on in-

ferior turkeys in the price. The way to

fatten them is not to confine them, for

they will not gain flesh in conflnement,

but to give them wheat in the morning
and corn at night, allowing them to fill

their crops well with the corn. As they
will also pick up many varieties of food

during the day, if the snow is not on the

ground, they -will improve rapidly and be
in good condition for market at any time.

THE COCHIN FOWL.

The Cochin fowl is one that is very

hardy, and when kept under proper con-

ditions will lay as many eggs as other

breeds. The mistake made in keeping

Cochins is that they are usually fed too

heavily, They cannot fly over a fence

four feet high, are not very active, and

should have less corn than the active

breeds. No breed excels them in being

exempt from disease, and a cross of the

Brown Leghorn male and Partridge

Cochin hen produces the most beautiful

pullets known, and the pullets so produced

are also unsurpassed as layers. Those

who wish to combine prolificacy, beauty

and hardiness, will find the cross named
perhaps better than any other.

Of the different varieties of Cochins, the

Buff seems to be the favorite. The Black

Cochins are also admired, but they are not

as numerous as the Partridge and Buff

varieties. There is also a white variety,

but they are not bred extensively. Al-

though the Cochin has a single comb, yet

the comb is rather small and not easily

subject to frost. The Cochin is one of the

largest breeds, and lays dark eggs. The
hens are excellent sitters and mothers.

SCRATCHING.

If scratching is important during the

summer, it is more so during the winter,

as it is by work and exercise that the

blood is kept in circulation and the bodies

made warm. The use of leaves or cut

straw on the floor of the poultry-house,

into which the grain food should be

scattered, willkeep the hens busy. When-
ever you visit the poulti-y-house the hens
should be seen busily at work, and not

idle. The idle hen seldom lays, as Idle-

ness on her part indicates that she is out

of condition for laying.

EVERYTHING MOVABLE.

The nests,. roosts, troughs and every ap-

pliance used in a poultry-house should be

so arranged as to permit of their being

taken outside when it is desirable to clean

up the premises, as the floor and house

can then be more conveniently renovated

and the appliances can be better over-

hauled outside.
_

CORRESPONDENCE.

An Aged Hen—Leg Weakness.—I wish to

say something here in regard to fowls losing the

use of their legs. I have had three Plymouth
Rocks affected this way. You say how did

you cure them? I will tell you. I bandaged
the legs with flannel, and then wet the flannel

night and morning with rum (this is a tem-
perance town, too), and in two days they were
as lively as larks. I mention this because it

may help others. Another thing I want to

mention is that I have a Black Hamburg hen
that is twelve years old, and she is giving me
three eggs a week. I think she is doing well
in her old age. H. H.
Marblehead, Mass.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
liameness of Hens.—J. B., Sumner, 111.,

writes : "Please inform me what is the matter
with a hen I have. She eats and drinks, is not
affected with bowel disease, but is droopy all

the time."
Reply:—It may be due to the gray lice on

the heads, or it may be due to the male's at-
tentions. She should be removed from the
flock.

Felt Roofs.—G. R., Eminence, Kan., writes

:

"In using tarred felt or roofing papOT, is it

necessary to paint it, and if so, how often"?"
Reply:—It should be painted or covered

with roofing tar once or twice the first year,
and once a year thereafter. Unless the paint
is applied when the paper is put on, the house
may leak. The paper does not last very long
unless properly put on and protected with
paint or gas-tar.

Members of the

Alliance, Grange, Leape
and other organization s will make a mistake

if they buy a

BUGGY, VEHICLE or HARNESS
ofanyklndfceforB
seeing our free,
big catalogue,
just out, show-
ing over 100 dif-

ferent styles of
Carriages and
Harness.
No cash inadvance required from members.
Cincinnati is

the largest car-

riage market in

the world, and
we are ahead of

the procession.

BES" Reference : Second National Bank, Cincinnati.

Get our prices
and compare
them with your
local dealer's

prices. Goods
are hand made
and warranted
for 2 years.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING ON^WHEELS
We will send a

beautiful Alli-

ance badge to

any one who
will send us the
addresses of

ten prospective
buyers.

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO. Cincinnati, 0.

SPRING CURRY COMB

Patented in United .

Etatca, July 16, 18B9, and
in Ten Foreign Countries

A comb that combines the strength of metal with the
elasticity of a brush. Efficient, humane, convenient
and durable. DescrlptiYe circulars on application.
Send 50o for sample by mail, if hot sold by your dealer.

SPRIKG CURRY COMB CO. South Bend. Ind.

Thousands of Chickens are Annually Killed by Lice.

NOX 'EM ALL
Is positively the only Powder that will Destroy Lice
by one application. Box, by mail, postpaid, SJ5 cts ;

6 Boxes. $1. Guns for applying powderJO cents
extra. AGENTS WANTED. W. H. GREIR,
ass North 8th Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

We make this

lilieral offer, as
follows

:

ANY PEKSON
can have this pa-

You
Can Get
This IPspGi* '^^^ ^^^^

One Year
FREE.

by sending us one
NEW yearly sub-

scriber at the reg-

ular price, 50
cents a year for

the paper alone.
Notice the following conditions

:

A JfEW subscriber must be a person
whose name is not now on our list, and

must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper and who has
consented to receive it. A change from one
member of a family to another is not securing
a WEW subscriber.

Accept this offer at once, as we may
withdraw it. The offer is good now.
AU subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer,
the person securing and sending the new subscriber
is not entitled to any other premium or reward except
one yearns subscription to this paper, but the new
subscriber can take any premium offered in connec-
tion with the paper, by paying tlie regular price tor
the paper, including tlie premium wanted; forexample,
the regular price of the Peerless Atlas aud one
year's subscription to this paper is SI. The new
Bubscriher can have the paper and the Atlas by
paying $1, and the person that goes out and
hunts up tlie new subscriber can have this
paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,
but is not entitled to any otherpremium or reward.

The above ofl'er avBlies to this paper only,
and all snbscriptions must be for this
paper.
We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the ofHce nearest to you
and address

FARM A]VI> FIRESISi:,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

mm^atrjaa^ Ml mi iM—>. Washwoman Will save
^Afi^^HBBEBa l^alf <^ay every week
ym m B IBH WSBB bv using one. There is

I HUB iHiW Ko SLOP,m steam, so odor.

WIFE
There are OTer 100,000^

in use. We gnarantee
entire satisfaction, and refer to
any mercantile agency or the ed-

itor_or this Journal.
kYOUR HOME WILL BE HAPPIER, AND LIFE WILL
BE BRIGHTER AND PLEASANTEB FOR YOUR

Ulf we have no Agt. near you, we will ship you a sample,
"

either style, for $6.00, freight paid anywhere East
a Ae

of Mississippi River. Send by Kegistered Letter, Money Order or Draft. Send for

'Ctttaloeue of Clothes Reels, Ironing Tables, Wash Benches. Wiingers. Etc., AGENTS

WANTED on IarJe COMMISSIONS. Address THE EMPIRE WASHER CO., iamestown, N. t.
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J8»-KEAD THIS NOT1CE.-«0
Questions from regular subscribers of Faem and

Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,
will be answered in tbese columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation uDon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Slannring tbe Garden.—J. F. "VV., Cam-
bridge, Obio, writes: "I liave oue acre of
timothy sod, which I wiab to use as a garden
plot next year. Soil, a heavy loam. Will
have about fifteen tons of stable manure dur-
ing the coming winter. I intend to sow phos-
phate this fall, then spread manure as fast as
made, and plow again in early spring, giving
another top dressing of phosphate. Will this
do? How much phosphate should I use each
time?"
. Keply by Joseph:—I would not use the
phosphate this fall. Put on the manure as
fast as it is made during the winter, plow in
early spring, and put on as much of a good,
high-grade potato or %-egetable manui-e as you
can afford. Fifteen tons of stable manure,
especially if fresh, is not an excessive dose.
A ton of concentrated fertilizer will not be
too much, IX you wish to grow large crops.
But perhaps j'ou could buy good compost even
clieaper in proportion ; say at 81, or less, a ton;
and I should prefer it.

Wintering: Celery.—F. K., Clarkston,
Mich., writes : "Which is the best method of
keeping celery for winter use ? Shall 1 bury it

or keep it In the cellar?"
Reply by Joseph :—You'can do either. On

a small scale, 1 would prefer the cellar. A
root-house is also a good place, and some
celei-y growers have houses or pits devoted
exclusi vely to celery wintering. Guard against
crowding too large a bulk together. The tops
would heat and decay. Set the plants, with
some of the roots and soil left on, upon moist
soil or sand, directly upon the cellar bottom.
Keep the tops dry and the roots moist, and let
no frost reach them. You can store the plants
inboxesin the same way, standing upright up-
on some moist soil. Plants with coarser leaves
and roots removed can also be packed in
moist moss in boxes, keeping only the very
tip-ends exposed, and the" plants, of course,
standing upright. They will remain in good
condition for the table for a long time.

Xilme and Phosphate.—F. S. T., Holston
Valley, Tenn., writes: "1 have turned down
a heavy sod of red-top and sedge-grass and
top-dressed with lime. Will it pay me to use
fine, ground bone, or will the lime counteract
the effect of the bone-dust? Is sedge-grass
and sheep-sorrel an evidence that the land is

sour and needs lime? What is tbe relative
value of South Carolina dissolved rock and
fine, ground bone?"
Reply by Joseph :—I suppose the land is

well drained, not wet. If not, draining is the
first thing that ought to be done with it. The
application of lime, under the circumstances,
is probably a good thing. It will correct sour-
ness, prevent acid fermentation and promoite
the rotting of the green manure. Whether
bone-dust will pay or not Is a question I can-
not answer. It may, an* It may not. It
depends on the soil itself and the crop. It
will probably do good, and can do no harm. I
would prefer bone-dust to superphosphate, as
it is a better compauion to lime. Where phos-
phoric acid is needed in an immediately
available form, I would use dissolved South
Carolina rock, or dissolved bone, being worth
about S20 per ton. Ground bone costs at least
S30 per ton ; but, being almost one quarter
phosphoric acid, although in a less available
form, it is usually the cheapest form in which
we can buy phosphoric acid.

FLORAL QUERIES.
ANSWERS BY GEO. W. PARK, LIBOXIA, PA.

ing but one. It looks yellow. My neighbor's
bushes have been served the same way. Hers
were all strong, healthy bushes."
Answt;b by Geo. W. Pahk :—It may be that

the roses are of varieties which do not develop
well. The old-fashioned May ros» rarely de-
velops a flower perfectlJ^ even und»r the most
favorable conditions. The same is true of an
exquisite, peach-colored, double rose, which
is common in gardens. Some of the hybrid
perpetual roses have the same fault, as well
as a few ever-blooming varieties. Of the latter,
that exquisite, deep yellow variety, known as
Etoile de Lyon, the growth of which is vigor-
ous and the bloom free, is one which is rarely
seen in perfection, as it is aflTected bj' wet
weather, as well as by drouth. Mme. Cadillle
is another of the same sort. These are all
exceptional roses, and the best treatment
known would not always produce satisfactory
results. Where the fault lies in the super-
abundance of buds produced, s,ome benefit
may be found In disbudding, pruning, etc., as
well as enriching the soil and keeping it loose.
When the trouble comes from' drouth or the
extreme heat about the roots, a liberal mulch-
ing with coarse stable litter will be service-
able. But roses which shrink from foul
weather can only be successfully grown under
glass. There are a great many insects or In-
sect larvse which trouble roses, as aphides,
beetles, bugs, slugs, caterpillars, etc. INIost of
these may be overcome by the liberal and
daily use of the syringe and cold water. If a
severe remedy is necessary, however, such
enemies as live upon the juices of the plant,
as aphides, scale insects, etc., may be erad-
icated by syringing with a kerosene emulsion
made from strong soapsuds and a small
quantity of kerosene oil, say one sixth of a
pint to a gallon of suds. Bugs and beetles,
caterpillars, slugs, and such Insects as eat the
leaves and flowers, may be destroyed by
sprinkling the plants with water in which
Paris green, hellebore or carbolic acid has
been incorporated.

VETERINARY.
•*)S<Conducted by Dp. H. J. Detmers.^^

Professor of Teterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. "Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid.to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two w"eeks before the
date of the issue in which tbe answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
De. H. J. Detmers, 35 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Angel's Trumpet.—R. A. A., Ohio, writes:
"Please tell us how to cultivate the plant
known as angel's trumpet, or wedding bell,
so as to have it bloom. I have one of them of
large size, yet it never blooms."
ANSWER by Geo. W. Park:—The angel's

trumpet Is known in catalogues as Brug-
mansia suaveolens or Datura suaveolens, the
modern botanists preferring the former name.
It is successfully grown in large conservatories
by bedding It in the soil, and often attains a
height of twenty feet. Those who lack the
use of a conservatory may, however, meet
with excellent success by planting out in very
rich soil and in a dry, sunny place as early in
.spring as danger from frost is past, and giving
the plant some attention during summer,
n^ulching heavily with manure as soon as hot
weather comes. Thus treated, even small
plants will bloom the first year. When there
i-i danger from frost in autumn, cut back the
Ijianches and take up the plant and place it
i n a large pot or keg to winter. Water spar-
ingly during winter, and keep In a rather di-y,
warm place till spring, when it may again be
planted out. A branch showing the handsome
foliage and the lovely, white, fragrant trump-
ets, is shown in the engraving.

.Spotted Calla.-B. H., Arkansas, writes:
"I should like to ask about my spotted calla
lily. Last April I sent for s bulb, which I
potted. It came up and grew nicely until a
few weeks ago, when the lower leaves began
to turn yellow. I put it In a larger pot, but
still tliey became yellow, and I cut them all
off. This is the first time I ever tried to grow
a calla. Will it come up again or not? What
is wrong with it, and what must I do with it?"
AN.SWER BY Geo. W. Park:- The spo'tted

calla (Richardia maculata alba) is a summer-
blooming plant. If set out early in spring, it
will make a vigorous growth, bloom and de-
velop a spike of seeds not unlike that of Indian
turnip (Arissema triphyllum), except that the
seed-covering is yellowish-green, instead of
red. All this requires four or five months'
time. Then, as the seeds begin to mature, the
leaves gradually turn yellow and ^lecay, and
the bulbs are ready to be lifted and stored till
the next.season. The plantcannot be success-
fully treated as an evergreen perennial, after
the manner of the plain calla. It must have
a long period of rest, and the bulbs during
that period may be kept In the dry state, just
as the farmer keeps his potatoes, or as glad-
iolus bulbs are kept. In the spring, separate
the bulbs and plant again, or repot, as the
case may be.

About Boses.—Mrs. A. J. S., Idaho,
writes : "What ails our roses that they do not
bloom? Many of the buds turn brown before
they are a quarter grown, and wither and dry
up. Some appear to be stung and some have
holes eaten in them. Some of the buds do not
seem to be ailing until just as they begin to
open, when they will partially open, then stop
and dry up. My bushes are all healthy-look-

A Disagreeable Mare.—J. K. B., Hones-
dale, A'a., writes : "Could 3'ou give me some
advice as to what I could do with my four-
j'eai'-old mare ? When she is horsing she is

very disagreeable. I need her to work, so
that it would be impossible to raise a colt
from her."
ANSWER :—You may try small doses of cam-

phor when the mare comes in season ; but if

you cannot breed her, it would be best that
you sell the mare to somebody who can raise
a colt, and buy a gelding to do your work.
Fistulous Withers.—P. H., Ellis Prairie,

Mo., describes a case of fistulous withers.
First probe the abscesses to the bottom, then
make a lower opening, best by means of a
bent troicart, from the bottom of each abscess
to the outside, so as to enable the pus to be
discharged from every point of the abscess
cavities. This done, use caustics for a few
days to destroy the callous walls of the cav-
ities, and that done, use mild antiseptics.
For full directions I have to refer you to verj'
recent answers given to inquiries concerning
fistules.

Partial Paralysis of the Hind Quar-
ters.—P. J. S., HorsePlains, Montana, writes:
"What is the matter with my colt? He has
had the pink-eye and has been very poor, but
is getting fat now. He acts behind like a
drunken man; he almost falls over. He don't
fiinch when pressed over the kidneys."
Answer :—I am afraid you cannot do any-

thing and have a desperate case. If you de-
sire to do something, you may apply a good
counter-irritant, a fly-blister, for instance, to
the lumbal region, above the kidneys, and re-
peat the application once every four or five
days.

Splint.—T. M. S., Streator, 111., writes: "I
have a colt, fifteen months old, that has a
splint on the right front leg ou the inside,
about the size of a pigeon egg. It has been on
for about three months. Would like to have
your advice what to do for It."

Answer:—Pare the hoof so as to lower the
inside of the same in order to relieve the head
of the inner splint-bone. This done, get an
ounce of gray mercurial ointment, and once a
day rub in a little of that ointment—about as
much as, in a lump, would be of the size of a
pea—on the enlargement or co-called splint.
Rub it in thoroughly.

Mammary Troilfeao.—H. B., Montreal,
writes: "I have c cow that milks nearly all
from the two near oeats, the two off teats giv-
ing very little. Will you kindly tell me the
reason and oblige a subscriber."
Answer :—It willbc dlfiicul t to satisfactorily

answer your question without examining the
animal. There are too many possibilities.
So, for instance, one mammary gland may be
rudimentary, insufficiently developed, dis-
eased, or degenerated, or the two off teats may
be insufficiently developed, diseased, or de-
generated ; or another possibility, the off
mammary gland may never have been excited
to sufficient activity by milking or sucking.

Had Its Iieg Brofeen.—J. F. C, Fox, Ala.,
writes: "I have a yearling colt that got his
left thigh broken when about six months old.
Kept him in a swing until he got well, and
now he appears to be lame In his right leg.
His right foot is swollen in the pastern-joint.
His well leg is some longer than the broken
one."
Answer:—The unequal length of the hind

legs probably causes the lameness. If the
difference in length Is only an inch, or at the
most, an inch and one halt, you may equalize
the length of both legs by shoeing the foot of
the shorter leg with a shoe that has heel and
toe calks long enough to make up for the dif-
ference. As a rule, such a colt is worthless.

Pink-eye in Cattle.—Mrs. N. S. E., Pales-
tine, Texas, writes : "Please tell me what is

the pink-eye in cattle. I had a calf die with
it, and now the mother of the calf has it. They
appear to suffer internally and strain for an
action, but have none, and foam at the
mouth."
Answer:—I never heard of pink-eye in

cattle, a name which, possibly, might be
given to a disease known as infectious con-
junctiva-keratitis of cattle, but this latter
disease is not fatal and does not cause _severe
constipation. It is possible that youranimals
were affected with an inflammatory gastric
disorder, which also would cause the conjunc-
tiva of the eye to show a reddish color, but
further I cannot say, because your description
Is too meager.

Mj drocele.—B. A. M., Boliug, Kan., writes :

"I have in my care a valuable horse of the
shire stock, that is troubled with what is
known by physicians as hydrocele, commonly
called water-seed. Please give treatment."
Answer :—Hydrocele, an' accumulation of

serum in the scrotum, is usually due to an
effusion and accumulation of serum in the
abdominal cavity, and occurs in young and
lax colts, and in old horses. In comparatively
rare cases It may be caused by a degeneration
of the testicles, and In such cases, castration
would constitute the only remedy. If due to
an hydropical effusion in the abdominal
cavity, nutritious food, exercise, and, perhaps,
diuretics constitute the treatment.
Bog-spavin.—H. R., Green Bay, Wis. If

you only had watched a little closer, you
would more than once have found what you
want. Your colt has what is usually called a
bog-spavin, or. In other words, a morbid en-
largement of the capsular ligament of the
hock-joint. Such a bog-spavin, unless the
causes can be removed, is usually very obsti-
nate and does not easily yield to treatment.
Still, as it but rarely causes lameness, It may
just as well be left alone. If you desire to do
something you may rub in once a day some
tincture of iodine, but when doing it, it will
be well to cover your hand with a piece of
bladder, or with a rubber glove, because tinc-
ture of iodine will stain the hands a beautiful
brown for at least twenty-four hours.
Hollow-horns.—J. A. D., Mt. Pleasant,

Fla., writes: "Will you please explain what
the disease is that is termed 'hollow-horn ?' I
notice in your answer to E. H. W. that you
say there is no such disease. I have seen a
good many cattle that were said to have
'hollow-horu,' and have myself bored their
horns, which were hollow; indeed, not even
blood coming from a hole bored two inches
from the head. I would like to know the
cause and remedy."
Answer :—You simply don't seem to know,

or don't want to learn, that all horns of grown
cattle are hollow ; or, in other words, that the
frontal sinus extends into the process for the
horn. Better go to a slaughter-house and
study a little bovine anatomy, and you will
learn what "hollow-horn" is. I cannot teach
you if you don't want to believe what I tell
you, or if you think you know better.

Cough.—N. L., Barry, Kan., writes : "What
is the matter with my mare? She has been
coughing off and on for nearly three months.
She don't run at the nose, has a good appetite.
Is thin in flesh but seems to feel good. She
has access to the grass during the day and
stable her at night. Feed her lightly on corn,
twice a day, and plenty of prairie hay at
night. I am weaning her colt. She is idle
most of the time. Several horses In this
vicinity are troubled with a cough. Please
tell the best remedy to dry up a mare."
Answer :—Coughing is too common a symp-

tom of nearly all diseases of the re.spiratory
apparatus; I, therefore, cannot answer your
question. There are too many possibilities.

The best remedy to dry up a mare is work,
no more water to drink than is necessary and
no milk-producing food ; for Instance, no oats
and no green food.

Age of Toung Cattle.—M. S. E., Lebanon,
Mo., writes: "Can the age of young cattle be
told by their front teeth or nippers, and. If so,
how?"
Answer :—It can. A calfwhen born has, in

some cases, all its milk incisors, or if not, will
have them within three weeks. The perma-
nent nippers make their appearance— break
through—at an age of fourteen to twenty-four
months, but usually at an age of eighteen to
twenty months. The inner middle teeth
make their appearance at an age of two years
to two years nine months, the external mid-
dle teeth at an age of two years nine months
to three years, or, in rare exceptions, as late
as three years three months, and the perma-
nent corner teeth appear at an age of three
years three months to four years, but usually
at three years three months to three years six
months, so that at three and a half years cat-
tle usually have a full mouth of permanent
teeth.

Swelled teg.—O. D. F., Peelee Island, Ont.,
writes : "I have a five-year-old mara that has
one of her hind legs swelled up to her knee-
joint. When she stands In the stable over
night it swells up quite large and gets stiff,

but as soon as I drive her it goes down. It
does not seem to hurt her any. She does not
favor it any. She has been that way about
eight months. She had the scratches all last
winter, but when spring came she seemed to
get over them, but her leg has swelled ever
since when she stands any length of time.
She is in good order and seems well. It does
not seem to bother her much after she has
traveled a little. What can I do for her?''
Answer:—Exercise your mare dnring the

day, rub the swelled legs with a piece of a
woolen blanket, a wisp of straw or hay, or
with the hand. After the exercise, apply
bandages of woolen fiannel, to be kept on
until next morning. The bandaging must be
commenced at the hoof. When, in the morn-
ing, the bandages are i'emoved, rub the legs
again, the same as in the evening, and repeat
this treatment day after day until no more
reduction of the swelling can be effected.

A Malignant Wart.—N. C. S., Purdy,
Tenn., writes: "I commenced several weeks
ago to remove a wart from the front part of
the pastern-joint of a fore leg of a seven-year-
old mare. The wart had been there five years
and had been doctored a great deal. I began
by applying sulphuric acid until it was level

with the skin and then covered It with ar-

senic, and that not being enough to cause it to
drop out I repeated it. It now appears that
the wart is entirely gone, but the legis swelled
considerably. The sore is as large as a man's
hand and is discharging large quantities of

pus, most of it coming from the center of it,

which is about the joint. lam satisfied that
the ligament on the front of the joint Is gone,
because there is a small portion of the bone
visible. I have removed several warts with
tire same remedy and never had any ill effect

to follow. Now, I want to know what will

heal the sore, if there is anything that will.

You will please answer through the columns
of the Farm and Fireside, October I5th

number."
Answer:-In the first place you cannot ex-

pect to get an answer in Farm and Fireside
of October loth If you mall your inquiry on
October 6th. As to your inquiry, all I can say
is, you probably meant to do a thorough job
and overdid it. Sulphuric acid and arsenious
acid arc, at any rate, too dangerous things to
be applied by one not thoroughly familiar
with their effect upon animal tissues. As it

is, your animal Is worthless and cannot be re-

stored to usefulness.

Colic—Prince, Buckley, Wash., writes:
"About two weeks ago my horse, while haul-
ing bolts, commenced pawing, first one foot,

then the other, and would not stand still. I

worked him an hour longer, and he pulled all

right. At night he would not eat, would try

to dig a hole with the toe of his fore foot,

stick his nose to the ground, look around at

his sides and then lie down, roll around and

groan. He had no perceptible fever, eyes
bright and ears erect. I bad noticed nothing
wrong with bis water, and his passages
seemed all right. I had only owned him a
few days. Next morning he had not made
water, so I gave him two tablespoonfuls of
niter in water. He walked around in pasture
that day, pawing and lying down at Intervals.
A horse doctor in town pronounced it colic
and gave me medicine. I do not know what
'it was. I gave him one dose. The horse got
better, and three days after went to work.
He worked three days, when I noticed the
same symptoms, only he appeared to be weak
behind. He did not careto bear his weight on
his hind legs. He would lie down, stretch his
legs out stiff and bend his head back and paw.
He could hardly get up when down. The pain
was less severe after urinating. When stand-
ing, his hind legs would seem to give away.
His water looked thick and j'ellow at times,
and then would be clear. He had little or no
fever. He is about twelve years old, and was
badly foundered a jear ago.. I am feeding
timothy hay and chopped barley, wet with
hot water while, at work. I called in the same
doctor and he pronounced it infiammation of
the kidneys. He gave two two-ounce doses of
niter and twenty drops of tincture of aconite.
The horse got no better, but would eat almost
a full feed. Twenty-four hours after giving
the above, I called him again. He gave two
doses of thirty grains of pulo opium and
fifteen grains of calomel each, two hours
apart, fbllowed by twenty-five drops of
aconite, two hours after last dose, with flax-
seed tea to drink at will. The horse eats
heartily, but is hardly able to walk, and is still
subject to spells of lying down, groaning and
pawing. I had his sheaih cleaned and greased
two weeks ago. Can you tell from the above
what is the matter and what to do?"
AifSWER :—Your horse had attacks of colic,

nothing else. He seems to be subject to it,

and undoubtedly has an aneurism In the an-
terior mesenteric artery, and, maybe, also In
some other one of the main branches of the
posterior aorta. Some day he will die of colic
and give you a chance to make a post-mortem
examination.
Actinomycosis.—W. J. B., Colony, Kan.,

writes: "Is there any cure for big-jaw (so
called) in cattle? I have a two-year-old steer
that I think is developing one on the lower
jaw. Have also a cow that has one on the up-
per jaw. We opened It last fall and with a
glass syringe dressed it with corrosive subli-
mate dissolved in turpentine. It did not ap-
pear to do much good." L. W., Cub Lake,
Miss., also writes: "I have an ox that has a
hard lump on his jaw. When it first made its
appearance it was soft. I opened It with a small
knife-blade, and it discharged a quantity of
matter, but continued to grow and is still
hard. The ox Is working, but will not keep In
good order."
Answer :—Although questions like yours

have repeatedly been answered in'-these
columns, I will once more give directions how
to treat oases of actinomj'cosis or lump-jaw,
In which the tumor is in the subcutaneous
connective tissue, or in which, in other words,
the seat of the morbid process is beneath the
skin, hut not In the jaw-hone. If in the latter,
a cure, for obvious reasons, is out of the ques-
tion. If the tumor is In or beneath the skin,
and consequently movable, proceed as follows

:

First procure from a drug store th^ following
very poisonous mixture : Arsenious acid,
half an ounce; caustic potash, two drachms;
powdered gum acaciee (genuine), half an
ounce, and distilled water, one ounce. As this
mixture is thick, have it put in a salt-mouthed
vial and labeled poison. Secondly, prepare a
stick of bard wood about a foot long, an inch
wide and three eighths of an inch thick.
Whittle one end so as to taper in every direc-
tion and make it dagger-shaped, but see to it
that the tapering end Is smooth, or smooth
it with sandpaper. Thirdly, get some ab-
sorbent cotton. Fourthly, procure a sharp,
pointed knife or bistoury. If all this is at
hand, fasten the animal to be operated upon
securely, and especially tie the head and let a
strong man take hold of the horns, because
the operation Is painful and the animal will
struggle with all its might. After the animal
Is well secured, take the knife and make a cut
at least an inch wide Into the center of the
tumor; then take the stick, wrap a small
bunch of the absoi-bent cotton around the
pointed end, dip that end with the cotton into
the arsenic mixture, turn it about once or
twice so that enough of the mixture will ad-
here and be ab.<!orbed, and then push the cot-
ton into the wound. If by withdrawing the
stick the prop of cotton should not remain in
the cavity of the tumor, push it off the stick
with another pointed stick and thus make it

stay In the cavity. If the latter is filled wlfh,
one prop, all right, If not, insert a second, a
third, a fourth or fifth one until the cavity is

well filled. The number of props to be in-
serted, however, does not entirely depend
upon the size of the cavity, but also upon the
'Size of the tumor, the thickness of the skin,
the size of the props and the quantity of the
mixture introduced with each prop. Since
the mixture is exceedingly poisonous and cor-
rosive, it is well to have water close at hand in
case some of the mixture should come in con-
tact with the hands of the operator, that the
latter may be washed immedlatelj'. After a
sufficient number of props have been inserted
the operation is finished and the animal may
be relieved and let go. In a few days the
swelling will be more than double its former
size, but after the third or fourth day It will
decrease again, until in a week or two It is

somewhat smaller than before. It will then
grow hard, and in about two weeks a plain
line of demarcation will appear. This line
will gradually widen, until in from four to
eight weeks the whole tumor will drop out,
and the wound caused by the loss of substance
will be closed in a comparatively short time
by a somewhat puckered scar. The latter,
compared with the tumor, will be very small
and not at all conspicuous or easily seen, un-
less one knows that actinomycosis has existed.
(All those that have or expect to have cattle
with lump-jaw, maj- cut thisout and preserve
It.)

^ ^ ^

TONS OF BUTTER DAILY.

Ten thousand pounds of butter a day Is the

output that entitles the Franklin County

Creamery Association to the name of "the

largest creamery in tbe world."

Mr. T. M. Deal, the manager, says: "As a

uniform and natural color has a very large in-

fluence upon the selling price of butter, we
made the most critical tests before adopting

any one as our standard. We finally settled

upon Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Improved

Butter Color, which we found the strongest,

purest and most natural of the many upon
the market."
These are strong words, but this Improved

Color is full.v worthy of them. The best is

none too good for you, especially when on ac-
count of its superior strength, it is really the
most economical. Try it once, and you will
never use anything else for coloring.
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Japan has two thousand newspapers. Not
a single journal existed there twenty-five

years ago.

We call attention to the West Shore
Ma&azine's advertisement on this page.

The small amount of rosewood that now
comes from South America is worth f750 per

thousand feet.

Italian emigration increases, 2,000 persons

having quitted Rome during the last two
months, almost all for Brazil.

The final return is in, and the exact number
of our population is 62,622,250, according to

Census Commissioner Porter.

Miss Maud M. Taylok, of Girton, has been
appointed to the professorship of ancient his-

tory at Bedford College, London.

The absolute wealth of the United States Is

p.ut i^t $62,610,000,000, or about S1,000 per capita,

as against S870 per capita in 1880.

An excellent occupation for deaf mutes has
been lilt upon by the Royal Institute In Great
Britain, which is training some of its inmates

" as barbers.

The zinc-tannln process of preparing wood
tQ resist decay is proving a great success. It

hardens the wood and makes it much more
useful, especially when iised for railroad ties.

Kaiser Wilhelm is the only one of the
three emperors who reads the newspapers for

himself. The czar and the emperor of Austria
have a private journal of cuttings setup for

them daily.

While flats are becoming Increasingly pop-
ular in France among people of moderate
means, people in a, corresponding position in
Germany are as anxious to live in houses of

theirowu.aud acompanj' has just been formed
in Berlin to enable them to do so.

Philadelphia is a city of homes, compared
with other cities. From the report of Post-
master Field to the department respecting
letter-carriers, it appears that there are 235,000

houses as against 128,000, the approximate
estimate for Chicago, 119,238 in New York and
52,599 in Boston

;
sliowing an excess of 115,672

for Philadelphia over New York, 107,000 over
Chicago and 182,401 over Boston. In Philadel-
phia 913^ square miles are covered by the
dBlivery system, which exceeds Chicago's area
by 313^ square miles, Boston's by 58}^ and New
York's by 50^.

An Electric Hand-lamp.—It Is said that
an electric hand-lamp has been invented, the
illaminating principle of which is generated
by some simple chemicals that are ridiculous-

ly cheap and easily manipulated. A little

sliding drawer at the bottom of the lamp holds
the electric spark in solution, while by simply
tpuching a button a magnificent light is de-

veloped or extinguished, as the case may be.

This lamp does not specially differ in appear-
ance from the ordinary kerosene affair, and
can be used in the same way, but with com-
plete absence of trouble, odor or danger.

An Aggravating Sorb Throat is soon, re-

lieved by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, an old-

time remedy for Bronchial and Pulmonary
Affections.

Protection prom Burying Alive.—The
very latest and probablyj.he most novel ap-
plication of electricity is a device called a
grave "annuneiatoi-," which will be hailed
with satisfaction by all those people who are
in mortal terror of being buried alive. Con-
nected with the casket of the person buried is

a tube containing a circuit closer, which, by
means of a cord, is connected with the finger

of the deceased. A wire runs from the. grave
to an electrical bell placed at any desired
point, and in case of the dead coming to life

again tlie oord is pulled, the circuit closed and
the bell is rung. A valve in the tube prevents
the escape of noxious gases in case death has
been sure.

Beecham's Pills cure Sick-Headache.

Hot Mtlk as a Stimulant,—Hot milk is

recommended by a medical journal as an ex-
cellent substitute for beer, whiskey or other
alcoholic stimulants, in cases of great fatigue

and over-exertion of body or mind. Its I'eviv-

ing influence, when taken as hot as it can be
sipped, is remarkable. Its effect is promptli^
felt and lasting, and even those who have
been accustomed to the use of alcoholic bev-
erages will find this substitute remarkably
satisfying. This is especially true of over-

worlced women, for whom physicians some-
times prescribe beer and other mild stimu-
lants. The momentary exhilaration felt is

only tbo whip applied to an exhausted body,
while tlie hot milkis digested and gives nour-
islinient and i-eal strength.

A NEW OPERATION FOR CATARACT THAT IS

PAINLESS AND SAFE.

The following will doubtless be of interest to

our readers : Mrs. Daniel Getz, of Springfield,

Oliio, is one of twelve aged blind persons for

whom Dr. S. F. Bliss, of that city, has made
tlie new operation lor cataract in the last few
months, allot whom were restored to .sight in

from five to twelve days.

This new operation is painless, leaves the
eye lo.okiiig natural, does not require rigid

continume iiti, and by far the safest operation
known for the relief of blindness. Mrs. Getz
had been blind five years and had lost one eye

by Ra unsuccessful operation several years ago.

Frederick K. Rindge, of Cambridge, Mass.,

has within the last three years given to char-

itable, religious and municipal institutions

more than $3,000,000. He inherited his money.

So many Jews of all tongues and from all

parts of the world are returning to live In Pal-

estine that Hebrew Is once more becoming a
living language. Two newspapers are now
published in Hebrew in Palestine.

In the year of confederation (1867) there

were but 2,258 miles of railway inCanada; now
there are 14,500 miles, or about one mile for

every 335 inhabitants—a ratio perhaps in ex-

cess of any other country in the world.

France, according to its census returns, is

virtually at a standstill in the matter "of pop-
ulation. It was given as 38,218,906 in 1886, and
38,095,150 in 1891. Yet France loses less by em-
igration than most European countries.

On the Mangishlak peninsula, in the Caspian

sea, there are five small lakes. One of them
is covered with salt crystals strong enough to

allow man and beast to cross the lake on foot

;

another is as round as any circle, and of a

lovely rose color.

It is related as a curious fact that Paris,

with a population of nearly 2,500,000 souls, has
less than one hundred negroes within its

limits. Statisticians say that the whole of

France cannot muster a negro population

exceeding five hundred.

An Important Invention.—The Liverpool

Journal of Commerce undA'stands that the en-

gineering world will shortly be startled by the

appearance of a new engine which, if the

results confirm the anticipation, will revolu-

tionize the motive power at present in use. A
model is in course of preparation by the in-

ventor, who has the benefit of the advice and
co-operatlOn of a leading scientific engineer.

The advantages claimed are less original cost,

greater power, space required very much less

than at prese.nt occupied, also less boiler space

and great saving in fuel, which means more
cargo capacity.

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS.

A $50 appointment on 30 days' time, guar-

antee $150 profit in four weeks or no pay.

Free sample for stamp. Address
B. W. Shoop & Co., Racine, Wis.

THEIR WAY OF DOING IT.

The Venezuelan methods for collecting

duties are jieculiar. If a cook-stove has a
brass knob on its door, the whole thing is

weighed fis so much brasd and duty charged
accordingly. A barrel of flour costing $5 pays
imposts not only on tha flour, but the staves,

hoops and heads, costing, when set down,
with freight and duties added, $15. And yet,

owing to cheap labor, bread is about as low
and quite as good in Caracas as In New York.

NEW CARDS
Send 2o. Htamp for the LARGEST SAflfPLB BOOK of
getiuino htd<l«D name.BiLk fring«,eDTeIope and cnUine.earda
«T«ro£re»d. BUCKEYE CARD CO.. Lacajvilla, Ohio.

S&TIN & PLUSH REMNANTS
for Cr&zy Patch, a large package pretty pieces,

aeeorted colers 10o.,3 pkg. 25o. Alargeplcg. all
oolors Embroidery Silk 2Co. TiBsue Paper Ftowors, how to muke, BampleBof
Da^er and price-list of material, 10c. Lb^«b Alt Co., Boxb84 U» StXoi^&IO*

SILK
AMERICAN CORN HUSKER.

Premium BTo. 124.

This is the in-
vention of an
expert corn-
husker, and ie a
simple, conve-
nient, effective
and superior ar-
ticle, to which
Ave take great!
pleasure in call-'

ing the atten-
tion of farmers
everywhere. It
is the most suc-
cessful invention for making corn-hueking short,

pleasant and easy. Is made of good
steel, and possesses all the
good and i one of the ob-
jectionable qualities of
the old-stjle pegs. Es-
pecial adva itage and con-
venience ai i gained by its
adaptation to the hand.
You can ke-

i
yonr hands

warm while using this
husker, as mittens may be worn without interfering
with the work. The strap shown in cut does not go
with the husker, but is easily put on by any one.
Two giveii as a premium for 1 new yearly sub-

scriber.
Price of two, including one year's subscription, 60

We offer one for sale for 10 centSs or three
for "25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.
Address all orders to

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

$870 IN GOLD

0.1

Given
Away

We will give the first person telling ns on or be-
fore January Ist, 1892, whicli is the longest line—
nmnher 1 or number 3—$130 in Gofa ; to the
one giving the nest correct answer, SS75 ; to the
third, $30: fourth, 4^25; fifth, $20; sixth,

SSlS. To the next 25 persons, $5 each. Toper-
son eendtng last correct answer, $150 in Gold;
nexttothelast, $75; next, 5530; hext 2.5 persons,

$S each, and the next 25 persons (should there
he so many who send correct answer), ^2 each.
Be careful, it is not as easy as it looks. Only one
answer will be allowed each person. With your
answer send ns 2oc. postal note or 30c. in stamps
for our Celebrated Fountain Pen.
Remember you pay nothing for the presents, as

they are absolutely given away to introduce our
pens. Immediately after January 1st, 1892, a print-
ed list, giving the names and addteeeeB of the suc-
ceesful contestants, will be mailed each person who
Bends in an answer. Address Lnddington SupplyCo.

9 Part Place, New Tort City.

ASUCCESSFUL HUNTER
Always finds something good. Here it is.

Cf^O <|<^ ^C"MTC ™ Btampe, or other-
r \J 11 I 1 1^ I O wise, we will send the
lollowing good things, postpaid, to any address: B'irst—the

Farm, Field and Stockman
The Banner Farmers' Paper of the World,

Ten weeks on trail. This is a sprightly wide-awake,
condensed, practical, 34-piig:e weekly Farm and
Family Journal. Price Sl.OO a year, or S J .10 with
its Free Seed Uistribution o£ 20 packets best seeds.
Second-

24-PAGE PREMIUM LIST,
Handsomely iUustrated, giving a list and full description
ot seeds in the free seed distribution, a large list of very

(jjk liberal premiums for club raisers, and a list and dEsoription of tbe 350 Special Pre-
1 ums consisting of articles and cash (value S7,000) which we shall distribute May 1,

[1892, to the 350 persons making up the 350 largest clubs. Third—a copy of

HAYSEED IN HIS HAIR."
A racy humorous song and chorus with piano accompaniment, written for the Faem,

Field and Stockman, illustrating the present uprising of farmers, particularly adapted to be sung in the lodge
room, or at farmer's gatherings, picnics, etc. It is the best thing out. Price, twenty-five cents. Fourth—

a

copy of our

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK AND LOAN BILL
The best measure ever published for improving the nresent financial systems, increasing the amount of money
in circulation and emancipating farmers and rhe industrial classes from the thralldom of the money-lender and
landlord. Fifth—a circular fully describing the plan of the

FARMER'S PROGRESSIVE READING CIRCLES
for home education. A system sure to be as popular among farmers as the International Sunday School Lessons
are with the churches. It is designed for old and young. Send for this circular at once and join the class of
ninety five. The above four articles and the Fakm, Field and Stockman ten weeks on trial for only ten
cents. This offer is made to Farmers Only. It is yonr permanent subscription we are after, and we are
sure, after this brief taste of so good a thing as the Fakm, Field and Stockman is, you will renew. Should
you not, the paper will be promptly stopped when the ten weeks are out.

SMP* FOR A Olimmr in fen cents weeks' trials, as above, a Clotli-bound Dictionary,n \jr i_w
30,000 words; or Cooper's Leatherstockiiig Tales complete,

five of the most charming stories-ever written, will be sent free and postpaid.

^SaA Ce\0 A ^1 I ID r\e on as above. Tie will send, postpaid, our new "Horse, Cattle,
I rv/rt M V^I-UP \jr gheep and Swine Doctor,*' a complete, practical, fully illus-

trated treatise, bound in cloth, price SI.50. Send for blanks and samples. Address the

I LOT FOR LOT'S WIFE
In order to get new subscribers, the Publishers

of the West Shore Maerazine will send it Six
Months on trial for only 60 cts., P. O. stamps. The
West Shore is the grandest and largest Magazine
in the Northwest. It is 17 yrs. old, and its publish-
ers have won a name for perfect honesty and
square dealing. They are absolutely reliable and
refer to any Dank in their State. To introduce
their Magazine they give away thousands of dol-
lars in cash prizes to their new subscribers and
Real Estate to a much greater value.
Any one who sends 60c. stamps for a trial sub-

scription, before Jan. 1st, 1892, may send an answer
to the following scriptural question : Where in
the Holy Bible doe^t It tell what l.ot*s Wife
turned into \ (Give chapter and verse.)

To the first one sending the correct answer to
the above question we wiU give a Seattle Build-
ing- Lot. Seattle is the largest city in the most
promising State of the Union. Real Estate acxb
tually doubles in value every four years ; so the ^
lot we offer will constantly increase. The second
one sending the correct answer will receive ^500
in gold. Ir there should be a third, it will entitle ^

1 the sender to *2"50 in gold. The fourth will re-
ceive $100 in gold, and the fifth will receive $50 ^
in gold. If there should be any more correct an-
swers, the next forty-ftve will receive $25 in gold
each, and the next ufty senders of correct answers

[
will receive ifilO each. Thus we offer One Hun-
dred Valuable Preaentp^ which we will give
away simply to introduce our great Magazine. The
names of those who send the first correct answers
will appear in the VVeet Shore Mujcazlnefor Jan.
15th, 1892. As this offer ismade only to new subscrib-
ers, be sure to inclose 50c., P. O. stamps, for a trial
subscription, or no notice will be taken of your

M letter. If you can find the correct answer at once,
2 you will be sure to get a present ; even if not the ^

first, youmay be the second or third. Address I*

2 THE WEST SHORE CO., '

} PIONEER PLACE, t,

i SEATTLE, KING CO., WASH. ^

m TO ALL PERSONS who Beiirt 10
cents in silver within the next
30 days, to help pay postage and
packing:, we will aend a package
containing all ttie following :

One copy of Oulliver^s Traveig,
a standard juvenile book. One

copy Dicken'B CbrlBtmas Storiea, 1 Game of
Authors, 48 cards, 1 Set of Dominoes, I Chess
and Checker Board with men, 1 Mystic Age
Tablet, Pox and Geese and Nine Men, Morris
Boards with men, 50 Choice ConUDdrums, 275
Autograph Album Selections, 11 Parlor Games,
13 Magical Experiments, Game of Fortune,
Moree Telegraph Alpliabet and 10 other games.
Send 10 cents silver at once and receive this
Big Bareain. Address GLEN HOVELTY CO.,
294 Broadway, New York.

PINE VIEW.
Excellent investments; large plots $10 upward.
PINE VIEW COMPANY, 171 Broadway, N. Y.

eVIICfiJAH'S WAFERS, endorsed
I by physicians as the best localremedy
I
for Female Ailments. Easy to use,

} cleanly, and sure to cure. Two weeks'
treatment free. Address, with stamp,

MiCAJAH & CO., WARREN, PA.

LADIES
Can work at home and earn good
wages. C. W. CALKINS & CO.,
52 Purchase Street,Boston, Mass.

WHAT
PUBLISHING HOUSE COINcH
OUT OF THE BUSINESS

threw a great quantity of Music
Books on the marliet ; we were
lucky enough way down here in

Maine to secure the lot at

almost nothing, and for this

week will send one collec-
tion only to a person on receipt

of six cents. When you con-
sider that you are to receive

over twelve dozen songs with
music for a mere song, you will

probably make haste to answer,

as they wont last long, and you
will probably find some piece

in the lot that you have
hunted high and low for, and
would not sell for $1.00, and,

yes, " Comrades " is in it, also

144 other popular songs.

MORSE & CO
Box 29,

ATTGtrSTA. ME.
Always mention Farm and Fireside.

iiiiaiiii1

m
I In Cash Prizes, Gold Watches, Sewing |
1 Machines, Silk Dresses, &c., 1
for SOLVING THIS REBUS.I

111X2
H This rebus is a good motto for you to adopt. Klne «

.

= early and send ub your answer. If you are tlie p
first

I WE WILL GIVE YOU S20O IN CASH. |H To the second, One hundred dollars. To the third* =
= Fifty dollare. To each of the next five, a S»0 Sew =
B lug Machine. To the next five, each a Solid Oold g= Watch. To the next ten, each an Elegant Silk =
B Dreas Pattern. To thenext ten, each an Elecant
m Silver Table Set. To the next ten, each a Solid =
= Sliver Watch; and to the next sixty, each a Set of^

Silver Plated Tea Spoons. We send these prizes g= the same day your answer is received, all express =
S charges prepaid, to the limit of this offer. With your M
H answer send 2S cents in silver or postal note, or =
= 80 cents in postage stamps for a three months' sub- =

scription to our illustrated, 16 page Monthly Home H
a Circle. Answers must be sent on or before the last =
S day of January, 1893. Our February, 1892, issue will m
announce the result of this contest, with the names m

= and addresses of the winners. This off'er is made to =
B increase the circulatijn of our Paper. Give your
M full name and Post Office address. =

I HOME CIRCLE PUBLISHING CO., |= 119 :^assau St., New York City. I

E ^OAA DAUTArrf^^ we fail to prove that we give

a—

S>^U|| nCwvarU theseprizesjustasweadvertiseg

llllilllBlllWIIBIinillBlllRimillBlinillBIIIBIIIBIIIBIlHIIIHIIIWIIHill

Mention Farm and Fireside when you write.

POO.00 IN GOLD
IF YOU GUESS THIS REBUS.

Which is the name of a practice causing more
! misery, ruin and despair than anything else in

I
the world. WHATISIT* We will give the

I
first person sending us a correct answer on or

1 before Dec. 31st, 1891. 8S100 In Oold; to sender
of the next correct answer, $50; to the third

1 and to thesenders of the next 15 correct
I answers $5 eacti. The sender of the last cor-
Ireet answer will receive $1©© in Sold; the
next to the last the next. and the
next 15 (should there be so many) S5 each. . . _

I Address HOBB'S MUDICINX! CO., Cor. Hearborn Harriiiion Sts., Chicaeo, 111.

With yonr answer send ns 85 cents in silver or
stamps for a ytal of DK. HOBB'S I,ITTI.E IVE&ETABI,E PILLS. They are the best
on JEarth, gently stimulate and strengthen the

|
Liiver, Kidneys and Bowels; cleanse the sys-

1

tem thoroughly; cure Headaches, Fevers, Colds, I

Habitual Constipation, Sick Heiidache. etc.. and I

give perfect digestion, ^ngar coatedj do not I

srripe, very small, easy to take; purely vegeta. |
ble. Recommended by leading physicians. RIB-

1

ItCElUBEK. these presents are absolutely I
Oi-ren Away, to introduce Dr. Hobb's Cele- I
brated Pills. Any bank or business house in I
Chicago will endorse ourreliability. This liberal I
offer is made solely to Advertise Dr. Hobb's I
Celebrated Kemedles. Perfect satisfaction!
guaranteed or money refunded. Pills sentto any |
address by mail. A«EIVTS WANTED. Dr. |Hobb's Remedies should be in every home. Im-

1

mediately after Dec. 31st a printed list, giving I
names and addresses of successful contestants, I
will be mailed to every competitor.
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HER YACHTING CAP.

Oh, the little yachting cap
That is Ij-ing in her lap.

Has a sort of fascination for poor me.

It is made of something white

And she wears it day and night.

Through the weeks she spends each summer
by the sea.

She can make of it a fan,

And, when necessary, can

Hide her face behind it if she chance to blush.

It has carried caramels,

Chocolate drops and pretty shells,

And I've even seen her use it as a brush.

But still it has one fault

In my eyes—I'd better halt.

Had I not, and ponder well what I shall say ?

She's darting warning glances-

Well—under certain circumstances

The visor's always getting in my way.
—Life.

EMILY AND THE BABY.

My home seems deserted, I'm lonely and sad,

I miss all the pleasures of home I once had;

I try to be cheerful, I fail to be glad,

Since Emily left home with the baby.

I sit in the rooms and I read and I write,

I whistle and sing, but the only delight

That is mine is to joyfully dream ever3' night

Of Emily, who's gone with the baby.

It seems that a mother's sweet face I can see

As I dandle the baby in joy on my knee;

But no man was ever more lonesome than me
Since Emily's gone with the baby.

The house is a picture of silence and gloom,

As I walk through its halls that are still as a

tomb.
Like a crazy man, silently searching each room
For Emily, who's gone with the baby.

She has "gone to see ma,"and it'smany a mile

;

Every day that she stays seems a Yferrible

while.

And I'll never be happj' or able to smile

Until Emily comes home with the baby.
— Will S. Says, in Louisville Times.

WANTED HIS RIGHTS.80ME years ago a wealthy man
ufacturer in the West, employ-
ing nearlj' a thousand hands, es-

tablished a "model" city, thus
giving the workmen and their

families many comforts and
luxuries that they could not

have attained unaided. Of course
there were regulations to govern the model
city, which, as a rule, were cheerfuUj' observed.

There were fault-finders, however, and espe-

cially a new-comer named Bascomb. Among
the rules was one forbidding the burning of

soft coal, on account of the odor and smoke,
and Bascomb objected strongly.

"My goodness!" remonstrated a friend. "I

don't see what you're growling about. We get

hard coal at cost, and as one ton goes as far as

two of the other, you ain't out of pocket."
" 'Tain't right to forbid it," asserted Bas-

comb.
"See here," detnanded his friend, "do you

really want to burn the nasty stuff?"

"No, I don't wanter," replied Bascomb. "but
I wanter have the right in case I wanter."—
Youth's Companion.

ONE WAY OUT OF IT.

A short man with red whiskers, shambling
gait and the remains of a jag wandered into
the Auditorium last evening and asked for a
typewriter's studio. He lives in Indiana, not
a million miles from Chicago, and has been
here attending the races. Luck had walked
on the same side of the street with him, and
he wanted to stay another week. But his wife
expected him home to-day, so he wasinseai'ch
of a typewriter to send home a letter to serve
as an apology for his non-appearance.
"Chicago, this date, ninety-one," he mut-

tered to the typewritist.

"I have that."

"My dear wife."

"Yes."
"Very important business will require my

presence in Cheboj-gan—

"

"Let's see," interrupted the artist, "how do
you spell that Cheboygan ?"

"Spell it yourself. It's your own type-

writer."

'•I can't."

"Can't spell Cheboygan?" he asked with
disgust.

"No."
"Then I'll go to St. Joe."— Chicago Herald.

ALMOST GAVE HIMSELF AWAY.
Stranger—"Can you tell me how to get to the

farm of Mr. Seeds, who raises watermelons? "

Youthful native—"Yes, sir-ee! You jes'go up
the creek bed back of the house and take the
path up through the thicket, and crawl
through aholeinthe — er— er— come to think,
don't much b'lieve I knowwhoie he does live,

mister."

NOT WHOLLY USELESS.

Gent (to one-legged darkey)—"Did you lose

your leg in the army, uncle ? "

Darkey—"No, sah. I done lose dat laig in de

Baptis' cause, sah. I war ministerin' down in

Carliny, an' tuk a sinner down inter de ribber

ter 'neshiate 'im inter de church, an' 'long

come oner dese yere mons'us bfg catfish an'

'stracted dat laig from the remains er my
pusson."
Gent—"Indeed ! That was a sad misfortune."

Darkey—"I was in dat erpinion myse'f at de

time, sah, but dar was one good 'zult comln'
f'om de same. Hit settled a p'int dat mer wife

and me had difiered 'bout fo' some time. She
allers 'lowed dar warn't nuffin in the roun'

worl' dat I war good fo', but atter dat she was
bleedge' to own up dat I wuz mighty good fish-

bait."

—

Boston Courier.

A CASE OF DIRE NECESSITY.

Mrs. Kingly—"I see your church is going to

send away your minister for three months.
Isn't that a long time ?"

Mrs. Bing—"Yes. But we need the rest."

THE FINAL ANSWER.

"If this is your final answer. Miss Robin-

son," the young man said, with ill-concealed

chagrin, as he picked up his hat and turned to

go, "I can do nothing but submit. Yet, has it

never occurred to you that when a lady passes

the age of thirty-seven she is not likely to find

herself as much sought after by desirable

young men as she once was?"
"It occurred to me with sudden and painful

distinctness when you offered yourself just

now," she replied. "Good-night, Mr. Jones !
"

"THE DRY LIGHT OF HISTORY."

Officer (breaking through the crowd)—"Say,
how did this carriage get broken down?"
Mr.p. B. Server—"I saw the accident, and I

suppose I know; but I'll be hanged if I'll

make myself the historical critic of the fifty

different theories I've heard !"

NOT WHOLLY WITHOUT EXCUSE.

De Haas—"Under the circumstances I don't

know that it was exactly the right thing for

me to make a speech ; but still I don't think

my conduct was unprecedented."

Balack—"That precedent was established in

the time of Balaam."

A BUSINESS SUGGESTION.

Husband—"I save four dollars by buying
that cigar by the box."

Wife—"Do you, Jack? How nice It would
be if you would only buy five boxes right

away, and give me the twenty dollars you save

for a new dress."

NO GRIEF IN HIS.

"I am truly sorry, Johnny," said the friend
of the family, meeting the little boy on the
street, "to learn that your father's house was
burned down yesterday. Was nothing saved ? "

"Don't you waste no grief on me," replied
Johnny. "All of paw's old clothes were
burned up in that fire, and maw can't make
any of 'em over for me this time. I'm all

light."-Troy P)-ess.

NO CHANCE FOR HIM.

Mr. Colde (to servant)—"I called here yester-

day and you told me that your mistress
couldn't see me until her pet dog was well.

How is he getting on ?"

Servant—"Miss Pugge told me to tell you if

you called again, sir, that the poor, dear little

fellow has the slow consumption."

BEFORE THE VENUS OF MILO.

"Oh, how shocking!"
"What?"
"That she has lost her arms."
"Yes, indeed; it is a great misfortune to art."

"So it Is; that would have been a lovely figure
to advertise my sixteeu-button kid gloves on."

LITTLE BITS.

"Policeman," exclaimed the excited man
his face fiery red with honest indignation,
"for sweet humanity's sake, hurry ! There's a
gang of roughs running a dog fight over in
that barn !" He was the proprietor of the
under 6og.— Chicago Tribune.

A class in natural history was called up for
recitation. The teacher talked to them awhile
about the relations of friendships between
man and animal.s, and then asked a girl, "Do
animals really po.ssess the sentiment of affec-

tion ?" "Yes, almost always," said the little

girl. "And now," said the teacher, "tell me
what animal has the greatest natural fondness
for man ?" "Woman !" said the boy.

Tourist—"That is an odd setting for a photo-
graph gallery—a gaunt oak limb with a dang-
ling noose and a background of a howling
mob." Oklahoma photographer—" That's a
little invention of my own. Lots of new-
comers from the east have their pictures tak-

en with that noose around their necks, to send
back where they came from. It is cheaper
than paying their debts and easier than get-

ting a dlvoTce."—Brooklyn Life.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old pliypici.in. retired from practice, had placed

in his hands by an East India niissionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh,
.\sthma and all Throat and Lung .Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Xervous Debility and all
Kervous Complaints, Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to
all who wish it, this recipe in German, French or
ICnslish. with full directions for preparing and aeing.
Sent bv mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. NoYES, 820 Powers' Blocle, Bocheeler, N. T.

For a Disordered Liver

iTryBEECHAM'SPILLS.

26cts. a Box.
OF AT.r. DRXJGG-ISTS.

WITH EXTRACT OF MALT.
Tor Throat and Long troubles, Debility, Scrofula, and
incipient Con8umption,—Enriches the Blood,—la-
creases flesh and strength.—Palatable.

JNO. C. BAKER & CO.,
Sold by Druggists. 816 FlltKrt St.. Ptailsdelphis.

Grand Orchestral Music Boxes.
Playing any number of the most popular airs by means of

CHANGEABLE STEEL DISK.
It is the greatest and most durable musical novelty of this

century. Six sizes, $20 to $200.00 Catalogue FREE.
FRED. H. SANDER^ IMPORTER,

146 FRANKLIN St., BOSTON, MASS.

HBfjH^ For 30 Days. Wishing to introduce our riUTON PORTRAITS and at the same time
^^^B extend our business and make new customers, we have decided to make this Special Offer:L ^^^V Send us a Cabinet Picture, Photograph, Tintype,Ambrotype or Daguerotype of yourselfHI or any member of your family, living or dead and we will make yon a CKA.YUN POR-
^^^1 TRAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided yott exhibit it to your friends as a sample of out
IB IH work, and use your influence in securing us futiu'e orders. Place name and address on

BM ^1 ^^^back of picture and it will beretumedinperfectorder. We make any change in picture
you wish, not interfering with the likeness. Refer to any bank in Chicago. Address all

mail to THE CRESCENT CRAYON CO. Opposite New Gepman Theatre, CHICAGO, ILL, P. S.—We will forfeit

<100 to anyone sending us photo and not receiving crayon picture fRKK a« per this otter. This offer is bonaflde.

WJIfEAK LUNGS
— USE—

Wiflcliester's Hypopliospliite of Lime & Soda.
For Chronic Bronchitis, Nervous Prostration,

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Loss of Vigor and
Appetite, and diseases arising from Poverty of
the Blood, 'Winchfstsr's Hypophosphite is
a specific, being tmequaled as a Vitalizing
Tonic, Srain, Nerve and Blood Food,

WINCHESTER & CO. Chemists
163 William St., N. Y.

1IIICE SATS SHB CAN50T SEE
ItirC lOD DU IT FOB THE OOXET.
0 1 n Bays a $65.00 ImproTed Oxford Bioger

V I Z Sewing Machine
;
perfect working reli-

able, finely finished, adapted to light andheavy
work,with a complete set of the 1 atest Improved

ttachments free. Each machine ^aranteed for fi

years. Boy directfrom onr factorv.and save dealers

and agents profiU Send for FEEB CATALOGtnE.
Fe. COMFART, SEF'I 10, CHICAGO, UiL.

BLIND LUCK!
Kick a package on the street, and find it

full of money. That's Blind Luck. The
author of "Pigrs in Clover,'' "15 Puzzle,"
etc., has invented another puzrle. It's
called "Blind Luck." Test yourself.
Play a game with the author. A
prize if you cen do it. A prize worth hav-
ing. The entire game, sent complete by
mail. fuU particulars how to get prizes,
for 1 Oc. stajnps or silver. Agents wanted.
Blind I.ack, P. O. Box 2846, N. Y. City.

! A BIRTHDAY PRESENT, i

Kich and Elegant King or Breast Pin sent Free.
• A different Gem for each month. Amethyst, Dla-
Smondf Emerald, Garnet, llyaclnthe. Moonstone, "

Opal, Pearl, Kuby, Sapphire, Topaz, Turquoise.
SSend address, with size of finger and Birthday!
Month, We want you to show it to friends or act as ;

k Agent. We require an Agent in every City and
I Town, and make this liberal offer to introduce these I
Blngs and Plus, which are entirely new and novel.

t Nothing on the market sells like them. Write at once.
^:N&tal Jewel Co.; P. O. Box 280S, New York City, ;

THE Poi-i-AR TYPEIKRITER
ABCDEFGHI

A BICYCLE FREE!

TO BOYS AND GIRLS
under 1 8 this Bicycle FREE!

We will give a\ray a large nttrcher of these bicycles to boys
and girls tinder 18 years on very easy conditions. The wheels
are 25 inches, with crescent stcei rims rind molded rubber tires,

andrin on hardened steel cone beanngs, adjustable to wear;
geared to 4fi inches; detachable cranks; four to five inches

tlirow; frame finely enameled, with nickel trimmings. Each
machine is supplied with tool bag, wrench and oiler. Equal in

quality to those sold )n the market for ^.00. We have both
boys' and girls* styles.

If You Want One Without Paying One Cent, cut this adver-

tisement out and send to us and we send you full particulars

by return mail. Address A. CFRTIS SiCC
170 We>t Tan Buren St., Chleseo, III

QoldFmei
£lg:in or
Waltham
Watch
in

CPeC TO EXAMIirE. Ladles OPnet Gents Size. AnallAmerl-

IT IS A FACT
THAT OUR WORKERS ARE BETTER
PAID than ALl. others ; earn their money with
greater eaee^ and are supplied with articles which the
people want and will ha-^e. Beginners of either 8ex,
young or old, learn the business in a day, and succeed
from thestart.Nospecial ability required. Ifyou cannot
give all your time to the work.we will cheerfullv accept
your spare moments. Write us immediately for full in-
forniation.vvhich we shall be pleased to send vouFree.
Geo. Stinson & Co.. Box 1498, Portland, Me.

FORYOU
Me. Parmblee sold in
three days, llfi Oopner
Coins for $6,yi5;29 Sil-
ver Coins for $4,713; 4
Gold Coins for $1,760.
And we can prove that

others have done nearly as well.

Coin Collecting Pays Big
If you have any Old Coins or proofs
toined before 187S.Bave theni,ae they
may be worth a fortune.Illustrated
circulars on rare coins free at office

or mailed for two stamps.

Humismatic Bank, Boston.Mass.

HOLIDAY GIFT FOR YOU.
Boyai Crimson SUlc Telret Plash Smokers' Companion.

~- QQn It 12pD.loiig,6 in, wiit
^OC 2 Id. tiuck; the icfiideU
decorated in a m<»t artisdc manBer
with lorely blae silk and contains one
geDUioe cMp meerscbaum pipe, tbs
bowl beio gmade of chips of genuino
meerschaum. Amagoificentpipe.haT-
tg a patent stem and genuine ambct
mouthpiece, with eilTerplatedmoant-
ing; can be taken apart to clean, and

ifl jj^^„fiold bj tobacoo stores for

less than two dollaM. Also con-

tafns cigarholdermade ofgenume

meewcbaum with genuine "ob"
aaonthpiecethat Is well worth haW

a dollar. The case on the outaida

l9 covered with genuine crimson ailk velvet pluBh; such cases have been

Wnz for a5 much as $10. To introduce we will eeud yon our roval crimson siik

veWctpluab smokers' companion for only 98e. Charges all prepaid and

eatisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. This offer is madeonly to those

who will endeavor to Sutrodoce our iroo^s . otherwise we charge %3. Send 96o

ftnd this advt to WTL WILmMS. 125 S. Halsted SU Chicago, HI.

Mention this paper when you write.

A perfeet and practical Type Wriring macbine tur only ONE
DOLLAR. Exactly like cut: regular Remmgton type; does
the same quality of work; takes a fools cap sheet. Complete
with paper holder, aatomsitie feed, perfect type wheel & inking

roll; uses copying Ink. Size 3xts:9inches; weisht. 12 oz; Sat-

isfaction guaranteed;-Clrcular8 free; AGENTS WANTED. Sent
by express for -$1.00;* by mail, lot. extra for postage.
B. U. IKGEBSOIOi * BBO,, 65 CORTLAKDI ST., S. T. CITY.

Pcan watch, both case aud movement, and Bb9o*
'utely guaranteed to keep the best of time or
imonoy refunded. This watch cannotltesold as

cheap as the many worthlesaim portedwatches
Ladrertised, but for the slight difference , who
iwould not buy this beautifully engraved
* hunting caae with the mauufactnrer's
"kgoarantee tbatit nlllwear for 13
^years, beinga genuine gold filled case

and made oftwo plates of solid gold
overlaying compoaltion metaL For a
ifine looking watch this has no equal
jelegantly engraved and not to beaur-
. passed in beauty or workmanship by
\any, however high In price. /Then
fitted with ahighgrade adjusted gen-
luinc Elgin or Walthamjewoledatem
Iwmd movement forgents'siieorfuU
E jeweled imported for ladies size, we
Vffer you a watch that willnotonly

l^ve perfecttime, butalifeservice.

ICan yon getany genuineguaranteed
'watch attbisprioe? This offer is the

Ffirst ever advertised for a genuine all

l Americ\n guaxantced case with re-

[liable movement ofihia gradeforleas

than f2iJ to 530. Our offer islimited

to stock on hand , as we cannotreplace
bem at prices we offerthem to you. Cut
it this advcrtbement and send to uh

And we willsend by express C. 0. D;an3
Tsftor examining.lf found exactly asrepre-
rsented yon can p^y exprees agent $9.95
'and charges: if not, jou do not pay a oent.

nemberycu paynotlinquntilyou take th*

Watoh. State whether ladles or gents eiie. Send

^tOQce nUXUnS * C0.> laS BouUi HalaUHl St, CUugo,m

OWN A
For a short time wearegivinpraway FREEBUnlnff
Claims on our Gold-Bearing Property In UcI>owell
County, North Carolina. Millions in Gold <ind thou-
eanda in Diamonds have already been found. On*
Diamond found here worth $2,500 owned by CoL
Deming of Harrisburgh. Several large Diamonds
and Rubies bought by Tiffany & Co., of New York,
YOU may strike a bonanza and become richer Uuuk

GOLD
Mackey, O'Brien or Flood. This Is the chance of a
lifetime. Don't delay an hoar. ILLUSTRATED
BOOK with full particulars sent FREE. Three,
men took out Forty Thousand Dollars in Grold here
in three months (see N. Y. Sun, June 7, 1891, Fina»-
oial and Mining Record, June 15, 1891). Address
North Carolina Gold-Mining and Bullion Co.

19 WAJjL STB££T» NEW YOJKK.

INE.

$200m25G.
Cash, Solid Gold WaicKes, Silver Watches,

Sewing IHachines, Silk Dresses. Etc.,

The above letters and characters when read cor-
rectlj[ make thename of a high government official.

Who is he f To the First person sending a oorreet
answer to the above Rebus before Jan. 1, we give

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS CASH
to the ad, #100 cash; to the 8d, #75 cash; to the
4th, *50 cash. To each of the next ten a &OLII>
GOLO STEil-A^ I>D1JS'G M ATCH, warranted
solid gold, hunting case, stem-winding. American
movement. To each of the next five, a #45 HIGH
AKM SEWING MACHINE, Singer's Improved,
five drawers, extension drop leaf, full set of attach-
ments and warranted ten years. To each oC the
nextten a Ilnud»ome Silk Dres*. Pattern, To
each of the next U5, a Handsome >' Ickel Silver
Watch. To each of the next oO, a Choice House
or But^lnese Lot, valued at from SiC to $100 eiich.
Premluuia sent same day your aiiHwer ts re-
ceived. All express charges prepaid to the limit
of this offer. With your answer send 25c. postal
note or SOc. In stamps for a sub»>erlptloii to our
Illustrated 1 6 pasre Paper, worth a dollBr a
year. Our January issue will announce the
result of the contest, with names and addresses of
the winners. We have given away over $20,000 in
prizes and premiums to our subscribers in the past
two years and now have over 200,000 Circula-
tion. Write your answer and name and address
plainly, and enclose subscriptlOQ money to
HOME CHEER, 41 A 48 Beekman St.. », Y>

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing advertisements, its advertisers often

have different articles advertised in several
papers.
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EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, 6n application, to residents of the

state in which the station is located. Address
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Arkansas.—(Fayetteville) Third annual re-

port, for 1890.

Connecticut.—(Storr's School Station,

Storr's) Bulletin No. 7, September, 1891. Chem-
istry and economy of food.

Iowa.— (Kansas) Bulletin No. 14, August,

1891. Eflfect of feed upon the quality of milk.

Calf feeding experiment. A feeding exper-

iment for milk. Hog Experiment No. 1. Re-

ports on entomological work. Breeding of the

orchard and garden f-ruits. An apthous affec-

tion among the dairy cows of the state.

Kansas.—(Manhattan) Bulletin No. 21,

August, 1891. Second report on fungicides for

stinking smut of wheat. Bulletin No. 22,

August, 1891. Smut of oats in 1891. Test of

fungicides to prevent, loose smut of wheat.

Spraying to pre'vent wheat smut.
Maryland.-(College Park) Third annual

report, for 1890.

Massachusetts.—(State Station, Amherst)
Bulletin No. 41, September, 1891. Weather
record, July and August, 1891. Analyses of

commercial fertilizers. Feeding experiments
with milch cows.

Minnesota.—(St. Anthony Park) Bulletin

No. 17, August, 1891. Migratory locusts in

Minnesota in 1891. Bulletin No. 18, September,

1891. Note>_on strawberries, raspberries, sand
cherries, bu^alo berry and Russian mulberry.
Evergreens from seed. Summer propagation
of hai'dy plants.

New York.— (Cornell Station, Ithaca) Bul-
letin No. 29, July, 1891. Cream raising by dilu-

tion. Tlie etfect of delay In setting on the

efficiency of ci-eaniing. Application of Dr.

Babcock's centrifugal method to the analysis
of millv, skim-milk, buttermilk and butter.

Tl\e relatiou of fibrin to the efifeotual cream-
ing of milk. Bulletin No. 30, August, 1891.

Some preliminary studies on the influence of

the electric arc lamp upon greenhouse plants.

Bnlletin No. 31, September, 1891. The forcing

of English cucumbers.
North CAEOi,iNA.^(Raleigh) Bulletin No.

77. The injury of foliage by ai'senites. A
cheap arsenite. Combination of arsenites

with fungicides. Bulletin No. 79, July 20, 1891.

Facts for farmers ; a bulletin of information
on scientific matters in plain language, for

unscientific farmers.

Ohio.—(Columbus) Bulletin No. 5, Volume
4. The wheat midge.
Rhode Island.—(Kingston) Bulletin No. 10,

May, 1891. Mixed food In cases of faulty
appetite in horses and neat stock, including
notice of patented and proprietary foods.

Sore shoulders in horses.

South Carolina.—(Fort Hill) Bulletin No.
1, .I-uly 1,1891. Analyses of commercial fer-

tilizers.

Vermont.—(Burlington) Bulletin, No. 26,

September, 1891. .Maple sugar.

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Office op Experiment Stations.—
(Washington, D. C.) Proceedings of the fourth
annual convention of the Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and Exper-
iment Stations. Experiment Station Record.
-Volume 3, No. 1, August, 1891.

Do You Want a Year's Subscription
Free? and the Best Weekly Farm
Paper for the Eest of this

Year Free, also?

We are again getting up a big club of

subscriptions for the best of all the week-
ly farm papers, The Sural New- Yorker-
Its regular price is |2.00 a year, and it is

well worth it. Its price to clubs is fl.50
to each subscriber in tlie club. We will
take your subscription at |1.50 and include
a year's subscription to Farm and Fire-
side without extra charge. The Sural
New-Yorker to be sent from date of re-
ceipt of order to January 1, 189.S. You can
get a specimen copy of The Sural New-
Yorker free by addressing the publishers,
New York City.

If practicable, have the breakfast-room face
the morning suu, and in the window set some
blooming plants, to be replaced by others when
they cease to blossom. Let in the sunlight
upon them and the table, and try to greet the
dawning day with happy converse and gentle
laughter. Nothing so well fits man or woman
for the duties of the day as to begin it with
cheerfulness.

ilABflP <ITI>niV Thorough and practical in-
Btruction given by 3Iail, at

riUll!d student's Home, in Book-keeping,Buei-iwiiflBw ueBs Forms, Penmansliip, Arithmetic,
Letter Writing, Grammar, Shorthand, etc. 7 Years'
Success. Students and references from every State.
All ages taught, A Trial Lefson Anil Catalogue /ree.
Bryant & Stratton. 449 Main ,St., Bnffalo. N. Y.

YOUR MONOGRAM
50cts

Engraved on rubber
same as this for only
50 cte., including bot-
tleindelibleink. Just
what every person wants to mark
their Letters, Envelopes^ Ijinens
Etc. Sent by mail prepaid. Address
TEE R. D. SWISHER MFG CO., Springfield, Ohio.

fej^j^AKE AN AGENCY fOF
^ '^^^ DAGGETT'S

SELF-BASTING ~ "

.ROASTING I

->^—^Mg^ ^iiMv^-rf)/ Needed in every family.

J"5t^*£Z/4jaSP*^^ SAVES 20 Per Cent.
\| "V^^^^iP^M*5^ in Roa<itiug, and Balceft the

ju,2 -^^-^ Bread in the world.™ Address nearest office for terms,
•W. A. DAGtiETT & CO., YInelaod, N. i. Chicago. 1)1. Salt Lake
€1(7} C(ab> East Portland, Oreg. Oakland, Cal. 0aWc8toD,Tex.

A FRESENT
A sample bottle of the best medicine on earth

that gives prompt relief and actually performs
positive and permanent cures in all cases of Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Nervous
Debility and even Consumption, will be sent free
to every reader of this paper vfho writes during
this month. I have thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients who have been cured of
these distressing and dangerous diseases. As I
do not ask you to pay even one cent for a sam-
ple bottle of this wonderful remedy and prepay
all charges, you will be guilty of a crime against
yourself if you do not send for it, at once, and
give it a fair trial. Remember it costs you noth-
ing but the trouble of writing for it. It it does
not prove as I claim, I am the loser, not you.
Write to-day. Address

Prof. HART, 68 Warren Street. New York.

aiAKDS! New Sample Book 2c. U.S.CARO CO. Cadiz,

0

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0.

HOTO ot 70ur tuture Bustianl or Wife FREE 1
Send Stamp for Postage. CLIMAX CO. CHICAQO, ILL

B2\ pgebook of ^t^t* •le eArdf. {jist ontt

VflBlMf! PEOPLE can make money."We show them how.TUUnu Writers. Nov. T. W. Co., Oswego, N. Y.

laraCo..Caiau.O."

I nVFI'Y. SAMPLE CASE OF NEW CARDS
LU I Ci AGENTS FULL OUTFIT 4c. 2c TUTTLE CO.. KOETH HAVEN.CONN.

IF U AEE UNMAERIED. send jonr cli

stamp Bnii receive by return roQll, "ft pleoaant aurprii

MANAGEK OF CLIMAX, CHICAQO, ILL.

WV ainCm not trash. Agonts' CompIsUOutAtof neBHySO

CARDS I

"
p & a'loVely prese'nt pH p F

ALLING BUOS,, DUEHAM, CONN. ''^^

; silt rrinjce Envelope etc.. Cards with
>N^E ON ALL^L? SIX CEr/rS. AND SiG 32 PAOB SAM-'

CAPITAL CABD CO.. COLDMBOS. OBIO-JPLBBOOK FREE.

500 SCRAP
PICTDSEH. ADT0._VEa8Ea AEIDDLES

^ ||^^ |^

999 SONGS FREE!

"

ndsomolj botmd in

Toar TolnmeB. Tf ;oa want them eaid

Tl«mp'li1l.BEET"W. PHILLIPS. 5IJ C A.«.ii.. CBICAQO. ILL.

CARDS ScDd 2o. Stftmp Tor Skmpla Booh of at] th« FINEST »nd
Latest SMo Cftrds for 1892. We noil GENUINE CARDS,
NOT TBASH. ONION CAED CO.. COLCMBOa, O.

Mocldnir Bird with TarlatloiiB (50o. mnele)FREE!
ii;.t. . TT _ ._ _ / 1._ r.-^.. to 75c.) Bond tw«

'nnnxtrniiBparei—r*^ noujpijl ^B^P^
'Sit

:^ei

^idDor^njC i

A handsome catalogue o£ watches, chains
and rings if you cut this out and send to

,
W. SI&1PS0N, 37 College Place. New York.

$5 A DAY SURE. $2.15 Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 to (i. 20 other spe-

cialties. Rein Holder Co..HollyjMich.

m Dialogues, Speakers, for School,
I*I H W ^Club and Parlor. Catalogue free,
r kH I WT. S. DENISON, PubUsher, Chicago.

nillTAR or BANJO self-taught witliout notesUUHHn with Howe's Charts. 60c. set (24). Cir-
cular free. E. C. HOWE, B 63, Three Oaks, Mich.

AAN FW STYLES lovely CARDS & Urge ^n^p
W% I HaMMSi Beautiful Scrap Pictures, just out m 1%d mmV Wsead 2c. stamp for mailiug.tAKD HItLS,New HaTeii,eonii.

w
lITpn Amaninerery town to paint SIGNS.Hn I kUNoexperiencerequired. Ourpatterns do

the work. $1 an hour. Send 10c. forPatterns and
lull particulars. MARTIN & CO. B. ft Adams,JJ. Y.

YOTm NAME on-
ll 25 LOVELY CARD3. I RING, 1 LACE PIN.l PATENT FOUN«
ITAIN PEN, 1 FOEOET-ME-NOT ALBUM. 400AlbutDVcm«B&o,
with the Nawand Popnlnr Monthlj, WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

TH&EB UONTBS F0& lOo. BiSD CABD CO., CUNIONVILI.fi, COHM.

14
Hone7 J

PRINTED SAMPLES. Silk Fringe, ChTotao,
Pboto, Floral. Paocj. &c. 1 Oracle of Kiamet, (anflwerBallqueBtions)

\
Jg ^9 Scrap Pictures, Vcraee, CooundrumB, 4 Prem. IlluBtra-

§ ^^tions, Magic Name Revealer, Agta. Outfit, How to make
PreacQt, all 2o. GLOBE CARD CO., Box 23, Centcrbroot, Conn.

, 25 SILK FRINGE FAN
"'EavelopeandFaDCy Shape Cards (name on all) 10 CENTS.
Agenta' COMPLETE OUTFIT FREE with «v«rj ORD£R.

CRONVN CARD CO.. CADIZ. OHIO-

Uir UfAMT I nnn more good working Agents to
fit IfHIII I,UUU, handle the beet selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast,Crowell & Kirkpatrick,SpringfieId,0.

TYPEWRITER FREE agents! JAf" SILK FRINGE, FLORAL CARDS, RINGJ
mm 400 Agt'sSampleSjConundmcns,Album Verses*
Ac, all lOc CLINTON <fe CO., North Haven, Conn.

14x17
Crayon Portraits, $1.60. 18x22

S2.50. 6 inch Bronze and Gold frame
18x22, 85c. All work warranted.
ROBT. JOHNS, Peoria. 111.

U/ANTFnW n 11 I manage con^c
pay. Send 8t«mj)^for_32j)p. brocnure teaching our New

in each locality, a lady to do writing,
obtain names, address circulars,
manage congenial homework. Good

_ r 32 pp. brocnure teaching our New
Art. SYLVAW fOILET CO.. Periimieri. Part Huron, Ich.

pynrs-PLinrB'Puiirs
gPiAKBRs, DiALOGDBS, Entertainmbnts. CatalogQCs Free,

Tbx DiWrrr Publishing Honsa, 33 Rose St., New York.

AV PAYING THING for Agents is our PHOTO-
KIbV I GRAPH FAMILY^ RECORD PICTURE.

I We (rive you liberal terms. Address Dept.W
O.P. COBT4&0O., Jefferson St.,01ilcaffo

Be sure to mention this paper when you niite

20 Elegant Fringe Fan, (patented), Emb. Basket, Ac.
Cards, with name on, thia fine 1 A blodo kojie, 1

^perfect fonntain

Agents sample book,

6CBroB. BoxB C
,
= ~

pen, 25 games,

outfit, 5o<

JcUntOQvme,Ct.

$1,000

GOLD-SILVER NICKEL PLATING
A Trade Easily Learned ; costs little to start. I will
furnish outfits and give work in part payment. Cir-
culars free. W. liOWEY, 85 Nassan St., N. Y.

for certain date. I pay big prices for 900

Icinds old coins; cents, )^ cents, 2 cents,

, _ _ _ nickels, dimes, quarters, halves, dollars,
etc., dat<.-d before ]S71. Send stamp for important particulars.
W. £. SbLinner, Coiu Broker, I£oston, Alass.

mm A Month and hoard, or highest corn-s' 1^ mission and 30 days credit to Agents,
^ MK. M Teachers. Stndents, Young Men

Ladies to canvass for New Book.
r. W. ZlEfilER & CO., Philadeliillia, Pa., or St. Lonis, Mo.

PRiWTiWG OUTFlTlsg
COMl'LETE. 4 alphabets rubber tjpe, type holder, bottle In-
lelible Ink, Ink Pad and Tweezers. Put up in neat box with
iirections for use. Saiiefaction guaranteed. Worth 50c. Beat
Linen Marker, Card Printer, etc. Sots names in 1 minute,
prints 500 cards an hour.Sent postpaid 15c;2for 25o.Catfreo.
fi.H.lNGKKSOI.L & BRO.eSCortlondtSt.N.V.City.

BOYSH
YOU.CAN EASILY EARN

$50.00 TO $200.00 A YEAR
In your own town, during leisure liours
before and after school. Full particulars
free, or send 10 cents for full particulars
with complete outni, including goods that
will easily sell for 50 cents. Address

Publishers LADIES HOME COMPANION,
Springfield, Ohio.

PROFITABLE
PERMANENT

j

AND
PLEASANT
EMPLOYMENT

WE

,J?oTr'^o''n&tS The ARNOLD AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER,
BUT those of our Agents who combine ambition with energy, reap large
profits for their work. Our Cooker is the housekeeper's friend, and meets with
a ready sale. Many ofour Agents are selling from $3.50 to $51)0 per month.
Why is there not money in this for you? Write for our terms.

WILMOT CASTLE & CO., ROCH ESTER, N.Y.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
Are what sells these times. Our com-
bined KOA8TKK, BAKEK,
STEAMEK A FKYING FAN
sells at sight to housekeepers. One
agent sold 89 in 8 days, clear
profit of (40. A Lady with no
experience sold 60 first two weeks.
\11 are reporting lerand BUCcesA.
'*We lead the world " manufact-
oring nplch BelllnjS household
goods. Profits larjEe. Act quick.
Write for particulars and terms to

CLIFPEK MFG. CO. 541 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0«

^ _ M^^^ M LATEST STYLES. Bexolod Edge. Floral, Silk PriDgfl,V" A E7la^S EnTolopo onJ Calling Cnrd.i FineHt SnmnU Booli aver

oft-erodlbrZc. sUiai|>- NATIONAL CARU f;0.. SCIO. 0.

s
END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics, For-
tune Tellers,Dream Books, Debates, Letter Writers,
etc. Dick & Fitzgerald, 23 Ann St., New York.

NOVELTIES AGENTS
Convertible Wire Baskets, Handy Button, Self-

threading Needle& many others. Catalog sent free
V.CASSfiREEN IIFS. CO., 26 So. Water St., Cleveland, 0.

.WAn I tU goods by

I

sample to the wholesale and
retail trade. Liberal salary

_ _ _ _ _ _l and expenses paid. Perma-
nent position. Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full
ptuticulajs and reference addreBS CENTENNIAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

SALESMEN
y^^yQ^ GiTen Away to any one?^hI who is willing to introduce

UIJI II "The Household Pilot" among^BB^ their neighbors. If you want one send
2.5c. for the paper one year and samples. Pilot Pnb-
lishing Co., 76 Center St., New Haven, Conn.

^OUR AGENTS MAKE
Your name in beautiful type
and our Cat. mailed for 15c.

^Light
"work$5

A DAY
Club of 14

P&Pstamps
by mail for
$1 Bill. Big

HAMMOND MF'G CO., Anrorai III

PCMTC (silver) pays for your address in the
ULll I 0 "Agents' Directory" for One Tear.

I Thousands of firmswant addresses of personsin to whom they can mall papers, magazines,
pictures, cards, &c., FREE as samples, and our

•^patrons receive bushels of mail. Tryit;you
will be WELL PLEASED with the small invest-

ment. Address T, D. CAIIPBELL, D. 511, Bojlestoo, Indiana.

I

The greatesthousehold article everinvented.
Washes and rinses dishes berfectly in five
minutes time. A complete success. Tremen-
dous sales being made. Seven sizes, for

smallest families to largest hotels.

i

Splendid terms. Agents coin money.
No competition. lUus. circulars free. 1

TheGeo.OI.RewellCo.aOU Cleveland^O.

DISH! I. seven sizes, lormm
SELL MUSIC

We will pay a
Liberal Salary
to AGENTS
who will take
Subscribers for

Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four cents and re-
ceive sample copy with five complete pieces of latest vocal
and instrumental music. Address Dept. E. Wood-
ward's Musical MonthIy,842 Broadway,New York

Save Money ! Make
money priTi ting for oth-

nn»T r, . ers! Typesetting easy;

flWHr r A PTl'! printed instructions.
Uflll IfilJlUl} Send 2 stamps for Cat-

PRE88 $3.00 alogue of Presses,
ClrcaUr Siie $8.00 Type, Cards, Pap-
... ,, ers&c.to the factory.
Pre, for a small K-fet^EY & CO.,

Merlden, Conn.

PRINT YOUR

newspaper

I AGENTS KAN KOINI
TEN DOLLARS PER DAY

"i" By selling our wonderful remedies. Send lO '4'

4" cents for a sample package, with circulars. <!<

<i< Arizona Medicine Co., Jersey City. N.J. ^

MONEY
Rfl U 1%L Working for us. We™ » III ni«^H offer no "snap," but

straight business, which gives to good workers
S3 to S5 a day. We have some choice, unoccu-
Sied territory. Write at once for full particulars.
lAST, CROWELIj & KIRKPATllICK,

SPBINGFIBLD, OHIO.

mm FREE
Genuine Dueber solid Sitverlne watch
heavy 3 oz. dost proof case, guaranteed
to wear equal to solid nilver, fitted with

our celebrated chroDometre move-
ment, warranted £or 20 years. Wo
have been getting $8.00 for this

watch, but for the next 60 days
we will sell them for $3.98 each,
and give you one free if you sell

Bfx. Cut thltt out and send
it with your order and we will

ship the watch to you by
express C. O. D. you ex-

amine it at express office and
if satisfactory pay the agent
$3.98 & the esprefls charges
and it is yours. AddressThe
National Mffip. & Im-
porting: Oo.» 8S4
l>earborn St. OMcago

More
Money is Made

every year by Agents
•working for us than by any

other company. Wliy don't

you make some of it? Our
circulars which we send FrOO
will tell you how. We will pay
salary or commission and furnish

outfit and team free to every
agent "We want you now.

Address

^Standard SilverWare Co.

^ Boston, Mass.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS,

$20!1'„"m"PHILA.SINGER
^ Automatic Bobbin Winder.
15 Days' Trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setting needle, self-
threading shuttle. lAghti^running
and noiseless. All attaclvmmts. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 N. 10th St, FhUa, Pa. circular.

I Get $5 Salary!
Each week. Very pleasant work. Mrs. Leach, ?
Danbury.Conn. Mrs.WalkersendameSe.Soevery H
week salary. Mrs. Mary Brent, 211 Wabash At.
Chicago. I can pay a salary of $5 a week and in-H
crease it, to a fgw more, ladies. Pleasant home
employment. References given. Address with]
stamp, Mrs. Marion Walkeb, Louisville, Ky.

•ESURE and permanent cnre for Epilepsy, Fits, in 24
ft hours. Free to poor. A.A.Ferdinand, St. Louis, Mo.

Positive Cure. By mail. Sealed
Book Free. Address Dr. W. S.

Rice, Box F, Smithville, N. Y.RUPTURE
or IMorpIiine Habit Cored at
Home. TrisB Free. No PAin.
Comp'd Oxygen Ais'n, Ft.Wayne,Ind.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eje-Water

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cured in lO
to 20 days. No pay till cured.
Dr. J. Stephen*. LebBBom, 01Uo>

I A ilV state, county and local agents wanted for the
LnUI Famous "Oleander Blossonv," a permanent,
pleasant and safe cure for all female diseases. Ad-
dress, with stamp, SO. BEND DRUG CO.. So. Bend, Ind.

PILES
INSTANT REIilEF. Cure in 15 days.
Neverteturns. No purge. No salve. No
suppository. Remedy mailed free. Address
J.H:REEVES,Box3,290,NewYorkCity,N.Y.

nCIICNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
nJCiflAl Feck's Invisible Tubular Ear Cushions. Whispersaw mm iigard. Siaccessfulwhenallremediesfail. Soldrnrr
only by F.Hibcox, 868 B'wsy,N.Y. Write for book ofproofsr RCL

New, Certain Cure.
Trial package free.
F. A. STUART,
Mareliall, Mich.DYSPEPSIA

kiAAAHai B Certain ana rapid cote; nopain, no
VBKluiJutl-t perfectly reliable;
MillWW Vfctata the best of references jBewand cer

tainmethod: sealed information FREE.
ALBION FBAEUACY CO., Albion. Kich.

LADIES!
who will do writing for mo at their owd

home will make good wages. Address,

with self-addressed, stamped envelope

MISS EDNA li. SMYTHE, SOUTH bend ind., pro

prietor of the FAMOTIS GLORIA WATER for the oomplejtion

RUPTURES cured:
myMedical ComponndandlmproTed^

,

'^Elastic Supporter Truss inyrom 30 to

^90 days. ' Beliable references given. Send^
stamp for circular, and sap in what paper
^ou saw my advertisement. Address Oapt.

,

hW. A. ColUses,SmiUiTiUe,feffer90B Co. IT. 7.

CONSUMPTII
I have a positive remedy for the above diaease ; by ita

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long

standing have been cured. Indeed bo strong is my faith

in its efficacy, that I will send two bottles rREE,with

a VALUABLE TREATISE on thia disease to any suf-

ferer who will send me their Express and P. O. address.

T. A. Slocum, M. C, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

Hold^ the Worst Rupture with Ease
under all oirciimstauces.

PePieGt i Comfort
( Cure

New Patented ImprovemcntiS. Illus-

trated catalogue and niles for self-

measurement sent securely sealed.

G. V. House Mfg. Co.,
744 Broadway,

Pat. July 28, 18'Jl. New Torli City.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Oleanees and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

£0c, and $1.00 at Druggists

C dN SU M PT I V E
Uae Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the worst Cough,
"Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain,Takein time.SOcts.

DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
/Has a Pad different from all

otliers.is cupsiiape, witli Self-

''adjusting Ball in center, adapts itself

to all positions of the body, while the
ball in the cup presses back the
intestines .just as a person

does with the finger. With lipht pressure the
Hernia is held securely day and night, and a radical
cure certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by
maiU Circulars free. EGOLESION IBUSS CO.,CUciigOtia

Jliiliininniiiiiniiiiainiiiiiiiiii.iigiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

Nothing' will Z
CLEAR and WHITEN =
the skin so quickly as :

(Vegetable French Forinula'.) ^
? medicinal and Toilet Preparation. ^
Sent in Rich Cut Glass Cologne Botflca. E
We will send you a FREE^

ii sample to prove its merits, ^
also an elegant g'old em- ~

bossed 40 page book of

s

photographs from life, «
J FREE. Seeliic i« RelleTinc. z
' a'RV^IT. lietter write today, r

THE GERMA-ROYALE GO.i
. Baker & Vine Sfrects CI]NCIN>'ATI, OHIO, V. S. A. =
iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiigaiiEiin
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is largely

Male Trade,
(This is our Fall pun.)
Send us your name on a
postal card and we will
mail you samples of our
goods including our

FALL SPECIALTIES,
No. I—Our S15.50 Suit,
No. 2.—Our $16.50 Over-
coat. Sent everjrwhere
in U. S. by mail or ex-
press. Full line of pant
goods always sent for

'the Famous Plymouth Rock

$3 Pants is our leader.

Address all) Piyrrlouth Rock Pants Co.|
mail to ) Headquarters ii to 25 Eliot St., Boston.

We have seven stores in Boston and a store in Wash-
ington, D. C., Chicago, Ills., Toledo, Dayton, Little
Rock, Ark., Richmond, Va., Birmingham, Ala.,
Worcester, Mass., Troy, N. Y., Macon, Ga., Memphis,
Tenn., Nashville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Ausrusta. Ga.,
Davenport, Iowa, Columbus, Ga., Galveston, Tex.,
Waco, Tex., New Orleans, La., Pensacola, Fla.,
Atlanta, Ga., Manchester, N. H., Concord, N. H.,
Montgomery, Ala., New Haven, Conn., Springfield,
Mass., Newport, Bar Harbor, Cottage City, Nantucket,
Kansas, Mo., Louisville, Ky., Austin, Tex., San An-
tonio, Tex.

Plymouth Rock Pants Co.
Incorporated Capital, $1,000,000^

Mention this paper when you write.

Tower*? _
lroprov«<l

5UCKER
f is Gu&rza)iee<l

^///^ proof.

Improved

Slickers have
Oof/ e/

besidethe Fish Brand " Q/*"" CjA,
TRXDEflVARKoneveryCoata Jf^^

5oftWoolep ^'C^

WatCll Outl Collar.
Send fw

A J. TOWER, MFR. BOSTON. MASS Catalogu*.

Mention this paper when you write.

lust Drive 'Em In and CLINCH 'Em.
THEY WILL HOLD ANYTHING.

Ton can mend your Harness, Halter or an; Strap
better, quicker, cheaper than anyHamessmaker can>

I

COST 0.\LT25c PER BOX OF OKE GROSS.
For Sale at Grocery and Hardware Stores,

BUFFALO SPECIALTY MFG. CO.,
BVFFAliOj N* Ta

Mention this paper when you, write.

%tFENCINO
WIRE .^ni^^ Woven Wire.

rWIBE EOPE SELVAGE the BEST.
PRICES REDUCED. Sold by dealers. FRFIGHTPAID.
McMULLEN'S POULTEr Ji ETTrNG. NewtWne.
No sagcinel No bagging 1 Extra Heavy SelrsKe.
The acHaUen Woven Wire fence Co.i ChiitaBo,^

I'least; niu/mun lUici paper wnen you write.

C£ CRUEPER
FRAMES (asrzEs) fitted by
ANY ONE TO ANY SHOE.

CALKS ONLY WEAR OUT, ANY
ONE CAN PUTIN NEW CALKS.

E. Fisher of Edgewater, N. ,T., writes: "The trouble
and time lost to have my horse sharpened is all done
away with now, I do that myself in 2 minutas when
I want to go out and there is any ice. I put them on
like a pair of dub skates.**

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY.
Sent by Express prepaid on receipt of price, 93.00

per set of 4. Extra CalkB, 8 set for $1.00.

In ordering single sets send outline of&ont and hind
shoe. Circnl^:^, testimonials and agent's prices &ee.

S. W. KENT, Meriden, Conn.
When you write, mention this paper.

ATKIKS' SILVER STEEL DIAMOND,

TheKINGofSAWS
Made from our celebrated Silver Steel, tempered by oar pat-

ented methods. It is tbe fastest cutting, easiest running sa^
made. It will out cut any other saw In use. IN HAHD
WOOD and FROZEN" TIMBER it will do satisfaciory

work where other saws fail. This has been demonstrated
by actual tests in all kinds of woods, with the most im-
proved saws. It is the best "all the year around saw
ased." We CHALLENGE THE WORLD to

oroduee a saw equaling the ATKINS SILVER
STEEL DIAMOND.

5RIGE. INCLUDING HANDLES AND RAKER GAUGE, $1.00 PER FT,

for sale by the trade. .Asi your hardware dealer for the
Atkins Silver Steel Diamond and take no other. If tha
dealer will not order ic for jom remit amount with order direct

E. C. ATKINS & CO.
Indianapolis, Ind. Mempbis, Tenn.
Ulnneapolis, Winn. Cliananooga, Tenn.

Mention this paper when you write.

CHEATING

HORSE BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of 5f^ Horse Blanket

is imitated in color and style. In most

cases the imitation looks just as good as the

genuine, but it hasn't the warp threads,

and so lacks strength, and while it sells for

only a little less than the genuine it isn't

worth one-half as much. The fact that

5/a Horse Blankets are copied is strong

evidence that they are THESTANDARD,
and every buyer should see that the

5/a trade mark is sewed on tbe inside

of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric

Extra Test
I Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
at prices to suit everybody. If you can't get thein

from your dealer, write us. Ask for the 5/A Book.
You can get it without charge.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Ask
form

Mention Farm aud Fireside.

UOTJBI.E
Breech-Loader

S7.99.
RIFLES$2.00

PISTOLS 75cGUNS
WATCHES, BICYCLES.
All kinds cheaper than else-

where. Before you buy,
send stamp tor catalogue to

ThePowell4ClementCo,
I6C Bain St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mention where you saw this adyertisement.

10 to 50*7«ef^^"°S'°of
NEWTON'S IMPROVED plfW TIESend red stamp for UU ff Ilk
circular explaining tbe above guar-

V ,9^/, antee. E. C. NEWTON, Batavia, 111.

Mention this paper when yon write.

A Bit having no OBJECTIONABLE FEATURE.
SSr^^ciNE,.^—^ The most vicious horse

ican be DRIVEN and CON-
TROLLED WITH EASE.
Worlis the same as the J. I. C,
but don't pull up so easy.

LEADS THEM ALL
Sample mailedX 0 for <]« I g\i\

Nickel Sl.50. JPI.WW
Stallion Bits 50 cents exira.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO. ?.*^'D"a^w-.*ii^:

Mention this paper when you write.

SEPARATOR and POWERS
for 1, 2, & 3 horses, with goveraor, either lerel

or regular tread._

Get
our
prices
and Cata^
logae of

Sweep Powers,
_

hand aDd power Corn Shellers. Peed Cutters,

Feed Mills, Steel Land Rollers, Chilled Plows, Mowers, Wood
Saws, Eueines—3 to 15 Horse Power, mounted or on base plate.

S. S. ME8SINGEK &. SON, TATAMY, PA.
Mention this paper when you write.

GEO.ERTEL& C O. QUINCY, I LL
Mention thii paper when yuu write.

R QUEEN OF THE SOUTH"
" PORTABLE

CORN MILLS
For Stock Feed, or Meal

for Family Use.

10,000 IN USE.
Write for Pamphlets.

STRAUB MACHINERY CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

Be sure to mention this paper when you write.

MAST,FOOS&Ca.
SPRINBFIELD, 0. Manufacturers of

BUCKEYE
WIND
ENGINES

Stronir and Dmr-
3ble; liandsome;
Simple in oon-
straction: and will
be sold as cheap
or cheaper than
ny other first-class

Engine. The

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Work8 easily and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Best
roBCE Pump in the World for Deep
or S^allow Wells. Never Freezes in
winter . Also manufacturers ot the
Iron.TnrbineWlndEiiKinc«,BDokeye Forced
Pump., Bnekeye, Globe & Champion Lawn
Mowers, Backeye Wroueht Iron Fcnelus,
CrcstillSf ^c* write tor circulars And prieea.

Jlention this paper when you write.

Always mention this paper when answer-

ing ailvertisements, as adrertisers often

have difierent articles advertised in several

papers.

10 OEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANY.N./.
Always mention this paper.

pi /%U#e $16.50. Circulars free.rUV/^rO H. Pray, Clove,N.X.

BARGAINS n'e'w
Easy Payments,BICYCLES
with no extra charge. MfrsPrics Oara

S70
$75
$70

'90 Crescent Safety, ballbear'gs $90
Mercury Diamond Safety, all steel " $100
Sprinefleld Roadster, headers imposs " $120
'90 Amer. Champion, highest grade, " $lOO «jw
Others as cheap,all makes new or2dhd,lowest prices
Catafree. Bouse, Hazard &Co., E St., Peoria, HI.

Mention this paper when you write.

Is nnequaled for .house, barn, factory or out-build-
ing, and costs h^lf the price of shingles, tin or iron.
It is ready for use and easily applied bv anvone.

FOR SHED OR HENHOUSE
On steep or flat surface. Excellent roof, complete

$2.00 Per 100 square feet. $2.00
Send stamp for sample and state size of roof.

Ind. Paint & Roofing Co., 42 W. Broadway, New York.
Mention this paper when you write.

-Si

IC

R

^ .CUV. ,il UrtllU-
Img, space m stormg and makes the
stalks as valuable for feed as the grain.
We prove his. Canyou afford to miss it?
Waste not, want not. Write for book,
"The Great Leak on the Farm," to'

Keystone Mfg. Co.,
Brakchbs: Sterling, ill.

Kansas City, Mo., St. Louis. Mo.,
Council Bluffs, Ia~. and Columbus.O.

Mention thispaper.

14
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IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A

Burr-Stone Grinding Mi
for meal, feed, 4c. we offer you.
tbe best mill on tbe tnarketat

sacb n low fignre it will pay
you to write to us. They are

tbe best constructed,, least com-
plicated and fastest iCTmdmg
mills yetproduced, SATIS-

FACTION

GUAEA IT-

TEED, Send
=2c. stamp for

^our 60-page
Illustrated
Cataloeue.

LEONAED D. nAEEISON, Box A, New Haven, Conn,

SEDGWICK PRICES REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and prices. Asb
Hardware Dealers, or write

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO. RICHMOND, IND.
Mention this paper when you write.

IDEALFEEDMILL
^and Power Combined

SAVE
'33 1-3 PER GENT.

YOUR GRAIN.
Sememberit tn-inds EAR CORN and all KudB of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any other. Our line
comprises Everything in the shape .of ORINDINQ
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFGi COii ^'^'f£eep1>bx^iix.
Be sure to mention this paper when you write.

Buy
the ROYALTREAD POWE

I ^ I B^H r> Self-adjusting boxes, dast proof oi—ANP—
HAVE
THE

heavy steel shafts, perfect automatic
f;overaor, li^ht ruanintc. Ample ro
argest horses. Can belt backwards
wards The best power for mnnt
American & Hero Griridinfr i

Hero Ensilage »fe Fodder Cui_____ Chief .Self-Feed Corn Sheller
BEST, "ood Saws, Drag Saws,

l*eck'8Hn8kineitSliellinff Attach.
^ nient* etc. We also have the

_ BEST LEVEL Tread Power made.
It will pay you to send for our handsome DluBtrated Catalogue, andjeduced prices of these celebrated goods.

APPIiETOiV aiAJVUFACTURING CO., 19 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, ILIj.

Mention this paper when you write.

WALDRON & SPROUT'S

French Burr Mills
Four Sizes, 13, 16, aO and 30 Inch. Either with

or without Cob Crusher Attached.

These Mills are Guarauteed- to tfrind Faster and Finer
than any other mill manufactured, with equal power.

Write for Discount*
and Descriptive Cata-
logue. Mention Fakm
AND FIBESIDE.

WALDRON
& SPROUT,

MUN^Y, PA.
Manufficture rs.of

' French Burr Mills, Ear
Corn Crushers and Mill
Machinery.

A SOLID STEEL FENCE.

MADE OF EXPANDED METAL.
F.r RESIDENCES, CHURCHES, CEMETERIES, PARMS GARDENS, Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. No. l8. CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO.
hardware Men keev it. Give tiame ofthis saper. 116 Water St., PiMstonrgli, Pa.

Mention this'paper when you write.

u w y
HARNESS

.so
Patent Wagon Seat

and Bolster Springs
make Express Wagon
out of common Farm
Wagon.

Address CASH

SPOT CASH
SECURES LOWEST PRICES.
rmnnruKE i frTiERT_

rLOcks.WifCHES GCNSiBEVOLTERS
SitVERWARC

I
BicYCi.ES

TXSTRCMENTS
FARB WAGO.VS"

The Old Reliable Singer Sewing Machine, warranted o years,
extra attacbmenta free, SI 2 up. Ciy^rite for Catalogue.

Rflferenees, S. Kuhn & Sous, BaoJiers, CinciunatL

BUYERS' MFG. & SUPPLY CO., Cincinnati, O.

BUGGIES
^^^.^
ELEGANT
HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.

m. m ^ m.

Mention this paper wlien you answer this.

^ ^ «. «,

4

FREE^BOYSf GIRLSIM
WITSOUT ONE CENT OFMONEY, FOR^ADVEBTISINa PUBPOSES. BBSBBt

If any bov or girl under 18 wants an elegant High Grade Safety Bicycle (26 inch wheels) worth ^5,
they can obtain it free, without one cent of raonev. We shall ^ve away, on easy conditions, IJOQO or

more. We deliver the Bicycle free of all charges anvuhtre in ^he U. S. If you want one write at

ODce to WESTERN PEAEL CO., 334 (Formerly 30») DearbornSt., Cbiea^^ HI. Mention this paper.

Mention this paper when you write

,

J
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STAMPING OUTFIT,
ONLY 7S CENTS, INCLUDING THIS

PAPER ONE YEAR.

Premlnm
BTo. 424.

60 Latest, Elegant Designs and Beau-
tiful Alphabet, Complete.

The best and most useful Stamping Outfit in the

market for the price. Each pattern ia carefully made
on the best linen parcliment paper and can be

used a thousand times without injury, for either paint

or powder stamping- Look at the list of choice de-

signs, and note sizes

:

1 Cup and Saucer like illustration, and designs for
each corner of a Tray-cloth, consisting of 1 Cup and
Saucer, 1 Tea-pot. 1 Sugar-bowl and 1 Pitcher; 1 de-
sign. Girl with I3asket, 9 inches high ; 1 beautiful
cluster of Pansies and Ferns, 9 inches high ; 1 design
Carnation Pinks, 9 inches high ; 1 bunch of Morning
Glories, 6 inches high ; 1 cluster of Clover Blossoms,
li inches high ; 1 full Alphabet, handsome, full-size
letters for Towels, Napkins, etc.; 1 bunch of Fuchsias,
5 inches high ; 1 spray of Wild Koses, 6 inches high ; 2
sprays of Forget-me-nots ; 1 large and beautiful cor-
ner design of Wild Roses ; 1 Star ; 1 large and beauti-
ful corner design of Nasturtiums ; 3 designs for Flan-
nel Embroidery ; 3 Braiding Patterns, one 2 inches ;

1 vine of Daisies ; 2 Rosebuds ; 2 Daisies ; 1 Violet ; 1

Lilies-of-the-Valley; 1 Head of Girl ; 1 Cat ; 1 Anchor;
2 Butterflies ; 2 Birds ; 2 Owls on a Branch ; 1 large
Spider's Web ; 1 design of Plums : 3 designs of Ber-
ries ; 1 Ear of Corn ; 1 Tuikey on Platter ; 1 design of
Cherries.

Besides these there are several small designs. We
send with the outfit one box of powder, one pad and a

book of instructions how to do stamping successfully

and profitably. Many ladies have been enabled to

build up a snug little business through our instruc-

tions. This outfit contains patterns of more actual

value for practical use than many advertised at SI.00

each. Every pattern clear, distinct and of full size

for working.

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers to
^I6ls paper.

led.'rico, including one year's subscription to this

paper, 75 cents.

We offer it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

CHOICE PERFUMERY.
S6.. Premium No. 1S3.

This hand.some package contains four bot-

tles of sweet-scented Handkerchief Extracts,

guaranteed to be the very purest. The odors,

selected for their delicacy and lasting proper-
ties, and representing the popular choice of

the ladies, are as follows

:

WHITE ROSE, HELIOTROPE.
NILICA, ARBUTA,

The last a product of the fragrant Arbutus,
the gem of early spring flowers. They have
been specially prepared for us by a distin-

guished chemist, and are absolutely pure. In
stores where extracts of equal purity are sold
(many of tliem do not have It), two of same
size bottles cost as much as we ask for all four
bottles. Besides you get a neat and valuable
box to keep them in. It is a strong, wooden
case, as shown in cut, lined inside with cork,
and divided Into four compartments, Insuring
safety in the mails. The bottles are neatly
labeled. Every young lady needs this extract
package, as well as every rising young man.
It is not out of place even with older people
who appreciate a most fragrant atmosphere.
Qiven as a premium for 1 new yearly sub-

scriber to this paper.

Price, including one year's subscription to

this paper, 70 cents.

We offer it for sale for 25 Cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Premium No. 310.

Britannica,

The
Wonder
of the

World.

And this p€ipett one yeat^,

ps^= 1 2^ Large Volumes,
^^^^ 7,000 Pages,

14,000 Columns,

8,000,000 Words
and

96 Fine J/Iaps,

REinSEO

ENCYCLOPAOiA
BRUAHNICA

REftDfel^s

Pfinted

in Colofs.

The Best, Cheapest, Completest and Latest Revised Encyclopaedia
for only $7.S0, including One Year's Subscription to this Paper.

All sent by mail, postage paid by us.

The flloST GOIPLETE HfiFEREflGE IllBHfll^Y I|l T}1E WoHliD.
If printed in ordinary book type it would nialte about llO VOLUMES of the usual size. It is the greatest work of scholarship

and research ever compiled, and is one of the best books for general reading. A Dictionary of Art, Science and Literature, to
which is added descriptions of American cities, with a history of their origin and growth, together with accurate information of
their situation, population, resources, etc.

The superiority of this Revised Encyclopaedia is demonstrated by the fact that it alone of great works of this character has been
prepared in America, by Americans, for the special use and information of American readers. Thus, having in vie\f all that was
specially valuable and desirable from the standpoint of the American citizen of to-day, the compilers have produced a work
exactly suited for his purpose and containing just what he needs to know. No fact of historical interest has been omitted, but
there has been an amplification on the subjects of special interest to the people of to-day, to the American citizen of the last
decade of the nineteenth century. It is for him and his family that the Revised Encyclopgedia has been prepared, and to him
it is oflFered.

^^^|VI^ jVlG^ t^
^'^^^y article contained in the English edition, and hundreds of articles and about four thou-

sand Biographies of noted peoj^le, living and dead, that cannot be found in the English edition,

rfTTj rz T^'V/toC n 1^ i'^ ti T\ tJ ^^'^ best, the tvpe being clear and distinct; the paper is clean
Ifl^i 1 YfC t\\\U r^/-i^'EJ% an<i^,ith a nice finish.

"

Bound in heavy jute manila, with handsome, ornamental
cover, containing 8,000,000 words and 96 maps, showing

every country in the world, with a separate map for each state in the Union,

20 lifllf^GE OCTAVO VOLtUpES

—FOR ONLY $7.50^—
And Everyone Accepting this Offer will Receive this Paper One Year Free.
Until the past year, a set of encyclopsedias as valuable as the Revised Encyclopgedia Britannica could not be purchased for less

than $60.00 a set.

Realizing the great benefits to be derived from so grand a work of reference and wishing to see the happy homes of this coun-
try blessed with this greatest of literary treasures, in order that our readers may have the opportunity of reaping the full

advantage of our enterprise, we make the following

MARVELOUS OFFERS.
OFFER NO. 1.—We will send the 20 volumes comprising the complete set of these magnificent and valuable books, together

with this paper one year, for only |7.50, payable in advance. Present subscribers will have this paper continued one year from
expiration of their present subscription. The books will be delivered to any post-office in the United States free of charge.
This will afford all who may be desirous of making presents to distant friends or relatives an opportunity to do so.

OFFER NO. 2.—The Complete Encyclopaedia, 20 volumes, will be mailed free, as a premium, to any one sending 40 yearly
alibscribers to this paper, at 50 cents each.

$4.00 BOOIi
find this Papep

One Yeaf, for m $1.
YOTJMAN'S DICTIONARY OF EVERY-DAY WANTS.

Contains 20,000 Receipts. S30 Large Pages.
Premium Wo. 780. PubHslier's regular price is $4-.00.

YOtifflRH'S DiGTIOIlflRV Of El/El^V^DflV MtlS
Is one of the most remarkable books of the day, containing, as
it does, a reference to every conceivable subject under the sun.
In itself it Is a complete and practical library, so arranged as to

be invaluable in the household, on the farm, In the counting-room or workshop. It embodies the results of years of hard and patient work,
and an expense of thousands of dollars. It contains the latest and best of everything, gathered from and by practical and observing men. It

contains 20,000 tried and approved receipts. All trades, professions and occupations are represented, and valuable receipts are given for
each, large sums being paid for some of the trade secrets, now published for the first time and which will make fortunes for the wise.
The Carpenter, the Builder, the Blacksmith, in fact, all workers and tradesmen, will each find material aid in their respective departments.

The Farmer and Stock-raiser will reap such valuable hints as cannot be found outside a small agricultural library. Dressmakers and Dyera
will find just what they want to know to make themselves perfect in their different specialties. The Trapper can find in no other book or
books the secrets contained in Youman's. The Sick can turn therein to the particular disease with which they are troubled, and learn the lat-

est remedies with methods for home treatment. But it is impossible to enumerate every particular branch of employment on which Youman's
Dictionary advances new and valuable information. The following names some of the different occupations to which this book is invaluable

.

Miners,
Opticians,
Whitewashers,
Soapmakers,
Trappers,
Tinsmiths,
Cabinet Makers,
LumberDealers,
Engineers,
Flour Dealers,

Glass Workers, Gilders, Glaziers, Taxidermists, Book-keepers, Carvers, Bakers, Hardwa re
Hair Dressers, Coopers, Grocers, Bee-keepers, Farmers, Jewelers, Confectioners, Dealers,
Hatters, Coppersmiths, Hotel Keepers, Nurses, Stock-raisers, Watchmakers, Painters, Milliners,

Ink Makers, Machinists, Iron Workers, Perfumers, Gardeners, Dyers, Shoemakers, Fish Dealers,
Housekeepers, Curriers, Authors, Roofers, Florists, Merchants, Clothiers, Gas Burners,
Bankers, Doctors, Paper Hangers, Siereotypers, Railroaders, Druggists, Dressmakers, GloveCleaners,
Barbers, Egg Dealers, Dentists, Tanners, Builders, Photographers, Dry Goods Gunsmiths,
inspectors, Electrotypers, Plasterers, Varnishers, Dairymen, Architects, Dealers, Hucksters,
Bookbinders, Engravers, Scourers, Cooks, Carpenters, Artists, Brewers, Lithographers.
Printers, Furriers, Tailors, Clerks,

have been made in the manufacture and sale of some of the receipts given. What has been
_ done can be done again, by the energetic man or woman. Only a careful examination will

reveal the vast amount of knowledge comprised in this work, and the value of the receipts given.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD CAN SAVE SIOO.OO A YEAR WITH THIS BOOK.
As stated above, the publisher's regular price for this remarlcabie book is $4.00, but in oi'der to largely increase our circulation we now offer

it for only f 1, including this joui nal one year.
Or, the Book will be given as a premium to anyone sending two yearly subscribers to this paper.
In eitlier case, the book and papers are sent by mail, all postage paid by us.

*^*'""^%a&*"u^ett^errt« FARIVI AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

LARGE FORTUNES
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Silver Plated Butter
Knife and Sugar

Shell,

Both, togrether witb this pa>
per one year, only 65 cents.

These useful arti-

cles are made in an
elegant, neat and
stylish pattern by
a leading manufac-
turer. They are first

nickeled and then
plated with silver.
With reasonable
care they will last
for years, and give
satisfaction w h e r-
ever they are used.
Both will be sent

postpaid to any one
sending 65 cents for
one year's subscrip-
tion to this paper.
If you are already a
subscriber you can
have your subscrip-
tion advanced one
year bj' accepting
this offer.
Both given as a

preminni to any
one sending one
»t c tv yearly sub-
scriber to this pa-
per, at 50 cents.
We oflTer either

one for sale tor
20 cents, or both
for 35 cents. Post-
age paid by us In
each case.

Good fomtm Pen

AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY 60 CENTS.

Preminm No. 324.

Complete, Useful and Conyenient.

Always Ready for Use.

Because of its great convenience,
everybodj' should carry a Fountain
Pen, and the only excuse for not do-
ing so has heretofore been the cost
of a good one. Now there is no ex-
cuse, as the excellent pen we offer is

placed within the reach of every-
body. This perfect Fountain Pen is

a triumph of ingenuity, combining
the good features of old stj'les with
new improvements. With this pen
in your pocket you are always pre-

pared with pen and ink, at all times
and places, and yet it is but little

larger than alead-pencil, and just as

convenient for carrying in the
pocket. The holder con-
tains a supply of ink that
will last the average writer

IEWK several weeks, and it may be

Bifii refilled with ink in a mo-
ment.

Given as a premium for one
new yearly subscriber to

this paper.

Price, including one year's

subscription to this paper,

only 60 cents.

We offer it for sale for only

20 cents. Postage paid by
us in each case.

THE BEST ATLAS IN THE WORLD
FOR THE PRICE.

ISO PAGES, EACH 14 by 11 INCHES.
OVER 200 LARGE MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

ONLY $1 FOR THE ATLAS AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR
AliL MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS, POSTAGE PAID BT US.

Or the Atlas will be Sent Free as a Premium to Any one Sending Three Yearly Subscribers to This Paper.

A New and Revised Edition of this popular Atlas of the World has Just been published, embracing many new features not found in
any previous edition.

IT GIVES THE POPULATION, BY THE CENSUS OF 1890,

MAGNIFICENT IttUSTKAXIONS embellish nearly every page
of the letter-press matter and faithfully depict scenes in almost every
part of the world. They are intensely interesting, and constitute an
art collection wjiich will be viewed with pleasure and admiration for
years to come.
The Peerless Atlas contains a large amount of interesting data and

numerous beautiful illustrations ^of the more conspicuous buildings
relating to the World's Colnmbian Exposition in 1893, an event
about which everybody is talkiag and conceiniug which all want
reliable and authentic information.

tTNiaUE AND TTNAPPSOACHABLE IS THE UNANIMOTTS
VERDICT OP THOUSANDS.

By the reference index, counties and county-seats may bo readily
found on the maps.

Tlie maps are handsomely colored, most of them in six colors.
It contains colored county maps of all the states and territories.
Shows all countries on the face of the earth.
Has the latest railroad maps, and rivers and lakes are accurately
located.

The large cities of the world are on the maps.
The important towns and most of the villages of the United States are
on the maps.

It gives a classified list of all nations of the earth, with form of gov-
ernment, geographical location, size and population.

Population of each state in the Union for the past fifty years,A condensed history of each state.
Jliles of railroad in each state.
The peculiarities of soil and climate, together with the chief produc-
tions, principal industries and wealth of each state.

The educational and religious interests of each state.
List of all the Presidents of the United States.
The popular and electoral votes for President in 1880, 1884 and 1888
The agricultural productions of the United States.
The mineral products of the United States.
Homestead laws and civil service rules.
Statistics of immigration into the United States, 1820 to 1891.
Public debt of the United States for the past 100 years.
Commercial failures in the United States for 1889 and 1890.
Indebtedness of the world, with percent of increase or decrease.
Gold and silver statistics of the United States.
Interest laws and statutes of limitations for each state and territory
Exports of breadstuflTand petroleum for 1889, 1890 and 1891.
Number and value of farm animals in the United States.
The cultivable area of the United States as compared with increase of
population. —

Postal information, with foreign and domestic rates.
And much other iniEormation that should be in all homes, stores and

Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inches; Closed, 14 by 11 Inches. offices.

THE PEEHltESS flTIiflS \iRS flS hflP.GE flJ^D FIHE ]MPS flS RHE pOU^ IJi $5^0 RfH) $10.00 IITLHSES.

The Peerless Atlas meets tlie wants of the people more " ' — -^^.^ —
completely than an5' similar publication ever published. For the
price, it stands "Peerless" in every sense of the word. The
edition for 1892 contains new maps of southern states never before
published, while accurate and timely information, statistical and
otherwise, is brought down to the latest date. As an atlas and gen-
eral reference book it is broad and comprehensive, valuable alike
to the merchant, the farmer, the professional man, in fact, every-
body. It is equal to any $10.00 Atlas. To keep pace with the
progress of the age, to understand comprehensively and intelli-
gently the current happenings, dail.y telegraped from all parts of
the earth, you must have at hand the latest edition of the "Peerless
Atlas of theM^orld."

It contains a General Description of the World, giving its
physical features—form, density, temperature, motion, the seasons,
climatic conditions, winds and currents; distribution of laud an'"'
water ;

heights of mountains and lengths of rivers ; races of peopl
and their religions; a historical chapter on polar explorations,
also the most complete list of nations ever published, giving
their geographical location, area, population and form of gov-
ernment. Every school boy and girl, as well as college student,
will find it an invaluable aid in the study of geography in all its
phases, and parents should not fail to provide their children with
it, and thus place in their hands a potent and comprehensive
educational aid, supplementing and assisting the work of the
school.

Ebbitt House, Washington. D. C,
April 24, 1S91.

I received the Peerless Atlas to-day. I am not

surprised that tbe copies have been eo rapidly dis-

posed of. It is excellent and useful. I am sur-

prised to see so much work for such a small amount
of money. Mrs. Ben Perley Pooee.

LOCKPORT, N. Y., March], 1891.

My husband says he would not take $10.00 for
the Peerless Atlas if he could not get another.

Mart Peok.

Lebanon. Ohio, February 25, 1891.

I received the Peerless -Mlas all right. Am well
pleased with it. Is worth SI 0.00.

Martin A. Graham.

Newton, Kan., April 23, 1891.

I received the Peerless Atlas and have examined
it thoroughly and find it to be a very valuable book,
which I am sure is worth more tlian $10.00 tc
any one who is seeking after intelligence. Any one
missing that book is missing a rare chance and a
cheap offer. Mrs. S. C. Abjisteono.

Remember, this valuable Atlas will be sent by mail, postpaid, for only 81, including one year's subscription to this paper.
Or, it will be given free as a premium to any one sending three yearly subscrlbera to this paper.

600 POPULAR SONGS,
All with the Words and Musie. Prem.wo.sis.

A collection of the world's most popular songs, comprising American, Englisli, Scotch and
Irish songs of all kinds—Sentimental, Comic, Operatic and Ethiopian. Words and music
with every song. 256 pages. Why pay 30 to 50 cents for cue song, When you can get this large

book with 600 songs for only 25 cents.

It Includes the Very Latest Popular Songs.
The following is a partial list of the titles. We have not room to name half of the songs

contained in this book :

Little Annie Rooney
Annie liaurie
Baby mine
Bay of Biscay
Canaan
Captain Jinka
Dandy Pat
Danube River

.

Araby's daughter
Auld'lang syne
Bachelor 3 fare
Bacon and greens
Beautiful bells
Beautiful Bessie
Be "rone dull care
Bell Brandou
Ben Bolt
Bessy's mistake
Betsy Baker
Beware
Birds in the night
Blue-eyed Alary
Blue-eyed Milly
Black-eyed Susan
Blue tail fly

Bold privateer
Bonnie doon
Bonnie Dundee
Brave old oak
Broken yoke
Brose and butter
Bruce's address
Bryan OXyun
Buy a broom
Caller Herrin
Castiliau maid
Casttoe in the air
Charitv

Eureka
Fiaher'e child
First love
Gaffer Grey
Galley Slave
Huldy Ann
.Janet s choice

Chevalier's lament
Clare de kitchen
Coal black rose
Colleen Bawn
Come back to Erin
Concealment
Darby the blast
Dearest Mae
Departed days
Dermot Astore
Din", dong, bell
Don^t come late
Dream is past
Emerald Isle
Ever of thee
Fairy tempter
Farewell ladies
Farmer's boy
Finigan's wake
Flee as a bird
Flying trapeze
Garibaldi hymn
Ginger's wedding
Girls and boys
Give a kiss to me
Green sleeves
Gumbo ehafF
Hail Columbia
Happy thought

aland Mary

I TCstle and Wait for Katie

Little Fisher Maiden
Old arm-chair

Hi,

In the starlight
I wish you well
I won't be a nun
Jim along Josey
Jim Brown
Jim crack corn
•Tim Crow
Johnnie Cope
.lohnny Sands
Jolly darky
Jolly rafc5man
Jonny Boker
Juanita
Kathleen Aroon
Katty darling
Katy's letter

Kilfarney
Kitty of Coleraine
Knight errant
Lancashire lass
Lauigan's ball
Law
Life let us cherish
Little barefoot
Little bo-peep
Little boy blue
Little sunbeam
Long tail blue
Long, weary day
Louisiana Belle'

Love's ritornolta
Lubly Dine
Maggie Lauder
Maggie's secret
Maiden's prayer
Mary Morrison
Mary of Argj'le
IVIcd'ical student
Mellow horn
Men of Harlech
Miniature
Minstrel boy
Minstrel's return
Jliss Lucy T^ong
Miss "Wrinkle
JNIodest bachelor
Molly Bawn
Molly Malonc
Murmuring sea
Mush, mush
Musical wife
My ain countrie
My country
^ly heart is true
My Xannie, O!
ISIy pretty pearl
Natl onat debt
No one to love
Not married yet
O baby mine

Katty darling
Lilly Dale
Lottie Bell
Lorelei
Maiy Blane
AIarj''s dream
Nelly Gray

Old Din Tucker
Old Grimes
Old Ireland for'er
Old Joe
Old King Cole
Old Kin"; Crow
Old kitcnen clock
Old maid's ball
Old oaken bucket
Old Tubal Cain
Ole gray goose
Ole pee de
O Mr. Coon

!

Origin ofthe harp
Our little queen
Over there
Past
Pilot
Poachers
Polly
Fo(c old maids
Queer little man
Qniltiii"^party
Reel o' Bogie*
Red, red rose
Resolve
Robin Adair
Robinson Crusoe
Rock-a-l)ye baby
RoUiekinir rams

Pesky Ike
Ranordine
Shamrock
lYead-mill
Vicar of Bray

.
Washing-day

Roslin castle
Rural felicity

Seaside cottage
Scttin' on a rail

Shabby genteel
Shulc agrah
Solomon's temple
Sfjucak the fife

Standard-bearer
Standard watch
.Stopdat knocking
Sweet Kitty ^lay
Sweet long ago
Swiss boy
Ten little niggers
Three blind n'lice

'Tis midnight h'r
Twig of Shillelah
Twilight dews
Virginia rosebud
Warblings at eve
Watchman
Whisper of love
Widow Malone
Willie Riley
Work, niggers
Wounded hu s sar
Yankee doodle
Ye merry birds
Zclma tee

AND NEARLY 400 OTHERS.
Given as a preiniim to any one sending 1 new yearly subscriber to this paper.

Price^ including one year's subscription to this paper, fio cents.

We otter it for sale for 35 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

A Valuable Cook Book
With 320 Pages.

Mailed FBEE to Any One Sending: Only 50 Cents
for This Paper One Year.

Pceniium Wo. SOS.
The Modern Cook Book has within a year gone into

more than 100,000 liappy lioraes. It contains

Ovep 1,200 l?eeipes and

Hundreds of Illastrations.
The recipes are the choicest selections from 20,000 that

were received from practical housewives living in all

parts of the United States, to which were added hun-
dreds of the newest, best and most practical recipes of
this progressive age, all of it set in new and large type,
and the whole book haudsomelj' illustrated.

IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATED COYER
And is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of

recipes for practical, every-day use.

Among the ExceUent Features of tbls RICHLY IliliUSTRATED COOK
BOOK are tHe foUowing

:

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,

Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages

;
Cookery for the Sick, Bills of

Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
Weights and Measures

;
Chaptei's "on the Various Departments

of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1.00,
As it is the Latest, Best and Most Practical Cook Book Published, More Hearly Meeting

the Wants of American Homes than any other.

The Cook Booh will be given as a preiniam to any one sending one new j'early sub-

scriber to this paper. Special Price for 30 days, including one year's subscription to this

paper, 50 cents. All mailed, postage paid, in each case.

^"•^
""*'"!,rm^^^r"/^S5^:'dd%ra"ui???ors,o THE FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Tjt. or SpringfieM, Ohio,.
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AXillJn.i5t24 NUMBERS.

The Circulation of Farm and Fireside
this issue is

250,600 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 Issues of

the last 12 months, has been

250,816 COPIES EACH ISSUE.
To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,200 copies, the Western edition
being 150,400 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has More Actual
Subscribers than any Agricultural

Journal in the World.

urrent (^emment.

THE Rural Neiu Yorker, commenting
on the "drink business," says:

"Below we give the statistics as

furnished by the government. Tlie first

column shovs's the gallons of intoxicants

of all sorts consumed in this country in

the past five years. These include wines,

malt liquors and distilled spirits. The
other column gives the amounts of grain

used in the manufacture of this stuff.

These grains are wheat, rye, corn, barley,

oats and different mill feeds. About 75

per cent of the total grain is corn.

LiaUORS CONSUMED. GRAIN USED FOR LIQUOR.
Gallons. Bushels.

1886 740,796,554 1886 19,098,332

1887 821,038,648 1887 17,959,565

1888 879,767,476 1888 16,122,509

1889 894,655,061 1889 20,990,924

1890 972,578,878 1890 25,202,901

"This liquor averages at retail consider-

ably over fl per gallon, including beer,

wines and whiskey. In other words,

Americans spent more than ?1, 000,000,000

for liquor. Just compare this with a few
other items of national importance:

Value of liquor consumed in one
year »1 ,000,000,000

Total exports for 1890 845,293,828

Total income on all American rail-

roads (1889) 964,816,129

Total value of corn crop (1890) 754,433,451

Total value of wheat crop. (1890) 334,773,678

Total value of all cereals (1890) 1,320,255,398

Total income for telegraph service.. 22,389,029

"Is there any reason why this drink

question is not a bigger one than the

tariflf, "tree silver," income tax, "world's

fair," or any other since the days of

slavery? This is entirely aside from any
sentimental or moral view of the case.

From a purely economical,standpoint—

a

matter of hard dollars and cents—it is the

greatest question of the age. Those men
who argue that the liquor busine.ss pro-

vides a needed market for our grain, had
better consider this proposition. In 1890

the rum sellers used 20,310 bushels of

wheat, 4,542,845 bushels of rye, 32,690

bushels of oats, and 17,806,612 bushels of

corn. They produced, in 1890, 45,830,361

gallons of whiskey, 1,657,808 of rum,
1,202,940 of gin and 11,354,448 of alcohol.

The wholesale price of a gallon of whiskey
is now about |1.20. Now just figure out
what a blessed privilege it is to sell grain
to these rum sellers! "

a hundred men complaining about the

burdens of taxation where there are ten

complaining about the burdens of the

drink business.

To the foregoing it may be added that
taxation, national, state, county, town-
ship and municipal combined, is estimated
at S15 per capita, and amounts to nearly
$9.50,000,000. But this enormous sum is

not as great as that wasted in drink. Tax-
ation is a blessing mixed with some evils.

Drink is an unmixed curse. The expense
of the drink busine.'^s begins with the one
billion. Taxation ends with the 950 mil-

lions. But in spite of the facts, there are

The Chicago prices for 1890 were, wheat,

$1; rye, 65 cents; oats, 38; and corn, 45.

Figured at these prices, the 22,592,497

bushels of cereals used in 1890 in the man-
ufacture of whiskey, rum and alcohol,

brought $10,987,3.35.81. It is safe to say

that agriculture would be money in pocket

if, in return for being relieved from tiie

expense imposed upon it by the drink
business, it would let that grain rot in the

fields.

IN
many respects Ohio's first experiment

with the Australian system of voting

was a decided success. In the large

cities, where so many of the polling places

are usually infested with the buyers and
sellers of votes, there was a remarkable
difference. The ward bosses, the blocks-

of-five captains and the two-dollar voters

;were conspicuously absent, and the voting

proceeded in an orderly, business-like

way. Indeed, the improvement was so

great that women, if they had been per-

mitted to vote, would have had no more
hesitation about w^alking into a polling

booth than into a dry goods store.

On the other hand, many thousand
voters in this state marked their ballots

incorrectly. Instead of putting the cross

mark before the name of the ticket they
intended to vote straight, they put it be-

fore the name of the cjxididate for

governor, and by so doing voted for him
alone. But they will have several months
in which to learn better before the next
election, and it is to be hoped that they
will improve the opportunity.

THE efforts of the post-office depart-
ment to extend postal facilities by
establishing the free delivery system

in country towns have received the hearty
endorsement of the press. The postmaster
general has announced that the exper-

iment provided for by the last Congress is

a complete success. "The experiment of

the free delivery system in country towns,

now being made, has more than realized

the hopes of the projectors. So far as re-

sults have been reported, the increase of

revenue more than paid all the increased

expense. This assures the rapid extension
of the free delivery system to country
districts. Through the columns of the

American Agriculturist the postmaster
general says

:

When a town grows to 10.000 population and
puts down footwalks and puts up numbers on
the houses, the Post-office Department is

authorized by act of Congress to establish a
carrier service t,o deliver mail matter at the
doors of houses and offices. As the town in-

creases, postal stations are established. Thus
the postal service keeps pace with the growth
of the town. While all this postal work is

going on at the thickly populated points, the
farmers, quarrymen, blacksmiths, millers and
artisans, all paying the regulation rates of
postage, are left to get their mail as best they
can from the post-office in the village or at the
railway station.

To carry letters, newspapers and magazines
and leave them in an office remote from the
home, to be called for, is only a partial fulfill-

ment of the duty of the department. With
the well-paid railroads, star-route contractors
and mail messengers traversing every high-
way to the uttermost nook and corner of the
land, there ought to be some practical way to
utilize all these forces and spread the honse-to-
house delivery over almost every square mile

of this great country. I firmly believe that
when such a scheme is in proper operation for

a year, it will be proven that the increase of

revenue will fully counterbalance the neces-

sary expenditure.

A long forward stride would be made in the

postal service if the next Congress could find

time to consider what are commonly regarded
as the little things of tlie post-office depart-

ment, but which are really the necessary and
almost all-important touch of the largest de-

partment of the government upon the comfort
and progress of all the families of the country,

as well as of every business enterprise, great

and sjnall.

SINCE the passage of the Bland-Allison

act in 1878, the government has
purchased over 1450,000,000 of silver

bullion. The price has fluctuated con-

siderably, but the average is about seventy-

nine cents for the bullion in each silver

dollar. Some of this bullion has been coined

into standard silver dollars. On the most
of it silver certificates and treasury notes

have been issued. The seniorage of

twenty-one cents on the dollar, amount-
ing in all to more than $67,000,000, is in the

United States treasury. Therefore, every
standard silver dollar represents a dollar's

worth of silver bullion. It contains

seventy-nine cent's worth and has behind
it twenty-one cent's worth more in the

public treasury. And every dollar note now
issued on silver represents a dollar's

worth of bullion.

Under unlimited, free silver coinage

what would happen? First, the seniorage

of twenty-one cents on the dollar, or

whatever it may be, would go into the

pockets of the few hundred silver mine
owners. The farmer and wage earner

could not possibly receive any benefit

from that. Second, silver would either

"tfdvance to par with gold, or we would
have a depreciated currency, and gold
would go to a premium, and prices

of commodities and products would fol-

low. If silver bullion advances, the silver

producers pocket the advance. If gold

goes to a premium and prices follow, the

farmer would receive no benefit, for a
bushel of wheat or a barrel of pork will

buy no more on the silver basis than it

does on the gold basis. The wage earner
would be a loser until he could get his

wages raised to correspond with the
nominal advance in prices. And as wages
are the last to raise, he would be a heavy
loser. Who would be benefited by a de-
preciated currency? The debtor. It

would enable him to scale down his debts
and make it much easier for him to pay
them. But every bank is a debtor to its

depositors, many of whom are wage
earners. Where one part of them would
gain, another part would lose. There
is a question that has not yet been
answered. What honest debtor wants to
repudiate his debt or any part of it? An-
other, is it worth while to help the other
kiiid?

GOMMENTING on the People's party
convention held in Springfield last

August, Farm and Fireside said;
"There were very few opposing votes to

any plank in this remarkable conglomer-
ation of greenbackism and nationalism.
The delegates were earnest, enthusiastic,
and doubtless the most of them were
honest. The farmers seemed to be in the

I

majority^ but it was clearly evident to
evorv candid observer of the proceedinas
that Hit' convention whs fontrollod from
platform and floor by leaders of labor

organizations and resurrected politicians

of the old greenback party, and that the

farmers were "not in it."

"ludging from the speeches made, from
the approving applause of the delegates,

and from all the actions of the convention,
the political movement which it represents

is nothing more or less than a revival of

greenbackism. The chief demand of this

new party is the unlimited issue of flat

money by the government, to be loaned
at two per cent or less on 'real estate, or

other ample security,' through an army
of political brokers. The financial plank,
involving inflation, depreciation and re-

pudiation, is the main one of the plat-

form."
The Ohio election returns show very

conclusively that the farmers were "not
in it" when it came to voting the ticket of

the new party. They remained true to

their respective old parties. They have
emphatically repudiated the fiat money
and land-loan schemes. They have
laughed at the futile efforts of the
calamity-croaking demagogues to make
them believe that the value of their lands
had shrunk |200,000,000 in the past ten

years, because, for the purpose of equal-
izing taxation, the last decennial appraise-
ment was that much less. The fact was
before them that the farms sold in 1890

brought more money per acre than the
farms sold in 1880.

The farmers of Ohio have greatly dis-

appointed the hopes of the political freaks

who stumped the state for the purpose of

getting them to endorse their wild
schemes.

,
By another year the political

Alliance will be a thing of the past.

THE money question is a busmess one.

It is not strictly a party issue.

Neither the Republican or Dem-
ocratic party is united on it. In some of

the western states both endorse free silver

coinage. In Ohio, one endorses it and the

other opposes it. In the eastern states

both oppose it. In Massachusetts, for

example, there is an earnest rivalry be-

tween them as to which is the more
orthodox on the money question. There-
fore, what we have to say on the subject is

not to be taken as partisan.

The fight on the money question has, in

a notable instance, become a personal one.

The advocates of free silver coinage, the

advocates of fiat money, and the advocates
of all the new-fangled financial schemes,
have combined in a relentless warfare on
Senator John Sherman. Standing, as he
has done for years past, the foremost de-

fender of sound money, the fight has been
concentrated on him with the object of

encompassing his defeat for re-election to

the Senate of the United States. Tho
opposition is not confined by stat0 or even
party lines, but comes fi'om all the oppo-
nents of a sound financial system.

One of the duties of the next Ohio
Legislature is the election of a United
States senator. As the Republicans will

have a large majority in the legislature,

they will name the man. The best thing

they can do is to re-elect .John Sherman.
In the United States Senate he represetil.s

much more than the state of Ohio. He
represents the nation in the cause of

honest money and sound finance. His
I'e- election is more than a state afiair; it is

a national one. The nation expects it.

The Oliio Legislature will fail in its duty
to the .state and the nation if it does not
re-elect Senator John !==hermau.
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SOME TELLING FERTILIZER TESTS.

BY JOSEPH (T. GEEINEB.)

j
N bulletin No. 3, Vol. IV, of

the Ohio Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Messrs.

Chas. B. Thorne, director,

and J. Fremont Hickman,
agriculturist, tell the results

of plat experiments wii h
fertilizers on wheat made
at the station grounds and
at Rothhamsted. In the

summary it is stated that,

"when nitrate of soda was
used alone, its cost was recovered in the

increase of crop, counting wheat at |1

per bushel, but in no other case in the

station test was the cost of any of the fer-

tilizers or combinations of fertilizers re-

covered, except in that of barn-yard
manure.
"In the t«st in Columbiana county the

increase of crop on plat 2 apparentlj"^ jus-

tified the use of superphosphate. But tliis

increase was not confirmed by the dupli-

cate plats 5 and 8; hence, we are led to

doubt whether this increase may not have
been due to natural superiority in the soil

of the plat. In general, the fertilizers

added less to the unaided yield of the

Columbiana county soil than they did to

that of the station soil, notwithstanding
the fact that the unfertilized plats on the

station farm yielded twice as much wheat
on an average as did those on ,the farm in

Columbiana county.

"In the tests at the station the fertilizers

have, in every ease, caused a decrease of

crop where superphosphate was used.

Nitrate of soda alone, or with potash, has

produced a slight increase, but in no case

has the increase been sufficient to justify

the use of the fertilizer, and this applies

both to the wheat grown continuously on
the same soil and to that grown in rotation.

"In the tests of 1891 the wheat grown in

rotation, without fertilizers, has yielded

as large an average crop as the best ob-

tained from the use of the fertilizers in

1890, although the yield from the unfer-

tilized plats under continuous cropping

was practicallj' the same in both seasons."

. Here we have testimony that appears

conclusive. This matter is of the utmost
importance to every farmei-. It involves

the question whether he can afford to use

fertilizers or not. The experiments made
at the station and their results give i^s

little consolation. They seem to prove

that commercial fertilizers are a delusion

and a snare, a bill of expense to the farm-

er, without adequate compensation. The
outcome is not one over whicb the fanner

can rejoice.

Fortunately, so far my oyrt^ senti-

ments in the matter are concerned, I can
get consolation from the results of my
own experience experiments—resu 1 ts

which differ ver;> materially from those

made at the station and which are far

more satisfactory. I believe in stable

manure. I am sure that in mjiny cases it

is by far the cheapest source of plant foods

purchasable. In many places a load

worth not less than $2, at prices of

plant foods in open market, can be had
for 50 cents. In such cases, I am a very

enthusiastic advocate of the use of stable

manure.

On the other hand, I would not wish to

be deprived of the chance to use concen-

trated manures, such as phosphates, ni-

trates, potash salts or nianufactuved

manures. While in New Jersej'^, I have
raised magnificent and pajang garden
crops on soil of quite indifferent fertility,

by the almost exclusive use of concen-

trated fertilizers. The effects tliere of

these applications were striking. I have

used fertilizers, more or less, for fi^fteen

years and I have seldom failed to see good
effects from their use. On the whole, I

feel well compensated for the outlay. I

have to confess, however, that I have
never used such fertilizers on what is

called "stiff clay soil" to an extent large

enough to tell me whether they would
pay or not.

It is simply a question of lein;ing the

manure fit the soil and crop. If used in

their place, fertilizers will pay; otherwise,

we apply them at our own risk.

At a former occasion, I mentioned that

grain crops remove phosphoric acid from
the soil faster than potash or nitrates. On
thousands of farms, wheat and oats and
barley have been the principal crops

grown and marketed, and stable manure
the only returns made to^the land for the

plant foods removed. Consequently, the

supply of phosphoric acid in the soil be-

comes scarce while the other plant foods

are yet in fair supply. In such case, I

would try applications of simple phos-
phates or superphosphates.

This spring I concluded to put this

"theory" to the test. In the first place we
selected a piece of land that had been
cropped with grain for generations, per-

haps, and never received any other dress-

ing but an occasional light coat of barn-

yard manure and a little land-plaster.

This field was divided in strips, 'length-

wise. One strip received a top dressing of

200 pounds of acid phosphate; strips on
each side of it were left without fertilizer.

Another strip was top dressed with
Thomas slag, the quantity intended to be
100 pounds per acre, but as this material is

nearly twice as heavy, bulk for bulk, as

the acid phosphate, the quantity applied

was pi'obably nearer 200 pounds per acre.

On each side of this strip again were un-
fertilized strips.

The cost of the application in each case'

was less than |2 per ac/?, and the whole
test was made at an eight or ten acre scale.

The whole field was sown to buckwheat,
although my instructions had been to sow
it to oats or barley, but circumstances

seemed to make a change necessary.

The neighbors, who, at first, felt inclined

to poke fun at us on account of the un-
signified applications, found a surprise in

store for them. Indeed, the results were
striking. I visited the field in August.
The unfertilized plats did not have enough
growth on them to be worth cutting, the

land being so utterly exhausted; the

fertilized strips evidently had a good crop,

for the growth was tall and thrifty, plants

entirely covered with bloom and "filling"

nicely. The crop has not yetbeen threshed.

This has proven an object lesson to the

neighbors. It was a maximum result with

a minimum of cost—the difference be-

tween application of |2 worth or less of

fertilizer per acre, and no manure, ivas the

difference behueen a good crop and none.

Whatever the Ohio station may con-

clude in regard to the profitableness of

applying fertilizers, all who have observed
this experiment say there is money in

such applications, and you may be sure

more superphosphate will be used on the

same farm next season.

SOME SEASONABLE HINTS TO SHEEP
OWNERS.

Sheep will soon be in winter quarters
in the northern states. During the sum-
mer they have had a wide range and each
could find room enough and, perhaps,

food enough, witbont dis£n|v^iitage to the

weaker members of the flock. When
they come to the yards and sheds the

stronger will crowd the weaker into un-
desirable corners and away from the

racks, grain and water-troughs. As in

more civilized life the strong will then
become stronger and the w-eak will be-

come weaker. A most rigid selection of

the flock should be given. If there

should be any old and feeble ewes they
should now receive attention. It is not
always that a thin ewe will not pay .well

to retain in the flock. Having been
suckled poor by a strong, vigorous lamb,
maybe a pair of lambs, she may appear
much worse than she really is. All such
should be separated for a time and re-

ceive special attention and grain rations.

As a rule, to new beginners especially, I

would say keep only the best, as none are

too good. Let others nurse the old and
feeble. Give your time and food to those

sheep that can pay for it. Grade the

flock and place in bands by themselves.
Each band will look much better for it.

The breeding ewes should be rapidly re-

cuperated and gotten into booming con-
dition for the coupling. This will not
alone insure the ewe coming into heat
earlier, but will do much toward insuring
a strong, vigorous lamb next spring.

The period of gestation is about 150 days.
The time to begin pushing a lamb, then,

should begin on full rations the day it is

conceived, or 150 days before it is born.

Not less important is the proper condition

of the ram of the flock. His health and
vigor should be well considered. Noth-
ing can be less satisfactory than an effem-

inate, impotent, unreliable ram. The
chances are there will be a short crop of

lambs, or a lot of feeble, bloodless lambs
that can never amount to anything.
Many a sheep owner has hesitated and
finally concluded to risk a ram that his

better judgment condemned at the start.

Is there a doubt about it? Now is the

time to decide. The using the ram at

coupling time should be worthy of some
consideration. Some breeders find it to

their advantage to use a teaser in the ewe
flock. As fast as the ewes are singled out
they are placed apart from the flock and
given to the ram for a single service and
put awaj'' from the flock for twenty-four
hours, when they will be past their

humor for twelve or fourteen days if they
are not with lamb. Stronger and more
lambs can be secured from a ram treated

thus than any other way. If the flock is

a small one, or if time is too considerable

to be given to the work, the ram may be
introduced to the ewe flock at dark and
removed the next morning when the

ewes are turned to pasture. This gives

the ram time to eat and rest, and will se-

cure a vigorous lot of lambs usually,

others turn the ram with the ewes and
let him serve perhaps one ewe as often as

he can. This is very unnecessary, since

once is sufficient. Thus handled, the later

lambs will often be feeble. The lamb drop
will be irregular. Make a memorandum
of the time the ram is introduced into the

flock, so it may be known to a day when
to look for arrivals; of lambs. Mortifying

losses may thus be avoided at the end of

gestation. Where two or more rams are

used, it is well to use some mark upon
the ewe so as to know the get of each
ram. Some value may thus be given a

ram that otherwise would not be known.
All this requires some little time and
thought, but will amply repay the

trouble.

The weanling lambs should not be for-

gotten. If they have not learned to eat

dry food, no time is to bo lost in their

education. It is certain they must learn

to eat or be stunted in their growth. It is

important that they begin very slowly
and gradually become accustomed to full

feeds. They should find some light,

sweet food in their troughs erery night,

such as wheat bran with some oats or a

little corn in the mixture. Let this ration

be i-egular and always fresh, since tliey

are very fastidious in their notions of

cleanliness.

It is hard to imagine how a flock of

sheep can be well cared for without some
shelter from the storms of winter, and
rains during tlie summer. This shel-

ter should be large enough to hold the

flock comfortably, and in every case

should be airy and clean.

A flock of sheep well fed and protected

may be comfortable, without which they

would not t»e profitable. The sheep xo,a}}

that neglects or ignores the personal com-
fort of his flock should go out and lake
the weather with the flock or quit the
business. No reasonable, humane man
can love himself so well as when his

sheep are safe and cozy in their sheds
during a winter's night, especially if

stormy. If these arrangements are not
provided already, it is well to think and
set about it now. It is perfectly plain to

all that the American sheep man must do
his level best, both as a shepherd and as a

business man. A well-cared-for, healthy
flock will be exempt from so many ail-

ments and mishaps. Such a flock will

pay for all their food and lodging and
leave a surplus to its owner. There need
be no uncertainty about it.

These observations and precautions par-

ticularly apply to regions similar to

where I have handled sheep, but may ap-

plj^ equally to almost any regions of the
United States. It is certain that negli-

gence and carelessness have led to grave
losses and serious disappointments in all

countries. Much of this should have
been avoided, and could have been by
forethought and industry. Many, if not
all the failures in profitable sheep hus-
bandry, are subject to remedies within
the reach of all. They may be classed

under the head of breeding,' feeding,

management and selling wisely.

R. M. Bell.

PUTTING UP ICE.

Ice is almost indispensable to the dairy-

man for bringing his milk and cream to

and keeping them at the proper temper-
ature. Aside from its use in the dairy, ice

is a luxury which well repays all the cost

of putting it up, and the wonder is that so

few farmers lay in a liberal stock. Ice

can be kept in the simplest kind of a
structure. The essential conditions are

that it shall be closely packed in a mass,
that there shall be no airspaces at the bot-

tom, that it shall be surrounded (packed

in) by a good non-conducting material in

sufficient quantitj'-, that it shall have a

tight roof to exclude rain, and that ven-

tilation is provided.

A cheap, board building, w'ith the cracks

battened, answers about as well as a cost-

ly structure, with double walls filled in.

The keeping of the ice does not depend
so much upon the walls of the building

as upon the kind and amount of material

with whicli it is packed. Sawdust or dry
tan bark furnish the best packing materi-

als. But these, in many localities, are

difijcult to obtain. Next to these, dry-cut

straw or chafl' is probably the best, and
almost any farm can furnish the straw.

Cut straw is better than whole, because it

packs closer and makes a better non-
conductor, though whole straw is often

successfully used. In the latter case, the

space for filling between the pile of ice and
the walls of the building needs to be wider
than it cut straw were used. In case cut

straw is used we would leave a space of

sixteen inches for filling, but with whole

straw of two feet. The sills of the build-

ing should rest on the ground or on a

wall built for them, allowing no air to

enter underneath. We would lay tile a

foot below the surface inside, with its out-

let some distance away, to keep the

bottom dry, but tile should not open into

the building to^ admit air. A foundation

of at least a foot deep of the packing

material—sawdust, tan or straw—should

be laid over the bottom on which to build

the pile of ice, and the blocks should be

cut as nearly as possible of uniform size

so as to pack closely, and it is well to go

over each layer as it is put in, and fill all

cracks with pounded ice so as to make the

pile as near solid as possible. When the

pile is finished, or as it progresses, the

filling between it and the sides of the

building should be made and tramped

down as solidly as possible and a cover-

ing of at least two feet in depth be made
over all. Ventilation should be provided

for bj^ openings in the gables, or a ven-

tilating shaft going up through the roof

to i)ermit the escape of the moist air

which gathers above the ice. The door

shoiUd be, for convenience, made in two

sections, an upper and lower, with boards

laid across on the inside of the frame

holding the packing material in place.

The proper size depends upon the

amount of ice that will be required. Ice

will measure about forty cubic feet to the

ton, and ten tons would be a liberal sup-

ply for family use. This would be equiv-

alent to a pile 8 feet long, 8 feet wi4§
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feet high. If we allow two feet on all

sides for packing space, the building to

hold this amount in tlie form above given

would need to be 12x12 feet witli nine-foot

posts. A door in the gable would be

needed for putting in the top layers and
taking out ice early in the season. As
cheap and good a way for a cheap build-

ing would be to set posts in the ground,

three on a side (except the end where the

doors are), with 2x4 for plate and middle

and bottom girths, and board up, down
and batten, banking up at the bottom to

exclude air. The roof should project con-

siderably on all sides, so as to shade the

sides, and if it could be built under the

shade of trees it would be all the better.

When expense is nq object, and a perma-

nent structure is desired, a brick or stone

foundation should be put in on which to

lay the sills, which should be bedded in

mortar, and double walls can be made by
using 2x8 or 2x12 for studding, and filling

the space between the outside and inside

boarding. Ice should be cut and put up
only in freezing weather. If cut and
handled when the temperature is above

freezing, the blocks splinter and crack,

and its keeping qualities are considerably

injured.

—

New England Farmer.

AMATEUR PEACH CULTURE.

At a recent horticultural exhibition a

fruit-grower showed twenty varieties of

natural peaches, grown from the seed,

without grafting, all excellent and some
of them of extraordinary size and beauty.

The peaches were raised in latitude 41

and longitude 71.

When is considered the ease and inex-

pensiveness of raising peaches, it is a

wonder that every man and every woman
who has access to a patch of earth in mid-
dle latitude does not raise them. Halt of

the population might have its own peach
orchard, and have not only peaches, but
also shade and ornament for garden and
lawn, outdoor exercise and mind relief.

Whatever lifts the daily burden from the

mind prolongs life.

Daring the past summer peaches have
been abundant, and a large number of

stones have been saved, for whoever is in-

terested in peach culture never throws
away a peach-pit. But as cheap as

peaches may be—four quarts for a quarter

—the peach from one's own tree is differ-

ent fruit. The raising of peaches is sim-
ple and inexpensive. Cast the pits into

the ground, and the earth, sun and rain

will do the rest. If sown in the spring
the pits must be cracked; if in the fall,

the frost will open them.
Sow the pits in trenches, the pits a foot

apart, where the trees may stand till three

or four feet high. Then transplant. If

pits be sown every year, then trees will

come to bearing every year in regular

succession. There is great pleasure and
delight in it. The rapid growth of the

tree is watehed carefully, and when
blooming time comes, the fruit forms and
begins to expand, the interest increases.

AVhat will the fruit be like? What color,

shape, flavor? Whatever it may be, it

will be different from any peach in the

world—new fruit absolutely.

There is nothing in agriculture more
interesting, or profitable in many .ways,

than peach culture. And fruit—fresh

fruit! It is the world's best medicine and
antidote. Geo. AppiiBTON.

SOME ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

Because one lives in the country, sur-

rounded by nature and all its beauty and
attractiveness, is no reason why the home
should not be rendered still more attrac-

tive by the cultivation of some shrubs that

are not natives of the soil.

Few farmers can enjoy the luxury of a
greenhouse or conservatorj', but with a
fair degree of energy developed by some
member of the family, almost any home
can enjoy what may be termed the win-
dow garden in winter, which may be
transferred to the lawn or front yard in

summer.
Only a few plants, praperly arranged,

add very mucli to the cheerful, home-like
appearance of a place and well repay for

the little labor required in their attentions.

We will mention two or three plants of

the shrub variety that are exceedingly
ornamental and beautiful d uring summer.
One of these is old, but, unlike many
other things, loses none of its beauty or
interest, because it has come down from
the past.

The Hydrangea w^^a mucli thought of

by the generations of long ago and for a

time became almost neglected and for-

gotten, but now its desirableness is recog-

nized and the cultivation is becoming
more general. Its very large leaves, es-

pecially SQ when vigorously grown, are a

beauty even without blossoms, but when
covered with its large clusters, globular

shaped, literally making one combined
mass of flowers, its attractiveness can be

appreciated. It is by no means difficult

of cultivation, only requiring a good soil,

but in winter it requires some production.

In the early part of the season it will com-

mence to develop blossoms, which are at

the terminals of each branch of growth

and continue until everyone is supplied.

We have a small plant that, this season,

had over fifty blossoms. The plant was

kept supplied with manure water, which

was no little aid to fine development.

Another shrub is the Hibiscus. The
variety we have gives large, dark red

blossoms of large size. The leaves of this

plant are very dark green and glossy, and
with the multitude of buds and blossoms

that good attention will secure, renders it

a very showy plant. This, in winter,

should be kept in a room of comfortable

temperature and have a rich soil. Being

sensitive to cold and sudden changes, it

should not be put out of doors until the

temperature is fairly settled and rea-

sonably warm. It will commence to

bloom in midsummer and continue

through the season. We have several of

these showy plants upon our lawn that

have been exceedingly rich in bloom a

good portion of the summer. At one time

upon one of the smaller plants we counted

over one hundred buds and blossoms fully

expanded, and upon one of much larger

size we believe more than one hundred

and fifty could be counted.

The Amaryllis is another plant of the

lily tribe that possesses great beauty in

its bloom and no great amount of atten-

tion.

View a home with these attractions

and then contrast it with those that are

barren of such delightful fruits of labor.

Connecticut. Wm. H. Yeomans.

RANDOM THOUGHTS.

Our German neighbor has sound ideas

with regard to farming, and is not one of

the kind that are continually sending

forth the wailing cry of "farming don't

pay."
Only about three or four years ago he

purchased a badly run-down farm; one

of the kind that is found in New England,

where the owner is left to cultivate as

best he can in his old age.

With the strength and determination of

youth he entered upon the work of re-

claiming the old farm, which, with its

numerous acres, was able to carry but lit-

tle stock. There was but little manure to

start with,"But," said he, "I will plow up
my ground and plant corn; I will plant it

a long ways apart, and so I will get the

ground cultivated with my little manure
and I will get a fair crop. Then I will get

some fodder and can keep more stock,

make more manure and next year I can

do better by it, and by and by I will get

my fields so that they will cut bog-grass."

He plowed old pasture fields that had

not been plowed for years and cropped to

rye, and secured a good crop. When he

went to market he would bring home a

load of manure, and in this way increase

the supply of his plant food. He has

more than doubled the number of his

animals, and can even now cut much
more hay than when he took the place.

He is a farmer that understands his busi-

ness, and gets at the bottom of ways and

means that lead to success. It is a pleas-

ure to notice the direction of labor of one

when guided by intelligence, and to mark
the degree of success.

We have always been free in the ex-

pression of the opinion of the great supe-

riority of such manures as are made upon

the farm over any form of commercial

fertilizer that is exclusively mineral in its

character, and our observation and ex-

perience confirms us in such belief.

Wc have watched with no little interest

the result of an exclusive use of super-

phosphate in the cultivation of crops,

and though during its use perhaps the

crop might be reasonably satisfactory,

when, as is the case, there is a final seed-

ing down to grass with grain, the grain

crop is nl most a failure, and the same is

true of the subsequent crop grass, in

striking contrast with the bountiful crop

of grain and liberal yield of grass from
fields treated with farm manure, we con-

clude there is something wrong.
In the course of our treatment of ex-

periments with mineral fertilizers, we
brought into use a pasture of only mod-
erate fertility, but which had a good grass

soil at the time of plowng. We are now
in the second year from the completion of

the experiment, and the soil is incapable

of producing much grass, being destitute
of sod.

We have M'atched closely the effect of

the almost exclusive use of mineral fer-

tilizers, and final results have almost in-

variably been decidedlj' unfavorable.

We are not prepared to say that crops

may not be satisfactorily grown j'ear

after year from the same soil by the ex-

clusive use of mineral fertilizers, but we
do believe that such a course tends to

such a changed condition of the soil as is

unfavorable to the future growth of grass

crops.

Humus appears to be a valuable adjunct

to cultivation, to say the least, and as it

diminishes in a soil, the productive power
of the soil seems to diminish, and it is a

notable fact that in grass production the

power seems to be measured quite largely

by the extent of humus in the soil that is

indicated by the black or dark color of an
overturned sod.

We have no quarrel with those who be-

lieve that mineral manures ai'e the all-in-

all to the farmer; we simply base our

views upon experience and observation,

and when we can get manure we shall do
so every time, and then if we wish to use

a stimulant or starter in the shape of

some commercial article we shall do so.

We are fully satisfied there is yet much
to be learned regarding all kinds of fer-

tilizers. Wm. H. Yeomans.
Connecticut.

CAN RICHNESS BE FED INTO MILK?

Several practical answers are made to

this question in various experiments tried

at the Vermont station in 1890. One de-

signed to test the "effect of heavy feeding

of grains on the quantity and quality of

milk" was tried with three cows; two,

Betsey and Dinah, were fed as nearly alike

as possible throughout the test. "Betsey

shrunk one third of her yield in two
months in spite of heavy grain feeding,

and gave apparently no more return than

she would had she been receiving a

normal ration. Dinah responded to every
additional pound of m^al with an in-

creased milk yield of better quality, all

milk ingredients, particularly the caseine,

increasing largely." The other cow,
"Daisy, appears from the fragmentary
record, to increase in quantity of milk
ingredients as the meal increased." She
evidently was'an unhealthy cow, and died

from overfeeding during the experiment.

Here we get the true answer, which is:

Richness may be fed into the milk of some
cows within a comparatively short time,

while the milk of other cows seems to re-

main unchanged under the heaviest feed-

ing. We say "seems to remain" because

we do not believe that any experiiment

can be accepted as conclusive on this point

that does not extend beyond one period

of lactation. We venture to remark inci-

dentally that the results of churning and
analyses show that neither of these cows
was what we should call a real butter cow.

It took from 19 pounds 4 ounces to 25

pounds 3 ounces of Betsey's milk to make
a pound of butter, and of Dinah's from 25

pounds 3 ounces to 30 pounds 7 ounces.

Good Jerseys will average an ounce of

butter to the pound of milk. The other

experiment that gives an answer to this

question was designed to test "efleet on

the quantity and quality of milk of the

change from barn to pasture." The result

is stated thus

:

"In general, it would appear that cows
under the usual Vermont conditions of

dry barn feed, when turned to pasture,

may be expected to give more and richer

milk, the inci-ease and flow being greatest

in new milch cows, and the increase in

richness greatest in those farther along in

lactation, but both quantity and quality

increasing more or less in almost every

case."
Neither of these experiments were de-

signed to test the question proposed,

hence we regard their answers as of even
greater weight because more iijipartis^]

than if they h.ad been sQ designed,
'

We believe that any cow that is not past

maturity may be so fed that she will in-

crease the richness of her milk; provided

only that she has not already been fed up
to her full capacity. We regard the ques-

tion as exactly parallel with, "Can speed

be fed and trained into a horse?" Until

the full limit of the horse's powers are

reached, judicious feeding and training

will increase his speed. So until the full

limit of a cow's butter capacity has been
reached, judicious feeding will increase

her yield; in other words, will increase

the richness of her milk. If this were not

so there could be no such thing as system-
atic improvement of the butter capacity

of a breed.

—

The Jersey Bidletin.

CONCRETE.

Concrete may be turned to many val-

uable uses about farms and rural dwell-

ings, and any ordinary workman can

manage it. It is made up of the common
hydraulic cement, or water-lime, one part;

clean and sharp, rather coarse sand, three

parts, and broken stone or coarse gravel,

five parts. The lime and sand are mixed
dry, and evenly as possible; this is neces-

sary, because if mixed wet, it will quickly

harden and be spoiled. A mixing-board
or table is made, and the cement and sand
are spread on it. Water is then added to

make a thin mortar. The broken stone

or gravel, which should be clean and free

from earth, is kept wet, and the required

quantity is added to the mortar, the whole
being shoveled over and over until each

fragment is completely covered with the

cement. This is important; the strength

and solidity of the concrete depend upon
it.

To lay a floor, the bottom is first graded

and made level, and should be well

rammed to get a solid foundation. As
much of the concrete is then mixed as can

be spread while a second batch is mixing,

and is spread on the floor and beaten

down. More of the concrete is then spread

and a clean joint is made, so that no
cracks will be left in the floor.

The whole floor is thus laid, and made
as smooth as possible by a rubber of plank

with a handle, by which the surface is

smoothed and leveled. After the floor is

laid, it is covered with a finishing coat of

the cement and sand mortar alone, and

this is well rubbed, as before, to get a good

surface.

It must be left a few days to harden

before it is used. It will be impervious to

rats, and it coated with hot gas-tar or

asphaltum, it will be perfectly waterproof.

The floor should be at least three inches

thick, and the flnishing coat need be no
thicker than is necessary to make the sur-

face smooth. This is the best floor for

stables and dairies.

The quantities of materials required

may be calculated on this basis : A barrel

of the cement and three of sand will make
12 cubic feet of mortar, and the 5 barrels

of stone or gravel will make 20 cubic feet.

This quantity of concrete will make 120

square feet of floor, three inches thick. To
find the quantity required, the length and
width of the floor are multiplied together,

this giving the number of square feet in

it.

—

Netu York Tribune.

WHEAT AND CORN CROPS.

.,.„„ Yield Total Yipld.
'iii-ii-

per Acre, (bushels'.

Wlieat, 1891 40,000,000 15.0 600,000,000
" 1890 36,087,000 11.1 399,262,000
Increase 3,913,000 3.9 200,738,000

Corn, 1891 77,944,000 26.5 2,065,516,000
" 1890 71,971,000 20.7 1,489,970,000
Increase 5,973,000 5.8 575,546,000

Not a Local
Disease

Because Catarrh affects your head, it is not there-

fore a local disease. If it did not exist in your blood,

it could not manifest itself in your nose. Tho
blood now in your brain is before you finish reading
this article, back in your heart again, and soon

distributed to your liver, stomach, kidneys, and sd

on. Whatever impurities^ the blood does not carry

away, cause what we call dieeases. Therefore, when
you have

Catarrh
a snuff or other inhalant can at most give only

temporary relief. The only way to effect a cure is tq

attack the disease in tho blood, by taking a con:

Btitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
eliminates all impurities and thus permanently cures

Catarrh. The success of

Hood's Sarsaparilia
As a remedy for Catarrh is vouclitid for hy many
people it has pnr^'d, N, B, l^p fin^e to get TTnnd'f*.
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IRRIGATING GARDEN CROPS.

H
BY JOSEPH.

PIECE of land from which we
expect to realize an annual
income of three or four hun-
dred dollars is well worth

special selection and treatment. Even if

it would cost us several hundred dollars

per acre to get it into condition which
will secure us such an income with
Some degree of certainty, it would pay us

well to make the improvement. The
same may be said in regard to first cost of

land. A good running stream or a body
of water avaikible for tapping above a

piece of land may add hundreds of dollars

to the value of each acre. Sometimes
such water privileges exist and are not

utilized or appreciated, and in many other

cases they could be made available with
little difficulty and at a less cost than the

increase of crop, due to the increased or

somewhat equalized moisture supply,

would repay in a single season.

Progressive agriculture and horticulture

will not forever let these mountain
streams empty their waters, often so ur-

gently needed upon the rich lands below
them during our prolonged hot and dry
seasons, in uninterrupted flow into rivers

and lakes and the ocean. Soon they will

be tapped above and the flow transformed
into a stream of gold.

Of all ordinary garden crops, none is

more depending for full success on an un-

interrupted supplj' of moisture than
celerj'. It is a crop that pays fairlj"^ well,

and sometimes quite well under good
management, but when the grower has

irrigating facilities and may laugh at

drouth and heat, he can make the crop

paj^ him very handsome returns for his

labor and expenses.

Well, kind reader, do you wish to earn

that forty odd thousand dollars we read

so much about in the advertisements of a

new book on celery, by cultivating celery

for market for a number of years? If you
do, my advice is, don'ttake apiece of land

for it unless you have a never-failing

source of water a little above it. Re-
claimed muck is just the land you want
for the purpose, for it is more easily

handled than any other and makes it pos-

sible to "firm" and blanch the celery by
earthing up with less labor and expense
than required on sandy or clayey soils.

At the same time, water is in most cases

readily available for irrigating such soils,

and it penetrates and diffuses through the

muck bed in every direction with the

greatest of ease.

The next pi-oblem is how to distribute

the water evenly over the whole area.

We can do this by three methods: (1) By
letting the water run into light furrows.

it, must irrigate thoroughly and then not
again very soon.

A few years ago I arranged a small
piece of ground, planted to celery, for sur-

face irrigation. The piece had some
slope, and a brook passing an upper
corner was slightly dammed up, the
water conducted upon the land and al-

lowed to run down between the rows. In
twenty-four houjs the soil was com-
pletely soaked through and the water
then was again turned into its right chan-
nel. The results were entirely gratifying

and well paid for the slight work in-

volved. In such surface irrigation we
must try to put the water on the highest

places, as the lower ones Will easily take

care of themselves. If water is put on the

low places, the higher ones maj' have to

go without. Of course, in applying water

in this way, there is danger that the sur-

face will bake afterwards, therefore the

latter should be thoroughly stirred with
wheel-hoe or other tools just as soon as it

has again become dry enough for such
work.

I think much more favorably of the tile

method, and am juSt getting ready to pre-

pare a small patch in the kitchen garden
in this way. The land is a clay loam and
the tile lines will have to be laid rather

close, say twelve feet apart. Tliey are

just laid upon the clay subsoil, out of the

plow-point's reach, but otherwise in the

same manner as for subsoil drainage. In
fact, they end in a regular drain, and thus

provide something half way between sur-

face and subsoil drainage, allowing the

surplus water, during heavy rains, to pass

off very rapidly. The upper end of these

tile lines, connecting with a shallow,

trough-like ditch, is kept stopped up
loosely to prevent rubbish from getting

into the tiles when not iu actual use for

irrigation. Unfortunately, I have no run-

ning stream or body of water from which
to draw the supply for filling the trough

ditch at the upper end. A pump is the

only source of |upply. On the other hand,

I think a line or two of such underground
tile would pay in the home garden, if for

nothing else save the disposal of washing
suds and similar liquid waste materials

from the house. One end of the trough

ditch is within two rods of the kitchen

door, and the various slops will hereafter

be utilized in a very good way.
For celery growing on muck on a large

scale and for big profits, I think the third

method, that of filling ditches between
rather wide beds to overflowing, is just

what we want. The details of this plan,

as in actual use en a twenty-acre tract in

Livingston county, N. Y., will be de-

scribed in my next.

A POTATO AND ONION STORAGE-HOUSE.

In an earlier issue I described and
illustrated an onion curing-shed, put up
this fall by Mr. Henry Price, of Ohio, who

A Potato and Onion Storage-house.

made every eigh^ or ten feet apart, until

the ground has received a thorough soak-

ing; (2) by laying lines of tiles, ten or

twelve inches deep, connecting with a

trough at the upper end and without out-

let at the lower end and letting the water
rush into the trough ; (3) by filling ditches,

cut at reasonable distances, between beds
to overflowing. All three methods re-

quire quite a large amount of water, and
for this reason I have never been very
much in favor of pumping water out of

the bowels of the earth. AA^atering, to be
eftective, should be flooding or soaking,
and not sprinkling. A good soaking rain

does vastly more good than any kind of

irrigation we could make use of. We
should not irrigate often, but when we do

has to care for about thirty thousand
bushels of onions this year. He tells

me, however, that be has put in spouts
or shoots on both sides, so the onions to

be marketed can be taken out and con-

veyed directly to the wagon in a conven-
ient manner. This makes the eight-foot

driveway rather narrow, and it should be

ten feet wide.

Mr. Price has also put up a potato and
onion storage-house. This is shown in ac-

companying illustration. The building

is thij-ty-two feet wide and sixty-five feet

long, resting on a stone wall. There is a

driveway clear through the entire length

of building. This first floor is a ground
floor. The aim has been to make the sides

proof against the ingress of frost. For this

reason the frame is put up of six-inch
studding, sheeted solid, then covered with
Fay 's patent water-proof paper,then patent
siding. Inside he put Fay's patent paper
on studding, then ceiled over in the
ordinary Avay. He also covered the roof
with patent paper, and shingled over it.

Galvanized iron ventilators on top provide
for the needed ventilation when doors

Compound Gali..
1. Gall growing on the rose. 2. Section through gall,

showiug cells. 3, 4, ft, 6. Successive stages through
which the wasp passes from the egg to maturity.

and windows have to be closed. Tile

ventilators are put through the founda-
tion wall. At each end is a hood with
pulley. Of course, the windows—all

double—can be raised or lowered, and
doors kept open or shut, according to the

weather.

Provision is made for a stove inside the

house, to make sure against freezing in

very cold weather. The tile ventilators

can be stopped up with rags when neces-

sary. The double walls, with six-inch

dead-air space between, should secure the

house pretty well against frost. I have
an idea, however, that it would have been
safer to make this doubly sure by having
two dead-air spaces, even if either one
were only two inches wide. Let Mr.
Price report in the spring how the build-

ing works. Joseph.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GKEEN.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. GBEEN.

Myrobolan Plum.—S. H., Mio, Mich. The
Myrobolaii plum is only valuable as a stock

for the plum, aud does best on light soils.

The fruit is small and of no value.

Trimming Raspberry Bnslies.—F. T.,
Seymour, , writes: "I planted some black
raspberries last spring. They are now about
twelve feet high. Will it not hurt them when
I trim them back to about three or four feet?"

Reply:—It would be a bad plan to cut them
back so much. Better wait until spring, and
then only cut back a little, according to the
way they come through the winter.

Propagating Plums and Peaches.- O. J.

H., Walpole, N. H. Plum and peach stones

should be piled in the fall in heaps, in a dry
place in the field. They should be in alternate

layers of two inches of peach or plum stones

and two inches of loam or sand, until the heap
is twelve inches high, when the whole should

be covered with soil. In spring sift the sand
out from the stones. If the stones are not

cracked, they should be lightly broken with a

hammer. They should be sown in drills in the

spring, putting tlie peach pits eight inches

and the plum pits four inches apart. The
peach may be budded the following August,

but probably the plums would not be large

enougli to bud until a year later.

Rust on Pear leaves.—A. C. R., Mica,
Wash., writes: "I enclose you a few leaves
from ray pear-trees. Please inform me as to

the disease and its remedy. The trees show
signs of the disease when they first leaf out in

spring. The leaf at first, as it unfolds, is

spotted witli red spots, .nnd later in the season
becomes black, but tlie irees make a good
growth of wood, nevertheless. Some fell me
that it is pear-blight, but there is no dead
wood from the disease."

Reply:—The disease affecting the pear

leaves received is known as rust. It is not

blight, nor will it develop into it. I do not

know about the exact species of this rust, but

it is nearly allied, but not quite the same as

tlie wheat rust, and it is probably the Rosstalia

pirala. It is found only where red cedargrowsi

for it passes a part of its life on that tree, and
produces on it wliat is known as cedar-apples.

A peculiar thing about it is that the spores

from the pear or apple leaf or fruit (for it may
attack the fruit), wil. only grow on the red

cedar, and the spores from the red cedar will

only grow on pomaceous fruits (apples, pears

quinces, etc.)- The remedies are': If practi-

cable, remove the red cedar in your locality.

The trees that are ruinously afifected should

be destroyed anyway. In localities where the
rust occurs, spray all the trees not seriously
diseased with the Bordeaux mixture, making
first applications as soon as the first leaves
are fully formed. There is no danger of infec-
tion after the cedar-apples have dried up nor
before they push forth their yellow, gelatinous
appendages. Spray often enough to keep the
leaves well covered with the Bordeaux mix-
ture until the yellow cones dry up on the

cedar-apples. Plant only kinds that
resist the disease.

Compound Gall.—Mrs. F. M. G.,

Birmingham, Mich. The specimera
received is a gall found occasionally
and sometimes in quantity on wild'

roses, and seldom, if ever, upon our
cultivated kinds. It is a compound
gall, made by a true wasp ; that is, •

it is a gall in which .several eggs

hatch and grow to maturity. It is

single-brooded. The eggs are laid

without any poison with them, and
the gall takes on its peculiar form
due to the irritating influence of the
work of the larvse. The eggs are

laid in June, and soon hatch. The
insects winter over in both the larva

and pupa state, aud emerge from
their cells early in spring. We know
only the females of this wasp; al-

though much time and eflbrt has
been employed to discover the other

sex, the males liav« never been
found. This would seem to show
that virginal reproduction extends

over several years. The engraving

on this page shows the general char-

acteristics of this gall, although it

is not an exact representation of the

gall of the species received, but of

a closely allied wasp.

Apple-tree Blight.—J. H. A ., Illinois. The
disease to which j'ou refer is the genuine

apple-tree blight. The same disease also de-'

stroys pear-trees the same way. It is very dis-

couraging to have to write that although greaitt

advances have been made in the treatment oC
the fungous diseases of plants, yet we really

know of no practical remedy for this blight

of the apple. Generally, our apples blight by
commencing ou the new growth, from which-

it gradually works down the tree; but occa--

sionally I have seen trees aflected first in th&
trunk. Only to-day I found one of my peaJs,-

with the foliage green and healthy, that ls=

badly afifected in its body by blight. The'
spores of the blight may enter a tree at any '

point where the bark is broken, or through'-

the pores (stomata) of the new growth.

Insects on Apricots—Pruning—Spray-
er.—G. W. W., East Oakland, Cal., writes:
"As fast as our apricots became soft enough,
the 'ladybugs' commenced to honeycomb
them, so that we had to get them while still

hard. What can be done to prevent that
another season ? Could you give such brief
and explicit directions about pruning as
would enable a person who never did it to
prune seventy-five trees—pears, apples,
peaches, apricots, plums, etc.? This place
has been neglected, and some "of the apple-
trees have woolly-aphis, and on some of the
trees an insect seems to be embedded in the
bark of the trunk. There is a very poor fruit
crop, and many of the apples are wormy. I
should like to get the trees in a good, healthy
state, and as this isnot my line of business, I
shall have to depend upon what I can pick up
in Farm and Fireside or elsewhere, as to
spraying, the right time, with what insect-
icide, and where to get a cheap, eflicient
sprayer, one that will do whitewashing also.
If you can give such hints in your columns
as will cover some of these points and enable
me to gather perfect fruit and lots of it, when
the season is as good as this year, you will
greatly oblige an old subscriber."

Reply:—I think it is not a ladybug that

injured your apricots when they commenced
to get ripe. Ladybugs are very helpful in-

sects, and if present at all on the fruit, were
probably after the larvse of some insect. It

wilt be necessary for you to send specimens of

the injured fruit and insect at work on it for

me to speak of it intelligently. It would
require more space and illustrations than the
subject warrants to enter into the details of

pruning in these columns, and I would suggest

that you get "Thomas' Fruit Culturist," and
look the subject up in it, where you will find

good illustrations to aid you. It would
also be well for you to get "Insects Injurious

to Fruits," by Saunders, in which you will

find clearly stated the remedies for various

insects. The Nixon nozzle makes a good
sprayer, and I use one for fighting insects. It

is made by the Nixon Nozzle and Machine Co.,

Dayton, Ohio. You had better send for their

circular.

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS.

A $50 appointment on 30 days' time, guar-

antee S150 profit in four weeks or no pay
Free sample for stamp. Address

B. W. Shoop & Co., Racine, Wis.

RERRY PLANTS, ^^sr^iit^
Ia>w piicea, Ostalogae free.

t plants. lATge Btocld
WM. ITAHL, OalBCi. III.SGRAPE VINES

lOO Varieties.AisoSmall Fruits, Trees,Ac-^"'
rooted sloclc. GenuiQe, cheap. 2 sample Tines m&iled for X4c. D**
soriptiTe price list frM. LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, H. T.

lileutioD ^'arm and Fireside when you write.

HOW TO SAVE
.50 per ct. or more in CASH and get trees, plants
etc., -n'ith trifling effort FREE. Agents wanted.
For catalogue with valnable information, address

J. HAMMOND. Nurseryman, Geneva, N. T.
Mention Farm and Fireside •\fhen you write.
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EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From Kansas.—I have been here in Green-

wood county one year, and can say that I like

the country very well. It Is a very healthy

place to live. The wheat crop was immense,
and oats and flax were good. Corn was not so

good on the upland, on account of the wet

weather in the spring and dry weather later

on. Corn :"s selling for 35 cents per bushel;

oats, 30; flax, 70. The renter here gets two
thirds of the crop. H. -

Severy, Kan.

From Oklahoma Territoky.—We can say

without any fear of contradiction that this is

the best part of the territory. Fruits and
vegetables grow to perfection. The apples,

peaches, pears, etc., grown by the Indians are

fine. Wheat, corn, oats and cotton grow just

as well as further east or south of us. Grapes

and strawberries grow promiscuously, and
hundreds of acres grow wild. Stock can be

raised for one fourth of what it takes in Ohio,

Indiana and Kentucky. The largest melons,

beets, potatoes turnips and sweet potatoes

grow here with but little cultivation. Corn
will yield on average bottom and prairie land

60 bushels per acre. Wheat yielded as high as

35 bushels. This is the country for the good.

Industrious farmer. It takes work and not

wind to make farming successful. S. F.

Shawneetown.

From Iowa.—Linn county is in a most pros-

perous condition at the present time, having

good crops of everything. Our fruit crop is a

bountiful one, with the exception of winter

apples in some localities. Tlie crop of small

fruits was enormous, especially here in our

own county. Of course, such crops make
lower prices, and consequently some are dis-

couraged and disgusted with the business. I

will venture the assertion that the tables of

nip state in the Union will be groaning under

heavier weights of fruits and jellies the

pi-esent and winter. We also have a great

crop of most kinds of vegetables, potatoes

being very abundant and selling by car-load

lots at 22 cents per bushel. There seems to be

no let up on the dairy business In Iowa; Linn
county is in the front rank. We have good

schools and churches here. The health of this

locality is good. We are having beautiful

fall weather, and farmers are well along with

their fall work. E. H.

Springville, Iowa.

From Arkansas.—Beebe, a little city of 1,800,

is situated about thirty miles north-east of

Little Bock and tiyenty-five miles from White

river. We have five churches, two good hotels,

one stave factory, a fruit evaporator, a

creamery, a saw-mill and two gin-mills, five

brick stores in construction, four just com-
pleted, one bank and no saloons. The princi-

pal product is cotton, though 40 to 50 bushels of

corn per acre is, raised. Irish potatoes yield

60 to 150 bushels to the acre. This state cannot

be beat for sweet potatoes and all kinds of

vegetables. The average of all crops taken to-

gether is $20,40 per acre. This a fine fruit

country. Land is cheap ; good, unimproved
land is selling at from |2 to $10 per acre, and
improved, $5 to $20 per acre. The poor renter

Bortb pays $5;per acre cash rent, and that

would pay for bis land here. I have been In

several states, and this climate suits me bettey

than any other. I have been troubled with in-

flammatory rheumatism, and feel perfectly

cured. The water here has a great deal of

sulphur and iron in it, which makes it a

healthful beverage. There is plenty of wild

game, such as turkey, squiri'el, opossum, coons

and some few deer and bear on White river.

I can say I have never met a more hospitable

people anywhere.
Beebe, Ark. J. W. W.

From Oregon.—The principal part of Evans
Creek valley is about ten miles long, very

narrow in some places, but occasionally

widening out from two to three or njore rjiiles.

There are many small valleys that come out

into Rogue river valley from the north and
from the south, most of them having very

good land, some of it being densely timbered

with flne, large trees; it will make good

ranches after the timber is taken ofi', a pei'son

getting a good profit on the timber. There is a

fortune awaiting some one with means to

erect a saw-mill in this valley. The timber is

large, some trees measuring seven feet in

diameter. There are good, level roads over

which to haul the lumber toWood ville, whence
it can be shipped by rail either to Portland,

Oregon, or San Francisco, Cal., where good
sugar pine brings $50 a thousand. We need

more saw-mJlls,flouring-mills, manufactories,

etc., In southern Oregon. A drug store at

Woodville would pay well, as people In this

valley, or a great many of them, are sixteen

miles and more from any practicing physician.

Woodville is beautifully situated on the S. P.

railroad, 305 miles fi'om Portland. It has two
hotels, a post-oflSce, a general merchandise
store, a railroad depot and express office and a
fine, two-story school-building. Fruit does

well. One of the finest prune orchards in this

portion of the country is located near fhis

village. Fruit growing will be one of the
leading occupations of the people. Crops this

year yielded well. The Alliance in this section

is doing excellent work. There are organiza-

tions all over the county. S. C. S.

Woodville, Oregon.

From Texas.—Parker county is situated be-

tween the 32° and 33° of latitude and between
the 78° and 79° of longitude, naturally making
a locality of medium temperature. It is the

banner county of Texas, and is the mother of

the Farmers' Alliance organization. Farmers
plow here the year around. It is without
doubt one of the most healthful places in the
state. With the waters that flow into theBrazos
and Trinity rivers, it has a perfect system
of natural drainage. Weatherford, the county-
seat, has a population of about 6,000. It is

nearly 1,200 feet above the sea-level, 600 feet

above Dallas and 700 feet above Waco. It has
good, pure water. We have the best free

school system in the United States, and our
schools are second to none. All the leading
Christian denominations have churches here,

some costing from 510,000 to $20,000. Wheat
yields 15 to 30 bushels; oats, 40 to 100 ; corn, 25

to 50; rpillet, 2 to 4 tons peracre
;
soi-ghuui, 3 to

5 tons; cotton, from 34 to 1 bale, and this on
land that can be bought for $10 to $15 per acre.

Last fall I bought a small farm of 80 acres— 50

in cultivation, 15 acres in timbered pasture,

the rest outside in timber—for $800. The man
I bought it of raised and sold $813.63 worth of

corn, cotton and cotton-seed, besides using

about $75 worth of corn and $5 worth of cotton-

seed and the products of a good garden.

About two fifths of our county is in timber

and three fifths prairie. Taxes are only about
cents per $100. Weatherford compressers

will compress and ship at least 100,000 bales of

cotton. We welcome all industrious, energetic,

law-abiding citizens to come and help us enjoy

the advantages of this great country.

Lambert, Texas. R. P. L.

From Onro.-Darke county is situated in the

center of the western part of the state. It is

gently rolling, with very little hilly land, and
has a great deal of nearly level land ; much of

the latter used to be marsh or wet lands, but

now they are well drained. Some of the best

cultivated farms on the highland have been
drained with profit. The tiles used are from
3 to 12 inches, put in at an average depth of

from 24 to 30 inches. The land is a clay loam.
Along the small watercourses there are from
5 to 20 rods in width of a black loam

;
along

larger streams, from 40 rods to a mile wide of

nice black loam. It yields 40 to 70 bushels of

corn, 15 to 30 or 40 bushels of wheat, 30 to 50

bushels of oats, 1 to 2 tons of hay. We had
good crops this year, as good a wheat crop as

we have had in many years, in yield and
quality. The hay crop was very good,

and harvested without rain. The oats

crop was not quite so good. The corn crop is

much larger than last year, and is very well

matured. Potatoes are good. Apples are a
fair crop, and other fruits were plenty. Union
City, Indiana, situated near the state line, is

the principal market for western Darke and
the eastern part of Randolph county, Ind, Its

population is nearly 5,000. It has a number of

small manufactories, with good opportuni-

ties for other factories. It has three railroads,

electric lights, water-works, good schools. It

has -a great many gravel roads or free pikes

running into it, making it convenient for

farmers to go to market at any time, wet or

dry. The market prices are fair; wheat, 90

cents ; corn, 50 and 55 cents ; oats, 30 cents per

bushel
;
hay, $6 and $7 per ton ; potatoes, 25

and 30 cents per bushel
;
butter, 16 cents per

pound; eggs, 16 cents per dozen. Land is worth
from $30 to 870 per acre. The farms are gen-
erally well impi'oved, and have good frame or

brick dwelling-houses, and good frame barns,

well painted. Wells are good at a depth of

from 12 to 30 feet. The health is as good as any-
where in western Ohio. Very little land has
been sold here for a few years. Greenville, the
county-seat of Darke, is a nice little town of

5,500 inhabitants. O. J. F. R.

Union City, Ind.

IMPROVEMENTS IN BUTTER.

It goes without saying that better butter Is

made now than was twent:; yeai-s ago.

Take one item, that of coloring, for example.

Then, If winter butter was colored at all, it

was with carrots or annatto,—a crude and un-
satisfactory way. Now, through the enter-

prise of Wells, Richardson & Co., of Burling-

ton, Vt., buttermakers have a simple and nat-

ural color, called Improved Butter Color, that

is tasteless, odorless and pure. It gives a rich

June yellow to winter butter that would oth-

erwise look like lard, yet no one is able to de-

tect its addition. Of course, butter colored in

this way brings a much higher price, and the

dairyman makes about a thousand per cent
profit on the cost of the color. It is stronger
than any other color sold, and hence is the
most economical.

i'lVE two-cent stamps will get yoii a sample of Ar-
thur's Home Magazine, PkiIiA., Pa. Agents wanted.

PATENTS

!

etimann Pattlson,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circular.

MCgTTI p the Metropolis of WASHINCTON.
I LC Send stamp tor "Travels of Brother

%JJonathan" to Eshelman, Mewellj'n Se Co., Seattle, Wush.

1 FINE 300 ACRE FARM
And a. choice

HERD OF ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE
"Farm within three miles of West Union, county-eeat

of Fayette county. This is a live town with water-
works and electric lights under construction. Farm in
hii?h state of cnltivation, good buildings, abundance of
water and sufficient timber. The cattle are either thor-
oughbred or high grades in thriftv condition. Address
WHITMORE BROS,, West Union, Iowa.

Be Hure to mention this paper when you write.

WITH

A FEW HENS
Is the motto and teachings of the Best Poultry Paper published. It Costs Only 50 cts a rear- kI-stmonths 85 cts. Cash or stamps. Sample free. Address FARM-POULTRY, Box 2118, Boston jiis.

ft. LIKE

^HEri DAN'S

CONDITION POWDER
IF YOU CAN'T GET IT 9fEAR HOME, SEIVD TO tJS.

Not a Fmd'"*Y?n^/n\n?iE''J;?,9°?"''2'™*l^ ""^^ Economical, because such small doses. Strictly a Medicine.w)t a J) oca. I ou can buy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and Cures all diseaspq of PoiVifi^ wV>^^
Xter*5'^f?ac?stome?'''pL*^,°„'?^^^^^

"One/large can saved mfsTo, mo%Tto%™° ent^rouT th^
t™^!-,. J^or.sale by druggists, grocers, general store and feed-dealers. No other made like it

P4TSTNa??S?rPw"'"f'"'^ '^.""''i
as follows:-Anew elegantly illustrated copy of the "F °R°IERs"pOT^

P^i^l ? I
^ Contains a daily poultry account worth the price), and two small naikaSs of

Srf.?^l?nn^''g-"?^=
or, one large 2 1-4 pound can for S1.20 (regular price) an'd Guile free SamoKfivejor $1.00. Six large cans, express prepaid, S5.00. Send stamps or clsh. In quantity costs lei^/Jan on^fentKr hen. Testimomaia sent free, t S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street, Boston SIa£

cent a day per 1

^ H OMEj-CREE. Only one student in each
1^*'^"" I towa given thi3 privilege.

_ WS-ITE KEWKAWD Coll.g«of SHOKTHAKD
BUFFALO, N.Y. Send stamp for full particulars.

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT. 'i^LSiZ^^
business. Branches : Book-keeping, Writing, Arith-
metic,Correspondence. This is the wealthiest and most
influential Business College Co. in America. Send for
circulars. NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE CO. SPRINGFIELD. 0.

The Great
Form BookHILL'S MANUAL

standard in Social and Business Life. New edition.
(July, 1891.) For prices ask any Book Agent, or write

BANKS & CO., 103 State Street, Chicago.
Opportunity for Iiody and Clentlemen csnTasBers*

EII^PLOYMENT. lES AND

„ ,
..GENTLEMEN

v^anted to sell the ' NEW MODEL
HALL TYPEWRITER." Sample easily
carried in the hand. Work easy.i
pleasan tand lucrative. Salaryor
commission. Jttachine unexcel-
led. Price lower than any stand-
ard writer. Address Ji. Type-
teriter Co., Boston, Jliasa.

IMention Farm and Fireside.

NEW, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL

TROPICAL PLANTS
FROM FLORIDA AND THE WEST
INDIES. They will delight
every lover of choice plants
and flowers. Elegant Palms
and Orchids

; Gorgeous Fo-
liage Plants ; and the New-
est and Choicest Flowering
Bulbs, offered at priceswith-
in the reach of everyone.

^ OUR INTRODUCTORY COLLECTION
this season consists of three
Handsome Palms : Chamaerops
excelsa, Latw^iia Borbonica, and
Oreodcxxa regia; the beautiful
Amart/Uis equistris ; the viondeT-

tni iipifler lihj I the large and curious Pineapple Air
Plant; the Butterfly Orchid ; Bed Spanish Pineapple, and
Orchia Canna, Any one of feese will be sent for !iO
CentSp or the entire collection, securely packed and
postpaid, for only $1.00. Our elegant illustrated
Catalogue of hundreds of choice and new plants
gives explicit directions for the care and culture of
Tropical Plants, and, as heretofore, is sent free to all
our customers, and to every intending purchaser.
The AMERICAN EXOTIC NURSERIES,

E. D. HOYT, Manager, Seven Oaks, Florida.
Mention this paper when you write.

Members of the

Alliance, Grange, Leape
and other organizations will make a mistake

if they huy a

BUQ@Y, VEHICLE or HARNESS
of aay fetad before
seeing our free,
bigr catalogue,
just out, show-
ing over lUO dif-

ferent styles of
Carriages and
Harness.
Ko casli in advance required from members.
Cincinnati is

the largest car-

riage market in

the world, and
we are ahead ot

the procession.

B6^ Reference : Second National Bank, Cincinnati.
Get our prices
and e 0 m p a r e
them v/ith your
local dealer's
prices. Goods
are hand made
and warranted
for 2 years.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING ON WHEELS
We will send a

beautiful Alli-

ance badge to
any one who
will send us the
addresses of

ten prospective
buyers.

ALLIANCE GASIHIA6E GO. Cincinnati, 0.
Mention this paper.

HOtTSEHOLD

EEPMNfi OUTFIT!
This consists of the

tools and materials
shown in the cut. It en-
ables one to do his own
half-soling, riibher,boot,
shoe, andharness reiiair-
ing. No pegs needed—
simply wire clinch nails.
Saves time, trouble, wet

feet, vexation, and
expense. Any boy
can use it. Sells liko
hot cakes. Agents™_ wanted. Tlie whole

1
outfit, neatly boxed,

JH 20 lbs., only $3.00.

^cni ...„ ^,iin >?M }^ ^^'^'^ ^o"" Circular.
rlEpiNJVOHie" ^lUaLS. BOOT BSOS., Moiiaa, 0.

WALL LAEGE YAEIETT.
LATEST STYLES.

PAPERAT PAOTOET
PEIOES.

Best Quality, without Gold. 4c. to Sc. peh roll
Gold Paper, 8c. to 10c. per roll
Finest Embossed Paper, - 15c. to 30c. per rollSamples sent free.
OOMO PAPER CO., 57 Third Ave., Chicago.

Always mention this paper.

Write to day for fine Illustrated

CLOAK AND SILK
CATALOGUE

Mailed free. Quotes prices from
$6.50 to $50.00 on a wonder-
ful variety Fur Trimmed Cloth,
Metallasse and Fime Seal Plush
Gormmff,worth 50 per cent more.

CHAS. A. STEVENS &. BROS.,
Ill state St., Chicago.

Mention this paper.

WeSellBIRECTtoFAn
PIANOS HRCANS

. $l&Oto$l&00U$»5toS500.

Absolutely FerM'
[Sent for trial in your '

Sown home before you
buy. Local Afrents

must sell inferior instruments or
charge double what we ask. Catalogue free
MAROHAL & SMITH PIAN© CO.,

S86 East Slst St., N.T
Mention this paper when you write

4 Genuine Eastman KODAK
egular price $32.50,

jabsoiutely G;lTen
away for advertising
purposes. Boys, girls,

ladies and gents. Do you
want one to take pic-
itures. Write us at once.

•WESTERN CARAVAN CO.. Chicago, illl.
Mention this paper when you write.

FOR THE BEST
FLY-SHUTTLE
RAG CARPET

LOOM
weaving 100 yards
per day, address

C. N. NEWCOMB
Davenport, Iowa.

CHAMPION
WISHING MACHINE.
Best in the World. Entirely new

principle. Will wash 1.000 pieces
per day. No steaming the ceiling, or
slopping the floor. Will sell at whole-
sale price where we have no agent. Add.

THE CHAMPION SHELF MFG. CO.,
SPRINGFIEI.1)^ OHIO.

Treats of fashions in Millineiry ontl XtressmaJcingt all
kinds of'Uousehold Decorations, all kinds ofFancy "Work, In-

door and Outdoor Gardening, and

OS. for
I
Qc

many other matters of interest. H
Its stories are by the very best authors. 16 pages JProfusely
Illustrated. Neatly Vrinted. A.bly Mdited. Reg-
ular subscription price, 50 cents. Sent four months on trial

to all readers of this paper for lO cents. Stamps accepted
Address, POTTER & POTTER. Pubs., Boston, Mass-

10
COMPLETE NOVELS

FREEUpon receipt of Twelve Cents
in postage stamps we will aend The _

pEoptB's Houc JouBNAL fof Three MonUiiE(, aQd~to each sub-
scriber we will also send, Free and post-paid, 10 Popular
Novels* each one of which is published complete in neat pamph-
let form, as follows: An Island Pearl, hy B. I/. Parjeon ; TAs
Scarlet Cross, by Clara Augusta; Her Manifest Destiny^ by
Amanda M, Douglas ; A False Scent, by Mrs, Alexander ; The
Pearlof the Orient^hy Sylvauus Cobb, Jr.; A Modem Cinder-
ella, by the author of " Dora Tborne "; Dolores, by Mrs. Jane G.
Austin; Falsely Accusedt by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens; Clouds
and Sunshine, by Charles Reade ; The Sorrow of a Secret, by
Mary Cecil Hay. Thb Feopi.k's Houb Journal is a largo 16
page, 61 column illustrated liierary and family paper, filled with
iverjibingto amuse, entertain and instruct the whole family,
Serial and Short Stories, Sketches, Poems, Useful Miacellaoy,
Fancy "Worlr, Household, Juvenile and Humorous Departments,
Serial stories by Mrs. Bouthworth aud Airs. Mary J. Holmes bava
just been commeDced, It is the best fitory paper published.
We want 100,000 new trial subscribers—that iswhy wc mako
this great o£fvr. It is the biggest twelve cents* worth ever given
—you will get five timea your money *a worth. Send for this
great offer, and if you are notsattaSed wo agree to return your
tn-elve cents and make you a present of all. Six subscriptions,
with the ten novels to each, sent, for 60 cents. We refer to tha
Mercantile Agencies and to any newspaper published in Nev
York City as to our reliability. Address, F, M, IiUPTONg
Publisher, 106 Si 108 Iteado Street. Ifew Vvrk.
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SING.

Sing ! AH the birds shall teacli thee,

A song of love and trust

;

Siufi! till the w^rld shall listen.

Till thine own eyes shall glisten

As joy or grief shall reach thee,

Ae a true singer must

;

May the brave music swelling.

From thy good heart upwelling,

Its message still betelling

Long after thou art dust.

Sing ! for the world is weary
With burden of its care;

And men are heavy-hearted.

Perplexed, misjudged and thwarted,

And sin has made life dreary.

Temptation everywhere;

Sing ! as true singer may.
Driving these clouds away
With promises of day
Whose coming shall be fair.

Sing ! as thy heart shall bid thee.

Nor let the music die.

Its tenderest words unspoken;
Give generously love's token ;

Heed none that would forbid thee.

As days and years go by.

Think not of what it cost thee.

Gold, friendship, pleasures lost thee,

Of praises seldom tossed thee.

Of blame few would deny.

Sing ! and thy hearths best feeling

Shall not in vajn l>e spent.

Some soul, sin-sick, life-weary.

Shall at thy song grow cheery,

Ae thou in it revealing

New hope for-discontent.

And put away the badness

Of sin and strife and sadness

Of misspent days with gladness,

In holy purpose meant.

Sing ! and thy song shall sweeter

Grow with the coming years.

And some day men shall heed thee,

Find-ing how much they need thee,

To make their lives complete,

Whose faith shall still their fears.

Sing! with thy soul's pure fire,

Thy passionate desire

That Godward doth aspire.

And heavenly music hears.
—diaries Edward Pratt.

THE CHIDESTER BROTHERS.
BY THEODORE jrARCH.

FIRST time that I ever
heard of the Chidester
Brothers, Molly Hayes
spoke of them to me.
"Have you seen the

Chidester Brothers?"
she asked, never giving me a chance to an-
swer. "Oh, Jennie, they are too splendid for
anything! They are as handsome as they can
be."

"Who are they?" I asked.
"Oh, they have been in town about a week.

They are at Tomlinsou's and they drive a
beautiful pair of blacks in a light wagon."
"But wlio are they? I declare, Molly, you

never stop talking long enough to say any-
thing."

Molly laughed. She has the sweetest temper,
and did stop a moment.
"They are," she said, slowly, "oh, I don't

know who they are, except just the Chidester
Brothers ; nor what they are, except—dentist*."
"Dentists ? " I exclaimed.
"Yes, dentists. They are traveling from

place to place in their own carriage, and prac-
ticing as they go. They enjoy traveling, and
like to study the country and the people, you
know. They have two offices at Tomlinson's,
but they drive out into the country and call,

and they will go to any one who sends for
them. It is very convenient, now, isn't it."

"But I never heard of such a thing; at least
not among real dentists. Who told you about
them ? "

"Told me? Why, they told me."
"Molly Hayes ! Do you know them 1

"

"Yes, indeed. I was introduced to them at
church last AVednesday night, and they have
called twice. Aunt Eliza has ordered a set of
teeth from them. I wonder they have not
been here !

"

"They need not trouble themselves," I re-

plied, dryly.

MoUj' blushed crimson and changed the
subject. Soon after she went awaJ^
Well, that was the beginning of it. The

whole country went wild on the Chidester
Brothers after that, and everyone who came
near me had something to say in their praise.
The very fence rows seem to whisper of new
teeth. I was busy just then, for mother had
been quite ill, and when she was able, father
and Jim had taken her away for a trip. I was
keeping house and ruling over the boys-
doubtless with wisdom, and certainly with
great wear and tear of mind and bodj'. We
lived two miles out of Meadowside, a lovely
old country town, and although the girls were
very good in coming to see me and sending me
notes, books and patterns by their brothers,
little and big, 1 was not "in the swim" of the
busy town life and fun as usual. I had to rely
on the gossip of callers.

Molly Hayes did not come after the first

mention of the Chidester Brothers, but I

heard, from her brother George and from the
otlier girls, of her being often with those gen-
tlemen and very much pleased with their
attentiouB. To everyone except George I freely

expressed my opinion of such chance ac-

quaintances.

"I don't like strangers, anyway; biit when
it comes to strangers you don't know—"
"Hello, Jennie ! Got you there," cried Jack,

the caviler. "They wouldn't be strangers if

you knew them, would they ? "

"And who are a sort of twin 'Cheap John'
besides," I went on, superior to the interrup-

tion. "I can't understand any girl receiving

their attentions, or even ranking them among
her acquaintances."
"But, Jennie, they are so pleJi»ant and so

handsome, and really quite like gentlemen,"
mildly remonstrated Susie Brown, who was
calling.

"Like ! But I want the men I know to be

gentlemen, and I don't believe a gentleman
would think of peddling either teeth or tooth-

brushes. One is of no higher grade of business*

than is the other."

"I think you are right," observed Mr. Hem-
ing, Susie's escort, and the very quiet assistant

of Mr. Brown, our druggist.

Mr. Heming had been a stranger a year

before this, but he had come to Meadowside
well recommended. Besides, he was so very

plain, it would never have paid him to be

anything but "eminently respectable."

"Of course I am right ! " I cried. "Why, these

men may be part of a gang of burglars, instead

of gentlemen or men of honest and honorable

calling. What if they should be some of the

scamps who broke into Mr. Scott's house, over

in Lebanon, and carried off his instruments

and his new dentist's chair? I know they
shouldn't come here as they go to so many
houses, particularly with father and Jim
away. I should never have a moment's peace."

"I should think you would feel timid as it

is," remarked Susie, with a glance around the

room. We were eating fruit in the dining-

room, where the sideboard and buffet were
crowded with silver and pretty things.

"Where do j'ou keep all these? " asked Mr.

Heming. "You surely do not leave them ex-

posed in this way during the night !
"

"Oh, no, indeed. They are all carried up into

mother's room. Mine is next to it." It is a

terrible nuisance, and if they were mine I

should just leave them here. The house Is

safe enough."
"You have burglar alarms, I suppose?"
"No, we have not. Father talks of getting

them, but there it stands—at talking."

"Then you do not sleep alone ? "

"Indeed, I do. The boys are in the nursery

and the servants in the attic. Dejir me, I don't

think I could stand it without a few hours to

myself ! Listen ! That's the way It is from
morning till night. Just excuse me while I

settle them."
I ran upstairs, and when I came down, Susie

and Mr. Heming were ready to take leave, and
waiting under the hall lamp.
"I believe this will be 'a match," I thought,

as I kissed Susie. "And really," carrying on
the same thought as I went slowly upstairs

again, "I don't see why it would not be a good
thing. And he is not half such a fright as I

thought him. There was quite a glow in his

eyes to-night. Usually he is as dull as dish-

water. Not much like those everlasting

Chidester Brothers. Susie is certainly a quiet,

pretty little thing."

As I set my candle on my dressing-table I

saw reflected in the glass the scornful curl of

my lip at the mere thought of those Cheap
Johns, as I had named them. No respectable

dentist would do such a thing as this business

of theirs. Where did they get the means to

live as they did while they carried it on?
Puzzling over it, I fell asleep and dreamed of

—Mr. Heming and Susie mixing and rolling

pills together upon mother's best silver salver.

Two weeks later a party of the young people

came out to spend the last evening of my
loneliness with me. Father and mother were
coming home the next day, and I was heartily

glad of it. Jim was in Boston finishing his trip

with some college friends.

Among my guests of the evening were Susie

Brown and Mr. Heming, Molly Hayes and one
of the Chidester Brothers. I could hardly be-

lieve my eyes. But Molly was as unconcerned
as possible, introduced him with that little air

of hers which always says to me as plainly as

words, "See what 1 have caught !
" and rattled

away all the evening as usual. As for him, he
behaved very well, and although I did not
exchange words with him after the introduc-

tion, I must say I enjoyed looking at him on
the sly. Nothing I had heard of his looks had
done him justice.

They all staid late. Mr. Heming and Susie

were the first to leave, and Molly and the

Chidester the last. After they had crossed the

door-step I saw him pause and glance back at

the hall and the stairway.' It was a peculiar

and searching glance, and gave me a chilly

.sensation of fear and dread. My suspicions

were all renewed and strengthened ; for I will

confess the man's noble face and bearing had
influenced me, even in the one interview.

Under the effect of that glance, however, I

had all the silver gathered up most carefully

and packed in several baskets, and I concluded
to sleep in mother's room instead of my own.
Moreover, I opened the doors between the

nursery and our rooms. I was not at all mind-
ful of the delights of utter loneliness. I went
back and forth several times to the tumbled
beiis in the nursery, envying the rosy sleepers,

and it was late indeed before I joined them.
Almost Instantly, it seemed to me, I was

ijroad awake igain, find looking straight be-

fore me at a terrible sight. There was a light

in the room—a pale, uncertain, flickering

light, which streamed upward from the floor

at the foot of the bed, and cast strange shadows
on the ceiling. The door into my room was
shut, but the one into the hall was wide open,
as well ns the window beyond it, opening upon
the porch roof. I felt the night wind blowing
over me; I think that woke me, and not any
noise or movement, for I laj' perfectly still

and calm until my scattered senses returned
and I knew what to fear.

"Burglars !
" beat my frightened heart. "The

Chidester Brothers," came choking into my
tightened throat. I had too much sense to
move or scream. I lay still as death, only
drawing long, even breaths, as if sound in
sleep, and using my eyes for all they were
worth. The shadows on the ceiling showed
that things were being taken up and down—
our silver—by gigantic hands, but all other
outlines were so confused that I cotfld dis-

tinguish nothing.
How long the time, how deadly cold the

chills of terror that swept over me, no one will

ever know who has not passed through it all.

Suddenly I heard a sound—a sound which
filled me with sickening dread. The boys were
awake—were moving—were calling me.
The burglar sprang to his feet, light and

noiselessly as a breath, and stood poised and
ready, his back toward me. He turned, his
lamp flared up. In the glass opposite, above
the mask which had doubtless slipped as he
sprang up, I saw the face of the "eminently
respectable" Mr. Heming!
Involuntarily I uttered a sharp cry. Then I

closed my eyes and felt myself sinking away
into helpless, hopeless terror. But the door of
my room flew open with a bang. I heard Jack
shout and Nutty scream, a rustle, a thud, a
pistol shot, confused voices, trampling of feet,

and tremendous pounding and kicking on the
porch.

Just let any one try "this sort of thing," and
see how quickly events follow each other, and
how many different sounds thej' can hear at
one time.

I sprang out of bed, and the chaos began to
resolve itself Into some kind of order. Jack
and Nutty were both telling me that there was
a carriage at the door ; the burglar had gone
through the window and evidently into the
hands of his enemies, for above tlie confusion
downstairs I could hear Jim—our brother Jim
-roaring for the hall door to be opened.
Some one was pounding on it lustily. I seized
Nutty and Jack as soon as I had hurried into
my wrapper, and trembling in every limb, we
rushed down the long hall and stairs.

The hall lamp was burning as usual. I

hastily unbolted, unbarred and unlocked the
great front door, opened it with a jerk, and
threw myself into the arms of—the Chidester
Brothers.

"I thought it was Jim," I cried, starting

away.
"Jennie! Thank God!" cried Jim, snatch-

ing me to him, as he rushed in. "Are you all

safe? No one hurt at all?"
"No one. And nothing taken."
"Just in time !

" exclaimed the Chidesters!

"Just in time !" echoed Jim. "Boys, I can
never half thank you."
There were others trooping in and standing

around me with startled and admiring
faces. A dark and compact group wore
uniforms and carried themselves with the
easy manner of men to whom nothing was
new or shocking. In their midst, hatless and
pale, and oh, how ugly, mean and common, 1

saw Mr. Heming.
I know, now, there were not more than five

or six men altogether, but that night they
seemed to fill the hall.

"Jennie, you are shaking with a chill," cried

Jim. "You must go to bed at once. I'll take
you up"—for I tightened my hold on him—
"and call the servants for you. I expect they
are too frightened to come out of their rooms.
Just make j'ourselves comfortable, gentlemen ;

I'll be with you in five minutes."

He marched me to my room and called

nurse.

"Ob, Jim, one moment, please. Where did

you come from ? And who are the Chidesters ?"

"First-rate fellows; my class, you know.
They telegraphed me. But I can't stop, really.

I'll be up again as soon as I can get away."
Then I covered my head among the pillows

and had a good, hard and frightened cri', for I

was frightened, now that it was all over.

Nurse did her best for me by sending the boys
to bed and keeping the doors closed. By the

time Jim tapped for admittance I was quiet

and ready to hear his story.

"Well, Jennie, we've made a big haul. That
rascal is the master-spirit of the gang which
has been at work around h«re for a year or two.

He's an old hand at it, and his engagement
with Mr. Brown was one of his clever dodges.

He is a druggist, as he is half a dozen other

things, but his letters were forged. The
Chidesters saw him once in Boston when he
was on trial, and they knew him at once when
they saw him here. They are wide awake,
both of them. About a week ago they heard

something—I haven't got at the bottom of it

yet, but two men who came to Tomlinson's for

the night had something to do with it—which
put them on the track of to-night, and they
wrote to me, but they had to make it a

cautious letter, and asked me to hold myself
in readiness for a telegram, but not to come
without one. I was at their cousins'. They
telegraphed last night and met me at the train

at the next station. Syd .says he was here last

evening, for he was half afraid I might not
get home, and he thought he had better look
around a bit in case anything should come off

to frighten you. By the way, how is it you
never met before ? "

"But why did he not tell me, or some one? "

I asked, passing the question.
"Wanted to catch the scamp, of course. And

there was no danger, really. They did every-
thing in first-class style."

"Worthy the Chidester Brothers," I said, with
a little sneer.

"Brothers? Why, they are cousins—double
first, to be sure, and enough alike to be broth-
ers. Rich as Jews, both of them, too."
"Then why are they dentists," I asked.
"Dentists?"
Jim's tones brought me upright In bed.
"Yes, dentists. And traveling dentists at

that."

1 never heard any one laugh as Jim did. 1

waited and waited for him to get through and
tell me the joke, until I was fairly cross. At
last he wiped his eyes, and with only an occa-
sional chuckle, out it came.
They had laid a wager that they could leave

Boston in their own carriage and drive for six
months east, west, north and south, just as
they chose, taking no money with them and
sending for none, but living honestly by their
wits. Not a soul in Boston believes they are
keeping to the terms of the wager. They had
not heard of them for a month when their
letter came to me. What a pair they are ! The
idea of Syd and Cyril ! They have had larks !

Wait until I see them to-morrow! But you
had better get some sleep. I am glad mother
missed this. Good-night."
Of course, I did not sleep until daylight.

And, of course, I thought of the Chidesters.

We did not see them the next day. Thej' went
oft" in answer to a telegram, leaving a note for
Jim. The other Chidester Brothers, the real
ones, their respective and respectable fathers,

had found them out and issued an edict of
recall. They entreated Jim to keep their secret
"until the excitement passed off," and to make
tlieir apologies to me. "And pray, tell her she
was quite right. I thoroughly respect her for

her refusal to countenance the Chidester
Brothers"—so the note ended.
"That was Cyril," said Jim. "He is rather

the finest nature of the two. He would never
have thought of such a ti ick. But Syd can
start them. I would like to see Lucy's face

when this came out at home. It is Lucy
Thorne I mean. She is their cousin."

Lucy Thorne is now Mrs. Jim. And when
the Chidesters came back, as they had to, to
the trial of my burglar— Well, I might as
well tell it in a word—I belong to one of them.
Cyril Chidester found respect a very good
foundation for a warmer feeling, so he asked
me to overlook his folly and sink the remem-
brance of it in his fame as "a rising lawyer."
1 overlooked it, and I am "rising" with him.—
Waverly.

A WOMAN'S QUEER OCCUPATION.

"Wearing shoes is my business," said a
woman the other day. It began in this way:
A schoolmate of mine had the good luck to

marry a wealthy man. She had always
suffered from tender feet, and at school I used
to break in her new shoes for her by wearing
them a few days. Stretcliing on a last won't
serve the same end, because a last cracks,

without softening the leather; there's nothing
like the tread of the foot to do that.

"Well, when my friend married, she Insisted

on my accepting from her a trifle for breaking
in her shoes. I named fifty cents a pair.

There "^N'ere other women to whom she men-
tioned her idea, and about half a dozen who
wore the same number as I did, gave me their

custom. Gradually my queer little business

increased, so by the time my daughters grew
up I never had to buy shoes for them or my-
self, and I often employ girls outside when my
customers' sizes do not fit any of us.

"I keep the buttons on the shoes in addition

to stretching them when new. I charge ten

cents for putting the buttons on, no matter
how many or how few there may be to replace.

I also brush and put shoe-polish on them. The
charge for this is twenty-five cents, and the

shoes are sent to me and called for. For years,

I think, I stood alone in the business, but now
the visiting maid includes the care of shoes in

her duties, so that, but for having my own
patronnesses, she would cut the ground from
under my always new-shod ieei.—Pittsburgh

Dispatch. _

There is a project on foot to pipe water from
Lake Erie to Cincinnati, starting at Sandusky,
and supplying the cities in Erie, Marion, Del-

aware, Franklin and other counties on the

way. Men of prominence are said to have
taken up the enterprise.

FOR CATARRH
boils,

pimples, eczema, and
loss of appetite,

. take that sure
specific,

Ayer's Sarsapanlla
Cures others, will cure you
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"BISH" ON BIRDS.

"Bisli" says that "birds haviug long legs

liave to have a long neck."
"How's that, Bisli?'-

"Why, you see, if they didn't have a long
neck they couldn't drink without sitting

down."

.

"Well, Bish, some birds have long necks and
short legs. How is that?'

"You'll find these things are all calculated

out. These birds having long necks liave use
for them. You are thinking about the swan.
Well, he likes a bit now and then from the
bottom of the water, and his long neck is to

enable him to satisfy his taste; besides, long-
necked birds feed on food of a poor quality, so

that to get any enjoyment out of eating they
have to have a long neck to enable them to

taste it long enough to make it enjoyable."

"How about snipes ?"

"Snipes ! Well, some of them haven't a very
long neck, to be sure, but they have what
amounts to the same thing—a long bill—and
they are rigged so that they can tip up to

make up for the rest. Now," said Bish, full of

the long-neck Idea, "the ostrich has the long-

est legs of any bird I know. Look at his

neck ! It easily reaches to the ground.
Doesn't this prove my position? And his

legs are strong enough to hold up an elephant.

Speaking of the elephant," continued Bish,

"he isn't a long-necked bird—1 mean animal.
He hasn't any neck at all, and ho is so heavy
that lie can't sit down every time he wants a
drink or a mouthful of hay. See how these

things are calculated out for him. Could any-
thing be handier than his trunk ?"

"How about snakes, Bish ?"

"All neck. They can reach anywhere for

food or drink. Returning to birds," said Bish,

"did it ever occur to you that birds that roost

can't fall over backward ?"

"No, indeed. How do you explain that?"
"Well, you see, their claws reach around the

perch, so that when they begin to lean over
backward their claws tighten like a pair of

pipe-tongs. I tell you," said Bish, "these
things are all calculated out."

USES FOR GLYCERINE.

Pew people realize the importance of the

uses of pure commercial glycerine, and liow

it can be used and made available for purjjoses

where no substitute is found that will take its

place. As a dressing for ladies' shoes nothing
equals it, making the leather soft and pliable

without soiling the garments in contact. As
a face lotion, oatmeal, made In paste, with
glycerine, two parts, water, one part, and ap-
plied to the face at night, with a mask worn
over, will give in a short time, if faithfully pur-
sued, a youthful appearance to the skin. As
a di-essing in the bath, two quarts of water
with two ounces of glycerine, scented with
rose, which will impart a final fresliness and
delicacy to the skin. In severe paroxysms in
coughing, either in coughs, colds or con-
sumptives, one or two tablespoonfuls of pure
glycerine in pure whisky or hot, rich^ cream
will afford almost Immediate relief, and to

the consumptive a panacea is found by dally

use of glycerine internally, with a proportion
of one part of powdered willow charcoal and
two parts of pure glycerine. For diseased and
inflamed gums, two parts of golden seal, one
part of powdered burnt alum and two parts
of glycerine, made in a paste and rubbed on
the gums and around the teeth at night,
strengthens and restores the gums to healih,
provided no tartar is present to cause the dis-

ease, which must be removed first before ap-

J)lyins.—Scientific American.

PREFERENCE OF BIRDS FOR DRAB NESTS.

Dr. C. C. Abbott says that in experimenting
on the intelligence of birds, he placed a num-
ber of pieces of woolen yarn, red, yellow,
green, purple and gray in color, near a tree in
which a couple of Baltimore orioles were
building their nest. The pieces were all ex-
actly alike except in color. There was an
equal number of threads of each color, the red
and yellow being purposely placed on top.

The birds chose only the duller colors, taking
all of the gray and a few threads of the pur-
ple when the nest was nearly done.
Not a single thread of the red or briglit yel-

low was touched, the birds seeming to in-
stinctively know that such loud colors would
make their domicile too conspicuous. Again
he experimented by girdling the branches
upon which nests were located, causing the
leaves to shrivel and blow away. Although
they had laid their eggs, the birds invariably
left their nests. If the nests contained young
when the leaves dried up, notwithstanding
the exposure, they would feed the little ones
until they were able to take care of them-
selves.

HOW TO CARRY A GUN.

The Fui-est and Stream recently published a
complete set of rules for carrying a gun, and
as tlic season of the year has come when the
"unloaded" gun is killing more people than
an epidemic, it is to be hoped that these rules
will be well considered and applied, especially
by boys

:

1. Empty or loaded, never point a gun to-

ward yourself or any other person.
2. Wlien a-fleld, carry your gun at the half-

cock. If in cover, let j'our hand shield the
hammers from whipping twigs.

3. When riding from one shooting-ground
to another, or whenever you have your gun in

any conveyance, remove the cartridges, if a
breech-loader, it being so easy to replace them.
If a muzzle-loader, remove the caps, brush ofT

the nipples,- and place a wad on nipple, let-

ting down the hammers on wads—simply re-

moving caps sometimes leaves a little fulmi-

nate on the nipple, and a blow on the hammer
when down discharges it.

i. Never draw a gun toward yea b; >,ue

barrel.

5. More care is necessary in the use of a gun
in a boat than elsewhere ; the limited space,

confined action, and uncertain motion mak-
ing it dangerous at the best. If possible, no
more than two persons should occupy a boat.

Hammerless guns are a constant danger to

persons boating.

G. Always clean your gun thoroughly as

soon as you return from a day's sport, no mat-
ter how tired you feel ; the consequence of its

always being ready for service is ample return

for the few minutes' irksome labor.

ARE FARMERS SHIFTLESS?

President D. S. Jordan has written a long ar-

ticle on the causes of farm depression, in

which he places the difficulty mainly with
farmers themselves. He complains that they
do not work as hard as their forefathers did,

wliicli is pi'obably true. But when he instan-

ces the crowd of idlers standing around a
country railway station as fair specimens of

the farmers in the vicinity, he makes almost
a libelous charge. Most railroads do not go
through the best farming lands, and perhaps
farmers adjacent have been more easily dis-

couraged than othe'-s. If he will investigate

farther away from stations, he will find that

farmers work hard and more hours than will

the average of city workers. Farm work now
requires more thought and skill than it once
did, and it follows the old rule in all labor,

that those who vcork with brain as well as

with hand cannot work as many hours with

both as men can who work with either brain

or muscle exclusively. They accomplish

more, but woik fewer hours. While they are

at work, however, tlie combined strain on
mind and body is more exhaustive. This,

liowever, does not lend to shorten life. No
class of people, as a rule, have greater expec-

tation of long life than farmers, and it is

mainly because tills occupation has always
given full employment to powers of both

mind and body.

WARMTH AND VENTILATION.

Suppose a medium-sized sitting-room with
four people and two gas-jets ; the air must be
changed every fifty minutes to keep it.pure.

As air is heated it expands and becomes light-

er per cubic foot. If all the air is heated
equally, it remains at rest after expansion

;

but if hot air is in the presence of cold air, the

lattei', by reason of its greater heaviness,

forces its way down and drives the hot air up.

The moving force of air currents is the

greater weight of the colder air. This, then,

is the force by which we are to drive out foul

air and put pure air in its place. Pure exter-

nal air will always drive out foul air if you
give it a chance. In a room the air arranges
itself accordingto its temperature ; the hottest

lies along the ceiling, the coolest along the
floor. The hottest is the newest and purest.
The coolest is the oldest and therefore the
foulest. The air is gradually cooling from
contact with the walls and windows. When
liot air enters a room it rises at once to the
ciiilingaud spreads across it. If there is an
escape there, an open window or ventilator, it

goes out, leaving the cooler foul air almost
undisturbed. From this we see that a window
slightly open at the top may cool a room, but
not purify it.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
Clean piano-keys with a soft rag dipped In

alcohol.

To clean a black sillc dress, use a sponge
dipped in strong black tea, cold.

Take egg stains from silver by rubbing with
a wet rag wbicli has been dipped in common
table salt.

To clean a tea-kettle, take it away from the
fire and wash off with a rag dipped in ker-
osene, followed by a rubbing with a dry flan-

nel cloth.

To clean ceilings that have been blackened
by smoke from a lamp, wash off with rags
that have been dipped in soda-water.
To mend cracks in stoves and stove-pipes,

make a paste of ashes and salt, with water,
and apply. A harder and more durable cement
is made of iron filings, sal ammoniac and
water.

HOME
A thorough and practical

Business College CourseSTUDY. .
given by Mail,at Student's'Hom'ejby
an old reliable achool. No experiment.

7 Years' saccess. Low rates and perfect eatisfac-
tiou. All ages and both sexes taught. It will pay to
investigate. Write for Catalogue and/ree trial lesson.
Bryant <& Stratton, 449 Main St., Bofialo, N. Y.

PINE VIEW.
ExceH^ent InTC-stments; Large Plots $J0 Upward.
PINE VIEW COMPANY, 171 Broadway, N. Y.

The Farmer and | the
Government,

In view of the great interest on the subject

of what the Government should do for the

farmer, The Century Magazine will print,

during the coming year, a number of very
important articles on such topics as " The
Farmer's Discontent," '* Cooperation,"
"What the Government is Doing for the

Farmer," etc. The workings of the De-
partment of Agriculture, and its practical

value to the farmer, will be explained by
an official of the Department.

Mm
Segin with ITovember.

T"?? CENTURY
MAQAZFNE IN 1892

Will have the greatest program that even this tmrivaled naga-
zine has had for many years. It will include a new IiL.e of
Oolumbus by the famous Spanish statesman and writer, Sefior

Castelar, magnificently illustrated ; four serial novels, including
"The Naulahka," a story ofAmerics'. and India,

by Rudyard Kiphngr and "Wolcotv £alestier,
a Novel of New York Xiife, and a novel of the

Great West ; short stories by Frank E. Stock-
ton, Aldrich, and all the grea story writers;

articles on The World's Fail at Chicago (by
special arrangement with the - .anagers); a re-

markable serie.s on TLj American In-
dian,

—

his side of the story; American
Sketches by the fa-

mous humorist, "Bill
Nye " ; articles by

/ / 'f/ ^
" \ the great Frenchmu-

V •/'It \ ^ sician, Gounod (com-

:'iiH '-S^ ^^^^j^^^i^ P°^" °^ "Faust")
^ ' ' ^>JS*>— and others; papers by

Archibald Forbes (the

^•2-%^^^ ^CT" - -~y famous war correspondent); il-

^» • " / lustrated articles on phases of>^— New York life— the Bowery, etc.

You cannot be without THE CENTTTRY. Its circulation in America
and Europe is without a parallel among magazines. In The Century were
first printed General Grant's War articles, Kennan's famous Siberian papers,
the Lincoln History, etc., etc. Begin subscriptions with November (first nunv-
ber of the volume). December will be The Grand Christmas Number.
Remit the price ($4.00 a year) by money order, registered letter or check to

THE CENTURY CO., 33 East 17th St., New York, N. Y.

HAMLIN
Examine the new Mason &Hamlin Piano and Organ

catalogues, sent free to any address. The Mason &
Hamlin Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed
on an Improved Method of Stringing, invented and
exclusively used by Mason & Hamlin, by which
remarkable purity of tone and great durability are
fiecured, and phenomenal capacity to stand in,

tune. The fl l&IA Mason&Ham-
linScBEW- IBUI'lliyV Btbinoeb
was patented 1 1 H BlU 111 in July, 1883,
and is a veri- VllUflllW table triumph
for American ingenuity, being pronounced by ex-
perts " the greatest improvement of the century " in
pianos. American Pianos and Organs are superior
to all others. Mason & Hamlin Organs have long
been the Standard the world over. The Mason &
Hamlin Piano is fast becoming as famous as the
Mason & Hamlin Organ, and illustrates that Highest
STANDAIiDOF |^ a ftl AA EXCELLENCE:
which bas al- II I n ni I B \" ways character-
ized the latter r I U BH 1 1% instrument, and
won for it I B iB H 1W Highest Honors
at all great World's Exhibitions since Paris, 1867.
Illustrated catalogues free.

Without under-estimating the improvements
effected by others in pianos, the Mason & Hamlin
Stkingeb is claimed to he the greatest improvement
of them all, and without it the highest attainable
excellence is simply impossible.

MASON dt HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Ctt
BOSTON. NEW tOKK. CHICAGO.
Mention Farm and Firesida when you write.

HOW CAN IT BE DONE?
WjiUU «B .^BWk Book with full

SpringfiGid, ^MuJ^ P is & genuine Spring-
U/olthom ^^r *'?1<1> Waltham or El-
VVdlllldlll, gin key-wind, quick

Fl<v!it i^F- k train movement (18-

Ol \AVM'.^a^^^m^^ ^ »<>i' liour),
^^^^^^^^iSevenjeweled.cutex-

pansion balance,pat-
entpinion.in aDiie-
berSilverineCase
(not silver),yetmuch
stronger, more ser-
viceable and tighter-
fitting. Movements
warranted 5 years

.

Case to keep its color,
and wear a lifetime.
!Send 25 centsfor your
full examination, C.
O.D. If as represent-
ed you can pay bal-
ance, otherwise it will
be returned. Orifyou
send S3.95, or Sll for
3 watches,with order,
we send free a (Jent's
Vest Chain with each
Watch. Address

W. G. MORRIS,
90 5th Ave.,

'CHICAGO, ILL.
Please Mention £'arm and Fireside.

, MAOEC
Lanterns

and VIEWS for

EMHIBITIONS.
Our 3-Wick LiAMP,

Great light. No smoke. A Liime
Ijiglitthatisqaiet. Bothllghta
more brillinnt tlian any
others. Send for catalogue.

C. T. WILLIGflN, 'I^SlSMiX"
fi^Tlease mention the Fakm and Fireside.

ONE DOLLAR

EVERY HOUR
YOU WORK

is not easily earned in these times, but it can be
made by any one of either sex in any part of the
country, who is willing to work industriously at
the employment which we furnish. The labor is

light and pleasant, and you run no risk whatever.
We start you. You can give the business a trial

without expense to yourself. TI£E BEST OP-
I'OUTUIVITX EVER OEEEJREI* EORTMOSE WIIjLiISG TO WORK. Women
make as much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars which we mail free.

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 1748. PORTLAND, MAINE.

Automatic sheii-Ejecting Revolver

HILLs He pays
Double-Action
Only

THE

Express
Charges

^ ^ Full Nickel-Plated, Rubber Stock, Cen-
terKre. Entire length 8 Inches. Weight 16 ounces. 32 or^ calibre. Only SJf in. barreL Long fluted cylinder. Five
Snooter and a beauty. Cur This Out and send it with
your order and we will ship the Revolver to you by ex-
press C. O. X>. It on examination at the express oCSce you
find it as represented pay the express agent the amount,
«5.fi0 or4 for $80.00, we paying charges, and It ft
yours, otherwise you pay nothing audit will be returned
at our expense. When cash accompanies the order we
glTe FREE a box of Oartrldees, Address
W. UIU. & CO., ill Madbon St., Ohlcaeo, lU.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing advertisements, as advertisers often
have different articles advertised in several
papers.

WIRE SPLICER AND STAPLE POLLER Spli.<=er two pieces of wire can be spliced as neatly and strongly as it is doneiiiivu uiXilULiu miu UinrXiii ruUJiUU. at the factory, one wire being wrapped tightly around the other, as shown in tlie cut.
In combination with the Wire Splicer is a Staple Puller. Everyone knows how hard it

is to get the staples out of a fence post. With this little tool and a liammer they can be taken
out as fast as the puller can be placed in position. The same tool also has a claw for draw-
ing light nails or tacks, a hammer head for driving tacks, and the handle is in shape to use
lor a light wrench. Combined in this one tool is half a dozen that would cost separately 81 or 82.
Given as a premium for one new yearly subscriber to this paper.

.
Price, including one year's subscription to this paper, 65 cents.We oirer It for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case. AddressFARM AXD FIBESIDE, Pbiladelpbia, Pa., or Springfieia, Ohio.

:

Premiam ITo.

So man wlio lias Wire Fences can afford to be withont it.
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THE OLD, OLD STORY.

If I had told her iu the spring
The old, old storj- briefly,

When the robin and sparrow began to sing,

And the plowing was over chiefly.

But haste makes waste, and tlio story sweet,

I reasoned, will keep through the sowing;
Till I drop tlie corn and plant the wheat,

And give them a chance for growing.

Had I even told the tale of June,

When tlie wind through tlie grass was blow-
ing,

Instead of thinking it rather too soon
And waiting till after the mowing.

Or had I hinted out under the stars

That I knew a story worth hearing.

Lingering to put up the pasture bars.

Nor waited to do the shearing.

Now the barn is full, and so is the bin.

But I've grown wise without glory.

Since love is the crop not gathered in.

For my neighbor told her the story.

—Boston Globe.

HOME TOPICS.

EOW>'ED Flour.—Gravies are

much better when thickened

Avith browned flour, and it is

also nice for thickening

soups, giving a delicious

flavor. Put a pint or so of

flour in a frying-pan, set it

on the stove and stir it tintil it is browned
evenly, then let it cool, and cover it tightly

in a tin box or glass jar and it will be

ready for use when required.

Fragments.—The bones and small

pieces left from the dinner roast or steak,

if they are cut up and put over the fire in

the morning in a quart or more of cold

water, according to the quantity of meat,

a teaspoonful of salt added, then left to

simmer slowly until an hour before dinner-

time, will furnish stock for the dinner's

soup. Anj' kind of vegetables left from
the previous dinner may be added, except

squash. A little onion is always needed.

Fifteen minutes before dinner-time pour
the soup into a colander over a dish, and
with a spoon rub through all that will go
through. Return the soup to the kettle,

thicken it with a little browned floitr, if it

is not thick enough, add a few sprigs of

parsley cut fine, and as soon as it boils up
it is ready to serve.

Squash Pies.—If you have squash left

from dinner, let it make a dessei't for next
day's dinner in the form of squash pie.

Sift the cold squash, and to a cupful of

squash add a pint of milk, one egg, a third

of a cupful of sugar, and season with
cinnamon or allspice and ginger to taste.

A tablespoonful or two of sweet cream
will improve it. Heat the milk and
squash together, add the sugar and spices,

then after you take it from the fire add the

egg, having it well beaten. Line a deep
pie-plate with good pie-crust, pour in the

prepared squash and bake in a hot oven.

Christmas Keeping.—There is no doubt
that the practice of giving Christmas
presents has become almost a mania with
many people, and instead of making it a

festival, celebrating the aiiniversary of the

priceless gift of a Savior to the world,

brains are racked and purses taxed to

make gifts to all our friends and acquain-

tances. Not because of the love we bear

them, but because they gave us something
last year, or we expect they will do so this

year.

The exchange of little gifts between dear
friends is a pleasant custom, but in the

home, care must be taken that the chil-

.per and inn

beautiful overshadow the one of what
presents it may beai- for each. Let the

thought of adding to some one's happiness

on this day be early instilled, if it is only
by a letter to a dear absent one, or a cheer-

ful call on some one shut in from outdoor

life, who Avill be cheered by the sight of

happy faces.

Make Christmas a holiday in earnest.

Lay aside for one day the work and care.

Sing Christmas songs, tell stories and play

games. Make it different from other days,

and above all else keep the sweet story of

Bethlehem in your minds. Let the chil-

dren remember the successive Cliristmases,

not by the presents they receive, but by
things they did to make somebodj' else

happy. Then they will say, "That was th.e

year we carried a dinner to Aunty .Tones,"

or "the year we took the little Brown
children for a sleigh-ride," or "the year

papa and mamma went coasting with us,

and we asked Ned Simonds to go with us
and ride on our sled."

Let Christmas be such a holiday in your
homes that in after years, no matter where
they may be, its return will bi'ing to your
children the memory of a home in which
there was "Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will toward

men." Maida McL.

CHRISTMAS AND CHRISTMAS GIVING.

"Christmas, the Winter Flower," as

Prof. Swing calls it in liis last Christmas

sermon, will soon begin to bloom. Al-

ready the seeds have been planted that

will on the appointed day bring forth the

sweetest flowers. "Christmas is a lan-

guage more simple than that of all creeds,

and of all moral philosoj^hy. While the

that the eye quite lost the outline of ax
and arm. That, of course, only through

the race ; but all day the big logs melted

into firewood that \\a,s stacked and piled

at the back and front doors. Woodsheds
are unknown there, but the saddle-house

was half filled with clean, new,

sweet-smelling chips to kindle

fires with if there came rain or

snow. Picking them up was
the children's part.

"When the saddle-house

bank got higher than their

small heads, they began to pile

them in the kitchen, where
black mammy was baking
Christmas cake. Each basketful

was worth a lump of sugar, not

the tasteless white sugar of this

era, but a generous bit as big

as your fist from the heart of

the hogshead of live, coarse-

grained, brown sweetness that

was not a month away from its

native Louisiana plantation.

Of course, there was white

sugar for frosting, and so on."

These merry preparations are

very enjoyable, both to young and old,

and in the anticipation process only

heighten the glory of the daj^.

iSIany who take an interest in what
they provide for their friends begin in

the summer days away at the seaside,

and other places of rest, to pick up ideas

and weave into the idle hoars some pretty

gift for the loved ones at Christmas. It

is only those who plan ahead who have
anything to give. Those who leave

everything till the week before Christ-

mas generally make their friends feel as

tiny flowers embroidered in Kensington
stitch. All around the edge it is button-
hole-stitched in the color of the flowers,

the stitches being not close together.

The bag for an afternoon visit with a

friend is also made of linen. A piece

Broad

dren do not think more of what they will

possibly get than of what they may give.

Early set the example of giving to those

whose lives are not as bright as our own.
Make Cliristmas a festival at home. Put

the house in holidaj' trim, with ever-

greens, bright berries, autumn leaves, etc.,

and be sure that you let the little ones all

have a hand in these decorations. If you
have a tree, let the thought of making it

creed is saying 'God is love' and 'man
must love his neighbor,' while moral
philosophj' is telling man his duty toward
man, the Christmas bells suddenly ring

and the curtain rises upon a world where
millions of hearts are carrying each some
gift to other hearts, and for the day the

earth is fall of that love which in phil-

osojihy is only a dream. On this day the

theory of friendship turns into action."

"The day should rest as lightly upon
the poor man's purse as a flower rests

upon the bosom of a child. It must be as

cheap as sunshine to be really and truly

beautiful. Our age does not want the

cost of Christmas to increase, but it does
want its good will to men to deepen with
each passing year."

"In the South, before the war, Christmas
was one day of all days, or rather a pas-

toral saturnalia that set dull care at de-

fiance. From Christmas day to Twelfth

night—popularly known as 'Old Christ-

mas'—the only work done was that of

charity or necessity. December was
taken up with getting ready for the hol-

idays. Axes rang merrily at every wood-
side; wagons piled high with oak and
hickory logs cut

. deep ruts in the soft

plantation roads, and at last made them
quagmires. Sometimes the woodpile
covered half an acre. Children, white

and black, took perilous rides on the long,

pliant saplings projecting from each end.

"When it came to be cut into fire

lengths, there was fun indeed. The chop-

pers raced one with another. On the big

hickory back logs they showed dark, per-

spiring silhouettes in half rims of gleam-

ing steel. So rapid were their motions

if they would have been better satisfied

to have been left ofl" the list. Appropri-
ateness in gifts is better than expensive
ones.

For your friend who writes a great deal,

nothing is so nice as a pound of good qual-

ity paper cut into commercial note size,

which you can get at a wholesale paper
house for fifteen and twenty cents a
pound. Let good-sized, white envelopes
accompany this—u blotter like our illus-

tration, the top being made of stift' wig-

gin of cream color, such as is used to face

up the bottoms of men's pants; on this

paint in sepia and gold the lettering.

The little pocket for stamps is sewed on,

then the whole thing is attached to blot-

ting-paper, the same size, by an appro-

priate bow of ribbo^^. The edges are

made uneven to look as if thej' had been

burnt.

For a friend who travels, make one of

the "Ready cases." Take of heavy gray

linen a piece seven and a half inches

broad_ by twelve and a half inches long,

turn the edge and baste it down; then cut

a piece of white oil-cloth this size, and
hem down to this; do not turn in the

edges of the oil-cloth.

If you wish the lettering and flowers on
it, do it in wash silk or Bargarren thread

before you put in the lining.

When the lining is in, turn it up just so

as to bring a flap over to cover it, and sew
up over and over on the right side with
thread the color of the linen. A button

and loop for closing will finish this. In-

side put a cake of soap and a nice wash-
rag, either knit or made of Turkish
toweling.

Another nice gift is a linen handkerchief-
case. It takes a piece eight inches long

by eighteen wide, of shirt-bosom linen.

Hem a narrow hem by hand all around it

;

then fold it in thirds and fasten one end
to form a pocket to put the handkerchiefs

in, the other third for a fla-p.

A tiny sachet of the same material is

fastened inside. The decorations can be

Edging Crocheted with White Fancy
Braid for Trimming.

nine inches wide by thirty-six inches long.

The ends are both turned down first three

inches and two shirrs put in for the rib-

bons; then it. is sewed up in a seam to

the hems, the ends are laid together and
the middle i:)ushed up, thus making a bag
with two sides.

A good way to find suitable presents is

to put down on your list the thing you
hear them say thej' would like to have.

I have foand this a great convenience:

"Wherever we are, at the north pole or at

the equator, in poverty or in wealth, in a

palace or a prison, it is possible that

Christmas shall be a daj' of joj' to us, and
possible that we may make it a day of joy
to others; that we may show, in our own
feeble part of the showing, that we our-

selves were included in the meaning of

the song the herald angels sang, and that

we have accepted our share of the blessed

burden of carrying the message of good
will to all the earth."

'

Louise Long Christie.

DRESS NOTES.

Daintj'^ narrow edgings as an outline

above the hems will still be worn. The
narrowest jet edgings are simply two
rows of jet beads.

A bride's going-away dress is of dahlia-
faced cloth, trimmed with yards upon
yards of elegant crocheted passementerie.
The skirt is bell-shaped,- slightly touch-
ing the floor, the bias back seam being
concealed by the fan plaits. The front
and sides appear to be one piece, and are
smoothly drawn back. The bottom of

the skirt is trimmed with three rows of

crocheted trimming.
Jet Medici collars are still worn, and

can be purchased ready-made, of Kursh-
sedts Manufacturing Co., New York City.

They are not quite as becoming to a short,

fat neck as others.

Passementerie composed of nail-heads

and small steel beads form an efifectivo

trimming for a gray gown.
Coq-feather trimming is very stylish.

It varies in price from one dollar and a

half to two dollars per yard. Soft, fluffy

trimming of silk to imitate feathers are

also worn.
A handsome evening hat is described as

having a brim of fancy black straw, Avith

an openwork crown made of jet nail-heads

strung on wire. It is trimmed with
yellow velvet and black wings of velvet.

The new "Paul Jones," or triangular-

shaped hat, is very picturesque when
worn by a youthful person; but is a

caricature when attempted by advanced
ladies.

Turbans and walking-hats still retain

favor for utility, and are simply trimmed.
A veil should always be worn with these

to modify their severity.

Trimmings.—Feather trimmings of all

kinds are to be worn through the entire

season. Peacock-feather trimming comes
at|1.25 per yard. Coq-feather from 69cents

to $2.25, according to widths. Narrow-

feather trimming in all colors, from cream
white, canary, pale pink, blue, 87 cents.

And an imitation of ostrich feathers in

silk for 75 cents. They will be used as

lavishlj' as the purse can afford.

—

Delin-

eator.

Ease Your Cough by using Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant, a sure and helpful medicine for
all Throat and Lung ailments, and a curative
for Asthma.
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A PROPHETIC MIRROR.

Adovvn the darkened ball at twelve she crept,

The while all others in the household slept.

She'd heard how that when Night her pall had
spread

On Halloween, the face of him she'd wed
Would in the mirror's silver depths appear.

And she approached it now, not knowing
fear-

She wished to have divulged which one of ten
She was to make the happiest of men.

She stands before the mirror now—she turns—
The candle in her soft, white liand low burns

;

And now a backward glance she furtive throws
To learn if life is poetry or prose.

A shriek rings out upon the midnight air.

Poor maid ! alas ! no single face is there.

This dreadful prophesy of unkind fate

Took place far back in eighteen sixty-eight;

And strange enough, I say it with regret,

It Is fulfilled—the maid't. unmarried yet.

— Carlisle Smith.

WAVED BRAID TRIMMING.

The scallops of the wide cotton braid are

to be laid over each other, as seen, and in

the straight edge thus made are crocheted

alternately one double stitch and one

chain.

Second row—Repeat constantly 1 double

in every second double; 3 chain and 4

double around the single double.
_

Tliird and fourth rows—Like the first

row, the single double caught into the

first of the four double.

Fifth row—Alternately one single in the

first of the four double and 3 chain.

Sixth row—Alternate one double and
one chain.

The lower carved edge, fulled some-
what, requires in the

First row^Alternate one treble in the

braid curve turned over, and 13 treble

separated by one chain in the next curve

not turned over.

Sacond row—Round each single chain

1 treble, and between these two chain.

Third row—Round each of the two
chain 2 treble, and between these groups

of doubles 2 picot of 4 chain and 1 single

crochet back into the last double.

NEW FASHIONS VERSUS OLD.

No. 2.

It must be confessed that our grand-

mothers had sufficiently good taste about
their ball dresses. Look at the ball dress

for 1807. Could anything be more beau-

tiful? It is thus described

:

"It is of plain crape, made of dancing
length, plain back and sleeve, with
quartered front trimmed around the

bottom on the waist and sleeves with a

Avhite velvet ribbon thickly spangled

with gold. A white satin sash, tied in

long bows and ends on the right side,

terminated with splendid gold tassels.

High gathered tucker of Brussels lace,

hair in dishevelled curls, confined with a

white velvet band similar with the trim-

ming of the dress, bow of the same
blended with the hair and placed over the

left eye. India shawl, a deep amber color,

negligently drawn through each arm so

as to form a flowing drapery on the right

Walking Dress, October, 1S15.

side of the figure. Necklace composed of

bright topaz, set transparent, fastened

with a diamond stud in the center. Topaz
ear-rings of the fashionable shell form.

Gold elastic bracelets. French kid gloves.

White satin shoes with gold rosettes.

Surprise fan of amber crape, with devices

in purple and gold."

Many of the expressions strike us as

amusing, such as "dishevelled curls."

"The morning walking dress for 1807

was a frock dress of plain cambric or

India muslin, with short bishop's sleeve,

round bosom and drawn back. A plain

drawn tucker of Paris net, the frock

trimmed down the sides with the same or

gathered muslin. A French pelerine of

fluted velvet or plaited lawn , with high ruff

[our grandmothers, it will be seen, wore
lawn in December, while our modern
belles Avear furs in June.

—

Ed.] ; the tippet,

crossing the bosom in front, is tied in a

bow at the bottom of the waist behind. A
poke bonnet of basket willow or striped

velvet with full bows and long ends of

shaded orange ribbon on one side. York
tan gloves above the elbow. Turkish
slippers of red morocco."

This is the description of the lady in

evening dress, of March, 1824: "Her dress

is yellow China crape ; the corsage is cut

bias, made rather high and plain, simply
ornamented around the bust with a wheel-
trimming of the same color in satin and
gauze, composed of ornamental rings

placed at equal distances on a circular

wadded stem or 'rouleau.' The corsage

is rather long, and set in a band with
satin corded edges, and fastened behind
with a rosette to correspond. Tucker of

fine blond drawn at top with a silken

thread. Short, full sleeve, with perpen-

dicular rows of same trimming, only
much larger, and with the wadded satin

hem at the bottom, gives weight and grace

to the folds of the

drapery. The hair

is arranged in one

row of large, reg-

ular curls; and two
long, yellow os-

trich feathers, tip-

ped with 'pon-

ceau,' are placed

on the right side

and bend over the

head. Necklaces,

ear-rings and
bracelet of topaz

and turquoise.
Embroidered lace

scarf with van-
dyke ends. White
kid gloves; white
satin shoes."

All that is so

modern, or so in

accordance with
the fashion of to-

day, that the cos-

tume would excite

no remark if worn
at a party. By the

year 1824, evening
dresses, at least,

were not so bad.

plump, the skin thin and easily removed.

A pan of quite small ones can be pared in

half the time that the same measureful

can be pared in April or May. Then the

potatoes begin to shrivel up, the skin

is tough and leathery, and we are very

grateful for a pan of "big uns," and
these can be easily had if one will

only spend a little time in sorting,

and use the smallest first. Just im-

agine a busy spring or summer day
with a lot of work folks, and then

have to sit dovvn and pare a lot of

"hickory nuts," that would probably

be all that would be left under my
friend's management. Potatoes that

are bruised or cut badly in digging

are liable not to keep very well, and

so ought to be used in a short time.

When the apples are picked, care

should be taken to keep the winter and
good keeping varieties by themselves.

Many of the fall apples are not worth

putting into the cellar, they decay so

rapidly. Dry the best ones, or make
into apple-butter and preserves, and

put the culls into cider and jelly. To
this lot might be added the culls from

the winter apples, too.

When the apples are put into the

cellar, put the best keeping varieties

first and furthest back in the row,

finishing up the row with an empty
barrel or box. When I want apples

to use, I commence with the

barrel and put all sound ones into

empty barrel and bring up the desired

quantity from those that are showing

signs of decay, sometimes handling over

half a barrel be-

CONCERNING WOMEN.
Margeret Collier Graham, one of the Pacific'

coast writers, is to again enter the field ; her
stories are distinctively Californiau. Mrs. Gra-

last

the

.-w,.-.rifi\\
vWllll'j.i.'""

Walking Dress and Ball Dress, June, 1807,

The walking dress of October, 1815, is

spoiled by the bonnet. No woman in 1891

would make herself so ridiculous and un-
comfortable as to pile on her head such
a mountain of millinery. Surely, the

former days were not better than these,

so far as hats are concerned.
Kate KAUFrMAN.

CARE OF POTATOES AND APPLES.

When the potatoes and apples are

brought into the cellar for winter use,

they should be carefully sorted. Pick
out the large, smooth potatoes, and
those, too, which have not been much
bruised in digging, and put away by
themselves to use in the spring. The
medium-sized, scabby and bruised po-

tatoes should occupy a bin by them-
selves, and be used up first. The little

ones can be stored up to boil for the

chickens next winter, when Jack Frost

has cut their supply of food short.

By the way, here is a point to be re-

membered: When you boil potatoes
for the chickens, always turn ofi" the
water they are cooked in, and just use
the potatoes; the water seems to be
poison, and if fed very freely to poultry
will kill them. I know by experience.
If you wish to use bran with the pota-

toes, take clear water to wet it with

;

never use that from the potato-kettle.

A lady once said to me, "What is the

use of bothering to sort potatoes? I just

use the biggest ones I can find every day

;

then I am using the biggest all the time
till they are gone, don't you see? " Yes, I

could see, but that is not my way, for this

reason: In the fall the potatoes are

fore getting
enough to use from
the soft ones.
When the first bar-

rel is emptied,

commence on the

second one, and
put the sound ap-

ples into the now
empty first one,

and so on in rota-

tion until ready to

begin with the first

one again. By fol-

lowing this plan

we have had apples

until May; one
year until June.

I fancy I can

hear s om e one
laugh and scorn-

fully say, "Catch
me paring rotten

apples all the

time! " My friend,

no one told you to

pare rotten apples.

They should be so

carefully sorted
that the rotten

not allowed to become butspots are

a very small speck before they are used

up. If they begin to decay rapidly, sort

out a lot of them to dry, and make mince-
meat; this can be canned, you know, and
will keep two or three years, if properly

put up in good glass cans. I can lots of

apple-sauce, too. Oh, there are so many
ways to use the apples and keep them
from spoiling, and all kinds of sauce are

thankfully resorted to when the apple

divinity passes us by and leaves our fruit-

trees barren and bare. "Take care of the

goods the gods provide, and ye shall not

go ahungry and athirst in your old age."

Cabbage.—We have a new way of pre-

paring cabbage that we like very much.
Chop very fine a small head of cabbage,

and prepare a dressing as follows: Take
half a cupful of sugar and fill up the cup
with sweet cream. Beat them until foamy
and pour over the cabbage, to which has
previously been added a little salt and
vinegar. Now jnix thoroughly and you
will have a dish fit for a king.

Tomato Preserves.—To three fourths

of a pound of sugar tise one pound of to-

matoes; add a little water to the sugar,

place on the stove and let come to a boil

before adding the fruit. After cooking
awhile so that the seeds have separated,
the tomatoes may be carefully dipped into
another kettle and the juice strained over
them again. You will thus get rid of
many seeds that are quite distasteful to
some people. Place the preserves back
upon the stove, add a lemon or two, as the
taste of good wife or man prefers, and let

cook until as thick as required. If not
very thick, put into glass cans and seal as
any kind of fruit. It makes very nice
sauce. Gypsy.

Evening Dress, March, 1824.

ham is tall and slight in person, girlish in
figure and graceful in movement. Her home
is in South Pasadena, in southern California.

Mrs. Julia Schayer, who will contribute to
one of the summer numbers of the Century a
short story of Washington life, entitled "The
Major's Appointment," is the wife of CoJ.

George P. Schayer, the popular deputy register

of deeds of Washington.
Anne Bozeman Lyon, author of "No Saint,"

is of fine old southern family, and lives with
her mother and a younger sister in Mobile,
Alabama. She is a young lady of handsome
presence— tall, slight and fair,with large, gray
eyes, straight features and a wealth of reddish-

brown hair. Once a regular society girl, she
is now, since engaging in literature, a thor-

ough stay-at-home. She has written many
strong sketches and some really excellent

verse.

Anna Katherine Green, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

is a graduate of Ripley Female College at

Foultney, Vermont. She lived for many yeai'S

in Bufiklo,and in November, 1884, she married
Charles Rohfls, of Brooklyn. Her novels are

all detective stories, and very strong. She has
also written some verse.

Mrs. Annie L. Y. Swart, the editor and
owner of the The Chaperone, St. Louis' fashion
paper, recovered this week from a dangerous
illness.

SILK Zhm & PLUSH REMNAKTS
for Crazy Patch, a large package pretty pieee0,
fiflSorted colcrs lOc, 3 pkg. 25o. AlargepKg. alt

aolors Smbroidery Silk 2Cc. Tissue Paper Flowcrsr hovr to make, eamplea of
pftper QDd price-list of material, 10c. Ladies Art Co., Box bSi V, &t.Looi8,!l£o>

TastyWall Papers
cost no more than ngly designs. You can buy the best,
no matter where you live, from our immense Btock.
By oar system the U S mail brings our store to you.
Samples of beautiful selected papers mailed for 8c

A. L. PIAMENT & CO. 1206 Market St. Phila. Pa.

Samples direct from factory sent

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
White Blanks • - - Sc.
Gold Papers • 10c.
Embossed Gold Papers, 15c,
Newest Felts - 15c.
l^~Paper Hangers and Painters

can have our large Sample Books by express by

Itoe^s'lard! KAYSER & ALLMAN,
406, 408, 410,418 Ar«h St,PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

PERSONAL Instruction in TiCtter Writing.—
Do you wish to learn how to correspond well and
make your letters charming and entertaining, so

they will be welcomed by your friends? Many valuable
hints and instructions given which any one can use at
home. For circular, giving terms and full particulars,
address Frances Bennett Callaway, Clinton, Conn.

WALL
PAPER

TOKOLOGY, a complete Ladies' Guide
in thousands of families, has become a household
word. Mrs. N. E. McC. writes : "Dear Dr. Stoekham

:

I shall not attempt to express how thankful I am
that you wrote Tokology. I cannot tell you how
much it has done for me. Our son came almost with-
out warning. I most heartily rejoice when I hear
of the advent of a " ToWo^y iaby." Bought of agents
or direct from us, Prepaid $2.15. Sample pages free.

ALICE B. STOCKHAK & CO., 277 Madison St., CHICAGO, lU,.

THE SELF INSTRUCTOR
In Knittingj Crocliet and Embroidery, pub-
lished by Beldiog Bros. & Co., Now Ready.
This book will be mailed free on receipt of six cents in
postage stamps to any one sending their address.Can lis

had at the following offices: Belding Bros. & Co., New
York, N.Y.; Belding Bro8.& Co., Chicago, 111.: Belding
Bros. & Co., Cincinnati, 0.; G. W. Ellis t Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Adams & Curtis, Boston, Mass.; Coyle &
Sargent, St. Louis, Mo.; Woodsvorth & Howes, St. Paul
Minn.; The Carlson-Currier Silk Mfg. Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Belding, Paul & Co., Ld., Montreal, Can.

ACEI\9TS COINinI
t andm

Money selling-Beveridge'f
toniAtle Cooker. Latest audfl
best cookinguteusileverinvent-
ed. Sells at sight. One Agentl
sold over 1700 in one town. {One s£imi>le Cooker free to
good agetits. Advertisingmatteri
furnished. For full particulars!
address W. E. BEVERIDGE, I
Box 826. Baltimore, Md.I

If afhicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water
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THE BURDEN.

To everyone on earth

God gives a burden, to be carried down
The road that lies between the cross and

crown.
No lot is wholly free

;

He giveth one to thee.

Some carry it aloft,

Open and visible to any eyes;

And all may see its form and weight and size.

Some hide it in their breast,

And deem it there unguessed.

Thy burden is God's gift,

And it will make the bearer calm and strong

;

Yet, let it press too heavily and long.

He says, cast it on me,

And it shall easy be.

And those who heed his voice.

And seek to give it back in trustful prayer.

Have quiet hearts that never can despair;

And hope lights up the way
Upon the darkest day.

Take thou thy burden thus

Into thy hands, and laylt at his feet;

And, whether it be sorrow or defeat

Or pain or sin or care,

Leave it calmly there.

It is the lonely road
Thdt crushes out the life and light of heaven

;

But, borne v,'ith liim, the soul, restored, for-

given.

Sings out, through all the days.

Her joy and God's high praise.

—M. F., in CJirisiian Seffistei:

CH3IST THE FUTURE KING.

HAT Christ is to be the future king
of the world is one of the most
gladsome truths of revelation.

What other hope is there for this

sin-atflicted world? It has
groaned under ages of misrule.

_ The riches of the

earth are hoarded

away in the vaults of a surfeited few, and
the great mass of humanity are left to

welter out a degraded existen ce o f jaoverty,

ignorance and misery. God's goodness

has been fraudulently squandered. The
provision, sufficient for competence to all

who breathe this mundane atmosphere,

has been rapaciously grasped by the un-

principled and the strong and stored

away in accursed garners from famishing

millions. This is true in the present

nineteenth century of civilization as it

was in the days of yore; only the system

—venerable by its antiquity—is more re-

spectable, has the protection of the law,

and is recognized as the indispensable

institution of a well-governed country.

Among the people themselves, what
barrenness and hideousness we behold!

How intellectually empty! how morally

destitute! how ignoble and selfish! how
small and grovelling!

Some say the world is getting better. It

is a mistake. Intellectual acuteuess is on
the increase; but real character is dwarf-

ing with the increase of years. Mankind
is deteriorating- with the spread of civiliza-

tion. Plimsiness and frivolity are the

orders of the day. Thorough-going good
sense and earnestness of moral purpose
are confined to a minority. The word of

God is lightly esteemed and faith has al-

most vanished from the earth. Where
shall we find comfort for the future? The
world is incurable by human agency. Its

only hope is in the truth expressed in

John 14:2, 3; 1 Thess. 4:16. A great

deliverer is waiting the appointed time of

blessing; Christ at God's right hand is

the future king of the world. He who
endured shame of a malefactor's cross is

coming to wear the honor of a universal

crown. Though dark be the clouds that

usher in his august advent, and fierce the

convulsions that will attend earth's de-

liverance, great will be the glory of

the day he will bring, and everlasting

repose that will settle on the everlasting

hills.

—

Messiah's Advocate.

GOING TO BEGIN.

No good work that can be commenced
at once should ever be postponed. Men
sometimes compromise v,'ith their con-

sciences by promising to abandon some
pet vice at a future day. We have no
faith in post-dated promises of reform.
Persons wlio make them may think they
are in earnest, but they deceive them-
selves. Why not resolve and execute
simultaneously? If a habit is evil and
dangerous, give it no quarter. Slay it on
the spot. Respited vices are rarely con-
quered.

HIGHER CRITICISM.

Higher criticism seems to be carrying

all before it now ; but soon the rage will be
over, and it will be laid away among the
curiosities of worn-out speculation. Pro-
fessor Luthardt can speak from experi-

ence on this subject. For nearly forty

years he has been professor of theology at

Leipsic, and an effective leader among the

evangelical scholars of Germany. He has
combated the rationalistic theories that

were so popular and threatening a gener-
ation ago, and he has lived to see them
dead and buried. Therefore he has no
anxiety because of the new storms that

have arisen.

In a recent article he utters these en-

couraging words: "We have had too many
experiences in this respect, have seen too

many hj'potheses come and go. Who
knows what grave-diggers already stand at

the door? We older ones had experience

in Baur's criticism of the New Testament,

and some of us took an active part in op-

posing it. Where is that school now?
What a stir D. F. Strauss made in his day.

All who understand the matter now have
abandoned the theory that the life of

Jesus consists of mj'ths. How many in

Germany, even in scientific circles, com-
promised themselves by their attitude

towards Renan's 'Life of Jesus.' Who
erer speaks seriously of this French ro-

mance now?"
Let us, therefore, possess our souls in

patience till these noisy theories pass in-

to oblivion.-

—

Watchword.

PREACH THE WORD.

We count it a sad feature of the church
to-day that, instead of this healthy

fireachiug, we have so much pulpit or-

atory, lyceum lectures on moral subjects,

presentation of schemes for social im-
provement, laudation of men and events;

all of which might find their appropriate

places, but which are wholly out of place

when brought into the Christian pulpit,

which should be consecrated to one pur-

pose only, the holding forth the word of

life. Our Timothys need to have it

sounded constantly in their ears: "Preach
the Word" (2 Tim. 4:2). They who think

God's word is but a narrow field to oper-

ate in have very little apprehension of its

infinite scope and unfathomable depths.

Thej' who think that any moral or useful

subject is "God's word," have very little

apprehension of the immense gulf be-

tween truth and opinion, between inspira-

tion and human wisdom. The Bible is

dishonored by abandoning it for some-

thing more "taking" with an ear-itching

crowd. But we hold that, although this

crowd will not relish Bible exegesis and
exposition, thoughtful souls will gather

about the exegetical preacher and take a

far higher delight in his preaching. It

will not be the delight of a momentary
ecstacy, but the delight of a sense of

spiritual growth, a permanent and heav-

enly delight.

—

Dr. Crosby.

FAITHFUL IN THAT WHICH IS LEAST.

Be faithful in little things. Delude not
yourselves with the idea that you can be
uncertain and untrue in trifles, and yet
be reliable and trustworthy in great mat-
ters. Trifles make up your life and are

the ultimate test of fidelity. The best

will cannot ripen into permanent great-

ness when the fearful power of negligent
habit in trivial things has given bent and
character to the soul. God's laws are not
broken with impunity. Character is not
constituted by a brilliant dash now and
then, but is what we make it by the use
of our powers in the routine affairs of cur-

rent life. Only those who are faithful in

the few things of common life are to rule

over many things in the exalted stations

of the heavenly realms.

THE GREAT CHAUTAUQUA REAdlNG CIRCLE

Offers for the Winter of 1891-92 a course

in American History, Government and
Literature. The reading is definitely out-

lined, the books designated, and many
aids and suggestions provided. Will you
not turn your home into a study for an

hour a day? A member writes: "1 am on
a farm, doing the work for a family of

fourteen, and as a Chautauquan with
Farraday's motto 'Work while you
may,' I don't despair, but press on for

more light." Is your life as broad as it

should be? Write to The Chautauqua
Office, Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CURE
Is very often the best cure. But many people cannot afford to rest indefi-

nitely. Worse still, the very knowledge that they cannot, seriously interferes

with the best use of the rest they have.. Too often going to the doctor

means that the patient shall stop short, while cares, duties, and expenses

keep right on. Many therefore hesitate and delay.

Drs. Starkey & Palen's Compound Oxygen presents an easy way out of

this common dilemma. Has done it for a score of years, and for more than

three score thousand people. The agent used is pure Oxygen. The method

used puts it directly where it can do the most good—in the Lungs. The

Treatment neither interferes with business or pleasure. This simple thing

has made multitudes of run-down, over-worked, nervous, and sick people

as good as new. A book of 200 pages itWs'who (in small part), and how in

their own words. Gladly mailed free on receipt of address.

There are "other makes" of Compound Oxygen, as there are "other

makes " of U. S. Bank Notes. This calls for caution only.

Drs. starkey & PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 58 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

HiiynEii
AND STEREOPTICONS
afTord the beat and cheapest means of object teubiag lor
Colic'gei^ Schools^ a.Dd Suuday Sckools. Our as*^ Bortment of Tiews, illnatrating Aar, Scisncs, Bistort,

IBbzjoiok, and Ticatex. is immense. I'or liome Amn^meiit and Parlor EutcrluluHeai, etc., nothing o&a
be found %b instructive or amusing. (Xy^ Cliurch Entertulnments, Public Exklbl-
tioiis and Pop- m ^ BkB CZ!7* ^ very profitable businest /or
kular llluetrat- BuJ JJl W B_ 1 a person toith $mall capital. We
I ed Xjecturen df m WW OBt am Bai the largest manafactnrers and deal-
ers, and ship to all parts of the Trorld. If yon wish to fe^now how to order, how to oondKct Parlor
Entertainments for pleasure, or Public ExhlbltlouH. etc., for MAKING MONET.

»^°J!t f7 "^o" 220 PACE BOOK FREE.MCALLlSTERi MXg OptiGlan, 49 Nassau Street, New York.

IIATIIPT'Q PIIRP FOR The Wondebfcti, Kola Plant (HIMALYAK discovered bynn I UnE. O WUnt run African Kxplorers on the Congo Eiver, West Africa, ism BM m I'ATnBE'SSITBECUBEfor AS'FHnA. NoPayontUCared,
Ok fcJ B W-JB B9JSm gZ^ and Positive dares Onaranteed, Importing Office,
JdK^3 Vni BWI 1^0. 1164 Broadway, Kevv York. For Book and IiareeFBEEH "Trial Case, sent by Mail, address. Central Office KolaCOCC AM TBIAI Importing Co.. No. 132 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.rnKK ar«IMtaa CJ-See AVic rort irori-i and PAiiaie;^Ma/V<S5,May ISandig, leSO: »lso
Christian Ohserver aod ifedical JbwmaZ, Aprii 9, 1890. The Christian Evangelist, iia.y ZO, 1890, says editorially: "The
Eola Plant is a gift direct of God, to sufferers from Asthma, and His blessing will rest noon Stanley and a^oeiates, explorers
-f the DarlE Continent. It is an nnfailing onre for Asthma." Remember, Wo Pay Until Oared.

i6ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.
-opcrMAi HOLIDAY OFFER.=^=

In order to introduce our ELEGANT and ARTISTIC CRAYON PORTRAITS to yourself and your
friends we make yon the following bona-fide offer, viz.: If you will send us a photograph of yourself, or any
member of.your family, we will make from it one of our three-ouarter life size

CRAYON PORTRAITS ABSOLUTELY
TREE OF CHARGE.

Our name and reputation a6 Artists are already well know n throughout the United States, but we desire to
increase our customers, hence this special offer. We believe that one of our Elegant Portraits placed in your
home will do us more good than other advertising. Send the photograph you desire copied to us previous
to Decemlwr 20th. The Portrait we will make for you will be a sample, and its value §'.i5.00. It will be
as fine as can be made. Be sure and write your full name and address on the back of the photograph
when you send it, as this will secure for yon its safety. We guarantee its return; bo have no fear ol
losing it. As to our responsibility, etc., we can refer you to the following parties in our city: Commercial
Bank, Brooklyn ; Wells, FargO Express Company, American Express Co., United States Express Co., and
R. G. Bun & Co., Kew York, and all commercial agencies. Hoping to receive your kinii favors, we are,
yours respectfully, CODY ifc CO., 753 and 755 DeKalb Avenue, BrooklyOj New York.
'8®°'II0TICE.—Cut this out and return it to us with the Photograph you desire copied, before December 30lh.

PETROLEUM VASELINE ^ELLY.
AN INVALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY FOR

Bams, Wounds, Sprains, Khetunatism, Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids,
Chilblains, Etc. Taken Internally, "Will Cure Croup,

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Etc.

Sun BamB

PURE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) lOcts.

POMADE VASELINE (2-ez. bottle) 15
"

VASELINE COLD CREAM !5
"

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE 19
"

VASELINE SOAP.Unscented H) cts.

VASELINE SOAP, PerfUBieil 25
"

WHITE VASELINE (2.0Z. bottle) 25
"

CAMPHORATED VASELINE(2-oz.bottl8)25
'

CARBOLATED VASELINE (2-oz.bottle) 25
FOR SAIiE EVERYWHI,RE AT ABOVE PRICES.

Be careful to accept only the genuine, put np and lalieleil by us, if you wish to receive value for yonr
money. If any dealer offers you an imitation or substitute, decline it. DO NOT BE CHEATED.

CHESEBROUCH MAN U8='ACTU RING COMPANY.
For 30 Days. Wishing to introduce our CRAYON PORTRAITS and at the same time
extend our busmess and make new customers, we have decided to make this Specl&I Offrr:

Send u3 a Cabinet Picture, Photograph, Tintype,Ambrotype or Daguerotype of yoursell
or any member of your family, living or dead and we will make you a CKAYON FOR-

' TRAIT FKEE OF CHARGE, provided you exhibit it to your friends as a sample of our
work, and use your influence in securing us future orders. Place name and address on

I back of picture and it will be returned in perfect order. We make any change in picture
you wish, not interfering with the likeness. Refer to any bank in Chicago. Address all

mail to THE CRESCENT CRAYON CO. Opposite New eerman Theatre, cmCA60« ILL. P. 8.—We will forfeit

*100 to anyone sending us photo and not receiving crayon picture FBKK as per this offer. This offer is bonaflde.

Wiflcksler's HypplosiiMte

as a tonic for Invalids recovering from Fevers
or any other illness is tmequaled, ppeedlly re-
storing and psroianantly increasing the vital
strength and nervous energy.

SOLD BY DRUGCiSTS.
WINCHESTER & CO. Chemists

168 WiUlam Street, N. T.

WITH EXTRACT OF MALT.
For Throat and Lung troubles, DebiUty, Scrofula, and
incipient Consumption,—Enriches the Blood,—In-

creases flesh and strength.—Palatable.

JNO. C. BAKER & CO.,
Sold by Drsgelstl. 816 Filbert St., FhiUdelpbla.

THE DOLLAR TYPEWRITER
ABCDEFGHI M $"

A perfect and praciical Type Wrlttii!^ luachlne for only ONE
DOLLAR. Exactly like cut; regular Bemington type; does
the same quality of work; takes a fools cap sheet. Complete
with paper holder, natomatic feed, perfect type wheel & taking
roll; uses eopying ink. Size 3x4s9 Inches; weight, 12 oz; Sat-
isfaction guaranteed; Circulars free; AGENTS WANTED. Sent
by express for ?l.O0; hy mail. iSc extra for postage,
lb U. lACiEKSOLL k UBO.f G& iUfilLAKDT ST., \. CITX*

UflCE SATS 8&B CINVOT SEE HOW
ffvirC YOU DO IT FOB THK HONKT.
^ 1 1\ Bnyi m $6a.00 Iaprot«d Oxford SIb^
ylZSewiog Machine; perfect working nil-
able, finely ^ilahed, adapted to lightandkeaTy
work,with a complete set of 1 he 1 ntest tmprovM

attachmecits free. Each machioe gnaranteed for &
years. Bay directfrom our factory.andsave dcalen
and agents profii. Send for FUEE CATALOGrB.
aiFO. COMPANY, DEP'T IQ, CHICAGO, ILL.

A FEW RELIABLE AGENTS, that are good
salesmen, are wanted to sell our cboice $100
ami S2(t0 lots. They will double in value, and you

make $10.00 to SiOO.cO per week in commissioDS.
Bo not n B I n I T nil ^^^y letters
inissB HKIVI IVl IIN answered,
this. Un n lO I IIIHO no postals.
We will send maps and full instructions on receipt
of 10 cents in stamps, to reliable agents who can
assure us of good work. And TO f M^Twe will make you a IvKr^^N I
of one lot for every 20 sold. | IllaWkll I

JOS. C. KENVIS & CO., Real Estate Investments,
West Snperior, Wisconsin.

THE STOUT OF CHICAGO.
A magnificent illustrated volume, containing his-
torical incidents, park and street scenes, buildings.
World's Fair Grounds, plans and structures, in-
numerable portraits of Chicagoans. and is in fact,
a portrayal of Chicago from the building of Fort
Dearborn to the present. The story is instructive
and fascinating. Exclusive territory and liberal
inducements will be given to trustworthy agents.

Jl>ibblB Co.y 2GO Clark St., Chicago,

A BIRTHDiY PRESENT.
• Elch and Elegant Illng or Breast Pin sent Free. •

A different Gem for eaun month. Amethyst, ]>la. .
>raond. Emerald, Garnet, llyaclnthe, Hoonatone, t
; Opal, Pearl, Kuby, Sapphire, Topaz, XurQuolse, •
;Send address, with size of finger and UirthdayS
• Month. Wi3 want you to show it to friends or act as S
• Ascnt. We require an Ageilt In every City «nd •
S Town, and make this liberal offer to Introduce these Z
• lllngcs and Pins, which are entirely new and novel.
• Nothing on the market sells like them. Writeat once. S
! li etal Jewel Co., P. O. Box 8808, New York City. S
^.•••ai«aaiiaii«....aa.a«M«4ajtfea^u«M.»
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, Kew Jersey.

EGGS AND THE SITTING HEN.

)coMMON result of poultry-keeping

is to throw the delicate egg-

producing mechanism out of

gear. Eggs are produced from
what is called surplus food ; that

is, food beyond that needed for

^©)/> (s)
sustenance of— —^— —' the fowl. Some peo-

ple knowing this overfeed their birds,

while others keep them barely alive and
wonder why they get no eggs.

Excess of certain foods causes tlie ova
to be produced too rapidly. In the

natural course of events, only one ovum
should be produced in twenty-four hours

and for five or six successive days. If

two ova are produced in one day of

twenty-four hours, -various eccentricities

result. Sometimes two pass into the

oviduct together and a double-yelked egg

results. Occasionally two perfect chickens

may be hatched from one of tliese, but
usually only one. Sometimes the one is

possessed of abnormal parts, as a surplus

of legs or wings. Another irregularity

from tliesame cause is the production of

Olio egg within another. Tlie oviduct be-

ing irritated, contracting in front of the

perfectly formed egg instead of behind it,

forced it back until it met another yelkji

when the two joined company and pa«sed

down the oviduct together.

Soft eggs result from too fattening food

and too little exercise, tlie ovum passing
down the oviduct to© -rapidly for the

secretions to be made. None of these ir-

regularities are. to be met with in wild

birds, and in others only when kept in

confinement and overfed. There are no
functions which suffer so much from con-

finement as those pertaining to the pro-

gard to size, the yelks of all are about the

same size, the difference Ij'ing in the

amount of albumen surrounding the yelk

and the size of the air chamber. When
the ova are produced too rapidly it some-

times happens that a blood vessel bursts

and a little clot of blood passing down the

oviduct with the yelk is enveloped with

it in the albumen. When the egg is

cooked this becomes hard and resembles

a small bean.

—

Tegetmeier.

CLEANING THE POULTRY-HOUSE.

With some the matter of cleaning out

the poultry-house is not an important

duty. Once a week, twice a month, or as

often as it becomes foul, is the rule, but it

is not always easy to determine when the

work should be done by observation.

Much dependslon the manner of cleaning,

the absorbent used, and the number of

birds in the house. Then again, the

weather should be consulted. If the air

is cold and dry, there will sometimes be

no odor arising from the droppings, and
the birds will not then be very uncom-
fortable when the droppings are allowed

to remain, but nothing more conduces to

dampness and disease than a floor cov-

ered with filth. Unless some absorbent

be used, the work of cleaning the poultry-

house will be difficult. The object should

be to prevent the droppings from adhering

to the floor, which should be of boards,

and tight, as a wooden floor is warm in

winter, can be swept with a broom, and is

therefore more easily cleaned. If the

roost is placed over a wide board, which
catches the droppings, the board should

be always kept well covered with dry
dirt, adding a peck of plaster to every

two bushels of dirt, which should be sift-

ed and in a fine condition. The larger

portion of the droppings will fall on the

board, but the floor will also catch a por-

tion. Sawdust may be scattered over the

dirt, also, with advantage. The proper

way to clean is to first sweep the floor

v/ith an old, rough broom, then scrape the

POUI.TRy-HOtJSE, PlGEON-LOFT AND SHEDS.

duction of eggs. A hen that has begun
to lay will go on until the whole clutch

has been completed, even though the con-

ditions of its existence are changed in the

meantime. This is why hens kept in

small quarters, as in city yards, will lay

one season and then cease. Those who
can only afford such accommodations
should get pullets just beginning to lay

and dispose of them as soon as the first

lot of eggs has been produced. When a

hen has laid its first clutch, it is no longer

to be regarded as even a second-class table

bird.

The egg is composed of the yelk, the

chalaza, or cords for holding it in proper

position, and successive layers of white

albumen. About these is the skin, and
covering all is the shell. In packing eggs

for hatching, some roll each one in paper,

turning it over and over in the process.

There is no more effectual way than this

of rendering an egg infertile. An egg
may be violently shaken and no harm re-

sult, but by turning it over and over

the chalaza becomes twisted. For pack-

ing, a basket is better than a box, in hav-

ing a handle and in affording more air,

and hay is to be preferred to sawdust, in-

asmuch as the latter is apt to become a
hardened mass by jarring and the eggs
become either broken or injured.

The shell of an egg is really in three

parts, the extei'ior, interior, and between
them a structure of many-sided blocks, so

arranged as to resist pressure. As hatch-
ing proceeds, the inner surface gives way,
then the little blocks drop out and the
outer shell becomes so fragile as to be
easily broken by the picking of the chicks.

The difference discernible in the various
sorts of eggs is not so much due to the
various kinds of birds by which they
were produced, as by the condition of the

individual birds producing them. In re-

floor with a hoe, and sweep again. Next
scatter dirt or finely-sifted coal ashes over

the floor, so as to cover it completely, and
after cleaning off the board under the

roost, rub kerosene on the roost. If this

is done twice a week, only a few moments
will be required for cleaning the poultry-

house, and if done properly no odor will

be distinguished therein. But the work
should be done regularly and not semi-
occasionally, so as to permit of confining

the hens in damp weather. If the house
is kept clean the fowls should be shut in

on rainy days, and they will be less liable

to danger from roup or colds.

BUILDING NEW HEN-HOUSES.

We deem if well to recommend, for

economy's sake, that the walls be carried

up not too high from the ground. The
inside of a fowl-house need not be over
seven or eight feet high at the eaves, on
either side, with a "one third pitch" above
this for the roof. If the building has only
a "shed" roof, or one slant of covering,
the back wall may be three to five feet

high, and the front seven or eight feet

from the_, sills.

In all cases look well to the means of

having the building thoroughly ven-
tilated, when desired. An opening in the

ridge for this purpose, or one at both sides

of the house under the eaves, is best.

Have a screen, trap-door or slide, inside,

that may be raised or shut at will, conven-
iently.

Nothing is more surely conducive to

good health in your poultry, continuously,

than affording them pure air to breathe.

In confined premises, where there is no
opportunity for the rapidly accumulating
foul air within to escape, chickens or

adult birds cannot thrive. The breathing
over and over of this impure atmosphere
generates disease inevitably; and the

careless or inexperienced breeder dis-

covers "rouj)," "sniffles," "swelled head,"

"pip" and a score of other so-called fowl

diseases among his stock, most of which
are fairly chargeable for their "origin to

this neglect regarding proper ventila-

tion.

We enjoin it upon all humane poultry-

keepers, therefore, to see to it that their

stock (especially when limited to houses
and inclosed yards for the most part) is

supplied daily with pure air, which costs

nothing, in exchange for the foul atmos-
phere that naturally forms around them
so rapidly, and which miasmatic vapor
will swiftly rush out of the closed prem-
ises if vent be afforded.

Fresh air, clean water, varied food, and
all the range you can give the birds in

good weather, are chief requirements

toward their health and thrift. Of these,

pure breathing air may be counted as

among the first important requisites.

—

Poultry World.

POULTRY-HOUSE, PIGEON-LOFT AND SHEDS.

A poultry-house, pigeon-loft and open
sheds can be combined under one roof

and the cost be but little. The design is

given to show a house for two flocks of

hens, the doors to the roosting apartments
being on the sides, unjier the sheds, with
an entrance hole near the bottom of the

door. The window may be of one sash,

but the partition of the roosting-room

should be arranged so as to allow one half

of the window to be used for giving light

to each apartment. The upper portion of

the house may be used for pigeons. The
sheds may be open at one end only, or at

both ends, but it is better to have one end
open and the other end closed, with a

small window at the closed end. The
sheds are intended as resorts in severe

weather, to allow the hens to exercise. It

will be noticed that the boards form both
the sides and the roof, thus entailing but
a small cost. The house may be of any
desired size, but 16-feet boards, elevated

so as to allow 20 feet of space width on the

ground, will allow each roosting apart-

ment to be four feet wide and each shed to

be six feet wide.

ROOM IN THE POULTRY-HOUSE.

The majority of the inquiries that come
to us ask: "How many fowls can I keep
in a house of a certain size?" Now In

order to answer many, we will say that a

safe rule is to allow ten square feet for

each hen, or a flock of ten fowls in a house
20 by 10 feet, and one foot length of room
on the roost. This calculation gives

plenty of room on the floor, the place

where it is most needed, especially in

winter, when scratching room Is neces-

sary, as there are then periods when the

hens must be kept up. We do not infer

that a larger number cannot be kept in a

house of the size mentioned, as it really

can be made to accommodate double that

number, but it is better to have a smaller

flock well provided with room than a

larger flock that is unprofitable. There is

too much temptation to crowd fowls, and
the desire to do so has caused disease and
loss. The allowance of plenty of room
will often induce the hens to lay all the

winter, where otherwise they will become
lazy and fat. Give them plenty of warmth
and scratching room in winter, and you
will not be far wrong, if at all.

SILOS.

It certainly would not pay to build silos

for fowls unless the number was large,

but there are several ways that may be

put in operation without resorting to the

silo. If our readers will procure a tight

barrel, throw their green stuff in it loosely,

burn some sulphur at the top of the

barrel, and close the top on tight, confin-

ing the sulphur fumes in the barrel for

half an hour, the loose material may be

taken out and packed closely and tightly

in a box and put awaj' in the cellar till

required. It will keep for two or three

years, never sour, and will not be injurid

by the sulphur. Bear in mind that when
it receives the sulphur fumes it must lay

loosely in the barrel, so as to permit the

fumes to penetrate every portion of the

barrel. Then take it out of the barrel and
trample it into a box, or another barrel,

and a large quautitj"^ can thus be crowded
into a small space. Unlike ensilage, it is

preserved by the sulphur, and except to

avoid evaporation of moisture, need not

be kept entirely air-tight.

LOCATIONS FOR RAISING POULTRY.

A sandy location is best, as it is dry and
free from filth. The rains often clean oft'

a sandy soil by carrying the impurities
downward. A side hill, the poultry-house
on the south side, is best, and if possible
a shade tree or two should be in the en-

closure. However, as the houses can be
made warm, and shade provided in

several ways, the side hill and trees are

not absolutely essential, but a dry location

is very important. Dampness in the
poultry-yard is the great assistant of roup,

and should be avoided. On heavy clay

soil, where the poultryman must build or

do without poultry, a drain, made of tile,

should be a feature of every yard. There
is no cheaper or better method of keeping
the fowls in health than by the use of

drain-tile, especially where the land is

somewhat level. On rolling land, covered
ditches may be made, the object being not
so much that of carrying off the surplus

water from the surface, as to hasten the

drying further down; but endeavor, if

you can, to get sandy soil.

We call attention to the West Shore
Magazine's advertisement on page 14.

Do You Want a Year's Subscription

Free ? and the Best Weekly Farm
Paper for the Rest of this

Year Free, also?

We are again getting up a big club of

subscriptions for the best of all the week-
ly farm papers, The Rural New-Yorker.
Its regular price is |2.00 a year, and it is

well vvorth it. Its price to clubs is $1.50
to each subscriber in the club. We will
take your subscription at $1.50 and include
a year's subscription to Farm and Fire-
side without extra charge. The Rural
New-Yorker to be sent from date of re-
ceipt of order to January 1, 1893. You can
get a specimen copy of The Rural New-
Yorker free by addressing the publishers,
New York City.

FRUIT TREES. GRAPE VINES, PLANTS
AND ORNAMENTAL, STOCK.

Apple, Peach, P«ir, Plum, Cherry, Quince. Apricot Trees, Grape Vines, TUap-
berriee, Blackberry Bushes, Currant and Gooseberry Bushea, Asparagus and
Rhubarb Roots, Shade and Ormmiental Stock, Oange Hedge Plants. Peach Tretrs

by the dozen, hundred or thousand, or by the car-load—no yellows, no contagious
disease. 160,000 Peach Trees for sale. Write for terms aud catalogue. Address

J. A. Kamsbtjrg, Nurseryman, Frederick City, Md.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM.
^^^'-^XCELSIOR Incubator

Will do it. Thousands
in Successful Operation.

SIMPLE, PERFSCT,
and SELF-REGULATING.

Guaranteed to hatch a
larfjer percentage of
fertile eggs, at less cost,
than any other Incubator.
Send 6c. for Illns. Catalos.

[ Loweat priced

1 6rst-claBa

_f Hatcher m&dft. _ _ _ _

5 GEO. H. STAHIi.Pat. & Sole Mfr., Qui- ocyjiiL

SHITII ^o"" "s* °* 19 Cata-
P, HI! loss of Music and
IMHU Musical Instruments.

W. SiOEY. 26 Central St.Joston. Masa

IT'S wonderful:
"The New Treatment" for Ca-

tarrh, \>Y petroleum. Send stamp for 30
page pamphlet, free. Agents wanted.

HEALTH SUPPLIESC0.,710BR0ADWAY,N.Y.

made rapidly by agents
Y-with our new Lamp Bur-

ner Collar and Filler.

_ Sells tor IS cents, flts
all lumps, produces better

_ light,avoidsreraoviagchimney
and burner aud does away with the
dirty work in filling lamps. We will

mail sample Burner Collar aud an everlast-

ing mineral wiclf lo any person who ever
luses a kerosene lamp for only ten cents. To have

I comfort with your lamps, or to make money selling

to your neij^bbors, send for a sample.
J. BKIDKdtCO., ia91«assauSt.,!VewYorlc.

You
Can Get
This Paper
One Year
FREE. ^

We make this

liberal offer, as

follows

:

ANY PERSON
can have this pa-

per one year free

by sending us one
NEW yearly sub-

scriber at the reg-

ular price, 50
cents a year for

the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions:

A J?EW subscriber must be a person
whose name is not now on our list, and

must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper and who has
consented to receive it. A change from one
member ot a family to another is not securing
a NEW subscriber.

Accept this oilier at once, as we may
withdraw it. Tbe offer is good now.
All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above ofier,
the person securing and sending tbe new subscriber
is not entitled to any other premium or re-ward except
one yearns subscription to this paper, but the new
subscriber can take any nremium offered in connec-
tion with the paper, by paying the regular price for
the paper, including the premium wan ted; forexam pie,
the regular price of the Peerless Atlas and one
year's subscription to this paper is $1. The new
subscriber can have the paper and the Atlas by
paying $1, and the person that goes out and
hunts up the new subscriber can have this
paper ono year free as a reward for his trouble,
but is not entitted to any otherpremium or reward.
The above oAer applies to this paper only,

and all subscriptions must be for this
paper.
We have an ofHce at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the o£Bce nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Si>ring-<ield, Ohio.
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8®- READ THIS NOTICE.-ffia
Quesfious from regular subscribers of I"aem and

FikESiDE, and relating to matters o£ general interest,
will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-office address of the intinirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail n
necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected, Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Flax as Green Manure.—J. H., White
City, asks If flax used as green manure
would not be as good as clover or peas, and if
it would not gather nitrogen from the air.
No. It does not gather nitrogen from the air,
and does not equal clover or any other
leguminous crop.

Hen Mannre.—W. D. R., Waco, Ky.,writes
" in your paper of October l-5th is a statment
that chicken manure is a valuable fertilizer
to put in the hills of corn in spring. How
ought it to be saved for that.purpose ? Should
it be kept dry and mixed with something else,
or should it be rotted ? How should it be ap-
plied to the corn planting, and how much put
In a hill? Is it as good as prepared bone-
dust?"
Replt:— The droppings can be saved

dry in barrels or boxes. It would be well
to mix plenty of gypsum or land-plaster
with them, as it will absorb and hold the
ammonia. It can be applied broadcast, or in
the hill. A handful is usually put in each
Jiill. It is not as rich as a good brand of super-
phosphate.
Bagrs on Celery.—E. F. K., Homestead, Pa.,

writes: "Enclosed I send specimen of bugs
found on my celery; also parts of stalks
showing their wa.v of operating. The stalk is
usually punctured where the lowermost leaves
branch out. What bug is it ? How can I best
get rid of it? "

Reply by F. M. Webster, Entomologist.
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station :—The
insects sent as injuring celery, are the tar-
nished plant-bug, Lygus pratensis, Beauv.,and
belongs to the same order of insects as the
squash-bug and the chinch-bug. The species
is very widelj' distributed, abundant, and one
of the most troublesome pests of the garden
and orchard. As long ago as 1838 they were
observed to injure dahlias, marigolds, asters
and balsams in the flower garden, and in the
vegetable garden they worked havoc on
young potatoes. Since that date they have
been known to destroy the buds of apple,
quince, pear, cherry and plum trees. Several
years ago they appeared in the strawberry
fields of Mr. Parker Earle, in southern Illinois,
and destroyed thousands of dollars' worth of
fruit by puncturing the young berries. This
season they are attacking celery in several
localities, especially in Indiana. There are
two broods each year, one maturing in May
and June, the other in July and August; the
latter passing the winter about rubbish,among
the leaves of mullen, and, in fact, anywhere
where they can find protection from the
Tveather. Effective i-emedies are difficult to
apply, and I know of nothing better than
kerosene emulsion. This is made by dissolv-
ing one quarter pound of hard soap In one
lialf gallon of hot water, and while still hot,
pour the mixture into one gallon of kerosene
and churn, or otherwise agitate violently,
until a thick, creamy substance is formed,
which is mixed with eight or ten parts water,
and applied with force-pump or garden
syringe.

VETERINARY.
-^JgcCondueted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.^fts-

Professor of Teterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Farm ano Fieeside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. AVhere an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address,
t^ueries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Dk. H. J. Deimees, 35 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

A Morbid Growtb and Chronic Swell-
ing'.—L. L. L., . What you describe is a
somewhat complicated affair, and if at all
curable, would require a surgical treatment.
At any rate it cannot be treated from a
distance. Hence, the best you can do will be
to employ a good veterinarian in whom you
have confidence.

A Cow's liips Swelled.—H. T., Earleton,
Kan., writes: "I have a cow that was sick.
Her lips swelled all around her mouth, her
milk dried up, and her teats became very
tender, turned black and the skin scaled ofl".

I bathed her mouth with spirits of turpentine
three times. She got well. Was it a disease
or a snake bite?"
Answer:—It was probably a disease of an

erysipelatous nature.

So-called Sweeny.—N. P., Jamison, Wash.,
wants a remedy for a bad case of sweeny.
Answer:—If the shrinking of the muscles is

on the shoulder, and not due to protracted
lameness, the best you can do is to give the
animal rest or onlyjvoluntary exercise, good
care and a sufficient quantity of nutritious
food. If the horse is growing (what the farm-
ers call sweeny, as a rule, only occurs in
growing horses), everything will be all right
in about sis, eight or ten months. Medicines
are useless, and certain operations now and
then performed by ignorant persons, are worse
than useless—do damage.
Treatment of Spavin and Ring-bone.—

A. B. S., Bellows Falls, Vt., writes: "I wish to
ask, through the Farm and Fireside, what I
can do to cure my horse ; also what ails him ?

He is nine years old. When he first starts out
on a trot he is quite lame behind, but after
going twenty or thirty rods he does not show
it so much. He is lamer going up hill than
down, and in going on level ground after
traveling a mile or more at a slow trot he does
not show it but a trifle, but the faster he goes
the more he shows it. There is no swelling
anywhere or heat, nor has he got hurt. He is

not used a great deal, and he stood still most
of the time. He has been lame all summer,
but when he stops I can't see as he rests this
limb any more than the others; possibly
when he flrst stops he will rest this one first,

if any. Do you think turning him loose this
winter and giving him nothing but hay will
help him?"
Answer:—What you describe is probably a

case of spavin. Therefore, and because the
winter season is at hand, and the proper time
for successfully treating cases of lameness
caused by spavin or ring-bone has arrived, I

will give in the following a somewhat detailed
description of the treatment required, not
only for your benefit but also for that of such
Other sab8«rib«rs of the Faioi and Firksise

as may happen to have horses affected with
spavin or ring-bone. The treatment of both
diseases is essentially the same ; at any rate,
has the same object; that is, to produce
anchylosis of the diseased bones, or, in other
words, an immovable union of the affected
articular surfaces. As such an anchylosed
joint is stiff, spavin and ring-bone, or rather
the lameness produced by these diseases, can
be cured only if the latter have their seat in a
joint that can be spared; in other words, in
one of the semi-movable joints of the hock,
or in the current joint, respectively. Hence,
spavin situated in the upper part of the hock,
or in the joint between the astragalus and the
tibia,and ring-bone that extend to the pastern-
joint or downward to the so-called coffin-joint,
are incurable and not fit subjects for treat-
ment. Also, all such cases in which the joints
themselves are extraordinarily weak, thatts,
too weak to support the weight of the animal
and to sustain the concussion,- and cases in
which thediseases, spavin and ring-bone, have
made their appearance before the animal has
done any^work, or which have already been
unsuccessfully treated, are better left alone,
because in such cases, too, the treatment
usually fails to produce the desired efl'ect.

Finally, a treatment will be but seldom suc-
cessful if the afl'ected animal is very wild and
restless, because in such a case the restless-
ness of the animal prevents the formation of
an anchylosis. To produce the latter, two
things are necessary. First, a suflicient
degree of an exudative inflammation must be
produced in the affected joint, and secondly,
the animal, or, at least, the diseased joint,
must be kept as much at rest as possible.
Consequently, an animal treated for spavin or
ring-bone must be kept at rest In a stable for a
certain length of time—usually two months—
suflicient to produce anchylosis. The inflam-
mation required must be severe enough to
cause sufficient exudation, but it must not
Ijecome destructive. How it is produced,
•whether by firing or by shai'p ointments, is
Immaterial as far as success is concerned.
Piring, unless executed very judiciously,
leaves more or less con'spicuous and uglj' scars
Tjehind, which constitute a label that reads

:

"'ThiS'horse has spavin," or "ring-bone," as the
case may be. Indeed, they are a label which
everyone can read, and, therefore, constitute,
in most cases, a very objectionable blemish.
If the firing is very judiciously executed, the
Ijlemish left behind may not be conspicuous
and may be easily overlooked. Hence, when
firing is resorted to, I advise to fire in small
but moderately deep points, and not in lines.
The worst firing possible is in lines which
meet each other in aciite angles, thus, for
instance

:

For the skin at the point of the angles
will be destroyed, and the scar that is left
behind will be large and ugly. Firing has
one advantage, in so far as usually but one
application will be required, but if a spavined
or ring-boned horse has been fired, and the
lameness is left uncured, the prospect of
effecting a cure by further treatment—more
firing or an application of sharp ointments

—

Is rendered very slim. If a treatment by
means of sharp ointments or liniments is
preferred, an ointment or a liniment should
be chosen which contains nothing that will
destroy the roots of the hair. Consequently,
anything that contains corrosive substances,
such as arseuious acid, croton-oil, corrosive
sublimate, euphorbium, tartar emetic, min-
eral acids, etc., must be rejected, because all
these things will produce conspicuous and
permanent blemishes, and besides that their
action is not easily controlled. As a safe oint-
ment, which in every respect answers the
purpose, may be considered one which Is com-
posed of red biniodide of mercury, one part,
and pure hog's lard, sixteen parts. In pre-
paring it, however, care should be taken to
get it thoroughly mixed by trituration. Of
this ointment, as much as necessary may be
rubbed in where the spavin or ring-bone is
situated, at the beginning of the treatment.
Then a second application may be made on
the fourth day. On the seventh or eighth
day crusts very likely will have formed.
These, of course, interfere with a further ap-
plication. It is, therefore, best to remove
them. This is easily done by greasing them
with a little clean lard. The next day they
will be sufficiently loose to be scratched off.
As soon as this has been done, another appli-
cation of the ointment should be made.
Thus, according to circumstances, one appli-
cation may be made every fourth or fifth day.
Of course, how much has to be rubbed in each
time cannot be stated. It depends upon cir-
cumstances, and must be left to the judgment
of the owner, or the one who makes the ap-
plications and conducts the treatment. As
stated above, the degree of inflammation pro-
duced must be, and remain, a moderate one-
exudative but not destructive. This treat-
ment must be continued for about eight
weeks. Then, after the efl'ect—the inflam-
matory symptoms—of the last application has
disappeared, the animal may be taken out of
his stall on a walk and be walked a short dis-
tance, sr.y a few hundred feet. If no lameness
is visible, the animal should be returned to
his stall until next day, when the same may
be taken out for a somewhat longer walk, say
for one eighth of a mile. On the third day a
slow trot for a short distance may be allowed;
on the fourth day the exercise may be some-
what extended ; and so the tests may be grad-
ually Increased. If no lameness whatever is
observed, the animal in about ten days or two
weeks may be considered cured, and be put
to work.

$800.00 SAVED.
Mr. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier, Slayton, Minn., says,

"One bottle Quinn's Ointment cured a very bad case
of Blood Spavin on a mare for which I have since been
offered SSi)0. I would not be without it if it cost SS.OO
a bottle." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins and Wind-
puffs, use this remedy. Trial box 25 cents, silver or
stamps. Eegular size $1.50 delivered. Address W. B.
Eddy & Co., 'Whitehall, N. T.

FARMERS
ICE PLOWS

Saw and erist Mill. 4 H.P.
and larger. Catalogue free.
DelOACH MILL CO., Atlanta. Es.

616.50. Circulars free.
H. Pray, Clove.N.Y.

OOTTBLE
Breech-Loader

$7.99.
RiFLESSa.oo

PISTOLS 75t

WATCHES, BIOTCLES.
All kinds cheaper tti.iD elas*
where. Before you huy,
send stamp for catalogue to

ThePowell&ClementCo,
166 Main St., Cmeuiiutl,0.

Mention where you saw this advertisement.

10 to 50*8&ef^r°^r%f
NEWTON'S IMPROVED pnW TiCSend red stamp for WW if I IC
circular explaining tbe above guai*

'•yr antee. E. C. NEWTON, Batavia, 111.

mention this paper when you write.

flwEN F lectric Belt and A ppliances.

POSITIVELY CURES
RHEUMATISM . KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES. URINARY AND NERVOUS

DISEASES. PAIN IN BACK . FEMALE WEAKNESS, and

diseases which Drugs and Medicines do not reach,
diseases for which they are particularly recommended
in I'our Catalogues.

MANY OTHER
A full

will

list of

be found

NOTICE:—The (only) Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co., is incorporated under
tbe La'ws of the State of Illinois, -with a cash capital of §50,000.00. President, Dr. A.
Owen; Treasurer, S. M. Owen; Secretary, C. E. Meigs. The Main Offices, Head
Salesrooms and only Factory, is located at 191-193 State Street, Chicago, 111., with a
branch office at 826 Broadway, New York City. We are in no way responsible for
representations of agents or any other persons selling goods of our manufacture, or
making contracts for advertising in our name. Customers purchasing from either
of .the above offices may rely on whatever representations are made.

The Following Names Are Those of

A FEW OF THE fRfl PEOPLE
Who Have Been Cured by Means of the

Owen Electric Belt,
and who have given Sworn Testimonials and Portraits of themselves that others may
know and be convinced of the wonderful power, as a remedial agent, of these truly
marvelous electric belts

:

John Sandberg, Moline, 111., Cured of RHEUMATISM, HEADACHE AND NERVE
TROUBIiES.

Mrs. K. Heutter, Avondale, 111., Cured of NERVOUSNESS.
'G. R. Button, Sullivan, Ind., Cured of LiUMBAGO.
John Dettmer, Chicago, 111., Cured of KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Mrs. Martin Finch, Vei-ona, 111., Cured of FEMALE "WEAKNESS AND NERVOUS

PROSTRATION.
Will Hobson, Columbus, Kans., Cured of PALPITATION OF THE HEART
AND NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Ella Trautman, Colebrook, Ohio, Cured of FEMALE "WEAKNESS AND
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

Jos. Addison Hallock, Cummings, 111., Cured of RHEUMATISM.
Henry Christophersou, Watertown, S. Dak., Cured of SCIATIC RHEU»IATISM.
Aug. Carlson, Chicago, 111., Cured of EXTREME NERVOUSNESS, D"rSPEPSIA,

STOMACH TROUBLES, ETC., ETC.

Mrs.

Mrs.

All of the above testimonials and many othei-s will be found In

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
which also contains very valuable information for everybody. Catalogues in English,
Swedish, German and Norwegian mailed to any address on receipt of 6 cents postage,
or, a Treatise on Rupture Cured with Electric Truss, by mail 6 cents.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY:

191 & 193 STATE STREET, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

New York Office, 826 Broadway.

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment In the World.
Mention tbis paper wben -writing.

HE PAYS THE EXPRESS.

STEM
AND
SET

We Bend with each watch aprin*
ted agreement, which gives you
the privilegeofreturmngitataiiy
time inside ofa year If it doca
Dotgive perfectBatiifoctioiL Cur
TdibOttt and send it with your

1 order, and to will ehiptbo watch
! to yOTi C. 0. D. by express, all

charge3 paid, giving you the priv-

Degeofciaminingitat the oi-
Vpres3 office before you pay any
' money. Ifon esaminotion yon aro

roonvinoed It is a baisain pay agcal
etberffisQ pay Dolhing

AddreM HILL ^« Jeweler,m Kadlm Bt. Chicago, VU
Mention tbispaper w2ien you wrlte«

$400 IN SOLD
Giveo Away

In order to createan interest in Bible study and to
build up a lar^ gubscription list, the publishers of
the Xorthwestern Evangrell^t have decided to
g-ire away absolutely free to its new subscribers
^400 IN GOLD COIN, to be distributed as follows : To
the first person who tells us where the word RIAT^K
first appears in the Holy Bible we will give #100.
To the second person who tells us correctly wb will
give To. The third correct answer will entitle the
sender to #60. If we receive a fourth correct an-
swer wo will give the sender iii25f and if we receive
fifteen more correct answers the senders will receive
#10 each. This makes 19 valuable preoent**
which we give away simply to introduce our Great
Religious Paper. The ?i orthwewtern EvaoKellst
is the leading reUgiousand family paper of the great
Northwest. It is oacked by ample capital aDdwlll
do esactlyas it agrees. Articles from the pen of such
writers as Talmage and Spurgeon appear in every
number. The names of those who receive presents
will be published in the January issue, consequently j

this offer is ^ood until December 20th only. When ]
answering this advertisement be sure to inclose 86 4

cts P, O. stamps to pay for a four-months eubecrip- 1

tion to our paper, as you cannot compete for the j

presents unless you suoscribe. Do not delay : you *
are bound^o get a present if yon write now. If you •
are not the flrst you are liable to be the second or <
third. Even if you are the l£)th you get $10. Be sure i

and send 25c. for a four-months subscription to our i

paper or no attention will be paid to your letter. We 1

are reliable, and refer to any minister or bank in 1

Seattle. Address SEATTLE TKACT UOU8£, f
Seattle* Waeli. *
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The actual length of the New St. Clair tun-

nel is 6,026 feet. It cost $1,460,000.

MiCHELSON has calculated the velocity of

light to be 186,360 miles per second.

Initials on house linen are much darned

over before being worked to raise the letter.

Fashionable men in Paris and Loudon are

jiovv using electricity as a cure for excessive

tippling.

To remove tar from cloth, rub cloth well

with turpentine, and every trace of tar will be

removed.

A TEMPBKATURE of 220 degrees below zero has
' been produced by a bath of carbon bisulphide

and liquid nitrous acid.

The largest steer in Illinois, and probably in

the world, weighs 4,500 pounds and belongs to

a Macoupin county farmer.

An American contractor is to build a rail-

road from the Amazon to the Madeira, con-

necting Brazil with Bolivia.

Clear summer sunlight is said to penetrate

the Mediterranean sea to a depth of 1,200 feet

;

winter sunlight to only 600 feet.

The five states of Iowa, Kansas, Illinois, Ne-
braska and Missouri produce fully one half of

the corn crop of the United States.

A CUBIC foot of newly fallen snow weighs
five and one half pounds and has«twelve times

the bulk of an equal weight of water.

In a certain portion of the Ural district

camels are the only working cattle used, some
large farms possessing a hundred camels.

A CABBAGE stalk, on which fourteen heads
of cabbage are gi'owing, is on exhibition in the
office of a New Bedford, Mass., newspaper.

The constitution of the United States has
been published in New York in the Hebrew
language, with explanatory notes in Hebrew.

A WILD goose killed in California had a
grain of wheat in its crop, which, when
planted, produced a variety hitherto un-
Jinown.

The bicycle has become almost as popular
In Germany as It is in the United States. The
German Union of Bicyclists now has over
1,400 members.

A COLOKED preacher in Kentucky has made
a big sensatiou by declaring that the "for-

bidden fruit" spoken of in the Bible is meant
for watermelons.

Perfect mutton will be firm and juicy, a
rather dark red in color, and with a good deal
of hard, clear, white fat, much more in pro-
portion to the lean than in beef.

An excellent use for oyster shells is to clean
the fire-brick of the stove. Lay a number of
them on top of the hot coals, and when the
fire burns down it will be found that all the
clinkers have scaled ofT the bricks.

For burns, turpentine is invaluable, applied
either with a rag or in a salve. The pain
vanishes, and healthy granulation soon be-

gins. Its use is at first attended with consider-
able smarting, but the permanent good more
than compensates for it.

Chamois skins are not derived from the
chamois, as many people suppose, but are the
flesh side of sheepskins. The skins are soaked
in lime-water and in a solution of sulphuric
acid ; fish-oil is poured over them and they-
are carefully washed in a solution of potash.

In the early stages of croup or almost any-
throat or chest trouble, turpentine is well-
nigh a specific. Rub the chest and throat
until the skin is red ; then tie a piece of fiannel
or cotton-batting over the chest, moistened
with a few drops of the oil, and inhale the
vapor.

As an inhalation, turpentine has proved of
great service in bronchitis, pneumonia,
pleurisy and other throat and lung afTections.

If you have a cough, sprinkle a little on a
handkerchief and hold it to your mouth and
nose for a few minutes, breathing the vapor,
and note the relief.

Kansas has reason to be proud of her women
office-holders. Mrs. Kellogg, of that state,

makes an admirable Assistant Attorney-Gen-
eral; and Mrs. Salter, who is now serving her
second term as mayor of Argonia.issaidto have
done all the housework for her family of five

people, as well as given due attention to her
public and social duties during her tenure of

oflice.

Only the best and largest oysters should be
chosen for frying. Dip them one by one in
flour, then in beaten eggs, season with salt

and the merest dash of cayenne, dip again in
powdered butter-cracker, and fry them in
boiling hot fat deep enough to float a dough-
nut. Turn tliem in frying, and cook them in

all for four minutes. Drain them thoroughly,
lay them for a moment on coarse brown paper
to absorb any fat that may cling to them, and
serve tliem at once in a folded napkin on a
hot dish, accompanied by quarters of lemon
and wafer-like slices of brown bread, daintily
buttered.

We will mail free to any address, a copy of

our Home Treatment, a positive cure for
Leucorrhea, Whites and all Female Weakness.
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope. May
Flower Med. Co., 85 Lake Street, Chicago.

WORLD'S FAIRIES.

A New York company that manufactures
self-winding clocks has oflered to furnish free

of cost all the time-pieces that will be needed
in the buildings during the fair.

The National Association of Woolen Man-
ufacturers and the American Pottery Associa-

tion have each decided to make an exhibit at

the exposition, such as has never before been
seen in this country.

All Indians who wish to take part in the

Indian congress at the world's fair, are re-

quested to communicate with H. J. Jaxon, who
is chairman of the committee of reception

and arrangements for visiting Indians. Mr.
Jaxon's address is No. 170 Washington street,

Chicago.

The magnitude of the building operations

now going on at Jackson Park can be surmised
from the fact that an average of from thirty-

five to forty car-loads of construction material

arrives daily. The exposition buildings are ris-

ing with wonderful rapidity.

Between three hundred and forty and three

hundred and fifty men are employed in per-

fecting the landscape features of the exposi-

tion site. It is the intention to make the
grounds exceedingly beautiful by walks,
drives, lawns, terraces, fountains, shrubbery
and fiowers. Several hundred thousand dol-

lars are to be expended for this purpose.

The First Infantry Regiment, National
Guard of California, has decided to attend the
exposition in a body, and has inaugurated a

plan for providing for the expenses of tlie trip.

A gentleman writes the Texas World's Fair

Association from Williamson county that he
has quite an interesting historical relic in the

shape of a cast-iron slack-trough which was
captured by General Sam Houston from Santa
Anna, at the battle of San Jacinto, and that he

wishes to contribute it to the Texas exhibit at

the world's fair. He will be requested to send

it to the headquarters at Fort Worth, whence
it will be sent to Chicago at the proper time.

One of the unique features of the Mexican
exhibit at the fair will be the celebrated

Pandure family, consisting of five persons,

who are probably the most expert workers in

clay and modelers of figures in the world.

This family will be sent to Chicago by the

state of Gaudalajara. It is the intention to

provide a Mexican house for them to live in

during the fair, and a workshop where their

work may be inspected.

Director George Schneider has received ad-

vices from Berlin to the eflTect that the asso-

ciated chemical works of the German empire
had agreed to make a full and comprehensive
exhibit at the exposition in 1893. As is well
known, the German empire leads the world
in the matter of chemical manufactures,
and the exhibit thus determined upon cannot
fail to be one of the most attractive and in-

structive at the exposition.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER FOR NOVEMBER..

VnilMR PEOPLE can make money. We show them how.lUUnU Write ua. Nov. T. W. Co.. Oswego, N. Y.

PI AVQ Speakers, and Books for public and eocia]rtH O entertainments. Send for free catalogue.PRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO., CHICAGO.

FLORIDA!
FOR INFORMATION AS TO THE

ORANGE BELT and the BEST PAET OF THE
STATE FOB HEALTH, PLEASUKE OE PEOFIT
send your address to [Please mention this paper.]
L. Y. JEIffWESS, St. Petersburg, Florida.

GLEANINGS
A Journal devoted'to' DEE Culture
Been ($-ironcv and Home B M Illustrated, Semi-Monthly,
Interests. 36 pa^et 7x10. SI.OO Per Vear.
Free the rest ot this yeartonew subscribers for 1892The A B C of Bee Culture, 40O pages, 7ilti, and 300
nneeugravmg8,62d thousand out. In cloth and gilt $126
^?5Si^<"iBy °* Gleanings and 62-p. Illustrated Catalog
of BEE-KEEPBR.S' SUPPLIES, free on requestMentiom ims Papeb. a. I. ROOT, Mecfina, O.

it ONE MINUTE, PLEASE."

Dr. BURY'S LUNG BALSAM
For Conghs and Colds (especially on the lungs).
Asthma. Bronchitis, Ulcerated Throat, Hay
Fever, Grippe, &c.

Dr. BURY'S CATARRH SNUFF
For Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Headache, and

Hay Fever.

Dr. Bury's Camphor Ointment
A Sure Cure for all kinds of Piles, Burns, Salt
Kheum, and all Skin Dfseases, Colds, Sprains,
Chilblains, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Chapped
Hands, Ague in the Face, Broken Breast, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, &c.

Covert's Gelatine Lozenges, &c.

^ These remedies at Dmggists or by mall,
^ PRICE 35 CENTS EACH.

Dr. BURY MEDICAL CO.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

West Troy, N. Y.

And $50 per year free to all purchasers of our fruit
land on the $4 installment plan, guHi iinteed by bond.
We do all plantiug, cultivation and labor. Will sell

only a few acres on theye terms to a,dvertige the prop-
erty. Write Walter J. Saymond, Dayton, O.

Premium BTo. 833.

A NEW AND VALUABLE

DlCTIOflARY FREE
To everyone sending only 50 cents for

this paper one year, witMm
30 days. The book andl

papers sent by mail, post-

age paid by us.

Contains 320 Pages,
"With over

30,000 W^oPds
Correctly Defined and Pronounced.

To which is added a list of Foreign Words, Phrases and
Quotations from Ancient and Modern Languages,

Abbreviations used in Writing and Printing,
Weights and Measures, &c., &e.

It is a comprehensive lexicon of the English language, based on the labors o£

Webster and other eminent American and English authorities.

It is a Dictionary that will enable even the least educated persons to write and;

speak so as to be at once understood. ,Only the highest authorities have beeni

followed and the best books and speakers consulted. It contains many new words;

and terms that have been brought into use by the progress made in the arts audi

sciences. The correct pronunciation is simply and truly given by the phonetic

style of spelling. Many illustrations are included.

THE BOOK IS ALSO AN AUTHORITY ON WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, AS FOLLOWS;:

Measures of Weight—Avoirdupois, troy

and apothecaries.

Surface or Square Measure.
Measures of I^ength.
Solid or Cubic Measure.
Measures of Capacity—Dry and liquid.

Weight of a Bushel—Of grains and veg-

etables.

Weight of a Gallon— Of various liquids..

Weights of Various Substances—As ai

cubic foot of clay, cork, marble, copper,,

tin, etc.

The Metric System of Measures of
Length, Surface, Capacity and Weights

'

—With their equivalent in denominations or.'

terms in common use.

During the next 30 days this very valuable DICTIONARY WILL BE MAILED
FREE to all who subscribe or renew their subscription to this paper, sending ns the

regular price of a year's subscription—50 cents.

This liberal offer is only made possible by publishing a very large nambei' «kI

Dictionaries, and because we are determined to secure many thousands new
subscribers during this month. This is your opportunity.

REMEMBER, subscribers who accept this "special" offer cannot be coTSatedl

by a club raiser toward securing a premium.
Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Annual CALL for AGENTS.
The anparalleled anccese of out saleBmen warrants ub in promieinK permanent em*

Bloymentand large profits to all who work for us faithfully. Our Agent in Washineton
onnty, Pa., for instance, has during the past years SOI-D THOUSANDS of Cookers

jhere. This year he writes that he "expects to sell more than ever." This speaks
volumes for the Cooker as well asthe business. The average sales of our Agent at Hartland,
Vt., amount to $400 per month. Bis sales have run as high as $456 in J 8 days.
We can multiply instances of this kind indefinitely. Unless every family in your county

ARNOLD AUTOIBATIC STEAM COOKER, 'J^^ll-Jn^
terms immediately, before another Blips in ahead of yon. Don't delay.
rhi, v>m appear but once. Address WILMOT CASTLE & CO., Rochester. N.Y.

A TUB OF SILVER
CAN BE MADE IN THREE MONTHS
by any person who will send us their address AT ONCE.
We do not wish responses from the rich, for this is a
BOON for the poor or middling class, that need a few
thousand dollars to put them on their feet. Such an
opportunity never crossed your path before. A case of
goods will be sent you by mail, jf you send 10 cts. for
package andpostagethat will open yourway to fortune.
Address, H. A. ELLS &€0., 161 Labile St., €hicago. III.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT OFFER.
Our Royal Crimson Silk Velvet Plush Stationery Box,

CC(J^^^H^^^^nM^^^It is of the extreme large aite, 7 in. long,

UU .JB^^H^^H^9^9^ ^'^ ^ thick, the iusldclsdeo-

orated in the moBt artistic and beautiful

manner.and coDtaina 24 Bheets superfine com-
mercial iiotepaper,24 superfine commercial eu-

Telcpes, 1 solid German silver practical fountain

penbolcter atid golden pen, tbe latest and best

fountain pen made, writes5,000 words without

refilling, and contains all the writing tools

any man, woman or child poasibly needs,

Qf* ^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^l readily sells for manytinie<! out price.

OwO ^^^^BHBHHHHi It also contains 1 esQulsite lead pencil and
1 blotting pad. The box on the outside is covered with genuine crimson silk

velvet plush, such cases have been selling for as much as $10. To introduce

our goods we will send you our Royal Crimson Silk Velvet Plush Stationery

Box foroaly 66c. Charges all prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed ormoney
refunded. This offer is made only to thospwho will endeavor to introduce our

goodfi, otherwise we chaise J4-00- Send 66c and this advertisement to

WM. WIIiLUMS, 125 South Ilalsted St., Chicago, III.

FREE—The first 100 replies ordering this setwill receive rree.one pair goia

plated doublet diamond ear rings, one rolled gold French diamond ring, one
tolled gold French diamond etud, and one pair cuff buttons. BE IN TIKE.

STHMA CURED!
Schiffmann's Asthma Cure never /ails to™ give tns(a/(( reii'e/ in the worst cases ; insures

comfortable sleep ; effects CURES where others fail.

A trial convinces the most skeptical. Price 50c. and
$1.00, of Druggists or by mail. Sample Free for

stamp. DR. R. SCHIFFMAWy, St.Paul.Minn,

$10.00ADAY.
THE HEAIjTH calendar is a Htmeekeeper's
Kitchen Help, with Bill of Fare for each day and re-

liable information generally. 250 iWOsold ! iweedition
is better than ever. RetailsSOc. Sells to evei'y house-
keeper. The 30c paid for sample -will be refund-ert whe-»
$2 worth are sold. Get sample, terms and t^fritoitsif

quick. HOUSH & CO., Brattlcboro"^ Vt.
Mention Farm and Fireside.

WE PAT EXPRESS CHARGES.

IT'S FREE!
Cut this ad. out and send to ua

andwe will send you this peai;!':

ful Solid Golil plated watch, by_^

express and if you do not -

find it equal to any watch J
3-etailed at SSS.OOandfi
^orth i times the price 1

v/e ask you need not pjty .

cnecent.othervvisepaythe
J

«xpres3agent $6.00and
J

the watch is yours. The 5

anovement is a full jewel-
ed Elgin style lever, ex-
pansion balance, quick
irain (18000 beats) with oil
tempered Pinion and Hair
Spring. It is a durable and
accurate time keeper. The tADrag* OR GENTS' size.

case is made of composition metal over which is placed 9
platessolid 14k Gold. This watch is fully v.'arranted 15
years. In carrying this watch you have the credit of own-
ingasolid gold watch andtor use is just as desirable.
State which wanted Ladies or Gents size also your posS
and express office- If you send full amount ($6.00) witb
order we will send 6y reg. mail and Include a gold-plat«i
chain which would cost you nearly the price of watch.
KIBTIiAKD BROS. OiCO., 63 fultom St., W. Y.

Be sure to mention Farm and Fireside.

1500 Crystal Glass WaterSets Free

;
Splendid Premium Offers^Look for Water*
WE want the address of 200,000 families for the purpose of sending

our Sftiiumoth Catalogue of Watches, Diamonds and ra^cy
* Goods, to accomplish this we make you this Gran<l Offer, ine
• person telling us the place in the Bible where the word water js

^

> first found, (Book. Chapter and Verse,) before Jan .
15th, will rccciVO

J
a handsome Parlor Organ, valued at $125.00. Should ^^t^^ -

I there be more than one correct answer each of the next
> three persons a beautiful bai lor Organ valued at $100,00,

J
each of the next ten persons a handsome breech loading
Gun valued at i35.0o, the next 20 persons will each receive

[ a beautiful 56 piece TeaSet.each of the next 5 persons wllil
receive a splendid family Sewing Machine valued at

JS65.00, the next ten persons will leceive each a stem.

[ wind Huntine Case Uk Gold Plated Watch, ladies or

J
gents size, each of the next five hundred will receive:

'one of our beautiful Crystal Glass WaterSets, the last
: two persons will receive a handsome Dress Pattern of
: Silk valued at S25. 00, with your answer send us SS
! cents (silver if you can orstain.ps) and the address of
r three ramilies.forwhich we wiU send you our A^reiita

I
Complete Sample Case in which will be neatly

I
SlS^anVaf^h ^'rfc'l^ ^V-^^U^'^Jso'l^ o\?'c\1aroW andtonflde^iaTprices. wM^^ tUs .ample Outfit

J

iSkSHiSHEriiH! RirtlEnil, Bus, olx BZt Fulton bl.*, n- Ki
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THE BABY.

The little tottering baby feet,

With faltering steps and slow,

"With pattering echoes soft and sweet,

Into my heart they go.

They also go, in grimy plays.

In muddy pools and dusty ways,

Then through the house in trackful maze
The}' wander to and fro.

The baby hands that clasp ray neck
With touches dear to me,

Are the same hands that smash and wreck
The ink-stand foul to see.

The}' pound the mirror with a cane

;

They rend the manuscript in twain

;

Widespread destruction they ordain
In wasteful jubilee.

The dreamy, murm'ring voice

That coos its little tune.

That makes my listening heart rejoice

Like birds in leafy June,
Can wake at midnight dark and still

And all the air with howling fill.

That splits the ear with echoes shrill,

Like cornets out of tune.
—-R. J. Burdeiie.

ALTOGETHER DIFFERENT.

ENERAL Thomas was greatly beloved
among the private soldiers. As Na-
poleon became the Little Corporal of

his army, so was this man affection-

ately remembered as "Old Pap
Thomas" by the Army of the Cum-
berland. He was always ready to do

the "little kindnesses"
* -i-^ which gostraightto the

popular heart, and once, when he had refused

a boon, was reproved in away wliich decidedly
amused him.
A private soldier, wlio was very homesick,

went to headquarters to obtain leave of ab-
sence. The general asked him why he wanted
a furlough, and the poor fellow replied, in the
most dejected manner:
"General, I haven't seen my wife for more

than three months."
"Why," said the officer, "that's nothing. I

haven't seen my wife for over three years."
"Well," said the soldier, "that may be. Gen-

eral, but me and my wife ahi't them kind.'"

The furlough was granted.

MEAN.
To the large number of stories of "the mean-

est man," which are frequently related, one
should be added of a certain Frenchman,
famous for his habit ot grumbling at every-
thing and on every occasion.
He was attacked by inflammatory rheuma-

tism, and was carefully nursed by his wife,
who was very devoted to him in spite of his
fault-finding disposition. His suffering caused
her to burst into tears sometimes, as she sat at
his bedside.

One day a friend of the invalid's came in
and asked him how he was getting on.
"Badly, badly!" heexQlaimed; "and it's all

my wife's fault."

"Is it possible?" asked the friend, in
surprise.

"Yes. The doctor told me that humidity
was bad for me; and there that woman sits
and cries, just to make it moist in the room !"

THE CLERGYMAN AND THE JOCKEY.
A clergyman who is in the habit of preach-

ing in different parts of the country was, not
long since, at a country hotel, where he ob-
served a horse jockey trying to take in a sim-
ple gentleman by imposing upon him a
broken-winded horse for a sound one. The
parson knew the bad character of the jockey,
and taking the gentleman aside, told him to
be cautious of the person he was dealing with.
The gentleman declined the purchase, and the
jockey, quite nettled, observed :

"Parson, I had much rather liear you preach
than to see you privately Interfere in bargains
between man and man in this way."
"Well," replied the parson, "if you had been

where you ought to have been, last Sunday,
you might have heard me preach."
"Where was that?" inquired the jockey.
"In the irtate prison," returned the clergy-

man.

A STOKER'S EXPLANATION OF THE STEAM
ENGINE.

"This 'ere furnace, gen'lmen, heats that 'ere

water ; and that 'ere water is in this 'ere biler
;

and that there pistern-rod is moved up and
down by the steam from this 'ere biler; and
them 'ere pisterus acts upon them rods, which
turns the axles of the paddles, and the paddles
their selves in consequence."

—

From Pickwick
Abroad, by G. W. M. Rei/noUlx.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured bv
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEXEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their Arm.
West & TRCAx.Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,0.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act.

Inyr directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faoea of the system. Testimonials gent free.
I'l ir-r. Tr,e per bottle, Sold by sU Drugglsti'

TYING A SHOE-STRING.

Does your daintily-fashioned shoe bother

you with a trailing shoe-string, threatening to

trip you up? Then tie it as follows : Px'oceed

exactly as if you were abont to tie au ordinary

bow knot, but before you draw it up, pass the

right hand loop through the knot; give a
steady and simultaneous pull on both loops,

and you may tread the sands of time or tlie

ocean beach all day, and waltz into the wee
sma' hours of the morning, and that shoe-

string will never trip you up. In untying, be

sure to pull the right hand line and the string

will readily loosen, but if you pull the other

you will find it as hard to unfasten as some
hastily-tied matrimonial knots, — Boston

Herald.

DIDN'T WANT THAT KIND.

"Nice carpets. Can't be beat," said the

salesman.
"I know it," said the customer, sadly. "I

bought some of them las^ year, and when I

tried to beat them last week they fell to pieces.

I want something that -will stand a triennial

thrashing."—Harpei-'s Bazar. _

AN UNEXPECTED ANSWER.

"And, ladies and gentlemen," roared the

temperance lecturer, "what has filled more
graves than whiskey?"
"Doctors," squeaked a still, small voice in the

back part of the b&U.—Detroit Free J^ess.

HER MISTAKE.

"I have been requested to lay the corner-

stone of the new chicken-house," said the laen,

proudly.

"Pshaw !" replied the rooster; "what.do you
take yourself for—a Plymouth Rock?"

AT THE FIRE.

Smith—"It's a sad thing to see a big business

like this swept away in one njght."

Schmitski—"Veil, 1 dunno ; he vae iozured.

It vas a quick way of realizing on your stock."

A MISTAKE.

Teacher (in grammar class)—"Tommy, cor-

rect the sentence, 'I kissed Susan onct.' "

Tommy (promptly)—"I kissed Busan twict."
— 77ie Epoch.

LITTLE BITS.

"Though I speak but one language, I am
familiar with many tongues," said the physi-

cian.

—

Buffalo Enquirer.

"Why, Mr. Ardent, how ungallant of you, to

say you thought I was 32!" "Well, it certainly

struck me that you were somewhere near the

freezing point."—ii/e. f , ,

Doctor—"There is one thing more. Your
wife must not speak a word to-day. Tell her
that." Patient husband—"W-wou3d you mind
telling her yourself ?"—X)or/ar6ier.

"What is this spontaneous combustion, any-
how?" "It's a fire that lights Itself." "By
George, that's just the thing! I'll lay in a
stock of 'em for the furnace next winter."

—

Puck.

Correspondence editor —"Here's a fellowwho
wants to know how he can acquire a flow of

language. What shall I say to him?" Snake
editor—"Ask him if he ever tried stepping on
a tack with his bare feet."

"I told Dr. Wray the other day thaft I be-

lieved I was the only living example of his

patients." "Was he embarrassed?" "Not a
bit; he acknowledged it." "What did lie

say ?" "Said he "was sorry to say I was."—
Elmira Gazette.

A New York woman hopped out ot bed the

other night, flung her arms around a burglar

and held him while her husband ran several

blocks for a policeman. All of which, goes to

show that the husband was not of a jealous

disposition.—feiroa Free Press.

He told his son to milk the cows, feed the
horses, slop the pigs, hunt the eggs, feed the
calves, catch the colt and put him in the
stable, cut plenty of wood, split kindlings,

stir the milk, put fresh water in the creamery
after supper, and to be sure to study his les-

sons before he went to bed. Then he hurried

off to the club to take a leading part in the
question : "How to keep boys on thefaria,"—
Covington Enterprise.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass» says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery-

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep

Seated Ulcers of 40 years

standing, Inward Tumors, and

ever}' disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

Cancer that has taken root.

Price $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the U, 3. and

Caurida,

^ There are over 100,000
-v in use. yfe gaarantee
eattre Mtisfaetion, and refer to
M7 mercantile agency or the ed
iter of this Jonrnal

Mer
'•jip^^wv^^^ Washwoman win savei^^^^HH^B^i half day every week

i by usinq one. There is

Im ^^0^- STEIH, NO ODOB.

WIFElYCUB HOME WILL BE HAPPIER, AND LIFE WILL
BE BRIGHTER AND PLEASANTER FOR YOUR
If we have no Agt. near you, we will ship you a saniple,

either style, for $tj.QO, freight paid anywhere East —« —-

-

of Mississippi River, Send by Kegistered Letter, Money Order or Draft

_ -Catalogue of Clothes Reels, Ironing Tables, Ws^li .Benches. Wruigers, Etc.. AGENTS
WAWTETonLARgE COMIilSSIOWS. Address THE EMPIRE WASHER CO.. Jamestown, N. T.

FREE^BOYS^GIRLSm
^^^H WITHOUT ONE CENT OFMONET, FOR ADVERTISING'PURPOSES,mBIK^

If any boy or girl onder 18 waTits an elegant High Grade Safety Bicycle (26 inch wheels) worth |45,

they can obtain it free, withont one cent of money. We shall give away, on easy conditions, 1 ,000 or

more. We deliver the Bicycle free of all charges anvwhere in the U. S. If you want one write at

ODce to WESTEBN PEABL CO., 334 (Formerly 30s) Dearborn St.« Chicago, III. Menticn this paper.

Mention this paper ^hen you writo .

It is an old-fashion notion

that medicine has to taste

bad to do any good.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-

liver oil with its fish-fat taste

lost—nothing is lost but the

taste.

This is more than a mat-

ter of comfort. Agreeable

taste is always a help to di-

gestion. A sickening taste

is always a hindrance.
There is only harm in taking

cod-liver oil unless you digest

it. Avoid the taste.

Scott& Bowne, Chemists, 13a South 5th Avenue.
K^w York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion ol Md-liver

OH—all druggists everywhere do, $1.

To Introduce them, one in every County or town fur-

Dished reliable persons (either sex) who will promise to
showit. EsceUlorMuslcBoxCo., Box8I26,N.Y.Cit?.

Mention this paper.

r

UOTFORlonWIFf
In order to get new subscribers, the Publishers

of the West Shore Macnzine will send it Six
Months on trial for only 50 cts., P. O. stamps. The
West Shore is the grandest and largest Mag-azine
in the Northwest. It is 17 jts. old, and its publish-
ers have won a name for perfect honesty and
square dealing. They are absolutely reliable^ and
refer to any oank in their State. To introduce
their Magazine they give away thousands of dol-
texs in cash prizes to their new subscribers and
Real Estate to a much greater value.
Any one who sends 50c. stamps for a trial sub-

scription, before Jan. 1st, 1892, maj; send an answer
to tue following scriptural question: Where in
the Holy Bible doe» It tell what I^oVh Wife
turned Into I (Give chapter and verse.)

To the first one sending the correct answer to
the above question we will give a Seattle Build- ^
\r\fs Lot. Seattle is the largest city in the most '

promising State of the Umon. Real Estate ac-
tually doubles in value every four years ; so the ^
lot we offer will constantly increase. The second \
one sending the correct answer will receive $500 .

in gold If there shoxild be a third, it will entitle
f

the sender to $350 in gold. The fourth will re»-

ceive *100 in gold, and the fifth will receive i#50 ^
in gold. If there should be any more correct an- k

swers, the next forty-five will receive *85 in gold t

each, and the next fifty senders of correct answers
[

will receive $10 each. "Dius we offer One Ilun-
dred Valuable Present*'^ which we will ^ve |i

away simply to introduce our great Magazine . The %
names of those who send the first correct answers t

will appear in the West Shore Magazine for Jan. '

16th, 1892. As this offer is made only to new subserib- *

ers, be sure to inclose 50c., P. O. stamps, for a trial |i

subscription, or no notice wUl be taken of your ^
letter. If you can find the correct answer at once, t

you will be sure to get a present ; even if not the r
first, you may be the second or third. Address '

THE WEST SHORE CO., t
PIONEER PLACE, l

SEATTLE, KINC CO., WASH. ft

Mention this paper when you write.

600D ^® ^ every boy or girl fn the
United States who will do us a slight favor, 4Ji

CARDT Pounds of Candy, French Mixed, Broken and
^Chocolate Creama, It will not cost yoa aaiD|:lg

FREE
cent; we just give it to you for advertising par
poses, and we send it prepaid anywhere in tha

B*!^* U. S. If you never had ae much candy as yon
^^^^^^^^^^^^ wanted all at one time this Is vour preat big

sure chance to get it free. It will he great for

TftfflftYCBflOO*^'"^*™^' V**" **** " before. If yoii

I UMUl V-.^.Miantlt sand u.i vour name and address itt ore
I •M—mIQIIW^T^ PSARb CO., CtU<K<^ IIU

WANTED, $1,000 for 1804

dollar, $5.75 for 1853 quarter,

S2for 1856 ct., and Big Prleea
for 800 oth^r kinds if required. Send stamp for particulars.

liV. JG. Skinner* 325 Washington Street, Boston, aiasfv

OLD COINS

BIGYCLE&
ON EASY
PAYMENTS

'No eitracharge.
lAll makes new or 23 hand. Lowest
Slices eaaranteed. Send for cata and
oase.Hazard& Co., 32 £ St. Peoria, 111

if UlwIICO to any address,^ All Express charges prepaid by us.^
Send your name and address at

once on postal card and we will
send you iUastrated catalogue
by return mail to select from.

HOLLY WATCH CO.,
Jersey City, New Jersey.

THIS WATCH FREE.
"We wish to secure 25,000 agents
forournew watch (the Admiral)
To indnce honeat workers to
start at once we have decided
to give every agent a sample
watchfree. If youwantprofit-
able eiiiployment and an j

eloKAnt watcb freo send!
ns 37 cents (stamps) and weI
will send you the watch ondl
terms of agency. The Admirall
Is an accurate time keeper with!
quick beat train highly finished

1
and jeweled, with ore silver
case, cut (1-3 size) is correct illus-

tration of watch we send. Give
both your Post office and Ex-
press Office address Address,

\ND BROS. & CO. 62 FULTON ST., N.YL
Mention thin paper when you write.

Grasp a Fortune!
$200 a Month at Home or to Travel-

$10 OUTFIT FREE
Big'gest Commission CTei*

paid and a Solid Giold Watcli
Free to every one.
An Outfit consists of Copies ofour two Mag-
azines, and cue of cacli of the following 20
Large and Beautiful Oleograph fictures.
Finest ever produced

The Old, Old Story,
The Harvest Field,
(Comic.)

The Morning Pray-

The Old Mill,
Moonlight on the
Sea,

Springtime on the
Ohio,

Basket of Flowers,
Winter Landscape,
The Mill Stream,

If you will write ns a letter sayinf; that you will

show these beautiful pictures to your friends, we will

send you a complete outfit free. Enclose 22 cents to pay
postage.and as a guarantee that you mean business. Af-
ter you send us a few orders the 22 cents may be re-

tained bv you. Better send to-day. Address,
The Haveraeld PnbUshine Co., Cadiz, Ohio.

Kead the list.

Haying Time,
Pluck No. 1 , Comic,
Pluck IVo.a, Comic,
On The Beach,
Christmas,
Many Happy Days,
I'm King, (Comic.)
Old Oaken Bucket,
The Pride of the
Homestead,
W orn Out,
The Old Stone
Bridge.

A STITCH IN TIME

SAVES

If you want to he sure and get into a ten ifwuB-
and dollar a year business where dollars roll

right into your pockets without hardly any effort

on your part, don't delay a minute, but write to

Giant Oxie Co., Augusta, Maine for particulars

and free sa^nplefi to start you in an honorable

Summer, Fall and Vf^inter business. Bemember
"Time and Tide wait for no man," and a postal

in time saves you much disappointment, so don t

allow anyone to get in ahead of you. Writetoda^.

50c. MADE IN A
MINUTE' Mi«p.
will hang u^ in the
P. O., or some public
place, the two show

bills that we send, we will pive you a5(Jc. cert., and send it in

advance with eaiuplea and bills. This will trouble yon about
one minute, and tneu if you want to work on salary at SSO
or SlOO per month, let ua know. We pay In advancBg
GIANT OXIE CO., 21 Willow St., Augusta, Mot

mention this paper when you write.

A BIG OFFER

CATARRH PURED
A Clergymaii, after years of euiiering from that

loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last found a prescription which
completely cured and saved him from death.
Any sufferer from tliis dreadful disease eending a self-
adiiresRod fitaniped envelope to CoryzaKemedyCo.j

Ninth ATCiuie, >'o\v Vork, will receive tho
recipe free of chari;e. ( "Mention tTiis paper.)

If afflicted with
eore eyes n^se Dr, Thompson's Eye-Watii
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CARE OF THE EYES.

A skilled optician furnishes the follow-

ing bits of information as to the care of

the eyes

:

Keep a shade on your lamp or gas-

burner.

Avoid all sudden changes between light

and darkness.

Never begin to read, write or sew for

several minutes after coming from dark-

ness into light.

Never read by twilight, moonlight or

any light so scant that it requires an effort

to discriminate.

Never read or sew directly in front of

the light, window or door.

It is best to let the light fall from above,

obliquely over the left shoulder.

Never sleep so that on first awakening
the eye shall open on the light of a

window.
The moment you are instinctively

prompted to rub your eyes, that moment
stop using them.

If the eyelids are glued together on
waking up, do not forcibly open them,

but apply warm water; then wash your
eyes and face also in warm water.

The symptoms of failing vision are set

forth in this way; s.--

1. Spots or sparks of light floating be-

fore the eyes.

2. Quivering of the lids or sensation of

sand in the eye.

3. Perceptible fatigue or the require-

ment of strong light in reading.

4. The holding of objects at arm's length

or close to the eye.

5. Squinting one eye or seeing objects

double.

6. Dizziness or darting pains in the eye-

balls, or over the temple.

7. Perceiving a colored circle around
the lamp.

8. Sensitiveness of the eyeballs or con-

traction of the visual field.

9. Blurring of the vision or being unable
to see objects distinctly at a distance.

10. Watering or redness of the eye or

lids, running together of the letters when
reading, or seeing the vertical better than
the horizontal lines.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed

in his hands by an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, Having tested its wonderful
curativefpowers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relievo human suffering, I will send free of charge to
all who wish it, this recipe in German, French or
TOnglish, with full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this
paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Thesetwa riDa
book of samDM.
eenti> BannerCati

AQENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the new Patent Chemical
Ink "Erasing Pencil. The greatest novelty ever
produced. Aeents makine $30 per week. For
further particulars, address Mention this paper.
THE HDHROE ERASER H F'6 CO.. LA CROSSE. WIS. X 98.

This out Ifl a coTMcfc picture ofthe watch we offer FREE. Ill
warraotcd a good timekeoper. Fine nickeUplated case, tha
face 13 protected by a heavy bevel glass crystal. The worlcd
are Swiss make, finely jeweled. It has an entirely now

patent winding arrangemcQt found in no other vatob.
No key required. It keeps as good time as watches
costing $25 to S55. Not a toy or waterbury. OUK
OFFER: We will nend 1,000 Wat«hc3 free every month
to 1,000 peraons answering this advertisement, who will

help U3 extend the circulation of our Magazine. ICyuU
want a watch send us names of twenty readers and 25 cts

to pay for the Magazine one year on trial. Addreaa

NationallUoBtrated Ittngazinei Washiiiictoa»DaGr

I

I Get $5 Salary!
Each week. Very pleasant work. Mrs. Leach, ?
Danbur7,Conn. Mrs.Walker sends meS6.25everyB
week salary. Mrs. Mary Brent, 211 Wabash Av.
Chicago. I can pay a salary of $5 a week and in- |
crease it, to a few more ladies. Pleasant home
employment. References given. Address with I

stamp, Mrs. Maeion Walkeb, Lonisville. Ky.

I A PRESENT. I¥ OEJiD us your address and we will make you a T* O present of the best Automatic WASHING *
* MACHINEinthe World. No wash-board or rub-^i
if) bing needed. We want you to show it toyourfriends, iji

^ or act as agent iCyou can. You can COIN MONEY A* We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to the** first from each county. Write quick. Address v
*N. r. LAUNDRY WORKS, 80 Murray Street, N.Y.*

OWN A
Pop a short time we are givinpraway FREE MtalnB
Claims on our Gold-Bearing Property m McDoweO
County, North Carolina. Millions in Gold a.ml thou-
Bands in Diamonds have already been found. One
Diamond found here worth $2,600 owned by CoL
Deming of Harrisburgh. Several large Diamonds
and Rubies bought by Tiffany & Co., of New York.
YOU mayetrike a bonanza aud become richer thut

GOLD
Macfcey, O'Brien or Flood. This Is the chance of a
lifetime. Don't delay an hour. ILLUSTRATEDBOOK with full particulars sent FREE. Three
men took out Forty Tliousarid Dollars in Gold here
in three mouths (see N, Y. Sun, June 7, 1891, Finan-
oial and Mining Mecord, June 15, 1891). Address
North Carolina Gold-Mining and Bullion Co.

18 WALL STKEET, NEW TORE.

MINE.

Catarrh Cured.
ONE CENT!

If yon snffer from Catarrh, Hay Ferer or Asthma in any of their various forms, it is your duty
to yourself and family to obtain the means of a certain cure before it is too late. This you can easily do at an
expense of one cent for a postal card, by sending your name and address to Prof. J. A. IiawrencCj New
Yorkj who Avill send you FREE, by return mail, a copy of the original recipe for preparing the hest and
surest remedy ever iliscovered for the cure of Catarrh in all its various stages. Over one mill-
ion cases of this dreadful, disgusting, and often-times fatal disease have been cured permanently during the
past five years by the use of this medicine. Write to-day' for this FREE recipe. Its timely use may save
youfrora the death toils of Consumption. DO NOT DELAY longer, if you desire a speedy and permanent
cure. Address Prof. J. A. LAWRENCE, 84 Warren Street, New York.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
Are what sellB theae times. Our com-
bined KOA8TKK. BAKEK,
STEAMKU 4fe FKTlNtJ FAN
sells at sight to bouaekeepers. One
ageot sold 89 In 8 days, cleiki'

profit of $40. A Lady with no
experience sold 60 first two weeliB.

11 are reporting fEi'Snd euceeM.
We lead the world " manufact-

uriog quick flelllnft household
goods. Profits larce. Act quick.
Write for particulars and terms to

ClilFFEK MFG. CO. 541 W. 6th St., Olnolnnatl, O.

d/'ARDS! Ifew Sample Book 2c. U.S.CARD CO.Cadlz.t

(UBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
•to agents. The G. A. Haepeu Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0.

^KOTO Of your future EuEtanil or Wife FREE \
Send Stamp for Postage. CLIMAX CO. CHICAGO, lit

fflVFLY SAMPLE CASE OF NEW CARDSLU I E«AG£MT3 rULIi OUTFIT !». 2c. TUTTLE! CO.. HOSTH HAVEN.COHN.

IF U ABE UNUAERIEO, xend yonr glovo moaKuro nod Z con
«tamp aad reoelvo bj retarn mail, "n pletuaot surpria*.''

MANAOEE OP CLIMAX, CBICAGO, ILL,

\^rV. S'EXIll NOTTRABH, AgouU' OoropUU OotSt of nearly 50 I-np T•WV MU NowStylM ror2c. fltump&A LOVELY PRESENT rKttALLINQ BIIOS.. DURHAM. CONN. llfctaCARDS
AgonU' OoinpUU Outfit of nearl; 50 |

8tylM ror2c. fltump&A LOVELY PRES"'"" "

ALLINQ Ba03., DURHAM, CONN.

500 SCRAP
PICTOREB, AtJtO. VEbSeSACIDDLBS FATC
aO 8TYLEB OF CARDS 2o. & PREfBNT T KCC
PABDEB * CO., UONTOWaSB. COHM. Uhhb

999 vUniUO lllkC &iir*o1amoi. If jon want thoiii Mod
fltamp to ALBERT W. PHILLIPS. 513 O Aroaae. CHICAGO. ILL.

CARDS Send 2o. Btaenp for SampU Book of »ll thn FINEST »nd
LntDflt Stylo Cards for 1802. We sell GENUINE CARDS.
NOT TEASH. ONION CARD CO., COLUMBUS, 0,

NEW CARDS
S«t>d 2c. atamp for Iho LABOEST SAMPLE BOOK of
genuine hiddsD name.Rilk f^Dj;*, anTsTope nod calling cards

TofiFered. BUCKEYE CARD CO..

OR Sllb Frinflre Envelope etc., Oard» with
^OnAME ON ALirONLY SIX OSNTB, AND BIO 32 PAGE SAM-
PLE BOOK FBEB. CAPITAL OABD CO., O0LUUBU8, OHIO.

$5 A DAY SURE. $3.15 Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 to (i. 20 other spe-
cialties. Rein Holder Co.jHollyjMich.

a #«t>lIVmsdeS71infoar days selling my Electric Cor-

nUCill I sets and Specialties. lOOPEReSNT. proGtand
CashPrizes. Samplefree. Dr.Br!dBm«n,B'way,Newyorlt

RIIITAR w BANJO self-taught without notesUUIinn with Howe's Charts. 50c. set (24). Cir-
cular free. E. C. HOWE, B 53, Thbee Oaks, Mich.

w
'Ml|Tp|»Amanin every town to paint SIGNS.HH I CU Noexperiencerequircd. Ourpattemsdo
the work. $lanhour. Send 10c. forPatterns and
tull particulars. MAKTDf A CO. B. 9 AdamsvN. Y.

14
KoneJ i

PRINTED SAMPLES- Silk Fringe, Chrome.
Photo, Floral. Faocy, &c. 1 Oracle of Kismet, (ttDBwera all qneetions)

IX ^Q Scrap Picturea, Vereee, CocundrumB, A Prem. IlluBtra-

I ^tionfl. Magic Name Revealer, Agts. Outfit, How to make
Present, all 2o. * GLOBE CARD CO., Box 23, Ceatcrbrook, Conn.

YOTTB NAME on-
1125 LOVELY CAUD8. 1 RING. I LACE PIN. I PATENT FOUN*
(tain pen. 1 HyliGET-MENOT ALGUM. 400A 1bumVera••Ao,™^=g=^=«^ trith tb» N«w Rud Populttr Monthly, WAYSIDE GLEANINGS,

TBBEB U0«TB3 FOfi lOc, BIJID CABO C0.» CUNXOHVILLE, COMM.

TYPEWRITER FREE dlh^l
t%B SILK FRINGE, FLORAL CARDS, RING,,
Mm 400 Agt'sSamples.Conandnims,Album Verses

Ac, all 10c. CLINTON & CO., North Haven, Conn.

14x17
Crayon Portraits, $1.60. 18x22
82.50. 6 inch Bronze and Gold frame
18x22. 85c. All work warranted.
ROBT. JOHNS, Peoria, IH.

in each locality, a lady to do writing,
obtain names, address circulars,
manage con«;enial homework. Good

pay. Send stamp for 32 pp. brochure teaching our New
Art. SYLVAN TOILET CO.. Pertumeri. Pnt Hursn. Micb.

WANTED

nJws-PunrB'PLaars
Spsakbbs, Dialogubs, Entrrtainmknts. Catalo^ei Free.

Thx DiWrrr Pdblisbinq Housa. 33 Rose St.. New York.

npAV PAYING THING for Agenta is our PHOTO-V I GRAPH FAMILY RECORD PICTURE.
1b\^ I We (rive you liberal terms. Address Dept.W

O.P. CORT&CO., &lSsBS Jefferson St.,01ilcaKO
Be Biire to mention this paper when you write.

s
END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,For-
tune Tellers.Drearu Books, Debates, Letter Writers,
etc. Dick & Fitzgerald, 23 Ann St., New York,

SENT FREE.
p. O. M.

VJIlTAniAJS
PUBLICATIOUrS

_ _ Sent Free. Address
Unitarian Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

NOVELTIES AGENTS
Convertible Wire Baskets, Handy Button, Self-

threading Needle&many others. Catalog sent free
\. CASSfiREEN MFG. CO., 26 So. Water St., Cleveland, 0.

SALESMEN
WANTEDf""'I goods by

I

sample to the wholesale and
retail trade. Liberal salary

_ _ _l and expenses paid. Perma-
nent position. Money advanced for wages, adverti8ing,etc. For full
particulars and reference address CENTENNIAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

WATCHES
Send 10c. for DOstaco. ttc.. wiib AUENTSJ

a this «UTU]t«d to
iwear Solid Rolled Gold Ring, (sand Blip of pftpoT
-' - * "... reo I]laBtrat*d Cata-

NoTclttea. Onr ofTof
to Beontj

WATCeca.N.2T9 OgdenATducveObllL

1 OLD COINS
»13,388 Paid

For 149 Old Coins. Save all

you get, coLned before 1878, and

^^eml '2 stamps ior illustrated

list. Shows the highest prices
paid. W. VON BERGEN, 87
Court'St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED 1

ACUTO (silver) pays for your address in tlie
Utll I O "Agents' Directory" for One Year.

1 Thousands ol'firms want addresses of persons
9 Hto whom they can mall papers, magazines,
H HJj pictures, cards, &c., FREE as samples, and our
H patrons receive bushelsof mail. Tryit;you

will be WELL PLEASED with the small invest-
ment. Address T. D. CAMPBELL, D. 511, Boyleston, Indiana.

BOYSHGIRLS
YOU CAN EASILY EARN

$50.00 TO $200.00 A YEAR
In your own town, during leisure liour.s
before and after school. Full particulars
free, or send 10 cents for full particulars
with complete outfit, including goods that
will easily sell for 50 cents. Address

PnblisUers LADIES HOME COMPAKflQN,

More
Money is Made

every year by Agents
working for us than by any

other company. Why don't

you make some of it? Our
circulars which we send Freo
will tell you how. We will pay
salary or commission and furnish

outfit and team free to every

agent We want you now.

Address

,^3tandardSliverWtreCo..

.Boston, Mass.

. M LATEST STYLES, Beroled Edgi

f ofi«r«i for 2c. tUmp.

, Floral, Sillc FriDg.,
iMt S.mpI* Book «r.r

NATIONAL CAftO CO,. SCIO. 0.

MyBf irnnnvtranHpsrent

Boys and Girls
CAN EARN MONEY to buy
Xmas Presents. C.W.Calkins
& Co., 52Purchase St., Boston

,25 SILK FRINGE FAN
'^Envelope and Fanoj Shape Cards (Dame oo all) 10 CENTS.
Agents' COMPLETE OIJIFIT FREE with «Y.rj OBDEB.

CROWN CARB CO.. CADIZ, OmO.

Wr UIAMT I nnn more good working Agents to
Ift nnn I l,UUU handle the beet selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Maet.Crowell & Kirkpatrick,bpringfield,0.

I A ny State, county and local agents wanted for the
LHUI Famous "Oleander Blossom," a permanent,
pleasant and safe cure for all female diseases. Ad-
dress, with stamp, SO. BEND DRU6 CO., So. Bend, Ind.

20 ElegantFrlnge Fan, (patented), Emb. Basket, <&c.
Cards, with name on, this flne 1 ^ blade knife, }

~
^porfeot fbnntam

1 no Agents sample book,,

1^0 Bros. Box £

GOLD-SILVER NICKEL PLATING
A Trade Easily Learned ; costs little to start. I will
furnish outfits and give work in part payment. Cir-
culars free. W. liOWEY, 85 Nassan St., N. Y.

iOUR AGENTS MAKE
ar name in beautiful type

and our Cat. mailed for 15c.
,Lightl
"work$5

A DAY
Club of 14

P&Pstamps
by mail for
SI Bill. Big

HAMMOND MF'G CO., Aurora, 111.

Thorough instruction; progressive week-
ly lessons. 3 year course. No cheap John
charts. Thorough base, Harmony. Whole
familiesleam from same set of lessons.
Send 60c for sample lesson and circular

_ explaining system. Nice pleco music sent to

first 100 ansneriu^. HCSICALINSTKCCTIONCO. St. Joseph, Mo.

MUSIC
TAUGHT
BY MAIL I

^ New
Toge

offer.

^b^a Wi^Vpack^^H Inii'

New and Uselulhoaseholdartlcles free.
Together with three mouths' subscrip-
tioii to THE AGENTS GVIDl!: and
Ladies Compaulon. 16 pages, sioriee,

sketches, fancywork, &c,, an uneqiialed
offer. Send 8c. to help pay postage and

p''*-Geo.W.ClafliB,NeffyorkCitj,N.Y

PRINTING OUTFIT 155
COMPLETE, 4 alphabets rubber type, type holder, bottle In-

ielible Ink, Lik Pad and Tweeters. Put up in neat bos with
directions for use. Saiiafaotion (guaranteed . Worth 50c. Beat
Linen Marker, Card Printer, etc. Seta names in 1 minute,
prints 500 cards an boar.Sent postpaid 15c; 2 for 26o.Cat.[rc«.

B.H.INGKRSOLL & BRO.CSCortlandtSt.N.T.Citr.

WE WILL PAY YOU
tfl^^DCD UnilD DURINGYOURSPARETIME.

grLn ilUUn no experience needed.
I Write quick as we will only employ a

^•r I LIMITED NUMBER. Address 3. E.
,S»1KI'AKI> Sc CO., Estab. 18TZ, Cinclonati, O.

We will pay a
Liberal Salary
to A G E N T S
who will take
Subscribers for

Woodward's Musical Monthly, Send four cents and re-
ceive sample copy with five complete pieces of latest vocal
and instrum-enial mvsic. Address JOept. E, Wood-
ward's Musical Monthly,842 Broadway,New York

SELL MUSIC

DISHi
I

The greatesthousehold article everinvented.
Washes and rinses dishes berfectly in five
minutes time. A complete success. Tremen-
dous sales being made. Seven sizes, for

smallest families to largest hotels.
Splendid terms. Agents coin money.
No competition, lllus. circulars free.
TheGeo.ai.BenellCo.,IOO Cleveland, O.

!. Seven sizes, tor

SWASHER

I AGENTS KAN KOINI
* TEN DOLLARS PER DAY *
"i" By selling our wonderful remedies. Send lO *
"i" cen ts for a sample package, with circulars. ^
4i Arizona Medicine Co., Jersey City, N.J. 41

4"i*'S"i'^'i'HH"i"4' 'i' ij' iji iji iji ii"3' ^ ^

SAVED ON ALL BOOKS,
Music and Art supplies to sub-
scribers of the Beadbks'
Union Jotibnal, the best
literary magazine. One dollar

per year. Sample copy free.

Unexcelled Premium tiist and
Terms to Agents. Readers-
Union Publishing Co.,

Lansing, Mica

u
HAVE
IT

FREE!

Send 10 cents to pay postage and the
names of 5 ladies that would like sample
copies and we will mail you ''The Modet-n
Qi(sen"6 months on trial Jb J=4EJB I
16 page,G4: column, Illustrated Magazine,
one of the best published. Devoted to
Fiction, Fashion, Fancy Work and
everything of interest to the household.
Gold Watohes, BicyeleM, Tea Sets

ana other valaabie premiums given to club raisers.
MODERN QUEEN CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

PLAYS,-PLAYSm ^™ Amateur Theatricals, Tem- ~
perance Plays, Drawinir-Roora Plays,

Fairy Plays, Ethiopian Plays, Guide Books, Speakers,
Pantomimes, Charades, Jarley's Wax Works. Burnt
Cork, Theatrical Face Preparations, Wigs, Beards.
Moustaches, and Paper Scenery. New Catalogues,
containing many novelties, full description and
prices sent FREE I FREK !

•^T, H. FRENCH, as West 33d St., N. \,
, WB?!} WfitiBf, pJeaRfl nientlon this p?.per»

ACENTS
We have some choice, unoccupied territory
in which .good workers can make money
rapidly and easily on the best selling article
now before the public. Address

MAST, CROWELL& KIRKPATRICK
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Dr. Chase's co'mpfe'^te Receipt Book
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.

The "Crowning Life Work" of the Great Old Doctor.
Nearly MOpages, Newly Illustrated. The
greatest selling book in the world to-day. Big terms
to agents. Printed in English and German. Hention
this paper. F. B. DICKGBSON CO., Detroit, Uich.

A BOOK FREE.
We *ill mail to any address our book of cures,

containing absolute proof that Consumption,
Catarrh, Asthma and allied diseases are being
promptly cured in all parts of the world,

AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO.,
F. O.iBox 1666. Nashua, N. H.

New York Office, 19 Beekman St.

SURE and permanent cure for Epilepsy, Fits, in 24
I hours. Free to poor. A.A.Ferdinand, St. Louis, Mo.

or Morplilne Habit Cared at
Home. TrimlFree. NoPmin.
Comp'd OxygenAis'n, Ft.Wayne.Iad.OPIUM

VnilD CCCT fi^isily reduced in size. Send tor pam-lUUn FLtl phlet. PEDINE CO., Hartford, Ct.

Morphine Habit Cnred In lO
to SO days. No pay 'ill cured.
Dr. J. Stepliens, Lebanon. Ohio.OPIUM

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompsan's Eje-Water

RUPTURE
Positive Cure. By mail. Sealed
Book Free. Address Dr. W. S.
Kice, Box F, Smithville, N. T.

nPAITNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREDmm ^^mmW^ by l*eck's Invisible Tubular Ear Cushions. Whispers
" heard. SuccesBfulwhenallremedleafail. Soldpijcc

only by F.Hiacox, 853 B'vray, N.Y. Write for book of proofsr KcC

PILES
INSTANT RELIEF. Cure in 15 days.
Kever returns. No purge. No salve. No
suppository. Remedy mailed free. Address
J,H.KEEVES,Box3,290,NewYorkCity,N.Y.

DYSPEPSIA
New, Certain Cure.
Trial package free.
F. A. STUART,
Marshall, Mich.

who will do writing for me at their owa

home will make good wagea, Addiejs.

with eelf-addresBed, stamped envelop.mSS EDNA I.. SnYTHE, south bend ind., pn>
prielor of the FAMOUS GLORIA WATER for the oomplejion

LADIES:

Scientifically treated and cured wltbont
the knife. Book free. Drs. HcUEISS& WKBllK, 123 jrohn Street, Cihcinnatl, O.

ADVICE FREE
To any person
Buffering with

_ ^ RHEUMATISM
in any form. Lumbago, or Neuralgia, I will gladly
give, without charge, information that will lead to n
complete cure, as it has in my case, and hundreds of
others. I have nothing io sell or owe, only direct you to
a cure. Address F. W. PABKHURST, Fraternity &
Fine Art Publisher, Lock Box l.Wl, Boston, Mass.

ROPTURES GORED
•ored^^

m. Send"

myMedical Compound and Improred
I Elastic Supporter Truss infrom 30
90 days. Reliable references given. Send'-
stamp for circular, and say in what paper
^ you mwmy advertisement. Address Capt,

bW. A. Collisss,SfflitiiTUle.JefferHB Oo. N.7.

' PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansei and beaatifiea the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Bcatp diseases & hair falling.
fiOcand $1.00at Druggiste

AR EYOU
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the worat Coughi
Weak Lungs, Debili^, Indigestion, Fain, Take in time.fiOcts.

CONSUMPTIVE

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

jELASTIG TRUSS
fHas a Pad different from all

others, is cup shape, with Self-

adjusting Ball in center, adapts itself
' tp all positions of the body, while the
ball in the cup presses back the
intestines .iugt as a person

does with the finger. With light pressure th.
Hernia is held securely day and night, and a radical
cure certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by
mail. Circulars free. BQGLESTON IBUSS CO., Chicago, 01

I CURE FITS

!

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
for a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I

warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Becauso
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle o£

my infallible reme(^. Give Express and Post Office,

H. G. KOOT, M, C, 183 Pearl St., N. T.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

Nothing will Z
CLEAR and WHITEN =
the skin so quickly as '~

mmmii
(Tegetabie French Formulte.) S

Oledieinnl and Toilet Preparatloo. 3
1 Sent in Rich Cut Glass Cologne Bottles. ~

We will send you a FREE 3
' sample to prove its merits, ^
also an elegant gold em- -

bossed 40 pag-e book ofz
photographs ft*om life, S

I
FREE. Seeing Ia Bellevlns. =
TRY IT. Better write today, r

THE DERMA ..OVALE GO.i
. Rnber & Vine Streets, CINCINNATI, OHIO, D. 8. A. :
111 iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiir

MARRIED LADi§§
I Worry and doubt nerer corao' t»

I those wbo use our*'Companion."

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Juat introduced; lasts a lito-timo^

^^^^1 HHHB safe.reliable. To tDtroduce.prcpiud,
3 NATIONAL SUPPLY CO. , 204 S. Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL.

p Certain and rapid earo; Dop&ro^na
WMHIIjllljI'lr inconvenience, perfectly reliable;milWwinnnthQ best of references; new ami cec'^ ktet^M; iDform«(;ioQ FREE. ^

0
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is largely

Male Trade,
(This is our Fall pun.)
Send us your name on a
postal card and we will
mail you samples of our
goods including- our

FALL SPECIALTIES,
No. I—Our $15.50 Suit,
No. z.—Our $16.50 Over-
coat. Sent everyAvhere
in U. S. by mail or ex-
press. Full line of pant
goods always sent for

'the Famous Plymouth Rock

$3 Pants is our leader.

J^ddressall) Plymouth Rock Pants Co.|
mail to S Headquarters ij to 25 Eliot St., Boston.

We have seven stores in Boston and a store in Wash-
ington, D. C, Chicago, Ills., Toledo, Dayton, Little
Rock, Ark., Richmond. Va., Birmingham, Ala.,
Worcester, Mass., Troy, N. Y., Macon, Ga.,"Iemphis,
Tenn., Nashville, Tenn., Dallas. Tex., Augrusta, Ga.,
^Davenport, Iowa, Columbus, Ga., Galveston, Tex.,
\Vaco. Tex., New Orleans, La., Pensacola. Fla.,
Atlanta, Ga., Manchester, N. H., Concord, N. H.,
Montgomery, Ala., New Haven, Conn., Springfield,
Mass., Newport, Bar Harbor, Cottage City, Nantucket,
Kansas, Mo., Louisville, Ky., Austin, Tex., San An-
tonio, Tex.

Plymouth Rock Pants Co.
Incorporated Capital, $1,000,000.

PIANOS.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch,Workmanship and Durability.
Baltimoee, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

New York, lis 6th Av. Washington, 817 Market Space.

[iTEELpresses]

10 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANY.NY.

U. S. STANDARD
SHIPPED ON TRIAL,-FREIGHT PAID.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Address

OSGOOD & THOMPSON, Singhamton. N. Y.

;E0.ERTE L& C O. GiUIN Cy, I LL

"IDEAL"
$ISO AND

$185

STEEL LINED
CONTINUOUS

PAID FOR

WHEN --^if^ J>' OT^iS^ WE ALLOW
FOUND SATISFACTORY^^^^«SMi OR PART FREIGHT.

Address PROGRESS MFG. CO., MERIDIAN, MISS.

QUEEN OF THE SOUTH"
PORTABLE

CORN MILLS
For Stock Feed, or Meal

for Family Use.

IO,QOO IN USE.
Write for Pamphlets.

STRAUB MACHINERY CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

^steelI^FENCING
WIRE Ji^i^^ Woven Wire.

^ KOPE SEIiVAGE the BEST.
PRICES REDUCED. Sold by dealers. FRFIGHTPAID.
McMCLLEN'S POULTRY KETTIKG. Kewthine.
No sapTKiael No bagginir! Kxtra Heavy Selvaise.
Tbe UcHullen Woven Wire Fence Co.. ChioSSo.IU.

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY,
MANUFACTDBED BT

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, N. Y.,

Successors to the Empire Well Auger Co.,

Mounted and on Sills, for

deep or shallow wells,

with steam or horse

power.

Send for

'Catalogue.
ADDRESS

(Williams Brother:

ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention this paper when ron writs.

CHEATING
-IN-

HORSE BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of 6/^ Horse Blanket

is imitated in color and style. In most

cases the imitation looks just as good as the

genuine, but it hasn't the warp threads,

and so lacks strength, and while it sells for

only a little less than the genuine it isn't

worth one-half as much. The fact that

5/a Horse Blankets are copied is strong

evidence that they areTH E STA N DAR D,

and every buyer should see that the

S/a trade mark is sewed on the inside

of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric

Extra Test
Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
at prices to suit everybody. If you can't get them
from your dealer, write us. Ask for the E/A Book.

You can get it without charge.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Ask
for

5/A

TOWER'S
IMPROVED

Slicker
is the only

Absolutely

Water Proof Coat I

Guaranteed --^-'^.'^

\10T to Peel, Break or Stick.

1 > vJ 1 to Leak at the Seams. _____
iThcr* are two ways you can tell the grennlne

Slicker : the Fish Brand trade mark and a Soft Wool-
en Collar. Sold everywhere, or sent free for price.

A. J. TOWER, rianufr. Boston, Mass.
Our Shield Br»n<l is better than any water-

proof coat mad* txcept the Fu>h Bsaad.

I^MPIONSIngto
shotgun!

I
SOLD BY

ALL
' DEALERS

OR
' SENT BY

US ON
' RECEIPT
LOF PRICE.

PRICE $11.25

The Best Single Breech-loadingj

Shot Gun in the World.
Top Snap — Rebounding Lock— Patent

J

Fore End— Rubber Butt- Pistol Grip. (

Material & Workmanship Unequalled.
e^lXrcSend Gc. In stamps for oor 100-page I

B^S^ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ofg
Gnn'«. Rifle. RevoKers. Bicycles, etc. cc3^

IOVELL CELEBRATED DIAMOND <hQe fin
.SAFETY BICYCLE, High Grade. OOO.UU

IJOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Boston, Mass.'

SEDGWICK
FARM FENCE
PRICES REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and prices. Ask
Hardware Dealers, or write

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO. RICHMOND, IND.

wl[iC0STY0O NOTHING
To see & examine this Harness. (tC nfl tn <t<OTHJERS ASK from ipj .jU lU $(

THIS IS OUR LEADER ,ltJf^S-^i.^^S?;gg^
heuvy, lon^ trdces ;

box-loop brliile
;
fancy front and rosette?:

lieav'y brea^-t c-'llar and brepi-hiiii' ;
f;incy padded patent leaHi-

er saddle ; warr anted in every resjiect, This Harness is plenty

Good EnOQ^h for all Ordinary I sc.

|»jlgca>Sen.i us tills advertl&emeut and wp will senda
the harness to you by express. C. 0. D,, subject

to examination. If it suits you pay the express apent FOl'B
l»OI,L.^RS--[#4.00)—NO MOKE. If it dou t suit jou DOK'T
FAV A ( tST and it will be returned at our expense.

Address, Wl S. ABBOTT & CO., Chieigo, IlL

Mention Farm aiid FireBide,

OCK'S
POROUS PLASTERS.
Persons with weak lungs—those who

are constantly catching cold—should wear
an Allcock's Porous Plaster over the

chest and another between the shoulder

blades durins^^pold weather. Remember
they always .'sj^ngthen and never weaken
the pant to ^ I ch they are applied. Do
not be deceig^^ by imagining any other

plaster like 1 1 "n—they are not—may look

it, but looks deceive. Insist always on
having Allcock's, the only reliable plaster.

Buy
the ROYAITREAD POWERI % I ff^^ Im . — Self-adjaeting boxea. dast proof oil cups

- A rl O heavy steel shafts, perfect automatic speed
mm m^mf^ eovernor. 1 ght runninK. Ample room forHAV^ largest horses. Can belt backwards or for-""^ wards The best power for running our

American & Hero iirindine J>Iill8<
I t, Hero Ensilngre & Fodder Cntters,___ Cliief Self-Feed Corn Sheller,

BEST. >^'»»d Saws. Dras Saws,
Peck's Hnskinir&Shenins Attach.

ment, etc. We also have the

_ BEST LEVEL TREAD POWER MADE.
It will pay yon to send for onr handsome iUnetrsted Catalogue and redaced prices of these celebrated goods.

APPLiETON MAmrPACTUBING CO., 19 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, TUSj.

A SOLID STEEL FENCE.

MADE or EXPANDED METAL.
F.r RESIDENCES, CHURCHES, CEMETERIES, FARMS GARDENS, Gates, Arbors, Window Gnards, Trellises,

write for ninstratedratalogue. No. l8. CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO.
Qardwu-eUeokeepiU Give name ofUiis 1>aper. 116 Water St., mtisburj^Ii, Pa,

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS.

BY ONE MAN.
Send forfree illustrated catalogiTie, showing testimoniala
from thousands who have sawed from 5 to 9 cords dally.
It sawB down trees, folds like a pocket-knife, weighs only
41 lbs., easily cari'ied on shoulder. One man can saw more
timber with it than two men with a cross-cut saw. 42,00u in
use. We also make larger sized machine to caiTy 7 foot
eaw. First order secures the agency. FOLDINQ SAWINQ
MACHINE CO.t 303 to 3U So. Canal St.. Chicago, liL

Please mention thig paper when yon write.

IDEALFEEDMILL
and Power Combined

WILL SAVE
^331-3 PER CENT,

YOUR GRAIN.
Hemember it erinds EAR CORN and all binOs of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any other. Our line
comorises Everything in the shape lof GRINDING
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFG. CO., fre¥pokt,* ill,
Mention this paper when you writs.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
SPRINGFIELD, 0. Manufacturers of

ATKINS' SILVER STEEL DIAMOND,

TheKINGofSAWS
Made from our celebrated Silver Steel, tempered by our pat-

ented methods. It is the fastest cutting, easiest running aaw
made. It will oot cut any other saw in use. IN HAHO
WOOD and FROZEN TIMBEB it will do satisfactory

work where other saws fail. This has been demonstrated

by actual tests in all binds of woods, with the most im-

proved f— -

PRICE. INCLUDING HANDLES AND RAKER GAUGE. $1.00 PER FT.

For sale by the trade. Ask your hardware dealer for the

Atkins Silver Steel Diamond and take no other. If the

dealer will not order it for jou remit amount with order direct

E. C. ATKINS & CO.
Indianapolis, Ind. Memphis, Tenn.
Minneapolis, Minn. Cliattanooga, Tenn.

fileution this paper when you write.

.KEYSTONE.

BUCKEYE
WIND
ENGINES

Strongr and Dur-
able; handsome

:

Simple in eon'
strnotion; and
le sola as cheap
or cheaper than
ly other first-class

Engine. The

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easily and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Best
FoBCB Pump in the World for Deep
or S^allow Wells. Never Freezes in
wintei. Also manufacturers of the
IroiLTnrblneWilidli:nidiie«.Backeye Forced
Puinp»t Buckeye, Globe& Champion Lmwn
Mowers, Bnckeje Wrought Iron Fenelus,
CrestlBfft Ac. write for circnlars nod prices.

Meutior this rarer when you write,

CORN SMELLERS
iTo-day, as for 20 Tean, Simply the Best.
J

Bun lighter—Saving Horseflesh
Do more work—Saving Time
Keep in repair—Saving Expense

1
Clean perfectly—Pleasing Buyers.

I Mechanically impossible for them to grind
/

' the cob, crack the grain, or only partly
shell the ear. All sizes, from Pony

1 Hand Sheller to great 8 Hole Self i

Feeder of 8 Horse Power. Sold under
warranty. Sendfor"Shellerbook" to

Keystone Mfg. Co.,
Mention paper. Sterling, III.

iBBiRCHES: Einw atj, Ma.,8t. Lonlf, 10./
Council BInA, b.,CoIiuDbiu, 0.

THE VICTORY
FEED MILL.

THE
BEST MILL

IN THEWORLD
FOR

QRINniNG

CORN
with or

without the
ehuck. and
all kinds of

THOS. ROBERTS, SPRINGFIELD, 0.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
[

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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The Circulation of Farm and Firbside
this issue Is

300,000 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 24 issues of

the last 12 months, has been

250,816 COPIES EACH ISSUE.

To accommodate advertisers, two editions

are printed. The Eastern edition being

125,000 copies, the Western edition

being 175,000 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has More Actual
Subscribers than any Ag-rioultural

Journal in the "World.

(went (omment.

7HE nineteenth annual session of the

Ohio State Grange was held in

Springfield the second week of last

month. The cordial welcome extended

to the delegates in attendance added to

tlie pleastire of a very profitable and suc-

cessful meeting. The reports rendered

show that the order in Ohio is in an ex-

cellent condition, and that Wie outlook for

the future is very encouraging. The
executive committee reported that the co-

operative purchasing of farm supplies the

past year had been a success, and that

their efforts in securing legislation favor-

able to agriculture had also been success-

ful. The following resolutions, which
were adopted, show the position and de-

mands of the Patrons of Husbandry in

this state

:

First—That we give credit to the last general
assembly of Ohio for giving to the farmers of

the state some of the legislation they have
been asking for; namely, the Australian ballot

law and the law making the office of dairy
and food commissioner an elective one.

Second—That the state should see that all

school books and supplies are uniform and
are furnished to the people at cost, and that
we believe the present law does not satisfy the
demands of the people.

Third—That we reiterate our oft-repeated
opposition to the giving to or accepting of any
free railroad pass by any public official, either
representative, executive or judicial, and
favor the passage of such laws as will make it

unlawful for any public official to receive
such passes.

Fourth—That we demand the reduction of
the rate of passenger tariff on Ohio railroads

to two cents a mile ; and we affirm that we
believe travel would be increased so that rail-

road companies would lose nothing, and the
people could enjoy the pleasure of more
travel.

Fifth—That we believe the compensation to

county officers should yet be reduced below
that given them by the law passed by the last

general assembly.
Sixth—That all property and franchises

should be listed for taxation at their full

value less any bona fide indebtedness of the
owner thereof, and that the constitution
should be so amended as to permit this.

Seventh—We demand the rigid enforcement
of the dairy and pure food laws of the state of

Ohio, and protest against any legislation that
.•ihall impair the value of or retard the work of
the dairy and food commissioner.
Eighth—We believe that intelligence is the

motive power that moves the world, and that
statistics show that women are fully as intelli-

gent as men, and they are subject to the same
penalties of law as men ; we therefore demand
for them the right to help make these laws by
extending to them the right of suffrage.

Ninth—That we declare the traffic in intox-
icating drinks an evil that is the prolific source

of poverty, crime and wretchedness ; and that

any revenue that can be collected from it sinks

into insignificance in comparison with its

enormous cost and attendant evils. We there-

fore declare that all legislation on tlie subject

should be for the total suppression of the
traffic as a beverage.
Tenth—That we favor the election of the

United States senator by direct vote of the
people.

Eleventh—That we favor the issue by the
general government of not less than 140 per
capita of full legal tender, money to consist of

gold, silver and paper, on a parity with each
other.

Twelfth—That the game laws of Ohio be so

changed as to give the land owners the legal

ownership.of all fish and game on their farm,
and the control of the same.
Thirteenth—That our state legislature be

asked to pass a law that will regulate the
charges of stock-yard companies for feeding
stock in transit.

Fourteenth—That we recommend the ap-
pointment of the executive committee of the
state grange as a legislative committee, and
we also recommend the appointment by the
Pomona or subordinate granges in each
county of the state, one^suitable person to act

with the executive committee, as a legislative

committee, and that said counties repoit

name and address of such persons to chair-

man of state executive committee at once.
Fifteenth—That the members of the Ohio

state grange congratulate the post-office de-

partment on its successful effort towai'ds

adopting the free delivery of mail throughout
the rural districts, and hope that it will

continue to adopt the plan wherever prac-
ticable.

Sixteenth—That we return our sincere
thanks to the citizens of Springfield, and es-

pecially to the reception committee, for the
kindness shown us all, and will say we shall
always remember them with gratitude. We
especially thank Brother Holman for his suc-

cessful eflbrts in securing the presence here at
this time of the national grange.
Seven teenth—That the members and visitors

of the Ohio state grange respectfully petition
the legislature of Ohio to amen«l the Austra-
lian ballot law so as to require every voter to
mark each candidate and proposition that he
desires to vote for.

Eighteenth—The farmers of Ohio are to be
congratulated upon the magnificent victory
achieved in placing upon the tax duplicate of
the state the monthly average on four hun-
dred million of dollars of manufactured
goods under the provisions of the Rawlings
law, and that the last general assembly is to
be commended for acceding to tlie prayers of
the small property owners of the state, who
are thereby relieved, to some extent, from un-
just taxation.

Nineteenth—That the thanks of every patron
are due, and are hereby tendered to Senator
Rawlings for the brave fight he made for his
bill.

HE fifteenth resolution of the fore-

going platform favors the extension
of postal facilities to the rural

districts wherever practicable. The more
rural mail delivery is considered, the
more clearly can be seen the benefits that
would be derived from it.

Some of the cogent reasons for it are
found in tlie following, from the St. Louis
Gloho-Democrat :

It will not do to say that the agricultural
element is wanting in intelligence, and so can
get along with inferior conveniences of cor-
respondence and of supplies of newspapers
and periodicals. If that were true, it would
be no reason for making a discrimination In
favor of the people residing in towns. The
postal service is for the whole country, and
for all classes of citizens, and the benefits of
the system should be apportioned in a man-
ner as nearly uniform as possible, having re-
gard always, of course, for the question of
relative cost. One man has no more right in
the case than another, and all should be

treated with equal consideration, regardless

of places of residence.

It is easy to understand that the extension
of the free delivery service to the farming
districts would work a practical revolution in

the conditions of country life. The monotony
which now weighs so heavily upon those who
live In these localities would be materially
relieved, and new interests would be intro-

duced to pi'omote cheerfulness and happiness.
As the matter now stands, the farmer is

isolated from the rest of the world to an ex-

tent that tends to make him narrow and one-
sided in his views and proceedings. He
misses that healthy and broadening friction

which pertains to town life. His occupation
provides little or no chance for intellectual

discipline and development on lines of cur-
rent thought.
He is out of direct touch with the agencies

and influences of progi'ess, and must get all

of his information In a slow and roundabout
fashion. If he could have letters and papers
delivered at his door once or twice a day it

would make a great difference to him in this

respect. He would be practically a dweller in

town for most purposes. The busy, throbbing,
advancing world would be brought ranch
nearer to him, and his situation would be
brightened and improved accordingly. There
is much more to be said in favor of the
scheme, and the demonstrated fact that it can
be adopted without incurring any great ex-
pense, is a conclusive answer to the principal
objection that has been urged against it.

UBiNG the second week of last month
the Ohio State Farmers' Alliance

held a convention at Columbus. The
resolutions adopted indorse the St. Louis
platform ; ask that the silver dollar be re-

stored as the unit of value as it was before

the passage of the act of Congress of 1873;

ask that the legislature compel railroad

companies to reduce passenger rates to a

maximum of two cents a mile; oppose
speculation iu food products and -all trusts

and combinations for the purpose of en-

hancing the price of necessaries of life;

denounce the fraudulent watering of stock

in corporations; favor the improvement
and preservation of waterways; and ex-

press belief in the principles of the tax-

ation amendment submitted to the people
at the last election.

In his annual address, the retiring pres-

ident, referring to the fact that the

Alliance was founded as a non-partisan

organization, and that it was the duty of

the officers to maintain it as such, said:

"During our existence as a state organiza-

tion we have witnessed the formation in

Ohio of a political party, the platform of

which contained nearly, if not entirely,

all of the demands of our national Alli-

ance. The formation of this new party
presented to us a new danger, as a few
honest but mistaken men brought much
influence to bear to entangle the Alliance

with the new party, alleging as a reason
the similarity of the platforms of the two
bodies."

All this is very good, but it should not
be forgotten that some of these honest but
mistaken men, officers and laymen of the

Alliance, attended the Springfield conven-
tion of the People's party last August, as

delegates, and took a very active part in

the proceedingfv The similarity of the

two platforms is easily accounted for.

However, as we have before pointed out,

the farmer element was outgeneraled by
other elements in the convention. The
brief experience which the Ohio Alliance
has had with the third par* 'las

taught it a valuable lesson. H^ "t

will stand by its principles

and keep free from entaf'

The following from the same address we
heartily endorse: "The Alliance was
founded as a non-partisan organization.

It cannot lawfully control, nor should it

seek to control, the votes of its members.
It is based upon the educational idea. It

furnishes opportunity to farmers and
laborers to meet and discuss economic
questions from a producer's standpoint,

and then urges upon each member the

duty and the necessity of working within
the party of his own choosing for farming
legislation and the repeal of harmful laws.

It is a power for good in the field it has

occupied. So long as it remains true to its

pledges, occupies neutral ground, and is

able to bring organized pressure to bear

on legislative bodies, it will be in a posi-

tion to assist in securing for the pro-

ducers of this country more favoring con-

ditions."

3i'n^ll\liTHOUGH surpassingWl ^ther coun-
tries in the world in railway de-

velopment, the United States is far

belli ad many of the countries of Europe
iu the development and improvement of

common roads. To them we must go for

models of the best roads and streets, and
from them we can learn much about their

construction and maintenance.

Coming, as it does, at a time when more
public interest is shown in this subject

than ever before, "Streets and Highways
in Foreign Countries," issued by the De
partment of State, is a timely and valuable

contribution to road literature. This six

hundred-page publication is made up of

special reports of consuls of the United
States in their several districts, in answer
to a cii'cular from the department.
The book contains descriptions and

illustrations of the construction of the

best streets and roads of Europe, so clear

and complete that it could be used as

working manual by a road commissioner
Besides the practical information on road
construction and maintenance, it contains

much about the road laws of difFeren

countries that would be very useful to our
law-makers in their efforts to reform road
legislation and make it more effective

Requests for the reports should be ad
dressed to the Secretary of State, Wash
ington, D. C.

Hio voters were so timid in their

first experience with the Australian

official ballot that they failed to vote
either yes or no on the questions at the

bottom of the ticket. The taxation

amendment was lost by default. As the

law requires amendments to the constitu

tion to be submitted to the vote of the

people only when members of the legis

lature are to be chosen, it will be two
years before it can be resubmitted. In
the meantime the voters will have an
opportunity to become so familiar with
the new form of ballot that they will not
fail to vote upon questions of such im-
portance as the taxation amendment
However, their failure to do so this year
delays for an indefinite time a much
needed reform of our tax laws.

HE twenty-fifth annual session of

the National Grange was held ir

Springfield, Ohio, the middle of

November. The attendance was good
and the meeting was a success. A briei

summary of the work done will be given
ter.
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SOME SUGGESTIONS FROM THE STATION
BULLETINS.

BY JOSEPH (TUISCO GKEINER.)

OTTOaSr-SEBD MeAL AND BKAN.
Few agricultural papers

have failed in recent years to

I V
j put in a good word for the use

'^-^ of cotton-seed meal as feed

stuff. Its great value as a ni-

trogenous manure had long

been recognized, but it was thought ad-

visable to try to make still more of it by
first feeding it to stock, thus getting part

of its value back in animal products, and

the rest in increase of the value of the

manure heap. Animals fed on cotton-

seed meal, as is well known, give richer

manure" than animals fed on bran or

corn-meal. The Pennsylvania State Ex-
periment Station gives in bulletin 17

^October, 1891) a resume of experiments

made for the purpose of finding out the

true relations of cotton-seed meal and
bran in regard to (1) cost of the food, (2)

effect upon the health of the animals, (3)

eftect upon milk production, (4) effect

upon production of butter fat, (5) effect

upon quality of the butter. The results

may be summarized as follows: (1)

Cotton-seed meal, bran and corn-meal

could be purchased at about the same
price per ton. (2) The health of the

milch cows used in these tests—twelve in

number—was apparently not affected by
feeding six pounds of cotton-seed meal
daily per animal, the weight of the

animals averaging about 900 pounds per

head. The health of calves which were
given one pound a day (stirred into two
pounds of hot water and added to sixteen

pounds of skim-milk) seems to have been

affected seriously. (3) The yield of milk

was increased about one fifth wheti cows
were fed cotton-seed meal instead of bran,

the cotton-seed meal constituting about

three fifths the grain ration and about one

fourth the total food eaten. (4) The per

cent of fat in the milk was not materially

changed; hence, the quantity produced

was appreciably increased by feeding

cotton-seed meal in place of bran. (5)

The butter made from milk produced by
cows fed a grain ration containing cotton-

seed meal, was rated appreciably lower

by New York commission merchants

than butter made from a ration in which
bran was used in place of the cotton-seed

Mieal. Tliere was a general agreement

that feeding cotton-seed meal reduced

the quality of the butter. The average

melting point of the butter fat of the bran

butter was 93 degrees, and that of the

cotton-seed meal butter 99 degrees Fahr-

enheit.

What I infer from the outcome of these

trials is that it is advisable to give a

medium ration of cotton-seed meal, but

not a full feed. The addition of a little

cotton-seed meal to other grains will

probably not affect the quality of the but-

ter very seriously, but will harden it

slightly, at least for summer handling.

Experiments in Greenhouse Heat-
ing.—Whether it be better to put the

heating pipes in forcing-houses under
the benches or over them, is a question

for the solution of which very few sys-

tematic experiments have been made.
The Massachusetts • Agricultural Exper-

iment Station has made tests comparing

the steam and hot water systems of heat-

ing greenhouses. After two seasons of

such careful tests with the same results

each time, it was decided that, for houses

of small ormedium size at least, hot water

gave the best results.

The two houses used being as nearly

alike as it is possible to construct them,
it was next determined to test the value

of over-bench piping as compared with
under-bench piping. Prof. Maynard, who
reports the results in bulletin JTo. 15,

thinks there was a loss of heat from its

escape through the glass before it could

affect the atmosphere about the thermom-
eters, which hung about midway between
the walk and the glass. The overhead

piping also consumed slightly more coal.

The general results with plants speak in

favor of under-bench heating. Carnations

furnished more blossoms with the pipes

below than above them. The under-piped

house had the best lettuce, the best seed-

ling plants of lettuce, cabbage and toma-
toes. In every case, also, the cuttings

rooted more quickly and the seeds ger-

minated more quickly and evenly in tlie

under-piped house. The only favorable

influence of overhead heating was shown

the strawberry on the college grounds is

the black Paria {Paria afernma), a mi-
nute, brown insect about one eighth of an
inch long, which eats the foliage, giving
it the appearance of having been riddled

with gunshot. It appeared in the old

beds early in May, most of the injury oc-

curring in August. It works more on old

beds, but where old and new beds are

planted side by side and the old one is

plowed under, the beetles migrate to the

new one and feed upon the foliage. The-

remedies s'uggested are Paris green or

hellebore. Experiments were made with

the combined mixture of sulphate of cop-

per and lime, known as the "Bordeaux
mixture," and Paris green for the destruc-

tion of this insect and the leaf-rusts, but
positive results were not obtained. The
beetle is a leaf eater, and there is every
reason to expect good results from appli-

cations of either Paris green or hellebore.

The strawberry-rust, which often does
much injurj^, is caused by a fungous
growth (Samularia fragarice) that appears

in round red or brown spots on the leaves.

When these are numerous the leaf func-

tion is destroyed, and the plants are

seriously weakened or die. All varieties

are more or less subject to it when we
have very warm and moist weather
during the early summer while the fruit

is ripening, when the berries dwindle
down in size, or fail to mature. Good
cultivation and high manuring will lessen

the loss from this disease.

The station people advise the use of the

Bordeaux mixture in combination with

Paris green, the latter to destroy the black

Paria. Prof. C. V. Riley, at the meeting
of the Pomological Society in Washing-
ton, in September, told us that the combi-
nation mixture on fruit-trees had proved

Attachment for a Cultivator.

in the quicker development of blossoms

on nearly matured or budded plants.

Special Fertilizers for Plants Un-
der Glass.—Prof. Maynard has for sev-

eral years been trying to solve the riddle,

whether special applications, such as mu-
riate of potash, nitrate of soda, sulphate

of ammonia, sulphate of potash, etc., can

be made in the expectation of increasing

bloom on plants under glass. The results

are contradictory, and I fear will always

remain so. Even under exactly the same
treatment plants will greatly vary, some
producing more and others fewer blos-

soms, and it is difficult to decide what is

the effect of individuality or fertilizer ap-

plication.

Strawberry Matters.—The same bul-

letin (No. 15) of the Massachusetts Station

also tells of extensive strawberry tests

made on the station grounds. Beder

Wood promises to be one of the best early

berries, ripening with the very earliest.

The fruit is of good size and color, pro-

ductive and showy. It has a perfect

flower, fine, healthy foliage, and can be

used to fertilize any early kind. Haver-

land, which was not so well spoken of in

last year's report, has redeemed itself,

and proves a superior variety in every way
except vigor of plant. It must be fer-

tilized with some early variety like the

Beder Wood or Michael's Early. For gen-

eral purposes and the market, the test of

the past few years leads the station people

to name the following varieties, in the

order of their merit: Beder Wood, Bu-

bach's No. 5, Haverland, Belmont, War-
field, Eureka, Middlefield, Sharpless and
Crescent.

The only insect specially injurious to

effective enough as an insecticide, but of

little potency as fungicide. Thus, while

I hope this may be a mistake on Prof.

Riley's part, or on the part of the exper-

imenter who made the observation, we
should refrain from recommending the

combination mixture very positively as a

cure for the Paria and a preventive of

fungous diseases. To be able to kill two
birds with one stone may be an alluring

idea, but we must first make sure of our
chances to kill the two birds. Begin with
the applications as soon as the foliage be-

gins to grow in the spring, and repeat in

two weeks ; also at intervals from July 1st

to August 1st.

HOW SHALL WE BREED THE SHEEP?

In this latitude the season has come
again when this question is important

and timely. The experience of the last

five years shows marvelous developments
in systems and flocks. Theories on wiiat

sheep pays the best, where to raise sheep

for profit, and what is the purpose of

raising sheep, have all been upset, and by
many successful sheep-raisers abandoned,
for the very good and satisfactory reason

that thej' were proven to be unprofitable
—"played out," in other words.

It is with some regrets, but not a mis-

giving, that the advice and words of cau-

tion of some standard writers should be

here called in question and gainsaid,

since the general verdict is that these

good men belong to the venerated past

and are opposing the very lines of sheep

industry that have saved us in the past

and turned defeat into victory; at least,

made sheep-raising profitable when tlie

prices of wool were below the cost of pro-

duction, which meant disaster and ruin
if long continued.

Such warnings as "The breeding of early

market lambs is an exceptional, extrav-

agant and necessarily suicidal industry.
Only one man in a thousand can afford to

eat spring lamb." Again, from another
comes the alarm, "Go slow. Just now
there seems to be a wonderful craze for

mutton sheep. We are liable to run into

extremes in these matters, and then we
must call a halt and take account of our
stock, and for this reason we want to say
to our fine-wool breeders, go slow. We
have seen many cross their fine wools
with mutton breeds to their sorrow. Our
markets will not absorb so much mutton;
we have not yet learned to eat it."

These writers are good, true men who
have been in the front rank of Merino
sheep-raising, and this is all right; but
since their day of active work in caring
for sheep, the changes have come and
they seem not to have known of it. A
word of caution may be needed to some,
but it is too late to tell bright, sprightly
young wool-growers in the agricultural

states, with railroads at their doors, that

"lamb-raising and mutton-growing are

exceptional, extravagant and suicidal in-

dustries." It has saved us when ruin

seemed the inevitable. "Not one man in

a thousand can afford to eat spring lamb,"
and "we have not yet learned to eat it"

—

mutton—points the belated, back-number
status of my good friends.

The half a million of spring lambs con-

sumed in Chicago last year, the less pro-

portion, perhaps, consumed in St. Louis,

the great numbers consumed in Cincin-

nati, Cleveland, Buffalo, Pittsburg, and
the enormous numbers consumed in Bos-

ton, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, tell a very different

story as to the number of our people who
eat spring lambs. A look into the stock-

j'ards of St. Louis, Chicago and the cities

to which shipments are made, tell us that

somebody has learned to eat mutton. The
Price Current of these yards tells us that

somebody is willing to pay enormous
prices for their mutton; this, too, when
beef is yery much cheaper.

No, gentlemen, mutton is the key to

the whole situation in the United States

to-day, and since the cheaper conditions

of the West favor the western wool-
grower, the growing of wool on higher-

priced lands of the older agricultural

states will combine mutton and wool to

make a success. The spring lamb-raising
is a special and highly profitable business
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, New
Jersey or anywhere, if railroads help
them to reach the New York or Boston
markets within forty-eight hours.

There are still poultry-raisers who, for

conscience sake, refuse to sell broilers at

a month or six weeks old—half grown or

less—when they will bring twice or three

times as much as they can get for full-

grown chickens at Christmas time.

It is money that the sheepmen are

working for, and the readers of Farm and
Fireside will make their own decisions

and calculations and shape their business

to catch the trade when in their own
favor. They have been studying sheep
from the commercial standpoint of the

present, rather than' from the antiquated

past. The West, with its railroads, must
be studied and competition wisely avoid-

ed. They can and do send to market vast

numbers of grass mutton and feeders and
lamb mothers. When they have no grass

muttons to send, the agricultural-feeding

states must supply the market with mut-
ton. It is as true of spring lambs and the

grain-feed "westerners." Each have their

special chance.

The time may come when there shall be

an oversupply of mutton in the market,

and that wool-growing shall be more
profitable than mutton-raising. It will

be time enough to go slow when this

seems probable. There need be no con-

tention as to breeds. The types of breeds

are changing, both on the farms and
ranges. No one is ignoring wool-growing.

There is no thought of turning the flocks

into meat produce solely; both the prod-

ucts are sought for, and no one can tell

just how far the mutton product may be

increased without detriment to the fleece

product. Some theories are offered, but

no facts. The truth is, we need not worry
about this while the experiments go on,

provided we can make sheep-raising prof-

itable. This must settle the course of all
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sheep-raisers, and when another change
has to be made it will be easily seen what
to do. The industi-y is xiiidergoiilg ad-

justment to circumstances, and will gd on
until perfectly in harmony with the mar-
kets, agriculture and development of the

western country now called ranges.

Sheepmen are better business men than
they have ever been before. They have
been studying their situation with greater

thouglitfulness. No one need say to

them, go slow. The future of the industry

Was never so hopeful and full of promise
as now, provided the sinailer details and
triarkets are studied. R. M. SeI/Jj.

THE FARMER'S WORK SHOP.

"Every man to his own trade," is a

motto good enough in its place, but it has

often occurred to us that if any man
should be a "Jack of all trades," it is

certainly the farmer. If living at any
distance from town, as is generally the

case, it is quite inconvenient, as well as a

great loss of time, to be compelled to go

to the mechanic for every little odd job,

and tlieii to pay extravagant prices for

what frequently proves to be poor work.

The best mechanics soon find profitable

employment in the larger towns and
cities, and only inferior workmen remain
to make their living from the odd jobs

afforded in every commtlnityi
It must Hot be Understood that every

firmer is advised to do all his own odd
jobs of repairing, for many are so situated

as to better afford to employ another, even
at good pay. Others, again, appear to be
altogether unable to understatld the Use
of tools so as to enable them to accomplish
even the smallest amount of mechanical
execution. But for the farniet -vviio

possesses ordinary inechanical skill, it

bebbrhes alniost a necessity to have near
at hand a fair assortment of tools, and if

possible a suitable building in which to

keep the tools and perform the work. He
can thus provide work for many days of

inclement weather, which, it not for this

provision, he would, in all probabilitjrj

devote to idleUessi

Where Oile or more hands are employed,
these may be continued at ijrofitable em-
ployment in repairing implements, grind-

ing toolS) oiling hai'riBss and making
i?mall conveniences for the house, barn and
iarm. These repairs would cost money if

taken to the mechanic, and either the

farmer or the men employed would lose

the day's weiges-. Ae; for the conveniences,

they Avtiiild either not be had or they, too,

Vvould cost an outlay of money or produce.

For six years we had a room only ten by
twelve feet, the upper story of a milk-
bouse which was erected the first year

after moving upon the farm ; but in this

small room it was possible to place a work-
bench and chest of tools, and yet leave

room for work. Here were mad« screen-

doors, bee-hives, water-tanks, kitchen

tables, work-stands, etc., not only for our
own use, but for the neighbors, also.

liiVst year, after completing a new dwell-

ing of ten large rooms, in addition to stair-

way, closets, attics, etc., one ^room of the

deserted dwelling, which is eighteen by
twentjr feet in size, was appropriated for a

Work-shop. In this room is found a full

equipment of carpenter tools, including

saws, planes, augers, bits, chisels, squares

and try^squares, etc. An assortment of

•nails of threes, fours, fives, sixes, eights,

teas, twelves and sixteens is kept in a

box divided ofl" into compartments and
fixed to the wall just above the work-
bench. An assortment of screws, tacks,

bolts and rivets is constantly on hand in

boxes on a shelf located above the nail-

box. An assortment of lumber is stored

on one side of the room, where it is

always convenient for use and is well

seasoned. On shelves in the rear end of

the room are kept in buckets of water,

paint-brushes of several sizes, and cans of

paint ready for immediate application. A
supply of good harness leather is kept in

a chest with the most necessary tools for

.repairing harness.

The most valuable tools are kept locked
up in a chest conveniently located; others

are hung on nails, each in its place. The
most valuable tools are all marked with
the owner's full name, to guard against
loss through borrowing neighbors or

pilfering tramps. This may be considered
an unnecessary precaution, but we have
learned by experience that it is an excel-

lent plan. Having had some expensive
tools stolen, and many of my father's

tools having been boxrowed and never

returned, a lesson was learned and a

remedy sought to be applied. A small

portion of powdered sulphate of copper

dissolved in water and used as ink in

writing upon steel will make ao iridelible

impression in a few moments' time.

Here are made many repairs and many
conveniences, at small cost, on days which

are unfit for outdoor work. As examples,

a good wheelbarrow will cost about |3.

For sixty cents A sulky cultivator was
purchased at a neighbor's sale. The wheels

and axle were used in the constritction of

a small hand-cart that will haul five times

as niucih as fcould be placed upon a wheel-

barrow, arid the wheels being larger, it

can be moved with much greater ease.

One of the beams of this same cultivator

was made into a good double-shovel plow.

Both of these conveniences were made at

a cost of about one dollar in money and

about three hours of labor. On page 2 is

illustrated an attachment for a cultivator,

by which mearis COrti ground may be

ciuite rapidly inarked for planting where

one is riot sd fortunate as to poissess a

clieck-row planter. It was made in aboui

one hour, and can be adjusted to the cul-

tivator, after removing the beams, in a

inoment's time. It is not well to use more
than two runnels if the ground be uneven,

but ours has four, and does good work.

MILKING FROM CALF TO CALF.

Shall we milk from calf to calf, or as

near to that as we can, and get good milk,

or shall we let the cow take a rest? A
"Gierman authority," as recently quoted

in one of the farm papers, says give the

cow a rest of from eight to ten weeks.

Say we give hei" on the average two
months' rest, what do we gain? Our
German friend says "the milk gets bad,

the cream will not rise and the butter

will not come." If

that were true,
]

~"

there would be no
Use in milkirig tlie

ebw at that time;

but i have riot

fourid it to be so in

my experience. I

want triy eoWs to

milk from calf to

calf, and I firid that

the iriilk isgood up
to about two weeks
of calving. When
the milk becomes

'

thicic and sticky,

the change has

come, and the time

to stop using the

milk also. Now,
the unborn calf may abstract part of

the lime and phosphoric acid from

the milk; but if it does, it has no per-

ceptible effect on it, and so far as the

butter-making qualities are concerned, it

counts for nothing.

WHILE THE cow IS RESTING

We have to feed her, and the question

is, wliether the calf is enough better and
the increase in milk after calving enough
larger to pay for the loss of six weeks'

milk. To be sure, the cow does not give

much milk during the eight weeks imme-
diately preceding calving; but it is very

rich milk, and it takes fewer pounds of it

to make a pound of butter than the milk
immediately or even for some months
after she calves. On the whole, I am in

favor of milking the cow as long as the

milk is good, and though I have made no
tests to prove it, I believe that a cow that

is kept at work the whole year, as near as

may be, is the most profitable cow to

keep.

THE EFFECT ON THE CALF.

Of one thing I am certain, and that is,

that I can raise good cows from calves

dropped by dams that have been milked
all the year. The calf may not be fat when
born, which is no objection at all in a

dairy calf; but it will grow into a cow as

large as its dam, often larger, and I have
never seen tlie slightest ill eflect follow

the milking of a cow up to the calving

period. My oldest .Jersey cow, now
almost twelve years old, has practically

never been dry since she dropped her first

calf when she was two years of age. Her
dauffliters are all larger than slie is, and
her granddaughters and great-grand-

daughters bid fair to be all that one wants

in size and constitution. So I don't see

what I would have gained if I had only

milked her ten months in the year; it

would have counted up over a year's lost

time for the whole period of her milking
—say three hundred pounds of butter less

—and the gain, if there would have been
any of additional yield of milk from hav-

ing rested, would have been what? Some-
thing indefinite.

HIGH-PEICED FEED.

The high price of cow feed has been a

serious drawback to the dairy interest.

Those who had no soiling crops to feed

during the late drouth and had to buy
mill-feed, have not made much money,
because dairy products have not been as

high in proportion as feed. The lesson to

be learned is, to grow all of our cow feed,

or as near all as our circumstances will

admit of. I know tliat the scientists tell us

that our cow rations must be "balanced,"

and I also know very well that too much
balancing of rations, by buying high-

priced feed, will decidedly unbalance the

profits of dairying. The long and short

of scientific feeding is just this: If you
have kome-grown feed that is out of

balance and bought feed will cost more
than Vrhat you have, and the gain in

feeding the bought feed will not make up
the difference in prices, then feed what
you have, and you will be feeding a

"scientific" ration, for science means
knowledge, and if you can make more
money by feeding your home-grown ra-

tion than you can by buying stuff to

balance it, then you are feeding scientif-

ically, for you are feeding in the line of

the best profit.

THE PROFIT IN THE MANURE.
Many of the tables of analyses of feed-

ing stuffs give the value of a ton of feed

after it passes through the animals. One
before uie now (in Joseph Harris' ex-

cellent book, "Talks on Manures"), puts

the value of the manure from feeding a

Hand-caet.

ton of corn-meal at |6.65, while that made
from a ton of wheat bran is valued at

$14.59. I don't believe any farmer has

ever found such difference in the manurial
value of the two feeds. Furthermore, I

don't believe there is any such difference

to be found except in the chemist's

laboratory. And I believe that a great part

of the value of the manure comes from the

wastes of the animal, more, in fact, than

comes directly from the unassimilated part

of the feed. Now, a jioorly fed animal will

make poor manure; that I believe to be
true. Feed the same animal well, and its

system throws off more effete matter, and
it makes less difference as to the kind of

feed than the quantity, provided that it

be suitable and wholesome. So if I am
right, the dairyman feeding corn-meal,

corn-fodder and hay, an unbalanced ra-

tion may make more money than if he

bought high-priced mill-feed, and his

manure pile will have all the elements of

fertility that make crops grow.

SOME EVIDENCE FROM THE HEN-HOUSE.

We read, and read and read that corn

alone will not do to feed to laying hens.

"It will make them too fat to lay. It has

not the egg elements in it. It is too carbon-

aceous, and hens require albuminoids,"

and so on. As a matter of fact, I have fed

hens on an exclusive corn diet, and they

have paid well as egg producers. I don't

mean just for a week or two, but for

months at a time, and the hens were con-

fined so that tiiey couldn't get a mouthful
of anything to eat except what I gave
them, and they had no grass but what I

fed them. I do not mean to say that they
would not have done better if they had
had a variety of grains, for I bel' f- they
would; but the experiment iDroi -v

satisfaction that corn will ma'
spite of its unadaptabilitj' to

according to the chemist's standard. And
corn will make milk, rich milk, and the

most profitable milk when other feeds

(more scientific, perhaps) are too high to

buy to "balance" the ration. The scien-

tifically balanced ration for the cow, or

any other animal, is the one that gives the

most profit. A. L. Crosby.

HOW TO PRESERVE IRISH POTATOES.

The difficulty of keeping Irish potatoes

in edible condition after March 1st is well

known to southern housekeepers, farmers

and merchants. Prof. Schribaux, of the

national college of agriculture of France,

has recently devised a very simple, cheap

and successful method by which he has

been able to preserve potatoes in edible

condition for over a year and a half. This

process has has been adopted by the

French government for preserving pota-

toes for the army. The French minister

of agriculture publishes the details of the

process of the official Bulletin du Ministere

de V Agricidturc for March, 1891. The
following is a translation of the essential

part of the scheme:

1. The method of preserving consists in

plunging the tubers, before storing them
away, for ten hours into a two-per-cent.

solution of commercial sulphuric acid in

water; two parts of acid to one hundred
parts of water.

2. The acid penetrates the eyes to the
depth of about one fortieth inch (two
millimeters), which serves to destroy their

sprouting power; it does not have any ap-

preciable effect upon the skin of the pota-

toes.

3. After remaining in the liquid ten

hours, the tubers must be thoroughly
dried before storing away.

4. The same liquid may be used any
number of times with equally good re-

sults.

5. A barrel or tank of any kind will do
for the treatment. The acid is so dilute it

does not affect the wood.
6. Chemical analysis shows that potatoes

treated by this process are as nutritious

and healthful after eighteen months as

when freshly dug.

7. Potatoes thus treated are, of course,

worthless for plan ting.

—

Gerald McCarthy

,

N. C. Experiment Station, Raleigh.

ROOFED BARN-YARDS.

It is in my opinion a successful way of

maliing manure to make it in a covered

yard; good manure can be made without
question by heaping in open space and
forking over occasionally, but with less

care a better product is likely to be the

average result when made under cover,

whether enough better to pay the cost of

the shelter is perhaps an open question;

if the shelter were only for the manure,

the balance might be struck against it;

and if no coarse stufl"goes into the manure
pile (it is singular advice of one writer

that it should not) the balance would cer-

tainly be against it.

But the cattle may enjoy this shelter

and profit by it, since it gives to them a
larger freedom to move about without
exposure to storms or cold; and with the
aid of their tramping a very considerable
addition may be made to the value of the
manure of the yard by working into the
excrements the straw or other coarse stuff

which, under conditions that may often
prevail, cannot be profitably fed; there
must, of course, be so much of such ma-
terial that the animals will not be injured
by too much wetness under foot. This
coarse stuft' put directly on the land is

worth very little for fertilizing; Avhen
more or less decomposed in a well-aired
mixture with animal excrements, it is

worth much more.

—

New York Tribune.

Two Things
In Regard to Catarrh

1st, It is a Constitutional Disease;
and Snd, It Iteqnires a Con-

stittitionnl Senietly.

These two facts are now so well known to the

niedicul fraternity that local applications, like snufl's

and inhalants, are regarded as at best likely to

give only teiiiporary relief. To eflect a permanent

cure of catarrh requires a constitutional remedy

like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which by purifyins the

blood, repairing the diseased tissues, and impartin;;

healthy (one to the affected organs, does give thor-

otigh and lasting cure.

"I want to say for the benefit of suffering human-
ity, that Hood's Sarsaparilla is

A Permanent Cure for Catarrh.
After suffering with catarrh in my head for a number
of years, and using every obtainable remedy, I

was re(iue8ted to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I did so. and aftur iminir tliiee or four hotties tani

U'd of the mo^t nnnoy ii^g: disease the Imuiuu

jtem is heir to." V. B. tiqouT, Sheridau, lud.
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NOTES FROM MY HOME GARDEN.

BY JOSKPH.

riiATS FOB Hotbed Use.—To store a

good lot of nice loam in some
place where it will not freeze, and
where we are sure we will find it

ready for use in hotbeds and cold-

frames next spring, no matter

how backward the

_* season maj-be,isgood

work for fall; but it is not sufficient. To
be fully prepared for raising early plants,

we need the shallow boxes called "flats,"

and we can get them in almost unlimited

quantities and of just the right size for

convenient manipulation if we look out

for them in season. If we neglect this

and wait until we want them, we may
find ourselves minus; or compelled to get

the materials, perhaps at considerable ex-

pense, and to work with saw and hammer
for quite a while. I save all this trouble

and expense by having the grocers with

whom I deal save me all the boxes iu

which they receive canned goods. These

boxes are about four inches deep, and just

large enough to aflbrd room for fifteen or

eighteen tomato-plants, or as many egg-

plants, or two or three times that number
of pepper-plants.

These flats are especially serviceable for

starting plants from seed. I iisually sow
seed in about eight rows, crosswise in each

box, and when the plants are ready for

pricking out, I take them, box and all, out

of the hotbed and transplant to other flats,

to be kept in cold-frames, giving each

plant at least three inches space each way.
Thus, I can raise fine plants, and I have

them in tlie best shape for taking to the

field, cutting them out in squares and
setting in open ground.

I also use these flats to take tomato and
other plants grown in frames, under glass,

without flats, to the field to set out. The
plants are cut out with the spade in nice

squares, then nicely packed into the

flats, and transported to the field or

garden. In short, theseboxes come handy
in various ways, and I would get them,

even it I had to pay a few pennies apiece

for them. They are worth it, and a great

convenience, if not an absolute necessity,

for the gardener.

Fall Plowing.—Do I believe in fall

plowing iu the garden? Certainly I do,

but more for the sake of "slicking ui>"

and destroying weed seeds and insects

than because I expect to improve the

texture or fertility of good, loose garden

loam by exposure to alternate freezing

and thawing. On the other hand, we can

get a piece of land in good shape for early

planting by fall plowing. We should

plow it the long way, with deep, dead

furrows between narrow beds, thus afibrd-

ing a good chance for drainage. Manure
can then be put on at any convenient time

during the winter, although if we desire

to plant as early as possible, it would be

better to leave the land without manure
until the ground has thawed out again in

spring and is readj^ for replowing, or for

stirring with the disk-harrow. A cover-

ing of manure would of course retard the

thawing of the ground. Be sure to pick

out and save the nicest, finest old manure
for garden purposes.

Before you plow, however, be sure to

gather up all the rubbish—old tomato-

stalks, bean and other vines, weeds, brush

and whatever may have accumulated on

the ground—and take it off to one side, or

rake it in heaps and burn it. If left on

the spot, it will be a terrible nuisance,

always interfering with the easy manage-

ment of the various garden tools, the seed-

drill, the wheel-hoes, etc. But one thing

is sure, that slicking up in this manner
and plowing the garden in the fall greatly

helps the appearance of the premises.

Dky Leaves.—I also like to get a good

supply of dry leaves, so I let my small

boys amuse themselves by raking the

leaves together in heaps wherever they

have accumulated on the premises; then

X^ack them into a hand-wagon, or stuff

them into old sacks, and finally take them

to the barn or poultry-house, to be stojed

there until spring. Just before time for

making hotbeds, I use these leaves as

bedding In the horse stable, and then

mix them with fresh horse manure for

hotbed material. It is a first-rate article

for this purpose.

The California Winter Radish.—
About ten years ago, I should thiuk, the

California winter radish was introduced.

This was a rapid-growing, large variety,

of excellent qualitj', mild and tender. I

have planted California winter radish

every year ever since, but the variety has
either terribly degenerated, or our seeds-

men have lost the true varietj'. In short,

the radish I have grown for several sea-

sons, now under this name, is an entirely

difTerent thing, and not one quarter as

good. I would like to have another
chance at the true variety—it was just to

my taste.

Plans for Next Season.—In a general

way ,Ihave alreadymade mj- plans for nex t

year's campaign. Onions will once more
be one of the chief crops. I have already

sowed quite a little patch of seed, compris-
ing following varieties: Prizetaker, White
Pearl, Yellow Dauvers and Yellow Dutch.
Perhaps we can manage to start the seed

in the fall, and winter the young plants

in open ground ; then transx^lant in spring.

The Yellow Danvers and Dutch varieties

are planted merely to test their hardiness.

On the whole, I think I shall plant

more largely of white onions here-

after than of yellow ones. White Pearl

and White Victoria will be the varieties

selected. I think they can be grown
almost as easily as the Prizetaker, and
perhaps fully so, and the white sorts have
for years sold at almost double the price

of yellow and red ones, and often at more
than double the price. Why are they not

jDlanted more largely? I think it is just

as easy to grow a bushel of White Globe as

a bushel of Yellow Dauvers, and with the

higher price for the former, they must be

much more profitable. For the new
method of onion growing, however, I pre-

fer the Victoria and Pearl. About the

Prizetaker in market, I shall have some-
thing to tell later on.

One thing I foimd out to my advantage
this summer is that there is a good de-

mand for reallj' nice pickling onions.

Have them well graded and you can get

almost your own price for them. But to

grow them profitably, you want sandy
soil that will not stick to the bulbs, so that

the latter come out clean and nice, and
can be cleaned in a cheap way by sifting.

My favorite is yet the Barletta, or Adriatic

Barletta, although the older New Queen
and the newer White Pearl do first-rate

for this purpose, only being two or three

weeks later than the Barletta. The Early

Round Pickling is also good, maturing
with the New Queen. The Barletta, of

course, can be put upon the market ahead
of any other, and it is sure to bring you
some early cash.

GROWING CELERY FOR LATE KEEPING.

BY E. J. BROWNELL.

In all the articles on celery culture I

have observed, I do not remember to have
noticed anj^ instructions for its growth
that corresponded to my method of treat-

ment, which for many years has enabled

me to keep celery in good condition for

table use much later in spring than is

commonly done, even until the end of

May. Friends who have chanced to visit

me at this late season have always re-

marked on the freshness and crispness of

our celery, so unusual at that time.

For thus keeping, the celery should be
transplanted into the trenches very late,

and, according to my experience, not
earlier than AugTist 1st for best results;

and if the ground is made very rich, even
as late as from the 10th to the 20th of the

month will do. I prefer plants for this

purpose that are not too early sown,
and accordingly grow them from seed

sown in the open ground during April.

Earl5'^ plants will answer if, when set out,

nearly the whole of the top is removed,
so that all the growth of the plants, when
stored for the winter, is that obtained

during the fall. Make the land very rich,

and force the growth fi-om this time
through, all that is possible, as the object

is not so much to have the plants lacking

in size when freezing weather arrives as

to have all the growth there is in them
made during the autumn months.

I do not grow celery in deep trenches as

was formerly practiced, nor yet entirely

on the surface, as is recommended by
some, but prefer a medium between the
two. I throw out a trench, usually on
land where early peas or early potatoes

have been grown, some ten or twelve
inches in deptii, in the bottom of which I

place four to six inches of well-rotted

stable manure; cover this lightly with
earth, and on this set the celery, leaving

it thus a few inches below the level of the

surface. Little banking is required. I

gradually fill up the trench, as it proceeds

in growth, and finalty earth up around it

a few inches only above the surface of the

ground.

When I remove it to m^' house cellar,

which is rather moist, that being the only
frost-proof place I have for storing it in,

I lift the plants with a spading-fork, with
all the earth that will adhere to the roots,

and pack them closely together in the

dampest corner of our cellar, which, in

order to render it frost-proof, has to be
banked up iu winter so as to be entirely

dark. Here it keeps in the best possible

condition and is always ready for use

during winter and in spring.

As is probably understood by most of

your readers, there is considerable differ-

ence in the keeping qualities of different

varieties of celery. The White Plume,
whicli is an excellent sort for fall and
early winter use, would not answer at all

for keeping in this manner, owing to its

poor keeping qualities. The sort which
gives me best satisfaction of any I have
ever tried for a late keeper, and one which
I esteem highly, also, for any season, is

Sandringhan Dwarf White. But any good
keeping variety may be satisfactorily

grown as I have recommended, and with
reasonable certainty of success in keeping
until quite late in spring.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SA3IUEL B. GREEN.

SULPHURING DRIED FRUITS.

In a recent bulletin on this subject,

Prof. Hilgard, of the California Exper-
iment Station, writes

:

"In prunes which had been sulphured
after drying, the effect was striking. Here
the increase was to over six times the

natui-al contents. The total amount added
by sulphuring amounted to nearly a third

of one per cent, and the free sulphuric acid

in the dried fruit amounts to 22 per cent,

which is about 25 grains of commercial
oil of vitriol per pound.

"In addition to rendering the fruit un-

palatably acid, it had been rendered ob-

noxious both to the digestive organs and
to the teeth. No one could habitually

consume such fruit without feeling the

eflfects of such an amount of mineral acid,

introduced into his food purely for the

gratification of the eye, with an unnatural

tint.

"But so long as the public and its agents,

the dealers, continue willing to pay from
30 to 50 per cent more for the whitened
sepulchres ofiered them in the shape of

sulphured fruit than for that which re-

tains, with its natural tint of dried fruit,

and with it the marks of careful or care-

less treatment, so long will the producer
continue to supply the demand for the

doctored article; unless, indeed, the law
should intervene, as has been done in

most European countries. There the sale

of sulj)hured fruit is simply forbidden as

injurious to public health, and as coming
imder suspicion of having been doctored

up from an inferior article with fraudulent

intent.

"I think the time has come to make a
step forward and try to put upon the mar-
ket a first-class article of 'unsulphured

dried fruit,' with the express statement
and claim that it is unsulphured and re-

tains the natural sweetness and flavor of

California fruit, instead of being reduced
to a common level with the worst products
of any other country. For it is certain

that the whitish-green dried apples and
pears now sold at high prices in our
grocery stores might just as well have
been grown anywhere from Norway to

the IMediterranean, for aught thej'^ teach
of the quality of our fruits.

"The following suggestions are offered

to those who are willing to practice sul-

phuring to a moderate degree only, and
with some regard to the conservation to

the fruits' palatableness

:

"Large quantities of sulphur, introduced

at once into the drier or sulphnring-

box will tend to cause a deposit of

sulphur, in substance, on the outside of

the fruit, adding its flavor to that of the
acid, which alone is useful. The less
sulphur is put in at one time, and the
more air admitted, the less there will be
of the visible fumes that carry the sulphur
up into the fruit. It is best to let the
sulphur catch fire all over before putting
it into the box at all.

"Let whatever sulphuring you must do
be done before drying, as in that case not
only will the drying process itself drive
off a great deal of the superfluous acid and
prevent it from penetrating the whole,
but the flavor of the interior will penetrate
outward and measurablj-^ do away with
the laboratory odor that will otherwise
pervade the fruit package.
"A very sightlj^ and appetizing cinna-

mon-brown tint for sliced apples and
pears may be secured by dipping for a
few minutes the freshly-made slices, con-
tained in a properly-shaped basket (of

galvanized wire if desired), into a solution
of salt containing not less than two
ounces in five gallons of water. This pre-
vents any spotting where the fruit has.

been touched. Instead of the salt, a
similar solution of the bisulphites of soda
or lime may be used, which effect a slight

external bleaching without injury to the
flavor of the fruit.

"Last, but not 1 east, let us try to gradually
educate the public taste up to the point of

preferring in this matter the substance to

the shadow, and accepting healthy, brown,
high-flavored dried fruit to the sickly-

tinted, chemical-tainted product of the
sulphur-box."

RASPBERRY CULTURE.
A. M. Purdy, in his "Fruit Grower's

Guide," says: There is everj'thing in

starting right in growing this fruit suc-
cessfully and profitably. Too many per-

sons allow the young, newly-set plants to

grow helter-skelter, when what is most
needed is checking the new growth in

season. Plants set in the spring should
have their new shoots nipped ofi" at tip-

ends, when not exceeding one foot in

height, and as the side branches grow,

nip these off at tip-ends when one foot to

fifteen inches long. If a year old, allow

them to get two feet in height and length

when nipped ofl", and if set closely to-

gether in rows, the rows forpi a perfect

hedge; when thus trimmed the rows can

be set so much nearer together. Then
throw under the bushes a good, heavy
mulch and keep the cultivator going be-

tween them, and our word for it, you will

not lack for full crops of fruit for many
years. To those who have old plantations

of blackberries and raspberries, see to it in

July or August that the new growth does

not shoot up too tall and spindling, but
nip ofl" at tip-ends when not more than
three feet high. We have become satisfied

that whether red raspberries are grown
by the hill or row system, too many stalks

must not be allowed to grow. Too many
stalks or suckers will make any red sort'

almost worthless. Red raspberries should

be grown so as to be worked both ways

—

allowing three to five stalks in the hill,

according to size and stockiness. We find

when grown in hedge-rows the berries

are not so large and fine as those grown
in hills, and are not so easily picked. Of

course, they can be planted quite close to-

gether—say, for instance, four and one

half to five feet each way—and if nipped

back when growing they require no
stakes. Grown thus in hills, and each

year a small forkful of manure thrown
against each hill, a plantation will last

from fifteen to twenty years, it the old

wood is cut out every year.
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THE POULTRY YARO.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hanimonton, New Jersey.

WATERING THE HENS IN WINTER.

'NLBSS the hens can have

plenty of it, they cannot pro-

duce eggs. In the winter sea-

son, when the drinking ves-

sels become frozen up with ice

and are liable to ^craclt -from

cold, the matter of providing

water becomes a difficulty. We all lcnow

that a cold draught of water in winter chills

the body, as it must be warmed by the body

after it is drank; consequently, ice-water

causes a loss of bodily heat. As the heat

is produced from the food, all losses of

heat are losses of food. Now, it is just as

easy to water th* hens at regular hours as

it is to water the large stock, and tlie best

mode of so doing is to use wooden troughs

long enough to allow all the hens to drink

at the same time. Early in the morning,

at noon and before niglit fill the troughs

with warm water, allow tlie hens to drink

until all are satisfied, and then throw out

the water that remains. In tliis manner
the troughs will be kept clean, the hens

will learn to drink at regular periods, and
the warm water will invigorate them. In

fact, nothing is so invigorating, or will

assist in warding off tlie cold when the

hens come off the roost in the morning,
with the thermometer below zero, than a

drink of warm water.

NEST TO PREVENT EGGL-EATING.

A hen cannot eat tlie eggs in her nest

unless she has advantages for so doing.

The illustration is no novelty, but it shows
how to prepare a nest to prevent egg-

eating by the hen. A hen can only in-

dulge her propensity when she stands by
the eggs

;
hence, oj:)en nests,

close to the floor, permit her

to do her worlc of damage.

An ordinary soap-box will

answer as a nest-box, the top,

sides, ends and bottom not

being removed. An opening
in front, only sufficient for

the lien to go in, sliould b*

made, and the nest-box

should be raised to the height

of ten inches from the floor

to the bottom of tlie nest-box.

A ledge (A) may be jjlaced in

front of the opening, to per-

mit the lien to enter the nest,

but it should not be over two
inches wide. Legs, blocks or

bricks may be used to keep
the nest-box off the floor.

The box should be in a rather dark
place. Wlien the hen has laid, she will

not attempt to eat the eggs in the box, but
will come off to the ground to do so,

wliere she will be foiled, as she cannot
then reach the eggs.

.
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GROUND BONES FOR POULTRY.

Ground bones and cut bones are differ-

ent. A fresli, green bone cannot well be
ground. It may be crushed or pounded,
but not easily ground. Hand-mills are in

use that permit of grinding bones that

have become hard and dry, or have been
steamed or heated, but the green bones
must be pounded or cut in fine pieces with
knives. There is a great difference in the

value of fresh bones from the butelier and
those that have been exposed until they

are dry. Green bones contain quite a pro-

portion of meat and cartilage, and are

greedily eaten by all classes of fowls.

house with smoke, and close the door;

then step outside and notice where it

escapes. You will at once be convincedTthat

you need no "ventilator," and that despite

all your precautions, your house is full of

air-holes that you cannot easily close, and

that your birds are liable to roup and

otlier diseases, due to cold draughts of air

over them at night.

CHICKS AND SNOW.

When the snow is here and the weather

severe, it is only with the best of care that

a hen can raise a brood of chicks. Much
depends upon the hen, though her capacity

is often overestimated. The hen should

have not more than ten eggs in winter,

and a quiet hen will be more successful

than one that is active. The greatest

danger comes from some precocious chick

that is never at rest, it causing the hen to

be continually following it at times, thus

preventing her from hovering the weaker

ones. It is better, however, to keep the

hen confined in a coop, even if she and the

chicks have a dry shelter, for there will

be less liability of loss from chilling of

the chicks. As the chicks increase in size

they will not be able to find places under

the hen, if she has many of. them. It is

quite creditable to a hen in winter if she

can raise six chicks, and she will probably

bo more successful with five. Night is

the time when the chicks need the most
warmth, and it is then that the hen should

be securely placed where the cold winda

cannot reach her and her brood.

ROUP-UNACCOUNTABLE LOSSES.

When the hens die, being afflicted with

hoarseness, discharge from the nostrils,

sore throat, swelled heads, inflamed eyes

or other difficulties incidental to "colds,"

it indicates that the hens have been ex-

posed to draughts or winds, causing roup.

We receive quite a number of letters in

regard to these difficulties. The best

POULTRY-HOUSE VENTILATION.

It is a very difficult matter to ventilate

a poultry-house without causing draughts
of air on the fowls at night. The proper
mode is to keep the poultry-house clean,

leave the doors open during the day, and
shut the house at niglit, allowing no
ventilation at all. We have found that it

is very diflicult to keep the fresh air from
coming in, and it is a fact that many who
take pains to render the poultry-house

warm and comfortable, by stopping all

cracks and crevices, and by lini.ng the

house with paper, make a hole in the roof

or gable ends which they style a "venti-

lator," and thus let in more cold than they
desire. There is not as much foul air in a

poultry-house as may be supposed. The
severe cold renders all gases heavy, and
less volatile matter exists. Fill a ijoultry-

remedy is one part spirits turpentine, one
part kerosene and three parts sweet-oil, in

a sewing-machine oil-can, forcing ten
drops of the mixture down the throat

twice a day, and also anointing the head
'and face. Scatter air-slacked lime freely

over every part of the poultry-house, and
also over the yards.

ENSILAGE IN BARRELS.

An inquiry has been made in regard to

keeping ensilage in barrels, for the use of

poultry. It is too late now to put up
ensilage, but if the barrel is strong and
will resist the required pressure, there is

nothing to prevent the storage of cut corn,

green clover, grass, cabbage or any other

material ; but the pressure must be suffi-

cient to entirely exclude the air, as

fermentation, should it result, will destroy

the contents of the barrel.

ROOSTS-LAMENESS.

It is as well to have the roost only six

inches above the platform as to have it

higher. Many fowls become lame from
the constant strain upon them in daily

getting on and off the roosts, which lame-

ness does not only cause the bird to droop,

but renders it unprofitable. Bumblefoot
is also caused by high roosts, and stiffness

of the joints, which is ascribed to rheuma
tism, arises from the same Source. Low
roosts are better, and can be made at less

cost.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Chicks Should Have Exercise.—I am an

amateur at the business of poultry raising.

Last season I kept my fowls confined in a very
small space, the consequence being that none
of the eggs hatched ; so I have learned that
chicks need exercise and plenty of it. I am In
a small railroad town, and have no mere room
than one should have. I propose to fence in a

lot 60 by 64 feet, which is all I can spare for

that purpose. J. A. L.

Focaiello, Idaho.

Value of Instruction.—I had real good
luck this year by following your suggestions
as closely as I could. I had twenty hens and
two roosters, and raised 108 chickens which
are fully developed. I never raised as many
before, but often had as high as seventy or

eighty. But careful study, under your in-

structions, will relieve any weary poultry

raiser. H. V. B. D.

Mat Lands, N. Y.

White Holland Tukkey.s.—I have been a
reader of your paper for some time. I will

endeavor to give a brief description of White
Holland turkeys and their superiority as set

forth by their advocates. Their name implies

the country of their origin. They have a beau-
tiful, snow-white plumage, which makes them
greatly admired by all who see them. They
are not sojlarge as the Bronze, but larger than
some breeds. What they lack in size they
make up in hardiness and quality. They are

the hardiest tnrkey known, unless it be the
genuine wild turkey, and they will equal
them. They fill a happy medium in the
turkey line. The White Holland turkey
should not be confounded with the small,

white turkey so often seen on the farms, as
they are a distinct variety. The White Hol-
lands are the most domestic of any in their

habits, and are quiet in disposition, do not
wander so far from home and th us fall victims
to skunks and hawks, like the Bronze. While
they do not grow to the size of the Bronze,
they are always in good demand in the mar-
kets, as they attain a medium size and plump-
ness, and are well adapted to families. A
medium-sized fowl of this kind sells better, for

there are a dozen housekeepers that prefer a
medium-sized fowl to one that looks for the

large, overgrown, coarse specimens. The
females of the White Holland are the most
prolific of any breed, often laying in the fall,

a thing which is not usual to any other breed.

The quality of their flesh is sweet and tender,

and far surpasses the flesh of any other

turkey. They have been justly styled the

king of the table fowls and the champions of

the poultry-yards, and their feathers are more
valuable for artistic and commercial purposes
than any other variety. They present a hand-
some appearance on a lawn and are admirably
suited to nice suburban homes. To sum up all
our claims of superioi'ity: First, hardiness-
the hardiest turkey known

;
second, the most

docile in disposition; third, the females are
the most prolific

;
fourth, quality of flesh sur-

passing all other breeds ; fifth, early maturity,
maturing the first season, while the Bronze
requires two years or more. J. S.
Harmony, Pa.
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INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Canary Featlier Plucking.-BIrs. ,G. L.

M., Drytown, Cal., writes : "What can I do for
a canary that picks the new feathers as fast as
they appear ? She liad lice, but I am sure she
has none now."
Reply:—Dust the bird well with Insect-

powder, and feed a small quantity of lean,
cooked beef and ground bone daily.

Sorgbnm Seed.—W. B. L., Gratiot, Ohio,
asks: "Is sorghum seed suitable food for
poultry?"
Reply :—It is excellent.

liice on Canaries.—Mrs. A. S., Manitou,
Can., writes : "I have five cages of canaries,
but they all have lice. What shall I do for
them ? "

Reply :—Clean the cages thoroughly and
dust the birds with fresh insect-powder.

Iiice in Poultry-Iiouse.—M. P., Tusten, N.
Y., writes: "How shall I get rid of lice in an
old poultry-house, and oflT the hens, before
transferring the hens to a new house ? "

Reply :—Thoroughly saturate the old house
two or three times with kerosene or the
kerosene emulsion, and provide the hens with
a clean dust-bath, adding an ounce of insect-
powder to each peck of fine, sifted, di-y dirt.

DAIRYMAN'S ACCOUNT BOOK.

Farmers and dairymen are beginning to ap-

preciate the value of .keeping accounts. This
Is very much simplified by using the Dairy-
man's Account Book, a copy of which will be

mailed free to any buttermaker by Wells,

Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

It has ruled spaces for the dally yield of the
cows, amount of butter made, sales, etc. A
breeders' table and "golden rules for gilt-edged

butter making" are other valuable features.

If you have not used Wells, Richardson &
Co. 's Improved Butter Color within the last
few months, try a sample of what they are
making now. Enough to color sixty pounds
of butter will be malledforsixcentsiu stamps.
This Is the strongest, purest, and most natural
color made, and Is used by makers of prize
butter ever.ywhere.

Monitor Incubator. Bristol, Conn.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEASVi.

"^"^"^""^^EELSIOR Incubator
Will do it. Thousands
in Successful Operation.

SIMPLE, PERFECT,
and SELF-REOULATINS.

Guaranteed to hatch a
largei' percenta«e of

I Uweiii priced a ei fertile eggs, at less cost,
1 firrt-cbiH a than any other Incubator.
J H«teher made. 6 Send 6c. for Illns. Catalog

3 GEO. H. STAHl.,Pat. & Sole Mfr., Qu5iicy,Iil.

Every farmer and poultryman should
caponize his cockerels, whether for
market or home use. You can add $1.00

in value to every cockerel you caponize.

Dow's Caponizing Instruments
Are Simple, Plain and Cheap.

Full set, with instructions, sent any-
where for $'.4.50 (post-paid). Address
CEO. Q. DOW& CO., North Epping,N.H
Oorbook ^^Cspons and Caponizin^,*Mn cloth, 50c., puper, 25c*

All she lacks of beauty

is a little plumpness."

This is a frequent thought,

and a wholesome one.

All of a baby's beauty is

due to fat, and nearly all of a

woman's— we know it as

curves and dimples.

What plumpness has to do
with health is told in a little

book on CAREFUL living; sent

free.

Would you rather be
healthy or beautiful? "Both"
is the proper answer,

SCOTT& BowNE, Chemists, 13s South sth Avenue,New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver

oil—all druggists everywhere do. $1.
28

HAMLIN
Examine the new Mason &Hamlin Piano and Organ

catalogues, sent free to any address. The Mason &
Hamlin Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed
on an Improved Method of Stringing, invented and
exclusively used

,
by Mason & Hamlin, by which

remarkable ijurity of tone and great durability are
secured, and phenomenal capacity to stand in
tune. The B &IA Mason &Ham-
lln Screw- l|UR'£lH|%r Strinoeb
was patented | B l| 11 U 111 in July> fBS3,
and is a veri- %0 9 1 W4 fl I B table triumph
for American ingenuity, being pronounced by ex-
perts " the greatest improvement of the century " in
pianos. American Pianos and Organs are superior
to all others. Mason & Hamlin Organs have long
been the Standard the world over. The Mason &
Hamhn Piano is fast becoming as famous as the
Mason & Hamlin Organ, and illustrates that Highest
Standard of S ft I f%^ E xcellekce
which has al- I H nl 1 1^ ways character-
ized the latter r | U IW 1 1% instrument, and
won for its I I B VW Highest Honors
at all great World's Exhibitions since Paris, 1867.

Illustrated catalogues free.

Without under-estimating the improvements
effected by others in pianos, the 3[ason <& Hamlin
Stringer is claimed to be the greatest imxjrovement
of them all, and without it the highest attainable
excellence is simply impossible.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
BOSTON. NEW SOKK. CHICAGO.

HOW CAN IT BE DONE?
SENT FREE-

Book with full
information.

It is a genuine Spring-
field, Waltham or El-
gin key-wind, quick
train movement (18-

000 beats per hour),
sevenjeweled, cut ex-
pansion balance,pat-
entpinion,in aDue-
berSilveriueCase
(not silver),yet much
stronger, more ser-
viceable and tighter-
fitting. Movements
warranted 5 years.
Caeeto keep its color,
and wear a lifetime.
Send 25 centsfor your
full examination, C.
O.B. If as represent-
ed you can pay bal-
ance,otherwiseit will
be returned. Or ifjou
send S3.95, or SU for
.Iwatchee.wath order,
we send free a Gent's
Vest Chain with each
Watch. Address

W.G.MORRIS,
90 Sth Ave.,

'CHICAGO, ILL.

Please Mention Farm and Fireside.

ONE DOLLAR

HOUR
YOU WORK

is not easily earned in these times, but it can be

made by any one of either sex in any part of the

country, who is willing to work industriously at

the employment which we furnish. The labor is

light and pleasant, and you run no risk whatever.

We start you. You can give the business a trial

wfthout expense to yourself. THE BEST OP-
PORTIINITY EVER OEFESEO FOR
THOSE WIJLLIXG TO WORK, Women
make as much as men. Send for special private

terms and particulars which we mail free.

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 1748, PORTLAND, MAINE.
EVEBY PEKSON WHO ANSWERS eBFE I
THIS AUV'T CAS OBTAIN A RING f KtC S

A sparkling eem of btjauly. Our
18k. Solid Gold Genuine
Chemical l>iamond King,
that would coat $15 to $30 in

any jewelry store, can be obtain-

ed by you absolutely free. If you
wish to secure this valuable prrs-

eiit, measure your finger with a
giece of etriuff, to insure a perfrct

t, theo CUT OUT THfS ADV.
and return to us with 10 Cts. in

silver, and we shall mail to y-m

A GOLl>EN BOX OF
GOODS that will brine you in

more money than anything else

in America. Absolute certainty.

No capital required, and su'lable

for either sex. This is a bone-fide

offer, made by a thoroughly reli-

able house, to the subscribers of

I this paper. Satisfaction guaranteed. Show this to your friends,

I W.; will senri fi of these Golden Boxe!^ for 25c. Address

S. SIMPSON, S7 College Places New fork.

nC^PQQ GIVEN flWAY to any Lady
UKXb%99 wbo is -willing to intro-

duce «^THE MODERN QUEEN"
among their friends. Send 25 cents for

one year's subscription inul samples of silk. Aadresa
MOJ^ERN umEN V^., Xeiv Maven, Conn*

SILK
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EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
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From Oregon.—Washington county is one
ol the best counties in the state. One part is

good farming country, while along the rivers

you will find heavy timber. There is very

little vacant land iu this county. There are

large tracts of heavy timber owned bj' monop-
olies, which would be quickly settled up if

placed on the market. Washington county is

a great fruit-growing country. Nearly every

kind of fruit does well—from tlie strawberry

to the apple. Peaches do well when properly

cared for. I have seen peaches on trees

eighteen months from the time the seed was
planted. R. W.

ScTiall's Ferry, Oregon.

From Oregon.-Curry county is in the south-

western part of the state and is a Une fruit-

growing, farming and stock-raising country.

It cannot be excelled in climate, for we have
the four regular seasons—spring, summer,
autumn and winter. We don't dry up here in

summer and then freeze in winter, like they
do east and north of us. The thermometer
never was known to go below zero in winter
nor above 110° in summer. We have plenty of

good water and thousands of acres of timber
unlocated. There is no danger of freezing iu

winter or of being blown off by cyclones or

blizzards. There is room for hundreds of

families and settlers. Land is cheap. Chetco
is iu the south-western part of the count3' and
will be one of the largest cities on the Pacific

coast in the near future. First, we liave the

deep water for foi-eign ships and the best har-

bor on the coast of Oregon ;
second, we have

the nearest route through tlie mountains to

the interior, tapping a big fruit-raising and
wheat-growing country ;

tliird, there are many
undeveloped mines of copper, iron, gold, silver,

coal, borax, chrome and asbestos; fourth, there

is the finest kind of fir timber, oalc, myrtle and
redwood. Salmon-fishing is carried on on a
large scale on the coast. There are fine hunt-
ing and fishing out on the ocean for sea-otter

and fur-seal, good codfish banks and halibut-

fishing. S. V. P.

Chetco, Oregon.

From Florida.—Walton county is the home
of the peach, Le Conte pear, Keiffer pear and
all other of what you might call southern
fruits. I nevei* saw sucli beautiful, luscious

grapes as grow around here. The country is

comparatively new, being only six to eight

years old. Last winter more than 80,000 peach-
trees were planted in this vicinity, and there

will be still more this winter. Corn, oats,

sweet potatoes, rice, sugar-cane, Irish pota-

toes and all kinds of garden truck can be

grown here very successfully. We have the
very best of water and in unlimited quantity.

The climate is simply perfection. It never
gets too hot in summer or too cold in winter.

We can work outdoors comfortably all the

time. Land six miles from town sells for

from SIO to S25 an acre. There are a few home-
steads still open beyond the six-mile limit

from town, but they are being taken up very
fast. People are coming in fast and the

country is being filled up rapidly. The Chau-
tauqua Assembly meets here for six weeks,
generally beginning about the middle of Feb-
ruary and continuing on through March.
Tliere are plenty of hotels and boarding-
houses to give accommodation to the thou-

sands who come here annually. The town is

built right around the lake or spring, which is

as round as a dollar, and exactly one mile, to a

foot, around, and it is as pretty as a picture.

I came here from Indiana, and from the very
best part of the state at that, but nothing
whatever, that 1 know of, could induce me to

go back to Indiana again to live, and plenty

more hei-e say the same thing. C. K. M.
De Funiak Springs, Fla.

From Kansas.—Riley county is fifty miles

south of the Nebraska line and about one
hundred and twenty miles from the Missouri

river. Having lived in Riley county for

twenty-five years, we think we know some-
thing of its history. The Blue river on the

east side of the county and the Kansas river

on the south side make those portions of the
county very broken, the farm lands lying

mostly in river and creek bottoms. The up-
lands are used mostly for grazing. The cen-

tral and western portions of the county are

gently rolling prairie, witli a rich soil almost
equal to the bottoms. Some of the finest

farms in tlie county are situated on these

prairies, witli nice bearing orchards and beau-
tiful groves of timber. This upland produces
good corn, but is more especially adapted to

small grain. On tlie prairie, about the center
of the county, is situated the beautiful little

town Qf Riley, destined some day to be the
county-seat. It is on the Rock Island rail-

road and has the advantage of both eastern

and western markets. .Six miles north of

Riley, and situated on the Kansas Central
railroad, is tlie town of Leonardsville. It has
a bright future before it, being in the midst of

a rich agricultural district. Randolph is also

a thriving town, situated in the northern part
of the county on the Blue Valley railroad. It

is surrounded mostly by Germans and Swedes,
who are well-to-do. Last, but not least, is the

city of Manhattan, the county-seat of Riley

county. Hereis located the State Agricultural
College with its 500 students, Besides this are

two fine city school-buildings, half a dozen

fine churches, water-works and an electric

light plant. AV. L. M.
Sloekdale, Kwn.

From North Dakota.—Our country threshed
one of the finest crops ever harvested any-
where. Our elevators and warehouses are

full, every car that can be had is filled. All

granaries are full and every sack is fuil, and
still threshing goes on. As a result of this

general fullness, our farmers have their

pockets full of money, after paying off debts,

and the banks are full of money. Our wheat
yielded from 15 to 45 bushels to the acre. Rye,
barley and oats were also very big crops. To
the farmer, who for the last three years could
not realize enough to keep up his taxes and
interest, to say nothing of paying debts, tills

year's crop is a wonderful release. Without
money or credit, many of them had very hard
work to live and clothe their families. Only
a few months ago they did not know wliere

to turn for relief, but relief came in an abun-
dant harvest. Many reports come in, which,
by the way, are true, that would not be cred-

ited by us if we did not know the parties to be
thoroughly reliable. I will cite a few. D. L.

H., of Verona, N. D., last spring bought a

farm of 350 acres, with horses and machinery
enough to run the farm, for 8,000 bushels of

wheat. He was to pay each year one half of

the crop until he had paid for the farm and
stock. A few weeks ago he threshed 14,000

bushels of No. 1 hard wheat. In five months
he paid for an entire farm with stock and
machinery. C. F., one year ago, was notable
to pay any of his debts, amounting to SoOO or
S600. He told his creditors he was discouraged,
but was induced to try once more. With the
help of his wife only, and one man ten days
during harvest, he put in a crop and harvested
3,100 bushels of No. 1 hard wheat, which, after
paying all his debts, left him with 81,500 to put
on interest. These are but a few instances of
the result of the crop iu Dakota this j'ear.
Three fourths of our farmers will rid them-
selves entirely of debt by this crop, and, hav-
ing learned discretion in the hard times of the
past, they will keep out of debt in the future.
The great bane to our farmers has been the
debts they contracted when they first came
here. Our crops of the past were not entire
failures. If the farmer had had no debts,
each year he. could have made a good living,
but because he was obliged to pay tliose
enormous rates of interest, he was unable to
live comfortably. But now being free from
debt, and liaving learned to economize, the
future has no dread for tlie Dakota farmer.
Already there is a great demand for land in
all directions and prices are advancing. Why
should it not? Our soil is the very ricliest in
the world and j'ields enormously. It is true,
we have had a scarcity of rains at tlie proper
season to insure us a full crop of wheat each
year, but in a country where pasture and hay
is so abundant, the wheat crop is not our only
source of revenue. Each farmer has grad-
ually surrounded himself with cattle, horses
and sheep, so in the future if grain fails us,
we have our beef and wool to bring us money.
Wlio would not live in North Dakota?

TLa Moure. N. D. J. O. B.

CIPRAY» FRUIT TREES I VINES
Wormy Frait and Ijml Blight of Apples, Pears. Cherries,
Grape and Potatx) Rot. Flam Cnrcnlia prevented by neing EXCELSIOR

^"^ATiNG
OCTFITS.

PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT COOD PRICES. Catalotnesliow-
ing all injorioTis insects toFnutB mailed free. Lar^e stock of Fruit Trees, VineS}
and Berry Plants at Bottom Prices. Address Wfll. STAJHL,, Quincy, lUa-

COR SALE. No. 1 grain and stock farm in thorough con-
' dition and Including stock,implements,provisions—
everything. Convenient location. Every facility. Water,
timber, fences and buildings all right. No finer climate
or bealthier locality. Apply to H.Hackay, Hewlett's,Va

FARMERS
And others are making from S4U to $100 a week work-
ing for us. Write for particulars and terms at once.

A. J. Johnson Co.,
II Great Jones St., New York City.

CHOICE BEGOHflTlVE PliflJlTS

From the Tropics of the "World.
The Christmas season is approaching,and among the

decorations so much used at this time there is notning
more appropriate than a few grace-
ful FERNS AND PALMS. We
have these in sizes suitable for eith-

indow or dinner-table decora-
tion, and sell them at such
low prices that everyone may
indulge their fancy or good
taste for at least enough to
make a display.Compare our
prices with others ! you will
see that you get double for
the money. An elegant Fern
or neat Palm, 20 cts.. or Five
Ferns and Three Palms for

only SI, postpaid.The elegant col-
lection of plants offered last
month for $1 has given great sat-
isfaction, and we shall continue

.. _ _ to send to all applicants. Don't
fail to get our new Illustrated Catalogue of hundreds
of rare Tropical Plants: free to all customers and in-
tending purchasers. THE AMERICAN EXOTIC NURSEMES.

E. D. HOYT, Managee, Seven Oaks, Florida.

Rapid HARNESS nENDER5.

PriTTT TT?V i'o' PROFIT.V Maa iCw AWe will send for 2,i cts..

. it'you mention this paper, FA.KM-
a a, A >. B . a 20 page magazine, six months.
Sample copy free. T. S. JOHKSON & Co., iSoeton, Maes.

Make CONDITION POWDER
Highly concentrated. Dose small. In quantity costs

less than one-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and
cures all diseases. If you can't pret it, we send by mail
rost^paid. One pack. 25a Five SL 2 1-llb. can $1.20;
cans S5. Express paid. Testimonials free. Send stamps or

cash. Farmers* Poultry Guide (price 2.5c.) free with gl.OO
orders or more, I. S. JOHIiSOS & CO., Boston, ilass.

Grapevines,
Fruit Treea,

plants. Large stock.
WM. STAHL. Ouinci. III.

BERRY PLANTS
Small fruit pii

Iiow prices. Cataloerae free. WM. SnGRAPE VINES
100 Varietles.A^oSmall Fruita, Trees, &c.Be>t
root«d stock. Genuine, cheap. S eample vines mailed for 14e, De*

criptlve prioe list fiae. LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, N. ¥•

Mention Farm and Fireside when you write.

We make this

liberal offer, as

follows

:

ANY PEESON
can have this pa-

per one year free

by sending ns one
NEW yearly sub-

scriber at the reg-

ular price, 50
cents a year for

You
Can Get
This Paper
One Year
FREE

^jjg papgr alone.
Notice the following couditions :

IB|^^*A BfEW subscriber must be a person
ffl^^r whose name is not now on our list, and
must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper and who has
consented to receive it. A change from one
member of a family to another is not securing
a NEW subscriber.

Accept tbis offer at once, as we may
witbdraw it. Tbe oflier is good now.
All subscriptions of present subscriber.s ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer,

the person securins and sending the new subscriber
is not entitled to any other premium or reward except
one 3/ear's svbsei-iption to thig paper, but the new
subscriber can take any premium offered in connec-
tion with thepaper, by payint; the reenlnr price for
the paper, including the premium wanted; forexam pie,

the regular price of tlie Peerless Atlas and cue
year's subscription to this paper is $1. The new
subscriber can bave the paper and the Atlae by
paying Si, and the person that goes out and
hunts up the new subscriber can have this
paper one year free as a reward for his trouble.
btit is not entitled to any other premium or reward.

The above offer applies to this paper only,
and all subscriptions must be for this
paper.
We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to tbe office nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Pbiladelpbia, Pa., or Springfield, Obio,

OUR
nciBS
always
GROW.

Just Drive »Em In and CLINCH 'Em.
Thr qaicbeat, itronge3t. Cheapest and beat w%y to mend your

Harness. COST OXLT 25c FOR ONE GROSS IN TIN BOX.
RO TOOLS BKQUIRED. BUFFALO SPECIALTY MFG. CO.,
For Sale hy Grocen and Hardware Dealers, BUFFALO, B. T.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., Says:

strange cases cured by my Medical Discovery
come to me every day. Here is one of Paralysis

—

Blindness—and the Grip. Now how does my Medical
Discovery cure all these? I don't know, unless it

takes hold of the Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.

ViEGLNiA City, Nevada, Sept. 9th, 1891.
Donald Kennedy—Dear Sir: 1 will state my case to

you : About nine years ago I was paralyzed in my
left side, and the best doctors gave me no relief for two
years, and I was advised to try your Discovery,
which did its duty, and in a few months I was restored
toTiealth. About four years ago I became Mind in my
left eye by a spotted cataract. Last March I was taken
with La Grippe, and was confined to my bed for three
months. At the end of that time, as in the start, then
it struck me that your Discovery was the thing for
uie ; so I got a bottle, and before it was half gone I was
able to go to my work in the mines. Now in regard to
my eyes, as I lost my left eye, and about six months
ago my right eye became affected with black spots over
the sight as did the left eye—perhaps some twenty of
them—but since I have been using your Discovery
they all left my right eye but one

;
and, thank God,

the bright light of heaven is once more making its ap-
pearance in my left eye. I am wonderfully astonished
at it, and thank God and your Medical Discov-
ery. Yours truly, HAifK White.

iiivir"'^^ iiricrmnsSI nirc tou du it fob the oonet," I

iC; 1 0 Bays a $65.00 Improred Oxford Singer
fy I Z SewiDg Machine

;
perfect workiOK reU*

I
able, finely finished, adapted to light andheavy
work,with a complete set of thelatest improved

\ attachments free. Each machine ^aranteed for &
I years. Bnydirectfrom oar factory,and save dealers

land afrents profit. Send for FKEE CATAIOGUE.
I uXFOQ> are. coxfant, def'I lo, Chicago, ill.

GOOD

GAROY

FREE
TTes

Free

We will E^ve tree to every boy or girl In the
United States who will do us a slight favor, 4ii
Pounds of Candy, French Mixed, Broken and
Chocolate Creams, It will not cost you a singlj
cent; we just give it to you for advertising pnr
poses, and we send it prepaid anywhere In the
U. S. If you never had as much candy as you
wanted all at one nme this is yonr great big
sure chance to gel it free. It will be great for
Chrtstmas, if you don't eat it before. If you
want it send us your name and address at o»ice
WESXE&N PIA&L CO., Chltteo, UU

HOLIDAY CIFT FOR YOU.
Boyal Crimson SDb TeUet Plash Smokers* CompanloD.

- It iaI2iia.long,6 in. wide
_< 2 in. tbick; tbe inside ia

decorated in a most ardadc manner
' vitb loveljbluesilkandcoattJnsoQo

' genuine chip meerscb&um pipe, the
bowl bein gmade of chips of genuine

'meerschaum. Amagniflcentpipe, bar-
' ing a patent atem and genuine amber

mouthpiece. withsilTerpIatedmount-
ing; can be taken apart to clean, and
^ never ^7 tobaocoBtorea for

^less than two doUarf. Also con-

I taiuB cigar boldermado ofgenuine

Jfmeerschaum -with genuine amber

moiithpiecethatis well worth half

B dollar. The case on the outaide

Id covered with i^nulne crimson stlt velvet plush; such cases have been eel-

line for as much as $10. To introduce we will send joa oor royal crimson silk

velvet plui^b erooters' compauion for only 99e. Cbargee all prepaid and

eatiafftction puaranteed or money refunded. This offer ie made only to those

who will endeavor to introduce nur ^ooda. otherwine we chante $3. 8end98o

andtbla advt. to WJl. WILLT.\3IS, 125 8. Halsted St. Chicago, Ut

THE Poi-LAR TYPEWRITER
ABCDEFGHI

A perfect and practiml Type Writinn; luat hine f<>r only O.NE
DOLLAR, Exactly like cut; regular Remington type; does
the sarae quality of work; takes a fools cap sbeet. Complete
•with paper holder, nntumatle feed, perfert type wheel & inking
roll; uses copying ink. Size 3x4x9 inches; weight. 12 oz; Sat-
isfaction gimrauteed ; Circulars free ; AGENTS WANTED. Sent
by express for $1.00; by mail, 15c extra for postage,
tt. U. I>ti£UiiOLL A DBO., 66 CORTLANDX ST., H. CITX.

If afflicted with
sore e^es use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

send for circulars to

H.PRAY.Clov£:DutchessCo.NY

, MAGIC
Lanterns

and VIEWS for

EXHIBITIONS.
Onr S-Wick I>AMP,

Great light. No smoke. A I^ime
Lightthatisqaiet. Bothlights
more brilliant than any
others. Send for catalogne.

P T Mil MHAN '28 Chestnut Street,
L. I. miLLIUHH, PHILADELPHIA.

8®*Please mention the Fabm ani> Fieesii>e.

FOUND
in Galveston,T.,an old coin worth

$5.000.
A Boston Baker sold 149 old ooina

$13,389.
ffe can prove that others have

done nearly as well.

Coin Collecting Pays Big
llf you have any Old Coins or proofs
[coined before 187S,save them, as they
[might be worth a fortune. Illus-
trated j^irciilars on rare coins free at
loffice or mailed for two stamps.

AGENTS WANTED.
Nnmismatic Bank, Conrt St., Boston, Mass.

To Introauce them, one in every County or town tup.

nished reliable persons (either sex) who will promise to
Bhow it. ExcelsiorMusIc Box Co., Box2126, N.Y. City.

PARCELS

iiiBi
Including Sample Books, Nov-
elties, Pictures, Magazines,Let*
ters,Papers,etceach withTOUa
address boldly priniedonwrap-
pers.you'ii receive more choice
reading and heaviest mail of
auv one at your town : also In-
sert Tonr address for 12 mos.
in our GUARANTEED Directory
that goes whirling daiiyto Mfrs
and Pub's all over the world;

also 500 gnmmed labels in 2 col-

„ ors, with yonr address boldly
printed on each.The entire lot postpaid toYOU for only
86 cts. . ifvou send tour pehmaneis't address to-day.

GUMMED ADDRESS CO., No 16620. Phila., Pa.
Be sure to mention this paper when you write.

£lgm or
Waltham
lVat<
to

CDCC TO EXAiUNE. Ladies orrntC (Sen ts Size. AnaUAmeri-
fcan watch, both oase and movement, and abso*
'tttely guaranteed to keep the beat oftlmeor
jnoney reftinded. Thia watoh cannot be eold as

cheap as tbe many worthlessimportedwatchda
^advertised, but for the alight ifferenoo, who
\irould not buy this beautifully engraved
^^hunting case with the mauafactarer'a
'^gaaraotee thatll wlllwear for 15

ears, being a genuine gold filled casa
and made oftwo platea of aolid gold

^ overlaying composition metaL For a

I

fine looking watch thle has no equal
[elegantly engra7ed and not to befltir-

passed In beauty or workmanship bj
\any. however bigh In price, nhen
fitted with a highgrade adjusted gsn*
loino Elgin or Walthamjeweledatem
fwind movement forgenta'eiieorfoU
Jeweled imported for ladles elie, w9
loffer you a watch that willnotonly
mve perfecttime, butalifeserrice.
Can yon getany genuine guarantwd
Jwatoh attbisprice? This offeria the
r&rst erer advertised for a genuine ail

lAmerican guaranteed case witht^
(liable movement ofth is grade for less

fthan $20 to $30. Our oS€r islimlted

tostook on band, aswecannotreplaoe
Ithem at prices we oSer tbem loyoo. Cut
out this advertisement and send to us
and we will send by express CCD; and
fler ezamining,lf found exactly as repre.

'Uated you can pt^y express agent 93.95
and charges; if not, you do not pay a cenL

Remember you paynotbinguntilyoutake tha

,
watch. State whether ladles or gents size. Send

at once. VTUXUaiB A CO., 22& South Halsted St. Uhlcago, IU
Mention Farm and Fireside.

OUR PEERLESS
STAMPING OUTFIT FREE!
The Ijadles' World is amammoth lUnstrated magazine,

each issue comprising 20 large pages, 80 columns, includ-
*^ ing a handsome cover, and is

devoted to stories, poems.ladies*
fancywork, artistic needlework,
home decoration, housekeep-
ing, fashions, hygiene, juvenile

reading, etiquette, etc., etc. It is
one of the best and most popular of
ladies' magazines, having a circu-
lation of over 200,000. Its publish-

ers, wishing to introduce it into thousands
of homes where it is not already taken,
nowmake the following rmprecedcnt&loffer:
Upon receipt of only Sixteen Cents in post'

age stamps, we wiit send The Xadies' World
for Three Moathe, and lo every subscriber left
'ioiii also send Free and post-paid, our nev>
y Peerless Stamping Outfit, containing 82 erv-

tirely neio patterns, as follows: 1 Carnation
Pinks and Forget-me-nots. 63rt in. : 1 Clover,

SxlOmches; 1 half wreath Wild Roses, 8 in. wide; 1
design for Laundry Bag, 8 in. high; 3 designs Roses

_ forall-over work; lSeal]ops,wlthcomer,for Blanket-
1 spray Bachelor's Button, 6 in. high ; 1 comer design for
Lunch Cloth, 8 in. ; 1 design for Canvas Cloth ; 4 designs for
Tray Cloths; 1 design for Com Napkms; 1 set Fruit De-
signs for Napkins ; 1 design for Shaving Case ; 3 designs
for Silk Embroidery; 1 Braiding Design; 1 spray Wild
Roses, 3x1 in. ; 1 Spray Daisies and Forget-me-nots, and 55
other beautiful designs, making in all 82 artistic patterns,
well made on good paper, and which may be used for fine
powder stamping 50 to 75 times without injury. With
each Outfit we send free our .Vamial of rnstmciions in the
Art of Stamping, which tells all about stamping, how to
make the powder, etc. The patterns contained in this Out-
fit would cost several dollars if purchased singly at re-
tail, yet we send the whole free to any one sending 16 cents
for a three months' subscription to our charaiing maga-
zine. Five subscriptions and 5 Outfits will be sent for U
cts. Do not mi.s3 this chance ! Satisrof/ion qniiramcd. Asto
our reliability, we refer to any publisher in fJ. Y. Address;
S. H. MOOKE & CO., 87 Park Plac^lSew Vqriu

Mention this paper when yois write.
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The Announcements in this advertisement and those which will follow will enable the friends of The Companion to judge somewhat of

the scope and character of the reading that will be given in its columns during 1892 — the sixty-fifth year of its issue.

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories for the coming year will be of rare interest and variety, as well as unusual in number. .

Lois Mallet's Dangerous Gift. A New England Quaker Girl's first Contact with "World's People"; by Mrs. Mary Catherine Lee.

A Tale of the Tow=Path. The Hardships encountered by a Boy who found Life at home too Hard for him; by Homer Greene.

How Dickon Came by his Name. A charmingly written Story of the Age of Chivalry; by Harold Frederic.

Two "Techs" Abroad. They set off on a Tour of the World in quest of Profitable Enterprises; by C. A. Stephens.

-A Young Knight of Honor. The Story of a Boy who stood at his Post while Death was all around him; by Miss Fanny M. Johnson.

A Boy Lieutenant. A True Narrative; by

Smoky Days. A Story of a Forest Fire; by

Free S. Bowley.

E. W. Thomson.

TouaregS. A Story of the Sahara; by Lossing Q. Brown.

On the Lone Mountain Route ; by Miss Will Allen Dromgoole.

Hints on Self=Education.
Articles of great value to Young Men who desire to educate themselves.

Hon. Andrew D. White, Ex President of Cornell.

President Timothy Dwight, of Yale University.

President E. H. Capen, of Tufts College.

President G. Stanley Hall, of Clark University.

President Francis L. Patton, of Princeton College

Professor James Bryce, M. P., author of the " American Commonwealth."

Practical Advice.
The Habit of Thrift ; by Andrew Carnegie.

How to Start a Small Store ; by P. B. Thurber,

Girls and the Violin. A Valuable Paper; by Camilla Urso.

A Chat with Edison. How to Succeed as an Electrician; Q. P. Lathrop.

Boys in N. Y. Offices ; Evils of Small Loans ; by Henry Clews.

The Girl Who Thinks She Can Write. Three Articles of Advice by

well-known Writers, Amelia E. Barr, Jeanette L. Gilder, Kate Field.

Five Special Features.
A Rare Young Man. Describing the life of a young inventor of extraordinary gifts ; by The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.

Episodes in My Life. A delightful paper telling how he came to build the Suez Canal ; by The Count de Lesseps.

The Story of the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Field's narrative has the thrilling interest of a romance ; CyruS W. Field.

Unseen Causes of Disease ; Three admirable articles by the Eminent English Physician, Sir Morell Mackenzie.

Boys and Girls at the World's Fair. What Young Americans may do as Exhibitors; by Col. George R. DaviS.

Glimpses of Royalty.
Housekeeping at Windsor Castle; by

How Queen Victoria Travels ; by

The Story of Kensington Palace; by

How 1 Met the Queen ; by

Lady Jeune.

H. W. Lucy.

The Marquis of Lome.

Nugent Robinson.

Railway Life.
The Safest Part of a Train ; by Col. H. G. Prout.

Success in Railway Life ; by Supt. N. Y. Central, Theo. Voorhees.

Asleep at his Post; by former Supt. Mich. Southern, Charles Paine.

Roundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; by An Old Brakeman.

Short Stories and Adventures.
More than One Hundred capital Stories of Adventure, Pioneering, Hunting, Touring will be printed in this volume. Among them are

;

The FIash=Light. Old Thad's Stratagem. His Day for the Flag.

My Queer Passenger. Very Singular Burglars. Capturing a Desperado.

Molly Barry's Manitou. The Tin Peddler's Baby. In the Burning Pineries.

Shut Up in a Microbe Oven; 3 Blown Across Lake Superior. The Boys and the Wild=Cat.

The Cruise of a Wagon=Camp. A Young Doctor's Queer Patients. On a Cattle Steamer in a Storm;

The Illustrations will be improved and increased in number. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domestic Topics

will be marked by impartiality and clearness. Household Articles will be contributed by well-known writers. The Children's Page will

be more attractive than ever. The Illustrated Weekly Supplements, adding nearly one-half to the size of the paper, will be continued.

ii

oses.
9>

New Subscribers who send S1.75 now, will receive THE YOUTH'S COMPANION FREE to January 1, 1893,
and for a full year from that date. This offer includes the THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S
DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS and aU the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS. Any person who
mentions this paper when subscribing will receire a copy of a beautiful painting, entitled, "A YARD OF ROSES."
Its production has cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. Specimen Copies Free. Address,

The YOUTH'S CoiviPAiyii

Free to

Jan. 1892.

^9 Boston, Mass.
Send Check, Post-office Order, or Reqistered Letter at our risk.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
Theodore Roosevelt, the civil service cham-

pion, wants to have an "American sports-
man's exhibit" made at the exposition. In
explanation of his idea lie says: "I want an
exhibit of every weapon and utensil used in

hunting, fishing and trapping since the dis-

cover3' of tlie country down to the present
day. We have the greatest hunting country
on earth. The Boone and Crofl;ett Club, of
which I am a member, is entiinsiastic over an
exhibition of the kind, and wnnt nothing in

it but what is American! For instance, I

know where the rifles used by Davy Crockett
and Daniel Boone can be secured. Nothing
could be more Interesting than a collection of
the kind. The exhibition should embrace the
heads of all kinds of American game of the

larger sort, and specimens of the smaller
game, animals, birds and fishes; the old wig-

wams, liunting shocks of pioneer days, all

kinds of \ve;ipons, and all the conveniences
that go to make up a modern liunting-oamp."

British Columbia has decided to build a

structure, which will be a noveltj' in arch-

itecture, composed of every variety of wood
known to the British Columbia forests. The
building will be built first in sections of oon-

ti'asting woods neatly mortised together. The
roof will be of native slate and a variety of

cedar shingles, making in all a pleasing eflfect.

It is intended to ship the building in sections,

ready to be erected on its arrival. The dis-

play will bo unique in every way, the govern-
ment and cities of the province subscribing to

tiie fund.

I

Sir Walter Bullard, who owns the finest

collection of native Maori curiosities and
paintings in the world, has applied for space
in which to display liis collection, and intends
visiting the exposition with his family. Maj.
John Wilson, of Auckland, has submitted a
proposition to the Foreign Affairs Committee
to bring a colony of Maoris to the exposition,

house them in one of their native-built forts,

and let them show tlieir native costumes,
home life, and methods of warfare. The
proposition is regarded with some favor, as it

would add greatly to the value of the general
ethnological exhibit of the exposition.

The Palace of Music at the exposition, it is

now expected, will stand on the great island
formed by the lagoons, and will be surrounded
by a magnificent garden of flowers, ten acres

or more in extent. Tliis location Is desired by
Tlieodore Thomas, musical director of the

exposition, but has not yet been finally passed

upon by the board of directors. The structure

will measure 150 by 250 feet, and cost approx-
imately f100,000.

Prof. Ward, the well-known mineralogist

and scientist, of Rochester, N. Y., called upon
Director-General Davis, a few days ago, and
offered to send liis entire collection of geolog-

ical specimens to the exposition. His collec-

tion represents the expenditureof a great deal

of money and the work of years, and is one of

the most complete in this country. At the

centennial. Prof. Ward was allotted space

120x130 feet. If he can secure it, lie will fill

considerably more space at the exposition of

1893.
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THE TONGUE.
*'The boneless tongue, so small and weak,

Can crush and kill," declared the Greek.

"The tongue destroys a greater horde,"

The Turk asserts, "than does the sword."

The Persian proverb wisely saith,

"A lengthy tongue—an early death."

Or sometimes takes this form instead :

"Don't let your tongue cut otf your head."

"The tongue can speak a word whose speed,"

Says the Chinese, "outstrips the steed."

While Arab sages this impart

:

"The tongue's great storehouse is the heart."

From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,

"Though feet should slip, ne'er let the tongue."

The sacred writer crowns the whole,

"Who keeps his tongue doth keep his soul."

BY AND BY.

Down the stream where the tide is clearer.

Farther on where the shores are fair.

Are the gracious forms we would fain be nearer.

The names we speak in the voice of prayer.

Be the voyage long they will be the dearer

When after while we shall greet them there.

Farther on where the tide is clearer,

Down the stream where the shores are fair.

By and by when the sun is shining.

After while w hen the skies are clear.

When the cloud unfolds its silver lining

And shores of the peaceful isles draw near.

We shall free our tongues from their dull repining

And fill our hearts with the words of cheer

—

After while when the sun is shining.

By and by when the skies are clear.

—Chicago Herald.

[Original.]

liiTTiiE smw^ m^Tit
BY GENEVIEVE HAYS.

ND y' want to know how it

happened thet me, an old

, woman, pore as y' once
know'd me, with no means
to help myself 'nd no friends

able to give me a helpiu'

hand, should now be livin'

in this fine house, on this well-stocked
farm, with peace 'nd plenty like the broodin'
wings of a white dove hoverin' over me?
Well, I answers 'nd tells y' thet it's all the

doin's of little Sam Martin, my first 'nd only
child by old Sam Martin, which a meaner
critter never lived ! An angel from heaven
couldn't live in peace with old Sam ! I tried

it myself, off'nd on, fur seventeen year, 'nd
when he moved back here with thet new
woman of his, I went to see her. I neighbored
with her ; I treated her the best in the world

;

I said to her, pore critter

:

"You mayn't hev done egzackly right—takin'
up with my husband the way you did afore
he got his divorce—but I bear y' no ill-will,

seein' thet y're not over 'nd above sharp, 'nd
knowin' what a sleek tongue Sam has in his

head. I pity ye. Y' live with Sam Martin !"

Where did I go when I left him? Back 'nd

forth atween Reuben's 'nd Jacob's—sons of

my first husband, y' remember—'nd mighty
good children they were, too, but pore
'nd hard put to to make a livin'. Reuben's
wife was no manager, 'nd Jacob's was sickly;

each feared I'd do more for one than the other,

so they were forever seudin' fur me fur some-
thin' or uther; 'nd sometimes I'd get so be-

wildered like, with trapsein' back 'nd forth,

thet I'd get turned 'round, 'nd go straight back
to the place I'd jest started from.
They meant to be kind, both of 'em, but

another's home ain't the same as yer own, as
ye'll find out if y' ever try it; 'nd then I grieved
over little Annie, my dead daughter's child.

'Thout meanin' it, they gave her an under-
ling's place, 'nd sometimes I myself felt thet
my room'd be more welcome than my com-
pany.
But what could I do, a helpless old woman

like me, with neither hoof nor head of prop-
erty, 'nd no roof to shelter me? For before he
left old Sam had sold everything on the place
'nd burnt down our d\V6llin'-house,so's to make
sure thet I couldn't live on my own laud after

he was gone, though he didn't 'low it'd be
mine long, as 'twould soon be sold fur taxes.

Only a strip of wild land lyin' up here in the
Virginia mountains, but my all, 'nd I grieved
at the thought of partin' with it. I tried each
one of the boys, makin' 'em the same offer.

If they'd pay oflT those taxes, I'd give 'em a
straight, out 'nd out deed for the land. But
they talked diseouragin'. Neither had the
money. Said I:

"You have property. Thet'll fetch th'e

money."
But 'twas no use. I could see what was the

matter. It'd look too much like robbiu' me
'nd little Sam if they accepted my offer, 'nd
neither could bring himself to lay out thet
much monej' for us, so they had both de-
termined to let it go.

l argy'd 'nd reasoned with them till within
three days oE the sale. Then, seein' thet
neither of 'em.'d take holt 'nd do, I said

:

"I'm a goin' fur little Sam Martin."
At thet Reuben jest laughed.
"You'll never get tiiere," he said, for little

Sam was workin' for old Squire Raydor, seven
miles awaj", 'nd over the roughest road y' ever
traveled, jest up hill 'nd down the whole way.
"I'm a goin'," said I, puttln' ou my bonnet

'xid shawl.

That brought him to reason.

"Why, mother," he argy'd, "what's the 'use

of actin' in sech a ridiculous fashion, tram pin'

all thet distance? What'U the old squire

think of sech a way of doin', 'nd what good'U
it do if you do see little Sam? A boy of

thirteen, thet makes his money by nickels 'nd

dimes, ain't likely to hev thirty odd dollars

about him."
I saw he was gittin' riled. Reuben Is dretful

like my first husband—sot in his way, 'nd so

is Jacob, too, fur thet matter—so I didn't stop

to argy, but jest said:

"It's nothin' but fair 'nd right thet I should
give little Sam the same chance I've given

you other boys. And anyway, I shan't feel so

bad about the land bein' sold if I know thet

I've done my level best to prevent it."

With thet I started. But I hated dretful to

pass Jacob's. I knew he'd be as sot agin my
goin' as Reuben was, or worse. And sure

enough, there he was, at work at the lower
medder fence as I come by.

"Well, mother," he said, "I'm glad to see

you. Jest promised Lucindy thet I'd step up
'nd get you to come stay with the children

while she's gone. Mrs. Jenkins has a quiltin'

to-morrow, 'nd 'Cindy 'lowed to go over this

evenin', as it's a right smart step across the

mountain, 'nd she ain't very stout nohow."
"You'll hev to get along without me to-night,

Jacob," said I, "for I'm now on my way to

Squire Raydor's."

"What's the matter?" asked he, surprised

like. "Is little Sam sick?"

Then I told him what I was up to, 'nd he

made a great to-do about it, went on worse

than Reuben had done. Where them boys
gets their stubbornness is more than I can tell,

for Ike Thomson, their father, was as reason-

able a critter as ever lived. However, I gave
him one more chance.

"Go 'nd pay those taxes," said I, " 'ndlet me
give you a good, clear deed for thet land.

You'll never hev another sech an offer, 'nd

it's a sight more encouragin' to a man to know
thet he's workin' for himself than for some
one else."

"Well," said Jacob, "go on down to the

house, 'nd I'll see about it."

":So," said I, "you don't come any of thet

nonsense over me," for I saw thet he was j«st

putting me ofl'that way to keep me from goin'.

"Y'ou've had long enough to see about it," said

I, " 'nd now it don't need so much seein' as

doin'."

At thet he set up a string of argyment, but I

jest walked off 'thout listenin to't. It was a
Ijowerful long ways to Squire Raydor's, 'ndthe
boys never thought I'd make it in the world,

but I did. It was good dusk when I got there,

'nd the very first one I saw was little Sam,
jest gettin' in with a load of wood.
"Why, mother," he cried, leavin' the yoke

of yearlings he was drivin' 'nd comin' to meet
me, "what is the matter?"

I was thet tired 'nd spent y' couldn't think,

'nd when I saw my boy standin' before me,
lookin' at me with his kind, honest eyes—jest
as Jie looked when he answered, "I'll stay

with mother," the time old Sam had told him
to choose between us—that I could have cried

for thankfulness.

Little Sam never says much. He never

made over me like my other children ; but for

all thet, he's truer grit than ary one o' 'em, 'nd

can alius be depended on in the time of trouble.

So now, when I'd told him what'd broughtme
there, 'nd he had answered in thet quiet way
of his, thet was more convincin' than any
amount of boastin' could ha' been, "I'll do the

best I can, mother," my mind was perfectly

easy 'nd at rest, for I felt sure thet little Sam'd
manage it all right somehow.
Well, they was all kind. Both the squire 'nd

his wife treated me well 'nd bragged a power-
ful sight ou little Sam. He'd been with 'em
nigh onto three year, 'nd all thet time bed
worked steady 'nd faithful. The squire said

he tukmore interest in keei^ing things straight

than his own boys did, 'nd Mrs. Raydor sai4

thet he was as handy about ths hpuse as a
girl.

But I could see thet they was all a wonder-
in' what'd fetched me, so when supper was
cleared away 'nd we was all a helpin' Mrs.

Raydor peel apples, I told 'em the whole of it.

"Sam ain't no spendthrift," said the squire,

as I finished, "and I've taught him the value
of a penny, so I reckon he can help you a
mite."

I hadn't as much as five dollars in the world
'nd so I told 'em out 'nd out, for I believe in

bein' honest 'nd straightforward with folks

thet air friendly 'nd willin' to help you.

"I've got jest fourteen dollars," said Uttle

Sam, "but you're welcome to thet 'nd any-
thing thet I can do."

"Jacob 'r Reuben'U be likely to help y' out
wlthjthe balance," put in Mrs' Raydor.

I knew't wouldn't be any use to try either

o' them again, but I didn't say anything. I

don't believe in runnin' down yer own kin
when y' can keep from it. But I noticed thet

the squire looked at me dreadful sharp-like,

'nd the next mornin' he said: "Hev y' hit

upon any plan for gettin' the rest o' thet

money yet?"

"Well," answered I, "not exactly. But I've

got a good start now, 'nd with little Sam's help
I think wo can pull through somehow."
Then I told him how I'd been thinkin' of

tryin' to borrow it of old Israel Davis—him
thet is an own cousin to old Sam Martin—'nd
though Israel Is as tight as the bark on a tree,

'nd that close-fisted thet he'd grip a piece of

silver so tight that the eagle on it would
squawk before he'd part with it, yet I thought
thet for little Sam's sake, 'nd knowin' to a
certainty thet we'd pay the money back—
every cent of it—thet he'd accommodate us.

But the squire said: "You're dependin' on a
broken stick when you depend on Israel. I

know to a dead certainty thet he's expectin'

to buy thet land—cheap ! He's had his eye on
it fur some time."

Now this struck me as gospel truth, for

whatever else Squire Raydor's failin's air,

lyin' ain't one of 'em, 'nd 1 knew thet Israel

hed a perfect maniac fur buyln' up wild land
—though what in the world he Intends doing
with it Is more than I can tell, for he ain't

chick nor child of his own, 'nd soon all thet

he'll need'U be six foot of earth—the same
that's given the commonest beggar—so I

couldn't help feelin' discouraged. Money
don't grow on bushes in these parts, 'nd
though I had friends in plenty, yet they were
all pore like myself, 'nd not one of 'em able
to help me at the very time I most needed
help.

Saein' me look so disheartened, little Sam
said something aside to the squire, who, after a
little demurrin', took out hia pocket-book 'nd
counted out fifteen dollars.

"If 'taiu't paid within a year," said he,

handin' it to me, "Sam's to let me have his

yoke of yearlln's."

It hurt me as much as it did little Sam him-
self—his parting with those yearlln's-for
they were the pride of his heart, 'nd he'd

worked faithful for 'em—broke 'em himself—
'nd they "thought thet much of him thet

they'd follow him anywhere. Thet was the
way little Sam drove them—he jest went
ahead 'nd they foUow'd.
But I 'lowed the land'd do him more good

in the long run than the yearlin's, 'nd, too, he
had a chance—though a slim one— of gettin'

'em back, and I jest said to myself, then and
there, thet I'd do everything in my power to

help him.
It was noon when we got to Reuben's, and

surprised enough he was to Isarn how suc-

cessful I'd been, tho' he growled consid'r'ble

about the sacrifice of the yearlin's 'nd
prophesied thet little Sam'd never get 'em in
his possession again, as the old squire was too
shrewd a trader to ever let sech a bargain as

thet slip through his fingers.

Well, I hurried Sam off, uotwithstandin'
Reuben declared 'twas no use goin' till the
next day. But I never could see any use of

puttin' ofl' to the last minit what might as
well be done beforehand.
It was fifteen miles to the court-house and

little Sam went alone, hut I wasn't a mite
oneasy about him. He was thet steady 'nd

trustworthy thet it never once crossed my
mind thet any harm "COuld happen him, or

thet the payin' ofi" o' those taxes'd be any
surer If I'd gone myself.

I didn't look fur him back afore the next
evenin', for I 'lowed thet he'd make it back
from the court-house to old Israel Davis'
that night 'nd stop a spell with his cousins
there afore starting home.

But jest after breakfast next mornin', hap-
penin' to glance down the road, I saw little

Sam comin', slow-like with a troubled air, 'nd
I knew in a minit something was wrong.
He gave me a sort of troubled look as he

come In the door, 'nd I said : "Well, Sam

!

What's the matter?"

"Mr. Harris, answered he—the county clerk,

y' remember—said thet he was too busy to

see about thet now, kut to come next week
'nd he'd straiten it up. I know as well as y'

do thet'll be too late then, so I tried my best to

get him to see to't then and there; but seein'

thet I was only a boy 'nd ignorant of sech
matters, he put me ofi^, though I can't tell

what fur."

I could! Only I was thet mad I wouldn't
trust myself to speak. Oh, a cunnin' pack of

rascals these lawyers air with their artful

plannin' to rob widows 'nd orphans of their

own 'nd defraud pore, Ignorant people of

their rights! 'Nd I alius did think what a

blessin' it was fur the country thet old Sam
didn't hev the eddication to be one ;

for, aside

from the mischief done here, he'd hev swin-

dled old Nick out of his throne in the next
world 'nd so made a worse time lar us all

than we hev ever had yet

!

Well, as I was sayin', I was too B»ad to speak,

though thet didn't keep me from thinkin';

so I jest walked out into the field where
Reuben was plowin'.

"Take yer horse out of the gears, Reuben,"
said I, "I'm goin' to the court-house."

He saw by my countenance that 'two'ld be

no use to argy with me, so he contented him-
self with grumblin' a little, 'nd on findiu' out

what was up, offered to go in my place.

But I wouldn't hear to't—I'd had enough of

sendin,' 'nd now I was goin' myself. So I set

little Sam a bite to eat—for he had started

from Israel's before daylight 'nd come all thet

distance 'thout a bite of breakfast—'nd while
the horse was feedin' I got ready 'nd in less

than an hour little Sam 'nd I were on our way
back to the court-house.

'Thout any mishap we got there 'nd went
direct to the clerk's office, 'nd I must say that

Job Harris was as much surprised to see us as

I had been to see little Sam that mornin'. But
he saw thet he was beat. It was a woman he

had to deal with, not a child ; so he made out

those receipts 'thout turnin' a word. 'Nd I

didn't stay to waste any breath on him, for a

man thet has the heart to act as he did, hasn't
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a conscience thet could be aflfected by any
words of warniu' or advice.

"Well," said Reuben,.when we'd got back, "I

reckon yer mind is at rest now about thet

land."

"No," said I, " 'nd it '11 not be at rest till I'm
livin' there in a house of my own-which '11 be
afore winter sets in."

Well he thought I was plum crazy shore, 'nd

said as much. But I stuck to it 'nd tried to

get him to see things in the same light thet I

did—which it seemed impossible for him to

do—'nd I'll allow thet, as Reuben said, it was
a busy time of the year, with the crops to be
gathered in 'nd fall seediu' to do, but I've

learned thet the surest way of gettin' a thing
is 7iotio give up till i/ou get it ; so I said to Reuben:
"Of course, you boys can use your own

pleasure 'bout helpin' me, hut I'm goin' into a
home of my own, even if I have no better roof

to shelter me than thet overhanging cliff' of

rocks. I can sweep a floor 'nd light a fire

there 'nd it '11 be home. That's something
you boys can't give me with you—no matter
how much y' try—the free air of home."
Well, seein' how determined I was, the boys

set; to and had a raisin'. The neighbors all

helped, 'nd in less time than I had expected,

the house was up 'nd a good roof over it. It

had but one door 'nd one window, yet I was as

proud as a queen in a palace, 'nd worked fur

days fixin' up little conveniences, daubin' the

chinks 'nd fillin' 'em in with moss, tell every-

thing was snug as snug could be. Firewood
was handy—all about us—'nd when Jacob 'nd

Reuben together'd built a chimney 'nd dug a
well, I took little Annie 'nd moved right In,

the boys all the time prophesyin' thet I'd

starve out in a few weeks 'nd come back to

them. _

"

We jest had In a manner nothin' to start

with, but I worked 'nd managed—the neigh-

bors helpin' me 'nd me workin' fur them—
'nd little Sam brought me his week's earnin's,

regular as clockwork, 'nd then'd stay over
Sunday with us. He was the greatest bless-

ing to me, thet boy, thet ever a woman had,

'nd rough though it was, he 'nd little Annie
loved theirhome—the first they'd ever known.
Those were the happiest days I'd had fur

many a year, 'nd when spring came 'nd wo
tended our own garden 'nd got all the work
outside thet we could do, I was the proudest
person in the land.

Little Sam argy'd with me 'bout workin' out
'nd 'lowed he could support us 'thout that,

'nd jest to humor him I agreed to't. But la!

I didn't Intend being sech a burden to my
boy; so we worked 'nd managed, little Annie 'nd

I, 'nd got along 'thout spendin' a cent of his

earnin's, 'nd so it happened when I gave him
fifteen dollars to redeem his yearlln's thet it

was the greatest surprise of his life. He tried

to speak, then choked up 'nd looked at me
with his eyes swimmin' in tears.

"It's every cent yours, Sam," I said; "count
it 'nd see—your weeks earnin's thet you've

been bringin' me since last fall, 'nd thet I jest

saved fur ye, so y' needn't thank me fur what
Is honestly your own."
And the squire was as good as his word. He

let Sam have the yearlin's—much to Reuben's
surprise, 'nd mine, too. fur thet matter ! But
the squire had taken a great likin' to Sam, 'nd

years after gave him his daughter—as sweet
'nd sensible a girl as ever lived—for a'wife ; 'nd

sJie doesn't require any drivin' either! She'd
foUer little Sam fur love's sake to the ends of

the earth—not thet he's goin' there. He's on
his way to heaven 'nd all his family air foller-

in' close in his footsteps ; 'nd to my thinkin'

it's a sight better plan to lead folks by love

than drive them by fear.

'Nd it's from sech a beginnin'as thet thet

little Sam Martin has now become the most
well-to-do 'nd respected man in these parts,

'nd given me a home in my old age thet few
women air blessed with.

Little Annie, too, is well pervided fur 'nd

married to one of the likeliest young men in

the neighborhood. He's a good pervider 'nd

they hev plenty to do with, but if it hadn't

been fur little Sam's pluck 'nd energy she'd

never hev hed sech a chance.

So, as I said in the beginnin', it's all his

doin's, for though the Lord has prospered us,

j'et it's onreasonable to suppose that he'd hev
done so to sech au extent if we hadn't first

tried to help ourselves. Thet's what we've all

got to do if we succeed. The age of merakles
is past, 'nd 'taiu't likely thet any one else'U

take up yer life burden 'nd carry it fur ye if

y' don't so much as try to lift it yo'rself.1

TO FIND A DESIRABLE BOARPING-HOUSE.

There Is one man, at least, in Chicago, who
has his own ideas regarding investigation of
boarding-houses. Being obliged to secure new
quarters, he went into a good meat shop and
asked the butcher to tell him of the boarding-
houses where he sold the best meat. The
butcher gave him two places, and he at once
wont and engaged board. The method was
new, but it was wise.

~For Colds, Coughs
bronchitis,

and all diseases
of the throat

and lungs,
take *

^/ers CherryPectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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FOR HIS HEALTH.

He came to Texas for his healtb. Also, for

that same reason he went away.
The way of it was this : When the Wretch—

his name was Beginald Croswaite, but we
called him Wretch for short—left college

somewhere in the dusky East, his family de-

cided that hard study had wrought havoc with
the poor fellow's health and forthwith sent

him. to try sun-cure as only Texas furnishes it.

As a matter of fact, he had studied nothing
more serious than a beautiful assortment of

Bohn's cribs. His ill-health was due to causes

not connected with the intended routine of

college life.

So the peaceful little community of Jim-
ville, Texas, awoke- one day to consciousness
of the fact that it harbored Reginald Cros-

waite, Esq., gorgeous in ;store clothes and an
English accent. Old man Bowman, who in

some remote and inexplicable way was related

to the Wretch, and at whose house the latter

stayed, expressed himself about the new-
comer in the general store one day.

"He's a queer critter," he said, "an' I an't so

pesky fond of him as I should be, he being kin
o' mine. I do .^n't rightly onderstand 'his

ways, mebbe, bein' brung up different like,

but I an't er hankeriu' after seein' er chile er

mine that-away."
And that was, perhaps, the feeling of all of

us thei-e in Jimville. We were plain folk, and
Texas seemed very fair to us. As for the
things the Wretch bragged to us of, sometimes
in his condescending way—well, the East was
welcome to them. Dante and Delsarte might
be necessary adjuncts in that sheltered life

"down east;" in Texas they were out of place.

There was tragedy enough in our daily lives,

and any cowboy will tell you that riding the
range will give you more grace than all the
sesthetic professors in the world.

It was winter—by the calendar and northern
weather—when the Wretch came to us. As
the spring* came on we thought surely the
glamour of it would seize him also, for there

Is nothing more glorious than a Texas spring.

When the juicy grasses begin to cover the
pastures, growing almost visibly, with wild
flowers of strange beauty and variety spring-

ing up, mushroom-like, on the face of the
earth ; when the mesquite trees shoot out
their slender, knife-like leaves, and the cedars
take on new fragrance, new color ; when the
soft, gentle balm of the south breeze induces
a feeling of absolute rest—the person who can
be in Texas then and not feel something of the
joy of living where spring is so gloi'ious, is not
a person fit for decent society. But the Wretch
never opened his mouth in praise of anything
Texan. He only turned his nose and his

trousers a little higher up and spoke unpleas-
ant things about the "infernal mud."

I think the Wretch had but few friends in

Jimville. His cigars and his whiskey may
have made him some friends among the sort

of men who fawn on any one so he but "stand
treat."

His only amusement seemed to be riding.

He generally rode to Marstown, the nearest
post-office, and his face wore an almost happy
look when he came back from there. We
supposed he was getting letters from home.
His way of riding the trot was a thing that
Jimville laughed at. He said he was "riding

English." We said the pony's name was
"Rube," and incidentally ventured that if he
were to ride that way for days at a time his

hide would be in shreds small enough to make
saddle-straps of.

Spring drifted away before the fierce sum-
mer sun, and he was still with us. And then
the new schoolma'm came. The old one had
been offered a school near Austin and had left

us. She was an elderly, homely lady and
nobody paid much attention to lier.

But the new schoolma'am ! She was young,
and—so pretty. The blush of an Alexandria
peach was on her velvety cheeks—how she

kept her complexion in that climate is a

rhystery chimeric—and the glint of the cloud-

less, azure Texas sky was in her eyes. She was
the daughter ofa farmer in a neighboring town-
ship, and her name was Mamie Alwin. She
hadn't taught school a week before all the

children in the district were her very humble
servants. Consequently she ruled the village.

The Wretch evinced a sudden fondness for

pedestrianism after this. He used to happen
by the schoolhouse in the most casual way
just about the time that institution of learn-

ing was letting out. Then he would walk
home with Miss Alwin and carry her books
and things. He used to talk very sweetly to

her, I fancy, and she seemed to grow quite

fond of him. Jimville looked on and swore
to itself. There was no denying it^the school-

ma'am was falling in iove with the Wretch.
The man who swoi-e loudest and most fer-

vently at this state of things was Lariat Dick,
the cowboy. He loved the schoolma'am since

he first set eyes on her, but his rough, unpol-
ished ways would not let him show his love
except in the wistfulness of his big eyes. He
was a hard, uncultured fellow, used to an
ungentle life, but he was honest as the day
was long. Like all strong, home-keeping men,
he venerated women with an almost childish

fervor.

One evening—the summer was already well

advanced, and the Wretch and Mamie were in

jimville's eyes as good as engaged—Lariat
Dick clattered past the outlying houses of the
village at a pace that betokened something
unusual. His pony was covered with sweat,

and the man himself looked dark as a cloud.

He rode up to the general store, where at that

time nearly all Jimville congregated. As he
came in, the storm-cloud on his face was not

pleasant to look at.

"Read that," he said to old man Bowman,
handing him a letter; "read it out loud, so's

you all kin hear it."

Bowman took it, his hand trembling a little,

and began to read. It was to the Wretch, from
a girl in the East. It was an appeal that he
return soon, that the twain might be married
in July.

"How did you get it? " asked Bowman, as he
folded the paper up again.

"I was up to Marstown," said Lariat Dick,
"layin' in stores so's I could put my freight for

the Jacinto ranch at sunup. There I meets a
pard, Jack Peters, as has punched cows with
me some frequently. Me and him goes into
the Red Front to kinder foster old recollec-

tions, an' who should I see there but yere east-

ern tenderfoot, Croswaite. He's kinder mel-
low, bein' some drinks ahead. Jack an' me is

a standin' there tradiu' lies quite gaily when
X hears Croswaite say: 'Here's to the best

girl in the country, as I'm goin' to marry!'
Which I drinks to likewise, me thlnkin' as he
means our schoolmarm. 'Yes,' he goes on,

'pretty soon I makes tracks for home and gets

married. See, she says July.' An' with that
he sights a letter at me, which of course I

reads. When I gits the how of it rounded up
in my head, I knocks the scoundrel down
without argument. Then I rides for here. An'
now, what's this lanch goin' to do ? "

After this flow of eloquence Dick waited,

lowering and expectant. We had weighed the

matter already while he was speaking. In the

land where the Wretch came from, we
thought, it might be quite a usual thing to be
engaged to one girl and make love to another,

but we wouldn't have it so in Jimville. And
before the breath, exhausted by the ride and
rapid speech, was all into Dick again, the

murmur arose, swelling like the fury of a
cyclone, and growing more distinct till the

final "He's got to leave Texas" came from the

crowd as a lightning-flash shoots from the
cloud-rift.

"Who'll tell him 7 " asked somebody.
"I will," said Lariat Dick.

Just then there was the sound of a rush of

hoofs outside, of a horse being thrown back
almost onto its haunches, a muttered oath,

and then the Wretch stepped into the store,

his eyes ablaze. The knock-down blow had
driven the liquor fumes from him. But it

had also infuriated him almost out of all

reason.

"I want the man " he began; then he
paused, noting that he spoke to the gleaming
barrel of a six-shooter.

"Yes," said Lariat Dick, "I reckon you wants
me, an' I ain't stampeding none. You don't
want me worse than we wants you. I've bin
cut out of a herd to sort o' hold an experience
meetln' with you. Now, what I asks of you,
you ans wers to. Savy ? "

The^Wretch made a quick motion to his hip.

But in a moment a dozen more pistols were
leveled at him.
"No," went on Dick, "you can't buck none.

Now answer. Air you engaged to be hitched
to a girl back East ? "

"I am," came sullenly from between the
clenched teeth.

"Does our schoolmarm know it? "

"No."
"Haven't you made love to her?"
"That depends on what you cattle call

making—"
"None o' that, now. Quick! Have you?"
There was an ominous click in the stillness.

"Well-yes."
''Then," Dick's voice rose to a fierceness and

a thunder that was awful in that small room,
"you leave Jimville and Texas in twenty-four
hours, or we fills you so full of lead that you'll

weigh heavier than your sin. You needn't
stop to tell Miss Alwin ; we'll do that. Now—
git."

The Wretch slunk out. In a few minutes we
heard the steady hoof-beats of his pony, fii-st

strong, then fainter and fainter. Reginald
Cx'oswalte had passed out of our lives.

Next day Lariat Dick "pulled his freight,"

after an interview with the schoolma'am that
left her all atears and him with a set look on
his face that seemed like the look of a broken
man. He was always a reckless rider; it grew
on him after that. They brought him home
one day—on a shutter. Miss Alwin wept a
little, just as any woman would, but no more.
And she never married.— Percival Pollard, in

Frank Leslie's.

THROUGH SUEZ.

Bonaparte broached the plan of re-cutting
through Suez. Half a century later Engineer
De Lesseps did it. He actually changed geog-
raphy. He broke a continent in two for the
world's commerce. An old man now, Count
De Lesseps writes for The Youth's Companion,
in humorous, charming vein, how he came to
build the canal. -

Miss Frances Willard's long practice in pre-
siding at public meetings has given her an ease
of manner in the chair that man 5' a man might
envy. She Is among the few women who
produce the impression of being no more em-
barrassed when acting as chairman for a large
assembly than she would feel with a single

guest in her own drawing-room.

We call attention to the West Shoee
Magazine's advertisement on page 13.

ENCLiSH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No, -15, 112 Pieces.

Premium with an order of $20.00.

ENCLISH PORCELAIN
Gold Band Dinner Set, No. 2r>n, 106 Pieces.

Decorated in Three Modest Natural Colors.

Premium with an order of $45.00.
Or packed and delivered at depot for $9.00 Casli Price^jpacked and delivered at depot,
asU. $14.OO. An Elegant Set.

.rect con Burners), vve aiso carry a large siocK ana eeii ai rne lowest
and Tea Sets, Silver-plated Ware, LampSi also Lace Curtains
tion). To those wiio take the time and trouble to get up Clubs for Tea,
iffer premiums. In buyiug Tea and Coffee from us, ypu get fall yalue

cash

E are IMPORTERS of Tea and Coftee, China and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and
Coffee business in Boston (direct^^ith consumers). We also cjyry a large stock and seH at the lowest

_ _ possible Cash prices Dinner ar '
"

anil Table Linen (our o\¥n importatic
Coffee,Spices and Extracts, we offer preiL _ . „ ... ... . .

for the money inyested and get a premium and you get goods that are direct from the IMPORTERS. If
you buy Tea and Coffee from your grocer you pay three or four profits and payfor a premium, but do not get
it. In an article publistied in one of the largest dailies in this country it was claimed the tea bouglit from the
retail grocer showed a profit of 100 per cent. Tlie moral is plain, buy from first hands.

We have been doing business in Boston for 17 years, and the publishers of this paper will testify to our
«?i(iow6<ed reliability. We do a business of oyer $300,000 yearly, and our Cash sales of Dinner, Tea
and 'Toilet Sets, Silverware, Lamps, etc., amounted to $(,59,000 in 1890 aside from our Tea and
Coffee sales. Our illustrated Price and Premium List tells the whole«tory. We like to mail it to all who
Write for it ; it costs you nothing and will interest you. 136 paees.

THE LONDON TEA CO., 795 Washington Street, Boston.

mail to THE
ftlOO to anyone

EFor
30 Days. Wishing to introduce our CRAYON PORTRAITS and at the same time

extend our business and make new customers,we have decided to make this Special Offer:

Send us a Cabinet Picture, Photograph, Tintype,Ambrotype or Daguerotype o£ yoursell
or any member of your family, 1 lying or dead and we will make you a CRAYON POR-
TEAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided you exhibit it to your friends as a sample of our
work, and use your influence in securing us future orders. Place name and address on
back of picture and it will be returned in perfect order. We make any change in picture
you wish, not Interfering with the likeness. Refer to any bank in Chicago. Address all

CRESCENT CRAYON CO. Opposite Sew German Theatre, CHICAGO, III. P. S.—We will forfeit
sending us photo and not receiving crayon picture FREE as per this offer. This offer is bonaflde.

Grand Orchestral IVlusical Boxes,
If you have not received my new catalogue you should ask for

one. The Symphonion, is the only Music Box with changable

steel plates. Plays

1000 DIFFERENT TUNES.
The Latest and Most Desirable Music Box to Buy.

FRED. H. SANDER, importer. i46 franklin St., boston.

m ASTONISHING OFF

This beautiful miniature UPHOLSTERED PAR-
SiOR SET of three pieces (for the cext 60 days) will be
sent to any address on receipt of 95 cents to pay
expenses, boxing, packing, advertising, etc. This is done
as an advertisement and we shall espect everyone get-

tinn' aaet to tell their friends who see it where they got It

and to recommend our house to them. This beautifulset
consists of one sofa and two chairs. They are made
of fine lusti'ous metal frames, beautifully finished

and decorated, and upholstered in the finest manner with
beautiful plush (which we furnish in any color desired.)

To advertise our house, for 60 days, we propose to furnish
these sets on receipt of 9i> cents. Postages tampstaken.
No additional charge for boxing or shipping; order
immediately. No aCtentiOQ paid to letters unless thej
contain 05 cents. „ . . „ «^ '~ „
P. I. GRAY & CO., 5 & 7 Murray Street, H. Y

Always mention this paper.

A HANDSOME PR.ESENT! F H T fWe Have Decided to GiveAway f H P P
Glen PhotographicCamerasaud' " * »

Compute Cbemlcal Outfits ABSOIiUTEIiV .
If you •ffJah to Secure one of

these PHOTOGEAPHIO ODT-
FITS FREE, cut out this adv'fc.

and return it to us with 10 cents
in silver and wo will send you a
package containing all of tho
lollowing—1 copy of Gulliver's
Travels, a standard juvenile book,
1 Game of Authors, 48 carda, 1
8et of ComiQoea, 1 Cheas and
Checker Board witli men. 1 Mya-
tio Age Tablet, Foi and Gec3e

and Nine Men, MorriB Boards

with Men, 50 Choice Connndrums,
275 Autograph Album Selections,

H Parlor Games, 13 Magical Ex-
perimenta, Game of Fortune,

Slorse Telegraphio Alphabet and
10 other Games.
This ia a bonc-fido offer liy A

thoroughly reliablo firm to tha
Bubscribers of this pa^cr. Safcia.

faction Guaranteed. Show thig
to your cfrionds. Address, Glea

„ Camera Go., 291 Broadway, M.X*
Mention this paper when you write,

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT OFFER.
Oar Boyal CrimBon Stik Velvet Plush Stationery Box.

^C^I^^^HBSl^^^ni^t 19 of the extreme large size, 7 in. /on^,^^^^^
^5 1-2 in. wide, 3 in, thick, the iusioeisdec-
orated in the most artistic and beautiful

'^•mannerjand contains 24 fibeets superfine com-

^ mercial note paper, 24 superfine commercial eu-

Telopcs, 1 solid German silver practical fountain
penholder and golden pen, the latest and beet

fountain pen made, writes 6,000 words without
refilling, and contains all the writing tools

I
any man, woman or child possibly needs,

and readily sells for many times our price.

- It also contains 1 exquisite lead pencil and
1 blotting pad. Tho hox on the outside is covered with genuine crimson silk

velvet plush, fluoh cases havo been selling for as much as ?10. To introduce
our goods we will send you our Royal Crimson Silk Velvet Plush Stationery
Box for only G6c. Charges all prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. This offer ismadoonly to those who will endeavor to introduce our
goods, otherwise we charge ?4.6o. Send 06c and this advertisement to

WM. AVULIAinS, 125 Sonth Halsted St., Chicago, III.

FREE—The first 100 replies orderingthis set will receive iree.one pair goia
plated doublet diamond ear rings, ono rolled gold French diamond rin^. one
tolled gold French diamond stud, and one pair cuff buttons. BE IN TIME.

Mention this paper when you write.

* 4< 4!>^ >£• 4i^ !< ^ 4< {( >i( 4i )£<

I A PRESENT. I
i QEND us your address and we -will make you a ** O present of the best Automatic WASHING *
* MACHlNEinthe World. No wash-board or rub-*
i], bing needed. We want you to show it to vourfrieiids, A
jj, oracta-sagentifyouean. YoucanCOIN R^ONEYiZi
2^ We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to the*
Y first from each county. Write quiclt. Address *
*N. r. LAUNDRY WORKS, 80 Murray Street, N.Y.*
« «« lii« 4< 4i >|i If. ^^ iji i{>« ^^^4. ,|„i, 4, 4„{„f,

Meatlon this paper when you write.

$20"a'r'm"PHSLA.SINGER
Automatic Bobbin Winder.

15 Dayss' Trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setting needle, self-
threading shuttle. Light-runnimg
and noiseless. All attachmenU. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 rc. lOth St, Phila, Fat circular.

Mention this paper.

tiSLis OF Qents Size

EustlDS stylo. Boz Caso

SOLID GOLD WMCH.
lie moat elegant and ortlstlo engraving o'^er put on a

watch, and the handsome apneorance and rich finish
"'^".e -win attract attention wheneFcr taken from your

poclcet. Sells at eigbt, and for that reason we take
no risk in tho following offer: This solid gold
watch (not plated or gold filled but gen-
line solid gold) will bo fitted with a jeweled
Jiigin or Waltham stem wind movement, ftiUy
(Oiarantced (Remember this la no "imported

' jeweled movement" but our genuineElginor
Waltham make) that will always give you

' perfect time, besides enhancingthevalue of
tho wateh in ease you ever want to sell It.

So many unreliable coneems offer bargaiiiB

that prove otherwise afleryouhave bought
and paid for the goods that we will leave It

for you to judge whether you can buyaa
good a watoh as this for lejs than J76.0O
elsewhere. SPECIAL GOLD WATCH
OFFER limited to stock on liand
Out out tliis advertisement and
we will send one of these ele-
gant solid gold watches, ladies'
or gents' size,stem wind and set

„ by express C. O. D. If a bargain
^^and you want It, pay the agent

e318.90 and charges, if not, return
to us at our expense. It costs you

nothing to see it. mLLIASIB & CO^
125 South Halated Street, Chicago, HI-

EMNANTS
FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK

JADIE'SSllKENSHOWERi

fr" \ ^ M V ' run with remnai
* ^ ifi A ^ % 'A^«^;ofmanyElc
^^*i^¥i "Ss. StE 1 X '

OOODS. We ha
^^JK-.,* " "^T 1^ I thousands ofpiec
1 J' ^ ^> s.^.^ V ^ 1 of silkand satini

/ ^ j"''^~'*iBj5-'^HkiJ*Tlf 5 ^^''^^ which we a

AltT in needle-
work is on the ad-
vance. We know
the ladies delight
in odd pieces of
silk and satin,—
"OKAZY QUILT"
making ia VERT
POPTTLAK. We

I are sure we have s
bargain that all la-
dies will now de-
light in. Bright,

m handsome, odd-
shaped, and pretty
colored goods ac-
cumulate very fast

at all NECKTIB
FACTORIES; fOT
years have been
burdenedandover-
run with remnants

-JtCH
have

^ ofpieces
satin on

: are

ti \, -^^f- ^ ^ going g'X^ J'o^

h wMfiAh.*<B*^'^'^ .2 X " \ a big trade on.
People at a distance
have hard times
getting the right
assortment to put
into sofa-pillows,

quilts, etc.. and we can help you out now. We are going to
dispose of tins immense lot RIGHT OFF. uur packages con-
tain ftoni 99 to 16S pieces of the best quality assorted goods,
and we want to get a lot introduced into every home ; then you,
can order as you like for your friends, and MAKE MONEY do-
ing our work and helpmg yourself also. Remember these
pieces are carefully trimmed, and especially adapted to all

florts of fancy, art, and needle work. Many ladies sell tidies,

fancy pillows, etc., at a great price made from these renmants.
Order one sample lot now for only 25c. It would cost many
dollars bought at a store. Grand Offer: If you order our
treat assorted lot AT once, we will give you, absolutely FREE,
ve skeins of elegant embroidery silk, all different bright colors.

This silk is worth nearly the price we ask for the remnants;
but we know ifyou order one lot we will sell many in your
locality, so make this liberal offfr. Three Inta for e.'Je. : five fot

$1.00. BEST WAY. We send one of the above com-
plete assorted lots FKEE to all who send 25 cents for 6 months
subscription to " COMFORT," the best Home Monthly now
published, or if you send for more than one lot as above,
" Comport '* goes for one year.

COI&FOBT PUB. COm Hox gg^ Angnsfa, Maine.

?250.00 GIVENM m COLD
Under the conditions given

|
as follows. In the words i

BcT^o ^ . ^ , "BLAND & CLEVER"!
[are contained letters which when properly arranged form the name of one of the best!

°* the U. S., the same also being the name of a prominent City in the State of!
S m formmgthe name it is notneeessary to use all of the letters contained in"Bland & Clever"?
I '10 the first person sendingin the correct name on orbefore January 30th, 1892,we will give $85.00

1

I J"
^yosh, to the second sending the correct name $20.00, to the third «15.00, to the fourth $10.00,

IcoE 5,?®?'' P''^ P^'''°''^ »5.00 toeach. To the last person sendingin the correct name we will pay
txfnSS' to the next to the last $30.00, to the second from the last $15. 00, to the third from the last Ipio^o, and to the next $5.00, and to the next fifty persons (if there are so many) $1.00 to each. I

ItTioK answer csend 25 cents In silver or stamps for a bottle of "STAK PILLS" |

I
®^ Liver, Stomach, Bowel and Kidney Regulator ever used. They are made from

I Snoo ^^^"^ herbs, very small, sugar coated, act gently yet promptly, no griping. 60
9 uosesin each bottle. No answer will be recorded unless pills are ordered as these cash
presents are given simply to help introduce our wonderful medicine. Immediately^

latter Jan. Slsta list of the names and addresses of the successful persons will be mailedJfel Stateliwsl
I
to each person answering this adv. Satisfaction guaranteed or money will be refunded.?*'

»">»•

1 to our responsibilitywe refer to any bank or business firm in Chicago. This is the'~
t time this adv. has appeared. Cut It outand write at once. Address

I INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL ASSO., 269 Deartom St., Chicago, lU,
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WE KNOW HIM WELL.

[This will make a good recitation.

1

We Ivuow him well. He is a man
Built ou the most stupendous plan,

' Flushed with health and strong of limb.

A hero bold, a warrior grim.

To those who know him not he may be—
At home he's helpless as a baby.

He lets his tired little wife,

Who.straugely loves him as her life,

Wait on him with devotion rare.

While, with a most complacent air

And perfect ease, before the blaze he
Lolls arouDKl—because he's lazy.

His wife, afraid to own her soul.

Chops the wood and lugs t'ne coal,

Draws the water, sho.vels snow.
While he, a giant, sees her grow
More delicate and less admired.
Doing his work—because he's tired.

Shame on this semblance of a man,
Shame on the woman, too, who can,

So void of female spunk and sense.

Coddle a creature so im mense
And good for nothing. Spanking, may be.

By real men might help the baby.
—H. C. Dodge, in Detroit Free Press.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

o MAHY, in providing for dif-

ferent ones, seem to think it

is hardest to provide for gen-

tlemen; but if j'ou would go
into the gentlemen's furnish-

ing stores, you would be

hard to suit if you couldn't

find there something very suitable, es-

pecially in the way of wearing apparel or

personal adornment. I did not know
they kept such a stock until I had occasion

to look up something to please the young
man's taste. If you fall short of every-

thing else, you cannot please him more
than with a stylish new cravat. Just now
it is any color so it's red.

The most exquisite silk fobs for watches,

with gold or silk mountings, or silver

collar-buttons at forty cents apiece.

Sleeve-biittons in white that look like they
were covered \vith heavy, white pique. All

sorts of beautiful underwear in silk or Wool
of the loveliest colors. Handkerchiefs of

silk, in black with white borders or in

solid colors. Shirts as high as four dollars

and a half apiece, of very dainty combina-
tion.

Outside of wearing apparel or jewelry,

the field is wide enough to steer clear of

the fabled slippers. Books, writing ma-
terials, visiting cards with his name en-

graved, memorandum books, diaries or

some paper or sriodical for the year. A
fountain pen, for one who writes much, is

very acceptable.

Then, for the ladies there are many new
things; amoug them, gold hair-pins, sou-

venir spoons and teacups, stick-pins with
fancy heads. All sorts of books, address

books, engagement books, correspondent's

address books, lovely markers in silver

or ivory on purple ribbons, for the

prayer-book. Fancy pins with heads of

Case for Cards.

flowers, for pinning on a hat, a pair of

nail scissors, perfumery and fine soaps in

cases.

For housekeepers, tine table-linen, or

an eider-down quilt and pillows, or a

handsome spread. On some sale-days at

our large stores one can get bargains in

all these.

Avery new thing is a "futurity album."
Get a blank-book, and cut the cover three-

cornered ; cover this with plusli or silk,

and sew ribbons at the pointed ends to tie

it; then fold over the leaves to match the

cover. In these write any nice little

sentiment, seal it, and on the outside

write when it shall be opened: "On New
Years," "Your birthday," "When you
are in trouble." Then attach to it an
index, so that j'our friend can refer to the

dates at the proper time. Such an one
from a mother to her children would be
much appreciated in after years, if she

were called away before some of the dates

arrived.

For a friend who sews a great deal, ar-

range six little boxes in a case. They can
be had at any drug store, and the case can
be silk-covered; or, they could be glued
together and tied with a ribbon just the

width of the boxes.

Hat-pin Cushion.—This is made of a

Japanese doll, with a very long, narrow
cushion attached, of yellow satin. The
doll is got up in black, the cushion acting

as a dress skirt.

Case for Cards.—Make of pasteboard a
case a little larger than a pack of cards

;

cover the outside with pongee in natural

color, the inside with a layer of cotton

and crimson China silk. Sew over and
over around the edge. Then take brass

curtain-rings and crochet them around in

single crochet with crimson saddler's

silk, or buttonhole twist, as it is

twisted tighter than purse-silk, and will

not split. Cover enough rings to go
around three sides, join the squares with
them. Uijon the front paint in vermilion,

a heart; then in sepia make the letters

down the sides. Any original design will

be appropriate. Made larger they are

ve)'y suitable for photographs.

Shopping-bags.—Nine by twelve inches

Avhen finished, is a good size. Make the

outside of black rhadame, the inside of the

bag below the shirring, of chamois-skin,

above the shirring, of any other color ex-

cept black. "Varied trimmings are used,

rings crocheted together, fancy wheels or

very wide, ornamental passementerie,

with ball-finished edges, is very durable

and pretty. On the inside sew a little

pocket on one side, to carry your door

key, as it is hard to fish up from the

bottom. Christie Irving.

HOME TOPICS.

Dressmaking at Home.—Whenever I

must have a new dress I envy the gentle-

men the ease with which they can go to a

tailor, select the goods, leave their meas-
ure and have the finished suit sent home
with no more trouble about it, except it be

to pay the tailor. When a woman needs

a di-ess, she must first decide upon the

material and color, then spend a day, per-

haps, finding the desired goods. If she

takes it to a dressmaker, she must go once

or twice more to have it fitted, and at last

pay perhaps twice as much for the making
as the material cost. I have been the best

suited with dresses made at home, and
where there are^ne or two daughters this

can be easily done and a large item of ex-

pense saved.

There are several firms that manufac-
ture reliable paper patterns, and one or

more of them have an agent in all cities

and towns of any considerable size. I

have used Butterick's patterns for several

years and always with, good results,

you have no pattern agent near, send to

Butterick Publishing Co., No. 9 West 13th

St., New York, for a catalogue, enclosing

twenty-five cents, and when you have se-

lected the style, send the number of pat-

tern you wish and your bust measure,
together with the price of pattern, and you
will soon receive the desired pattern.

Unless you have cut by a pattern before

and know that it fits, it is safest to cut and
fit the lining first. Pin the pattern to the

cloth and cut, carefully, close to the edge
of the pattern. A tracing wheel, which
only cost fifteen or twenty cents, is a great

help in cutting accurately by the patten).

After the lining is cut, baste it up, care-

fully observing thenotclies in the pattern,

and try it on, making needful alterations,

as far as possible, in the shoulder and
under-arm seams. Some dressmakers
trj' on the waist wrong side out and fit it

in that way, but this is not wise, as there

is nearly always a difference in the right

and left shoulder and liip. Never fit a

dress over a new corset, but one that has
been worn long enough to be fitted to the

figure.

After the lining is fitted, take out the
basting and lay the pieces of lining on
t)ie goods so as to waste as little as possi-

ble, being careful to note the right and
Avrong sides and that no two pieces will

be for the same side. Be careful, also, that

the grain of the lining and outside goods
are exactly together, and if the cloth is

plaid or striped, see that the lines are

straight, the two sides of the front match,
and, in the back, that the stripes are per-

pendicular and the same colors come, to-

gether, as near as may be, in the seams. I

have seen some striped dresses entirely

spoiled by carelessness in this respect.

Baste each piece of the lining to the dress

goods before you cut it out. After all is

cut, baste the seams as fitted and try on
again, after which stitch the seams close

to the basting and then try on and fit the

neck and arm's eye. Be careful not to

make the dress too tiglit, but have it just

snug enough to be smooth. All the seams
on the inside of the bodice should be

opened and the edges bound with the nar-

row silk binding which comes for the pur-

pose. Be sure and get whalebones and
not the covered steels, as they soon break

and wear through. You can buy the

whalebone casing by the yard in any color,

and it is much less trouble than using

bias pieces of the lining to cover the

whalebones.

A Vapok Bath.—One of the most effi-

cient means of breaking a cold is a vapor

bath. Have the patient sit in a cane-

Hat-pin Cushion.

seated chair, over the seat of which has

been spread a wet towel. Put a pail or

kettle of hot water under the chair, and
wrap blankets snugly around the patient

to the neck and over the chair, having

them come to the floor so as to shut in all

the steam. At short intervals put a hot

stone or piece of brick or iron in the ves-

sel of water to keep up the steam. Keep
the patient in this bath from fifteen to

thirty minutes, after which he should go

directly to bed, keep warmly covered and
drink half a pint of hot water every hour
or two, unless very profuse perspiration

ensues. A few hours of this treatment

will usually break a cold if taken at the

beginning. Stay in bed, if possible, until

the cold is substantially cured,then sponge

off in cool water, rub briskly and dress.

Be careful of the diet, eating sparingly at

first. So-called colds are often the result

of indigestion as much as of exposure.

Maida McL.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

So now is come our joyful feast.

Let everyone be jolly

Each room with ivy leaves is dressed.

And every post witli holly.

There are few mothers of middle age

that have not again and again been made
stronger and braver to endure the inev-

itable trials and sorrows of life, and
whose wavering faith in the All-father's

mercy and love has not been strengthened

by the remembrance of the unselfish ten-

derness and love that surrounded us in

childhood. The old home may have been

small and unpretentious, but it was
illumined and made beautiful by the

purest love earth knows. How more and

more distinct, as the years go bj', do

w'e recall events and days that were then

precious above all others, and are now an

oasis in memory's sounds.

There was our birthday anniversaries,

our first real party and the day when an

air of mj-stery enveloped the entire

household, but which at length gave way
and we were told that a "good fairy had
brought us a brother." There were Fourth
of July and Sunday-school celebrations,

Thanksgiving family reunions, and, best

of all, the joyous Christmas festivities.

There were years when we believed im-
plicitly in Santa Claus, others when we
vacillated between belief and unbelief,

and then, when we no longer believed in

a myth, but even more devoutly than
ever in the wonderful love of father and
mother.

Very likely our Christmas gifts were
simple and inexpensive, but the home
was gay with decorations and overflowing
with Christmas cheer, good will and love.

And now, knowing how much these beau-
tiful memoirs have cheered and bright-

ened our lives, are we as thoughtful and
self-sacrificing for our children as our
parents were for us? Are we seeking in

every possible way to bind closer and
still closer the chords of love which unite

their hearts to home, and which will

lengthen and lengthen, but never break?
Or, are we overburdened with cares and
work, and weary of economizing, of try-

ing to adjust our pride to the possibilities

of a lean purse, until our meaner self is

uppermost and we think a cape overcoat

for Fred and a fur-trimmed jacket for

Maud are more essential than a- house
decked with evergreens and a gaily-

trimmed Christmas tree? If so, let us
turn over a new leaf this year and use a

little old-fashioned wisdom. Let us, too,

make a Christmas so full of joy and glad-

ness, so precious in kind words and loving

acts, that our children shall look back to

it and be made happier and better and be

led to emulate it in their own homes.

There is almost no limit to the different

methods and materials used in making
Christmas decorations, but nothing is so

significant and beautiful as evergreens,

either used" alone or as a background for

others. They who live in cities may find

it impossible to have more than a tree

with perhaps a branch of holly here and
there, but if one lives in or near the
country there is almost no limit to the
materials that may be found. Especially
is this so if one has remembered it during
the summer and fall and gathered a store

of grasses, grains, cat-tails, thistle pom-
pons, milk-weed balls, autumn leaves,

bitter-sweet berries and the beautiful,

feathery wild clematis. Hemlock, pine
and all vai'ieties of evergreens can be
utilized, but cedar and ground or running
pine is the most beautiful. The latter can
be gathered in long strings and is very
useful for light work, such as draping
picture-frames, chandeliers and curtains,

but for wreaths and garlands it is not
heavy enough to be effective. For this

purpose take a rope as the center and tie

ovei-lapping sprigs of cedar (or other

green) along it. If the garland is to bo
festooned flat against the wall, tie the

green only on one side. If one chooses

small clusters of mountain-ash, berries can

be fastened among the green, and a gar-

land festooned around the frieze of a

dining-room was brightened with hand-
some red berries, which were, in fact,

cranberries, each one strung on the center

of a piece of fine wire, which was then

doubled together, twisted and secured to

the roj)e. Gold and silver tinsel, which
can be bought for twenty or twenty-five

cents a pound, can be effectively cut in

the smallest possible bits and scattered

among the greens with a brilliant effect.

No decoi-ations are complete without

one or more mottoes or legends over the

mantels or doorway, and every year sees

some new method of making them, though

I doubt if any are more beautiful than

where the letters are made of a double

twist of wire with green tied on, as in

wreaths. A thin board is usually covered

with white muslin or turkey red and

framed in green, and the letters fastened

to this. The latter may be cut out of card-

board and covered with white, gilt or

crimson paper, with tiny sprigs of green

at effective points on the edge.

A beautiful and unique one was .seen

last year. On a background covered en-

tirely with cedar sprigs, iu large, quaint-

shaped letters was the motto, "Blessed

Are The Happiness-makers." The letters

were cut from heavy cardboard and tacked

to position before they were ornamented.

They were first given a coat of warm glue,

care being taken not to touch the green.
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As soon as the glue was spread, each letter

was carefully covered with coarse oat-

meal and they were then allowed to dry

until next day. The covering of meal was
then thoroughly varnished, and when
dry, painted with bright, gold paint.

A Christmas tree should be chosen with

reference to the place it is to occupy, and
should be securely fastened into a box or

tub by nailing wood braces across the top

of it. Bricks, stones or heavy pieces of

wood should be packed around it to in-

sure its standing firmly, and the box
should then be covered on the outside

with dark green cambric, over which is

tacked green moss and lichens. Any old

wood or ill-shaped branches should be

carefully trimmed out, and now it is ready

to be decorated.

The elaborateness and beauty of the

latter are limited only by ones ingenuity

and the time and means at his disposal.

Indeed, so many and varied are they that

I am at a loss to know which to mention

first. It the tree, is to be had in the even-

ing, or by artificial light, there must
surely be colored candles fastened here

and there by their tiny hook-handled can-

dlesticks, or by wire, and when this is the

case, fewer brilliant decorations of other

sorts are needed.

Stars cut from pasteboard and covered

with gilt paper, and each ray tipped

with a tiny gilt star, which can be found

at any stationer's, or made by pasting two

pieces of gilt paper together and cutting

them out with a sharp knife, are hand-

some hung among the branches; but far

more delicate and imique ones can be

made of milliner's (covered) wire as the

main foundation. After bending the five

rays regularly, bring the wire two or

three times across the center and fasten

at the center; then with a darning-needle

and coarse knitting-cotton fill in the rays

in a sort of lace-work manner, and sus-

pend in an earthen crock containing a

strong solution of alum water. Or they

are handsome made after the latter style,

and varnished and gilded instead of be-

ing crystallized. Crescents can be made
in the same manner.
The old-fashioned tarlatan bags for

holding candy were gay and pretty, are

easily made and costbut a trifle, but little

baskets crocheted of coarse knitting-

cotton and starched and dried in shape

over a cup, spice-box or the like, and then

painted with enamel paint or gold and

suspended by ribbons, are not

only handsome when filled

with candy, but as souvenirs of

the merry occasion. A quaint,

beautiful one was shaped over

an individual oatmeal dish, and

a cover, made in two sections,

was tied on at opposite points

with ribbon bows. Other beau-

tiful receptacles for confections

are made by inserting the little,round Jap-

anese baskets, that can be purchased for

three and- five cents, inside of a round,

plain China silk bag, just deep enough to

draw over and shirr easily at the top after

being fringed to the depth of two inches.

Holly berries orsome other appropriate de-

sign can be painted on the outside. Bronze

brocades, which come in all colors, same

as bronze powders, at ten cents a package,

can be used with brilliant effect. Yellow

pine cones, first varnished and then im-

mediately dusted over with these and

then suspended by loops of tinsel, are very

handsome. Acorns with the nuts gilded

and the cups treated as above, are very

neat when suspended in groups of three

or five by baby ribbon of unequal lengths.

Draw the two ends of ribbon through the

cup and glue them, then glue the nut in

place.

The old-fashioned strings of white pop-

corn have been superceded by the more

delicate and handsome imitation of snow

made from fine, white tissue-paper. This

can be bought in boxes or made in the fol-

lowing manner: Fold a sheet of paper

lengthwise in strips one and a quarter

inches wide, and press with a sad-iron to

keep in place. At regular intervals of

half an inch make a out reaching a little

more than half across the strip; turn the

strip and cut the other side in the same

way, having the cuts come midway of

those on the opposite side. When done,

cut a narrow strip of paper ofl" each side

to separate them, carefully pull apart, and

lightly shake each one and twine them in

among the branches.

Strings of cranberries are often used,

but they are only pretty by day. Gold

and silver fringe can be purchased, and is

very ornamental. Everyone knows, I am
sure, about balls of cotton and pop-corn,

nuts tied up in baby ribbon, oranges,

polished apples and cornucopias of con-

fections.

The beauty of a tree is also greatly de-

pendent upon the manner in which the

gifts are arranged upon it. Don't have

any homely packages, but do things for

Christmas in a Christmasy way. Tissue-

paper ill bright colors, handsome boxes

and baby ribbon is inexpensive; use it

freely; it will not only add to the beauty

of your tree, but to the pleasure of the

recipients. When the gifts are all nicely

arranged, sprinkle frost powder upon the

branches of tree in a liberal manner and

your work is complete.

Kathekine B. Johnson.

CHRISTMAS SENSE AND NONSENSE.

Several years^ ago a certain lady, after

looking at a collection of bags, cushions,

gew-gaws and jimcracks, said: "I don't

thank my friends for giving me trash."

Her companion replied : "Oh, it is nice

to be remembered."
Undoubtedly all readers will place

themselves in class with either one or the

other of these ladies. It requires coui-age

to be with the one who frankly said she

did not care for Christmas trash
;
but, if

every person will but speak the truth,

there will be a sufficiently large company
to keep each other in countenance.

There are some embarrassments con-

nected with the custom. If one receives

a gift, there is an expectation of return.

Once having been a recipient, there is

supposed to be an obligation to repeat the

favor year after year. Many ladies begin

to save money and spend time in July, so

that the next December they may have

fifty gifts ready for friends. These ladies

A Handy Case.

expect a gift from each of the fifty.

Finally, the great exchange takes place,

to the dissatisfaction of all. There are

bits of painted satin to be put away (too

delicate for use), there are tidies and sachets

to needlessly fill up the parlor, and there

is an unexpressed or quite outspoken
criticism of the poor taste used in the

selection of objects. Is the foregoing an
unfair view of our Christmas customs?
Then there is the other side, the wishing

to be remembered, the wish to make an
expression of remembrance. The senti-

ment is sweet and commendable. But,

here again, speaking for herself, the

writer's practical theories assert them-
selves with what may be considered
harshness. Even these tokens of good
will ought to have an intrinsic value; not,

perhaps, founded on their expensiveness,

but on the fitness with which they are

chosen.
When a girl said that she was always

glad when Christmas brought her hand-
kerchiefs, her statement roused a storm
of ridicule. "A handkerchief! What a

prosaic gift!" But Othello gave a 'ker-

chief to Desdemona. Thereforcj it is for-

ever placed within the list of gifts which
are poetical.

Mrs. Browning said of women's gifts:

We sew, sew, prick our fingers, dull our sight;
Producing what? A pair of slippers, sir,

To put ou when you're weary ; or a stool

To tumble over and vex you
;

Or else, at best, a cushion, v/here you can
Sleep, and dream of something we are not.

You see that she has hit otf the favorite

gifts which devoted women select for

men
;
slippers, footstools, cushions. There

is nothing better, and if, as she says, they

received with scant gratitude, the prospect

is discouraging. Perhaps a woman from
a woman would receive better apprecia-

tion. Imagine yourself the recipient of a

pair of those crocheted slippers, with soles

on which the wool is piled half an inch

thick! You put them on, and sit by your

grate fire after a busy, vexatious day.

Certainly, as you look down at the pretty

ribbons which decorate your toes, you
reflect on the sweets of friendship and
the propriety of slippers as a Christmas
gift.

A cushion, a pillow is another always
acceptable present; one that is soft, one
that has a good smell; one that is covered
with a pretty, not too good, but just good
enough material.
A curtain is another always useful

thing. It will do to hang before a book-
case, at a door or before a window.
A box never comes amiss. Cover it

with plush and decorate it with fancy
nail-work. Merely stain the wood and
carve it a little. Have the inside neat and
sweet-smelling.
But to again be practical, why "sew,

prick your fingers, dull your sight," when
you can buy so many articles that are the
perfection of propriety? Nothing is a
nicer gift than a pair of gloves. The best
kind costs no more than the materials
which go to make up the elaborate em-
broideries, which, in addition, require

manual labor and expenditure of time.
Another thing which always rejoices a
housekeeper, is a beautiful bit of glass or
china.

If you give a friend a box of stationery,
you will certainly supply a want, and you
can, at the same time, administer to her
esthetic faculties.
But no more suggestions, my dear

friends. You will receive enough from
other persons, and my hearty wish is,

that in all your giving and receiving of
Christmas gifts, there may be good will,
good taste and genuine pleasure.

Kate Kaufpman.

"A dollar saved is a dollar earned."

This liadies' Solid French Dongola Kid Bnt-
•"On Boot sent prepaid anywhere
in the U. S. on receipt of Cash,
Mouey-oi'der or Postal-note for
$1.50. Equals every way the Boots
Bold in all retail stores for $2.50.
We make this hoot ourselves,

—

therefore we guarantee the fit,

gtyle and wear, and if any one is

jjQt siitisfied, we will refund their

money or send another pair.
Common Sense and'

Opera Toe, widths C, D'
1 E, sizes 1 J< to 8, in half

. Send your size, we-
will fit you. We pay

pressage.
•exter Shoe Co.^

399
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Street^

Boston,,
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To Dexter Shoe Co.—I received the shoes yesterday, and;
must saythat lam more than pleased with them.Mywif&
says they are a perfect fit. W.F.BoLDUs,01dMines,Mo.
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"THE BEST PEEIODIOALS FOB FAMILY EEADDia." .

Harper's Magazine.
S4 per Year.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE will celebrate the fourth Centenary of the Discovery of America by
its re-discovery, through articles giving a more thorough exposition than has hitherto been made
of the Recent Unprecedented Development of our Country, especially the Great West. Arti-

cles will also be given on the Bramatic Episodes ol American History.

The probable Field of the Next European War will be described in the Series of Papers Prom
the Black Forest to the Black Sea, by Poultney Bigelow and F. D. Millet, superbly illustrated

by Mr. Millet and Alfred Parsons. Papers will also be given on the German, Austrian, and
Italian Armies, illustrated, from studies made last summer in Europe, by T. de THULSTRtrp.

Mr. W. D. HowELLS will contribute a new novel, A World of Chance, characteristically

American. Especial prominence will be given to Short Stories, which will be contributed by
T. B. Aldrich, R. H. Davis, A. Conan Doyle, Margaret DeLand, Miss Woolson, Miss Wil-
KiNS, and other popular writers.

Among the literary features will be Personal Keminiscences of Nathaniel Hawthorne, by
his college classmate and life-long friend Horatio Bridge, and a Personal Uemoir of the
Brownings by Anne Thackeray Ritchie.

Harper's Bazar.
$4 per Year.

HARPER'S BAZAR is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information with re-

gard to the Fashions, and its numerous illus-

trations, Paris Designs, and Pattern - sheet

Supplements are indispensable alike to the

home dress-maker and professional modiste.

No expense is spared to make its artistic at-

tractiveness of the highest order. Its bright

stories, amusing comedies, and thoughtful es-

says satisfy all tastes, and its last page is fa-

mous as a budget of wit and humor. In its

weekly issues everything is included which is of

interest to women. The Serials for 1892 will

be written by Walter Besant and William
Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contrib-

utor. Marion Harland's Timely Talks, Day
In and Day Out, are intended for matrons, and
Helen Marshall North will specially address

girls. T. W. Higginson, in Women and Men,
will please a cultivated audience.

Harper's Weekly.
$4 per Year.

HARPER'S WEEKLY for the coming year

will contain more attractive features, more and
finer illustrations, and a greater number of ar-

ticles of live, intense interest than will be found
in any other similar periodical. Among these

latter will be a series of articles on the Twenty-
flve Greatest Cities of the World, including five

hundred illustrations. The Columbian Exposi-

tion, the Army and Navy, Great Public Events,

Disasters on Land and Seas, and the Doings of

Celebrated People of the Day will be described

and illustrated in an appropriate and timely

manner. The Department of Amateur Sport

will continue under the direction of Caspar W.
Whitney. The best of modern writers will

contribute short stories, and the most distin-

guished artists will supply illustrations. The
editorials by Mr. George William Curtis
will continue an attractive feature of the

paper.

Harper's Young People.
$2 per Year.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, Vol. XIII., began on November 3, 1891. For the coming
year this best and most comprehensive weekly in the world for youthful readers offers a varied

and fascinating programme. In serial fiction it will contain Diego Pinzon, a story of the first

voyage of Columbus, by John R. Coryell ; Canoemates : a Story of the Florida Reefs and
Everglades, by Kiiik Munroe; another story by one of the best known and most popular of

American authors ; and stories in three and four parts by Thomas Nelson Page, E. H. House,
Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman Church, and Mary S. McCobb. More than Two Hundred
Short Stories, by favorite writers, Articles on Travel, Out-of-door Sports, In-door Games, and
all subjects dear to the hearts of the young, besides hundreds of illustrations by leading artists,

will combine to make HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE for 1892 more worthy than ever of the

remarkable tribute from the pen of W. E. Gladstonh, that "It far surpasses all that the en-
terprise and skill of our publishers have been able to produce."

Postage Free to all subscribers, in the United States, Canada, or Mexico. Booksellers and Postmasters
usuallp receive subscriptions. Subscriptions sent direct to the publishers should be accomjmnied by Post-
office iloney Order or Draft. Wlien no time is specified, subscriptions will begin with tlie current Number.

HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.
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NEW WAYS OF HAVING CHRISTMAS.

HAVE spent Christmas the last three

years with the Darling family, and
each time they have had an original

way of giving the presents. The
family is rather a large one, and a

number of friends and relatives join

with them in the festiv-
^— —

' ities of Christmas eve,

so that there are a great many gifts to be

distributed.

Christmas trees, though always beauti-

ful, become monotonous, so one year they

had a bazaar. The presents were not

wrapped up, but were numbered by one

person and then arranged in the parlor as

attractively as possible. Bright
,
ribbons

stretched across the bay-window were

hung with laces, tidies, mats, pretty hand-

kerchiefs and fancy aprons, while a string

of silver knives and forks jingled like

sleigh-bells. Pretty articles were pinned
on the chandelier, and the tables and
piano were covered with books, games,

toys, vases and china. Oranges and can-

dies were temptingly arranged in glass

dishes.

When all was in order a lively march
was played, while the master of ceremon-

ies brought in the impatient company to

admire the really beautiful bazaar. All

enjoyed looking at the presents, and miich

fun was caused by guessing to whom they

belonged. Finally the list of names and
numbers were read, each one taking all

the articles that bore his number. Many
were the surprises—the smart ones find-

ing as usual that they had been mistaken

in their surmises. Every gift was soon

claimed except the set of knives and forks,

which still sent forth their silver jingle,

as they were numbered one hundred and
fifty, and no one had that lucky number.
After giving several hints in vain, the

master of ceremonies was obliged to say,

"Mrs. Darling, since your number is one

hundred and that of your husband fifty,

surely they belong to you jointly, for

are you two not one? You are the better,

that is the larger half, you see," he con-

tinued amid shouts of laughter.

At another time, they devised an en-

tirely different plan. Each present was
securely wrapped and marked with the

name of the one for whom it was in-

tended; then a number of them were

made' into a large bundle. As there

chanced to be sixteen persons present,

sixteen of these large packages were made
and placed on the table. Each one was
then asked to select a bundle, though per-

fectly ignorant of its contents. Not until

they- had done that was the plan fully

disclosed; package number one was
opened by the one who held it, the gifts it

contained being given to the persons

whose names they bore. As package after

package was opened, all were eager to find

whether they had anything in it or not.

But by far the most enjoyable plan was
used last year. The things were hidden
in the parlor and dining-room in every

place imaginable and in some not imagin-

able! Behind curtains and pictures, un-
der the carpet, back of the books in the

bookcase, tied under tables, fastened
over doors, in the bird-cage and the coal-

hod—it was marvelous how many hidden
places those young people found (for even
the gray-haired are young at Christmas-
tide).

It was very funny to see Papa Darling

down on hands and knees looking under
a cupboard where were a handsome pair

of slippers. The warnings of "hot" and
"cold" had to be used many times before

Louise found the crimson sash she had
long been coveting; it was under the

piano-cover.

A pretty cheese-cloth comfort, so large

it could not be hidden, was made to repre-
sent an immense doll, a white cloth being
tied over the upper part, and eyes, mouth
and nose made with charcoal. With
screams of laughter, it was walked xip to
Mrs. Whitney and introduced as a young
lady whom they hoped would give her
rnuch "comfort."

—

Wide Awake.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physiciau, retired from practice, bad placed

in liie hands by an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption, IJroncbitis, Catarrh,
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Kervous Debility and all
Xervous Complaints, Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
j-elieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to
fl.ll who wish it, this recipe in German, French or
English, with full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. NovES, 820 Powers' Block, Eochesler, N. Y.

SAUSAGES AND HEADCHEESE.

Almost every family in the country has
a rule of its own for sausage meat, and
the tastes of people differ considerably as

to the proportion of fat and lean to be
used, the amount in different rules vary-
ing from one fourth to one half fat. It is

well to make a test in this matter, the

medium of one third fat to two thirds

lean probably suiting the majority of

palates best. While it is the universal

practice of country housekeepers to pre-

pare their own sausage meat, this is

seldom done in the city, though consider-

able in money and quality may be saved
thereby. The best pork for this purpose
sells at nearly half the price of prepared
sausage meat. A good meat-chopijer is

almost essential, not only to the prepara-

tion of sausage meat, but of Hamburg
steaks and other chopped dainties made
of raw meat. Cooked meat for croquettes

or hashes may be ground in such a ma-
chine. It is not positively necessary,

however, to have a meat-chopper if the

chopping-knife is kept keenly sharp. For
family use alone it is not a wise plan,

when the meat is purchased from the

market, to put up more than five or six

pounds at a time, but where people
slaughter their own pork, it is necessary

to put up a large quantitj', if only to util-

ize the meat on hand. A rule which has
proved exceedingly satisfactory when a

small quantity is put up, calls for four

pounds of meat, two thirds lean and one
third fat, two tablespoonfuls of salt, one
and one half tablespoonfuls of black pep-
per, measured scant and even, four table-

spoonfuls of powdered sage leaves, half a

teaspoonful of cloves and half a teaspoon-

ful of allspice. Mix fat and lean together

and add the seasoning, stirring together
with the hands so that the mass is thor-

oughly mixed. Lay this in a pan, and if

you are not going to use it during the

week, throw a little melted lard over it.

Make the meat into cakes with the

hand and fry them till brown on both
sides. They should not be over an inch
thick—rather less than more. It is a great

mistake to cook sausages till they are

hard and dry. At the same time it is es-

sential that all pork should be thoroughly
cooked, for otherwise it cannot be consid-

ered beyond suspicion. An excellent

way of cooking sausages is to dip them in

yelk of egg and then in fine bread crumbs
and immerse them in boiling hot lard.

Cook them in ten minutes. Or, the

sausage meat may be made into cakes in

thisjway : Breaded without egg and baked
in a hot oven, turning the pan they are in,

as they brown, from one portion of the

oven to the other.

A good rule for veal sausage contains

two pounds of lean veal, a pound and a

quarter of fat pork, one ounce and a quar-
ter of salt, half an ounce of pepper, two
ounces of sage, half an ounce of summer
savory and a teaspoonful of powdered
mace. When wanted for the table, fry

the sausages in cakes five minutes on
each side in hot butter.

The rule for headcheese calls for a pig's

feet and head with the ears, enough
meat in all to weigh seven pounds when
done. Put these in cold water after they
are thoroughly cleaned, and boil until the

meat is ready to drop from the bone.

Then drain the head and feet, remove
the bones and chop or grind it fine

while it is still hot. Add two tablespoon-

fuls of salt, a teaspoonful of black pepper,

half a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, the

same of mace, and a small onion minced
fine. Mix all these seasonings in the hot

meat, tie it in a bag and put it in a press.

When it is quite cold it can be used, but it

is better to keep twenty-four hours.

—

New
York Tribune.
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WITH EXTRACT OF MALT.
For Throat and Lung troubles, Debility, Scrofula, and
incipient Consumption,—Enriches the Blood,—In-

creases flesh and strength.—Palatable.

JNO. C. BAKER & CO.,
Sola by Drnsgists. 815 Filbert St., Phlladelphis.

Nervous DeMlltLfeatess,te.
tronght on by indiscretions and excesses, rad-
ically cured by WIITOHESTEE'S SPEOIPIO PILLS.
Price $1.00 per box, by mail. Send for Circular.

WINCHESTER &. CO. Chemists
16» William St., Y.
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CLOAK AND SILK
CATALOGUE

Mailed free. Quotes prices from
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawB which

govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and
by a careful application of the fine properties of well-
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. AVe may escape many a fatal shaft fey
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame. "~(7(C27 Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only

in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., HomcEopathic Chemists,
Loudon, England.

IN THE SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
or of an addition to one's library, elegance
and usefulness will be found combined in

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Ten years reTising. 100 editors employed.
Critical examination invited. Get the Best.
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.
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Pull Nlctel-Plated, Rubber Stock, Cen-
ter Fire. Entire length 8 inches. Weight 16 ounces. 32 or
38 calibre. Only 3>f in. barroL Long fluted cylinder. Five
Shooter anda beauty. CtraTHisOnr and send it with
your order and we will ship the Revolver to yon by ex-
gress C. O. D. If on examination at the express office yoo
nnd it as represented pay the express agent the amount,
gio.SO or4 for*20.00, we paying charges, and it is
yours, otherwise you pay nothing audit will be returned
at our expense. When casli accompanies the order wo
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To the first person sending us a correct answer to the
above rebus on or before Satnrd.iy. Jan. 30th, 1892, we
will give §200 In cash; to the second, StOO : the third,
8i>0; fourth, $35; flfth, i!<1.5; sixth, $5;'the nextzS
persons S2 each; the next 20 persons, a IlandBoine
Gold Plated Watch. To the pei-sons from whom we
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American Organ. With your answer send us 25 cents
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month. This offer is made to obtain Agents. You pay
nothing for the presents, thfy nre absolutely given away.
Our Kings and Pin* are all the go. 'Nothing like
thera on the market. Immediately after January 80th,
1892. a printed list giving names and addresses of suc-
cessful contestants will be mailed eacti person who sends
an answer. Address I.UDIHXGTON SUPPLY CO..
» Park Place, New York City, W. T. *

Always mention this paper when you write.

YSmGIRLS
YOU CAN EASILY EARN

$50.00 TO $200.00 A YEAR
In your own town, during leisure hours
before and after school. Full particulars
free, or seud 10 cents for full particulars
with complete outfit, including goods tbat
will easily sell for 50 cents. Address

Publishers LADIES HOME COMPANION,
Springfield, Ohio.

Scroll Sawyer
On receipt of 15 cents,
I will send,postpaid, the
pattern of this THREE-
SHELFBRACKET, size
13x21. over .300 beauti-
ful MINIATURE DE-
SIGNS for scroll-saw-
ing, and my 40-page il-
lustrated Catalogue
ofScroliSaws, Lathes,
Fancy Woods, Small
Locks, Fancy Hinges,
Catches, Cloctc Move-
.aients, etc., or send K
Cents for Catalogue
and Miniature Designs.
Great induceinents in

wav of Premu MS.
A. H. POIHEROY,

Division S.

216-220 Asylnm St
HAETFOED, CONN.

Mention this paper when you write.

HowtoMakeaFortune
WANTED—Salesmen: who can easily make $25 to $75
per week, selling the Celebrated Pinless Clothes Line,
or the Famous Fonntain Ink Eraser—Patents recently
issued. Sold ONLY by salesmen, to whom welgive Ex-
clnsiTe Territory. The Pinless Clothes Line is the
onlj' line ever invented that holds clothes without pins
—a perfect success. The Fountain Ink Eraser isentire-
ly new; will erase ink instantly, and is king of all. On
receipt of 50c. will mail you sample of either,or sample
of both for SI,with circulars. price-lists and terms. Se-
cure your territory at once. THE PINLESS CLOTHES
LINE CO., No. 16S Hermon Street. S\'orce6ter, Mass.

SILK SATIN a PLUSH REMNANTS
for Cr&zj Patflh, a large pictage prettj pieeaB,
assorted colets lOo., 3 pkg, 25o. A l&rgepEg. al 1

•oloTf Embroidery Silk 2<\:. Tissue Paper Flowen, how lo make, eamplf

«

rif

paper and prioe-Ustof material, lOc Ladies Art Co., Box 684 T, 8t.Loai9,M(b

for certain date. I pay big prices for 300
kinds old coins; cents, ^ cents, 2 cents,

5 nickels, dimes, quarters, halves, dollars,
etc., dated before 1S71. Send stamp for important particulars.
W, £. Skinner, Coin Broker, JBostou, 3Ia.s8.

$1,000

ONE MINUTE, PLEASE."

Dr. BURY'S LUNG BALSAM
For Conghs and Colds (especially on the lun^),
Asthma. Bronchitis, Ulcerated Throat, Hay
Fever, Grippe, &c.

Dr. BURY'S CATARRH SNUFF
For Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Headache, and

Hay Fever.

Dr. Bury's Camphor Ointment
A Sure Cnre for all kinds of Piles, Bums, Salt
Ehenm, and all Skin Diseases, Colds, Sprains.
Chilblains, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Chapped
Hands, Agne in the Face, Broken Breast, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, &c.

Covert's Gelatine Lozenges, &c.

^
These remedies at Druggists or hy mail, *^

PRICE 25 CENTS EACH.

Dr. BURY MEDICAL CO.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

West Troy, N. Y.

jlinillllllllilllllllll OUT THIS OUT tlllllllllllinilllllll;

LOVELY FACES,

WHITE HANDS.

§

Nothing wiU s
WHITEN and CLEAR S

the slUn so quickly as :

Derma-lioyajel
le new discovery for J diBsolv-r

5 ing and removing discoloratione from the cuticle, _
; and bleaching and brightening the complexion. In ;
: experimenting in the laundry with a new bleach for s
- fine fabrics it was discovered that all spots, freckles, Z
; tan and other discolorationB were quickly removed 5
S from the hands and arms without the slightest in-

s

S jury to the skin. The discovery was submitted tos
S experienced Dermatologists and Physicians who pre- -

; pared for us the formula of the marvelous Derma- s
S Koyale. there neveb was anything hke it. It is s
S perfectly harmless and so simple a child can use it. S

S Apply at night—the Improvement apparent after aS
S single application will surprise and delight you. Its
Z quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of s
Z moth-patchee, brown or liver spots, freckles, black- Z
; heads, blotches, sallownesa, redness, tan and every Z
E discoloration 01 the cuticle. One bottle completely s
= removes and cures the most aggravated cases and S
Z thoroughly clears, whitens and beautifies the com- Z
Z plexion. It has never failed

—

it cannot fail. It is J
: highly recommended by Physicians and its efiectaal

:

: and sure results warrant us in offering S

REWARD.— assure the public of itsS
merits we agree to forfeits

= Five Hundred Dollars cash, for any case of moth- s
S patches, brown spots, liver spots, black-heads, ugly :

S or muddy skin, unnatural redness, freckles, tan or Z
I any other cutaneous discol orations (excepting birth 5
Z marks, scars, and those of a cancerous nature) that s
s Derma-Eoyale will not quickly remove and cure. Z
Z We also agree to forfeit Five Hundred Dollars to any 5
= person whose skin can be injured in the slightest

s

S possible manner, or for any complexion (no matter in :
; how bad condition it may be), that the use of Derma. 5

S Boyale will not clear,whiten, improve and beautify, s
S * EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 5!* Z
5 AGENTS—Special Inducements Offered—AGENTS =

Z Derma-Koyale sent by mail, in patent mailing:
S boxes, postage prepaid, (securely sealed from obser- 5
Z vation) on receipt of price, 81. per bottle. Send z
Z money by registered letter or money order with Z
Z your post-office address written plainly. Correspond- S
- ence sacredly private. Postage stamps received as 2
= caeh. Address THE DERMA-ROYALE CO. :
- Comer Baker and Tine Street., CINCINNATI, OHIO. S
•illlllllllinlllll MENTION THIS PAPER Itllllllllllllir

i$500

FOR THE SURE AND SECRET CURE OF THE
ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO CURSE. Tasteless

I Harmless and Certain. Prescription sent |

I
FREE to wives or friends of Inebriates,

I
or Tobacco users. A marvelous snccess in I

I
even advanced cases. Inclose stamp. Can

|

I
be given secretly in coffee, etc.

Dr. HIRAM COOK, 12 Park Row, New York. I
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HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP.

He sees when their footsteps falter, when
their hearts grow weak and faint

;

He marks when their strength is failing, and
listens to each complaint;

He bids them rest for a season, for the path-
way has grown too steep

;

And, folded in fair, green pasture,

He giveth his loved ones sleep.

Like weary and worn-out children, who sigh

for the daylight's close.

He knows that they oft are longing for home
and its sweet repose

;

. So he calls them in from their labors, ere the

shadows round them creep,

And silently watching o'er them
He giveth his lovf I ones sleep.

He giveth it, oh, so gently ! as a mother will

hush to rest

The babe that she softly pillows so tenderly

on her breast.

Forgotten now are the trials and sorrows that
made them weep,

For, with many a soothing promise.
He giveth his loved ones sleep.

He giveth it! Friends, the dearest can never
tills boon bestow

;

But lie touches the drooping eyelids, and
placid the features grow

;

Their foes may gather about them, and storms
may round them sweep,

But, guarding them safe from danger,

He giveth his loved ones sleep.

All dread of the distant future, all fears that

oppress to-day.

Like mists that clear in the sunlight, have
noiselessly passed away.

No call or clamour can rouse them from slum-
ber so pure and deep.

For only his voice can reach them.
Who giveth his loved ones sleep.

Weep not that their toils are over; weep not
that their race is run

;

God grant we may rest as calmly when our
work, like theirs, is done

!

Till then we would yield with gladness our
treasures to him to keep,

And rejoice in the sweet assurance-
He giveth his loved ones sleep.

^ ^ —Selected.

SEIZING OPPORTUNITIES.

GENTLEMAN driving along over-

took a stranger and invited him
to ride. As he approached him
he said to himself : "I wonder what

^ ^ the man is thinking about,

and what subject of conversation he will

introduce. Surely it will be one of three

things—the weather, the crops or the

coming election." It was neither. His
mind was on a greater theme. His first

words after the usual salutations were:
"How's salvation down in your country?"
The question startled the gentleman a lit-

tle by its directness, but it showed wliere

the other's heart and hopes were, and led

to a long and profitable conversation of

heavenly things. How much might be
accomplislied by each of us if our hearts

were warm and glowing with love to

Christ, and our minds on the alert to im-
prove every opportunity that God sets be-

fore us. We are forever discussing the

question how to reach the unconverted.
We spend large sums of money for

preaching and singing. We employ
evangelists and hold special meetings,

and yet greater than all these combined
is the power of Christian conversation.

A dozen consistent men and women who
would go ovit into the community and
talk for Jesus Christ could do more for it

than the best evangelist in the land.

There is no community that cannot be
aroused to an interest in any worthy sub-

ject by the persistent efforts of a few de-

termined men. Will you be one?

—

Golden
Rule.

A PRICELESS BOOK.

I took it down to-day and looked at it

with reverence—that old book with
weather-marked edges and well-thumbed,
pages. It is not as beautiful as a piece of

book-maliing; no bibliographer would
care to have it, and I should not blame
him. It really is not wortli much to any
one else, but to me it is a priceless value;

you could buy one like it for a few dollars

at any book store. It is not an illustrated

volume ; there is not a picture in it; as an
antique it has no worth, for it is not nearly
a hundred years old—I doubt if even half

a century has passed since first it came
out of the bindery. A public library

would not give it shelf-room ; but Hove
that hook. Some say that since it was
first printed the facts of which it treats

have changed, and that it is out of date;

but it seems as I peruse it, like a modern
work, as interesting as the latest novel;

with such rare analysis of character as to

make me shrink from it at times lest it

should speak too plainly to me of my
own defects.

There is one biography contained in

that book which eclipses all the rest—the

picture of a life so gentle that little chil-

dren were attracted by it, and yet so

strong that the thrones of kings were
shaken and overthrown by its power ; so

full of mercy that the outcasts of the cities

were influenced to new and holy deeds by
it, and yet so inexorable in its justice that

the best of men were unable to reach in

their practice the ideal which they saw
before them. But then I love the book
for another reason, and it is this : It has

been associated with all that is best in my
own life; I cannot remember when I first

saw it, nor when it first began to exert that

peculiar charm which it has had upon me
during the long lapse of years since then.

When I first opened my eyes to the light

of this world, the brightness of that book
was reflected from my mother's face. It

is my mother's Bible.

—

O. A. Warhurton.

"GRASSHOPPER CHRISTIANS."

The Presbyterian complains of "grass-

hopper Christians." Others have doubt-

less been troubled on account of this

class, although they may not recognize

them by this name. Our brother, the

editor of the paper referred to, says that

they "are on the jump in revival times,

but hide away the rest of the year. When
they get the power on them, to see them
shout, and exhort, and sing, and pray,

one would think that they were taking

heaven by storm ; and when the excite-

ment dies out they cease to hop about,

and make no further stir until the next

year's religious fervor puts renewed
animation into them." All this is too

tru* There are many who do nothing

and manifest little life at any other time

than during a revival. Then they will be
so much in earnest that they will com-
plain of those whose zeal does not burn
as brightly as their own. They forget

that while they have been dormant, those

of whom they complain have been earnest

in season and out of season.

SHUT-UP ROOMS.

Having planned to give the rooms the

life-giving light, see to it that everyone

which is to be occupied at night is opened

so as to get an unobstructed flood of it

during the sunniest part of the day. The
murmur comes back: "It will fade your

carpets." Very likely, but carpets were
made for people and not people for car-

pets, and any right-minded mother would
prefer to see the roses on her children's

cheeks than on her carpets when it comes
to a choice between them. There -are

many houses, occupied by people too

busy to use a parlor, where the sunniest

corner is occupied by an unopened, un-

used "best room," which is only the sur-

vival of a traditional belief that no house

is.complete without one. The interest of

the money on the carpet and furniture

would pay for the services of a stout

maid during many of the severest weeks
of the year; the room is the expression

of a yearning for and a dream of leisure

that never comes; far better have the

reality of aid to lighten household duties

that are much too heavy in all the newer
and poorer sections of our land.

UNKIND WORDS.

When I was a boy my mother used to

say to me sometimes, "De Witt, you will

be sorry for that when I am gone." And
I remember just how she looked, sitting

there with cap and spectacles, and the old

Bible in her lap; for she never said a

truer thing than that, for I have often

been sorry since. While we have our
friends with us, we say unguarded things

that wound the feelipge of those to whom
we ought to give nothing but kind-

ness. After a while some of our friends

are taken away from us, and those

of us who are left say, "Oh, if we could

only get back those unkind words,
those unkind deeds—if we could only
recall them!" But you cannot get them
back. You might bow down over the

grave of that loved one, and cry and cry

and cry. The white lips would make no
answer. Take care of your friends while

you have them. Shut up all those words
that have a sting in them in a dark cave

from which they shall never come forth.

If you do not, you will be sorry some
day.— Talma^re.

jigliiiSifi!!:...,.
...^^

ms^^ turns the air to ozone—makes
^'it life giving. How do you know?

Your lungs tell you. How } They give it to your
which hurries it through your body. In four

minutes every part of you is the better for a full breath of fresh air. You
know it all over. So much for a flash of lightning. Now for a discovery

of science. Drs. Starkey and Palen's Compound Oxygen is exactly similar

in composition and elTects to the clearer air of the lightning's flash. The
manner of application is exactly the same, the proof exactly similar. How
do you know.? You feel it. You feel it all over. Nature's help, in

nature's way, for nature's needs—that's Compound Oxygen. It was dis-

covered more than twenty years ago. Ever since, and in widening circles

it has given strength to the weak, hope to the despondent, and years of life

to those given over to die. We can prove this to any one who could be

convinced that there ever lived such a man as George Washington. The
evidence can be had for asking.

Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 66 Church St., Toronto, Canada.
klX each month, and articles on Fashion. AiiTHua's
. HORT and all matters of interest to the Home
kTOMES Finely illustrated, SI. 50 a year. Magazine,
'AMPLE copy for flye 2c.stamps. Philadelphia, Pa.

We will send you a Fkinged
Linen Tidy ot "An Owl Bach,"
Floss to u'ork it, Ingalls' BOOK
OF Stitches, Ingalls' 32-page Il-

lustrated Catalogue of Fancy
Work Materials, Stamped

,,

Goods, Art Books, Stamping
Outfits, etc. : also a Sample ^
Copy of IItfGAI.I.S' HOME -

A \: I> ART MAGAZIIVE,
ALL for ten 2c. stamps (20 cents).

J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, MASS.

lANINGS
lEE Culture
j Illustrated, Semi-Monthly,

SI.00 Per Year.

A Journal devoted to
i?ee« (J- i?onev and.Home
Interests. 36 pages 7x10,
Free the rest of this year tonew subscribers for 1892.

^ The ABC of Bee Culture, 400 pages, 7x10, and 800
fine eugravmgs, 52d thousand out. In cloth and gilt, $1.26.
Sample copy of Gleanings and 62-p. Illustrated Cataloe
of BEE-K.EEFEKS' SUi'PLlES, free on request.
Mention THIS Papeb. a. I. ROOT, Medina. O.

IT IS OUR AIM
to keep fully abreast with the times, and
to do so we shall continue to publish the
very best ladies' magazine in the world.
If you are not acquainted with its merits,
we desire

TO GET YOU
to send for a sample copy (price five cents),
that you may carefully examine it and
compare it with other periodicals. If you
intend taking a magazine, its superior
merit will, we are sure, lead you

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
it in preference to any other. Its list of
contributors, embracing some of the best-
known writers, the variety of its contents,
the completeness of its fashion and fancy-
work departments, the valuable articles on
house-furnishing and decoration,the beauty
of its illustrations, together with its low
price, make

PETERSON'S
]by all odds the BEST of all the ladies'

I monthlies.

Try it for 1898. Terms, $2.00 per

g year. Great reductions to clubs, and valu-
able premiums to thoso who will get up
clubs. Send for our premium-list. Address

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Monthly, Invaluable, Tells of Cheapest Routes, Hotels,
best locations. How to secure homes and Orange Groves
easily. 50 cents a year, 3 months trial 10 cts. Sample a
cents postage.

0. M. CROSBY, 99 Franklin Street, N. Y.

In order to get new subscribers, the PubUahers
i of the West shore Magazine will send it Six
T Months on trial for only 50 cts., P. O. stamps. The
^ West Shore is the grandest and largest Magazine
i in the Northwest. It is 17 yrg, old, and its publish-
1) ers have won a name for perfect honesty and
i sqtiare dealing. They are absolutely reliable and
^ refer to any oank in their State.' To introduce
J their Magazine they give away thousands of dol-
T lars in cash prizes to their new subscribers and
^ Real Estate to a much greater value.

Any one who sends 60c. stamps for a trial sub'
scription, before Jan. 1st, 1892, may send an answer

u to the following scriptural question : Where In
< the Holy Bible does it tell what Lot's Wife
<| turned into? (Give chapter and verse.)

i

i LOT FOR LOT'S WIFE

CoufiT noojs
.^tATTLt.lWSU.-

To the first one sendine the correct answer to
J the above question we will give a Seattle Bulld-
' Ins Lot. Seattle is the largest city In the most
i promising State of the Union. Eeal Estate ao-
(| tually doubles in value every four years ; so the
i lot we offer will constantly increase. The second
' one sending the correct answer will receive $600
' in gold. If there should be a third, it win entitle c
1 the sender to $850 in gold. The fourth will re- (>

1)
ceive 9100 in gold, and the fifth wlU receive $60 i

i in gold. If there should be any more correct an- k
J swers, the next forty-five will receive $25 in gold [
' each, and the next fifty senders of correct answers '

1 will receive $10 each. Thus we offer One Hun- (•

i dred Valuable Presentp^ which we will ^ve ji

awaysimply to Introduceour great Magazine. The k

, iop*. uiuo uu-ci ismade only to new subscrib-
ers, be sure to inclose 60o., P. O. stamps, for a trial
subscription, or no notice will be taken of your
letter. If you can find the correct answer at once,
you will be sure to get a present ; even if not the
first, you may be the second or third. Address

THE WEST SHORE CO.,
PIONEER PLACE,

SEATTLE, KING CO., WASH.

Mention this paper when you write.

Always mention Farm and Fireside when
writing to advertisers.

M&TIIRI^'Q PIIRP PnR The Wondebfoi. JKola Plant (HIMALYA), discovered byn«8 Unt O UUnCi run African Kxplorers on the_Congo Eiver, ifJest Africa, is
|

ASTHMA
FREE ON TRIAL.

NATURE'S StTEE CURE for ASTHMA. No Pay until Cured, I

and Positive Cares Ouaranteed, Importing Ofllce,
No. 1164 Broadway, New Tork. For Book and Xdtnce FBEE

' Trial Case, sent by Mail, address. Central Office KoI»
Importing Co., No. 132 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

(CT^ See New Tork World and Philadelphia Press, May 18 and 19, 1890; also I

Christian Observer a-iii Medical Journal, April 9, 1890. The Christian Evangelist, H&y 1890, saya editorially: "The
lola Plant is a gift direct of God, to sufferers from Asthma, and His blessing will rest upon Stanley and associates, explorers
f the Dark Continept. It is an unfailing onre for Asthma." (tj* Remember, ?io Pay Until Cnred.

HAIR ONJHE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AND THE GROWTH FOEEVER DESTROYED WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST ^7"*^^
* * * INJURY OB DISCOLORATION OF THE MOST DELICATE SKIN.
DSscoTered by Accident-—In- CoMPoUKurNO, an incomplete mixtore was accidentally

spilled on the back of the hand, and on washing afterward jit was discovered that the hair was
completely removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it MODENE, Itls perfectly
pure, free from all injurious eubatances, and bo simple any one can use It. It acts mildly bu^
surely, and you will be surprised and delighted with theresults. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It haano resemblance whatever to any other preparation ever used
for a like purpose, and no scientiec discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIIi. If the growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the
roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest
Injury orunpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, modbkbsdpbecbdksklicteoltbis.

Recommended by all who have tested Its merits—Used by people of refinement.
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modene,

which does away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby
rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and Is guaranteed to be as harmless aa water
to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modene
to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely
sealed from observation) on receipt of price, ^1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your
full address written plainly. Cj^" Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received the
same as cash, (always mention your county and this papke.) Cut this advertisement oat.'

'

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATL 0., U. 8. A.
GENERAL AGENTS Manufacturers of the Hlffhest Grade Hatr PreparatEone.

^ ^- WANTED, \
You can register your letter at any Post-office to Insure safe delivery.

WeOffer 4(1,000 FOKFAIXUKE OK THE SLIGHTEST INJURS. C:J"EVEBY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
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B®"KEAD THIS NOTICE.-=S«
Questions from regular subscribers of Farm and

TiHESiDE, and relating to matters of general interest,
will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-offlce address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answ'fer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
13 expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, ijnd should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Horse-flies F. G. S., S. Shovel Mt., Tex.
The large, black horse-fly {Tabanus atratus) and
its allied species spend the larval period of
their life in moist earth. The larvse are sub-
aquatic and carnivorous.
Oreeii Fly on Tarnips.—A. L., Montague,

Mich., -writes : "Can you tell me a remedy for
the small, green insects that infest my ruta-
baga tops, and those of my neighbors? "

Reply by Joseph :—Spray or sprinkle the
rutabagas with kerosene emulsion (recipe
frequently given in our columns), or strong
tobacco water, or mulch them with tobacco
.stems. Spraying with a strong solution of
kaiuit or muriate of potash will also kill the
insects.

Onion <iueries.—Mrs. C. C. H., Berlin, Ky.,
writes : "My onions—Prizetaker, White Globe,
Spanish King and Silver King—made almost
one half scallions, some of the stalks being
five inches around and not cured yet. What
is the matter with them? Would it do to sow
onion seed in boxes this month to set out in
the spring, instead of raising the plants in
a hotbed?"
Replyby Joseph :—Sow seed early, and set

good plants just as soon as the ground and
weather will permit. Poor plants, set late, are
liable to produce scallions. It may be possible
to winter little onion plants in flats, and thus
have them ready for spring setting, but this is
a matter for experiment rather than for
general practice. Perhaps you can succeed in
wintering plants from seed sown late in fall
right in open ground.
Barren ISqnasIi-vines.— F. L., Central

Park, Montana, writes: "What is the trouble
with my squash-vines? They grow thrifty
and bloom well, but that is the end of it. The
blossoms drop off and we get no squashes.
How can we remedy this? "

Reply by Joseph :—It is not easy to account
for this. Perhaps the vines were planted too
lose together and grew too rank. In that
case, give more space hereafter, and pinch out
the main vines. Perhaps you have no Insects
in your vicinity—such as bees, bumble bees or
striped cucumber-beetle, etc.—to fertilize the
blossoms. In that case, keep some bees,or fertil-
ize the fruit blossoms by gathering some pollen
from the male flowers of another plant, with
a camel's-halr brush, or in some other way,
and dust upon the pistils of the fruit blossoms.
Potato Queries.—B. C. B., Water Mills

(Long Island), N. Y., writes : "I intend to plant
five acres of potatoes next year. Will half a
ton of kainit per acre rot the seed? I am
going to plant whole small potatoes. If I con-
tinue to do so year after year will the potatoes
run out? How long is it safe to plant such
seed? Which gives the better yield, a small
potato or one of marketable size? A whole
potato or a th ree-eye piece ? "

Reply by Joseph :—If you need potash in
the soil you can use half a ton to the acre with-
out fear of injuring the crop, provided you
apply it broadcast in fall or winter before. I
can see no reason for applying it in the hill or
drill. If you continue to plant culls from year
to year it can hardly do otherwise than result
In the degeneration of your seed. I would
never plant culls more than once. With pota-
toes as well as with other crops, we should
raise and use pedigree seed. It will then not
do much harm to use the refuse of the crop for
seed once, but seed for the next crop should
not be sown from the crop thus grown. A
large tuber planted whole invariably gives a
larger yield than a smaller tuber, and this a
larger yield than a three-eye piece. Sometimes
the large seed, however, produce many small
tubers. The question only is wlielher it pays to
use large, whole tubers. In my experiments
with some varieties it did pay, decidedly. But
when seed is high, or with some varieties, it
may not be profitable to be so lavish in the
use of seed. The new Freeman, for instance,
seems to do better from cut pieces. I would
not have the rows so close as you propose (two
and one half feet). Three feet is near enough
for the rows, and pieces can be placed from
twelve to eighteen inches apart, according to
vigor of variety.

VETERINARY.
•*Jg<Con ducted, by Dp. H. J. Detmeps.)3^*-

Professor of Veterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of F.irm and Fiheside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two w^eeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Db. H. J. Detmeks, 35 King Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.

Complaint about Pi^s.—E. O., Sinclair-
ville, N. Y., writes : "I have five fall pigs
about two months old, all of which have
the piles. Could you inform me what to do for
them?"
Answer:—What you complain of is prob-

ably a partial prolapsus of the rectum, caused
by constipation and a lax condition of the
sphincter. Give soft food, cleanse the pro-
lapsed part of the rectum, and by careful
manipulation effect a reposition. Wash it

with carbolized water or a one and one half
per cent solution of carbolic acid.

Habitual Abortion.—M. A. F., Dubois,
111., writes: "I have a mare eight or nine
years old, and she loses her foal every year ; in
fact, she has not foaled but one live colt. She
is my buggy horse and 1 do not drive hard. I

do not let her work hard and do not let her be
used for riding. As she is all I have I am com-
pelled to use her. I have seen medicines in
advertisements that they claim will cure her,
but I am a little afraid of patent medicines.
Please tell me if I can do anything for her."
Answer:— I cannot give you a remedy for

habitual abortion. The best you can do is not
to breed the animal again, and you may have
a good buggy horse for several years to come.
Kniarged HocU-joint.-W. C. G., Spotts-

ville, Ky., writes; "1 have a fine colt that got
its hind leg fastened on a barbed-wire fence
three months ago, cutting the inside of the
hock-joint. The sore healed, but left the
joint enlarged. Is there any way to remove
the lump without injuring the joint?"
Answer:—You may tr.v iodine preparations;

for instance, an ointment of iodine of potassa,
1 to 8 or 12, to be applied once a day. Still,

success will be somewhat doubtful.

A Mansy Cat.—W. J. H., Fort Wayne, Ind.,
writes: "Our cat has been of late troubled
with a dry scab covering her head and parts
of neck, causing her continued scratching,
often tearing her skin through irritation.
What can I do to cure her?"
Answer:—Mange in cats is not easily cured,

because all applications that may be made
will be licked off, and as the applications
necessarily must be poisonous to kill the Sar-
coptes, which are smaller than on almost anj'
other animal, it is better to get a new cat ; be-
cause if not the mange, very likely the treat-
ment necessary will take off the cat, and if

not treated, the mange, sooner or later, will
become fatal.

Ear Fistules.—G. W., Mandaville, Mo.,
writes : "I have a mare colt born in May last,
which has some sort of a gathering in both of
her ears. I lanced the sack, but it soon grew
up, and I have, for some time, just pressed the
sack with my thumb and finger, when a tea-
spoonful of white matter is expelled, not
mixed with blood, and with no offensive smell.
Some of my neighbors say it is distemper.
The colt is quite lively and growing, and has
been weaned about six weeks. Can you tell
me what is the matter and what to do for it ?"
Answer:—Let a surgeon carefully probe the

fistulous openings to ascertain direction and
extent, also whether a so-called ear-tooth is at
the bottom. If the latter is the case, the ear
tooth or teeth mitst be extracted. If there is

none, a stick of lunar caustic may be inserted
into each fistulous opening and be pushed
down to the bottom. If an ear-tooth is ex-
tracted, some caustic, also, has to be applied
afterwards.

Probably Actinomycosis.—R. G.,Socorro,
New Mexico, writes : "I have a two-year-old
Holstein bull that has a lump on his face
about half way between his eye and the end
of his nose. It is about the size of a man's
fist, and is hard and firm like a bone. It has
been growing for about three months. In the
morning the nostril on the side of the lump
has a starchy discharge. He is in good fiesh

;

has had good pasture this last summer. Can
it be removed or cured?"
Answer :—What you describe is probably

actinomycosis, which, if it has its seat in the
bones and fistulous openings in the nasal
cavity, must be considered incurable.

Wood Eaters.—L. W. F., Temple, N. H.,
writes: "I have an old horse that eats pine
wood in his manger. He does not eat hard
wood much. He does not crib, but eats wood
and swallows it. Would bone-meal do him
good? He is a large eater."
H. M., Elizabeth, Me., writes: "I have a

horse which is inclined to eat her crib and
everything she can reach. Please tell me
what makes her do that."
Answer :—Feed more hay ; feed whole ears

of corn (with the cob); give frequently a pinch
of salt, and freely exercise the animals, so
that the latter may have no time to spare to
practice their bad habits.

Chronic Diarrheea.—G. B., Healdsburg,
Cal., writes: "Will you kindly inform me
how to cure a colt, eighteen months old, of the
scours, to which he has been subject for the
last six months? It was first started through
eating green apples."
Answer:—Feed good, sweet hay and good,

sound oats. Tonics In moderate doses, such
as Geutiana root, very small doses of nux
vomica, powdered oak bark with some bi-
carbonate of soda, or even small doses of
rhubarb may prove to be useful. A good
diatetic treatment, however, is the main thing.

Ringbone—Klilli Fistule.—L. E. M.,Boone,
Neb., writes: "Can a ringbone on a horse's
hoof be cured? If so, how? 1 have a
valuable cow that crawled through a barb wire
fence, cutting one teat into the milk canal. It
healed up and left a hole in the side of the
teat about the size of the opening in the end
of the teat. The milk leaks out of the hole.
How can it be made to heal up? The teats are
large."
Answer:—As to ringbone, I refer you to

Farm and Fireside of November 15. In
regard to the milk fistule, you may, immedi-
ately after milking, touch the fistulous open-
ing with a stick of lunar caustic, and you will
very likely effect a healing.

Tore Her Foot.—Mrs. J. H. L., White Hall,
HI., writes : "I have a mare that in some way
got her left fore foot hurt just above the hoof. It
was done the first week of August. She bled a
great deal at the time. I sent for a man who
treats horses. He tried to sew It up, but the
stitches would not hold, as her walking would
cause them to give. He afterwards cut the
piece off; it was nearly torn off. He then took
her home with him, kept her three weeks, and
she got better. I brought her home. It has
filled out where the piece was torn off, but
does not heal above the hoof. The back part
of her foot is not one bit lame; it is not swollen
any. I thought it had proud flesh in it, and
put on burnt alum. I want to know what I

shall do with it. I keep it bound up looselj-,

to keep the dust and cold out of it. We think
she got her foot caught on a barbed wire in
pawing, and in drawing her foot back, cut it,

as it was done while in pasture. We found
her soon after it was done."
Answer :—Apply iodoform twice a day; keep

the sore clean and protected by covering it

with absorbent cotton and keeping it bandaged
with a clean bandage.

Periodical Ophthalmia.—E. A. J., Ham-
monton, N. J., writes: "Last June I bought a
five-year-old mare just brought in from the
West. Soon after I noticed a whitish, circular
film on the lower part of the eye, which spread
until the whole e.ve was covered. Then it

gradually disappeared. All the while the film
was there, there was a watery discharge. Now
the eye is totally blind. It looks as though
there was a hole in the center. To a casual
observer nothing would be noticed. The
other eye has begun to show indications of the
same. What caused it and what can I do?
It first showed on the lower part a thick
white, but as it spread over, it looked thin
and smoky."
Answer:—It seems that you have been

taken in, for there can be no doubt that the
mare in question suffers from periodical oph-
thalmia, and It is only a question of time
when the animal will be blind in both eyes.
You may be able to somewhat retard that
termination, and to preserve the looks of the
eye at present affected, by applying occasion-
al l.v a drop or two of an atropia solution be-
tween the eyelids of the affected eye. Do not
breed the mare, because the predisposition is
hereditary.

Garget.-F. G. M., Dumbarton, Va., writes a
lengthy letter, in which he describes a case of
garget in a cow ; tells what external applica-
tions he has made without avail, and asks
whether or not he has done right, and what
more he ought to do.
Answer":—Garget cannot be cured by ex-

ternal applications. First, the cause must be
removed ; and as the immediate cause consists
in the fermenting and coagulating milk, the
latter must be removed and not allowed to
accumulate as long as any fermentation and
coagulation is going on. Hence, the treatment
consists, above all, in frequent and thorough
milking. If the cow kicks, she must be

secured in such a way that she cannot kick.
A cow affected with garget should be milked
every two hours, and the milking should be
done by a good milker.

May be Farcy.—H. L. S., Steele, N. D.,
writes: "I have a two-year-old horse colt.
Last spring after I had turned him in the herd
1 found he had a large leg. His left hind leg
was swollen above the pastern, on the inside,
about half way to the hock-joint. 'The hock-
joint was swelled and looked like a spavin,
only it was too high on the joint. Higher up
on the inside of the leg were about a dozen
small lumps the size of a half dollar, and
pointed ; they felt hard and loose under the
skin. They broke, and a thick, matterj' sub-
stance ran. I had several men look at it, and
one pronounced it button farcy. Is there any-
thing of the kind? If so, is it contagious?"
Answer:—Your description points toward

farcy or external glanders. Therefore it will
be best for you to notify tke proper authorities
and ask them to send the state veterinarian,
if there is one in North Dakota, to examine
your animal.
Mange.—A. B. E., Brownlee, Neb., writes:

"What is the matter with my cattle? They
have some kind of itch. It starts at the root
of the tail and spreads, the hair coming off,

leaving a very rough and scabby skin. If they
get to a wire fence they seem to be crazy, and
scratch themselves all up, until they are a
bleeding sore. It is something very different
from what we call the barn-yard Itch."
Answer :—Your cattle, it seems, have mange.

Prepare a good tobacco decoction ; for every
three gallons of water use at least one pound
of strong tobacco, and give your cattle a
thorough wash. At the same time thoroughly
cleanse the stable, cattle-yard, etc. If this is
not done, the cattle, notwithstanding having
been washed, will soon become relnfested.
Woodwork especially should be cleansed with
boiling-hot water. Wash your cattle the
second time on the sixth day. If the washing
is well done each time, a third wash may not
be necessary.

A Swelled Eeg.-B. B., Freehold, N. Y.,
writes: "I have an eight-year-old horse that
I used all the forepart of the season. One
evening in August he went in the stall all
right, but in the morning he was as stiff as a
sawhorse, and I could not get him out of the
stall. I covered him warm and did all I could
for him, but he ran down until he was as poor
as poor could be. His left hind leg swelled up
about one half larger than the natural size,
and it stays so yet. I use him some, and the
swelling will go down some, but the next
morning it will be swelled again and he will
favor it a little for a few rods. He does not do
well and does not feel good. He does not lie
down in the stable, but will do so when he has a
chance, on the manure and straw in the yard."
Answer:—Your description is too vague to

enable me to tell you what ailed your horse in
the first place. It may have been founder
(lamlnitis) or even tetanus. As to the'swell-
ing you complain of, I would advise you to
exercise the animal during the day and to
apply bandages of woolen flannel during the
night. For further information, consult the
numerous answers given to similar inquiries
in these columns.
Either Founder or STayicnlar Disease.

—M. R., Tionesta, Pa., writes : "I have a mare
that is affected in the front feet. About six or
seven months ago. Immediately after getting
up in the morning, she would set her right
foot out in front of the other, resting on the
toe, with fetlock and knee flexed. At the
present time both feet are affected, and when
she is aroused in the morning there seems to
be an intense pain in her feet, sometimes ac-
companied by a slight fever, particularly
around the heel and frog. If she is led about,
she will take short steps and the toes of her
feet will first strike the ground, hut If left
standing in the stable half an hour or so
there will apparently be no sign of any dis-
ease. There is no lameness, whether she is
worked or not, except in the morning after
she gets up. There is no deflciency (sweeny)
in the muscles of the shoulder, no contraction
of the hoof, and the frog appears to be sound,
unless it is bruised, which It might be, as she
has had no shoes oti since last spring. The
soles of her feet are dry and chalk-like, so that
it may easily be scraped away."
Answer:—Your description leaves me in

doubt whether your mare suffers from founder
(lamlnitis) or from navicular disease. The
prognosis in the latter is not good. You may,
for a few days, poultice both feet with a pow-
dered flaxseed poultice and see what effect it
will have. The poultices, of course, must be
renewed two or three times a day, and come
in contact only with the soles of the hoof.
Before you apply them, it will be well to pare
away the dead horn of the soles. If the effect
is not satisfactory, have the animal exam-
ined, and, according to circumstancei,
treated by a competent veterinarian.

Colic—C. M. D., Marietta, Ohio, writes

:

"Several days ago one of my horses, which
had appeared to be as well as usual, went di-
rectly to his stall when unhitched, not stop-
ping for water as he always did before. As
soon as his harness was taken off, he began
rubbing against the side of the stall, and then
lay down with his feet doubled under him
and switched his tail. After a short time he
got up again and would look around at his
right side occasionally. Soon he lay down
again, this time stretching out flat, with legs
straightened, and he soon commenced to
groan and roll and toss about and switch his
tail. After lying down and getting up the
third time, he voided his urine and at once
commenced eating and has been well since.
The horse had nothing to eat or drink for
about four hours before taken sick, so I hardly
thought it could be colic; yet, rubbing his
belly seemed to give relief. Was the trouble
with the urine? What ought one to do in
such a case? The horse is out of condition.
The hair is not as sleek as usual. He is, as
some would say, 'hide bound.' What Is the
proper treatment? Are the so-called condi-
tion powders in the market of value in such

Do You Want a' Year's Subscription
Free ? and tlie Best Weekly Farm
Paper for the Rest of this

Year Free, also?

We are again gettifig up a big club oi
subscriptions for the best of all the week-
ly farm papers, Jlie Rural New-Yorker.
Its regular price is §2.00 a year, and it is

well worth it. Its price to clubs is §1.50
to each subscriber in the club. We will
take your subscri ption at §1.50 and include
a yea'r's subscription to Farm and Fire-
side without extra charge, The Bxiral
New-Yorker to be sent from date of re-
ceipt of order to January 1, 1893. You can
get a specimen copy of The Rura! Neiv-
Yorker free by addressing the publishers,
New York City. Send subscriptions to
Farm and Firk.side, Philadelphia, Pa.,
or Sjjringfleld, O.

cases? Have been feeding clean, bright tim-
othy hay, with bran and corn, or oil-cake
meal, for a grain ration."
Answer:—Your horse had an attack of

colic. If another attack occurs, call in a good
veterinarian and leave the treatment to him.
It is impossible to prescribe for colic unless
all conditions and influences acting are
known. Colic is not a distinct disease, but a
term employed to cover a multitude of very
painful morbid processes, which have their
seat In the Intestinal canal, and in which the
pain is manifested by violent actions. Good,
sound food, but especially good, bright hay,
composed of sweet grasses and good, sound
oats, constitute the best condition powders.
Those sold in the drug stores can do no good.
They are brought Into the market because
somebody wants to make a living and some-
body else wants to be fooled.

Shake Off the Effects of a Bad Cold
promptly by the use of Dr. D. Jayne's Expec-
torant, and escape the danger of Irritating the
Lungs into a fatal disease.

A POPULAR FAMILY.
Jennie :

" How is it, Kate, that you always
seem to ' catch on ' to the last new thing ? Do
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
of me."
Kate :

" I don't know : I certaml.v do not
make any exertion in that direction."
Jennie :

" Well, during the last few months,
for example, you have taken up painting.

without any teacher ; you came to the rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted ber Delsarte class
BO suddenly, and certainly we are all improv-
ing in grace under your instruction ; I heard
you telling Tommy Eames last evening how
his club made mistakes m playmg baseball;
you seem to be up on all the latest 'fads,' and
know just what to do u uder all circumstances

;

you entertain beautifully; and in the last

month you have improved so in health, owing,
you tell me, to your physical culture exercises.
Where do you get ail of your information
from in this little out-of-the way place V—for
you never go to the city."
Kate: "Why, Jennie, you will make me,

vain. I have only one source of information,
but it is surprising how it meets all wants. I
very seldom hear of anything new but what
the next few days bring me full information
on the subject. Magic? No I Magazine!
And a great treasure it is to us all, for it

really furnishes the reading for the whole
household : father has given up his magazine
that he has taken for years, as he says this

one gives more and better information on
the subjects of the day ; and mother says
that it is that that makes her such a famous
housekeeper. In fact, we all agree that it Is

the only really family magazine published,

as we have sent for samples of all of them,
and find that one is all for men, another all

for women, and another for children only.

While this one suits every one of us ; so we
only need to take one instead of several, and
that is where the economy comes in, for it is

only $2.(K) a year. Perhaps you think I am-
too lavish in my praise ; but I will let you see
ours, or, better still, send 10 cents to the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th

Street, New York, for a sample copy, and I
shall always consider that I have done you
a great favor ; and may be you will be cutting
us out, as you say we have the reputation of
being the best informed family in town. If

that be so, it is Demorest'a Family Magazine
that does it."

A BOOK FREE.
We -will mail to any addresB our book of cures,

containing absolute proof that Consnmption,
Catarrh, Asthma and allied diseases are being
promptly cured in all parts of the world.

AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO.,
p. 0.rBox 1666. Nashaa, N. H.

New York Office, 19 Beekman St.

I In Cash Prizes, Gold Watches, Sewing Ma-

1

|chines. Silk Dresses, Silver Watches, &c., |
IFOR SOLVING THIS REBUS.|

m The above rebus illustrates the (rreatest of all the =
= christian graces. The prizes which we oflerwill beH
promptly paid with malice towards none and with =

gCJIAKITY for all. To the first perBon whoB
S sends the correct answer

WE WILL CIVS S20O IN CASK.
. ^ == To the second, One hundred dollars. To the third,

nity dollars. To the next five, each aSolld Go1d,=
SStem Wind and Stem Set Watch. To the nextg
Sflve.eachaSoO Sewing Machine. To the next teng
Beach an Eleeant Silk Dress Pattern, 14 jaids,=
= choose vonr color. To the ne.\t five, each anB
Eleennt Sliver Table Set. To the next twelve,

=

leachaSolId Silver Watch. Tothenext flftrs , each?
Sa House Lot in a be.-iutiful. healthy, growing town;^

to the next sixty, each a handsome set ot Sllvcr=
S Plated Tea Spoons. And that none need get leftg

Swe give to the last twenty-five each SS.OO ln =
cash. 175 Prizes in all. We send these prizes the=

"same day your answer is received, all expressH
charges prepaid, tothelimitof this offer. With your=

gansiver sencf23 cents In silver or postal note, orB
so cents in postage stamps fova three months sub-

,

scription to our illustrated, 16 page Monthly Good =
s Times. Answers must be sent on or before the last

daTofFebruary. 1892. Our March, 1892 ifsuewiU an-=
Inounce the result of this contest, withthe names and |
addresses ot the winners. Give your full name and

Post -Office address, and send subscription money to=

I HOME CIRCLE PUBLISHING CO., |
m Temple Court, New Tork City. I
I «Onn DAiu« -J i f we fail to prove thnt we give!
V^UU ilGW3lU these prizes :ust aswe advertise p

iiiniBiiniiniiiHiiinnBin!iiH!i»i«iSHnnnHB^>Hi™i™ii^

PRESERVATIVE.
MiLkmen, Creamerymen and Dairy-
men can keep Milk and Cream
fresh a week without vsing ice.

, Healthful, tastMess, odorless and
^inexpensive. Sample, enoogh to
make test* mailed for ten cents.

The Preservaline M'f'g Co., 10 Cedar St., New York,
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Our annual Premium List, recently sent

to all our subscribers, describes very many
articles that may appropriately be used as

holiday gifts. If you did not get a copy,

or if yours is lost, write for it. Itis mailed
free to all who ask for it. It will save you
money, as most of the goods are offered

for less money than in the stores. Send
orders early. Address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

"KINDNESS IS THE WORD."
WHAT IS GOOD ?

" What is the real good?"
I ask, in musing mood.

" Order," said the law court;
." Knowledge," said the school

;

" Truth," said the wise man

;

" Pleasure," said the fool

;

" Love," said the maiden ;

" Beauty," said the page;
" Freedom," said the dreamer

;

" Home," said the sage

;

" Fame," said the soldier;

" Equity," the seer.

Spake my heart full sadly ;•

" The answer is not here."

Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard

:

" Each heart holds the secret;
" ' Kindness ' is the word."

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

Heresy Is Inability to believe with less

thoughtful persons.

Women seldom mean the pleasant things
they sajf to women or the unpleasant things
they say to men.

The roses of pleasure seldom last long
enough to adorn the brow of him who plucks
them, and they are the only roses which do
not return their sweetness after they have
lost their beauty.

CoLONBii INGERSOLL, in his recent address
before the New York State Bar Association,
said : "As long as children ai'e raised In
tenement and gutter, the prisons will be full

;

the gulf between the rich and poor will grow
wider. One will depend on cunning, the other
on force. It is a great question whether those
who live in luxury can afford to allow others
to exist in want. The value of property de-
pends, not on the prosperity of the few, but
on the prosperity of a very large majority.
Life and property must be secure, or that
subtle thing called 'value' takes its leave.

The poverty of the many is a perpetual
menace. If we expect a prosperous and peace-
ful country, the citizens must have homes.
The more homes the more patriots, the more
virtue, the more security for all that gives
worth to life. The more real education the
less crime, and the more homes the fewer
prisons."

SPRINGS.

It is an almost universal notion that a
spring which issues from the earth of its own
accord, and which generally looks crystal

clear, must be pure; but, though the water
has been filtered by passing down through a
stratum of earth, it must be remembered that

there are two hundred and fifty times as

much carbonic acid in the soil as there is in

the air, and that the water becomes aerated
with it, and that this aids in dissolving

various substances, and consequently springs
come to have a great variety of chemical con-

stituents in widely varying amounts. The
strata through wliich water passes determine
Its purity or impurity, and the same want of

sanitary care that would contaminate a well,

will just as surely pollute a spring. Typhoid
fever has been directly traced to contaminated
springs.

SEE THINGS.

In one of his essays on self-culture. Professor

John Stuart Blackie gives the following ad-

mirable advice concerning books and reading

:

"As there are persons who seem to walk
through life with their eyes open, seeing noth-

ing, so there are others who read through
books, and perhaps even ciam themselves

with facts, without carrying away any living

pictures of significant story which might
arouse the fancy in an hour of leisure, or gird

them with endurance in a moment of diffi-

culty. Ask yourself, therefore, always, when
you have read a chapter of any notable book,

not what you saw printed on a gray page, but
what you see pictured in the glowing gallery

of your imagination. Have your fancy al-

ways vivid and full of body and color. Count
yourself not to know a fact when you know
that it took place, but then only when you see

it as it did take place."

TOKOLOGY, a complete Ladies' Guide in

health and disease. Women write that

"Tokology is worth its weight in gold."

"Should my house take fire it would be the

first book saved." "No book sells like

TOKOLOGY:" Prepaid $2.75. Sample pages
free. Best terms to agents.

Alice B. Stockham & Co., 277 Madison St., Chicago,

In the six New England states 2,658,000 per-

sons have 8592,000,000 in the savings-banks. In

the states of New York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania there are $668,000,000 to the credit of

persons whose deposits average but $323. This

large sum of $1,250,000,000 is owned by men and
women whose average savings amount to less

than $400.

Hon. John Bookwabter, of Ohio, has
bought 60,000 acres in Nebraska, whereon he
proposes to establish several agricultural

communities or villages, selling a plot of

laud to each householder, and none to be

more than one or two miles from the central

village, where its owner will live. The plan
aims to combine the advantages of village

and farm life. The system is largely followed

in Europe, and we do not see why it should
not be successful in this country. The isola-

tion of American farm life is one of its chief

drawbacks, and a frequent cause of insanity,

especially among women. Wherever the plan
of farm villages could be adopted it would add
much to the comfort and happiness of the
farmer's family.

HOME

WALL
PAPER

CTIiny It will pay every young
alWUI.jnan and woman to Becure
a good Business £dacation in Book-
Keeping, Shoi'tliand, etc., by IVIail at

their own Homes. Low rates and succeRB assured.
Gives & practical buninei^s training that every one needs.
Catalogue and Trial Lesson free. Write to
Bryant «fe Stratton, 450 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y,

Samples direct from factory sent

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
White Blanks - • - So.

Gold Papers - 10c,
Embossed Gold Papers, 15c.
Newest Felts • • 15c,

_ _ B^"Paper Hangers and Painters
can have oar large Sample Books by express by

l?ne^ss°fard KAYSER & ALLMAN,
406, 408, 410, 418 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

HARISHORNS
SELF-ACTING

SHADE ROLLERS/
Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

THE GENUINE

hartshorhi-

AflFMTQ wanted to canvass business houses forHUKnBOa New Account Book. For sample,
terms.etc,address H. W. Pamphilon, 30 Bond St.,N.Y.

THE SELF INSTRUCTOR
In Knitting, Crochet and Embroidery, pub-
lished by Belding Bros, ik Co., Now Keadjr.
This book will be mailed free on receipt of six cents in
postage stamps to any one sending their address. Can
be had at the following offices : BeldingBros.&Co., New
York.N. Y.; Belding Bros. &Co., Chicago, Ill.;Belding
Bros & Co., Cincinnati, 0.; G. W. Ellis & Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Adams & Curtis, Boston, Mass.; Coyle &
Sargent, St.Louis, Mo.; Woodworth&Howes, St. Paul,
Minn.; The Carlson-Currier Silk Mfg. Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Belding, Paul & Co., Ld., Montreal, Can.

DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE AND BRAIN
Treatment, a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits,
Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, resulting
in insanity, misery, decay, and death. Premature
Old Age, caused by over-exertion of the Brain. Each
box contains 1 month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or 6
boxes for $5.00, by mail.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES.
With each $5 order we will send a written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not cure.
Guarantees issued only by Finnerty, McCluee & Co.,
Sole Agts., 106 Market St., Philadelphia, Penna.

Mention this paper when you write.

YOU GETA PRIZE
Whether FIRST or LAST

If You Read This Rebus

Mess. CANWELL & COMPANY, publishers of
the Household Companion, vrill give

S200 I3Xr CtOHmJO
to the first person sending a correct answer to
the above rebus before February 15th, 1892; to
the one giving the next correct answer, $60 ; to
the third, $85 ; and to the next 15 persons sending
in the correct answer we will give $5 to each.
To the person sending in the last correct answer

we will give $1 00 in Gold ; to the next to the last,

$50 ; to the next, $S5 ; and to the next 15 persons
(should there be so many who send in the correct
answer) $5 to each. WItn your answer aend 25c.
cash, postal note> or 80c. In stamps for a sub-
scription to our Illustrated 16 page Paper,
worth a dollar a yeni*. Our February issue will
announce the result of the contest^ with names and
addresses of the winners. We have given away
over $30,000 in prizesand premiums to our subscrib
ers in the past two years and now have over
850,000 Circulation. Write your answer and
name and address plainly . and enclose subscription
money to OANWEtL & COMPANY,

41 & 48 Beekman Street, Mew Tork.

JAPANESE^

A cure for Piles, External, Internal, Blind, Bleed-
ing, and Itching, Chronic, Kecent or Hereditary.
This remedy has positively never been known to fail.

$1 a box, six for S-5, by mail. A written guarantee
given with six boxes, when purchased at one time, to
refund the $6 it not cured. Guarantee issued by
Finnerty. McClure & Co., Wholesale and Betail
Agents, 106 Market Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

We will send
you the
MA R V ELOUS
French rem-

edy CALTHflS free. It is an absolute and perma-
nent cure. Use it and pay if satisfied. Address
Von Mohl Co., Sole Aeeiits. Cincinnati, O.

VARICOCELE

T A T\TT?Q A friend in need is a friend indeed.
XJX^.JL'XXjjO If you want a Regulator that never
fails, address TuEWoMAN'sMEmcALHoME.BuffalaN.Y

PEARL
I ThisWind Mill

Steel W\M Mill aed

Steel Tower.

ThisWind Mill is the beston the market, Is geared bacS
three to one, and has a direct and very long pitman
stroke. No carrying stroke overhead by short pitman
like otlier mills. Will run 20 years without a drop of oil,

consequently climbing tovyersand tilting tower nuisances
forever hereafter avoided. The wheel, arms, vane and
trace rods are made entirely of SteeL
We have no Cams, no Chains, no Pulleys and no CoU

Spring nulsanceson tliis mill. Everything ia so simple
and dlrectthat to see It is to buy IS, and after trying it

you will want all your friends to have them.
Aeents! Come In out of the wet and secure an agency or the Peaei. wlU

escape yon and be placed with other persons, and as long as you live you
wlU ever bewail your folly In not grasping at a good thing when placed
wltMn your reach. Now Is the accepted time. WlU you accept? It so,

r^T^"^ BfiTflYlfl WIND MILL 60.
BATAVIA. KANE CO.. ILL.

A SPLENDID HOLIDAY BOOK.

The Peerless Atlas for
130 PAGES, EACH 14 BY 11 INCHES. OVER 200 LARGE MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

Only $1 fop the fltlas and this Papep One Year.
All mailed to any address, postage paid by us.

Or the Atlas will be sent FREE as a Premium to any one sending Three Yearly
Subscribers to this Paper.

IT GIVES THE POPULATION, BY THE CENSUS OF 1890,
Of each State and Territory, of all counties of the United States, and of American

Cities with over 8,000 inhabitants.

The Peerless Atlas meets the wants of
the people more completely than any similar

publication ever published. For the price, it

stands " Peerless " in every sense of the word.

The edition for 1892 contains new maps of southern
states never before published, while accurate and
timely information, statistical and otherwise, is

brought down to the latest date. As an atlas and
general reference book it is broad and compre^ien-

sive, vahiable alike to the merchant, the farmer,

the professional man, in fact, everybody. It is

eqnal to any $10.00 Atlas. To keep pace

with the progress of the age, to understand com-
prehensively and intelligently the current happen-
ings daily telegraphed from all parts of the earth,

you must have at hand the latest edition of the
" Peerless Atlas of the World."

, liAKGE AND MAGNIFICENT ILLUS-
TRATIONS embellish nearly every page of the
descriptive matter, and faithfully depict scenes in
almost every part of the world. They are intensely
interesting and constitute an art collection which
will be viewed with pleasure and admiration for
years to come. Among these are included illustra-
tions Of 10 of the principal buildings to be erected
for the World's Fair, at Chicago, in 1893.

^ The Peerless Atlas has as Large
and Fine Maps as are found in

Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inches; Closed, 14 by 11 Inches. $5.00 and SIO.OO AtlaseS.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Premium No. 833.

A DICTIONARY'^FREE
To everyone sending only 50 cents for

tliis paperoneycar, within 30 (lays.
The book and papers sent by

mail, postag^e paid by as.

CONTAINS 320 PACES

With Over 30,000 Words
Correctly I>e0ned and Prononnced.

To which is added a list of Foreign Words,
Phrases and ^notations from Ancient
and Modern Languages,Abbreviations
used in Writing and Printing,
Weights and Measures <&€., 4&c.

It is a comprehensive lexicon of the English language, based on the labors of Webster and
other eminent American and English authorities.
It is a Dictionary that will enable even the least educated persons to write and speak so as to

be at once understood. Only the highest authorities have been followed and tiie best books
and speakers consulted. It contains many new words and terms that have been brought into
use by the progress made in the arts and sciences. The correct pronunciation Is simply and
truly given by the phonetic style of spelling. Many illustrations are included.

The Book is also an Authority on Weights and Measures, as follows:

Measures of weight—Avoirdupois, troy and
apothecaries. Surface or square measure.
Measures of length. Solid or cubic measure.
Measures of capacity—Dry and liquid.
Weight of a bushel—Of grains and vegetables.
Weight of a gallon—Of various liquids.

Weights of various substances—As a cubic
foot of clay, cork, marble, copper, tin, etc.
The Metric system of Measures of Length,
Surface, Capacity and Weiglits—with their
equivalent in denominations or terms in
common use.

During the next 30 days this very valuable MCTIOSTARY Wll^t BE MAIIiED FREE to
all who subscribe or renew their subscription to this paper, sending us the regular price of a
year's subscription—50 cents.
REMEMBER, subscribers who accept this "special" oflfer cannot be counted by a club

raiser toward securing a premium.

Address FARM AWD FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa,, or Springfield, Ohio.

iSOOCrystalGlassWaterSets Free

[
Splendid Premium Oflfers^Look for Water*

» T17E want the address of 200,000 families for the purpose of sending
» our Mammoth Catalogue of Watches, Diamonds and Fancy
' Goods, to accomplish this we make you this Orantl Offer. The
< person telling us the place in the Bible where the word water is
' first found, (Book. Chapter and Verse,) before Jan- 15th, will receive
* a handsome Parlor Organ, valued at %125.00. Should
* there be more than one correct answer each of tlie next
* three persons a beautiful Parlor Organ valued at $100,00,
* each of the next ten pex'sons a handsome breech loading
Gun valued at $35.00, the next 20 persons will each receive

[ a beautiful 56 piece Tea Set.each of the next 5 persons will
* receive a splendid family Sewing Machine valued at

J
$65.00, the next tea persons will receive each a stem

[
wind Hunting Case Uk Gold Plated Watch, ladies or
gents size, each of the next five hundred will receive

J
one of our beautiful Crystal Glass Water Sets, the last

' two persons will receive a handsome Dress Pattern of
' Silk valued at S25 00, with your answer send us SS
' cents (fl'llver if you can or stamps) and the address of
: three families,for which we will send you our A grouts

I
Complete Sample Case in which will be neatly

J
packed 1 airticles for which there is aconstant

: demand at cash prices. We will also send our CatalogUQ and Confidential prices.
|Will enable any industrious person of " - —

-

—
|0rdinary intelligence to win a fortune
I write at once and get the reward, address

which with this sample Outfit
J

KirtM Bros, sea., 62 Fulton St., H-Y

DATTrDMC I Tliree Beautiful
rHi ItnnOlQuiit Patterns.
Diagrams Full Size, new and ele-

gant designs, all different. Sent by
return mail. with catalogne of Bpecialliee.for only Kic.

MODERN ART CO., New Haven, Conn.

auiLT RUTHAMETD PflRi HR GAME
Latest Novelty. Sells Uk© hot cakes.

Sample by mail, 25 cts. Send for eircnlars.

Agents wanted. UCTHAMKTO NOVKI.TY CO.,

1022 Chicago Opera ilousc, ClUCAdU, IXL.
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LIBERTIES WITH THE POETS.

ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA.

"I am dyeing, Kgypt, dyeing !"

Thus spoke Anthony, aghast.

Answered Cleopatra, sighing,

"Are you sure the color's fast ?"

EXCBLSIOK

!

"Try not the pass," the old man said

;

"The time to use it long has fled.

You'd better pay your way inside,"

But with a sneer the youth replied:

"Come off!"

MOTHER GOOSE.

Ha, pretty maiden, where have you been ?

I've been to London to see the queen.

Ho, pretty maiden, what did you do ?

I collared a duke, sir, and married him, too.

AN AUTUMN DAY.

Oh, day, so cool, so calm, so bright^
Thy very joy my spirit grieves.

I've got to walk abroad till night.

To help my love pick autumn leaves.
—Neiv York Herald.

A FATHER'S JOY.

The orient's wealth,

The diamond's gleam.

The clink of gold,

Are but a dream.

The lust for power.
The gi'eed for gain,

Ambition's thirst.

All, are vain.

Who holds but these

Can never feel

The joyful thrills

That o'er me steal.

When Sol has closed

His blinking lids,

And I play bear

With my two kids.
—Bob Wallace, in Puck,

WHERE THE PAIN CAME IN.

It was not her refusal that so hurt.

But the way she looked me through and
through,

And in a manner dignified and curt.

Ejaculated "Fott?"
—Life,

ITS REDEEMING FEATURE.

ELDER GrOODMAN'S dlSllke Of to-

bacco amounted to a positive
aversion. He detested It in every
form ; but most of all he hated
the cigarette. He would have
no one in his employ, and, as far

as he could, he would have no
no one in his presence who

ever smoked one.

In season and out of season—if such a thing
Is possible—he inveighed against the cigarette,

and dilated on its deadly work. His repug-
nance to the thing itself grew in time to in-

clude those who used it, until he came to look
upon every cigarette-smoker with more or less

suspicion.

He was present at an anti-tobacco meeting
one night, when the speaker in due turn took
up the cigarette.

"Friends," he exclaimed, "this innocent-
looking little roll of tobacco is worse than war
or pestilence. It Is carrying thousands and
thousands of our young men every year to

the grave."

"Well," exclaimed the elder from the rear
of the house, to the great surprise of every one
present, "it has one good feature."

"Pray what is that, brother?" asked the as-

tonished speaker.

"It takes only those that we can spare the
best."

TURN ABOUT.

Sceptical Patient (to Faith Doctor)—"How
do you propose to cure this pain in my chest,

doctor ?"

Faith Doctor—"I shall pass my hands over
your chest a few times, then tell you the pain
is gone, and it will be gone."

Patient—"Ah, yes. Will you dine with me,
doctor? You can perform the cure after-

ward."
Doctor—"With pleasure."

Patient—"Well, take this loaf of bread, and
rub it on your stomach a few times and say
you have had your dinner, and you will have
had it. If the experiment is a success we will

go on with the chest cure."

—

Puck,

AT THE NEWSBOY'S MISSION SCHOOL.
Teacher (to Mickey)—"Now, Mickey, you

read the lesson to me first and then tell me,
with the book closed, what you read."
Mickey (reading)-"See the cow. Can the

cow run ? Yes, the cow can run. Can the cow
run as swiftly as the horse ? No, the horse
runs swifter than the cow." Closing up his
book to tell what he has read. "Cret onto de
cow. Kin her jigsteps run ? Be'cher life she
kin run. Kin de cow do up de horse a-runuln ?

Naw, de cow ain't in it wid de horse."—Life.

SHREWD.
Jawkins—"Wonder why such asharpoldfel-

low as Cashly didn't leave a will ?"

Hogg—"Because he didn't want his fortune
wasted in construing it."

HE SHOULD BE CONSISTENT.

Father—"Come, Johnny, do as 1 bade you.

Take off your coat this instant."

Johnny—"You ain't goin' to lick me, are

you?"
"Certainly I am. Didn't I tell you this

morning I would pay j'ou off for your be-

havior?"
"Yes, but I didn't think you'd do it. You

told the grocer and the butcher you'd pay
'em off last week, but I know you let up on
them."

o «
A WHIMSICAL WOMAN.

Housekeeper—"How long did you remain in

your last place ?"

Applicant—"Sure I left in wan day. There
was no plazin' the leddj" at all."

"Whimsical, was she ?"

"Indade, she Avas that. The first night she
complained because I boiled the taj', and the
very next morning she complained because I

did not boil the coffee. Then I left."—iS'ew

York Weekly.
_

MIGHT EVEN DO HIM GOOD.

Mr. Koops—"Now, Mose ; how did you come
to kill that bird?"
Mose—"Dat's jes' w'at I'se comin' to 'splaln,

Marse Koops. I done kill dat chicken in se'f-

defense."

Mr. Koops—"Oh, look here, Mose. A little

chicken wouldn't hurt j'OU."

Mose—"Ya-as ; dat's w'at I thought."—Puci-.

TOO MANY NICKELS.

Onyx (an autograph enthusiast)—"Wouldn't
you like to see my collection ? It's worth sev-

eral thousand dollars."

The Rev. Mr. Smirke—"Indeed I should

!

Mine, last Sunday, was only eight dollars and
sixty-four cents."

—

Bo.^ton Post.

A DESIRABLE WORK.
"Carton has written a story that'll make

your liair curl," said Mawson.
"Get it for me, for gooduess'sake !" saidMrs.

M. "It will save me from burning my fingers

off with the tongs."—iiTcnpe?-'.? Bazar.

SOMETHING GOT AWAY.

Landloi'd—"You say the chicken soup isn't

good ? AVhy, I told the cook how to make It.

Perhaps she didn't catch the idea."

Boarder—"Ko; I think it was the chicken she
didn't -catch. "—JJraadOH Bucksaiv.

A LITTLE DRAWBACK.
"Dick Skinner says marriage is a failure ?"

"A failure? I thought he married a for-

tune."
"Yes—but the girl that went with it has sus-

pended payment."

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and fiuanciallj' able to carry out any
obligations made hy tlieir firm.
WEST&TKtjAx.Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,0.
Walding, Kinnan & Martin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and raucous sur-
facesiof tlie system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 7oc. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

tf%B ff^ WflTPM Given Away to any one
III BE who is willing to introduce
BHi ! '"The Household Pilot" among
^9 ImBU^ their neighbors. If you want one eenil

25c. for the paper one year :ind samples. Pilot Pub-
lisbins Co., 76 Center St., New Haven, Conn.

c(THENEWarETBCOU "
. for good health cures &11 chronic diseases.

Rev. A. Albro, D.D., Utica, N. Y., writes: " Ona
of the greatestboons to mankind in modem days."

I
3 Infinitely better than the Hall System. Half tha

price. Send for testimonials.
SEAIiia SCffiilES COti '10 BBOADWAl, G. t»

Ladies'
Having recently pnrcliaged £}

large etock of wafclies from a
bankrupt 6rm, consiBting of solid
gold, Sliver, and goId-fiUed cases,

anriKBUHia i s ^ portion of the

IvAntc' t% WwiHBbt r f ^"^^^ prices never before
UOillO VVaSe^S&T^ heard of in the Watch trade.

QlTO ^^S ltt^ Among the stock are 2,879 Ameri-
^'^Sj^*^ can style watches, in solid gold-

finished cases, which we shall
sell sii^ly or by
the dozen to pri-
vate parties or the
trade at the un-
heard-of low price
of $4.00 each.
Each and every
watch is guar-
anteed a perfect
time-keep er , and
is warranted for
five years. Think
of it! A genuioe
American Style
Movement watch,
in solid, gold-
finished cases, and
guaranteed tokeep
perfect time for 5
years for $4.00.
Those wanting a
first class, reliable
time - keeper, at—— about one - third

retail price, should order at once. Watch specniatora can make money
by buying by the dozen to sell over again. Solid Gold Watches at $4.00,
cannotbe bought anywhere. These watches must be Bold and as an
inducement for you to order quickly, we will send to each of the first
one hunJi-ed, ordering from this advertisement, a solid 14k. Gold Fin-
ished W atch worth $15.00 provided $4.00 is sent with the order. Cat
thia out and send to us with 10 eta., in postage stamps, as a guarantee
that watch 13 ordered in good faith, and we will send one to yooU O. D. subject to examination. If found perfectlv satisfactory and
exactly as represented, you can pay the balance of $3.90 and take the
w-atch, (Hherwise you do not pay one cent. Can we make yoo a fairer
offer ! Be sure to state whether ladies' or gents' size is nreferred.
and if you want the gents' size in hunting case or open face slvle,

« ^ handsome chain to those who send full amodnt.W. S. tolMPSOK, S? CoUece Place, New Tork.

CATARRH CURED
A Clergyman, after yoare of suffering from that

loatheonie disease, Catarrb, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last found a prescription Avhich
completely cured and saved him from death.
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease sendins a self-
addressed stamped envelope to CoryzaKemedrCo.,
2006 Ninth Avenne, New York, will receive the
recipe free of cbarfte. 'i^^^'ntion tlii^ paper.')

GREAT OFFER I

JACTORY AT
OBAKCTIEW.PA.
83 miles west of

PlR^OSl .f $35. ^ 0nCflnslS'«¥''
' Direct from the Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such feB^P-^Ft-W.

offer ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine BTji^'.^jW^-A v 1.

in yoiu: home before payic^g. Write for particulars. Address

theT, Swoger & Son Pianos & Organs
EEAVEK FAT,T.S, PENNSIXVAKIA.

and P.
L.E.K.B.

P. O.,

$35 ]Falls,P».

From Eev. James H. Potts, D.D., editor of Michigan Christian Advocate, Detroit, Mich. : "To say are
delighted with the Piano does not express the fact. We are jubilant. If all your instruments are as fine in
appearance and as pleasing in tone as this one, your patrons will rise by the hundred." [Mentiou this paper.]

FREE

(TKADE MASK.)

DR. A. OWEN.

.
YEARS OF AGEHHH WITHOUT ONE CENT OF MONEY. FOB ADVERTISING PURPOSES. ESBBS

If any boy or girl under 18 wants an elegant High Grade Safety Bicycle (26 inch wheels) worth J45,
they can obtain it free, without one cent of money. We shall give away, on easy conditions, 1,000 or

more. We deliver the Bicycle free of all charges anywhere in the U. S. If you want one write at

once to WESTEKN PEARL CO., 834 (Formerly 30S) Dearborn St.. Chicago, III. Mentiou this paper.

OWEN ELECTRIC BELT

APPLIANCES

CURE
Acute, Chronic and

NerYons Diseases without

the Use of Drugs or

Medicines.
(Notice oup address, street and number, following; testimonials.)

le (only) Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. is incorporated under
the Laws of the State of Illinois, with a cash capital of §ioO,000.00. President, Dr. A.
Owen; Treasurer, S. M. Owen; Secretary, C. E. Meigs. Tte Main Offices, Head
Salesrooms and only Factory, are located at 191-193 State Street, Chicago, 111., with a
branch office at 826 Broadway, New York City. We are in no way responsible for
representations of agents or any other persons selling goods of our manufacture, or
making contracts for advertising in our name. Customers purchasing from either
of the above offices may rely on whatever representations are made.

"ull'^ Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
IS BEST EVIDENCE

OF WHAT CAN BE DONE
Don't Take ANY Substitute.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT IS TIE BEST!

HUSBAND AND WIFE-(Both Were Sick).

"Throw Physic to the Dogs"- Now Enjoying Good Health.

READ WHAT DID IT.

Aegyle, LaFayette Co., Wis., August 21, 1891.
The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co., Chicago.
Gentlemen :— I feel it my duty to tell you what th« No. 4 Belt, which I purchased from you

about a year ago, has done for me. At that time I considered It as a last resort in the effort to
regain my health. I was troubled with Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Urinary Troubles. I was
so low that I could not work, eat, drink, nor sleep more than half of the night. I had been
doctoring with dififereut physicians, with some relief at first, but at last they did me no good,
and the more medicine I took the worse I got. Just so soon as I began to wear the Belt I be-
gan to get better sleep, my appetite came back, and now I must say the Belt has cured me and
I am feeling like a new person. My wife has also been cured of Female Weakness by the use
of the same Belt. We would not part with the Belt for any price, if we could not get another
one. We wear it sometimes when we get a cold or feel kind of tired, whicli it cures in a short
time. When my friends saw how I was improving in health they all wanted to know what
kind of medicine I was using. I told them I had given all the poisonous stuff to tlie dogs, and
that I was now using one of Dr. A. Owen's Electric Belts. So a good many wanted me to order
Belts for them, which I have done, and all of the Belts are doing wonderful work.

Your true friend and well-wisher, N. K. Saalsaa.

NEURALGIA OF THE STOMACH AND NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURED.

DR A OWEN. Verona, III., June 8, 1891.

Dear Sir •—I had what the doctors called Neuralgia of the Stomach, and suffered more or

less for twelve years. I also had Bowel Trouble for fifteen years and a Lame Side for as long a
time Now I can say, so far as these are concerned, I do not know I ever had them. lam
able to eat and sleep as well as when I was younger. In addition to these diseases, I have had
several spells of prostration of the nerves, and my circulation has been very poor for a num-
ber of years I tell you God alone knows what I have suffered. Bui now I enjoy good health,

can eat as well as any one and as much, and scarcely know what pain is. I was very ill, and
had been for weeks, when I received my Belt from you last November. Soon after I began to

wear it I began to work, and have been able to do my work ever since. I have not token any
medicine and do not now have to wear my Belt scarcely any. I have not worn it for over a
month. I liope you will sell many more. Yours, etc., Mrs. Lizzie FellinghajJh*

Persons making inquiries from the writers of testimonials are requested to inclose

self-addressed, stamped envelope to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE,
Containing full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous
Diseases, sworn testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list

of diseases, etc., in English, Swedish, German and Norwegian; or treatise on Rupture

cured with Electric Truss will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 6 cents postage.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,

MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY:

191 & 193 STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

New York Office, 826 Broadway.

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.
Itfenttou this paper when writing-.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Catalogue of E. R. Hardy, Abingdon, 111.,

breeder of Galloway cattle and tanner of calf

and cattle hides.

Catalogue of William Stahl, Quinoy, 111.,

grower of high-grade nursery stock and maker
of spraying outfits.

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, on application, to residents of the

state in which the station is located. Address
Agi'icultural Experiment Station.

Akizona.—(Tuscon) Bulletin No. 2, Septem-
ber 5, 1891. 1. Notes on some of the range

grasses of Arizona. II. Overstocking the

range.

California. — (Berkeley) Bulletin No. 94.

(A) Composition of the ramie-plant. (B) Com-
position of greasewood,

Geoegia. — (Experiment) Bulletin No. 14,

October, 1891. I. Variety and fertilizer exper-

iments with oats. II. Variety tests with
wheat. III. Variety and fertilizer exper-

iments with vegetables.

KANSAS. — (Manhattan) Bulletin No. 23

August, 1891. I. Smuts of sorghum. II. Corn
smut.
Massachusetts. — (Hatch Station, Am-

herst) Bulletin No. 15, October, 1891. Exper-
iments in greenhouse heating. Special ferti-

lizers for plants under glass. Report of vari-

eties of strawberries, blaokbeiTies and rasp-

berries.

Michigan. — (Agricultural College post-

office) Bulletin No. 75, July, 1891. Fertilizer

analyses. No. 76, October, 1891. Kerosene
emulsion.
New York.—(State Station, Geneva) Bulletin

No. 33, July, 1891. Fertilizer analyses and
valuation . of fertilizers. Bulletin No. 34,

August, 1S91. Comparison of dairy breeds of

cattle with reference to production of butter.

Bulletin No.. 35, August, 1891. Some of the
most common fungi and insects, with pre-

ventives. Bulletin No. 36, Septembei-, 1891.

Diseases and insect enemies of small fruits.
New Jersey. — (New Brunswick) Bulletin

No. 84, October 10, 1891. Analyses of ground
bone and miscellaneous sample.
Pennsylvania.—(State College) The value

of ootton-seed meal as compared with bran
for the production of butter.
Rhode Island.—(Kingston) Bulletin No. 11,

June, 1891. Analyses of commercial ferti-
lizers and miscellaneous materials.
Tennessee. — (Knoxville) Bulletin No. 3,

Vol. IV, July, 1891. The true bugs, or Hetirop-
tira of Tennessee.
Texas. — (College Station) Bulletin No. 14,

March, 1891. Effect of cotton-seed and cotton-
seed meal in the dairy ration on gravity and
centrifugal creaming of milk. Bulletin No.
17, August, 1891. General information relating
to the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.
Utah.—(Logan) Bulletin No. 8, August, 1891.

Ensilage.
_

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS.

A S50 appointment on 30 days' time, guar-
antee $150 profit In four weeks or no pay
Free sample for stamp. Address

B. W. Shoop & Co., Racine, Wis.

Agents WANTED—If you want to make money easy and
swift address Consumer's Cigar Co. .Chicago.

s

mma SILK PRmGID PAK, ENTIMPE, FANCT
a2^I Sbapo tmd AcquaintEiDoe Garda, (Name OQ all)'%^^^ lOoents. 60O Samples of Silk Ribbon, SUkFriage.
Rosette Cards, Tricks, Games, Songs and Agents Comnlet«
Outfit tot 1892. i cts. CROWN CARD CO.. CADIZ, OHIO. _

END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, CaUsthenies,For-
tune Tellers.Dream Books, Debates, Letter WriterSi
etc. Dick & Fitzgerald, 23 Ann St., New York.

New andUBefnlhouaelioldarticlesfree*
Together with three months' BubBcrip-
tloQto TU£: AGIliWS GUmSand
Ladies Corapanlon. 16 pagee^ Bcorles,

sketches, fancywork, &c.,au unequaled
^oflfer. Send 8c. to help pay postage and

p^'^-Geo.W.Clafliii,NewYorkCity,N.Y

Dr.Chase'scZpf^eReceiptBook
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.

The "Crowning Life Work" of the Great Old Doctor,
Nearly MOpages. Newly Illustrated. The
greatest selling book in the world to-day. Big terms
Co agents. Printed in English and German. Mention
this paper. F. B. DICKEKSON CO., Detroit, Mich.

We will pay a.

liiberal Salary
to AGENTS
vrho will take
Subscribers for

Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four cents and re-
ceive sample copy loilh five complete pieces of latest vocal
and instrumental mvsic. Address Dept. E. Wood-
ward's Musical Montbly5842 Broadway,New York

SELL MUSIC

I AGENTS KAN KOlNi
* TEN DOLLARS PER DAY *

By selling our wonderful remedies. Send lO ^
4» cents fo** a sample package, with circulars, "t*

tt Arizona ftledicine Co., Jersey City, N.J. ^

we: pay express charges.

IT'SFREEamine
Cut this ad. out and send to u3

and we will send you this beauti-
ful Solid GoUl plated watch, by
express and if you do not
find It equal to any watch
letailed at $3».00 and
worth 4 times the price
we ask you need not pay
onecent,otherwisepay the
express agent ^G.OOand
the watch is yours. The

'

BnoveraentisafuU jewel-
ed Elgin style lever» ex-
pansion balance, quick
train (18000 beats) with oH
tempered Pioiouand Hair
spring. It isadurable and _ _
accurate time keeper. The liADiBs' or gents' size.
case is made of composition metal over which is placed 2
platessolid I4fc Gold, This watch is fully warranted 15
years. \n carrying this watch you have the credit of own*
ing aaolid ?old ivntrh and for use is just as desirable.
State which wanted Ladies or Gents size also your post
and express oflice. If you send full amount ($6.00) witb
order we wIU send by rfg. mail and include a gold-plate^
chain whioh would msf.you ni urlv tlie price ol watch

A PRESENT
A sample bottle of the best medicine on earth

that gives prompt relief and actually performs
positive and permanent cures in all cases of DyS"
pepsia. Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Nervous
Debility and even Consumption, will be sent free
to every reader of this paper who writes during
this month. I have thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients'who have been cured of
these distressing and dangerous diseases. As I
do not ask you to pay even one cent for a sam-
ple bottle of this wonderful remedy and prepay
all charges, you will be guilty of a crime agamst
yourself if you do not seed for it at once, and
give it a fair trial. Remember it costs you noth-
ing but the trouble of writing for it. If it does
not prove as I claim, I am the loser, not you.
Write to-day. Address

Prof. HAET, 68 Warren Street, New York.

(!ARDS! New Sample Book 2c. U.S.CARD CO.Cadli.O

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Habpeb Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0.

>HOTO 01 your luture Sustiasl or Wife FREE !
Send Stamp for Postage. CLIMAX CO. CHIGAQO, 111.

IF U &RB DNUARKIED, Bend yoar ^lovo mcasaro and 2 cod
Stamp »Dd raeeiva by rolurn mail, "a ploaaant surpriae."

MANAGER OF OLIHAS, CHICAGO, ILL.

.^€iJ-i-"l NewStTlM for 2-:. Blamp i A LOVELY PEE3BNT rKttALLINQ BQOS,. DDEHAM. CONN, lllfcfc.CARDS I'

500 SCRAP
PICTOEEa, AUTO. VEBSES & EIDDLESm IT C
30 STYLES OP CARDS 2o. A PBEfENT T h1 t CPAEDEB Ji CO., MOMTOWESB. CONH. i.il^Tl V,

»2l
Enet onti

CARDS NOT TEASH. ONION CAKD CO., C0LUMBD3, 0.

A If r I 9 A M P L E OA SB OF NEW^^inntf^
V r I W AGENT'S FULL OUTFIT. 4r.. 2 CTS. A K llfftU I Uh TUTTLE 'DO.. NOETH HAVEN, CONN. ^^»*»»'^*^

''Sniranee Rlrer" (Old Folks at Home), 50e. maste, FB E E!
With oomplet* wtaloggfl of our lOc^nslc fropiUr price 35c. U. 75a.> aend two

ttompa for postagoi WfiSTEfiK UUSIO COt. 27$ Ogdeti Ato.i OUc&co, lUmoia.

PLEBOOK FEBE.

I
Cards wltb

JIG 32 PAGE SAM-
OAPITAL CARD CO.. C0L0MBD8. OHIO.

OeSlIk Frlnice Envelope etc., Oi
,60nauE on ALirbNLY SIX CENT3. AND BIG 3

GUITAR -"^AI^ self-taught withont notes

free. E.
with Howe's Charts. 50c. set. Circular
S. Howe, 187 Washington St., Chicago.

PLAYS
Dialogues, Speafeera, for School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue free.
T. S. DEHISON, Publisher. Chicago.

w
|y|Tpff|AmanineT-ery town to paint SIGNS,

fill I fcllNoexperiencerequired. Ourpatterns do
thework. $lanliotir. SendlOc.for Patterns and
full particulars. MARTIN & CO. B.ft A(lams,jr.Y.

FDPF A POCKET PEKCItHIP IMT. GOLD PEN. teO SCRAP PICTURt.S. HIDOLEa»nd VBESE9,
I llbla 1 GAME OF HAPPY-GO-LUCKY. SiZB Itiiie, [lad AGENT'S FULL
eiAD OUTflT. S4Utd 2o. tot poBtug*. KINOCARD CO., NOkXH HAVEH. CONM.

$'

75
amonth salary. Salespeople, either sex,
wanted in every town and Co. Steadywork. No
risk. No Capital. No Exp. needed. Write to
Historical Pab. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

for our list of 19 Cata-
logs of Music and„ Musical Instruments.

W. SiOBY. 26 Central St.BoatOtt. Mass

375 SCRAP PIOTURESi
Qamefl, Verses, &o. N&me oq25 FLO-

BALCAIIDS» 1 Album, 1 Fountain Pen, Ring, Age Revealer, Prize Puzzla,
Agent'i Samples for 1802, alllOo. CLINTON & CO.,KOamaAV£N,CONN.

PRINTED SAMPLES- Silk Fringe, Cliromo.
Photo, Floral, Fanoj, &e. 1 Oracla of Kismet, (answers all queBtions)
iJI Scrap Pictures, Verses, CoLandrums, A Prem. Illustrar

f ^^tiona, Magic N&me Revealer, Agts. Outfit, Eow to make
Koaej A Present, all 2o. GLOBE CAKD CO.* Box 23, Genterbiook, Conn.
14

.YOTTR NAME on-
LOVELY CARDS. 1 RING, I LACEPIN.I PATENT FOUN-

ITAINPEN. 1 F(IEQET-ME-NOT ALBUM, 400AlbQmVemM&e.
with tho Now nnd PopnUr Monthly, WAYSIDE GLEANINGS,

THEEB MONTHS FOtt 10c. BIliD CABD CO.. CLINTONVILLE. CONN.

14x17
Crayon Portraits, $J.60. 18x22
12.50. 6 inch Bronze and Gold frame
18x22, 85c. All work warranted.
ROBT. JOHNS, Peoria, HI.

GOLD-SILVER NICKEL PLATING
A Trade Easily Learned ; costs little to start. I will
furnish outfits and give work in part payment. Cir-
culars free. W. LOWEY, 85 Nassau St., N. Y.

SPBAKBESf DlALOQDES, EnTKKTAINMBNTS. Ciltalo^eS FtCS.

Tbs DbWittPdblishing Houss, 33 Rose St., New York.

in each locality, a lady to do writiBg,
obtain names, address circnlars,
manacd congenial homework. Good

pay. Send stamp for 32 pp. brocnure teaching oar New
WANTED
p»jr. Send stamp fi „
Art. SYLVAN TOILET CO.. Perfumers, fan Huron. Hick.

n OT PAYING THXNG for Agents is our PHOTO-
Kbi

Jit I GRAPH FAlIILYv RECORD PICTURE.
Vbb^^ I We (five you liberal terms. Address Dept.W
O.P. COBT&OO., S1&58 Jefferson St.,OIilcaso

Be sure to mendon this paper when you write.

NOVELTIES AGENTS
Convertible Wire Baskets, Handy Button, Self-

threadingNeedle&many others. Catalog Bent free
r.CASS6REE» MFS. CO., 26 So. Water St., Cleveland, 0.

iOUR AGENTS MAKE
Your name in beautiful type
and our Oat. mailed for 15c.

Light
. , ^ "work

Iproflts. HAMMOND MF'G CO., Aurora^ III

^$5

A DAY
Club of 14

P&Pstamps
by mail for
Si Bill. Big

PRlWTiNS OUTFIT 155
COMPLETE, 4 alphabets rubber type, typeholder, bottle In-
delible Ink, Ink Pad and Tweezers. Put up in neat boi with
direotiona for use. Satisfaction (;uarant«ed. Worth 60c. Beat
Unen Marker, Card Printer, etc. Seta names in 1 minute,
prints 500 cards an hour. Sent postpaid 15c; 2 for 25c.Cat,&ee.

R.H.INGERSOLL & BRO.65CortIaudtSt.N-Y. City,

SALESMEN
WAn I bU SOoAs by
sample to tbe wholesale and
retail trade. Liberal salary

_ and expenses paid. Perma-
nent position. Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full
partioularfl and reference address CENTENNIAL MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

dish;

The greatesthouseliold article everinvented.
Washes and rinses dishes berfectly in five
minutes time. A complete success. Tremen-
dous sales being made. Seven sizes, for

smallest families to largest hotels.!
Splendid terms. Agents coin money.l
No competition. lUus. circulars free.

]

TheUeo.n. BewellCo.,iUO CleTelaiid,0.

!. seven sizes, tor

SWASHER

VVEWiLLPAYYOU
$1

DCD UnilD DURINGYOURSPARETIME.
rCn nUUn no experience needed.
Write quick as we will onlv employ a

_ LIMITED NUMBER. Address J. E.SUEPASD & CO., Estab 1372, Clnciranati, O.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission to handle the new Patent Chemical
Ink Erasing: Pencil. The greatest novelty ever
produced. A^^ents making S50 per week. ITor
further particulars, address Mention this paper.
THE MONROE ERASER MT'G CO.. LA CRDSSE. WIS. X 98.

Thla ont is a cotrecfc picture of the watcli vre otifer FEEE. &
warranted a good timekeeper. Fine nkkcl-plaUjd case, tbe
faco is protected by a heavy bevel glass' crystal. The works
are Swisa make, Gnely jwcled. It haa an entirely new

patent winding arrangement fouml io no other watch.

No key required. It keeps aa good time as watches

costing 825 to 865. Not a toy or waterbury. OUBi
OFFER: We will aend 1,000 Watches free every month
to 1,000 persooE answering this advertisement, who will

help us extend tbe circulation of our Magazine. If.yuy

want a watch send us names of twenty readers and 2b ois

to pay for the Magazine one year on trial. Address

Kfttlooallilaatrated JUagaziue, WashinstouiDtC*

VKSV^^&Wn^^ Washwoman will save\Mr^n|HHQi a half day every weekH HBT by usin^ one. There is

^UmHBHm slOP, NO steam, so odor.

wirE
There are over 100,0001

in use. We guarantee
entire satisfaction, and refer to
any mercantile agencf cr the ed-
itor_of this Journal.

SlYOUR HOME WILL BE HAPPIER, AND LIFE WILL^
I
BE BRIGHTER AND PLEASANTER FOR YOUR

I If we have no Agt. near you, we will ship you a sample,
^ -t^rf either stylo, for $6.00, freight paid anywhere East

of Mississippi River, Send by Registered Letter, Money Order or Draft. Send for

_ _ ' Catalogue of Clothes Reels. Ironing Tables, Wash Bench^^^^^ Etc.. AGENTS
IVANTED on LARGE COMMISSIONS. Address THE EMPIRE WASHER CO., Jamestown, N. Y.

PROFITABLE
PERMANENT

AND
PLEASANT
EMPLOYMENT

?ja%f/^o^naf| The ARNOLD AUTOMATIC STEAM COOM:
BUT those of our Agents who combine ambition with energy, reap large
profits for their work. Our Cooker is the housekeeper's friend, and meets with
a ready sale. Many ofour Agents are selling from $350 to ^StlO per month.
Why is there not money in this for you? Write for our terms.

WILMOT CASTLE & CO., ROCH ESTER, N.Y.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
Are what sells these times. Oar com-
bined KOASTKK, BAKEK,
STEAMER &. FKYlNCt PAN
sells at sight to housekeepers. One
agent sold 89 in 8 'days, clear
profit of $40. A Lady with no
experience sold 60 first two weeks.
All are reporting grand succesH.
"We lead the world " manufact-
uring galok sellinsi household
goods. Profits larfe. Act quick.
"Write for particulars and terms to

CLIPPER MFG. €0. 541 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

LATEST STYLES. Bavolod Edgo, Floral, Silk Friaga,

' ofiWod Ibr 2d. Mtamp. NATIONAL CAED CO., SCIO, 0.

NEW CARDS
Send 2iJ. rtmpfor the LAEQEST SiMPLB SOOK of
eeiiDiDfl hidden D&mo.iilk ft-lDRe, aoTelop* ud calling ckrds
«T«roerer»d. BDCKH7E CABD CO., LocBTTiUs, Ohio.

qqq SONGS FREE! r» ...

V W V "amp to ALBERT W. PHU.Llpa. 513 C Ami

No two .lib.. HaDdaomelr bound Ht
naot them attA
CaiCAGO. ILL.

Theaetwo rin tee and,aicent'« M^^
book of sample cards onlz.twJiX
eent«.BannerCard Oo..Oaau.O.^

PI AVC Speakers^ and Books for public and eocial
rLHi W entertaininents.C Send for free catalogue.
DKAflIATI€ PUBLISHINti CO., CHICAGO.

75 Piinny transpBrenl; cards et£.fjind oiir aieent'R

Wr UfAMT I nflfl more good working Agents to
lie nnni l,UUU handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast.Crowell & Kirkpatrick.Spriugfleld.O.

PPUTQ (silver) pays for your address in the
UCn I 0 "Agents* Directory" for One Tear.

I Thousands of firms want addresses of persons
to whom they can mail papers, magazines,
pictures, cards, &c. , FREE as samples, and our
patrons receive bushels of mail. Try it; you
will be WELL PLEASED with the small inTest-

ment. Address T. D. CAMPBELL, D. 511, Boyleston, IndJgna,

50% DISCOUNT
We Tvill Bend free our 170 page catalogue and price list oi

Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold and Silver Watches, Silverware, etc.

We give aa iron clad guarantee with each article sold, -which

makes competition impossible, as our discount of 50 per cent,

places goods in the hands of the purchaser at prices that the

largest wholesale houses buy at. Address

A. Waller & Co.. 19 & 21 W. 4th St.. Cincinnati, Q.

3'

Ufa
o"
yi.k.
city,

TAKE AN AGENCY for

DAGGETT'S..
SELF-BASIIMG QAM
ROASTINGrAil
Needed in every family,
SAVES 20 Percent.
in Roastiug.&udi Bakes the
Best Bread in the world,

Address nearest office for terms.
DAG(i}£TT&CO.,Tineland,N.J. Chicago. HI. Salt Lake
Utah. Eaat Portland, Greg. OaklandfCaL flalTeBton,Tez.

A TUB OF SILVER
CAN BE MADE IN THREE MONTHS
by any person who will send us their address AT ONCE.
We do not wish responses from the rich, for this is a
BOON for the poor or middling class, that need a few
thousand dollars to put them on their feet. Such an
opportunity never crossed your path before. Acase of
goods will be sent you by mail, if you send 10 cts. for
package andpostagethat will open yourway to fortune.
Address^ H. A. ELLS&CO., 161 LaSalleSt., Chicago, IIU

EY
Working for us. We
offer no "snap," but

straight business, which gives to good workers
S3 to S5 a day. We have some choice, unoccu-
Sied territory. Write at once for full particulars.
lAST, CROWELIi ifc KIRKPATRICK,

SPEINGFIELD., OHIO.

More
Money is Made

every year by Agents
working for us than by any

other company. Why don't

you make some of it ? Our
circulars which we send Free
will tell you how. We will pay
salary or commission and furnish

outfit and team free to every

agent We want you now.
Address

^Standard SllverWare Co.

.

Boston, Mass.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith

in its efficacy, that I will send TWO bottles FREE.with
aVALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf-

fererwho will send me their Express and P. O. address,

T. A, Slocum, M. C, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

EA CNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREDBr l>y PMk'3 Invisible luliular Ear Cushions. Whispers~ " heard. Successful when all reraediesf ail. Soldrnrc
only by F.Hlscojt, 863 B'way,N.Y. Write for book o£ pruoEsf Kct

I STJEB and permanent cure for Epilepsy, Fits, in 2f
I hours. Free to poor. A.A.Ferdinand, St. Louis, Mo.

or Morpiilne Habit Cared atHome. Trial Free. No Pals.
Comp'd Oxygen AiB'n, Ft.Wayne,Ia4.OPIUM

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cnre^l Ih lO
to 20 days- No pay till eared.
Dr. J. Stephen»i LebaaoB. Ohto.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eig-Water

RUPTURE

DYSPEPSIA

Positive Cure. By mail. Sealed
Book Free. Address Dr. W. S.
Rice, Box F, Smithville, N. Y.

New, Certain Cure.
Trial package free.
F. A. STUAKT,
Marshall, Mich.

PILES
INSTANT RELIEF. Cure in 15 days.
Never returns. No purge. No salve. No
suppository. Remedy mailed free. Address
J.H. Beeves, Bo.x3,290,NewYorkCity, N.Y.

LADIES!

PILES CURED FREE.mm mm ^ Givea instant relle

Tvho will do writing for me at their own

home will make good wages. Address,

with self-addressed, stamped envelope

IfnSS E»NA I/. SMYTUE, south bend ind., pro

prielor of the FAMOirS GLORIA WATER for the oompleijim

New, Pain*
il less. Certain.

Gives Instant reUer and lastinfs
cure—never returns." To prove it we will send a trial
packageFKEE, to any address. PYRAMID Di?UC
COMPANY, Box 35, ALBION, MICHIGAN.

QOUND DISCS
a larger per cent, of cases than all

' similar devices combined. T7ie eame to

the Ears an glasses are to the eyes. Posi-
tively invisible. Worn months with-

out removal. H.A.WALES.Brldaeport.Conil*

Scienti fically treated and cured without
the knife. Book free. I>rs. SIcIiEISS

iS? W£B£R, 123 Jolm Street, CUiciiiiuiti, O.

RUPTURES CURED
^myMedical Componnd and ImproTed

Elastic Snpporter TrussinyromSO (

days. Reliable references given. Send^
stamp for circular, and say in what paper
' you saw my advertisement. Address 0»pt.

,W. A. Colliag3,SmiUiTiUe.Jeffoi90B Co.

'b^^k
oTed^A
n30 (o^
n. Send"

WORN NIGHT AND DAY.
Hold.1 the Worat Rupture with Ease

under all oircumBtancea,

Pefieet i comfort
(Cnre

New Patented Improvements, Illus-

trated catalogue and rules for self-

measurement sent securely sealed.

G. V. House Mfg. Co.,
744 Broadway,

New Tork City.Pat. July 28, 1891.

^^ PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beaatifles the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth-
Hever Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair faUing.
iiQc,and$1.00at Druggista

lu CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker's G-inger Tonle, It cures the worst Cough,
TVeak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. 50 cts.

DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
fHas a Pjid different from all

^ others, is cup shape, with Self-

adjusting Ball in center, adapts itself

to all positions of the body, while the
ball in the cup presses back the
intestines .just as a person

does witli the finger. With light pressure the
Hernia is held securely day and night, and a radical
cure certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by
mail. Circulars free. EseuiSTON TBCBS GO., Cblcago,m

FREE.
SUPERB FORM.

LOVELY COMPLEXION.
PERFECT HEALTH.

These are my portraits, and
account of the fraudulent air
pumps, "wafers," etc., offered for

development, I will tell any lady
FREE what I used to secure
these changes. HEALTH (cure
of that " tired " feeling and
allfemale diseases)Suporb'
FORM, BrilliOTtETESand'
perfectly Pure COMPLEX
ION assured. Will eend*'^^

sealed letter. Avoid advertising frauds. Name this paper,
and address MRS. Ella M. Dknt, Station B, San Francisco, Cal.

"Worry and doubt ncTer come to

those who use our "Compaoion."
Just introduced; lasts a lite-tlmo,

safe,reliable. To introduco.prepaid,
eOe. Addrcaa NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., 201 S. Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL.

MARRIED LADill

> certaia and rapid cnre; nopaio, no
' inconvenience, perfectly reliable;
the bestof referencesjnewandcer

tain method ; .sealed information FREE.
ALBION PHABMACY CO., Albion. Mich.

'FRCF\ MICAJAH'S WAFERS, endorsed
•CQS^ I byphysiciansasthe best localremedy

1 for Female Ailments. Easy to use,
il
cleanly, and suretocure. Two weeks'
treatment free. Artrtress, with st.amD.

MICAJAH & CO., WARREN, PA.
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2 GOOD BOOKS FJ^EE
TO ANY ONE SENDING ONLY 50 CENTS FOR THIS PAPER ONE YEAR.

The Choice of ANY TWO of the following Books will be given to Any Person Sending SO Cents
for One Year's Subscription to this Paper.

ANY SEVEN of the books, together with this Paper One Year, will be mailed to Any
Person sending $1.

Any 3 of the Books given for 3 subscribers, at SO cents each, and each of the 3 subscribers
entitled to one of the Books also.

That is, ofifer your friends the paper one year, together with their choice of one of the books, for 50 cents. Send us a club of 3 accepting this offer, with
mail each of them the paper one year, also one of the books to each, and will mail you any 3 of the books as your premiums for your trouble.

50, and we will

The Books and papers all sent by mail, postage paid by us. Bemember, they are Large and Valuable Books, standard works, many of them containing from 200 to 350 pages.

THE MODERN COOK BOOK
Premium
"No. 803.

It contains 330
pases, over 1,5400
recipes, and hundreds
of illustratious. The
recipes are the choicest
selections from 20,000

that were re-
c e i V e d from
practical house-
wivesliviugin

all parts of
% the United
"i^s^ States, to

\vh i c h
ere

lidded
'h u u -

dreds of the
newest,best and
most practical
recipes of this

progressive age,
all of it set in
new and large
type, and the
whole book
handsomely il-

lustrated. It has
a beautiful il-

luminated cov-
er and is an
elegant and ad-
m i r a b 1 y a r-

xanged volume of recipes for practical, every-day use.

Among the excellent features of this richly illus-

trated Cook Book are the following : Practical Sug-
.gestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitclien
Utensils, Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish,
Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces, Catsups and
Belishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables,
Bread, Biscuit, Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards,
Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also for Preserves,
Candies and Beverages ; Cookery for the Sick, Bills

of Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc.

A Table of Weights and Measures ; Chapters on the
Various Departments of Household Management
and Work.

BLACK BEAUTY. Premium No. 719.

This work is the "Uncle Tom's
Cabin of the Horse." It is one

of the latest popular books in

the literary world. Nearly
300,000 copies liare aN
really been solil in America
and England. The book was written by a woman,
Anna Sewell. It is the autibiography of an English
horse, telling of kind masters and cruel, of hapoi-
ness and suffering, made pleasant by the fact that
happiness predominates and finally triumphs. The
3^ew York Independent sa.y^: "This book has the fasci-
nation of a story, the truthfulness nf an essay, and
the moral sincerity of a sermon." The story is told
with all the fascination of "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
and is one of the most interesting and instructive
books ever published. It Contains 346 Pasres.
Large numbers are being used in public and private
schools and in Sunday-schools. The school commit-
tee of Boston, by unanimous vote, adopted "Black
Beauty" as supplementary reading in all the Boston
grammar schools. Thousands of teachers in other
cities .are reading it to their scholars, the chapters
and sketches being short and suitable for the pur-
pose. It is universally praised and recommended by
the religious and secular press. Elegantly printed
in large type.

AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON
Premium No. 725.

Is the title of the book which is now attracting the
attention of the reading public. The author, Sara
Jeannette Duncan, in a very entertaining m,anner
relates the experiences of a Chicago young lady in
visiting London, England, and the reader is made
acquainted with English women, as well as men, in
their English homes. The book contains 184 pages,
all so happilv written that the reader never tires.

It is the happy, tireless chatter of one of our charm-
ing American butterflies. The ridiculous notions of

. the English concerning .\merica and Americans,
afford many humorous pictures. You miss a treat

if you fail to read this book.

HANDY HORSE BOOK.
Premium No. 820.

A complete manual for Contains
horsemen, embracing^^^^ffiaK^ 178 Pages.
How to Breed, Buy,

Train, Use, Feed, Drive,

and How to Ride a

Horse. It also gives the

symptoms, causes and
cures of all known horse

diseases. It is inval-

uable when horses are

attacked with diseases requiring prompt atten-
tion, in districts remote from veterinary surgeons, be-
cause it enables any one to doctor their own horse.
It contains a large number of illustrations. No one
who owns or uses a hoise should fail to have a copy
of this book. The veterinary department was edited
by Dr. A. T. Wilson, who was in active practice for
a/ty years. More than 250 topics are indexed, among
tliem Plans for Stables. Care and Management
of Colts, Breeding, Control of Sex, Age as shov n by
Body and Teeth. Appetite, Bote, Colic, Cough,
Cramps, Cribbing, Curb, Distemper, Blindness, Food
and Drink, Hoofs, Lameness, Rheumatism, Rupture,
"Worms, Sprain, Ringbone. Spavin and over 2fK)

other subjects of great value to all owners of horses.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTER-
TAINMENTS. Premium No. 807.
Illustrated with numerous wood engravings, de-
scriptive of those many strange and singular stories
which the legend says the Sultanese of Persia re-
lated to the Sultan night after night, in order to
prolong her life, and thus finally won his afPectious
and delivered the many virgins who, hut for her,
would have been sacrificed to his unjust resentment.

A BARTERED BIRTHRIGHT.
Premium No. 832.

This is the title of a very interesting serial recently
published in the Farm and Fireside, written by
James Franklin Fitts, the popular story writer. It
met with such a hearty reception from the thousands
of our readers who delight in good stories, that we
have published it in book form. The book is printed
on good, heavy paper, with large type, and is freely
illustrated.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Prem. No. 80L
This well known book may be ranked as the most
popular standard juvenile hook ever printed. Our
edition has recently been greatly improved by the
addition of new illustrations and a handsome new
cover, in bright colors. This improved edition was
especially prepared for the season of 1891, and is now
offered for the first time. The work is complete in
one volume.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PICTURES.
Premium No. 809.

Or, More of his Plain Talk for Plain People, by
Eev. Chas. H. Spurgeon. This book is exceedingly
humorous and instructive, using the simplest form
of words and very plain speech. To smite evil, and
especially the monster evil of drink, has been the
author's earnest endeavor. The humor and homely
wisdom of this book should carry it into every
household. Complete in one volume, containing 39
illustrations.

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES.
Premium No. 806.

By B. L. Farjeon. A very popular

Christmas story after the style of

Dickens ; abounds in excellent

and novel features ; is chiefly re-

markable for its admirable pic-

ture of country life, giving the

history of a very happy and con-

tented young couple who thought
no lot in life too lowly for the pure enjoyment of
Bread and Cheese and Kisses. Complete in one vol-
ume, with illustrations.

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. Prem. 802.
By John Bunyan. This is a new and large edition,
complete, printed with large, new type. Contains
many handsome illustrations. 300 pages. In
beautiful colored cover. Bunyan is acknowledged as
the most popular religious writer in the English
language. It is said that more copies of " Pilgrim's
Progress" have been sold than any other book except
the Bible. This new edition is now offered for the
flret time and is sure to please.

WHY I AM WHAT I AM.
Premium No. 728.

A book of 160 larg& pages, containing a series of
fourteen articles written by the most prominent
clergymen in the country, giving their reasons for
belonging to and advocating the principles of their
different religious denominations. The list of con-
tributors is as follows : Why I Am a Baptist. By
Eev. K. S. MacArthur, D. D. Why I Am a Presby-
terian. By Kev. Charles Seymour Robinson, D. D.
Why I Am a Methodist. By Rev. G. H. McGrew.W hy [ Am an Episcopalian. By Rev. William R.
Huntington, D. D. Why I Am a Catholic. By Rev.
Walter Elliott, C. S. P. Why I Am a Congregation-
alist. By Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D. Why I Am a
Universalist. By Rev. Charles H. Eaton. Why IAm a New-Churchman. By Rev. S. S. Seward.
Why I Am a Unitarian. By Rev. .John White Chad-
wick. Why I \m a Jew. By ReV. Dr. Gustav
Gottheil. Why I Am a Lutheran. By Rev. G. F.
Krotel, D. D. Why I Am a Friend. Bv John J.
Cornell. Why I Am a Disciple. By Rev. B. B.
Tyler. Why I Am a Seventh-day Baptist. By Rev.
A. H. Lewis. Crumbling Creeds. By Col. Robert
G. IngersoU.

CAST UP BY THE SEA. Prem. 814.
By Sir Samuel W. Baker. An intensely interesting
book, whose hero, when an infant child, was cast up
by the sea from a shipwrecked vessel on the coast of
Cornwall, England. This wonderful storv is too well
known to need more than an allusion to it. Its in-
terest is sustained from first to last, and contains
records of heroic deeds and manly actions. Illus-
trated.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE
INDIANS. Premium No. 823.

A book full

exciting

incidents of

adven t u r e s

I

among Indians in

I the far west. It is

' only necessary to

mention a few
items in the table

contents: En-
counter with a

bear, a prisoner

among red skins, the escape, a fierce attack, rescue
of a stranger, a ride for li6e. wolves and bears, un-
der the snow, night in a cavern, battle with hawks,
fight with a rattlesnake, treed by a bear, etc.

of^

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK.
Premium No. 816.

Tegetmeier's Im-
proved. For many
years Tegetmeier's

Poultry Book has

been the standard,

but its price, wiiicli

is nine dollars, has

placed it beyond the

reach of most peo-

ple. '\^'e have im-
proved this great

book,and reproduce

it in this form so

that the masses can
now get

it for al- -

o 8 t SY^^
,

nothine. ^ 'V -

A com-^V,^
pleteana

standard guide to the management of poultry for do-
mestic use, the markets or exhibition. It suits at
once the plain poulterer,who must make the business
pay, and the chicken fancier whose taste is for gay
plumage and strange, bright birds. It answers the
demand for a book covering the whole ground of
breeding and care of poultry, and at small price. It
gives diagrams of poultry-houses and tells how to
manage them ; directions for care of hens, cliickens,
turkeys, ducks, geese, guineas, pigeons, etc.; de-
scription of poultry diseases and their remedies,
including a complete discussion of

FOWL CHOLERA,
With the most approved methods yet discovered for
preventing its ravages. With sixty-two illustrationp,
thirty-two of which arc handsome, full-page illus-
trations of the various breeds of fowls, including ,
^everal of the newest and most popular breeds which
are not described in Tegetmeier's work.

A Hundred Things for the Poultry Yard.
It gives more information than any other book of

more than double its cost.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF
MEN AND WOMEN. Prem. 810.
More than two hundred true sketches of daring
deeds, exploits among Indians, battle scenes and in-
cidents, exciting and interesting acts of men,
women and children. By the recorded actions of
the great and good we regulate our own course, and
steer, star-guided, over life's trackless ocean. Fully
illustrated.

ETHEL'S VOW; or, The Roxbury
Tragedy, and

THE SaUIRE'S ONLY DAUGHTER.
Premium No. 829.

A new book containing two great and popular sto-
ries. Both novels were published in the Farm and
Fireside, and are intensely interesting. The pageB
are large, printed on heavy, cream-tinted paper, of
fine quality. Handsomely illustrated.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.
Premium No. 812.

Or the adventures of a father, his wife and four
sons on a Desert Island. Tliis companion volume to
Robinson Crusoe is equal to it in intense interest
and popularity. It is the story of a Swiss family,
consisting of a father, his wife and four sons, who
were deserted by the cowardly action of a captain
and his sailors, and left upon a storm-tossed vessel,
of their miraculous escape from death, of their life

and adventures upon a desert island for many years,
and of their deliverance by a British vessel. Full of
interest to old or young readers. Illustrated.

The usual price of these books, bound in cloth, is gl.OO each, yet they are
published in nice book form, bound in heavy paper, and comprise a wide range and
striking diversity of the most brilliant and pleasing productions of the most noted
and popular authors, and include books of travels, adventures, fiction and humor, so
that all tastes will be suited. Anyone obtaining these books will possess a valuable
library of the most popular books ever published. We have not room to give an ex-
tended description of each book, but no one can but be delighted who obtains these
noted books at so low a price.

The Books are the Latest and Most Complete Editions, and Contain Many
Illustrations.
You cannot afford to lose this Grand Opportunity to obtain Good Books

FREE. Act at once.
If you are already a subscriber, you can have your subscription advanced one year

from date on the yellow label by accepting either of the above first two offers.

No cash commissions or premiums allov^fed club raisers when subscribers take ad-
vantage of the above special offers.

A Splendid Knife
AND THIS PAPER ONE YEAR POR ONLY 65 CENTS.

Or, mailed free as a premium to any one sending 2 yearly subscribers.

Thousands of our readers
^

"

Premium No. 677.
who have each received
one of these knives agree
with us in saying it is the
best knife ever ofTered for
the price. The two blades
are made of the best grade
of crucible tool steel, being
up to the highest
standard In quality
and finish. The knife
has a rubberoid lian-
dle, which is much
superior to either
bone or -wood. It is

very neat in appear-
ance, and is the prod-
uct of superior Amer-
ican workmanship.
It is constructed on scientific principles, and each knife warranted by the manuractnr-
ers as absolutely perfect. Only by buying in very large quantities are we able to offer

them at this price. If not satisfactory, return the knife and we will return the money.
Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers to this paper.

Prite, including one year's subscription to this paper, 65 cents.

We olTsr it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

PRICE REDUCED FOR CHRISTMAS.

sA $4.00 BookrrrOnly 70 Gent

YOUMAN'S DICTIONARY OF EVERY-DAY WANTS
Contains 20,000 Receipts. 530 Large Pages.

The publisher's pegular price is $4.00. [Prem. no. r«o.

It is one of the most remarkable books of the dav, containine. as it does, a reference to every conceivable
subject under the sun. In itself it is a complete and practical library, so arranged as to be invaluable in the
household, on the farm, in the counting-room or work-shop. It contains '.20,000 tried and approved
receipts. All trades, professions and occupations are represented, and valuable receipts are given for each,
large sums being paid fur some of the trade secrets, now publislicd for tlie first time, and winch will make
fortunes for the wise. The following names some of the different occupations to which this book is invaluable-

Miners, Opticians, Whitewashers, Soapmakers, Trappers, Tinsmiths, Cabinet Makers, Lumber Dealers,

Engineers, Flour Dealers, Glass Workers, Hair Dressers, Hatters, Ink Makers, Housekeepers,
Bankers, Barbers, Inspectors. Bookbinders, Printers, Gilders, Coopers, Coppersmiths, Machinists,

Curriers, Doctors, Egg Dealers, Electroty pers, Engravers, Furriers, Glaziers, Grocers, Hotel

Keepers, Iron Workers, Authors, Paper Hangers, Dentists, Plasterers, Scourers, Tailors,

Taxidermists, Bee-keepers, Nurses, Perfumers, Roofers, Stereotypers, Tanners, Var-

nishers. Cooks, Clerks, Book-keepers, Farmers, Stock-raisers, Gardeners, Florists,

Railroaders, Builders, Dairymen, Druggists, Carpenters, Carvers, Jewelers.

liARGE FORTUNES have been made in the manufacture and sale of some of the receipts given.

As stated above, the publisher's regular price for this remarkable liook is $4.00, but in order to largely
increase our circulation we now offer it for only 70 cents, including this journal one year.

Or. the book will be siven as a preminm to any one sending two yearly subscribers to this paper.

In either case, the book and papers are sent by mail, all postage paid by us.

For any article on this page,
address all letters to THE FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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R Chmstmas Present pree
To everyone subscribing or renewing their subscription

to this paper during the month of December.
These valuable articles are offered FREE to induce many thousands to subscribe or renew their subscriptions during December. No other publishers give such liberal

t offers, and you will save money by accepting our grand offer at once.

The choice of any ONE of the following Articles will be mailed Free to any one sending
50 cents for one year's subscription to this paper during this month.

STAMPING OUTFIT,
Preminm
No. 434.

60 Iiatest, Blegant Designs and BeaU'"

tiful Hlpbabet, Complete.

The beBt and most useful Stamping Outfit in the

market for the price. Each pattern is carefully made
on the best linen parchment paver and can be

used a thousand timee without injury, for either paint

or powder stamping. Look at the list of choice de-

signs, and note sizes:

1 Cup and Saucer like illustration, and designs for
each corner of a Tray-cloth, consisting of 1 Oup and
Saucer, 1 Tea-pot, 1 Sugar-bowl and I Pitcher ; 1 design
Girl with Basket, a inches high ; 1 beautiful cluster of
Pansies and Ferns, « inches high ; 1 design Carnation
Pinks, 9 inches high ; 1 bunch of Morning Glories, 6

inches high ; 1 cluster of Clover Blossoms, 6 inches
high ; 1 full Alphabet, handsome, full-size letters for
Towels, Napkins, etc.; 1 bunch of Fuchsias, 5 inches
high ; 1 spray of Wild iloses, >> inches high ; 2 sprays of
Forget-me-nots ; 1 large and beautiful corner design of
Wild Koses ; 1 Star ; I large and beautiful corner design
of Nasturtiums ; 3 designs for Flannel Embroidery ; :i

Braiding Patterns, one 2 inches ; 1 vine of Daisies ; 2

Rosebuds; 2 Daisies ; 1 Violet; 1 Lilies-of-the-Valley;

1 Head of Girl ; I Cat ; 1 Anchor ; 2 Butterflies ; 2 Birds ; 2 Owls on a Branch ; 1 large Spider's Web ; 1 design

of Plums ; 3 designs of Berries ; 1 Ear of Corn ; 1 Turkey on Platter ; 1 design of Cherries.

Besides these there are several small designs. We send with the outfit one box of powder, one pad and a
book of instructions how to do stamping successfully and profitably. Many ladies have been enabled to

build up a snug little business through our instructions. This outfit contains patterns of more actual

value for practical use than many advertised at SI. 00 each. Every pattern clear, distinct and of full size

for working. „ „ ^
During December this outfit will be mailed Free to any one sendine 50 cents for one year's

subscription to this i>aper. If you are already a subscriber you can have your subscription advanced
one year by accepting this offer. . , , .,

Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers to this paper.

We offer it for sale for 40 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Pi-emium No. 334.

[A GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN
Combining Penholdep, Pen and Ink.

Always Ready for Use. Complete. Useful. Convenient.
Because of its great convenience, everybody should carry a Foun-

tain-Pen, and the only excuse for not doing so has heretofore been
the cost of a good one. Now there is no excuse, as the excellent pen
we offer is placed within the reach of everybody. This perfect
Fountain-Peu is a triumph of ingenuity, combining the good fea-

tures of old styles with new improvements. With this pen in your pocket you are always prepared with pen
and ink, at all times and places, and yet it is but little larger than a lead-pencil, and just as convenient for
carrying in the pocket. The holder contains a supply of ink that will last the average writer several weeks,
and may be refilled with ink in a moment.
During December this Foniitain-Pen will be mailed Free to any one sending 50 cents for

one year's subscription to this paper. If you are already a subscriber you can have your subscription
adv.anced one year by accepting this offer.
Given as a premium to any one sending one new yearly subscriber to this paper, at .50 cents, in which

case the new subscriber is not entitled to a premium.We offer it for sale for only 25 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

WIRE SPLICER AND STAPLE PULLER. With the Wire-splicer two pieces of wire can
be spliced as neatly and strongly as it is done
at the factory, one wire being wrapped tightlj'
around the other, as shown in the cut.
In combination with the Wire-splicer is a

Staple-puller. Everyone knows how hard it is
to get the staples out of a fence post. With this
little tool and a hammer they can be taken
out as fast as the puller can be placed in posi-
tion. The same tool also has a claw for drawing
light nails or tacks, a hammer head for driv-

ing tacks, and the handle is in shape to use for a light wrench. Combined in this one tool is
half a dozen that would cost separately f 1.00 or 82.00.
Curing: December it will be mailed Free to any one sending' 50 cents for one year's

subscription to this paper. If you are already a subscriber you can have your subscription
advanced one year by accepting this offer.

Oiven as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber to thi.s paper.
jVe offer it for sale for 3.5 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

489.

man who has Wire Fences can afford to be without It.

liOml match Safe.
Premium No. 70S.

.^esss>^ ^ There is

^«m«^^^ "«^bed^o^

V ^K^^HHB'SnH / 1 1 f y to the
\ HV^^QS^RfV^SH / absolute

needofa
match-s a f e
like this. The
safe is made
of strong,
bronze met-
al, and the
owl's eyes
are the guide
to the match

-

safe, as they
will shine
plainly all
night by
some myste-
rious action
that absorbs
light all day
and gives it

out at night.
During

.1 - . ...... December
this match-safe will be mailed Free to anyone sending 50 cents for one year's subscrip-
tion to this paper. If you are already a subscriber
Pou can have your subscription advanced one year by
accepting this offer.
Given as a preminm for 1 new yearly subscriber.We offer it for sale for 15 cents. Postage paid

by us m each case.

FAIt^V STOI^IES.
Same Trot Series. Premium No. 99.
The Dame Trot Series of Fairy Stories consists of the

following books :

Five Little Pigs.
Old Mother Goose and Her

Son Jack.
Sing a Song of Sixpence.
Little BoPeep.
Dame Trot andHer Cat.
The Little Old Woman who

Lived in a Shoe.
Each book has four full-page illustrations

on the inside, also one each on front and back
of cover, handsomely printed in colors. Fairy
stories always please the children, besides,
these being illustrated with pictures, make
them all the more desirable. Size of books,
7%by 53^ inches.
During December the Six Books will be

mailed Free to any one sending- 50 cents
for one year's subscription to this paper.
If you are already a subscriber you can have
your subscription advanced one year by ac-
cepting this offer.
The six books given as a preminm for

1 new yearl.v subscriber.
We offer the six books for sale for 15

cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

UNPRECEDENTED OFFER.

SILVER PLATED BUTTER KNIFE AND SUGAR SHELL,
Both, together with this paper one year, only 50 cents, (luring December.

These useful articles are
made in an elegant, neat
and stylish pattern by a
leading manufacturer.
They are first nickeled and
then plated with silver.
With reasonable care they
will last for years, and give
satisfacti""
w h e r e v
t h e y a !

used.
D u r i 1

Decern
both will be

inlli

mailed Free to any one sending 50 cents for one year's subscription to this paper. If

you are already a subscriber you can have your subscription advanced one year by accepting
this offer.
Both given as a |>remium to any one sending one new yearly subscriber to this paper,

at 50 cents, in which case the new subscriber is not entitled to a premiurn.
We offer either one for sale for 20 cents, or both for :S5 cents. Postage paid by us In

each case.

CHOICE PERFUMES.
Premium Ko. 133.

This package contains four bottles of sweet-scented
Handkerchief Extract, guaranteed to be the very
purest. The odors, selected for their delicacy and
lasting properties, and representing the popular
choice of the ladies, are as follows: "White Rose,"
"Heliotrope," ".Jockey Club" and "Arbuta," the last
a product of the fragrant Arbutus, the gem of early
spring flowers. They have been speciaily prepared
for us by a distinguished chemist. The bottles are
neatly labeled and securely packed. Every young
lady needs this extract package, as well as every rising
young man. It is not out of place oven with older
people who appreciate a most fragrant atmosphere.
Dnring December this package ofperCnnies

will be mailed Free to any one sending 50
cents for one year's subscription to this
paper. If you are already a subscriber you can have
your subscription advanced one year by accepting
this offer.

Given as a preminm for 1 new yearly subscriber.We offer it for sale for aS cents. Postage
paid by us in each case.

Ittothef Goose's Hbymes
Premium No. 97.

This book is full of
Mother Goose's mel-
odies, which "oft
and ever" amuse the
little ones. It is

profusely illustrated
with comical pic-
tures, which of
themselves are very
funny, independent
of therhymes. Chil-
dren amuse them-
selves for hours
with this book, read-
ing about "The man
in the moon," or
"Ten little Indians
standing in a line,"
etc. It is bound in
substantial board
covers.
Dnriiie Decem-

ber this book will
be mailed Free to
any one sending
.50 cents for one

year's subscription to this paper. If you are
already a subscriber you can have your subscription
advanced one year by accepting this offer.
Givenas a preminm for 1 new yearly subscriber.We offer it for sale for 2.5 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

Cpiekets

on the

Hearth.

Prem. No. 90.

This is a new game
for home amuse-

ment. It is played

with ten crickets

and one large
counter. It is vciy

popular, and affords

hours of pleasure

for both young and
old.

During December this game will be mailed
Free to any one sending 50 cents for one
year's subscription to this paper. If you are
already a subscriber you can have your subscription
advanced one year by accepting this offer.
Given as a preminm for 1 new yearly subscriber.We offer it for sale for 20 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

LITTLE GEM
Dime Bank

Premium No. 89.

A most useful article in every
family. Boys and girls, by hav-
ing one of these banks, will learn
valuable lessons of economy and
thrift, illustrating the old ma.xim
that a dollar saved is as good as
two earned. They hold .111 dimes,
and cannot be opened till S.').0(l

has been deposited. The amount
deposited is always visible. The
accompanying illustration is full
size of the bank.
Dnrinp December this bank

will be mailed Free to any
one sending .50 cents for one
year's subscription to this
paper. If you are already a suh-
Bcrfber you can have your sub-
scription advanced one year by
accepting this olTer.

Given as a premium for 1

new yearly subscriber.
We offer it for sale for 15

cents. Postage paid by us in
each case.

Jhe Best of All Offers.

ROLLED GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS.
We offer better buttons, at lower prices, than last

year, and much cheaper than they can be bought in
the stores, quality con-
sidered.
They are separable,

with polished backs.
No. 224 is prettib' en-
graved and has ruby in
center, while No. 225 is

the pj>pular cat's-eye.

TWrt 224 Tin 02R Diirins DecemberJSO. a^^. ao. ~aa. „ill be mail-
ed Free to any one sending 50 cents for one
year's subscription to this paper. If you are
already a subscriber you can have your subscription
advanced one year by accepting this offer.

Either given as a premium for 1 new yearly
subscriber.
We offer either for sale for 15 cents. Post-

1 age paid by us in each case.

During December any 3 of the above Presents will be mailed FREE to THE 5ICCEST VALUEany one sending one dollar for one year's subscription to both of our „
jl « th-t

journals, the Farm and Fireside and the Ladies Home Companion. JtUV&T OMGred lOI* $!•
Remember, subscribers who accept any of the above "special" offers cannot be counted by a club raiser towards a premium.

For any article on. this p,ge ^^^^ FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., Or SpHngfleld, Ohio.address letters to
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Oup IJail Trade

is largely

Male Trade,
(This is our Fall pun.)
Send us your name on a
postal card and we will
mail you samples of our
goods including our

FALL SPECIALTIES,
No. I—Our $15.50 Suit,
No. 2.—Our $16.50 Over-
coat. Sent everywhere
in U. S. by mail or ex-
press. Full line of pant
goods always sent for

'the Famous Plymouth Rock

$3 Pants is our leader.

Address all) Plymouth Rock Pants Co.,
raailto ) Headquarters II to 25 Eliot St., Boston.

We have seven stores in Boston and a store in Wash-
ington, D. C., Chicago, Ills., Toledo, Dayton, Little
Rock, Ark., Richmond, Va.. Birmingham, Ala.,
Worcester, Mass., Troy, N- Y., Macon, Ga., Memphis,
'I'enn.. Nashville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Au.gusta. Ga.,
Davenport, Iowa, Columbus, Ga., Galveston, Tex.,
Waco, Tex., New Orleans, La., Pensacola, Fla.,
Atlanta, Ga., Manchester, N. H., Concord, N. H.,
Montgomery, Ala., New Haven, Conn., Springfield,
Mass., Newport, Bar Harbor, Cottage City, Nantucket,
Kansas. Mo., Louisville, Ky., Austin, Tex., San An-
tonio, Tex.

Plymoutli Rock Pants Co.
Incorporated Capital, $l,000,000<

PIANOS.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch.WorkmansMp and Durability.
Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

New York, US 5th Av. Washington, 817 Market Space.

PATENTS i

jebmann A Pattison,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circular.

HOME-CREE, Onfy one student in each— r—— town given this privilege.

'j^/r^KEM'EAPID College of SltORTHAKl)

BUFFALO X T Send stamp for full particulars.

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT. ^^Ifenfsengaledin
business. Branches: Book-keeping, \V riting. Arith-
metic,Correspondence. This is the wealthiest and most
influential Business College Co. in America. Send for
circulars. NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE CO. SPRINGFIELD. D.

Always mention Jfarm and Tireside.

HILL'S MANUAL
standard in Social and Business Life. New edition.
(July, 1891.) For prices ask any Book Agent, or write

DANES & CO., 103 State Street, Oiicago.
Opportunity tor Lady and Gentlemen canvaasers.

Mention this paper when yon answer this.

HM^MBV niade rapidly
lVI\^l«BT selling the
"NEW MODEL HALL TYPEWRITER."
Agents allowed better commis-
sions than any ever before offer-i

cd by a standard company. Selll
a useful article, please every -1
body and make money yourself .|
It will pay you to address jN.I
TypewriterCo., Boston.Mass*

Mention this paper when you write.
1 r-

SCATTI E the Metropolis of WASHINGTON.
Cn i I LC Send stamp for "Travels of Brother
Jonathan" to Eshelmau, Llewellyn & Co., Seattle, \lasli.

FARMERS
Saw andCrist mill. 4 E.F.
and larger. Catalogue free.
DeLOACH DOLL CO., Atlanta. Sa.

10 to 50'/Oef??r'usfr*°ot
NEWTON'S IMPROVED f>nW TEFSend red stamp forwUfS Ilk

w; circular explaining the above guar-
^ antee. E. C. NEWTON, Batavia, lU-

Mention this paper when you write.

CHAMPION

wiSHiKfi um\m.
Best in the World. Entirely new

principle. Will wash 1,000 pieces
per duv. No steaming the ceiling, or
slopping the tioor. Will sell at whole-
jiiile price where we have noageat. Add.

THE CHAMPION SHELF MFG. GO.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

Mention this paper when you write

TEB PEOPLE'S KNITTINS MACHINE.
Retail price only «6.00, Will kmt

Stockings, Mitts, Scarfs, Leggings,
Fancy - work and everything re-
quired in the household, from
home-spun or factory yam. Simple

and easy to operate. Just the
machine every family long
wished for. On receipt of 8^.00

I will ship machine, threaded up,

with full instructions by express

C. O. D. Ton can pav the balance,

^^^f^Xi^ST^rttlelr^eia, Pa.

Mention this paper.

lireetli- Loader

$7.99.
RIFLESS2.00

PISTOLSlSeGUNS
WATCHES, BICYCLES.
All kinds cheaper tban elae-

wbere. Before you buy,
send stamp for catalogue to

ThePowell&ClementCo.
16G JIaiii St., Clnelniuti, 0.

GH

HORSE BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of 5/^ Horse Blanket

is imitated in color and style. In most
cases the imitation looks just as good as the

genuine, but it hasn't the warp threads,

and so lacks strength, and while it sells for

only a little less than the genuine it isn't

worth one-half as much. The fact that

5/a Horse Blankets are copied is strong

evidence that they areTH E STA N DA R D,

and every buyer should see that the

5/a, trade mark is sewed on the inside

of the Blanket.

Five M!ie
Boss
Electric

Extra Test
k Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
at prices to suit everybody. If you can't get them
from your dealer, write us. Ask for the 5/A Book.

You can get it without charge.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.
Mention this paper when you write.

Ask
for

e Blanket.

5/Al

of your

^;^o*o7CoaT
Before Buying.

POUE some water in the sleeve holding
the end tight as here shoivn or any-

where else where there is a seam, and see if

it is water tight. There aregoods in the market V

that look very nice, but will leak at every seam. \

We warrant Tower's IMPROVED Pish 1

Br3io4 SlicHer to be water tight at every
Eeam a7id everi/u^here else; also not to peel or
stick, and authorize our dealers to make good
any Slicker that fails in either point. There are
two ways you can tell the Genuine Improved
Fish Brand Slicker.

I St. A Soft Wooleq CoIIiir.
2^. Tl)is TraL4« ^arK (below.)

Watch OutV
for botb tliese points I

Send for Cat gue free.

AJ.TOWER.Mfr.p Boston, Mass.

Mention this paper.

SPRIN6 mfium
Patented in TJnited .

States, July 16, 1889. and
in Ten Foreign Countries

A Comb that combines the strength ot metal with the
elasticity of a brush. Efflcient, humane, convenient
and durable. Descriptive circulars on application.
Send 50c for eample by mail, if not sold by your dealer.

SPRING CjyRRY COMB CO. South Bend, Ind.

iSention Farm and Fireside.

9 CORDS IN fO HOURS.
RUNS

EASY,

SAWS^O|WH

BY ONE MAN.
Send forfree illustrated catalo^e, enowmff testimoniala
from thousands who have sawed from 5 to 9 corde dally.
It saws down trees, folds like a pocket-knife, weighs only
41 lbs.

,
easilj^ carried on shoulder. One man can saw more

timber \vith it than two men with a cross-cut saw. 42,00ii in
use. ^'^e also make larger sized machine to caiTy 7 foot
eaw. First order secures the agency. FOLDING SAWINQ
MACHINE CO.) S03 to 3U So. Canal St., Chicago, 111.

Please mention thSa paper when yon write.

Mention where you saw this advertisement.

is indispensable to any farmer who has
Corn and Cattle. Itsaves labor in hand-
ling, space in storing and makes the
stallcsas valuable for feed as the grain.
Weprove his. Can you afford tomissit?
Waste not, want not. Write for book,
"The Great Leak on the Farm," to

Keystone Mfg. Co., ["11
1 Branches: Stepling, III.

_ I Kansas City, Mo., St. Louis. Mo., r-tr
'"^Jj Council Bluffs, la. and Columbus.O. i

I
Mention thispaper,

\ ^\

s

PETROLEUM VASELINE JELLY.
AN INVALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY FOR

Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids, San Bums
Chilblains, Etc. Taken Internally, Will Cure Croup,

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Etc.

PURE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 10 cts.

POMADE VASELINE (2.0Z. bottle) 15
"

VASELINE COLD CREAM 15
"

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE 10
"

FOR SALE EVERYWHERB
Be careful to accept only the genuine, put up anil .- • A Ai-,; a .t-p i -rrri

money. If anv dealer offers von an mutation or substiti.t'. H, i Inu- it. DO >oi Hfc uri Ji-A i fci).

CHESEBROUCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

VASELINE SOAP, linscented 10 cts.

VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed 25
'

WHITE VASELINE (2.0Z. bottle),
,
.,.25

;

CAMPHORATED VASELINE(2-oz.bottle)25

CARBOLATED VASELINE (2-oz.bottle) 25
AT ABOVE PRICES.

liv us, if vou wish to receive val.ue for your
... (l,.;.lim. it

"

MMCANTERNS
AND STEREOPTICONSi
afford tbe beit and cbeapest means of object teaching for I

CoUcge% School^ aod Sunday Schools. Oar aa* I

^

sortment of Views, illustrating Aar, Scisnce, HisToar. I

and TuTBL, is immeuse. l ur Jloine Amuaemeiit and Parlor Entcrtulnmenty etc., notbing can I
be found as instructive or amusing. Church £utertaiuineiit»t Public £xb|bl« I
tioiisand Pop< ja MA^^BB B Avery profitahWbutintsM fot\
ularllluetrat- \^ m\ V VV E l_ H_ a ptrsonxoilh small capital. "We are |
ed Lectures WW mm mm the largest manafacturers and deal-
ers, and ship to all parts of the world. If yon wish to know how to order, how to condsct Parlor I
Entertainnient3 for pleaaore. or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAKING MONET«l
.a^e thU paper.nd^od tor our p^Cg BOOK FREE.!IVlCAL.Ll9TeRi Alfg Optician, 49 Nassau Street, New York.]

HARNESS
(as shown in

Illustration)

to any oue who will sell Six Sets for us. Regular
price for this Harness
is$12.00. Wesellit|
for spot cash with
order for $5.25 in order to introduce our goods and
show Buyers of Harness how to save money. We
are the largest manufacturers of harness in America,
and use only the best Oak Tanned Leather in our
work. We sell Harness for $.5.25 per set and upwarit-
If you want a SET OF HARNESS FOR NOTHING
order a sample set and sell Six for us. The money
paid for sample will be refunded when you order the
Six Sets (same as sample). Address all orders to

FOSTER BUGGY /MD CART CO.,
P"^e B'd'g' GINGINNATI, 0.

A SOLID STEEL FENCE

MADE OF EXPANDED METAL.
F»r RESIDENCES, CHDRCHES, CEMETERIES, FARMS GARDENS, Gates, Arbors, Window Gnards, TrelHses,

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. No. l8. CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO.
'OardwareUenkeepit. Give name ofthis Saper. 116 Water St., Pittsbnrfirb, Pa,.

Buy
the ROYALTREAD POWER

I % I "V BMI « .1 r, Self-adjusting boxes, dust proof oil cupsA N U heavy steel shafts, perfect automatic speed
A eoyemor, light running. Ample room forH ftW largest horses. Can belt backwards or for-

wards. The best power for running our
American & Hero Grindinsr Mills,

B nS Hero Ensilage & Fodder Cutters,

B«B-e«v Cbief Self-Feed Corn Sheller,

BESla JJ'""d Saws. Drasr .Saws,
Feck's Hnskins^&Shelliiiir Attach-

ment. etc. We also have the

_ BEST LEVEL TREAD POWER MADE.
It will pay you to send for otur handsome Illustrated Catalogue and reduced prices of these celebrated goods,

APPLiETON MANUFACTURING CO., 19 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, ILLi.

[iTEEL presses]

10

—^.sy^ ^^ELF FEEDER —

^

DEPERICK'S WORKS, ALBANY. N-y.

AUTOMATIC ENGINES.
3 to 15 H. P» OD base plate or mounted
on four-wheel truck, suited for all kinds
of work. We also manufacture Sep-
arators, Sweep Powers, 1. 2 tt 3 horsetread
owers with governor, either level or regu-

tread, hand and power Com Shellere,
hand and power Feed Cutters with
or without crusher, Feed SliUs,
Steel Land Rollers. Chilled Plows
all sizes, Steel Cultivators. Empiro^
Mowers, Hay Rakes,Wood Saws, Ac,
S.$.tt£SSIHGER & SON.Tatamy. Pa.

SEDGWICK PRICES REDUCED

KEEBNERJSh
With SPEED REGULATOR.
For 1 . 2 and 3 Horses.

Patent LEVEL-TREAD
ORSE- Power.

LITTLE GIANT Threshing MachlTVe:
Threshes Grain, Rice, Flax, Millet and Grass Seed. Fully
"Warranted. Feed and Ensilage Cutters.Feed Grinders.Ao
HEEBNBJR & SONS,Lansdale,ra.,V.S.A.

i'QUEEN OF THE SOUTH"
" PORTABLE

CORN MILLS
For Stock Feed, or Meal

for Family -Use.

10,000 IN USE.
Write for Pamphlets.

STRAUB MACHINERY CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

Mention this paper when yon write.

IDEALFEEOMILL

ILL SAVE
.J 1-3 PERCENT.

lOF YOURCRAIN,
RemeiBbeT it grinds EAR CORN and aU kinds of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any otiier. Onr line

compriees Everytbing in the shape :of QRiNDING
MILLS Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFG. CO., ^«'^r&»iLi-
Be sure to mention Faim and Fireside.

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and prices. Ask
Hardware Dealers, or write

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO. RICHMOND, IHD.

WELL DRILLING MiCHINERY,
MAKUFACTUBED BT

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,;
ITHACA, N. Y.,

Succe.sors to the Empire Well Auger Co;,.

Mounted and on Sills, for

deep or shallow wells,

with steam or horse

power.

Send for

'Catalogue.
ASDBESS

[ Williams BrolheF

ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention this paper when von write.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
,SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF
THE

IRON TURBINE

ENGINES
Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

UCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant
stream. HaslPorcelain Uned and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest

||

and Best Force Pump in the World for "

Deep or Shallow Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also manufacturers of the
BUCKEYE LAWN WSOWERS, _
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc. write for circulars and Prices.

Mention this paper when you write.

Do not fai! to mention Farm and Tireside

whou yon write to ad-»:ertiscrs.
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The Circulation of Farm AND Fikesidb
this issue is

300^700 COPIES.
The Avei'age CirCulatiou for the 24 issues of

this year has been

254,958 COPIES EflGH ISSDE.
To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

J2o,300 copies, the "Western edition
being 17o,400 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has More Actual
Subscribers than any Agricultural

Journal in the "World.

(urrerit (omment.

EGAKDiNG the low pricB of -wheat,

a contributor to the Cincinnati

Price Current says

:

"It is impossible for me to comprehend
how wheat is maintained at present low
prices in this country. The news froni

ross the water every day grows stronger,

and our exports are keeping up at a fairly

large rate; in fact, at the rate that we
ve been shipping, we will have no

ift'it left befoi-e the time comes for rais-

' '""another crop. It will take every

bushel that we have, and more, if ordi-

nary home consumption is considered,

believe tliat we will use more wheat

jis year than formerly, because of the

^neral prosperity in tlie country.

'You will notice that cables from

Surope are constantly filled with iucreas-

ag stories of damage to the wh-eat and

. other cereal fields.

"Tiiere is not a day passes that there

lire not cables from various sections of

Surope only increasing the intensity of

18 sufferings throughout the old world,

.of the continual increase of devasta-

^on to the crops.

"It is, in my estimation, the most absurd

psilion in the world for wheat to be sell-

ig at current prices to-day in this coun-

ty, when the situation is so strong

aroad and growing stronger every day

liat passes. "Why wheat should sell ten

its lower to-day than several months

a, when the conditions are certainly far

pre favorable to fancy prices than then,

question which tlie bears may have

fsolve before the middle of December,

5 fact that we have not enough

|ieat by a great many bushels to supply

foreign demand will certainly have a

ry material effect on oats and corn, and
1 farmer ought not to be in any great

rry in selling these."

The "bears" may be able to solve the

pblem, but they are in no liui-ry to pub-

the solution. There is hardly any
sonable doubt that they have not had

mplete control of the wheat market for

past.

)rdinarily, thousands of farmers are

solutely obliged to sell their wheat soon

•it is threshed. The conditions that

ve prevailed for more than two years

forced more of them than ever be-

|e into that position. So, in spite of

unusual foreign demand, the cer-

linty of high prices in the futvire, spec-

latora have not had much difficulty in

Baring down wheat prices. How long

ley can keep them down is not known,
fact, just as soon as the bulk of the

>p is out of the farmers' hands, they

fll work to put prices up. Grain gam-
; robs prodacera and consumers. Tlie

latter may have some advantages of the

manipulations for awhile, but they must
make up for it in the long run.

If there is one tiling that farmers, irre-

spective of party, organization or loca-

tion, could and should immediately unite

on, it is in a determined effort to crush
out the whole system of gambling in

food products. Every prominent organ-

ization of farmers has passed strong res-

olutions against gambling in futures.

It seems that the time is now ripe for

them tobringtheir united forces to bear on
Congress and state legislatures, and secure

some effective legislation on this subject.

THE annual report of the United

States treasury shows that the gov-

ernment revenues for tlie past fiscal

year were 1392,612,447.31, over $10,000,000

less than last year. The government ex-

penditures, exclusive of the premiums
paid on bonds purchased, were |355,372,-

684.74, an increase of over §57,000,000. The
surplus revenues were cut down from
1105,344,496.03 to P7,239, 762.57, which was
applied to the reduction of the public debt.

The year's reduction of the principal ol

the pu'D'nc^aeiur anrr uuf <:ii ou:»mTg- iiuces

which cannot be reissued amounted to

$116,590,273.89, and required an expendi-

ture of 1126,991,404.48, including the

premiums on bonds purchased, which

sum was made up by taking over $89,000,-

000 from the reserve in the treasury in ad-

dition to the surplus revenues of the year.

The report also shows that the amovint of

money in the country on the SOth of June

last, exclusive of certificates in circulation

for which Ahe treasury held deposits, was

$1,676,078,102, of which $180,412,019 be-

longed to the treasury, and $1,495,666,083

was in circulation.

W- BOUT a year ago we received, in

«T^-\ pamphlet form, a lecture on
American Indian corn as a cheap,

wholesome and nutritious human food,

whicli had been delivered by Col. C. J.

Murpliy before the national agricultural

society of France, at the international con-

gress of millers, held at Paris in August,

1889. Ool. Murphy labored hard and long

without success to have at the Paris ex-
'

position an Indian . corn exhibit that

would demonstrate in a practical manner

to the people of Europe the value of

maize as human food. He did, however,

succeed in having such an exhibit at the

Edinburgh international exhibition.

His object is, in his own language, "to

educate the people of Europe in the use of

the different forms of Indian corn or

maize as human food, and so stimulate

its export. If we could convince the pop-

ulations of Europe that Indian corn is a

cheap, whol^;?^iand palatable food, we

could not only do them a service worthy

of philanthropic effort, but largely in-

crease the export of maize; and from my
experience over here I am con vinced that

this caiTi be done, and I am willing to de-

vote the balance of my life to this pur-

pose, if I am only properly supported by

those whose interest it is to give this

great movement aid and encouragement,

for ever since the Paris exposition of 1878,

1 have looked forward with enthusiasm

to the time when I could carry out my
project on foreign soil. Although the

different state governments and the gen-

eral government look on my efforts witli

a friendly, encouraging'eye, I expect that

in tlie near future the Washingtou

authorities will enable me to continue my
work under official auspices, with far-

reaching and more extensive results, ac-

cruing from an official relationship to our

great nation in aid of this vast interest

—

the export trade in Indian corn, our na-

tional grain.

"Having traveled considerably over

Europe during the last few years, study-

ing the question of chea.p food, T am con-
vinced tliat the time is ripe to introduce

the general use of corn food, as it would
bring to the poor man's door a positive

blessing, and help our struggling farmers

who are suffering from over-production,

and cannot find sufficient foreign markets

for their surplus. "When the people of

Europe once know the real value of this

grain, the demand will astonish us, caus-

ing an increase of our tonnage and helping

to re-establish our merchant marine."

The sequel to the foregoing is found in

the following from the Gazette: "The at-

tempt of Secretary Rusk's 'Indian corn

agent,' Col. Murphy, to introduce the use

of that cereal as a ration for the German
army has proved entirely successful, as

the cable announces that the German
-wai— aepartrrrreiiT;~"x)ret5"Tcoiroraxtect hjut

periments with bread made of half corn

and half rye and has determined to rec-

ommend its use in the imperial army. It is

furthermore );)elieved that the depart-

ment of the interior will also endorse

corn as a cheap, nutritious, healthful and
satisfying article of food. This action,

in connection with Minister Phelps' di-

plomacy in introducing to a distinguished

company of German dinner guests, corn

prepared in various appetizing ways,

will doubtless serve to 'set the fashion,'

and once the people understand that

our maize is in favor on the tables

of the rich and receives official en-

dorsement as to its value as a food, it

will surely come into popular use, thus

opening a great export market for that

king of cereals. The value to American
agricui'turists of an active and open

foreign market for their grain and live

stock can Scarcely be estimated, and the
]

wonder is that long since our authorities

have not appreciated the situation suf-

ficiently to turn their earnest attention to

it as they are now doing. It is better, of

course, that our corn should be exported

condensed into beet and pork, but con-

ditions may readily be such that it will

temporarily be more profitable to export

grain than to condense it into the beef-

refrigerator or pork-barrel. "With an open

market for both our meat and our grain—
which are now fairly within sight—a day

of prosperity for our agriculturists may
again dawn."

>-r-<HE twenty-fifth annual meeting of

I the National Grange was held in

^ Springfield, Ohio, the middle of last

month. Reports on the condition of the

order show that, with the exception of

some of the southern states, where it is

not prospering, it is in a flourishing con-

dition throughout the country. Among
the resolutions adopted were the follow-

ing: Condemning dealing in futures;

opposing the irrigation of arid lands at

public expense; indorsing rural free

mail delivery; favoiing reciprocity and

the rapid extension of the application

of the principle; favoring free silver coin-

age; favoring the increase of the circulat-

ing medium to $40 or §50 per capita ;
favor-

ing the separation of agricultural colleges

li-

re

from the classical institutions with whicii

they may be connected; requeuing the

department of agriculture to collect and
publish information regarding t)ie food /

supply and prices in foreign markets, and
also timely bulletins on the condition of

the fruit crop in this country; declaring

that in all matters of fraternal and grange

law and usage the will of the majoi-ity is

binding upon the membership, but in all

domestic^" social, economic and political

'

questions the membership shall have per-

fect freedom of thought and action wher.

the judgment does not coincide with the

majority.

December 4, 1891, was the twenXv-fiftii

anniversary of the order, and the "TN'^atioiial

Grange directed the subordinate grange.?

to appropriately celebrate th< ' vi--

wedding of the order. In the anr

letter to the patrons of the whole • niry,

the work of the order during '. ; first

quarter centennial of its history is ] annc l

up as follows

:

1. The grange has organized t

ers of America who never bef

organized.

2 . From a few scattered m^eti^ •::

in valley, oil mountain or prairie, v

ago, it has grown until nov,r, in a ye.

least a million and a half meetinKS'

held.

3. It has broadened the field of i - i i

ness of woman, and has prepared 'i' r •iv

her place in the true republic, r il

equal of man as a citizen,

4. It has brought light, recreation and

good cheer to hundreds of thousiindw of

rural homes.
5. Prevented the renewal of paU iiiw on

sewing-machines, thus saving:' to the

people fifty percent of their cos ,
Nf-iich

amounts to millions annually,
j

6. Transportation companies were

taught that tlie creator is greatei^ than- the

creature. See granger cases dec i =ed by

suprei"ne court of United States,
j

7. Had passed and have ixrd

oleomargarine law.

8. Have passed laws somewhat i
-

ing alien landlords and corporatic n

getting government land.

9. Had interstate commerce law .

"

10. Had cabinet ijositioii crea.. '

agriculture, thus giving the pre .

-

cabinet a representative of the p; • , ;
-

all vocations.

11. Has had agricultural collog" '

"^

periment stations and farms and f.'; i;iers'

institutes established in many slates of

the Union.

12. Has had some effect on loc

state tax levies, and established stat

day.

13. Has caused the reform ballot

be passed in many states. i

14. Has increased state :^PPi-opriai

public schools.

15. Local achie^'duients, such as

ing halls^iftaiiing roads, plantinu

and v^s, establishing libraries, r«

rp^rfns, banks, fire insurance com;

co-operative enterprises, trade car

terns, etc., etc. too numerous to im

might be cited. Writers, readers,

ers, parliamentarians without

owe their suecess to the grange,

ought to be enough to convince yo

the grange is progressive, not retro

ive. In politics, the grange is

partisan; in religion, uoii-sectaria

essentials, it is unified; in non-esse:

ib is liberal; in all things it is char

id

or

n

Bil

-. ... -.
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(Bwx fam
yOirt vIENTS ON CURRENT AGRICULTURAL

LITERATURE.

BY JOSEPH (t. GEEINER.)

t«^jSes«».» HE jSTew Yobk Grape Scake.—
£ 'K Many of our agricultural con-

\ A temporaries continue to
pound, away at the board of

ueRltb of New York City for its "un-
itarian ted" interference, last September,
'. ith the Sale of sprayed grapes, some
-'ite' = even trying to make political

1 in this light. In these times, when
^ ::, :rs handle poisonous drugs rather

;:c-:iy. and often carelessly, it must be

'°d that green stains on fruits and

.Xes can hardly fail to arouse sus-

Who can tell at a glance whether

.:.^flf is Paris green or some other

; Nor could we expect that the

_i.l._rs of the board of health are ac-

quainted with all the manipulations of

. : : - ' tiller. Who of the readers of this

would care to buy and eat (or let

mber of his family eat) grapes

id hy suspicious-looking green

siaiiidV Who will claim that copper salts

< .viiolesome or desirable in one's

Perhaps they are harmless, but
acc want them. The interference by

;e iToard of healtir, unaer xne uircu.rn-

itauces. was natural and to be expected,

oven if I might admit that these people

went !ui iher in the prompt discharge of a

plain dnty than absolutely necessary. But
<vhy put the whole burden of blame upon
i.heiv alioulders? The real culprit in the

nuse is the thoughtless grower who sent

the stuf:' to market. There is where the

tieateft mistake was made, and many
Inuc^ '1' srowers'have had to suffer iu

consoquc nee.

We should not imagine that anything is

good r. ough for the city market. No
greater Diistake was ever made. We can-

lot be too careful in the selection and
oreparatkn of oui- products that we in-

leud to orward to commission dealers,

rtrape?
,

- th greenis)] stains are not first-

lass,
'
should be kept at home, or at

f-ast freer from ^e blemish (which is

Rsily do ne by dippw in acidulated
v.-ater s ' -insin g off in clx^ecc water) before
bey a, lacked aiid shipped. "But now,
.^all: at business has any gvape-

o\.'G have stained grapes? All in-

.stiiK',; given about spraying grapes
vpry

,
itly state that late applications

.i-e much accovmt, but if thought
': - '30uld be made -.vith the copper
ii-'o solution, and not with the
M.'.x mixture. The latter stieks to

.'d stems and leaves closer than
even heavy rains being iusuffi-

' h it Off, while the former does

The Bordeaux mixture, I believe, will

soon be played out. It has various objec-

tions. First, it is expensive—much more
so than simpler solutions. It is trouble-

some to prepare and troublesome to apply,

as it has to be strained through a fine

sieve, which is often quite a task, and even

then it is apt to clog the spraying nozzle.

Next, you get all soiled witli the white,

waxy stuff, and if you get it on fruit, it

sticks, and perhaps causes more trouble.

Why should we apply it at all, when we
have in the solution of copper carbonate

in ammonia a liquid that is almost as

effective in the prevention of plant dis-

eases, much cheaper, and much more

readily prepared and applied? The con-

centrated solution can even be bought

prepared, and with the required quantity

of water added, is then ready for the

spray. It goes under the name of "copper-

dine," costing only ?1 per gallon, which

quantity is sufficient to make 100 gallons

of spraying liquid. At this cost we can

afford to make two sprayings instead of

one with the Bordeaux mixture, and then

we save monej"^.

Every fruit-grower should 'make a

thorough study of all these questions

during the leisure time of a long winter,

and be prepared to do the thing "just

right" next year. There is no need of

having any trouble, either with the board

o£ health or in any other way. The New
York incident shouxO. be a wholesome
lesson, even if a somewhat expensive one
to some of us. iSJow, good contemporai-ies,

cease your attacks upon New York City,

and proceed to talk the. lesson into the

heads of those few grape growers who are

bound to disregard ordinary instructions,

and thereby not only injure their own
interests, but also the interests of their

brethren.

A Bug Study.—Bulletin No. 3, Vol. IV,

of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment
Station, treats on "The True Bugs,or Heter-

aptera, of Tennessee." Professedly, the

bulletin is gotten up for the use of farmers.

There is no question that soil tillers need
more information about insects. Especially

should they learn how to distinguish their

friends from their foes, in order to protect

the former and fight the latter. Frequently

best friends, the ladybug and its larva.

It is also true that it would be a good thing

for farmers to learn the technical names
of the parts of an insect, to be enabled to

describe any insect they may come across

accurately enough for entomologists to

recognize it and give advice accordingly.

The diagram of bug, showing all the parts

named, which constitutes a whole-page
illustration in the bulletin, is a good
thing, and will be of service, perhaps.

The rest of the bulletin, I fear, will not be

of much use to the farmer. Scientific

men, when they talk to the oMinary soil

tiller, should talk to them in a language

they can understand, and as much as

possible refrain from making use of

scientific terms. I believe that an account
uf tbe "true bugs of Tennessee," for the
enlightenment of the farmer, could and
should be given in a far less formal, and
consequently more popular, more easily

comprehensible way. Not one in a hun-
dred who receive the bulletin will take
the pains to study it through in its present
form.

The entomologist (Prof. H. E. Summers)
tells people who wish information on in-

sects unknown to them, that they should,

if possible, send specimens, which course
is preferable to sending even a good de-

scription. The postage on them is one
cent per ounce. If dead, pack in cotton,

in a tin or wooden box. If possible, larvfe

(caterpillars, grubs, maggots) should be
sent alive, packed in a tight tin or wooden
box, with a good supply of their natural

food—leaves or whatever it maybe. Do not
punch holes in the box; the tighter it is

the better. Do not lise pasteboard boxes

;

they are crushed in the mails. Send, also,

as full details as possible concerning the
habits of the insect. Mark name of

sender on outside of box.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY-FRACTIONAL
\. CURRENCY.
I have always advocated the idea of free

mail delivery for the farmer, as well as
the city merchant. Even at the risk of
being called aHcrank" on the subject have
I contended for asystem for the country
delivery similar to that of the city. Now
f.hot fho Pitio.. i,ovr- their handy mail

facilities, it is about time that the rural

districts receive a little attention in that

direction. Postmaster-general Wan-
amaker has taken the right step.

The lack of better facilities in the

country cannot all be laid at Uncle Sam's
door. Tbe farmers and those living in

more remote places must shoulder the

greater part of the blame. Did not the

cities see the necessity of better facilities,

and were they not quick to adopt better

methods, the result of which is the system
of perfect postal service? Then why does
the country remain so unconcerned? If

we follow the example of our city

brethren, we can have as good mail
facilities. Farmers should take hold of

the matter, talk it up at every opportunity,
write their congressman to put the matter
before congress and secure legislation to

empower the postmaster-general to put a

system of free delivery in operation.

FKACTIONAI. CUREENCT.

Fractional paper currency is a necessity.

One fact alone ought to convince any one
of the need of small paper currency. That
is, the absence of a money-order office at a

great many of our post-offices. There is a

great deal of trade and traffic by mail
nowadays, and what are the people who
live near offices having no money-order
office to do when they send money
through the mails? Send silver, which
is liable to break through and get lost?

Buy stamps and send them, and make
the receiver feel like committing treason

to his government before he succeeds in

getting them loose from the letter? This
is of more interest to the rural classes

than to city people. When city people

send money through the mails, they can
get money-orders, postal-notes or express-

orders; a fee must be paid for all these.

Fractional paper money goes for its face

value all the time, and it is much more
convenient to handle or carr^' about. We
should demand it in nonncertain way.

Richfield, 111. J. C. B.

THE COW-PEA.

Cow-peas, as is generally known, are in

great favor with southern farmers. Thej'

are especially well adapted to light sandy

and clay soils, but will make a fair yield

other ci-op profitably. I am not informed
as to how far north the cow-peas will

mature, but it would doubtless pay every
farmer who can do so to raise a few acres

for his stock.

VALUABI-E AS FERTILIZER.

Cow-peas are not only valuable as stock

feed, but also as a renovator of depleted
soils. They belong to the class of plants

that collect nitrogen, and leave the soil in

a more fertile state than before*tbey were
grown upon it.

VARIETIES.

There are many varieties of cow-peas,

some of the most popular of which are:

The Whippoorwill, a speckled pea with a

buncbj' vine. It matures early, and on
account of its bunchy growth, is popular
as a bog crop. It is also quite prolific.

There are several varieties of both black
and red cow-peas, all of which are hard
and resist atmospheric influences in a

remarkable degree, lying on the ground
all winter without rotting. The Clay pea,

too, has this characteristic, and also makes
a good growth of vine. It is highly prized
as a fall pasture and as a green manure
crop.

A few years ago a pea came to the front

in Georgia which Avas designated the
"Unknown" pea. Itsoon gained notoi-iety,

and was scattered nearly all over the

South. Its distinctive features are the

immense growth of vine and its large

yield of pods. It is a j-ank grower, the
vines running ten to twenty feet in every
direction, and every runner is full of pods.

On account of its trailing- tendency, the

Unknown pea is a very desirable variety

to iilant in the corn at laying-by. It does
n<i; limb upon the stalks much, as most
varieties do.

^Vhat is known in .'Mississippi as the
Eureka pea is similar to the Unknown in

its rank growth of vine ar.d its prolificacy,

but of a difierent color, being specked
with brown spots, while the Unknown is

nearly white until it - gets damp, when it

turns brown.

STOCK peas.

All the varieties above named, and
many more could be enumerated with
them did space permit, are strictly stock

peas. True, the3- are often eaten by
southern people (especially the Whippoor-
will), but they are all dark when cooked.

The Whippoorwills are quite palatable

when boiled with bacon, but the populai-

table varieties are all white.

table peas.
There are several of them, the most

generally raised being the large white pea
with black eye. It is a good bearer, and
on account of its size, a man can gather a

good deal larger quantity than he can of

the smaller kinds. The little white Lady
pea is a universal favorite wherever it is

known, as a table pea ; but there is one still

smaller, known in North Carolina as t^^'»

Rice pea. It is an elegant table dish, i

surpassed by anything in the list of pi

and beans.

[Note.—Cow-peas are beans in reali

and the term "pea" is a misnomer; 1

they will probably continue to be eal

"peas."—D. N.]

southern market a&d price.

While cow-peas are raised to a less

greater extent all over the South, T
nessee and Georgia, perhaps, prod.

more than any other two states.

Orleans is one of the greatest markets

the South for cow-peas, thousands

bushels being sliipped there every f

and sold to the sugar planters to sow (

their lands for fertilizing pui-poses. Tht

retail from one to two dollars a bushel,

the white table varieties bringing the best

prices.

To the average southerner there are few

more toothsome dishes than a plate of

black-eyed peas boiled with a piece of

smoked bacon. Dick Natior.
Texas.

THE GOOD! ETTSVILLE (TENNESSEE)
LAMB CLUB.

organization and co-operation.

In these days of sharp competition in

business, it is as important to study the

means and methods of competition as the

special economies of general production.

Oi'sranizatiou has been the m&.st Hiront.

ring or driven out of the business alto-

gether. What has been gained to the few
was at the expense of the many.
The on-ganizations of farmers for mutus,!

aid and protection have been, in far too

many instances, unfortunate for some-
body in the end, because of the pressure

brought to bear from parties whose in-

terests were served by any means that

could divide and destroy confidence,

which means credit. As a rule, farmers

are afraid of each other. Their individual

interests are so individual, and their self-

reliance is so self-reliant, that they hes-

itate to give their confidence and wel-

fare into the hands of business men,
though they be farmers and their own
neighbors. This question has been so fully

discussed during the last few years that

a change has gradually been going on in

the direction of mutual confidence and
greater harmony among farmers in all

lines of business for their general good.

Once in a while an exception to this spirit

of exclusiveness and suspicion of each

other's abilities and veracity exists and
indicates what the future, and indeed

present, should be among farmers.

LAMB AND 'WOOL CLUB.

The Goodlettsville (Tennessee) Lamb
Club is one of the most conspicuous in-

stances of this kind, that it is fnst and
proper to agricultural producers to show
the manner and results of such an organ-

ization. This club has been doing good
work for more than eleven years. Al-

though called a lamb club, the wool of the

members is sold in the same way. There
is also a potato club in the same neigh-

borhood, of which we do not propose to

say more than merely point to the fact

which speaks so muc'^-fJr the iiitelligence

of the people of Goodlettsville, Tennessee.

A letter before me from its president,

gives the results of their enterprise so

tersely that no one, could do better. I

will use his own words:

I "Previous to the organization of t.h<;

I Goodlettsville Lamb and Wool Club we
sold our lambs to Nashville butchers, or to

speculators for from |2 to §2.50 npv i^'---'

The first year of the orgai
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by weight at b)4 cents per pound. We had

two car-loads and realized $4.10 per head

I

for our lambs. Those who did not belong

to the club got |2.25 per head for their

lambs. An effort was made to prevent or
' break up the organization, but failed to

do so. The second" year nearly all the

,
farmers joined the club. Our lambs sold

for 514 cents per pound. The president

managed the selling both these years.

The third year a committee of three, dis-

,
creet business men, was appointed to sell

by sealed bids, previously announced to

be opened at a certain time in the future.

. The lambs sold at 5X cents per pound.

The prices for the next nine years con-
' secutively were 6, 6.25, 6.25, 6.-35, 6.30,

6,20, 6.35, 6.30, and 6 cents per pound, de-

livered between the 15th and 20th of May.
Every farmer in the neighborhood has

joined. We have sixty members.
The interest in lamb-raising is on the

urease. It pays us better than anything

^ , can do. We have been benefited by
yrie organization at least 33>< per cent.

r'When the committee has arranged the

day and notified the buyers, the sealed

bids are sent in, the lambs graded to a

standard and weight (the wool is sold in

the same way), everybody is ready to de-

i^liver their stock. On sale day the prod-

l^uce is on hand. The farmers and their

^families and the buyers are there. The
I
bids are opened and the whole is quickly

sold and the money paid. The cars are

ready and the shipper gets his lambs al-

ready gathered up and there is no further

trouble. All are pleased ; .
nobody is

wronged; it is fair and square business.

The buyer gets our stock and we get the

money.
LAMB MOTHERS AND EWES.

For lamb mothers we use, at present,

tJie common mountain ewe. We use the

pure-bred Southdown ram. Experience

^has taught us this cross makes the best

mutton lamb. The ewe costs, in summer,
$2.50 to |3 per head delivered in our

pastures. They are usually thin in

flesh. We put the ram with them in

August. They yield four pounds of wool

and average a lamb and a half to the ewe.

We prefer twins because two lambs will

Avoia'b aore than oufi, V^ijt not two times

ns much.
NO BAKNS, OE SHEDS, OB DISEASES.

We use no barns or sheds at anj^ time of

the year. We use no grain or roughness

c>* any tii»e for the sheep. We salt them,

kee^ tbem gentle and keep the dogs from
them, for dogs are the natiu'al enemies of

sheep. We have no diseases with our

sheep. With very little trouble and ex-

pense we realize from $6 to |10 from a $2.50

we.
MEETINGS.

We hold four meetings a year, but have

o essays or addresses; we give our ex-

riences and observations. I am sorry

say, and surprised, that we do not take

ny journal published in the special in-

erest of sheep husbandry.

SELLING THE WOOL.

We sell our wool by sealed bids and get

rom two to three cents per pound above

he general market. Our sales last year

ere over ten thousand pounds. Of lambs

last year we sold two thousand. They
went to New York and Boston.

BY-LAWS.

They are governed by a code of by-laws

under the constitution of a Christian con-

science.
ONLY CLUB OF THE KIND.

If there is another similar co-operative

club in the United States we do not know
it, but we do believe such helps are val-

uable and should be as possible as down
in Tennessee. These people are enthu-

siastic about their business and about

their club, and so they should be.

R. M. Bell.

- CORN-CRIBS.

Editors Farm and Fireside :—In your
paper of October 1st, Mr. L. B. Pierce tells

riH how to '..1 'd acorn-crib. Now, will

iie be kind enough to tell us why the crib

is forty inches wide at the bottom and
sixty inches wide at tlie top? The build-

ing is not symmetrical, and looks top-

iieavy. There is also an apparent waste
mI roofing material. The farmers' olub of

I lie New York Tribune of over thirty

years ago, spent a whole session in trying

'o find oul why corn-cribs were made
j.dRr at ti e top than at the bottom, and
'\<eA. Wi'l Mr. Pierce tell us why? .

' ^ unty,Ohio. J. W. Newcomb.

If my friend will turn to the 41st page of

Mark Twain's "Tramp Abroad," he will

see that the discussion of a question by a

great number does not always result in

arriving at a true sokition, and that so

simple a matter as the filling of a knot-

hole with acorns has possibilities outside

the pale of ordinary induction. As re-

gards the matter in question, it always
appeared plain to me that a corn-crib was
narrow at the bottom and wide at the top

principally because it prevented water

from lodging on the outside covering and
dripping down inside, to the detriment

o£ the frame and wetting of the corn.

Built in this manner, with horizontal

•feather-boarding, what rain reaches the

boards drips off the outside lower corners,

and does not either wet the grain or get

back of the board and rot the studding.

There is also another reason : The first

corn put in a crib is greener tlian the last,

and the narrower width permits more
thorough drying.

My critic is right in saying that the

corn-crib looks top-heavy. Since his letter

I have noticed more than a hundred, and
they all look the same way. By building

them lower and broader this look may be
mitigated; but in a wet season, or with
imperfectly-ripened corn, the grain will

spoil; hence, the necessity for building
narrow, and narrow cribs must be built

High in order to hold much. The setting

of corn-cribs on pillars two or more feet

high increases the top-heavy appearance,

and I believe might be reduced, perhaps,

to twenty inches where the ground was
level, as I think it doubtful whether a rat

could leap higher than this. Still, I think
it best to be on the safe side, and put the

sewer-pipe pillars entirely above ground.
At the time I wrote the article to which

Mr.Newcomb refers,

I had the foundation
built for a crib after

the pattern illustrat-

ed, and was waiting
for some logs to be
sawed for material

with which to build

it. This was delayed
until after the article

was printed, and
just -at that time a

neighbor built a

double crib, which -

set me to thinking,

and Mr. Newcomb's
letter coming at the

same time led me to .--^wW^'^^'

see how a corn-crib

might be architec-

turally perfect and yet answer the pur-
pose.

The crib in question is 9 feet wide, 12

feet long, 6 feet high, with a quarter-pitch

roof, and flares about 12 inches; or, in

other words, is 10 feet across at the eaves.

It has a bin about 39 inches wide along
either side, and a light floor at the eaves
separating the loft. The loft and central

alley may both be filled with corn, after

that in the outside bins has become dry.

Since writing the article in question I

have definitely ascertained that it takes

one and. a third cubic feet of room to hold
a bushel of ears, measured as we measure
potatoes or apples, my wagon-box contain-

ing forty cubic feet, holding thirty bush-
els, and on this basis one can figure the

contents of a crib.

In reflecting on the matter it seemed
that a double or wide crib had advantages
that did not pertain to the ordinary ones,

the principal one next to architectural ap-

pearance being that it could be so arranged
as to use a portion for something else

when not filled with corn. As I scarcely

ever raise grain other than corn, I have no
granary, yet at all times of the year have
more or less that it is desirable to keep
away from rats and mice. Sometimes it

is horse feed, sometimes a load of berries

to keep over night, at other times apples,

pears or peaches ; so I built larger than I

at first intended, duplicating the founda-

tion already made, and making the bottom
of the structure 9 by 12. The ends are

perpendicular, the sides spread 9 inches,

making it 10-6 at the plates, which are 8

feet above the bottom of the crib. The
roof is half pitch to correspond with the

other roofs on the place, all of which are

the same pitch. The' north end is con-

venient to the wagon path which leads to

the fields, and is to be used for temporary
storage of fruit below, and the loft for

storing berry-crates,boxes, picking-stands.

etc. The south half is for corn. It is

sided up and down with barn siding, and
for the sides of the crib, part of the 12-inch

boards were ripped once and placed one
inch apart.

The cut is a perspective view of the
building as now completed. It rests upon
twelve 9-inch ^ewer-pipes. The^sills are

four 2-inch planks ten inches wide, and
the flooring is inch oak boards laid across

them. The pipes rest upon a foundation
of cobblestone one foot deep, with a thin,

flat stone on top. The roof is covered
with hemlock shingles, and the doors are

pine flooring. The floor of the loft only
extends over the north half. There is a

square door over the corn-house door in

the south gable, so corn can be shoveled
in until the house is filled almost to the
peak.

The cost for material purchased (cover-
ing and shingles) was ?f]4, and the balance
furnished, figured at |15 per 1,000, was
nearly |10 more. I built it myself. It

took six days work of myself, two of my
thirteen-year-old boy and one of a hired
hand. L. B. Pierce.
Summit county^ Ohio.

TiLE-DRAINING FARM LANDS.

Few farmers appreciate the value of

thoroughly underdraining wet places

on their farms, or we should see this

advance in improvement oftener under-

taken. What has up to the time of

draining been little if anything more
than an idle waste, may by judicious

tile-draining become the most fertile and
productive spot in the neighborhood.

Thus, instead of being a constant threat

to health and an unsightly waste, it is

turned by a few tiles and some work into

a source of profit to the owner, and will

be pointed to with pride by everyone
v/ho knows of it as an object lesson in

what may be done in a great many other

places.

These remarks have been suggested by
observations on a meadow wliich had
been flooded by the filling up of an old

mill-pond near Morganton, but which is

being reclaimed for Dr. P. L. Murphy,
superintendent of the state hospital, by
Mr. W. E. Walton, who has the farming
for the hospital in his immediate charge.

Up to the time the first drains were laid,

which was less than a- year ago, the whole
area was either a barren waste or a thicket

of coarse weeds and small trees, of which
no use could be made. This season it has

produced a heavy growth of corn in the

whole area first drained, except on about

one half acre, where the wire-worms (the

larvae of the snapping-beetles) have in-

jured it, and about two acres, most of

which was devoted to melons and pump-
kins. Thirty tons of watermelons were

taken from about one and one half acres,

and the yellow pumpkins, while still

on the ground where they grew, were a

beautiful sight in the early September
sun. '

It was but a short time ago when a high
authority in agriculture expressed the

opinion that the stream into which the

drains must empty could not be lowered
enough to make the drainage of this

meadow successful. Straightening the

curves by cutting across the loops has

helped, so that now the stream has cut its

own bottom down eighteen inches lower
than it was when the work was under-
taken.

This reclaimed meadow bids fair to be-

come the most productive field on the

farm, which is contributing in many,
ways to the support of the state hospital.

—F. E. Emery, Agriculturist, N. O. Ex-

periment Station.

THE HOUSING OF THE DOG.

Many a dog passes a cheerless winter,
and the wonder is that he lives to enjoy
the pleasures of spring. On some farms
he is not allowed in the house—his appear-
ance there would create a commotion—
and he is locked out of the barn, for it is

considered to be his duty to watch and
ward off' marauders.
According to the theory of some persons,

he could not be a watch-dog except by his
bark, unless at large. But the dog's bark
is not enough. The farmer hears it so
much that an "unusual" bark may not
wake him. Further, the thief who in-

tends to rob a house or barn, passes the
place where a dog is kept, unless he learns
that the dog is shut in at night. Then he
has no fear of the dog, and may work un-
molested in house or barn, even if a bark-
ing dog be in the other. In the summer
the dog requires no nesting-place, only a
retreat from night rains, but in the winter
it is simply an act of cruelty to drive him
out of doors. One farmer who wishes his
dog to be alert in winter as well as in sum-
mer, has arranged a swinging door in the
side of the barn. The dog passes in and
out by pressing against it. The dog has
access to the cow-stable, where it is warm
in the coldest weather.

If the dog cannot get into the barn, he
should have a house of his own, tight,

filled with hay or straw, and provided
with a swinging door, hung at the top.

The door is always closed, does not in-

terfere with his quick ingress or egress,

and, although fitting as closely as possible,

doe? not prevent the dog's hearing auiy

unusual sound, or, indeed, any sound.
A dog kept as a watch-dog should be

fed only once a day, in the morning.
Then he should have a hearty meal—all he
wants. He is then drowsy and sleeps a
good part of the day, and is wakeful dur-
ing the night. But give the dog a bed-
shelter in the winter, something besides
the lee side of a hedge or a picket fence.

George Appleton.

WHEAT HARVESTING IN CALIFORNIA.

But the last two years have witnessed
another development of machinery in

California wheat culture. Steam power
has been successfully applied, and a very
great reduction in cost has been made. In
the summer of 1889 a large number of

field-engines, built here, on California de-
signs, were in the fields with astonishing
results. The largest of them cut a swath
of forty feet, and harvested the crop at a
cost for running -expenses of less than
twenty-five cents per acre, as against $1.75

of the old system. The same engine is

expected to plow, carrying twelve or

twenty, or even forty plows, and, since it

is a road-engine, it will haul the crop to

the nearest station or landing at less ex-
pense than if hauled with horses. The
price of such an engine, with the har-

vester and thresher, is from $5,000 to

18,000 at present, but this cost, it is said,

will soon be reduced. From the talk

among wheat-growers, two or three year«

will witness the introduction of steam
on the large ranches. The engines are
"straw-burnei's;" or, when plowing, wood
can be used. Coal is very high on the
Pacific coast, and therefore coal-burning
engines will never be profitable here. I
have asked wheat-raisers what they
thought would be the cost of plowing,
harrowing, seeding, harvesting and deliv-
ering at the station, if these steam-engines
do what is expected. They answer : "About
one dollar an acre, on tl»e easily-farmed
lands, and not more than two dollars any-
where." This, then, is the way that Cal-
ifornia can successfully meet the compe-
tition of India, Russia, Siberia and the
Argentine Republic.

—

American Agricul-
turist.

Happy
KesuUs so often follow'the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla

for Dyspepsia and similar troubles, that we are

warranted in urging a trial of this medicine upon

every sufferer. In many cases where the suffering

has been intense.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
has seemed to possess a magical touch that. brought

astonishingly quick relief. Try it.

"Owing partly to irregularity in eating, I suffered

greatly from dyspepsia, accompanied by

Severe Pain After Meals
I took two or three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
entirely recovered, much to my gratification. I fre-

quently have opportunity to praise

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am glad to, for I consider it a great medicine."

C. I. Teowbridge, Travelling salesman for Schlotter-

beck Foss, Portland, Me,
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CELERY UNDER IRRIGATION.

BY JOSKPH.

ELBKY—good celery—can be

•grown on iil most any soil, from
sand to cla3-, and from clay to

muck, if other conditions, es-

pecially those of moisture

and fertility, are favorable.

Put plenty of good, old

compost right into the soil where the
roots feed, and a good crojj will be
the sure result, provided the needed
moisture—from rainfall or otherwise—is

not lacking. But when you want to

make a specialty of celery-growing, and
of necessity have to reduce the cost of the

crop to a minimum in order to be able to

put it on the market with the cheap and
cheaplj'-grown Kalamazoo product, you
must have loose, mucky soil; and if you
want to make sure of a good crop, year
after year, you must provide some sort of

irrigation.

Mucky soils, just right for the pur^DOse,

are found in cverj^ part of the country,

and a large part of these again are so sit-

uated that some system of irrigation

could be arranged with very little trouble

and expense. Wherever this is the case,

there is, I believe, a chance to make celerj^

culture profitable, and with shrewd man-
agement, certainly much morff profitable

than it could be done at Kalamazoo.
In a former issue I mentioned, as an

instance of this kind, the thirty-five-acre

celery patch of Mr. John F. White, of

Mount Morris, N. Y. Here we find an

ideal patch and an ideal system of cul-

ture. Nothing is left to chance; conse-

quently, the crop is a sure one and the

yield invariably large.

The Ikeigating Pi.axt.—The patch

consists of a tract of loose, deep, black

muck, in parts intermixed with a little

sand, and filled so full of stable manure
that this can be recognized all through
the soil to quite a depth. This tract is

situated along the foot of a steep hill or

ridge, with a slight slope away from it.

A few rods off to one side of this tract, a

little streaui rushes down the- hill, and
this stream furnishes the water needed to

irrigate the entire field of about twenty
acres in drj^ weather. The accompanying
sketch, I hope, will make the arrange-

ment plain. A main ditch, two or three

feet deep (I did not measure it), is dug
along the foot of the hill on about a dead
level, and branches at regular intervals

(of say ten rods, more or less) across the

field, ending into another ditch, which
forms the lower boundary of the field,

and carries the surplus water away, back
into the bed of the little stream.
In a wet time, this system of open

ditches affords very thorough drainage.

In a dry time, the various flood-gates are

all closed, only the flood-gate connecting
the main ditch with the water suppl3-

(stream) is opened, and the ditch filled

to overflowing. All the water-gates

along the main ditch are then opened,
and the water allowed to fill the cross

ditches to the first set of flood-gates.

The water in these sections of the irri-

gating ditches rises clear to the surface,

and then soaks into the loose soil and all

through it. Mr. White tells me that this

process is going on so fast that it takes

onlj'^ twenty-foitr hours for the water to

soak all through aud meet between the
ditches, and make the soil so wet that it

would not be safe for a horse to travel

over it. Then the second set of flood-gates

are opened, and these sections of the
ditches allowed to fill to the next gates.

After another twenty-four hours, the
latter are opened and the next lower sec-

tions put under irrigation, and so on.

The results of this sj'Steni of irrigation,

aided by the liberal use of stable manure,
are quite remarkable in this particular

case, and nowhere have I seen finer,

larger, more solid celery than on this

piece of ground. The Kalamazoo article

cannot compare with it, and from what I

was able to learn here, the venture is

quite a profitable one. Of course, the
water applications have to be made with
good judgment. Even so good a thing as
water can be used too copiously. Ex-
cessive applications, and over-frequent
ones, are very apt to induce rot. The rule

is to make a thorough application, just

enough that every part of the land willbe-
(.r^m» r<nifQ Yvirtio+ f .-.^ « .— it;—

as soon as the surface is dry enough to be
worked, and refrain from further water
application until after the soil begins to

get quite dry again.

Definite rules about width of the beds,

number of and distance 'between, the

flood-gates in each ditch, cannot be given.

All these things depend on the laj' of the

land, the porosity of the soil and the

slope. If the ditches are nearly on a dead
level, few flood-gates will be needed ; if

there is considerable slope, they n>ay

have to be put quite close together.

I believe that there are thousands of yet

undeveloped opportunities of the same
character as the one here described, and
they should be found and made use of.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE AT KENWOOD.

My grapes did not do at all well last

year. Niagara rotted fearfully, Vergen-
nes, Creveling and all of Rogers' hybrids,

except Agawam, lost their leaves early,

and, of course, the fruit was insipid—and
let me say right here, that you need not
look for highest-flavored grapes unless

the leaf opposite the cluster is large,

healthy and doing its "work until the

grapes are dead ripe. Mildew attacked

the clusters of Vv'yoming and Salem when
the fruit was no larger than bird-shot.

The bunches so affected perished right

away ; Delaware was mildewed in the leaf,

numerous dun-colored spots appearing on
the underside. The leaves soon grew pale

and worthless for the development of

high-flavoi-ed grapes. After the healthy
grapes were quite grown thej'' were at-

tacked by a different sort of fungus from
that which destroyed Salem andWyoming.

I VN^as getting ready for some other fun-

When I add that I had about a ton of

Agawams rendered nearly worthless from
leaf failure and mildew, you may guess

with safety that I have resolved to use the

Bordeaux mixture freely and generally

next year.

—

Correspondence American
Garden.

PROFIT OF SMALL FRUIT FARMING.

The following statement by Mr. M. A.

Thayer, of Wisconsin, of the expenditures

and receipts of his Wisconsin fruit farm,

shows the value of systematic work and
good business principles when applied to

the fruit business. I have personally vis-

ited this farm and know the painstaking,

care and system which characterizes all

its operations. Mr. Thayer is in the bank-
ing business, but is a great lover of prac-

tical horticulture

:

Five years ago the question of growing
small fruits in Sparta, for profit, was a
doubtful one, and those who ventui-ed to

set an acre or more -were considered wild
and visionary.

With firm faith in Sparta as having soil,

location and distributing advantages over
most localities, aud believing that best va-

rieties highly cultivated, closely selected,

carefully picked, honestly packed and
quickly delivered would command best

prices, the writer undertook to prove his

faith, promising to make a truthful state'-

ment of his success or failure. That state-

ment I now make, with a few suggestions

for the thoughtful consideration of those

who are about to engage in this business.

The original farm, to which several con-

siderable pieces have been added from
time to time, having been rented or un-

occupied for several years, was completely

exhausted aud run out. AVith the liberal

use of stable manure, clover mulching and

IBKIGATING PX-ANT.

E, main ditch from mountain stream. F, F^F, F, F, irrigation ditches
H, packing-house
are located.

I. station. R, railroad.
G, storage-house.

Tbe short cross lines show where the flood-gates

gicide than air-slaked lime and sulphur,

and when I read of the Bordeaux mix-
ture as a remedy for grape diseases, I re-

solved to experiment with it. I dissolved

six pounds of blue vitriol, costing thirty-

six cents, in four buckets of hot water;

four pounds of fresh lime, dissolved in

cold water as well as I could. These I

mixed in a kerosene-barrel and then added
enough water to fill the barrel.

June 20th I sprayed Salem, Niagara and
part of the Delawares, using a hand-pump
with a nozzle having only two holes. On
the 30th, mildew appeared on Salem and I

used the Bordeaux mixture again, taking

pains to wet the clusters of fruit. That

application seemed to arrest any further

mildew on that sort, but it did not pre-

vent the destruction of the little bunches
alread\" smitten. There was a third ap-

plication of the mixture to the vines se-

lected for experiment, but I failed to re-

cord it. July 5th I finished sulphuring

the rest of the vines subject to mildew
and found a Rogers' No. 19 mildewed, like

Salem. Grape harvest began September
7th, heavy rain came the 9th and contin-

ued till the 19th. After this I noticed that

a great many of the vines were losing

their leaves, not excepting an occasional

Hartford Prolific ; and here was my great

surprise—Salem was holding its leaves

wonderful!}^ and they were green asleeks.

This sort had always been about the worst
I

example of leaf failure; Delaware v.as just

as green, while the vines of that sort to

which no Bordeaux had been given were
badly jaundiced aud gave no good fruit.

The Niagaras treated bore heavily, kept

their leaves and perfected every berrj',

while a neighbor's vine lost its leaves and
presented a poor mess of fruit for the des-

Detailed receipts are made for this year
to show the difference between sales on
orders from regular customers and those
sent to commission houses:

EECEIPTS.
Strawberries—

On orders 295 cases at 81.75 8 5I6.U0'
Oil orders 475 " " 1.60...-. 760.00
On commissiou..ij02 •• " .85 266.70

Total..; 1,072 " avg. 1.44 81,642.70

Black raspberries—
On orders 272 cases at S1.75 .3 47G.00

312 " " 1.60 547.00
" 157 " " 1.50 235.00

32 " " 1.40 44.80
On commission..lOG " .<j7 161.02

Total 069 • avg. 1.50 $1,46-4.32

Red raspberries—
On orders 121 cases (24 pts) at S1.75

HI " " " 1.50
On commi'n... 31 " " " 1.20

Total 263 cases average 1.58

Blackberries—
On orders .... 63 case.s (,16 qt.l at 81.75.. .8

428 " •• " 1.60...
" 1,15.5 " " " 1.50... ;

lOU " " " 1.35...

129 " " " 1.25...

23 ' " " 1.00...

On commi'n.. 718 " " " .97...

Total 2,616 cases average 1.36...?:

Currants and gooseberries—
On orders, 85 cases, average S1.2S

GKAND TOTAL FOK 1891.

RECEIPTS.
1,072 cases StraAVberries, 16 qt., at S1.44...S
969 " Bl. raspb'r's, " " l.&O...

263 Red " 34 pt., " 1.58...

2,616 " Blackberries, 16 qt., " 1.36...

85 " G'sebe'ies and cur'ts " 1.28...

5,005 case.s berries, average t

Plants sold $
Farm produce

Total receipts -

EXPENSES.
Farm labor ?2,5o6.30
Picking 905.23
Cases and boxes 558.47
Miscellaneous 500.00

Total f4,-5OO.0O

S4,&00.00

Net profit $4,346.76

IsoTE.—Iu iimkiijg estimates tractioui- «i-e o.njitted.
Sbipuieuts were jn:ide tu couimussiou liouses only of

8uri>his stock. Satiivbiy picUinge aud eurphis fruit.
Nearly one half the berr.v acreage of tlie farm is lu-w

setting, from \^hieb little or no fruit was talit?u this
year.

."VJ-ost shipments were made to points from li>fj to 40<i

miles distant.

]\Iy experience in small fruit growing

very thorough cultivation, a high state of

fertility has been obtained.

The soil is mostly sandy loam, with por-

tions of clear sand aud black loam with
claj"^ subsoils. It is situated in the La
Crosse valley, nearly level, rolling enough
for good drainage, and gently sloping to-

ward the east and south, with low, wooded
hills on the north aud west. Avenues or

alleys twelve feet wide are laid out around

the outside of the farm, 'and cross alleys

every twelve and one half rods, giving

uniform length of rows.

The first year's planting consists of:

Blackberries 8 acres.
Raspberries 7 "

Strawberries 2 "

Total 17 acres.

The expenses were as follows

:

plants S628.40
labor 960.29

miscellaneous 30.04

For
For
For

Total 51,618.73

No income. Second year—eight acresincome
new setting added:

EXPENSES.
Labor Sl,620.96
Miscellaneous.. 941.28

Total S2,462.24

RECEIPTS.
Strawberries S218.48
Raspberries 152.00
Blackberries 366.20

Farm produce.... 189.10

Total S926.22
Total expenses over income, 81,5.36.02.

Third year—ten acres new setting added

:

EXPENSES.
Labor 52,163.16

Picking 398.94

Miscellaneous.. 832.S6

Tot-al §3,394.96

RECEIPTS.
Berries S3,301.21
Plants 428.85
Miscellaneous.. 702.39

Total 54,432.45

Ket profit, Sl,037.49.

Fourth 3'ear—ten acres new setting.

At the beginning of this year permanent
improvements and additional lands pur-

chased increased the investment above

»11 receipts to §8,821.60, for U7 acre*.

vated; a limited variety of best hardy I

plants, producing large, firm, high-colored I

fruit throughout the season; proi)«?[

mulching, nipping, pruning, thiniiin.g of|

fruit and winter protection; a knowledge!
of fungus and insect enemies, and rom-l

edies for same
;
neat, uniform packages,!

well made, fruit carefully picked, boxes!

well filled, and, above all, of uuiform|
qualitj' throughout.

To the begiuner I would say, go slow.

This has been a fruitful year, with goodl

weather for shipping and prices seldom|

equaled. Do only what you can do well

;

nothing but the best production will pa3^

You may safely figure that, ijesides thel

land, every acre of good, general sinalll

fruit, properly prepared, planted audi

brought to a bearing age, will cost fromi

$125 to §150 in hard-earned dollars, ortheiil

equivalent in honest work at §1.25 pwjj

day. There are many expensive lessonsi

to learn, unless you have- some one's goodfl

experience to serve you.

Commence modestlj'^. Subscribe liberJ

ally for good papers and increase yourj

plantation as experience is gained.

ilABir QTIinV SUCCESS iu BLSilNESSl
Ulllull' w'"''*" depends largely upon on f
nifilVlB trainiiiLj and l^nowledl^e of business h-. -IllVIIib jf YOr vish tu succeril lalce al

thorough ISufijness College course at Honie.by 3IaiI.|
Highly commended as a Practical, ConveiiUait audi
Economical Plan of Study. Circulars aud \i fa\ lessoul

free. l)iiY.\NT & Stk.M'i'o.n . il'.i Main St., Buffalo. N.Y.I

"TTOW TO SAVin
50 per ct. or more in CASH and get trees, plantsi
etc.. with trifling etlort FUEE. Agents waiiled.l
For catalogue witli v.iluable information, adrlre'sfl

J.'HAMMoNP, Nurseryman. Geneva. N. Y.I

SSGWEVINES
100 Varieties. '^i-">Sma!l Fruits, Trees, &,C'^«"B
rooted stock, Genu'me, cheap. 3 eample vines mailed for 14:0. l>c- B

Kiipdve price liBtbae. LEWIS ROESCHi Fredonla, Ni¥>l

and VIEWS for

lEXHSBfTfONsJ
Our S-Wick tA.ni',

I

Great light. Xn smoke ' I. imp I

Ijiglit thatis ;iuiet B-.ti; 'ieatsi
more biiliiniit tli\n aiiyl
othera. Send irr on Icgm.

TMII I IPflN "^^S r heetnu' r-treoi

eSBTlease mention the Faum and Tibesiuf
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Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDtJCTED BY SAIiITTEL B. GREEN.

{NQUIRIES ANSWERED
BV SAMDKI, B. CIllEES.

ttraftiiis ei-ape-vinps.— (.'. H. B., Lisbon,

Mich. 1 have found that grapes shonid be

:rafted verj' early in the spring, before a bud

Has commenced to swell. The earlier done the

setter. Insert scion in stock below the surface

)f laud and earth up around the union when
grafted. I use either a whip or oloti, graft, as

s most convenient. Sometimes 1 have been

successful when no wax or clay was put around

,he union, but I prefer to cover the wounds
iyith a good, stifr clay. The deeper the union

s below the surface, the surer the graft is to

\:rc,\v. I graft as much as six inches below the

sin i;ioe, if possible, and allow one bud to come
aliove the surface.

4''.>5e and «oal Ashes.—H. B. B., Elston,
lad., \i'rites : "Tlie grain elevators here use
corn cobs and coal for fuel—mostly cobs.
"VouUl tlie ashes be worth the hauling two

-I one half miles for orchard and farm
ps?"

^JiKPijY :—The only satisfactor.y way to And
out is by trying them; but it is my opinion

that they would be well worth the hauling.

They are very rich in potash, which is an

element that gives great returns from its use

in all the New England states, but not so uni-

form results in the western and middle states.

If wood ashes works well on j'our land, you
may be sure that cob ashes will. Probably if

used to sjupplement barn-yard manure it will
do best.

i'Jantims' ami Fcrtiiizing' Apple-trees.
— W. T. K., Ualloway, Ind., writes: "1 intend
setting Ave hundred apple-trees on a piece of
land that has been run in wheat for five or six
[years. The land is a light, post-oak soil. lean
!get wood ashes at fltty cents per wagon load,
or refuse lime at forty cents per load, by
flrHWing it three miles, a.nd have plenty of
bfirn and chip manure at home. (1) When
sliould the trees be planted? (2) Which of the
manures would be the best? {?>) Would it be
'better to mix them ? (f) If so, how much of
leach should be used in the mixture? (5) How
much shonid be used to each tree? (6) Should
il lie put in the ground when the tree is set, or
iishould it be cultivated in afterwards?",

I
Reply :—(1) Plant trees early in the spring.

'(2) Should use the barn aivl chip manure,
applied this winter, if the land is plowed. If

it is not and cannot be plowed this fall, apply
in the spring and plow it in. (3, 4) I think good
barn-yard manure alone will probably be the

best kind of fertilizer for the land you describe.
' (5) Should use about eight cords to the acre.
[ft) Do not put any manure in the holes with

! the frees, but apply either before or after trees
i^are set.

Merosene Einnlsjon for Rose-bn^s and
R«( «>Bs ©rapes.—J. C, Rnc! Bank Furnace,
ra. Kejiuseno emulsion has not proven a
isatisfactory remedy for the rose-bug. Prob-
ablj' your best plan to avoid both rot and rose-

bug is to bag the grapes when they are in the
bud. This is a simple process, and can be
done for about one fourth of a cent per pound.
It consists simply of drawing a one-pound
sack ever the bunch and pinning it over the
lateral. Often two bunches can be put in one
bag. This is a perfect protection against the
rose-bug and is nearly so against rot. On
varieties that have refjesed stamens, as have
most of Rogers' hybrids, it will not do to bag
until the fruit is set; but on Concord, Worden,
Moore's Early, etc., it works all right. Grapes
.matured in bags are finer, have a better bloom,
iand where appearance counts, brings the best
jpriee. On the other hand, the skin is thinner
and more tender, and they do not ship as well.
'For force-pump and spraying outnts, write
for catalogues to Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.,
Dayton, Ohio, and to ¥/m. Stahl, Quincy, 111.

,
Fond Sediment as a Fertilizer for Or.
hapds.—J.W. T., Xenia, 111., writes; "Would
pay or be advisable to put around young

pple-trees, dirt or soil taken out of the bot-
;oni of an old mill pond that lias not been
leaned out for twenty years? The whole
lOwn drains in said pond, and as it has never
leen cleaned out the deposit is about two feet

Ideep and very black. The pond is now dry.
Would it pay to haul it a quarter of a mile?
How do you think it would compare \('ith
jStable manure ?"

i Re^ly:—The sediment in the pond would
|Undoubtedly pay for hauling a quarter of a
jtnile. It is.dangeroiis, however, to apply such
stuff very liberally to crops until it has been
exposed to the air for several months, unless
the application is made in autumn, when the
frosts would probably so disintegrate it as to
render it harmless by spring. It might be,
Borhaps, and I think is, probably two thirds
'^valuable as well-rotted stable manure, but
it is quite impossible to tell without a careful
trial. If water has flowed very rapidly or con-
tinuously through the pond, much valuable
mauurial matter must have been washed
away. Still, much would probably remain
that would make good manure when exposed
to the air. A good way to use it would be bj-
hauling it into large piles this fall, which
should be turned over several times during
the winter. I think it could then be used in
tlie spring with safety and to advantage
iu-ound young apple-trees.

EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE

From Nebraska.—I live in Custer county,

near Broken Bow, which is a rapidly growing

village of 1,200 inhabitants. The soil is a

rich, sandy loam, and produces 25 bushels

of wheat, 40 bushels of oais, 40 bushels of corn

per acre, and other grains in proportion.

Land is worth from So to $20 per acre, accord-

ing to distance from market. The Burlington

road runs through the county, carrying out

our grain and bringing in coal from the Black

Hills. "^J- D.

Broken Bow, Neb.

From Washington.-Lewis county is an

inland empire in western Washington. About

three fourths of it is the very richest of agri-

cultural land, and well adapted to raising

fruits. Italian prunes are raised here to per-

fection ;
apples, cherries and Bartlett pears

produce abundantly; peaches and early

grapes do well in some localities. Only about

ten per cent of the land owned is cleared and

cultivated ; the balance is all heavy timber or

swale land. Along the railroad, land is selling

for from $15 to S2.50 per acre, according to qual-

ity and location ; but here at Ferry, good land,

partly improved, can be had for from $10 to

Sf40 per acre. To give you some idea of the

timber, I bought ten acres last spring, near

the P'erry saw-mill, estimated by eastern men
to have about 75,000 feet of lumber. I have

cut and delivered 180,00^ feet, and the same
parties now think there are 75,000 feet yet

standing. This is not good timber
;
plenty of

land within a mile will give four times as

much. Our timber is the best in the world for

all general purposes-- millions of feet are

shipped to South America, Australia and
China. Our cedar, for molding and shingles,

is shipped to Chicago and elsewhere. This

timber has been a drawback, but is turning

out to be one of the greatest blessings to us

and all mankind. We have a rich and pleas-

ant land when the timber is ofT. What is

swale land ? Little valleys covered with alder-

vine, maple and salmon bvush. There is con-
siderable vacant laud yet, but it is what we
call "way back"—one half mile from nearest
neighbor and eight or ten miles from Ferry.
Some could be bought at reasonable, prices
nearer; last year land could have been filed
on within a mjle from here. Water is good;
in fact, could not be better, and one can
hardly find a quarter section wi*thout one or
more springs. Game is not very plenty ; that
is, deer and elk. The woods along creeks and
rivers are full of bears, especially in the fall,

after salmon. All streams are well supplied
with flsh, principally salmon, salmon trout
and mountain trout. Our climate is moder-
ate. St rrtwberrie.s were ripe and in bloom In
November. Our hottest day last summer did
not reach much above 90°. The summer nights
are cool

;
you need good blankets. In winter

it is rarely 3^ or 4° below zero. I have lived
here nearly thirty years, and have seen it that
cold but very few times. K. B.
Perryy Wash.

Souihei-n Stockman and Farmer, Starkville
Miss. Largest circulation any paper published
in Ala., Miss,, La., Ark,, Tenn. and S. Car. ,50

cents per annum ; 25 cents 6 months. Sample
copies free.

BUTTER AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Dairy int^rfsts "will have a big share in the
W'ru'id'x Fair at Chicago.

id it is time now for buttermakers to be
making efforts to improve their product and
keep the credit of making "the best butter in
the world" where it belongs—in the United
States.

; At the Paris Exposition, the gold medal for
butter was awarded to Mouiton Bros., of Ran-
dolph, Vt. Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Im-
proved Butter Color was used in this butter,
and Farm and Fireside hazards the predic-
tion tliat the best butter at Chicago in 1893 v/iU
be colored with this same Improved Color.
The maniiri.(,tu. ; rs offer to mail enough. of

this c.lor to matt ^0 pounds of butter a J une
A'-ide u> any reade; of the Farm and Fireside

receipt, of f ix f mts in stamps. AVrite to
^ at Burlii.sii'ii, Vt., and get some of the
hat was i i\

'

'
- first-prize butter at Paris,

L

FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES, PLANTS
AN1> ORNAMENTAL STOCK.

Apple, PracQ, Pear, Pliun, Cherry, Quince, Apricot Trees, Grape Vlnea. Rnap-
berries, Blitckherry Buahefl, Currant and Gooseberrr Buahe.'i, Aspnragim and
Rhtiliiirb Root-', Shade nnd OrnameDtal Stock, Cmgc Hedge Plants. IVarh Trce?i

by the doi'.cn, Iiundred or thousand, or by tbe car-load—no yellows, no i-ontat;iou3

djaeaao. I.''i0,00n Peach Trees for sale.' Writ* ftir termn and catalogue. Addrean

J. A. H-VMSBURO, Nureeryman, Frederick City, Md.

'*THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES
THE WORM."

Ifyou will send vw your name and addre.i3, wp
will forward, at our own expense, for your ex-

amination, our Introduction Collection
ofTested GARDEN andFLOWER
SEEDS 9nffi<.'icnt to plant a garden. Our
tcma arc: You can return those not wanted and
then only pav half price for seeda you beep.
MORAL: feefore your neighbors buy their aeed,

Bell them half of the collection and have your own
for nothing. Write to-Jay. Catalogue of tested

seeda at haJf price Included. Address

2f. T. Market Gardeners' Ass'n,
39 Bey St., New York.

. ^ All HEA&-t(.

— WITI-I

A FEW HENS
Is the motto and teachings of the Basf Poultry Paper published. It Costs Only .TO cts. a year; six

m^t^SSctrC^or^lmps. Sample free. ^Address FARM-POULTRY. Box 2118, Boston. Mass.

CONDITION POWDER
IF YOU CAWT OET IT WEAK HOME, SEMD TO US.

It is Absolutely Pure. EigWy Concentrated. Most Economica!, because such small doses. Strictly a Medicine.

Vot a Food. You can buy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and Cures all diseases ot Poultry. . Wortti

more than gold when hens are Moulting. '• One large can saved me S40, send six more to prevent roup this

winter, " says a customer. For sale by drupgists, grocers, general store and feed-dealera. No other made lil£c m
We ivill send post-paid by mail as follows:—A new elegantly illustrated copy of the "FARMERS' PpULTRli

HAISTNG GUIDE " (price 25 cents. Contains a daily poultry account worth the pnce), and two small pacKaees or

Powder for 60centS; or, one large 2 1-4 pound can for $1.20 (reprular price) and Guide free. Sample paelc, 2.50.,

live for 81 .00. Six large cans, express prepaid, $5.00. Send stamps or cash. In quantity costs less than one-tenth

cent a day per hen. Testimonials sent free. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 23 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mass.

THE FINEST, RICHEST SOIL Vh^e WORLD.

BEST PAYESe 9IJJBKETS right at the door for farmera in Michfean How to ge^a fara cheap;lon^^

time, easy payments and full information, address ©. M. BAKJOES, liAJTSMfC, MM^mwAJi.

FARMS CHEAP

nCATTI E the Metropolis ofWASHINGTON.^CH I I LS. Send stamp for "Travels of BrotherWJonathan" to Eshelman, lilewcllyn & Co., Seattle, Wash.

1439 improved, acres of the richest land

KANSAS
at Colony, Anderson County.

I Gj.B.LEwrs, gbPEfi^LST.BOSTON.

oi\:w. Keller ,
Qouon x;; k^ansas.

Wincliesler's HjppliossMteOF XjIMJsi jk-iriy sox>.a.,
as a tonic for Invalids recovering from Fevers
or any other illnees is nnequaled, ppeedily re-

storing and permanantly increasing the vital
strength and nervous energy.

SOLD BY DRUCOI8T8.
WINCHESTER & CO. Chemists

168 William Street, N. V.

|» M ^••BB^ FEANKLIK H. HOUOH, Washington
ifR I Ha I \D. O. No attorney's foe until patent ia

1^ K I 1^11 I V obtained Write for InvaUor'a Quids.

PATENTS
r.ehmanra & Pattison,
Washington, D. C. Examina-
tions Free. Send for circular.

"P A T'TJ'TVr'T'G! Quickly obtained. No atty's
JTJ\. A Jjii.^ X O fee until patent is allowed.Ad-
vice and Book free. Globe Patent Agc'y, Wash., D. 0.

To Introduce them, one In every CJonnty or town for-

nished reliable persons (either sex) who will promise to
Bhow it. ExceUlorMusic Box Co., Box2126, N.Y. City.

theEXPRESS

HOME-FREE. On/y one student In each
' town give1^ 1 1 r ,'i'~m^ I I town given this privilege,

"^TjRjrB KEWKAPID College of SHORTHAND
CPFALO.N.T.

"'"^Send stamp for full particulars.

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT.

Mention this paper when yoii-write.

Over 25,000 of our
students engaged in

business. Branches : Book-keeping, Writing, Arith-
luetic, Correspondence. This ie tlie wealthiest and most
influential Business College Co. in America. Send for
cir.;ulars. NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE CO. SPRINGFIELO. 0.

Always mention Farm and Fireside.

HILL'S MANUAL Form Book
standard in SoelaJ and Business Life. New edition.

(July, 1891.) For prices ask any Book Agent, or write
DANKS & CO., lOS State Street, Chicago.

Opportunity for Lady and Gentlemen canvassers.

ECONOIVIY^<\,H
Cntivassers wanted to sell the*
**iV^tp Model MTnll Tf/2>e-\,1|
«fj»'f*er,'* Why will people buy.
aSlOOmachine when $30 will pur-L
chase a better one. Send for illus-l
trated catalogue and terms tof
county a^jente. AddreBS N.TypE'
WRITER Co., Boston, Mass.

200 SCHOOL DIALOGUES, RECITATIONS™^ "and Re«"dingfl,Humorou8,Drammtic and Pathetic. Adapt"
ed for School EshibitioDS, Social Gatherings and Public Enter*
tainments. Postpaid S5c. U. S. BOOK CO.. Kansas CItr, 3l04t

fc Cot this ad. out and Bend to and we
' willBeodthe WATCH, CHAIN AUDI

CHARMteyoubyexpreBB.C.q.I).
(allexpresaohargeaprepaiaby
Ua) with prlTtlege of FREE ex-

1

aminatlon. If you donotfindH

italVand even more than to1|

claim leaveitand youare

only out your time. Batif /
perfectly Batlsfactory pay*
theozpresBasentour opeo-^

ialCoxPBioE $&.00
and take the watoh- No .

Buch ba^in everofTcred £
before. A Genuine Gold B
plated Wotoh warranted

'

' in every respect. Caseia

I

beautifully engraved, t

(Cut Bhowsboth backfl

&nd front of watch.)!
Hinge case with bass ^

cap toprotectfromduBt ^

Crown, bezel and centre*

are all accuratelymade.B
iThe movement is a&ne^

, American style, STEM
'WIND and 6TEM BET.i
HiCHiT jEtmxD, quick h

rtrttin,fine9tbalancej>inionBf

and eacapmeot, fall plate,
'

beautifully fini3hed.regnla-

ted, adjuBted & warranted an n
acouratetime keeper. AQoab-||

*1)TEE is sent with each watch.

W. HltL & CO.,
Jobbers, lU Madlson-st. Chicago.^

Mention this paper when you answer this.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing advertisements, as adrertisers often
have different articles advertised in several
papers.

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 1892 and Specimen Copies will be sent Free.

Brilliant Contributors.
Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a, host of eminent men and women, among -whom are

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. — Count Ferdinand de Lesseps Andrew Carnegie. — Cyrus W. Field.

The Marquis of Lorne. — Justin McCarthy, M. P Sir Lyon Playfair. — Frank R. Stockton.

Henry Clews. — Vasili Verestchagin. — W. CJark Russell. — The Earl of Meath. ~ Dr. Lyman Abbott.

Camilla Urso.— Mr^. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

The Volume for 1892 will
Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.

Articles of Practical Advice.

Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

•700 Large Pages. Five Double Holiday Numbers

Contain
The Best Short Stories.

Hints on Self=Education.

Household Articles.

Natural History Papers.

Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Nearly looo Illustrations.

100 Stories of Adventure.
Sketches of Travel. «

Popular Science Articles;

Charming Children's Page

"A Yam

of Roses.

FREE TO JAN. 1, IBSS.
To New Subscribers who will cut out and aend ns tbie slip with name

and address and Ml.lli we ^Till send The Companion Free to ,lan„ 1893,
and for a Full Year from that Date.. This offer includes the THANKS-
GIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Double Holiday Numbers.
We will also send a copy of a beautiful oaintins, entitled "A VARD OF
ROSES." Its production has cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOM.ARS.

Send Chtck, Post-office Order, or Registered Letter at our risTc. Address,

« The YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

This Slip

Dd $1.75.
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LITTLE THINGS.

Often, little things we hear,

Often, little things we see.

Waken thoughts that long have slept

Deep down in our memory.

Strangely slight the circumstance
That has forced to turn the mind

Backward on the path of years.

To the loved scenes far behind !

'Tis the perfume of a flower.

Or a quaint old-fashioned tune ;

Or a song-bird 'mid the leaves

Singing in a sunny June.

'Tis the evening star, mayhap.
In the gloaming silver bright

;

Or a gold and purple cloud

Waning in the western light.

'Tis the rustling of a dress.

Or certain tone of voice,

That can make the pulse throb,

That can bid the heart rejoice.

Ah, my heart ! But not of joy

Must alone my history tell,

SoiTow, shame and bitter tears

Little things recall as well.

— Clmmbers' Journal.

AUNT JACK'S SECRET.

Author of

BY MARY A. DENISON,

'That Husband of Mine,"

She Will," Etc.

'If She Will

CHAPTER I.

WHAT SHE WAS.
' T WASN'Tmy fault

that Jack Den-
erby married
the butler.
Girls will do
such things,

j^^mm \

^""^ when they

^I^^Hft I ^^Mpa ^^^^ f ^o, why they
t_"::~ must take the

^^^MKS.^K'isst^^x -liiJ consequences.
Jack, or Jac-

quUine, never
thought of that.

The butler was
haudsome.very
handsome, and
possessed the
outward sem-
blance of a gen-

tleman. Jack,
as her people
had always

called her, was only .six-

-''ffvic : teen when she first saw
him. a bud that promised

- marvelous sweetness and
some beauty.

Did you ever see a white lily and a red rose

iu such close juxtaposition that they looked
like one flower? That was Jack's complexion.
The blending was- something that au artist

might try forever and never catch the trick.

Or the smile, either. You watched for it, you
angled for it, and when It came you reveled in

its sweetness. Why? Because she had three

dimples in each cheek. Surely, the gods had
blessed her. There are so many girls born
with not even one, j'ou know.
It seems to be one of the eternal laws that

a thing of beauty is an eternal joy. The in-

spiration of the poet and the painter, the

eloquence of the orator and the pencil of tlfc

connoisseur have so taught the world for thou-

sands of years. Eveu the Christian would fain

believe that the face of the Christ wore a

beauty Beyond compare.
' Jack's dimples were simply delicious. Just

one will make an ordinary face piquant and
enjoyable ; but think of three disappearing,

will o' the wisp fashion, and coming again

like the dainty ripples of water that the

tiniest pebble sets in motion.

But, after all, there is the terrible fact that

she fell in love with the butler. Society men
were angling for her. Men with fat millions

that made their faces shine would have gone
on their knees to her.

I know that several girls in society have
lately made their choice,to the great sorrow of

loving relations and gossiping friends, among
the common habitues of blacksmith shops
and stables, which do not make men any the

worse than those mills that furnish daintily-

mannered youth for the delectation of the

social upper four hundred. Perhaps Jack
thought of that. She saw whiter hands, more
distinguished toilets, listened to better gram-
mar, and then she was foiled. She couldn't

for the life of her see the color of their souls.

She remembered that in an outburst of confi-

dence a prominent man in society once said:

"The more 1 see of mankind the more I

crave solitude ; '' but nobody asked why. Jack
liked fun. It was a great pleasure to her to

waltz with young Algernon Sydney, one of the
most fastidious of fastidious young bloods, a

man who could have given his check for fifty

thousand with as much sang froid as one
would hand a half dime to a beggar. Ah, but
he could waltz ! They made a beaatlful pair,

he with his dark, passionate eyes and crisp,

black curls, she with orbs of heavenly blue,

and hair that just fell short of flaxen, because

of its glints of brown and gold.

Bat he lisped. He afifeoted to adore her—
nArhnna Viftdid—and addressed her alwavs as

quiet, deep-thinking girl, who was always
asking the reasons of things.

Mrs. McNab's parties were always very
select. Her husband was General McNab, a
man with a big head and a snub nose, a face
which somehow gave one the impression of

a likeness to a powerful bulldog after lie has
had his dinner and does not feel in the mood
to bite the first man lie sees. The general had
a splendid war record, but one never would
have dreamed of his brave exploits who saw
him stand behind his wife. If he was a
general in the field, she was generalissimo at
home. He was rather commanding in his
height, but she was taller than he, broader of
shoulder, stouter of girth. It took a great
many diamonds to go around her neck, but as
she was immensely wealthy, that did not
matter.
Can I describe the splendor of her house?

No, 1 will not attempt it. Think of the wealth
of color, the glori' of art, the triumph of

architecture and upholstery combined, of the
most sumptuous palace of this or the old

world; line some of the rooms with mirrors,

others with marble and alabaster; hang pic-

tures that cost their thousands here and there,

not in unconspicuous places, but well-chosen
niches and well-lighted i-ecesses that liave

taxed an artist's time and ingenuity to
originate; finish with silken tapestries fit for

the crowned heads of the Orient, and you will

have some idea of the general effect of this

beautiful home.
Mrs. McNab was a woman of strong charac-

teristics, excellent judgment, and knew just

how to spend her money in both the adorn-

that in that half light that pervaded the nook,
she, in her white lace and satin, her whiter
hands clasped, seemed more like a statue in

marble than a living girl of sixteen? Where
was the soul in that motionless figure? Surely,

not there. The very lashes that rested almost
on her cheeks were motionless. Of what
could she be thinking to sit so grave and
passionless? Had she turned in at some
devious path which, as she reviewed the past,
she shuddered at pursuing? Should she
lament, when too late, the rashness with
which she had slighted the voice of experience
and stifled the impulse of reason ?

How beautiful she was! Clasped hands,
eyes nearly closed, a gravity on the arched
lips that rarely sat thei'e, for she was a
creature of smiles and laughter; one could not
help but pause, as did the honored member of
the four hundred, startled and wondering as
he came back. For once his heart beat with a
smothered passion. He dreaded to break the
silence, to wake this dazzling vision into life.
"Your ice, Miss Denerbj-."
"Oh, thank you." And she rose at once,

coming out of her dream.
"You seemed quite utterly lost," he said, as

she arranged the tiny napkin he had brought
and settled herself to the enjoyment of the ice.
"I thought—I was thinking," she said, con-

fusedly, a rare color deepening the faint crim-
son of her cheeks, making her altogether
lovely as she half smiled.
A pretty boy in livery^ (Mrs. McNab called

him a page) came in at that moment with a
traj", on which were cake and a dish of salad.
He drew a small table up, deposited his light
burden upon it and went away.
"I thought after the fatigue of tlie dance—er

—Miss Denerby," said Algernon, as he drew up
a chair, "you would like something a little
more substantial." He lisped, but lisping
looks silly in print. The reader must be aware
of this peculiarity, and supply the sibilation
at the proper place for himself.
"Dancing never fatigues me," said Jack ; "it

ment of herself and her house. The great
ball-room was riotous of light—a living fluid

of white moonlight, intensified to the stronger

luster of the sun, made the women more beau-
tiful and their di-esses superb. It was electric

light that was yet soft and luminous. Down
this room floated Jack and Algernon Sydney,
once and again, and once more. The music
was heavenly. Jack thought. The waltz was
a new one, somewhat involved, softly slow,

like the Lydian measures of yore. Nothing
could be imagined more graceful as the

rythmic melody and the gliding languor went
liand in hand, and everybody who was not
dancing had eyes only for those two, as they
glided on, flushed and smiling.

There are many opportunities for conversa-
tion, as every one knows, in this gentle,

dream-like dance, but Jack could only re-

member that her partner said these words

:

"Isn't it warm?"
Perhaps he was reflecting, gathering courage

for what "happened afterwards, for as they
stopped dancing and walked across the room,
every eye following them, he asked, with a
pathetic gesture, If she would like ail ice.

"Very much, thanks," she answered; "and
if you don't mind bringing it, I will go in the

little room, here, next to the conservatory."
"Why not in the conservatory?" he made

reply.

"Oh, no; the flowers are too fragrant; they
sicken me so near," she said. And he placed
her on a lounge in one of the cosiest littld re-

treats in Mrs. McNab's big house.

Why. when her escort had gone, did she in-

only fatigues me when I can't dance," she
added, laughing. The dimples set young
Sj'dney beside himself.
"One might fancy so, you dance with such

exquisite e.ise, bah Jove. Do you know you
are the only girl in our set that I really care
to dance with? "

"I ought to feel complimented then," said
Jack, balancing her spoon as she spoke, on her
white forefinger. "They tell me you are the
best dancer in—shall I say your set?" And
she looked in his eyes with an amused smile.
"Say otir set. Miss Denerby, and I'm much

obliged to 'they,' I'm sure." Then he plunged
into sentiment and salad at the same moment.
"Miss Denerby, I'm in love !

"

"Oh, Mr. Sydney ! You ? " And the surprise
pictured on her face was genuine.
"Yes, Miss Denerby, so deeply in love that I'm

almost afraid to say it to myself, let alone to

xtiS object
"Mr. Sydney, you should have more cour-

age," said Jack, placing her saucer on the
table. She really felt that it was time to go,

though she did not connect this declaration
with herself, only it seemed strange and rather
out of taste that he should make her his confi-

dante. All this she realized in rather a dreamy
way. It was past two by the little clock on the
mantlepiece, and she was tired.

"But, Miss Denerby, don't rise, don't go-
when I have just—well, unbosomed myself to
you. Give me a little hope."
This he said with the air of a man who feels

that no one could possibly refuse him and his
millions.
"Give you hope, Mr. Sydney? Why, you

can't possibly mean—you can't-—

"

"I can and I do mean you, dear Miss Denerby,
upon my soul and body I mean you ! I feel as
if life would be valueless without you; I do,

upon mv word. You are the light of ray life,

the one' vision of my dreams. Ever since I

fir.st saw you. Miss Denerby, I have been an-
other man. That is, in a great many things.

I am not the same man I was before. I mean
I am completely and totally changed. Oh,
Miss Detlerby, don't go, at least till you give

His earnestness and passion had almost
made a man of him. But Jack was fuming
inwardly. Not at him. She could not but
feel that this confession was a compliment
toiler. It confused and annoyed her, never-
theless. She hardly knew what to say.
"Oh, but Mr. Sydney, your love is misplaceil

You must not think of me. AVhy, I am a pooi
girl—a farmer's daughter. But for my sister'
UKU-riage I never should have been here

"Oh, I know all that. I'm very glad you are
poor, by Jove ! You are rich enough, you see
in yourself," he said, with a great deal of
emphasis; "and of course, you know, I am
rich enough for both."
This last was an unfortunate allusion, li

savored of coarseness. Jack, uotwithstandiii-
a life of luxury for years in the home of he^
wealthy brother-in-law, liad not lost the fresli
and honest feelings of an innocent country
girl. No desire for selfiidi triumph silcDceil
the better impulses of her nature,
a man the possessor of and the heir t'

Here was the opportunity for au
ment that would enable her to vie
the redoubtable Mrs. McNab hers
were ofl'ered the world and all the
thereof, without even the exertion <

to choose which she would enjoy,
was not dazzled; she was rather
Love, and, love honest and true, s
doubt of that, was lavishly poured <

feet, and she could not accefjl it.

"Mr. Sydnej'," she said at last,
honored me with your friendship,
offer me more than that. Shall I say
lam that I cannot accept your lo'

ask me to wait and consider. I lit

eied, and I give you my final answ(
not be. It never ca»i be.'!

"Never ? " he said, and his voice fi

"Never!"
He drew a long breath and set 1

getherliard.
"1 must go and find my sister," sh-

went silently out by her side.
"So you went into the lovers'

night," her lovely elder. sister said, ai

home, sitting well back in the cc
carriage, their fur cloaks wrapped al

"There were some remarks made."
"I don't see why there should be,"

quietly. "Besides, I didn't dream
McNab had set a trap in her ov.i
catch the unwary."
"Oh, well, she calls it so, that's all,

sister, "and very foolishly, I think. Bin
Algernon Sydney does really seem very at

tentive.''
"He won't be so attentive after to-night,

said Jack.
"Why not, pray?"
Her sister's eyes glittered, as .Tack saw by i

passing light.
"Because he asked me a question, and I sai

no."
"Good heavens. Jack; It can't be possible

that you refused Algernon Sydney?"
sister almost shrieked.
"I certainly did." said Jack.
"Then I conclude that you have taki^n

of your senses. He is ten times richer tba
my husband."
"His riches can't buy me," said Jack, quietlj,
A groan was the only answer. Mrs. Austii

Marererie sank liack in her ^t'Ut. TnwRrdl--

Chaptek 11.

where they came tro;

Perhaps this should have been
chapter. It would have been, oi
to introduce my heroine surround
slamour of wealth and station,
knew her to be irresistible, and
venture to hope I have imbued
wil li a small share of my own entl
In the western part of the st:

nampshire, not so many years :

fairly well-to-do New England .

name, Ellis Newland Denerby.
earlv life received a good education,
fitted for the law, but his health failing hini.

he liad chosen to go back to the old home-
stead. The farm was deligliltully situ:'tcd

near tlie base of a mountain that lifted

granite shoulders high in the golden
from which, as far as the eye could
succession of pictures, an inexhaustib^
fusion of beauty and sweetness, woke
dullest mind sensations that language ii

to express.
The place went by the name of the"

Haven," simply because the farmer, whoj
as much a poet as a lawyer, had called d
the presence of his friends, "my lower hear^
Nobody in the village believed him so t
ing in reverence as to compare any place,,
ever attractive, to that sacred wonder, wl^
streets of real gold and its gates of jaspei
precious stones. So they kindly put the!
interpretation on the farmer's erratic fatf
called it a haven of rest and beauty, and
after the house went by that name.
Needless to say, Ellis Newland Denerby

not an extraordinary success as a fan
How could he be with that name?
should have seen his white hands, his faultle

attire, his library! The people of New Enl
land are all fairly educated. Let the soil

ever so rockj', the storms ever so freqi

that little red school-house in the opei
without sign of tree or shade, is alway^j
filled. But Denerby was a graduate of;

vard, slender, aristocratic in his b(
bandsome and haughtj-. Being a proud
he had enemies, but nevertheless be
looked up to, as in older countries the stioit

is venerated on account of his exall:
above the so-called common herd.
His wife had not consented very williii^J

to the change from city to country llf

had been reared in affluence, and to hel
square, low-ceiled rooms, the small pol
the rustic furniture were things simply toi

endured for the .sake of her husband and hi

consumptive tendencies.
At first she tried bravels' to put a good faci

on the matter, but the monotony of thel''<
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was distasteful and irksome ia tbe extreme.
The pale, pretty woman made au effort

towards country thrift, but nothing seemed to

prosper under her hands. The butter obsti-

nately refused to come, and the bread was
simply something terrible.

But for farmer Spruce and his energetic wife
everything would have gone to ruin. Fortun-
ately, Spruce offered to take the farm on
shares, and his amiable wife suggested, with
much stammering, that as the liouse was a

large one, a portion should be divided off for

them, and she would gladly superintend in

the kitchen for both families.
"<S/ie ain't good for nothin' but to set 'round

in her pink an' white gownds and see to them
two children," said the rugged Aremiuta, as

she swung the kettles on the blaok crane m
the big kitchen fireplace, and oh, how black
and sooty the crane and the chimney were!
"It's jest my delight to work in a kitchen like

this."
"They're nither of 'em no more fitted to

-.rk," said farmer Spruce, "than tliem two
on the birch-tree out there," saying
he sat down on a hot batch of short-

'Ch his wife had deposited on the
till she could swing the crane back,

with a yell that would have
Comaucho Indian,
"id didn't ye look?" shouted

-i.ught up the dilapidated
' it into shape. "You've

'^atcli, and it was for
t think it was half a

nii- .is short-cake."
,e on tliat settle, Minty,"

.ing to look at the ruin he

£, bake another for them. I

"It
' said, th^
had acco,.
"Weil, do.

can eat this oi.

"There ain't time, Spruce. I'll jest have to
break it up and put the best foot forward,"
said his wife, suiting the action to the word.
"It isn't often as it is broke up," she said, in

the neat speech she had prepared as she went
into the dining-room, "but an accident hap-
pened to the cake. It's quite as good, how-
ever, only not quiie so puffed out as usual."
"That don't ipatter, Mrs. Spruce," said the

farmer, looking up from his book. "Pride that
puffeth up, you know, is always sure to have a
*all."
"Oh,1t didn't fall, but Hiram, he—oh," and

she bii^an to cough—"he looked at it, you
know, and— " She kept on coughing, her red
cheeks blazing furiously.
"Oh, you left it for him to look after,"

laughed Mr. Denerby, good-naturedly. "Men
are terribly unhandy though, you know.
Witness myself, for instance."
"Yes, sir," said the woman, quietly.
"Mrs. Denerby v^ould never let me hold the

baby, who generally contrived to get its head
where its feet ought to be before I knew it.

Bless me, I wonder babies don't die of conges-
tion of the biaiu,"
The meal was partaken of in good faith, but

farmer Spruce kept out of the way for a week,
for fear Mr. Denerby would ask him what had
happened to the cuke.
Mrs. Denerby made few acquaintances, and

was not generally liked among the towns-
people. She could not shake herself free of
her natural reserve. Her delickte manners
were a part of herself, but the matrons and
maidens put them down against her as pride.
"Seems as if she thought the sun and moon

and stars was just made for her," said one of
the well-to-do dames to her crony, as they
came out of the black-shingled meeting-house
one Sun Ar.y.

)•,. -ri she \7as pnrty well brou.,nten up,"
rt,,s ibe . ;spo;ise. «

The other replied with a sniff

:

"So was I, hut I wouldn't be stuck up about
it. No, it's plain to be seen that she looks
down on us."
"You and I ai-e country folks, you know,"

said the other, "and she was edicated in the
city."
"I should lilce to know how that makes her

aiiy better? " said the other, hotly.
"It don't, but It makes her differen-t. My

Tom knows all about it. Tom's a lawyer, and
lawyers generally know a little of everything.
Her father was' counted awfully rich when
Ml.ss Denerby was a girl. He gave her the
most splendid weddin' that ever was heerd of,

and the next day shot himself through the
head. "When they come to And out, he hadn't
alivin- cent to his name. Poor little soul!
Just think what a shock it was to his daugh-
ter! They say she's never got over it, and one
can't wonder. So you and I, whose relations
have all died in their beds like good Christians,
mustn't blame the poorcreeter, because shocks
to the nerves, they say, is worse than
fevers."
If to be happy at home is the "ultimate result

of all ambition, as Johnson says, then were
the inmates of the Lower Haven supremely
blefj. Both Mr. and Mrs. Denerby lived in
bheir affections. They loved each other de-
votedly, snd the children rounded their little

world, to which no care came when the door
was shut and the duties of the day accom-
plished. Then the brisk wood fire, the lovely
lamp with its shade of creamy satin painted
with forget-me-nots, the children at their
father's knees or laughing in merry pastime
in which both parents joined, were a sight to
see. The cliildren never forgot those hours.
Who of us, grown old and gray In the service

of the world, cau forget the gladsome looks of
household love? Why, the game of Cat in the
Cradle, the push and riot of Puss in the Corner,
the memory of how roast apples smell, and
the nutty flavor of the pitcher full of home-
made cider—are they not as fresh in the mind
of four score as if they had been luxuries of
yesterday? I am glad there are countries
from which the glowing chimney backs, the
ancient settle and the oaken beams overhead
were made to last for centuries ; where back-
logs will never be wanting, and honest, rustic
love may prove that glorious souls are often
hidden under hodden-gray.
The lively and capable Mrs. Spruce, with her

fat cheeks and double chin that shook like
jelly whenever she moved, sometimes ifound it

difficult to place the requisite food on the
table, for here stood some violets shedding
their perfumed breath over the nose of a
broken pitcher; near by that was a gorgeous
cluster of pinks, and beside them a mammoth
bouquet of wild flowers.
"Ellis found them, you know," Mrs. Denerby

would say, with a smile, "and he likes flowers
on the table."
"But so many !

" says the perplexed farmer's
wife.
"Well, you know 'twould never do not to let

the children contribute their little mite. They
always want their flowers put on the table,
'same as papa's,' you know, and realfy, that
cluster of pinks, which I found almost hidden
under some plantain leaves, takes up so little
room ! You might put the cake on the side
table. I'll see to it."

So _with a look of unutterable incredulity
Mrs. Spruce waddles over to the other end of
the room and leaves the dinner-table to the
flowers.
Both children were remarkably beautiful.

Jack, or Jaoquiline, was the youngest, and
when I say she was fair as the fairest rosebud,
I have said all. Nestonia, orNest, as the elder
fledgllag was called, had that severe perfection

of feature which artists love, and even in her
sixth year knew how to compel respect. Her
little lips were set with pride if any one prof-

fered a caress on too brief an acquaiutance.

Her manner of withholding and withdrawing
was even then queenly.
While Jack frolicked about her father, Nest

walked calmly by his side. They all three

came out together in the early day to see how
the morning-glories fared, and after breakfast

the gentleman farmer went on a tour of in-

spection. The barn was gravely scanned, the

stock carefully looked over, suggestions were
made to Spruce, who listened deferentially,

laughing in his sleeve all the time. If there

was a new litter of pigs, or a calf who had
come since yesterday, the children were in

ecstacies, and had to run and fetch mamma,
who, all in pink and white, came daintily

tripping over the grass to see the newcomers.
Like all gentle, large-hearted women, every
young and helpless thing was a delight to

her.
Tl ere were four years of difference in the

ages of the children. Sweet and docile in the
home circle, they almo.st resented the inter-

ference of strangers, and never could or did
make companions of the neighboring farmers'
children. As for the latter, they derided the
city ways and toilets of the Lower Haven in-

mates, not aware that Mrs. Denerby 's wedding
trousseau did dutyfor all the unusually pretty

and tasteful dresses her little daughters wore,
both at school and church. A wardrobe im-
ported from Paris at the expense of thousands
of dollars is likely to do good service for

years, and in this case the benefits of all the
splendid costumes made over in plainer
fashion accrued to the children.
When Jack was six and Nest ten years old,

their father took their education entirely into
his own bands. He was well fltted for the
task, and the happiest hours ot his life were
those in which his little students sat with him
in his study, a large room that ran across the
whole building, and gathered the crumbs that
his wisdom let fall.

Meantime, the v^ife and mother knew that
she was dyhig, but kept the knowledge to her-

self Slowly, surely, under the folds of those
soft-clinging garments, which she wore so
graoefuliy, a deadly enemy was at work at the

fountain' of her life. How it came that they
all gathered about her bed one sunny July
day, to see her die, they could scarcely tell.

Nest was fifteen, and had for some time taken
the lesser household cares upon her pretty
shoulders. She noticed that her mother's
cheeks flushed, now and then, a riotous
crimson, but that generally she was pale and
quiet. Whenever she spoke of it, however,
the serene smile and quiet answer seemed to

imply that all was well ; so that on that fattil

day the blow came as comes the thunder out
of a clear sky—utterly unexpected.
"My darling," her husband sobbed as she lay

there so motionlesss, so white, "what has
happened? I knew you were not well, but
now, oh, whom shall I send for?"
"No one, love," was the quiet answer. "1

have known for j'ears how it would en.d for

me. In my childhood the doctor predicted an
early death, and I have lived so long," she
said, with failing voice, "and have—been—so-
happy!" , ,

"So iiappy ! " the last words she ever spoke
in life, and the heart that had braved so much
was still forever.

Chapter III.

IN THE LOVED PRESENCE OF My COTTAGE FIRE.

A pretty little woman, small almost to
dlminutiveness, moved noiselessly from room
to room in the Lower Haven farm-house, and
as if by magic everythi ng her hand touched
resolved itself into orderand beauty. She was
the great-aunt of the little Denerbys on the
mother's side, and had olfered her services
(having been left a widow with a very small
income) soon after the death of her niece, to
the great relief of the almost heart-broken
widower, whose life had been so early and
sadly clouded.
When Aunt Mary Stepwick came the chil-

dren were impressed in her favor by her won-
derful likeness to their dead mother. She
possessed, in a remarkable degree, the faculty
of winning botli the respect and affection of
those with whom she came in daily contact.
Mr. Denerby gave up to her the entire care

of tlie children, with the exception of the
time they. spent in his stud.y, over their les-

.sons, and withdrew himself more and more
from the little world that surrounded him. In
fact, he became a reclu.se and held communi-
cation only with honest farmer Spruce, with
whom he felt it necessary to make a show of
mastership for the sake of appearances.
Aunt Mary Stepwick proved herself accom-

plished in many ways. Not onl.v was she
scrupulously careful in forming the liabits of
her pretty little neices, but she made their
gowns and bonnets with marvelous skill and
neatness, and had always on hand the most
delicate lace knitting and embroidery, so that
the little maids were still quoted by the less-

favored children of the neighborhood, who
envied them their grace, eleaanoe and beauty,
as "those stuck-up little Denerbys."
Aunt Mary herself was a pattern of neat-

ness. Pier fair little face, framed in by white
hair whose every silvery cnrl stirred and
brightened with living beauty, shone under
the very daintiest of daint.v lace caps. The
children followed her from room to room and
were never happier than, when gathered about
her of pleasant evenings, they listened to her
stories or joined with her in merry games.
Was it to rain to-morrow? they asked her, and
if she said yes, rain it did. It was curious the
gift she had of foretelling events.
."Don't go under that tree," she said one
evening, pointing out a large chestnut that
looked healthy and green. "It will fall some
day." Sure enough, one morning it was found
a prone giant on the ground. There had been
no storm, no wind; it was simply rotted
through the trunk. When asked how she
knew it was going to fall, she only answered,
"I seemed to see it falling."
So in one or two instances she saved them

from peril in other shapes, and they began to
listen to her predictions with a sort of awe.
"I wanted to write you," she said, one rainy

evening, after the children had gone to bed
and she and her nephew had the fire all to
themselves, "only I feared you would think
me meddling and superstitious, but I knew,
or felt, rather, that Lily was going to die
weeks before she was taken away."
"You knew it?" he said, looking at her with

reproachful eyes. "Then why did you not tell
me ? I should have been prepared."
"1 didn't think you would,"shesaid quietly,

going on with her knitting; "you would have
called me a croaker and thought no more about
it. I have learned wisdom in those matters.
People don't thank you forsuch information."
"But how did you know?" he asked, eagerly.
"It was simply born in upon my mind ; a

sort of second sight that staid by me night
and day, so that in the morning I said there
is so much time left, and counted the days off
as one would drop the beads of a rosary, when
I went to bed at night."
"Singular! Singular!" repeated the lonely

man. Then, all suddenly he briglitened, and
sat upright in liis chair.

"Aunt Mary, will you do me a favor?" he

She looked at him without answering, at
once conscious of what the question would be.

"If you foresee my death, will you tell me?"
She shook her head.
"You ask too much," she said.
"But don't think it will frighten me," he

returned, in all earnestness. "I could welcome
death at any moment. Since she left me, what
do 1 care for life? My duties grow irksome
Clay by day. I long for her as the souls in
purgatory must long for heaven. We were
always together. She grew to be part and
parcel of my very soul. I am lost, lost with-
out her ."

He put both hands to his face and with a
deep sob fell back again in his chair.
"Her voice, how I listen for it !" he went on,

passionately. "I get by myself, and It seerhs
as if my longing must touch her as with
living fingers. God help me! I have even
dared to think of " A deep, quick shudder
ran through his limbs shaking him from head
to foot.
"And do you imagine that would please

her?" Aunt Mary asked.
"Then you know what I meant? No, for I

might lose her forever," was the low reply.
"Yes, there would be that danger," said the

little lady, letting her work fall in her lap.

Then she commenced trembling, grew pale,
held up her hands as if putting something
away from her.
"No—" she said or gasped—"not now, not

here. Another time ! oh, leave me ! leave me!"
Denerby sprang from his chair. The whole

aspect of the woman had changed. In spite
of her ejaculations, which had been uttered
as with a growing excess of agony, she seemed
to yield herself to some unknown power.
Grayer and whiter grew cheek and lip. The
head fell slightly on one side; long sighs es-

caped the lips, and presently to his startled
consciousness, came a voice like, yet unlike
her own, the voice of his wife.

"Ellis, my love !" it said, "come here. I have
something to say to you."
Moving, like one in a dream, the man sat

down again, and drew his chair nearer to the
still figure. As he chanced to look up he saw
the minute hand of the clock pointing to a
quarter of twelve, and a strange thrill ran
through his veins. More and more, minute
bv minute, grew the likeness in the face before
him to that of his dead wife.
"Ellis, dear, it is only a step out beyond your

little world. You are very lonely, love, but
remember what I say. I am as near you as I

ever was, and my love for you has grown a
thousand fold. Ellis, listen ! You must be
father and mother to our little ones. Don't
neglect them. You are to stay till they are
grown to womanhood. Aunt Mary will do all

she cau, but remember, 2/OM are their father.
If you grow impatient or listless, bear in mind
that 1 am right beside you, just as much alive
as I ever was; more, for life without pain is

one eternal delight, and only now am I begin-
ning to comprehend what a splendid boon
human existence is. Your words just now
made me shudder, even here. Dare not destroy
one thread of that matchless tveb called human
life, or God knows whether we would ever meet
again! "

The words rang through the silent room
;

his wife's words, his wife's very face, looking
into his. He could have sworn, half-dazed
and awestruck as he was, that his wife sat
there before him, the light of another world
in her countenance. Hardlj' did he dare draw
a breath, so great was his terror, and yet it

was a terror mixed with delight. He cried
out to her with extended arms, as the face
gradually changed and the sleeper awoke.
"Oh, what have I been doing?" cried Aunt

Mary, in despairing agitation. "I never meant
to. I tried so hard to resist it but she was
more powerful than I. Now, you will send
me away," and the tears gathered in her
eyes.
"Why should I?" he asked, controlling him-

self with a powerful effort. "Why send you
awp.v?"
"Because of this strange gift which I have

kept concealed for years. What did I say?
I knew nothing ; she was too strong for me. I

saw her bending over your chair, caressing
you, and once looking in her eyes, cost me my
self-control."
"You saw her—xay darling! Here, hear me?"

he cried, his voice dry and troubled, yet a
wild joy in his eyes.
"Yes, as plainly as I see you. She had one

arm about your neck. Well," she gathered up
her knitting, "of course you- won't want me to
stay— now-and—I love the children so dear-
ly !" she half sobbed.
"Stop! don't go," he said, detaining her as

the clock struck, "do you think this will ever
liappen again ?"
"Perhaps not; at all events not with my

consent," she said, chokingly.
"Aunt Mary, I would willingly lose all I

possess rather than have missed this wonder-
ful experience, rather than not have seen my
wife as I saw her just now."
"What! you saw her, too?" she asked, sur-

prise getting the better of her fears.
"I did—in your face," was the low, almost

solemn reply.
There was silence as the two looked at each

other.
"Then," she said at last, "you are not angry?"
"Why should I be? This gift must be from

God. Within these few moments I have be-
come a new man. Never again will the in-
famous thought of suicide enter my mind.
My wife still sees me. Her presence penetrates
my very soul. She is here ! she is mine, still !"

he cried, a triumphant ring in his voice. "Why,
it seems to me I shall never mourn again, j
have been a poor, vreak coward. I shall
henceforth be a man, and wait God's time. I
shall never forget the tone of her voice when
she said that 'life without pain is one eternal
delight.' Dear soul ! she suffered so much
without a murmur."
"I am thankful you are not angry, nor

frightened," Aunt Mary said, the old gladness
in her face. "Some people, I know, would not
tolerate my acquaintance a moment after
learning of the strange—I was going to sny
calamity that attends on me, but perhaps gifts
is better. Indeed', sometimes, I heartily wish
it would leave me. I have no desire for it. It
comes and goes without the aid of my will,
and I have tried to keep it a profound secret."
"You need not be troubled on my account,"

said her nephew. "I am satisfied and shall
never wish to call my darling back again. Let
her rest. I know now that she is waiting for
me."
With that he lighted his candle and went up

stairs to his room, a singular exaltation in his
countenance. Aunt Mary followed him, and
going from her own apartment into still an-
other sleeping-room, looked lovingly upon the
occupants of the two little white beds, from
each of which a beautiful face seemed smiling
even in sleep.
"My precious darlings!" .she mnnnured, "it

would have broken my heart to go away. Oh,
how good and kind and great he is ! So few in
this superstitious age but would have censured
me for what I can neither avert nor explain.
I wish I could," she added almost passionately,
as she went back to her own room, which was
as pretty and bright and comfortable as it had

been in the palmiest days of the homestead,
when its little mistress moved around like a
shadow, suffering but concealing her pain.
No less did this woman who followed in hei
footsteps strive to conceal the singular moods
that sometimes came over her, unawares.
The children should never know it if she
could help it. So day after day and year after
year they grew in brightness and beauty.
Jack the embodiment of fun and roughness.
Nest all gravity and dignity, until the latter

was nineteen and little Jack, almost as tall,

had attained her fifteenth year.
"And a prettier pair," said Mrs. Spruce, the

farmer's wife, talking in a confidential way to
a neighbor, who had come in the big kitchen
and sat near the fire, a coarse, blue sock on
the needles she plied, while she listened, "it

would be hard to find. How them children
amuse themselves by themselves, I don't
know. They never go out to parties, and have
no company but their two selves, it's all very
well, perhaps, but what they goin' to do in
the future coming days is a mystery to me.
There's nobody here they'd deign to look at,

and as for marrying the young men about
this place, Mr. Denerby, bless his dear heart,
would go into fits to think of it. There's no
danger, however, for they ain't them kind
that's dependent upon beaus, and as for love
and marriage, I don't s'pose it ever entered
their pretty heads."
"P'raps their father'll take 'em to the city,"

said the neighbor, as she busily narrowed the
toe of the blue sock with while yarn.
"Not he; he hates the city, from what I've

heard him say, and I retlier think he don't
want the girls to marry, even sayin' there
should be their equals to propose. It's a kind
of onnateral way, in my mind, to bring up
daughters, but then, as my man often says,
there never was an unpractibler man than
Mr. Denerby, and he don't see how he has
managed to live in this sort of a world, for
heaven, apparently, is his home."
"They haven't felt the loss of their mother

much, the little un's," said the neighbor, com-
placently, as she toed off.

"No, indeed. Miss Mary is as good as she can
be, if she do hev' fits," was the answer.
"What!" and her visitor sat straight up, so

roused by this bit of news that she lost three
of the finishing stitches.
"Well, what I take -to be sich," said Mrs.

Spruce, hovering about the oven, whose foun-
dation of red brick was revealed through the
gray stucco that had been laid on the rough
walls of the kitchen. "I mean that I have
seen her in a half alive, cataniouse state, once
or twice, during which, apparently, you might
stick darning-needles in her to their ej'es, and
she'd never know it. 1 call them fits."

"She's not the proper one then for the care
of children," said the neighbor, falling to the
task of catching up the stitches she had
lost, with great labor of breath and much dis-
tortion of countenance.
"I guess they don't know it," said Mrs.

Spruce, as she lifted three brown loaves from
theoven. "They're just devoted to her. Just
put ten or fifteen years on the young woman
that died, and Miss Mary is her livin' image.
They're a mighty happy family, they are, and
the squire, he's as lively as any of them. They
don't want no beaus, them girls, though it do
seem agin nater."
"They'll be married fast enough," was the

sententious remark of her neighbor, who, hav-
ing put in the last stitch, rolled up her knit-
ting and left with as little i.- '-emony as she
had come.

L2'o he continued.']

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS.

A S50 appointment on 30 days' time, guar-
antee S150 profit in four weeks or no pay
Free sample for stamp. Address

B. W. Shoop & Co., Racine, Wis.

OLD COINS
WANTED. 81,000 for 1801

dollar, 3^.75 for 1853 quarter,

_ _ $2 for 1856 ct., and Bly Prices

for 900 other kinds if ag required. Send stamp for particulars.

W. E. Sb.iUner, 325 'Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

WeSellBIRECItoFAMm
PIANOS ARCANS

.
$160 to $1500V$85 to $500.

f AWteljMeci!
k Sent for trial in your

^ —-Jown home before you
' buy. Local Apcents

muse sell mrerior instruments or
charge doublewhatwe ask. Catalogue £i-ee

MAKCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO,,
S8o East aist St., N.Y

GE"^' MONEY
Mil 11 L Working for us. We"^ offer no "snap," bn,t

straight business, ivhich gives to good workers
S3 to S.5 a day. We have some choice, unoccu-
pied territory. ' Write at once for full particulars.
MAST, CROWELiIj ifc KIRKPATRICK,

SPBINGPIELD, OHIO.

ON & HAMLIN
Examine thenew Mason & Hamlin Piano and Organ

catalogues, sent free to any address. The Mason &
Hamlin Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed
on an Improved Method of Stringing, invented and
e.xclusively used by Mason & Hamlin, by which
remarkable purily of tone and great durability are
secured, and phenome7Uil capacity to stand in
tune. The A f%A 9 ftlA Mason&Ham-
lln Screw- 1 | |J | 11 nl^ Strinoeb
-was patented 1 1 HllU l«% in •luly, 188S,

and is a vcri- VBS'wIIIW table triumph
for Amai'ican ingenuity, being pronounced by ex-
perts " the greatest improvement of the century " in

pianos. American Pianos and Organs are superior
to all others. Maaon & Hamlin Organs have long
been the Standard the world over. The Mason &
HamUn Piano is fast becoming as famous as the
Mason & flaralin Organ, and illustrates that Highest
STANDAnnoF n I B \t tf^ i\ Kxcellekce
which has ^1- U I II h| | I^ ways character-

ized the latter tr I U In I 8 m% instrument, and
won for it I 8 I W Highest Honors
at all gre.it World's Exhibitions since Paris, 1867.

Illustrated catalogues free.

Without under-estimating the improvements
effected by others in pianos, the Mason & Hamlin
Steingek is claimed to be the greatest improvement
of them all, and without it the highest attainable
excellence is simply impossible.

MASON &L HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
Mention JTarm and Fireside when you write.

STHMA CURED!]AiSchiffmann's Asthma Cure never fails tol
give insiauc re*('e/in tbeworst cases: insuiesB

jcomfortable sleep ; effects CUKES where others fall.

I

WA trial convinces the most skeptical. Price 60c. audi
181.00, of Dragirists or by mall. Sample Free fori
|«tamp. DR.R.BCHIFI'BmTlf.St.Paal.Ki^j

.i.L
'

'i.
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CHRISTMAS.

My little child comes to my knee.

And tugging, pleads that he may climb
Into my lap and hear me tell

The Christmas tale he loves so Tvell—

A tale my mother told to me,
Beginning, "Ouce upon a time."

It is a tale of skies that rang
AVith angel rhapsodies sublime

;

Of that great host serene and 'white,

The shepherds saw one winter night—
And of the glorious stars that sang
An anthem, onoe upon a lime.

This story of the hallowed years
Tells of the sacrifice sublime

;

Of one who prayed alone and wept
While his awearied followers slept

—

And how his blood and Mar.v's tears

Commingled once upon a time.

And now my dai'ling at my side.

And echoes of 1 he distant chime,
Bring that sweet story back to me—
Of Bethlehem and Calvary.

And of the gentle Christ that died
For sinners once upon a time.

The mighty deeds that men have told

In ponderous tones or flowing rhyme,
Like mists' shadows fade away—
But this sweet story bides for aye, •

And, lilte the stars that sang of old,

We sing of "Once upon a time."

—Eugene Field.

ered. When this little tray is- soiled it can
be easily laundered to look as nice aswhen
new. Maida McL.

HELPFUL HINTS.

Handt Shelve.?.—"Whatever can we
do with all onr empty reels? It seems a
pity to burn them, and they are of no
use." Gently, ye who thus complain. The
wooden seels may be transformed into a
pretty piece of furniture if j-ou will follow
otu- directions. The small etagere, with

pair of sharp scissors cut it all out. ITse

coarse Brussels lace.

Beds.—As the children grow, more beds
are required. The iron bedstead, painted
white, with draperies of white-dotted
muslin and an all-white dressing, is not
only dainty and pretty to look upon, but
is commended to housekeepers because it

is so easy to keep in order, and because a
fresh coat of paint will make it look like

new, while all its decorations can visit

the laundry and return from it the better

Tam O'Shanter.—Take four ounces of
double zephyr, any color. If they match
the cloak the child wears, it is better,
though a pure white one or an all black
is serviceable to wear with all costumes.
Make a chain of five and join. In each

stitch make one single crochet; in

each round increase one stitch occasional-
ly to keep the work flat. Take up only
the back thread. Make a flat circle eleven
inches in diameter, then crochet two or
three rounds without increasing at all.

H
HOME TOPICS.

COMFOETABLE C H A I R.—TwO
years ago I wished to get an
easy chair for the husband's
Christmas present, one that he

could rest in when he came home tired,

and perhaps take a little nap by the fire-

side after dinner. I looked at upholstered

and adjustable chairs of different kinds,

but none were just what I wanted, or

they were above the limit of mj' purse.

At last I bought a steamer-chair for five

dollars. It was a walnut frame with cane
seat, back f tension for foot-rest, and
would everal different angles.

air from the top of the

below the edge of the

enough furniture

n and old blue, with a
. pink, to double and make

__,i.u and width required. Between
sateen I put several layers of soft

cotton and tied it in place with tufts of

pink and blue worsted, like a comfort.
The end that falls over the foot-rest I

trimmed with a row of upholstery fringe,

matching the sateen in colors. To each
upper corner of the comfort I sewed a
yard of ribbon, by the middle of the rib-

bon, to tie it to the top of the chair back.

Where the comfort turns at the junction
of the back and seat, I stitched a strong,

canvas-lined strap entirely across, on back
side, its ends extending far enough to

button tightly around the chair to keep
the comfort from slipping up or down,
and ribbon ties fastened it at the front

edge of the seat. A round pillow was
made, covered with the sateen, drawn up
at the ends and tied with ribbons; this

was hung on the top of the chair back for

a head-rest, and the chair was complete.

There is no member of the family that

does not enjoy curling up in it for a few
minutes' rest or a little "cat nap" when
tired.

A Comb and Brush Teay.—A pretty

tray for bureau or

dressing-table is

made of fine white

or cream satin-

finished drilling.

Cut two pieces

fourteen inches long and ten inches wide.

On one of these pieces embroider with

wash silk some little sprays of forget-me-

nots or something similar. From each

its shelves made of cardboard, the tops

covered with plush and the bottoms with

glazed black calico, is formed out of empty
reels stained black, each of which is an
inch and a half high. The shelves are

fourteen and one half inches long and
seven broad. The columns are strength-

ened' by the bobbins being threaded
on a thin stick fifteen inches high; it also

goes through holes made in the cardboard
for the purpose, and the top knobs are

bobbins cut in half. The top railing is

made of the reels glued on, and then con-

nected at the top with a strip of plush-

covered cardboard, stud-headed nails

corner of the two pieces cut a square one
and three quarter inches each way, then

turn in the edges all around, baste the two
pieces together, and with fine stitches whip
the edges together. Now, wash, starch and
iron the finished work on the wrong side,

then fold up the edges even with the

corner cut out; this brings the corners

together and shapes the tray. With a few

stitches catch the corners together at the

top, and sew on a little blue or pink bow
to match the color of the flower embroid-

Tam O'Shaijter.

serving both to strengthen and beautify
the arrangement.
In fact, .skillful hands soon find out how

to make prett3' things out of the most un-
promising materials. It is the faculty of

using up what we have to beautify home
that is so charming in everyone, and
there are people who make a great deal

out of their surroundings.

A Peettt Scarp for draping a picture

is made of a j'ard each of five different

kinds of ribbon, two and a quarter inches

in width, in pale green, rose color, lemon,
pale blue and garnet. Fringe one end of

each piece and turn the others to points,

overhand them together on thewrong side,

having the points on one end. On each

point sew an ornament. Sew lace below
the fringe, letting it fall an inch or more
below; tie through the center with rib-

bons. Other scarfs can be made of silk

veiling, sewed in with spangles and cross-

stitch in heavy silk like the pattern given,

or it can be used on China silk. Pale

green on white, with gilt spangles, is very
pretty.

Let me here remind the mother of little

children that while your babies are small,

do not fret because you cannot have these

things because of the baby fingers that

will pttll them down and of course with
them whatever they surround. Plenty of

time will come for them later on, when
they have grown up.

Knitting-needle Case.—This case is

very convenient to keep. both needles and
knitting in if not too bulky. It is made
of canvas, embroidered as the pattern, and
lined with silk. T)ie pieces of cardboard
for the needles can be covered with the

silk and the eyelets put in at the shoe-

maker's before sewing them on.

Swiss APii.iQUE.—This old-time em-
bellishment for infants' dresses and hand-
kerchiefs and pincushions is being
revived. Make your pattern on the swiss

;

then baste tlie lace underneath, button-

hole around the design, and then with a

Appiaqttb Work.

for the trip to the land of soapsuds and
hot water.
Bed-slippers.—Until T was out of a

pair and sick enough to be in bed, I did

not know what a comfort they were.

These, made of pretty wools and having
lamb's-wool soles, are not to be despised.

I must make me a pair right away.
Baskets.—Those who thought to buy

some of the baskets made of chip and
sweet clover at Chautauqua, will have a

pleasant gift for some friend, for the uses

of baskets are untold. I have two th.it

contained tea, one of which answers

work-basket, the other for knitting.
A handsome basket may be madi

two displayed at the fair. Cover anc

a small grape-basket with yellow C

silk (sateen or silesia might do), j

the inner portion puffed; crochet a cover

for the outside in an openwork pattern,

from colored crochet cord matching the

silk. This colored cord is very useful for

fancy work,and inexpensive as well. Tliis,

furnished with a case of spools, thimble,

.scissors and needle-case—all of which can

be bought ready fixed—is a gift not to be

despised.

I saw this summer just such a basket,

with compartments filled with different-

sized corks, which a lady gave to her

physician. He set great store by it, as his

office was very dainty in its appointments.

A delicate piece of work which would
be adapted for many purposes is embroid-
ery, with coarse working cotton or fine

cotton yarn, on white, sheer muslin. Al-

though the combination is odd, it is most
effective. It can be used for many decora-

tive purposes. Aprons made of nainsook

and trimmed in this way are very hand-
some. Aprons made of lengthwise strips

of heavy lace insertion put between strips

of sheer muslin, hemmed on both sides

and finished all around the bottom and
up the sides with lace to match the inser-

tion, is a pretty gift for the housemother.

Twenty-five years ago every lady, young
and old, had her black silk apron for best

wear, and—'- - ' --, -

they were
made as
tasty as pos-

sible. In-

stead of rib-

bons around
the waist, a

{)retty silk
cord and tas-

sel was used
as a tie. A
lace pocket was placed on the right side

for the handkerchief, or one of open cro-

cheted work.
As the apron is coming in style again,

many pretty fancy ones are being made.

Strips of the most brilliantly colored rib-

bons about an inch wide can be arranged

lengthwise to form a border upon a black

silk or satin one. The bottom edge can

be finished in points, and under the edge

can fall a ruffle of black lace.

Divide into eight parts, and narrow one
stitch at each eight until the right head
size is obtained. For the head-band, cro-

chet six or seven rounds without any in-

crease. Add a pompon on top of the

crown. Christie Irving.

MINCE-MEAT.

It is not too early at this time to prepare

mince-meat for the holiday season. The
meat most used for this purpose is a piece

of the round or a lean piece of the shoulder
of beef. This should be boiled in water

Shelves of Spools.

water in which it is boiled should be savou

to make a beef soup. After chopping up
the meat, put in the bowl in which the

mince-meat is to be mixed and put a pound
of suet in the chopping-bowl. Select ^he

kidney suet for this purpose and free it

from sinew. After chopping it fine, add
it to the meat. Chop up five pounds of

tart apples, weighed after they have been
peeled and cored. Add also, two pounds
of seeded raisins, which should not be'

chopped, a pound of seedless Sultana

raisins and two pounds of currants, care-

fully cleaned and added whole. Add
three quarters of a pound of citron, shred-

ed, two even tablespoon fuls of powdered
mace and one of cinnamon, a nutmeg and
a tablespoonful each of allspice and cloves.

BOKBER IN CEOSS-STITCH WITH bPANGLKS, FOR OKNAMENTrXG
Cushions, covers, etc.

Add a liberal teaspoonful of salt.

Mix these ingredients with three pints

of sweet cider; or, it you have it, the
sirup from sweet pickled peaches, or any
other sweet pickle, is a good substitute.

Add sugar to suit the taste, remember-
ing that the mince-meat should not be too

sweet. Stir the mince-meat thoroughly
after adding the liquid, and let it come to

the boiling point over the fire.

After it is cool, taste of it to see if there
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m .iilfloient sugar. Some housekeepers

aild ;i little candied oi-ange peel, about

two oranges to the quantity liere given,

and a few seeded raisins, when the pies

are made up. Let the mince-meat stand

bx the store-closet shelf, or on a cool shelf

in the cellar to "ripen" for at least three

weeks before it is made up into pies. It

should be kept as near the freezing point

blue ribbon, that one cannot find the heart

to burn, for read them when you will the

same feeling returns.

A doleful, hurtful letter were better

never written, and though one can con-

sign the letter to the flames, it is hard to

feel the words cannot be burned out of

memory also.

" It is unkind to make of thy friend's

Pig. 1.—Knittiitg-needi,e Case.—Open.

as i<ossil:ile. This ijiiiic

cioiis pies without the

Imuidy or sherry.

iiioat makes deli-

a(hlil.ion of anv

CRISS-CROSS.

If you stick a stick acrosis a stick,

Or stick a cross aornss a slick,
.

Or cross a stick across a stick,

Or stick a cross across a cross,

Or cross a cross across a stick,

Oi; cross a cross across a cross,

Or stick a cross sticli across a crossed stick,

Or cross a crossed stick across a cross,

Or cross a crossed stick across a stick.

Or cross a crossed stick across a crossed stick,

Would that be an a^crostic?

LETTER-WRITING.

L0UI8E LONG CHRISTIE.

"L-e-t-t-e-r W-r-i-t-i-n-g," spelled out

a sturdy little fellow i-oaming through
the second floor of the Arcade at Chau-
tauqua. " Letter - writing! Pooh, who
don't know how to write letters?"

sneered he at his companions, and they

all answered, "Pooh ! who don't?" And
with a laugh pursued their investigations

further on in the clay-modeling room,

thinking they had settled, at least, one of

the momentous r ^stions at Ciiautauqua.

Many older ^nes reading the sign on
the d""— it was verv queer if Chau-
tauqtia 'laii proviu,^^ ox.'ine one to write

letters back home to those who had not
come; but to the enterprising few who
ventured in to find out what it meant,
was revealed treasures before unknown.

, At first, I must confess, a feeling was
rery apt to come over one, of shame,
that any one should think them incapable
of knowing how to write a letter; but be-

fore the first ten lessons were completed
we were greedj' for the second ten, and
were forced to say there was more com-
prised in the subject than one could pos-

sibly have dreamed of.

As a study, the value of it can be ap-
preciated when we think of the billions

of letters written each year, and its power
'or good or evil. No talent is so suscep-

tible of cultivation, and our letters should
iccupy some time and thought, entering

,s they do into all the occurrences of

every-day life.

In nothing ai-e wo judged so keenly,

nothing exposes us so quickly to the con-
tempt of the world or the pity of our
friends, as to break some unwritten rule

of courtesy or etiquette in our letter-

writing.

It is such an essential in education that
it would be well if it were introduced into

our public schools

as a special stud 5'

—

as well as pen man-
ship.

How a sentence

in a lettei' lias made
you h a p p y for

days, or grieved.

"You know what
a need one has of

friendly word s,

when one is alouo

and far away."
Letters of polished writers seem like a

visit fi-om tliem; just the sight of their

penmanship sends a flutter through one's
heart, and to read the words written is so
like their conversation that you feel you
have seen them.

The penmanship is nothing; it is the
picture of yourself in your letter; the
heart motive, which is like the perfume of
the flower—unseen, yet so perceptible that
closing the eyes one can, with the imag-
ination, call even the perfume back. In
ereryone's desk is a bunch tied up with

lieart a convenient cushion, in which to be

always sticking pins and needles of fj'ot-

ful complaint." So why write a fretful

letter?

Of all things inexcusable is the one
parsimonious habit some people have of

using postal cards for quite lengthy ex-

pressions of family news, etc., to a.friend.

I think they never were meant for any-

thing but brief business or brief mes-

sages, but in these days of cheap postage,

cheap paper and everj^thing else, it is bet-

ter to pay two cents and write what you
have to say under the privacy of an en-

velope. Some one says "it is like scream-

ing across a street," and I quite agree with

them. One need not be lengthy. "Itdoes

not take a long time to be true and sin-

cere of heart, and one may be as courteous

in a few lines as in a whole volume."
Apologies are always superfluous when
given at length. This one from Mendels-
sohn is brief and pointed:
" Should this piece of paper turn red, it

would but show the reflection of my face

covered with blushes, for I feel so

ashamed."
" I have written you, in intention, fifty

letters. Charles Dickens."
Every letter is entitled to some kind of

an answer.

There are people who, by some change
of circumstances, get into a much higher
plane of life than they were born to, who
can deceive even the most penetrating

until they write them a letter; in that the

mask drops and reveals their truest self.

And not to answer a letter at all! Re-
member, "Hearts have been broken by
letters that were never written." "The
hours are long upon the dial of a waiting
heart." And after all, "ashes tell no
tales," so commit all thy letters to the

secrecy of tlie flames.

There are teachers now in the art of

letter-writing, so let me advise you to

avail yourself of them, for there is no ac-

complishment equal to that of being able
to write pleasant things.

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.

With the return of the chilly season,

dresses for little girls are made consider-

ably longer in the skirt, whether to aflbrd

more complete protection to the children's

delicate limbs, or whether in blind
obedience to fashion's dictates arbitrarily

lengthening all gowns for ladies, the pre-

siding genius of children's dress does not
tell us.

Fro. 2.—Knittin-g-needle Case.—CLOSEn.

One of the favorite costumes for little

gii-ls is a black slip over a gay-colored
guimpe, the latter in scarlet, orange, sky
blue, or canary yellow. Even little golden-
haired girls wear this gorgeous combins/-

tion of black and orange.

Sometimes, however, especially for

party dresses, this method of combination
is reversed, and over a black China silk

tucked guimpe is worn a gay net slip in

any of the colors named above. A black
ribbon brought under the arms and tied

high in front defines the short "b£|.by"

waist, and black butterfly bows on the

shoulders set it off daintily.

Dressed in this style, a party of children

look like a group of gorgeous butterflies;

the wliite muslin and blue ribbon stage

has vanished into the past for them, as

well as for older exponents of fashion.

For play dresses, camel's hair and

tweeds in blues and grays are made up in

a single piece, with full waist and gathered

or plaited skirt, preferabl}' the latter.

Sashes of the dress material are sometimes

added, but, leather lielts arid saslies of nar-

row ribbons are preferred by girls over

ten years of age.

Cloaks for the little tots are in Gretchen,

Mother-ITubbard and peasant styles, with

ornamentations of velvet iti the shape of

short jackets, yokes, pointed half-girdlos,

hoods and sleeve-caps. Light-colored

fancy cloths, creams, faience blues,

browns, tans and grays are trimmed with

darker shades of velvet to correspond.

Older girls wear long, coat-shaped cloaks

with less fanciful garnitures, and for

young misses the favorite styles are half-

long pelisses for dressy wear, and jackets

for all ordinary occasions.

Children's hats are wide-brimmed felts

in dark and light colors. They are low-

crowned, with profuse garnitures of rib-

bons bowed up, resetted and arranged ifi

long-drawn-out, pinned-down loops.

Some hats for smallest girls are loaded

with ostrich tips. Girlsapproaching their

teens wear a modified Alpine hat of dark

or light felt, or if they wear the wide-

brimmed hats, then they are caught up
and shaped in the brim to give them a

more picturesque effect.

The Bebe fashion of gathered bodices

has come in again. They have yoke pieces

of lace or embroidery tied with ribbon

straps on the shoulders, and the gathers

are plaited sheaf-like below the waist,

with a shaped band of ribbon terminating

at the back in long bows and ends. This

style is particularly becoming to youthful

faces, and is most pictur-

esque when worn with a

large hat tied under the

chin. A new color has

come out that has been
much adopted b.y those

Fm. .3. who dress well; it is

Needi.e-holder. called pinetti, and is of a
Full Size. yellow ish-g r e e n hue,

and rather too daring to be becoming.

Some veiy pretty bonnets are quite

covered with fruit, currants and cherries

being considered most chic foi' autumn
wear. They are rather difficult to arrange

gracefully. Currants are laid on the brim
in a kind of wreath, and cherries are worn
in bunches, both being intermixed with

black' velvet ribbon or dainty lace. The
newest way ot arranging hat-stiings is

not to let them come in a straight angle

from the back, but to fasten them at the

side, so that they pass straight down
behind the ears. This mode is rather

tr3'ing to any but young faces, which,
'however, carry it off with much grace.

—

Delineator.

HiCKORY-NUT Macaroons.—Pound to a

paste half apoundof hickory-nut kernels,

add one pound of sugar and the whites of

tiireeeggs: work vv-ell together with the

back of a spoon, dip the hands in watfr
and roll tlie mixture into small balls,

making the outside smooth. Set in a cool

place. These macaroons, if properly
made, are as dainty as almond macaroons.
Hickory-nut Ca^ndy.—Take two oupfuls

of sugar and half a cupful of water, and
boil until thick. Stir in one cupful of

hickory-nut meats, pour in a large, flal,

dish. When partly cool, mark off' in

squares.
FIickory-nut Dnors.—Take two fn])fn!s

of sugar, one egg, two tablespoonfuls o!

SOME FANCY CANDIES FOR THE FARMER'S
HOUSEHOLD.

M-Siny country housewives would be

glad to make fancy candies at home for

the children, it being an amusement for

the long winter nights; but not having
fine flavoring, chocolate, cocoanuts and
other expensive ingredients at hand, think

it is not possible for them to do so.

In every farm or country home very
dainty candies can be made, with material

which is always to be had, without cost.

The following recipes will all be found
vei-y nice, economical and easily made.
Walnut Caramels.—Take two pounds

of sugar, a pound of walnut meats
pounded fine and one teacupfulof cream;
stew slowly until thick, add a tablespoon-

ful of butter. Set off the fire; when partly

cool, form in little cakes and lay on but-
tered plates until cold.

Walnut Drops.—One pound of walnut
moats, half a pound «f sugar, the white
of one egg; cook all together, roll in balls

and set to cool on buttered plates.

Honey Candy.—Take one pint of sugar,

two tablespoonfuls of water, half a pint

of strained honey. Boil until brittle.

Pull when cool.

Pop-corn Candy.—Boil one cupful of

sugar with half a cupful of water and
one teaspoonful of butter; cook until it

threads and stir in two quarts of pop-corn,

mix vrell and make in balls.

I''Ifi. 4.—FOUNnATION or- KNlTTINfi-NKI'-ni.lO
Case.—Full biZE.

flour, a cupful of hickory-nut kerupls
sliced fine; mix and drop on buttered
tins.

Hickory-nut Stick Candy. — Take a
pound of sugar, a pint of water and the,

Avhite of an egg, mix and let stand, half

an hour, then boil five minutes; skim
and, boil until thick; take from the fire,

mix ill a pound of hickory-nut meats,
pour on a* buttered dish ; when cool,

mark off in flat sticks, and when cold,
break apart. Eliza R. Parker.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

"Little Men," "Little Women," "Eight
Cousins," "Rose in Bloom," "Old-
fashioned Girl," by Louisa M. Alcott;
"The New Year's Bargain," "What Katy
Did," "What Katy Did Next," by Susan
(Joolidge; "Bed-time Stories," "More
Bed-time Stories," by Louise Chandler
Moulton; "Hans Brinker," by Mary
Mapes Dodge; "The Trotty Books," by
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; "Quinnebasset
Girls," by Sophia May; "Jackanapes,"
by .Juliana Horatio Ewing; "We Girls,"
"Leslie Goldthwaite's Summer," by Ad-
eline D. T. Whitney; "Sarah Crewe," by
Frances Hodgson Burnett; "In His
Name," by Edward Everett Hale; "AMce
in Wonderland," "Through the Looking
Glass," "Dear Daughter Dorothy," "The
Elsie Books," "A Queer Little Princess,"
"Dollikins and the Miser," "Little He
and She," "Deb and the Duchess,"
"Swanhilde," "Dab Banzer," "The Quar-
tette."

A PROTEST.

If you have any artistic sensibility, or
believe your friends have, don't—at this

blessed Christmas time, or anj' time-
make gifts o,f such unsightly, useless
things as hand-painted or decorated
shovels, spades, butter-bowls or water-
buckets, believing they will delight oj'

rest the eye. Keep in mind the old
maxim, "A place for everything and
everything in its place; " and do not have
such things in the family sitting-room.
While a gourd dipper may look pretty
hanging on the sideboard in the dining-
room, silently telling of the clear, cool
spring where it served last siimmer", a
gilded, beribboned spade standing in the
front hall does not produce any such
pleasant sensation. Instead, one instant-
ly feels the absurdity of its being there.

L. Amelia R.

TOKOLOGY, a complete Ladies' Guide in

healtli and disease. Women write that

"Tokology is worth its weight In gold."

"Should my house take fire it would be the

first book saved." "No book sells like

Tokology." Prepaid 82,75. Sample pages
free. Best terms to agents.
ALICE B. Stockham & Co., 277 Madison St., Chicago.

PERSONAL Instruction in liCtter Writing.—
Do you wish to learn how to correspond well .ind
nii,"_Le yoxir letters charming and entertaining, fo

they " ill be welcomed by your friends? Many val-
uable hints and instructions given which any one can
use at home. For circular.giving terms and full partic-
ulafR, address Frances Bennett Callaway, Clinton, Ct.

R Attractive styles. Extreme,
hj low price, 1 00 Samples
sent for 8 cts. Prices 5c, to

SOcaroll. A.I..DIAHEHT SCO.. 1206 MafkelSt.Phlla.Pz.

S^N & PLUSH REMNANTS
for Crazy Patch, a lareo packag:e pretty piece?,

aesoTted colera lOc.,3 psg. 2jc. A largepVg. all
eolorfl Embroidery Silk 2fio. Tibsuo Paper Flowers, how lo make, aamplp^ of
paper and prioo-liat of material, lOo. Ladies Art Co.» Box684 T, St.Lox^e,Mo.

SILK
Write to day for fine illustrated

CLOAK andSELIC

CATALOGUE
Mailed free. Quotes prices from
S6.S© to W.'jW.OO on a wonder-
ful variety Fur Trimmed, Cloth,
Metullasse and Fine Seal Plush
GarTnentSt^orth 60 per cent more.

GHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS.,
Ill Stato St., Chicaeo,

Mention this paper.

THE SELF INSTRUCTOR
In Knittinir, Crochet anil Embroidery, pniir
lished by BeEdine lJr«s. ifc Co., Now Reaily.
This book will be mailed free on receipt of si.\ cents in
postage stamps to any one sei^ding their address, Ciiii

be had at the following oiiices, Belding Bros, &Co..New
York,N,Y.; Belding Bros, A 'Jo.. Chicsffo,Ill.: Belding
Bros. & Co., Cincinnati, 0,; G. W, Ellis & Co,, PbiU
adelphia,Pa,; Adams & Curtis, Boston, Mass.; Coyle &
Sargent^t, Louis,Mo^ Woodworth & Howes. St. Paul,
Minn.; The Carlson-Currier Silk Mfg. Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Belding, Paul & Co., lid., Montreal, Can.
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THE MORNING.

Sing we of the moi uing—
Waiting for the Lord,

Comes he earth adorning,
By his hosts adored.

Joyful, thrilling moment,
AVhen we Christ descry,

AVith his mighty angels
In the shining sky !

Coming in his glory,

Gathering his own

;

Saints to life awakening.
As lie takes his throne.

Turn from every idol,

Serve the Lord with fear .'

Sooner than we're dreaming
May his sign appear.

Sing we of the morning

;

See the buds of spring

!

Know the summer cometh
Swift on balmy wing!

—H. C. P., in Messiah's Herald.

SATISFYING DOCTRINE.

IT is asserted that the desire for

immortality has largely died
out from tlie human race. M.
Myers, in the June "Report of

the Societj' of Psychical Research,"
affirms that what man wants is the assui--

auce of personal happiness after death.
Whether this he a true indication or not
of the prevalent desire of man, it is certain
that former conceptions of a future state

are rapidly dying out. In this busy
world, where intellect collides with in-

tellect, where present thought and activity

are to the front, the old ideas of an
eternal dreamy ecstatic state can find lit-

tle acceptance. The theological heaven is

mainly built up on the lines of old-world
dreamings, so ofl'er no attractions to men
of active life and thought, who wish to

find solutions to problems which puzzle
them, and who desire to see a better state

of things wrought out here.

To such we recommend the Bible doc-
trine of the kingdom, read without the
interpretations which have served to rob
it of its applicability to human needs.
Therein is to be found the true doctrine of

immortality; that this is not a possession
of humanity by birth, but a gift to be
conferred upon those who will accept it

upon divinely revealed terms, and that its

bestowment has in view the service of

God. That when his kingdom comes,
"under -the whole heaven," then these
immortalized ones shall do his will and
find highest joy in so doing. Rightly
understood, this doctrine will satisfy every
legitimate aspiration for a hajipy future,

and this no other teaching can do.

peaceable and la\\'-abiding people as can
be found anywhere in this state.

I am now forty-eight years old. Have
done business (merchandise) in Iowa,
Illinois and Dakota, and never felt more
secure in person and property anywhere
than in the much-maligned and godless
village of Liberal. Your informant was
either misled by false reports or unduly
prejudiced and reckless in his statements,
or he would never have given you such a
report.

From what I could learn, it appeared
that considerable animosity and ill-feeling

prevailed between Christians and infidels
for a few years, but it never rose to a
point of violence or personal injury to
any one. They now have churches and
Sabbath-schools, and the Spiritualists
have a hall or meeting-house in which
they meet every Sunday for religious
edification, after their peculiar manner,
and all are at liberty to worship "accord-
ing to the dictates of their ow'n con-
science."

I trust that, for the sake of truth and
justice, and in justice to a much-defamed
community of law-abiding citizens, you
will correct the false impression produced
on those not informed of the true state of

affairs, by your late article, headed, "A
community without a Bible."

Peteb Hartman.

SEVEN WAYS OF GIVING.

First, the careless way. To give some-
thing to every cause that is presented
without inquiring into its merits.

Second, the impulsive way. To give
from impulse—as much and as often as

love and piety and sensibility prompt.
Third, the lazy way. To make a special

offer to earn money for benevolent objects

by fairs, festivals, etc.

Fourth, the self-denying \\'a.y. To save
the cost of luxuries and apply them to

purposes of religion and charity. This
may lead to asceticism and self-complac-

ence.

Fifth, the sj-stematic way. To lay aside
as an offering to God a definite portion of

our gains—one tenth, one fifth, one third,

or one half. This is adapted to all,

whether rich or poor, and gifts would be
largely increased if it were generally

practiced.

Sixth, the equal way. To give to God
and the needy as much as we spend on
ourselves, balancing our personal expend-
itures by our gifts.

Seventh, the heroic way. To limit our
own expenditures to a certain sum, and
give away all the rest of our income. This
was John Wesley's way.

—

Dr. A. T. Pier-

son.

A CORRECTION.

Mk. Editor :—In your issue of October
loth, in "Sunday Afternoon" column, you
publish an article severely reflecting on
the people of the village of Liberal, Mo.

I was in business in Liberal from
December, 1884, until March, 1889, and can
truthfully say that for morality, sobriety,

integrity, etc., the inhabitants of Liberal
were above the average of any village of

it3 size that I ever lived in. They are now
ajid have been, as long as I know them, as

CHRIST'S RELIGION A FORCE.

Christianity has often been misrepre-
sented as a principle of tears, and mild-
ness and fastidiousness; afraid of crossing-

people's prejudices; afraid of making-
somebody mad; with silken gloves lifting

the j)eople up from the chui-ch pew into
glory, as though they were Bohemian
glass, so very delicate that with one touch
it may .be demolished forever! Men
speak of religion as though it were a
refined imbecility; as though it were a
spiritual chloroform that the people were
to take until the sharp cutting of life were
over.

The Bible, so far from this, represents
the religion of Christ as robust and
brawny—ransacking and upsetting ten
thousand things that seem to be settled

on firm foundations. I hear some man
say, "I thought religion was peace." That
is the final result. A man's arm is out of

place. Two men come and with great
effort iDut it back to the socket. It goes
back with great pain. Then it gets well.

Our world is horribly disordered and out of

joint. It must come under an omnipotent
surgery, beneath which there will be pain
and anguish before there can come perfect

health and quiet.

STEPS IN COMING TO CHRIST.

1. Feel your need of Christ.

2. Be sick of your sins enough to give
them up.

3. Determine to enter upon a life of

obedience and service to God by his as-

sisting grace.

4. Confess your sins to God and pray for

pardon in Jesus' name.
5. Believe that God receives you because

he saj's so in his word.
6. Be found in all the ways of a godly

"life. W. A . Peck.

MR. GLADSTONE FORGETS
his political perplexities long enough to write
for Tlie Youth's Companion. Next year he will

describe a young inventor of rare gifts and
lofty character. The Companion is the only
American weekly for which Mr. Gladstone
writes.

'

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., Says:

Strange cases cured by my Stedical Discovery
come to me every day. Here is one of Paralysis-

Blindness—and the Grip. Kotp bow doesmy Medical
Discovery cure all these? I don't know, unless it

takes hold of the Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.

ViRGiN-iA City, Nevada, Sept. 9th, 1891.
Donald Kennedy—Dear Sir: 1 will state my ease to

you : .\bout nine years ago I was paralyzed in ray
left side, and the best doctors gave me no relief for two
years, and I was advised to try your Discovery,
which did its duty, and in a few months I was restored
to health. About four years ago I became blind in my
left eve by a spotted cataract. Last March I wastakeii
with !La Grippe, and was confined to my bed for three
months. At the end of that time, as in the start, then
it struck me that your Discovery was tlie thing for
me ; so I got a bottle, and before it was half gone I was
able to go to my work in the mines. Now in regard to
my eyes, as I lost my left eye, and about six months
ago ray right eye became affected with black spots over
the sight as did the left eye—perhaps some twenty of
them—but since I have been using your Discovery
they all left my right eye but one ;

and, thank God,
the bright light of heaven is once more making its ap-
pearance in my left eye. I am wonderfuUv astonished
at it, and thank God and your Jiledical Discov-
ery, i'ours truly, Haxk White.

Many a life has been lost

because of the taste of cod-

liver oil.

If Scott's Emulsion did

nothing more than take that

taste away, it would save the

lives of some at least of those

that put off too long the

means of recovery.

It does more. It is half-

digested already. It slips

through the stomach as if by

stealth. It goes to make
strength when cod-liver oil

would be a burden.

Scott& Bowne, Chemists, 132 South sth Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod.Uver

on—all druggists everywheie do. $z.

24
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new PIANO CATALOGUE. (

The Jinest in existence.

!T WILL COST YOU NOTHING, i

We send itfree to any address.

It fully explains our plan ofi

EASY PAYJVSENTS.j
We Can Save You ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

!

CORNISH & CO,.r^ii'^^^)'^^i^'l''''''''^

\ Pianos and Orerans delivered FRKK on
test trial 7io matter ivhere you livfi

^^^^
Jersey.

PETROLEUM VASELINE JELLY.
AN INVALUABLE F"""

Bums, Wounds, Sprains, Rhetunatism,
Chilblains, Etc. Taken I

Coug-hs, Colds,

PURE VASELINE (2.0Z. bottle) „ JOcts

POMADE VASELIWE (2-oz. bottle) 15
"

VASELINE COLD CREAM 15
"

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE 10
" CAMPHORATED VASELINE(2-OZ.bottie)25

CARBOLATED VASELINE (2-OZ.bottle) 25
FOR SALiE EVERYWHERE AT ABOVE PRICES.

Be careful to accept only the genuine, put up and labeled by us, if you wish to receive value for
:

money. If any dealer offers you an imitation or substitute, decline it. DO NOT BE CHEATED.

CHESEBROUCH IVIANUFACTURENC COMPANY.

NATIIRP'^ fiSQP FrtR The WoNDEBFtTL Kola Plakt (HIMALYA), discoveredH« ! UnE. a WUnt run African Kxplorers on the Congo Elver, West Africa,

A^^
lkiMi m BEaJS A NATUBE'S SURE CUBE for ASTHJIA. 9io Pay ontU Cured.u na a— BigB £A and Positive Cures Gaaranteed. Importiog Office,

S S~S EhB No. 1164 Broadway, New York. For Book and I/ai-ce FKEEB B a W B et m Trial Case, sent by Mail, address. Central Office Kola
(

ImportitiS Co.. No. 132 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
tXr* See Xete York ITorid and PftiladelpTlia Press. Mav IS and 19, 1890 ; also

]

Christian Obscn-er r^ni ilcdicoL Journal, April 9, 1890. The Christtm Ecangclist. ZO. 1890, say= editorially: "Tfc
Kola Plant is a gift direct of God, to sufierers from Asthma, and His ble^ssine trill rest upon Stanley and associates, eiplorei
of the Dark CoPtipeot. It is an upfailipg care for Asthma." Remember, Ifto Pay Until Cured.'

FREE ON TRIAL.

For 30 Days> Wishing to introduce our CRIYON PORTRAITS and at the same timt
extend our business and make new customers, we bave decided to maJie this Special Offer:

Send us a Cabinet Picture, Photograph, Tintype.Ambrotype or Da^erotypc of yourselt
or any member of your family, living or dead and we will mate you aCK.VYoX POR-
TRAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided you exhibit it to your friends asa sample of our
work, and use your influence in securing us future orders. Place name and address on
back of picture and it will be returned in perfect order. We make any change in picture
vou with, not interfering with the likeness. Refer to anv bank in Chicago. Address all

CKESCENT CRAYON CO. Opposite New German Theatre, CHICAGO, ILL. F S.—We will forfeit

sending us photo and not receivinsr crayon picture FREE as ix;r this offer. This offer is bonafide.
mail to THE
*I00 to anyone

BOYS ^ GIRLS YEARS OF AGE
_l WITHOUT OXE CENT OF 3T0S'EY. FOR ADVEKTISiyG PURPOSES. I

If any boy or girl under 18 wants an eleeaul Hijh Grade Safely Bicycle (1'6 inch wheels) \ orth tiB,

thev can obtain it free, ^vithout one cent oC money. We shall ^ive away, on easy conditions, l.tiCCi or

more. We deliver the Bicycle free of all charges anvxvhere in the U. S. If vou want one write at

once to ^VESTEBN PEARL CO., SS4 (Formerly MS) Dearboru St.. Chlea^, 111. Mention this paper.

ONE DOLLAR ONE aiNUTE, PLEASE"

EVERY
YOU WORK

is not easily earuetl in tliese times, but it can be
made hy any one of eillier sex in any part oi the
country, wlio is willing lo wovk industriously at
tlie employment whicli we furnish. The labor is

liglit and pleasant, and you run no risl; whatever,

j

AVo start vou. You can give the business a trial

without expense to vourself. TUH: BEST Of

-

JPfiRTUXlTY ETEB OEFEEEI* FOR
THOSE WILLIXG JO WOSIK. Women
mal^e as muoh as men. Seuii for special private
terms and particulars which we mail free.

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 1748, PORTLAND, MAINE.

A PRESENT.
t QEND us your address and we will m:ike you a 7* O present of the best Automatic WASHINC*'
* MACHINE in the -World. No wash-uoard or rulj-4f
A bing needed. "VVe want voa to show it to your friends, 41^ or act as agent if yon cfih. You can COIN MONEY iX.

J We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to the ^~ first from each county. Write quick. .Addr.ss "S^

*-\'. r. LAUNDKY WORKS, 80 Murray Street, N.Y.
{i^ iji 41{ ill 4i^^ lii 4i ii< ifi ,{1 i{i {•< >i> iji^^ i{i iji iji

Mention this paper when you write.

ujrrr.\BiAX
prsLicATioars
Sent Free. Address

P« O. jH.« Unitarian Church, Jamaica Plain, ilass.
SENT FREE.

Dr. BURY'S LUNG BALSAM
For Coughs and Colds (especially on the luDgs),
Asthma. Broncliitis, tJlcerated Throat, Hay
Fever, Grippe, &c.

Dr. BURY'S CATARRH SNUFF
For Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Headache, and

Hay Fever.

Dr. Bury's Camphor Ointment
A Sore Cure for all kinds of Piles. Burns, Salt
Rheum, and all Skin Diseases. Colds, Sprains.
Chilblains, Quinsv, Sore Throat, Chapped
Hands. A?ue in tlie Face, Broken Breast, Sar-
ache, Xenralgia, &c.

Covert's Gelatine Lozenges, &c.

These remedies at Druggists or by mail,

PRICE 25 CENTS EACH.

Dr. BURY MEDICAL CO.
Sole Proprietors and Slanufacttirers,

West Troy, N. Y,

A}
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Jiu ted by P. U. JacoUe. Hammontoii, New Jersey.

FEEDING HENS ON THE FARM.

|"t costs the fanner less to produce eggs

'. than it does one living on the

'] suburbs of a town or village, "as the

I hen on the farm can pick up about

I s) J
' third of her food. A
bushel of wheat or corn for a

me year should be sufScifint, provided

has opportunities fof securing grass,

I S insects, etc. Shi will lay, under

lair conditions, ten doken eggs a year.

\>, i.0 how much pi'ofic to expect, it will

i-riad on the cost of the wheat and the

i '3 of the' eggs. T^e bushel of wheat
' 1

' cost the eastern farmer about one
' Mr, but in some portions of the West

!0st may not be over fifty cents. At
same prices for eggs the western
er has the advantage of cheaper cost,

, :S the eastern farmer has the advan-

V3 of prices, his opportunities are better,

^lach section possesses advantages and
'I' lidvantages, and when the farmer sells

l.ifi eggs he should be prepared to know
^ actly how much expense was incurred,
bggs sell for only ten cents a dozen,
.cij wheat is fifty cents a bushel, he se-

; i ;

'- a higher price fui liis WTieax xjy uuu-'

' ling the wheat into eggs through the

-r, yof the hens. Eggs have the ad-

U Age of calling for cash in the markets,
I-' they can be produced in the winter

•>,.n, giving immediate returns, which
t-y different from being compelled to

from one season to the next.

. odi-ng the hens on the farm is to take
' ssion of the waste places with the

There is food to be secured that is

t j1 the grain-bin. Every clod turned
>,v by the plow affords a. little, and the

a-jg grass and weeds, the seeds of grass,

'. vakings of the farm, the scattered

:.'iu of the barn-yard, the stubble in the
• ids, the scraps from the table, and the

I a are heap, all afford the hens priv-

'•^'is, and the eggs laid by them during
:«r ummer season cost the farmer little

ollirng,. The '!^w uusi or isummer
u i be considered and the average

WIRE FENCES TO YARDS.

i i.-j wire fence does not keep the winds
M of the yards.

,
\^ihen such a fence is

a J, the lower part should be of boards,

they should be put together so as to be
i-<?. A fence seven feet high, composed

l-ree feet of boards and four feet -of

should be high enough to keep
vriy all breeds of hens within bounds,
'1 f.he boards will make the yards much
i-iuer and more comfortable than when

only is used. It is an advantage for
ens to be outside sometimes, for they
not be content to remain in On clear

;
i.^'t to send them outside on a cold,

ly daj^, with the yards enciuav-O:-

t' wire\is to expose them to a very
' re test.

I yards should have wind-breaks of

3 kind if the hens are to occujDy them,
this can be accomplished in several

s; one by having boards at the bot-

, and another by arranging corn stalks
the north and west sides of the fence.
/thing that will break the force of the

^ d will be found beneficial.

HAY SEEDS FOR CHICKS.

'^henyou have a brood of chicks, try
ing them the sweepings of the hay-
in which to scratch, and you will be
prised to notice how busy the little
ows will be, and kow industriously
y will work to secuto the seeds,
ire is nothing that will temx>t little
cks like small seeds, and they wni
itch from morning until night if they
find them. This scratching Avill do

re to keep them in health than any-
ug that can be done for them. It
kes them keep warm, compels them to
cl without filling their crops too rapid-
prevents leg weakness, and assists

...-m to endure cold. Their appetites will
also be- greater and they will eat any-

ag else provided, with avidity. If
.cks are fed four times a day when

young, and given hay chaff and leaves to
work in, they should grow rapidly. They
must be kept in a warm place, having
plsnty of light, and carefully fastened nv
at night.
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UTILIZING SPACE.

Space costs something. That is, space

on the roost, space on the ffoor and space

in the yards. The best way to 'cheapen

the cost of space is to occupy it. Two large

hens on the roost will take the sjiace that

three small ones could occupy, and as a

small hen will lay as many eggs as a-

large hen, there is a gain ol fifty per cent

in having the roost occupied by the right

breed.

It is a waste of space to build a poultry-

house with a large amount of the cost iu

the roof when the floor is most impor-

tant, and it is a loss of space to have the

nests, troughs and water-fountains sitting

in the middle of the floor that the hens

require on which to scratch. It is cheaper

to build a squ.are poultry-house than to

adopt any other plan, because more space

can then be enclosed within the walls,

and it is often the case that one third of

the space in poultry-house is taken up
by alleyways that could be dispensed

with. Space costs money, and to waste it

is as extravagant as to waste food.

AGES FOR MATING FOWLS.

A cock over the age of two years will

not i^rove as serviceable as one a year old.

While pullets may be very young for

breeding purposes, provided they are

mated with a fully-matured male, the use

ol nullets and cockerels together that are
young should be avoided. It is better to

use eggs for incubation that are laid by
hens over flfteen months old ; but if pul-

lets are used, the cock should be well on
in his second year.

In all experiments made by us we have
found that eggs from pullets will hatch as

well as thbse from hens, but the chicks

from the hens' eggs are stronger and more
vigorous. Much depends on the male,

however, for his influence Is great and the

chicks will largely inherit his character-

istics.

There is a tendency to market the old

hens and retain the pullets. We do not

approve of the system. Unless a hen is

quite aged, she virill always produce strong-

chicks, whether she lays many eggs or rtot.

• SCARCITY OF EGGS.

During November there was such a
scarcit,;y-or og^^ -cmne of the eastern
cities that many families could not be
supplied, and this scarcity was as great iu

the small country towns as in the cities.

In one tow*n, where incubation by artifi-

cial methods is quite a leading industry,

the operators could not procure eggs for

hatching in sufB.cient numbers. As there
is no scarcity of grain, and eggs are in

demand, it looks as though the farmer
might give more attention to his hens,
instead of turning them over to his wife,

for she always finds plenty of work to do
in the house, while he can devote his time
profitably with a large flock of hens.

It does not take a year for the hen to

give a profit. She begins at once and
turns in hei- puocluet daily, being tl»«> only
source from which cash is received at this
season. The great demand for eggs should
stimulate the poultry interests on the
farm, especially as a winter industry.

A DREADED DISEASE.

Among the diseases described that come
to us from readers, is one which is very
common. The heads of the hens swell,
and lumps appear, both on the heads and
sometimes in the throats, and the eyes
are also swollen and closed. The trouble
is roup, and the symptoms described are
due to exposure to draughts of cold or
damp air at night. There are different
kinds of roup, but the form of roup men-
tioned is always the result of exposure.
It is diflicult to cure, but the sick birds
should be kept in a warm place, and a few
drops of a mixture of one part spirits of
turpentine and three parts sweet-oil used
as an ointment on the face and head.

ROOM FOR ALL.

It you have pure-bred fowls, advertise
them. The breeding of pure-bred stock
does not belong to a few select parties, but
to all, and there is no reason why one who
has gone to the expense of securing a
choice breed should not be interested in
selling to others. To do this one must let
buyers know where to buy. But few
persons depend on the neighborhood in
which they reside to sell pure-bred stock,
for such a field would be too limited. It
is making known to the whole country
that buyers are found. We mention this

fact because we receive many inquiries

asking where to procure certain breeds of

fowls. ^

COMBS OF LEGHORNS.

During frequent winds on very cold

days, the combs of Leghorns are liable to

become frozen, which destroys their use-

fulness, as the frosted portion is as painful

to the bird as a frosted member of the

body is to a human being. During the

day the best protection is a wind-break, or

some shelter, and at night there must be

no air-holes or cracks to let in a stream of

cold air on the heads of the birds when on

the roost.

LIME FOR THE SHELLS.

The best form for providing lime is

with bones. The bones are digestible

when they are fresh irom the butcher, as

they are then not so dry and hard. An-

other source of lime is clover, which con-

tains twenty-five times as much as corn or

wheat. When endeavoring to provide

lime, however, do not overlook the fact

that all foods contain lime in some form.

The most important foods are those that

are nitrogenous.

DAMP FLOORS.

If the floor is well covered with leaves

the dampness will be absorbed. Dry

floors make the poultry-house more com-

fortable. In the case of ducks, the dry

floor is very important, as they are soon

injured by floors that are cold and damp
and become lame. It will cost but a trifle

to have a dry floor.

WOODEN TROUGHS.

If the weather becomes cold, the use of

earthenware fountains will be impracti-

cable. The best substitute is a wooden
trough, which will not be easily affected

by frost. The water in a trough can be

thawed out with but little difficulty, and

a trough is also easily cleaned.

r— Cai7 Swint) Up Strearrj.
;
/ '

[
Success always lies up stream, and it requires will

* ' J' and muscle to get there. Many almost succeed,

reach for the prize they would hang on to, and find they have no
strength left to hang on with. They have enough grit, but not
enough grip. To such men and women Drs. Starkey & Palen's

Compound Oxygen supplies the needed power. Lilce sand under the

locomotive wheel, it makes effort effectual. Success is too daar at

the price of starved lungs, worn out nerves, impaired digestion. It's

good to gain a prize. It's better still to be able to enjoy It.

Compound Oxygen has back of it the accumulated success oi

twenty-two years. The theory is that the air on which we live, when
enriched and magnetized, will make the system stronger. It's as

capable of proof as is the multiplication table. Send for our book o:

particulars. Do so to-day. It costs only the asking.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 66 Church St., Toronto, Canada

,
CAPONS.

Every farmer and poultryman should
caponize his cockerels, whether for
miarKet or home use. You can add $1.00
In value tu crory oooirerel you caponize.

Dow's Caponizing Instruments
Ars Simple, Plain and Cheap.

Full set, with instructions, sent any-
where for wiSO (post-paid). Address
CEO. Q. DOW &. CO., North Epping,N.H
Ourbook "TjiDons and Caponizinc*" In elotli, BOc. paper, 25c.

Mention this paper whfin you write.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAlifl.
•THE IMPROVED*

THE DOLLAR TYPE^KRITE
abcdefghi

Will do it. Thoaeands in successful oper-
ation. Simple, Perject and Self~Regulating.
Lowest-priced first-class Hatcher made.
Guaranteed to hatch a lareer percentage
of fertile eggs at less cost than any other.

mW&i^l GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy,
Mention this paper when you write.

FARMERS
And others are malting from $40 to $100 a week work-
ing for us. Write for particulars and terms at once.

A. J. Johnson 6l Co.,
li Creat Jones St., New York City.

Mention this paper when you write.

Burr-Slona Grinding Mills
We offer you the best mill on the

market at such a low figure it will
pay you to write to us. They are
the best constructed, least complicated

^^^^ and fastest grinding mills yet pro-
^^duced. SATISFACTIOJT

eUAKANTEED.
Send 2ct. stamp
Jfor our 48-page
! 1 1 u A trated
Catalogue.

liEONAKD D.
HARRISON,

^Bos A, HEW HAVEN, OONN
Mention this paper when you write.

A perfect and practical Type 'WiUinjj machine for onlj '•
-,

DOLLAR. Exactly like cut; regular Kemington type; uo^j
tbe same quality of work; takes a fools cap sheet. Complete
"With paper holder, nutumatic feed, perfect type wheel £s iublng
mil; uses copying int. Size 3x4x9 inches: weight, 12 oz; Sat-
isfaction ^aranteed; Circulars free; AGENTS WANTED. Sent
by express for $1.00"; by mail, 15e. extra for postage,
K. H. IJSUEKSOLL & BttO,, 66 COETLAKDX ST., N. 1. CIXY.

Mention this paper when you write.

HOLIDAY GIFT FOR YOU.
Boyal Crimson Sllfa Telvet Plash Smokers* Companion.

.

,
It le 12 in. long, 6 in. wide

_t 2 In. thick; the inside is

/ decorated in a moat artistic manner

^I
with lovely blue silk and contaiaa one

f genuine chip meerschaum pipe, the
bowl bo in gmade of chips of genuine

f meeraoLaum. A magnificent pipe, bay
/ ing a patent stem and genuine amber

mouthpiece, with flUver plated mount-
^
ing; canbetaken apart to clean, and

never tobaocostorea for

iless than two doUara. Also con-

Jtaina cii^ar holder made ofgenuine

jfmeerBohauTn with genuine amber
monthpiecethat 18 well worth half

.

a dollar. The case on the outside

Is covered with gdnatne orimSOQ silk velvet plusb; auob cases have been sel-

ling for as mnob as $10. Tointrodnco we wjli send youoor royal crimson silk

velvet plush smokers' companion for only 98c. Chargea all prepaid and
BatisfaotloD gnarantced or money refunded. This offer is made only to those
who will endeavor in Intrnfiuce our eoods. otherwise we cbarge 13. Send 98o
and this advt. to WHI. wnJJABIS, 125 8. Haistet! St. Chicago, III.

Mention this paper when yon writs.

£Igm or
Walthaia

GOOD

FREE Free

XOgOYS;
eooo

BOYS

We will Kive free to every boy <ir girl In tie
United States who will do us a slight favor,
Ponnds o£ Candy, French Mized, Broken and
.Chocolate Creams. It will not cost you a singis
cent; we just give it to you for advertising pur
poses, and we send it prepaid anywhere In tbe
D. S. If you never had as much candy as yoo

,
wanted all at one time this is vonr great big
jure chance to get It free. It will be mat foi
ll-briBtmas, If you don't eat It before. If yon

yonrname and address at onceWBSTEBN PBABI, CO., ehleago. Ul.

Monitor Incubator. Bristol, Conn.

PRESERVATIVE.
Milkmen, Creamerymen and Dairy-
men can keep Milk and Cream
iresQ a week without usiTig ice,

1 Healthful, tfisteless, odorless and
^ineij)en8ive. Sample, enough to
makateat, mailed for tea centB,

The Pwservallne M»fg Co., lo Cedar St.. New Y<»k,

FHFF EXAMINE. Ladies OP
I SSfct Gents Size. AnallAmerl-
'can watoh, both ease aud movement, and abso-
lutely guaranteed to keep the beat of time or
" money refunded. This watehoannot be sold as

iheapaa the many worthlessimportedwatohefl
^advertised, but for theolight difference, who
mould not buy this beautifully engraved
hunting case with the DinuufactDrcr*6
gnarantee tbatit wlJIwear for 15
years, being a genuine gold filled caee
- and made oftwo plates of eoUd gold

overlaying composition metal. For n
fine looking watch this hsa no equal
elegantly engraved and not to baaur-
poasedin beautyor workmanship by
^any, however high In price, ffhon
.fitted with ahlghgradendjuatedgen-
kilno Elgin or Walthamjeweledstem
wind movement forgenta'aizeorfuU
jeweled imported for ladles size, we
'loffor you a watch that willnotonly
jgive perfeottime, btitallfeaervioe.
Can yon getany genuineguaranteed
watoh atthlsprioe? Thisofforisthe

'first everttdvertisod for a genuine all

lAmerioan guaranteed case with re-

liable movement ofth Is grade for leaa

han 120 to ?30. Our offer lalimited
>stook on hand, asweoannotreplaco

them at prices we offerthem to you. Cut
outthls advertisement and send to ui
and we willsend by express 0. 0. D;anii
ler cxamlning4f found exactly as ropr«-

senled you can pt.y express agent ^9.95
uid charges; if not, yon do not pay a cent.

Remember you paynoth Jd p until you take tta

c\j\rcK nTWT¥Tr;rS^ watch. State whether ladloa or gents aizo. Sendat once. wHiLXAMS a CO., 126 Bouth UalBtod St, Clilcego, IR
Mention Farm and Fireside.

I
OLD COINS

I

^eaS^TtEunps^S^Huetme^
list Shows the hie

"

S13,388 Paid
For 149 Old Coins. Save all

you get, coined before 1878,and

paid. W. Von BERG.
Court St., BoEton.

or Illustrated
lighestjjrices I
JERGEN, 871
MaBS. mm

WANTED
li afiUoted witU
sore eyes use Or. Thompson's Eye-Water
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e®-EEAD THIS NOTICE."^
Questions from regular aubscriberB of Faem and

FiKEsiDE, and relating to matters of geaeral interest,
will be answered in these eolumtis free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation UDon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postaee. The full name and
post-office address of the iuiiuirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue iu which the answer
is expected. Qucrie? shoiild not he written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Plants Wanted.—.1. T. INI., Leecii's Cor-
11 -^rs, Pa. For plants ancl seeds send to the
iiui-serymen and seed dealers who advertise
in our columns. All publish descriptive cut-
:ii lilies or price lists that can be obtained on
application.

To Purify Cistern Water.—F. ,T. K.,
Davenport, Iowa, writes: "During wliat
months of the year should rain-water be gath-
ered in cisterns in order to avoid the objec-
tionable odor which it often .acciuires?"
Replv:—We are not sure that it can be pre-

vented in that way at all. First, do not let
the first water from the roof in each rain into
tiie cisteru; turn the roof- washings aside.
Then, when the cistern water becomes the
least foul, pour into it a pound or two of con-
centrated lye dissolved in warm water, and
stir the water in tlie cistern thoroug-hly.

Sweet Potatoes in Silo—t^ooJsed Food
for Hogs.-H. L., Lebanon, Pa., writes:
'Will sweet-potatoes, cut fine in a root-cutter
and the vines cut short, put up together in a
silo in the best manner, be preserved the same
as green corn until summer, to be fed to hogs?
Will carrots siloed in the same way do as
well? Will potatoes or carrot«. steamed and
fed with meal, put on pork as fast as corn iu
the usual "way?"
Reply:—We have not read of any exper-

iments iu that line. The roots can be preserved
in a silo just as well as green corn, but we
would prefer to preserve roots whole in a
regular root-house. Cooked potatoes and
meal will make pork faster than corn fed in
the usual way, but the question of the profit
of cooking feed for hogs has not yet been de-
cided in favor of cooking.

Fertilizer Queries.-J. A. N., Strouds-
burg, Pa., asks :

" Wherecan dried blood, tank-
age and dried fish be bought except of ferti-

lizer manufacturers? "What are dry tan ashes
worth per load of about fort.v bushels? Is
available phosphoric acid from South Car-
olina rock as good as that derived from bone ?

Is apple pomace of any value as a fertilizer ?"

Reply by Joseph:—I see no waj' for you to
buy tankage, dried blood, etc., e.xcept from fer-

tilizer dealers. Write to W. S. Powell & Co.,

Baltimore, Md., for prices. Tan ashes are
worth less than leached wood ashes, and prob-
ably not over S-3 or SI per ton. Available
phosphoric acid has the same fertilizing value,
whether derived from one source or another.
It ia available, and that is all we can expect
from it. Apple pomace has but a slight value
as manure, and as its use involves some
danger by acid fermentation, I would prefer,

if I were to use it, to mis it with loose
manure, muck, lime, etc., and let it get well
rotted before using it.

What Crop Most Profitable?—Mrs. J. D.
B., Slate Mills, Va., asks: "Which is the
most profitable of thefollowing crops: Onions,
or onion sets, castor beans or hops? AVould
flax do well here? If so, would it be proflt-

a^ble? Which crop would you advise to plant
to get the most money ?"
Reply by Joseph:—This is a hard nut to

crack. It seems to me, each person should be
able to tell for what particular crop bis eoii,

locality, markets,anderen inaividuaT strength
are best suited. If you have soil that will

produce fine crops of onions, and you have
learned 7io?y to raise and sell them, this prob-
ably would be the crop giving you the best re-

turns. But don't undertake onion growing on
a large scale without a great deal of personal
oxnerience. It would not be advisable to dab-
ble" in such crops as hops, flax, etc., for profit.

The former has ruined more people than it

has made rich ; and for the latter (flax culture)

the prospects are not bright. Castor beans
are grown in some states with profit, and your
location is probably all right for it, if you
have a market for the crop.

VETERINARY.
*Jg<Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.)^

Professor of "\^eterinary Surgery in Ohio State
University.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fieeside, an-

swers will be giren through these columns free of

charge Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,

the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar other-

wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-

ies should always contain the writer s full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-

scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to

Dk H J Detmers, 35 King Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.

A Damaged Heifer.-J. F. L. writes about

a heifer being damaged at calving. About
next spriu" you will succeed in stopping the

flow of milk ; until then keep up the milking,

and if vou then conclude to fatten your cow,

vou may have her served and then turn her

out into'a good, rich pasture. By fall she -will

make "ood beef. Of course, when ready for

the butcher she must not be more than about
four months gone.

Hard MilKer.-G. A. H., Paulding, Ohio,

writes- "Please give information if anything

can be done to make a cow an easier milker."

ANSWER-—Milking will become easier if a

ooV is always milked by a good, thorough
milker- who understands the business and
mnnns business. On the other hand it will be-

^me more and more difficult if the milking

is alwavs performed in a lackadaisical n"ian-

ner : that is, by an indifferent milker who
don't know how to do it, and milks with

insufficient force.

Wonnded in a Wire Fence.-H. M., Utah
writes: "1 have a horse, five years old, that

laid down by a wire fence last June, and rolled

over gettinghislegsentaugled in the barbs,

then kicking and cutting what I think was an
orterv between the fetlock-joint and the hoof,

a little to the right of the center, behind. The
cut was three fourths of an inch deep by about

oneTnch long. It healed up ; but it seemed to

itch so that be bites it sometimes and causes

t to bleed and scab over. It is also badly

swollen yet, and he is somewhat lame. What
can I do to heal it up and take down the

«\rpllinc»'**"

ANSWER :-Keep the wounds or sores scrup-

ulously clean, d?ess them twice a day wU,h

iodoforni, and keep the injured leg bandaged,

invariably commence bandaging at the bonf.

and see to it that the bandage is put

smoothly and as uniformly as Possible

such a, case as yours It is always best to have

?he animal treated by a competent veterina-

rian, but I suppose good veterinarians are as

yet rather scarce in Utah.

hoof,
on as

In

Wind-galls.-G. G. T., Lynchburg, Va.,
writes: "We have a mare eight years old that
has large wind-galls on both hind legs, on the
outside of the iiiiees. They seem to have a
soft gristle in them. The mare is in good
order and is not lame."
Answer :—Since your mare is not lame, it

probably will be best to leave the wind-galls
alone. Situated on the hind knees, tlie same,
at any rate, do not easily yield to treatment.
A Paralytic Dog-.—W. C. F., San Francisco,

Cal., writes: "Will you please inform me
what ails m.v dog and what I can do for him ?
He is about ten or twelve years old. He seems
to have, at times, no power of his hind parts,
and the hind legs are verv unsteady and
sometimes they give way under him, and
while going up-stairs he will drag them after
him by the power of his front legs, and in
going down he will tumbledown. At times
there is some pain, as he cries and whines in
getting lip or lying down."
Answer:—Your dog suffers from partial

paralysis in the hind quarters, lam afraid
the ease is an incurable one.

Swelled Legs.—J. D. II., Vriesland, Mich.,
and H. S., Saline City, Ind., write about
horses with swelled legs.

Answer:—Give the swelling legs, every
morning and evening, a good rubbing, either
with a woolen rag or with a wisp of straw or
hay, so as to get them thoroughly clean, es-
pecially below the pastern-joiut, and, at the
same time, to excite the skin to greater
activity; then'give exercise during the day,
and for the night put on a bandage of ji'ooien

flannel. Invariably commence baudasiing at
the hoof. Continup this treatment until the
legs cease to stock.

TIinms>s in Horses.—M. B., Olalla, Oregon,
writes: "I write to ask if there is any such
complaint as thumps in horses, and if there
is any cure for it."

Answer :—There is such a disease, in which
a thumping, s.yncliionical with the beatof the
heart, can be felt all over the body, partic-
ularly in the hind quarters. Its nature is not
yet fully understood. A good physic and a
few days of strict rest usually removes it. As
a physic, one or two pills, composed of one
ounce of Barbados aloes, half an ounce of
powdered inarsh-mallow root and a little

water, will answer the pui-pose.

Prolapsis ofthe "Vagina.-G. H., Poesten-
klU.N.Y., writes : "I have a heifer two years old.

She dropped her calf last March, and partly
cast her wethers. Since that time they have
been in sight several times, usually after she
has been in heat. They go back of their own
accord. What can I do for her? Would it he
possible to get her with calf again?"
Answer:—What you describe is simply a pro-

lapsis of the vagina. It does not necessarily
disqualify the animal for breeding. Only you
have to see to it that she stands in her stall

not any lower with the hind feet than with
the fore feet, and at the time of calving she
needs close watching.

Wolf-teeth.—J. T. A., Rankin, 111., writes:
"Do colts have any such thing as blind or
wolf teeth that afiects the eyes? If so, what
is the remedy?"
Answer:—So-called wolf-teeth are either

small supernumerary teeth in front of the
molars, or, what is more frequent, are unab-
sorbed remnants of milk molars in front of
the first permanent molars. The latter is the
case, especially in colts, the development and
growth of which has suffered some inter-
ruption. So-called wolf-teeth have no con-
nection with and no influence upon the eyes.
They are innocent. If one objects to their
presence, he may pull them out, if he can.
As a rule, they will break if one attempts to

pull them. _
* i>iu»>»4>A MiBle coit.—J. B. R., Smith-

Ville, /Vrk., writes : "I have a yearling mule
colt that has been diseased ever since it was
foaled. Its mother had the button farcy. It

seems to be paralyzed on one side, walks stiff

or one-sided, eats heartily and looks very well

now, but had been badly treated before I got
it. Its skin seems to be very thick, but the
hair seems to be all right,"

Answer:—If the mare really had "button
farcy," that is, external glanders, the colt

surely is affected with the same disease, and
should at once be destroyed. Still, as your de-
scription does not give any symptoms charac-
teristic of that di'icase, I can only advise you
to have the mule colt examined by some
competent person—one who is farriiliar with
glanders and farcy—or else inform your state
authorities.

Warts.—J. K., Cleveland, Tenn., writes

:

"Will you please tell me how best to cure or
take warts from a yearling colt's ear? A wart
formed on inside near point of ear, which 1

cut off with a silk thread. It bled some, and
now, about two months later, I find numerous
wart's covering an inch in diameter just where
the first had been. I am afraid if they are

not removed they may spread and cause a
serious blemish."

, . , , ^.

answer:—Prepare a concentrated solution

of corrosive sublimate in very strong (either

absolute or nearly so) alcohol. Then carefully

paint the warts by means of a camel's-hair
pencil with this solution until the same are

coated with a finely distributed white layer of

corrosive sublimate. Repeat this every day
until the warts begin to shrink, but be careful

to bring the solution in contact only with the

warts, and don't let it run down into the ear.

Deformed Stifle-joints.— Mrs. C. A. M.,

Darwin, 111., writes: "I have a colt foaled in

May 1891. When foaled it had a soft lump on

the front of each stifle-joint. As it matured,
those lumps got larger and remained soft till

last month, when they became hard. The colt

is quite stiff, and appears to be in misery. It

can hardly get up when it lies down."
Answer:-The deformation in the stifle or

knee joints of your colt is probably due to

arthritis, which affected the animal when
Quite young. It will be difficult to effect much
improvement. A treatment, necessarily, will

depend upon the nature and extent of the

deformation, a possible anchylosis of the

patella with the femur, etc. A counter-irritant,

oil of eautharides, for instance, may be ap-

nlied but it is doubtful whether much good

will result. It would be best to first ascertain

the exact condition of the joints by a thorough
examination before any treatment is applied.

Thieh-winded—A Bone Fistula.—J. S. R.,

Mav.sville, W. Va., writes: "1 have a horse

that had distemper a year ago, anci when well

of distemper was left a little thick-winded.

Can you tell me what I can do for him ? 1

also have a horse that has bone fistula, or I

think it is. He has had it all summer. Can
it be cured
ANS-WEK :—If your horse is a roarer, and is

not so bad as to be disqualified for work, you
had better leave the case alone. Roaring, in a

maiority of cases, can only be cured by a surg-

ical operation, which is not easily performed
and not always crowned with success.—

-

Fistulas can be cured, but as yon fail to slate

where the fistula is, on what part of the body
' —fistulas mav occur on almost any part of the

bodv-and as it is not very clear what you
mean by a "bone fistula," I cannot give you
any directions. Employ a veterinarian.

Cow Did Xot Clean.—G. R., Medina, Ohio,
writes: "One of my Alderney cows, six weeks
ago, gave birth to lierfourth calf. It was three
weeks premature and the calf came dead.
The cow did not clean for six days, when by
giving it the slightest pull I freed her. She
has ever since been having a very offensive
discharge and it does not seem to be getting
any less. She is giving a good flow of milk and
eats well and is in fairly good condition."
Answer :—First inject into the womb care-

fully some clean, warm water (about 98= to 100°
Fahr.), and then, after the womb has thus
been cleansed, inject about a quart of a solu-
tion of corrosive sublimate, 1 pariof the latter
to 1,500 parts of water, also of a temperature of
100^ Fahr. In dissolving and injecting the
Corrosive sitblimate, it is best to avoid a vessel
and syringe made of tin. Aclean, china wash-
bowl for dissolving, and a rubber sj'ringe for
injecting are the best. The trouble'isyou tore
the afterbirth, and a portion, which is now de-
composingr, remained behind. A retention of
the afterbirth is a frequent occurrence it the
birth of the calf is a premature one.

A Diseased Colt—A Collar-boil.—W.W.C.,
Eylar, 111,, writes : "Ihave a colt that had the
distemper very bad some six weeks ago, and
the colt finally got so weak that it could not
get up without help. I have had to raise it
for a month. It seems to be weak in the hind
pans. After it is up, it wiirtrot off all right.
It eats well, and i.s apparently all right after it
is up. There are quite a number of coits that are
affected the same way in the Neighborhood.
What treatment would you pursue? 1 have
another colt that has a large, hard lump on
the shoulder, made by the collar; it is not
sore. What course would you pursue to re-
move it?"
Answer:—Concerning your first colt that

had distemper, tlie treatment will depend eii-

tirel.v upon the nature and the seat of the
paralytic affection. It may be that time, good
care and nutritious food will effec* an im-
provement or even a cure. A collar-boil can
be removed only by a surgical operation.
Hence, it may be best to employ a veterinarian
to treat both cases.

Bad Hoof.-T. G., Traverse City, Mich.,
WritA«-- _" I Kfl_VJ?_Sa_ jT^JTCi> Jt.ljo t ij?-._lajw.*a—J--- 1

.'

front feet. When he starts up in themorning
or at noon he is stiff. After he goes awhile he
seems better. He will start with his feet close
together in the barn. His feet are hard. He
will hold one foot up at a time and let it rest
on the toe. He likes to stand with his toes
downward. When he turns around beseems
to hop. There seems to be no fever in his feet.
He is slightly shrunken in the shoulders and
has been a little lame off and on for a year.
He has a splint on one of his legs. J do not let
the shoes remain on more than a month at a
time. His legs are clear and I can find no
swelling or blemish on bis feet. When trotted
on a hard road he seems worse."
Answer:—According to your description

your horse either suffers from navicular
disease, or has badly contracted hoofs. The
former, particularly, is incurable, and con-
traction of the hoofs is usually best removed
by keeping the animal on a farm and letting
the same go barefooted. Something may also
be accomplished by artificial means, but to
give a detailed description would occupy too
much space. Therefore, if you cannot follow
mj' advice, consult a first-class horse-slioer.
inveterate corns, possibly, also may cause
lameness similar to that described by you.

May toe Spa"fin.—"C. C, Chev»iot, Ohio,
writes: "I have a colt live years old. About
two years ago she became lame from some
cause. I could not tell where sbe„ wPicJo^-.t:
In a few weeks «a>o ° «. rignf. Nearly
SIX monms-'%Vo her left hip commenced
shrinking. The top bone sticks up and seems
partly dead. She seems to lose the use of her
legwhen driven,or after standing in thestable.
just until she takes a few steps, then she will

drive all day without showina any lameness.
Can there be anything done for it, and would
it be safe to raise colts from her?"
Answer:-Your description of the lame-

ness, meagre as it is, points towards spavin.
Theshrinking of the large muscles and the
thus increasing prominence of the hips (ex-

ternal angle of the ilium) is due to tlie pro-
tracted lameness which causes the muscles to

be more or less inactive and therefore shrink-
ing. Subject the animal to the so-called
spavin test. Take the mare out of the stable,

put a man at the head holding the bridle and
prepared to run on a trot with the horse as
soon as the word to do so isgiven. Let another
man hold up the foot of the lame leg in such
a wav that all the joints are flexed lo the ut-

most, and so as to bring the foot as near as
possible to the lower surface of the horse's
abdomen. Doing this the man has to stand a
little siclGWaVii <vf tWo l^orec and look back-
ward. After the lame leg has then neid

for a few minutes, you, standing behind the

horse, give the word to go; at the same time
vou touch the animal with the whip, and the

"man who holds the foot, at the same moment
has to let go and step sideways, and the man
who holds the bridle goes off with the horse at

a smart trot. If the horse has spavin, the first

two or three steps will be made on three legs.

For further information consult Farm and
FiRESiDEof November 15.

HTdr^mia.—A. S., Senecaville, Ohio,

writes: "Please give your opinion as to the
ailment of my lambs. They are of merino
and Shropshire cross, eat very heartily up to

a day or two of death, when they begin to

droop and then die. Before death, there

seems to be an accumulation of matter, not
unlike synovial fiuid, found under the chin,

brisket a'rouiid the anus and on the legs, and
in the ewes a very great amount around the

udder. The skin seems very thin" and is very
easilvtorn. Internally, the lungs and heart
seem" all right, except pericardial fluid

slightly niurkv. liver with light splotches
several hours after about the size of a half

dollar, or smaller ; but, perhaps, from putre-
faction, the kidneys apparently are all right,

intestines healthy, but surrounded by about
one quart of fluid of a decidedly turbid char-
acter. The matter has a very offensive smell,
before and after death, when an incision
made. Is it paper-skin ? I kno",v nothing of

the disease and did not raise the lambs, but

bought them some distance from home. They
were slightly run down, but otherwise all

right, apparentlv, until brought home.
/answer:-The immediate cause of the

death of vnur lambs is liydr.'einia, an ab-

normal condition of the blood, iu which t^e

latter contains too much water and an insuffi-

cient quantity of solid constituents. Ihis

condition, verv likely, was brought about by
some worm disease. If you make another
post-mortem examination, examine the lungs

Decembek i;>, 189,1.

lookinr^, f,""*
particularly the liver, not bv

hv e , r.^L^ 'i?*''
""o™ ttie outside, but

.
"'.'1= ^^^"^ °P<^"' t'le lungs and intes-

Ex!mTno''tf^'f"'"' ^".'^ liver With a knife.
Thi^l^^l^u*''*'

'""^'^ clear to the ends of bron-chial tubes, and in the li- rr
duct.s, and undoubtedl-, -..r., -ru' ni^cause. I rather suspect ::' flr.rt n,, .

worms in the liver, ami: „, hi thebladder. Next spring ant: s-.ui.mVr, kelp -i'' '

lainl5s away from low a„<l wet gfou-n^,fwrn aiiy pool of .stagnant water, if y..not <lesire to be troubled again
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Agricultural Experimenf Station.
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September, 1S91. Enzootic ; -irebrltis, or "Et"
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New Orleans) Report of ti e sugar house
laboratory for 1890.
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South Carolina.—(Fort Hi li) Bulletin No.

2. .Tuly, 1891. Cotton expsriri.ei.ls with vari-
eties and with fertilizers.
Vermont.—(Burlingto

school.
Wisconsin.— (Madisoi

October, 1891. Creaming
U. S. Department oi

(Washington, D. C.) Rei
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iSave Money
BICYCLES PRICE

To reduce '91 stosl r.ofler IPOTUlKPtY XfW
_ .Ormonde Safety

;

'Sojano, (91 make) lady Or r:-i"
Mercury Diamond Sixfoty . all s
40 in.Victor Jr. ball bgs.tanEen
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Cata. free. Boose, Hazard & >
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WITH EXTRACT MALT.
For Throat and Lung trouble.

,
L'eoility, i'.orofiil», f.u

incipient Consumption.—Er ' icbi'S tUe Blo€4,—I'

creases flesh and strength.— Ja'j'.bl'".

J NO. C. ArlEH & CO..
Sold by Dmggtsti. . 8 '"llbsr: S;.. PMl»a»lph!t.

IT'S wonderful:
"The New Trf.-i»l ment " fur Ca-

tarrh, by petroleum, fend stamp f , - .JO

page pamphlet, free. Agents wanioi
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SHIPPED ON TRIAL
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HOW DEES' DOES T<iF. EARTH OmXt?
I
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I
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VJl'ginia City, Nevada, iu 1470, ^^ao not noticed
' at .all by the laiuersiu the deeper portions of

I

the <;.>mstock niiues. Tiie earthquake at th';
!
fame place 111 isii, wliich sh.jok down chiiu-
licys, fire-walls, etc., and cracVed nearly every
hnck hulkUng ill the city, was merefy noticed
by "iomeof the miners working in (he "upper

," but did no da.: ^..^f j at all. The men in
•-rious shafts i most
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!

1 at sea. ;

Do fou Want a Year's Subscription
Tree? and the Best Weekly Farm
Paper for the Rest of this

Year Free, also?
''•:<> are again getting up a big club of

JWib.scriptions for the best of all tlie week-
ly farm papers, The liiiraC New- Yorlcer.
Its regular price is |2.00 a year, and it is
wel! worth it. Its price to clubs i.s |1.50
to each subscriber in the club. We will
take your subscription at ,11.50 and include
a year's subscription to Faem and Fire-
side without extra charge, The Rural
New-Yorker to be sent from date of re-
ceipt of order to January 1, 1893. You can
get a specimen copy of The Rural New-
Yo ker free by addressing the publishers,
New York City. Send subscriptions toABM AND Fireside, Philadelphia, Pa.,
or Springfield, O.
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the Value of your Cow for Cream
- accurately as a Fairbanks Scale

'
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Mentioc Fjirni and Jfireside,
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The value of a
cow as a milker
depends upon the
percentage ofcream in lier
milk. You can-
not judge fr^Ju
her appe«''ance

fwhethe'-'iermllk
will be rich iu
cr»^m or not.

The only Sure Way
is to use a testerand determine
for yourself
whether she is
worth more to
you for beef or a
niiiker. The dif-
ference to you
between a good
and a poor cow
js the difference
between

Ppofit and Loss
By using this
"bnple but valu-
a 01 e Invention,
and te.^.-iog the
milk of ear...

separately, y o .
^

can tell at '-^noewhich one you I

are keeping, ai ,,

profit and wr. V ':

at a io<:s.

Keep your Good I
Covra but Sell
your Poor

TM.i tester tells
j-cu which to
keep and which
to sell.

Directions for
using with each
tester.

pre-
subscribers, and
each subscriber is

entitled to a
choice of any of
the articles offer-
ed together with
this paper one
year for 50 cents.

Price, including
one year's sub-
scription, 65 cts.

We offer it for
sale for 25 cents.
Postage paid by
us iu each case.
Address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
K'hllaiilelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

OOSEWIpE.
Four Articles Combined in 6n&.

Should Be Used in Every
Kitchen.

Dipper,

Fruit" Jar
• Filler,

Strainer

& Funnel.
Can be made any one of these articles at

w'^**""^'^ attaching a different piece to
the bottom. It can be cha-nged in a moment.
Is very simple, strongly made and cannot get
out of order. The c«ts show it as strainer
and funnel. Every housekeeper should haveone of these coivenient combinations
Given as a premium for 2 yearly subscribers

to this pa.per, and each subscriber is entitled

*°.w.,r'"tu'?'^i.°^
"""^ of the articles offered to-gether with this paper one year for 50 cents.

this pl'pi?,1.?^i'^i.°°«
subscription to

We ofTer It for sale for 35 cents. Po.staire naidby us in each case. Address all ordere to
*

FARM ABTD FIKESI1>K,
Pbiladelpbia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

Premium Bfo. 534.

THE flEW YEfll? 1892

Old Reliable, Universal Favorite, Gennine

h;ag:rrs-town

i^LMANACK,
FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

IIAUEESTOWN, MD. ntJKXED liV JOHN GBUMll.

The Hagerstown Almanack has ro,-oy its reliabilily completeness anA——^r'^^cif
'

arrangement, retained _ibe prefefj^g? our

hoSsfw?i"iV'Prt^in?Ti 'tii'ey "''could not keep

getting one of the.se alinana j¥s ^VAir^^tbal i

'

will be the genuine Hagerstown, published hv
John Gruber. and not one of the • mitai
frequently otiered in its place.

ii will be mailed Free io'any one S'^indlng 50 cents
for one year's subseriotion lo this paper. If yon
are already a subscriber you can have your
subscription advanced one year by accepting
til is offer.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber,
and the new subscriber is also entitled to a
choice of any of the articles offered together
with this paper one year for 50 cents.
We offer It for sale for 10 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case. Address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelpbia, Pa., or Springfield , Ohio.
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liudH ir.ertl for

i>nt> " 25c. 1 W ill Stud lytr. w 1 r n one
1 SL^ p » 6 r . '

- . inde all kiTidr* I

i f SinisU Griii n
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lur fP!.d . Larger 1

Sivt's SI i'ld i'l'v
'

dress G. 13.

/)n Kit -'am. Key Chain (wort!:
Sciid jyjrititaid f"r lOc. Staaips t.-iK^ ri. .'

'

Kli:!;liaff>.%thia7id Madison.Cc'ineton.::

we: abb TheflrstanaMB BH BB
Pn^lTIVFLY ^^!^^^CD EC
I UwlllVbkl illgagenuine|p ff^ f^ watch ABSOLUTELY and UNCONDITIONALLYH IB! IB

For years it has been our custom to give some costly, useful and val-
uable premium, in order to advertise our Illustrated Weekly Family
land Story paper. House and Home, and secure subscribers promptly.
We havt: arranged this year to make the following most princely and
magnificent offer to each and every reader of this patter. We have

had agentsin England, France and Switzerland, as well as the United States
and Oanada, purcnasinff from the pawnbrokers and bankrupt concerns all

thegold and silver watches which have been unredeemed, simply for thesake
of the gold and silver cases. The works have been placed in the hands of cele-

brated and skillful workmen, recased and put in good condition. These works
embrace every variety of Swiss and American style movements, both ladies and

ffents size. Some of tnera being extra fine and perfect timekeeperi*, all handsomely
cas ed By this means we secured 38,900 of the above described watches at less than first

aw material and it is without doubt the most perfect, valuable and magnificent collection of watches ever

>ft0lutely and unreservedly free by any reliable firm in the world. On receipt of S1.<>0 subscription price,

iHdHomeforoneyearandSl.OO extra to pay forpacking, postage, handling, registering, &c., we will send

md Home every week for one year (52)numbfrs and one of these watches postpaid to any address in the United
id Canadas. For three subscribers and S5.00 we will send three watches. Watches sent the sameday the
received. If speculators and traders could control these watebes they would get for many of them $20, $60
:i 8100 for some. But we purchased them specially to go with House and Home, and will be furnished only
abscribers of that publication. In order to introduce itat once into new localities we make thisunusual oirer

3uld not be made were it not for the fact that we bought the watches at one quarter cost to manufat'ture.
ber it would not pay an old established New York paper to do anything dishonorable. We give the
a« wc describe. This is an offer no reliable firm ever made before. We lose money on thif transaction ana

,
id not afford to take the loss did we not feel certain it will lead to a large increased sulascription list, out of

' ^.P'"®"*' can be made in the future. On receipt of 50oti4. extra will (Send our new and elegant watch

t^^ '' ^

'^tV^
combination musical whistle charm, or magical magnifying attachment that magnifies

IW'J les. If you want a watch and for any reason are in doubt about the genuineness of this unusual and
U!tne*i; a of offer, our responsibility or ability to furnish so mueh for so little monev. you may send us 10 cts.
sitv-er r 15 cts. stamps fora trial subscription to the paperten weeksand we will trust to vour honor topaythe
-J 'lice $1.85, when you receive the premium watch and are satisfied itisall we claim or any Cime within 30 days.

'*'U'9^jw**JS.^"**'**'"*'«d) if notfoundas described money cheerfully returned. Address at once, HOUSE AftD
=^ COMPANY (P, O, Box SS53,) 10 Murray Street, New York City,
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HER PERFECT LOVER.

"I had a lover once," she sighed

—

"Yes, just before I married you—
Who listened when I spoke, and tried

To answer all my questions, too.

"So courteous and so kind—so good!
He'd never think a man could be

As thoughtless, and indeed as rude,

As you too often are to me.

"The jewel of my love once won,
He used to swear, could ne'er grow dim ;

He would not dream that any one
Could whistle when I spoke to him !

"If he had faults he kept them hid.

I should have married him ? Yes—true.

And that's exactly what I did.

Mj' perfect lover, sir, was—you !"

—Madeline 8. Bridges, in Judge.

DECEIVED.

I opened the morning paper,

And the first thing that met my eyes

Was a picture, the heaa and shoulders

Of a man most wondrous irise.

I gazed on his massive foreheao.

On the well-turned nose and chin-,

Aud I said, "Now here's a statesman

And I'm not acquainted with him."

So I read the name below the cut-

It was Isaac Kewton Pitts

;

He had taken a patent medicine

And was cured of falling fi.ts.

—Dayton Sunday World.

CHANGE FOR THE WORSE.
Justice—"How did you come to pick tlii^

woman's pocket?"
Thief—"I did it on tlie advice of my physi-

i-iau."

.Justice-"What do you mean ?"

Thief—"He said if I wanted to live I must
have change."

HE HAD A CHOICE.

Hired boy (on a farm)—"Kin I go flshin' this

afternoon ?"

Farmer—"No ; but he a good boy and work
hard, 'n' mebbe next week you kin go to a

funeral."

Hired boy—"Kin I go to your'u ?"— 37ie

Epoch..

GOODHEART'S SUDDEN CHANGE.

Returued tourist—"Is Mr. Goodheart
paying attentions to your daughter ?"

"Indeed, he isn't paying her any
at all."

"Indeed. Did he jilt her?'"

"No; he married her."

—

Xew York Weekly-

Ci h Cu Mi

stlU

attention

PULLING TRADE.

Jack—"They have a new wrinkle down
tou ii—a barber shop where you have your hat

ironed while you are being shaved."

Harry—"What is the idea of that?"

Jack—"In kicking about the hat, you forget

to kick about the shave."

THE CONSIDERATE BOY.

Said a New Y'ork boy to his father : "Pa,

what makes you look so angry ?"

"I look angry because I am vexed at hear-

ing your mother scold you so much for your

badness."
"Well, pa, you should do as I do. I hear ma

scolding you for your badness forty times a

day, but I never remind you of it. for I always

think you have been punished enough al-

ready."— S^a^cts Si/lings.

TOO MUCH TOIL.

First tramp—"If I had my way I'd have

throe hUT.jreii J3ji.4jiixty-five national hol-

idays io che year." '

• -

Second tramp—"You would, eh? Aui* j^en

there would be one working day every foiti-

years. Oh, you are a nice one, you are. Yoxc-

would make a galley slave of the poor labor-

ing man, wouldn't you7"-Z'e3:as Si/lings.

THE PROFIT OF .MARTYRDOM.

"I understaiidjthaiJir-CopoJiasmadeagood

'-«^at?"

here'sy,"nr^vif^4L"®®''' so.t tried for

received a calJOoi^l^J^y^^^^^fn
bis crry, at a fat salary. Dr. Cope always did
'-ave a great head."

m «

t.NEW HIS BUSINESS.
Mr. Laman—"Why do you always question

patients so closely about what they eat? Does
the information you get help you to diagnose
their cases ?"

Doctor Emde—"Oh, no. But by doing so lam
enabled to guess what their station in life is,

and how "much fees I can probably get out of
them."

THAT'S DIFFERENT.

He (jojfully)—"xVndyou will be mine?"
She (aggcensively)-"No : I won't." .

He (surprisett>_"Why, you just said you
would marry me." ^

She (dogmatically)—*T!liat's different."—Z)e-

ti-oit Free Press.
. ^ .

A LIKELY DIAGNOSIS.

Doctor—"I believe you have some sort of

poison in your system.!'

Patient—"Shouldn't wonder. What was that

last stuff you gave me r--jVew Tork Weekly. /

If yon snfier fro r; C^taTr^
to yourself and fanil-- r :.> .;.

expense of one cen! i'

Yorkj who will sen I ^ :

surest remedy •
^

ion cases of this d
past five years by '

you from the deatl.
cure. Address

am f>t their ivioui

WEN ELECTRIC BEL'
AW A^=^PLIANCES

OR- A. OW£
,\il«rJ/

\

CURE ^

TE. CHBONiC NERVOUis
DfSEASHS.

SOME OF HIS JOKES.
Friend—"I saw some of your jokes in a

book."
Humorist (flattered)—"Ah, what book was

that?"
Friend—"I forget the name. It was a book

published a hundred years ago. I saw it in a
second-hand book-store."

—

Yankee Blade.

WENT THE WHOLE BILL.

"What's this card in your pocket, John?"
asked his wife.

"That ? Oh, before I went to lunch that was
a- bill of fare. • Now it's my table of contents."

LITTLE BITS

Rosalie—"Do you keep a diary?'/

Grace—"Y-e-5. I'v.e-iatFiit one' for the first

week in J«nuary for the past seven years."—

New Y^k fferald.

It may be true that some are not as black as

th^y are painted, and it's equally a fact that

others are not as white as they are white-

washed.—-P7iitocJeZp7t/a Times.

If she asks the stationer for one hundred
sheets of note-paper and only twenty-live en-

velopes, you may be sure there's a wedding
j ust aheati '^f her.

—

Philadetphio, Record.

Wes. Side—"How did you come to lose the

'tug of war?' I tiiQught you had a cinch.^'

M. Hattan—"We did, too ; but our anchor,

!

moved over to Brooklyn some time ago', and I

has lately bought a]»by:^>riage. He was i

Lii^-'--^—"^^'"^'le critical point of the ;

pull, and—and—pushed."
"And will you have me, my tte«<?" said the

'

young drj--goods clerk tenderly, as sh;e nestled
in his arms on the piazza.
"Yes," she whispered.
"All right, madam," said he, in a business-

like tone, swayed by the force of habit; and
he immediately pounded on the railing with
his pencil and yelled, "Cash '."—Truth.

A class in natural history was called up for
recitation. The teacher talked to them awhile
about the relations of friendship between man
and animals, and then asked a girl, "Do an-
imals really possess the sentiment of affec-
tion ?" "Yes, almost always," said the little
girl. "Aud now," said the teacher, "tell me
what animal has the greatest natural fond-
ness for man ?" "Woman !" said the boy.

Notice.—Tj <
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THE CHROMO SYSTEM GONE MAD.
"Don't you want to subscribe to the Gazette

this year?" asked the editor.

"I dunno," said Sikes. "What yer payiu'
subscribers this year?"

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I

LTJCAS COUKTY, f^^-Feaijk J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney* Co
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will nav
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catakrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence^ this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

|s5^| ^- GLEASON,
i>

—

,
—>> JVotary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, &
i^Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

Gkiffin Reno, ;

' this a. m. Or. jierii

Owen Electric B;;
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You Crh Get This Paper One Year Free.
We.make ttais liberakLoflfer^^as fi»ii<»-«r«i!

ANY PERSON can have this paper one year free by sending us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50 cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions:
.4. XEW subscriber must be a person whose name is not now on our list, and must be
a person whom you have sought out and solicited to take the paper and who has

A change from one member of a family to another is not securing

THE OWEN ham BEll

191 & >93 S

The Lc.<i'" £8t F

consented to receive it.

a 3fEW subscriber.

Accept ttais offer at once, as we may withdraw it. The offer is g:ood uow.
All subscriptions of present subscribers advanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer, the person secnrinsand sending the new subscriber
reward except one year's subscription to this paper, but the new

euljscriber c-atj take any nremium olTei-ed in connection with thepaper, by paring the reeular price for the
including the premium wanted; tor example, the regular price of the PeerleBSiAtla

is not entitled to any other premium
CHn

paper, including the premium wanted; for example, the regular price of the Peerleee^Atla? and one
year's snliscription to this paper is $1. The new subscriber can have the paper anC the .^tlas by
paying Si, and the person that goes out and hunts up the new subscriber can hive this prper
one year free as a reward for his trouble, hut is not eaiifled to any other premium or reivard.

The above offer applies to this paper only, and all snbscriptions mnst be for thi» pstper.

We have an office at 927 Chcstiint Street, Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to yon and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springleld, 0M6.
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